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Chl'i~t

and freedom is ;;till the shRIlle
of all Cunndu. In r(lrcnt wcckfl. the
eyes of Canada have been turned toward
Qutlhe(! Vfovim'''-, and 'what they have

seen hus deepened the nationnl Rhame.
Quebec rulen;, your actions since N oyem-

bel' 15. 1946, have screamed out to the

nation and to the whol!" world yonr hatf~
for free sp\lecb, your hate Ior free press,

your hate for free worship. Your deeds
have even shonttd out your hate for free
and ovell sluuy of God's Word and for

the principles of Christ.
'''''hen Jehovah's witnesses distributed
Dation-wide n foldN f'xpo;;ing this hurning hate as demonstrated in recent years

and months, thc only rebuttal Quebec's
infuriated offieialEl ~ould mu"ter WIi" Il
'colo~sal

smear campaign, lUisl-epreseutation and name caUing in mass produc-
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tion, and a s'ft'ef'ping wave of false

~hllrg_

es and falso arrests, By their aciiom!
Quebec rulers thcmselves piled mountain-high additional proof for the heavy
charges Jehovah's witne~se8 leveled
against them in the folder entitled "Quebec·s Burning Hate for God and Christ
and FrpedOIll". The und{'mocratic and
anti-freedom tactics are a stench in the
nostrils of Quebec':;. many freedomlovers. Kow a second folder circulates
thrOllghont tlle nation to fOClH~ Canada's
e~es Oil the cOlltinu('d hate rampant in
the province of Quebec. You loolt for
yourself, and see how miserably Quebec
has failed her people!
On .\o't'ember 15, 194G, Jehovah's wit_
nesses began distributing the first fulder
exposing Quebec's hate for God and
Christ and freedom. The ilE'fl.vy charges
were supported by a detailing of unlaw-

•

fnl police interference, unjust recorder
discrimination, vandalism and mob violence launched against Jehovah's witnesses, their Bible literature and even
their Bibles. Moreover, the pamphlet
pointed out evidence that convicted Roman Catholic priests as being the moving force behind the burning hate. (That
pamphlet was distributed free throughout Canada, and it was reproduced in
full in the December 8, 1946, issue of
Awake!)

Smear Campaign Against Witnesses
Apparently, Quebec's rulers did not
feel equal to any sensible refutation of
the charges. Instead, they turned to the
weapons of the professional rabbletauser, to the hurling of misrepresentations, false charges and inflammatory
name-callings calculated to whip up a
hysterical frenzy of hate against Jehovah's witnesses. Though highly charged
with emotional content, the reckless denunciations were empty of logic or reason. The arm of the law was drafted
to parallel the smear campaign. The
statements in the folder could not be refuted; so'their distribution must be suppressed. No less personage than the
premier of the province, Mr. Duplessis,
who is also attorney general, spearhead~
ed the drive on the legal front But at t11,e
same time he did not overlook the strategy of the two-pronged offensive against.
the Witnesses; he did not forget the
smear front.
At a press conference on November 21
Duplessis declared: "My attention has
be'en drawn to certain circulars being
distributed by persons describing them·
selves as witnesses of Jehovah. I have
noticed that there are certain sections
which undoubtably are intolernble and
seditious. These people, among other
things, apparently complain about crucifixes being hung in the legislative assembly and the legislative council" To
say that Jehovah's witnesses c()mp~),ined
about the presence of the crucifixes is to
4

distort the facts. To bandy such distortion about the nrovince is stooping to
rabble-rousing, and betrays that vulnerable religious susceptibilities are the
concern more than sedition. As was ex_
pt;cted, many newspapers took the premIer's cue, caught up the distortion, and
carried it a little farther. They reported:
"One extract of the sect's writings that
has aroused ire in Quebec is that demanding removal of a crucifix from the
throne in the legislative council."
Now, you fair-minded persons, Tead
what the folder actually said. Here is
the setting: the force behind Quebec's
burning hate for Jehovah's witnesses
was being discu~sed; the faqts indicating Roman Catholic power and influence
in the courts and in the government
were being recounted. Imbedded in this
series of facts was the following sentence: "In the Quebec legislature the
crucifix is placed above the Speaker's
Chair, and in the Quebec Parliament
buildings alongside the throne of the
lieutenant·governor of Quebec is installed a throne for the cardinal." No
complaint voiced, no demands for re_
moval; only a statement of fact to prove
Hierarchy influence. This one example
of many misrepresentations only proves
that when politicians and newspapers
speak of Jehovah's witnesses you should
not believe them hastily.

Religious Persecution by Prosecution
But settle attention, now, on the allout blitz against the Witnesses on the
legal battle-front. Prior to the distribu_
tion of the folder the \Vitnesses had been
repeatedly arrested on charges of distributing literature without a license.
Jehovah's witnesses do not ask men for
permission to do God's work; in this they
are backed up by the legaL guarantees
of free worship. Early arrests made during the distribution of the folder were
on the no-permit grounds, but news_
papers stated that the report was current that Duplessis was going to have
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all Witnesses that were arrested during
th,; lfillt two weeks of Yovember rearrested all the liew charges of "conspiracy
and distributing libf'lom~ and ;>'l'tiitiol1!l
literature". Two weeks after he laundwu

the drive against the Witnc:::ses, the admittedly intniNant Duplessis stated to
the press: "'I'}le propaganda of the witnesses of Jehovah cannot he toif'rntl'd
and thert'! afe more than 400 of them now

Lefore Ow courts in Montreal, Quebec,
Three Rivers ann nthp:r (,l'ntE'f~." Arrests
ran as high as thirty a day, amI Ly the

end of November there werc some 1.000

~a~f':~ peniling in
Witlle~t;es hat!

the Quebec courts. Some
as mallV as 43 cases
stacked up ugaimt tilf'm. "F.xorhitant hail
demands soared as hip;h a~ $500 cSIlL or
$950 property bond.

Through all trials .1chovo.h'8

witnc~~cs

prow', thBil' lmrJ.llf'TIchable love for Ood
by obedielll.'e to Hi~ cOlllmandments to
preach, and in standing faRt for frf'fflom
they mah mnrt" .~I'Cllre the civil liberties
uf all men. MiHepresented, maligned.
diseriminatrn ngnimt, mohhl'n, houndf'd
throughout the province, systemalically
hunted down and falsely arrested. and
then held in vl'rmin.infested, disease.
ridden jails un exorbitant bail demands
-still they maintain intBgrify toward
Ood and are back in His service ulJOII reo
lease. And it is a qu('!Otion as to which
is the fleVPl"('r test: the filthy jails or
the field work. Sometimes Catholic
youths precede the Witnesses from door
to nonr warning ann prejullicing the people, ur lhey follow after and gather up
the folders and destroy them. Perilons
who would like to read are often fearful
because of their neighbors. In less-cdu·
cated sections where pf!ople arf' me-re
puppets of Ole prie;;l~. by the time three
or four homes are worked the first hom~f'
holi!pT is ont screaming threats and rous·
iIlI! the neighborhood. Soon many are on
their porehos or in the fltrf'f't filling theair with abusive tilth and cursings, wl.He
otllen; are phoning the police. Often it is
necessary for the 'Vitnes3es to work a
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half dozen homes, go to another section
and work a few minutes, and then return to finish the original section. It
wonld hi' Ii 'harro\\;ng Ilni! Ilnhflarable
ordeal if it were lIot for the sustaining
strength and spirit of Jehovah God.
Rabid Cutholie leader~ eo.operate
closely with the police in ronnding up
these Christian ministers. In t.he notori.
ou~ Quebec City the Sal' red Heart
Leagues printcd a 9" x 12" sheet in
l·'rench crying out for all CatholicB to
work with the police in running dowJI all
of .Tf'IIO\'ah'.~ \\"itnp.Rf!r~. ::\fnde up in big,
SV1as]JY aJverlisillJ/; ~l.de, tile hold black
type hnd a mes~agc from t1w chif:lf of
poli('(". It blu,;;t("r("n that tlu" "rhailfl
agaiul:lt every IUJ;l OJle of ,Jehovah's wit·
ness("!! if! h("ing pursuen with more intensity than ever", anti placed the nadioPolicc at cyeryone's dispol:lul "lu frldl!
thf' f!trf'rt.~ of .Tf'hovah'l'! witnelllles".
Prolllillelltl~· ",el orr by its("if i~ the phone
number of Rudio-Police. It ifl onc of the
Uierarchy's mndern versiol'lls of hnnt.ing
down "hereties" for uJwthel' inqlli"ition.
(Jiuriminatitln and Raith

Generous Quebec City shares with ofhers her expericnc.e at suppres,;ing freedom. For in.~tance, Sllflrhronke news·
papers of November 20 reported how
Mayor Lucien Borne, of Quebec, counseled the city of Sherhrooke on grtting
rid of Jehovah's wilnesse~. The City
Charter is to be amended so as to pro·
hibit even free di.~tribut.ion of rflligiOlli'1
material without first securing perllliJ;Aion of the ehief of police. The chief can
then censor what might be unpleasant to
his priest. The resolntion passed unanimom;;!y, and hrgan with these words:
"So that we may get rid of Jehovah's
v.;tnesses once and for nll .. , " Such
openlY frank discrimination if'. llnmmal,
except in Quebec.
A few days pass, and the Sherbrooke
municipal police make league with t.he
provincial police und mid lim Kingdom
Hall of .Tehovah's v.;tnesses in that city.

o

Twelve officers storm through the front
door on the evening of November 25 without so much as a push on the bell. Books,
booklets, 7,000 of the folders, records,
mail, office equipment, and even Bibles,
including the Catholic Donay version, all
this material valued at several hundred
dollars was seized. and thrown into an
open truck. En route to provincial police headquarters rain damaged many
of the books. In the hall the money was
taken from the contribution box mounted
on the wall, and then in a typical display
of spitefulness the emptied box was torn
from the wall and the plaster damaged.
Nine Witnesses, five men and four women,. were arrested by the raiders and their
bail was set at $500 cash or $900 property bond each. The charge was intent
to circulate seditious literature.
Three evenings later the raiders
swooped down once again on the hall,
only to find it as bare as they. had left
it. Frustrated and desperate, they we!).t
so far as to raid the flat above the hall,
which was occupied by people not even
interested in the work of Jehovah's witnesses. Other raids were aimed at private homes scatt~red throughout the
province. At St. Jerome the invasion of
two homes netted 4 000 of the Quebec exposure folders and 3,000 booklets containing Bible treatises. Oddly enough, it
seems that in the eyes of Quebec rulers
the appearqnce of the folder has somehow transformed all the Bible literature
into sedition, How they will sweat trying
vainly to prove it so!
Not all of the police of Quebec, however, are in such heart sympathy with
Dupl~s8is' putsch. Some of the Witnesses
taken in to the station but not arrested
reported that the chief and his men
listened attentively to the testimony,
then told them of the pressure being
brought to bear upon the police. In another case oflicers had been sent out to
arrest the Witnesses, but did not want
to do so. They suggested that the ministers might change territory for a while,
6

and they would tell their police captain
that they could not locate the Witnesses.
Again, one police captain told publishers: "The' first ten phone caUs we get
don't bother lIS at all, but when we get
twenty-five or thirty, then, of course, we
have to do something." The priests may
be able to stir many of the people into
goading the police, but there are many
thousands of freedom-loving persons in
Quebec that not only turn a deaf ear on'
priestly agitations but also raise a loud
voice in opposition to such suppression.
Their voice is being added to that of
Jehovah's witnesses in telling Quebec's
rulers they have failed the people.
Duple,si8 Odious Action
And how that chorus of voices did
swell in number and volume from and
after December 41 On that day officers
of the Permit Department of the Quebec
Liquor Commission swooped down on
Ron~arelli's restaurant, demanding its
liquor license. No reason, was given this
restaurateur (who had held liqlIor- licenses since 1911) for the action, and
Liquor Commission trucks hauled off
liquor'valued at $5,000. Frank Roncarelli
has operated a cafe in Montreal for many
years; he is also one of Jehovah's witnesses and has supplied bail bond for the
Witnesses to the extent of some $80,000
'or $90,000. This greatly irked rulers
and frustrated the persecution-throughprosecution drive; so on November 22
the Montreal courts said that hereafter
the policy would.be "a different bondsman for each accused". This would eliminate,Roncarelli as a future bondsman;
it would keep the Witnesses locked up
while the trials were indefinitely postponed. But that was not enough. Bitter
hate wanted revenge in the form of ruin
for Roncarelli! Hence it was that on
December 4 the liquor license was ret

voked1 and the reason was given on the
same day by Duplessis himself: "A certain Roncarelli has supplied bail for hundreds of witnesses of Jehovah. Today,
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Roncarelli is identifying himself with
the odious propaganda of the witnesses

of Jehovah and a!; a cmmlt.. I have ordered the Liquor Commfssion to e.nncel
his permit."

Frank Roncarelli termed this arbitrary and r.apriciono; l'11n('e118t;on "another example of the odium. discrimination in Quebec and which the 'Vitncsses
claim iR a Rhame up'0n Canada". If it is
Wl"OIl,'t to supfJly btUl, Uum I:!.ITangemenb;
providing for bailllre wrong, find courts
are wrong in accepting any hail. If it is
nol wrullg for COUl't!; to accept bail, and
for laws to pl'ovide for it, and (or p>c~ons to supply it, then Honcarelli has

committed no wrong. He has not, and

thfl pf'op1p of Qtwhf'c ~ay he has noti but
they du "ay buple.s~i.s 1m::! cOUllllltted
tl wrong and (l, rank di~crimination
agnim'lt fL man he<>811SE' of his Scripture
uelillfs. As the storm of protest swelled
ominously DupkElElis rrnh?rrl mnny Qll~
beeE'rs were not yet willing to stomach
I:luch tyranny; so be thought IlP 0. ncw
reaaon. Va~e. tenuom~, far-fetrhoo, it
failed to qUld fears. Hi.s new Ult'ory wat!
that RonCl1rclli made money from the
li~ense, the money was used to bail ont
W.itnesl:les, and since the state granted
the licensfl, thA st.ate was an nc{,,omplice
to the bails. ilut bails are lawful; so
even if the premier's specious, tricky,
sleight-of-hand reasoning were true the
state would Ilot be an accolUplice lo anv
crime. Furthermore, days before DUpleAsis mncie his hnteful stab at Honcal'eUi'~ Livelihood the 110ntreal courts
had eliminated the restaurateur as a
hond~rnan! This fact alone stri,Ps Duplessis of excuses and e.xvo~es hlln as a
rank discriminator. Premier Duplessis,
you in particular have failed your peupie. And, what is more, they are telling
you so!
Quebec People Roue Storm of Protest!
By telephone, by letter, by public plntform, by radio. and by newspaper persons not 'Vitn!':s!!!':!! hut who favor frP:eJANUARY If, 1947

dom for 011 have raised a flood of protest. Dozens of editorials and scores of
letters have appeared in Quebec papers.
They protest that "Duplessis is only
corroboratin~ certain charges which apveared in the pamphlet Quebec's B~trn
IHg Hate"; that "ilie methods p.mployp.rl
briliK reproacl. 011 us all"; that "they
eonstitute fl brflzen and shocking denial
of a citizen's civil ri~'hts"; that the Witnesses are "not getting a I:lquare deal in
this province"; that they should not be
"subjected to a twentieth-century inqniBition"; that Duplesshl' action is "intolerant if not tyrannirJl.l, Rud (',ertainly eontrary to tile !lpirit of Christ" and his
"categorizing of this sect with the Nazis,
in fact his whole attitude, only makes
one's hlood buil"; tim.t the drive aKainsl
thp Witnf'I'I!lPIol "dreply involves the whole
principles of freedom of reIiRion"; that
advocates of rC'ligiouB liberty arc aroused
OVf'r "the vindi/·.tivf'nf'io\~ of Mr. Dllplr.s!:lis' lJel'se('uliolJ by court pl'o~ecution";
that in this issue "~fr. Duplessis conatitutf'1'; himRf'1f N.'('lIlo1fir, lRwyer, witne88
and judge ill a cu!:le to which, 11.1:1 he 1:Iays,
the attornfiY grneral has become n party", and hence sits as judge in his own
cnse; that the government seems to have
"prQ('f'edf'd out.'Iiclf' thfi Inw"; that "to
make a bludKeull of the law and to wield
it arbitrarily is beyond the function of
the state"; tllat if Dllple~~iA continues
denying liberty cit.i~etJs will be "compelled to ask our federal government to
intervene"; and that "an upril'iing of poblie opinion should furce him back to the
ways of cirilized, democratic government or throw him out of offire". In the
heat of indignation olle cit.izen queried:
"Has anyone got the guts to stand up
ami demand freedom, now J Or shall we
wait until it is our turn-until it is too
late! Is it a ('rime to critirizr fl political
pariy, or a religious Rronp who are in
power! Only in a dictatorship!"
The foregoing are only samples of
lUall" editorials and letters published;
hundreds of phone calls and additionni
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letters were received by Q.uehec papers.
Many letters protesting Quebec'H failure
to protect freedoms were from orthodox
ministers. The Church of England bishop of the Montreal diocese penned an
open letter of protest to the premier.
On December 9 the Montreal Daily Star
published a joint protest signed by nine
"Reverends". rrhat issue of the Star carried an editorial and ten letters on the
hot controversy, and the editor advised:
"Owing to the great number of letters on
the Jehovah's witnesses matter, on hand
and arriving, the Star regrets that space
will not permit the publication of any
more." And it is with similar regret that
we heed the demands of limited space
and move along.
Organizations took group action to tell
Quebec's rulers that they have failed
their people on issues of religion and
freedom. On December 6 thir.ty McGill
University students met to organize
student-body protest against Duplessis'
use of police power "to further religious
intolerance". In the group were represented campus religious and political or·
ganizations, and petitions of protest
were signed by 1,2.00 students. The Cooperative Commonwealth Federation
Committee for the Defense of Trade
Union Rights scored Duplessis' actions
as "high-handed and 1,1llconstitutiQnal",
charging Roncarelli's business was to be
ruined because his providing of bail
"temporarily interferes with Mr. .Duplessis' mass persecution of a religious
minority", and claiming that "such contempt for liberty and justice it would be
difficult to match outside a fascist state".
Prominent citizens endorsed the protest.
Also, the Montreal Civil Liberties Association urged citizens to ,flood Duplessis
with protests by wire and letter; and
went further in -calling a mass meeting
of protest. It was held December 12 in
Montreal at :Monument Nationale, which
was packed out. Principal speaker ,was
Hon. C. G. Power, K.C., M.P., who was
Canada's wartime air minister. Round
8

after round of applause roared out the
audience's approval of his and other
prominent speakers' condemnation of
Duplessis' denial of freedom. Chairman of the Civil Liberties group had
previously deplored Duplessis' meth~
ods as "repugnant to anyone who supports the democrat~c process" and
claimed that he "destroys the process we
have elected him, to maintain". Over the
radio this liberty-lover stated: "Incipient tyrants have usually begun the exercise of arbitrary authority on the most
outrageous grounds . . . . Now is the
time for believers in freedom to speak
and act. Today it is Mr. Roncarelli. Tomorrow it may be you. Today it is the
Jehovah's witnesses. Tomorrow it may
. be your particular minority group." Les~
lie Roberts, writer and chairman of a
Democratic A<)tion committee, asked at
the mass meeting: ''Do we turn the press
into the jackals of a one.party dictatorship, change the courts from halls of impartial justice into tpe tools of a fuehrer~" Previously he had evaluated the
premier as follows: "This situation is
nothing new for Mr. Duplessis. People
would do well to think back to the Pad~
lock Law, to the premier's anti-war
position in 1939 which swept him from
office, to his, attempts to disunite the
country with his constant autonomy
, cries. 'Vhat has happened is profoundly
shocking, but it is certainly no -new ap~
proach on the part of a man who is fundamentally a minor league Franco."
Witnesses Refute the False Charges
The freedom-loving people of Quebec
have in an amazing. way come forward
to champion civil liberties, and·to prove
that certainly not all Quebecers hold
hate for freedom. Now it seems appropriate that Jehovah's witnesses offer
some answers to the charges Quebec rulers have so recklessly tossed about
through the columns of the public press.
Some are so absurd that. they only prove
the effort to create prejudice against
A WAKE/

the WitJl€aSp.fl, f'lllCh f\S the one that appeared in the Frell~L paper Lc Petit
Jlntf'1tal on No,ember 24: "Tn the Quebec capital indignation .is very great
against tlw Vlitnel:!ses, since it waf! re·
vealed Frilluy eV{'.ning that tnese seetarifiS hltd eVen offered $10 in c/lsh to
a litUe Iud if he would tramp on tl crllcifix,"
That pUpP.r'fl polirv to print lies was
expo.';(>rj in the sun;e ul'titie, when it
ciuinw{l that the 'VitnNl~f'i'! flOlrl f'flpies
of Quebcc>,~ Burninll lJalf' folder "al

fllntastic

pri('\!~,

vUl'j'ing from 50 to We

aecul'lling- to the intl'l'Piit 1ll11llifested".

Practicl1l1y f'VPI'Y iLous('hultl ill QUE!Ix->c
aJld all Canada ImO\nl the dhltrihution
u~ thil'! folder Wlt.~ fl'1'(': and to anyone
in Canada it is "lill free for the -asklilA". lhwunicr )[cl'ckr shmrlr-rl'o fhp
"\VitncsscH Itfl f'olllmprciu] u,Il;cnt:; who

tions, reputation and religi011f! hl'"liefs,
wonld not and will not toleratlol aUmism,
the twin Lrulll~r of eommuniS\ll, nor ",ill
it permit suell "iJlpgal pnhlieity [refer.
ring to the l.!upbec's B-UI'lliug Hale
folder] to he ml\dc hcre in its favor,"
In a statPllll'"nt to the prt'ss (In December .1-, when Ill' aU/Juuneed hib dictatorlike nction agaim,t Roncarelli, l)llpll',\'.sls
sumJ1w(l up: "'j'lw Communists, the
Nazis as II ell as lhol'(' wllO al"p the propagandist", for \hl~ Wit})!"""!')', f)f .Tl"hovuh, havI' hl'l-n trf'ah-d ami will ('OlltillUIol
to Lc In-ated 1)\' tIl(' 11nion Nutionalc

government !:l~ 1"111')' 111':O;I'rvl' fnr h'~'ing
to infiltrntl' tJl('lJl~l;'h'v~ awl liwil' ~i:!ui
liouli ideu.,; in the province of Queh~r.,"
In thPIW rf'lpll~f'~ \0 Hw pubhc n~ws
ehallilels tilt" pl"l'Juicl' aCl'IIH'~ the 'VitlIl'!;o!,es uf IlCill~ Ilt.ll('iHt~, dllu'gl':-\ thf"lm
with ~erlition, 11i1I1 hy linkinp; ill l'umIlluui:-.m ami Natd~JIl purpo,~olv plants
and cultivut0f' tile l'iUlfgf'. t11~t, tlwy are
al:'!o :,npportf-'l"~ oj' thes~ alil·u iSl!Jt:o. SO
WI! ~etlle attention on these fouf churges,

profiteereJ uy ~ellilll-i 5c pamphleta for
2.)c, But Recorder lilnntf', who repeat.
edly d(~nOlln('e~ the Witness~!:> "nd "1ludes tu, llwill as "a bunch of CfIlZY lIuts",
was very loqu(lcions on thp. morning of
Now'mlter 16 in courl when 14 ·Witness· /Ifill) tile Tablell Are TUHll'd!
COMMr~I;;;TS,
'I'll\-' prl'lJji~l' l"easons
es weru Lu appear. He hud not Hep.il thl'
folder that had i'itarted circulatinp; tht: that Jehovah':;: witnesses arc Commuday before, anll talked to defendants' nists beCRlIf;e 1](' hf'1i('vf's them to be
cuumwl for tWenty minutes about the ntheists, the 'twill LroUH!1"l:l uf CO[lIIllU,"VitneHHIli'i, ahollt the nuns solicilinJ(. and nists', Does he bc!icv(~ the mUll)' educa·
then: "1 have seen with my own" eyes tor!' and "«'i("llti~ts who are atheists are
where they Say the Roman CAtholic also Comlllullit:ol~1 Is it not true that
ChUl'eh is a racket. Mtrvlle it is tl raeket during the -pus.t deeade or so thf': Hif':"t-:yon pay when you are born, yoo pay arrhy's e.8tahlished policy is to label as
when you die, yon pay after you die, yon ConUllwu~t auyoIlt' who opposes herT
pay, -PRY,"pUY aU the tiule---llrn.ybe it is And certai.nl...- Cunada know" that, the"
a rackloll. Hut they shouldn't say so!" As- Catholir It'gislators of Quebec left the
for J ehov!lh's 'w-jtnei'~es, if their work term "CoIllIllUni"JIl" undefined in the
were comffiNcial they wuuld choose 0. Pudlock Law l'O that it might be misllsed to embrace this broad llJeallillg,
pl~asing ear-tickling message that would
But since the premier's smear that the
sell, They only deliver God's messaglol.
But in the little space remaininp; let us Witn('1;:'oP.A !U'j>, Communists is based on
concentrate OIL the main charges of seri- his charge that thlol}' arlol athei~t~, we will
ous import. Premier Dllple~;;ii;, at his let the two false charges fall together.
kl'llEiSTS. 1f the premier lmo'Ys a Bipres", confenmce on November 21 wlmn
he reveallolu his orders for a drive against ble citation wht'n he sef',~ it, anr'! if he has
the 'Vitnc,;~e", showily "moted: ·'The ever examined anY of the lit~J'aturlol or
provineI'" (If Quebec, jealous of it!! trj;ldi- Jehovah's witneo;ses, he knowtl that he
JANUARY 8, 1.947
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can hardly turn to- a page that does not
have Bible citations or quotations. As
you note the following comparison, observe that the 9.uotations are all taken
from the Oatholw Douay Version Bible
(not a Protestant Bible or Catholic catechism or prayerbook).
Jehovah's witnesses believe the Bible
where it'says: "He spar!"d not their souls
from death" (Psalm 77: 50); "the living
know that they shall die, but the dead
know nothing more" (Ecclesiastes'9: 5).
But the Catholic Church teaches that
the human soul is immortal and lives on,
conscious. She teaches the Serpent's lie
to Eve, "No, you shall not die."-Genesis
3: 4.
Jehovah's witnesses believe the Bible
'where it says: "The soul that sinneth,
the same shall die" (Ezechiel 18: 4, 20) ;
"the wages of sin is death" (Romans
6: 23). But the Catholic Church teaches
that punishment for sin is either eternal
torment in a fiery hell or a long period of
purging in purgatorial fires l out of which
tb.e victim can be ultimately delivered
by the prayers of priest, for money coneideration.
Jehovah's witness~s believe the Bible
where it says: "Thou shalt not make to
thyself a graven thing" (Exodus 20: 4);
"fly from the service of idols" (1 Coi'inthlans 10: 14); "what agreement :p.ath
the temple of God with idols 1" (2 Corinthians 6: 16) But the Catholic Church
revels in graven images, among wliich
are graven crueifixes, which items the
BibJe never mentions as instruments of
worship.
Jehovah's witnesses believe this Bible
testimony -about Jesus: "The Father is
greater than 1" (John 14: 28); "there is
one God, and one mediator of God and
men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Timothy
2: 5). But the Catholic Church teaches
the mysterious pagan trinity doctrine
that claims God and Christ are the same j
and the priest is set up in Christ's stead
as man's mediator with God.
Jehovah's witnesses believe and obey
10

Jesus' command, «Call none your father
upon earth; for one is your father, who
is in heaven" (Matthew 23: 9). But the
Catholic Church teaches that men must
call her priests "'Father".
Jehovah's witnesses believe and teach
Bible truths, but the Catholic Church
preaches contrary doctrine. U nsuspectiug, sincere Catholics are pumped iu]]
of pagan doctrine and ritual that ar,e
contrary to their own Catholic Bibles:
Actually, this makes them and their
church the atheists; not Jehovah's wHnesses. And to go along a bit with Duplessis in his folly of reasoning that
atheists are Communists" then it is the
Catholics and their. church that are the
Communists, because they certainly do
not base their teachings on the Catholic.
Bible. How the tables are turned 1
NAZIS. In Germany Jehovah's witnesses were known for years as "Earnest
Bible Students". A Catholic priest of
B~rlin, writing in The German Way of
May 29, 1938, quoted Hitler. as saying:
"These so-called (Earnest Bible Students' are trouble-makers; they disturb
the harmonious life amongst the Germans j I consider them quacks; I do not
tolerate that the German Catholics be
besmirched in such a manner by this
American 'Judge' Rutherford; I dissolve
the 'Earnest Bible Students' in Germany j their property I dedicate to the
people's welfare; I will have all their
liferature confiscated." The priest added,
"Bravo I" More than 6,000 Witnesses
were held, in Nazi concentration camps j
many died there; and many were released only when the Allies whipped
Germany in World War II. To call them
Nazis is to lie.
But the Vatican made" a concordat
with Hitler in 1933, and despite repeated
pleas by Catholics the pope would never
excommunicate Catholic Hitler. T.he
pope blessed Mussolini's rape of Ethiopia as a glorious crusade; he whitewashed Butcher Franco by calling him
a "fine Christian gentleman"; Hitler's
A WAKE/

invasion of AU!ltna was wiE!lcomed bv a
flwastika flown froUl Cardinal Innitzrr's

Christians, saying that because the
('hri.stilln.~ advocated Christ's kingdom
caihudral; "Father" Tiso W~lil mane Hit- they wpre a;mill"t the state. (Acts
ler's pUpPf't ruler in CZ"dlO~lovakja (the 1'j; 4·8. CatlLOli(· :6ihlf") 'Then there were
AHies an~ IlUW tT~ying hiln IlH II Wfir orating slirk-tonj!IIP>;, like 'l'ertullus, who
criminal); prie ... tfl followed Hitler's le- II l'llt hpfore the rillton, uecutiing the aposgions into Poland and 011 inlo Russia in tIc Paul to Ill" "'a Ilf':-;tiJt.nt man, and rais_
a IllOUCl'Il cru~adc; the pope lauded Trai- ing :-;editiollS'" tu he Ule <'author of tim
tor Petain ail a "nood .\larslml"; alld Lhe sedition": lind he wa,; said to "profane
Vlltif~lm reco,!{ni.:t;eu tile Japane!!e SJlon- til/' tpmplf'''. (Hef' Ads 24: loG, Catholic
sored J,{overnmcnt of tllP Philippirw;; Bihle.) Hu PH'llJjer l)llph~,;,;i.':! iI:; no pio·
when that Itmd was.. O\'I:'tnlU. '1'I\\.\r\.\ is n~er ....... hen he uecl1l'<e\-\ 1.\1\' ('.\rrlfltlan .hampl(> dOCUllwutUL'V evidence to lOupport hovah':I wifnj':-;~('s of bpillg pests and
tllesc fUC'til, Ut! inf()fHlf'll pf'I':'l(lnr< know. anthorilJ,IC ami drcululing I:leditions.
What gall for a Catholic polilil.:iun to
A ('ofl(,ln .... ion for the preceding body
even ililli sumeone ChiC might he a Nazi! of material j,; IUlnll.\" retluired, Indeed,
Rr:TlT1'TONTSTS. '1'0 uRte this charge republic rCIlt'tion illdic'atf's tll/l.t flIP pf'O_
maius ill tin! category of nllillf'-rnlling. pie have alread~' n·a(·IHi't! rip;ht concluNeither tllf~ pr('lIlif<J' nor any olle of hi~ siuw; on the failure of Qu!'IJec officinlhenchmen ha~ uat:keu till' charge with 11 dom. How trnf' for thf' religious killg_
seditious statement from Quchrr,'s Hurll_ oom of {Juebec is tile tliviUl' oeel'eel
ing Hatf'. 'rhf.'Y have hauuleJ Il.Lout ref· -"Thou art weighed in the halance, and
erences to Culitulic images in l"gislatiw~ nrt fonnd wantinr:'" (lJanieI5: ~7, Cathbuildings and criti('i::llrll'l of rrLohsters and olic lliule) WautJng in love for God be·
dp,linflllf'nt polil'(' and court officials. Hut caUf~c Quebec rlller~ 00 not r{,:-lppd OT
no inldli).l"ent person considers that sedi- follow the ri~hteous prillciplcs of His
tion, Since Ql1ebf'~ rulers do not cite 'o\'o1"d. the Blblr-. Wanting in love for
backing for tIle charg!:!, ~umce it to say Christ becn llllf' Q1H'hf'c flllers hound and
here that the accusation is an an~ient (If"rsecute llis followers. "\VauUII).I" in love
one against God's servants, WIHm the for freedom because Quebec ru]r-rB tramJews were God'~ chosen and faithful na- ple lmoerfoot a minority that disagrees
tion, enemies hurled that dllHge against with them. "Wlmre the spirit of the Lord
thf'm. (See 1 Esdras 4; 12, 15, 19, Cath· is, there is Iiberty"; hut that is not in
olic Bibh-.) The e. . .il i)~ribtB and Plmri- QUf,hf'{' offieif!;ldoTO, despite the pTesen~
Sec pricst~ had a religious ax to grind of crucifLXes. (2 Corinthians 3: 17, Cathagainst Jesus, and to griud it they olic Bible) Qu('hc~ rulp.r~, the eyes of
trullJped up a charge of sedition again"t. Canada were UPOD lOU, but by now ll!ey
Him and Jlrei\~l1I'ed it through on per- have turned away In disgust. You have
jured testimony. At [he iIl~i);h!llt uproar failed your peopie.
of. a religious mob goaded on hy the
Readers, what do you thinkt Why not
prIcsts .J P.i1l1S was murdered as 0116 write to the Prim'" Minist~r of Canada,
guilty of "perverting our na.tion", (See at Ottawa, Ontario, and ask him to inMatthcw 26: 59, 60; I.nkp 2!3: 1-24, Cath_ vestigate the action of Mr, Duplessis in
olic Bible.) Year$ later religious rabble· denying Canadian citizens their liberty'
rouser~ were still bmw stirring up the
Shall not Canada abo have the Four
populace ogain!';t the apostles and early Freedoms1
<.____
....._____•
ww<~

"Why ,u, the naholl8 rage. ~ ..d Ihe p~oplu medilal" " '·ili.. I"; .. gt The king. of thl
earth set th~me.h·08, alllJ the rultre td'e r()It.~~1 togetl,~r, agu;"~t JenGfM1h, alld aga'mf
hi.! (lIIoi"jed."-Psal", 2: 1, 2, A .... Stll"- l'er.
JANUARY 8, 19lt7
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of Jericho. (Joshua 6: 5)
Visual signals, light reflections from his spear, and
columns of smoke, commu.,
nicated messages in his victory Qver the city of Ai.
"IMlldlllhIIIlIlIIlMIWIIUIMlum"lllInIUIUIUIIUIIUII"""""III,,"",U"UIUII"""••• nlmIUlIUI"m,,,IIII,II.II
(Joshua 8: 18-21) Primitive peoples, such as the
toa_toml and .......u... .mob .tan..... Pi"l'"'u In t;Ommllllicltlnlf me .....lfu
_ _ ..... d b _ 10.. ·~onwmed m.... Modem »fCllffCIU ill breatlo.-taklnlJ.
American Indians, spelled
11111"11"'"'"'"""'"'"' ' ' ' "1111",""1111"'111"111",",11""''"111.'' "'111'11111111"111'111'"'"1111111'",,,,,,,,",,",,,,, out communications with
puffs of smoke ahd flashed
HE Great Creator of speecl} first messages with mirrors.-Use of the heliospoke to "his only begotten Son", graph was also known to the. Romans.
the Word, unnumbered centuries before
The progress and success of military
man. Adam, the first man, was taught operations came to be gauged by the
or endowed with speech and it is re- comparative efficiency in the opposing
corded that he conversed with his Maker army's communications. Persian King
in the Garden of Eden. Hence it is not Xerxes, or Ahasuerus of Bible note,
necessary to consider the guesses of stepped up invasiop speed by the use of
science that communication between men r'elay runners j while Ghengis Khan, to
began with grunts, gesturei'\, 'pictures, skip ahead some sixteen centuries, emand, after centuries, came words. Nor ployed the carrier pigeon to communiwill the development of writing and print- cate between his Oriental capital and ining be considered herein, but more par- vasion headquarters in ravaged Europe
ticularly the transmission of informat~on. (twelfth century).
Just how slow was the development.
As a' signal by night, as late as the
of fast communication, and just what a ~ixteen~h century beacon fires blazed
setback the interchange of knowledg~ to warn of the approach of the Spanish
received during the Dark Ages of "reli- Armada. Signal flags, lights and cannons
gious domination, is manifest from the have been employed for many centuries
fact that as late as the seventeenth cen- in a manner similar to their use today
tury the fastest known methods of com- in naval flags, lighthous.es, railway
munica tion were the horse and the sail lights, weather bureau warnings, beacons
However, earlier beginnings of our pres- and traffic lights. A familiar figure in
ent lightning-fast communications were harbors used by the United States navy
recorded long before. Beaters upon the is the sailor semaphoring from the
tom-tom drum anciently called the hosts bridge. Ships that pass at sea have long
to assemble, warned of .encroaching dan- used an international system of signal
ger. In the days of the faithful Joshua, flags to exchange messages in an intermore than fourteen centuries before national code that is known to vessels
Christ, the Bible states that "a long blast of all nations.
with the ram's horn" presaged the fall
Turning now to postal communications,

Progress in
Communications

T
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there opens one of the most romanpe,
as well as historically important, chapt!<rs in American l1istory. This ('hallter
oflicially opens with the quaint law
passcd in 16~!l hy thp. General Court of
Massachusetts, that all mail going to
and from Europc was "directed or taken
to Richard l<~flirhanb' TavPITl"'. It indmles JIluil Nlrl'iuge by two-wheel carls,
who~c wheels wert' ~ections bodily sawed
from rounu tre!.) trunks; its hazardous
transportation llY the emigrant train!!
in the famouH covt!red wagon or "prairie
schooner"; lhe 8ta~e 'cuauh; and the last
romantic event in man-und-horse portflgf~, fliP "pony f'xprei'l;\".
'I'ho story of the pony I.lxpress captureI'! HIP imnginlltion. Althongh it hnd
only a brier existellce ~or Hi months
(1860 (1) the pony' express had much to
do with holding Cf1.lifornia and mOl'!t of
the Wtlst to thl;l Union. Il~ usefulness,
and hence its opt ration, ended when
Edward Creighton completed the tele·
graph to San Francisco, October 24,
18til. Some of thf' featH of UJifl courier
relay are well-uigh iuspiriug. Historically, its chief importance lay in the fact
thHt it ent t.he twenty-day time of the
Butterfield crossing from Missouri to
southern California to lesH than ten
days. And it was so reliable that only
one mail was lost during its operation.
Onf' ridf'T was lost, hut his horRe faithfully brought in the mail!
.
Pictures that show the express riders
with heaV)- carbines, are incorrect, as the
couriers carried a light equipage of only
13 pounds, and only side anns, with instructions to outrun enemies rather than
figln. That they were so successful" in
crossing the- 1,966 milefl of deHolate
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plains] rocky mountain!'., alkali deserts,
and IlIgh l:iil;lrras between 8t. Joseph on
the Mississippi and Saeramcnto, Calif.,
lay in two faets: relay stations with
fresh riders and horses were provided
every 10 or 15 milf'R, and its operator,
tilt;' Centra] Ovtlrland and Pike's Peak
Express Company, provided the very
finest horses, as well as some ponip.fI,
whence the nauill. Episutles u1' stamina
and f'ndurance were numerous. Once
WIWIlIIO ollwr rid!;;'l':; w~re available, .Jim
Moore rode continuously a total (li~lallce
of 2I;U milf'.~ in 14 hOllr~ 4fi minutes; an
averlJge of 19 miles per hour I
The puslOing of the pony expres~, in
the fal\ 01" 1~D1, emled an ('porh of
America.n hh;tory, which illc]wleu the
"Mormon l'If'ttlf'lllf'nt. of '47, the gold rush
of '-19, the SplJnnill,1( of the continent by'
telegraph, and the opening of tlJ1J Civd
War.
:Meanwhile

tJH!

telegralJh had been de_

"\"'elopf'd for ahout l'f'vrntren
ils iU'veJltiUlJ, ill

1~44,

hy

y{'ar~

tiince

~alllu('1 J\fnr~f'.

The simple prineiplc behind ib iUWllliol!
is intere:;;ting fl~ tiIP fort"rnnnf'r of bOUI
the telephone amI tlte radio. 'l'Jle use of
an electromagnet, which became mag.ueliztJ<i. only when a current "\qUi palllled
around it, had been known previuusly.
By malring and hrpaking this circuit by
meau:; of a "'lIIalilinl!~r lever called a key
this magnet, when· placed many mile:;
from the key, ('.ould be ma(le. to lIllccessively Ci)ntact and release another sim_
ilar key called a receivcr, cuming a clickillg lIoise. By making long and i'lhort
clicks, a meSl:":age could be 8tllll in the
code, whkh ilParH its inventor's name,
Mor:;e.
It was while experimenting with a de_
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vice to transmit simultaneously six mes~
sages over the same line, by using metal
senders of different pitch, that a phonet
ic instructor, Alexander Graham Bell,
discovered the key to transmitting electrically a voice instead of a noise.
(Jnne 1875) To understand the principle
look at your telephone. Behind the
mouthpiece is a metal diaphragm, which
vilrrates when you speak. When you lift
the receiver your line is connected. The
vibration as you speak affects or, alternately compresses and ex~ands the carbon particles in contactzng box. The
change in the current caused by the
change in the density of the carbon particles is in turn translated back into
vibrations by the alternate str61gthening and weakening of an electromagnetic
pull on a receiver diaphragm, and thus
your words are reproduced.
Thereafter the· Bell Telepn0ne and
Western Union grew up together. It is
interesting to note that the latter refused to purchase the telephone for
$100,000 in 1877, but would have gladly
given twenty-five million for it two years
la..ter.
Just as telegraphy WJlS the forerunner
of the telephone, radiotelegraphy, dots
and dashes, was the forerunner of many
phases of modern radio. Thus, there has
been considerable overlapping in their
development by Western Union, American Telephone and Telegraph Co., and
Radio Corporation of America.,
It was back before the turn of the century that Guglielmo Marconi sought a
means of communicating with ships at
sea and attempted to interest English
shippers by demonstrations of his antenna and sparker wireless transmission
in the English channel. But it was not
until the sinking of the SS Republic, in
1909, and that of the SS Titanic, in 1912,
that the- usefulness of the wireless was
recognized. After "World War 1, communication advanced again. Alongside
the wireless key appeared the microphone, through which the man could talk
M
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and sing. The crystal detector was supplemented "by the vacuum or electron
tube."'Use of the long wave Marconi system was gradually replaced by the higher frequency (or greater number of
alternations in the direction of the CUfrent per second) short wave, ha.rnessed
to circle the globe.
The latest in complete communication,
namely television, has yet to be perfected. While the RCA log of developments shows that television on a 6' x 8'
screert was shown at RKO Proctor's
iiStb St. Tbeater, New York, it was 1941
before the first commercial television
station, WBBT, was put in operation.
Some of the difficulties encountered by
television are dh;cussed in' connection
with the coaxial cables developed by the
telephone company.
The diversity of modern types of communication is truly enormous. Furthermore, the study of radio has led' to the
study of electronics, radiothermy (the
application of heat generated by highfrequericy radio waves), radar and
microwaves (waves of ultra-high frequency), and to the development of the
electron microscope, which magnifies up
to 100,000 diameters; the magicote lens
coating for eliminating reflection from
eye glasses; and the electron multiplier
tube designed' to convert a" feeble light
impulse (such as that from a star) into
electricity and multiply its strength.
The telephone company is aiding in
this research. In 1937 there were 19 mil.
lion phones in the United States, half
of all those in the world. Already the
"wirephoto", or picture by wire, was being transmitted. In making this the picture was placed on a revolving roller
and, as a tiny light passes over the print,
the dark and light "areas are translated
into electric impulses flashing over special wires of the telephone system, At
the receiving 'end the impulses are
turned back into light, exposing a negative on another revolving roller. When
developed it provides a duplicate of the
AWAKE!

who responds with the clliItomary
'''NUmber, ple.ase!"
After the number is given the Ilutomobilo
occupant await~ lhe eVUlpietioIl of the eaU
in the usual manner. The operator can be
h€ard dialing. If t.he sperilil (:lrcuit used for
the sen'iee is idle the call goos thl'ough immediately, provided the number called is not

original photograph. The teletype is a

o~raUll:-,

developmHnt of the telephoDf>., used by
newspapers and police. '.l'he communi-

cations arc typed on keyless typewriters
by "ghost fingers" that do not err.
The war gaVE;! further impetus to

COill-

munication. Radio was employed for the
development ot' radar, which is really a

dir\lction finder for

('llCllly

ves8els, and

"bU!lY"·
A button on the handle of th~ mubile
phone urrit is pressed to talk und relellsed to
listen. Both pL'rOOIl~ l'HUIiUL ~l'.'ak at on""', lUI
owr nn ordinary phone line, beeau~e uf i1U:!
fyI'''' of "hHfm,,1 ann equipmeut provided Qod
thu 1l0000U iOI' IlLHkillg llle uevice ns simple M
))OO1lible.
From a land-win> phon", In II vrhicle the
proeess is meI'{'ly re\'erseJ uml lhe l'l;LllH re_
qu{'St~ "long distance, mobile ~cfvicc". Mobile
lIuulbl'fl> are to he provided in II .~J>Pf'in1 hook.
RCA all!u claims crf!Jil I'or pioneering
the way to television, The ('Imw association with radio and thl! tp1('!lhonp. is
sel'1l in' the use of the cUlt:\iul (~UU ~, which
is (,llpnhl .. of ('arrying +80 telephone mesl>UKeS silUultmleo~sJy and al~() t.f'lp.viflion
signals, which require u hand. wiulh or
l'ange of frf'f}llf'nf'ip.R of at least 41 mcgoc~dc):; (H million cycles or clumg'es in

(lvnn for projretilp;; like tlH' rockrt
bombs, the prin('iple Iwing that of a ray

that strikes the objec·t "ought. such as
the moon, and rp.flrd~ 01' hounces hack
to t1w scuder. HaJiO'il> useJ tu direct

l'oLot or
perloe~

pilotl{'~~

planes, to equip to1'-

wit.h targpt fin/Ins.

COJllplf'tp

I'ltdiu LdepllOlles WNU piuceU OJI liferuftf; Ilnci IlI:<o on IifdlOfltfl, with gf'nerators tlmt could be opernt~d by bant!. 'l'he
hupuu::; "wulk~e-t,!-llde", the portuule
VOW('l rOllnonnwlltlOn l'Iyl'\tf'm for wllr
Jil::!ld uperaliolls, was iuvuluabh:. The mubile highway tdcphonc sYHtem for traveling automobiles, now heing put into

effect. usps ~imilar equipment.
Interesting information marking the
progre~s

ill the lasl-mentioned wode uf
communication appeared in the :New
York Timrs of K(lvpmhf'f 20, IH4fi:
Cruising about the city, newspapermen and
others in radiO-€quipped automohile'i had no
trouble making loeal phone calls. If the telephon.; company hRd pf'rmitl.l'd, they might
ju~t as l'u~ily huvl' ,whd wiLh C<wuuu VI'
Englund.
A ~llh<;erihf'r mf'rrlj' liit~ a Preneh.type
phone from a cradle hen"uth the automobile
instrument pancl, prcs.'lCS the talk button,
then relea.~es it and await.'! the anSWf'r of the
I

A Det1Ii

RiTd'_~

direction of current per second).
The human ncrVOU3 sv!<tem l'p.Jnllinfl
the finest. form of COlilllI~llicatiull. 1n a
mannf'l' not f'xpJainahle by science it. not
only transmits the sounns finO. Rights
but also the senses of touch, ):;Illdl and
taste. 1,f't this nr('omplished fact cause
the l",arllcd scientists to rf'TIflf'l' thp.ir
true homag-c not to men but to .J\lhovab,
thf' Crp.atol' of cOlnmunications.
•

•

Cry

41 The great lluk, al~o called the garefowl, wa~ 9 bird about the ~il~ "f "- g'''''''' and
looked lik£ ,. pcngUln. At one time It li"~d sonth of the A1'<ltic drcle alonA' the Atlantic
"""Ht, priueil'"lly acuund NewfollH.llaHlI, tholtgl, f,_il .... m.. in~ "how t.hat it migrated
as far south liS Floridll. It did not become e:a;tiHct until tbe nineteenth century, "Lell
eoll~doN; of mu,enill 'p.,..,imtns and antiques killed Qff the IWlt of them, selhng theU'
skin. liS high .... $650 eaeh and their egg>; for $2,500. The 7fl rr",uIJwrl ,pt~,imelUl
lloW

fQund in the m.USCUIIlll of

I,j""

uP

th~

world

~ilcnlly

ery Qul again.;t

JUau'~

rnthless destruc.

(lo .. ,wk.
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SUALLY bats aretbonght of
as miserable, l"epugnant and
hateful things .• Down through
the centuries all kinds of superstitions and legends have accumulated about these mysterious
Unight riders". It would therefore be well to brush away some

U

of these age-Oldr~I·~~'O~~':!~~i'

especially since
known bats are
some of man's best
friends. Moreover,
millenniums the
little bat has used scientific principles
only recently appreciated by man.
The 900 species of bats may be di.
vided into two ~roups: the tropical bats,
like the "vampires" and "flying foxes",
and their temperate-climate cousins.
Vampires found in the American tropics
are probably responsible for many of
the weird tales that are told about bats
in general. It is true' that vampires pierce
the -skin and lap the blood that flows
therefrom without awaking their victim, but they are the only bats that are
blood-drinkers. The flying foxes found
in Australia, India and the Malay States,
the largest having bodies as big as squirrels and a wingspread of five feet, are
all fruit-eaters.
The other group of bats is made np of
some 200 species distributed 'Over Europe, Asia and North America. ·The 35
different species of the United. States
are subdivided into "cave bats", like the
big and the little brown bats, and IItree
bats", known as red bats, hoary bats and
silver-hair bats. A yellowish bat called
~'big ears" is found in theJower Mississippi valley, (Speaking of bat colors,
there are two in South America that are
white, and the Blainville bat is of a
bright orange color.) The common cave
bats and tree bats are perfectly harmless. They live only on insects such as
moths, mosquitoes and other insects that
are enemies of man. These bats should be
protected and treated as friends.
Some think that bats are carriers of
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bedbugs and disease. A Ii t tl e
parasitic bug is
sometimes found
on bats, but those
who have hand led thousands
of them say that these bugs will not attack man, And the superstition about
bats' getting into the hair of women is
also false. They are too clever to become
entangled like that.
. It is also wrong to speak of bats as
bIrds. Bats have fur j their teeth are
w~ll developed j . their young are borI!
alIve j their babies are nursed at the
breast j and their wing structure is altogether different from that of birds. The
bat's wing has a bone structure similar
to the arm and hand of a man, with the
fip.ger bones greatly elongated like the
rIbs of an umbrella, over which is
stretched a very thin membrane of leathery skin giving a webbed effect. These
characteristics make the bat a mammal
like man.
'
The bat has the high honor of being
the only mammal that can fly. The soc,alled "flying squirrel" has no ,rower to
hft itself in flight j it can only glIde. Bats,
th0!lg~ m~mmals, outstrip the birds as
aeriahsts In many ways. They may give
th~ app~ara.nce of falt~ri.ng haphazardly In then flIght, but" thIS loS because they
are darting after moths and insects. On
the wing.· Few birds can compete with
b!1ts in. zooming, banking, diving and
ZIgzaggIng on the wing. Yet when necessary the bat can fly to a fixed destination as straight as a bee.
AWAKE/

Most birds and insects that can fly can
also walk, but the bat is practically -helpless when it comes to getting around
otherwise than by flying. High-speed photography has reyealed other interesting
things about the bat as an aerialist. Instead of fluttering its wings like a bird
the bat makes a stroke like a swimmer,
ahout fifteen of them per second, and
travels at a speed of ten miles an hour.
Neither can the bat soar like the birds.
Hibernation and Migration

Another misunderstanding is that cave
bats live only
• _ in caves. Dur•
ing the summer
they come out
and live in old
barns, attics
and in the
woods. Then
when cold
weather sets in
they return to
their caves,
pac k together
closely, and hang themselves up
head downward for the winter.
';rhis hibernation phenomenon is still
a mystery to biologists. Close examination shows that it is not really a sleep,
but rather a torpid condition wherein
the beating of the heart can scarcely be
detected, breathing practically ceases,
circulation almost stops and body temperature falls to within a degree or two
of freezing. In such a condition it takes
an expert to tell a hibernating bat from
a dead one, for even if £ro·zen to death
their grip is so strong they hang on the
JANUARY 8, 1941

wall all winter. Metabolism, the process
of burning fat in the tissues to produce
energy, practically stops. But even then
bats lose half their weight during the
winter, for they get nothing to eat.
Here is another queer thing about this
hibernation process. If the 'bats are handled a little, or disturbed by loud talldng,
they soon come to life, with their temperature, respiration and circulation all
returning to normal rates. Or if left
alone they doze off again, becoming stiff
and to outward appearances lifeless,
with no harm done.
Unlike these cave bats, tree bats of
the New En~land states would never
think of puttmg up for the winter in a
dank, blackish cave or an old abandoned
mine. They fly south for the winter, per.
haps to the Bermuda islands, with the
arIstocrats.
It is not definitely known that they go
to Bermuda, for that would necessitate
a nonstop BOO-mile flight over briny
-ocean, a feat that seems almost incredible for these little creature8 to perform.
And yet, every autumn great number~
of tree bllts suddenly appear in the Bermudas to take up winter quarters. It
has also been
reported t hat

these tree bat13
have alighted
on ships 200
miles at sea on the way to the Islanqs.
Through the efforts of Donald R. Griffin,
of Harvard University, and his colleagues, who like to eall themselves ~he
"master bat banders", some 13,000 tmy
aluminum bands, weighing less than onehundredth of an ounce, have been placed
on the legs of bats. Such tagging has
~shown that bats travel overland from
100 to 500 miles. Bats also have·a great
sense of direction or "homing instinct"
which characterizes migratory birds.
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Bats breed in spring and fall, and even
Not until two scientists working at
in the wintertime, but the strange thing Harvard University, Dr; Robert Galamabout those that breed in ,he fall and bos and Donald Griffin, made their diswinter is.that they do not bear young un- coveries a short time ago, with the aid
til the following spring. The sperm re- of modern electronic tools, was this
mains dorma.nt in the females and does marvelous bat mystery solved. Blindnot fertilize their eggs until the return folded bats flew as well as those that
of the warm ·weather.
could see.. But when their ears Were
The first to leave the caves are the plugged they blundered, or if their
female bats, which group together, a mouths were taped shut they had collihundred or so, and set up a ''maternity sions. Apparently, to detect objects in
ward" in the rafters of an old house or their :path they had to hear something,
barn. And bat babies are really bIg 1 At and, SinCe they also needed to open their
birth tbey weiglI one-fifth to one-fourth mouths, the sounds that guided tiJem
the weight of their mothers, and are must corne from the bats themselves.
practically grown in a month's time.
By means of the cathode-ray tube the
When hunting time comes, in the scientists at Harvard .learned that the
evening the youngsters cling tightly to bat has a shrill cry with a frequency of
the fur around their mother's neck and 50,000 cycles per second, more than 30,away they go on a thrilling ride that 000 higher than man is able to hear I In
beats any roller coaster human children sending out this cry and then receiving
ever ride GD.· There is one instance back its echo from the surrounding obwhere a bat carried four young ones, jects'the bat can locate exactly how far
totaling up to more than her own weight, away obstacles are. These signals are
and yet she was able to dart and dash normally sent at the rate of 30 per second, but when echoes qUickly bounce
after fleet-winged insects.
back warning of very near objects the
rate is speeded up to 50 per second. So
"'Echolocation"
From the 8uperlativl:; expression "as sensitive is this "echolocation" device,
blind as a bat", one would think that this sending and receiving mechanism,
these creatures were as blind as the tllat bats are able to avoid strands of
present leaders of the people who "have wire and to safely pass through openings
eyes, and see not". (Jeremiah 5:.21) But with only a fraction of ali inch clearance.
not so. Though their eyes are small and
Yes, Jehovah God has always known
surrounded with fur, bats have fairly of radar, and when He created the bat
normal sight. However, their eyes do He endowed him with this principle ofthem little good, since they are mainly detection that has taken man nearly.
nocturnal creatures, sleeping during the 6,000 years to learn about. But still there
daylight. For centuries scientists have is an unsolved mystery. EVery year bats
been stumped over the fact that bats can return to the same cave in which they
fly through pitch-black caves or dense hibernated the previous years. Flying
forests during the night at full speed, only at night from a distance .of more
never touching so much as a twig. Lazaor than a hundred miles, how. are bats, with
Spallanzani, the Italian scientist of the all of their "radar" equipment, able to
eighteenth century, ·observed that if the locate the cave's half-buried entrance on
bat's eyes were covered or blinded he some desolate hillside in the dead of
still had no difficulty in flight. But if his nig})t1 ,"Vill it take scientlsts, who know
ears were covered, the Swiss scientist not God 6,000 years more to find this
Louis Jurine learned, the bat could not answer' Truly, the bats prove very
avoid running into obstacles.
baffling to the biologists 1
j
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Inflation as a Form of Taxation

T

HE Scriptures say there is nothing
new under the sun j and this is certainly true of inflation. The worthless
currency, again devaluated in a dozen
countries, so testifies. In former Axis
countries it is now so low in value that
it is practically repudiated; while in
China the debade of inflation is dubbed
"Shanghailation". Around us is to be
seen the ruin brought about by uncontrolled inflation.
To Germany inflation is certainly not
new, not even to this generation. Germany struck the skids of runaway inflation in lH23, when her total eurrPllcy
is,me of mark!-; \vas H,!J54,H03 hillion
(that ii:i 9 nougitt:; omitted) which had
a total value or only 722 million gold
marks. This IIlP!lllt that the gold Illurk
was worth more than a hundred million
paper marks.
This countrv also suffered an inflation after the first world war, and while
stability was regained it was not without several headaches in the form of depressions. In fact, inflation has a case
history somewhat similar to alcoholic
indulgence: mildly pleasant sensations,
exuberant ecstasy, to be followed bv the
most calamitous despondency when the
excitement of increased price..<! and sales
has finally given way to a distrust of a
currency so rapidly deflating in value.
This 'flight from currency' may thence
go to the extreme reaction of repudiating the money altogether.
Most Americans have witnessed this
cycle in other countries. They do not believe it will happen here. But the top has
not been reached in price rises, warns
John R. Steelman. Another advises: "In
the long run inflation is a lot more dangerous, and a great deal more painful
than taxes."
It is a well-recognized formula among
economist~ that inflation is a form of
JANUARY 8, 1947

taxation, but the people do not generally
understand this, nor do they know how
or why the inflation method is used to
give the government great spending
power. The government in war, especially, needs great spending power because
it requires great consumer power, that
is, it requires a tremendous amount of
goods and services. Our present deflation was begun, according to Professor
Frank A. Fetter, Princeton, hy the devaluation of the dollar in 193:3-:34, that
is, the required gold content of the dol- ,
lar was decreased. For the past twelve
ypars the eurn'llCV has been iJlcrea~ed
by ~ale of govprnillPnt hond~ to hank~,
upon whieh holding of bondt> ueeredikd
hanks may issue cur)"ency. Thus our outstanding money throughout the country,
which was less than $fi,OOO,OOO,OOO in
] 933, increas{~d to $2!),OOO,UOO,OOO by
1945. In the saHle period the per eapjtu
circulation had risen from $42 to $210;
bank checking accounts, from 15 to 106
billion.
Just how this inflation consists of taxation is seen when it is put this way:
without the collection of taxes, and by
increasing the total amount of money,
the buying power of money decreases to
a fraction of what it was. According to
Steelman, the dollar is -..vorth only about
two-thirds of what it was in 1941, while
the 1941 dollar was worth much less than
the 1930 dollar. rl'his decrease is not the
result of the wage-price race, but is directly attributable to the increase in the
aillount of currency in the United States.
This method of meeting expenses by
government borrov.-ing is sometimes
called "red ink financing".
An illustration will make this clear.
In 1943 the total income of the American
people was 125 billion dollars after payment of all taxes. On the market only
about 85 billion in consumer goods was
a .... ailable. ,Yith thi8 unstable equilibrium
caused by the issuing of currency, the
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most of the 125 billion, except savings,
would go to buy the 85 billion of goods,
bringing a consequent rise of price.
Why not pay direct taxes, as so many
authorities advocate' The reason is that
heavy taxation brings outcry. Inflation
is the automatic method and is at first
painless. One authority says that this in~
creased purchasing power means goods
and services destroyed because of the in~
evitable rise in prices. The same writer
advocated the "pay as we fought" policy,
and says that increased production is
not the answer because increased production in itself brings in more money in
wages, purchases, etc. On the other hand,

increased taxation, as advocated by
economic experts, seems to call for increased government spending rather
than balancing the budget Nor is it likely that the other proposed cure, voluntary restraint on the part of the buying
public, will be put into general practice.
It seems, therefore, that we are likel:r
to have increased :inflation until the bubble breaks, that is, until either meteoric
prices or currency repUdiation causes
buying to cease and brings attendant ills,
such as business stagnation, unemployment, depression. Meanwhile we may as
well face the evident truth that inflation
is taxation.

"Looney Laws'!
C,A new book on this subject will make you
wonder about those statesmen of the past who
dreamed up such silly legislation. State by
iltate the absurd laws are set down and allowed
to speak for themselves. For example, state
law in Arizona declares that a ttain, if :Oagged,
must stop and give water to anyone in distress.
A local ordinance in Phoenix requires every
man to wear pants when he comes to town. In
.Arkansas, a real relic of a law says an automobile must be preceded by a man carrying a
red :Oag.
An ordinance in Los Angeles forbids young
peI'Sons to dance together unless they are married. California also has a law which makes it
technically illegal to trap a mouse without a
hunting li!lense. In Pacific Grove, in the same
state, it is illegal to draw the blinds or shades
at night; and in ganta Ana you daren't swim
on dry land, legally, that is. Berkeley Solons
tackled a rat problem in the past with this bit
of law: the to"m clerk was authorized to order
B.]l citizens to fill their bathtubs at the same
time, then pull the plug simultaneously, the
object being to drown the sewer rats in a suaden deluge.
In Michigan an old law says that a husband
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owns his wife's clothes, and if she leaves his
home he may follow her on the street and remove every stitch of said clothing. Connecticut
law prohibits a man from kissing his- wife or
shaving on Sunday; also says it is illegal to
chew tobacco without a doctor's permit, and
that no man may ride a bicycle more than 65
miles per hour. In Essel.: Falls, N. J., local law
forbids dogs to bark, roosters to crow or ducks
to quack between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. A Fort
Madison, Iowa, law says firemen must practice
15 minutes before attending a fire. Another
Iowa law once stated that women were not
allowed to, wear corsets, and it appointed a
number of corset inspectors whose duty it was
to poke women in the ribs to see whether they
were wearing them. Finally, in Kentu!lky one
law says a man is sober until he can't hold
onto the ground, and another gem of legislation in that state reads; "No female shall appear in a bathing suit on any highway within
this state unless she be escorted by at least two
peace officers; or· unless she be anned with a
club." (Taken from INS dispawh)
L,oney Laws shows that the legislators are
in there trying; and that often it would be
better if they weren't.
A WAKE/

o YOU remember

D
the piles of aIu·
minumware that ap-

peared in pu blic
places at the beginning of the last warT
Housewives were urged to contribute
their kitchenware in the drive for metal
needed in the manufacture of war equipment. rrlwre was, at the mOlllent, a scarcity of it, or of tllP Illeans of producing it.
So, many Amerieun housewives rose to
the occasion and junked their aluminum,
while the piles of utensils grew all over
the eonntry. AluminulU, as far as cooking utensils were concerned, was measurably out of the picture. The metal was
needed in the war. Its use in the kitchen
was not pushed. Aluminum is now coming to the fore again; hence the consid-

eration of its poil:ionous character is in
order.
Before launching into the subject,
however, a few incidental observations
concerning aluminum may prove of interest. Aluminum was unknown until
very recently. Only during the ,last century has it come into prominence. Our
ancestors got along without it entirely
for thousands of years. They knew about
alum, of course, and there is a connection between alum and aluminum. Alum
was known to be a poison. In some countries its use in foods is prohibited even
today.
Though long unknown, aluminum,
paradoxically, is the most abundant metal there is. The earth's crust contains it
in a widely diffused form, as it is al~
ways mixed with other elements. The
more concentrated supplies are found in
the form of bauxite; and wherever bauxJANUARY 8, 1947

ite is to be found in
any quantity there
the aluminum interests are on the job.
Mining the bauxite is
not a difficult matter, as th{l deposits lie near the surface.
Producing Aluminum
The process of I'eparating aluminum
from surrounding matter i~ accomplished by electrical means, and it require!> twelve kilowatt-hours of electrical
energy to produce one pound of aluminum. To produce a ton of the metal requires as much electrical energy as is
used in the average home over a period
of thirty-five years. The Aluminum Company of America has invested millions
of dollars in dams, reservoirs and powerhouses to provide the needed electrical
power for the production of aluminum
in great quantities.
The use of aluminum in airplane construction is well known. In fact, it was
the war that stepped up the production
of aluminum more than sevenfold, so
that upward of two billion pounds was
turned out in the last year of the war.
Reconversion to peacetime production
required that no obstacle be placed in
the way of its use for any and all conceivable purposes. As the aluminum industry is a private industry, interested
in profits, it not only must produce alu~
minum but must sell it. That is where
advertising comes in.
Manv of the claims made for aluminum, aside from those having to do with
its snitableness for culinary purposes,
are true as \vell as interesting. Doubtless
the metal can be made to serve a wide
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in most minute quantity in some foods
that we eat without apparent harm,
therefore the addition of the metal from
the cooking utensils in greater quantity
can do no harJIl. It is insisted, too, that
the aluminum is eliminated from the
body. Says the article, "Did you ever
have the misfortune to swallow a button
or a penny 1 It didn't poison you because
it passed through your intestines without dissolving, without being absorbed
into the blood. That is true of almost
all the aluminum we swallow and is a
reason for its hannlessness." (The latter statement is assumed, that it is harmless, as many can testify.) The admission that not all the aluminum escapes
being taken into the system is the flaw
in the argument.
And here is an older protagonist, Dr.
Defenders of Aluminum Kitchenware
Rasmus Alsaker, who IS quite as emIn view of these abundant outlets for phatiq as his fellow defenders of alumithe use of aluminum it would seem un- num. He says~ "Heed not the slanderers
necessary to make cooking utensils of of aluminum cooking utensils I" Aside
the metal. As, however, there is such an from the consideration that it is difficult
abundance of it, the utensil field is a to slander an inanimate thing, we obvery important one, and apparently the serve that the gentleman follows a rather
aluminum interests are not at all in- odd line of reasoning. He continues: "I
clined to relinquish it. Defense of alu- have attended bauquets where all food
minum for culinary purposes, therefore, was prepared in aluminumware: 1 have
continues to appear in numerous arti- even been the guest of honor in banquets
cles written by people who should know of this kind, and in not a single instance
and which have a more or less scientific has anyone become ill." ·We infer from
approach. Spch articles are published in the emphasis that it is more dangerous
reply to the persistent rumors that alu- to be a guest of honor at such affairs
minum for cooking purposes is injurious (or did he just want us to know thatT),
to the health and may even be respon- and further. that the doctor has personalsible for the increase in cancer that has ly checked up on all the guests at these
so perplexed the medical profes'sion dur- many banquets and found that none of
ing the last half century. Those who them became ill. He also mentions, quite
write in defense of aluminum cooking incidentally, that he is personally acutensils, however, are quite positive that quainted with officials of aluminumware
no poisoning can result from their use. companies. That much we. can believe
An article appearing in Good House- quite readily. But the interesting part
keeping stated, "Aluminum Utensils Are of the story is the following remark:
Safe; They Cause No Toxic Effect." The "Those w.ho sell aluminum cooking utenarticle admits that aluminum is dis- sils should tell their customers to season
solved into the food during the cooking the food at the end of the cooking and
process, but its main argument appears not in the beginning. If salt is used all
to be that as there is a kind of aluminum through the cooking period, more of the
AWAKEI
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variety of uses. Among them may be
mentioned the building of heavy-duty
trucks, buses, railroad equipment, bridges, and even houses. Designs of all sizes
have been cast of the metal, and ornaments are made of it, too. Then there
was mention a few years ago of a blanket of woven aluminum foil"and a single
pound of cotton. It was said to retain
wannth just as efficiently as wool. Aluminum dresses are another idea, according to reports, the metal being spun into material as soft and fine as silk. At
the other end of the list are aluminum
girders and other construction materials.
Mirrors made of aluminum have also
been turned out. They reflect only 3 percent less effectively than silver with its
rating of 93 percent.

metal gets into the food than when plain made at home he advises boiling water
water is used." He admits, then·fore, in aluminum and another quantity in a
that metal gets into the food, and that nonaluminum vessel. Cool and pour inmore gets in when salt is used during to separate, clean jars. Hold up to the
the cooking, and, more significantly, he light, and twirl slightly. Note the appearance. The experiment should teach
advises on how to avoid it!
One \vriter, in the Ottau-a Farm JOU1·- vou more than a two-hour lecture on the
naZ, in his zeal to defend aluminum and henefits or dangers of aluminum.
the scientific experimenters, made the
Among the first to discover the injurifollowing ob::;el"vation: "It was also oUs effects of aluminum upon the human
found that there is Hcal'cely a food that organism was Dr. C. T. Betts, a dentist
does not {'ontain aluminum [as much as with a talent for anal\'sis. Doctors had
a one-millionth part]. An egg is literal- 'given him up. He ('mild not live much
ly full of it I"~ He wade the slig-ht scien- longer, they said. But Dr. Betts went
tifie error of confusing aluminum \vith west for a final try, at. some mineral
albumin!
springs. One day, when filling an aluminum cup at one of thpse springs he noted
Evidencf! of Poisonous Nature
that the water was effervescent in the
It is doubtless true that 1II0st persons cup. A lady filling a glass ,iar obtained no
continue the use of aluminum cooking such results. The dentist's busy brain
utensils without being aware of any ill went to work on the simple fact, and he
efferts, or without associating the two. began to a:::sociaie the phenomenon with
Careful examination of patients by doc- the aluminum, and the aluminum with his
tors equipped to test for aluminum poi- illness. Rphuning home he discontinued
sonin.?", however, is stated by Dr. O. the use of alUIninum in his kitchen for
SchmIdt, of Chicago, to show that from a while to see. He did see. The aluminum
eighty to ninety percent show aluminum disappeared from the kitchen and the
poh;oning. He puts it down as the most sickness disappeared from the doctor!
common form of toxemia, after syphilis.
Another investigator was Edgar J.
He states that the symptoms of alumi- Saxon, editor of Health and Life, Lonnum poisoning are about as follows: a don. \Ve shall not here review the various
peculiar feeling in the stomach, like a evidencps he presents in hi" well-written
mild hunger accompanied by a slight and scientifically precise booklet, Why
pain, which comes on within ten or twen- Aluminum Pans Are Dangerous. He
ty minutes, and lasting about a half says: "In view of the known dislike of
hour, followed by a lazy, sluggish feel- plants for aluminum, which is confirmed
ing generally, which may continue for in the Ministry of Health Report, we
four hours or more. \Vhere elimination have.evidence of the serious disturbance
is good, the effects are slight, but in oth- due to chemical manures."
er cases the cumulative result of alumiDr. Leo Spira, M.D., puhlished a booknum taken into the system is severe and let Clinical Aspects of Poisoning by
may produce ulcers or other eruptions. Aluminum and Its Alloys. The booklet
Dr. George Starr ''''"hite is one of the has a foreword llv·Prof. Dr. Hans Horst
medical profession who does not endorse :;Ueyer, of the University of Vienna,
aluminum kitchenware. He says alumi- which says: "By systematically examinnum poisoning is slow but sure. He cures ing all the possihle causes, Dr. Spira has
numerous cases of rectal and other trou- recognized, as a hitherto hardly considbles by instructing the patient to prepare ered· source of this chronic poisoning,
his food in something other than alumi- the use of aluminum utensils in the kitchnum. For a scientific test that can be en. He has act.ually proved this by the
JANUARY 8, 1947
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success of the treatment which he based
on his ·findings in cases in which every
other method of treatment had failed."
Dr. R. M. ·Le Hunte Cooper, M.D.,
B.S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., has also issued
booklets on the subject of aluminum poisoning. He says, after extensive discussions of the many source;;; of aluminum poisoning: "I think it will generally
be accepted that the reason why, under
these conditions, we are not all continulilly ill, and that it causes ill effects at
one time and not at another, lies In our
powers of elimination and acquired immunity. So long as the former are working efficiently, no obvious symptoms develop, but any cause temporarily weakening these will at once allow the system to become overcharged, and adverse
effects to follow." He refers to ,headache,
pyorrhea, sore throat, sore, mouth, rheumatism, neuritis, bowel conditions, indigestion, ulcers, skin affections, etc., all
relieved by avoiding use of aluminum.
Having suffered in' his own organism
from malignant conditions due to cooking in aluminum utensils, Harold "'IN.
Keens, by his publishers, the C. W. Daniels,Company, Ltd., 40 Great Russell St.,
W. C. 1, London, England; has produced
a little book of 48 pages entitled "Death
in tke Pot". It is a thorough and scientific study which shows that much of
our vegetable produce is rendered poisonous through treatment by sprays and
artificial manures containing aluminum.
As a finale to the evidence convicting

aluminum containers as poisonous, the
New York Times of Noveml:rer 28, 1946,
reported:
A warning against Norwegian sardines in
aluminum cans now on the market in this
city, because they are likely to cause food
poisoning, was' issued yesterday "by Health
Commissioner'Israel Weinstein. Four thousand caus, bearing twelve brand names, were
seized in twenty-one retail stores after twenty
persons had been made ill jn the last six weeks
from eating the sardines.

On December 14 the New York Herald
Tribu,ne reported that "the city placed an
embargo against sardines packed in
aluminum". The same day the new York
Times stated:
An international exchange of investigators
has been arranged by Norway and the Unitcd
States in an effort to find the cause of food
poisoning that made twenty persons ill' last
mopth after eating Norwegian sardines from
aluminum cans ... After 10,000 cans of the
suspected sardines were, seized by the city
Health Department between Nov. 6 and 29,
the Nonvegian government stopped the im.
portations here.

It will be some investigation, because
the aluminum interests have plant(\d a
fifth-columnist. One of the investigators
is a chemical engineer for the Norwegian Aluminum Company. Though the
aluminum utensil manufacturers and
their friends howl volumes to the contrary, a word to those who are awake
will be sufficient.

Roman Catholic Priest on r'frial as \I 'ar Criminal
tI. When Catholic Hitler seized Czechoslov; kia he installed the Catholic priest "Father"
Tiso as the puppet ruler to safeguard Nazi-Vatican interests. But Hitler failed the pape
as a "Church sword", and Tiso went on trial as a Will" criminal. An Associated Press
dispatch of December 4 recounts part of the trial, lUld discloses that the defendant
waxed emotional. Banging his fists on the table, he hotly denied his treason and hurled
ironic blasts at his prosecutors. After four warnings, he was finally directed by the
court to ffddress no further remarks to his proi>Ccutors. Accotding to thc Associated
Press dispatch, Tiso's defense was "vast Ignorance of affairs". He maiulained that
"he never read newspapers and did not even know of the Sudeten issue nor other
international affairs". Slowly a sleepy world is awaking to VaUcan-Axis collaboration.
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False Apostolic Successors
ECAUSE Christendom refu~ed to
reeognizc them as ordained ministen; of the Christian gospel, thousands
of young men "iDcerely consecrated to
God were deprived of their puhlic ministry during ·World \Var H and were
clapped into prisons and even !'ihot by
firing ~qnadii, particularly hecause they
stood for their claim as "Jehovah's witne~se;;". At the same time that Christendom'H Illiglttil'st religious organization
denies the ordination of .Jehovah's witnesses in these days, that organization
contends earnestly that its "bishoPH" are
the succei:l"ors of the apostles of Jesus
Christ, and that the hishop of ROIne is
the successor of Peter himself. It therefore contends that it is the ap0-5tolic
church. But certainly a11Ostolic must be
as apostolic does; eli'c it is not apostolic.
Chapter VII of the hook The Faith of
Onr Fathers, hy the late Cardinal Gibbons, saY8: "Timt the Church was infallible in the Apostolic age is denied
by no Christian. \Ve never qut'stion the
truth o{ the Apostles' declarations; they
were, in fact, the only authority in the
Chureh for the first century. _. . . There
is no just ground for denying to the
Apostolic teachers of the nineteenth century in which we live a prerogative clearly possessed by those of the first, especially as the Divine 'Vord nowhere intimates that this unerring guidance was
to die with the Apostles. On the contrary, as the Apostles transmitted to
their su.ccessors their power to preach,
to baptize, to ordain, to confirm, etc.,
they must also have handed down to

B
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the no less essential gift of infallibility."
A faithful examination of the inspired
and infallible Scriptures shows the
above-named eardinal to he guilty of
false reasoning. Alo:o the hh;tory of his
rcligiom; system and the tcu('iling:'\ and
pronouncemrntR of its relig-ious heads
belie the cardinal's wif;hful thinking.
Take your Bibl(', ('itilcr Catholic or Protesfant, and span:h through it \vith the
help of a Bihlp con('ordance of all its
word~, and yon ,viII convince yonr~elf
that thosE' slH'rpd Hcriptnr('f; nowhere
nIPntion sncc('ssors to the apostles. They
do not even hint such a thing', but rather
they t(>ach against such a thing. \Vhen
the apostle .Janws was killed by King
Herod Antillas, the hook of Acts of the
Apostles sbows, no meeting was held of
the surviving apostles to appoint a suc·
cessor to .James, he('anse .Tames had
never \'aeated his apol::iUeship as Judas
Iscariot did, but .James finished it faithfUlly.-Acts 12: 1-5.
Certainly the so-called "successors"
are not infallihle and apost.olic in aSBurn·
ing the title "father':; for Jesus plainly
told His true apostles: "Call no man
your father upon the earth: for one is
your Father, which is in heaven." (Matt.
23: 9) There is no Bible record that the
faithful apostles caned .Jesus "Father",
nor did those apostles violate Jesus' commandment with respect to calling themselves "fathers", or calling anybody else
in the church bv that name. At 2 Peter
3: 15' the apostie Peter speaks of "our
beloved brother Paul", hut not of "Father Paul". Jesus' apostles addressed
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their younger brethren in the truth in
terms of affection, such as son or children, but they did not demand to be ad~
dressed by them as "father". There is no
script.ure, either, that shows that the
Christians of that nrst century ad~
dressed the apostles or others in the
church as "fathers". (Read 1 Corinthians
4:14,15; 1 Timothy 1:2; Titus 1:4;
1 John 2: 1; 12, 18, 28; 5: 21; John 21: 5.)
So, apostolic is as apostolic does; and
the so~cal1ed "successor,," do not act in
the way that those twelve apostles of
Century I acted.
, Going beyond that, the religionist that
claims to be the SUccessor of the apostle
Peter takes to himself the title of "father of fathers", that is, papa, which
title the Roman religionists explain to
mean pater patrum. To this title he ad~s
to himself, as his predecesso-r:s have done,
the titles; "Holy Father, His Holiness,
P.rincipal of the Apostles, the true Vicar
of Christ, The Head of the whole church,
the Father and Doctor of all Christians,"
But Paul, whose apostleship cannot be
questioned, writes to true Christians:
"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of
the heavenly calling, consider the Apos~
tIe and High Priest of o11r profession,
Christ Jesus." In the Latin Vulgate
translation of this verse, Hebrews 3: 1,
the expression for "the Apostle and
High Priest" reads: Apostolus et Ponti~
fex, But the self~styled "vicar of Christ"
goes one better than Jesus himself and
takes the title Ponti/ex Maximus,
The title Pontife,x Maximus is of no
other origin than demonistic, According
to Roman tradition, the pagan pontiffs
of Italy were instituted by Numa, the
second king of Rome, whq lived and
reigned from 715 to 672 B.C" and to him
the origin of nearly all the religious in~
stitutions of pagan Rome is ascribed.
Pontifex literally means bridge~builder
or way-maker, and the word has a dif~
ferent root~source than sacerdos does.
The Latin word sacerdos means priest.
When did the fisherman Peter ever build
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a bridge' and do they mean to say that
Jesus as a carpenter at Nazareth went
hI for bridge~building1 Why, in the apostolic writings from Matthew to the
Apocalypse (or Revelation) the word
bridge does not once occur. No, that title
pontifex did not come from the apostles
and Peter never wore it. During the Ro~
man Empire the functions of Ponti/ex
M aximus were discharged by the pagan
Roman emperors,' In A.D. 325 Emperor
Constantine assumed the title, which
means that the bishop of Rome did not
tllen have it. Gratian, the emperor from
373 to 383, was the last emperor to bear
the title. He, a political ruler, refused
to wear, the insignia of Pontifex Maximus as unbefitting a Christian. But the
pope of Rome was not slow to snap up
this title of pagart origin and thereby
increase his political power.

Even jn the Latin Vulgate BibJe the
term Pontifex Maximus is not found. In
translating the Bible from the original
Hebrew and Greek into 'Latin, the trans~
lator Jerome translated "high priest" as
sumrnus sacerdos or prinO'eps sacerdo~
tum, except when translating Paul's letter to the Hebrews. In that book, when
"high priest" applied to Jesus, Jerome
translated it by another Latin term, not
pontifea; maximus, but simply pontifex.
At Hebrews 4: 14, where the Greek text
has "great high priest", meaning Jesus,
there Jerome translated it merely ponti/ex magnus. Now maximus is .the superlative .degree of magnus. There was no
reason, however, for Jerome to switch
from summus sacerdos to pontifex, be~
. cause in the original Greek from which
Jerome translated there Was no change
by the apostle Paul to a different word
for "priest". But, letting that be as it is,
yet, inasmuch as the disciple is not above
his Master Jesus Christ, it is surely not
infallibly apostolic for a professed dis~

ciple of tIle Master to assume the title

"Pontifex Maximus", whereas the Mas~
ter Jesus Christ himself is called only
magnus.
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In his own day Panl had to contend
for his right to the position and responsibilities of an apostle of J esns Christ.
Not out of peevishness over that fact,
but as a warning to Christians today he
wrote concerning religious deceivers:
"Such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the
aposHeR of Christ. And no marvel j for
Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great
thing if his ministers also be transformed
as the ministers of righteousness j whose
end shall be according to their works."
(2 Cor. 11: 13-15) 1\.1l those who blindly
follow such false apostles through this
postwar world wirt in time go down with
them into the ditch of destruction at the
battle of Armageddon, "the battle of that
great day of God 1\.lmigbty."

Are You Also Excommunicated?

I

F YOU are one of the 138,000,000 peo- Hierarchy's excommunication, as a punple in the world that were born and ishment and "medicinal" remedy (Cathraised as "Protestants", then you are olic Encyclopedia), finds no support in
already excommunicated by the Roman these scriptures. In fact, it is altogether
Catholic Hierarchy. This means that you foreign to Bible teachings.-Hebrews
are looked upon with the blackest con- 10: 26-31.
tempt by the Vatican, being cursed and
","here, then, did this practice origidamned with the Devil and his angels. nate! The Encyclopa:dia Britannica says
Says the Catholic Encyclopedia:
that papal excommunication is not withWith the foregoing exceptions [infidels, out pagan influence, "and its variations
pagans, Mohammedans, and Jews], all who cannot be adequately explained unless
have been baptized are liable to excommuni- account be taken of several non-Chris~ation, even those [protestants! who have nevtian analogues of excommunication." The
er belonged to the true Church, since by their superstitious Greeks believed that when
baptism they are really her subject.'!, though an excommunicated person died the Devof course rebellious ones. :Moreover, the il entered the body, and therefore, "in
Church excommunicates not only those who order to prevent it, the relatives of the
abandon the true faith to embrace Iprotes- deceased cut his body in pieces and boil
tant] schism or heresy, but lik~wise the mem- them in wine." Even the Druids had a
bers of heretical and schismatic communities method of expelling those who lost faith
who have been born therein.
in their religious superstitions. It was
All those belonging to such lodges as therefore after Catholicism adopted its
the Mason~c, Fenians, Independent Or- pagan practices, A.D. 325, that this new
der of Good Templars, Odd Fellows, chapter in religious excommunication
Sons of Temperance, or the Knights of was written.
Thereafter, as the pretensions of the
Pythias, are also excommunicated.
This is "canon law" which the Roman Hierarchy increased, the weapon of exCatholic Hierarchy seeks to enforce on communication became. the instrument
the rretext that it is God's law. The au- by which the clergy attained a combinathority for excommunication, they claim, tion of ecclesiaRtical power and secular
is based on the teachings of Christ and tyranny that finds no parallel in history.
the apostles, as found in the following Princes and potentates that opposed the
scriptures: "Matthew 18: 15-19; 1 Corin- dictates "of the Vatiean were speedily
thians 5:3-rl; 16:22; Galatians 1:8,9; impaled on the tines of excommunica1 Timothy 1: 20 j Titus 3: 10. But the tion and hung over persecution fires. Not
JANUARY 8, 1947
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only individuals, but whole countries, ruthless consequences of the past befallwere so treated: France, in 998; Ger- ing Tito and his associates who were remany, in 1102; England, in 1208. Even cently excommunicated (See Awake!
Rome itself was excommunicated in November 22, 1946.)
1155. Luther and his forty-one "errors"
In recounting all of theBe facts one is
were similarly ~(cursed" in 1520. Like- at a loss to- find an explanation why tQe
wise Napoleon in 18~ and Victor Em"crimes:' of Tito and his associatea are
manuel in 1860.
The excommunication of Frederick II greater than (or as great as) those of
furnishes a good example of the dire ef- Franco, Mussolini and Hitler, and their
fects produced by these papal "curses" gang of cutthroats. Only when we tg.rn
to the Oatholic Encyclopedia do we find
in the thirteenth century.
Five times king and emperor as he was, the answer. There it is stated:
Frederick, placed under the ban of the church,
led henceforth a doomed existence. The mendicant monks stirred up the populace to acts of
fanatical enmity. To plot against him, to attempt his life by poison or the sword, was
accounted virtuous.... Hunted to the ground
and broken-hearted, Frederick expired at the
end of 1250.-Encyclopmdia Britannica.
Excommunication as a papal foroo

The Church's right to exoommunzetde is
based on her status as a spiritual society,
whose members, governed by legitimate authority, seek one and the same end through
suitable meaits. Members who, by their obstinate disobedience, reject the means of attaining this common end deserve to be removed from such ~ society.

Here, then, is the explanation why the
was greatly reduced with the fall of the Axis dictators were not ex<!ommunicated.
"Holy Roman Empire". So much so that They were 'seeking the one and same end'
this generation does not observe such with the Roman Catholic Church.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'"~

Blessed Peacemakers?
Cursed by religious leaders, vilified, accused of being divisive I
All because of their Christ-inaugurated method of preaching from
house to house. But did not God bless the peacemaking, house-to-house
ministry of Ilis Son, Christ Jesus' Likewise, today, despite being cursed
by some men, Jehovah's witnesses have experienced the blessing of
Jehovah God as they pressed forward throughout the entire earth,
bringing peace to thousands by their house-to-house preaching. Consider the factual evidence in the 448-page

1947 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses
~

Of equal interest is the 1947 Calendar, picturing the tangible
agencies
into_many
Order
__
.-._._.for
_ _spreading
._ ' _ _ _the
_ _peace'message
,_ _
._ ....
_ _lands.
_ _,_
,_,now.
-, _.
WATCHTOWER

117 Adams St.

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

o Enclosed find 50c for the 1947 Yearbook of Jehovah's

o Enclose(! tind 25e for tbe 1947 CalendBr.

IJ

witnesses.

Name .............................................................................. Street ............................................................................
City .. _..... _.... _.... _......................................................... Postal Unit No.._." State ....................... _....... _._._
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December

*'

United Nation8 Debate
In lilt' Unltt'd Nutionf! IISSf'm·
hly tllll Ijf'bllie 1111 armnmellts,
ah'eudy nn Iflsue or long \"I'XIItron, domlnuted the ml'~t!nj.(S.
Thl' pro{Jusnl of Rf'rllurd H/lruph
to f!pt up nn indeppndl'nt Internn·
tionlll orgun to regulute atollJip
muttl'r~, Including controls, in·
spectlon nnd pI'lln!tIl's for l'lolatJon of utolilk flgrl'l'llll'nlS hud
heen ('on~hlf'red, The pllLn 11180
Included the yIelding of thE' veto
right In th[1I tlpll\. itusflin had
coullt£1red with another plan,
culllnA" for Intl'l·natlonal tr!'atil'!!
to outlaw the utomIc bomh, IInl1
early In n.-('p.mtwr emne IIround
to u{'('l'ptlnj.( the principle of Inspeetlon, hut \nslst£1d on the \·eto.
Senu/or Tom Connul1~·. U. R 111'11'gate, Sill!! Amf'rlca woul!l not considl'r the use of the veto in this
matter. Rrituln's SIr Hartley
Shawcross, uddlng his hit, proposed census of troops witb un arrangement for imml'diate verification, Molotov of Hu~sia said armaments must also be counted,
Inferentially including atomic
stock plies. Senator ,Colllllllly proposed tben .that the whole QUestion be referred to the rommlttee
d.-allng with these matters. The
subcommittee finally appro\"f'd a
seven-point disarmament resolu·
tIon, calling for (1) practical
measures, (2) elimination of
weapons or mass destruction,
(3) use of atomic enf'rgy for
peaceful purposes alone. (4) vetoless InspectIon safeguards, (5) an
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Int"rnatlonal polil'e fon'e, (0)
IJl(lnlle('d withllruwul of troops
from (,x·(,Il('m~· lind I1th('r Innds
whl'rf' thE'Y Wf'rl' not wunted,
(7) grndunl reduction of nil·
tlonal ILruJi('fI. O('f'('mlwr 14, uft!'f
much dl!<!'ussIon, til!' A!<.~"ltlhly
appfoved 1101' ",'SolutIon. rI'.iI'Ct·
lng, howe\'I'r, lin IltInwdlnle
('('nsus of truops and unns.

*'

Big Four Council
TIll' Council of For('lgn minIsters. thl' Big Four, Il\('('tlng lit
N.-\\" York·!< WIII,IO)rf A~forill
hot!'1 WILf! able during tIl!' fil·sf
hnl! of D('el'nober to arrin.' _Ilt
finn! roneiu><ions In n ~l)('('t to
tbe pence treaties with tile Ilve
satplHte nlitlons of tllE' Axis:
Italy, RUWIIOlu, Bulguria, lIungur)" and Finlnud. Provisions
were madl' fOf handling di><putes
thut might arise In eonneeriou
with their application or endOf!<ement. The Paris Confprence
had teroillmended that such disputes be referred to the Internationul ('ourt of .Justiet'. bllt that
was rejected by the Big Four
hpcause of Russian objection. The
acC(>pt.-d arrungement ti~ [n
witl:j the Cnlted :\ations.
A statute for Tr[este approved
a government nnder Hft'urity
Counell
supervision.
Trieste
boundarieS were agreed upon.
Boundaries of vurious other nations wen' adjnstt><l in the trl'aties, givInl: two·thi",ls of Italy's
Venezia Giul!a to Yugo~la'"la, all
of Hungarlun Transylvania to Ru-

mania,. Rumanian Bessarabla and
Bukoyina to Hussla, while southern Dobruja Is transferred from
Humania to Bulgaria. Tn the matter of reparations Russia will receive from various nations a
total of $000,000,000. Yugosluvla
wIll rpcelve $200,000,000; Czechoslovakia,
$50,000,000;
Greece
$150,000,000; und Ethiopia will
recl'Ive from Itlily $25,000,000.
Tbp t'ounl'll agreed to Include
free na\·lgat1on of tim Danube In
tlle treaty arrangem£1ntS, partlcuIuTS to be d('Clded illlon later.
February l-11i was Sf't for the
sij.(nlng of the f1v(' treaties.
The Big I"our flgrC'f'd to hold
mPetin).'S In Moseow heginnlng
\\Iureh 10 to eonshll'r p(,flce treatIf"!; with (krlllnny ann Austria.
RyrnE's In~l~h'd that th('r£1 must
1>(' ('Olllillp/e fl'('l'dom of r('portlng
Ihl' nE'WR of the 1llE'('/IngR, Ju.t as
til('l'(' had hef'n eompletl' freedom
lit l'llrls Rnd New York. Molotov
gave USf!Urllll('(> thllt such freedom wHuld be granted.

*'

Sltr for the United Nations
TIl!' l'nitl'd Nutlous organization has bl'en looking for a place
to I(){'Jlte itA permanl'llt headQuurt('rs, An l8-mnn sIte commUtet' was al'pointf'd to look
around and rl'j)()rt. Boston, Phl1a",clpilia anil Hun Francisco were
amonA" the most Hk('ly places given ('onsloleratlon. It !!eemed for
a while Owt Ran Frllncisro might
b(>('()me the so-l'ulled "('apita} of
the world". To this arrangement,
howe\·et. Rnssia strongly objected, even warning that If San
FrancisPO were selected Russia
and certain "other members" 0.1'
the Vnited Xatlons "would not
attend the eonferenceS at all".
A skyscruper home in New York
was next considered In response
to lin effort on thl'" part of New
York city'S officials to surpass
the attractions which other sites
otreted. What finally turned the
scales In favor of New York was
the offer by .John D. Hockefe1ler, Jr., of a plot of land In the
midst of New York eHy. some
six hl,wkH in af(>l1, nnd valued at
:j;H.;;OO.()OIJ. Thl~ offer was backed
by offers of addltlonai land by
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New York city. The site WIUI 1nspected, approved- In the Head·
quarters' Committee, 38 to 7, and
accepted by the Generai;ksBembly
by a vote of 46 to 7. New York
city becomes the "capital of the
world".

educaUon and International communication. It planned aD International seminar for next sum·
mer to consider revision of. his·
tory, geography and CivIcs texthooks, to eJl'minate causes of friction between ,nations.

Fmnoo and the United NatlolllJ
• The United Nations found the
subject of Franco's regime a
thorny one that would not down.
.&. Polish resolution called for
breaking diplomatic ties with
Spain. December 3 the United
States representative countered
with a resolutIou impliedly condemning Franco Spain and In·
forming tIle Spanish people why
their ''Franco Fasdst govern·
ment" could not be admltted to
membership In the United Nations. The proposal was backed
by Great Britain, and expressed
the conviction that Franco should
surrender authority to a representative provisional government,
committed to respect freedom of
speech, assembly and worship
and which would arrange to hold
free elections. The Spanish people were assured of a cordial welcome Into the United NJltlons
family when the present fascist
government of Spain Is once ter·
mlnated. It was explained that
the United Nations was not Interfering witb Spanish Internal
affairs, but simply pointing out
in "the cleal"('St possible .terms
why their country Is not at pres·
ent eligible for membership and
full participation in the commu·
nity of nations". The Franco gov·
ernment promptly denied the
charges implled in the resolution.
Neither the Polish nor the AmerIcan resolUtion, however, was
carried. The Assembly compro·mised hy denounCing th~ Franco
regime and recommending that
the United Nations members recall their diplomatic heads from
missions at Madrid.

AmbassadOl'

UNESOO

• The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cu\tural Or·
ganizatlon, meeting in Paris, on
DeCember 9 appro'~ a full pro·
gram tor 1947, stressing mass
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*

to Britain

Oliver Max Gardner, former
undersecretary of the treasury,
whose appointment as ambassador to Great Britain's "Collrt of
St. .Tames·s" was announced by
President Truman December 3, Is
described as being an advocate of
capitalism. He Is 64 years old.
and helped to defeat President
Roosevelt's effort in H137 to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Oourt.
Brltbh-Amerlcan
Zone Unification
An agreement to merge the
British and American zones of
oceupatlon In Germany economIcally was signed December 2 by
Foreign Secretary Bevin and Secretary of State Byrnes. The resulting unit is expected to operate more effectively, although
independent politically. Russin
and France were Invited to join
#J.n the arrangement and make aU
of Germa.ny an economic whule
to hasten recovery.

*

*

Report on Germany
Col. Robt S. Allen, In a copyrighted article In the New York
Times of December 3, set forth
detail~ of a suppressed report of
the Senate War Investtgating
Committee on conditions in the
United States zone of occupation
in Germany. Mention is made of:
An alarmingly high venereal
disease rate: 30 percent among
white, 70 percent among Negroes;
Displaced persons refusing to
return to their homelands are
being cared for at United States
ex:pense. PlallS to take them off
the freekeep list was blocked by
United States pres~ure gronps.
A carefully organized and wellfinanced plan brought 150,000
Jewish refugee Immigrants into
the United States zone to be
cared for. The BrIti.l!h lIone has

been closed to all l'P.iugeee, and
the French zone has never been
open to them at all, caring for
only 33,000 DP's.
The denazification program Is
a .failure and widesprea.d fraternization with German women is
undermining the el'f{'Ctiveness of
the miUtary government. Demands for luxurious accommodations by UnIted Stata personnel have caused a housing shortage. A number of' high·ranklng
army officers are Involved in
gross black-marketing operations.
An article In the December 5
issue states that Truman favors
the suppression of the report,
but that the Republican forces
In Congress will doubtless Insist
upon a thorough Investigation.

*

Palestine Pl'oblem
WbUe the United Jewish Appeal in national conference adopted a ·quota of $170,000,000 for its
campaign during 1937, to bring
reUef to Jews In Europe and aid
refugees for settlement In Palestine, five Britons were killed In
Palestine by Jewisb terrorists.
who had placed a mine at a sharp
tum In the road to Tel Aviv.
London reported that from July
to October of 1946 81 Brltlshers
had been killed in Palestine. In
the United States Harold L.
Ickes, former United States secretary of the interIor. saId the
subject of 011 was clo.sely bound
up with the Palestine situation.
December 6 Secretary of State
Byrnes announced that the United States will send an observer
to the Palestine Conference in
London, If the Jewish and Arab
leaders would agree to attend.
Greek Situation
.. Sunday, December 1, Premier
Constantin Tsaldarts- of Greece
left Athens by plane, to arrive
In New York the next day. He
was met at the airfield by Arch·
bishop Athenagoras. He came to
lay Greek border troubles hefore
the United Nations Seeurlty
Council, and to ask for a Unit·
ed Nations inVestigation. For
months armed bands_have been
causing havoc In the border re·
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gions of Greece to gain a foothold ami have grown from being
bands of fifty to some as great
as a thOllSand or more. A fortypuge memorandum to the General Assembly stated, "There Is
conclusive evldencf' that the
whole guerrilla movement against
Greece Is receiving suh~tlLntlal
snpport from the countries adjacent to Gr(>pt"l'~ northern
boun(\arlf's, particularly YugosllLvia."

Attack on Freedom Ip Italy
<$> Frcl'(\llIn of th!' press In Italy
Is In dangl'r of helng Il'sspned becflu~e Df lLl"tl('!rs ahout the pope
wilieh lillY!' npp!'urcli In thr<'e
nnll-elrrlcul puhllcaUons. One of
ttw~!', 11 Mcr('(lI!te ("The Hhopkt'Pp"r"), rl'f .. rrc.1 to Prcmler
A Iphl!' df' (lnsp,'rl ns "the pope's
hound". T11{~ Ilremle!", of the
Chrlstlun Il,'m<wrutic (Cathollcl
pnl't~·,
"urs tiU'se Ilntl-cl{'rklll
Jlllper~ otTelld "th,J IiDnDr of the
t'hler of II forl'lgn stlltf''', the
POPfe' being 1J(~d of the pseudostute of yfltleRn CIty. Gasperl
doubted thllt the Hailan people
were suftldently mature to lIa\'e
unlimited publication rllo\'htl!. The
Vatlcun has Issued excmnmunlcation bans against dealers who
sell Von Ba8iUo, the first of these
antl-clerlen! papers, so called, to
appear, One or more of the members of ti,e staff of Lron BaJlilio
formerly worked on the Vatican's
own newssheet, [}OlJlJervatore Romano. The Catholic newspaper
II Pop a/a said the government
was still bound by the 1!)29
agreeml!nt between MussoUnl and
the Vatican, Insuring the Cathol1e reUglon against any offense.
Mexloo's New President
<$> Miguel Aleman Valdes was
sworn In as president of the
"United States of lIexico December 1. Representatives from more
thlln thirty nations attended the
ceremonies, The new executive,
In his Inaugllrtlladdress, paid his
respects to the "good neighbor
poJiey". He sllld, too: that "amid
the world-wide contusion of this
hour the new world must be the
guardian of huwan freedoma".
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AzerbaIjan Conflict

<$> Troops were ordered IntO
Azerbaijan by Premier Ahmade
Gha.am of Iran Deeember 4 to
suppress an uprising In tbe provinee. The Azerbaijan lender Jaafar Pishe\"llrl dE-dared determination to def('nd Azerbaijan liberty, saying: "We shall succeed
because our eSuse Is just lind
honornble nnd ours Is a relhtlou9
war aud all freedom-loving nations share our eausp." D«-ember 6 the Irllnlan amiJus.sallor 10
the Unltl'd Statt's Inforlllf'd the
United !'ation.s Security Council
that Ru~la had af\moul~hl"d rhe
Iranian J1o\"('rmn!'nt not to send
trOOll1l Into Az!'rilaljall, whleh Is
on the bor,l('r with Hussla. A
minor cl\"iI wllr I1l1rpt\ In the
r"J1lon when Ihe truups .. niered,
hut 11l~"'11 unl~' n f,'w dap•. I'i~ht'
nlrl ,'uilltulnll'd, ami lHI"I'I~l'1l Ihl'
gQ"crlllupnt he wnuhl Ii"t Intl'rf!'re with supo:'l"\"I~u plectlonll In
the dl"'pulcd i)ro,·lncc.

Coal-Strike Stru~&Ie
<$> Th(> IIght:8 b('glln to dim all
over the land. The stoppage of
coal mining on tht' verge of winter, which struck the l'nlted
States alii a major dluster, continued to be its number one problem In early ~mber. ('.0'1'erDment court nellou had serious meaning for ,Jolin L. Lewis
and the mine work('rs. When Ihe
testimony was all In Lewis and
Ills union we~ found guilty of
contempt of court. Flul'S of $10,000 for Lewis and $3,5\Xl,OOO for
the union were recommended by
the assistant attorney gE'neml.
The Ilnes were Imposed. Mr.
Lewis and the union Hied an appeai. The go.ernment moved to
speed up tbe appeal. carrying the
case dlrttt to the l". S. Supreme
Court. The aurprlalng and remarkable climax came when, on
the annlV'ersary of Pearl Harbor, Lewis called off the strike,
teiHng tile miners to return to
work until April I, 1947. And the
lights went on again all O1'er the
land.
Expedition to Antarctica
.. ""'''bat 18 described as the lara:-

est expedition ever to head for
AntarctIca slIiled from United
States ports lit !'orfolk, Port
Hueneme aud SlIn Diego December 1. The thirteen naval \"pssels
and thetr plane~ were unner the
command of Rear Admiral Hll'hIIrd E. Byrd. alrell.d~' llotnd for
his suuth polar explorlltlons. Geologists lJelleve that til!' i<'t'CIlP
which covers "the bottom of the
world" is grllduaJl~' growing
smaller and that some dar an
Antaretlc colony will he possible.
.As thl' ice blankf't covering the
('ontlrumt Is thOIlSUDd~ of fept
thick, however, that (lay appeurs
remote. Antarl'tle fossils ~h()w
that tht> area on('e \\"UR v,'runnt
with Yl'!,'"Ctation, trPl'1! UIH\ ferns.
Quantities of 00\"('1('(1 ort's, Including uranium, RI"I' !K'lIc\'('il til
he Ilf('lll'nt. A nlllUbpr of nutions
uri' intt'l'!'stt>d In AlItlll'l"\l('u anti
otiH'r !'xpt',1I1101l9 IIr\~ IIlunned.

Rocket Plane Test lIop
<$> A rockt'l-propelll'd Illmlf',
Amerlea'8 first, made n BUCceR~
ful tf'llt tlil/:ht at Mllroc nrlllY
air bllse, Los AnJreles, Cullf., D£>C('mber 10, doing II mere ,'i.'11
miles per honr, thougll deRtgn!'d
for the superilonlc spf!('d of 1700
m.p.h. The HI-foot plan!' waR described as "little". It ('lit loose
from lin Army B-20 at un altitude
of 25,000 feet, when It turned on
part of Its own power, HIll\ ~hot
forward with 1l('('f!lerated spl'Cd,
rising to 35,000 feet. It landed
"light as a feather" lind without
the use of power.
boiatlOD of Americium
• The elements numbered 93, 94
and 0Ci lire, respectively, neptunium, plutonium and IllDerldum.
They ha.e been protlu<'ed artiflcililly from uranIum. AmericIum
has now been lsolaten In pure
form. This accomplishment WIIS
announeed by Prof. Glenn T.
Seaborg, of the University of
California, at a meeting of the
Ameriean ChemIcal Society. Prof('s:;or Seaburg Is II co-discoverer
of americium lwd plutonium, and
Illso of ('urlum (('Ipment 96).
"Bombarding" americium with
neutrons produces curium.
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Queer Bird, the Penguin
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but they make it an amazing swimmer
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INDIA IN TRAVAIL
A MAN throws his arms into
the air, runs fOfward a hundred paces, halts, stunds grotesqu(>iy poised for the split
of a second, and then collapses into the
gutter, a red stain slowly spreading over
his shirt front. Panic follows ..Men rush
jn all directions away from the scene of
the crime, coming to a halt with their
backs toward some protecting wull; automatically sorting themselves into little
groups of Hindus and Moslems. Moments pass, then some of the same community as the dying man come to his
aid . .An ambulance arrives, manned by
men of the same or of some neutral community; sometimes followed and at other times preceded by a truckload of soldiers who are disposed at strategic
points around. The little groups of
scared men gradually regain confidence
and break up, going their nonnal but
frightened ways. The morning newspaper adds one more to the number
stabbed that day.
A sack lying upon the pavement, deposited there overnight, falls in lines
th~t clearly reveal the fonn of the human
bOdy that it contains. You may peer in.
side if you wish, but to do so is to involve yourself in a string of consequences costing much precious time and accomplishing little or no good. A bus
pulls in to the curb, and from it the bus
conductor stumbles out and collapses
upon the ground. The passengers stream
w.t in panic and are gone. The panic
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spreads to all around: men rush to get
somewhere, anywhere. Somebody assists
the conductor back onto the fioor of the
bus and it is driven off.
Scenes such as these have been wit~
nessed by the thou8and in recent months
in sad India, chipfiy in the riots in Cal.
cutta and Bomhay. Deaths have mounted
b<>),ol\'l 6,000 and the number injured
exceetl"j 13,000. Many are the horrifying
signsbrging a solution.
Such events come as gruesome cortunent
upon what should have been the most
joyful period in the history of this coun~
try. For has not India fought for a cen·
tury'to obtain the treasure of freedom'
and is it not even now in her grasp' Are
her hands strong enough to hold it, we
wonder, or must she let it slip through
her fingers' For in the high days of her
jubilation her voice is turned to weep~
ing. Few are the flags that have appeared
in her streets, and even these have become oNects of attack by her own ns-.
tionals; while just as many flags of simple black, sy~ols of mourning, have in.
termingled with the orange, yellow and
green tricolor of the Congress. So pro:.
'vocative became these signs of rejoicing
and mourning that at last the rank and
file were asked by their leaders not to
aggravate further the festering sore by
continuing to display them..
Why are these things 1 How can a na.
tion both rejoice and mourn in onef Why
does hatred accompany the acquiring of
3

f~edom;

and bloodshed silence the voice land to aC!3omplish the transfer were beat' victoryf The people of India and in yond challenge. Against the wishe~ of
India are themselves hard put to, it to many Indians, including at the moment
answer these questions; how much more the whole of the Moslem League, Britso thOS('l of the onlooking nations { "What- ain is forcing India. to ta.ke ove.r the rulever the answers, this much is certain: ing of her own country. Such is not the
these happenings are not the outcome action of a nation seeking to retain its
of any immediate set of causes, but have power.
their roots sunk deeply into the palSt;
It is the third alternative explanation
they aTe the outward expression of firm- that finds easiest acceptam,e, and which
ly' entrenched impulses.
alone seems to bear the test of investiCurrent explanations in the bazaar, gation: There exists between Moslems
or market places, for these events are and Hindus an implacable hatred, and
threefold: first, that these are the out- the recent carnage is but its spontanecome of communistic propaganda and ous manifestation. To understand this,
the efforts of Russia to control India; however, and to appreciate just why at
second, that it is a further effort on the this particular time it should expre!;s
part of Britain to pursue her policy of itself with such vehemence, a deeper in"divide and rule"; and, third, that the sight into the history and the affairs of
Moslems and Hindus really comprise India is essential.
two distinet nations and are irreconcilTile Bazaar
able.
Listed above are the reasons put forIt cannot be easily conceded that communism is the root cause of dissension. ward in the. bazaar for what has hapThe system of political intelligence de- pened. Let us first examine more closely
veloped by Britain has shown itself too this source of intelligence and opinion.
efficient to permit such a thing. More- -Where in other la'Jiils the newspaper is
over the effect of such efforts would be the medium to provide information and
felt in the towns only, not in the remote mold ideas, in India it is the bazaar
villages where Hindus and Moslems have rumor that has proved itself an equal,
lived together for decades. Supporting even a more powerful instrument to COD·
this conclusion is ,a report in the No- vey news and frame opinion. Being a
vember 4,1946, issue of the Times ot In- subject nation for so long, Indians ha.ve
dia, Bombay, of the tour of the finance learned to regard anything that ~avors
minister of the interim government, of being "official" as being associated
Anugraha Marain Sinha, in the affected 'with the foreign government, to be
villages of east Bengal in which he says viewed -with suspicion. Added to this is
"'the riots were local and spontaneous the powerful fact that seventy percent
and certainly not organized". This qhot~ of the people are 'illiterate, and could
cd phrase will be better appreciated in not read newspapers even if they were
the light of the conelusions that here disposed to believe them. Their only
news vender is the bazaar rumor. Often
follow.
NQr is it allY easlet to accept r,be ru- ~rossly false, sometimes astutely true j
.
,IDor that it was eaul'!ed by any deliberate 'bazaar talk," it is caned.
act of Britain. Ghandi himself, who has
Here" then, is choice and easy soil in
a1ways shown himself a hitter enemy of which to plant any and ev€ry piece of
Britain~s im}ierialism, publicly declares propagand'a that interested parties may
that the present effort of Britain to ~art wish to cultivate. The political and reli~
with power is genuine and the bona tides gious parties have used it freely to gain
Jf the cabinet ministers sent from Eng~ their ends, and use it still. For years it
4
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has been a medium through which to
stir up opposition to the foreign ,-oj.
"'~hat is more natural, then, now that
success has crowned these efforts to obtain freedom, than that hoth :Moslems
and Hindus; or, politically, League and
Congress. turn to this medium to gain
their individual ends 1 But where in
times pnst this was m;ed against a common enemy, now the propaganda is directed againiit one another. Bloodshed
is the inevitahle consequence.
The leaders of hoth communities are
finding thernii('lves hard pressed to prod.uce a satisfactory explanation for these
rIOts. For years they have been loudly
proclaiming- that they are of one nation_
ality, and that the seeming differences
between them are but the product of
foreign misrule. Every calamhy that had
befallen them they had, through the
bazaar, charged to the government then
in power. Now that the government is
no longer in foreign hands this convenient agent provocateur explanation is no
longer valid, even although there are
some who still sa.ek to use it. So, when
certain Moslem leaders in Bengal tried
to blame the past government for the
present bloodshed in Calcutta, it was
Ghandi himself that refuted this and, in
doing so, tacitly admitted his own use
of this instrument by stating that the
agent provocateur explanation was being very much ,overworked.
From the fact that the Moslem leaders
have made little or no effort to call their
rank and file to order it would seem that
the present burst of violence suits their
policy. By it a pistol is held at the head
of Congress and the interim governmeot.
Moslems claim that they are fighters,
and they look with disdain upon tne astute but timid businessman, the Hindu.
So, when the British cabinet ministers
w~re here to effect the transfer of power a Moslem leader could voice the view
of his community by stating that all ·he
asked was that the guns be divided
equally. For the ,Moslem, while aware of
JANUARY 2t, 1947

his fewer numbers, yet regards his community as far superior in warfare and
fullv able to take care of its own interests when the showdo\\'o comes.
For it seemed a foregone conclusion
to llIany thinking men of all communities
that these two peoples would eventually
resort to force. 1 call to mind a train
journey of a year ago. Getting into conversation with a fellow passenger with
the object of telling him ahout the Theocratic Government that is now taking
over control of this earth, he came out
with the old argument of the bazaar that
the SlJ.It tax was a method of oppression
by the then British government. It was
at the time that the British cabinet ministers were about to visit India, 80 I
asked him what he proposed should be
the alternative source of revenue now
that Britain intended to withdraw from
India. The effect of my question upon
this Hindu gentleman was electric. He
protested hastily that India was in no
position yet to receive power, that certainly it would be a signal for violence
between Hindu and Moslem. Just how
right he was subsequent events have
shown.
In attempFng to answer, then, the
question as tl'Wr.why this deep-seated hostility exists bl!"hveen the two communities, one would need to dip far into the
past for the solution. Essentially it
seems this: that both religiously and politically these are two distinct peoples,
two nations; neither united now nor,
under existing circumstances, capable of
unity. Why is this so,
.
Let us briefly review some historical
facts. Long before the advent of British
rule the Moslems had invaded Hindu
India and gradually proceeded to subdue the entire country. They were then
what the British have been until recently: a mere handful of foreigners who, by
dint of military power among a timid
and disunited people, ruled the country;
and, let it be said, often ruled it very
well The number of good rulers, howS

ever, was 'outnumbered by the bad j especially toward the eJld of the regime.
Where the better and wiser ones had
granted religious freedom, others gave
vent to the fanaticism peculiar to Islam
of procuring converts: by peaceful
means when possible j by force when not.
It is interesting in this regard to note
how Islam has run true to type during

the recent riots in Bengal. History of
when the Hindu men were given the uncomfortable alternatives of Islam or
death and the women adopted for the
use of the faithful was resurrected.
,Back there the breach betweell. ruler
snd ruled widened, leaving the country
an easy prey to any outsider who cared
to step in and take Over control. Britain
did so care. But in doing so she followed
the policy of the early Moslem rulers of
granting, and also retaining, the principle of religious freedom, treating Hindu and Moslem equally. So for two hundred years the two communities lived
side by side in a measure of enforced
peace under a strong rule, yet each retaining its own identity. From outward
appearances it might have seemed that
the two people had become one, a united
. nation. This was far 'from the truth in
fact. Under the surface they have remained as far apart as they were in the
days of Clive and Hastings j each retaining its own religion, own customs,
laws, marriag~, language and script in
part, outward appearance and ilie old
mutual hostility j so much so that 'today
DO man with any experience of the country could possibly mistake a Hindu for
a Moslem as, say, a Holy Roller might
be confused for a Roman Catholic or
some 'other. sect. Two nations dwell in
the same land, intermingling in the bazaal's, but are as far from each other. as
the polar extremities.
f'he Moslem Angle

The only bond of unity between them
has been their united opposition to British rule. Having a common cause, they
6

have ign:ored their divisions and points
of disagreement and even claimed that
these did not exist; and contributed their
joint strength to the gaining of' independence for the nation. But their ideas
of independence' differ widely, and not
without cause. The goal set before the
nation by Britain is that Qf democracy,
the rule of the majority. An excellent
ideal indeed as human rule goes, but
hardly workable in practice in India UDder existing conditions; for the rule of
the majority means the rule of the Hindu, who are by far the stronger numerically. Most naturally this does not suit
the idea of the Moslem j for with his feet
standing upon the past he remembers
that he was the ruler of India before
Britain came, and believes himself still
capable of· regaining and holding his
previous ~osition by the only canon that
he recogmzes: war. His proud spirit will
not submit to Hindu rule' in the name of
democracy.
This proud, .fierce spirit o'f the Moslems was well demonstrated during a
recent visit to Calcutta. Staying in a
Moslem locality we were f,l,wakened in
t~e early hours of the morning by a
smgJe snout of "Allah akkbar" ("God is
powerful"). A few minutes later it came
again, this time by several voices in
unison. At intervals it Was repeated,
swelling louder and louder with added
voices; at last·a deep~throated, angry
roar was echoing through the hOllses:
awe-inspiring and fearsome. I can still
feel the fibers of my body grow tense
at the memory of tha.t united roar. I
neVer did discover the reason for that
particular outburst.
But the next· night before curfew,
about nine-thirty, the same angry battle
cry sounded, shattering with suddenness
the quiet· of a moonless night~ A bugle
soundedj and the street, so peaceful just
be~~re, became a hi.ve of action. At every
gate, every doorlway, every passage between houses, af windows and on roofs
-men. Men armed with knives, with
A WAKE/

swords, with guns, with lathis or with
weighted sticks. Hardly a sound was
heard after the first commotion, but the
air was tense with expectancy. Ten minutes of this silent watching was a greater
strain than any aerial bombardnient, or
so it seemed to me. Then a murmur
passed from lip to lip, coming down the
double line of defense like a gust of
breeze over standing ('(lrn, and it sense
of ease crept over the situation, and Dian
after man left his vantage point until
the street was again deserted. There was
revealed to me the true nature of the
Moslem as a warrior: fearless, determined, perfect in discipline, yet Rimple
in demeanor. No marvel that he feels his
superiority. The reaHon for this di!o>play,
I afterwards discovered, was that two
bus loads of Sikhs (a warlike Hindu
caste) had entered the end of the road
and, probably seeing the Moslem preparedness, had turned hack. Imagination
could paint the scenes of terror that
quiet street would have witnessed had
not the warning heen sounded.
This is the Moslem, then, the man who
considers himself the rightful heir to
the future of India, or, negatively stated,
who finds himself unable to accept the
democratic-Hindu rule. As a solution he
demands that India be partitioned: that
a portion come under MORlem rule, called
Pakistan; and the remainder under Hindu rule, called Hindustan. He argues
that because there are two different natianalities there should also be two governments and two countries. He is convinced that to submit to democratic rule
within the present political boundaries
would mean that eventually, slowly and
certainly, the Moslems will become the
subjects of a Hindu raj, serfs. I said it.
few paragraphs ago that it is not without cause that there is this difference
of ideals in the obtaining of independence. The Moslem has seen by repeated
demonstrations that even under the
eagle eye of the British raj the Hindu
would advance the interests of his COllJANUARY 22, 191,7

munity whenever he obtained authority.
He has seen Hindus secure places of importance in government departments or
commerce and then gradually replace
every Moslem in that department with
a Hindu. So he fears for the future:
that under democratic rule the same
process will be adopted until the Moslems are reduced to being the serfs of
the nation.
That he is Dot unfair in this point of
view has been often demonstrated. An
immediate example of this method is to
be found in the state of Travancore. The
present dewan there, Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyeI', a Madras Brahmin, since he
has been in office has removfld men of
other communities from almost every
responsihle position and substituted a
Madrasi Brahmin. Laws have been enacted that are discriminate in practice
against other communities in favor of
his own, until now parts of the state
~tand close to open rebellion. These are
the things that are noted and that shape
the Moslem point of view.
The Hindu Angle
The question will be asked: If the Moslem so keenly desires partition of India,
then why not give it himT \Vhy not the
Hindu Congress concede his demands T
It is here that we need to see that the
Hindu also has his point of view, for he
also has good reasons for his attitude.
He, too, remembers his~ ~y. He, too, has
noted passing events. h@" has seen the
outbursts of violence that have arisen,
and that in spite of the impartial police
force, of which the recent riots are but
the last of a succession. He knows of the
existing incompatiJ:lility of the two peoples, of the undercurrent of distrust and
hatred, and of the ferocity of the Moslem when he is roused. He has seen the
most trivial incident develop into a state
comparable to civil war; and he, too,
fears for the future.
Seventeen years ago an Anglo-Indian
police officer expressed to me his fears
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of the fact that the Moslem Mahorum
and Hindu Holi festivals were due to
fall upon the same date. To me, fresh to
the country,- it seemed trivial, silly. I
have learned things since then. Just two
nights ago, within three hundred yards
from where I sit typing, some Moslems
were granted permission to remove some
cattle for slaughter from the station yar,d
after curfew. Now the Hindu worships
the cow, as most people know; and the
station is in a Hindu locality. The morning paper reported 13 injured in the clash
that followed and which was subdued
only with armed intervention.
The smallest incident may start a riot
of major proportions, and it is natural
that the Hindu should fear the outcome
should such develop nation-wide. Safety,
to his idea, can come only with a united
India in which the power of the vote can
take the place of the goonda's knife, Given partition, then how long will it be,
he asks himself, before some incident
precipitates a war' With both nations
possessing equal ability to mass arms,
what chance will his Hindustan stand·
when war comes 1

The Solution
It is unlikely that the fruits of centuries will be digested in a moment of time.
If India is partitioned, then the Hindu
fears are welJ grounded. If not, then the
Moslem has grounds for fear, with the
added danger to both sides that then almost certainly some ~jor clash of opinions will develop into "civil war, to the.
injury of both.
Is there, then, absolutely no remedy
for so terrible a situation 1 A remedy
there is, but it is not in the patching up
of this old, decaying garment of a world
and its affairs, but in a new gannent entirely. A New World, rather; a world in
which righteousness and unselfishness
shall displace the present rule where
every man is on the grab and where each
seeks only his own welfare. A Theocratic
world under the direct rule of the Prince
of Peace, Christ Jesus, in which there
shall no longer be communal divisions of
hatred and bloodshed, but all shall be a
united family under a wise and loving
Father. India, poor, 'poor India! Come,
be glad among the nations with Jehovah's people I (Romans 15: 10)-Sent in
by A#lake! eorrespondent in India.
--!a>I_

Silencing the Liberal Commentators
THE recent dispute over newscasts over the radio -was carried to the Federal Com~
mnni()ations Commission by three liberal groups late in December of: 1946. The
move was precipitated by. the "dismissal" of Dr. Kingdon's weekday broadcasts
over WOR in New York oity. The protest to the commission ssid thnt the Jut few
months have seen "the dismissal of many oommentators associated with the', progressive view_
point" in contravention of FCC rules for fail" presentation of all shades of opinion. "The Na-.
tional Broadcasting Company has dil;nllssed John Vandercook, R. St. John, Don Hollenbeck
and Don Goddard in what has been construed as a cleaning out of liberal commentators. In Los
Angeles, station KFI, the most powerful station in southern California, dropped six local
cOInIllentators, an action' criticized by ten Congressmen as an -effort to censor news. Whatever the ostensible reasons for the dismissal of these commentators, the fact remains that
the- libexal point of view does not now have fair xepl'e.sentation on the air." Then, after a
reference to Kingdon's "dismissal", the protest letter continued, "The only conclusion that
can be dxawn is that WOR has joined in the crusade to keep liberal commentary from the
people." Another dispatch denounced the purge against pl'ogressive commentators, and quot_
ed J'obanncs Steel as saying that pressure was being applied to "get rid of liberals".
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NV ASTON forces
are striking hard at
the peoples
of the world. Not that the seething political pot wherein hrews World War III
has boiled over; it hmm't. But aggression
weapons now in action are mightier than
military weapons; ,iust as much more so
as the pen is mightier than the sword.
And if one rnod(~rnist objects that the
i:\word has heen eclipsed by atomic wcnpons, another may counter that such
propaganda organs as press and radio
and motion pictures have antiquated the
Twn. Advances on the propaganda front
have not lagged behind the gigantic
strides made by scientific mass murder.
The target of the propagandist is the
mind, and highly developed communications have laid bare the mind of the
masses to his pictorial and verbal barrages. By wave after wave, in sustained
round-the-clock attacks, the professional
propagandist seeks to subjugate the
minds of the people and to mold public
opinion to suit selfish interests. W111'~re
ever one turns he is met by direct frontal
assaults or victimized by subtle flank
attacks or ambushments. Propaganda is
aimed at the public from the newspaper
columns, blares at them. from the radio
loudspeaker, flashes from the motionpicture screen, jumps at them from advertising billboards, rolls out in sonorous tones from pulpits, and when the
harassed victims turn to the comic strips
for escape they are greeted with another
dose. Individuals, groups and nations
practice propaganda in their endeavor
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to think for the people. Nazi Germany
was the classic example. Goebbels, minister of propaganda for Nazidom, once
inquired: "Is not propaganda as we understand it a kind of art, that noble art
of ma:;s psvchology'" Nazi Germany
spent $100,000,000 annually since 1933
on propaganda. All the other nations expend millions to sell themselves to each
other. It is an art, but, rather than noble,
it is~unprincipled and sinieter.
Devices of propagandists have developed amazingly durinS' the past three
de('ades, and as they Increased a word
changed in meaning. Propaganda was
once an honest word. Its root idea is the
propagating of natural seed. By extension it mcant the propagation of ideas,
and as the ideas became more selfish and
evil further extension gave the word a
sinister meaning to keep pace with the
ideas. Hence today propaganda has become unsavory in meaning, but its practice has been so artfully developed that
millions gobble it up with apparent
relish.
Defeme Through

Knowl~ 'Ie

Your defense against "propagandists
comes through knowledge of their methods. Reasoning is their deadliest foe;
emotion is seduced' as their staunchest
friend. Hence it is that their primary
purpose is to rout reasoning and stimulate passion. Their play upon your emotions may lead you to their conclusions.
Complacency and self-flattery let you call
it thinking, but when you try to give con9

crete reasons for your conclusions you
are first surprised and then embarrassed
to discover you have Do.lle. An outstanding tactic in stirring emotion is namecalling. By it the propagandist gives a
person or group or idea against which
he propagandizes a bad label, The bateful name rouses anger and the one
smeared by it is condemned without any
evidence being examined. If one is called
a Red, a heretic, a yellow traitor, or other name of odious import, the wily propag4ndist knows that listening bystanders
will hesitate to question or examine the
charge for fear that they might be CODsidered -as sympathetic toward such
classes. Most people listen, and, if it is
discrediting against an unpopular person
or group, they believe, and as it is rep~ated it is accepted as incontrovertible
truth. Minds become so set that the accused one cannot even gain a hearing.
Without ever giving ear to the victim,
without ever asking for evidence in
proof, the charge is accepted and believed and repeated. Before and since
the time Nero blamed the Christians for
the burning of Rome, unpopular minorities have been made scapegoats.
The reverse of name-calling is where
propagandists attach glittering, virtuous words to things they want accepted
without any examination of evidence.
Patriotism, democracy, freedo'f!t and
motherhood are words that are loaded
\ down with cherished beliefs. Here again,
if you hesitate or question you are likely
to be accused of opposing 'the virtue
rather than it be recognized that you
merely seek evidence to justify the use
of the revered words to describe the
propagandist's scheme. Akin to this is
the praetice of associating with the new
idea some organization or person or
symbol that already earries public sanction and authority and pl·estige, Some
of the reverence attached to the established and respected persons or things
seems to be transferred to the new idea
merely by the association that is set up.
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For instance, to say that t.he -confliot b~
tween the Catholie Church and· Russia
is a fight between God and atheism implies by the relationship of ideas that
the Catholic Church and God are synonymous. By such false but subtle transfers of emotion the clever propagandist
sugarcoats a pill otherwise distasteful.
Another step taken to sell an idea on
merits other than its own is to have testimonials for it from respected or prominent persons. Or, vice versa, if the aim
is to diseredit an idea the testimamals
for it are represented as coming from a
hated person or source. Such introductions as the president said, our minister
said, Hitler once said or the pope said
are designed to lull the hearers into o,ccepting or rejecting an idea without
examining it. Advertisers use the ruse
often, paying prominent athletes or
movie stars to endorse their wares. When
you bump into thir:. sort of propaganda,
ask yourself whether the testifier is qualified, whether he is disinterested, or what
are his motives. Of what worth is the
idea o~ its own merits, divorced from
the testimonial'
A trick worn threadbare by politicians
is the donning of the "plain folks" pose.
They boast of being "of the people", of
having "risen from the masses", of being
self-made men who "rose from the
, slums". They love to advertise themselves when they go fishing, or swimming, or to see the folks back home, or
when. they talk with their neighbors,
with farmers, with laborers, or when
they fly home to see mother on her birth~
day or at Cbristmastime, and attend the
old country church. Such "human interest" stuff is all right, hut when it is studiously spj8.~hed about in the newspa~
pers for public consumption it tends to
nauseate. Plain folks are not so publicized. Then there is the propagandist that
harps on the theme that practically
evetybody is doing it (what he is recommending).' The few holdouts must folAWAKE!

low the crowd, be one of the gang, that ceptance of ideas without examination.
since the majority does it it must be Clever cartoons work fast and hit hard,
right. If you hold out you seem to set but are not always true. The same may
yourself against the world; a rather be said for slogans and proverbs. They
conceited position, he suggests. How ean capture the emotions with their rhythm,
you be right and everyone else wrong' alliteration, balance, and their overUnpopularity may result to the stub- whelming power to say so mueh so quick.
born, resisting minority. You may be Then propagandists stoop to suppression
impeding progress or stirring disunity, of unfavorable facts. For instance, n~ws·
or preventing hundred·percentism. Ap- papers suppress the facts about Jehovah's witnesses; the radio is conducting
p(~als are made to large groups, to persons as Americans, as Catholics, as a campaign to suppress and squeeze out
Jews, as members of' certain classes, all liberal commentators; and the movies
such as miners, fanners, housewives, and "must submit to censorship by a commitso on. This type of 'propaganda always tee of Catholics". The last item answers
tries to make you thmk there is a grand wonderment as to why so many films
rush to mount his hand wagon, and that exalting Catholic nuns and priests as the
you had better hurry too. It's the win. heroes and heroines. Movie-goers, don't
ning side I Don't wait and lose out I Don't you realize yet why it is always a Cathtake time to think, but hurry while there olic priest involved when religion is to
is still time! The propagandist has done be shown in glorious light, and why it is
the thinking for you, and now seeks to a Protestant preacher when religIOn is
to be the butt of a joke' It is high time
stampede you to his side.
A potent pl'Opaganda dodge is to tell to awake.
only half-truths. The facts are carefully
The fact is that too many people do
selected, those not advantageous elim- their thinking by proxy. They allow colinated, and lopsided, incomplete views monists to do it, commentators to do it,
given. Related thereto \8 the device of politicians to do it, ministers and priests
giving statistics. An imposing column of to do it, and the people are content to
figures seems to cast a spell over' many, buy this secondhand thinking. Propaand while figures honestly assembled ganda is a challenge to the individual to
may not lie, clever figurers who manip- use his own mind if he has one, to scru·
ulate them often do. Silver-tongued ora- tinize and analyze, to be impartial and
tors play on tho emotions rather than unprejudiced, to be wary of words and
appeal to reason. ~[usic aids the propa- ideas highly charged with emotion i in
gandist t.o stir hearers to high pitches short, know the propagandist's tncks
of religio\ls, militaristic, patriotic or and defend yourself. Be prudent. <lThe
passionate fervor. Flashy displays, dim- simple believeth every word: but the
ly-lit cathedrals, publicity stunts, and the prudent man looketh well to his going."
like, are employed to tire emotional ac- -Proverbs 14: 15.

Hypnotism via 'Television
tI. Last December Peter Casson rounded up II dozen volunteers iii the British Broadcasting Corporation studios and :mnoullcl.'d he could hypnotize them, even through
a television screen. He put six of them to sleep. HI! next put four out of six to sleep
liS they wlitehed lit II screen in a darkened room. Some had to be shaken awake.
Ca8~on was plea~ed. but not surprised. BHC was surprised, but not pieused. Then
CnHRou was not at all pleased when BBC told him that he could not appear on a
regular television program to display his hypnotic powers.
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F YOU are a lover of maps, and have

read the names of far-away places
Iwondering
what their country and peo-

ple are like, you may. have note~ a town
Called Aklavik. Follow the Arctic shore
line of Alaska eastward across the Canadian border, and dip a little inland on
the delta of the great Mackenzie river.
There lies Aklavik, 120·miles within the
Arctic circle. Although this village of
350 whites, serving as educational and
trade center to as many more Eskimos,
is not large compared with the Russian
Arctic ports of Murmansk and Dudinka,
it is probably the most northerly white
settlement on the continental mainland.
It has telegraphic connections with the
rest of the world, and plane schedule
during a portion of the year. If you arrived there in July you would observe
gardens being planted in the bright sunshine of two o'clock in the morning, and
learn that the eighteen inches of unfrozen soil produced the' finest lettU4:~e,
turnips, peas, beets, kale, spina-ch, cabbage and carrots during the sixty days
before the "permafrost" (permanently
frozen ground) seeped up from below
for the long winter freeze. Around·the·clock sunsltine brings amazing results,
also, to the giant delphinium, which
alone endures the Arctic winter outside,
then rivals the sky in spring bloom!
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Interest in the Arctic has progressively centered in trapping, whaling, mining,
and military strategy. The Provisional
District of Canada's Northwest Terri.
tories, known as Mackenzie, in which
Aldavik is located, was developed at first
by fur explorers of the Hudson. Bay
Company. These, together with the mining and religious missions, are still the
entrenched interests of northern Canada.
Following Hearne's exploration of the
Coppermine river, within forty miles of
the Coronatjon gulf of the Arctic, Alex_
ander Mackenzie explored the great river
which bears his name, as far north as a
"lake" where white whales were playing.
It was probably only after the observation of tides the next day that he real-ized he had penetrated to the,sea (1789).
Coal, sulphur,' and petroleum like "yel_
low wax" were discovered; and 1500
mile's of waterway from the Arctic to the
Mackenzie's source in Great Slave lake,
opened up for travel. Furs were eventu- ally carried all the way to Montreal by
interconnecting lakes and rivers. In fact,
shallow draft boat was the reliable vehicle for traverin this country. In 1821
Franklin explored a part of the Arctic
shore line in two birch bark canoes!
Still important industries in this
Mackenzie district, and also eastward in
the Yukon and Alaska, are trapping and
AWAKE!

fishing. Otter, beaver, ermine, mink and Alaskan moose, which stands seven feet
marten are trapped throughout the at the shoulder, and has an antler spread
northwest, while one of the most amaz- of. six feet.
ing salmon runs in the world follows the
broad waters of the Yukon river. The Gold. Oil. Silver and Radium
Alaskan salmon is among the -greatest
The second great impetus to developproducers in the world, a 25-pound fe- ment of the Northwest was the discovery
male laying about 25,000 eggs after a of large quantities of gold in the Klon1500-mile journey from the Atlantic!
dike region on the Yukon about the turn
Othor amazing animals in this fabu- of the century. \Vhile great quantities
lou~ region are the GO-ton whales, which
were located here, gold is found in small
are hunted in the leads (narrow chan- or large quantities in almost every creek
nels through floe ice), from Point Bar- in the Yukon and Alaska. Dawson berow eastward to the :Mackenzie's mouth. came the center of the north wilderness
1\10st often harpooned or shot with the gold strike, famous in story for valor
bomb gun from the sturdy hout made of against the snow and against the twobearded ,:pal, called the lilIliak, they are gun outlaws. Today another famous
used solely I'or food. After a sncceflsful frontier town hus mushroomed on the
catch of tilree or more whales, l':skimos shores of Great Hlave lake after discovof Barrow hunt wuirnsl's and polar ery of gold. Yellowknife, a booming but
bears. ']'he latter, sometimes called the orderly town of more than 2,000, 700
"snow king", is a long-range swimmer, miles north of any Canadian city, has
sometime~ found many miles from any hotel, style shop, restaurants, plane servland, and has fur even On the. soles of ice, but no plumbing. There were six
producing gold mines in 1945.
its feet.
\Vestward of Yellowknife, and on
Animal life is too prolific for description. On the Kodiak island is the famous Great Slave's outlet into the Mackenzie,
Kodiak or brown bear which is, accord- is the most northerly oil refinery in the
ing to :M. H. :Mason, a thousand pounds world, Norman Wells. (The United
of atollii{~ energy. He claims that these States has untapped oil reserves three
hundred miles north
bears, inHtead of beof the Arctic circle
ing clumsy, are leanin Alaska, and Rusmuscled athletes,
sia may now have a
clearlyohservable
more northerly rewhen their fur clings
finery, but Norman
to them after a
Well s apparently
swim. He estimates
held the record in
they can bound 35
1940.) Precious gasfeet in one leap and
cover 100 yards in
oline is thus produced where it is
six seconds. The
same authority dereally needed for
scribes the ,~apitu
,planes, boats and vehicles. Farther up
or elk, musk ox, caribou or American
toward the Arctic
reindeer, the cuncircle, on Great Bear
ning timber wolf,
lake, I a r g e silver
and the mighty forveins, assaying 2,000
est monarch, the
ounces to the ton,
JANUARY 22, 1947
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are mined, while, on this lake's eastern
shore is -Port Radium, where radium has
been developed extensively since 1939,
from pitchblende, in a company-owned
village. Generally., Canadian resources
have scarcely been tapped in this great
northern wilderness.
The location of so much heavy mineral,
gold, copper, silver, platinum, nickel,
radium, and possibly uranium, in the
polar regions seems to support the truth
that the metallic rings thrown around
the earth during its creative state, after
cooling, fell fitst at the point of least
centrifugal resistance, the poles. ("The
Truth Shall Make You Free", pages
57-60)
What has heretofore been said deals
chiefly with the Arctic and subarctic
region of western Canada and Alaska.
In the Keewatin and Franklin districts
to the east Rre found the Canadian island
partners of Greenland, extending almost
to the north pole. These icy strongholds,
where the trees have disappeared and
the polar bear is monarch, have scarc~ly
been explored. The trip from Alaska to
Greenland takes us more than a third
aronnd the northern world. With the ex.
ception of a quarter section of Arctic
ocean perimeter from Greenland to North
cape of Norway, the rest of the Arctic
circle is contained within the boundaries'
of the U.S.S.R. Because of this geo.
graphic fact, and because of the modern
development of long.range bombers aItd
guided missiles (rockets, robot planes,
etc.), the Polar region has 'focused upon
itself the concentrated interest of the
army, navy, and air force, both American and Russian. Russia charges that'
America has subordinated Canada in
ringing the Arctic with a formidable
/lMaginot line" of thirty forts and hases.
Why Russia does not like it clearly ap·
pears when it is seen that from Fair.
banks, Alaska, for example, directly over
the north pole and but 4,131 miles away,
lies Moscow; from Greenland bases
(which America already has) to Rus.
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sia's all·year Arctic port of Murmansk
is about 2,100 miles; while from Iceland,
where the U. S. based ships and planes
and 5O,QOO men during the war, it IS only
2;000 mIles to Moscow. Again Americans
<1:0 not like it when "Russia puts a gigantic base at Fetropavlovsk on the north
Pacific peninsula of Kamchatka, only
490 miles from the Aleutian islanp of
Attu, and 4,910 miles from Detroit's factories. That Russia is also building an
opposing S.iegfrie.d Line along the frigid'
Arctic is disclosed by the development
of giant industrial centers in Siberia,
such as Yakutsk .and Magadan. Krav~
chenko, former Soviet official, claims
that the most modern blast furnaces
glass works, oil refineries and rail and
air ports are to be found in Siberia,
mostly developed by prisoner of war
labor. For protection the Russians are
building underground factories and tun·
neling under the largest rivers to avoid
bridge destruction, and have inaugurat~
ed a regular Arctic ocean route along her
shores from Murmansk and Archangel in
Europe to her Siberian ports of D-Q~
dinka, Petropavlovsk and Vladivostok,
the Pacific terminal of the Trans·Siberian Railway. Dudinka, near the Arctic
mouth'of the Yenisei river, and a small~
er version of the million popUlation
Magadan, and N'orylsk, producing nick.
e~ copper, platinum, have their own paw.
er plants and metallurgical furnaces
within the 'Arctic circle. The more south·
erly- Yakutia province of a million and
a half (the total population of Soviet
East is estimated at 40,000,000) produces
,gold, and is said to have about the same
climate as Alaska, with winter temperatures of 70 below zero. Besides thIS in.
dustrial development some 450- Russian
expeditions to the north will set up light.
houses, radio beacons and radar sta.
tions. The Russians are also busy on the
Kuriles north of Japan and on the Ko.
mandorski islands, 210 miles from Attn.
~hus world intere~t is being mag.
netically drawn to a CIrcle that contains
A WAKE /

the coasts and islandt;; bathed by the
Arctic and topped by the polar icecap.
It is a big circle that would contain the
United States super-imposed upon its
icy wastes. But the giant bombers of
10,000 miles cruising range, when based
in this circle, could bomb ninety percent
of the population of the world I
American Maneuvers at Polar Regio1lll

Several different types of expedition
have been undertaken during the past
year. For example, "Operations iceberg"
is a submarine exploit taking underwater data from the Bering ~trait to the
Arctic north of Alaska j "Operation
\Villiwaw" is testing the "moist cold"
found on the Aleutians j for "Operations
Frigid", a task force of vehicles and men
made their way from Anchorage on the
coast to Fairbanks, expecting to test
66-degrees-below-zero weather during
the Arctic winter j "Operations MuskOx" is a similar Canadian expedition;
while "Operation Frostbite" was an expedition -of the giant aircraft carrier
Midway, together with navy and coast
guard vessels, which penetrated within
200 miles of the Arctic circle, and based
in the northerly Greenland port of Thule
(far within the Arctic circle, where the
Thule Eskimo culture was once discovered near Cape York), and flew within
450 nautical miles of the north pole.
Also of military importance is the
fourth Byrd expedition to the south pole,
known as "Operation Highjump". Way
down under, at the bottom of the world,
beneath an ice dome thousands of feet
thick, lies the world's colde'st and highest continent, sometimes referred to as
Antarctica. \Vith an area of nearly
6,000,000 square miles, two-thirds of
which have never been seen by man, it
i-s double the size of the United States,
and seven times as large ag Greenland,
the world's largest· island (839,000
square miles). It is h."1lown from the explorations of Amundsen (Norwegian
who discovered the south pole in 1911),
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Sir Douglas Mawson (Australian), and
Ellsworth and Byrd, of the United
States, that mountains rise 15,000 feet,
and temperatures in winter drop to
80 degrees below zero.
The Byrd expedition includes an ice
breaker, an oiler, three patrol bombers,
two helicopters, a scout plane, and foodstuffs for an eight-month stay. Some find
it amusi,ng that among other supplies the
explorers are taking 10,000 gallons of
ice cream mix. Thirteen ships and 4,000
men, plus 27 huskies for sled dogs, carried by the flagship Mount Olympus, will
engage in the expedition which begins
operations fI:om the Blenny islands,
south of Australia. The purpose of the
Byrd expedition is said to be the search
for rare minerals, especially uranium;
and they will also undoubtedly attempt
to fill in the many gaps in information
about how to deal with the Arctic and
Antarctic weather conditions.
Antarctica is divided like a piece of
pie between eight major claimants, some
of which, like Norway, Britain, Australia, France (small sector within onethird of continent claimed by Australia),
base their claims upon discovery or ex·
ploration; while Chile and Argentina
claim portions by reason of proximity or
contiguity with their land mass. New
Zealand claims one-seventh of the con·
tinent for reasons rather slim. The United States is prepared to back claims
made in her behalf by the explorers'
Lincoln Ellsworth (1935, 1939) and Admiral Byrd. Much of Antarctica is more
. than 3,000 fpet above sea level, while
the permafl'o::.t extends for 800 feet below icecap. In the Antarctic the ice is
greater and more extensive than in the
Arctic.
Lichens and mosses are the only
growing things; while the animal life
consists of birds and insects upon the
continent itself. However, a yearly
whale catch valued at $15,000 is taken
just off its shores. The only known mineral found in any quantity is coal, large
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deposits of which have been disco'Vered
in the few patches of bare ground. Rich
copper ore has been discovered, but its
extent is unknown. Any further mineral
discoveries may be left many years be.fore development because of the hazard·
ous, iceberg·studded waters, and the forbidding climate.
Distance, desolation and the coldthese are the Polar problems. for humans. To be lost, starving or frozenthese are the specters that face the soldier. TJlere is perhaps no scene at once
so beautiful and so desolate as an expanse of snow, unbroken by tre~, rock
or sign of life. Of course, thIS is but one
of myriad aspects of iceland. There are
also the broken stretches of sea with
hundred-foot-high icebergs; glaciers
winding like fantastic ribbons through
rough promontories to at last reach the
sea like a great wall, continually cracking off in tall slabs that plunge with a
roar into the dark waters j the polar
nights, witll their lurid and brilliant au":
rora borealis; and, to the south, the
forests and lakes and streams with their
teeming wild life.
It is also a land of great contrasts. A
garden at AIilavik must be wa,tered every other day, so intensive is the short
summer drought; while on the Alaskan
coast only one day in seve~ is clear, even
in summer. The Harvard expedition in
the summer of 1940 found springs hot
enough in the glaciers themselves to enjoy a warm bath; while the temperature
variation in July at 13,000 feet elevation
changed from 110 degrees in the day~
time to 32 below Z\:lfO at night I
·rhese and other problems confront
the armed forces. General acceptance of
what is known in Washington as the
"polar concept", that is, that the key to
American defense lies in this region,
spurs the various ··operations;;. A line
drawn from the Mississippi valley
straight through the pole and carried on
down to the other side of the world
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would strike through central Soviet territory. Thus Russia and Siberia block
every over-the-pole route to the Eurasian: land mass! America is therefore
getting as many 8Jlswers to questions
concerning the Arctic as it can.
It has learned during the war that accurate forecasting of weather conditions
in France and Germany was possible
two days earlier through reports from
stations in Greenland. If. it has not been
learned, it might ·be deduced that the
Far North is not yet ready for man's
habitation. The life span of the luckless
sailor who fell into the ocean was .but
thirty minutes unless rescued. (Navy
equipment has prolonged this to li
hours.) The dozen layers of garments,
besides impeding movement, have an·
other disadvantage: the bne nearest the
skin may begin to cause an itching! And
if he faces the blizzard his buddy may
not see quickly enough those telltale yellowing spots betokening a frazen face.
If he spills a quart of oil he can pick it
up an pour later and use it as a club.
The cold affects machines as well. The
molecular structure of the finest steel is
permanently affected, the violent contraction affects tolerances and moving
parts, reduces the volatility of gasoline,
makes taffy of brake fluid alid oils.
Leather, tires, and plastics. become as
brittle as glass. The stresses and strailfs
ahnost break the man also. Add to this
the swarms of mosquitoes during the
thaws (which are worse than in thetropics) and the upside snows. The latter phenomenon is caused by moisture
striking the celd water and forming cotton bowls, which are. whipped upward
into the air I
Certainly the polar regions, both as a
combat ground and a field for exploration, remain to be conquered. But tbe
prize to the conqueror is great, and not
forever will their fabulous wealth remain frozen assets.
AWAKE!
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O QUEER are penguins, and altogether different from all other birds,
the naturalist is forced to put them in a
class by themselves. In appE'arance they
stand erect, and, because they have the
shortest legs of any bird, they waddle
along like chubby old men with arthritis.
They like companionship, are fearless
and easily tamed, and always appear to
be playing the clown. In many respects
penguins arc among the most curious
creatures on this globe.
Scientists say fhe penguin is a· real
bird because it lays eggs, hatches chicks
and wears an outfit made of feathers.
Yet what kind of bird is it that cannot
fly' Strange as it may seem, the penguin
can no more propel itself through the
air than can the jungle elephant. Stranger still is the fact that this bird has flippers instead of wings and swims under
water like a seal.
It is a general misunderstanding that
penguins are found only in the cold polar regions. From the great polar icecap
of ·th~ Antarctic to the Galapagos islands, near the equator, many millions
of penguins are to be found. Only two
of the seventeen to twenty living species,
the Emperor and the Adelie, inhabit the
frigid south pole continent. The others
live and breed in the seas and islands
around Australia, New Zealand, South
America and South Africa. Four are
even considered tropical. Some thirty or
thirty-five fossil species are also known,
JANUARY 2M, 1947

the most prominent being one that formerly lived in New Zealand, and which
attained a height of seven feet.
The largest of the living species, the
Emperor, which stand8 36' to 40 inches
high and weighs 80 to 90 pounds, is native Onty to the Antarctic. The first one
ever to cross the equator alive reached
the United States in 1940 in a refri~era
tor. Also living on that polar contIDent
is the roly-poly Adelie, which is much
smaller than the Emperor, is more lively, and really is the most playful and
most comical 'memher of the entire penguin family. 'rhere is nothing they like
better than to hop aboard a passing ice
floe, ride a half mile, swim back, and
board the next one. All of which makes
the Adelie beloved by every explorer of
that desolate region.
Other species of penguins include the
Humboldt, found on the Pacific coast of
South America, the Gentoo of the South
Georgia islands, and the Blackfoot or
Jackass penguin located on islands off
the coast of South Africa, All of these
birds are strictly confined to the southern hemisphere and are not to be CODfused with other birds of northern climates, such as the auks, guillemots, murres, lomvias, puffins, etc. These latter
birds are about the size of'robins, whereas the smallest penguin is 12 to 18 inches
high. However, the main distinguishing
feature between these northern birds and
the penguins found below the equator
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lest their eggs and baby chicks be stolen.
Man too is sometimes a formidable foe
of these apparently innocent creatures.
Against these enemies the penguin
brings into play its mighty beak, which,
eVen with the smaller Blackfoots and
Humboldts, is powerful enough to strike
through heavy leather gloves and draw
blood. Abo the penguins know how to
use their flippers to knock out their assailants .. There is one account where
eight men attempted to capture an Emperor alive, but they were no match for
him. Lashing out "havmakers" with both
flippers the heavy-weIght polar "champ"
soon had all eight would-be captors
sprawled out on the ice. Penguins are
terrific fighters if enraged or attacked.
Penguins are, nevertheless, very
frienclly and trusting if not provoked or
frightened. Particularly is this true of
the Galapagos penguin. It is possible to
piCk them up even when one has been
around them only a short time. The technique consists of slowly moving one's
hand toward them, letting them see it,
and then placing it between their legs
and gently lifting them up.
Not Too Intelligent
The wisdom of the penguin has been
overestimated by many. It is true that
they can be trained like other animals,
but because they lack cerebral development they are not capable of handling
any intricate problem. If frightened on
land they simply run around in a panic
and will never escape to the water, for to
them the water contains their worst ~ne
mies. They also associate their food with
the sea; so, unless specially trained, they
will starve to death alongside food on
dry land.
Penguins are also birds of the moment,
with no appreciation of time. They will
hurry away in one direction, then suddenly stop, turn, and dash off in the op_
posite direction. Or they will stop, tuck
their hend beneath a flipper, and take a
nap. SOIlletinu~~ one of them will stop
,
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for a nap halfway up a path leading out
of the water. Others will line up behind,
and instead of going around they' will
patiently wait, perhaps thirty minutes,
unliI the first bird moves on. Even in the
presence of humans they will show great
excitement and curiosity one moment,
and the next moment they will yawn,
shut their eyes, and fall off to sleep.
In many things they follow the laws
of instinct, like bees and ants. For example, at breeding time their instinct is to
go inland as far as possible. Adelies have
been found fifty miles from the sea, a
distance that would take them two weeks
to walk. But if it so happens that they
land on a narrow strip of land they will
toddle the whole width and settle on the
opposite edge, with apparently no ohjection to the fact that they have water
in their very back yard. The idiosyncrasies of the penguin !:leem to be legion.
Penguins are extremely gregarious,
that is, they flock together and cannot
stand to be alone either on land or water.
At apPOinted times, which is twiee a
year for some species, they gather together in the established rookeries where
they raise their young ones. Some of
these desolate islands are so crowded
that sometimes there are as many as
5,000,000 birds in an area no bigger than
four square miles. Down through the
ages such places have accumulated thick
layers of excrement called guano, which
is highly valued as a fertilizer. As would
be expected, rookeries smell to the high
heavens, even in the frigid Antarctic j
and. also, they are very noisy places. All
IJt'ltguins have much the saIlle squawk,
but some are much louder than others.
The loudest, the Blackfoots, have a ,call
that perfectly resembles the bray of an
ass; hence the name Jackass penguins.
The Problems of Matrimony
'Vhen the heart of the youlig pengnin
turns to love and romance he really has
a difficult problem to solve, for in the
kingdom of the penguin His Lordship
19

..;J((akes rou Think

Moses, writer of the first five books of
the Bible, some 1500 years before Christ,
alludes to ink in Numbers 5: 23: "And
the priest shall write these curses in a
book, and he shall blot them out with the
bitter water." Jeremiah (36: 18) and
Ezekiel (9: 2, 3, 11) both referred to the
use of ink in their prophecies .
With the advancing steps in the development of printing, improvements were
also made in inks. Toward the close of
the sixth century printing from wood
blocks was introduced. Then, in the eleventh century the Chinese started printing from movable type. In the \Vestern
world the invention of the printing press
in th€' fifteenth century marked the beginning of the present era of learning.
Up to that time printers made their own
inks, but by the sixteenth century inkmaking became an industrial art of its
own in Europe.
In 1536 the first printing press was
set up in the Americas, located in Mexico
city. However, the first ink factory on
this continent did not begin operation
until 1742. 'fhe middle of the next century then witnessed two discoveries that
were destined to have rar.reaching effects. Fox Talbot's discoveries in 1852
led to the production of half·tones and
line etchings which made possible the
printing of pictures and sketehes. And
in 1856 young "i'illiam Perkin, in trying
to produce quinine from aniline, mad~
his great "mistake" and made the first
(loal tar color. called mauve. This opened
up a vast new field for the making of
colored inks that have so enriched our
lives.

ERHAPS you think of ink only as
the writing liquid that soils vour
fingers and stains your clothes. However, besides the writing fluid used in
fountain pens there are inks used in
stamp pads, mimeog,'8,ph and silk-screen
machines, and more important than all of
these arc the various printing inks. The
printing press, called the greatest mechanical invention of the ages, is wholly
dependent on ink for its successful operation. Ink used to reproduce beautiful
pictures of art gives satisfaction to the
eye. Ink fitly printed in suitable wordpatterns conveys knowledge to the readers. Ink, therefore, is a very important
and necessary material in our lives.
Yet the average reader seldom thinks
of the importance of ink in the communication of ideas and information. Sl:arce.
ly anyone ever thinks of the huge quan·
tities of ink that are u~ed to print the
propaganda of the daily newspaper.
'Vhy, for a single Sunday edition oi a
New York paper something like 175,000
pounds of ink are consumed. Nor does
the generall'eader ever consider how, or
out of what, printing ink or other inks
are made. At one time ink formulas were
deep secrets, but today's general ignorance on this subject is due to laek 'of Ink FornmJation
education in this specialized field.
Ho,.,.' the early Egyptians and Chinese
The name of the first one who concoct- made their inks was a closely guarded
ed ink as a writing medium long ago de- secret, and hence the greatest respect
cayed with his bones. Chinese traditions and honor, and even worship, Was paid
say that they were making ink as early early inkmakers. Prohably the earliest
as 2600 B.C. At least 2500 years before known formula is no older Ulan in the
ChriOlt SOnie kind of ink was used by the sixth century. An ink formula of the
Egyptiam: for writing on papyrus. Sung period, A.D. 1000, was as follows:
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Ink vehicles, for the most part, are
composed of an oil base. Only writing
ink and a few others have a water base.
The twenty or more oils that the inkmaker uses are classified as vegetable,
animal and mineral oils. The vegetable
oils are subdivided according to their
ability to dry in the air by oxidation, and
are spoken of as drying, nondrying or
semidrying oils. Linseed, soya bean, perilla, chinawood, oiticica, walnut, hemp·
seed, poppy seed, sunflower seed and
tobacco seed oil" are all drying oils. Cottonseed, rapeseed and corn oils are semidrying, 'while the nondrying types in_
clude peanut, olive and castor oils. Oils
of an animal source include neat's foot,
tallow and lard, and the various fish oils.
Mineral oils are classified as asphaltic,
paraffinic or naphthenic base oils and are
used in a number of viscosities. Rosin
oil is also extensively used in ink.
Into these different oils the inkmaker
cooks a great variety of gums and asphaltic pitches, both natural and synthetIC, which imparts viscosity and gives
"tack" and other characteristics to the
ink. The secret of the ideal ink that
works well on the press and lies smooth
on the paper is its perfect balance between cohesion (its ability to cling to
itself) and adhesion (its ability to adhere to the plate and paper). To accomplish this balance a great variety of ani.
mal, vegetable, mineral and synthetic
waxes, as well as soaps and greases, are
used, each producing certain effects on
the rigidity, viscosity, fluidity, cohesion
and adhesion of an ink.
Another problem for the inkrnaker is
to make inks that will not dry on the
press but will dry rapidly on the printed
stock. An ink may dry by one or more
of several ways, either by oxidation,_
polymerization, absorption, evapO-ration
or by "freezing". The salts of such metals as lead, manganese, cobalt, iron, aluminum, copper and zinc will hasten drying by oxidation, the first three being the
most important. Inks that are dried by
JANUARY 22, 1947

_baking are polymerized. Newspaper inks
dry entirely by absorption into the paper fibers. Rotogravure inks dry largely
by evaporation. The new flash type ink
such as "Va porin" is dried in less than a
second by passing the printed sheet
through a gas flame which boils off and
burns the kerosene vehicle. The so-called
"cold-set" inks are first melted and applied on a press that has its rollers and
plates heated above the melting point of
the ink so that when the ink strikes the
normal temperature paper it literally
freezes dry.
All together there are several hundred raw materials that are uied for
inkmaking. Once the proper materials
ar,e selected for a given ink they are
carefully weighed in order that batch
after hatch may be duplicated. After a
thorough mixing the ink is slowly ground
from three to eight times on a roller mill
to reduce the particle size and produce
a colloidal dispersion of high order.
Watchtower Society's Inks

The ink industry is one of the greatest
little industries there are, great in importance and a highly profitable one for
its owners. Yet, it is an industry that is
little in size, for there are scarcely 200
manufacturers of ink in the whole world.
In America two giant corporations own
and control, and practically monopolize,
the entire production of ink. Aside from
a few large newspapers and the Government Printing Office, the Watchtower
Society is the only publishing concern
that is entirely free of the ink combine,
making every ounce of its stamp-pad,
mimeograph and printing inks.
And the inks made by the "\Vatchtower
Society are used to give you knowledge
of the highest importance, knowledge of
present world conditions and their significance, knowledge of the established
kingdom of Jehovah God that will shortly remedy the deplorable conditions. Indeed, the words printed with these inks
will make you thmk I
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little in size, for there are scarcely 200
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the entire production of ink. Aside from
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of water (truth) and spirit, born of God,
with hope of the Kingdom and its ~lory
eventually as sons of God. Other Scriptures bear this out. For example, sOllie
time afterward when l>hilip the evangelist was obliged to g-o into Samaria the
Samaritans "believed Philip preaching
the things cOll('erning til{' kin~dom of
God, and the name of .Je>'lls Christ" and
were immersed, "hoth men and women."
Hmvever, they had no evidence that they
were accepted with God and adopted as
His sons. ·When the apostles Peter and
JoHn went down to those SamBl'itan believers, they "prayed for them, that they
might receive holy spirit; for not yet
had it upon anyone of them fallen, hut
only to hegin with they had heen immersed into the name of the Lord Jesus". r.!'he proof of the ~alllaritan.s' adoption as sons of God followed through intercession of the aposties, as We read:
"rt'hen proc('eded they to lay their hands
upon them, and they w£'re re('('iving holy
spirit."-Acb; H: 4-17; Rotlier/Hlm.
Further showing: that the giving of
the spirit coincided ,vith the 'legetting
from ahove or the being horn again, Peter reported on his visit to the Italian
centurion Cornplius. the first Gentile
convert, and said: "Brethren, you know
that in former days God chose among us,
that by my mouth the Gentiles should
hear the word of the glad tidings, and
believe. And God, the heart-searcher,
testified to them, giving to them the holy
spirit, even as to us; and made no distinction between us and them, ·having
purified their hearts through the faith."
(Aets 15: 7-9, The Emphatic Diaglott)
Years later the apostle Paul came upon
some believers at Ephesus, Asia. When
he asked if they had been baptized with·
holy spirit, they replied: '''Kay! not even
whether there is holy spirit did we hear."
They explained that they had been baptized "into J oIm's immersion". Under

such circumstances how was it possible
that thpy should be "born of ""'"Rter
ltruth]' and spirit"? So Paul preached
truth" ahout .Jesus: "And when they
Iward this, they w('re immer-sed [in
water] into th(' name of the Lord Jesus;
and Paul laying hands upon them the
holy spirit camp upon them, and they began speaking with tongues and prophesying." (Acts 19: 1-6, Rotherham) Millions of religious chur('hgoing persons
are like thol';C! Ephesians before Paul's
arrival: thE'Y have not heard the true
. faets ahout the holy spirit, or they are
not concerned ahout whether they have
rc('eived the holy spirit Of" not. How can
they he Kingdom heirs T
However, that the holy spirit is bestowed as evidcn('e to the consecrated
Chrii'itian that he i.s a son of God in line
for heavenly Kingdom glory and that
th(' Christian must have it to prove he is
begotten of God and rnnning for the
heavenly kingdom, numerous Hcriptures
besides the ahove show, To the conl'!ecrated ones at Ephesus Puullater wrote:
"Grace be to you, and ppace, from God
our l. . ath('r, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ. Having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
himself, according to the good pleasure
of his will, that we should he to the praise
of his glory, who first trusted in Christ.
In whom yc also trusted, after that ye
heard the word of truth, the gospel of
your salvation: in whom also after that
ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy
spirit of promise, which [spirit] is the
earnest [the pledge] of our inheritance
until the redemption of the purchased
possession [the Christian church]."
(Ephesians 1: 2, 5, 12-14) Hence ask
yourself: Am I a Kingdom heir' Check
up on yourself, not by the preachments
of Pius XII, but by the words of the
original apostles of Jesus Christ.

-- ... -
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__ ..
"The spirit itself beareth witness with Ollr spirit, that we are the children of God:
and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ!'
-RomIlUS 8: 16, 17.
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veto power for her own ends, and this
greatly angered the 'Ve.stern bloc to the
point where they insisted that a curb be
put upon its mw. The small nations, who
have no such veto power, readily expressed themselves in favor of abolishmg the veto, After weeks of talking the
only thing the Assembly did was to pass
a compromiHc re.solution, which, instead
of limiting its use, only recommended
that it be used Ie!,;.'> frequently.
TruBfeeship and Disarmament

Territories formerly held by enemy

gether, involved in the trusteeship question, only 15,000,000, living in eight mandates, were disposed of by the Assembly.
Disarmament and the subject of
atomic bombs 'Were also tossed around
a great deal by the international orators,
with the net result that a rm;olution was
finally adopted. Some trumpeted this as
a great accomplishment, but when the
wrapper of propaganda was removed it
was disappointing to learn that tlle resolution was no more than an agr.eement
"in principle" that there should he some
disarmament, which is a long way from
an aetual reduction or destrudion of the
deadly weapons of war. Such disarmament talk reminds one of the previous
nine disarmament conferences that have
hpf'n }}('Id !;ince 1899. Adding them all
tog-etiU'r the New York Times says:
'''I'h('se me('tings 1O('nnt little. ,]~he nations did not spike their guns. '1'wo world
wars brought death to Jifty millions."
Ht>nc(', "th(· atomic bomh has become the
symbol and threat of Armageddon."

countries are divided into three catC'gorie~: (1) the former League of Nations
mandates now supervised by the UN;
(2) mandated territories not yet offered
to the UN; (3) former Japanese islands
now occupied by United States forces.
The disposing of th(,1'le undf'r a tru!'tp('ship arrangement proved snch n knotty
problem that it was only partially settled.
South Afrieu df'clared she would annex South--West Africa, which belonged
to Germany hefore the first 'Yorld War, Re4olution Against Spain
The f;panish issue is a Vatiean issue.
in spite of the fact that the UN i'aid no.
The United State1'l asked the United Ka- So when the question of Franco Spain
tions for exclusive truRteeship of the came up for dil';cllssion two sid(>s quickly
Japanese islands she had conquered, as formed. Russia and hN satellites, who
well as over the mandated islands for- hold political and philosophical ideas
merly held by Japan. Some of these are different from those of the Vatican, were
in the central Pacific and some- ate on on one side, \"ith the Anglo-Americans,
who send their ambassadors to the courts
the very doorstep of Asia.
The United States declared it was her of the Yatican, on the other side. The
purpose to build bases on these islands lTnited States by its "neutrality" policy
for her protection. To this proposal during the bloody revolution helped
Russia reacted the same as the enited Franco into power. Now, the State DeStates would react if Russia requested partment wants to keep Franco in powisland bases in the Caribbean on the er, says the former Spanish republiean
pretext that she needed them for the de- foreign minister, julio Alvarez del Vayo.
fense Qf Russia. In spite of a Russian Other members of the General Assem"no", Uncle Sam took the attitude that bly, however, were in favor of uprooting
the islands would remain in control of the Spanish hotbed of fascism. Finany
the United States by "right of conquest". a feeble compromise resolution was
No wonder there was little progress passed asking member nations to recall
made in settling the trusteeship prob- their diplomatic heads in Spain.
Besides these major issues the Genlem. Of the 270,000,000 people, all -toJANUARY 22, 1947
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eral Assembly took up such matters as open letter to them in which he said,
the setting of the 1947 UN budget at in part:
$27,740,000; admitting Afghanistan, IceYou've scared the hopeful billions of the
land, Sweden and Siam as member na- world with your double-talk, your windy partions, bringing the total to 55; selecting liamentarianism, your endless preoccupation
New York city as the UN's permanent with where the comma will be placed in the
site; setting up of the International international Bill of Rights you're trying to
Refugee 'Organization; adopting a reso- achieve. You've heen in your assembly session
lution calling for a world conference for nearly two months, but your mountainous
1947 for .the purpose of promoting free la.bors have produced only mousey results.
flow of.information througllOut the world . . : Gentlemen, you're worrying the world.
by press, radio and motion pictures; and, You are making many of us' believe we should
finally, adjourning until 1947. Thus' have sent war veterans and war-scarred civilwas brought to a conclusion all their , ians to UN as delegates, for they would know
talk, t~lk, talk, which was packed into the fruit of fallen diplomacy. '
more than 400 !Sessions extending over
The reason so little progress was made
nearly eight weeks' time. To print a report of their 19,000,000 words took 1,248 at this A~sembly was, no doubt, that
it got off to a bad start. The first Sunday
tons of paper.
200 official representatives from 33 of
the 51 nations attended a mass in St
Accomplishments
After looking at what this assembly Patrick's cath~dral at the invitation of
of the world's .most powerful diplomats Cardinal Spellman, where they received
accoItlplished, !l correspondent of Inter- the blessing of "the god of this wodd"~
national News Service addressed an -2 Corinthians 4: 4.
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Penetrating the
Russia I With all its impervious walls!
Yet the gladsome message of God's kingdom has found its way within I
Read the thrilling report of the
~'str8Jlge~~ manner in which the gospel-
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preachers in that land now number
neady 5,000, when a short time ago
there were none. It's all in the worldwide report by the president of Watch
Tower Soeiety, available in the 448-page

1947 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses
Also of interest is' the 1947 Calendar picturing the tangible agencies for spreading "this gospel of the Kingdom" into many lands.
Order now, using the coupon below,
WATCHTOWER
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Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
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vestignte the frontier warfare
about whIch Greece has been
complaining to that bod~·. It was
charged that countries along
Greek borders to the north are
sendIng armed bands into the
territory of Greece to aid Greek
Comrnllnist~ in stirring up internal~ reV'Olt. The Greek premier,
Tsaldaris, charged that Yugoslavia was seeking to detach
Ma('edonia from Greeee. Yugosla via, Bul~arln and Albania
"reversed the ehurges", insisting
that meek soldiers were violating thdr territory. The factfindln~ commission. composed of
represelltatlve8 of all the membel's.,.of the Security Council, was
sluted to begin its work by January 15.
TE!nslon In Palestine
.. Palestlne eontlnues to he in
the public eye, like a cinder. The
constant activities of the JewiSh
terrori~ts are [lrousin~ IncreilSing
resentment. On December 26
armed Jews robbed two diamond
factori(>s, and got away with
over $100.000 worth In diamonds,
cash and bonds. The robbers were
bcllm'"ed to have been members
of the Jewi~h Ir1-,"1ln Zvai Leumi
organization. Three days later
the same terrorists kidnaped
and flogged a British officer in
Nathanya by way of reprisal for
the judicial Whipping of n member involved In a r&ent bank
robbery. The officer was deprived
of his outer clothing and sent
home. Further reports mentioned
two British sergeants kidnaped,
tied to trees. and lashed eighteen
times. In Tel Avh'. Another sergeant was similarly flogged In
Bishon ,el Siyon. In another iostance fOllr Jews involved in an
encounter were searched and
found to have bull whips, pistols and ammunition in their
posijession. Resulting indignation
was expressed in London in the
firing of a synagogue on December 30. Twelve of the "snelled
scrolls" were bUrned before firemen could extinguIsh the blaze.
bn a ptllar outside of the syna·
gogue were written the words:
"You whip--we burn."
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Unhappy Zionists
., The World Zionist Congress,
meeting at BasIc, Switzerland,
was faced with the great question
of Jewish sovereignty in Palestine. The 367 delf'ga tes, represen ting 2,500,000 members of the
'Vorid Zionist Organization in
61 eountries, had to decide
whether to join in the London
eonfert>lice ('ailed h~' the British
in which Arabs. Jews and Britons were to discuss the Pnlestine
problem. Also up for cnn~idera
tion by the ('ongress was the question of partitlonln~ Palt>stine between the Arabs and the Jews,
establishing independent stat.t'S
for eueh. Tbt> df'lf'g'ates finally
voted against attendin~ the London discussions. unless Britain
wlll agree first to the establish·
ment of an independent J ('wish
state in PaleRtlne. The ronJ.,,'1'ess
agreed to (.'oosidl:'r parti Uon if
Britain should propose such a
solution of the problem.

Japanese Earthquake
.. What has been described as
possibly the most "iolent earthquake e..-er felt on earth struck
Japan December 21, throwing up
six tremendous tidal \vaVes and
spreadIng desolation and death
over 60,000 square miles In the
islands of Kyushu. Honshu and
Shikoku. The ("enter of the Quake
was off the coast of the lastmentioned i:::land and struck Hie
coasts with immense tremors.
Incomplete reports at tht:> end of
the month indicated that the toll
of death might reach 4,000. Thousands more were injured and
hOlneless. Aid was immediately
dispatched by United States 0ccupation authorities.
N ever-endlng Creative
Process Claimed
~ The American Astronomical
SOCiety, marking the centennial
of the HalYard Observatory at
Boston. beard evidence (Dec. 27)
that represented creation as a
never-ending pro<.-'Css. The birth
and development -of stars and
planets out of "cosmic dust" and
gas in interstellar space was pictured as continuing right along.

Dark nebulae at immense size
(though astronomically "small")
are the "globules", whIch. acrording to the theory. "are most like-ly to represent the evolutionary
stape directly preceding the formation of a star".

'*

HurUng Slugs Into Space
III the dpsert where the first
atomic bomh was detonated an
cfIort was made on Dp.cember 17
to "hurl rocket slugs into space"
free from the gravitational pull
of the earth.' It was hoped that
some of these slugS, shot out from
a V -2 rocket some forty miles
above the earth, would continue
out into space, others would take
up orbits about the earth. while
stm others would fall into the
outer atmosphere and appear as
meteorites. The slugs were small.
weighing only a few grams. Astronomers will watch for these
artificial "meteorites" and Htlny
planetoids".

Guided Rocket-powered Missile
~ December 22 the National Advisory Commltt~e for Aeronautics annoUllced that 1t was using
a 600-mile-an-hour rocket-powered
missIle for eXtw.riments. The devk-e, known as the "Tiama t'" was
"the first gutded missile to be
flown successfully through a predetcnnined program of maneuvers". It is W teet long and
weighs 600 pounds, It is loaded
with instruments which record
its speed, control movements, roll
and rate of acceleration.
Eight Civilizations In Peru
.. Archeological im-estigations in
the ruins of the Viru valley of
Peru have reSUlted in the conclusion that there were in all
probability eight civilizations in
the area, the earliest dating back
some 2.000 years. The archeologists believe that the ancIent people were Indians of medium stature, having the usual straight
black hair. Their chief occuPations were farming and fishing.
They produced crude textiles and,
nets, and used clubs and spears
as weapons. TJlere was no evidence of bows and arrows.
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India Struggles for Freedom
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FREEDOM is more easily defined than acquired, though
even definition is not easy.
Il
Dictionaries variously define
it as anything between non-slaverv and
complete unrestrictedness. More eiusive
than the definitiou is the quality that the
word implies, as nations and men have
learned to their cost. It is easy to erect
a Statue of Liherty or to sing "Britons
never, never, NEVER shall be slaves"; but
the beautiful symbology of the one and
the indomitable spirit of the other are
canceled when upright aud sincere compatriots rot in jails for reasons of personal convictions, as in America and
Britain.
. Nor does f~eedom come just by physIcal unrestramt. Many are physically
free who are in severe bondage to such
things as mental derangement, human
passions and national and religious prejudices. Worse yet than these are binding
forces that ·are the more powerful for
being generally neither recognized nor
admitted: the invisible spirit creatures
whose rebellion against Theocratic rule
left them with wicked designs against all
members of the human race, nationality
disregarded. Neither America nor Britain is free so long as these facts are
ignored, much less India, which not only
has been denied political freedom for
centuries but also is swept by the evil
forces of religion more than most other
nations on earth.
FEBRUARY 8, 1947

These observations apart, all nations
claim the right to rule their own people
without the interference of outsiders.
Whether that rule be good or whether it
be bad, so long as any misrule does not
owrflow to the hurt of other nations it
is the affair only of the nation concerned, they argue. Political freedom,
then, at least until the perfect rule of the
established Theocracy imposes its beneficial rule world-wide, is the right of every nation, India included. How that
freedom is used or abused is the business of none but India. Freedom is her
indissoluble right.
This principle established, the question propounds itself as to how it can
bf obtained. That, in brief, is India's
problem today. It is easy to change one
system of oppression for another just
as binding, but difficult indeed is it to
~ecure free,jom in its purity. Impossible,
m fact, for the reason stated above. With
increasing volume the demand of Indians for political freedom has developed from a whisper into a mighty roar
over the past thirty years, and Britain
deems the time appropriate to·step down
from the imperial throne in favor of a
government of India's own choosing. But
the jostling, shouting and angry melee
that struggles to be seated in Britain's
stead is to the bewilderment of any onlooker from abroad.
So rapidly do the scenes change on the
political stage of India that it becomes
3

almost impossible to supply Awake! with
an up-tp-the-minute view of the situation, for as fast as the minutes fly the
position alters; and by the time this
reaches America and is published almost
certainly some of it will be out of date.
Yet a pause must be made at some time
to take .stock of the occasion, and this is
as convenient as any.
The position just now is this: An inteJ"im government, comprised of representative members of the various major
communities and political parties, functions, with the immediate prospect of
floating the Constituent Assembly, thai:is, the body upon whom falls the responsibility of framing the new constitution.
Background to Disunity.
"Constituent Assemblies" and "Interim Governments" will be as obscure to
many readers of Awake! as the events
that led up to the present sitJlation; so
shall we start at the beginning and see
what it is "all abouU Granted, then, it
remains to decide which beginning; for
the history of India recedes far into the
past until it is lost in a jungle of rank
mythology. Convenient to our purpose
would be the eighth century after Christ.
We there find a system of civilization
flourishing, built upon a self-contained
village life. Common to all and the bond
of unity' between the villages we find the
Hindu religion in much the same form
as it exists today. This fantastic system
recognizes four castes into which a man
may' be born if he is lucky; but, if he is
not, then he is an outcaste or untouchahle. According to this if a man is born
of mochi parents then he must also be a
mochi or shoemaker. For to fail to keep
caste is, with them, the greatest social
crime, the penalty of which is to lose all
caste and become an outcaste or untouchable.
It was tben as it is now, Ii beastly, obstructive system.' But it had this merit: it
worked. Its strength was of an enduring
kind and carried it right into our twenti.4

eth century. Into that system of Simple
village life there marched, at the time of
which we speak, hordes from Arabia
bearing a new and fiery faith, Islam.
Islam, the religion of the Moslems or
Mohammedans, granted a future paradise to the faithful who killed an infidel j
and so it was to the creed of "convert or
die" that these &"\vept over India's northlands. The resistanc,e offered them was
scant, and conditions· finally .settled down
to one in which a minority of invader
and converted Moslems ruled over a majority subject-race of Hindus. In the
north Moslems predominated; in the
SQuth, Hindus.
English traders, scouring the uncharted oceans for trade in the seventeenth
century, found conditions almost unchanged. With the opening of that century a Moslem, Akbar "the Great", was
ruling, not by the "divide and rule" 'policy, as is often asserted, but by the policy of ruling the divided; for the Hindus
and the Moslems were as divided on the
day that he grasped power as they wet'e
eight hundred years before, and as they
are today. His "greatness" was tha~ he
employed Hindu troops against the Moslems and Moslem troops against the Hindus and used the resultant power to the
advantage of both.
It was an English trading company
that first settled in parts of India and
which, as a result of chicanery. and
treachery involving British and French
traders and native Indian rulers, found
itself eventually governing an area as
densely populated and as large as all of
Europe. The home government was- not
slow in adopting this cumbersome infant as its own; and with the adoption
also continued Akbar's policy of ruling
the divided,. by which means it has retained its seat of authority until now.
Children, however, like puppies, are
more easy to adopt than abandon; certainly so in this case. For now that Britain desires to dispossess her Indian empire it seems impossible to do so withAWAKE/

out bloodshed. Any attachment is not this. Frequently there have been brilfrom India's affection toward the for- liant and self-sacrificing Britishers who
eign rulers, but from fear of the internal have served India well. Mostly, too, as
consequences that it seems impossible such have sought the good of India their
to avoid. IVhereas for many years the greatest opponents have been the InHindu and the Moslem have united in dians themselves: their opposition to the
opposition to British rule, as was shown bill to remove suttee (the burning of
in a recent article in Awake! yet it has widows on the funeral pyre of their husheen the unity of expediency only.
band) and the other to prevent the awful
It is a measure of desperation, there- tragedy of elderly men being allowed to
fore, that prompts the Indian to oust marry girls not yet pubescent being casthe British ruler and face the terrible es in point. But because under British
consequences. For while that rule has administration such as the Amritser
brought some advantages, these have . massacre has been possible, and more
been rendered a minus quantity by fre- particularly because of their touch-mequent misrule and violations of justice. not attitude, India prefers self-rule to
Even worse than these have been the the rule of the British, whatever the
superior, overbearing attitude "f the for- price she must pay.
eign rulers toward India's sons. It is
rank hypocrisy for B,itish children to Factions Involved
be taught as "history" the story of the
This preference has found expression
"black hole of Calcutta" and to keep in various ways during the past hundred
them ignorant of the atrocities of their years, the Indian mutiny being the clasown "Christian" nation against a back- sic example. Had that attempt been as orward and browbeaten people. This ganized as it could have been, today it
"brightest jewel in the British crown", would have been certain of success. But
as the Indian empire has been termed, the Indian National Congress and the All
somehow loses its luster in the light, or India Moslem League did not then exist.
darkness, of the Amritser massacre of It will come as a surprise to some to
1919, when unarmed and confined citi- learn that it was the British government
zens were mown down by machine gnn, that fathered the Congress and brought
killing 379 and wounding 1,200; or of the it to its birth; and docile enough an offlocking of a hundred Moplahs in a goods spring it was in those days of its childwagon so that only forty lived to see hood and youth. To change our metaphor, it was engineered as a safety-valve
the journeys end.
These are blots upon any nation, and in the machinery of government to problacker if it blasphemously takes to it- vide an outlet for thtt feeling of revolt
self the name of "Christian". Surely the against foreign rule.
God and Father of Jesus Christ, J ehoThat was in 1885. Despite all claims to
vah, will not allow such blasphemies and the contrary, the Congress is Hindu.
such <lrimes to go unpunished! The read· Twenty-one years later the Moslem
er of Awake! is probably thinking that League was formed and it came to be to
the criminals responsible were punished the Moslem what the Congress was to
by 'their nation for these. Officially, may- the Hindu, each representing its own
be, yet that does not alter the fact that community.
their fellow-nationals took up collections
Besides these two major communities
on their behalf in both cases!
there are others that should be known i£
Such excesses were not the monopoly one is to grasp something of the difficulof the British, however; nor should it be ties that confront the framers of the new
thought that their rule has been merely constitution. Some of these are:
FEBRUARY 8, 19.7
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Scheduied Ulasses: The outcast untouchables. Although Hindu in outlook,
yet they are divorced by reason of their
untouchability. These are. gradually
awakening to their real strength and are
developing strong anti-Hindu and anti_
Congress tendencies. Congress is very
eager to get this community under its
wing, but it doubts the sincerity of the
Congress maternal cluckings. Denied
every civilized right by the caste Hindus,
they neither trust their promises nor are
willing to be made their political cat'spaw.
Sikhs: A branch from the Hindus. Developed their own religion and are, un, like the Hindus, a martial race. The difficulty they present is that they live chiefly
in the Punjab and hence come within the
proposed Pakistan.
Parsis: A very wealthy community of
Persian descent. Both powerful and in.
fluential.
"Christians": Nominally so. Comprising domiciled Europeans, Anglo-Indians,
Indian converts and their descendants.
Less than one perceut.
Here follow four of ~ various communities, their strength, religion, their
representative organization and its leader:

Organized to protect their common interests they present a formidable problem to the Constituent Assembly.
Introductions over, we are now in
position to trace the development of
events leading up to the present'situa.
tion. During the first world war, by the
Montagu Declaration, the British Parliament announc.ed its purpose to be
"the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to the progressive realization of responsible government in India as an integral part of
the British Empire".
From the end of that war down to the
event that next COncerns us in 1935, wave
after wave-of popular revoU broke upon
Britain's imperial sands; taki::J.g the
form, generally, of non-violent civildisobedience. In that year, by Act of
Parliament, the Government of India
Act framed a new constitution which
gave Indians power to elect by democratic voting representatives on both the
central and provincial governments. It
was not democracy, but it was an excellent training-ground for democratic
principles. One fact stood out in these
elections: that the Hindus were wholly
Congress and the Moslems almost wholly
League. The stage
was being set for
Leader
Population Rellglon
OrganIzation
CommunIty
J. Nehru
2{O.OOO.OOO Hinduism All India Congre5.11
the tragedy of our
Hlndtl~
M. A. Jlnnah
Moslem League
90.000,000 Islam
Mo.lema
day.
60.000.000 Hinduism Scheduled Chtes Fed. Dr. Ambedkar
SCheduled C\aBses
Tara Singh
As soon as the
Panthlc Board
5,000,000 Sikhism
Sikh.
second world war
Further adding to the complications dragged Britain into its vortex the
of the situation that faces any constitu- viceroy, without consulting the wishes of
tion-making body are the native princes. the Indian peoples, declared India at war
These are hereditary rulers over twenty with Germany. Not from pro-Nazi, but
percent of India's population, having from anti·British feelings, surges of un·
their own standing armies, legislatures rest swept the length of the country. The
and executives. In theory these have elected representatives of the people
never been under British domination, and withdrew from office and the Japanese
any coniiribution that they may make to- armies, breaking through unprotected
ward a new order in India must be pure- Malaya and Burma, bore down upon the
lyvoluntary on their part: and unless the open door of India. Sir Stafford Cripps,
new constitution is framed to leave them at the instigation of a Conservative home
much as they at present exist it must be government, came to within the last inch
,t a great loss to the princely houses. of succeeding in uniting Hindus and
A WAKE!
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Moslems in a common fonn of govern- Pethick Lawrence, Sir Stafford Cripps
ment. That he failed is not to his dis- and Mr. A. V. Alexander, members of
credit: and this man will alwavs
be re- the British cabinet, were sent to India
•
membered with kindness as a friend of with the mission of giving effect to the
the peoples of India. The gulf between transfer of power. Mr. Attlee, British
minister, voiced the ohject of the
Hindus and Moslems had the width of prime
•
•
many centuries and the depth of com- mlssron:
munal hatred as only India can hate, and
We arc resolved that the machinery [of
was not to be bridged by a single man, self·government 1 shall be set up, and we seek
no matter how highly he might be re- the eo-operation of all Indian leaders to do
garded. From the one swing of the pen- so. . . . India is to choose what is to be her
dulum of near-success, his failure swung future situation and her position in the
to tbe other of a yet wider breach.
world. . . . If she elects for independence
This revealed itself in the demand by -and in our eyes she has a right to do so
the Moslem League for Pakistan. Paki- -it will be for us to make the transition as
stan is the name given by the League to smooth and easy as possible. . .. We are not
the portion of India which they demand going to hang on to anything for our own
shall be partitioned from the rest of advantage which should be to the disadvanIndia and have complete autonomy. tage of India.
Pakistan will he the northern section of
Let the Hindu and, Moslem spokesmen
the country, where there is a majority voice India's reaction to this fine gesof Moslems; and Hiildustan, the south- ture. lIr. Vallahhai, speaking for Conern section, where Hindus are in the gress:
majority. This demand sprang, not from
The Congress is prepared to go to the
the mind of Mr. Jinnah as some might
imagine, hut from the common people. farthest extent to meet the legitimate deHe, at first, opposed the scheme, but now mands of the minorities and provide them
leads a finnly-set ninety-percent in de- with all reasonable safeguards, but the Congress cannot concede the impossible demands
manding it.
Having a clear view of the context we for the partition of India-the Pakistan of
are now in position to examine the im- Mr. Jinnah.
mediate causes of the present situation
Mr. Jinnah for the Moslems:
in India. Of these, two events stand out:
Today is Pakistan day . . . once more we
(1) A viceroy is appointed who is as well affirm our solemn grim determination in the
disposed toward the aspirations of the most unmistakable terms and once more by
Indians for self-rule as Cripps himself, universal demonstrations that Moslems of
Lord Wavell; (2) the Lahor party of India are prepared, come what may, to achieve
England gains a powerful majority in it . . . . V·le are determined, come what may,
the British Parliament in the postwar to resist any such attempt [to foister. major•
elections.
ity rule on India] by each and every means
British Labor Party Victory
The British Labor party had always
avowed itself as favoring home rule for
Ii:tdia, and now it could give effect to its
policy. A viceroy enjoying the confidence
of the Indian masses and a Labor government at home made the moment propitious for the clamoring masses of India
to receive self-government; and Lord
FEBRUARY 8, 1947

and we are prepared to make any sacrifice
to prevent any such dictation or imposition
by the British government, and, if necessary,
by the sacrifice of our blood.

Here, then, is the crux of the whole matter.
After discussion with all parties, the
mission produced a scheme to serve as a
hasis upon which the work of building
7

the new constitution :m1ght be founded.
In brief, it was this:
1. That the final governme1'lt should
be in three tiers, each with its own legislature and executive:
(a) Each existing province would have
eomplete autonomy in all matters except
those delegated to (c) j (b) Provinces
may elect to form into groups with a
Group Government, with power to represent the group before (c); (c) A Union
of All India with the subjects of external affairs, defense, communications and
finance.
2. That the w()rking out of the :finally
accepted constitution shall be in the
hands of Indians only, and that for the
purpose of framing it representatives of
all parties shaH form a Constituent Assembly.
3. That as a temporary measure, to
rule the country while the Dew constitution is being molded, an interim government be formed from all parties by
the viceroy.

of advances and withdrawals until the
observer both outside and inside the
country has become dizzy as he a.ttempt_
ed to follow the meanings of each move.
The 'Scheduled Classes, through Dr.
Ambedkar, declare that if they are not
given safeguards they will seek "other
means" to secure their fights; Nehru,
Slipping up in the slime, "states that jf
the Congress cannot work the Constitufi
ent Assembly it will wreck it j Jinnah
threaten.s "direct action". Said Jinnah:
This council [League] calls upon the 'Moslem nation to stand to a man behind their sole
representative organization, the All India
Moslem League, and be ready :for every sacrifice. This council directs the working committee to prepli1'€ forthwith a program of direct
action to carry out the policy initiated above
and to organize the Moslems for the coming
struggle to be launched as and when necessar.y.

To the Congress he said: "If you seek
peace, ''''e do not want war; but if you
want war we will accept it llnhesltatingly." Grave words, these.
August 16 was appointed as "Direct
Action day. Every informed person nDW
knows of the terrible events inaugurated
on that day, first in Calcutta and then
India-wide. I have been in several trouble centers during the anti-British disturbances, but never have I experienced
the atmosphere so tense as when in Calcutta for the Glad Nations Theocratic
Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses in October, two months later. The trouble had
not ended then, it has not ended now, it
will not end until the Moslem gets his
Pakistan, and even then peMe will be
'
precariously held.
It is becoming the conviction of many
that the Moslem in India has not been
give!! a square deal. One feels a strong
stram. of sympathy for a community
from whose lips are wrung the followfi
ing epoclml words (Jinnah in his fd
message to Moslems) :

Ominous Rumblings Still
A casual observer might conclude that
at last India had reached a safe harbor
of peace. But it would only be by ignoring the ominous rumblings that persisted
from some quarters. Let this be clear to
the reader: India is not united, has not
been united for the past thousand years,
and 'will not be in the immediate future,
no, not by a million cabinet mission
schemes. Only to peep beneath the fagade
of unity is to discern in the structure of
the on'e-nation theory vast gaps and
flaws which may be ignored only at tbe
cost of spilled blood.
Such gaps have revealed themselves
in the events that have followed the visit
of the cabinet mission. Recriminations
have flown back and forth between all
parties, over the forming of the interim
government, the personnel of the Con'stituent Assembly, the details of -the
future constitution, and similar details.
Today the horizon is dark for us, the doings
From then until now it has been a series of the British government and Viceregal
8
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Lodge are shrouded in mystery; we are vHified, misrepresented and threatened from
every direction. . . . Tremendous propaganda is carried on to throw the hlame on the
Moslem League. . . . We have argued, we
have reasoned, we have made concessions, but
all to no purpose. There remains in front of
us a grim struggle and we must face it boldly
and courageously.

It would tire the reader to go into
the details of the parleys, the arguments,
the threats and the riots that have lasted
up to this day; and no purpose would be
served. Sufficient for him, if he would
watch with interest the affairs of India
in the future, is to know the present situation. In spite of every diflicnlty the
viceroy has formed the interim government. This now contains representatives
of the JliIoslem League; not with the object, as they confess, of making it or the
proposed constitution a success, but to
serve tflC interests of Pakistan on the inside as they have served them on the
outside. The Constituent Assembly is
scheduled to meet on December 9, just
two days frolll when these words are being typed, and Congres;; dedares that it
will do so "though heaven and earth
split". The news today reveals that the
London conference has failed, as others
have all failed.
One thing should he kept in mind;
that the Congress is far ahead of any
other party' in propaganda methods,
which arc often Jesuitical in the extreme
in the efrort to catch and hold the eye,
ear and sympathy of onlookers abroad.
Beside it the League is but a child.
Future Prospects for Freedom

What of the future? what are the
hopes of seeing peace dwelling within
this sub-continenH At the moment all
eyes in this country are upon December 9 and the opening of the Constituent
Assembly. 'l.'here is common talk of further bloodshed then, sometimes of civil
war. Should that crisis pass pe'acefully,
then it seems inevitable that another will
FEljRUARY 8, 19.7

crop up in the near future. For only if
both sides are willing to make the new
regime a success can disaster be averted;
and both sides are not willing. To the
Moslem it is like a man being in business
with a partner who is to get all the profits. Viewing the alternatives before us:
if the Congress attempts to ride the Constituent Assembly roughshod over the
Moslem minority, then woe indeed is it
to India from such a Himalayan blunder;
if League and Congress attempt to work
the Constituent Assembly together, sooner or later some quarrel is likely to lead
to civil war; while even if Pakistan is
granted, some "incident" in either Pakistan or Hindustan involving the minorities may break the dam of restraint and
pour forth the mighty flood of pent-up
hatred that has accumulated through the
centu.ries.
What of the futUre, then 1 Can the
leaders possibly guide the nations called
Indian. safely through the dark and dangerous jungle alll'ad! Given time and
good-will many luight be inclined to say
yes. Yet good-will is lacking, as we have
seen, and time is the one thing that cannot be granted. And why not! Because
the politics of India, like the politics of
every land, ignores an event of recent
history that is epoch-making in its i!nport: an event that places the attamment of Su-araj to a position of relative
insignificance where true freedom is concerned. So immense are its proportions
that, believe it who will, ber Swaraj is
obsolete already, antiquated ana ready
to vanish away. For the need greater
than Swaraj (self-rule) is Khuda ka raj
(God's kingdom)., when God himself shall
rule over all of ohedient humankind and
lift them securely out of the reach of
any form of oppression or exploitation
by the simple but essential expedient of
destroying for ever every oppressor; in
particular that battening host of demon
spirit creatures that now so evilly influences the rulers of eartll.-See Revelation 16: 13-16.
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blanket amnesty was granted to the
Write PAfliru.nt Truman reNazis. This refusal was disguised in the
\l1le'Unl that be diAd hla .....
announcement by Mr. Truman of the
nut}' ""ani 61"" l>lllllkel nnet
to iUelf"li:r convi<:ted mini.ten,
~~..._ creation of the president's amnesty
"'H,,,,,,,"',"""II"'''''''''"II"II'""''"''"''"
board. The board was set up on DecemIVE thousand Christian missionary ber 24 t6 review each conviction of Jehoevangelists continue to suffer the vah's witnesses and the conscientious obblight of illegal felony convictions under jectors under the Selective Training and
the draft Act, several hundred of whom Service Act. The White House press
still remain in federal prisons.' The secretary, in issuing the press release,
American government has until now stated that "there was no thought of a
granted relief to approximately two mil- 'blanket amnesty for all or part of the
lion Nazis, Fascists and Japanese.. In a cases subject to review".
big Christmas splurge the government,
. This refusal to acco'rd illegally conon December 23, 1946, granted prompt Vlcted American citizens the same treatand full relief to nearly a million Nazis ment accorded the Nazis is difficult for
in the American zone.
'
!he American people to understand. This
The inconsistency of granting favors IS especially so since the decisions of the
to the fighting enemies of the country Supreme Court of the Bnited States in
when more than five thousand American F~bruary, 1946, holding that Jehovah's
citizens, Jehovah's witnesses, who have WItnesses convicted under the Act had
been illegally convicted because of their been denied by £ederal~ourts their right
refusal to do military training and serv- to make their defense. In fact, on Decemice, is emphasized in the persistent re- ber 24, 1946, ahnost simultaneously with
fusal of the president of the United the press release announcing the appointStates to grant blanket amnesty to these ment of the president's amnesty board
Christian ministers.
to review the convictions, the Supreme
Court of the United States rendered two
Truman Disguises Amnesty Rejection
more important decisions. These deciIn September, 1946, a formal request sions held again that the convictions of
for blanket executive clemency in behalf J ehovan's witnesses under the draft Act,
of Jehovah's witnesses convicted under without granting them the right to prove
the Act was made to President Truman in their own defense that they were exin person. This was by a presentation empt as ministers of religion under the
of the resolution passed by the Glad Na- draft Act, were in violation- of law. This
tions Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's was so because the Act itself prohibited
witnesses. This request for blanket am- the induction of ministers. (See article
nesty was finally rejected by the presi on page 23 entitled ".Jehovah's witnesses
"dent on December 24, 1946, the day that Again Vindicated in Draft Cases".)
UW'QIIIII'~III"U"U"U'""III""UIIII"IIIII'U'
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An understanding why President Truman is delaying and stringing out the
consideration of the amnesty plea made
by Jehovah's witnesses while granting
full, prompt and blanket relief to the
Nazis is apparent when attention is
brought back to his comments made when
the Resolution of Jehovah's witnesses
was presented to him in September, 1946.
On that occasion he stated that he didn't
have any use for one who would not
fight for his country in time of war. His
giving blanket anmesty to the Nazis
proves that he has a higher regard for
fighting enemies of the country than for
the ministers of Almighty God, citizens
of the United States, who were illegally
treated and denied constitutional rights
by their draft boards and the courts. At
least he is slower to gi~e relief to them
than to the enelllY warriors whom he was
so prompt to have pardoned.
Amnesty Board Inadequate
The president's amnesty hoard to review convictions of Jehovah's witnesses
is composed of former associate justice
of the Supreme Court Owen D. Hoberts,
James F. O'Neil, chief of police of !\fanchester, N. H., former vice-chairman of
the American Legion's Americanism
Committee, and Willis Smith, of Raleigh,
N. C., former president of the American
Bar Association. This appointment does
not mean that all the thousands of persons convicted under the Act will receive
prompt consideration. They will not get
as quick relief as did the hordes of "small
Nazis" who were granted blanket Christmas amnesty. In fact, the amnesty board
is required to sit and hold hearings in
each one of the several thousand cases.
This is a tremendous task. It undouhtedly will require many months, if not several years, to complete hearings.
The amnesty board is authorized to
make recommendations to the attorney
general of the United States. He, in turn,
will pass the report of the board and its
recommendations in pach 01' the several
li'E/3RUARY 8, 1947

thousand cases, along with his recommendation, to the president. It is obvious
that the extended inqrnry into each of
the thousands of cases by the amnesty
board makes it impossible to expedite immediate pardon of Jehovah's witnesses
convicted under the Act, as were the
Nazis. In concealing his failure to give
prompt relief the president "sugarcoated" his action in his announcement
of the appointment of the amnesty board.
He said that "freedom of conscience is
basic to our American tradition of individual liberty. The Congress recognized this traditional freedom when it
enacted the Selective 'l'raining and Service Act of 1940".
The appointment of the amnesty board
is a very inadequate answer to the request contained in the Resolution for
clempncy and blanket pardon ~nanimous
ly adopted by the Glad NatIons 'l'heoeratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses
at Cleveland which was, as above stated,
presented to the president of the United
States in person in September, 1946. The
force of the request in this resolution was
backed up by letters of protest, public
protests and newspaper editorials. These
came from all parts of the United States
advocating the granting of complete amnesty for all political prisoners, including Jehovah's witnesses convicted under
the draft Act.
A weak effort to make it appear that,
relief was being granted was made by
the attorney general of the United States
on December 23, 1946. On that day, two
days before Christmas, he announced
that 150 of Jehovah's witnesses were to
be released from prison on parole so as
to be discharged before December 25.
The granting of parole did not constitute the granting of pardon or amnesty.
These men merely were discharged from
prison before the end of their term. They,
like all other men on parole, remain technically in prison until they have completely served their terms. Their release on parole does not mean that they
II

have been freed from the taint of their
unlawful cQnvictions.
While citizens suffer, the Nazis and
Japanese who attempted to destroy the
government have been accorded full freedom and have had restored all their civil
rights. Jehovah's witnesses have also
received less favorable treatment'than
have the convicts and felons who have
committed offenses against the morals
and property of the people and other
criminal laws of the federal government. Over a year ago President Trurna.n, by proclamation, granted blanket
amnesty to all the exconvicts- who had
served a year or more in the armed forces and had been granted an honorable
1ischarge. This amnesty and executive
clemency was automatic and of a blanket
character. No amnesty board was set up
to delay relief for the convicts.

From ancient times to the present day,
the ingenuity of man has known no limits
in its ability to forge weapons of oppression for use against those who dare to express or practice unorthodox religious beliefs.
And the Jehovab's witnesses are living proof
of the fact that even in this nation, eoncei1ted
as it was in the ideals of fl'eedorn, the right to
practice religion in unconventional ways is
still far from secure. Tlwil's is a militant and
unpopular faith, pursued with a fanatical
zeal. They have suffered brutal beatings; their
property has been destroyed; they have been
harassed at every tllrn by the ra'lUrreCDDD
and enforcement of little used ordinances and
statutes. See Mulder and Comisky, "Jehovah's
Witnesses Mold Constitutional Law," 2 :Bill
of Rights Review, No.4, p. 262. To them, along
with other present-day religious minorities,
befalls the burden of testing our devotion to
the ideals and constitutional guarantees of
religious freedom.

Refreshing Words of Uberty

It seems that the words of Mr. Justice Write to President Truman!
Frank Murphy of the Supreme Court of
Do not Jehovah's witnesses have as
the United States, in his concurring much right to fair treatment as do the
opinion rendered in the cases of Estep Nazis, swindlers, tax evaders and bank
and Smith v. United States, decided Feb- robbers who got blanket amnesty' If
ruary 4, 1946, :!!hould be considered- by you think they should get blanket amPresident Truman: "All of the mobiliza- nesty why not write a letter now to
tion and all of the war effort will have President Truman requesting that he
been in vain if, when all is finished, we authorize and dir'eCt that "his amnesty
discover that in the process we have de- board give blanket relief' He should be
stroyed the very freedoms for which we requested to give prompt and full reliet
fought." Consideration should also be ~o Jehovah's witnesses who were denied
given to the sage' words of Mr. Justice their "right to show in their trials in fedMurphy in his dissenting opinion, favor- eral courts that the draft board orders
able to Jehovah's witnesses, in Prince v. were contrary to the Act because they
Commonwealth. There he said:
were ministers exempt from service.'

"Made of One Blood All Nations"
c:r.

At a conference of biologists last year an associate professor at Hanard University
declared that blood does not differ with race, that "race does not determine the
physical characteristics of peoples". His diseovery comes late. Two thousand yeal'3 ago
it was written by inspiration of God: "God ... hath made of one blood all natiDns
of men." (Acts 17; 24-26) The professor'S discovery was heralded to calm the" fears
of many who had unseripturally taken into their system, in one way or another, the
blood of others.
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the Creator
monds that sparkle 'neath winter sun.
But this scene merely represents a
few of the manifestations of frozenwater forms, which ht'come myriad when
observed in the rime frost, the hoar
frost sand snow or the common polar
phen~menon ('alled "diamond d~st"; in
storm-swept forest or tundra; or III moving glacier or hurtling avalanche ! Or
viewing the flakes or crystals unqer !Imicroscope, thou8uncls more laey, mtncate vet symmetric patterns unfold.
So - impressed wus one invpstigator
with the multiplicity of snowflnke structure that he wrote: '''rhe particular and
endless modifications of similar classes
of crvstals can on Iv be referred to the
will illld pleasure 'of the Great Fir~t
Cause whose works, even the most mInute ~nd evanescent, and in regions tl;te
most remote from human observation,
are altogether admirable." Another authoritv on snow photographed more than
four thousand different crystal forms I
Though the lacy, dendritic forms are
comparatively flat, with hexagonal design, there are others with hexagonal
prisms or columns topped by larg~r
hexagonal plates, resembling symmetnc
tables.

EHOVAH,
in His majestic enumeration of
the wonders
.
of creation,.
asks ,Job these queHtions: "Hast thou entered the treasuries of the snow, or hast
thou seen the treasuries of tbe bail, which
I have reserved ap;ainst the time of
trouble, ap;ainst the day of battle !lnd
wart out of whose womb came the lCeT
and the hoarv frost of heaven '''-38: 22,
23, 29, Am. Stan. V cr.
No small eompenHation for those who
live in wintry latitudes is it to see tbe
countryside under its first lllanket of
dazzling white. The undulating snow
covering is studded with white-powdered
trees, and cotlages appear more cozy in
the winter stillness because of the fluffy
comforters draped by nature upon each
roof. Sec also'the glinting jewel points
encircling at the eaves! Extending itself
to achieve variety the landscape will
change its garment to pink as the sun
reluctantly imparts such beauty, and to
silver bv the light of the moon! Few men
are ins~nsible to the muffled quietude of Formatwn of Snow Crystals
a snowy day, or to the grandeur of the
It is an interesting fact that the larger
countryside decked in ermine and dia- snow crystals form at warmer sub-freez-
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ing temperatures than the smaller flakes.
For example, at -6 0 Centigrade (21.2 0
Fahrenheit) snowflakes were measured
having diameters of 3.4 mm.; while ~t
_12" C. (10.4 F.) the diameter was
1.2 mm. Where the snows fall at very low
temperatures in the polar region the
crystal is like sand or flour. The sand
snow is too rough for the ski blade to
glide through. A rather peculiar snow
phenomenon noted by the HarVard expedition was the bullet snow, or heavy
pellets, which fell on the Alaskan mountain slopes in summer.
Newly fallen snow is very light, having much air space in its exquisite structure. It is estimated to be only one-fifteenth as heavy- as ice, which, in turn,
due to expansion of ice at freezing, is
about nine-tenths as heavy as water. Perhaps lighter still is the "diamond dust",
minute ice crystal, observable occasionally in England and central EuroITh but
far more common in the polar region.
These are so imponderable they appear
to float in the air rather than float to
the earth; and they are actually invisible
and seen only when the observer directs
his gaze at and slightly below the sun;
and then the scintillating particles reflect its rays!
Snow is the name given to precipita'
tion in the form of ice crystals. But how
is it formed' In explanation it must be
recalled to mind that there is JIluch water
vapor, or water in the gaseous state,
even in dry air. Air at a given tempera-ture will absorb only a limited quantity
of moisture, and when this point is
reached it is said to b~ saturated, its
relative humidity (or proportion of saturation) is 100 percent. If the temperature is now decreased, the colder air will
not hold so much water; hence precipitation in the form of rain or snow results.
Snolv crystals, are said to form around
a nucleus. The upper atmosphere is
"polluted" with small particles of matter such as dust, salt crystals from the
~ean, and even flower pollen. When the
14

temperature is below the freezing pOint,
the water vapor, when precipitating,
sublimates; that is, it changes from
gas to solid without going through the
intermediate liquid state. (Iodine is &nother one of the few kinds of mat¥lr
that sublimate.)
The water molecule, or smallest lUlit
of water, composed of two hydrogen
atoms and one oxygen atom (hence the
chemical formula H20), attaches itself
to the nucleus particle. Then other moleM
cules line up like soldiers marching and
deploying. More and more 'of these molecules or-water vapor attach themselves
to the nucleus "in an orderly sequence in
accordance with the system and class of
Bymmetry peculiar to oxide of hydrogen"
The final form of the crystal is thought
to be determined by the varying temperatures and moisture concentrations
through which the flake passes in falling to earth. The deposits of rime in the
form of frozen fog on window panes,
and the hoar·frost precipitation on sticks,
trees, and even on snow surface, both
have different crystalline fprms.
What has been said about precipitation
makes it easier to understand why snowfall is so heavy on mountaintops. As
the moisture-laden warm cnrrents ascend the mountain peak, their temperature falls and rain or snow results. In
the Alps, for example, this precipitation
continues to the very tops, but in the
Turkestan section of the higher Himalayas the heavy moisture is extracted
b9fore the winds reach the higher valleys, so that herders often seek these
valleys in the winter, where the snow is
not as heavy as below. On the high
ranges snow reaches its final form, tim
snow, before it becomes glacier ice.
Ski Fields and Avalanches
Further classifications of snow are
made by skiers. Surface, hoar or frosted
snow, settled snow of the good, powdery
type and telemark'snow are all excellent
for skiing. It is said that skiing, which
AWAKEI

is of Norwegian origin (the Norwegian
and Swedish pronunciation being "she",
which is used in many places, especially
in England), was introduced to Americans by Snow Shoe Thompson. In the
late 1850·s he astonished the West by
sliding his homcmade, ten-foot skis
across the Sierra N evadas between
Placerville, Calif., and Carson Valley,
in Nevada, carrying the mail.
Skiing was developed as a practical
means of snow travel on the Scandinavian peninsula, and in the Alps. 'Vhen
the mountains are covered with snow,
skiers can descend very steep slopes by
taking a winding course; and in photographs this ski track appears like the
scalloped border of a towel or cloth.
The Hussians and Finnish skiers had
some grim battles near the Arctic circle,
where other means of travel were less
mobile and rapid. At present American
ski troopers are being trained in Alaska.
Remarkable photographs of skiing
were made by the Harvard expedition to
Alaska, where two members of the expedition started their descent from over
13,000 feet elevation on glacial and frozen surfaces, across dangerous crevasses
which had to be crossed at right angles
to avoid catastrophe, at terrific speeds,
where a fall meant lacerations like the.
cut of glass, down, down toward the sea
itself. 'L'he lecturer explained that. in
places it was literally possible to glide
from 14,000 feet right into the ocean I
Skiing has also made great strides as
an American sport. The magazine Californian states that the best skis are of
hickory and have steel edges. They are
purchased according to length, this usually being gauged by the reach of the
skier. Bindings which are attached to
tJ1e ski are also sized to fit the ski boot,
an important part of the ski equipment.
Ski poles, sun glasses, etc., and clothes,
together with the other items, are estimated to cost a man about $90. The
Oalifornian modestly refrained from
estimating the cost of a female outfit.
FEBRUARY 8, 1947

To those who think of sunny California, it may corne as a surprise that seventeen of its eighteen national forests have
ski-lodges. Many of these have ski lifts
of the bar type, a rope tow, or chair lift.
Several resorts are within two hours of
Los Angeles, as Mount Waterman, Arrowhead and Big Bear. The latter boasts
the only "radio-equipped ski patrol" in
the west. The patrol carries a walkietalkie set, and, since this is limited to fivemile reception, a chain system is employed wherebv• messages can be relayed
•
to headquarters. Other famous SkI resorts in the west are Sun Valley, Idaho,
and Oregon's famous Timberline Lodge
on the slopes of Mount Hood. The northern United States and Canada have many
more ski and winter sports lodges, such
as Iron Mountain, Mich., and Lake
Placid, N. Y. If you wish it rougher,
there are the Elk mountains of Colorado.
. Expert skiers can jump over creeks,
barbed-wire fences (with help of poles),
turn somersaults and make fabulous
aerial jumps from a specially constructed take-off. The American record in 1942
was 289 feet, made at Iron !\fountain,
Mich. (by 'L'orgen Tokel). The world
record was made in ] 938, by J oReph
Bradle, in Planica, Yugoslavia, with a
jump of 350.96 feet.
Besides the hazards of falling or running into something, another danger confronts all who navigate in snow: the
have in mind a slide
avalanche. Lest vou
•
of snow that runs a few hundred feet
and piles up in a ditch or canyon, be it
said that Alpine avalanches sometimes
take the same track each year, taking
half a mile of full-grown forest in their
onslaught; that an avalanche, beginning
on a steep mountain, may gather sufficient momentum to pass for milcs across
a level valley; while one reached such
speed that it ran down one mountain,
across several miles of valley and up the
slope of the mountain across. Usually a
good sliding surface steeper than 30 percent is required for an avalmiche. But
IS

something no more powfl"rful than the
steps of a skier may start it falling.
Snow U8 a Destroyer
Snow, in the fierce, blizzard, as well as
in its treacherous drifts, crevasses, nvalanches and spring thaws, has, without
Jehovah's control set upon it, brought
untold death and destruction to man.
Perhaps the fiercest place of snow and
ice yet discovered is that located by RUBsian geologists. In a hitherto unexplored
region. of the Siberian mountains a record cold was recorded of 94 degrees below zero. The location of this is approximately 63 degrees north latitude and
143 degrees east longitude. This would
locate it about 250 miles south of the
Arctic circle. This appears to be about
the same latitude as Nome, Alaska, and
some 2,000 runes west of Nome. T!tese
frigid mountains, as well as the polar
icecaps, and the high Himalayas in
Tibet, have swallowed up many lives, apparently resisting man's efforts at exploration. Mount Everest, 29,141 feet,
elevated into a region of "fierce wind and
snow, has never been scaled; while the
lower Alps take a toll of victims each
year. A recent news dispatch tells of
Italian refugees from Italy who nearly
froze in an Alpine blizzard in which even
the famed St. Bernard, with his brandy
keg about his neck, was snow-bound.
Yet the great use of snow as a destroyer will come at the hands of Jehovah at
Armageddon. It was suggested in the
opening quotation from Job that the
snow and hail have been reserved by Jehovah ,ragainst the day of battle and

war". Inquiry in the Sacred Record reveals that the great canopy, which broke
up to cause the deluge, brought down
glacial snow and ice. Though Jehovah
will not again flood the earth, supernatural use of cold and snow is both foretold and foreshadowed for Armageddon.
In the past, in the typical battle of
Gibeau, it is recorded that "Jehovah cast
down great stones from heaven upon
them unto AZBkah, and they died: they
were more who died with the hailstones
than they whom the children of Israel
slew with the sword". (Joshua 10: 11,
Am. Stan. Ver.) He promises to fight
again as at Gibeon. (Isaiah 28: 21) That
cold day of God's judgment comes "out
of the north". (Danielll:44) Describing
that battle of vengeance the psalmist
prophesies: "Kings of armies did flee
apace: and she that tarried- at home divided the spoil. When the Ahnighty
scattered kings in it, it was white as
snow in [Mount] Salmon." (psalm
68: 12, 14) It is of divine wrath agamst
His enemies that Jesus warns: "Pray ye
that your flight be not in tije winter."
(Matthew 24: 20, Am. Stan. Ver.) Further the last "Operation Frigid", Armageddan, is described;. I'He giveth snow
like wool; he scattereth the hoarfrost
like ashes. He casteth forth his ice like
morsels: who can stand before his cold?"
(Psalm 147: 16, 17) Not one, for Jehovah will use His creation SNOW in a
phenomenal man)ler yet unfathomed by
man, to accomplish His destructive .purpose against His enemies. The Creator's
handiwork of snow will be called into
play in the vindication of His name.

-e'~"'-----------"I,a"*I·~

Caches of Weapons and Fascist Propaganda in Albanian Convents
AN AP dispatch published in the Kansas City StaT, November 26, 1946, reported seven eases of cartridges and hand grenades found. in one Albanian
convent dungeon and machine guns, rifles and anti-tank riiles in another.
j'Valuable documents, throwing light on the treacherous activities of Albanian
quislings and their contact with the Albanian Catholic clergy and witb. the Va.tillRn, were
found with the arms," the dispatch added.
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As the Burmese
See It

URMA has for centuries been the grea t progateway through which the overland ducer of
traveler passes from India to China. The rice. Before
Burma Road, which tortuouslv winds the war Burma
itself through gorges and over moun- led the world as
tains, is not a creation of the twentieth the greatest exfor in Marco Polo's day this porter of rice.
.century,
..
mCISIOn through the mountains was Its 10,000,000 acres of irrigated la!ld
used. Likewise Burmese kindness and produced an over-abundance of the eram,
hospitality to strangers, which is out- making possible the annual shipment of
standing, is not new.
3,000,000 tons of rice to other countries.
This coun try of some 261,000 square
Burma, too, is well known for its teakmiles, with mountain ranges on both wood, its rich oil wells of Yenangyaung,
its east and west borders, forms a nat- and its red rubies of Mogok. Clear Burural barrier between the peoples and cul- • ma rubies are more eostlv than diamonds
tures of China and India. On the north of the same size. Rich - in mineral reit is also hounded bv rtlOuntains that sources, this country was a fast-growing
tower up 19,000 feet to form a part of and prosperous nation before \Vorld
the great Himalayan chain. Mighty riv- 'War II. Rangoon, its capital, was a rapers flow down from these mountains idly expanding city, until that fateful
through the central plains and delta day, December 23, 1941, when the ruthcountry to the Bay of Bengal. Along one less Japanese invaders launched their
of these arteries, the Irrawaddy river, first aerial attack upon us.
326-foot steamers are able to navigate
a distance of 900 miles from Rangoon to Burma and the War
Following that first and quite destrucwithin 40 miles of China's border.
One of the outstanding sights that tive raid, it was pitiful to see people, a
meets the eye in Burma are the thon- long line of them, streaming out of the
sands of pagodas, those towering temple city, some young, some old, many sickly,
structures that are so peculiar to the and not a few lame, all leaving behind
pagan religions of the East. Burma has them their homes and precious belonglong been known as the land of lavish, ings, all going, going-where, they did
golden pagodas, and throughout the not know. Anywhere, they did not care,
country these symbols of religious bond- so long as they could find some measure
age are to be seen as they spiral above of safety. As time went on and other
t4e surrounding perennial green vege- parts of the country tasted of the explosive Japanese "watermelons", hundreds
tation.
This land is one of heavy rainfall, the more joined this almost endless stream
monsoon extending from about the end of refugees, trekking on, across dense
of May to the end of October, As a conse- jungles, to India they hoped.
Hundreds died in the attempt through
quence, and because there are rich alluvial plains in this country, Burma is. a thirst, exhaustion and sickness. Parents
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had to leave their children by the wUY<
side, either because they were too ill or
the parents themselves were too nearly
exhausted to carry them farther. Many
were they that had to thus part company
with their dear ones. Some slipped and
fell down ravines. As one trudged on it
was not uncommon to see unfortunate
fellow creatures dying from exhaustion
and thirst. It was pitiful to hear them
begging for a little water, and yet be
forced to turn.8 deaf ear to their cry because one's own water supply was: p1'actically gone. And there was the stench
of decaying and· decomposing corpses
alOlig the trail. \Vhat a ghastly sight!
Most fortunate indeed were those who
finally reached India.
Then followed three years of Japanese
occupation, when the people suffered UDder the oppressive power of the totalitarian war machine. The unavoidable ef~
fects of modern war were also the por-.
tion of these people. l\fany a little town
is Dothing but a heap of ruins and over
the old ruins ODe now sees a constellation of bamboo huts. Truly the people
of Burma deserve deepest sympathy.
Rangoon, the princjpal city, though
standing in the main, also suffered great
destruction of its buildings. The whole
city looks marred and neglected. Where
once stood nice buildings, now we find
bamboo huts. In spite of these facts,
Rangoon, and, for that matter, all of
Burma, has retained its natural beauty.
There are two lovely lakes conveniently
situated within .the city of Rangoon
which" provide both natural beauty and
places for aquatic sports. Even DOW in
its present state Rangoon is cleaner than
many other cities in the Far East. It has
nice, straight streets and very little of
the Ilanyhow" planning (or lack of planning) that one finds elsewhere.
Burma's Beauty
In November, following the rainy sea·
Bon, it looks like springtime in the Western Hemisphere, for wherever one goes
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one is greeted by trees WIth clusters of
yellow blossoms. Also the cocoabean tree
with its light pink flowers R\ld certain
other trees full of cherry-blossom-like
blooms add tlleir beauty to tlle picture.
Then there is the Padauk tree with its
rich maUVe flowers, and, above aU, the
huge "Flame of the Forest" trees with
their luscious red blossoms which from
the distance look like cherries. The long
slender' branches of the "Flame" ('.lui
earthward, ever so gracefully, as if wanting to caress the passers-by.
The inhabitant&of Burma are divided
into four main !vibes: the Burmans, Karens, Shans and Kachins. In language
the 1931 census reports listed 126 native languages and dialects, but almost
two-thirds of the 15,000,000 people speak
, Burman, while many of the remainder
are divided into four other languages.
When it comes to religion the majority
of the people are Buddhists. However,
among the Karens there are a large
number of Baptists. They are a cultured
and educated class of people, and very
sincere and of good-will.
Looking Closer at the Burmese
On the-whole the people of Burma are
very cheerful and friendly and a happygo-lucky race. They believe in living for
today, so they eat and dress well and do
v.ery little saving of money. Their annual
festivals are very interesting and very
expressive of the nature of the ,Burmese.
The "Lights" festival in October and the
<1lr ater'? festival in April are tbe principal ones, with the latter one the more
exciting of the two. For three days people crowd the corners of the streets duck·
ing one another in water. Others go
about in trucks doing the same thing. It
is then that the Burmese are at their
happiest. It is also the hottest season of
the year.
In the "good old days" the Burmese
were famous for their hospitality, and
even now one meets with exceptional
kindness. Not long ago, when a group of
A WAKE
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us had gone to a small town in the country to "preach this gospel of the kingdom of heaven" we were called in at
about noontime by an old man and given
tea, biscuits and fruit. It was most timely and very much appreciated, for we
had brought no eatables with us. Hospitality and charity are two things in
which the people of Burma freely indulge.
The people of Burma are a very progressive race. They also love music very
much. As soon as a catchv• occidental
song is born these orientals are quick to
pick it up and put Burmese words to it.
The so-called "Christians" among the
Karens are especially fond of sacred
music. It is customary among thcm to
have prayer meetings in their homes or
in the homes of their friends where thev
sing their hymns. How much better and
more profitable to them would it be if,
instead of their "prayer meetings", they
would hold Bible studies and sing Kingdom songs! Already several homes have
b!len so "converted", much to the appreClation and comfort of the inhabitants.
Many of the Burmese and Karen
"Christians" are hungry and thirsty for
the truth of God's kingdom. After all
they have gone through during the hard
years of totalitarian misrule, they rightly ask such questions as these: "',vhy is
all this wickedness permitted '" "Why
does God allow some people· to be rich
and healthy while others are poor and
sickly f" "What is the meaning of present-day happenings and developments f"
and, "What does the future hold out for
suffering mankind ¥"
In view of such searching questions
that weigh these people down, it is obvious that our Bible educational campaign
is a most timely provision of the Lord,
the Great Shepherd who never forsakes
any of His "sheep':. It is a great pleasure
to. call at their neat, tastefully constructed and clean bamboo huts, which are
temporary structures, and there answer
their questions and give them hope and
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comfort from the Scriptures. As one
draws near, one is greeted with smiles
and refreshed with nice cups of tea.
Jehovah ("Yuah", as the Karens say) or
Lord God ("Payah Thakin", as the Burmans say) surely has many, many sheeplike persons of good-will among these
people.
Burma'B Independence

Although one sees them go about their
daily business quite cheerfully, the peopic of Burnla also have their troubles.
One of these is the burning political
question. Burma is a British possession,
but on Dccember 20, 1946, Prime Minister Attlee announced a plan to speed
Burma's independence. He had invited
a rcpresentative group of Burmans from
the governor's executive council to visit
London about mid-January to discuss
implementing successive British government pledges regarding eventual selfgovernment. Winston Churchill bitterly
denounced the move as a "scuttle", criticizing Attlee's "appalling haste" and refelTing to the "decline and fall of the
British Empire". Unhappy Churchill
complained: "The steady, remorseless
process of divesting ourselves of what
has been gained by generations of toil,
administration and sacrifice, continues."
Attlee's response was: "We believe Burma will stay in the empire. We will in. vite them but we won't compel them."
Nevertheless, the idea that self-rule
under their own political government
will usher in an era of blessed prosperity is only an illusion. There are no independent, self-governed peoples or nations on this earth that enjoy the prosperity and happiness that their tortured
minds and bodies crave. Talk if you will
about proposed .remedies for delinquencies, depressions, crimes, and a hundred
other dIsagreeable things that amict not
only the Burmese but mankind in general, yet there wiII be found no better
antidote than a knowledge of the fact
that God's incoming kingdom can and
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will eliminate these conditions, and will news than the annougcement that Christ,
establish in their place much desired the Great Liberator, will shortly, in our
happiness with eternal life.
day, destroy all the workers of iniquity
These facts were forcefully brought to and their works of wickedness' Upon
the attention of the people of Burma at the ruins of the present disorder thjs
the Theocratic assembly of Jehovah's Righteous Ruler will establish a blessed
witnesses held at Insein on October order. There shall he no difference in
18-20, 1946. Three llUndred delegates status, colo'r, nationality or creed under
from the various districts of the country such perfect rrue. Then all people of
attended the three-day sessions, which good-will of all nations shall be united
proved very instructive.
together as one grand family and shall
Now, when not only Burma but all na- live forever On a perfected, beautiful
tions are clamoring for greater freedom earth under Theocratic rule.-Contriband independence, what could be greater uted by Burma correspondent.

Contrast in Calcutta
CALCUTTA, once-named city of palaces I The city of splendor and squalor,
of riches and poverty! In part, a city of vice; in part, a city of religion;
a city perched high in the realms of commerce. Calcutta, known of seafarers j known by the millions of Allied fighting men. A city of sordidly
cramped alleys, of crowded roads and byways, of noisy, bustling streets; a eity saved
from adverse criticism by its splendid open space or maidan. Calcutta, with her sisler
city Howrah across the riw~r Hooghly, with htr estimated two million inhabitants, becoming the second city (as matters now stand politicnlly) in the British Commonwealth of Nations.
Calcutta has been the scene of much communal internecine flCt\vities. Stabbing,
acid-throwing, rioting and arson, with the shootings that followed, have been headlined round the world. Bitter animosity between Hindu and Moslem is harvesting its
ugly crop of injury and death. Turn baek tUne several weeks. It is the evening of
Oetober 26. The place is a Calcutta street flowing with Hindu and Moslenl traffic.
The atmosphere seems electrified. A man lies stabbed on the ground. Poliee surround
him; near by stand military with fixed bayonets. Stray groups of onlookers form
with that tense mixture of nervousness and cnriosity. Many manage to have a wall
at their b!l.!lk.
Striking contrast! Near the seene, in the wary and restless crowd, one here, one
there, are to be seen individuals of sober oalmness. They offer leaflets to passers.by.
The leaflet!; invite their readers to attend a Bible lecture entitled "The Prince of
Peace". The true source
unity. How India needs Himl What would be the public
response' The next day, meeting day, would answer. Tran~portation would be difficult: bus operators had gone on strike because of the riots; gharries (}Jorse carriages)
and riekshas circulated only in certain distriets. Nonetheless, India's persons of goodwill came. At the regular sessions of the "Glad Nations" assembly of Jehovah's witnesses in lndia attendance was around one hundred. Packing out the hall for the
"Prince of Peace" lecture were 440 I

of
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Fascism's Latest
American Model
L

IKE various automobiles, all fascist organizations, in a general way, resemble one another
in outline and purpose. The difference between
them is in name and design and efficiency.
Some autos are streamlined, speedy and taking an overdose of Mein Kampf,
roomy; others are noisy, loose and ready which they called their "bible", set forth
to fall apart. So also are the vehicles of on their devil-inspired mission. By infascism. Some are powerful and deadly, citing hatred against the Negroes of the
yet quiet; others pop and bang along on South, the Jews of the big cities, the
one cylinder unti! they finally run into Mexicans of the Southwest, and the
the ditch. Of this latter type is the or- Orientals of the west coast, they said
ganization called the Columbians, Inc., they would drive these "foreigners" out,
which recently cracked up in the state give America back to the Anglo-Saxons,
of Georgia.
and establish a "one-race nation". To be
By assembling together some of the consistent they would have to give the
wreckage the reading public can under- country back to the Indians, for in realstand how this fascist rattletrap of the ity all others are "foreigners".
Columbians worked. Emory Burke, , This Nazi infection of their minds
Homer L. Loomis, Jr., and John H. caused them to howl, "We face mongrelZimmerlee, Jr., as incorporators, were ization of the Anglo-Saxon blood
given a charter under the Georgia state stream"; so they set out to apply the
law. That was the middle of last Octo- "Aryan" remedy. Their internal organber. Burke, a draftsman for a rail- ization they made a goose-stepping, heelroad, who formerly was associated with clicking one like the Nazis'. Khaki uniJoe Me,Villiams' gang of hoodlums and forms were obtained; the "thunderbolt
was also a friend of the K azi propagan- ' insignia" of the Nazi Elite Guard was
dist and seditionist, Ernest Elmhurst, adopted; in place of "Hei! Hitler" they
was made the president or main "spark made "Hei! Columbia" the public greetplug" of the organization. Loomis, a 32- ing. The Ku Klux Klan, in spite of their
year-old son of a New York attorney, is hatred of the Negroes, said the Columsaid to be "tense, high-strung" and having bians were "too much like the Fascists"
"oratorical talent"-all essential quali- even for them.
Tooting their own horn in the same way
ties for one who aspires to be a Hitler
or a Mussolini. Formerly a student of Hitler so often did, the Columbians said
Princeton University, Loomis was made that in six months they would rule the
city of Atlanta, in two years the whole
secretary-treasurer of the Columhians.
state of 'Georgia" in four years the entire
As the big-mouthed spokesman of the South, and in ten years all of the United
organization, Loomis said he had'learned States. In Atlanta they said their memto hate Kegroes and Jews in New York bership was 5,400 and in time 100,000,000
and, had gone south to do something working men in America would be backabout it. He and his associates, after ing them up.
FEBRUARY 8, 1947
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Reaching this high point in their own..
estimation they started their jalopy organization rolling down the other side
with the throttle wide open. It was their
"beer-han putsch", and they hoped it
would carry them over the rough country
into their imaginary paradise of dictatorship. Little did they see the dangers
ahead. Less than two weeks after receiving the charter they blew out a tire when
some of their members were arrested for
riotous conduct. Recklessly they continued, riding on the rim, and making
more 'noise tItan ever. Such loud overt·
acts soon awakened public attention and
an investigation was started.
The non-sectarian Anti-Fascist League
was employed to secretly investigate the
Columbians. By using a tiny camera no
larger than a cigarette. lighter, and by
getting the confidence of two "sucker"
members that had been dragged into the
organization, the League was able to obtain 200 pages of evidence, which was
turned over to the attorney general. A
list of 200 persons considered as "inside
members" and a list of many others
called "three-dollar members" were also
seized. A raid on one of their "ammunition dumps" yielded about 25 rifles, shotguns and pistols, and several sticks of
dynamite.
Under the back seat of this organization were fantastic plans calling for the.
lynching of prominent persons, and the
bombing of public buildings and news-

paper plants. In their bag of tactics were
such atrocious tricks as-the dragging of
drunken Negroes into homes of white
persons and then, after calling the police, charging them with attempted robbery or rape.
The state moved fast to overtake the
ColuUlbian~ and revoke their charter.
However, Burke moved a little faster
than the state by grabbing the wheel and
plunging the organization over the embankment on November 7. Dramatically,
and- in the best Mussolini style, Burke.
took the charter and tore it to shreds
before a crowd of 200, at the same time
shouting, "'Ve are now standing on our
Constitutional rights as free-born Americans I" How these rabble~rousers and
missionaries of fascism love to take refuge in the folds of the Constitution when
caught in the very act of overthrowing
the government created by the Con,<;Htution!
Out of the wreckage of their organir.ation crawled the members of the Columbians, only to find themselves faced
with a grand jury invesHgation. But the
possibility that they may go to jail for a
while as "martyrs" for fascism does not
bother these hardened hoodlums. Thev
know that when they are released they
will either get another buggy or hitch a
ride on the bandwagon of an older and
more subtle organization. Either way,
they say, is all right, for fellow fascists
travel the same highway of dictatorship.

Lacona's Legalized Mobocracy Upheld
ON December 30, 1946, the rule of Lacona, Iowa, by deputized mobsters
was upheld in a decision by United States District Judgc ehas. A. Dewey.
He declared that there was DO doubt that Jehovah's Witnesses had a constitutional right to hold Bible meetings in Lacona, and that local officials
~,:";:::;~~; to preserve peace. He styled the eonstitutional rights of the witnesses
the ir
force fWd the local rights of officials the immovable body. Judge Dewey
resisted the "irresistible force" of tbe Constitution; he refused to move tJle "immovable body" of local officials out of the pathway of freedom of speech, assembly and
worship. Jehovah's witnesses are appealing his choice between the Constitl.ltion and
opposmg local edicts. (For the facts of the case see November 22, 1946, Awake!)
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Jehovah's witnesses Again Vindicated in Draft Cases
Supreme Court rules they were

case the government urged the court not
to allow him to make his defense that
Illegally convicted
he was a minister, because he had failed
~O more stones were added to the
to report to the camp as ordered. The
1 towering pile of court decisions fa- district court accepted this argument
vorable to Jehovah's witnesses, which and denied him his right to challenge the
stand as a landmark in the histon-• of the validity of the draft board order. In the
nation. Again these were by the Supreme trial of the Gibson case the trial court,
Court of the United States, this time at the instance of the government, deunanimous, being announced on Decem- nied Gibson the right to challenge the
ber 23, 1946. The public press and radio validity of the draft board order because
in all parts of the nation publicized the he deserted the camp. These holdings
decisions. 'l'he Associated Press de- were approved by the courts of appeals,
clared, among other things:
resulting in affirmance of the convicIn deeisionq which may affed !o:lcores of con- tions. The cases were taken to the Suscientious ohjectors, the Supreme Court re- preme Court of the United States.
versed today the convictions of two ,Jehovah's
On October 22 and 23, 1946, these two
witnesses for violating the draft law.
euses were argued to the Court by coun·
The court found ill each case that the men sci for Jehovah's witnesses. 'l'he Suwere denied proper trial. by lower courts preme Court overruled the argument
which refused to let the defense challenge the of the government that habeas corpus
draft elassifications of the defendants. Justice after reporting at a civilian public servRutledge delivered the court's unanimous de- ice camp, by one classified as a consciencisions in the two cases. l The New York Sun, tious objector, was an adequate remedy.
December 23, 1946]
The court held that, inasmuch as there
The cases involved Taze Hamrick was no physical examination given at
Gibson and George William Dodez, full- the camps at the time Dodez was ordered
time ministers, Jehovah's witnesses. to report, there was no possibility of his
They claimed consistently from the time being rejected through physical examiof their registration to the date of con- nation. Dodez did not come within the
viction that they were "ministers of re- rule of the court's 1944 decision in the
ligion", as that term is used in the draft Falbo case.
In the Falbo case the court denied
Act. They asserted they were, therefore, exempt from all training and serv- Falbo the right to show he was a minice. Gibson and Dodez were unlawfully ister, exempt from all training and servdenied exemption as ministers by their ice under the Act, because he failed to
draft boards, were classified as "con- escape liability by taking a physical
scientious objectors", and were ordered examination at the camp which would
to do work of national importance in have been available to him had he recivilian public service (conscientious ob- ported, according to the holding of the
court, which Falbo holding was reafjector concentration) camps.
Dodez refused to go to the civilian firm~d December 23, 1946.
In the ca'Se of Gibson, he reported at
public service camp. Gibson, when 01'dBred, reported at the camp for the sole the camp to take the physical examinapurpose of taking a physical examina- tion, which the court held Falbo did not
tion. He departed immediately after he take. There was a physical examination
was examined. In the trial of the Dodez available to Gibson at the camp (as Fal23
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bo could have had if he had and could

have shown a change in physical condttion) but the draft regulations had been
amended so as to make acceptance at the
camp mandatory regardless of the outcome of the physical examination. Rejection of Gibson was prohibited. Gibson
left the camp after he had taken the
physical examination, although he had
been accepted at the camp and ordered
to remain.
The Supreme Court held that Gibson,
who had reported at the civilian public
service camp in an effort to comply ·with
the court's rule in the Falbo decision,
could not be barred the right to challenge
the validity of the draft board order because·he went "too far", as the government contended. The court held that it
was not necessary for a minister, illegally classified as a conscientious objector,
after reporting for the physical examination, to remain at a civilian public
service camp. The court declared: "The
Government concedes that Con g res s
intended some remedy to be avail~
able. We know of no way by which this
can be assured, in su~ a case as Gibson'S,
otherwise than by permitting the defense
to be raised in the criminal trial."
The court held that if at the camp
there was a physical examination available to one who reported'in compliance
with the draft board order and which
would result in his being rejected if
fou!ld physically unfit, it would be the
duty of the registrant to report at the
camp. The court held, however, that in~
asmuch as the regulations presently in
force and at the time that Dodez and
Gibson were ordered to report did not
provide for an examination that might
result in a discharge it was unnecessary
for one to report at the camp and at~
tempt escape through physical rejection
in order to defend against the indict~
menL
The regulations are very technical and
difficult to understand, evtm by a lawyer.
This makes it difficult for a registrant
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to know what to do. At present, subject
to change in the regulations, the law
seems to require: (1) If a minister is
classified in Class I~A it is necessary that
he comply with the order by reporting
for induction and undergoing the physical examination at the army induction
station dpwn to the point of having physical acceptability detennined by the
anned fotces. Thereafter the minister,
in order to preser'Ve his rights and escape induction, may refuse to step -forward when ordered to do so by the armed
forces and refuse to submit to induction
before taking the oath. (2) In the case
of a minister classified in IV-E, a conscientious objector, if there is no possibility of his being examined or rejected
at the civilian public service camp
through physical examination, then it is
not necessary to comply with the order
by reporting to the camp. (3) If there
is a possibility of the minister classified
in Class IV-E, a conscientious objector,
being rejected upon a physical examination at the civilian public service (conscientious objector concentration) camp,
then it would be neceBsary to report and
there undergo the physical examination,
followed by immediate departure from
the camp.
. In order to take a iiafe course, it is
advisable for all ministers, when in
doubt as to the possibility of discharge
on a physical examination On reporting,
when ordered, (if they have intention
of challenging the draft board orders in
a district court) to report and undergo
whatever physical examinations are required short of induction or submission
to work of national importance. 'Vhen
physical and mental examinations at the
armed forces induction station or .at the
civilian public service camp have b~en
completed, the complaining minister of
the gospel is not required to go -farther
or remain there any longer in order to
lay the groundwork or foundation for
a later challenge of the validity of the
draft board orders in coutt.
AWAKE/

IS
The Highest Calling

I

N CONKEC'rTON with the coming
fight at Armageddon, where the "King
of kings, and Lord of lords" will knock
out all the natio'1s of an enemv united
world, the prophetic description' has this
to say of the Winner: "And they that
are with him arc called, and chosen, and
faithful." (Revelation 17: 14) They will
include none of thl\opolitical, commercial
and religious element of this world of nations united in opposition to God's kingdom by His Christ. '.Yhy noO
Christ ,Jesus is a begotten Son of God,
and was called of God to become Kiug
of kings, the highest calling. Those "with
him", who are called, chosen, and faithful, are those, of course, who strictly
follow Him. Like Him they have been
begotten of God by His spirit and have
thus been "born of God". They are not
children of some religious organization
of this world, but are spiritual children
of Jehovah God. Only• these are called.
But when are they given this highest
calling! It could not be when they were
still natural creatures like everybody
else, "dead in trespasses and sins," and
it could not be as soon as they• hear for
the first time the gospel message of J ehovah God and His kingdom by Christ.
'lIhis highest calling is a "heavenly calling", and human creatures cannot enter
into heaven. We read that at 1 Corinthians 15: 50, in these words: ''Now this
I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God."
Aaron, Moses' older brother, was
"called of God" to be the Jewish high
priest, but he was not called to the "prize
FEBRUARY 8, 1947

of the high calling of God in Christ J esus" mentioned at Philippians 3: 14.
Aar~n was Djerely a priestly foreshadowing of Christ Jesus, who was the first
one given the high calling. Since A.D.
1919 the message of J ehovah's kingdom
in the hands of His Christ has been circulated by Jehovah's witnesses all over
the earth bv hundreds of millions of
books, booklets, free tracts and radio
and platform lectures; and h~ndreds. of
millions have heard. But theIr hearmg
this mesRage does not mean they are
called to sit with Christ in His throne.
Since the going forth of that message
an increasing flock of persons of goodwill have taken their stand on the side
of Jehovah and His King, Christ Jesus.
Concerning these Jesus said: "And oth·
er sheep I have, which are not of this
fold: them also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice; and they shall become one flock, one shepherd." (John
10: 16, Am. Stan. Fer.) Their mere hearing of the Good Shepherd's voice does
not make these good-will persons to be
"called" Ones. That fact is elear, because
in due time the life that such "other
sheep" will inherit will be life as perfect
human creatures on earth; and that is
the kind of life they desire, not heavenly.
In proof of their not getting t~e highest
calling, we read at RevelatlOn 22: 17
what Jesus Christ and His "bride" of
called ones say to others: "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him
that heareth say, Come. And let him that
is athirst come. And whosoever will, let
him take the water of life freely." This
verse cannot be Scripturally interpreted
to mean that whosoever wills to quench
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his thirst and come ano take of the water of life freely is called with a heavenly
calling. Just why not? Because, th~ ~ig
majority of those who now hear thls In't-"itation to drink will never gain life in
heaven as spirit creatures, but will prove
to be «other sheep" whose destiny and desire is eternal life on earth under Christ's
reIgn.
Christ Jesus did not glorify and seek
to exalt himself, but was called to His'
high position just as Aaron was called
to the Jewish priesthood. Jehovah God
js the One who does the calling. He does
so according to His purpose. No one
hearing the good news of His message
could assume to determine for himself
that he will be in the heavenly capital
organization with Jesus Christ. Regard~
ing those actually called the apostle Paul
writes, saying to those who are begotten of God's spirit: "And we know that
all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are
the called according to his purpose." (Ro~
mans 8: 28) It is not for the one hearing
the good news to purpose this high call~
ing for himself, but it is God' who must
make choice from among the many mil.
lions who hear His message. "So then it
is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy." (Romans 9: 16) For that reason,
whoever makes a consecration or complete dedication of himself to God does
not intelligently do so on ttJ-e condition
that he get the heavenly prize in Zion
above. He makes his consecration simply to do God's will and to be subject to
God~s placing of him in God's final ar.
rangement of all His creatures that live
eternally.
To be sure, any consecrated person
that God does make a member of the
heavenly Zion ought first to know about
it and must come to hope for it. Such
need of lmowing the truth of the gospel
before a person is called is what the
apostle Paul shows when he says to his
spirit-begotten brethren: "God hath from
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the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the spirit and
belief of the truth: whereunto he caUed
you by OUT, gospel, to the obtaining of the
glory of OUI' Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thes·
salonians 2: 13, 14) Note that ''belief of
the truth" is put before being 'called by
our gospel'. _
How, then, does God call a consecrat~d
one to the "high calling"? The Bible indicates that it is by His begetting such
consecrated one to be His spiritual child.
In the language of Jesus, such a consecrated one must be "born of water", the
symbolic water pf the truth. The fact
that Jehovah God begets such one by
His spirit constitutes the call. It being
impossible for plain creatures as humans to enter the heavenly glory with
Christ J.esus, the ones that are called to
things heavenly must be those who are
''born of God", or begotten by His spirit
as spiritual sons.
These have been saved from the condemnation of sin and death through
Adam's fall and have been thus saved
by faith in God and in the ransom sacrifice of His Son, Jesus ChriElt. Such are
the ones to whom it is written, at 2 Timothy 1:8-10: ....Be tItou partaker of the
afflictions of the gospel according to the
power of God; who hath saved us, and
called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
his own purpose and grace, which was
given us in C1Irist Jesus before the.
world began, but is now made manifest
by the appearing of ·our Saviour Jesus
Christ, who hath abolished death, and
hath brought life and immortality [or
incorruption] to light through the gas.
pel." (2 Timothy 1: 8-10) Hence, by reason of such gospel the called ones know
to what estate of glory they have been
called by Jehovah God. So, to our read·
ers we say, Do not take it for granted
that, just because you claim to be a
Christian, you will go to heaven after
leath. First prove whether you have been
Scripturally called, and then be faithful.'
A WAKE!

Origin of Valentine's Day
"It is generally agreed," writes D. R.
F ONE digs through the centuries of
traditional overgrowth that has accu- Barton in Natural History, that Valenmulated around the celebration of Feb- tine's Day "stems from the pagan rites
ruary 14, known as Valentine's Day, one comprising the Lupercalia, a collection
uncovers the fact that it too, like so many of ceremonies for the most part calcuother of Christendom's holidays, had its lated to conjure fertility and easy delivorigin in pagan mythology and devil- ery among women, which, in ancient
worship. The discovery may be discon- Rome, were celebrated each Fehruary in
certing to some, but an honest person honor of the deities, Pan and .T uno Feh·
wants to know the truth even though at ruata". There were other mystic and
sexual rites attending this ancient festifirst it hurts.
The early Greeks, who believed that val wherein young women were given to
the deity Pan was the god of the flocks men by a sort of lottery. 'l'he names of
and shepherds, laid the foundation for the girls were shaken up in a box and
the men as chance directed.
Valentine's Day. Concerning Pan's origin drawn bv
•
one of the Greek myths says that when Of course, all of this went on for many
horn he was full-grown, with horns, centuries before thf so-ealled Valentine
beard and tail. His crooked nose and "saints" were born.
In his Illustrations of Shakespeare,
goat's feet, and the fact that he was covered with hair, so frightened his own Mr. Douce points out that when the
mother that she fled at the tirst sight of clergy of the Catholic church began takhim. His terrific voice made him a lover ing over the control of Borne they abof noise and riof; the arts picture him sorbed these pagan Lupercalia superstias a voluptuous, dancing and sensual tions the same as they did practically all
creature. This much is learned from the other pre-Christian feasts. New
Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman names were given the pagan customs in
Biography and Mythology.
an effort to overlay them with a certain
Webster's New IntermLtional Diction- Christian respectability. Later the game
ary further explains that with the rise . was enlarged by letting the girls in turn
out of the
of the Roman Empire this Greek god draw the names of the hovs
•
Pan became identified by the Romans as box. "A similar custom," says M'ClinFaunus. Like the Greeks, they belicved tock and Strong's Cyclopedia, "was folthat this god had a goatish appearance, lowed throughout Europe on the eve of
was very sexual, and was the one who February 14 until recently, the person
guarded the fruitfulness of animal life. chosen becoming Valentine to the one
Lupercus was another name for this Ro- choosing for a year."
man god, and Luperca, his wife, in the
In their effort to transmute this apform of a she-wolf, was supposed to have pendage of demon-worship to the use of
nursed Romulus and Remus, the found- the church the Hierarchy renamed the
ers and builders of Rome. The priests occasion after one of their "saints" called
that served in the temple of this demon Valentine. (See Lives of the Saints, by
god were known as Luperci. Clothed only Rev. Alban Butler.) The particular
in goatskins, these priests, in the mid- Valentine whose nonor it was to have a
die of February, circled the Palatine pagan celebration named after him is
Hill, upon which Rome was built, and not made clear bv• the records. Stadlerstruck with goatskin thongs all women Ginal in the Heiligenlexicon enumerates
they met, in the belief that it would in- at least fifty-two St. Valentines. The
sure them fertility and easy delivery.
Catholic Encyclopedia boils the list down
FEBRUARY 8, 19.7
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to a probable three, but is unable to pin
it on any particular one.
During the. Middle Ages Valentine's
Eve and the day following were celebrat~
ed with much the same frolicking that
marked the original pagan festival.
French and English' literature of the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries meDw
tioned it as an occasion specially eonsecrated to lovers, it being considered the
time of year when the birds did their
mating. The many superstitions be.
lieved 'at that time show the demonic
character of the celebration. Valentine
bUDS, resembling hot cross bUDS, were

arch fiamen of Hymen!" A flamen of
Hymen would be a pagan priest of Hymen, the god of ·marriage. Then there is
more paganism in the form of Cupid,
the god of fertility pictured as a winged
boy or youth, who supposedly personifies human love in its physical form or
force. The introduction of Valentine
eards during the last century dressed up
the sentimepts of the old mythologies in
lace trimmings and set them in verse.
More recently the festival has·degenerated into a burlesque on love. RidiculQUS
and hideous caricatures called "comic
Valentines" are used, with as many as
6,000,000 sold in a year. No longer is
the festivaJ reserved for those. of puberty, but it is now an occasion for much
merrymaking by the children. N evertheless, the celebration of Valentine's day
has not changed in its' basic pagan purpose. It continues on the religious calendar as a form of devil-worship in name,
form and practice. Valentine's Day is a
dishonor to Almighty God.

used, and Hislop'S The Two Babylons
establishes the fact that the use of these
stems from ancient Chaldean idolatry.
Carrying 'along the pagan sentiments
of the occasion are the many -poems and
essays written to glorify the February
love-feasting. For example, Charles
Lamb once wrote: "Hail to the returning
festival, old Bishop Valentine I Great is
thy name in the rubric, Thou venerable
"""',,,.,,""""''''"'''''',,..,,,''''''.'''''''m''''''....'"'''''''''''"'''"'''',,.,,.,,''''"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'"'''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''
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tion. The underground, closely
linked with the PSL, has been
guilty of murders and kidnapings.
It is stated in SOme reports that
abuses of the electoral law by the
left-wing element are not nearly
as serious as the (ea thol1c) UDderground's activities.

'.
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Big Four Deputies

+

At London, .Tanuary 14, the
deputies of the Big }<'our foreign
ministers began the tasl{ of getting in shape preliminary ar-

rangements for the peace treaties
with Gf'rmnny and Austria. 'rhe

first snag they struek wns how
to proceed. Russia's }l'edor T.
GlI':';~V harl the idea that all the

work

on

the

Gt'>rrunn

trpaty

shoulll he done first, after which
they would go on to the Austrian

treaty. But the deputies of the
United Rtates. Britain atHl [i'rance
insisted di~us."lion of the Gertnan
treaty take placp on the 15th and
that of the Austrian on the 16th.
The deputies Ill'e expected to
work (lilt. the prot'edure that their
foreign minist.ers wtll follow at
Moscow in :L\{arch and to receive
the views, written or otherwise,
of the eighteen other powers that
were at 'war with Germany and
Austria. Faetors to be considered
are frontier!i, denazification, provisions for displaced persons. reparations and other economic and
pollUcal matters. The work on
the German treaty will conSist
ehleily in gathering data; that
OD the Austrian is to include
drawing up an actual oraft, and
must also include' a guarantee of
. Austrian independence.
~ollsh

Political Problem
~ In Poland the Communist.
dominated government and its
"deliiocratic bloc" promised to see
that the prospective Constitution
recognizes "the rights of the [Ro·
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man 1 Catholic Church". In ~
turn the gov:ernment wants assuranees from the Catholic Hierarchy that it will take no part
in politks. News dispatches that
the Hierarchy might be willing
to withdraw from the polith'al
arena are of interest in view of
the frequent ('1alm of the Hierarchy that it do(>s not take part
In pollti{~s. The Polish Hierarchy
dell and a repeal of the new mnrriage law, which provides that
marriages performed by cIvil
agents are legal, as well as those
performed by the Hierarchy. Tbllt
ohvious demand on the part of
the Bierarchy for her totalitari·
an religious ('ontrol of the pri·
yate interests of all citIzens is a
give·away of her real attitude.
Not content with religious control of her subjects, she seeks
civil restrictions for those who
do not recognize her claimed authority, In view of this fnet, it
is easier to estimate the reports
of violations of freedom of elections in Poland. Persistent reports along this line, from certain correspondents, have led the
United States to call upon both
Russia and Great Britain to
back up its own protest to Po·
land on this score. "Free elec·
tions" hut no "free marriage"
set>ms to be the idea. Opposition
to the government is from the
Catholic-dominated Polish Peasant party (PSL). For the most
part reports ,ayold mention of
Catholicism's part in the situa-

italian Socialist Split
i> Holding its twcnt,y-fifth annual congress the ~ociallst party
of Italy on January 9 split into
rival factions over anticlericalism. Foreign ::\Iinister Pietro
Nenni (since resigned) warned
that Plus XII should "keep politics out of the churCh", and the
right-wing- element of the party
bOOfld and jeered. FUrther disorder resulted from a speech by
Matteo :\Intteottl. SOD of an Italian Hociallst murdered by the
Fllscrsts early In the regime of
Mussol1ni. I<'ist fighting and con·
in~ broke out, nnd order was restored' with difficulty. The right·
wiogers, in protes't against onfavorahle references to the pope
and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, announced their withdrawal from the congress.

CanUnal's Warning
~

In a special article In the official organ of the Milan archdiocese, Cardinal ::;':;chust€'r, early in
.January, called on Italian Catholit's t.o raise t.he "barricades of
faith" against increasing anti·
religious forces, He said the
'Vestern powers are faced with
"either defending the traditional
dviUzation inspired by the Vatican or be absorbed by the orbit
of the Kremlin". lIe warned that
the advance of "an atheist, communist power into the very heart
of Europe" ,vas the greatest
danger it had faced "since the
invasion of Islam". The cardinal
(archbishop) is building up the'
idea that there is no alternative.
Either the Vatican or the Kremlin, is the thought he seeks to
drive home. Surely there is a
better way. Incidentally. this
Cardinal Schuster was defending- and lauding "the traditional
Civilization inspired by the Vatican" when he declared in 1935
concerning MussoUni's rape ot
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Etbiopla: "The ItaUan nag Is at
thlfS moment bringing tn triumph
the croM of Christ to Ethiopia
to free the road for the emunci·
pati(lD of the slaves, opening It
at the same time to our missionary propaganda."
haJ1a.n Loan

• All a result of the visit of
Premier Alclde de Gasperl to the
United States the Export-Import
Bank, on January 14, e1tended a
conditional credit to Italy of
$100.000,000. This S1.UIl ~n now
be drawn upon to finance Italy's
imports from the United States.
De GasJ;lerl also obtained for
Italy six shiploads of wheat
They were diverted In mldAtlantic trom Gennany to Italy.
Gerwany w1l1 receive a similar
amount later. Italy's need was
deemed more urgent at the mo-

mont
Fl"arWO-Briti8b: Alliance

+ The agreellient to

conclude a
m1lltary alliance between Brit·
ain and France betrayed a certain Jack of contldence in the
Vnlted No.tlons and Its 'secarity
Council. In a statl'!ment issued
by Prime Minister Attlce's office,
after talks with Premier Leon
BIllm of France. it was stated
thst tbe slllance was made "with
the object of preventing HIlY
further aggression by Germany
and of preserving peace and seCUrity". With due deference it
'Was .emted that It would be
'within the framework of the
United Nations' that the amanl!e
'Would be fonned.

Britlah Ooal MInes
• Brltllj,n began 1947 with national ownership of the coal
mines, together with a continuIng fuel shortage that threatened the closing of var{ous {ndu8tries. The 850 companies
bitherto owning the mines will
receIve for their assets and one
year's profits a payment of
$658,664,000. The National Ooal
Board, under Lord Hindley,
formerly Ii private operator, will
spend '640,000,000 In 8. sevenyear prO!l:ram of modernizing the
mines. The government also be-
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gan, 011 the same date, the operation of the British Empire's
telecommunications network.
London's Trucking Strike
~ When thl'! government began
to make use of troops to handle
foodstuffs by army truck, 14,000
of London's dock workers and
2,000 lighter Olen walked out In
sympathy with strikIng trUCkmen. The truCkmen, of the Transport and General WorkeI'l:! Union,
had disregarded their elected
leaders and struck in protest
against a government-recommended compromise in a new <:ontract.
With the expectation of' further
walkouts, farmers began to refuse to send their produce to the'
city mtl.rkets. The sltuation began to take on serious propl}rtions, but soon subsided.
Palestine Truce
• At the beginning of January
Ule Irgnn Zwal Leuml, outlawed
Jewish terrorist organization, let
it be understood that it would
observe a thl'ee-week truce in Its
tight against the lJrltlsh government. The action was believed to
have been the result of pressure by the Hagana, a more
lnoderate Jewish group. The
Stern gang, quite 8S bad 8S tbe
IrgUn bunch, made It clear tt
would (!ontlnne its viOlence. However, Palestine seemed (!QmparaUvely quiet for II. time. Then, on
January 12. thp northern dlstrkt
pollee station in Haifa was blown
up, killing 4 and Injuring 142
persons. Two hours later tne
Irgun announced that the truce
bad ended. Paleatlne bad l'eturned to "normalcy".
Indo-Ohlna Revolt
~ French forces In Indo-Cbina,
Qn January 1, overcame a rebel!ton In western Cambodia,
launched by Cambodians calling
thems&ives "Issaraks", or "free
men". The rebellious forces, SOUle
3,000 in nllmber, were said to
have fleen trained by representatives from the Viet Namese, who
are fi!l:htlng l!'rench CQntrol In
the north of Indo-China. The
Cambodian insurgents did CQn-

sJaer,lj:ble damagl\ and were reported to have massacred ql.ore
than a hundred inhabitants of a
pro-FE'Bnch Cat hoi i c village.
Fighting to the north C1)ntinued,
8S the French refused to n&goUate with the Viet Nam rebels
In that region as being unreli·
able. Military action aDd victory
were coIl8ldered the only solution
to the Indo-Gbineae upl'lsing.
New U, S. ~tary of state
Secretary of State James F.
Byrne8 resigned Janua\'y 7, "on
the advice of bls physicians."
"PeaCE!-maklng" had been hard
on Mr. Byrnes. The prospect ot
two more years of the same kind
of struggle in order to effect the
German and Austrian treaties
was too much for the secretary.
President Truman reluctantly accepted Mr. Byrnes' resignation,
but had General George O. Marshall ready to take his place. The
general attended the Important
conferences of Teheran, Yalta and
Potsdam, and hu, consequently,
tlrsthand knowledge of many
factors that enter into tbe understandings between Russia and
the otber great powers lis regards
the peace treaties. Having dl·
rected the greo.tefst war in AmerIca's history, General Marshallls
considered eminently litted to
fill the post assigned to him, and
particularly 80 In view of the
peace negotiations that Ue ahead.

+

Senatol'8 and Bribes
"Thou shalt Dot ... take a
gift: for a gift doth bUnd the
eyes of the wise, and pervert the
word~ of' the righteous." (Deuteronomy 16: 19) WIth these
words the law of God by MoSf'J!,
prohibited the acceptlllg of bribes.
In thJ United States' chtef lawmaking body the Issue was clearly joined at the very beginning
of tbe Eightieth Congress as to
seating anyone who, according
to all the- e,'ldence. unblushingly
accepted gifts from penons 'Whom
he favored 111 the getting of
federal contracts. Additionally.
this candidate for a seat in the
Senate, Bilbo, had been Involved
in the disfranchisement of Negro

+
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the llis.sissippi primary
_
T3.S nominated as the
='< candidate for re-elec. --each house [of Conspn judge of the qual1at its own members'\
had to decide wheth$hnuld be seated. When
were voiced against
Southern Demo!P!"lators filibustered to
• -,ion. The Senate had a
session the first day.
was settled, subse-if only temporarily, by
;jDnOUncement that he
__ ~ to undergo an operaabsenting himself from
for a time. A result
iiituation was the intro:sf a resolution to limit
u.d so stop filibustering
5o>Date. No immediate ftC;1115 resolution was taken,
fII. the Union

his "State of the
message to a jOint sesCongress on .January 6,
Truman sought for the
of the predominantCongress.
briefly with foreign
president mentioned
in the framing of the
=eaties and in setting up
for international con.I.iomic energy. Calling for
looking to national de-spoke of continuing the
Service setup and recan arrangement of
training, for ruen and
«"hieb was not to be desmilitary (but \yhich obhad tIlat connotation).
the subject of national
the presiuent proposed
of $37,500,000,000,
'll["bile it was small in comwith war-year budgets,
F IIl'ecedented
for a peace
'!!Ie president <lid not fuyor
of income taxes.
legislation was reCOrDthat would deal with the
of strikes, boycotts and
,ring of labol' contracts.
llr. Tl'uman: "Free and
",.•·!ecti¥e bargaining should

continue to be the national pol·
icy."

Portal-to-Portal Pay Lawsuits
~ So many labor unions liked
the idea of getting a good-sized
lump of back pay on the PQrtalto--portal basis that the United
States gQvernment began to be
worried. The proportions of the
stampede were such that by mid;January five billion dollars was
said to be involved, a sum that
bade fair to seriously cripple if
not t'O wreck many a business.
Over a hundred suits for the
claimed back pay were on file in
Chicago alone, and another fifty
or so were entered at Detroit.
C'Omparable numbers of suits
were filed in other cities. Howe\·er. L. )Ietcalfe Walling, administrat'Or of the Wages and Hours
law, quieted the rising fears of
government .and business, and
wilted the hopes of eager graspers after "back pay". Only a fraction of the demanded arrears, he
intimated, would actually bepaid.
Dodging the Atomic Bomb
~ United States g'Overnment and
industry were called upon, in an
article by Brig. Gen. Robert
'VQod Johnson (January Army
Ordnance), to work 'Out a plan
f'Or relocation of factories so as
to provide safety from the atomic b'Omb. Said Brigadier General
Johnson, "Can we do this now
before our new plants and our
new tools are built, or shall we
follow the pattern 'Of goyernmentby·catastrophe and catch up with
the problem aftel' the event?" He
rec:ommends a thorough study to
determine to what extent ind~ls
try must decentralize and what
plants should go underground .
Also what lise could be made of
land formations to protect plants
turning out weapons.
The New Cable uTeleprinter"
~ First used for the exchange
of greetings on January 8, new
cable "teleprinters" now link
:Kew York and London. The tele·
printer machines resemble electrified typewriters, and establish
direct contact which enables the
recei "er' of a message to send a

reply within a few minutes, The
system, which was- used during
the war and has been employed
on circuits in the United States,
costs about two cents per character to operate. The circuit employed is llutomatically apportioned between many users at
once to receive and send messages. A similar device is employed by A:wake! in connection
with the preparation of this review, and other articles.
"Mechanical Brain"
•
~ A "mechanical brain" is, of
course, no brain at all. H'Owever,
the world's largest calculating
•
machine has been referred to as
such. It was unveiled at Harvard
University on January 7. The
'Operator solves in a second a
multiplication problem running
into the billions. Addition of
numb~rs in the billions takes but
a fifth of a second. The mncl)ine,
by means of four sequence mecllanisms, can pass on or transfer
numbers at the rate or~ixty per
second... 'l'he machine is constructed of bakelite and steel, aD.l1 ('ontains more than a million fef!t of
wiring and tills a room 50 x 60
feet. If the device is properly
called a "wonder machine", surely those who made it are themselves "fearfully and wonder(ul~
Iy made". And how about Him
who made them 1 "There is no
searching of his understanding."
-Isaiah 40: 28.

•

•

.,'

Antarctic Tragedy
~ On January 11, twelve days
after they disappeared and
crashed in foul weather oyer
An tarctica, six of the crew of
a 1;nited States navy expedition's
plane were found. The remaining
three of the nine men who took
ofT in the plane to make a reconnaissance flight had been killed
in the crash. Tbe day after they
were found, the survivors were
taken back t'O their base. Previ~
ous searches for the missing plane
nnd its crew had proyed unsuc·
cessful, due l to fog and snowstorms. Being lost in the Antarctic is comparatively easy;
being found is another matter.
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The Chinese Peace Puzzle
New York City Capital of the World
Ousting the British Lion
from the Land of the Pyramids
Television How It Works
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of our times must be unfettered by censorship and selfish interes~
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The Chinese Peace Puzzle
TWENTY long years of war
in China, and stiU no sign of
peace! Tllat is the grim reality
that 450,000,000 people of the
world must faee in this year 1947. In
spite of the fact that American envoys
have entered the seene as peacemakers
hearing olive branc,he8, the IsituatioD has
changed little from what it was two
decades ago.
It

'Will)

in lOQ7 that Clliallt; Kl1j.tilJt!'Js;

law_ But the Japanese po.Woned such
assembly by launching theIr "conquer
China". camP,!-il!.D in July, 1931. Quickly
the Chines. CIvil wllr was converted into
~ national war with both factions figbtIng a common foe.
As the years of World Warn dragged
on China's political difYerencee lay IW
dormant it seemed that once the war
with Japan ended tbe setting up of a
pAR.p.ptnf govQrnmgnt

lor tho impo"'V'O'1"-

islled Chinese would be an essy matter.
To this end preliminary negotiations
were held in 1944 and 1945, but these
only proved that hopes for an early settlement were too optimistic.
New hopes were raised with the downfall of the Japanese empire in the sum·
mer of 1945. Russia, which bad been sympathetic with the Chinese Communists,
bi!;lled a 30-year Treaty of Frlendshlp
with the N "tionali,t government. But the
drafting of the new constitution that was
set for November 12, 1945, was postpaned; and as a result a new element was
introduced into the formnls in an e/!'ort
to dissolve thesA incompat:ihlp. rliff~l"pn~@.
Politically~ t.hpy W~l'(l. known g,g. Kung
chang-tang, wbie.b literally mellns the of opinion. .President Truman appointed
General Marshall, retired chief of eUUf
"sbare-property party".
of the United States Army (now secreChiang's political party, called the tary of state), to act as special mediator.
Kuomintang, literally meaning th" "nation's people's party", hence the national J4lUlaTII Truce
party, thought themselv"s .t..,ng enough . Marshall arrived in China DeOOJllIn 1936 to begin the writing of a conber 20, 1945. Witbin a few weeks he had
stitution. November 12, 1937, was set as both parties' signature on a document
the date for the drafting of such a bas;" that called for "" jrnmt'ldiate truce in
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took to the lield and pushed back the
rising tide of opposition that was mounting against the oppressive measures of
the landlord-merchant class which eou~rol1e~ _the governm";1t. Initial "ucceSS
In dnvIng the "bandIts" into the hills
made Chiang a powerful force in the
Nationalist government. However, such
demonstration of military might did not
t;~(.Lle the baste issues. ffrom their strong·
holds the opposition, which is designated
as the Chmese Commtmists, organized
counter-offensives, and during the years
that followed they continued to grow
. hath in numbers and in military strength.

hostilities and the setting up of a political consultative council thatwas.charged
with the job of draWing out the blueprint for an- all-pad) government. Besides limiting the power of the Kuomintang and unifying both, military forces
into a single army the reorganization
council was to deal with such ticklish
problems as putting all politics on a
democratic basis, giving full freedom to
women, reducing farm rent, interest
rates and taxes, and guaranteeing full
freedom of -the press. Marshall's prestige as a mediatory seemed very high on
January 10, 1946, when representatives
of the Kuomintang and Communists
signed this agreement, which also stated
in no uncertain terms that "all hostilities
will cease immedi,ately".
Scarcely had the news wires told about
the January t.ruce when reports were
heard that fighting had again broken
out, each side charging the other with
violation of the "cease fire" terms. For
two months efforts were made to stop
the fighting. On March 27 a second "cease
fire" order went out. In April General
Marshall returned to Chungking in a
second attempt to bring peace. On June 7
a third "cea,se fire" order was issued, with
each side claiming, thre,e weeks later,
that they had to return fire becauM the
o,ther side had violated the armistice.
: .More negotiations between the two
factions followed. It seemed that the liberals on both sides were willing to stop
their fighting long enough to set up peace
machinery but the selfish, reactionary
f-Orces in the Kuomintang were absolutely unbending in their determination
to: hold the power of government they
had in their grip.
By the middle of July Chiang laid
aside all pretenses of keeping the truce
and announced a "railway campaign" to
iain C!,mtl'ol of the Central China-ManChuria lines. In the same . month Dr.
.Leighton Stuart, who had served as a
~resbyterian missionary in China for
4

forty years, was appointed as the new
ambassador in place of Hurlev to aid
Marshall's peace efforts. Thereafter the
fighting opened up along a 500-mile
front. Also the n.earest thing to lW open
declaration of war in this undeclared
war was issued by the Communists when
they called for a· general mobilization.
As peacemakers both 1Ial'shall and
Stuart had failed, and they knew it. In
a joint statement they said: "It appears
impossible for the two parties to reach
a. settlement . .. which ',,"ould permit
'issuance of a general order for complete
cessation of hostilities in all China."
China's Constitution
Meantime, while all the fighting was
going on, preparations were being made
for an Assembly on November 12, 1946,
that would draw up a constitution. In
January, 1946, it was decided to allow
each political party a fixed number of
delegates: the Kuomintang, - 220; the
Communists, 190; the Democratic
League, 120; and all others 170. The
Democratic League, which is made up of
quite a number of Chinese intellectuals,
said outright that they vwuld boycott
the Nanking Assembly. Apparently t11ey
changed their minds later. The Communists insisted that certain conditions
would first have to be met, which were
not, so they didn't attend.
After three days' grace the Assembly
opened, on November 15, 1946, in Nan~ing with the declaration by Chiang that
1t was the "greatest moment in the history of the Chinese Republic". Fortyone days later the i,486 delegates that'
had come from such out-of-the-way places as Mongolia and Tibet finished the
final reading of the new constitution on
Christmas Day. It will go into effect December 25, 1947.
The Communist.s say they represent
the land-hungry peasant class who desire to see the large estates divided up .
The Kuomintang, on t.he other hand, are
made up of the bourgeoisie and landA WAKEI

lords who fiercely fight against any at- of Red China and Thunder Out of China.
tempt to reduce their hold on the propIt is manifest that under such a conerty and wealth of the country.
stitution conditions will remain very
In their ten-point program set forth much the same as they are now, a strugat the last National Congress of Chinese gle between the masses and the classes.
Communists, April, 1945, they said they The masses of China's population are
were fighting for such things as the abo- tillers of the soil, 331,000,000 of them.
Unless the constitution will give to
. lition of one-party government, guaranthis vast popUlation a greater measure
tee~ for freedom of speech, assembly and
belief, reformation in land ownership, of peace and freedom than they have now
abolition of illiteracy, and curbs on for- it will not succeed; Communists will continue to recruit membership from among
eign investment in Chinese industry.
The program of the Kuomintang, rep- this oppressed and unhappy lot, and the
resented in the new constitution, does pot of civil strife will continue to boil.
not parallel the Communist platform as
As the Russians removed their troops
one might think when casually reading from Manchuria Communist forces
its 175 articles. While having an out- moved in and took over, thus enlarging
line of guarantees for freedom, its am- their control to cover one-third of
biguities in meaning will often leave China's area with its popUlation of
large room for government interpreta- 180,000,000, two-fifths of China's total
tion, and its loopholes arc big enough to people. The military strength of the
allow the Kuomintang to crawl through. Communists has been estimated at
For example, the new constitution 1,100,000 regular troops and 1,000,000
provides for free elections. However, it poorly equipped militia. This is in comwill be very difficult through simple elec- paris.on with the Nationalist forces of
tions to unsaddle the dictatorship that 2,200,000. With two opposing forces of
now holds the reins of government, espe- this strength the struggle in China might
cially when such dictatorship 'is deter- go on indefinitely if it were not for anmined to remain in power even to the other, and most important force, namely,
extent of using money from the national America:li intervention.
treasury as a campaign fund for the
Kuomintang. Such an election will be Third Party in the Ring
nothing different from Hitler's "free"
The war in China is like a prize fight
elections. How strong do you think the that has dragged on and on because
"guarantee" of freedom of speech and neither opponent has had the power to
press is under this constitution when it knock the other out. There is one way~of
says that such freedoms cannot be re- ending such fights, and that is for the
stricted "except when it is necessary to referee to jump in and help one of the
prevent infringement of the freedom of contestants. This is exactly what Uncle
other persons, avert an urgent crisis, Sam, the referee in this fight, has done.
maintain social order or promote public Reports tell how the United States has
interests" ,
supplied lend-lease equipment and maThe government that created this con- terial to the forces of the Kuomintang
stitution, two days after it was adopted, government; how American-made landgave its people a sample of the "free- ing barges have been used to transport
dom" they can expect when it goes into Nationalist troops to fight against the
effect. The Chinese ministry of the in- Communists; how American-made planes
terior, without giving any reason, issued have bombed Communist positions; how
an order on December 27 forbidding the American-made bombs have killed civil.
sale of two popular books, The Challenge ian women and children; how "American
FEBRUARY 22, 1947
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army officers and men h$ve reorganized
and trained Nationalist army and naVy
officers. Suc~ a course placed the United
States in the unique position as a "neu~
tral" peacemaker while at the same time
supporting the authoritarian, ruling
alique that fights against the people of
the Boil. This probably explains why
Truman specially chose a high-ranking
military man to play this double role in
the postwar war in China.
American foreign policy in the orient
is not 8. deep secret, though it is usually
explained in diplomatic language. In a
few words, the State Department endeavors to expand American influence
and strengthen its position in foreign
countries. Obviously, American influence
would suffer greatly in the China theater
should the Communists win out, for in
SUM an event China would leM toward
Russia as a source of supl!ly and would
close her door to Amerlcan business
ambitions. So to retain China as a great
export market for American business in
the years to come the forces of the United
States were used to prevent such a vic-

tory.

ers of the Central Government, of course,
said ''hooray'', but others like Mme. Sun
Yat-sen, widow of the founder of the
Chinese Republic, said that the civil war
continued because the Kuomintang
was backed by the U.S.A. Therefore she
called for withdrawal of United States
intervention forces. Joining the protest
were fifty-six other' prominent Chinese.
Another explosion of 8llti-American
indignation was touched off following
the reported raping of a Chinese girl bv
two U. S. Marines (they probably eail
themselves Christians) on Christmas
eve. For days thereafter thousands of
Chinese students from iifteen universities and colleges milled through the
streets demandingl by poster, by pamphtet and by voice, that American soldiers and marines get out of China.
Some of their posters read: "Get out a]"
we'll throw you out 1" j «China is not an
American colony" j "Get out, you
beasts J"; ~<The Japanese were not sa
bad"; ''United States soldiers can do
nothing but kill and rape." Chinese newspapers screamed with such headlines as:
"American Marines' atrocity causes public anger"; "What J apimese troops did
not do, American troops are doing";
"Withdrawal from China unanimously
demanded." A pamphlet signed ''National China University" said:

The Kuomintang makes liberal concessions in return for American support.
One of these concessions, which might
be termed "lend-lease in reverse", is the
recent Treaty of Friendship, Commerce
They treat 0 peaceful people with the same
and Navigatlon signed on November 4,
1946, by the United State. and China. It inurbanity of manner as any imperilllist
replaces the nine former ones that were would do to his colonies-beating and cheatsigned between 1844 and 1928, and in ing our honest traders and coolies, insulting
effect throws the door wide open to and boxing our innocen~ people, violating and
Alnerican capital and industry, permit- abusing our decent W{)men, attacking shops
ting American business to tap China's and stores and pounding their showroom
g.-eat reservoir of wealth at the expense glasses into pieces, and thoUBands of other
eases of infernal deeds have been committed
of her great army of cheap labor.
Cldnese Reaction
Contrary to government propaganda,
it is manifest that the motives back of
Alnerican mediation in this civil war were
not based on an unselfish love for the
CIrin(lse people. The Chinese themselves
were shrewd enough to see this. The rul6

by them behind the mask of so·called "Amed
friendship".

Such an outbreak of indignation by
thousands of educated Chinese is
prompted by more than a single case of
rape. It is China~s "unofficial" reaction
to America's blunderous, if not hypocritical, pretense at making peace.
AWAKPI!

The Shanghai Newsletter wonders
whether General Marshall was a peacemaker or "commander in chief of the
combined American-Kuomintang antiCommunist forces". Another Chinese,
after reporting 461 killed and 1,339
wounded, all civilians, by Americanmade planes and ammunition, said with
much bitterness: "Whether the American government is willing to admit it,
whether it likes it or not, nevertheless
it is solely responsible for the nationwide outrageous operations of the Kuomintang air force."
If some sav that the United States was
justified in -giving military aid to the
Kuomintang forces on the grounds that
the Communists are supplied and armed
by the Soviets, then Benjamin Welles'
report in the New York Times (December 11, 1946) dissolves such an argument.
Said Welles: "Despite many rumors and
a widespread belief to this effect, this
observer has not found a shred of evidence to support the contention that the
Soviet Union is now sending material
aid to the Communists."

Headquarters organization in Peiping.
The early withdrawal of United States
military forces in China is expected.
Chinese observers believed the only result of this move would be fiercer civil
war in China. Clear-cut victory by
Kuomintang or Communists would bring
cessation of open warfare, but would be
no guarantee of lasting peace. Peace under an authoritarian regime, whether
Fascist or Nazi, Kuomintang or Communist, is an imitation peace, a bogus peace.
Last year China was taken out of the
status of a missionary field by the Catholic church and given its own hierarchy,
with Bishop Tien made its cardinal. But
let none say that this is a new force in
China that will in time bring peac,e to
that troubled land. During his recent
visit to the United States Cardinal Tien,
the first Chinese to receive a "red hat",
was barkin~ for war. He deplored the
way the nations are delaying before they
start World War III. This newly elected
"prince of the church" said that "if
fought immediately or in the not too distant future it would save more lives and
avoid more destruction than a delayed
war". Is it any wonder that the poor
victims of the recent bloody struggle
turn away from the clergy who advocate and preach for a third, and more
horrible, warT
Some suggest that since China is a
member of the United Nations she should
seek a peaceful solution from it. Foolish
talk! A peace set up by the UN would
be no more enduring than that feeble
organization itself. It could be blown
down by the single breath of a veto.
As long as men apply these worthless
remedies wars and civil strife will continue, with no peace in China. An enduring, genuine and true peace, a peace that
will satisfy all righteously disposed persons, can be established only by the One
who has the power and authority from
Jehovah God to do it, namely, Christ
Jesus the King of The Theocratic Gov-

Who Will Solve the Puzzle
Failing to solve the Chinese peace
puzzle, General Marshall recently returned to the United States to take over
the job of secretary of state. In his public statement on the China situation he
pointed out that all negotiations for a
peaceful settlement had broken down because the leaders of both sides are not
sincere in their desire to settle the issues involved other than by military
victory. The dominant reactionary group
in the Kuomintang party and the dyedin-the-wool Communists overpower the
liberals in both parties who are willing to
set up a coalition government.
On January 29 the United States State
Department announced the end of its mediation efforts in China. It terminated
connections wit:tt the Committee of Three.
(United States, Chinese Nationalists and
Chinese Communists) and the Executive ernment, the "Prince of Peace".
FEBRUARY 22, 19.7
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Capital
of the

World

r)'1HE eyes of the world turn toward
.1 New York city. Millions have pinned
their hope for a peaceful world to a pros·
pective skyscraper that is destined to
rise from the water's edge of the East
river, on the fabulous isle of Manhattan.
The United Nations General Assembly,
on December 14, 1946, formally accepted
the gift of land for the structure from
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the city of
New York, and by a vote of forty·six
to seven determined to establish the
permanent home of the United Nations
in Little Old New York. Here, where
three hundred years ago Indian braves
roamed an unscarred wilderness, is to
be reared the "capital of the world".
That wilderness is gone no-\v. Like the
shadows that vanish at daybreak, the old
Indian trails and wilderness haunts have
faded into the dim past and are lost in
the maze and tumult vf tvday's roaring
metropolis. Looking at the skyline of
Manhattan, that a,wesome brick-pile that
has fascinated millions, it is difficult to
remove the massive structures from the
mind's eye and in their stead see a
rugged land covered with forest trees
and abounding with wild animals. But if
tUne could be turned back far enough,
what is now Manhattan would be seen as
a -jagged mountain range. Then Qut of
the north came the glaciers that sculptured anew the face of the earth, and as
they melted and receded they left in their
8

wake a land of rolling hills and marshes.
Mountaintops had been pushed into the
sea, and the denuded land left by the
glaciers seemed abandoned to the merciless erosive power of rain and river and
restless ocean. But an armor of greenery
spelled defeat for the new assailants o'f
the_land as trees and bushes sprang up
profusely to shield the soil \yith forests
and thickets.
Manhattan's inhabitants in those distant days ,were denizens of the wild:
bear, wolves, faxes, panthers, deer, the
wild turkey, and other members of the
bird and animal realm that are pleased
to look upon such a wilderness entanglement as home. Unwelcome neighbors
were three groups of Algonquian Indians. These Indians were outcasts from
t~e larger tribes in the north, had fought
Wlth some of the powerful Iroquois, and
~ad been driven to this picturesque localIty. Here they hunted and fished in leisurely fashion, a mere handful living off
the land that now supports millions.
An unsettled question is the identity
of the first white man to discover this
territory, but it is definitely established
that Henry Hudson sailed into NflW York
harbor in 1609 and headed on up the
river that now bears his name. Captivated by the charm of the land, HudMn
enthusiastically reported its beauties» to
the Dutch government that backed his
explorations, and many seeking fame and
A WAKE!

fortune and adventure set sail for the
new land. By virtue of discoveJ?Y the
Dutch claimed the land and established
their first settlement on the lower tip of
Manhattan and called it New Amsterdam. In 1626 the now famous "steal" of
the entire island took place, when Peter
Minuit gave to the Indians what amounted to some twenty-four dollars. From
that time forward the history of the
colony was one of conquest. Four European powers coveted the wa terway leading into the colony. Finally the land fell
under British control, then back to the
Dutch, and thereafter it returned to Britain by treaty, who ruled the colony till
the Revolution. Although the community
has been growing for over three centuries, it is the last century that has seen
the small town of a few thousand grow
to its present popUlation of 7,782,000.
Space for Growth-Up

And that growth of the city was novel
in itself. It seemed determined to grow
upward rather than spread outward.
'rrue, the city's near 8,000,000 do not all
crowd onto Manhattan island, but spill
over into four other boroughs: the
Bronx, on the mainland across the Harlem river; Brooklyn and Queens, on the
western end of Long Island, separated
from Manhattan by the East river; and
the borough of Richmond, which perches
on Staten Island in the mouth of New
York harbor. These boroughs have their
attractions, such as the Bronx's zoological park and botanical gardens, Brooklyn's rolling Prospect Park of rustic
beauty and her famous Coney Island,
Queens' La Guardia airfield, and Staten
Island's highest point on the coast south
of Maine to Florida. But unquestionably
it is Manhattan, with its imposing skyline, that gives K ew York city its glamo]1r; and it is ill Manhatkan that the novel
growth upward is strikingly evidenced.
Hemmed in on all sides by the waters of
Hudson and Harlem and East rivers and
New York harbor, this island borough
FeBRUARY 22, 1947

had hardly begun to grow when its outward spread was halted by the lapping
waters. It must go either up or down.
Atomic bombs and rocket warfare had
not yet turned men's minds to consider
underground cities; moreover, down
there was to be the realm of the rumbling
subways. So the growing borough of
Manhattan planted its feet firmly in
solid rock and began to resolutely push
itself skyward.
Ever higher into the blue vault above,
the invading skyscrapers of men rose,
till the time carne when they rivaled the
original rugged ranges that were decapitated by the grinding glaciers. And the
higher the buildings towered, the deeper
into the mass sank the streets that crisscros~ed in and out, streets that seemed
to he pressed narrower and narrower as
the canyon-lil<e walls of brick and concrete soared always higher. Dark streets.
Dreary streets. Streets that seldom felt
the rays of sunlight that struck the buildings overhead. And what air currents
find their way through these man-made
canyons have none of the fresh tang
characteristic of mountain breezes. Nor
do the millions of modern cliff-dwellers
that scurry about on the tangle of streets
reflect the ruddv• health of the mountaineer. Seventy-four percent of New
York's popUlation lives above the
ground, stacked family on top of family
in· the city's 140,000 apartment houses.
Growth sk-yward has not been to their
advantage. Visiting out-of-towners note
these drawbacks and, even as they gasp
at the city's sights, avow that while New
York is all right to visit it is no place
to live.
Visitors and even residents remember
their first glimpse of Manhattan's skyline, and many see it first as .they are
ferried to the island or as passenger
ships pull into the harbor. Ship passen.
gers see on their left tha,t well-known
landmark, the Statue of Liberty. Also to
the left lies Ellis Island, a place many
of America's millions will remember as
9

their lIr,t stop in Amerio., ·Throngh the
· From the 'observation tower of tho
customs gates on this island have come Eml?ire State building the varied social
many of New York's 2,000,000 Jews, sections of New York ean be seen, but
1,000,000 Italians1 925,000 Russians, to see how life marches on in these areas
600,000 Germans, 400,000 Poles, 300,000 one must abandon sucb a detached obAustrians, a goodly share of the Irish servatory and mingle in with the streams
officers that largely cOIIlprise New York's of people that seem like crawling ants
2O,OOO-man police force, but only a tiny far below. A tour of "Hell's Kitchen", on
trickle of the 500,000 Negroe' that call the west side, and the Bowery and the deNew York home. However, views to the plorable slums on the east side nauseates
left and the right are not the ones that the uninitiated; yet a row or two of
monopolize the attention of ship pas- blocks over land the visitor finds himsengers: it is the massive bulk of Man- self in tbe city's plushiest neighborhattan's skyscrapers that seems to rise hoods: Fifth Avenue, Park Avenue, airout of the water itself that captures and conditioned apartments, exclusive pentholds the visitor's fascinated ga.ze. But houses to tickle the fanciful whims of
Manhattan is more than a skyline, so let the elite. Some have so much yet sweat
so little; others labor long yet have only
UI close in for Borne details.
the garbage-littered sidewalks and ch~erView over Mdllhattan
less tenements of the slums. However, do
The island of Manhattan is twelve and not erroneollsly conclude that New Yorka half miles long and two ,and a half eTS live in either swank apartments or
miles wide, and on it Rre bunched up slums. The majority dwell in,apartmenta
1,902,000 of Greater New York's near of middle-class comfort, only minus the
8!000,000 inhabitants. Twenty bridges, front and back yards that the average
eighteen tunnels and seventeen ferry American considers a part of home.
runs link the island with the rest of the
But a way of escape from such sur'eity and the New Je~sey sho!e. ~round" roundings greets the gaze when one
the lower half of the Island pIers Jut out turns northward. In relieving contrast
into the water to receive the freighters with the turbulent and noisy city, right in
from all parts of the globe that are pulled the very heart of Manhattan, stretching
and pushed about through the harbor several blocks wide and all the way from
waters by the mighty little tugs. In from 59th street to 110th is beautiful Central
the piers rise warehouses and faetories, Park. Trees and lakes, trails and bridle
and on the lower tip of the island fa- paths, hills and lawns, zoo and playmous Wall Street squeezes its way be- ground-what a restorative to jangled
tween the towering Duildings dedicated nerves I Where tired feet can tread on
to fina.nce. It is this lower section of ground and grass instead of unyielding
Manhattan that makes the borough's sky- concrete. Where a variety of birds flit
Hne impressive, despite the fact that a through the foliage, and ducks paddle on
few miles above it the appalling Empire the lake with boaters. And the squirrels
-State building shoots its bulk 102 sto- -selfish little squirrels with winning
,
,
T
ld'
II
ways-that beg for peanuts and boldly
1'leS mto the air.
hat war s ta est clamber all over their benefactors that
building pokes upward 1,250 feet, to teasingly hold out on them. This park,
reign undisputed king over New York's plus roomy Prospect Park and Bronx
skyscrapers. It has to look down 204 feet Park, embraces 2,066 acres, and bORsts
,before it can see the head of its nearest many of New York's 2,240,000 trees;
rival, the Chrysler building, eight blocks 230,000 of which, surprisingly to some,
north on gay Forty~second street.
grow in Brooklyn.
AWAKEI
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Tempestuous Life-D«y IUId Night
Central Park's chann, its peace, its
quiet and its easy tempo are doubtless
enhanced manyfold due to the contrasting noise and roar and fast pace of living
that is everywhere around this refuge.
The distinguishing feature of a New
Yorker's life first noted by the visitor is
the hustle and bustle. It is catching. It
sweeps all before it. The meandering
brook can no longer meander when it
enters the rapids. So the scores of thousands that jostle in every few blocks of
Manhattan must keep moving. Each must
get out of the way of the next. Transportation facilities add to the hubbub. Private cars, streetcars, single- and doubledeck buses surge along in the streets, but
the .city's rude 10,000 taxicabs honk their
way ahead of all other vehicles and give
many a pedestrian many a scare. Keep
movmg, always fast, and sometimes faster than that. And now add to the din the
clatterings and screcchings of rickety
elevated trains, and cock your ear over
the sidewalk ventilating gratings and listen to the rumble and roar of those efficient speeding subway trains as they
hurtle themselves through their dark
tunnels that network the bowels of Manbattan and three of the other boroughs
of New York, carrying some two billion
weary-faced passengers yearly. Noisy,
nerve-wracking New York. Blissful Central Park.
Nighttime brings no relief. True, as
one looks from a distance at its skyline
at night, almost spellbound by the arti- .
ficial beauty of its bulk rising out of the
still waters, studded as it is by hundreds
of thousands of square patches of light
shining from the windows of its skyscrapers, there is a strange air of intrigue and quiet mystery about it. But
in uext to. its bosom the noisy confusion
has heightened with nightfall, if anything. The Harlem hot spots, Rockefeller·
Center ("showplace of the nation"),
Times Square; and Dazzling Broadway,
the "Great White Way" that lures many
FEBRUARY 22, 1947

to its glamorous whirl, to applaud and
idolize a very few while heartlessly ignoring the very many that come with
ambition and brave hope, these .places
come to riotous life after the sun sets.
Lights, fanfare, crowds, music, entertainment, the crossroads of the theatrical
world. Here in this section can be found
approximately half the city's 64 stage
theaters, along with a large portion of
its 700 movie theaters, 1,315 dance halls,
cabarets and night clubs, 8 concert halls,
and its 6,679 bars and cocktail lounges.
But if you don't think New Yorkers like
their tumultuous Times Square area, go
there some evening and watch the
throngs of people, going nowhere, seeing
everything, continuously moving because
the heaving crowd drags them along,
with some of the milling humanity overflowing the sidewalks and spilling into
the streets. The stream goes on always
at high tide, though it drops off many
into the numerous theaters, restaurants,
penny arcades, bars and night clubs. U nsleeping New York.
"Gets in the Blood"
Yes, all this is the visitor's impression
of New York city. The city that spends
two million dollars every twenty-four
hours to keep itself manicured and operating; that boasts more tourists on even
the hottest days than does Florida; that
receives a passenger train every fifty
seconds, and whose harbor handled sixty percent of the nation's wartime shipping; that has the most movie houses, the
most newspapers, and more telephones
than London, Paris, Berlin and Brussels
combined; and, amazingly, this eastern
metropolis is ahead of western towns and
cities in flesh-and-blood horsepower due
to its 19,000 horses that are found pulling milk wagons and delivery carts. New
York is a remarkable city, a city of thorough organization. Civil liberties are
well guarded, administration is efficient,
the problems of electric and water supply are interestingly solved and would
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prove absorbing ehapters in themselves, seen; but it will certainly be the focal
and the educational facilities open to point for the eyes of a desperately hopeNew Yorkers are enormous. Schools for ful world, for the newcomer will house
adults, the museums of art and na tutal UN. From Forty-second street to Fortyhistory, and the New York Public Libra- eighth street, and one block wide, the
ry with its 144 branches, are illustrations buildings for the new capital of the world
of opportunities for" self-instruction and will run along East river. There men of
education. Certainly interesting statis- the world's nations will strive for peace.
tics on the city could continue indefiniteNevertheless, success in permanent
ly. It has, wide variety of activity and peacemaking is reserved for another
moods. It lacks dull moments. Sometimes city, a holy city, a heavenly city, "a city
dull moments would be welcome respite. which ,hath foundations, whose builder
But for those New Yorkers who think 80, and maker is God." (Hebrews 11: 10)
there are many others who vehemently Faithful men before and after ellrist Jedisagree. The staunch supporters avow sus looked for that city. Now true Christhat the blistering pace of bustling Little tians trust and hope in it. That holy city
that descends from God out of heaven
Old New York "gets in the blood".
And now still wore activity elbows its ends sorrow and weeping and pain, wipes
way into overcrowded Manhattan. An- away all tears, and even does away with
death. (Revelation 21: 1-5) Man's ''c;api.
other peak of concrete and brick will add tal of the world" can never compete
its bulk to the famous skyline. Whether seriously as a peacemaker willi .Jeho·
it will surpass in impressiveness the vah's holy city Zion, the glorious King_
present skyscrapers comprising this ar- dom of Christ.-Isaiah 9: 6, 7; Daniel
tificial mountain range remains to be 2: 44.

Serum
Comic
Tragedy
She was a doctor's child, and he
Embraced the opportunity
From all di$ease to make her free
With absolute immunity.

"Some meningitis to:z:in, too,
Would hetter be injected;
A guinea pig we strain it througq
To get it disinfected.
"Some various serums of my own
I'm rather sure will answer;
I make them for all troubles known,
From fl'eCkles up to cancer."

This antito:z:in from a horse
Should kill some bad bacteria.

Alas! Alas! For all his pains
The end was ,\Jcaree desirous;
She soon had nothing in her veins
But various kinds of virus.

"This vaccine virus from a cow
(And I endorse it fully)
Should help along, and anyhow
'Twill make the coild feel 'bully'.

Part horse, part cow, part sheep, part goat,
Her laugh was halt a whinney;
"Dear !.DC," said he, "she's half a shoat,
And badly IDil::ed with guinea.

"0£ snake-bite serum just a touch;
We get it from a rabbit
Which we have bitten up so much
It really likes the habit.

"A girl who bleats and chews a cud
Will never make a ~"oman;
I'd better get some good clean blood
And make her partLy h11man."

"And first," said he, "as I endorse
Prevention of diphtherill,

-Contributed.
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Ousting
the

British Lion
from the
Land of the Pyramids ...:;;;;
HROUBH the centuries of time tpe
Great Sphinx of Giza, together with
the' age-resisting pyramids that stand
amid ever-shifting sands, has silently
watched the changing history of Egvpt.
J<Jgypt, the first world power, w};ose
proud Pharaohs once ruled the earth.
Egypt, that now sits among the small nations of tM world, yet tries to dictate a
treaty of friendship with the still mighty
British Lion.
Emerging from World War II on the
side of the victors, Egypt suddenly became conscious that her "national dignity" was being wounded by the presence
of British troops on her soil, as provided
in the twenty-year treaty signed in 1936
and subject to revision in ten years. In
September, 1945, she sent a note asking
that bhe treaty be revised immediately.
Britain, in reply, expressed surprise that
the present treaty was unsatisfactory,
noted that it was not subject to revision
for another year, and pleaded that she
was too busy to talk about it. However,
the British Lion became frightened when
Egyptian students began their riot campaign. The students threw not only hand
grenades but also ultimatums to the
effect that if Britain did not remove her
troops they would start a "holv war".
It was then that Britain decided'to stall
for time by "negotiating".
After the preliminary talks the treatv
conference formallv opened in May 194(;'
Egypt's two major'demands were for the
immediate withdrawal of British troops
and the return of the Sudan to sale rulership by Egypt, the defense of the Suez
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Canal being elosely tied to the troop
question. But these issues could not be
divorced from Egypt's internal problems
and Britain's external empire difficulties,
b!lth of which complicated the discusSIonS.

Egyptian Politics
Like all' other COUDInes In thIS dISCOntented world, Egypt has its assortment
of political cults, sects and parties. Besides the two prominent ones, the Saadist
and the 'Wafdist, there are the Constitutional Liberal party, the Moslem Brothers' Association, the Young };gypt Movement, the Young lIIen's M osJem Association, and the small Kotla party. Despite
their several differences, they all agree
on one thing, and that is that British
troops must be withdrawn from the land
of the Nile, promptly and pern13nently.
How to accomplish this is the question
that is hotly disputed by the various
parties.
At the time this constitutional kingdom demanded that the 1936 treaty be
revised Mahmoud Nokrashy Pasha, of
the Saadist party, was prime minister,
but his three-party coalition go\Crnment
was in power less than a year when it
was replaced in February, 1946. In his
place Ismail Sidky Pa"ha was appointed
by the king to form a new cabinet. His
reputation as a strong man dated back
to 1930-33, when, as premier, he suspended the constitution, banned newspapers,
and imprisoned writers. Coming to power once again at a time of crisis his first
problem was to bring under control the
13

explosive hotbeds of super.nationalism :promise and make concessioRs, if by dofound in the schools and universities. mg so she can retain friendly relations
Student rioting, battling the police, burn-

ing of English textbooks, and stabbing
and grenading were reduced by closing
the schools for a while and by enforcing
J3idky Pasha's decrees with an iron mili-

tary hand. Only by a display of some
sort of controlled national unity could
Egypt hope to gain her points at the
treaty conference.
After ten months in office 70-year-old
Sidky Pasha. handed in his resignation,
in Decembe~!,. 1946, because of failing
health, and .Nokrashy Pasha once more
took the reins of government. N okrashy,
bein~ a bitter foe of the student parties,
continued the strong measures of his
predecessor with the warning that violations of the special decrees would reslllt
in six-month imprisonments. In this Way
he hoped to strengthen Egypt's position
as she continued to barter with Britain.
The charge that Conununism was entirely to blame for Egypt's turmoil
seemed to be ill-founded_ Last July following a Communist scare the government swooped down on the troublemakers, concerning which Clifton Daniel, of
the New York Times, said: "The roundup
has produced a very mixed bag indeed,
for It includes several men who cannot
be called anything but capitalists and
even some millionaires. . . . Many of
these people would not by any known
definition in Western countries be considered other than Liberals or Socialists. n This minimizes the size and nmnbel,' of the Communist bones found in
the Egyptian stew.
The Old Lion Can Still Fight
If Britain p08seMed the strength that
ahe had during the days of Queen Victoria Egypt would gain nothing by negotiations. But now the Britisll Lion is getting old and its troubles have multiplied
in many t:rters: India, Burma and
Palestine.
tead of baring her fangs
and claws she is: now inclined to com-
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with a country like Egypt. British diplomacy, howe-ver, will give ground on1y under the greatest pressure, as has been
demonstrated at these Anglo.Egyptian
talks_
Technically, there is still a &tate of
war, hence the need of British troops in
Egypt, say the Britisfu Then when Egypt
points to the fact that English and
French forces have been withdrawn from
Syria and Lebanon, and therefore they
should be removed from Egypt, Britain
argues that such removals gIve all the
more, reason wl!y her troops should reDUlin in Egypt. The disturbances in Palestine, the unrest in India and Bunna,
the threat of Russian aggression toward
the Persian Gulf, are reasoas assigned
~or retaining strong British garrisons
In Egypt to guard Britain'8 life line
through the Suez. If the defenses of the
Suez were turned over to the Egyptians,
say some British statesmen, then lD case
of war there would be the possibility that
Egypt would show friendship to the enelIl:Y ~nder a cloak of "neutrality" as Eire
dId lD the recent war. This was Britain's
position as the treaty conference got Un·
der way.
But Egyptian pressure in the form of
threatened outbreaks of violence soon
brought British statesmen to compromising. They offered to withdraw their
troops if Egypt would make a military
alliance for the mutual defense of the
Middle East. 'Fhe Egyptians did not
want this, so more concessions were
made. At first Britain said it would take
her five years to evacuate her troops.
Egypt" said immediately. Compromise
,
made it three years.
The other question, the question of the
Sudan, is almost as great an issue as the
presence of British troops. The Sudan,
an area of 2,000,000 square miles located
in the upper half of the Nile valley, is
1,300 miles long and 1,000 miles wide. It
was under Egyptian rule up until 1882,
A WAKEI

bis, Iraq and Iran. With oil-thirsty Russia eyeing tbese same fields Britain
wants both peace with Egypt and a secure base in that country.
One of Egypt'" greatest assets in driving a bargain with Britain is the powerful Arab states that are backing her up.
More than 90 percent of Egypt's population are Moslems; hence Britain is careful to do nothing that will give rise to a
"holy war". With her JlIInds full in Palestine Britain calculates to the last digit
every move she makes to ascertain the
reaction it will produce among the Arabs.
Then there is the United Nations.
Some of Egypt's strategists insist that
the uN should be asked to make Britain
sign on Egypt's terms. But it is doubtful that the UN would give Egypt a better deal than Britain has offered. Russia
might back her claims, but the United
States, a powerful influence in the UN,
has already advised Egypt to sign on the
British line. The reason for this is that
America and Britain have the same interests in the Middle Eastern oil tields.
In the one country of Saudi Arabia
American oil companies hold a concession on nearly 300,000,000 acres. However, on January 27 Premier Nokrashy
Pasha announced his government would
submit the British-Egyptian treaty question to the United Nations Security Council, and was immediately thereafter given an overwhelming vote of confidence by
the Egyp:ian Chamber of Deputies, 175
supporting, 15 opposing, and 6 abstain •
•
Other Powerful Factors
ing. But alas, a fist fight broke out on the
Many other things of great weight Parliament floor over the matter, as
have influenced the decisions of both· King Farouk 1, attending incognito,
countries. Egypt's economy, for one looked on as a spectator.
thing, is none too good. She is a one-crop
Whichever way the issue is settled,
cotton-picking country, and she must Bell whether the British Lion remains in
it. .Britain can buy Egypt's very excel- Egypt or is ousted, peace wj]] elude the
lent cotton, or she can "freeze" it by downtrodden peoples. In these days na·
manipulating the market.
tions seem to be ei ther united to fight
Then there is oil, the ''black gold" of outside nations or divided to fight inter~
the Middle East. Britain is very much nal factions. It is a case of crying "Peace,
interested in the great unexplored oil peace; when there is no peace".--.T erepools that lie beneath the bosom of Ara- miah 6: 14.

when a revolt brought the British to the
aid of the EgY"lltians. Thereafter a joint
Anglo-Egyptian, or condominium form
of government, has ruled the Sudan, with
the British holding the upper hand. Now
the Egyptians are agitating for a retlirn
of that country to Egyptian rule ..
At first Britain pushed the question to
One side saying that it would require
"study". Then, when the Egyptians put a
few more twists in the old Lion's tail,
Britain came up with this surprising
answer. Said she: the Sudanese must
choose for themselves whether they want
to return to Egyptian rule or whether
they want their independence. Coming
from imperial empire builders, such a
proposal had a strange ring. What natives did she ever ask in times past if
they wanted to be ruled over by Britain'
In the next breath British diplomacy explained that until "the time is ripe", until
all the tribal chieftains are ahle to make
a proper choice, British "tutelage" must
continue.
Last October a treaty containing these
"very generous" concessions was drafted,
but Egypt wouldn't sign, claiming that
it was too much like the present one. As
a persuasive gesture Britain then evacuated the naval base at Alexandria, the
lirst time in 64 years. The next month,
December, 1946, she withdrew large numhers of troops from Cairo and Alexandria. But still Egypt held out in an effort
to force Britain to sign on Egypt's terms.
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Have You Made This Sacrifice?
SOLDIER falling in the line of duty
is said to have made "tbe supreme
sacrifice" for his count:rY. But what he
has sacrificed for his political government and its domain is only his present
life. Jew, Catholic, Protestant, and i¥fidel, all alike make this human "sllenflee" when falling in battle, but this is
not to be confused with what a true and
Scripturally defined Christian makes in
the way of sacrifice acceptable to God.
The Christian believer is, to start with,
a fleshly creature born without the right
to everlasting life on earth. His Leader,
Jesus Christ, was born immaculate as a
human creature and possessed the right
to everlastinK human life on earth. Jesus,
by keeping His blameless~ess ~ow~ till
His death as a martyr 1D thIS smfuI
world, retained that right to human life.
But this life He willingly laid down, according to God's purpose. When God
raised Him out of death as a spirit person clothed upon with immortality and
incorruptibility, Jesus Christ did not any
longer need that right to eternal human
life. Sal when He ascended .on hig~l into
God~s p'resence, He offered It to HIS Father to be used in behalf of the needy
ones on earth. How' In the following
order:
First, Jesus applied the merit of His
human sacrifice in behalf of those whom
it is God's purpose to make heirs of.heavenly glory with His victorious Son, Jesus Christ. (Hebrews 9: 23-26) During
Christ's lOoo-year reign over earth after
the approaching battle of Annageddon
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He will then apply merit in behalf of all
others who prove worthy of life everlasting in Paradise on this earth. The
benefit of the merit of Jesus' human sacrifice does not come automatically to any
man or woman, but comes only to those
showing faith in God's provision through
Christ. The benefit that comes now during this present evil world to Christians
for whom Jesus' merit is applied is justification by faith, which faith is demonstrated by consecrating oneself to God
through Christ. The divine rule is, "By
the works of tIle []..fosaic] law shall no
-flesh be justified,': and so justification
now must be by faith in Jesus' blood
which God caused-Him to provide by His
human sacrifice. Since the merit applied
to Christians is from Jesus' human sacrifice, the justification of these Christians
by faith is as to their flesh, for naturaLLy
they are sinners in the flesh.
Their justification now is only a means
to an end. The faith in God and His
Christ which results in justification now
is expresaed by the believer in making
an all-comprehending cons,ecration of
himself to Jehovah God through Christ.
All nis own t;elf-righteousnesses are
"filthy rags" (Isaiah 64: 6); and thorefore on the basis of his own works the
consecrating person would never be acceptable to God, either on a battlefield
or anywhere else. But through the application to him' of the benefits of Christ's
righteousness as containec;l in His human
s8criflce at Calvary, the believer consecrating to God can be made receivable
to Him to become His servant.
To the consecrated Christians whom
A WAKEI

God has now justified by faith and by
the power of Jesus' blood, these phrases
are written: ''Righteousness . . . shall
be imputed, if we believe ou him that
raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead;
who was delivered for our offences, and
was raised 'again for our justification.
Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ: ... being now justified
by his blood, we shall be saved from
wrath through him." "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the spirit." "I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service. And be
not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God."-Quoted from Romans 4: 22-25;
5 : 1, 9; 8: 1; 12: 1, 2.
The foregoing words make it plain
that the justification comes to those who
are now favored to become the sons of
God by His begetting them with His spirit. Justification is given to such ones
through Christ in order that their bodies
may be presented as a living sacrifice in
behalf of the vindication of God's holy
name. When yielding up their bodies
they also give up all claim on future human life, the right to which resulted to
them from being justified through Jesus'
merit. Everybody please note that the
apostle writes the exhortation to ''present your bodies a living sacrifice" to
consecrated Christians, or "saints", who
have (he testimony and who know that
they have been begotten of God's spirit
and that they are heavenly heirs with
God's Son Jesus Christ. To such the
apostle further wrote, s,aying: ''Ye have
received the spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father. The spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that we
are the children of God: and if children,
FEBRUARY If, 1947

then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs
with Christ; if so be that we suffer with
him, that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in us."-Romans 8: 15-18.
It is because all human life-prospects
for the coming New World of righteousness were sacrificed that the consecrated
Christians have been begotten of God to
spiritual life in the heavens. Their carrying out their consecration faithfully
thereafter down till human death will be
rewarded in the resurrection by their being given life in the spirit in heaven with
Christ. That their lives might be acceptable to God and be approved for sacrifice was why they were justified by the
merit of Jesus' blood applied to them.
Their human lives and the right to future hJlman life in the New World are
thus sacrificed, not that it brings merit
to other human creatures. It could not do
that, because their justification is by
faith, and all the merit is' credited to
them and is from Jesus' perfect sacrifice
of himself as God's High Priest. Hence
the Christians' lives are sacrificed in the
service of God, unselfishly, and in the interest of His kingdom and for the vindicating of His holy name. For this reason it is that heavenly hopes and prospects are given to them. They realize
these at the resurrection of the dead
when God's kingdom is established by
His enthroning of His Son Jesus Christ.
-Revelation 11: 15-19; 12: 1-11.
Those of mankind who receive everlasting life on earth during the thousandyear reign of Christ and His saints do
not make the above-described sacrifice.
Of course they don't, because J eslis
Christ the King bestows upon them, not
life in heaven, but everlasting life .011
earth as perfect human creatures; and
this human life in the earthly paradise
they retain forever by their faithful o~
dience to His kingdom. Thus they neither sacrifiee human life nor forfeit it.
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Inside Quebec Jails
SIC~ENING

conditions in the cells now used in Quebec's modern inquisition
agamst Jehovah's witnesses were publicly aired in tIle Montreal newspaper
The Standard, of December 21, 1946. Part of its write-up follows:
WOMEN 'WITNESSES'

RAP JAIL

CONDITIONS

Provincial Police headquarters on Notre Dame street is the
worst jail in Montreal, according to a grodp of Jehovah's Witnesses
who have been in such jails as Number One at the Recorder's Court
the Fullum Street jail and the provincial police jail. Here ,...;
some of their comments, all supported by affidavit.
"Eleven of us were arrested
one Saturday nnd taken to pro·
vlnelal poUce headquarters on
Notre Dame street. They kept us
there from Saturday until Mon·
day. refusing to allow us to phone
our relatives or lawyers. Finally.
on Monday afternoon, one of the
girls made such a fuss thnt they

let her phone to g1 ve the first
news to our re]atlves of our
whereabouts.
"That ,,'eek-end was a nl~ht~
mare, We were very .frightened
and nobody dared sleep. During
that week-end the only food we
were given was cupcakes, stew so
burned we couldn't eat it and yile
tea. In the morning we we-re given
hunks of unbuttered bread with
cheese or bologna between the
sllees. One girl was treated very
roughly by a policeman when she
was arrested. He lifted her up
and threw her into the police van.
"One of the girls was very sick
with a woman's illness, but the
most elementary medical supplies
were refused her. She says she
was so dirty she hated herself.
She had no opportunity to wash
until she got to the Fullum ,treet
jail. There were onlv se,,'en beds
in the cell for nine '~of us. There
were not enough blankets to go
around and we bad to use our
~oats. But during the day it was
so hot we couldn't breathe. The
window was locked and a bright
glaring light was left on aU night:
Everything we asked the guards
they lied about. Even the time.
They told us we were going to
be bailed out when they took us
to Fullum street. They told the
sick girl they had called a drug·
store for her. They told U8 we
could use the phone 'tomorrow'
but when the time came, they re-fused us.
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"One of the girls was arrested
on Saturday morning wi th three
other Witnesses and put in the
provincIal poUce jail. They shared
a cell and bathroom facllities, an
open toilet and a small basin,
with a girl suffering from second
degree syph111s. She had band·
ages on when the girls arrh'ed
but she took them oft' during the
night and refused to replace
them. She had open, running
sores all over her arms and on
her ears.
"Every two or three minutes
ruen looked into our cell. We had
no chance to undress with any
pI1vacy at all. 'Ve only had cold
water with which to wash and no
towels or soap. It was the worst
.thlng we had ever experienced
and our nerves were shattered.
"Number One jaiJ at the
Recorder's Court is much better
than the provlnclal poUce jall but
it is infested with bedbugs and
lice. We had to brush the vermin
oft' our clothes before going into
court.
"Fullum Street jail, from our
experience, is everything that
Mrs. Orr has saId about it. (For·
mer Matron Florence E. Orr
recently exposed Intolerable con·
ditiODS at the provincially oper·
ated Fullum women's jail when
she addressed the Canadian Penal Congress in 'Vindsor, Ont, in
October.)
"The matrons treated us very
kindly and they COUldn't have
been- nicer but they had to labor
under great handicaps. The food
is bad. It is cooked in aluminum
and served that wa:r and the
black from the pot oxidizes on
the food. Our mouths swelled and
our whole systems were upset
Some of the girls got SOles In

their mouths and pimples. Wben
we went in we had supper CODsisting of bread, chePse, jam and
tea. We went into the dormitories
and our group was divided up In·
to different rooms. Some were put
wi th the 'remands', some with
the already senteneed, and the
balance were put in the surgery.
Each dormitory has one toilet ODd
one bath serving it. There were
19 girls in one dormitory and sev·
eral of them were being treated
for venereal diseases. The girls
in the surb'"ery, nine of them, had
no bathing facl11tles and a pall
for a toilet.
"After seeing one of the other
prisoners wi th an open @ore on
her arm using the bath, we were
afraid to use it. Most of the girls
with whom we were placed were
prostitutes and they discussed
theIr activities together In intimate detail all the time we were
there. Two girls were dope ad·
dIets. They had to appear In court
one day, and when they returned
one of them had some dope, which
they divided up that night. They
didn't quiet down until the early
hours of the morning, keeping the
rest of us awake. We were not
molested by the other prisoners,
but it Is difficult for us to dir·
scribe what went on among them
at night. They smoked in bed and
we were terribly afraid of fire.
"A typical day's IDeDU was por·
ridge very badly cooked and with·
out sugar but with a little milk,
bread and water for breakfast
LUnch was vegetable soup of a
very watery quality, cheese, bread
and tea. full of saltpetre. Supper
might be potato fish cake, jam,
bread and tea, or a dish of macaroni, jam, bread and tea. There
never was enough to eat and we
felt steadily weaker each day.
It is hard to imagine how a girl
can rome out of such a place
after a month in a fit state of
health to find a job and work like
a normal person.
"We hope that if this Is reported, somethIng will be done to
make these places fit for humans."
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Television
How It Works
ELEVISION is one of the most in-genious and complex of modern inventions. Though it has only recently
emerged from the laboratory stage of
development, it already gives strong
promise of surpassing an other forms of
communication. Timely, then, the questions: Just what is television! how does the scene must fi,rst be transformed into
it function l' and what are some of its an electrical current before "far off vipractical applications l'
sion" can become a reality, let us see how
As the name itself indicates, television this seeming imposE;ibility has been made
literally means "far off vision". Its fun- to emerge from the realm of the mystical
damental prindples are simple in them- to became a reality.
selves, but the practical application of
the principles is another matter, one that The Electron and the Photoelectric Tube
requires the solution of formidable enEverywhere one goes today one engineering problems. As in the transmis- counters the use of the invisible electron
sion of sound the processes afe trans- as mankind's obedient servant in a mulforming the mechanical motion of sound titude of ways". In the home, in the fa.c·
waves into electrical current for s~nding tory, on the farm, everywhere the elecand at tile receiving end transforming tron is in evidence in one. form or anthe eleetricru current back into mechan· other. Television would be utterly imica! motion of sound waves, so the essen· " possible without it. From the time the
tial processes of television are the same: , subject to be televiied is picked up by
the scene to be televised must be trans· the television camera to the time it is reformed into an equivalent electrical cur· produced on the screen of the receiver,
rent at the transmitter and this current the electron reigns supreme. Several elecmust be retransformed into a physical tronic instruments utilized in the allied
picture or scene at the rMeiver.
arts have come to oc~upy key positions
The manner whereby t.hese functions in the television fielu' .. two of these are
are performed js int.erestin¥ to behold. known as "the pnotoeJectrie tube" and
Imagine transforming a movmg scene in- "the cathode-ray tube". But how can they
to an electrical current 1 Who ever heard possibly transform visible objects into
of such a thing! Impossiblef It certainly invisible electrical. currents, and, vice
appears to the layman to be an uncanny versa, transform invisible electrical curproblem, to say the least. And, as a mat· rents into visible objects'{ In other words,
ter of fact) that was one of the major how do they make television possible'
An object can be see'n only because of
problems requiring solution before television emerged from llie Jaboratory. the ·light reflected from it to our eyes.
Solved it. has been, but only after the Remove the source of light 8Jld the- ob·
development of certain electronic devices ject inunediately becomes invisible. The
used in the allied arts, devices which light reflected from an object is not of
have been adapted to tele-vision purposes. uniform intensity over the entire area;
Having in mind, then, that in television that is, some parts of an object reflect
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more light than other parts. Those parts
that reflect little or no light at all are
dark in comparison with those parts reflecting much light. Hence, when a photograph is taken of an object the result is
a picture composed entirely of a myriad
of minute areas varying in gradation
from white to black. An ordinary photograph without color consists only of
black and white dots distributed over
the entire area in such proportion that
when viewed in a normal manner with
our eyes a perfect reproduction of the
original object is had.
In order to transform the light and
dark areas into their equivalent electrical currents as by television, a special
kind of electronic vacuum tube must be
employed. This tube embodies the properties of both the photoelectric tube and
the cathode-ray tube combined in one
glass envelope as a unit. This electronic
tube is known by several trade names
among competing manufacturing companies; names such as image orthicon,
image dissector, iconoscope and orthiconoscope. All of these tubes are similar
in one respect, that is, they can transform the light and dark areas of a picture into their equivalent electrical currents. The latest and most highly developed tube of this type is known as image
orthicon. In practice, such a tube is incorporated in the basic component of a
television system which is known as "the
camera". This "camera" contains, in addition to the image orthicon, a photographic lens to collect the light reflected
from the sc')ne televised and sharply
focus this light upon the photo-sensitive
area of the tube. It also contains an
PHdTO-CATHOOE.

amplifier and the necessary timing circuits to properly control the derived
electrical currents representing the picture.
To obtain an understanding of the operation of this fundamental component,
let us explore the interior structure of
this, the very heart and soul of television.
Imagine, first of all, that some beautiful scene is sharply focused by the camera onto the light-sensitive area of the
tube. The surface of this area is known
as the photo-cathode, and it, therefore,
will be covered with light and dark areas
which exactly represent the scene being
televised. This light-sensitive photocathode is a circular flat area which lies
immediately behind the glass wall at one
end of the tube. It consists of a semitransparent layer of light-sensitive phosphors deposited on the glass wall. The
nature of these phosphors and the various processes whereby they are purified
and manufactured is a closely guarded
trade secret, as are certain other portions of this highly sensitive electronic
device.
It is this portion of the tube that constitutes the real beginning of television,
for it is here that the first step is taken
in the process of transforming gradations of light and darkness into an equivalent electron image. It is known that
certain elements within the earth's structure, elements such as silver, selenium
and cesium, are sensitive to light under
certain conditions, and, when properly
processed and when immersed in an atmosphere of suitable gases, electrons are
liberated from the surface of these elements when they are irradiated with
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,light. Many theories have been advanced confines of the Uelectronic eie~', it is ofJ...
in an attempt to explain just why light rserved that the electrons ejected from
causes the emission of electrons from the photo-cathode have high velocities
certain natural elements only and not and are directed in parallel paths to a
from others; in reality, no one caD ex~ target a short distance from the photoplain the cause of the phenomenon. It sensitive cathode. At this point is where
IS another one of the innumerable natthe complete electron itnage of the teleural phenomena with which Jehovah vised picture is finally created.
God has endowed this ea.rth for man to
The mannAr whereby the electron
seaJ;'ch out and try to understand through- image is created exhibits considerable
out the illimitable ages ahead.
ingenuity and required years. of patient
However, facts are facts; experiment research and experiInentation before
and praetice positively demonstrate that success was achieved. The target conelootrons are ejected from certain ele- sists essentially of a thin plate of glass
ments when these are subjected to the possessing very precise leakage characinfluence of incident light. Furthermore, teristics and is located directly behind a
experi.ment proves that the number of 'flue metallic screen in the path of the
electrons ejected by the incident light is ~tre;am of electrons. The electrons' pass
proportional to the inteneity of the light; through the openings of the screen to
a bright light causing more electrons to the target with sufficient velocity to cause
bf!, liberated than a dim light. Hence, the ejection of more electrons, secondary
from those portions of the photo-cathode electrons, from the target. These secondwhich lie in the darker portions of the ary ~lectrons are collected on the screen
picture none or only a few electrons ·are and drained off to ground. Since .the elecejected; from the gray portions of the trons eollected by the screen are greater
picture a greater number are ejected; in number than the primary stream
and from those portions highly i1lumi~ _Which caused their emission, and because
nated many are eJected. Right here is the they originated from the target, the net
first step In the process of televising a result leaves a target in a condition of
picture; its comprehension is essential positive charge. This positive charge is
for an understanding of this subject. A spread over the entire plate of the target,
picture can be transformed into its elec.- but, be it noted, not uniformly, but in
trical counterpart. The electrical equiva- varying degrees of intensity in exact duw
lent having once been created, the re- plication of the ljght and dark shades of
maining processes are largely those of the photo-image. Hence, an electron imamplification, transmission, and repro- age conSisting of positive charges only
is created at this point, and which image
duction.
Let 11S nrurt investigate how a complete is exactly equivalent to and opposite, in
electron image is finaUy developed and sign to the one formed oy the photocontrolled. The electrons having been cathode. This oppositeness of charges is
liberated from the photo-cathode due to an important pOint to note.
the influence of the incident light, they
The next process is to remove the
must next be directed into proper chan- positive electron image from the plate
nele, amplified, and finally be brought to of the target and transfer it to the exthe outside of the tube, to be transmitted ternal electrical c.irenits to be amplified,
to the receiving set, which may be in an transmitted, and reproduced at the readjoining room, or perhaps may be at a ceiver. To do so requires the functions
distant point many miles away., Continuw of the second pOl'tion of the television
ing our tour of exploration within the eye, the cathode-ray portion.
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The Cathode-Rag Tube
The cathode-ray tube performs It vital
function in television at both the camera
at the transmitting end, where the electron image is formed, and at the receiving end, where the electron image is
transformed into a visible picture. In
general, the tube consists of three fundamental parts all enclosed in a high vacuum; VIZ., an electron gun, a set of deflecting plates, and a fluorescent target.
It depends solely upon the universal
properties of the electron for its operation. The electron gun is located at one
end of the tube, where the electrons are
generated from a heated cathode. By
using suitable high potentials, these electrons are accelerated to high velocities
and directed hy the deflecting plates to
the fluorescent target at the oEPosite
end of the tube, where they stnke the
target in a very narrow beam and thus
produce a small spot of light on the target. The beam of electrons is so focused
and guided by the set of deflecting plates
that when it strikes the fluorescent target the total area covered by the spot of
light is extremely small; in fact, smaller
than the head of a pin.
When a cathode-ray tube is used in a
television receiving set, or when it· is
used as an oscilloscope, the target is
composed of certain phosphors which
fluoresce brilliantly wherever the beam
of electrons strike it, and thereby one
may clearly see any motion of the beam
traced upon the target. The intensity of
the spot of light is directly proportional
to the intensity of the electron beam
striking it, and, therefore, the degree of
light may be varied over a wide range
from darkness to near white lilJht by
simply modulating the intensity of the
beam.
The beam bein~ inertialess, it may be
moved about in eIther a horizontal or a
vertical direction or in any combination
thereof by means of the set of deflecting
plates, or by means of a magnetic field
external to the tube, and which moveFEBRUARY 22, 1947

ment may be at a rate that is practically
instantaneous, the spot of light moving
in unison therewith. It at once becomes
obvious that the spot of light may be
used to trace out any high-speed phenomenon, be it mechanical or electrical,
and thereby one may see directly the
wave shape of the motion. It is this property of inertialess motion the cathoderay tube possesses and that of the natural phenomenon of fluorescence as exhibited within the structure of the tube that
are largely responsible for the successful
development of the television receiving
set as used today. Just why certain substances God created and stored within
the earth will fluoresce when electrons
are made to strike them is not clearly
understood at the present time. It is
known from experiment only that fluorescence is a fact and may be utilized for
practical purposes. It is another one of
the many evidences of Jehovah's wonderful handiwork which human creatures
are permitted to use and enjoy.
When used in the electronic eye of the
television camera, the function of the
cathode-ray tube serves another and different purpose from that as used in an
oscilloscope or in a television receiving
set. The versatile properties of the
cathode-ray beam make it possible to
transfer the electron image, which we
learned in preceding paragraphs was
formed on the glass plate of the target,
from the target to an amplifier built
within the confines of the glass walls of
the tube and thence to the external circuit.
This function within the electronic eye
is another clever accomplishment. To understand it, imagine, if you will, that an
exact electronic pattern of the photo
image is spread over the entire face of
the target, and, remember, this pattern
is composed entirely of positive electrical
charges. When the beam of electrons
originating from the electron gun of the
cathode-ray tube is directed against this
positively charged target plate, the nega23

tively charged electrons composing the
beam will be deposited by attraction onto
the plate according to the well-known
physical law, "unlike charges attract,
like charges repel each other." The negatively charged electrons being attached
to the plate, therefore, ·the positively
charged plate becomes neutralized, that
is, it loses its positive charge. Now, the
intensity of the electron beam is so delicately controlled by the use of associated circuits that the number of electrons arriving at the plate are under
all normal conditions of television operation always greater in number than
are ever required to neutralize the positive charge on the target. Hence there
1j.re excess electrons over and above the
number required to neutralize the target.
These excess electrons vary in number
in accordance with the light and dark
areas represented by the electron image
on the target and are reflected back from
the.target to the opposite end of the tube,
where they are amplified. This reflected
beam is, therefore, modulated by the electron image and it is due to this modulated beam of excess electrons whereby
the image of the picture is transferred
from the target.
The modulated beam is under precise
control at all times, and so is directed
backward toward the electron gun, but in
an· entirely different path from those
emanating from the gun. r.I.'hey are made
to strike the plates of an electron multiplier, which is equivalent to an amplifier,
built directly around the electron gun of
the tube. From there the amplified electrical current is passed on to a radio
transmitter to be broadcast in the usual
manner as for sound.
Examining this most fundamental
process in television more critically, let
us see how the black and white details of
a picture are superimposed on the electron beam which is reflected from the
targ~t. Remembering that the positive
charges formed on the target due to the
influence of the photo-electrons originat24

ing from the light-sensitive surface of
the tube are not of uniform density over
the entire area of the target, but, instead,
vary in density in a manner such that the
entire pattern is an exact image of the
picture, it is clearly understood, therefore, that in order to superimpose the
entire picture on the reflected beam the
beam must be made to move in some
kind of orderly manner so as to cover
the entire area of the picture and thus
"see" the whole picture, but only one element of the picture at a time.
This requirement for television leads
directly to another fundamental process,
one that is required both at the transmitting end and at the receiving end of
the television system, namely, what is
known among television engineers as
"scanning the picture". It will be obvious at the outset that this pro·cess of
scanning must be one of extremely high
precision in order to faithfully televise
a picture without introducing distortion
of one kind or other and at the same time
must simulate any motion that may be
represented within the picture. The correct timing procedure required in the
process of scanning was another one of
the .formidable engineering problems
that had to be solved before television
could successfully emerge from the laboratory. Solved it has been. Thanks to
the ubiquitous properties of the tenuous
electron.
Scanning the Picture
The television "eye" must see one element of the picture and only one at a
time. It becomes self-evident that in order to televise a picture clearly and in
full detail the size of each element must
be extremely small and there. must be
myriads of such elements within the entire picture. In fact, the smaller the element, the greater the number of them,
and the higher the rate per second that
they are ·seen by the television eye, the
more perfect will be the final results at
the receiving end. Another important deAWAKE/

tail should be observed at this point. In
order for the picture to be seen clearly
at the receiving point, it must be reproduced at the receiver at exactly the same
rate and in exactly the same sequence as
the television eye sees it at the transmitting end.
This at "once implies that for a television system to be successful all receiving sets must be completely under the
control of the transmitter even though
they be hundreds or even thousands of
miles away. That rigorous requirement
is an actuality in modern television. One
may turn on the power of a television
receiver and make certain tuning adjustments, but beyond that the receiver
is the obedient servant of the transmitter. The relationship is analogous to that
of a lock and key, the transmitter being
the key whereas the receiver is 1Ihe lock;
both must be designed to match each other. This important function is accomplished principally through the medium
of scanning.
To meet the rigid requirements, television d~mands that certain engineering
standards must be established, standards
that are common to all receivers and all
transmitters within the system; otherwise television would be totally inoperative. In the scanning process, the standards require the picture to be divided
into 525 horizontal lines counting from
top to bottom. These "scanning lines" are
all traced over by the electron beam as
it is made to sweep over each line one by
one from left to right, and so back and
. forth over all the lines at the rate of
thirty times every ,'lecond and thus re-
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interlaced scanning lines
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peated continuously as long as the picture is being televised. Each complete
coverage of all the 525 lines requiring
one-thirtieth of a second is technically
known as a "frame"; hence there are
thirty frames per second. It is because
of this lIigh scanning rate that any motion contained within the picture is also
transmitted along with the picture in
precisely the same manner as motion is
observed in a moving picture.
·When scanning these 525 lines, presentday practice does so, not by tracing each
line consecutively one after each other,
but by tracing every second line over the
picture once, and then tracing tIle alternate lines which lie between, thus covering all the lines of the eutire picture by
what is known as "interlaced scanning".
Such a procedure reduces certain tendencies toward flicker in the reproduced
picture. By the interlaced method of scanning, therefore, the picture is scanned
twice per frame, which is equivalent to
sixty half-frames ~er second.
This high scannmg rate may be more
fully appreciated when one considers the
velocity of the electron heam that is required to perform such a nearly instantaneous fnnction. In short, at 525 lines per
frame and thirty frames per second, the
beam mnst scan or move back and forth
across and up and down over the wbole
pictnre 15,750 times every second. That
is equivalent to a velocity of approximately 26 miles per second! And, be it
remembered that this motion must be so
precisely controlled at all times that the
scanning will proceed continuously over
exactly the same lines at exactly the same

=

TIlustration of electrical current wave from four scanned lines
taken at random, in transmitting image of the letters WHIS
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rate and do so without failure at both the
transmitter and the receiver. The engineering and electrical problems involved
are at once apparent.
The scanning process being understood, let us next observe what occurs
'in the television eye as the electron beam
is made to pass back and forth over the
whole picture imaged on the target thousands of times every second. Suppose we
observe carefully the events as the beam
passes from the left side of the target
to the right side over one line. The spot
where the beam strikes the target is so
small that its dimensions are measured
in thousandths of an inch. The smaller
the spot and the more the number of
lines, the more perfect will be the resulting picture. The spot moves along the
line at the rate of 26 miles per second, and
as it does so the excess electrons reflected
from the target to the electron multiplier
will vary in intensity at a rate which is
the exact equivalent of the light and dark
areas of the picture. This modulated
beam of electrons when amplified produces the electrical current which is the
component of the video signal representing the picture being televised. When the
beam has reached the end of the line it
moves back to the beginning of the next
line of the interlaced pattern, but the retrace rate of motion is much greater than
that of the forward trace.
During the short retrace period the
beam is inactive in so far as the picture
is concerned; however, in television no
time must be lost, therefore, during this
retrace period between each scanning
line; ruso, during the retrace period between each frame of the picture certain
other horizontal and vertical synchronizing signals are injected by associltted
electrical apparatus. The signals thus injected are of prime importance in maintaining synchronism between the transmitter and the receiver. The- combined
output of the electronic eye as it scans
the picture and that from the synchronizing generators constitutes the com26

posite video signal which is transmitted'
to the television receiver. The wave form
of the composite signal when viewed on
the- screen of a cathode-ray oscilloscope
resembles in appearance the l?rofile of
the teeth of a saw, the synchroDlzing sig:"
naIs having very precise wave shape and
being equally and accurately spaced
from each other and with the ;PICture
signal occupying the space immediately
between the saw-tooth-like pulses. It is
this intricately formed electrical current
that carries the picture to the receiver
and also controls the cathode-ray tube at
the receiver and thereby reproduces the
complete picture.
The Television Receiver
So far we have seen just how a seeming impossibility becomes a reality, a picture of an object can be transformed mto
its equivalent electrical current. Now we
must next understand how the reverse
process is accomplished, that is, how an
electrical current can be transformed into. a living picture capable of being seen
WIth our eyes. Such a transformation
should not be difficult to understand, it
being the camer~ pickup operation in
reverse.
The functions that a television receiving set mu.st perform are rather rigorous. The rIgor and speed and precision
that are required to successfully achieve
the desired undistorted .picture may be
imagined when the complete reproduced
picture is analyzed. Suppose for the moment that you are an adept artist having
but two colors, black and white, with
which to paint a picture and that you
must paint this picture by making 200,000
small black and white dots arranged in
proper sequence on the canvas so as to
accurately duplicate the picture. Furth~rmore, be it r~quired that you must
paIDt every detaIl of the complete picture accurately and do so thirty times
every second and continue to do so without interruption. That illustrates the
enormous speed and magnitude of deA WAKE!

tail required of every television receiving
set. Those requirements can be and are
actually fulfilled. Such precision and
speed can be achieved only through the
instrumentality of the cathode-ray tube.
When the composite video signal having the odd-appearing saw-tooth-like
form arrives at the cathode-ray tube of
the receiver, it so controls the electron
beam within the tube that the foregoing
rigid requirements of the fictitious artist are accurately met. The cathode-ray
tube, it was explained in preceding paragraphs, has three fundamental component parts: an electron gun, a set of deflecting plates, and a fluorescent screen.
The beam of electrons originating at the
electron gun strikes the fluorescent
screen at only a very tiny spot and this
spot fluoresces brilliantly at a degree
that is proportional to the intensity of
the electron beam causing it. The oddshaped video signal having the synchronizing pulses superimposed on the ;l!icture signal acts on the set of deflectmg
plates within the tube in such manner
that the beam traces horizontal lines
across the screen in exactly the same
manner and at exactly the same rate as
is done at the television camera at the
transmitting point. In other words, the
electron beam is made to completely cover the entire screen line by line thirty
times ~ second a~d do so in exact synchronism with the television camera. As
the beam thus scans the screen it varies
in intensity at a rate that is the equivalent of the light alld dark shades of the
televised picture. As the intensity of the
beam passes through its various degrees
of gradation the corresponding spot of
light on the fluorescent screen likewise
varies in brightness and in unison
therewith. Since the screen is scanned
thirty times every second, the net result
is a complete picture having every detail portrayed on it just as it is seen by
the electronic eye in the camera. And so,
an electrical current is transformed into
a living picture, and that through the inFEBRUARY lIlI, 1947

strumentality of the eerie brush of this
fictitious artist, the cathode-ray tube.
It was noted in a preceding paragraph
that some 200,000 elements are represented in each frame of the reproduced
picture. Multiply this number of elements in a picture by the number of times
the picture is reproduced per second; the
result is 6,000,000, which is the maximum
number of individual elements that are
transmitted during one second of operation.
Television in Color
To transmit a picture in colors by television, the problem is even more formidable, the requirement being a band width
about three times as wide as for black and
white. In practice the actual band width
is somewhat less than the theoretical
values, but even so, the solution required
years of patient research. Color transmission is accomplished in essentially the
same manner in that the picture is divided into its three basic colors and each
of these is transmitted individually as in
black and white, the three colors being
combined in their proper sequence at
the receiver. To date, two systems of colQl" television have been developed, one
using mechanical scanning technique, the
other using an electrical method, both
systems being perfected to a stage where
successful transmission of three basic
colors and their combinations is assured
for the future.
The successful development of television having been achieved, it may be
asked, of what use is it' How can it serve
niankind f Like many other inventions of
man's creation, television has a multitude
of applications either for good or for
evil. To date, it appears that the present "old world" generation would use it
primarily for commercial or for military
purposes. The possibilities for television
are equally as numerous as those for
moving pictures; yes, and far more so
because of the time element involved. A
moving picture always portrays an event
27

that has .occurred in the comparatively
remote past, whereas television always
resides in the living present. Individ.
uals motivated by nobler aspirations see
in television a means whereby righteously disposed people may aid their fellow
men to gain a greater appreciation and
knowledge of the grandeur of God's crea·

moment they occur at a distant ·point,
then it is tantamount to transporting
oneself instantaneously to any spot on
the face of the earth and there behold
the events as they occur.
If puny man can assemble an electronic
eye out of the natural elements Jehovah
God created, what shall we say of Hiin
tive works and" of Him who created them. who made those elements and who made
The posslOilities to that end are inter. the eye to see and the ear to hear, of
esting to contemplate. Educationally, Him whose 'eyes run to and fro throughboth moving pictures and television out the whole earth, to show himself
eDuld be made to wield Ii powerful in- strong in behalf of them whose heart is
fluence for the good of mankind if they perfect toward him'1 Can He not s.ee1
were righteously administered. When the Though it be on the loftiest peak of the
righteous governors of Jehovah's ap-· highest mountain, or at the lowest dellth
pointment rule this earth, as they shaH of the deepest sea; though it be durlng
In due time, who then living would not
the brightest noontide of the sunniest
delight to see as well as to hear those . day, or in the midst of the gloom of the
divinely appointed princes as they ad- darkest night, if one may be enabled to
minister instruction for righteous liv- see events there by an invention of man,
ing, even though they be ten thousand infinitelY'lllore so can the One see who
miles distant in another part of the created them all, Jehovah. The appreearth' Since television makes it possible ciative and wise person will honor Jehofor one to see and hear events the same vah God for Bis creative marvels.
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Atomic Control Meaeure8
.. The United Nations Security
Counell, January 20, approved
postponement of the consideration of international atomic CODtrol and other aspects of disarmament. The postponement was
to be for two weeks, but seemed
llkely to continue much longer.
It was opposed by Soviet Russia
and Polnnd. The request for postponemen t came from the United

States, prlncipal1y to enable the
new LDited ~tates secretary of
state, Geo. C. Marshall, to familiarize himself with the matter.
A new plan of enforcement of
international control of atomic
power was brought forward by
a Brltisher, providing for another agency ""'hieh would act
apart from the Security Counell. It would have the right 1:0
declare when there had been a
violation of the agreement, after
which individual members Of the
United Nations wouhl be authorized to declare war on the violator, while waiting for the Security Council to take action. This
plan is supposed to have the advantage of not requiring an·
amendment to the United Nations Charter restricting the use
of the veto.
PreUm1nary Peace Talks
.. The deputies of the Councll
of }l'oreign .Ministers, continuing
their efforts to arrive at Borne
preliIDinary arrangemen ts regardlng the German and Aus-
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trian peace treatles to be taken
up at Moscow In March, seemed
to be getting nowhere fast. Endless arguments on incidental
points are heightened by more
serious conflicts, such as the question of participation by the small
powers in the treaty deliberations. Russia wants to exclude
them. The other members of the
Big Four, the United States,
Great Britain and France, insist
that the small powers parti('ipate
fullY'. Another of the peaee-making issues that have ~tymied the
deputies Is whether the Big Four
or the United Nations shOUld
guarantee the independence of
Austria, and for how long.
"Pravda" VI. SWln
.. "Britain brings her mind to
bear on every problem on its
merits. She does not tie herself
to anybody except In regard to
her obligations under the~ [UN]
Charter." So spoke Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin in London
some weeks back. In Moscow.
.January 15, Pravaa, official news
organ of the Communist party,
with belated "amazement" conCluded from the statement tImt
Bevin had renounced the AngloSoviet treaty of mutual aid which
was made in 1942, and which
called for a twenty-year alliance.
January 19 Britain's Foreign Office stated that it had sent a note
to Generalissimo Stalin objecting
to the misleading Pravda statement. .Pravda persisted that "the

clatm made by the government of
Great Britain" said one thing
"and the facts show the opposite".
The same day, January 23, Premier Stalin senta letter to Bevin,
which said, "It is now clear that
you and I share the same viewpoint with regard to the AngloSoviet treaty." The treaty contains a clause of mutual assistance which, it says, "shall remain in force untn the hlgh.cODtracting parties hy mutual agreement shall recognize that it is
superseded by the adoption ot'
the proposals contemplated in
Article 3 [anticipating the United Nations arrangement]." An
extension of the Anglo-Soviet un·
derstandiug Is contemplated.
British Food Supplies
The British I:lpokesruan for the
Food Ministry did not want to
be too optimistic. lie saId it
would be "unsafe to assume" that
the hungry Brltons would ('ontinue to lune their fresh meat
ration of 24 cents per person for
more thun six month8 in 1947.
after whIch it WOUld, presumably, be Ic8S. Actually. the Drltish are worse off now than during the war, being permitted only
20 cents' worth of meat per
week, supplemented by 8 cents'
worth of corned beef each.

+

Independence for Burma
~ Burma, which has a total area
of some 261,IX)() square miles; has
been .,nder British domination,
in part since 1826 and completely
since 1886. Its population. totals
approximately 15,000,000. The
British Lnbor government, tak~
ing time by the forelock, has
offered the Burmese, headhunters
and al1, independence, preferably
within the British Common~
wealth. Settlement with certnin
Burmese leaders has granted
Burma the right to elect a constituent assembly and set up an
interim government, with a view
to independence. The BUrmese
leaders had difficulty in agreeing
among themselves. The BritisQ
government will give the Dur·
mese £80,000,000 ($400,000,000),
formerly extended as a loan.
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:uor. J"r001IctI0B Wanted
.. Britain has COIne to realize
that the most important economic object.lve for that nation 11
production. Until now "tull emplDyment" hJUJ. been the theme.
but It 1.$ seen that "without high
production full employment itself is endangered"., There Is a
SUBplcion that "full employment"
has not of necessity meant blgb
production. The Britlsll IAlbor
governDlent has now come out
With production 88 the No.1 objective. and bas issued an omctal
White Papel' to the effect tb,at
"the poa1t1on of Great Britain Is
ertremely serious". Tlie BritIsb
government was cOnsidering the
Importation. of foreign workers
on a substantial scale.
KldDaplnp In Palestine
.. Tlie Jewish terrorists are determined to give Brltaln lID
peace, nlllOrtlng to vloienee of all
kinds to keep Palestine In a state
of uproar. January 26 the Irr;un
Zvai Leuml kidnaped
48-yefLrold British busllle8!im8.0, a dJrector of the Jewtsh-owned BritIsh
Bank, slugging him over the
head, when he ItllPped outside
hts home to ~nB'Wer the call of
live armed persons, one a WOlDlID.
They chloroformed tbe former
major and took him away In a
sack. Tbe following day another
Briton was abducted, Judge
RalPh WlDdbaw, who was taken
trom hls court 1n TeJ Aviv. The
Palestine high commissioner,
Lieut. Gen. Sir Alan Connin,ham, threatened martial law If
the kidnaped men were not retllrued wlthlzz torty-elght hours.
The Irgnn ZvaJ Leumi relea,lJed
both bostageS within the period
deBlgnated, but the Britlllh in·
at1tutoo a determined hUnt to apprehend the kldnapen The Bral8h lovernment, on January 31,
took a dr8lltic step In preparation
for dealing adeQ.uately with the
tel'l'DJ'.ism that had at last ex·
hausted Jf:8 Jl8tJenoe.. The evacua·
tlon 01' all BritiSh women and
ehlldren from Palestlne was or·
dered to take etre<:t immediately,
so tbat contemplated military operations might not be hindered.

a
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FJooeneh Pree1dent aDd Cabfnet
~ Eleeted the fl.l'l!it president of
the Fourth Republic, Vincent
Auriol, French Socialist, was
proclaimed in hi! new omce In
the presence ot dJploJl:l.ats and
French dIgnitaries on January 16,
the day of hIB vIctory over
rival aspirants to the office. That
evening he drove In an open car
to the presidential residence. His
first official act WlU!I to accept the
:resignation of the Interim premier, Leon Blum, who had served
for some sis weeks In that capacity. The next day he designated
Paul RamadIer, SocIalist, to
make an e1'l'0rt to form a new
French cabtnet, the cabinet of
Leon Blum having resi!I'Ded with

their premier. On. January 22,
Ramadler, as premier-deslgoate,
received a vote of confidence, and
proceeded with the fOrIllation of
a government. He sncceeded In
COmbining a coai{tion of party
groups In the new government,
the lirst complete constitutional
government for France In seven
yeanl. Most of France's numer<lUS and divergent polltICIlJ parUes were represented. M. Bldault
was returned to the ministry of
foreign affairs.
PoU.b Election Turmofl
.. The Pollsh electloM, which
scored a 10 to 1 victory for the
government In power, were far
trom quiet. Information receIved In Warsaw at the close of
tbe ele<:tions Indicated that at
least thirty persons had been
killed. The south and east of
poland, where the underground
is strongest, witnessed the most
of tbe vloleIlce. ~ports also mentioned shots beIng fl.red Into Warsaw pOlling: booths. Some reports,
however, stated that the balloting was itself free of violence.
But there were charges that
the provIsional government had
"failed to carry out It II solemn
pledges" to conduct free and unbampered eJectIons.

ArPlltina Decree
.. BUlJines$ COD(!ernlll In Argentl.na 1'ormerly belonging to Axis
countrieB were to be J)tlrchased

by the government, acrordlog IXJ
a de~ree of President Juan D.
Per6n, Issued January 24. The
central bank set aside ;25,OOQ,OOO
against the total (estimated at
$l00,OOO,OOO} to be J)8.ld tor these
properties. Some sixty concerns
are affected. The government wIll
llquldate the non-essentlal among
these firms, and continue t() operate those tbBt sre tJBSeDtJa1 to
Argentlna's economic welfare.
UNBRA Aid Totals

.. Tonnage of l'E!Uef and rehabllJtatlon supplies $hipped to needy
countries reached the 20,000,000·
ton mark when In the last week
of January the Llherty ship
HOOSier State sailed with a ~rgo
tor Austria,

Greeee, HUDffllI'J'.

Italy and Yugoslavia. This Iblpwent Included artifiCIal lImbll,
shoes, tractors, auto parts. glad
jars, horse collars, soya .flour,
BeW1llg mn.ehlnes, etc., etc. The
shipment brought the value of all
supplies Ihipped by UNRRA to
about $2,325,000,000, repreaented
In sOnJe 3,600 separate voyages.
The 8hl1J8 satled from 150 dlfl'er·
ent loading areas In both hernlspheres. The UNRRA shipments
are :represented as th.e "largelt
pea~me shipping operation In
history".
In Oongreu
.. January 24 saw a concerted
attaek upon CommunIsm staged
fn the United .";tateJ H(JUWl! ot
Representfl.tlves. For over an
hour three congresSmen spoke on
the subject, drawIng applause
and approval as they made their
Antl~Oommunllhl

poInts. RepresentatlW] Dlrk!!en,

of II1tnols, led ot!' wIth a lengtby
address on his proposal to have
500,000 copies Qf a' Library of
Congl'eSl! pamphlet prInted, entitled "CommunIsm in Actlon".
Said he, "I say to you categorically the greatest menacing force
to freedom In the world today il!!
'Red Fascism' ". The former
Democratic majorIty leader, .Rep"
resentative McCormak, of Massachusetts, seconded Representative
Dirksen, charging that Russia
had miUtary designs on the United StateB. RepreaentatJve RankJD.,
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of 'Mississippi, warned that Communism has "already arrived in
America". He saId that the Un·
American Activities Committee
had plans to Hdrive every Communist and feUow traveler from
the federal payroll, from state
and county payrolls, from the
radio, from educational institutions. and from the motion picture industry". Doubtless there
Is more to this than meets the
eye. Representative McCormak ls
a Knight of Columbus.
Spain Bids Exll... IIAltum
.. The Spanhdl government has
h'lsued another formal invitation
to political exiles "showing themselves repentant of their errors"
to return to Spain. A similar decree of pardon was issued In October, 104[), but not all exiles who
desired to take advantage of it
were able to do so wIthin the
specified time limit. The present
decree extends the amnesty pertod to June 28. The earHer amnesty decree had n joker which
made many exlles ·wary of goIng back to Franco's Spain. It
said it would pardon "all except
those who directed or Inelted the
maSses to crime or committed
nets that are repugnant to any
honest conscience". One might
ask, How repugnant is Butcher
Franco himself to "any honest
conscience" ?
New U. S. Secretary of State
.. Sworn in by_ Chief Justice
Fred. Vinson, Gen. George C.
Marshall took office as se(,retary
of state on Jttnuary 21, pledging
solemnly to do his best. He disn vowed political ambitions, said
he would not consIder paUtlcal
omce of any kind. His stand in
this regard is considered an aid
to the bipartisan foreign policy
of the United. States and as CODtributing to the success of hls
career as secretary of state. He
has asked Undersecretary Dean
Acheson to remain in office, and
the latter has agreed to continue
in tha.t capacil.y for several
months in any event. Secretary
Marshall's first big job will be
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work on the drafting of the German aDd Austrian peace treaties.
which wUl begln at Moscow on
March 10.
Anny and Navy Merge
• A merger of the United States
war and navy departments was
official1y Agreed upon January 16.
The armed forces are to be organized under a secretary of national defense, Plactng the army.
the navy and the alr forces under separate departments. Thll
means the forming of a new air
department, oo-equal with the
other two branches of the armed
forces. A1though each of these
three departments will have 8eparate secretaries, only the national defense aecretary will be
In the cabinet. The arrangement
is considered to fall short of actual unification, but viewed as a
step in that direction. The plan
has the approyal of President
Truman, the commander in chIef.
It must yet be approved by Congress.
Georgia Spectacle
.. Mid-January found Georgia
faced with the problem of two
governors. The death of the governor-elect, Eugene Talmadge, before taking office, left the position open for rival disputants:
Talmadge's son Herman, and
Ellis Arnall, who had been governor since 1943. Arnall held that
the duly elected Ueutenant governor, Melvin E. Thompson,
should take over the office as
acting governor. To him Arnall
accordingly turned over the responsibl11tles of the governorship.
but Herman Talmadge (eleeted
by the Legislature) and his supporters had meanwhile preempted the state offices of the
governor and the executive mansion by force. The controversy
continued, with definite gains for
the acting governor Melvin E.
Thompson. Increasing numbers
of indignant Georgians backed
Thompson. The close of the
month, however, saw no immed1fite solution of the problem,
which attracted wide attention.
C

Too Much Food!
.. 'rhe U. S. department of agrl·
culture stated (January 23) that
it might be obliged to allow the
destruction of almost half of a
45-million-bushel potato crop surplus on hand as of January 1.
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson stated that unless Congress
appropriated money to utilize the
surplus for starving peoples, the
agriculture department could not
a void the wRste.
It was explained that some
25 million bushels could be
used to feed Ii vestock, provide
school lunches, meet export demands and be sold to manufacturers of non-food products. The
rest, 20 millIon bushels, would be
destroyed unless some means of
utilizing It was found

Atemlc Prospects
.. Rear Admiral W. S. Parsons,
navy director of atomic defense,
stated (January 18) that It
would take at least dve years to
realize industrial atomic power,
with the exception of a few experimental pianm With refer~
ence to the claim that atomIc en~
ergy wUl be a great boon to humanity by provIding cheap sources of power, he said, "Eventually
this wIll be true in areas where
coal and water power are scarce,
but if we are thinking in terms
of industrial power beyond a few
experimental plants, It wlll take
at least five years and probably
Dlore to do the atomic engineering. ,,.

New World Flying Record
.. A British fighter plane, January 16, averaged 618.4 miles per
hour in a Jlight from Paris to
London. The distance of 208 statute miles between the two cities
was covered by the plane, a jetpropelled RAF Gloster Meteor
4-E-549, in 20 minutes 11 seconds.
The Pilot was W. A. Waterton,
who established the previous
world's record of 616 mlles per
hour in the same plane last September. He flew at an altitude of
about 10,000 feet.
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Whither Britain, Under Labor Government?

A

NY radical change in the government of a country is usually regarded by the nation itself as somewhat of an
experiment in political economy. To other nations it appears in an even more
uncertain light. Small wonder, then, that
the advent to power in Britain of a Labor or Socialist government both inspired hopes of and raised doubts as to
the wisdom and success of its announced
policy. Abroad, particularly in that citadel of free enterprise, the l'nited States,
there arose feelings of anxiety, not to
say consternation, at the prospect of
Britain's
becoming communistically
in•
•
elined. Ill-founded speculation and fears
of a much closer association with Soviet
Russia added poison to the already highly critical minds of American vested interests, and a healthy, sober, impartial
view of the actual position seemed to be
quite at a discount. Unfortunately, this
erroneous impression of Britain's tendencies, like all suggestions of that lying
jade, Miss Rumor, gained widespread
currency and still persists to a degree
that is surprising to those who know
the facts.
It is now about eighteen months since
the Labor party were elected by the voting of the British people as the government of the day. During that comparatively short period they have passed into
law, following democratic debate in PlJ.rliament, a record number of bills, the
majority of which in any normal year
wo~ld have constituted legislative measMARCH 8, 19J7

ures of unusual importance. The government has inaugurated a comprehensive system of social security, created a
national health service, laid the foundation for a housing program, nationalized
the Bank of England, civil aviation,
cables, coal mines, and is now about to
nationalize transport and then to deal
with land and the gas and electricity undertakings. Nearly all the measures
passed or introduced have, of course,
been subject to considerable criticism by
the Parliamentary opposition (almost
, entirely the Conservative party) and also bv• thc vested interests affected in each
particular instance, and in some cases a
good deal of impassioned heat has added
to the force and animation of the discussions. That section of the press, and
it is the largest in the country, which has
always been conservative in outlook naturally is in strong support of the opposition, and has done everything it can
to discredit the intentions of the government.
Production and Export8
However, the government has gone
allead with its program, and it must he
frankly acknowledged now, in the light
of the limited experience thus far, that
the fears of the country's ruination,
which were at one time strongly held
outside Labor circles, have weakened
somewhat, while moderate views now
prevail among many people and newspapers of independent thought. Today,
3

mspite of food rationing, there are few-

It is now disclosed by the .London Eveer mouths left really hungry among the ning Standard of January 7 that Sir
poorer sections of the population than Stafford Cripps, president of the Board
heretofore. Prior to the recent acute fuel of Trade, has submitted to Prime Mincrisis important British industries were ister Attlee for cabinet consideration a
working at a greater capacity than ever. {',omplete scheme for the second phase
Th~ steel output was running at record of nationalization, embracing about sixfigures; the production of motorcars and ';een industries, including those for which
commercial vehicles, according to statis- Working Parties were appointed. Even
tics just released by the Society of Motor that powerful employers' organization,
Manufacturers and Traders, was such as the Federation of British Industries,
to make the export of the former twice, does not object to this scheme for certain
and of the latter nearly five times, the trades, although it is understood that it
volume r€presented by the 1938 average will oppose its application to the engishipments. Such valuable export groups neering industry because of its ramilica'
as machinery, iron and steel, chemicals, tions.
electrical goods, cutlery and hardware
were far ahead in value of any peacetime Home Supplies, Housing and Coal~
The resuscitation of exports has been
consignments.
7
The success of Britain s export drive at the expense of suppH~s of goods to
has, of course, been the government's the home market, hut even here there
main objective, for if it fails the national has been an improvement during the last
economy will indeed be ruined. To this half of 1946, On the whole, however, the'
end everything has been done to en- transition from wartime to peacetime
courage the nation's export industries conditions has seemed slow to the genin the supply of manpower and raw ma- eral community, for much ansterHy CODterials, so far as the latter have been tinues and the lifting of rationing of
available; and the measure of the gov- bread and other commodities does not
ernment's achievement is indicated by yet seem likely. There are other difficulthe fact that for the complete year 1946 ties, such as the coal shortage and the
domestic exports should total about vexatious frequency of unofficial strikes,
£900,000,000, which is £200,000,000 above which entail hardships for the commuthe target officially set. As a matter of nity out of which those opposed to govfurther interest in showing Britain's ernment policy are keen to make politcommercial recovery, it should be stated ical capital and argue that the national
that whereas in 1923, the fourth year economy as now run is largely responafter World \Var I, according to Mr. sible. To the unprejudiced, however, jt
Marquand, secretary for overseas trade, is recognized that in any case the govthe volume of the nation's exports was ernment inherited problems of unpr()ceonly 77 percent of the then prewar total; dented magnitude consequent on the war
for 1946 they were double the volume of and the general view has been "Give
1938, the last complete year before World them a chance".
War II.
Housing and coal are the two outSome industries, cotton textiles for standing fields where the government at
example, have been under heavy weath- present seems unable to meet the nationer, but there is hope that the recommen- al need. The material for building and a
dations of the Working Parties formed full complement of labor are not yet
to investigate and report on what is available for large-scale honsing, but the
necessary for their healthy reorgantza'- government has a heavy building protion or revival will produce good results. gram and it is now beginning to get unAWAKE!
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der way. The coal-mining situation has
in a double sense been a black spot on
the nation's industry. Both the minister
of mines and trade union leaders have
exhorted the miners to increase output,
but the fuel crisis contiuues. February
saw it assuming ominous proportions.
With demands increased by a cold wave
and blizzards, absenteeism among the
miners decrcased production. On February 7 ·the fuel ministcr announced electricity to industrial users would be cut
off for several davs.
It was rationed out
•
to homes. \Vartime street blackouts returned. Gas supplies ran low. England
was grave, but talk of a coalition government was brushed aside by the Labor
government. Hevere criticisms that the
government was more concerned about
doctrinaire nationalization schemes than
about supplying factories with coal were
rampant. The Labor government was
very definitely thrown on the defensive.
But the latter part of the month saw
slow gains in overcoming the crisis.
It must not be overlooked that the nationalization of various British industries or undertakings means their purchase as well as their operation by the
state. 'l'he owners or shareholders are
thus compensated, although in some cases the arrangement differs. For instance,
in taking over the Bank of England the
government gave the proprietors of the
stock the equivalent of the same income
as received for a long time previously,
hut in regard to the railwavs, Mr. Barnes,
minister of transport, has announced
that the purchaseeonsideration IS to be
based on current market values. Again,
in their Town and Country Planning
Bill, the terms of which have just been
published and which is the government's
alternative to land nationalization, the
government is buying out within five
years existing development values at its
own figure of £300,000,000, which is less
by £100,000,000 than the amount mentioned in the Barlow Report of seven
years ago. In this bill, the government
MARCH 8, 19.7

expresses the view that loss of development value should carry compensation,
not of right, but ex gratia, by way of
averting hardship. However, those proposals of the bill which aim at improving
the machinery for planning the. use of
land are regarded by such a VIgorous
critic of government policy as the London Daily Telegraph (January 8) as
"likely to carry a fair measure of assent", although its views on the compensation clauses are rather different.
Religion and Nationalization
The attitude of religionists to the government's program is somewhat mixed.
The more liberal-minded Methodists are
inclined to welcome it in sOUle measure,
mainly because it aims at improving the
social and economic conditions of the people, but the left-wing supporters of the
government are apt to cause them some
uncertainty, if not unsettlement, as these
leftists have little place for orthodox religion .in their scheme of things. The
Church of England has been concerned
about nationalization and has feared any
extreme measures, but apart from complaint that with the nationalization of
the railways and coal mines there will
henceforward be a lower financial return
for clergy and others who had money invested, they do not have much to say.
They probably think more. On JanuaJ:Y 8, however, the bishop of Carlisle
became sufficiently bold to express' his
fears about a state press. Said he,
"Whatever else may be nationalized, I
sincerely hope there will be no nationalization of the press."
The prospect of the spoiling of some
of their financial Pllstures did EJXcite the
church groups to protest nationalization
of railroads. The following appeared in
the New York Times, January 27,1947:
ALL BRITISH CHURCHES

PROTEST RAIL SCHEME

Jan. 26-A protest by all church
denominations in Britain over the monetary
LONDON,
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loss that faces them as result of the

Gover;n~

moot's plans to nationalize the railroads was
conveyed to Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, on Friday, it was announced
today.
Mr. Dalton, accompanied by w. G. Hall,
ftnaneial secretary to the Treasury, received
a deputation from th!il churches and religious
communities led by Dr. Geoffrey Fisher,
Archbishop of Canterbury. The Churches of
England and Scotland and the Chureh in
Wales, the free churches, the Roman Catholic
Chu:rch and the Jewish community were all
represented by authorized spokesmen.
~'A full and frank discussion took place,"
a Government communique said, "and the
Chancellor undertook that careful considers:
tion would be given by the Government to the
facts submitted to him and to the view's which
had been expressed."
The nationalization scheme provides for the
Government's taking over railway shares at
prices prevailing during specified periods of
1946. In exchange, holders will receive government bonds yielding a lower income, The
churches hold large investments in railways.

As was stated earlier, the government
has by no means fulfilled the worst of
fears. If they are able to carry out their
progrnm for the complete five-year period of office, we shall have advanced
only to a semi-socialist state; and be it
noted that even a full socialist State of
the British pattern is markedly different
from the inflexible dictatorship of a Communist or Russian Soviet State. At the
same time there are certain extreme influences in the trade union movement,
and many people think that the government's great test wiJl come if, in the interests of the general public, they may
have to assert themselves against those
extreme elements. The trade union move- .
ment as a whole has a powerful influence in government circles.
One of Britain's most sober-minded
and balanced independent weeklies, The
Economist, October 5, stated the position
so far as the government is concerned:
6

The go'Ven:tment bas enjoyed the great advantage of pUblic sympathy and indulgence.
It has made many right decisions on economic
policy of which the foremost is the export
drive. 11:8 collaboration with industry is now
more effective and mpre flexible . . . but its
most difficult tasks are still' ahead. It hIlS to
frame and effectively carry through 'A man·
power budget which will enable Beitain to
pay her way out of her 'own resources and
leave some margin of encouragement in the
form of a still rising standard of livin~ at
home.

Labol' Government Shortcomings

Some consideration needs to be given
to the two complaints by the opponents
of the government: (1) that the internal
economio situation so far as ordinary
folk are concerned differs ,very little
from actual wartime stringency, and
(2) that the government is not giving the
elos~ atten.tion. it should to eel'tain immediate problems throug:h being too
much occupied with "grandlOse nationalizatiqn schemes". .
First, as to the domestic situation.
Some improvement has been effected,
and it undoubtedly would have been
much greater had not the vital requirement'i> of Britain'"" eXJ)Ott dtiv~ mad~
some restriction on the home market im~
perative. It is true that the situation has
been aggravated by strikes, often in complete disregard of trade union leaders'
advice. Some claim this is due to the
feeling that by strike action the workers
may get what they want from a government whose sympathies are with LahoL~
This lack of discipline- in industry has
given both the cabinet and trade union
leaders quite a h~adache, and has, together with any restrictive practices by
the workers, been severely condemned.
It should be remembered, however, that
there was II).uch indust.rial unrest after
World War 1. In confirmation of this,
Mr.'H. A. Marquand, secret.ary for overseas trade, has stated (London Times
January 8) that whereas in 1919 no fewA WAKE/

er than 34,483,000 working days were
lost through industrial disputes, in 1946
the loss amounted to only 2,104,000 working days.
Second, the criticism that the government is too much engrossed with its nationalization schemes to deal with difficulties "under its nose". The Economist
of December 28, 1946, expresses moderate business opinion thus: "Ts there not
real danger of losing everything by
straining the machine too far 1 Let the
Cabinet give Parliament time to think.
Let Parliament give the civil service
time to catch up with its duties. And let
the whole machinery of government see
what it can do to liberate the springs of
enterprise, of enthURiasm and of purposeful idealism throughout the British
people." It is to be noted that there is no
real objection to the government's program as such, but rather that it should
"hasten slowly" in order that its vast
undertakings already embarked upon
be administered in the national interest.
To sum up. From the point of view of
imperfect human government, the Labor
party in Britain is certainly making a
~reat effort toward the nation's economIC and social rehabilitation. Its program
maY perhaps be regarded as too ambitious and the passage of the bills through
Parliament too expeditious, hence fears
as to whether the government is not biting off more than it can chew. But the
will and ability to plan and the enthusiasm to perform are there. What is doubtful is whether the government ean persuade the workers to rise fully to its
ideals and by a greater productive effort

in industry create the econOlnic wealth
by which alone the huge national schemes
can be financed, and the urgently needed
imports paid for by exports.
Whither, All Nations?
To the question "Whither Britain!"
one might quote an answer given by that
vigorous opponent of the government,
the late J. L. Garvin, in the London Daily
Telegraph of January 9 this year. "No
man can tell, until the Socialist revolution, so far as it has been or is about to
be placed on the statute book, begins to
show concrete and unmistakable results
for weal or ill. The event is what determines the judgments of men."
But the judgment of God is more important. The inspired answer to the question "Whither Britain 1" lumps its destination right in with that of all other nations under the control of the 'god of
this present evil world', whether they be
socialist or communist, Nazi or fascist,
democratic or monarchist: "The spirits
of devils ... go forth unto the kings of
the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day
of God Almighty. And he gathered them
together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon." Armageddon is the trail's end for man government. Thereafter Christ's kingdom will
shower down boundless blessings for
persons of good-will who hava trusted
and hoped in the coming of that righteous Theocratic rule.-R eve I a t ion
16: 13-16; 2 Corinthians 4: 4; Galatians
1: 4; Daniel 2: 44. (C 0 n t rib ute d by
Awake! correspondent in Britain)

+'---".~--.'

Fasdst Arms in Catholic Church
THE Italian news ageney reported, on January 18, the- arrest at Siena
of an 18-year-old churchman who had stored ·arms and explosives for a
Fascist revolution under the altar of the church. The pious fenow, named
Sergio Cappanelli, identified as a former member of Mussolini's Republican
Guard,
to another church when the police cl~sed in. There he held them off for
an hour, and surrendered only after the police opened fire. The war cache was found
under the main altar of St. Martin's church.
MARCH 8, 1947
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~AN-earth's

Caretaker or 'Destroyer?

EHOV Ali God purposed
that man should "have do" minion over the fish of the
sea, and over the bird of the
heavens, and over the tamebeast, and over all the land,
and over every creeping thing that creepeth on the land". When He placed man In
Eden the human creature was commissioned to "till it and to keep it". (Genesis
1: 26, 28; 2: 15, Rotherham) In a very
miniature image of Jehovah God's dominion over the expansive universe, man
was entrusted with the dominion over the
visible plant and animal life of earth.
Man was endowed with the power and
wisdom to perform his duties as earth's
caretaker, and it was required of him
that he administer in justice and love.
Thus man in his earthly assignment
would image Jehovah God in His powerful, wise, just and loving dominion over
the universe.-Genesis 1: 26, 27.
But man became disobedient and fell.
-He betrayed his trust as earth's caretaker. Unwisely he misuses his power j
unlovingly he traffics in injustice. Today
man surpasses previous generations 'in
harnessing to evil work earth's resources. Greedy nations lay greedy claim to
land and populations. They feed earth's
strength to war monsters, murderous
inanimate monsters that sweep millions into early graves. In
wartime the "s cor c h e d
earth" policy is pursued.
The exception f Not necessarily j in peacetime commercialism strips the land
of its forests and minerals
and wild life with little
thought for restocking or
soil conservation. Carelessly man destroys. He destroys until self-preservation demands that he do
some restoring.

J
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An illustration meets the eye as -it
lights upon the Tennessee valley. Resources once wantonly destroyed are
now being slowly restored. Restoration
of this large 'area in the United States'
proceeds under the federal TVA experiment, with the control of floods !t11d erosion and the creation' of electric power
as primary objectives. But as these objectives have been to some degree
achieved, effort now turns to beautifying the land and restocking the area with
animal life. Let us try to visualize this
area before the white man planted his
civilization upon it and gutted it, and
thence trace man's progress in restoration.
The "Happy Hunting 'Ground"
The TVA area covers part
of what was once an elltrancing land known to the American Indian as the "Happy
Hunting Ground". True,
that expression indicated
the red man's notion of a good Indian's
future life; but this land came about
as near to his imaginary future bliss
as any. A somewhat enlarged outline
of this area may be traced on a map
by locating first the mouth of the rren_
nessee river, where it joins the Ohio
river at Paducah. Thence trace the lakebloated 'l'ennessee southward across the
state of Tennessee, eastward across the
upper end of Alabama, then swing with
its winding course northeastward up to
Knoxville. There leave the Tennessee
river but hold to the same northeast
course till you get into Kentucky, to the
origin of the Kentucky river, -and follow
it to the Ohio river, and the Ohio river
to the mouth of the Tennessee once more.
Within this rough circle lies 80,000
square miles of middle Tennessee and
bluegrass Kentucky.
In times long past it was a bounteous
AWAKE!

hunting ground for Indian trihes from
Canada to the Gul:l' of Mexico, from the
Mississippi to the Atlantic. The eastern
tribes (the smallest included, though
they did tread softly therein) visited it:
the Cherokees and the Creeks, the Chickasaws and Chocktaws, the :Miamis and
Seminoles, even the terrible six-tribe nation of the north, the Mohawks, hunted
and fished, warred and smoked the pipe
of peace there. But, astounding as it
sounds, no tribe settled within its acknowledged boundary. (At one time the
Shawnees had lived along the Cumberland river, but about 1712 the confederated Chickasaws, Creeks and Cherokees
drove the Shawnees north across the
Ohio river and they never returned.)
The red men not only defied each other
to settle it, but fought Spanish, French,
English and backwoods man alike out
of it.
It was a land flowing with streams
that sounded like their musical namesChilhowee, Tellico, Onaea, Hogoheegee,
Nonachunheh, Wasiota, Monongahela,
Nantahala. Lofty peaks swam in a glory
of solidly blooming laurel. Streams melodied down their heights and along their
feet creating music that echoed through
the land. In an awesome
sweep from the valley of the
Tenese (Little Tennessee
river) the laud unfolded
north and west eighty thousand square miles into the
blue-veiled mountains of The Land of
Tomorrow (Kentucky). Filled with the
finest forests,. the clearest strean)s, and
magnificent game creatures, it spread
before the eye in chains of easy mountains, with intervening coves and river
valleys rich in bison pasturage. Blue
hazes hovered about regions of grassy
coves, open glades, glinting stands of red
maple, persimmon, tall sweetgum, broad
chestnut. A land of vistas fine and far,
of hillsides rosy with laurel, and. maypops in the woods, and fresh wild ginger.
Buffaloes bellowed around the saltlicks.
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Bears crashed through the canebrakes.
Deer stalked down to the streams to
slake their thirst. Panthers screamed in
the coverts. Wild turkeys called to each
other from the soli tudes. The playground
of the elk and raccoon and opossum and
squirrel and beaver and great varieties
of beautiful fowl. A land prolific in luscious roots and nuts and woods-grapes
and plums and berries to feed its sleek
inhabitants.
Daniel Boone and Civilization
For two centuries the Indian's fiercest passions and
wildest energies confederated (Chickasaws, Creeks,
"
Cherokees) to fight off encroachments of Spa n ish,
French, and English. Then came Daniel
Boone and the Carolina long-hunters.
They crossed the bold blue Sha-cona-gas
("Smokies") into the fo;bidden Il;tnd.
They ex p lor edits dmmond-brIght
streams. 'rhey planted settlement8 amid
the lofty hills and dimpled valleys.
The Cherokees, the last to stand in defense, fought their hearts out, bled them
dry for the wonderful land. But it was
useless. Like leeches the settlements
stuck, some of them, '\Vautauga, at least,
sucking their fill of blood and honey.
Sometimes it was a patch of white men's
sknlls left to bleach like little melons in
the sun' most of the time it was red
men's skulls. New settlers kept pouring
in. The bluegrass Land of Tomorrow
was relinquished by the
broken Cherokees in 1865
for a measly ten thousand
pounds. White men's civilization spread "like the
dog mange" over the
''Happy Hunting Ground".
Greenblack forests were
put to the ax and the fire.
Earthworm-laden loam
planted in corn, corn, corn,
until gutted; new fields
razed, floods s we e p in g
away the loam. Streams,
9

like crystal, turned dingy, then muddy, son on Norris lake was abolished Today
then dribbled out of existence with the all TVA lakes are open to year-round
trout and the beaver. Scotch-Irish con· fishing.
querors doted on raising big familiesIncreased harvesting of non-game fish,
ten, fiftee:t;l children. The land became such as catfish, spoonbill, carp,. buffalo
overcrowded. more mouths called for and drum, is being urged, in or4er to
bread, and the trees were shorn higher keep these predatory species in a nonand higher up the sides of steeper and dangerous balance with the ~e fish. As
steeper hills. Game creatures vanished a result, commercial fishing is developing
as fast a.s unseasonable snow. Bison, elk, rapidly. In the Wheeler"'Reservoir the
deer, bear, turkey.....,-whole species went catch jumped from 60,000 pounds to
out with the hoggish rifle.
850,000 pounds in two years. In, 1945
Alabama legalized the use of nets for
commercial fishing.
~
Vndo'ng Civilization's De8tructiveness
It is interesting to note that, on a
Now for the picture of man's attempted restoration. A 700-mile girdle of lakes catch·per.acre basis, the young TVA
loop down and up from Paducah to lakes .are already producing more fish
north of Knoxville, encircling an en- than the Great Lakes. Lake Erie, richest
larged southern boundary of the "Happy lof the five nQrthern wa':-irs, yields less
Hunting Ground". The 26 TVA dams than seven pounds of fish per acre 8S
forming these lakes mark the most im- against 15 pounds for the one TVA lake,
pressive step in its restoration, while in 19 pounds for another, and 32 pounds
their wake follows a host of rehabilitation for a third. The total potential fish rep
movements, such as soil conservation, rep source available from TVA waters is
forestation, park developments, fish and estimated at 25 million pounds annually.
fowl refuges, and wild·life preservation.
Besides these recreational waters
Private organizations, seven states and there are 126,000 acres of. parks and
the federal government rise up together state forests scattered throughout the
in a restoration crusade. Rehabilitation Tennessee basin alone. The national
of the region is only a natural develop- forest projects, which were started in
ment when one considers what the crea· most cases before the . TVA, contribute
tion of 26 fresh-water lakes has done to more to game rehabilitation than any
it. These lakes present a jagged shore· other single factor. Besides this, in the
line ten thousand miles long, longer than past twelve years private individuals,
the combined Great Lakes shore·line on state forestry and extension services and
the United States side, equal to the the TVA planted 153,200,000 tree seedPacific and Gulf coasts put together. In lings, covering 119,000 acres of public
twelve years' time a 4O,000·sqtvue.mile and private lands. This is one quarter
area (half) of the original wild·life park of the total TVA area estimated to be in
has been transformed into "The Great need of intensive erosion·control treatment.
~akes of the South" region. Providing
600,000 acr:es of productive waters, the
Wild-life Rehabilitation
lake reservoirs, instead of becoming ~'bi·
An unusual and thoughtful work is beologieal deserts", are teeming with game ing developed for the protection of ducks.
fish. In its tenth year Norris lake is and geese. The TVA impoundments
yielding a half million pounds of game closely border the Mississippi flyway,
fish annually, and the game fish crop in- used by ducks and geese on their Canada·
creases, without artificial restocking, at Gulf migrations. Since 1938 the TVA and
such a pace that in 1944 the closed sea- the state conservation departments have
10
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set aside 116,000 RCres of lands and waters for feeding and resting refuges.
The Tennessee department of conservation, since its organization in 1937, has
increased state land holdings to 287,000
acres, reserved not only for forests and
parks but for game refuges. The 63,000acre Catoosa reservation was set aside
for deer and turkey restoration, 30,000
acres more to be added. Under the department's management the deer and
wild turkey are returning rapidly. These
game creatures are to be trapsplanted to
other suitahle tracts, not for ~he purpose
of rehabilitating those sections with natural animal inhabitants, but that hunting will become a regular attraction.
The fur industry is receiving close
study at preRent, with a view to its possible development. Here again the desire
for a thriving wild-life population has
nothing to do with restoring wild life to
its original multitudes; rather the motive is to increase the fur industry. East
Tennessee fur trader,; uo a hundredthousand-dollar business yearly, mainly
in pelts of opossum, muskrat, skunk, fox,
coon and mink.
The Great Smoky Mountai1l8

The crowning feature of the region is
the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, the portion which has been least,
if at all, disfigured by the white man's
depredations. Overlappipg North Carolina and Tennessee, the', park stretches
54 miles long and 19 miles wide.
From the many lofty peaks vast and
colorful panoramas spread before the
delighted gaze. The earth abounds in a
great variety of plant life. 'More kinds of
. trees can be identified in a 30-mile trip
through the Smokies than can be found
across the length of Europe. A million

square miles of virgin forests were
America's heritage, but among the rapidly diminishing acreage that remains
are the 200,000 acres of virgin woodland
in the park.
Sixty varieties of fish, 50 varieties of
mammals, and 200 varieties of birds
have been identified in the park. Widespread signs of the turkey, grouse, deer
and bear can be seen; however, the president of the East Tennessee Historical
Society, an ardent nature lover, told this
writer that he personally had never seen
the creatures in large numbers.
But such works as these do not reinstate man into the divine favor and make
him a fulfiller of the original commission
as earth's caretaker. Warmongers still
destroy the earth. Why, how long would
the TVA restoration works endure if
atomic warfare blasted the artificial
lakes and seared the rolling woodlands 7
Twelve years' work would vanish in as
many minutes! Such a view'is not intended to discredit good works now done
to restore to the earth itR natural beauty, but to show the instability of man.
Man himself must change, and selfishness must give way to love of the earthly
creation. Such works as TVA show
man's capabilities as a caretaker. But
such accomplishments fade to trivialnesB
when the eye of faith sees what men of
good-will shall do in beautifying the
earth, under the directing reign of
Christ's kingdom of heaven. Then, by
a divine mandate, men will care for the
earth and have dominion over other
earthly creatures in the way Jehovah
originally purposed. They will exercise
dominion in power, wisdom, justice and
love. How indescribably glorious earth
will be when man will fulfill his cOlJlmission as its caretaker l-Contributell.

'Music' Lures Fish into the Frying Pan

CI. A sounding instrument attached to boats offshore illives the fish into shallow water,
where it changes its tune and encltants the scaly sw~mers so that they can be caught
by hand. "There are sounds agreeable and disagreeable to fish," says inventor Taguchi.
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REEDOM from bondage and oppresslon is a jewel, a jewel that is obtained and retained in this wicked world
only by those who war against the entrenched enemies of truth and righteousness. Those who pay this great price for
freedom and then fail to obtam it are
above all a people most miserable. Such
a people are the 24,000,000 natives of
French Indo-China.
From time to time the hope for freedom, which has long smoldered in the
breasts of these people, has broken into
flame. A year ago it was burning bright:ly until it was recently quenched by the
killing' military might of imperial
France. Last March an agreement was
made whereby certain sections of IndoChina were to be granted greater freedom of self-government, with the promise that such freedom would be extended
over the rest of the country. Months
dragged on, the agreement was not carried out" relations deteriorated, and
finally open war broke out, on December 19, 1946.
One would think that a .country like
France, that so recently emerged from
under the oppressive heel of the Nazis,
would be the first to grant freedom to
other oppressed people. To understand
why she is not so eager to grant freedom as she is to talk about it one must
look into the past and examine the history of France's conquest of this country.
The first knowledge of Indo-China was
brought back to Europe by the celebrated Venetian traveler Marco Polo in 1295.
Thereafter Portuguese, Spanish, Dutch,
English and French traders tapped the
wealth of this far-eastern pe:pinsula.
Then came one of the most important
factors that was destined to influence the
struggle for freedom in eastern IndoChina, namely, the infiltration of Catholicism, early in the seventeenth century.
Due to the zeal and energy of such
Jesuits as Alexandre de Rhodes ano.
Anton Marquez, and others that fol-

F
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Fights for Freedom
lowed them, it became necessary for the
Indo-Chinese to expel the emissaries of
the Vatican. For more th~n a hundred
years they warred against tbe virus of
Catholicism that was blighting their liberty, but it was a futile fight for freedom. Proud of Rome's treacherous
priesthood in Indo-China the Catholic
Encyclopedia says: "BanIshed repeatedly from the country, they had scarcely
lost sight of shore before- tbey turned
their ships towards land again." This
"persecution" ended only after the
French sword of the "Church'" had been
bathed in the blood of native IndoChinese.
French rule and Vatican rule have
been synonymous terms in Indo-China
since the' latter part of the eighteenth
century. It was then that Pierre-Joseph
Pigneaux, the vicar apostolic of Cochin..
China and bishop of Adran, with the aid
of French troops set up Prince Nguyenan as emperor of Annani under the name
Gia-Long. In return Catholicism was so
firmly fixed on the necks of the people
that aU later efforts to remove it failed.
As French power was extended deeper into the country one of the primary
provisions stipulated in the treaties
signed with the tribal cliieftains was a
"guaranteed freedom", not for the people, but for the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
UlUler French Rule
Toward the close of the last century
France finally completed the conquest of
Indo-China and set up what was called
L'Union Indochinoise, made up of the
four protectorates, Tonkin, Annam, Laos
and Cambodia, with Cochin-China holding the status of a colony. Thus united
AWAKE!

Indo-China with its Asiatic mixture of
Chinese, Annamites, Cambodians, Malays, Chams, Laotians, ~panese, Thais,
Muangs, }fans, and }feos-24,000,000
all together, divided into two great
groups, the people of the plains and the
mountain tribes-·-was ruled by only a
handful of less than 45,000 Europeans,
mostly French. Its area of 285,000
square miles was greater than that of
France itself. Indo-China was France's
richest possession and she held it firmly in her grip until the Japanese took it
over in 1940-41.
Under French occupation 18,000 miles
of highways and 2,000 miles of railroads
were built. Twenty thousand automobiles were imported. The mining of coal,
tin, zinc, lead, tungsten, copper, iron,
phosphates and gold was carried on. The
two rich delta basins, one in the north,
in Tonkin, and the other in Cochin-China,
in the south, were developed to a capacity of 2,300,000 tons of rice a year, making Indo-China the world's third-largest
producer.
Was this opening up of the country
for the blessing of the Indo-Chinese or
did it result in greater freedom for the
natives? Who profited from the little
more tltan slave labor that worked the
rubber plantations 7 Or who bene"fited
from the wealth of valuable woods and
essential oils-teak, turpentine and camphor-that were taken from the forests'
Foreign interests, both commercial and
religious, were the ones that profited
from this exploi ta tion of the land and
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labor of Indo-China. Low wages and
heavy taxation made the great masses
(}f people nothing more than serfs of the
banks and churches. Their standard of
living is as low as anywhere in the
world. Rice and fish are the principal
diet. One of the most densely populated
areas in the world is found in French
Indo-China, where three-fourths of the
people (19,000,000) occupy but onefifteenth of the area. On 2.5 acres of land
the average peasant ekes out a living by
the most rudimentary methods. These,
then, were the conditions under French
domination up to the time of the invasion by the .J apanese war machine.
The collapse of Japanese rule in August, 1945, found France in a state of
great weakness. Taking advantage of
this the Indo-Chinese thought they would
free themselves of the tyrannical yoke
of bondage and emerge as a free nation
under their own flag. Chinese and British troops, however, stepped in in September, 1945, crushed the break for freedom, and put the French back in the
ruling saddle.
Not having the strength she formerly
had, France, at the time, with shrewdness, recognized the newly formed Annamese party, the Viet Minh, and agreed
that the Viet Nam independent government should administer local government over Tonkin and northern Annam,
an area that embraced three-fourths of
the entire popUlation. Under this agreement signed in March, 1946, CochinChina was to have the right to choose by
free referendum whether it wanted to
join up with Viet Nam or remain under
the old French regime. Cambodia and
Laos likewise were to have the free opportunity to make a similar choice. The
Viet Nam was sure that 97 percent of
Cochin-China would vote to join the independent moveme.nt, and so great optimism was expressed over this apparent
victory for Indo-China freedom.
The months that followed proved that
optimism was premature. Instead Qf giv13

ing the Annamites their free rule as
promised, and instead of holding, the
referendum in Cochin·China, France set
up a puppet government along the old
colonial line. The Annamites were dis·
mayed at this. Had not De Gaulle and
Blum promised them freedom 1 Ah, yes,
but in tricky diplomatic language. Note
the loophole in De Gaulle's statement
when we italicize it: "The Indo-Chinese
Federation will enjoy in the frame of the
French Union an economic autonomy al.
lowing it to attain its full agricultural,
industr:ia~ and commercial development." Leon Blum also said that the
French government intended to give
Indo-China her independence, but "independence within the framework of the
French Union", The result of this diplomatic subterfuge was open warfare be~
tween the Viet N amese and the French
at Hanoi on December 19, 1946.
Reconque8t by the French

War made it necessary for France to
choose to either withdraw and give the
Indo-Chinese their freedom or fight and
reconquer the country. She chose the
latter course. Marius Moutet, minister
of overseas territories, and General Leclerc, France's best military strategist,
were sent to survey the situation. Moutet
said: "We have been attacked and we
'shall defend ourselves." "I can see nothing in the immediate future but military
operations." France tDok the position
that she would negotiate for peace only
after she had won a decided military
victory.
Paratroopers were rushed from North
Africa. The French Foreign Legion
made up of paid killers of many nations,
including Nazi prisoners of war, was
mobilized and sent to carry forward "the
civilizing mission of our country".
France's greatest passenger liner; the
D de France, was pressed into service
as a troop ship.
Rather than a disorganized uprising
on the part of natives the Viet Namese
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had put into the field regular troops
numbering between 35,000 and 85,000,
and these were backed up by thousands
of peasants. With their equipment,
which consisted of Japanese, Al)1erican
and French rifles, machine guns, mortars
and field artillery, they were at first able
to pin the French troops down to a few
strategic points. After,. reinforcements
reached Hanoi the French launched their
counter attack usillg modern Americanmade lend-lease tanks, landing barges
and fighter aircraft.
But why did France choose to fight a
full-scale colonial war at a time when
the Dutch in Java ~nd the English in
India and Burma were making liberal
conciliations in Far Eastern policy?
Could it be that some force was urging
her on 1 Could it be that the same sinister power of the Vatican was again call.
ing for Frenchmen's swords to "guarantee" the Hierarchy's freedom in IndoChina' This conclusion is handed to us
neatly bound by the following string of
events.
Another Catholic Crusade

Reports from the battIe front left, no
doubt as to which side the Catholic cler.
gy were on. The old Hierarchy trick of
discrediting their enemies by calling
them "rebels", "fanatics" and "Communists" was used again here, with the Viet
Nam forces receiving the titles. When a
truce was made in a' native section of
Hanoi to allow the 18,000 civilians there
trapped to escape, a Catholic priest frOID.
the French army came out to welcome
them. French reports told of their concern over the fate of 80 priests and nuns
held in northern Indo-China by the Viet
Ndm. French armored columns pushed
southward from Hanoi to free a Catholic
mission with its priests and nuns that
had been held captive by the Annamese
for nearly a month.
When the drive toward Hue began the
reports pointed out that this place was
of particular importance because it was
A WAKEI

the headquarters of the Apostolic Delegation for Southern and Southeastern
Asia. So the drive was described as "the
moral liberation of Annamese Christianity". The drive on Hue was also for
the purpose of freeing the empress of
Annam and her children, who had taken
refuge in the Catholic mission. And who
is this empress? Press reports of 1934
told how she had been raised a Catholic
and educated in a convent, and how she
had been given a special dispensation
from the Vatican in order to marry the
Buddhist prince Bao Dai. During the
war this Bao Dai and his wife willingly
became the puppet rulers in Indo-China
for the Vatican·approved totalitarian
Japanese government. Add it all up and
you will see whv
the natives hate the
•
puppets and the priests.
There is no Frenchman the IndoChinese hate marc than Admil'al Thierry
d' Argenlieu, the high commissioner for
Indo·China. (At the time of writing there
were reports that d' Argenlieu was expected to resign, with the militarist
Leclerc mentioned as a possible successor.) He is the one the Viet N amese say
is directly responsible for France's policy in their country, as evidenced by his
Christmas decIaration: "France does not
intend in the present stage of evolution
of the Indo-Chinese people to ·give them
total and uuconditional independence."
On January 25, 1947, he declared that
"the Viet·N amese government of President Ho Chi Minh was Communistinspired and that the conflict in IndoChina was another battleground between
the western democracies and Marxism".

The real reason why this high commissioner fights against freedom for IndoChina, and the reason why he is so hated
by the Viet Namese, is that underneath
his gold-braided title of "Admiral" he is
also a Catholic priest.

How Victorll Will Be Won
On the other hand, if the French withdrew altogether from Indo-China and
took with them the Vatican's revenuesucking leeches the people would still be
in bondage to religion, with the curse of
pagan temples, priests and monks of
Buddhism and Taoism still upon them.
Before the 1<'rench took over, IndoChina was no paradise of peace. From
the dawn of known history great Chinese
and Indian dynasties like the Le, Lj,
'f r'-an, Annami te, Champa and Khmer
swept over and ruled that country, and
under such oriental systems 80 percent
of the people were peasants and fishermen, oppressed by a hierarchic caste of
officials called mandarins. Peace, equality and freedom were not the lot of the
common man.
Nor has time changed this fundamental evil of all human fonns of .government. Man's rule of the earth continues
as a failure. Only Jehovah God's righteous kingdom by His Messiah Christ can
and w:ill establish an enduring and just
peace in Indo-China with genuine freedom. It will end the overcrowded, poverty-striehn conditions and religious oppression and will make Indo-China a
paradise like the garden of Eden. Until
then, the human fight for freedom will be
fruitless.
Ie II

Not That, Plcase!
AN American who recently arrived in Italy wrote back to the United
States the repo~ that follows: "It is quite a. surprise to me that
there exists in Italy a very strong anti-clerical .feeling. In fact, much
is published against the priests and the church that no newspaper
would dare publh:ih in the United States. When I mention this fact to the people
here many say: 'Well, if the Americans love the pope so much why don't they
take hinl to America""
MARCH 8, 1947
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Your Pugnacious
Friend

THE WASP
TIR up a hornets' nest
and you have trouble
on your hands 1 Anyone
who has had this proverbial truth impressed
upon him by the stinger of a WlisP or
hornet will testify to the potent power
these little creatures wield. In all the
bug kingdom there are few, if any, that
equal these fiery fighters in courage and
ferocity. They are absolutely fearless,
never hesitate in attacking an opponent,
regardless of its size, are quick tempered, and seem to be utterly lacking in
a sense of humor. Pugnacious 1 They certainly are!
People who have had their education
improved by a sting or two gladly respect
the pugilistic virtues of the wasps, but
when it comes to claiming them as
among their best friends they draw the
line. Only when they learn that wasps
and hornets kill unnumbered millions of
crop-destroying pests and insects every
year is their prejudice broken down. Of
a truth, the mighty aerial squadrons of
wasp§ are among man's greatest allies
in his relentless fight against the insects.
Once your prejudice against these potent personalities is removed you are
more inclined to study the lives and habits of the wasp family, and as you do so
your appreciation and admiration of
their clever and ingenious ways are
greatly enlarged. You are even inclined
to forgive them for any painful experience you might have had with them in
times past.
So far about 10,000 distinct species of

S
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wasps have been found throughout
the world, of which something like
1,500 are in North America. The
name hornet is generally applied only to
the larger and more ferocious of the
wasps, such as the European V eSf)a cra~
bra and· the North American V. maculata.
Unlike bees, which also carry a stinger,
baby wasps are carnivorous. And unlike
many other animals
feed their
young on liquids
are old
feed
enough to eat
their young ones
diet of
spiders, flies, insects and caterpillars until they are old enough to live exclusively
on the sweet nectar of delicate flowers.
Each of the many species of wasps has
its own' individual characteristics. Some
are social in. that they live and breed in
hives with as many as 5,000 living in a
single nest. Some burrow holes in the
ground for their nests; others hang a
paper hive in the trees or under the
eaves of the house. Each species has its
own interesting and peculiar home architecture and eating habits. '~
~

~<,. .:('::...
In the early summertIme ~~r
pillar wasps may be seen o~id/tf"arrot
flowers or indulging in the fermented
juices of decaying fruits. At this stage
of life they are slow-moving, lazy things.
When the females reach maturity they
suddenly shake off this indifferent attitude and take up life with great industry.
First the female wasp burrows an
oval-shaped chamber for a nest in a
patch of solid soil. When finished she
comes out and closes the entrance with a
small stone or chunk of dirt, and then
goes off in search of big green caterpillars. :F'inding a nice fat one that is
Digger WasP8

.
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much larg~r than herself she seizes it in
her mandibles and, by using her stinger
as a hypodermic needle,· she pumps it
full of poison until it lies stretched out
motionless. Really the caterpillar is only
paralyzed, and not dead.
In solving the transportation problem
the caterpillar is rolled over on its hack
and dragged along. ~'he wasp, from time
to· time, leaves her cargo and returns to
the burrow, probably to check on her
compa~s hearings. Finally, with the
caterpIllar lodged in the hurrow the
wasp lays an egg in it, and, a few 'days
later, when it hatches, there is an abundant supply of fresh caterpillar steaks
for the grub.
After the egg is laid the entrance to
the nest cell is permanently scaled with
the greatest care. These wasps, with the
exception of the spinning ants, are the
only living things besides man that use
tools unless taught. After leveling off
the entrance tIley find a stone the right
shape and pat the earth down very carefully. Some species of digger wasps take
a small twig and use it as a broom to
obliterate all traces. Some place a pebble
?r leaf over the spot, not as a tombstone
m nonor of the cateTllillar Hmt li\'.\> \)\'._
neath, but as a camouflage.
T~is !iual act on the part .of m[!,J\v
speCIeS IS the end of the mother's intHcst in her offspring. There are other
wasps, however, like the Bc",bix sand
,,:asp, that feed their young ones like
bIrds. Small flies at first are brought.
Then as the baby grows larger the mother increases the size of the flies. The
hembix wasps heing of the social class
commonlv
living. in communities, the\'
"
practIce the art of stealing one another's
flies as the opportunitv• alfords.
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Ckada-!Wlers and Tarantula Hawks
Another wasp friend of man is the
cicada-killer, one of the largest and most
common, and to most people it is InlOwn
as the hornet. 'When the female develops
the mother instinct she burrows out a
nursery of four cells, each an inch or an
inch and a half in diameter. As each cell
is completed she goes on a hunting trip,
not for crawling caterpillars, like her
cousin wasp,1mt after big, juicy cicadas.
The cicada is sometimes called a locust
or harvest fly, and is recognized by its
shrill and sustained note during the
warm summer nights.
Those that have witnessed the rare
sight say that it is thrilling to see a
cicada-killer strike its victim in full flight
and then, together with its prey, go
tumbling to the ground. More oftt'" the
cicada·killer may be seen dragging its
victim which is very much larger than
itself along the ground. Sometimes, to
get around the gigantic task of dragging the cicada through dense grass, the
hornet hoists its prey up a tree, and
then, taking advantage of the altitude,
glides diagonally downward iowaJ;d the
burrow as if jungle-hopping.
Very often tl.e mother was"\> stores Ull
two paralyzed cicadas to make sure that
iJer baby has plenty of fresh meat. Three
days after the egg is laid it hatches out
into a grub, and after a week .01' so it
makes itself a cocoon for the coming
winter. Passing through the pupa stage
the following spring it emerges from the
ground to carryon the h-aditional life
cycle after its kind. It is interesting to
note in this cycle that the adult wasps remain strictly vegetarians all their life.
Only the females become hunters and
killers, but even then thev never eat
their prey.
.
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The tarAntula is a large, powerful and
iearsome·looking spider that is covered
with hair and armed with formidable
fflllgs. In the southwestern part of the
United State.f3 and in the tropuml regions

man has a wasp friend that is steel-blue
in color, equal in size and ferocity to the
cicada-killer, and enjoys hunting for
tarantula spiders as a hawk-does for a
chicken. ThQugh these spiders ar(l very
much larger than the wasps and are
capable of killing them, yet the chances
of their doing so are very slim. When the
wasp strikes it strikes like a bolt of
lightning, knocking the tarantula out as
helpless as if it had been' electrocuted.
Thereafter its fate is the same as that
of the cicadas and caterpillars taken by
wasps.
Mud, Daubers and Masons

Many other species of wasps also feed
their young on spiders; for example, the
slender mud dauber wasp, with yellow
bands around its legs, that builds its
home around barDS and house porches.
In constructing its adobe apartments it
wrap,s strips of mud around to form an
individual cell, which is then stocked
with spiders and, of course, an egg. More
cells are then constructed adjacent to
each other and the whole is finally plastered over with another coating of mud.
As among human society, so also
amidst the wasp and hornet population
there aro found a certain number of
thieves and robbers, one of the most notorious being the blue burglar wasp.
Waiting until the yellow-legged wasp
finishes its house the burglar then breaks
in, throws out the old spiders and egg,
restocks it with its own spiders and egg,
and then makes it a «perfect crime" by
sealing up the house as before. If these
rascals are found around a water place
it is not because they are gathering mud
for their own house, but rather they are
tankin$' up on a good supply of water
which IS used to soften uI? old mud cells
preparatory to breaking m.
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An even more reprehensible scoundrel
than the blue burglar is the green cuckoo
wasp., It breakfs into the home of the
yellow~legged wasp and lays its ,~gg in
time for the grub to feed upon the baby
mud dauber instead of spiders. Surely a
villain among w~sps 1
After the mud dauber, blue burglar
and cuckoo wasps get through with the
mud cells other wasp' tellants move in
and set up housekeepmg after they have
made alterations to suit themselves. One
species sets up a mud partition through
the middle, making two cells out of the
old one, while another species is small
enough that it is able to make a, threeroom apartment out of the original cell.
Besides these there are many other
expert masons in the wasp kingdom. One
makes its mud nurseries in th€ form of
long, vertical tubes, and consequently
earns for itself the name pipe-organ
wasp. Another, and probably th€ most
artistically gifted of all, is the potter
wasp or jug-making wasp. It constructs
beautiful little jugs on slender twigs,
complete with a narrow neck and flanged
lip. After depositing a number of paralyzed caterpillars and suspending an egg
on a tiny thread inside it seals out the
winter cold by putting in a mud cork.
Other Sting·wielding FriendJJ
Some hornets are considered social,
that is, soc\able with their own kind, jn
that many of them live together in a
large paper apartment house. Long before man ever dreamed of making paper
these wasps were chewing up wood with
fueir saliva and turning out durable
paper houses with as many as 15,000
cells. As in the ease of the European
hornet, which ~8 also found in large num.,.
bers in eastern United States, the inhabitants are divided into three ca.'3tes,
the males (that do·no work), the perfect
females or queens that lay the eggs, and
the "neuter1>" or workers that provide
the food for the entire colony.
The l'neuters" are really females with
AWAKEI

undeveloped ovaries and hence incapable of reproduction. The explanation that
is given for this is that in the early
part of the season these are undernourished because there is a shortage of food
and therefore they pubate with imperfect ovaries. Then during the balance of
the season, as work\'lrs, they provide sufficient food for the perfecting of other
females that are capable of propagating
their kind. Marvel how the all-wise Creator provided even for this detail!
When rain water runs into their houses the paper wasps bail it out, and during the hot dry season they air-condition
their places, hauling in water and dousing the house down. They have long
known and used windows in their houses
by cementing tiny :pieces of translucent
mica into the outsIde walls. The huge
quantity of flies consumed by their young
testifies to their benefit to man.
Among the other wasps that benefit
man is the common yellow jacket. It feeds
its babies on insect hamburgers made
by chewing up bits of insects. The wasp
that goes for the larvae of the May beetle
is unable to haul it away because of its
huge size, and so it lays an egg in the
larvae on the spot where it is paralyzed.
Not so long ago thousands of special
wasps were imported from Korea to
help man fight the ever-increasing numbers of Japanese beetles. And so it goes,
each variety of wasp and hornet has its
individual virtues.
The fig wasp, a minute insect that
zoologists have named Blastophaga
gro8sorum, also re:nders a great service
to mankind in making possible the production of the famous Smyrna figs. The
process is very unique. The flowers of the

Smyrna fig are females and need to be
fertilized by male pollen from a fig like
that of the capri tree>N ow it so happens
that the fig wasp makes its home only in
this wild, inedible caprifig. So the figgrowers hang baskets of caprifigs among
the branches of the Smyrna tree about
the time the wasps will emerge. Coming
out of the caprifigs the wasps are covered with male pollen, and, since they
can't tell figs apart by the looks, the
wasps epter the Smyrna figs thinkingthey are caprifigs in which they can lay
their eggs. Howevert they soon discover
the mistake and withdraw in search of
a genuine caprifig, but not before they
have accomplished the necessary pollination.
The terrible suffering and even death
that wasps and hornets sometimes inflict
on humans through misinterpretation of
motives is more than offset by the immeasurable aid and profit they render
mankind. Moreover, they are not beneath
the notice of the Ahnighty, Jehovah God.
Did not He make use of the.ir poisonous
little daggers in ridding the Promised
Land of trespassers 1 Through Moses
Jehovah promised to send squadrons of
hornets into the land ahead of the Israelites to help put the enemy to flight (Exodus 23: 28; Deuteronomy 7: 20), and
years later record of their victories was
made: «I sent the hornet before' you,
which drave them out from before you,
even the two kings of the Amorites j but
not with thy sword, nor with thy bow."
(Joshua 24: 12) They served as fighting
friends to God's people then. Now they
fight man's insect enemies. Certainly
these "high-v.oltage" wasps and hornets
are your friends.

Abasing a Self-exalting Clergyman

4I. A judge and a minister fell into a discussion at a recent dinner party and the
minister jovially observed a bishop was greater than a judge. "A judge can only
say, 'You be hanged,' but a bishop can say. 'You be damned,''' the minister offered
in proof. The lawyer thought it over and commented; "But when a judge says, 'Yay.
be hanged,' you are hanged."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat, February I, 1947.
MARCH 8, 1947
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PER-FUME as a sales stimu~
~1"."i:> . "·' lant is truly a modern idea in
" '~,):' !~ ~
merchandising. The ancient
~ Ll:'h . Egyptians, Babylonians and
Phoenicians used perfume; the Bible frequently mentions it; the Greeks and Romans scented themMlves with it; and
during the Middle Ages Italy and France
made large quantities of perf-ame. But
during all those centuries when it took
25 tons of violets to p:t;"oduce one o:unce
of perfume no one ever thought of using
the precious stuff on a pair of shoes or
in a bucket of paint. Such an idea remained dormant untn the chemists finally discovered cheap methods of producing large volumes of artificial perfumes.
The theory of making artificial perfumes is quite simple, but in actual practice it is 'a most diiIicult operation to
carry out. Only after years of work did
research chemists make possible the production of large quantities.
Beginning in 1851 Cahours, Grimaux
and Lauth first produced synthetic perfumes, with more progress made in this
field in 1868. After Il'iemann and Haarman succeeded in making syntheticvanillin in 1885 the industry further expanded. But only since 'Vorid 'VaT I have the
potent products of the synthetic perfume
industry forced themselves into the
,homes of the consumer disguised in such
things as paint, glue, soap, ink, polish,
spray, rubber, insecticide, leather, plastic, linoleum, cleaning fluid and a host
of other materials.
A notable wartime example of such
use of perfume was in the case where
synthetic rubber was adapted to consumer goods. Ordinarily some synthetic
rubbers smell like a skunk. One can
imagine a saLesgirl trying to sel1~a synthetic rubber girdle to a persnickety lass
unless it had first been "de-skunked".
The obvious purpose of using a sweetsmelling chemical in an il1~sme11ing prod20
,-;;f' e;-j

uct is to re-odorlze rather than deodorize it. Disagreeable and unpleasant
smells are covered up and masked over
with a less obnoxious one. The result is
that sensitive consumers use more paint,
varnish, etc., 8.l1,d sales are increased.
This discovery m merchandising led a
large manufacturer of chemical per~
fumes to coin the slogan "Sell by smell".
Further study of the "sell by smell"
idea revealed that much of the result obtained was due to purely psychological
effects produced on the customers, espe(ljally the lady· folks. In other words,
they unconsciously bought a certain article because it appealed more to their
sense of smell than did a competitive
one.
If the perfuming of strong-smelling
materials like paints and cleaners produced such marvelous psychological effects, why would not the same results be
obtained by scenting ordinarily odorless
articles 1 Tests wer() conducted and it was
prov()d to be true. Two pairs of hose
were placed on the counter. They were
exactly alike in every detail except that
one pair was slightly scented. Invariably
the women chose the scented pair, claiming that it was superior in quality, tex~
ture and color; all of which proved that
one's nose is not an infallible shopper.
As consumer goods become more plen-tiful and competition increases manufacturers will use this pressure of perfume more and more in th-eir products
to promote sales. Already this trickery
is being used to exploit the public, with
such outlandish things as dr€{lses and
gowns being scented in an effort to sell
inferior material at a high()r price.
If used to blanket a foul~smelling product "a little something" is a great blessing; put remember that it adds nothing
to the quality and durability of the merchandise. So if you are one of those who
sniff b.efore they buy, do so intelligently.
AWAKE/

Pollutes the Air
ORGET for
amoment
the "iron curtain" that hangs over eastern Europe
and consider the thick curtain of smoke
that blankets the, modern cities of the
world. City smoke is not a mere nuisance
or necessary evil, but is a wasteful, sinister and pernicious vice that victimizes
the innocent. Instead of the industrial
smokestacks of the skyline representing
the economic strength and well-being of
the community, they are an index of the
ill-health and physical weakness of its
people.
Smoke is a painful nuisance that keeps
housewives on a continual and endless
marathon as they scrub, wash and clean
curtains, clothes and windows. No mere
film of grime, smoke is a thick layer of
filth that is measured in tons. The Atmospheric Pollution Committee says that
small towns get an annual deposit of
75 to 100 tons per square mile, while in
the larger cities ten times as much falls.
Almost two tons per person per year, is
the estimate of I. L. Wise, consulting
engineer of Chicago. Obermeyer's estimate is that 1,780 tons of chimney smoke
and dirt floats over New York city in the
first 200-foot layer. No wonder the correspondent of the Russian newspaper
Izvestia said that New York is a very
dirty city.
More than a nuisance, smoke, is an
economic loss. Referring to the report of
W. L. Jones and Dr. F. E. Vanderveer,
Science says: "Actual cost each year to
people of the United States on account
of smoke is $2,500,000,000, and' in addition there is the incalculable cost to
health." Public Health Service in Wash-
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ington says that everyone's personal
smoke hill is between $10 and $30 a year.
Great Britain pays a similar bill amounting to £50,000,000. As an example of the
enormous cost of cleaning, painting and
sandblasting of buildings, mention may
be made of the $100,000 spent last year
to wash down the exterior of the New
York Public Library. Department stores
also lose millions of dollars every year
from smoke soilage.
In cities like New York and Los Angeles smoke often gangs up with fog, creating what has been called "smoggy"
weather. It interferes with the landing
of airplanes. Such thick curtains black
out the sun and its valuable ultraviolet
rays as much as 30 perceut in some cities,
and in others, like Leeds, Sheffield and
Manchester in England, up to 50 percent
in the winter months is lost. This loss in
sunlight produces eye-strain at the factory bench and kills off vegetation and
plant life. The Boyce-Thompson Insti.tute located at Yonkers, 14 miles north
of New York city, observed the killing
effect of city smoke. When the wind
would shift and blow from the direction
of New York their botanical plants
w-ould droop within an hour. And to
think that eight million humans have to
live in such an atmosphere the year
round!
Smoke as a Saboteur
More than a nuisance and economic
loss, smoke is a subtle enemy of good
health, a fact that is well testified to by
the medical authorities. "Probably the
worst aspect of sl;lloke," said Jones and
Vanderveer, "is its effect on health." Dr.
William S. Thomas said that a city
dweller's lung tissue is black compared
21

with the pink color of one who lives in
the open country. Asthma and sinus
trouble, and chronic infections of the
eyes, develop from pollution of the air,
and these irrita.tions are not without
their effects on one's energy. Fatigue is
one of the results. Cohen and Ruston,
basing their conclusion on the work of
Ascher, said that smoke increased the
death rate in cases of acute lung diseases. This is· also true of tuberculosis
and pneumonia.
During the depression of 1933, ~w)len
the great industrial furnaces were cold,
Pennsylvania hit a Dew low in pneumonia deaths of 91.8 per 100,000 population. Three years later, with the furnaces
once again pouring out their pall of
smoke, the rate was up to 167.4. A survey by the Pittsburgh department of
health showed that on days wh~n the
air was thick with smoke 62 percent
more people had tickling and raw
throats, 25 pere~nt coughed more, 22 percent suffered increased sinus troubles,
and only 9 percent felt "as usual".
Look at the stunted and unhealthy
children in the industrial centers if you
want more proof of what foul air does
to ,health. Not only do they exist on a
mea~er diet! like many poor children that
live m non-mdustrial sections, but, also,
they are deprived of fresh air. It is a peculiar thing that people will insist that
their daily ;five and a half pounds of food
and water'be pure and uncontaminated,
and yet at the same time they willingly
suck in and ,filter through their lungs
some twenty-five pounds of foul and
polluted air every day.
Causes and Offenders

The cause for this cursed condition is
not difficult to understand. Fuels like
anthracite or hard coal, coke and natural
gas give 011 very little smoke. Soft or
bituminous coal, on the other hand, when
heated to temperatures between 450 and
900 degrees gives off great volumes of
gases and tarry vapors. If these volatile
22

ga.e. are heated to 1500 degree. in the

presence of sufficient oxygen they burn,
giving off heat, instesd of going up the
chimney in the form of great billows of
soot-la.den smoke.
Analysis shows that six percent of the
coal burned under ordina~ conditions
goes up the chimney as soot. The chief
engineer of the Peabody Coal Company,
V. C. Leach, estimates that the United
States wastes some 35,000,000 tons of
coal this way every year: Shocked by
this economic wRste, Rabbi J. X. Cohenwrote to t;e New York Times: "It is
ludicrous to take Marce coal and through
careless, inco~petent use shoot it up a
stack at high velocity, to be scattered
into the homes and lungs of the people,"
Indust:rial factories, -smelters, power
plants, railroads, and river a;nd harbor
boats, hotels and apartments, and the
homes and small business places each
contribute their share. But who are the
worst offenders' The railroads, outstripping even the steel industrv, are the
:Jiggest users. They consumed 125,000,000
tons in 1945, The utility companies also
Use large quantities of coal. Of Great
Britain's 175 million tons only 4O·million
annually goes for domestic use; the remainder is used for industrial purposes.
For an answer as to who are the greatest offenders one has only to observe how
comparatively clear the sky is on Sundays and holiday-s, whe:rt the mills have
their fires banked.
Many large apartment houses and
hotels also befoul the air with their
smoke. Janitors having strong backs and
weak minds often stoke three or four
furnaces by filling them up, going away,
and letting them smoke. The individual
homeowner is also an offender through
his ignorance and to his injury.
During the first world War- there was
.8 grea.t increase in the amount of smoke
throughout the nation. So also during
World War II. In New York city the rise
amounted to 40 percent between 1936
and 1945. Instead of there being an
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abatement in this floating filth since the by electrical or ionizing methods, it is
war the New York Meteorological Ob- possible to remove all the fly-ash, cinders
servatory shows that in November, 1944, and soot. Chemically treated coal is
the dust count was 0.86 ton per cubic smokeless. Low-temperature coke is as
mile, in 1945, the same month, it was 1.18 smokeless as the high-temperature type,
tons, and in 1946 it piled up to 1.55 tons. but much cheaper. However, equipment
alone is not the entire answer. Proper
What Is the Remedy?
installation, adjustment and operation
Smoke control by legislation goes back are all necessary for full success. How
nearly a hundred years before Columbus often have you suffered from the yellowdiscovered America. In 1306 a Royal ish, noxious fumes of a fuel-oil furnace
proclamation forbade the use of coal in in the neighborhood, all because of imLondon on penalty of having the furnac- pro}'er installation and adjustment I Ines destroyed for second offenses. In 1819 diVIdual householders burning soft coal
Parliament appointed a committee to can, without changing their equipment,
make a further study of the smoke prob- . also reduce their smoke 50 percent by
lem. The regulations that were set up proper firing. The technique is to avoid
in 1875 were again revised in 1926. The smothering, fire frequently, and leave
United States and Canada have also had sufficient blaze to burn off the volatiles
their smoke control laws. In 1924 more and smoke.
than 50 cities, a figure that re!lChed 80
But why, with all of these devices,
before the war in 1939, had some sort of methods and knowledge in this twentieth
control laws.
century, do we have to live under the
All such regulations, while failing to curse of smoke and smudge' City offioutlaw the smoke curse, have stimu- cials, for the most part, are the ones
lated study of the problem along scien- most responsible. It is true that municitific lines. The Ringlemann chart and the palities like Cleveland, Boston, Atlanta,
Micromax precision instrument have Louisville and Salt Lake City sporadibeen devised for measuring the amount cally crusade against smoke, but not with
of smoke emitted from a chimney. Re- lasting results. Even the classic example
search showed that if the fire was not of St. Louis, which has been fightmg
smothered or cooled with fresh supplies smoke since 1822, still has a long way to
of coal, and given sufficient oxygen, the go. How long the gallant efforts of Birvolatiles would burn off. This led to de- mingham (Alabama) williast is a quesvelopment of under-fire stokers with tion. Right now New York city is in the
over-fire auxiliary draught. Special fur- throes of an anti-smoke fever.
naces for the small homeowner, like the
There is absolutely no reason why
Piersol, De Witt and Fellows furnaces, these miserable llnd feeble efforts cannot
all feed the fire from the bottom and com- be replaced by genuine, universal and
pletely eliminate the smoke hazard. The permanent ones. If it is true that many
latest smokeless furnace developed is a of the anti-smoke laws are obsolete, then
"face powder" type that burns powdered why not bring them up to date' If it is
coal.
true that there are too few smoke-watchFor large industrial furnaces and loca- ers to enf"rce the law, then why not give
motives over-fire steam-jets are very the thousands of police officers somesuccessful in burning off the black va- thing to do while they pound their beats'
pors. Special devices for installation in If it is true that there are insufficient
the chimneys of these big plants have funds, tlien why not put some of the tax
been devised. By employing "supersonic" money to work instead of giving it to
sound waves, by centrifugal action, and lazy politicians 1 Why not really put an
MARCH 8, 1947
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end to the sin and crime of city smoke'
The irresponsibility and inefficiency of
city government is typical of this present evil world and its institutions of poE-

tics, graft and corruptioh. Only the kingdom of Jehovah God is able to clean up
the smoky cities for man's good and
God's glory.

Sobering Up the Super-Patriots
Super-patriots so often exccs$i'l"ely
imbibe of form and ritual, cere.
,_ - ~ , mony and martial music, and liph,~~L,J service and flag-waving. They become so intoxicated that in their gropings they
miss entirely thc principles of Americanism. Such
was the plight of a board of education in Ohio,
of which L. C. Ludlow is president and J. Opie
Elliott is clerk. Filled to capacity and completely under the influence of their draughts of
patriotic fervor, thc board lurched forward to
batter down a terrific threat to America's existence-a sebao/hoy. Tb.ey landed in the Court of
Common Pleas, Clermont, Ohio, as defendants.
Judge Johnson's decision of January 22, 1947,
should have sobered them up and rcdueed any
big-headedness of Hthe mor.ning after".
~L The case involved Joseph Blomer, Jr., a boy
who was expelled from Glen Este-Mt. Carmel
School hecause he refused to salute the flag and
nutke the pledge of allegiance. Ilis reason is that
he is one of Jehovah's witnesses and eomcientiously believes such acts to be contrary to the
First and Second Commandments found at Exo.dus 20: 2-6. In his decision on the case Judge
Johnson said he could not agree with the view
of Jehovah's witnesses. But he continued:
C!. "However, the Court has no right to place
its ideas and beliefs in t.he place of those of
these people, and if' they conscientiously believe
that the above Commandment means what they
think it does, then they are entitled to the protection of the Constitution of the United States
and the decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States .••.
«t "In view of the action of the School Board,
the Court is wondering whether or not their
pledge of aiIegiall.ce to the flag jg only lip service. If they mean what they say, which is loyalty
to the Republic, then they should abide by the
deeision of the Supreme Court of the United
States, which is the highest court in the land.

•

It is the duty of those in authority to protect

,

•

•

the rights of minority groups. The failure of
those in authority to protect the rights of minority groups has led to most of the misery in
the world. The Supreme Court of the Utrited
States has dearly and without equivocation decided that it is not necessary and a'school board
cannot compel a flag salute and pledge of allegiance. All of this was brought to the attention
of the members of the School Board before the
expulsion of the lad, and on the occasion' of
the trial three members of the School Board
were called jnto open conrt and informed by
the Court that the Supreme Court of the United
States had decided- that a school board cannot
compel the flag salute and pledge of allegiance,
and the Court then asked them if they would
then, in view of that fact, be willing to reinstate the boy, and all three of thcm said they
would not. So that; as a matter of fact, if they
have ever madc the pledge of allegiance themselves, and the Court presumes thcy have, they
are not abiding by that pledge when they refuse
to abide by the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States .
"It is the opinion of the Court that in view
of the deeision of the Supreme Court -of the
United States there is no question but that this
injunction should be allowed, and it is ordered
by the Court that the defendants, their members, servants and, agents, be permanently enjoined from enforeing the regulation as to the
flag salute and pledge of allegiance and ftl'\m
interfering with the rights and privileges of the
plaintiff and all other person!:! similarly situated, and the Court declares that the regulation
of the School Board requiring the flag salute
and pledge of B../legiance is in violation of the
Seventh Article of the Bill of Rights of the
Constitution of Ohio and the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the
United States!'
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New Creatures

1\ ITEDICAL doctors, biologists, physiIVlcal cul,turists and atomic-energy
scientists have deeply interested themselves in the human creature and his
make-up, but few of them,show any in- '
terest in or knowledge of the new creation that Almighty God has brought into existence during the past nineteen
centuries. Here is an inspired description of such a new creation as penned by
a one-time lawyer to interested ones at
ancient Corinth, Greece:
"Henceforth know we no man after the
flesh: yea, though we have known Christ
after the flesh, yet now henceforth know
,ve him no more. Therefore if any man
be in Christ; he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new. And all things are
of God, who hath reconciled us: to himself by Jesus Christ."-Written by Paul
the apostle) at 2 Corinthians 5: 16-18.
Once the person who becomes a "new
creature>~ was simply the ordinary type
of hmnan creature, but on getting the
proper infonnation from the sacred Bible this person consecrated himself fully
to God in imitation of Jesus Christ) the
Son of God. Consecration to God is made
without laying down any conditions to
Him. Sincere consecration says to God:
"Thy wi]] be done." The consecrated one
may hope thenceforth for a heavenly inheritance with God and His Christ ONLY
if God's will is to call such consecrated
one. If jt becomes God's will t.o do so, He
manifests such by beget.ting the consecrated one with His invisible active, lifegiving force or spirit. That means also
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that such a person has been made acceptable for God to beget because he has
been justified with God through faith in
the human sacrifice of Jesus Chri,st and
then has been offered by Christ t.he High
Priest as a sacrifice. Since the consecrated, justified person is offered for sacrifice, it becomes timely for God to beget
that person with His spirit to a new life,
a heavenly life.
Of course, Jehovah God does the calling of creatures to heaven. He is the One
to determine whether the consecrated
person shall be thus I'ltlcrificed' with
Christ Jesus, the great High Priest. For
this reason the faithful men of ancient
history, namely, Abel and others on down
to John the Baptist, had no heavenly
calling, although they were fully consecrated to Jehovah God. You see, all of
such persons preceded .J CSllS Christ and
it was not God's time to begin calling any
to the heavenly prof~ssion. The calling
could not begin before J eSllS Christ, because He is to Christians "the Apostle
and High Priest of our profession~~.
Hence the justification which comes
through faith in this High Priest's own
sacrifice could not be applied to men from
Abel to .John. None could run ahead of
Jesus Christ into the heavenly inheritance. Only those following after Him
have such an inheritance hope: "whic4,
hope we [Christians] have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and
which entereth into that within the veil j
whither the FORERUNNER is for us entered, even J eSliS, made an high priest
for ever."-Hebrews 11: 32-40; 6: 19, 20.
To the consecrated, justified and begotten Christians who are presenting
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their bodies as a living sacrifice in God's
service the following lines were written
by the apostle Peter: "Being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible [seed of generation], by the word
of God, which liveth. and 'abideth for
ever. As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby: if so be ye have tasted that
the Lord is gracious. To whom coming,
as 'Unto a living stone, disallowed indeed
of men, but chosen of God, and precious,
ye also, as lively stones, are built up a
spiritual house, an hoI): priesthood, to
offer 'Up spiritual sacnfices, acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ."-l Peter 1: 23;
2: 2-5.
Peter's words mean that the person
thus begotten is a new creature in Christ.
He is a spiritual be~otten son of God.
Yes, indeed, accordIng to the apostle
Paul's words at Galatians 6: 15, 16, all
persons thus born of God are new creatures. However, while they are yet here
on tne earth, they still have need of the
cleansing merit of the sacrifice of Christ
because they are still in imperfect flesh
which inclines to sin. Although they
have a conditional right to life in the
heavens due to their heavenly hopes
as stirred up and authorized by God's
Word, they still have the fleshly human
body and it is required of them to be
faithful unto the death of that human
or~anism. So J eaus Christ says at Revelation 2: 10. Those who remain spiritual
sons of God down to death will not comurit mortal sin, but their death will be
for the vindication of God's holy name.
"There is a sin unto death. . . . We
know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God
keepeth himself, and that wicked one
[Satan the Devil] toucheth him not!'
(1 John 5: 16-18) What sins the begotten one yet commits on earth are to be
attributed only to the sin-prone flesh in
which he still operates among men.-See
Romans 7: 18-25.
For such sins the justifying merit of
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Christ's sacrifice still has power. Here is
what is written to the begotten sons of
God, these new creatures: "The blood of
Jesus Christ' his ~Son clean seth us from
aU sin. If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in TIl'. If we confess our sins, lIe is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If
we say that we have not sinned"we make
him a liar, and his word is not in us. . . .
these things write I unto you, that ye
sin not. And if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous."-l John 1:7-10; 2:1,2.
Assuredly, at their begettal by God's
holy spirit the consecrated creatures receive the beavenward call. They are begotten by water of God's truth and by
His spinto Any persons nOw consecl';'atin'g who do not experience the begetting
of water (truth) and spirit could not be
called of God and will not £:!nter into the
kingdom of God above. (John 3: 5) The
begetting is from God.the Father and
is by His active force or sp,trit. Thereafter the person!! begotten know they
are called, because God's active force
continues to operate to'ward them Bnd
thus acts as a guarantee of the future inheritance in heaven. The apostle Paul
shows this begetting of sons could not
begin before God's purposed time:
('When the fuJness of the time was
come, God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the Jaw, that we
might receive the adoption of sons. And
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth
the spirIt of his Son into your hearts
crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore tho~
art no more a servant, but a son; arfd if
a SOD, then an heir of God through
Christ. . . . ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus."-Gala_
tians 4:4-7; 3:26.
The sacred Scriptures and the modernday developments indicate that the time
for the hringing forth'of new creatures
will shortly cease.
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Papal Capture of St. Patrick

O

NE of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy's greatest victories was the
capture of Ireland, a feat that was accomplished not by frontal assault, nor
by ambush, nor by Trojan-horse methods, but by sly and tricky tactics not recorded in the military manual. By first
capturing Ireland's beloved Patrick five
hundred years after he had died, a feat
that was accomplished by claiming that
Patrick was a Roman Catholic bishop
sent out as an emissary of the Vatican,
it was a rather easy matter to make
Patrick's followers believe they owed
their allegiance to Rome.
All authorities agree that at one time
a certain Patrick lived who is now referred to as the apostle of Ireland. However, that which is definitely known about
the man is very little. Scotland, England,
Wales and France (but not Ireland),
have all claimed to be the place of Patrick's birth. The date of his birth is also
uncertain, A.D. 372, 377 and 387 have
each their sup:porters. Patrick's father,
a Roman magIstrate, was named Calphornius; his mother's name was Conchessa; and his own name was Sucat or
Succat, to which was added Patricius.
Whep Patrick was 16 years of. age he
was carried away captive by Irish bandits; was sold into slavery to a Druidical
high priest named Milchu in the county
of Antrim, in Ireland; and for six years
he herded swine and learned the language, customs and superstitions of the
people. Escaping to the Continent he
prepared himself for the ministry and in
time returned "to Ireland, to pagans, to
preach the gospel". After learning this
much from Patrick's own writings, his
Confession, we reach a great gap in his
life history.
.
After about 500 years Vatican strategists decided to reap the fruits of Patrick's evangelical work in Ireland, and
so they called in Romish biographers
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like Probius and Joscelyn to "relandscape" the life of Patrick b¥ filling in the
gaps with papal fabricatIOns of their
own, "according to the liveliness of their
fancy, or the supposed credulity of their
readers," to quote the well-known authority, McClintock & Strong's CycloptEdia.
The fullest account of Patrick's life written by Joscelyn, about A.D. 1130, is the
"storehouse" from which all papal biographers have since gone for their material. What matters if it is ''without a
shadow of proof" as long as people believe itt say they.
Note the following testimony in proof
of the fact that Patrick was no Roman
Catholic and bis missionary work was
not sponsored by the pope of Rome.
"There is ample evidence that the early
Irish Church was not in repute among
the Roman Catholic clergy of the sixth,
seventh and eighth centuries, nor, indeed fully until the twelfth." (McClintock & Strong's Cycloptedia) Gildas
(A.D. 540) and Bede (A.D. 731), Catholic
historians, never even mention Patrick's
name, though Bede mentions Palladius,
his predecessor. The Encycloptedia Britannica says there is an absence "of any
contemporary reference to him, or of any
mention of him by Columbanus, Bede,
and indeed with very few exceptions by
any writers outside of Ireland before the
ninth century". That would hardly be the
way to treat one of Catholicism's greatest "saints" who was supposedly a member of the Hierarchy with the title of
"bishop".
Because he spoke of himself as a bishop is no evidence in support of the Hierarchy's claim on Patrick, for nowhere in
his writings does Patrick appeal to, or
refer to, any po~e, bishop or priest, or
papal authority, and in his Epistle to
Coroticus where he refers to himself as
a bishop he says that "what I am I have
received from God". On the point of
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C-nambers' Book of Days points out that
"the trefoil in Arabic is called shamrakh,
and was held sacred in Iran as emblema tical of the Persian Triads"'.
Pet'haps the strongest proof that Patrick's preaching of the gospel in Ireland
was not sponsored by the Roman See is
the fact that the Vatican had to use military troops in the twelfth century to
"convert" Patrick's followers to Roman
Catholicism. Says McClintock & Strong's
Cyclopcetiia: "In 1167 Henry II of England, by commission from pope Adrian,
landed five thousand steel-clad soldiers
in Ireland, and, after several sanguinary
battles, called, in 1172, a synod at CasneJ,
to bring the Irish Church to papal con~
tou~)
formity. , . . Roman Catholics have
Catholic fable has it that Patrick proudly and,exdusively claimed St. Pat~
taught the Irish Druids Catholicism's rick, and most Protestants have ignoBabylonish trinity doctrine by using the rantly or indifferently allowed their
triple1eaves and singh~ stem of the shamrock as an illustration. The facts are claim, thus giving to error gratuity
that the Druids brought this doctrine y.rhicl}. it is difficult to recover. But he
with them from Mesopotamia and be- was no Romamst. His life ~ evange(lieved the three-headed devil doctrine ical church of the 5th century ought to
long before Patrick ever got to Ireland. be better known."

Patrick's being made a "saint" by the
Hierarchy, Archbishop Usher, the Irishman born in 1580 at Dublin and recognized as one of the greatest scholars of
his times, in his Religion of the Early
Irish, calls attention to the fact that no
Irish "saints" were oononized before St.
Malachias or MaladlY in 1150 (A.D.).
Only alter Patricl, was "captured" by
the Hierarchy in the twelfth century was
he "sainted". Other evidence that shows
non-conformity to the papal pattern of
Vatican rule is the fact that Patrick was
a great Bible reader, quoted 43 Scriptures in his two short compositions, and
"calls upon every family to read it [the
~ible] to the people". (Epistle to Corot·,
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Are not people aware of world events within a few hours~ Yes, but people are
still asleep to the canse of world turmoil and the remedy therefor, The two magazines,
The Watchtower and Awake! (published alternately throughout the month) are alert
find will awaken you to the cause of present distress and the remedy, as evident by
facts and God's Word. A joint SUbscription for one year is yours for $2.00.
By ordering now you will receive free, as a gift, the books "Let God Be Tru6"
and "The Kingdom 18 at Hand!'.
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Enclosed find $2.00. Please enter my joint year'e subscription for The Watchtou;er and Awa/ce! and send
the two gift books, "Let God Be True" and "The KingMm Is at Hand".
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International Bill ot Rights
.. The first draft of an international blIl of rights is under CODsideratIon by the Human Rights
CommisSion of the Unitrd )Intions. It wlll,be prepared. by the

chairwoman. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the n~sistant chairman. Dr.
P. C, Chang, of Chinn, and the
rapporteur, Dr. Chas. Malik. of
Lebanon. They will be nssbited by

the secretariat of the

L~

and by

experts chosen by the commis-

sion.
perts

Mrs, Roosevelt: "Exconsulted should lIn ,,'e

~nid

knowledge of and sympathy with
~ommon law, civil law, Moslem
law, Chinese law and Soviet law,"

Soviet Communist, British So-

cialist and American Democratic
members of the commission
argued, wlthO-ut reaching a CODelusion, as to \Vbit'h rights of
man shQuld be embodied in such
a b11l of rights. 'l'he Soviet representative said the following
proposed ideas should not be embodied in such a bill: "The rights
of life, of personal liberty; prohibition of slavery, and compulsory labor; right to petition national governments and the ~;
nOll-retroactivity of pcnal laws;
rights of property and prohibition of unlawful expropriation;
freedom e£ movement; and freedom to resist oppression," He
said snch rights and freedoms
were beyond the present power of
the UN to lay down, or would
trespass on local laws and customs of the nations themselves.
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A

four-point proposal from
Doctor Malik, hotly contested:
(1) That the "human person" is
"prIor" to any group to whieh he
mny belong--class, natlon or race.
(2) That his "mind and mnscit"nce" are the most sacred and
invlulnble thing about him. (3)
That any "social prpssure" coming from nny direction whkh
determines his consent is wrong,
(4) That "the group (,Rn he
wrong, just as the human person
can be; In any case it is only the
human person who is competent
to judge",

Peace Treaties Signed

+

The signing of the peal'e
treaties with the five satellite
powers occurred on February 10.
It was a fairly elaborate ceremony, and ended allno;;::t two
years of deliberations. Forei~n
:Minister Georges Bidault of
France opened the gathering and
expressed the hope that there
would result a world "forever deUyered from war", After the gooeral address, BidauIt prf'faced
the signing of the treaties with a
statement certifying the accuracy
of the treaty copies to be signed
and his authorIty in making tbe
formal call "'for signatures. ~u
merous signatures had to be affixed to each treaty. The one with
Italy alone called for more thap
forty Signatures. 'rhe signing,
which began at eleven o'clock,
was completed hy nightfall. The
original of the treaty with Italy

't\'as to be permanently deposited
with France; and those of the
other four treatif's, with the Soviet Union, Certitied copies of all
the treaties were furnished to all
signatory governments. It seems
that a IMt-minuteeffort was made
to disturb the situation when, a
day or hvo before the signing was
to take place, the Vutican paper
came out with an editorial assaUlng the treaty terms. It called upon "ever~'bod;\'" to bear in mind
the warnings of Popes Benedict XV and Pius XII. In Italy
t.he day of the signing was
marked by mourning, violence,
and the detlth of u British general. ~one of the defeated Axis
satelJih's WIlS satisfied with the
terms of its particular treaty.
All hut ~~inland lil~d protests of
oue kind or another. Hatitlcation
of tile treaties must stlll take
plnce.

Atom Bomb Impasse
The {11T1h~8t, chieJly between
the U.S.S.R. nnd the United
Statf's, centering arounrl the atom
bomb continues to progress like
a game of checkers in which the
players succeed in evading each
other in alternate moyes, Early
in February l\lr. Austin, representing the rnited States in the
C~, ('alled for action on the
atom, but proposed the ('reation
of a selJarute disarmament commission that would not deal with
the atom hotnb. The atom bomb
was to be considered separately,
a~ iJeing a weapon in a class by
itself: At Lake Success, N. Y., the
Council of the Luitcd ~atioDs
met repeatedly in long debatc.
The "L.R.S.R. did not find the
U. S. proposal acceptable. On
Fehrunry 12 t.he CouncIl voted in
favor of it, but Russia and Poland (consistent partners) abstained.

+

Witnesses in Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia has sentenced to
death three of Jehovah's witnesses, and given eleven ot.hers jail
terms ranging from five years to
fifteen years. Dispatches state
.that the witnesses were convicted
of refusing to co-operate with the

+
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''pf!()ple's authorities", aod that
they "maIntaIned contact with
International reactloll", sending
"false reports" to the organhaitfon's European headquarters In
Berne. The accusation also Ineluded the charge tbHt the wltn£\BOO1l taught the comIng of "the
Kingdom of Jehovah"_ Jebovah's
w1tnesses, wholly non-poUti\!al,
are charged with beIng "Communiets", etc., In other lands.
Vottng in Buslria
.. Of the 59,841,928 who voted
, tn the RUBsian So'C\allst Federal
Soviet RepubUc (largest of the
sJ::rteen republics making up the
U.S.S.R.), 58,918,779 voted for
!be government candidates, including Stalln. The remainder
(one percent) cast negative
votes, crossing the nnmes ott
theIr ballots. Other Soviet republica held simIlar electIons.

,

PoU8Il Pre~dd~nt and Oablmt
,
.. Tbough President TrumBO expl'tll:!Sed to the new Polish ambasS8.dor 1'IJ8 dJiwppolntment with
PollBh el()Ctions, iDB1stlng that
the ProvIsional government had
faUed to fuHlll Its pledge to hold
free elections" February 5 saw
BOIeslQw Bierut elected as fifth
president of Poland by a parliamentary rote of 408 to 24. He
WIUI the only candidate, and was
sworn In Immediately for the
.seven-year term. He had been
ProvisIoneJ president for one and
a balf years. He Is a Communist,
although hot It "party man". The
new cabinet Is headed by SaelalJst PremIer Josef Cyl'8.nkfewlcz. and Is made up of 21 mlnfatel'8, which Includes the premIer. The other twenty cabinet
posts are evenly divided between
C(ll)l.munlsts and SocialiSts.

BlitifJh Coal Crl8ts
.. February saw Britain In tM
grip of a coal shortage of oml
DOUS proportIons. An. ubprece.
dented ctlld wave with bUzzards
'not only Increased the dernaml
for tbe avallable {"oal, bllt made
Its I$Oduction and distribution
more- dlffl.cult. Increasing absenteeism among the miners further
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decreased prodtiCUon, Shipment
of coal fro~ the mines was reduced to a fraction of what it
was normally. ThtJJ'l, on Febru·
ary 7, the situation became catastrophic. The fuel minister announced that electricity to industrial users would have to be
cut of[ for sever". Gays. Result:
unemployment. Then home users
of ele(!triclty were required to do
wUhout It five hours In the
course of each day. The crisis
was termed the most serious In
twenty years. As the situation remained dangerously critIca.l, elec.
trlclty restrictions were ertended
to the whole of EnglaM, Scot·
land and Wales. A warthue street
blackout was ordered. Gas stocks,
too, were getting lower. VloLators
of restriction order were made
liable to flnes and Imprisonment.
Politlc.al reperCUssions were fett
B.l:ld tbere was SOIm;! talk a.bout
a coalition gove~nment, but this
move Will:! ruled out as unnecessary by !be Labor government.
The United States government
sought to lend aid. Coal en 1'0ute
tQ other European ports might
be diverted to Britain. But Prime
Minister AttJee declined, with
thimks, realizing tilat the need
for COBI In Europe generally was
quite as pressing as In England.

to 'PN
• Britain in its efforts to find a

PaleJJttD& PJooNwn

solution to the Palestine problem
continued to butt its hea.d, tlgurattvely, against the stone wall of
Jewish and Arab opposition. An
offer made In early February of
more or less selt-governing provInces for ea.ch faction was not
a{"ceptable to either. The Arab
kpvkeSDlan SBid such a setup
eonld "conceivably lelld to civil
war". Arrangement$: for increasing imllJigrati6n of Jews were
also unac~ptable. The Arabs
would light any such Increase by·
e"f"ery &l'Ililable means. MeanwillIe the government, In pJ"epal'ati()n for action a~Slnst the
Jewish underground, evacuated
British W()llJen and children.
Heavily armed troops took PO$!Hons in newly established security areas; automatic wea.pvns

were pla.ced at strategic point$.
was zoned In a~as
each of which was made a virtual fortres!l. A British ultimatum that Jews In Palestine cease
shielding terrorists and co-operate with the British In fighting
terroris't met with the l'eply that
'Jew would not turn Informer
against ;,ew\ T<P,vard the middle
of li'ebruarJ' the British were
planning to turn thB Palestine
-problem OVBr to th~ United Nation!;, the hott(!st case the Assembly has yet trIed to handle.
Jeru~alem

.

French Strikes
.. All of France was virtually
paralyzed toward the middle of
February when an estimated
5,900,000 cbB employees walked
01'1' the job, closing goverOltlent
offices, depriving Pari!:! of telephone service, busses, subways
aod pollce. The strike was a demonstration, to last four hours, in
protest against the government's
refusnl 1'0 grant a genernl increase in wagel:!.

'*U:s.

Hoorer and the Pope
Early In February former
President Herbert Hoover
(72) was 01'1' for Europe by air to
look into tile food sItuation. It
was his third postwar food mission, having been apD'Ointed by
Pl'('Sldent Truman tv find 8 WRY
of enabling Germans and Austrlans, In the 1\met"ican zones of
occupa.'tlon to feed themselves.
February 15 Saw Hoover In the
private studIo of the pope of
Rome In a thirty-minute "CQrdlal
conversation and exhausttve report" on the European food situation. The reports do not state
what the pope had to do wJtb the
matter, or whether Mr. Hoover
intended atso to visit the biads
of ot.her reltgious groups on the
Continent. This calitng on the
pope is a very much· overdone
and one-sided buslneBB. It Is,
worem·er. futile. Protegts agatnst
this pOlitical bowing and scraping before the pope and the Vatican fi8 ~'e come from other reUglous I>erts, Catholic as well as
Protestant, thus far Without resuU.
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Hitler-bred German

youth demO<!r&t:I<!a1Iy. They wlU
Dp Jonger be encouraged to think
that Aryan blood makes tbem a
wpcr

Ml~ Youn~ GermAn", COD~

yl!lC'f:'li thnt. "Pr.orldec('e" hB8
rohot'!.m the German J;lf'ople E.g
dEMIDCd to (OVl!U'TI other na.tloruf
win ho.V(l to le&1'D dJtrueuUl. it
the torce Of et~ces 11..
tbu. far i.tled to teaeb tbem
that Ie880D. Tile 4 merlean mlll-

JUltl"" WU.,
kutledge. it was a 2rted that the

to U~ CuDSU~
tOtion sougbt to 8epatate reU·

ClOll8

aet1vlt, and civil authority

by forbidding "every form" ot
Jtil.l Uf: aJ'HIPI'rt for reJh;Wn. ~Tll~

buy loVCnu:Deni til Oes-maol will

have primary eoatrol (Ia 1m
zone) ot the :re adU4!aUOD program. Ameneanl OD 'die A\l1e(l

....!tool. OD ...~Iar
TIle protNt was 8Upport~
td 'b7 a Btattt co.llt, tnlt re-versed
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The Bible teachf)s one thi,-,c;
f'
•
t\ e.i!~IIOn
teach,,€S 011(',-' "-'~ ."
If)

Read "Let God Be, True"
Learn the truth about

UrCessiah
•

.J£ell
Trinity
The Church
Prayer
e5abbath
~surr.ection
Will you believe religion ~ Or will you believe the Bible find "let God be true" f It is easy
to follow the indifferent or trusting course of the majority. But involved and fallible doctrines of men
defy understllmling and bring no comfort. The trutbs contained in God's Word, the Bible, Drc both
simple and heart-cheering. A complete dodrinal treatise of each of the subjects shown above and othl:lrs
is contained in the 320-page book

"Let Goel Be True ~
This book is devoted to upholding God's true cW ord, the Bible, and thus provides understanding
and comfort . .complete with study questions, II. subject index and a Scripture-te~ index, it is now
available on a contribution of 25c. Order now, using the {\Qupon below.
WATCHTOWER
111 Adams St.
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
Enclosed find a contribution of 25e. Please send to me one copy of the book" Let God Be True".
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Can Labor Profit by Strikes?
Will their continued use defeat the aims of labor?
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Yugoslavia Idolizes the State
Waiting for God's kingdom rouses her jealous wrath
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Brightening Up Funerals
Not by the candles once used by pagans,
but by enlightening truth on resurrection
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News sources that are able to keep you awake to the vital issues
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Can Labor Profit by Continued Strikes?

I

N THESE days, when oppression,
starvation and misery stalk the earth,
it would be a hard man indeed who condemned any effort to bring betterment to
the people in whole or in part. Nor can
any'doubt exist that "the strike is a
weapon through which labor has won a
decent respect for its rights". But Amer•
•
•
lcans
are starmg
at a question
that assumes the form of a gun barrel: Is the
betterment of one group of Americans
to be purchased at the expcnse of suffering or death to all the rest I If labor unions could enforce such harsh terms,
would the result achieved bring them
permanent profit and security!
The recent coal strike, and the power
strike in Pittsburgh, and the general
strike in Oakland, have caused many to
ponder the future course of strikes. Is it
possible for labor to be depriv:ed of this
effective weapon and yet be protected in
her essential rights T If security is the
goal, and most authorities agree that this
is the chief objective, is there no other
way than by public detriment and loss T
Besides the danger to health and life involved in the
strike, also of
concern to the
general public
is relation between wages
and cost of
living. Hovering close by is
MARCH MI. 19~7

inflation, greedily anxious to gobble up
the whole economic system. Furthermore, in the heat of industrial conflict,
where excesses, as will be seen, leap all
bounds, neither capital nor labor seems
to realize that they are raining body
blows on the economic structure that supports them both.
One of the circumstances revealing
this suicidal strife is the fact that the
general public, which in large percentage sympathized with the unions, lIas
been treated with such contemptuous disregard. A writer for labor denies that
this is the unions' fault: "It is the practices of Big Business, not labor's desires,
that damage the public welfare. Union
demands will lead to prosperity for all
groups." The writer adds: "As long as
prices are soaring, labor must seek offsetting wage increases." On the other
hand, many authorities, with plenty of
figures to support their claim, prophesy
that strikes for higher wages could well
presage another inflation, with its inevitable depression.
Thus the industrial controversy has
bred two economic schools
whose relative
positions are
as far apart
as the poles,
The analysis
of their findings, which
S

follows, does not support either capital
or labor. If it is slanted in any direction,
it is in that of the suffering party of
the third part, the public.
Legislative Victori~8 for Labor
The rise of dominant labor ha:,l. occurred during the past fifteen years only,
and this rise has been paced by liberal
labor legislation and favorable Interpretation by the courts. The first olthiS' was
the Anti-Injunction or Norris-LaGuardia Act, made a law in March 23, 1932.
The next important legislation, the much
discussed and decried Wagner Act, the
'magna carta' of the unions, and "the
cornerstone of government labor policy",
was ~assed in the same year that saw
the bIrth of Congress of Industrial Organization, 1935. Since this Act is now
the focal point of attack by ma~y congressional leaders and others who oppose the closed shop, its provisioos are
worth considering. Officially known as
The Wagner-Connery National Labor
Relations Act, it legalized collective bargaining, outlawed company-dominated
unions, and establi~hed the National Labor Relations Board with offices nationwide, to hear labor grievances. Through
this sweeping legislative victory, new
power flowed into the ranks of labor. Its
effect was to legalize the closed shop, to
give it a permanent place in American
institutions. A new era with pleasant
vistas opened up for labor unions. Why
noty Professional strikebreakers, once
employed by corporations who furnished
an arsenal to implement their traveling
raids, were a thing of the past. So were
management tricks to break up union entity by firing key leaders (the seniority
rule in contracts forbids thiij.), and new
agreements enforced the now famous
checkoR, wbereby management was compelled to withhold dues from each empl~yees' cheek and turn it over t.o. the
umon.
A golden jubilee of increased union
membership naturally ensued. Of further
4

assistance was the passage by the next
Congress (75th) of the Wages and Hour
Bill, or Fair Labor Standards Act,
which is1:Z0W the basis for the six-bimondollar portal-to-portal suits.
Labor's Court Victories
The Mount Clemens Pottery case decision handed down by the U. S. Supreme
Court, in its fall term, sustained employees of the Pottery Company in their contentioo that according to Fair Labor
Standards Act they were entitled to payment from the tlln:e they entered the
gates and punched the clock. (However,
labor received a setback on the portal-toportal pay issue when Federal Judge
Picard, on February 8, dismissed the
claims of the pottery employees for walking time and getting-ready-for-work
pay.)
Also emphasizing the judicial favor to
labor was the decision in December handed down by the Chicago federal Court
voiding the Lea Act. Known also as the
"Anti-Petrillo Act", this Act was designed to curb Petrillo's Mu~ians union
in their dictatorial demands upon radio
stations' employment. In rejecting this
Act as "class legislation", the judge declared it con"travened th.e Thirteenth
Amendment, which forbids coercion to
"involuntary servitude"; which., in passiug, is note-worthy as the keynote defense
f'br Lewis and the United Mine Workers,
thp $3,510,000 contempt conviction appealed to the Supreme Court.
In the legislative and. court arena it
is true that up to 1947 labor has 'Won
practically every round. In 1940 the
Smith Anti-Strike Bill Was killed, and
also Wagner Act amendments proposed
the same year. Last May the p~esident
vetoed the Case bill, but new efforts are
before Congress to "end the dosed snop""
or compel arbitration. ,
The _single exception to this dominant advance of labor was the War Labor Disputes Act (Smith-Connally Act'
1943), forbidding strikes during hostiI~
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ities, but this was merely an emergency
measure to become ineffective six months
after war ended. (Apparently Lewis was
not charged with violation of this Act,.
but with contempt of an injunction order. However, it has been declared that
he violated it; on the other hand, Lewis'
lawyers claim that the fine for contempt
($3,510,000) was "700 times the penalty
fixed by Congress for violation of the
Smith-Connally war labor disputes
Act".) (Year Book of American Labor,
p. 70, Vol. 1) This in brief recounts labor's legislative and court victories which
have been reflected in union membership
increase from 3,000,000 in 1932 to 15,000,000 in 1946!
Aims of Labor

. What are the ultimate aims of labor'
Asked in some quarters, this question
would get such answers as "to destroy
the country", "to create a wage-price
spiral to inflation and ruin," "to set
up a labor dictatorship." One sober
commentator queries: "Does the right
to strike include the right to kill T"
The New York trucking strike, which
tied up food supplies and withheld vital
oxygen to hospitals; the Pittsburgh power strike, which paralyzed the city; the
Oakland general strike, in which 142 unions took part simply because a police
car was used to escort non-union cars
through a picket line; the coal strike,
which was charae!erized by Judge Goldsborough as an "evil, monstrous thing"
meaning "hunger and cold and destitution" for the American people; and the
r"ecent London trucking strike, which
would have brought starvation to thousands had not the Labor government sent
in troops to bring food, have ushered in
union-caused hardships and admittedly
have somewhat estranged public sympathy.
On the other hand, the CIO, flanked by
a report of economist Robert Nathan,
claims that corporate net earnings for
1947 will, before taxes,be fifteen and a
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half billion dollars, which, declares President Phili~ l\f urray, warrant "substantial" wage Increases, at least 25 percent
more. They further aver that a low
break-even point (percentage of capacity operation at which the plant neither
loses nor makes a profit) on most corporations make increased employment and
higher wages both desirable and practicable. Nathan even insists that higher
wages, without an increase in prices, will
avert depression by giving the worker
more purchasing power. This then is the
burden of labor's demand: "\Vage increase without price increase." On this
point CIO and AFL will agree. More extreme yet are the declarations of the
Socialist Labor party: "Labor, and labor alone, produces all social values
[and] wages are that part of labor's own
produce that he is allowed to keep, and
that profits are nothing more nor less
than the present and running stealings
perpetrated by the capitalist on the
working classes."
In this class conflict also undoubtedly
the shadow of the past forms a dim yet
moving background: the unforgettable
picture of impoverished miners forever
in debt to the company-owned store; the
Southern mill worker, whose children
were forced. to labor in the Hnt-filled
atmosphere from dawn to dark; the
stretchouts, which compelled one man to
operate more and more machines until
nerve and body collapsed; and farther
back, the sweatshops, in which men's
wages were never enough to relieve the
gnaw of hunger, the bite of cold. Never
forget, not a few in this generation have
seen these things and are inclined to regard it just retribution when the unions
have their day.
Unfortunately the J;ise of labor's pendulum does not carry all the oppressed,
nor can it disassociate its own prosperity from the country's prosperity. Says
H. W. Steinkraus even more specifically:
"Whether we like it or not the good fortunes of both labor and management are
5

closely woven t€lgether." Authorities al~
so agree that there are no winners in a
long strike. Another contends that prof~
its, prices and wages all depend on pro~
ductivity; and in this regard there is no
substitute for cornuetence, fairness and
honesty.
The Structure of Unions

. Before considering the possible over~
all consequences of striking it seems of
interest to consider the 'str~cture and
government of the union. The two large
divisions in the United States are the
American Federation of Labor '(AFL)
and the Congress of Industrial, Organi~
zation (CIO). The CIO was organized by
eight presidents of internationals (such
as the United 1rine Workers), the leader
of which movement was John L. Lewis.
Later Lewis 'fell out with M-qrray and
Hillman and returned the United Mine
-Workers to the AFL. He publicly declared at his recent trial that he spoke
for 600,000 miners as their president and
for 8,000,000 members of the AFL as
vice-president. In the AFL, besides the
national president, there is a second
executive division called the council (for
example, the council for the Teamsters'
Union has jurisdiction for aHlocal teamsters in southern California), and the
next division is the "local". Many of the
unions of the AFL pay their presidents
in excess of $10,000 per annum, while
presidents of the Longshoremen, United
Mine \Vorkers, American :B'ederation of
Musicians and the Teamsters' Union receive $25,000 "plus extremely generous
expense accounts". Each union in turn
pays to headquarters of Al!'L for Wash~
mgton representation. Its president for
many years has been \Villiam Green.
The CIO is also composed of constituent unions, but the CIO is different not
only in its aims for a 25-percent wage increase, but also in that it is organized
vertically, that is, in' industries nationwide, such as the Automotive Workers.
Further, member unions of the CIO ad6

here more or less strictly t,o policies of
the executive headquarters. CIO has had
many dealings direct with the government and freely employs intelligent propaganda to influence the government and
public as well. On the other hand, AFL
wants no government interference. Twothirds of all CIu unions pay top price of
$6,000 per year to their heads; presidents of United Automotive \';"orkers,
Amalramated Clothing Workers and
United Steel Workers receive $9,000,
$15,000 and $20,000 respectively. The
president of CIO is Philip Murray.
When there is a conflict in a plant
caused by dispute between CIO and Al!~L
as to which shall have right to organize,
this is usually called an organizational
strike. On the other hand, jurisdictional
strikes may be caused by conflicts between two different ~FL or CIO unions,
each claiming certain individuals or
groups. (The seven-month Hollywood
movie studio strike was jurisdictional.)
Unions are sometimes organized according to territory, but more often "according to trade internationally for the United States and Canada. Thus membership
is based on those in a specified occuJ?ation, most common of which is the buIlding trade.
There is no lack of democratic structure in the government of the union.
Officers' are elected, and in the CIO no
member may be dismissed without a
hearing. However, the president of a UDion is very strong and he can appoint
cQnfidential committees and expel anyone who does not properly support the
strike. There is some evidence also that
union leaders are given almost unquestioning support, and elections are frequently uncontested. It~ should also be
remarked that between the AFL and the
CIO there is a bitter conflict for POWEl'l\
and in general the AFL will not recognize a CIO picket line. Recently there has
been talk of a merger of AFL and CIO.
In this consideration of the cost and
operation of -labor unions it should not
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be lost sight of that even the high salaries to union presidents are not comparable to the salaries and compensation to

when it is already costing at least 30 percent, to give the least figure possible
from the ahove, the result is 7.5 percent

the preaidents, aay, of United States increase for total coat of unit. What thQn
Steel, General Motors, the moving pic- happens to the average business, which
ture industry, and many others. Govern- makes only 3 percent prOfitT Either they
mQnt :figures show that the top ineome in rmoe the N.Kt of the cornmodit,ll: or they
the country was, after all deductions, eventually go out of business. The marmore than a million dollars. Many of ginal and husinesses already showing a
these, after all taxes are paid, have sev- deficit are simply snowed under.
eral hundred thousand dollars' income.
Summing up the interest that business
But to increase the size of Big Labor to has in wage increases, and pointing ont
meet the size of Bigger Capital does not that the public also has a stake in cornecessarily help the plight of the people. porate success to the tune of 20,000,000
stockholders in American industry, a
Labo,. Coat. ond P,.ofit.
manufacturer emphasizes: "It is simply
This brings up the fact that there are W1~9umJ. econolllic.s to think tha.t we can
certain aspects of the situation, especial- grant large wage increases and at the
ly the damages and dangers of continued same time keep prices also from rising."
demanda enforced by strikes, to which Labor must likewise admit an interest in
the unions appear blind. First is the in- staving off bankruptcy in general, as
tensely controversial issue as to whether failure inevitably brings nnemployment
in('.rsn.sed wages n~ceS:;~llrily bring highAr with all the vicious accompaniments.
prices. Here we enter a field of highly
conflicting claims. Even on the related Thing. Labor Must Collllider
Wage increases that have a tendency
issue of what percentage the cost of labor represents in the cost of the finished to price a commodity off the market are
product, one labor authority claims this well illustrated by the soft coal industry
itself. In 1920 the price of bituminous
18 often as low as 8 percent and generally
not over 2G percent; while busines$ au- w .. ~ slightly over $1.00 per ton at the
thorities place the average at 33 percent mines. 'fhe price today, after repeated
and note that in such industries as furni- wage increases (for a 54-hour week the
ture manufacturing, diamond cutting, miner now makes $75.25; $1.18 per hour
watches and jewelry manufacturing, this plus overtime), is $3.25 at the mmes. Rereaches over 80 percent. fn 1946 the esti- tlecting public trend away from coaJ durmated percent.age ot wngQS and ~alariAA ing.that period, the 1920 percentage use
of the gross income of all corporations of coal for heat and power of 78 percent
had fallen to 51.3 percent in 1946. With
was 40 percent.
Further col11lIlenting upon the CIO es- further wage demands by Lewis of 32<1
timates of $1~,500,000,000 total profit be- an honr, and furtller 'strike interruption
fore taxes on all corporations for 1947, of coal supply a definite r.robability,
the bank report reveals that of the na- wbat is the home huilder likely to do
tional business organization composed of when the choice lies between installing a
420,()()() corporations of all sizes and coal furnace, or gas, or oil f Thus the
2,500,000 partnerships, individual pro- coal strikers appear to be fighting not
prietorships, etc., only half showed any only management but. also mex.<:'..-rable
profit for the tabulated years 1916-1943. rules of suppJy and demand.
Also to be considered are the present
Another writer shows that the average
profit for all businesses was 3 percent. losses to labor: Recent reports from the
Tf labor cost is increased 25 percent five leading ruxtomobile companies show
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that they took a -net loss in 1946 in excess of $5,500,000. Department of labor
figures show the loss of 107,450,000 mandays due to strikes for the year 1946.
Another writer estimated the man-days
lost up "to May 1946 for postwar strikes
had been 110 million, and that this represented a loss of $5,500,000,000 in output. In these figures lies a. greatly overlooked fact: the workingman's condition
will be improved by lower prices, as well
as increased wages, and "large production means lower cost". Statistics that do
not necessarily rule out strikes but that
do merit consideration are that strikes
often were not justified by wage increases
won. For instance, "not until 1948 will the

workers in General Motors be as well off
as they would have been had they not
struck and had worked steadily without
any wage increase whatsoever. Not until
1953 will they be as well off as they
would have been had they accepted the
company's offer of lSi cents."
History is a teacher. The result of
the price-wage spiral in' Italy, France
and Germany was the socialization of la.
bar, that is, they came under strict government control. Maybe it cannot happen
here, but the similar symptoms often
foretell the similar disease.
Curbs on Labor
Labor, as a result of its unrestrained
drive for power, seems to have overtaxed
public sympathy. There is a rather general demand for legisl'tltiQp. to curb labor.
A recent Gallop Poll shows eight percent
of the public favor the closed snop,
whereas sixty-six percent are for the
open shop. Current legislation in the
making before Congress contemplates
bans on such practices arid policies as
closed shop, mass picketing, portal-toportal pay, secondary boycot~s, sympathy strikes, outlaw strikes violating
contracts, jurisdictional strikes, checkorr and industry-wide bargaining. The
legislators are also considering moves
requiring secret ballots electing union
8

leaders. at regular interv'als, a majority
vote of all workers involved before call.
ing a strike, and free speech for the employer to the union rank and file. They
consider that union leaders have too
much power over the workingman. Some
working for labor curbs claim amendment of the Wagner Act is necessary to
avert abuses and socialistic dictatorship.
Labor leaders before Congress committees considering labor legislation flatly reject any curbs on labor, refusing to
discuss constructively the problems involving public welfare. Both Philip Murray, president of th~ CIG, and Willia~
Green, president of the AFL, opposed all
bills being considered:, and neither offered any alternate remedies to halt
strikes opposed to the public -welfare.
But the legislation wil) come, it seems.
Already Tennessee, Florida, Arkansas,
Arizona and Virginia have banned the
closed shop, and similar legislation impends in New York, N ortb Cal'o]jna, and
Georgia. Closed shops have been termed
monopolies under the domination of radical and irresponsible labor leaders, and
some have called the anti-closed shop or
the open shop measures as "freedom to
work" legislation. Certainly the tlosed
shop deprives a person of indiviElual
rights. Labors position has always been
that there must be higher wages to counteract high!:!' prices, but before the congressional committees some witnesses
have wisely observed that the remedy is
not increased wages for ~rkers in certain industries, but lower prices that will
benefit the public generall"l.
When will distraught humanity learn
that they and their leaders, regardless of
the policies of those in power, cannot
bring equality and peace to the world'
They have dictatorships, Communism,
democracies, People's governments, Labor governments; and with them all they
have still endless woe. Will they learn
before it is too late that only under
God's kingdom can tItey attain equalitY
and justice and lasting peace 1
A WAKE 1

Yuaoslavia Idolizes the State
Murdering.haIf a million Yugoslavs deemed less criminal than having faltb. In Jehovah'. JdDgdom

I

N September of last
you fathom the standard
year Archbishop Stepof values by which Yugoinac was arrested in Yuslavian courts operate t
goslavia, charged with
One man works with the
"crimes against the peoNazi invaders and assists
ple". Evidence at the
in murdering half a miltrial proved that when
lion Yugoslavs. He draws
Hitler took over the counsixteen years of hard latry in April of 1941 and
bor. Others wait for the
set up the puppet regime
kingdom of Jehovah God.
For this they receive
of Pavelitch, Stepinac
became a member of
death sentences. Either
Yugoslavia places a very
Pavelitch's parliament, .
became apostolic vicar to
low value on the lives of
Pavelitch's army, and beits people or it puts a
fantastically high value
came a, member of the
committee to convert
and sacredness on its naSerbs to Roman Catholitional state, even jealously resenting competition
cism. Hierarchy and terrorists, known as ''U stashi" and "Cru- in the field of government from God's
saders", were responsible for forced con- kingdom.
versions to Roman Catholicism and for
On February 22 the following disthe massacres of thousands of Orthodox 'patch appeared in the New York Times:
Serbs. Stepinac attended V stashi banThe Supreme Court of Croatia has recently
quets and blessed the terroTIsts. Hitler's commuted the death sentences of three of
puppet regime drenched itself in the Jehovah's witnesses. As the result of an apblood of 50,000 Jews and 500,000 Serbs, peal, the three received scntences of twenty
which means much of the blood stained years' imprisonment at hard labor. Some oththe black skirts of collaborating Stepi- ers who were tried with them also had their
naco For his share in murder he was sen- prison terms reduced. Meanwhile, five former
tenced to sixteen years of hard labor.
Yugoslav officials of the Shen Oil Company
Also during September of 19'1b a in Zagreb were sentenced to tcnus ranging
group of Jehovah's witnesses were ar- from one to nine years on charges of collabre.sted in Yugoslavia. The case went, to oration with the Germans and the Ustashi.
tnal February 3, 1947. They were This is good news, but it still shows that
charged with sending false reports out Yugoslavia believes in lighter'llentences
of the country, with working against the for those' who collaborated with Hitler
interests of the state, and with waiting than for those who wait for the kingdom
for the coming of the "kingdom of J eho- of Jehovah God.
vah". The trial was hustled through, and
Russia.n influence in Yugoslavia is
on February 6 it was announced that well known. Yugoslavs dislike even the
three of the witnesses were acquitted, use of the word "God". Godlessness beeleven were given sentences ranging comes a mania with them. But since man
from five to fifteen years' imprisonment, was created with the inherent desire to
and three were condemned to die. Can worship something, Yugoslavia fills this
9
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desire with the state, making it their
god, their object of worship, their reli.
gion. And their state-religion susceptibilities are 6S sensitive and as easily
shocked as any religionist's susceptibil.
ities ever were! The government feels'
the state is holy, unassailable, and that
its failures must never be breathed
about. Oh, yes, in speeches M~rshal Tito
has guaranteed freedom of worship in
his country. According to law there is
-absolute freedom of speech and .:press
and faith, but in practice freedom IS restricted. There is freedom to laud the
state, to flatter it, to propagandize for
it, to spread its political philosophies;
but when you differ with it, freedom
ceases.
The Yugoslav government knows that
the Nazis in Germany threw the witnesses into concentration camps and tortured and murdered them by hundreds
and thousands. The,Yugoslavs hated the
works of the Nazis, and fought to
stem and stop their spread. But they
have forgotten Hitler's brag that even
in military defeat he wou14 triumph, be-.
caUSe the Nazi state ideology would infect the world. The country of Yugoalavia seems infected by it. Jehovah's
witnesses in Yugoslavia can tell little
difference in their lives under Hitler
rule or THo rule. They are stiJl being
subjected to home raids, arrested, convieted, and imprisoned for long terms.
The present regime has a new name,
new faces, new backers in the East;
but the fruits they bear are still totalitarian. The mere incorporation of the
term "peoples" in the government's name
does not make it -in fact the peoples'.
The only real governmental hope for the
f
h' h ki d
f J
peoples 0 eart 18 t e ng oro 0
ehovah.
For that kingdom Jehovah"s witnesses
will continue to wait. And if while waiting for God's incoming kingdom to replace human governments Jehovah's witnesses are -persecuted by egotistical
. states, the persecution will be borne with
10

Christian endurance. Yugoslavia's of.
ficial opposition is no. new experience for
Jehovah's witnesses. They have survived many bans against them, invoked
during the years of war hysteria. They
survived a dozen years of diab<{lical
. persecution in Nazi Germany. They survived the cruelties of Hitler's puppet
regime in Yugoslavia. Their survival
was due only to Goh grace, and tnere
is no reason to believe this divine g'race
will fail now. In other words,' there is no
reaaon to believe Jehovah's witnesses
will not survive the onslaughts of the
anti-God forces in Yugoslavia.
On one occasion early Christians were
mobbed for preaching the gospel at Thea.
salonica, The apostle Paul was -Preaching,
many believed, but othf!rs were envious
and roused the rabble elements and raid.
ed the home into which paul and others
had retired. The mob seized some of the
Christians and took them to the .rulers,
charging, "These all do contrary to the
decrees of Cresar, saying that there 1s
another king, one ;resus."-Acts 17: 1-7.
Wherein does the eharge now leveled
against Jehovah's witnesses in Yugo~
slavia diffel- from tIle- ~ltarge hurled
against early Christians who waited for
another king, for .resus?
The cOllUDutation of the sentences by
tIle Supreme Cour~of Croatia, a prov.
ince of Yugoslavia, shows that it ~leased
God to cause the· original destructive
purposes of the state-worshipers to be
frustrated. "While appeals were sped
thyough the YugoslaVIan courts, -3ehoyah's witnesses in the United States,
Canada, the British Isles and Europe
wrote thousands upon thousands of letters to the Tito government in Yugoslavia and to its ambassadors and ministers in other countries protesting
against the outrages and violation of
liberty. Hundreds of cablegrams were
sent. Also personal calls were made upon the Yugoslavian ambassadors in
Washington and in London.
A WAKE I

They were requested to canse their
goverluuellt to r:;tay the executione aud
reduce the sentences. The ambassador
at Washington reported that the condemned Christian ministers were not
persecuted for their conscience or belief, but that they were convicted because
their reports to the Brooklyn headquarters on the interference with their
ministry in Yugoslavia was spying on
Yugoslavia.
What a silly excuse for condemning

reside, asking him to reqnest his governb'Jent to take action to fJ.-ee thc~~ coudemned men. This is necessary in order
that their unrighteous convictions may
be redressed and God's people vindicated. It may piease J ehovan God to completely frustrate the purposes of the perReeutors by full deliverance of His witnesses.
Persecution is not pleasant to the
flesh, but the nersecutors are the ones
defeated in the end. Paul wrote: "We

ChriRtiam~ b~eRl}8e

of their worship of
Jehovah I The Yugoslavian position can
best be llnderst{>od by a simple illustra-

know that. all things work tog~thel" fol'
good to them that Jove Ood." (Romans
8: 28) Again, when Paul was i!nprisoned

tion. Suppose a bully should unjusti-

in Rome, he declared: "But I would ya

the mjured person reported the facts of

fallen out rather unto the furtherance of

f:~~IY r:~~Yti~:i!'i:j~~~~ rh:~o~u~p~~~ t~i:; ~h~hgi:;~~e;:t~~o;;; ;';;'th!~:

the assault to his doctor, lawyer, or the gospel." (Philippians 1: 12-14) Perfriend. Then suppose for this simple re-

seuutiun merely advertises and spreads

port he is prosecuted and sentenced to
prUig8Uo~'s'J!av1l"a 'a'tddlleOd' m.l"sdin·jCtUltOo"!n"!jUR!,!" nfla"st
Y
ry
it not earned a seat in the gaHery (jf
rogue-nations like the late Nazi government or the demised Fascist government
of ItalyT
Jehovah's Witnesses are not satisfied

Jehovah's message. Men cannot stop it.
-Romans 8: 31.
But men of the world should consider.
ly wait for the coming of Jehovah God's
kingdom is shooking news, shocking espeeially when coming out of a membernation of the United Nations, an organi-

to let the matto}' rest where it now iSl

zation formed to uphold freedom. Tho

with the Christian ministers senteneea
to prison for. terms of years. They plan
to take every possible !lction that may be
legally availnhle to them until God sees
fit to liberate these men or shows that
nothing ~lse can be done. A formal Wl'itten request to the Yugoslavian government for full pardon alld for tbe release
of these men has been made. It was presented. by a delegatIon oj' nlen iind

Prison sentences against those who mere-

peoples are told to look to UN for peace
and Illlity, for world harmony and frp.edom. Yugoslavia seems out of .t.op with
those high aims. Men of good-wiJI should
realize that just because the peoples of
countries g-u.in ruling po".ver, that does

not end oppression. Also, when rulers
cast off religion, as Yugoslavia tends to
. do, it does not mean a more favorable

wom~

season for gospe;.preaclilng fv!' ChrlS-

en who called on the Yugoslavian amhaBsndor in Washington recently. A
further appeal to the 8npreme Conrt of
Yugoslavia is being att.empted.
Would you dcsire to do your small
part too, by asking for full pardon and
release of these men TIf so, write a letter
to the ambaS5ador of Yugoslavia or the
capital city of the country in which you

tians. What has happened in Yugoslavia
accumulates more proof that men cannot
set up governments that bring in full
freedom and blessings for individuals.
Daily events in world affairs pile ever
higber the strong arguments for waifutg
for the incoming kingdom of Jehovah
God to fully take over earth's rule,
wherein no state by men will he idolized.
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ARE YOUR FEET
IN BONDAGE?
UR grandmothers both laughed and
wept because little Chinese girls had
their feet bound to prevent them from
growing, They laughed over the Chinese
idea that womeD with baby-size feet,
which prevented them from walking,
we:r:-e of more noble blood and culture.
than other wOIDeD with normal feet. OUf
grandmothers also wept because of the
terrible suffering imposed upon the helpless Chinese girls by the vicious and
criminal practice of footbindipg. Now
the tables have been turned. Chinese
girls who have been freed from bondage
of the feet are laughing. They are laughing at the ridiculous high-heeled stilts
and pinch-toed. shoes, sizes too small,
that are worn by women of the "VIlestern
world.
Fashion, yes, but who sets the shoe
fashions, and who is responsible for
these modern designs f Strange as it may
seem, our twentieth-century shoes are
only modern versions of those that were
worn during the centuries past. Sandals
and sling-backs, pumps and platforms,
mules and moccasins, open-toes and cutsways, scuffs and clogs, wedgies and
anklets-all of these find their c('J1]nterparts and forerunners in the histories
and superstitions of past ages.
The most ancient sort of shoe was the
Egyptian tab-teb or sandal made of
plaited papyrus strips or palm
leaves. It consisted of a simple

O
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sole held on the foot
by stra pk Even
when artisans and
jewelsmiths embossed and engraved the
sandals of Egyptian kings, and. ornamented them with gold and precious
stones, still they remained free and open.
Other influences on footwear design came
from the Medes, Persians, Phrygians,
Syrians and Parthians, and on the boots
of ancient Cretans are found the resemblance of our present-day.heels.
Grecian sandals were known by their
distinguishing ankle and instep bindings.
It is said that the most costly item in the
Grecian woman's wardrobe was her sandals, which she artistically embroidered,
as noted by the Gree15: poetess, Sappho,
in 600 B.C.: "broidered shoes of varied
and delightful colors wrought with Lydian art."
The Romans marked their social position and rank by their foot attire. The
slave was forbidden to wear shoes. The
peasant wore a b,xea made of vegetable
fiber similar to the Egyptian sandal.
~Then there were the crepida, soccus and
-ca./ce'lts. Tbe corikurnus made of buckskin was worn by the Roman senators
and men of position. Emperor Heliogabalus had his shoes ornamented with
costly diamonds and jewels, and then

AWAKE!

passed a law forbidding, mind you, the
women of the empire from doing likewise. Av exception, as might be expected,
was the wife of Nero, Popprea, who gorgeously decorated her sandals. Emperor
Aurelius decreed red, green and white
for female shoes.
It is interesting to note that these
early pagans under the influence of devilreligion honored their gods with their
shoes. Says The Scientific Amer;can
Supplement (October 27, 1906): "The
shoes and sandals of the GreekS, Romans, Egyptians, and Jews [when they
turned to the practice of devil-worship]
were ornamented with horns, crescents,
and other representations of the moon."
The Homans decorated their shoes with
ivory crescents and heads and claws of
small wild animals, no doubt in honor of
Nimrod. The North American Indian,
likewise in ignorance of Jehovah God,
made his moccasins fetish tokens and
symbols, and decorated them with superstitious resemblances of the sun and
moon, life and death, and the wind and
trees.
-

add a cubit to his stature. Hume, in his
history of England, says that the clergy
were able to overturn thrones but were a
complete failure when it came to ending
the long-pointed shoe.
Finally in desperation an appeal was
made to the pope, who, in 1468, issued
his "bulle" and "cursyd thos that made
any lange pykys" on their shoes. But
"sum men sayde that they walde were
longe pykys whethyr Pope wylie. or
nylle, for they sayde the Popys curse
walde not kylle a flye". A variation of
the poulaine that was worn in that century of "shoemania" was the splay-foot
that turned the feet out and made the
weareI' look knock-kneed.
When the fashion pendulum swung in
the opposite direction wide shoes became
the style, shoes twelve inches wide across
the toes! Again the law was called upon
to distinguish the "upper crust" from the
rest of the shoe-foolish. Six inches was
set as the limit for commoners. But when
the pendulum again swung to the forked
shoe in 1612 its popularity did not last
long because, as one said, "we can hardly
kneel in God's house," because it was
Atrocious Styles of Medieval TiTlUl8
During the thirteenth, fourteenth and twice the foot's length.
The pantofles or pantables, which apfifteenth centuries the people wore' the
most ridiculous and fantastic shoes that peared in the latter part of the sixteenth
could be imagined. The crackowe (crak- century, had thick cork sales, and
ow) or poulaine, the splay-foot, the without uppers at the heels, similar to
pantoflc or pantable, and the chopine the modern "mules". They were made of
black, green, yellow and white velvet,
were a few of them.
The crakow, with its .exaggerated toe, stitched with silk and embroidered with
became the fad among males in England gold and silver, and covered with innuduring the thirteenth century, a f8.d that merable gewgaws. But, oh my! they "flap,
lasted more than a century. This "fin- flap, up and down in the dirt, casting up
ished perfection of absurdity", as it has the mire to the knees of the wearer", said
been called, measured as much as two or an observer of the time. And yet the styJtwo and a half feet beyond the end of i$ts said they were "handsome".
the toes and had to be tied up to the.
The chopine was brought from Turkey
knees with silver chains. To make a dis- to Italy and then to France, with the city
tinction between royalty and commoners of Venice being plagued the worst. Thisthe people were forbidden by Edward IV was by far the most idiotic shoe ever
to wear them more than two inches be- worn by women_ More than shoes, they
yond the end of the toes "under pain of were highly ornamented stilts, the "best"
cursing by the clergy", whose "Scrip- being eighteen inches high! It was so
tural" argument was that no man can difficult for·the ladies to balance on these
MARCH 22, 19~7
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outlandish things that their husbands or
maidservants "had to hold them up. Observers of the day were both candId and
satirical in their remarks. Mr. Evelyn,
in telling how the women of Venice in
1645 stalked around half again as high
as the rest of the world, exclaimed:
l'What dwarfs they appear when taken
down from their wooden scaffolds!" Others called the women that wore them
"half-erB", that is, "half woman, half timbet." Nor was Thomas Nashe a little irritated. ''Women,'' said he, "what an yrk~
some kind of people they be I"
The modern clog is only a modified ver~
sion of the 14th century patten; concerning which Doctor Darwen spoke &is mind
when he wrote:
Pl"etty ladies, how they talk!

PriWe prattle, prittle prattle;
Like their pattens when they walk,
Pittle paddle,. pittle paddle.

In the eighteenth century pumps were
worn by footmen, while women stepped
ont in very fancy slippers made of lavender, ruriber, green and pale-buff velvets.
The Quakers in those days counseled
against them, saying1 "Friends are carefnl to avoid wearing striped shoes or red
and white heels or clogs or shoes
trimmed with gaudy colors." In the middIe of the last century, when women's
dresses dragged .upon the ground, and
when the remark was sometimes passed,
"Be very careful, Madame t YDU are showing your feet," little concern was given
to shoes. But when skirts crept uy an
inch, during the seventies, two WIcked
inventions peeped out: "toothpick" shoes
and high heels. Both were a far cry from
the simple, open and flat Egyptian
sandal.
Who Sets the Fashio1l8?
Who or what, then, has been the cause
of these changes over the centuries?
Where utility has been tbe governing
factor, as in Mesopotamia, the bazan~
still sell shoes that vary little from those
of 4,000 years ago. But in countries
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where personal whims, notions and fancies dictate the style the populace puts
up with everything from poulaines to
clogs: The Pharaohs and Caesars had
shoes made of gold. Napoleon's boots begot the Hessian and Wellington boots.
Dandies like Sir 'Walter Raleigh, whose
shoes were studded with precious stones
worth £6,600, had their influence. Cardinal Wolsey's shoes, also weighted down
with precious metals, impressed the
stupidly vain. The French females Montespan. Pompadour, Du Barry and An-'
, toinette were style-setters for their sex.
Marie' Antoinette's shoes were so numerous and extravagant that they had to
be indexed u'ccording to oolor, date and
style to keep them in order. Wealth and
position, then, have been important factors that have influenced shoe designs in
the past.
Another strong influence on feminine
shoe fashion is sex psychology. A. woman
properly attired reflects her God-given
grace and feminine beauty from head to
foot. "How beautiful are thy feet with
shoes," says the Song of Solomon. (7: 1)
It is not surprising, then, that high-stepping, bewitching glamor girls exaggerate the seductive power of female footgear to captivate the simple, as it is written in the Apocrypha: "Her sandals ravished his eyes, her beauty took his mind
prisoner."-Judith 16: 9.
This explains why women of this
twentieth century hav~ng been freed
from the nose ring, the wasp waist and
the pierced ear lobe, and given pa-litieal
emancipation, and having also had the
same opportunity as men and children
to escape from the slavish footwear"'of
former generations, have, nevertheless,
chosen to leave their feet in voluntary
bondage. The fads and fashions of this
generation are models of the past, only
now they are "machine-made" out of
snake, lizard, alligator and ka1)garoo
skins, together with syntiletic plastics.
In the beginning man and woman
walked in a garden of perfection upon
A WAKEI

carpets of springy grass, and their bare
feet needed no protection. Dr. D. J. Morton, as associate professor of anatomy at
Columbia University, says: "The natural
foot is the naked, nnclothed foot; and its
arched conformation is not an element of
weakness in design calling for artificial
llelp." Tile natural foot, composed of
some twenty·seven bones, is made to ear·
ry the weight of the body.
Cast out of Eden into the wllini.hed
earth and subjected .to the cntting elements, the burning sands, the ice and
~llld1

and the inconvQnienees of J'civiliza-

tion", man sought to protect his feet with
shoes. As long as hiS shoes were loose
sandals and moccasins his foot tronbles
were few, for the foot was permitted to
distribute the body weight according to
the design of the foot. Only when the
foot was incased in an intlexible shoe
were man's trouhles multiplied. The
reason why so many modern feet cannot
operate in sundal. i. that they have been
weakened by heavy and binding footgear.
Are High H",,[. Harmful?

When a vain lady insists on jamming
her feet into shoes two sizes too small
she must pay the penalty for the supposed daintiness gained. A survey of
78,000 persons during the war showed
that the majority of those suffering from
corns, "aU uses, athlete's foot and flat and
weak arches were women. The cause for
these conditions has been brought to
light throu/I"h the development of the
X-ray, stsHeometer and kinetograph.
These instruments show when the body
weight il!; not properly distributed over

the foot a~ .purposed by the Creator. If
corn pads, arch supports and metatarsal
Dads rive any

tpm~()rJrry r~J1Q'

it

i~

bQ_

cause they re-distnbute some of the mis"laced weight. 'l'hey are not a permanent
cure.
The high-heel shoe is by far the worst
enemy of the feet, for the reason that it
takes the greater portion of the weight
that is intended for the heel and throws
MARCH ", 19~7
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on the weaker bones of the
foot, causing defonnation of the arch
and toes, and, in addition, a distortion
of the pelvis and spine results. These
facts have been amply supported by
scientific data. Drs. Dagron, Quenu and
KU88, back at the time of the first 'W'lrld
war, showed that heels three and a half
inches high caused the tibia to be forced
backward with the knees bending and the
trunk falling out of line in an effort to
balance.
Dr. S. D. Fairweather, in 1922, showed
that a woman 5 feet 6 inches tall standing on two-inch heels is thrown two feet
off the perpendicular, and, in order to
maintain her balance, museles and tendons throughout her body are strained,
her head and shoulders are drooped, her
chest is contracted and her abdomen is
nnduly protruded. The result is, her
whole hody suffers fatigue, which in turn
causes nervous irritation. There is no
spring frow htu

aIlkl~

wIlen :she w.u.lkti.

Her gait is an ungainly hobble or a clmnsy wobble instead of an easy, smooth
and graceful flow of motion that would
bring out the real beauty of her anatomy.
A rew years ago, when 42 high school
girls wearing high heels were X-rayed
it was revealed that 36 of them had forward-bending necks, 32 had protruding
abdomens. and all 42 had a curvature of
the spine. Some of them had as much as
a 40° tilt in their pelvis. Given proper
education on shoes it was shown, a year
later, that the nllll1bcr of girls wearing
oxfords had jumped from 60 to 80 percent. Those wearing too short and too
n....row oboes dropped from 77 to 20 percent, and the percentage of those Wth
flat feet dropped from 40 to 10.
Thia in

Q,

lair cxtUnple ()f how ~om(')

girls, if given-the proper instruction, will
ble8s themselves with heallhful shoes
while others will not. But why, in this enlightened age, do so many women and
girls insist on going around head and
shoulder. above the rest of the world,
paying an unreasonaltle prjce in money
15

and poor health for doing so, The Ladies down on them' It's only a waste of wind.
Home Journal gave three reasons: they Import a papal prohibition against
covet a highly arched instep, increased them' That too is worthless. ~n of these
height, and a short-appearing foot. Also, methods have been tried in past ages and
they put the accent on sex in shaping up all have failed to reform the fashions.
wore alluringly ('1) the calf of the leg. Now come the doctors with the X-ray
1f they think to get up in the world by proof, but such men of "common" sense
stilted shoes, they would dQ better with are called old fogies, not modern. Actua pair of seventeenth-century chopines. ally, though, the «old fogies" seem to be
Poor, frustrated men: they make a fee- those that now wear modified sevenble effort to get specially advertised teenth-century stilts. How long will
shoes so that they can now ''be taller than Chinese girls continue to laugh at Westshe", and "she" comes back! with "plat- ern-world women f Probably till Armageddon has swept away the bondage of
forms" having sales It inches thick and vain and sexy fashion and people once
heels 5 or 6 inches high!
again "get their feet on the ground". UnRidicule them' It is useless. Pass a til then, don't accusingly say "lIly feet
parliamentary law against them t It is of are killing me". Instead ask yourself,
no avail. Bring the curses of the clergy "Am I killing my feett"

Nerwus Vulture

.r.. Even

the hirds' bave personal likes and dislikes. - For instanee, in the Philadelphia
Zoological Garden is an odd-looking one milled a secretary vulture. Headkeeper Regan
bad the following observation to make about this bird: "She gets upset about DunS.
r guess it must be the black-and-white of their 'robes. But anyway, whenllver she sees
one she gets scared pink. So now when we spot nuns coming along we ask them to
please steer clear of her."
FU1T)'

Gold

([, Chinchilla farming is big business, w.ith the aooent now on breeding. There are less
than 60,000 chinchillas in the world, enough to make only 400 coats. It takes 150 pelts
to make a (Jape, which. retails- far $35,000. Less than one chinchilla garment is plMed
on the world market each year. Chinchillas are natives of the Andes in South America,
and the entire chinchilla population of the United States springs from 11 imported
from Chile in 1933. The little animals are nocturnal, and ?late for life.

Modem Nimrods
CI. Long bows twanged in Wyoming as bow-and-arrow enthusiasts tried to equal the
Indians who once slew the mighty bison with feathered shafts, Three bull buffaloes
were loosed, and thirty archers punctured their sides with arrows but failed to Q.own
the beasts. A wild arrow hit and killl.!d a cow bufl'alo. The bulls were dispatched' with
ti.lles, after the tort1U"OUS "sport" ended. Some modern Nimrods justify thcir lust to
kill by claiming they need the game for food.; but why are they· so anxious to bag
their limit, and brag about it, and have themselves photographed with the wild animals
they have slaughteredf Do they similarly pose with the steer they bureher for foodf
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Whitewashing
Mary
Surratt
IOGENES went about in broad day- spreading ruin and desolation from north to
. light with a lantern, looking for an south. After it is over, there will be long days
honest man .• The Roman Catholic Hier- of peace and prosperity: for Popery, with its
archy also is on the hunt for an honest Jesuits and merciless Inquisition, will have
man, particularly if he should happen t.o been forever swept away from our country.
stand in its way. 'L'hen it will not hesITo destroy the deep !mpression which
tate at anything. 'Vhatever else can be the life and death of Lmcoln have made
said for Lincoln, and much can be said upon the American peoI?le is not a~ easy
for him, he was honest. But the position matter, and it comes WIth somethmg of
of Lincoln, secure as it may seem, is not amazement that a play should be introspared from the attack of the calumnia- duced with the evident purpose of justitor, who, with unremitting malignity and fying one who was inextricably involved
sly subtlety, seeks to bring reproach up- in his assassination.
on this man in· order to clear the skirts
of the religious system which not only "The Story of Mary Surratt"
was involved in his untimely death, but
On ,February 2 of this year there apwhich was, according to unimpeachable peared in the New York Times,. in a
testimony, the prime mover in accom- prominent position, an advance notICe. of
plishing it.
a forthcoming stage pia!, together wI!h
But why would the Roman Catholic a large picture of the chIef characters m
Hierarchy wish to destroy the president striking pose. "The Story of Mary Surof the United States 1 On more than one ratt" was to be presented at a secondoccasion Lincoln had come to grips with rate theater during the following week ..
representatives of that Hierarchy, and
The play made its appearance at a
where a man as honest as he comes into ,sardonically "propitious" ~ime, ,sh~rtly
close contact with those opponents of lib- before the anniversary of Lmcoln s bIrth,
erty, there is, inevitably, conflict. "Lin- and the report of its performance apcoln's prophecy," quoted by Chiniquy, peared in Monday's papers, Febr~ary.lO.
sums up Lincoln's suspicions of the Ro- It was not a' successful venture, Judgmg
man Catholic Hierarchy:
'from the subdued tone of the report,
I do not pretend to be a prophet. But though which says of J'ohn Patrick, the author,
not a prophet, I see a very dark cloud on our that his excursion among the archives
horizon. And that dark cloud is coming from convinced him that Mary SUlTatt was
Rome. It is filled with tears of blood. It will erroneously accused.
rise and increase, till its flanks will be torn by . But.a more reliable testimony is availa flash of lightning, followed by a fearful peal able than this dramatic attempt to make
of thunder. Then a cyclone such as the world the hard-faced Mary Surratt a sweet, ,inhas never seen will pass over this country, nocent little woman, as p~rtrayed by

D
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Dorothy Gish. A priest who knew pri~sts fronted, fat:le to face, with the government deand their subjects tells a more conVille- tective, Major Smith, who swears [to the foling story. In his book, Fifty Years in the lowing facts1:
Church 0/ Rome, he says:
"I quei>tioned him in regard to his OCCtLpaIn the book of the testimonies given in the tion, and what business he had at the house,
prl)secution of the assassin of Lincoln, pub- at this late hour of the night. He stated that
Hstred by Ben Pitman, and in the two volumes he was a laborer, and had come to dig a gutter
of the trial of John Surratt in 1867, we have [at near midnight!], at the request of Mrs.
the legal and irrefutable proof that the plot SUlTatt.
of the assaasins of Lincoln was matured, if not
"1 went to the parlor .door, and said: "Mrs.
started in the house of Mary Surratt, No. 561 Surratt, will you step here a minute,Y' She
H Street, Washirigton City, D.C. But who came out, and I asked her: 'Do you know
were living in that house, and who were visit· this man, and did you hire him to come and
ing that family' The legal answer says: "The dig a gutter for youY' She answered, raising
most devoted Catholics in the city!" The her right hand; 'Before God,' sir, I do not
sworn testimonies show more than that. They know this man, I have never seen him, and I
show that it was the common rendezvous of did not hire him to ,dig a gutter for me:' N
the priests of Washington. Father Lahiman
But it was proved after, by several unim·
swears that he was living with Mm. Surratt, peachable witnesses, that she knew very well
in the same house'
-that Payne was a personal friend of her son,
What does the presence of so many priests, who, many times, had come to her house, in
in tha.t house, reveal t.o the world 1 No man of company with his friend and pet, Booth.
eommon sense, who knows anything about the
Of the character in the play who takes
priests of Rome, eim entertaiu any doubt that, the part of Mary Surratt's daughter;.tlle
not only they knew all that was going on in· reviewer says: "Elizabeth Ross underside those walls, but that they were the ad- SCores the fine impression she made in
visers, the counselors, the very soul of that her only previous Broadway appearance
infernal plot . . . . No one, if he' is llot an' in the title role of 'Song of Bernadette'."
idiot, will think and say that those priests, One wonders whether this lady, in porwho were the personal friends and the father traying the "sweet" Miss Surratt, utconfessors of Booth, John Surratt, Mrs. and tered the sarcastic remark which several
Misses Surratt, could be constantly there with. witnesses actually heard Miss Surratt
out knowing what was going on, particul~rly utter. Said she, the next day after Linwhen we know that every one of those prIests coIn's assassination, when the whole
was a rabid rebel at heart.
. country was wrapped in gloom, "Tile
death of Abraham Lincoln is no more
Perjury of Mrs. Surratt
than the death of any nigger in the
Chiniquy, a man who was so honest army." Sp saying she expressed both her
that he earned the undying hatred of the and her 'church's contempt for the opchurch which he conscientiously strove pressed slave as well as for Lincoln.
to serve for nfty years, says of Mrs. Commenting on this rema.rk, Chiniquy
Surratt:
says, "Where did she get that ~axim, if
In the very moment when the government not from her church I Had not that
officer orders her to prepare herself, with her church recently proclaimed through her
daughter, 'to follow him as prisonel'S, at about highest legal and civil authority, the de10 P.M., Payne, the would-be murderer of voted Roman Catholic, Judge Taney,'in
Seward, knocks at the door and wants to see his Dred-Scott decision, that Negroes
Mrs. Surratt. But instead of having Mrs. Sur- have no right, which the white is bound
ratt to open the door, he finds himself con- to respect f'
18
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Mrs. Surratt's Religious Calm
The report of the play continnes:
"Reverdy Johnson, who defended her,
gives her the moral courage to die, promising that in miscarriages of justice such
as this men of good-will are inflamed to
set their houses aright." That is the silliest effort to explain Mrs. Surratt's calm
that can well be imagined. Why did the
writer of the play in this instance leave
the priest out of the picture T .Mr. Chiniquy's account is more convincing by far,
displaying at the same time better knowledge of human nature. He says:
I ask it from any man of common sense,
could Jeff Davis have imparted such a religious calm, and self-possession to that woman,
when her hands were just reddened with the
blood of the President, and she was on her
way to trialY No! Such sang frmd, such calm
in that soul, in such a terrible and solemn
hour, could only come from the teachings of
those ,Jesuits who, for more than sLx months,
were in her house, sho'\\o;ng her a crown of
eternal glory, if she would help to kill the
monster apostate-Lincoln.

It was certainly no political or patriotic calm that was displayed by Mary
Surratt. She had the approval of her
church and her priest, and that was sufficient for her mind, which asked no questions, admitted no reason, saw no incongruity in the whole horrible business.

The Priests Escape
Mrs. Surratt was a tool, but hardly an
innocent tool, in the hands of the priests.
General Baker, commenting on the atrocious event, says: "I mention, as an exceptional and remarkable fact, that every conspirator in custody is, by education, a [Roman] Catholic." (Nor i8
this a reflection on all Catholics, by any
means. The Jesuits know how to select
those among the laity \vho can best serve
their purpose. The more intelligent and
honest Catholics never get to know of
their workings.) The Jesuit priests, who,
beyond a reasonable doubt, collaborated
MARCH 2B, 1947

in, if they did not contrive the plot, escaped. Mr. Chiniquy reports:
Several of the government men ... told me:
"We had not the least doubt that the Jesuits
were at the bottom of that great iniquity; we
even feared, sometimes, that this would come
out so clearly before the military tribunal,
that there would be no possibility of keeping
it out of public sight. This was not through
cowardice, as you think, but through a wisdom
which you ought to approve, if you can not
admire it. Had we been in days of peace, we
know that with a little more pressure on the
witnesses, many priests would have been com~
promised; for Mrs. Surratt's house was their
common rendezvous; it is more than probable
that several of them might have been hung.
But the civil war was hardly over. The Confederacy, though broken down, was still living
in millions of hearts; murderers and formidable elements of discord were still seen everywhere, to which the hanging or exiling of
those priests would have given a new life.
Riots after riots would have accompanied and
followed their execution. We thought we had
had enough of blood, fires, devastations and
bad feelings. We were all longing after days
of peace; the country was in need of them.
We concluded that the best interests of humanity was to punish only those who were
publicly and visibly guilty;.that the verdict
might receive the approbation of all, without
creating any new bad feelings.

The Play Was a Failure
The effort to dramatize Mrs. Surratt
was an admitted failure. The combination of stupidity, superstition and per
fidy which could not be entirely camouflaged prevented her portrayal as a convincingly true-to-life character. The reviewer says, "There are moments when
the characteps do not come alive." 'rhey
could hardly be that, being, as they actually were, fictitious. Nothing in the
lives of the sordid individuals involved
in the murder of Lincoln would have
vital appeal from any con,!'eivable angle.
Up to now the effort to wh.itewash Mary
Rnrratt has failed.
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rather, roam through the trees o~ their
native island of Borneo. There, m the
jungle, they thrive on a diet of speeial
leaves. However, these monkeys are very
raTe in the zoos, due to the great problem of feeding them the right kind of
leaves. Their .stomachs are very large
and aTe divided into sacculated compartPROBOSCIS MONKEY
ments ,\'hieh enables tl1em to handle
O\" ~any diffe~- their 'special diet. All efforts to tra~n
ent kmds of alll- them to eat ordinary food only result In
mah::; there were, at their death.
the e.nd of the ~;Ixth .
The proboscis moul,ey is not only J;are,
creatIve day nobody but also one of the most grotesque-Iookknows. S? far, man iug creatures there are. Instead. of bavhas classl~ed about ing a meTe button for a nose, hke that
2,000,000 differe.nt of many other monkeys, the entir~ perform~, .half of WhlC~ sonage of this individual is. dommated
are hvmg today. Of by a huge nose that is exceptIOnally long
these, about seven or and also spreads out as broad as its face.
eight thousand are In the older males it even hangs down
mammals, including over the mouth. The noses of the females
such common crea- are sOJllewhat daintier in appearance, a
tures as horses, bears, little smaller and have a distinct tilt on
cows, beavers, cats, 'the end. The~, as if to furth~~r advertise
dog s, w h a I e san d this overdeveloped rubbery-lIke nasal aps~als, and even man pendage, these monkeys wig:gle it f!om
hImself. Some are side to side and e,,'en draw It back mto
domestic, others are their faces as it suits their fancy.
wild, some are very
Like the human race the monkey clan
common and others can boast of more tha~ one queer indiare extremely rare. vidual. For instance, there is the immaSome 8r~ 110t only Tare but also ve!y ture woolly monkey, Lagot!trix larJo~ri
strange u?- both app~aTance and habIt. cha, found in tropical Amenca. ThIS felAll of WhICh emphaSIzes the keynote of low is bald-headed and looks for all the
world like a little old man. Its powerful
creation, namely, variety.
If ten different persons were to list tail is emp.loyed not only in swinging
the ten strangest and rarest mammals from branch to branch, but also for
now living, their lists, while differing, reaching out and picking up objects it
would no doubt include several of the wants to eat. In this way it enjoys more
following. Like.1fr. Lee Crandall, the than a hand-to-mouth existence.
general curator o~ the New York Zoolo~~
Then there is the baboon, Papi.o
ical Park, they rmgbt ~lect tbe probosc~s sph.inx, found in West Africa, one .of t~e
monkey to head the list of the world s weirdest of mammals. For a headlIght It
rarest and wei:dest creatures.
.
has a bright scarlet nose, and running
The probOSCIS monkeys are reddish- through its cheeks are corrugated swellbrown, for the most part, with the sides ings that stand out in a brilliant blu~.
of their faces and underparts ·a golden The posterior parts of its bod;y are Va!Iyellow. Their ropelike tails are a great ously tinted with scarlet ~nd VIOlet, whIle
aid, for they do not build nests, but, the hair on the rest of Its body reflects
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the manv colors of the rainbow. This fel.
low is truly a dandy among mammals.
Not knowing the Creator., zoologists in
their ignorance speak of the aye-aye as a
strange animal, because they say that it
"is one of man's most primitive cousins".
Related to the monkey family, it lives in
trees and bamboo jungles, yet its head
is shaped more like a bear's than like a
monkey's. '1'he aye-aye is about the size of
a rabbit, is shaped like a cat, with catwhiskers, has a bushy fox).ike tail, and has
twelve sharp chisel-shaped teeth like a
rat's. Few visitors at the zoos have ever
seen the aye-aye, for, as a true nocturnal
creature, it sleeps in its box during the
day and does its prowling at night. Its
huge lamp-like eyes are more brilliant in
the darkness than a cat's, and its hearing
device is so sensitive it can detect insects
crawling beneath the bark on the limbs
of trees.
The most unusual thing about the aveaye is its hands and feet. They look like
huge live-legged spiders. The thumbs
and big toes are broad and flat, but the
other fingers and toes are very long and
thin, with the middle finger being exceedingly long. Instead of being a handicap these peculiar feet are the aye-aye's
greatest asset. It 80 happens that these
animals feed on insects, grubs and caterpillars that burrow in wood. When such
are located the aye-aye cuts away the excess wood with its sharp teeth and digs
out the juicy morsels of meat with its
special fingers. B,ehold, then, how wonderfully and fearfully the humble ayeaye is made! So much so that the .ignorant devil-worshiping natives of Madagascar carryon superstitious rites in an
effort to break the "spell" the aye-aye
is supposed to cast over them.

reaching a length of twelve feet. Their
short, luetrbns fur is spotted with yellowish white and gray markings, and
their disposition is vicious, like the jungle leopard. These sea leopards, as they
are sometimes called, are particularly
fond of fat, juicy penguius, as evidenced
by one leopard seal that was caught.
\Vhen cut open the remains of no less
than seventeen penquins were found in
its stomach.
In the upper Congo valley in central
Africa is another rare animal, called the
okapi. In many ways it resembles the
giraffe with its drooping hindquarters
and giraffe-like skull which has tbree
cores or horn pedicels in place of external horns. About four and a half feet
high at the wi thers, tIle okapi is the size
of a medium antelope and is colored
·in a particularly outs tan din g manner.
The bead and neck
range from jet-black
through the sepias to
a warm purplish red.
The cheeks al'e yellow-white and the
legs below the knees
are cream-wh ite.
Above the knees the
legs are black-and"{hite-striped, like a
zebra. ,{;he first hide.
·of an okapi was
brought out of the
dense jungle of Belgian Congo in 1899,
but it was not until a
decade ago that a live
one was captured
.
••

Leopard Seal, Okapi, Takin,
Royal Antelope
Down in the temperlctte and frigid
oceans of the Southern Hemisphere live
seals that not only look like leopards but
also act like thElm. 'rhey are very large,
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The evolutionists immediately pounced
upon the okapi as a rare link between
the prehistoric and present~day giraffe j
which, of course, proves nothing.
The rarest goat in the world is said to
be the takin, found in the almost inacces~
sible recesses of the Himalayas in south~
eastern Tibet. Up'there on those rugged
heights the takin is so secure and difficult
to reach that specimen hunters for the
zoos have only succeeded in bringing in
two alive. This huge goat stands three
and a half feet high at the shoulders, and
because it is on the heavy side it is a
little clumsy and not as fteet~footed as
the smaller members of the goat tribe. III
color the takin is yellowish~hrown and
has hollow horns that are curved in a
cunous manner.
The royal antelope of Africa is not,
as one would suppose from its name, the
biggest and most majestic of the many
antelopes. To the contrary, it is the
smallest pigmy of all the pigmy ante.
lopes, standing only ten inches high.
Even its tiny, spindle legs seem far too
fragile for its weight, and yet this small.
est of all the hoofed animals has a speed
that is comparable to that of the renowned antelopes.
Tasmanian Wolf and Solenodon

most of the pouched creatures are vegtJ.
tarians. However, in caJ:ltivity the Tasmanian wolf if; very do(.nle and friendly
and altogether unlike its savage reputation on the range. A "kangaroo in wolf's
clothing" it has been called. But unlike
the kangaroo, which never has more than
twins at one time, and usually only one,
the Tasmanian wolf has a litter of three
or four heads bobbing out of ita pouch.
On the opposite side of the globe from
the island of Tasmania is the island of
Haiti. There is found one of the least.
~nown of all the Western Hemisphere
mammals, the solenodon. This reddishbr6wn-haired creature is as large as a
muskrat, about one foot in length, with
a six·inch hairless taillike a rat's and in
appearance somewhat resembles the
mole. As dusk settles down this timid
fellow comes out of his hiding and
scampers around in search of insects,
mice and small birds. He has a long.
fleshy snout that is especially designed
for getting into crevices and tight places
after his food. The solenodons seeming.
ly have few enemies and yet there are
very few of them in existence today. This
is partly due to their low birth rate,
which Borne think is limited to one young
per· pair per year. Aside from these
meager facts little is knoWn about this
very secretive solenodon. The few that
have been captured, though given the
greatest care, do not live long.

The marsupials, those animals, like the
kangaroo, that caTry their young in a
pouch, present the pioture of being the
most motherly of the animals. One of the
rarest of these pocketed creatures is the Giant Panda and Paradoxical PiatYPu8
thylacine, or Tasmanian wolf, an animal
Far up in the western mountains of
that greatly resembles a dog or wolf. On Szechwan province, in China, lives the
the verge of extinction the thylacine is giant panda, which looks like a bear but
the only living species of its genus, and is more closely related to the raccoon.
is found only on the island of Tasmania, Only eight of these rare animals have
off the southeastern coast of Australia. ever been shipped out of their native
The Tasmanian wolf gets its name not country, and because of their rarHy spe·
only because it looks like a wolf, but cial hunters under the supervision of the
also from the fact that a few years ago it province make pandas their business.
caused great financial loss to the sheep The giant panda measures four feet in
ranchers of that country. The Tasma· length, and is not to be confused with the
nian wolf is a killer and eater of red more common varieties of Chinese pan·
meat; and this makes it a rarity, SJllce das. Their food consists of mountain
A WAKE I
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fruits and nuts and certain vegetation,
though they have been known to steal
into isolated villages 10,000 feet up in
the Hilnalayas at night in search of milk
and butter.
Because they are not carnivorous they
stay out of sight and are seldom seen by
man. It is a rare sight to see one of them
asleep at the base of a tree or galloping
over the rugged mountains with its back
arched like an angry cat. If cornered and
provoked they will stand up on their hind
legs and fight with their paws in manner
similar to the way a bear fights. Their
claws they use only for tree-climbing.
In the springtime and breeding season
their weird cry can be IleaI'd in the distance. 'l'hc mother panda, like the bear,
raises her young ones in a rocky cave or
hollow tree and cares for them until the
following spring. Giant pandas after
cal?ture are easily tamed and become
qUIte gentle, and in all outward appearance and disposition they remind one of
giant teddy hears.
No llst of strange animals would be
complete without naming the almost
paradoxical platypus. This squat-bodied
creature is about one and a half feet long
when grown, and has a very wide bill,
like a duck It also has we bhed .feet, like
a duck, and lives in the fresh-water
streams in Australia, Tasmania and Papua. However, this queer animal has a
fur coat instead of feathers or scales,
and is equipped with sharp claws, used
for climbing trees. It eats a balanced diet
of insects, worms and crustaceans, and
in order that it might provide for the
family its cheeks may be expanded to the
size of pouches.
The males have hollow spurs on their
hind feet, through which they are able to

squirt poison, but they seldom fight. For
pr{)tection they depend more on keeping
themselves well concealed in their burrows, which are tunneled into the banks
of the streams and are provided with
two entrances, the one below the surface of the water affording them the opportunity, in ca"e of danger, to escape
to the bottom of the stream.
Besides the echidna, the platypus is
the only mammal that lays eggs and
hatches its young like a bird, but instead
of having brittle shells their eggs are encased in tough, flexible capsules. Young
platypu8es are naked, like mice, blind,
like kittens, and are nursed like calves.
The mother's teats are IIlore like sweat
glands, from which the milk oozes! and
because they are covered oyer wim fux
the young feed themselves by licking the
fur. At first the young have teeth, but
upon reaching maturity these are replaced with horny plates on each side of
the jaws. Platypuses growl like mad little puppies, and yet they are very docile
and gentle in disposition. No wonder they
. are named Ornithorhynchus parado:!ms.
In spite of the endless variety of
animal life, yet there are no monstrosities or ill-designed creatures. The proboscis monkey does not feed on insects
that are lodged in narrow crevices, as
the solenodon does. The giant panda
does not swim after swift penguin~ as
the leopard seal does. The web-footed
pla~'Pu" doe\> not swing from tree to
tree, as th:e woolly monkey does. In all
the vast expanse of creation we find Crea- .
tures made after their kind, each
equipped to live under a certain set of
conditions; all of which is living testimony to the surpAssing wisdom and majesty of the great 'CreatoI'!

Nazjs Gone, but T aeties Unger On
fI. A United Press dispatch of February 18, published in the New York Daily N etD8,
stated: "A congregation of Jehovah's witncS&es at Plauen' in the Russian zone bas
been dissolved for criticizing the Soviet-blessed Socialist Untty party, the BritiBhlieensed DPD News Sen"ice reported today."
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The "Black Christ" of Portobelo
EGEND has it that in the distant until he finany boiled over and exploded
past the Catholic idol-makers of with an excommunication order against
Spain carved a huge image out of dark the whole community of Portobelo.
A few days later, on October 28, 1946,
wood and shipped it to Nombre de Dios.
But the ship, as if bearing a curse, came the "Reverend Father" Manuel Prada,
to grief 05 the shore of PortobeJo, Pana- 8Mompanied by a lieutenant and two poma. When the shipwrecked god floated 'licemen, arrived at Portobelo aboard a
ashore the natives picked him up and put specially chartered boat from Colon.
him in their cathedral, calling him their They had come to carry out the bishop'S
"Black Christ". Every year since then, order to seal the church and put it under
on the night of October 21, the people pf the Panama civil government for enthe town (the Portobelefios) take' their forcement. Such high-handed Vatican
blackAaced wooden god out of his niche methods date back to the days of the
and carry him around the town with Holy Roman Empire when the state had
to enforce the decrees of the church,
much hullabaloo and uproar.
Last year, when the Portobelefios However, the freedom-loving people of
caught their priest selling some of the Portobelo are not- as submissive to the
cathedral trinkets and misappropriating dictatorial Hierarchy as were the dupes
the money, they became quite noisy in of the Dark Ages. So they surrounded
expressing their indignation and protest. the church and defiantly shouted taunts
To hush the matter up J. M. Preciado, at the "reverend" Prada, and thus preof Colon, whose title is the titular bishop vented the sealing of their church and
of Tegea and vicar apostolic of Darien, the restricting of their freedom of worissued an interdict on August 25, 1946, ship.
which called for the surrender of all
A little more of such action by the repPortobelo's church property and its resentatives of Home and the inhabit"jewels" together with the "black christ". ants of Portobelo will see tltat the deeds
Then, a few days before the annual of priestcraft are as dark as their blackfiesta. on October 21, the bishop issued faced wooden god and will throw both
another order prohibiting the parade. overboard. In place of worshiping a
This was too much for the Portobeleiios, "black christ" they will then be able to
so they disregarded the bishop's orders praise and adore Jesus Christ, the bright
and held their parade in great style with and shining One, who, needing not to be
carried around, reigns over the universe
cannon~firing and church-bell ringing.
When the Colon bishop heard about this by JellOvah God's appointment of Him
he could not contain himself. He fum~d as ('King of kings, and Lord of lords".
and smoked from the heat of his anger -Revelation 19: 11-16.

L

American Fascists Get Prison Terms
On February 21 Emory Burke, president of Columbians, Ine., wa.s sentenced
to three yean;' imprisonment. Six days previous Homer Loomis, secretary
of the anti-Jewish, anti-Negrv group, W1l5 given a year in prison. The
accusations against both Burke and Loomis grew out of the beating of
a
~y".;-old Negro. Columbian leaders insisted t.hat their organization was still functioning, but the solicitor general said that the baekbone of the order had been broken,
and the Georgia state attorney general said that the state would pro(leed with its charler
revocation suit against the Columbians.
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Jesus Christ intervened and raised up a
Brightening Up Funerals
widow's dead son, but Luke's account
ANDLES are used in various solem- thereof tells nothing of burning c!,ndl~s

C
zation, such as the mass, the Mruinis.tra-

nities of the Roman religions organi-

tion of the sacraments, the benedIctIOns
and processions. "Many religionists use
candles in their private devo!Jons, and
especially While praying for the dc~d.
Little do these religionists today reahze
the origin of sucll religiOUS usage of
candles, although John Cardinal N"ewman, in his book entitled An Essay on
the Development of Ohristian Doctrine,
page 373, says: "The use of temples, and
thes~

dedicated to particular samts, and

ornam4:!nts on oe-eru;ions wit.h hrft.n~heg of

trees; incense, lamps, and CANDLES; . • •
are all of pagan origin, and sanctified by
their adoption into the [Roman Catholic] Church." And Lactantius,' a professed Christian who died about A.D.
330, in Emperor Constantine's time, exposed the absurdity of the pagan custom
of lighting up lamps and candles in daylight, and he derided the Ro!,!ans :'lor
lighting up candles to God, as If He J,ved
in the dark". If the customnad been apostolic and Christian and in fash~n among
Chrigti9.n'lii, af' tho third nTu"l fnnrth

(l!~m.

tnries, Lactantius would never have ridiculed it as he does as being a practice
peculiar to paganism and the worship of
demon·gods. Today, however, the use of
lighted tapers and candles and lamps 18
worked into the religions activities of
Christendom for the living and the dead.
At Luke 7: 11-15 we read the Bible account of a funeral procession at which
"LactautiulI, Dklinan5". la.stil,dMnl" •• lJGoII: 6. Chap-

t.:. :;), paragrapb 289.
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and carrying lighted wax tapers m tblS

daylight procession to the burial place.
Candles give little cheer to those whoae
lives ,...e bedarkened by the shroud of
mental grief at the death of a Joved one.
Probably the saddest time in one's life is
at the funeral of a dear one. The survwingone is aware of the fact that the deceased one had much trouble while alive
and now that one's course is ended. in
death, The survivur, if acquainted Wlth
the Bible, is reminded of the words at
Job 14: 1, 2, "Man that h born of a woman i. of few days, and full of tronbl~.
He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut
down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and
continneth noL" l'he burden of the woman that is made a widow is often greatly
increased by what takes place in connection with the funeral. By th~.time those
wllo serve at Ow funeral gel theIr customary pay and fees, little is left for the
poor widow and what chi!d!en she '."ay
have. The sorrow of tiU£VlV1Ug rela.tIves
is often increased bjr the -religious beliefs concerning the state of the dead and
bv the word:! of tho rdigiouQ olorgynU1D

tliat preaches the funeral sennon with
such beliefs. If lIle deceased was unbaptized and not a member of an organized
religious system, the belief runs along
tbis line of thought: "This dead person
died outside of the church, and IDA :;;;oul

must now be -in the tlames of eternal torment." Not only is such a belief false and

unbiblie~l and condncivp to inel'eased

sorrow of surviving relatives, hut it is
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also a gross defamation to Jehovah God
and His Christ.
The Bible pJainly teaches that funerals should be conducted with a view
to bringing comfort and brightness to
those inclined to mourn. Only the truth
from God's Bible can bring comfort and
cheer to such ones. No man can properly
charge a money fee for conducting a
funeral. For such a time of sorrow it is
a great privilege to speak the truth to
God's honor and for the consolation of
the sorrowing ones. It is not necessary
for a so-called "clergyman" to officiate,
nor for, the dead person to be buried in
Bo-called ''hallowed ground" or "consecrated ground". Says Psalm 24: 1, "The
earth [all of it]. is the LORD'S, and the
fulness thereof," and any man who loves
GOd and His Word may serve at a funeral. A Godly, unselfish man should be
glad to do what he can on such an occasion to inform the people of the truth
and to show them a reason why they
should not sorrow as others who have no
hope.
What, then, should the speaker say at
the funeral1 Should he laud and extol
the deceased person because of supposed
virtues or a so-called "beautiful character'" No, because that would do no good;
even as flowers at the funeral do no good
for the dead. The Bible says "the dead
know not any thing". (Ecclesiastes
9: 5, 10) So the funeral is an occasion to
tell those present the Bible reason why
death has taken away this human creature, and where the Bible says he goes at
death, and what hope the Bible holds out
for him to live again. Why do men die
sooner or lated The Bible answers that
Adam, from whom all our race descended, violated God's law and was justly
sentenced to death. After Adam was under such sentence, all his children were
born, and hence were all begotten in sin
and shapen in iniquity, as David said,
at Psalm 51: 5. And Paul says, at Romans 5: 12: "By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so
26

death passed upon all men, for that all
have sinned."
lJ'he dead are not conscious anywhere j
and so be comforted in ,the Bible assurance that they are not suffering anywhere. Hence, ,says Ecclesiastes 9: 10:
'''Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do
it with thy might; for there is no work,
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom,
in the grave, whither thou goest." Agreeable with that, Psalm 115: 17 says: "The
dead praise not the LORD, neither any
that go down into silence." Since the Bible teaches that the dead are dead, is
there any hope that they shall live
again' Yes, there is, because God promised to redeem man from death and He
did so by the sacrificial blOOd of Jesus
Christ. Christ's death and resnrrection
is a guarantee that the dead shan llve
again. The apostle Paul, at 1 Thessalonians 4: 13, 14, 18, comforts his Christian brethren with these words: "I would
not have you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep [hence
not in purgatorial suffering], that ye
sorrow not, even as others which have
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus
died and rose again, even so them also
which sleep iuJesus will God bring with
him. Wherefore comfort one another."
At the funeral is a proper occasion to
point out that the resurrection is the
hope for the dead in the graves. The
resurrection of the dead being a_Bible
truth, then the religious doctrines that
the dead are not dead but are conscious
in a fieryl1ell or purgatory is absolutely
a devilish falsehood. Resurrection means
for the dead a raising up of them to life.
Jesus said: "I am the resurrection. and
the life." (John 11: 25) Hence His death
,and resurrection on the third day is a
guarantee that all those asleep in the
graves shaH have an opportunity to live,
by resurrection, after the establishment
of God's kingdom through Him. rrhe
preaching of such Bible truths will effectively serve in brightening up the funerals attended by the bereaved ones.
AWAKE!

Aprill, All Fools' Day

"WHAT
fools these mortals be!" is
an expression as full of meaning

today as in Shakespeare's day. But why
does the first day of April continue to be
.
specially consecrated to fools'
The general belief is that April (Latin,
aprilis) is derived from the Latin verb
aperire, "to open," and hence refers to
the opening of the flowers and buds of
the trees. Because this is the general
conception does not necessarily mean it
is correct; the majority has oftentimes
been wrong in its belief. In fact, the evidence in this case is entirely opposed to
the idea that April was named in commemoration of the springtime wonderworking power of the Creator.
. Chamhers' Book of Days, after pointmg out that none of the months designated in Latin have any reference to
natural conditions or circumstances, removes the idea that April is an exception. Says this well-known authority:
There is not the least probability in the
idea. April was considered amongst thc Romans as Venus's month, obviously because of
the reproductive powers of naturo. now sct
agoing in sevcral of her departments. The first
day was specially set aside as Festum Veneris
et Fortuna Virilis. The probability, therefore, is, that Aprilis was Aphriz.is, founded
on the Greek name of Venus (Aphrodite).
April, being founded upon the demon-

ology of the Greeks and Romans, was
~e:,oted to one continuous round of relIgIOUS hilaritv and festivity in honor of
one pagan deity after another. Says the
ninth edition of the Encyclopredia Britanni<Ja:
.
Among the Romans this month was sacred
to Venus, the Festurn 'Veneris et Fortuna;
Virilis being held on the first day. On the
fourth and the five following days, games
(Ludi Megalenses) were celebrated in honour
of Cybele; on the fifth there was the Pes/urn
Fortuna Publica; on the tenth, games in the
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circns, and on the nineteenth, equestrian com~
bats, in honour of Ceres j on the twenty-first
-w hich was re!(arded as the
birthday of
,
Rome-the V inalia urbana. when the winc of
the previous autumn wre] first tasted; on the
twenty·fifth, the Robigalia, for the avertin~
of mildew; and on the twenty-eighth and four
following' days, the riotous Floral.ia.
.

From the beginning to the end April,
with its riotous orgies, was indeed a
fool's paradise in olden times. The ancient Anglo-Raxons also devoted the
month of April to devil-worship, calling
it Oster-monath or Eostur-monath after
the Anglo-Saxon name Ostra or Eostre,
which we now call Easter, and which
name refers to the "queen of heaven",
the mother of Nimrod:
A Day for All Fools

Why April 1 was eho!lcn as All Fools'
Dill' seems. lost in the mist of mythological· antiquity. Besides the aboveIIlcntiollled feast celebrated on the first .of
April by the pagans, Chambers' Book of
Days calls attention to a plausible suggestion by Mr. Pcgge in which he points
out that the spring festival which began
on ]\[arch.25 to mark the new year lasted
eight days and ended on April!.
On this day for all fools the .practice
is to play tricks and pranks on simple
and unsuspecting p!'!rsons, who, in
E'rance, are called poitson d'avril, meaning April-fish. This fishy name, it is said,
was derived from the fact that at that
particular time the sun leaves the zodiacal sign of Pisces, the Fish. More
demonology.
One of the oldest April fool tricks is
to send a person .on a fruitless and
worthless errand, which in Rcotland is
called "hunting a gawk", since a gowk is
a cuckoo, simpleton or fool. Some think
that this may he a relic of the old Roman
Cerialia and its legend about Ceres, the
27

mother of Proserpina, who tried to catch
the echo of her screaming daughter after
Pluto had made away with her. Ceres'
chase was a fruitless foors errand. The
fantastic belief that the practice represents Noah sending forth the dove from,·
the ark, or the sending of the Savior
from Annas to Caiaphas and then from
Pilate to Herod just before he was killed,
is so ridiculous that it is not taken seriously.
The one thing that is certain about
April Fools' Day is that from ancient
times it has been observed in _countries
like Germany, Italy, Sweden, Spain,
Scotland, England and France, and each
country has its own fables and stories
about its meaning. Even in far-off India
a precisely similar festival, called the
Huli, has been celebrated by the Hindus
and Mohammedans on March 31 for unnumbered centuries in the past. On this

point Chambers' Book of Days observes:
"To find the practice so widely prevalent
over the earth, and with so near a coincidenoo of day, 5eems to :indlcate that jt
hatt had a very early origin amongst
mankind." Such universal practice also
indicates that it had a common origin,
and, since the religious pagans of Rome,
the Druids of England and Scandinavia
and the Hindus of India all celebrated
the occasion, there is every reason to believe that Satan the Devil Was its originator.
The erroneous belief that the victim of
such mischief is the fool is corrected by
the Bible when it says: "It is as'sport to
a fool to do mischief [wickedness]: but
a man of understanding hath wisdom."
And, since Jehovah God "hath no pleas~
ure in fools", let the \vise avoid the practices of the pagans on their holidays.
-Proverbs 10: 23 j Ecclesiastes 5: 4.
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Canada and other major participators In the war. Hours were
spent by the deputies in arguing
,,,hether the German treaty was
to be "for" or 'Iwith" Germany.
"''"hen they adjourned February 25 they had failed to work
out an agreement on Germany.
One delegate in a nice bit of undershl'tement remnrkpd, "Relations between the 'Veslern powers and the SDviet Union have
not imprDved."

FEBRUARY

Russia vs. U. S.
• P.rodded by Senator MI?KeJ1ar
into speaking "ill~advi8edly", Uo-

der-Secretary of State Denn
Acheson said, "I am quite aware
of the fact thnt Russia's foreign

policy Is an aggressh'e and expanding one." Russia's Mr. :\10-

lotoy was nut slow to protcst
to the State Department on behalf of Moscow, alle;.::ing thnt

such a remark was a gross slander hostile to the Soviet UnIon.
Secretary of Slate .lIllrshall replied that in objecting to the
statement made hy Mr. Acheson,
Molotov \VfiS under a misapprehension about the U. K Constitutional system, unGer which Mr.
Acheson was called upon to testify before an investigating committee. "Under our standards:~

stated t.he secretary. "n restrained comment on a matter of
puhlic policy 1s not a slander."
Mr, Molotov was not satisfied
with the reply. but 'Vashington
considered the matter closed.

At Lake Success
One err the few conclusive
steps taken at Lake Success,
N. Y., in the second half of February was that the representative for the Soviet Union backed
the American proposal that the
Security Council accept the "Cnited States as the trustee for the
former Japanese-mandated islands in the PacUlc, not waiting
tor the signing of the Japanese
treaty. Said Russia's Mr. Gro-

*
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Preliminaries to
MoscoW Meeting
16-28
~ February 16 !Ill Russian papers announcPl1 the protest made
about Mr. AchesDn's remark, at
the same time publishing an atmyko: "It is the opinion of the
taf'k by Professor TarJe on John
SovIet delegation that it would
Foster Dulles and his plan for
be right and proper to place thls
:N u r 0 pea n reconstruction. Mr.
area 'Of the former .Tapanf'8eDulles is Repnblican adviser on
mantlnted iRlunds under the
international afi'airs" and his
trusteeship of the United States.
The Soviet goyernment cODt"iders plan urges that the German settlement have in view the economthat the United States forces
Ic uniH,-.ation of ~~nrope, includplayed a decisive role In thi vicing a ~eraJlzed Germany with
tory OVer J upan, and that the
United Shltf'S made n greater- rleccntnirlzed authority; neither
Russia nor the Cnited States exsacrifice in the military operaercising control over Germany's
tions toyoh-ed in the war against
industry. Professor Tar}e saM
Jupan than any 'Other 'Of the
that Dulles was'backing ChurchAllied powers." The enunciation
111's scheme to combIne Europe
of this principle will doubtJe!I!IB
against RUssia. February 25 a
appear more significant as time
news relel;t.ss from Washington
goes on.
stated that Dr. Dulles would accompany Secretary of State Mar"Big Four" Deputies Adjourn
shall to the MDSCOW conference
The deputies for the Big
of the Big Four foreign ministers
Four foreign ministers, strugas special adviser. Besides Mr.
gling along in London toward
Dulles Secretary )Iarshall wlll
some kind of agreement regardbe accompanied by 35 aSsistants
•
fng preliminaries for the German
and enol.l,ilh (')R.rks, stenographers
and Austrian peace treaties, manand aides to bring the total of
aged to get together on the withhis party to 84.
drawal 'Of occupying trDDps from
Austria ninety days after the
Brlta.tn Leaving India
treaty becomes effective. This
• Sa!d the New York Times,
marked completion of the milieditorially, "]n these tumultuous
tary clauses. the final part of
latter daYB change sweeps in althe Austrian treaty draft. As to
most melodramatic pageantry
the German treaty, the deputies
were split far apart On the major over that world-straddling institution which Winston Churchill
jssue of giving the Jesser .Allies a
refuses to call by any other name
part in the treaty-making. The
than the Bri Ush Empire." This
Russian deputy wanted to admit
by way of comment on Brit'Only the powers "directly interain's final determination (Februested", having been overrun by
ary 20) to get out of India for
the German armieS, including
good in J nne of 1948. The anAlbania, This wDuld exclude

*
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louncetnent of the recall of Inlla's viceroy, Viscount Wavell,
wall made to the same session of
Parliament that heard this mo[llentous declsLon set forth. Prime
Minister Attlee refused to give
the House of Commous bls reason
for the re\;all, el'en though
Ohure-lIlll deruundM an explanation with lliQre than his usual
warmth. In Wavell's stead Lord
:l\foUntoatten, a great-grandsQn of
the quet'.Jl who Wt\!:! the first (and
.nly) empress of India, and
cousin of the prel!ent "emperor"
KIng George VI, wIll represent
Britain there for the remalnlier
of its stay. Conditions in India
remain crltl(1ll, due to the re-fosal of the Moslems to take
part in Of withdraw from the
Constituent Asseruoly of the Intarim government, dominated by
the HIndus. The latter, however,
welcome the announcement or
Britain's Intention to leave next
year.

eight years, marking ,'on Papen
as a major NazI. The 17 months
which he has spent In custody
wIll he deducterl. Van P!lj)en is
further ueprived of Civil rights,
in('ludlng claims to pensions. He
Is also prohibited for fifteen
years from practicing a profe!!sloo or beading any enterprJse.
Residence restriction!:! aJ'1;! also
imposed, ami he may not keep an
automobile. Besides, he has to
pay the trial easts, Wlilch are
considerable. As the maIl who
maneuvered Hitler into power,
with the connivance of Pacelli
and the mOlleyed interests of Germany, the sentence seems mild.
Denazification officials of Bavaria stated they would ask a new
tl'ial with a ViBW to Increasing
the sentence to ten years. A few
hours after ¥un Papen began
serving hIs sent~nce he was taken to the hospital,
Belgian Veterans
and ParUaroent

Underground Nazi Plot
.. Hundreds of organlzets of
underground NazI .actlvltles in
Germany were arrested by Intelligence agents of the United
States and Great Britain an Feomary 23. One of these organb:aUons boasted possestlion of a
ee(Tet bacteriological weapon,
wblcll: Jt planned
use against
OCMlpation forN'Jt The chief underground leadets in both the
Untted States and Bl'I.Ush zones
wa-e believed to have been rounded up, nearly aU of them being
S8 officers. Untted States Intelligence officers etated that they
usually nlpDed subvel'slve movemente in tile bud, but tIle Brltlsh
8ODleti.cues allowed such mOV(!ments to develop sufficiently to
observe their trend.

to

0aCialt.lD.. "Gray Fox" von Papeu
.. Franz 'von Papen, called "the
old gray fox of German diplomacy", lias at last been caught.
The Gerroans did it themselves,
after the Allied War Crlm~
court had released him. He will
go to prison and lose hIs personal
fortum'!. A Nuremberg denazification court set the prison term at
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.. Discontented war .etetans to
the number of 50,(J()Q staged a
rIot In. the Belgian capltnl February 26 which was termed the
worst In many Years. Windows In
the Parllll)llent buildings were
smashed and an automoblle overturned and set afire. Gendarmes
sought to quell the uprising wffh
sah-os of blank cartridges. '.I'he
vetefllnS fonght back, wuh the
result that at least forty persons
were Injured and had to be carried from the st'ene of canflict.
The veterans eame to demand
double pension rights fot years
spent In captivity by prisoners of
war, special priority for jobs in
puvHesenlC{', medical aid and tax
rebates. The Parliament said the
program was out of the question,
as it would mean a cost of approxltnately three billion francs,
beyond the capacity of the government.
ReUgioo in Japan
.. An appeal for food for Japan
came frOID General MacArthur
on February 23, stating that cutting (If!' relief supplies now would
starve eountle.'>S Japane;;!e lind
imperil the democratization pro-

gr;lam for Japan. He added: "A
spontaneous development which
offers both encouragement and
Inspiration as a measure of the
progress of th1s concept lies in
the Increasing number of Japanese people-already estimated
(lver 2,OOO,()()O--..who, under the
st1mulus of Nllgi\Jus tolerll1Jce
and freedom, have moved to em-'
hrace the Christian faith as a
means to flil the Spiritual vacuum
left In Japanese Hfl' by the collapse of their past faith."
CotIta. RiCDDS in Dangel'

... Costa Ricans are in danger of
losing their
, liberties. President
Teodoro Plcado. on the plea of
liberty for the priests. has requested revisiOn of the election
laws to permit them to run tOl'
office In Congress. Priests elterclslng secular functions have
greater power for mischief. Wonder If Costa Ricans have heard
of tlle proverb, "Let the ;!!hoemakBr sUck to his la~t." The
Catholic Hierarchy would Inevltably use ItIl influence to back
any priest running for secular
office. A Catholic who did not
"ote for the priest would nat be
In good standing.

Budget for U. S. Government
Money plays a tremendously
Important part in government.
Under present conditIons Ill) 1111man government can be run without money. Expenditures for government operations in the Cnited
States h:ne been exceedingly
high during the war years, and
continue to be high. The need
for s:utting down expenditures is
reaUzed by the Congress. Hence
the budgBt plans for the next fiscal year were carefully scrutinIzed with a view to trimming
down the propoSed $37,500,0(1),0Cl0. Mid-February saw the l1ght
over the budget being waged io
earnest. The Joint Committee for
Congress proposed to cut 16 cents
out of every dol1a1' askl'd for by
Pre!:!ldent Truman, or $6,000,000,000 out of the total budget. The
budget proposals called for 75c
out of every dollar to go to de-fense and war-connected aCUvl-

+
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ties. The 16c could not, certainly,
be taken out of the remaining
25c set aside for all other government expense. It must come
out of defense figures. Secretary
of War Robert P. Patterson
warned that drastically cutting
the appropriation for the war
department would leave the army
too weak to carry out its responsibilities, Including occupation of
Germany and Japan, and would
be asking for 'Vorld War III.
Senator Vandenberg backed the
secretary of war, stating that a
drastic cut would "jeopardize our
winning the peace". The SE>nate.
speeding up debate. yoted February 26 to reduce the budget by

where,
almost. there Is a short•
age, but in Europe the shortage
Is acute. Famine has invaded
Rumania, and the 'Cnited States
has sent army food to relieve the
pressing need. The extreme cold
spell which swept Europe in the
latter part of February added to
its sufferings. Weather forecasts
promIsed no,relief on that score.
Hoover's study of the food situation prompted the statement.
"This Is the worst period in Jt.;urope in twentY-five years." February 21 President Truman urgpd
Congress in a special message to
appropriate $&')0,000.000 for relief in liberated countries, distribution to be controlled di~t
ly by the United States. Rigid
safeguards aJmlnst lise of the
money for other purposes were
pledged by Wm. L. Clayton, UDder-secretary of stute for economic affairs.

Field, New York, a distance of
4,978 miles, In 14 hours 33 minutes. It was the longest nonstop
flight ever made by a fighter
plane. Lieut. Col. R. E. Thacker
and Lieut. J. M. Ard were pilot
and copOot. Another record was
made the same day by raul
Mantz, who flew a P-51 (Blaze
of Noon) from Burbank, Calif.,
to New York (2,446 mnes) In 6
hours 7 minutes 5 seconds, which
is 32 minutes less than the previous record for propeller-drlven
planes.

One-Step Camera Invention
A new camera has been Invented thnt makes pIctures with$4,500,000,000.
out the delay of developing the
film and making the prints in a
Lilienthal Controversy
darkroom, a time-consuming procort Quite a 1Ight developed in the
ess. The camera is descrlbed as
United States Congress over the
providing "a new kind of photognomInation by President Truman
raphy as revulutionary as the
of David E. Lilienthal to head
transltion from wet plates to daythe Ato~ic Energy Commission. - Coal Famines
Ught-I08.lilng 111m", whIch was aeMr. Llllenthal was formerly TVA
Coal famines now add to the eomplishW.ln the nineteenth cen- ,
chairman, had done good work, sufferings of the people. In vuri- , tury. T~\:amera contains a roll
and made some enemies. The ous parts of Europe the shortof papf'r as well as of film, and,
hearings by the Congre&sional age of coal, both domestically and
after the picture Is taken, the
Joint Atomic Energy Committee industrially, Is acute. Drastic
tU,rnlng of a knob presses out a
began theIr fourth week in midmeasures to reduce the use of small amount of developer against
Eo'ebruary, L111enthal being the coal are taken. Britain cut down
film and paper, which are at t1!e
bone of contention. Senator use of electricity to unheard-of
same time ejected from the camMcKeIlar, though not a member proporttons 8S a result of the cOal era. Peeling apart the film and
of the committee, had been al- shortage, aggravated by blizzards the paper reveals the picture,
lowed to dominate the picture. and transportation difficulties.
finished and complete on the spot.
His attacks were recogniZed as The restrictions were somewhat
The camera wlll not be on the
more personal than patriotic. He eased with the third week of Febmarket for at least six months,
tried to label Mr. Lilienthal a
ruary. The II)I(llands were to re- however.
"Communist", whIch is an ugly
ceive thirty percent of the usual
word in politics as well as reli- allo('utions ort.'Oal. To spread the
Mount Etna ~rupt8
gion. The label would not stick.
limited generating power, it was ~ A stream of incandescent lava
So McKellar changed It to "New planned to stagger hours (If
threatened ~nages at the base
Dealer" witb more gratifying rework so· as not to put a peak of :Mount Etna as the result of a
sults. Some of tIf'e other senators load on generators. Generating
violent eruption of the mountain
began to take notice, poUtically
plants, In England, which pro- on ~'ebruary 24. The lava stream
lnterested. Public interest also duced 24,000,000,000 units of elecrose to a high point. Scientific tricity in 1938 were producing adrnnced along a front of a thousocieties and political and social nearly twice as much the last sand feet, as the villagers removed their goods and themorganizations Bent telegrams urg~ year, no new plants havIng been
selves from the path of danger.
log approval of Mr. L11ienthal's built during the war.
The mountain had been restless
appointment. President Trumao
for some time. evidenced by deep
made it clear that he would not
subterranean rum b lin g s. The
withdraw his nomlnatioD. The New DIstance
and Speed Records eruption opened a new crater and
hearings cpncluded, as they had
begun, on an incongruous note. .. Betty Jo, that's the name of was accompanied by a loud explosion. Great fires broke out on
the fighter plane that made a
Food! Food! Food!
new speed record the last day of the wooded slopes as the molten
The cry for food is becoming February. It flew from TIickam. lava flowed from the new openmore and more InB1stent. Every- Field. Hawaii, to La Guardia Ing In great quantlty.

+

+

+
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Established by God
Announced by men
Proved here by events

Be sure to hear this important Bible lecture!
The date-April 6, 1947.
The place-Cities and towns country-wide•
. Shortly you will. see this talk advertised on the streets of many
cities throughout the country. For further details as to time and
place note the extensive advertising or check with the company of
Jehovah's witness€f3 nearest to you.
Though men clog the public channels of communication with tneir
theories of government, this urgent announcement concerning the perfect government will be given througb the medium of the public platform. The talk "Announcing the Pertect Government", to be given the
first time on April 6, marks the opening of the new series of educational
Bible lectures sponsored by Jehovah's witnesses world-wide for the
year 1947. Thousands of cities, towns and villages will witness these
talks. Hundreds of thousands of persons will attend. 'Vill you be one'

Free

A1J lJl'rsoll." of good·will
invited
"Behold, a king shall reign in

righleoUliness, and princes shall
rule injustice."
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Supreme Court Approves
Uniting Church and State
Rules taxes may be used to aid Catholic schools

I.
Mental Institutions: A Growing Problem
Adequate care needed for rising numbers of insane
I

••

Bulbs Are Spring Favorites
Their splashy colors set the flower garden- ablaze!
1

•

Your Heavenly Hopes, Right or Wrong?
Bible light reveals the answer
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News sources that are able to keep you awake to the vital issues
of our times must be unfettered by censorship and selfish interests.
"Avvakel" has no fetters. It recognizes facts, faces facts, is free to
publish facts. It is not bound by political ambitions or obligations; it is
unhampered by advertisers whose toes must not be trodden on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This journal keeps itself free that
it may speak freely to you. But it does not abuse its freedom. It
maintains integrity to truth.
"Awake In uses the regular news channels, but is not dependent on
them. Its own correspondents are on all continents, in scores of nations.
From the four corners of the earth their uncensored, on-the-scenes
reports come to you through these columns. This journal's viewpoint
is not narrow, but is international. It is read in many nations, in many
lanQuages. by persons of all ages. ThrouQh its pages many fields of
knowled~e pass in review-~overnment, commerce, reli~ion, history,
~eo~raphy, science, social conditions, natural wonders-why, its cover..
aQe is as broad as the earth and as high as the heavens.
"Awake In pled~es itself to riQhteous principles, to exposing hidden
foes and subtle dan~ers, to championing freedom for all, to comforting
mourners and strengthening those disheartened by the failures of a
delinquent world. reJlecting sure hope for the establishment of a right.
eous New World.
Get acquainted with "Awake!" Keep awake by reading "Awake!"
1!.eI~~ll."'~~ll.'"
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Supreme Court Approves Uniting Church and State

P

RESIDENT Ulysses S. Grant, in
1875, proclaimed:

Encoura.ge free schools and resolve that not
one dollar appropriated for their support shall
be appropriated to the support of any seetarian schools. Resolve that either the state or
the nation, or both combined, shall support institutions of learning sutlicient to afford to
every child growing up in the land the opportunity of a good common sehool education,
unmixed with sectarian, pagan, or athcistic~-al
dogmas. Leave the matter of religion to the
family circle, the church, and the private
school supported entirely by private contributions. Keep the church and state forever sepIlrate.

President Theodore Roosevelt, in his
book American Ideals, declared:
We stand unalterably in favor of the public
school system in its entirety. W c believe that
English and no· other language is that ill
which all the school exercises should be conducted. Vole arc against any division of the
school fund and against any appropriation of public money for sectarian purposes. VtTe are against any
recognition )Vhatever by the state ill
any shape or form of
state-aided parochial
schools.

Heated controversy has swirled about
this issue. When
Grant and Roosevelt
APRIL 8,
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spoke as they did, botb had in mind
the historical backgroulld of the First
Amendment on separation of church and
state. But on Fehruary 10, 1947, the Supreme Court majority displayed an utter lack of appreciation of this basic
American principle. They approved the
use of taxes for public scbools to pay for
the transportation of pupils to Catholic
parochial schools. Clearly .they violated
the First Amendment of the Constitution, which rea!! 1: "Congress shall make
no law respcctlng an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof . . ." This re"traillt upon the
rederal government was extended to
state govermnent by the Fourteellth
Amendment.
Notwithstanding this, many states
have violated such restraints by passing
legislation bestowing !!pecial favor upon
paroellial ScllOOls. The unconstitutional
trend has been pressured along at accelerated pace by the Roman Catholic.Hierarc h y. In sIxteen
states and the District of Columbia
some form of transporta tion to churchoperated schools is
provided, expense
being borne by the
public treasury. In
four states parochial schools receive
3

free textbooks, at public expem;e. This busses, to get their children to school
misuse of public funds- for sectarian Part of the reimbursemen,t went to parschool books was upheld by the Supreme ents of children transported to Catholic
Court in 1930. Since then the Cat.holic schools. These schools are for the priHierarchy has untiringly pounded on mary purpose of imparting instruction
this opening wedge to widen the breach, in the Catholic faith. The school superinthat she might dig still deeper into tendents are Catholic priests. Arch R.
the public purse for support of her Everson, as a taxpayer, filed suit in a
Catholic schools. Now, seventeen years state court challenging the right of the
later, the Supreme Court is again her board of education to reimburse parents
pawn in maneuvering another Vatican of parochial school attendants, claiming
victory; but the cost to Americans has such action violated the state and fedbeen the abrogation of the First and eral constitutions. The state court decidFourteenth Amendments and the shclv· ed in his favor, but a New Jersf\jT Court
ing of -the principle of separation of of Errors and Appeals reversed it and
the case reached the Supreme Court.
church and state.
Unsatisfied, the greedy Hierar.chy
presses hungrily on for further funds, The Majority Opinion
for needed equipment, for essential
Justice Black handed down the majorbuildings, and for teachers' salaries. Al- ity opinion on February 10. In it he was
ready there are communities in Maine joined by Chief Justice Vinson and Jusso under the papal thumb that they see tices Reed, Douglas and Murphy. The
nothing amiss in dipping into the public contentions raiFled were that for 1be state
funds to pay the salaries of nuns and to take by taxation the private property
priests at parochial schools, and in forc- of some and bestow it upon others to be
ing non-Catholic children either to at- used for private, purposes violates the
tend these sectarian schools or to travel due process clause of the Fourteenth
at great inconvenience to remote schools Amendment, and that such action constimore nearly matching the American pat- tutes state sllpport to sectarian schooJs
tern. It is disturbing to see constitutional in contradiction of the First Amendment
barriers to church-and-state rule bowled forbidding the state to establish a reli~
over and the public school system im- gion. These contentions were overruled
periled. But what is more disturbing to by the majority opinion on the ground
note is the little protest raised over the tliat, though tax money so used was
felling of Amer~can principles to give necessarily an aid to the parochial
way to Catholic plotters. If you think the schools, it contributed to the public welissue involved has been overdrawn, care- fare. 'The gist of the majority decision is,
fully read the review of the Supreme quoting:
Court
decision and of the dissenting
New ·Jersey cannot consistently with the
.
opmlOns.
<{establishment of religion clause" of the First

.

Facts of the Case

A New Jersey state st.atute authorizes
its local school districts to make rules
and contracts for the transportation of
children to and from schools. The board
of education of the township of Ewing
-thereby authorized reimbursement to
parents of money expended by them for
bus tt-ansportation, on regular public
4

Amendment contribute tax.raised funds to the
support of an institution which teaches the
tenets and faith of any church. On the other
hand, other language of the amendment commands that New Jersey cannot hamper its
citizens in the free exercise of their own religion, Consequently, it cannot exclude individ·
ual Catholics, Lutherans, Mohammedans, Baptists, Jews, Methodists, Non·believers, Presby.
terians, or the members of any other faith, be·
A WAKE!

cause of their faith, or laek of itt from receiving tb. bt!nefits of public welfa" legislation.
.. . llc8o;urcd by thffiC standard..;, we pannot
say that the First Amendment prohlbits I\ew
Jersey from spending tax·raised fund.. to pay
the bus far"" of parochial school pupils as a
part of a general program under whi<~h it pays
thc fares of pupils attending puhhe .md other
,cheols. . . . That amendment requires the
state to be a neutral in itH relations w:th

Amendment and its historical back.
gronnd. and to tbe lofty principle of sep·
aration of church and state. But it blasts
tbat high principle rigllt out of the Constitution. The weaknes" of the ma.jority
opinion and its flagrant fallacies are
manifest when one read, the .tcrling dissenting opinion written hy ,Tustice Hut·
ledge and joined in by J usticcR Frankfurter, Burton and .Jackson. gtep by

,rQUps of religious helievers lllld nOIl-heJiev·

:step, methodically and wit h ::;",,"ccping

ers; it does not requi!."e the state to be their

power, Rutledge's dissent hatters down
the specious reasonings of the majority
and gives a ma~tprful I('~~on in American
constitutional history. A further torpedoing of the majority boldin" com.. in
the dissent written by Justice Jackson,
in which he remarks wryly:

adversary. Rtaic power i~ no more to btl ll..~
so a51 to r.Dndienp rC!ligions th~tn it is: to- favor

thecl.

The sum of thiM judicial floundering is
that ,,·hHe

tax~pald

transportation aids

it does not to any degree support paro·
chial 8chool,; that if Xew .Jersey (nnd
hence al: other states) did not so aid it
would lie hampering ~he free exercise of
religion; that tax money alloeated to a
school fund should be mi.appropriat<,d
and shifted to "puhlic welfare" expendi.
tures; that any state that does not fur.
nish transportation to paroci,ial schools
out of the public (':ofien i~ no! neutral
in its relations with religionists and non·
believers; that the state withholding such
aid is tho adversary of religion; and that
states failing to .witch school funds to
"pub\\~ "11"-1.':,'1.'.,';' '1llll.'J, 1J} tJlt~~11tF; tJuVlfO
in T.nrochiul school seuts for Catholic indoctrination ar~ guilty of handicapping
religion. The majority opinion weayes a
lIIaze of sophistries about impartiality
uno ~ta.te neutrnllty )TI rehglOn, hat It
• ludiouRly overlooks the rank di.crilnina tion in this case whereby state aid
goes to parochial schools but no other
seetarian institutions. lJnneutral New
Jer8ey favors the Roman Catholic reli;trion over

oH:~r

sects. It

(·~rtainly

is not

neutral. 'fbe dissenters did not allow the
majority's convenient oversight to pass
unmentioned.
FaUacu. RIddled bll DWIHlni8
The majority decision renders verhose
but parrot-like lip-service to the First
APRIL 8,
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The undcrtoll("!; of the opinion, advocating
compJete and uncomllrornill;ing scpnration of
ehureh from state, seem utterly Jis('.QroHnt
with it.~ ('onelu!!ion yielding support to their
commingling in edu{,Htionnl mntt(,1l+. The case
whieh irresistibly comes to mind as the most
fittin~ pree<-dont i. thot of ;)uli. who, .ccord·
iog to Byron's. ',""ports, "Whisporing 'I will
Ut/cr COJ1~t:

C'onscntcd. JJ

The minority dissent by Rutledge
probes to the very roots of the )!'irst
Amendment bJ ,':iringing to lig!Jt tli~ cir·
cumstances ...Dh·ounding enactment of
the Virginia statute guaranteeing rei,·
giour; liherty and separation of church

and state, which statute WRl~, IIdmiUedly
by the majority op'Olon, tile basis for the
Fird

AnwndmPTlt

.Ill!oltil·P

Rntlp(lgp.

qnoted from the Virginia hill for reli•
giOllS freedom, and continu~d:
•

"To compel a man to fUl"ni~h contributions
of money for the pl'Op.agation of opinions
which'htylisbelieves. is sinful and tyrannie.'l.I."
I cannot believe that the great author of
those words, or the men who made t.hem law;

eoold have joined in lhis decision. Neither so ,
high nor 50 impJ;cgnable today a... ym:ter4ay
is the wall ralsed between ehurch and stale
by Virginia'. great statute of religions fre&dom.and the J<lrst Amendment, now made
appll\l&ble to all the states by the ~'ourt••"th.

S

New Jersey's statute sustained is the first, if
indeed it is not the second breach to be made
by this Court's action. That a third, and a
fourth, llnd sWI othoI'S w.iJl be attempted, we
may be sure. For just as Cochran v. Board
of Educa·tion, 281 U. S. 370, has opened the
way by oblique ruiing for this decision, so will
the two make wider the breach for a third.
Thus with time the most solid freedom stead·
ily gives way before continuing corrosive de·
cision.

History of Fir8t A.mendment
After these introductory words and a
sketching of the facts of the New .J ersey
case, the minority dissent plunges into
the historical background of events giving birtlYto the First Amendment. It was
James Madison who waged a long struggle in the Virginia legislat.ure against
bills taxing tIle people for support of religions. tfhe climax came over the Assessment Bm, which was guilty of no
discrimination but allowed aid to aU
sects and even pC'rmitted the taxp.?-yer to
indicate which sect should receIve his
tax. Nevertheless, its passage was killed
by Madison's historic 1\lemorial and Remonstrance, and the way was paved for
passage of Jefferson's bill establishing
religious freedom. That was in 1786. The
next year Madison became a member of
the Constitutional Convention, and when
he later fought for ratification of the
Constitution he pledged that he would
work for a Bill of Rights guaranteeing
religious freedom. It was on the basis of
this pledge that Virginia and other
states ratified the Constitution. He fulfilled that pledge in the form of the First
Amendment as the first article of the
Bill of Rights. Thus after his Remonstrance had bowled over efforts for
state-established religions Madison conHnl1ed to spearhead the hattle for r~li
gious liberty right down to the adoptIOn
of the First Amendment. Hence the
* The case whoreiu the Supreme Court decided that
the state might use public fuud~ to provide textbooks
fo.r parochial schools.
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struggle for religious liberty in Virginia
became warp and woof of the First
Amendment, and Justice Rutledge accordingly draws heavily upon Madison's
Remonstrance to give solid foundation
to the dissent. The minority opinion continues:

Madison's Historic Remonstrance
As the Remonstrance discloses throughout,
Madison opposed every form and degree of
official relation between religion and civil authority. For him religion was a wholly private
matter beyond the scope of civil power either
to restrain or to support. Denial or abridg·
ment of religious freedom was a violation of
rights both of conscience and natural equality.
State aid was no less obnoxious or destructive
to freedom and to religion itself than other
forms of state interfcrence. "Establishment"
and "free exercise" were colTelati;e; and eo·
extensive ideas, representing only different
facets of the singJe grcat and fundamental
freedom . . . . With Jefferson, Madison be·
lieved that to tolerate any fragment of establishment would be by so much to perpetuate
restraint Upon that freedom. Hence he sought
to tear out the institution not partially but
root and branch, and to bar its ret.urn forever.
In no phase was he more unrelentingly abo
solute than in opposing state support or aid
by taxation. Not even "three pence" contribu·
tion was thus to be exacted from any citizen
for such a purpose. Remonstrance, Par. 3.
Tithes had been the lifc blood of establishment
before and after other compulsions disap.
peared. Madii'lon and his coworkers made no
exceptions or abridgments to t.he complete
separation they created. Their ohjcetion was
not to small tithes. It was to any tithes whatsoever. "It it were lawful to impose a small
tax for religion the admission would »H-ve the
way for oppressive levies." Not the amount
but "the principle of assessment was wrong."
And the principle was as much to prevent
«the interference of law in religion" as to re·
strain religious intervention in politieal matters. In this field the authors of our freedom
would not tolerate "the first experiment on
our liberties" or "wait till usurped power had
AWAKE!

.trongthened itself by exe1'ei8e, and entangled
the question. in precedents." Remonstrance,
Par. 3. Nor ehould we.

for education is puhlic welfare, how
much more so is the education itself!
That i8 why they are taken there; that
is why the transportation becomes "pnb.
lie welfare". Tn recent years politicians
courting religious favor have clamored
for "more religion" as essential for the
public welfare. "erhups the five justices
of the majority decision would like to
subsidize. all religion, on the basis of

TrtJllllportatwn an E.,ential Part
'l'he dissents written by both Rutledge
and J achon riddle the majority opinion
contention that transportation to the
parochial schools can he separated from
support of religion. Tax-paid transportation brings the pupil to the Catholic their upublic welfare" creaticn. This new
schools where they get, not just some "public welfare" fahle of interpretation
secular instruction, but the religious in- was ably refuted by the dissenters, but
struction that is the very purpose of the hefore leaving the matter of transporh,parochial school. The public funds are tion to investigate such refutation we
used to fill the seats of the sectarian should note a strong point made in Jus·
schools, to put the pupils witllin reach tiee Jackson's di.sent. The majority
of the school facilities and the instruct- opinion splits off the secular from the
ing nuns. Hence when a non·Catholic is religious instruction given in parochial
taxed to convey a child to be so indoc. 8chools and reason. that puhlic funds
trinated with Catholicism he is furnish- convey children to Catholic schools for
ing "contributions of money for the the secular education. Jackson's dissent
propagation of opinions which he disbe· shows the primary aim .of parochial
lieves", a sinful and ty rallfljliul exaction. school training:
Transportation of children to puhlic
schools is not considered puhlic welfare, Parochial School. PrimarUg Rellgiou.
but i8 reckoned with 118 a part of the pubThey [parochial schoo1s J. in fact, represent
lic school system function and is paid for a world-wide and age-old polip,y of the RomlUl
out of public school funds, not public wei. Catholic Church. Under the rubric "Catholio
fare funds. 'rho foet of transportation is S'el\ool•. " t.h. r,.non Law of the church by
a part of the cost of education. The mi· which all Catholics are bound, provides:
nority dissent declares:
"1215. Catholie children are to be educated

Payment of transportation is no more, nor
is it any the less essential to education, wheth~
er religiouiI- OT' secular, than payment for
tuitions, for teachers' salaries, for buildings,
equipment and necessary matertals. Nor is it
any the less dircct.ly related, in a sehool giving religious instruction, to tlie primary reli-

in schools where not onlY' nothinj;( contrary
to Catholic faith and ".orals is taught, but
rather in schoolq w'hersft'e1igiolls and moral
training occupy the

liT~

place . . . . (Canon

1372.)"

III every elementary aehool the ·chn~
'<1ren must, aeeording to their age, be inR
((lUWI uLjt.:dive all th()('Je eMentia} item:s of coot st:ruetcd in Chri:sllHu uuckine. The young peoare intended to achieve. No rational line can ple who attend the 'higher schools are to reb. drawn between payment for ..ruch larger, ceive a deeper religious knowledge, and the
but not roore nece~ary, itefD1ll and payment. bishops shall appoint priests qualified for
for transportation.
sueh work by their I~ming anq, piety. (Canon
This strong logic throws the majority 1373.)"
in the) position whoro, to bo (!on!ii!it~nt.,
"1217. r,.tholic children shall not attend
they must agree to the use of public. non-Catholic, indifferent, school. that are

school funds for all other educational expeuses of parochial schools. If the trans·
porting of children to a Catholic school
APRIL 8, 19.7
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mixed, that is to SOY. schools open to Catholies
and non-Catholic. alike. The biehop of the
dioc,,!,e
has the right, in harmony with

only
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the instructions of the Holy See, to decide
under what eircutru!tances, and with what
safeguards to prevent loss of faith, it may be
tolerated that Catholic children go to sueh
schools. (Canon 1374.)" ...
I should be surprised if any Catholic would
deny that the parochial school is a vital, if not
the most vital, part of the Roman, Catholic
Church. If put t{J the choice, that vencI'ablc
institution, I should expect, would forego its
whole servi~ for mature persons before it
would give up education of the young, and it
would be a wise choicc. Its growth and cohesion, discipline and loyalty, spring from its
scbools. Catholic education is the rock on
which the whole structure rests, and to render
tax aid to its Church school is indistinguishable to me from rendering the :same aid to the
Church itself.
It is of no importance in this situation
whether the ,beneficiary of this expenditure of
tax-raised funds is primarily the parochial
school and incidentally the pupil, or whether
the aid is directly bestowed on the pupil with
in.direct benefits to the school. The state caDnot maintain a church and-it can no more tax
its citizens to furnish free carriage to those
who attend a church.

can be no possible basis for "the state's
refusal to make full appropriation for
support of private religious schools, just
as is done for public instruetion". But
this bickering over "public welfare" is
beside the real question and serves only
to "obscure the all-pervadin$, inescapable issue. Stripped of its religious
phase, the case presents no substantial
federal question. The public function
argument, by casting the issue in terms
of promoting the genera] cause of education and the welfare of the individual,
ignores the religious factor and its essential connection with the transportation, thereby leaving out the only vital
element in the case". After pointing out
that "education which includes religiolls
training and teaching, and its support,
have been made matters of private right
and function, not public, by the very
terms of the First Amendment", Justice
Rutledge exposes the court as contradicting itself:
It was on this basis of the private character

of the function of religious education that this
Court held parents entitled to send their children to private, religious schools. Pierce v.
Society of Sisters, I;upra. Now it declares in
effect that the appropriation of Dublic funds
to defray part of the Q{lst of attQnding those
schools is for a public purpose.

Catholic confirmation of the fact that
in parochial schools religious instruction
takes first place and secular subjects are
secondary comes from the fonner educational di:rector of the National Catholic
In the closing paragraphs of Justice
Welfare Conference, George Johnson. Jackson's separately written dissent (in
He said: "In the Catholic sch{Jol, religion which Justice Fr/lnkfurter Joined) adis not regarded as just one branch in the ditional battering-rams of logic find litcurriculum. It is not confined to mere re- tle resistance in the flimsy "public welligious instruction. It is the foundation, fare" concoction of the majority opinion.
the heart and soul of all other disci- Consider their logic:
plines."
It [the state] may make public business of

"Public Welfare" Legislation
The majority opinion holds that the
appropriation for par{Jchial s'chool transport.ation is for a public, not a private
purpose, namely education (but ignores
that the primary education given is religious). The minority opinion reasons
that <lif that is true and the Amendment's
'force can be thus destroyed", then there
8

individual welfare, health, education, entertainment or security. But it cannot make pub·
lie business of religious worship or instruction, or {If aHendance at religious institutions
of any character. There is no answer to the
proposition more fully expounded by Mr. Justice Rutledge that the effect of the religious
freedom Amendment to our Constitution was
to take every form of propagation of religion
AWAKE!
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schools or private schools operated for profit Y non-believers to pay for teaching things
That :is the true analogy to the case we have they do not believe. It was the furnishing
before us and I should think it pretty plain of "contributions of money for the propathat such a scheme would not be valid.
gation of opinions which he disbelieves"

Earlier in his dissent Justice Jackson
drew notice to discrimination:
The Court also insists that we must close
our eyes to.a discrimination which does exist.
The resolution which authorizes disbursement
of this taxpayer's money limit.s reimbursement
to those who attend public schools and Catholic schook That is the way the Act is applied
to this taxpayer. . . . Thus, under the Act
and resolution brought to liS by this case children are classified according to the schools
they attend and are to be aided if they attend
the public schoola or private Catholic schools,
and they are not allowed to be aided if they
attend private secular schools or private religious schools of other faiths.

Issue Broader than Discrimination
In the minority opinion Justice Rutledge did not overlook this discrimination, either:
I hav.e chosen to place my dissent upon the
broad ground I think decisive, though strictly
speaking the cas(J might be decided on narrower issues. The New Jersey statute might be
held invalid on its face for the exclusion of
children who attend private, profit-making
schools. I cannot assume, as does the majority,
that the New Jersey courts would write off
this explicit limitation from the statutc. Moreover, the resolution by which the statute was
applied expressJy limits its benefits to students of public and Catholic schools.

Discrimination, however, is not the
vital point here. Remove it, and the New
Jersey statute remains unconstitutional.
The discrimination only shows that the
abuse Madison fought against and
claimed would surely arise, that is, the
favoring of one religion over otners, has
arisen in this uniting of church and state.
But whether the aid is to one religion, or
to every religion, it is still unconstitutional. If aid were indiscriminately given
to all religious schools it would still force
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that the constitutional lawmakers outlawed. The Constitution requires, not the
identification of the state with one religion or several religions or all religions,
but complete separation of the state from
each and every religion.
rfhe American public should not be
asleep to the shrewdness of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy'S assault on the Constitution and the public school system.
The amount of bus fares may be trivial,
and for that reason objections to it may
be takelll indifferently, or answered by
sentimental arguments, or brushed aside
wit.h such belittling-remarks as "Don't be
stingy". That is cunning papal strategy.
Jesuit sc11eming aims to cl'8.Ck the COnstitutienal principle where it will excite
no great concern or noticel and where
sentimentalism will tend to obscure the
breach. Breached once, the second breakthrough is easier, and successive onslaughts eventually level the constitutional barrier and the nation is saddled
with the Cldholie Church and her parDchial schools.
Unlike the dozing Supreme Court majority, Madison was awake to such religious tactics. He warned: "At least let
warning be taken at the first fruit of the
threatened innovation." Seventeen years
ago the Supreme Court allowed the first
innovation. Now comes thE.' second. Only
the gullible -simpleton will believe the
Hierarchy will not attempt a third and
fourth and persist till separation of
church and state is no more. Justice
Black contends that the Court does not
mean to go farther than transport. But
the Hierarchy means to go farther, much
farther. And On what legal basis can the
Supreme Court stop her f The court has
destroyed the only basis on which rational distinction can be made. TlJ-ey have
ruled that education at parochial schools
is public welfare meriting public supAWAKE/

port by getting children to it. On that
un-American foundation public taxes
could he used to cover all Catholic educational expenses. Exercise has strengthened the breach; corrosive precedents
have set in.

would be made to secure the largest possible
grants of public money; that thc other sects
would, out of envy, demand similar grants for

their various schools, and that they would be
encouraged by the Catholic dignitaries to
press their claim; that the conscq uenee would
he the disruption of the public school system
by the competition and antagonism of such
sectarian bodies; and that the ultimate result
would be the supremacy of the Catholic Church

Only the Beginning
'1'he majority opinion rules that transporta tion to pa rochial schools is "wi thin
the state's constitutional power even in sec-ular teaching by virtue of hel' strong or~
though it approaches the verge of that ganizatioll and grcut resources through her
power". The minority opinion puzzled various teaching orders. [Page 83]
over this bit of rationalization, not being
able to "understand why the state can- Congressmen Seek to Unite
not go farther, or why this case apChurch and State
proaches the verge of its power" if the
But the Huprellle Court is not alone in
majority holding remains in force. With pushing the Hierarchy along its Jesuitic
the corrosive precedent estahlished and course. At the last Congrpss, the 79th,
the First Amendment by-passed, it is ob- the Mead-Aiken Rill was introduced,
vious that the state has not approached which, if passed, would have authorized
the verge of its power, but has battered federul funds for sectarian schools as
through constitutional restraints and well as public schools. However, at comstands at the very edge of an open field mittee hearings on the bill it was refor uniting of church and state. Greedy vealed that literature and drafts that
papal religion will not view the transpor- were distributed among teachers and
tation concession as the verge of the other groups concealed the fact that aid
state's power; she is poised on the verge would go to sectarian schools. In this
of a continued and more far-reaching way support was mustered under false
drive for state aid to establish religion. pretenses. Backing this bill, and opposThis bit of appeasement will only sharp- ing a federal bill that would have aided
en the Hierarchy appetite. Proving that only the public schools, was a primarily
the Supreme Court has helped the Hier- political priest, "Monsignor" Freder.ick
archy advance another step along a G. Hochwalt, educational director of the
planned divide-and-conquer road of con- National Catholic Welfare Conference.
quest over the public school, note the fol- It was this same Hochwalt that predictlowing paragraph taken from The Paro-ed, in 1944, that a federal aid bill for educhillI School, a book written by a priest· cation would eventually be passed, and
and copyrighted in 1905:
that instead of opposing federal aid (as
I have had many conversations with mem- the Hierarchy had been doing) Catholics
bel'S of the American Catholic Hicrarchy dur- should work for it on the condition that
iug the past eighteen years about the public it benefit parochial schools also. And, as
and parochial schools in America. The eccle- many states either by constitution or
siastical champions of the latter have stated statute forbid the use of public funds for
that the insistent demand of Ihe Catholic parochial schools, he advised concernhierarchy for a division of the public sehool ing these federal bills that Catholics "demoney would eventually be granted; that the mand· that some provision be included
American people would grow weary of the that would allow the federal government
school contention and to OBcape it would adopt to by-pass the states and deal directly
the Catholic view; that then every effort with the non-tax-supported schools".
APRIL 8, 1947
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This Mead-Aiken Bill dutifully (to the
business firm of Hochwalt & Hierarchy)
provided a subterfuge to circumvent
state laws prohibiting church.state
schools. "\Vhen witnesses before the committee holding hearings \vere asked who
prepared this provision, they just did
not know. "Shield the priests" is the in.
violable maxim. A witness opposing the
bill castigated this maneuver to outflank
the state c·onstitutions, saying: "What a
flagrant misuse of federal power is here
proposed! ... 'They [the state constitutions] arc not to be ignored or circumvented by Congress.' " Proponents of the
Mead-Aiken Bill readily admitted it was
designed to elude state prohibitions.
The bill did not pass, but that did not
discourage the Hierarchy. If it does not
succeed at first try, then it tries and tries
again and again to batter'down constitutional restraints and burst open the public money-bags and to dip its greedy
paws into the public purse. Now the 80th
Congress is in session, and once more
Senator Aiken has introduced a similar
bill providing federal support for parochial schools. These proposed federal
grants are to be distributed to the various state educational authorities who
will distribute the sums proportionately
to public schools ano. sectarian schools.
And when it says "sectarian" it means
pnmarily "Catholic", for five-sixths of
the sectarian schools are Catholic. Like
its predecessor, this bill provides that if
any state authority is not allowed by law
to distribute the sums to the parochial
schools, then the federal authority will
deliver the public tax money to such
schools dlrect. Representative Welch has
introduced a similar bill in the House.
In addition, Senator Taft has introduced
a bill ~o the 80th Congress on federal aid
to education. This bill would give federal
tax money to the various states, and the
state would be free to distribute. it to
public or parochial schools, according to
the state policy. Thus this bill would
only breach the federal constitution and
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not state constitutions. If the Catholic
agitators cannot blast the big hole by
passing the \Velch-Aiken version, it will
content itself for a short time with a
smaller rent. In either event, these bills
would open the federal pocketbook to a
scramble of religious sects, grabbing and
fighting for public funds.

Consequence8 to State and Religion
The unhappy truth is that the Ameriean publie in general does not perceive
the consequences closing in upon them.
The Supreme Court first unlocked and
then opened the door slightly for the use
?f taxes to establish a religion. Now legIslators seek to open it still wider. The
Roman Catholic Hierarehy hopes to
eventually knock the door down. What
then 1 i.fany sects will enter the stampede
for state support. Each will desire more
for itself, less for competitor sects. Inescapably, one or a few sects will benefit
more than the others. The political
squabbles over religion that will follow!
will fester and swell. The various fighting sects and cults will seek to embroil
the state in their dissensions. And they
can do it, too, because the state itself will
have entered the field of supporting religIOn. Imagine the 256 sects in the United
States operating state-financed schools!
The public school would either die out or
become an insignificant 257th. The state,
in refereeing all the battles of the divisive 256 sectarian schools, would be
forced- to step in and to regulate, to control. That would end religious freedom.
The First Amendment is religion's friend
and protector. Religion had better not
kill its friend, even by degrees.
. Face facts. The principle of separatIon of chureh and state is being trampled .under. Not only is ,religioI! grabbing
pubhc funas for sectaflan schools, but it
is invading the public schools. The attack
strikes from several fronts. In fifteen
states public schools have classes in sectarian religious instruction in the school
buildings. In twenty-seven states the
AWAKEI

public schools release time for sectarian
training that should be spent in secular
study. Hence forty-two states allow encroachment on public school time by religion. Each encroachment may be small,
but totaled up they make a deep penetration in the bulwark separating church
and state. Already drowsy Americans
have delayed 'till usurped power has
strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents'.
More lamentable, this religious attack
comes when the puhlic schools are under
sp.ecial strain. 'l'hey need more money,
and can ill afford a division of their
funds to transport children to parochial
schools for Catholic indoctrination. The
rich United States spends 1.5 percent of
its national income on public schools.
Great Britain spends 3 percent; Russia, 7.5 percent. Many public school
teachers are inadequately trained. ~Iost
of them are underpaid. There is a crying
need for federal aid to public schools,
but in the pathway of such assistance the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy plants herself and refnses to budge to allow passage of a federal-aid measure unless her
money-sucking parochial schools can be
stuck onto it like leeches.

dangerous encroachments t Will it check
the papacy's political puppets as they
march like blind simpletons and shocktroops in the Hierarchy's blitz against
the First AmendmenO Will the public
complacently blink as bit by bit the
clock's hands are inched backward more
and more, and come to its senses only
when defeat is total and church and state
are reunited! Yes, reunited; for then the
clock's hands will have been whirled back
all the way to the dark Middle Ages,
when kings reigned by "divine" right
and popes were lords over all. Then any
religious sects or sectarian schools other
than Catholic ones will be pronounced
heretical. Re-enter, Inquisition. A fantastic view f To most Americans and to
many honest-hearted Catholics it will undoubtedly seem so; but the Hierarchy'S
history justifies it. Moreover, that view
of matters does not originate with
Awake! It was the view of Madison, tbe
American who figured so prominently in
the First Amendment. On this very issue
of taxing believers and non-believers
(even if onlv
"three pence") to support
•
religious teaching James MadISon declared: "Distant as it may be, in its present form, from the Inquisition it differs
from it only in degree.. 'rhe one is the
First Step Back to Inquisition
first step, the other the last in the career
. Will the American public ever awake T of intolerance." Will the American peoWill it raise such a protest that the din ple awake before that last step has been
will awaken slumbering court justices to taken?
•

~.----~4'~'~.----'~.
'Rising 'Tide of C;rime
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau-of,lnvestigation, recently
reported that on an average every 5.7 minutes during 1946 there was a
murder, maDflaughter, rape, or assault to kill. During the average day
thirty-six persons were slain. The report, estimated tbat principal crimes
for the year totaled 1,685,203, the greatest number in ten yean3, and 119,662 more than
in 1945. Between 1945 and 1946, murders and non-negligent manslaughter rose 23.3
per~ent; robbery, 15.7; rape, 5.0; aggravated assault, 12.9; larceny, 8.8; burglaty,11,3.
Other statistics disclose that during 1945 boys and girls under twenty years of age committed two murders a day, a 25-pereent increase over 1944. Preliminary figures for 1946
indicate another sharp rise in teen-age homicides. We live in perilous times.-2 Timothy
3: 1-4.
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ental Institutions
A Growing Problem
OTICE the Nazi prisons and follows with this
has re~ general indictment of American institucently been tions for the ment.ally ill:
Pennsylvania is not unique. Through pubdrawn to
menta} ill- lic neglect and legislative penny-pinching,

N

ness and the
institutions
for care of the insane. Such books as The

Snake Pit and Private Worlds, The
Orack-Up, Brainstorm, The Lost WeekEnd (which has been made into a picture), and the motion pictures "The
Seventh Veil", "Shock", "The Lady in
the Dark" and "Spellbound" have catapulted psychiatry into the news as much
ks have the many newspaper and magazine articles. Some of the above, such as
The Snake Pit and The Lost Week-End
(an alcoholic's mental derangement),
concern the experiences of the insane,
who are said to be suffering from psychoses; while others, like "The Seventh
Veil" and "The Lady in the Dark", deal
with those 'borderline' mental disorders
known as psychoneuroses. whose symptoms are frequently imaginary illnesses
and unnatural fears.
Spurred, no doubt, by these revelations, especially the sensitive dramatic
novel The Snake Pit, the author of which,
Mary Jane Ward, identifies herself as the
character Virginia, institutionalized for
several years, the pictorial magazines
Life, Time and Newsweek have exposed
some very horrible conditions found in
state institutions for the insane. Particularly disgusting was the photographic
exhibition of a "dilapidated, overcrowded, undennanned mental 'hospital'" in
Philadelphia known as Byberry. Life
compares conditions i~ Byberry and the
Cleveland State' HospItal to horrors of
14

state after state has allowed its institutions
f.or the care and cure of the mentally sick to
degenerate into little more than concentration
camps of the Belsen pattern. Court and grandjury records document scores of deaths of patients following qeatings by attendants. Hundreds of instances of abuse, falling just short
of manslaughter, are similarly documented.
And reliable evidence, from hospital to hospital, indicates that these are bui a tiny fraction
of the beatings that occur, day after day, only
to be covered up by tacit cons!,iracy of mutually protective silence and a code that ostracizes employes who "sing too loud".

Not one, but dozens of photographs
depicted naked inmates in rooms completely bare except for the accumulation
of filth and human excrement. Pitiful indeed were the views of psychotics, their
hands bound by long camisoles tied behind, or barefooted on concrete fioors,
with gaping sores untended. Down in the
basement ward known as Byberry's
"dungeon", on the wall there is a legend
that tells its own shocking story: "George
was killed here 1937."
Many of the reports come from the
3,000 conscientious objectors, ''Methodists, Quake~, Mennonites and Brethren:' who volunteered to help out in the
mental institutions. One of their reports
from a New York State hospital depicts
it as hardly different from the Nazi
Dachau: "The testimony revealed that
these four attendants slapped patients
in the face as hard as they could, pummeled them in the ribs with fists, some
AWAKEI

being knocked to the Boor and kicked.
One 230-pound hully had the habit of
bumping patients on the ba.ck of the head
with the h('el of his hand, and on one
occll"ion had the patient put his handa
011 a (';hair, th~n striking his fingers with
a hea.vy pa.s;;key." Time magazine of No.
vember 11 gives a bnef but telling sum·
IDE.ry ot: Ule 180 state institutio~ cro'wdcd at prf'sent by more than 600,000 inmll.t",s: "l'ati"nts are beat.m up and Ulur-

dered by attendants ... [They] are
stan'l'd ... [Thlly] live in antiquated,
tln!olanitary buildings [amidJ filth, ver·

min and overcrowdJrJg ... Care of the
nwntallv ill is a national disgrace." The
American JOllr1ial of Public Health, in
an article entitled hA New Force in the

Reform of ~fenta1 Hospitals", avers:
"The statu!' of onr public mental hospitals ill one of Ule least admirable aspects
of our civilization.'" Dr. Fremont-Smith,
viec-presidl'nt for the National Commit.tee for 1r.fenlal H)git~m~, J~chu"\:d in October: "Conditions in ,"ental hospitals
in nearly all ",tattls 'now border on disaster'," 'and blamed shortage of build·

ings and perl>onnel and "a policy of concealment of mental hospital inefficiency".
Dr. George H. l'rc!!ton. Maryland !ltato
commissioner of mental hygiene, laid
the lag in mental care to lack of AAlp.
However, the average in Maryland of
one attendant to fifty patienb! is much
above tbe national average. In many institutions one attendant takes caN! of
400 VHticntIJ. Attendant.s in mental institutions start at pay below that of penitentiary guards, often les8 than $1,000
per year, and, beMuse of shortage of
hl'ip, mU8t often work 60 honrs per v,·ook.
Mrs. Edith Stern, author' oC MeJdal Iu..
'W~'S, A Guide tor thp. Family, may have
explained the Jarge number of attendt\llts in 1.\a.l"f1and instituUOIl& when she
charged that "mentally ill p,atients occasiona.lly have ~n placed In charge of
entire buildings 8t the Springfield State
HOl!pital in Sykesvill~, Md., beeanse of
tilc Ili,urUt,l;'t! uf
APRlL II, 1141
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uttemlants'·. In thIs

same institution fonrteen doctors must
care for 3,000 inmates, and throughout
the state the allotment for food per day
per patient is only 26c. Cnllier's, in an
editorial of January 2.;' hit!! the budgetary weakness: "The insanity problem is
one of our big onclI; yet in the entire
country we spend only about $150,000,000 8 yesr on state mental hospitals [for
600,000 inmates), whereru; $.1,000,000,000
u year would be about right." In 1941 the
total of expenditures in state hospitals
was $142,282,480. 1'ime c!;timates that
approximately $100 per yenr pCI' po.tiont
is allotted for the cftre of each patient,
hut this appears rather high nation-wide
in view fl£ th~ tntnJ of Hi) million dollars
to care for mOl"(> than 8. half million pa..tients. In Maryland tile allotment for
each patient il> only 920 a day.
Other authorities aimed their criti~
dsm at further defects in the care of'.
mental illness. OweD J. noberts, former
jU8tice of the Sup.reme Court, blamed
"lack of informed dti".eni' for the sordid
plight of "America's 8,000,000 mentally
ill". Dr. Paul H. Stevem;oJl, U. S. Public

Health Semce, de,Plored the legal rna.
~hinery for admisSIOn to a mental institution, wbllre1n an affidavit is fillld with
the police or U. S. District Court, then
the party is "apprehended" like 11.. criminal; thereafter a court hooring is required wherein the psychiatrist treating
the patipnt is excluded. He urges a clean
sweep of present mental laws. (Washington. D. C., Timcb'-Hcrald, May 19, 1946)
Declaring tllnt faulty diagnosis and care
of the mentally ill are a medical scandal.
Dr. A. E. Bennett, head of A. E. Dennett

Neuro-Psycllilltric Researeh Fonndatio14 .
pointed out: "Above aU, medical men
mmrt learn that psychoneuroses and
psychoses are mental illnesses, and that
no form of rest eurc, Grug therapy or
8liy approach dire-cted to treating Illl
emotional problem at 8. physica1 level
is scientific." Several other doctors, in_
cluding Dr. R. P. Mackay, of Chicago.
aud }Jr. Walter C. Alvarez, of Mavo
IS

Clinic, Rochester, Minn., disclosed that
thousands of mental cases were receiving entirely useless and harmful medical and surgical treatment.
On the defense side of the ledger,
analyzing why these conditions noted
prevail, the condensation of "Facts Behind The Snak£. Pit" (Reader's Digest,
December 1946, p. 121) points out that
many of the insane are left without
clothes because they foul and tear off all
garments as soon as dressed. The description of the manic.depressive, third
on the list of common types (which are
given later consideration), reveals why
some hospital rooms are kept bare:
Manic-depressive may rise to superh,uman
heights of fury and strength. At other times
he sinks into an apathy as deep as death. In
full manic fury his energy explodes like a
bomb. He may tear his clothes, even strong
canvass strait jackets, to shreds, or break his
iron cot to pieces with bare hands. . . . A
manic has been known to tear his cheeks off
by hooking his fingers in the corner of his
mouth and jerking them. When he sinks to
the depressive state he scarcely breathes. He
cannot stand. He cannot eat, see, hear, feel,
smell. He lies, a mere lump of lifeless.matter,
sometimes for days,

Undoubtedly care of the violent and
incontinent raises difficult problems, but
the best hospitals use no form of mechanical restraint and even the most unre·
strained receive a tunic so that none are
absolutely naked. Danville, Pa., has one
of the nation's few "non-restraint" institutions for the mentally sick. In general, the charges of abuse, neglect, overcrowding, starvation, and inefficiency,
bO,th as to diagnosis and treatment, all
stand uncontradicted.
How Many Are Mentally Ill?
Actually hOSpitalized in state institu.
tions there are approximately 60~000,
according to some statistics. But this
does not begin to answer the question.
Dr. Carl Binger estimates that there is
a total of 700,000 to a million in all in.
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stitutions, adding, "There are probably
three to five million non-institutionalized eases." Several other authorities
agree that half the hospital beds in the
country hre occupied by the mentally ill,
and fifty percent of those applying to
doctors have sick minds. <lIt can be stated
conservatively," said Dr. Thomas Parran, surt;eon general and chief of U. S.
Public Health Service, "that 8,000,000
persons, more than 6 percent of the population, are suffering from some form
of mental illness." (C hie ago Sun,
March 3, 1946) "One out of every 13
Americans will require hospitalization
for mental illness at some time during
his life I"~ (Parran, Chicago Sun, April 1,
1946) Owen Roberts, above quoted, corrOborated this estimate and added: "In
addition to the 8,000,000 mentally ill persons in the country, there are 2,000,000
mentally deficient . . . There are only
4,000 certified psychiatrists to care for
them, as compared with '180,000 physicians for the physically ill." Further.
more, the U. S. Public Health Service·'
repeating this almost unbelievable figure
of eight million, forecast "an increase of
mental cases out of proportion to the increase.in population" estimated. Many
other organizations vouch for these astounding facts.
'
Draft boards, psychiatric report& from
the armed forces, and veterans' 'bu.
reaus, bring forth facts indicating that it
is the nation's youth that is cracking up!
Twelve out of every 100 candidates for
Selective Service were rejected because
of "disorders of the personality". For
each 100 men rejected for aU causes 39
were refused J.or this cause, a total of
mental reject, 1,600,000. Having thus
weeded out the mentally diseased or deficient, it would seem that the armed
forces ,vould hav~ a pretty high percen-t_
age of strong or normal minds. But even
after this sifting proeess, the army admitted over one million men to the neuro.
psychiatric wards, seven percent of
which were actually insane. As for medAWAKE!

ieal discharges 457,000 were released because of neuroses, anti-social behavior,
inadequacy, mental deficiency and bedwetting. Three out of five disability
claims in the Veterans Administration
are due to neuropsychiatric disorders
(mental ills), and the peak will not be
reached, according to the Army, until
1975! This was roughly the situation in
the armed forces, after screening and
eliminating the unfit!
In regard to the increase in rate of insane the number has increased to twelve
times in the past sixty years, while the
population increased by half that number. In 1880 there were about 183.3
psychotics per 100,000 population, which
rate began to increase about the turn of
the century until the 1943 average was
366.7. But even in 1943 there were only
430,958 patients in state institutions, according to the U. S. Department of Commerce bulletin PILtients in MentILI HospitILls, Table Ill, page 8; whereas reliable source~ e~timate the number as
600,000 in 1946. In 1934, just twelve years
before, there were only 341,485 in state institutions. (In general, the number in the
state institutions runs about 80-85 percent of the total number hospitalized, ineluding those in government, private and
city and county institutions.) At present
there are more patients in hospital beds
because of mental illness than all Amerieans killed in war from the Revolution
through World War II! And the end is
not yet!
Causes of Different Forms of Insanity

In view of this appalling increase at
the present, the question arises as to
what relation world conditions have to
this mental decline. TV at·, bringing its depleting pestilences and famines, its corroding fears, its burning hatreds, undoubtedly breeds psychoses, as well as
the. border-mental disturbances called
psychoneuroses or simply neuroses. (A
neurosis is defined by
'Vebster's diction•
ary as "a functional nervous disorder,
APRIL 8, 1947

without demonstrable physical lesion
(diseased or injured regiou)". Thus a
man may complain of various pains, such
as headache, lameness, etc., ",ithout anything the-matter with head or legs. Psychoanalysis may sometimes get at the
root of this trouble, pointing out that
some repressed fear or shame or aver\ sion is responsible for the physical symptom. In all its combinations the form
psych-, or psycho, has reference to the
mind or mental processes. Thus psychiatry is defined as the medical specialty
that deals with mental disorders, especially with psychoses (but also with neuroses). It is thus seen that of the neuroseg especially each is an environmental
disorder, and it is cOIl]mon to the armed
forces because "the combat soldier exists
in the world's worst environment. l~nable to escape it he is certain to become
a psychiatric casualty if he is kept in the
line long enough". (Newsweek September 9, 1946, p. 66; also note ScieNce News
Letter September 7, 1946: "The danger
of being killed or maimed imposes a
strain so great that. it causes men to
break down.") It is no wonder that over
a million soldiers had to be treated.
The great increase of insanity during
fairly peaceful periods, however, indicates that war is not the entire answer.
According to the Census bulletin the
number of admissions. to mental institutions in the state hospitals were, in
order of prevalence, first, dementia
praecox (schizophrenia is the general
term including dementia praecox appearing in three forms: hebephrenic, characterized by silly behavior; paranoid form,
delusions; and catatonic form, by taking
rigid and often peculiar positions and
postures without moving for hours),
23,794; second, cerebral arteriosclerosis,
l3,530; third, manic-depressions, 11,849;
fourth, senility, 10,500; fifth, general
paresis, and other forms of syphilitic
central nervou~ sy~tem disease, 7,602;
sixth, alcoholism, 4,966; seventh, involutional psychoses (those connected with
17

"change of life"), 3,829; all other causes,
including brain tumors, trauma (injuries
or shock), drug addiction, epilepsy, visceral diseases, gland diseases and tuberculosis, etc.,' 30,628. "In far more cases
than would be supposed, insanity is precipitated by some actual physical condition, injuries to the brain, epilepsy, brain
tumors, encephalitis (inflammation of
the brain), cerebral palsy, and many oth.
ers." This bears out the truthfulness of
the statement found in the work already
mentioned, Mental Illness, A Guide for
the, Family: "The most important thing
for your patient's chances of recovery
and for your own peace of mind is to
realize that mental illnesses are illnesses
like any others." The author adds that
the patients should be looked upon as ill,
not wicked.
The mental diseases incident to old
age, such as numbers two and four above,
often continue until death j the same for
paresis, although it is now treated with
malaria fever; neither the cause nor the
cure for epilepsy is known j some of the
other physical causes of insanity may
sometimes be removed; but it is those
that have a constitutional origin, schizophrenia and manic-depressive psychoses,
that have aroused greatest curiosity,
since they evidence hidden worries, fears,
sense of guilt. "Insecurity and fear are
rife in a famine-haunted, atomic-bomb--threatened world." (Forum, September 1946, p. 209) In other words, it is
likely the mental processes that have
brought these two types of sufferers to
mental illness. The difficulty of treating
schizophrenia, the most prevalent type
of insanity, is suggested in the description of the disease. Dr. George D. Lovell,
psychologist at Greinell College, writes:
"Patients suffering from schizophrenia
have become split off from the rest of
the world, not split off from themselves.
. . . Sufferers from it exist in a small
world of their ow~, which they themselves have made .... Influences to which
normal people react have become dead18

ened and meaningless to the schiz()..
phrenic." In the article written by Jane
Eliot, written for the Ladies' Home
Journal (October 1946), describing "My
-Way Back to Sanity", the writer evidently had a fonn of schizophrenia, as she
"could hear God's voice calling me to
arise and prepare myself to lead a crusade to open the doors of insane asylums
the world over". In her ,case, overwork,
nerve strain and dieting apparently contributed to her breakdown.
Both this writer and :Mary Jane Ward
describe in some detail the treatments of
their psychoses. Miss Ward describes
subjeatively her reactions to the use of
the hypnotic medicine paraldehyde
(which caused her and others to smell
like a lion cage); the forced labor; the
electric shock, in which the patient has
a low current passed through the brain, _
inducing momentary unconsciousness
(metrazol injections were used .on Miss
Eliot to produce similar convulsions);
the toilets without doors; dramatically
she depicts her lapse from the first ward,
the discharge ward, back to Ward 33,
during which degression she had lucid
intervals of vivid awareness and wonderment, then forgetfulness and aberration;
and finally she forced herself to look at
that black death, which meant respon..:
sible living, and forego the more attractive white light of idiocy, and returned
to her normal life of novel writing. Moreover, it seems that The Snake Pit has
started a crusad€.
Also for psychoses insulin is used to
produce relaxation of tension. Work, occupations and music are also used in therapy. Music often aids, but will not cure.
At times musicians, artists, sculptors
and poets retain, their ability unimpaired
while their personalities continue in
psychotic deterioration. At times lactic
acid is prescribed, since this is produced
during the electric shock. The psychiatrist asks many questions to probe at the
bottom of the trouble. In psychoanalysis
the doctor sometimes resorts to hypAWAKE/

nosis, especially with neuroses. A revolutionary treatment of the neurosis is
the injection of the truth serum, the barbiturates, amytal and pentothal. In the
examination of William Heirens he was
given an injection of sodium pentothal,
a drug which belongs to a family of the
barbiturates, and afterwards questioned
concerning the Ilegnan murder. While
under the influence of the drug he admitted the slaying of the Degnan child
and two other murders. Before this so-.
dium pentothal had been used to aid
soldiers suffering from war neuroses
("shell shock", now generally called "battle fatigue"). He may have some repressed and horrible memory. After the
injection the doctor asked questions to
similate the battle scene: "You are on
the battlefield. Shells are bursting all
around you. One has landed close by.
Overhead planes are roaring. What's
happening now'" 'L'he patient picks up
the clue and talks. He imagines that the
doctor is a buddy and calls out, "Duck
for your life" or "Help me drag .J ack out
of danger". Thus the scene that has such
disastrous effects is reconstructed, and
he is aided to forget by first suffering the
pain of remembering.
Perhaps most would like to know how
both insanity and neuroses can be prevented, that is, those forms of mental illness that appear to be produced by the
kind of mental work or thinking in which
one engages. Contributing factors to bad
mental outlook are insecurity, frnstra-

tion, fears of the minority of underprivileged, unnatural apartment-house life,
back-breaking, mind-drugging assembly
line operations, but most important of
these is disturbance in the family background. By this is not meant heredity,
as heredity is not considered an important direct cause of mental disease. One
investigator reports that out of 200 men
with neuroses, onlv 8 came from normal
homes; the others 'came from homes distorted by death, divorce or neurotic parent. "Mental disturbances between couples are to blame for child neuroses."
(Clara Bassett's Mental Hygiene in the
Community, p. 163) Buckley also advises against putting pressure on the
brilliant child, and adds: "[Neuroses]
are largely the result of faulty education, and bad mental habits, chiefly developed in childhood through example
and unsuitable training." Furthermore,
mental illness has warned factories and
business to make pleasanter. and more
beautiful working conditions, give employees opportunities to exercise full
personality potentialities, desire for improvement, acquisition of property, satisfaction of curiosity, approval of justice.
Although the new type of practitioner
will consider mind and body together in
psychosomatic treatment, much- as did
the old country doctor, it is evident that
the great cure of mind, as well as body,
will come from the Master Worker, the
Mighty One who fashioned the frame of
man. He will do this in the New World.

FllSter thim Sound
....... The navy's"new turbo-jet plane, the D-558 Skystreak, is designed to explore

:'!""..;:....,;,:

speeds beyond the speed of sound, 500 to 850 miles per hour. Test flights
are yet to be made, but the stubby little Skystreak is propelled by the most
powerful jet engine ever devised, a General ElectrIC turbo~ jet "which equals

the horsepower delivered by the four motors

of the B-29, wide open". As an emergency

safety device, the entire forward section of the plane can be

jettison~d.

By a lever the
pilot can break t.he cockpit and nose of the plane from the rest of the fuselage, thus
slowing the free-falling compartment suffieiently to permit the pilot to paraehute to safety.
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HEN the winter snow melts away
and the ground thaws out, the first
shoots of the crocus and tUlip push themselves up in the garden and around the
borders of our homes to tell us that
springtime is at hand. Their appearance
is a welcome sign, and our hearts are
made glad that flowe"rtime has once
again returned. Were it not for the fact
that these plants spring from bulbs that
were planted the year before, these early
flowers would never dare to thrust themselves Oijt so early; for tbe nights are
still cold and seedtime is yet a few weeks
off.
The bulb family of herbaceous plants
includes a great variety; only a few afe
early precursors of spring. To the expert, tUlips and daffodils are bulbs,
dahlias and begonias are tubers, gladioli
and crocuses are corms, and flag irises
are roots or rhizomes. But to the average
person bulbs are bulbs, and all, of the
foregoing they call bulbs. This fact, however, does not change their individual
personality. Each has its particular likes
and dislikes and its particular time to
bloom, as well as its
own partillUlar beauty.
Some narcissuses
and crocuses bloom in
the spring.
'rhere are
others that
bloom in the
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fall. Some, like the Tigridia, or tigerflower, are summer flowers. The Madeira vine
and cinnamon vine are climbers., Then
there is the short spring hyacinth as well
·as the taIt summer llyacinth. Some, like
the caladium (elephant ears), prefer the
cool shade, while the canna insists on
standing in the bright sunshine. Then
there are other bulb plants, like the amaryllis, montbretia, oxalis, ranunculus,
dahlia, gladioli and the lilies.
The amaryllis is a very showy plant
lmving an immense lilylike flower of rich
scarlet, red or rose, or red and cJ;,imson
markings on a white background. The
montbretia, with its spiked flowers, looks
somewhat like a miniature gladiolus and
is scarlet, orange and yellow in color.
The oxalis, though small, is also a showy
plant. The ranunculus, like many others,
is not a hardy plant in the north. The
American Dahlia Society has codified
dahlias according to their flower formation as formal decorative, informal decorative, cact.us, and semi-cactus.
Gladioli will be found in almost any
bed where heautiful flowers are grown. A
good and ,yell-drained soil is what they
like. The little trick that makes the buds
all open up at the same time is to cut
the spike at the top when the botton: .buds
begin to show color. Like the gladioli,
there are many varieties and moqifications of lilies. Their bulbs Varv in size
from one to three inches in diameter.
The crocuses are among the most popular garden flowers because their
corms are not expensive and they
are easily grown. At one time, before aniline dyes were discovered,
the dried stamens of the C. sativus
crocus produced a dye known as
AWAKJ!J/

saffron. For centuries the narcissus has
been a favorite flower because of its
beauty and fragrance and its ease of cultivation. The daffodil is a species of
narcissus having a large bell-shaped
corona.

The Oriental hyacinth is a great favorite with florists. As a native of Syria and
Persia it was made popular in Europe
by the Dutch in the sixteenth century.
The soil and climate of the Lowlands
work together to produce huge bulbs that
bear flowpr spil;es as long as nine inches
with thirty-eight flowers on them. For
five years the bulbs are cultiyated before
they' are exported to the rest of the
world. An interesting thing ahout the
hyacinth is the fact that its greatest
fragrance is given off after eleyen
o'clock at night, when principally only
the insects and motlu; can enjoy it.
Each of these plants has bulbs of its
own particular construction. Some haye
paper-like scales, some haye overlapping
scales like the tiles on a roof, and some
haye scales that adhere very tight to the
center. There is one thing that all bulbs
have in common, and that is, the centers
are made up of thick fleshy tissues that
serve as a storehouse of food for the
young plant. These bulbous plants not
only produce seed through pollination
but also form new bulbs each yeae from
which new plants may be propagated.
Planting and Caring for Bulbs
, If you want gorgeous flowers you must

have not only good bulbs but'l11so good
soil. This is the starting point. Sand in a
soil is important to giye good drainage,
but if too sandy or clayish. large additions of organic matter such as humus,
Jeaf mold or well-rotted manure must be
added. Fresh manure should be
avoided. Old hotbed or mushroombed material will serve. An addition of superplJOsplmte, five pounds
to 100 square feet, is also good.
The value of good soil and climate
to successful bulb-raising is well
APRIL 8, 191,7

illustrated in the following: In a certain
section on the Pacific coast land sold for
$40 an acre until it was found particularly suitable for bulhs. Now the same land
is worth $1,000 to $2,000 an acre.
Different bulbs require different
depths, but the general rule is to plant
them rather deep. A two-inch bulb should
be set about six inches below the soil line.
Crocus corms are sct tl,rec indws. Avoid
trapping air pockets helow the bulbs.
Plant in the fall before the ground freezes, and then after it becomes frozen hard
it is a general practice to mulch it oyer
with straw or' salt hay. This prevents
alternate tJJawing and freezing of the
ground. After blooming the hulbs are not
dug up until late summer, thus allowing
them to replenish their storehouse with
food for the next season.
At one time begonias were considered
tricky things to raise, hut now their
strains have been strengthened so that
it is possible to add their beauty to the
garden. They like a soil that is about
one-third each of sand, humus and good
soil. Start them indoors in six-inch pots,
and then by May they can be transferred
to the garden, pot and all, sinking the
pot to the soil line without disturbing
the delicate root system. Shredded cattle manure is the best fertilizer. Chemical fertilizers high in nitrogen cause extremely brittle stems, and should be
avoided. Once a month
liquid manure may be
applied if desired. Because of the shallow
roots tuberous begonias should be
wateredfre-
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quently. When it comes to storing these
bulbs vermiculite, grain chaff or peat
moss is recommended.
Tulips, crocuses and narcissuses, on
the other hand, are not so particular.
Tulips do well in a friable loam of moderate richness and texture. Nor is it
necessary to dig up the bulbs of these
plants every year. However, if they are
not divided after three years they will
show a failing.
Value of Hybridization
Wild flowers of this unfinished earth
are rather small and unimpressive" compared with the cultivated varieties. In
addition to good soil and care larger and
stronger plants are produced by scientifically controlled pollination. This "hybridization", as it is called, also has increased the varieties and beauty of many
flowers. The tuberous begonia originally
came from the South American Andes,
but our hand-pollination has so altered it
that only a botanist is able to see the resemblance between it and the garden
variety.
Wild lilies from distant lands like Australia, Africa, Syria and Europe ar~ imported and crossed with domestic hybrids to improve the characteristic. The
tiger lily, candlestick, regals and Madonna lilies are blended together to produce
a flower of greater beauty, strength or
resistance to disease.
One of the most remarkable phenomena about hybrids, as in the case of tulips, is known as the IIbreak", occurring
between three and seven years after
hand-pollination. Suddenly after several
years the colors and markings and shape
of the flower may change radically, even
reverting back to the originals. Thereafter it is spoken of as a "rectified" flower. Propagation in times past has generally been from offset bulbs rather than
from seed. However, specialists today
frequently reneW the strength and vigor
of standard varieties through po1lina~
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tion. The zinnias and marigolds are examples of this.
For thirty years bulb breeders have
tried to produce a strong pink~colored
daffodil, but without success. Anyone
wiShing to join in this chase for a pink
daffodil need not be an "expert". The
rules are simple. Mr. Jan de Graaff, one
of the foremost daffodil explorers, explains in the Saturday Evening Post
how to go about it:
Raising daffodil hybrids is a very easy
game. Simply buy a few good varieties as
pollen and seed parents, take out the anthers
from the seed parents, put some pollen from
other flowers on the stamen, gather the seed
when ripe, sow it and grow it for five years,
and you will have your own hybrid daffodils
in flower. During the flve years, transplant
twice or_three times. The chances' are good
that you will have something better than any
of the old varieties; and it might be that, with
luck, you will raiBe that elusive flower for
which we have all been seeking~the perfect
pink daffodil!

Big Bulb Business
The -business of raising bulbs is a big
and profitable one for those that know
their bulbs. Take the tulip for example.
There are about 100 distinct species of
tulips, 40 of which are cultivated. But
tulips as we know them have been crossed
and recrossed so many times that most
of us probably have never seen a natural
one. The 2,000 or more varieties are di~
vided into four main groups called selfs,
roses, bizarres and by-blmmensol
After the tUlip was introduced into
Europe from Turkey, in the sixteenth
century, Holland became the leader in
the bulb business. In 1634 "tulipomania"
as it was called, swept over Holland with
the people going wild over the moneymaking possibilities of bulbs. They paid
as much as $5,200 for a single bulb.
Shares were sold, like stocks and bonds,
oftentimes on bulbs that never existed,
until thousands of people were bankrupt.
A WAKE I

The bulb bubble burst in 1637 when the
government took a hand in the gambling.
Since then the bulb business in the Low
Countries has been a very profitable one,
with millions of bulbs exported yearly.
During the recent war many of the
starving people of the Netherlands ate
tulip bulbs to stop the hunger pains from
gnawing their stomachs. They also used
the bulbs as a coffee substitute. Now the
Netherlanders are rebuilding their bulb
business and have already brought forth
several new varieties.
Since the tulip business began to develop in the United States it has become
big business. Here the big growers plant,
cultivate and harvest bulbs by machinery. They plant on one farm 1,000,000
little bulblets the size of marbles, worth
a dime each, and harvest jumbos that sell
for a dollar. Thirty million dollars' worth
of Easter-lilies are sold per year. One

section of the country annually reaps
100,000,000 iris, tulip and daffodil bulbs.
Some of the "big fellows" spend $25,000
a year on their experimental hybrid gardens in search of new varieties that will
catch the public's fancy.
In Ilis famous Sermon on tIle Mount
Christ Jesus called attention to the
beauty of the bulb-producing lily, saying: "Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow; they toil not, neither do they
spin: and yet I say unto you, That even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
like one of these." (Matthew 6: 28, 29)
So men of good-will today can rejoice
that the Anointed King of the righteous
New \V arid is a lover of flowers. Under
His prosperous millennial reign the
whole earth is to be a Paradise garden,
and people will learn Illore about the care
and cultivation of bulbs and flowers.
What a prospect I .

"Psychoanalysis and Confession"
cr.

Under the above title ~18gr. Fulton 'J. Sheen st'l1Uonized, on March 9 at St. Patrick's

catbed'l'al, against psychoanalysis, assailing it as "n form of escapism" that produced
"mOl'bidity ilnd disintegration" and failed to relieve "the unresolved sense of guilt of
sin". Of course, Sheen contended that "there is no morbidity in confession . . . . Con~
fession is the key to happiness of the modern world". He especially condemned a
psychoanal:-tic method described as "transfer of the affection to the analyst". ,jThis
method," Sheen taunted, "is only used when the patient'is a young and very beautiful
woman. It is hever found to work among the ugly or the poor." Such hypocritical gall!
Confession is notorious as a priestly breeding ground of morbidity and immorality, what
with the calculatedly suggestive questions on Sex that the confessor-priest propounda to
badger SlId break down the moral integrity of beautiful Catholic women. But undoubtedly
Sheen preae,hes that guilt from such base sin .caD be resolved by money and favors
granted the priest. Jeremiah told religious priests in his day that they caused the people
to trust in lying words, that alter persons stole and murdered and committed adultery
they believed they could COme to the building called God's temple and say, "We are
delivered to do all, these abominations." (Jere~ah 7: 8-11) Religious absohition on a
money basif'. is a racket and resolves no sin in J~hoyah God's sight.
.
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Washing Blood from Clergy Hands
onmarch of Bolshevism from afar...•
We German Bishops [including von
PreysingJ regard it IlS our duty to sup·
port with. all me.ans at our di.sposal t.he
t,h~
B'H\{:I Rnrl wat'!:t
of Nazi hIood- head of the German &>1ch in this strug.
~ilt it
reviewed the histor- gle." (AP, J!l.IIll!Uj, 1937)
ICal
of this man (then a bishIn August 1!J40, after nll resistaJlee
np) and Ole organization he repreSEnts to Hitlcis Catholic crusade h.ad bf\en
with Hitlerism.
crushed in .PoJand, Belgi11l'll, Luxem·
In April, 1933, three months after bourg, the Netherlands and France, the
Catholic Hitler came to power, the Cath· bishops of Genna.ny, ineluding Yon Pr,ey.
olio 111\lrcn lifted the. ban on its mem- sing, extended their thanla; to-the We-hrBEFORE the .American public
press provided vi8iti~ Conrad
Cardinal von Preysmg with

bers' Joining the Nuzi jJt\rty, alld ex·
pressly permitted the swastika to be

draped in the churches. (AP dispatch,
April 17, 1933)
In June, 1935, a pastorA.l !",ttP.I' was
issued in which the Catholic bishops of
Germany, including von Preysing, gave

approval to "the ?e\v Gennan? fo~ded
by Hitler's a&;Nl810n to Vower' . "It 18 far

from QUI' thoughts." said the bishops, "to
underestimate. the National Awakening
or to try to hindet it. The principle of
authoritarianism in the Catholic Church
bas always been emphssuoo alld thu'!!' it
i5 not difficult for Catholics. to recognize
the new State." (AP. Jnne 19, 1933)
In Jannllry. 19~, !hat .old wolf, FuI.lYz.
von rapen, the \. atica:rn; ciJtlmMrmA.lci

who was recently sentenced to eight
years of hard labor, as a papal knight
declared: "The Third Reich is the first
Jlf'lwpr which Jlot only recognizes, bnt
willen puts into pra<-1iee the hig.'l.prin.
cipJes of tlte Papacy." (ner Viilkischer
Renhachter,January 14, 1934)
In 1936, when HitJer ordered a plebiscitE'. on his seizure ot the R!J.i.new.nd, the
Catholi\: bishcp~, told th"ir florrkM: "To
make it possible for you to vote a decisive Yes, we German Bishops [inclnding
von I'reyBing] dlwillrg thut w,," elVf; nur
vote to the Fa.th('rland." (NafTonal
Zeit1l.'1l9, Basel, Mareh 26, 1936)
In 1.937, another l?astoral letter was
rMiI in the Cathohe churches: "The
Fuehrer and Reieh ChfJ-neellor Slaw the

2<

Illach( and Mlemnly· pledgoo their nIle·

gianee to "±be Fuehrer, Adolf ffitler",
(AP, August, 1940)
In Ju1y, 1941, immOOin.tely after

Rus~

<lilt Wltl! fltiaeked by Hitler, thl'! Fnlnll

Conference of Catholie Bishops, includ~
jng von preysing. declared that "it is B.
matter of course for every_ German to
defend the Fatherland". (Up dispatch,
July 7/ 1941)
On Dceember 1, 1941, the &l\me day,
mind
that Pearl HarbC'lr was
bornbe b)" Hitler's Japanese partner!
the New York Times told of a specla
"war prayer" adopted by the GerDlan
Catholic bishops which was "to be reBd
at the beginnlng and end. (If all nime

lOU,

serviceH", FU1"(.he.a: quoting the TifnllQdiB_

patch: "The prayer implored Providence
to Mess Germau arms with victory and
grant protection to the lives and health
of all lloklierE>. _ . '1'hp Oerman Cath·
olic clergy linc1uding von Preysing],
while strongly objectiIlg to certain' aspect/! of Nazi ru(')a) po)l"),, TIas a)wflY8
taken care 00 emphaSize the duty ot ey.
crv Catholic to hi'; country as loyal Ger~
lI1HDS in the pre-se-nt war."
The hands of thr- clergy may appear to
h" wlI.:o.hed of Nazi crimsl:l against humanity, but the truthtulnetii:! u( Jere+
minh's prophecy still stands: "In thy
sKi-rta 1S !oum\ the blood or the iltro.\t; o{
the poor and innocent."-.teremias 2: 34,
Catholic Dvu«!(

Ver~ion.
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and approval, hope; and this hope is not
put to shame, because the love of God
has been diffused in our hearts, through
ANY religious people take it for that holy spirit which has been given to
granted that when they die they will us".-Romans 5: 2-5, The Emphatic Diago to heaven, even direct or by the mid- glatt.
.
way station of a "purgatory". But do
God's holy spirit not only floods their
you know that all those who have'the hearts with love for Jehovah God and
seal or authoritative guarantee from God for His service in the footsteps of His
that they have been called to a heavenly Son Jesus ChriRt; it also makes tht,n
heritage have been begotten b.y Hi~ ~pir see plainly the hope that is set before
it? Do you also know that HIS splnt or them and to appreciate that it is for
active force operates toward such fa- them and they must walk worthy of it
vored ones and testifies to their being now on earth. To this end God's holy
inheritors of valid heavenly hopes' This spirit opens up the Bible to their underspirit actively works in their behalf with standing and appreciation. The rulers of
appreciable evidence. It may be viewed this world, namely, the religious clerg):",
as an advance installment or "earnest" the commercial magnates, and the polIor first deposit on what is in store for ticians, do not have such knowledge or
them in the heavens when they get there revelation in the things of God's Word
in the future after death. Therefore and hence thev persecute those Christhese persons know they have been called tians that actually do have it. "Which
heavenward, and they continue to do none of the princes of this world knew:
what Romans 12: 1, 11, 12 says, "present ... But as it is written, Eye hath not
your bodies a living sacrifice." How' By seen nor ear heard, neither have entered
being "not slothful in business; fervent into'the heart of man, the things which
in spirit; serving the Lord; rejoicing in God hath prepared for them that love
hope; patient in tribulation; continuing him. But God hath revealed them unto
instant in prayer". Are you one of these, us by his spirit: for the spirit searchet~
persons?
all things, yea, the deep things of God.
The realization that they are spirit- So we read, at 1 Corinthians 2: 8-10.
begotten, and also the present installNo man can know the inward thoughts
ment of God's holy spirit or active force
operating upon them in their spiritual or the ideas of another man, nO matter
behalf, fill the heaven-bound sons of God how trained a psychologist, so cal~e<,l, he
with the "hope of glory", glory with mav be. Only that other man's SpIrIt or
Christ in heaven. Rightly they rejoice po~er of discernment within him can
"in hope of the glory of God. And not know,- and he alone can make known
only so, but we triumph also in afflictions, , what is in his mind. "]<'or what man
knowing that aflliction works out endur- knoweth the things of a man, save the
ance; and endurance, approval [of God] ; spirit of man which is in him? even so
APRIL 8, 19.7
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Your Heavenly Hopes,
Right or Wrong?

M

the tMngs of God knoweth no man, but
the spirit of God." Henee to know the
things of God we have to have His spirit.
"Now we have received, not the spirit of
the world, but the spirit which is of God;
that we might know the things that are
freely given to us of God. Which things
also we sileak, not in the words [technical, philosophic language of tIle world]
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which
the holy [spirit] teacheth j comparing
spiritual things with s:piritual," that is to
say, expressing the spIritual things with
the spiritual language that the Bible uses
as a book inspired by God's spirit.-l Corinthians 2: 11-13.
A man that has the psychology or way
of thinking of this world is a man of t:Q-is

world and has its spirit and he favors
and supports this world. Such a man
does not have any desire for these spirit~
ual things disclosed by God's spirit, and
he cannot enter into any understanding
of them. "But the natural man receiveth
not the things of the spirit of God: for
they are foolishness unto him: neither
can he know them, because they are 15piritually discerned. But he that is spir.itual
judgeth all things [of the spirit], yet he
himself is judged of no man [of the
world]. For who hath known the mind of
the Lord, that he may instruct him 1 But
we have the mind of Christ," and hence
have His thoughts.-1 Corinthians 2: 1416.
Persons that have been begotten of
God's spirit and that have the seal that
they are His sons have received of His
spirit and know so because they have its
manifestations. They must be careful to
retain His spirit and to increase it. l,N e
can receive more and more of the spirit
or activating force of God as we increase
in the knowledge of the Bible and as we
faithfully and obediently strive to apply
that sacred Word in our lives, rather
than to copy this ·world.
Jesus said: "It is the spirit that giveth
life; the flesh pronteth nothing: the
words that I have spoken unto you are
26

spirit, and are life." It is by the kn()wl~
~ge of God's Word of truth, and then
by the putting of the truth to work in
our lives, that we become more and more
possessed of the spirit of God. That was
why Jesus called it also "the spirit of
truth". (John 6: 63: 14: 17, Am. Stan.
Ver.) The apostle Peter says the spirit~
begotten olles1with heavenly hopes must
be "obeying the truth through the spirit"
in order to keep their lives pure and to
have pure love. (1 Peter 1: 22) Naturally,
then, before a person is begotten and re~
ceives of God's spirit, he bas to hear and
believe the truth. Jesus brought truth.
He also Bllid he is the way, and the truth,
and the life. In Scripture water is used
to symbolize trntll, because it has cleans~
rug power. This helps us understand
l"hat John writes concerning Jesus, saying: "This is he that c'ame by water
[truth] and blood, even Jesus Christ;
not with the water only, but with the
water and with the blood. And it if! the
spirit that beareth witness, because the
spirit is the truth. For there are three
who bear witfl{~ss,' the spirit, and the
water, and the blood: and the three agree
in one." (1 John 5: 6-8, Am. Stan. Ver.J
It follows, then, that the. spirit, Jehovah's
active force, is not given to Christian.s
apart from His written Word of truth.
Those begotten of God's spirit and
hence having heavenly hopes Rre admon~
ished not to go contrary to His Word
and the way of truth that it shows. To do
so they would be going contrary to the
spirit of truth and acting grievously
against it. "Grieve not the holy spirit of
God, by which you were sealed for a day
of redemption." iiQuench not the spirit.
Do not disregard prophecies: but examine all things. Hold fast the good. Abstain
from every form of evil." (1 Thessalo~
nians 5: 19-22 and Ephesians 4: 29, 30,
l'he Emphatic Diaglott) Are you, Mr.
Reader, if you have heavenly hopes, following these Scriptural instructions? Let
each one examine himself to see if his
hope!; are right or wrong.
A WAKE!
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Bible School Graduates Eighth Class; Enrolls Ninth
,

'

HE 'Watchtower Bible School of Gil~ sionary assignments given this class will
end, located in upstate New York, take its members to the fol101ving eOUllgraduated, on February 9, 1947, its first 'tries:' Australia, Bahamas, Bermuda,
international c1aas. This eighth class vt'Rs Britain, Canada, Ceylon, China, Costa
made up of students drawn from Austra- Biea, Cuba, Denmark, Egypt, Fiji, Finlia, Britain, Canada., China, Costa Rica, land, Gold Coast., Hawaii, Iceland, India.
Cuba, Denmark, Finland, (Jermany, Ha- Malta, Mexico, Netherlands, Newfounc1,Yaii, Mexico, Netherlands, N ewfound- land, ~igeria, Palestine, Philippines,
land, Siam, South Africa, S'tveden, Swit- Portugal, Siam, Singapore, South Afrizerland and the United States. Gradua- ca, Sweden and Switzerland. (Picture of
tion exercises were attended by 714. the eighth class appears on page 27.)
Principal addresses were made by
On February 26 a new class was enWatchtower directors H. C. Covington, rolled anq opening exercises conducted.
Grant Suiter and N. H. Knorr, who is Sixt1-four of the enrollees were from
president of the Society. Of the 102 stu- Canada, where they ao:; Jehovah's witdents, full-time ministers, who had en- nesses combated the freedom-suppressrolled for the five-month course of ad- iug totalitarian tactics of the Roman
vanced ministerial training for mission- Catholic HierarchY\i.n Quebec province.
ary work, 99 completed the course. Of Forty ministers ,from the United States
this number 94 were granted diplomas filled out the ninth class to its total of
for meritorious scholarship. A letter
from the graduating student body ex- 104. They were welcomed hy H. C. Covpressing appreciation for the training ington, and heard F. -W. Franz vicereceived and determination to apply it in president of the Pennsylvania oo~pora
missionary service was read. The mis- tion, deliver the principal address.
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(l;et acquainte~ witb rOUt :Il3fble!
Read how this library of books came into existence. Live the vivid
events surrounding its fight. t.o survive. See how eaeh of the many books
of, the Bible contributes a part in explaining the purposes of the Creator.
This information is contained in the 384-page cyclopedic Bible handbook

"]f;qutppe~

for :a;oel'l! Goo!) U1l1orfl"

With the historical background of the Bible and an analysis and summary of each book of the Bible, this book is available on a SOc contribution.
Order now, using the eoupon below.

WATCHTOWER

117 Adams St

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Enclosed find a contribution of 50c. Please send to me postpaid a copy of
"Equipped tQf Every Good Wl)f"k"

Name ..."....._·M.· •••.... _._ ....-. _._ .....--"..•... -, ......................... _.-

Street ........................................................................ _

City ... _......... __ .................................................. ____ ........ .

Postal Unit No ..."'.. State ........................................
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Saving Greece and Turkey
~ Enrly In March the Uolt~
States government made puillic a
note received froID Greece which
stated that the country' was
bordering 00 collapse. Aid was
called for. The note was preceded
by one from BrItain which saId
that the economic and financial
condition of Britain would not
permit it to continue Hid to
Greece. It mentIoned t he need
of £80,000,000 (,320,000,000) to
maintain Greek stability for the
next three years. Urgent conversations were held oebveen the
secretaries of stute. war. and
navy. It was concluded that it
was in the interests of the Cnited States to heJp Greece. Secretary 01 Sta te Marshall considered
the tnatter one of key importance
to the United States. Congressional leaders Were summoned to
the White Housc. Inquiries on
the part of the press recei "ed no
response from the president. It
appeared, however. that the president had 'discussed the situation
With' hi~ gOvernment officials.
There' were Wide .implications.
Senators L. Saltonstall, of :\'Iassachusetts, and --'Prank P. Bolton, of
Ohio, said In a broadcast that
Britain's diminishing role in
world leadership meant that the
United States ruU!!t assume re$ponsi~i1ity or else other nations
would look to Russia.
Such were· the preliminaries to
President Truman's world-shaking speech of March 12, advoeat•
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·United Stutes rf'spe.etively.
Hr,
rived the next day. Mr. Bey-in
quickly made a courtesy call on
Secretary Marshall. These rourtesy calls are often immensely
useful. even if brief. The next
day the sessions got under way•
. Among other things agreed upon
was the permanent abolition of
the Prussian State. the center of
Herman mIlitarism and reaction.
The eonferenee also agreed on an
early dis(·ussion of economic prin.
ciples and reparations, indicating
the importance of the money
nnp;le. prisoner-oi-war statistlcs
1-15
were called for and presented.
RUssia sUl1 hf>ld 890,532 German
captives. 'l'he Soviet delegate
Iuude efforts to introduce the
fng aid to Greece, and also to
Turkey. Said he: "I belieye that Chinese situation. 'l'hfs was e,.,phutically rulM out by l\tarahall
it must be the poHey of the U. S.
as no 11urt of tho purpose of the
to support free peDDles who ure
conference. 1\1, Bidault wnde. a
resisting attempted subjugation
proposal designed to forestall t1\e
by armed minorities or by outformation of an overcrowded
side pressures." In addItion to
Germany, offering a haven in
recommending a IQan of $250,000,000 to Greece and $150,000,- France for lllany expatriated
000 to Turkey, the president Gf>rmans and urging emigration
asked appro'\"al by Congress of to othpr regions for still more.
He also recommended that disthe detalling of civiUan and milltUry personnel to Greece and placed persons now in Germany
be repatri»ted Quickly. At the
Turkey. on request,...to Iiluper,'isc
end of the sixth meeting (and the
the use of material and financial
longest) the SO'liet representaaId and the training of
, Greek tive attacked the (:o-operation beant] Turkish pf'rsonnel.
tween the Western Zones ot Ger·
muny as prejudICing the future
Foreign MInisters at l\loscow
political structure of the country
<$> Thp tirst week of March saw in [tHOr of federaJl7..atloD rather
delegations f["Om the United
than unification,
StutC!3, ft;ngland and France converJ.;"ing upon ~Ios{'ow. which was
to be tlfe SI!ene of the ,Forci~n China Rejects Moscow Move
Ministers Conference on pi'll(~
China was not at all pleased
treaties for Germany and Austo haye 1\losco\-v suggest that itM
tria. Incidentally, the conference problems should be discussed at
the Foreign Ministers Confp.rence
would seek'to end the East~West
cm'rently held in that city. It has
rift in which Russia stanlls On
flatly rejected Molotoy's proposal
one side, the United States (together with B:t:itain) on the otbthat China partkipate with the
United States,' Russia and Briter, and France seeks to maintain
8 precarious balance. Britain's ain in an informal discussion or:
the Chinese civil war. Foreign
Mr. Bevin reached :.uoseow
)larch R There was no recepMinister 'Vang Shihchieh declai.'ed: "It cannot be overstressed
tion fanfare, althOUgh the red
-carpet was roUed out at the ..sta- that the internal problems of a.ny
tion. between great statues of state represented in the Council
Stalin and Lenin. the Russian of Foreign :Ministers do not lie
demagogues (uot to say demi"'ithin the scope vi deliberations
by the Council nor ('an such probgods). M. Bidault and Secretary
lems be allOWed to form the subMarshall , from France and the

+
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jeet of agreement among the oth·
er members of the Connell." Dr.
Sun Fo, president of the Chinese
parliament, said: "It Is at least
aD Insulting attitude if not an unfriendly act .•. ChlDa is rigorously opposed to any international interveJj.tJon In ner InterDal alfalra, eUller by Russia, the
United States Or any otbeI' ('{Iuntry. No dec!sloo made by the Big
Four conference without Chinese
partlcipatlon will be acceptable.
China is not an international
colony."

~~

Fifty-Year Anglo-French Foot
.. Representatives of Britain and
France met at memorable Dunkerque March 4 aod signed a
, ~ fttty-year pact. Said a statement
, l!lsuei I by the foreign m{niste~
.o~the two oountrfes: "The Anglo-

French treaty of aUiance and mutual a&>Jstance delloes the ar·
rangemenl:2 worked out between
the two powers for establishing,
on a firm baSis and within the
framework of collective security
as laid down by the Charter of
the Unitelj Nations, the reciproeal and special gU8.l'iwtees
wblch they contemplate to prevent the recurrence of the German menace."
The pact ts so drawn (after
cOIu!Ultatlon wtth the SOViet Union and the Untted States) that
It oould, In case Qf necessity or
eniergEllcy, provide the basis for
fOllr-power action, much as if all
of the Big Four bad signed it
COIlfI8l'Vatlve Attack
.. Brltalil's Labor government Is
In II. tight spot. Manpower is
scarce, exports are below imports, IIloney is low and retrenchment is necessary. The whole
population Is InclIned to feel hlue
and the government has called
for Jncreasetl production and reduced consumption of goods. Toward the middle of March the
Ccmservutlve party saw fit to
make a CQnccrted attack on the
lAlbor government's entire economic program, with Winston
Churchill spearheading the attack, BayIng that the SoclallBt
party must either crash and take
the country with them or they
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must make an efl'ort to free industry and enterpris~ from the
trammels t~at ar~ holding them
back. Churchill called fot' a "no
coutiden<>e" vote, wblch, however,
was deft'nted 375 to 198.
"Operation Scuttle"
In spite of a slashing attack
by Winston Churchill on Brltaio's Labor government the
House of Commons VUfOO. its approval of the move to get out
of India by June, 1948. Chun'hUl
referred to - it as l'ODeraUoil
Scuttle".

+

Disasters In Britain
+ 'l'oward the middle of March
the most disil.sttous fiood of tbe
centul')' ran wlId In fl 9,000Iflquare-ml.e area of :/intaln as a
result of spring thaws. Thousands of Britons were made
horuelf'MI. Paralyzing bUzzards in
other parts or the country CODtlnued to hamper traDsportation
and industry. The watet' supply
for more than a mimon persons
in I,ondon's East Side was cut
off.

Palestine Violence
~ At the beginning of Mareh
widespread "Iolenee again broke
out In ~a.!estine and resulted In
twenty deaths. An officers' club
was bombed in Jerusalem. Britain <'Quntered by Imposing statu.
tory martial law on more tbao a
third of the Jewish population,
after Zionist organbations had
r~fused to ['{)-oJleI'ate in bringing
the perpetrators of the atrocities
to justit'e. A Jewish quarter in
Jerusalem, and all of Tel Aviv
and adjacent tQwn!!, were isolated by the imposition of the restrlctIon.!!. Churchill in Commons
denounCed the ".&qualM warfare"
In Palestine, urging rapid IIction
by the UN. MeanWhile violence
continued in the "Holy Land".
SecrHary General Lie of the
United Nations proposed that a
spedal committee be form~ to
study tbta Palestine question. The
U. S. alone of the Big Five wlthheJd approval of this' proposal.
Further outbursts of ~-iolent'e in
f'aleliltlne resulted When the High
Court in Jerusalem refused for a

.sepond time to balt the deportation to Cyprus of megal Jewish
Immigrants_ FtnaUy 78 persons,
51 of -them terrorists, we~ arrested wltb the assiStanCe of
memoers of the Jewisll community.
Rioting In tbe Punjab

'*

During the first half of Marcb
religious rioting in the Punjab
was a<XQrupanled by 8.1'80n and
heavy casnaltles. The number ·of
dead WIlIiI placed at 1,036, and the
.seriously Injured at 1,110. Hindu
temples and houses were burned
ttnd robbed In Khushab, 130 ruUes
from Lahore. It 'seems that the
HIni)us and Moslem$ do not quite
understand each other. Or do
they 1
Y.M,C.A. Workers Jailed
in YugOfllavta
.. Man'h 12 the Y.M.C.A. of New
York deelared that It had tried tn
vain -for two- months to confirm
the information tbat its activities
1n Yugoslavia have been haltt?d
and the members of the organizu.tion thete, all Yugoslav nationals~
jailed by the TUo regime. Their
tlrst knowledge of the Yugoslav
action came as a result of the
visit of a photographer who had
been asked to take pictures of
"Y" activities in Yugoslavia. He
cabled from Rome, "The entire
Y.M.CA. organIzatIon In Yugoslavia has heen shut down, workers aud committee memb~s are
in Jall." The pbotographer said
the "Y" workers were accused of
" 'Fasclat and Pro-monarchist activities' as the result of a movie
SllOWll to Yugo$lav memllers"'.
U_ S. Participation to mo
<t> With the begfnQing of MSNh
the U. S. state and wat uepartments earnestly urged participation In the InternatJonal Refugee
Organization, as a means of redUCing tbe cost of American respoUsibllities abroad. Secretary
of State Marshal! sent Il letter to
the Senate ll~oreign Relations
Committre chairman, A. H. Vandenberg, urging consideration of
the Senate Joint ReSf)lution 77;
a measure authorizing U. S. par·
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ticlpation 1n the IRQ. March 11
the Committee unanimously approved the move, but barred any
easing of U. S. immigration restrictions. A maximum contribution of $75,000,000 for the next
fiscal year was authorizet!.

U. S.-Phillpplne Pact
• On l\'Iarch 14 the United
States and the Philippio(>s signed
a 99-year agreement for American military and naval hases in
the Philippine Islnnds. According
to the agreement (signed in the
l\1alacanan Pniuce) any of the
buses may be madp fivllilahle to
the l'3+:'l'urity Council of the "Cnltell Kntlolls if at finy time the Interests of International security
require it. There will he no bases
1n the center of population.

UMW Decision Upheld
~

The United Statf'S Suprt>me
Court, on Marl'll 0, handed dmvlL
the df>eision (7-2) upholding: the
eonternpt con . . . klion Hgalnst .Tohn
L. Lewis and the VDited lIlne
\Vorkers and sustainIng the
$10,000 tine against tllt, leader,
hilt ordering the $3,500,000 tine
levied against the union redqced
to $700,000. By a 5-4 ruling- the
high tribunal held that the government was not prevented by
the Norris-LaGuardia Act from
asking for an Injunction ag-ainst
Lewis and the miners.

Pecora vs. The Watchtower

'*

Holding, in effect, that an
apartment owner has the right to
pass on who shall visit or call on
the tenants of his apartment,
Judge Ferdinand Pecora, of the
State Supreme Court in New York
city, denied an injunction sought
by the 'Vatchtower Bible and
Tract Society. The Society sought
to restrain the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company from interfering with Its representatives
when calling on occupants of its
Parkchester developm,ent. The Insurance Company claims it has
the right to admit those whom it
approv('s, such as noman Catholic nuns, and to exc:lnde whom
it does not approve, such as Jehovah's 'witnesses.
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Archbishop Opposes
Anti-BIas BiU
~ Appearing at one of those religio-political rallies known as
"Communion Breakfasts" Archbishop McIntyre, of :<Jew York.
raised objection to a bill barring
discrimination on the ground that
it was "communIstic" and asSigned the ~lllcation of children
to the state. The bishop said It
was thf' fUnction of the parent.
(The position of the Homan Cath·
ollc church is tllat education is its
exclusive prerogath-e.) Chad 1'0lier. vice-prf'Sident of the AmerlCfln .Jewish Congr('~s, issued a reply to thf' archbishop. stating:
"To label public N'sTJOnsiblllty for
education '(:ommunlstle' is to undo
more thun a (:entnry of American
tradition and praNieE'". Nor will
these lnbels ohs<:ure the sin~le
pUl'po~e and II\(' complete soundn('s-c; of the Austln'-lIahoney hill.
That purp'08P is simply to assure
that no parent w11l be deprived
of the opportunity to send his
child to n non-sectarian sl'llOoI becaUse of his race, ('olor, ('Teed or
nncestry." Persons in e10St> touch
'with the legislature at Albany
concluded that the hilI, which before seemed certain of llasJola~e,
would now be sidetracked to appease the Hierarchy.
Pope Has an AnQ;iversary
~ It would not se("m that it is
news when the pope has an anniversary, be has so many of them.
But then annlvenmri<'s give the
Roman Hierarchy an opportunity
to remain in the public eye, like
the pro~erbial cinder. So the pop...
had an anniversary and took advantage of it (the 8th of his
"reign") to say that the nations
must aid pea{'t>. This profound observation, delil'ered to correspondf!nts in the red and ~old
library. ga\'e the press an opportunity to spread it out over more
than a column.
Stop Praying, Says Vatican
<@> The "atit·an has instructed
the Roman Catholic churches in
Italy to stop praying for ex-king
Victor Emmanuel. He is no longer
popular or useful. so why should

the churches pray for him'? The
Vatican, it should be stated, gave
R new interpretation to Article
XII of the concordat with Italy.
maneuvered by Mussotiui in 1929.
and instructed all churches to
now sing and pray for the Italian RepubUc nnd its president.
lIo-hum 1 After being prayed for
for over a period of some sixteen
years the king got the hook. "Let
the president beware" seems to be the moral."

•

Lovely Locka for IJ)fen"
~ Male
patronage ot beauty
shops, chiefly for the purpose of
getting permanent waves, Is reported to be increasing alarmIngly. It is confidently expected
on the baSis of past figures thnt
more than a million American
men will st'ek the improvement of
their "chnrm" in this manner
during the current year. Hardheaded businessmen and professional men are said to be included among those who visit the
beauty shops vin the backdoor.

First FacsimUe Newspaper
• The latest thing in streamHoed journalism was realized
March 10 when the Miami Hemld
transmitted the first fncslmlle
newspaper edition ever to go on
t.he air. The compact news, including a fashion picture, foreign and domestic newti roundups.
comic strips and a local feature
story. was relayed to 1200 high
school students in Miami by the
Herald's station WQAM . through
frequency modulation.

Fatal Tonsillectomy Drug
• At least fiftee~ deaths of children, all under six, were reported
in New York and neighboring
states to have resulted from the
use of B. drug known as Anal.bis
after performing tonsillectomies.
The Analbis came in the form of
suppositories, and all supplies
were called in when the fatal ef·
fect of its use became apparent.
Warnings were cabled to Bolivia,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Uruguay and Peru. Exports
to Canada, Mexico Hnd Cuba
were halted.
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Palestine's Peace Problem Baffles the World

N

OT' an exclusively Jewish, Arabic or Vaad Leumi, or National Council, of 43
British problem, the question of memhers was elected locally by the Jews
establishing peace in Palestine is a prob- of Palestine. Besides these two "official"
lem for the whole world to solve. With- groups there are others that give Jewish
out waiting to be placed on the agenda "advice" with Il. loud voice to the high
of the United Nations this Palestine is- commissioner: the J e wi s h D ef ens e
sue has forced itself into the public Army, called Hagana, and the two exforum and has hecome one of the most tremist factions, lrgun Zvai Leumi and
heated disputes since European hostil- the Stern Gang.
ities ended in 1945. Week after week the
For many years the Arabs of Palesnewspapers have carried full-pag'e ad- tine were represented by the mufti of
vertisements devoted to a discussion of Jerusalem, Haj Amin el H usseini, but
the issue from various viewpoints. Pri- more recently the Arab Higher Commisvate corporations, prominent individuals sion has been recognized as the spokesand various leagues and organizations man for the Arabs. Haj Amin's followhave used the public press and radio in ers work underground and are known as
an effort to sway public opinion to their the Arab N ajada.
side of the controversy. Daily this rhetorWhen the British took over the manical propaganda has been punctuated date there were about seven or eight
with reports of slayings, kidnapings, Arabs to every Jew in Pille stine, but
floggings, executions and bombings since then immigration under the Zionthroughout the unholy land of Palestine. ist Movement has made the popUlation
For centuries Palestine had been un- one-third Jewish. The Arabs were inder Turkish rule until the League of Na- flamed at this transformation, 'bloody
tions mandated it to Britain following riots broke out from time to time, and
World War I. From that date onward thousands of Jews and Arabs lost their
trouble in the land has multiplied. Brit- lives. The British in the role of "police
ish rule has been centered in a high com- officer" found themselves in the middle
missioner who was supposed to confer or' the struggle. The Jewish Agency, on
with Jewish and Arab representatives the one hand, demanded a say not only
on domestic matters. In 1929 the League in social, educational and economic matof Nations recognized the Jewish Agency ters, but also on the immigration quesas a representative of Jewish interests. tion. The Arabs, on the other hand,
Consisting of a 90-member executive exerted even greater pressure and forced
committee, it was elected as a subsidiary the British to restrict Jewish immigraby the World Zionist Organization. The tion.
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In 1939 the British set up a five-year
immigration quota of 75,000 Jews, promising the country self-government within
ten years. This latter issue was postponed by the war, but not the question
of immigration. On April 1, 1944, it was
necessary to issue a 'White Paper 'on this
subject. "TUh the cessation of hostilities
in 1945 the immigration issue burst into
flame, and since then British diplomatic
resourcefulness bas been taxed to the
lilnit to keep the whole country from
blowing up as a great powder keg.
Postwar Palestine
The murdering of millions of Jews in
Europe by Hitler's gang, and the postwar pogroms in Catholic countries like
Poland, added fuel to th~ Palestine fire.
Out of sympathy President Truman on
August 31, 1945, called for admission of
100,000 Jews to Palestine, but instead of
solving the problem it was like throwing
another log on the fire. Opposition began to rise to a new high. An AngloAmerican commission was sent to study
the problem, and in the spring of 1946
it reported that not only 100,000 J,ews
should be admitted but also the land
should be divided into Jewish and Arab
territories. Britain refused to lift restrictions on immigration unless the
United States would give military aid,
a thing whiq,h the U. S. A. refused to do.
'Meantime VIolence from Jewish underground activity increased.
On July 22, 1946, Irgun extremists
bombed the King David Hotel in J erusalem, headquarters of the British army,
leaving 79 killed and 29 missing. Twenty
thousand British troops then raided Tel
Aviv and captured caches of arms hidden in the great synagogue. On August 11 the British clamped down on all
f<i11egul" entry into Palestine over the
1,500 monthly quota. Fire hoses and tear
gas were used at Haifa on those that resisted transfer to Cyprus.
When the joint Anglo-J ewish-Arab
conference met in London on Septem4

ber 9 in an effort to solve the difficulties
the Palestine repPesentatives of both the
Jews and Arabs boycotted the assembly
because they' said their prior demands
had not been met. During the first week
,the terrorists in Palestine made bigger
headlines than the London conference.
The second week the conference continued in the doldrums. The third week it
reached an impasse, so finally, on October 2, it was adjourned until Decem~
ber 16, which date was later pushed
ahead a month.
Next the attention of the world was
fixed on Switzerland. In the city of Basle,
in Deeember, 1946, the first postwar
meeting of the World Zionist Congress
met, with 367 del~gates, from 61 countries, in attendance. They said they represented 2,500,000 Jews throughout the
world. Surely tlley would find the ans-wer
to this problem. But, alas, their ranks
were split. Some proposed "passive resistance" to British rule j others favored
action. Some recommended bargaining
with Britain for a portion of Palestine;
others said nothing shOTt of the full limits of Palestine's geographical boundaries should be accepted. What these miserable leaders of a sad people accomplished wa5 very little.
In January of this year, when the joint
Anglo-Jewish-Arab conference reconvened in London to discuss the setting up
of semiautonomous states, violence again
flared up in Palestine, but this time
it brought It. split in the British cabinet on what the next move would be. A
Jewish youth who had robbed a Jaffa
·bank was given 18 lashes and sentenced
to ,18 years. In reprisal three British
soldiers and a major were kidnaped and
given 18 lash~s. Outraged public opiriion
in Britain cried out that Britain should
either ge~ough with the Jews and Arabs
or pull out and turn the mandate over to
the United Nations. More violence followed.
By the end of January the showdown
seemed at hand after twenty-five years.
AWAKE!

Palestine's high commissioner ordered best guarantee for this is a military forthe decks cleared for action. Two thou- tress in the Middle East.
sand non-essential British families were
Britain is no longer able to administer
ordered to leave; a bitter debate in the her colonial "divide and rule" policy, and
House of Commons followed, with so she makes many compromises and
Churchill bemoaning the "bloodshed, concessions, holding on to as much as
odium, trouble and expense" caused by possible and giving as little as necesBritish policy in Palestine. Great sus- sary. She is willing to set up a Federapense followed. 'What would Britain do, tion of Jewish, Arab and British states,
declare martial law? Finally, on Febru- or to make Palestine a commonwealth
ary 18, it was announced in the House like Canada and Australia. However, in
of Commons that since Britain had ex- both instances Britain would hold stratehausted every resource and every diplo- gic bases that would make her a dominatmatic trick, and still had failed to bring ing power in that part of the world.
peace, it was decided to turn the whole
Since Britain's 100,000 troops in Palmatter over to the l'nited'Nations for estine are insufficient to enforce her desettlement. On February 25 Bevin crees, she follows a policy of double conclaimed that this decision was necessarv• ciliation. On the one hand, in dealing
because Truman's demand for admitting with riots and violence caused by the
100,000 Jews had wrecked amicable solu- Jewish terrorists Britain is cautious in
tion of the problem right when Britain executing the perpetrators. On the othwas on the verge of a truce with the er hand, Britain tries to give no offense
Zionists.
to the Arabs. Jewish immigration is
Manifestly there are three distinct their sore spot, and so Britain tries to
viewpoints to the Palestine issue. Brit- soothe and placate the Arabs by keeping
ish proposals are objectionable to the Jewish infiltration at a minimum. With
Jews and Arabs; .T ewish ideOlogies are honeyed words Britain tells the Jews
not suffered by the Arabs and British; how kind she has been to them in allowArab ambitions are rejected by the Brit- ing their numbers in Palestine to inish and Jews. Around and around they crease from a mere 80,000 in 1922 to
have gone until the whole matter is back 600,000 today. If Britain has failed to
in the lap of a so-called United Nations carry out all the terms of the mandate,
"peacemaker" .
why, that is because of the tension in the
land over which she has no control. In
The British Viewpoint
straining relations with the Jews over
Like all the other nations of this old the immigration question Britain tries
world, Britain first looks out for her own to retain friendship with the world of
selfish interests. This is the yardstick 400,000,000 Moslems, and thus prevent
with which she measures all Palestine the Arab camp from swinging into the
proposals. Britain's political and eoo- Russian orbit.
nomic empire is no stronger than its
weakest link; therefore, if she is to be a The Arab Viewpoint
powerful force in the Far East she must
The Arabs, having a different point of
maintain strong military bases in the view of the Palestine picture, have opinMiddle East along her "lifeline" for land, ions different from those of the British,
sea and air operations. Britain wants as- and, let it be said, they hold to their besurance that the flow of oil from the Iiefs rather tenaciously. The Arabs say
heart of Iraq will continue to reach her they are not opposed to a democratic
ships at Haifa rather than be pumped form of government in Palestine, in fact,
into oil-thirsty Russia. She thinks her that is their plan and ambition. Being in
APRIL 22, 1947
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the majority Palestine would become an
Arab state like Egypt, Saudi Arabia,
Yemen, Trans-Jordan, Syria and Iraq.
The 33,000,000 Arabs in these countries
also back this plan.
If this Arab dream is to come to
life, then Jewish immigration must be
stopped completely. Twenty-eight years
ago Arabs outnumbered Jews 8 to 1;
today the ratio is only 2 to 1. Arabs,
therefore, have opposed both the admis·
sion of 100,000 and the 1,500 monthly
quota, which they-Call a Jewish wedge
driven into the heart of the Arab world.
The Arabs also want the British ousted
frf')m Palestine. The Jews. say they, are
the troublemakers in the land. and that,
since the British are not able to stop the
trouble, they should turn the job over
to the Arabs.
The Arabs' argument is that the land
of Palestine belongs to those that are
born on it. They quote Abraham Lincoln
on this point. So, while the Arab is not
opposed to the native Jews that are born
there, they view any immigration without their consent as an "invasion", and
therefore it is their "patriotic" duty to
:fight against such "foreigners". The mandate privileges, they say, give Britain
no more legal or moral right to take the
land away from them than to give land
in California to European Jews.
There is a more powerful reason than
these "legal" arguments that persuades
the Arab to fight for 'his Palestine', that
is, his religious convictions. To them the
land of Palestine is sacred. Their Koran
says so, according to Sheik Dia~el-Din
Khatib, who adds: .-'It is inconceivable
to Muslims to bargain about or hand over'
the land the sanctity of which they have
been ordered to keep." Hence the head of
the Arab Higher Commission, Jamal el
Husscini, said that they will fight "to the
last drop of our bloodu to prevent J ewe
from entering.
When Jews say they are entitled to the
land of Palestine because their forefn.
thers possessed it three thousand years
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ago Arabs retort that their great·greatforefathers possessed the land long be.
fore the Jews went down into Egypt or
invaded the land under the leadership of
Joshua. Such is the inflexible and ada·
mant mind of the Arab. And nothing, it
seems, will change it.
The Jewish 'viewpoint
Against this combined might of British
and Arab opinion the Jewish minority
find themselves fighting-fighting, they
say, for their rights, fighting for their
life, fighting for a "homeland". For nearly 1900 years wandering Jews have been
on the trek, hounded, persecuted and
driven from country to country in search
of a haven of rest.
In recent yeir'.:I! Jews have come to
'\liew Palestine as their only hope in this
dark world. To them, Britain's attitude
in refusing to give the Jews Palestine
and to protect them against Arab retaliation is viewed as an open warfare de~
-signed to smash and break the hearts
and hopes of these persecuted people.
How can Jews be expected to consent to
a division of the land when it is smaller
tbR11 the state of Vermont, is aria, and
would be oaly adequate to support the
Jewish population already there? Or
how can the Jews consent to a democratic form of government of majority rule
when they are only the minority in the
land of Palestine f The Jews also reject
any fonn of British rule that is neither
Arab nor Jewish.
The key that will unlock an under.
standing of the Jewish mind on the
Palestine issue is a comprehension of
Zionism. Based on Theodore Herzl's
book, Judenstaat (The Jewish State),
Zionism was'launched in 1897, the pur~
pose being "to create for the Jewish peopIe a hom~n Palestine secured by pub~
lic law". Today there are said to be
2,500,000 followers of this movement.
A letter dated November 2, 1917, addressed to Lord Rothschild, contained
what is commonly cttlled the Balfour
AWA1(E/

Declaration, which said, in part: "His
Majestis Government view with favor
the establishment in Palestine of a National Home for the Jewish people."
While this Declaration is considered of
importance in the oun'larking of Zionism, yet it is not the moving cause. The
spiritual force that inspires Zionism is
the belief by many that the Jews are
God's I'chosen people" and therefore the
Bible promises are to them only, Many
actually believe that God's promise to
Abraham means that they will inherit a
chunk of real estate in the Middle East.
.But how could that be1 How could a
people that are mixed up with this old
world of Satan's, that reject Christ the
Messiah, that oppose Jehovah God's
Theocratic rule--how could they be the
"chosen people" of God 1 Like their stonyhearted, non-repentant forefathers, this
Bible-transgressing, T a I ill u d-keeping
generation presumptuously attempts to
by·pass Jehovah's Messianic Kingdom
and set up one of their own making in
Palestine, which they think God will be
forced to aCknowledge and bless. In the light of these facts it is apparent that the Zionist movement, having a
religious fervor, really has P91itical aims
and ambitions. This religio-political 01'ganization is commonly thought of as
a purely humanitarian movement that
aims at 'rescuing millions of men, women
and children from mass extermination',
from depression and persecution, and
from anti-Semitism. If the 180,000 displaced Zionist Jews
Europe wanted
to go to Palestine only to get away from·
the memories of the crematories and
child-murderers, then they would gladly
accept the hospitality and sanctuary of
other nations like Santo Domingo and
Australia, which have offered them a
haven.
Not all Jews belong to the Zionist cult.
There are many who do not approve of
the bombing and tommy-gun methods,
employed by the Palestine zealots, but
who,' nevertheless, think that a Jewish

of
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('homeland" should be established as a
protection against anti~Semitism. Other
Jews, however, believ~ that the "homeland" idea is all wrong. They think that
the Jew should remain in the country
where he is born. With such a confusion
of opinion is there anyone who is able
to point out the correct solution to the
Palestine problem 1
The Only Solution to the Problem
Anti-Semitism did not originate with
the Arabs, but is a creation of Western
Catholicism. This will sound strange to
the uninformed person who has only
read of the pope's audience with the
"Grand Rabbi" of Jerusalem, and the advertised papal sheltering of J ewish c.hi!~
dren and refugees from persecutlOn.
Contrary. to this apparently benevolent
attitude of the prco;ent pope, history tells
of former "infallible" popes, like Innocent III, Innocent IV, .Gregory IX, Eugenius IV, Paul IV, and Pius V, as well
as the important Fourth Lateran Couneil of 1215 and the Council of Basle_ All
of these issued anti-Semitic decrees that
became the very foundation UJJon which
the anti.Semitism of Hitler, Mussolini,
Franco, Tiso and Petain (all Catholics)
was based.
"
Can it be that the policy of the papacy
toward the Jews has changed in recent
months, and that now, instead of open
persecution, the Vatican is following a
deep and sinister Jesuit poliCy to further
anti-Semitism throughout the world in
the years to come? Some say that the
scheme is to set up a Jewish state ~nd
then in every land push a Jew-hatmg
campaign with the. cry: "Go to your own
country 1" J ews ~ll do well not to lean
on this tricky Vatican staff.
What about the United Nations, will it
solve the Palestine problem or will it
also fail1 The matter will not come before th'at international debating society
before next fall, and then it may be years
before a decision is reached. In the meantime th~ underground has promised that
7

Palestine will continue as the seene of
bombings and killings, notwithstanding
the fact that the 1.500 per month immigration figure is rmsed. Also tJle flood of
propaganda will continue to deluge th€:
public; great preparations are being
made to this end by all factions.
What, then, is the remedy, and how
can a secure and lasting peace be established over the once Holy Land of Palestine? Conversion of the inhabitants to
,Catholicism or Protestantism is not the
answer, as some have said, for then Pal.
estine would suffer the same loa.thsome
disease that plagues Christendom. If
100,000 Jews are admitted, will that end
the trouble and result in peace? Absolutel¥ not! Supposing the Jews are given a
national state of their own, even the

whole of Palestine, .then their peace
would be no more enduring or lasting
than the peace .of this world. Honest
Jews and Arabs- who love rjghteousness
will pin their hope on Jehovah God's
Theocratic Government as the only solution to the Palestine problem. But the
masses of peoples of earth show, no inclination of gravitating toward this only
true solution to the problems of disunity
and strife that plague the world. They
have open to lIheir view the centuries of
failures recorded ill the history of government by imperfect men, but they stubbornly refuse to see the obvious inability
of roen to rule themselves. Generation
after generation, they plOd stupidly on
through failure after failure; This blind
world will continue baffled till its end.

May Day and Its Origin

T

ODAY the first day of May is not much more than a springtime froliclring of
school children. In the beginning, and up to the seventeenth cwtmy, it WBS different. Worshiping the breaking forth of life in the earth those ancient people unleashed
their own emotions and passions in a wild profusion of lic'entiousness. Many authorities say that the licentious May Day practices go back to the Roman
flower festival, the Floralia. The Druidf! also celebrated May 1 with the Belte». (Beltine
or Bealtine, meaning "Baal's Fire"). It was a feast to the Baal mentioned in the Bible.
And from where did the Maypole come' Some authorities believe that the customs
of the May Day festival are much older than the Romans and Druids, and retillY
"find their origin iII the phallic fesoVlfls of India 8lld Egypt when the renewal of the
fertility of nature in the spring was celebrated. The May pole is said to be a phallic
symbol". (American Book of Days, page 241) "The Maypole itself is a phallie emblem,
the word Q16.U.os: [phallos] meaning primarily 'a pole'." (Curiositiell of Popular OustOtml,
Walsh, page 682) Webster's NewJn"ternational Dictionary says that this phallus is <la
symbol of the male organ of genel'ation. esp. as used in the Dionysiac mysteries and
in similar ancient and primitive -ceremonies".
This, then, is the baAic meaning and origin of the Maypole. No wonder Stubbes
in his AU'ltomie of Ahuses, published in 1583, called the Maypole a ,"stinckying idol".
Even as late as the seventeenth century, "According ,to the puritanieal moralists, it
was the custom for the youths of both sexes to go into the -fielth and woods O!l May
eve, lind remain out all night." (Chambers' Book of Days) There seems to be no connection ix;tween this paganism and the selection in 1889 of May 1 as International
Labor Day.
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That Elusive Possession
, The contribution chiropractic makes toward capturing a measure of It
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OOD health
is a very pre•
•
ClOUS posseSSIOn.
Health is defined
as being free
from physical
disease or pain.
~Ien have paid
fabulous sums in
the vain attempt
to obtain it, and
very few indeed
have experienced
its full blessings.·
Little can be accomplished when
health is not enjoyed. Great has
been the burden
of the human
family in the wearisome toils of iIlhealth.
Because men have erred in the simple
recognition of the cau~ of ill-health,
they have gone far afield in their will-o'the-wisp chase after health. The theory
of evolution has been greatly responsible
for this. If it is believed that the human
creature is the result of some biological
mistake, or some progressive evolvement
reaching back for its origin to some prehistoric protoplasmic slime, then the real
cause of the present pathology, ill-health
of the creature, cannot with certainty be
determined.
When we recognize the simple fact
that the Creator formed His first human
son of the natural organic components
fonning his intricate organism, and animated that organism with the breath of
life and there resulted an intelligent,
sentient creature, sound in mind and
APRIL iii,
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body, abounding in vibrant health, then
it is we are prepared to note the time and
place of the start of ill-health, and the
reason for it. It is not at all difficult to
grasp the facts of man's healthful functioning under the life-perpetuating conditions of Eden. Physiological balance
was normal; pathological unbalance
found no expression because there was
no cause for such.
The brain could exercise its powers of
cognition and volition in tune with its
Infinite Creator. Through his nervous
system, man could influence or control
every departmental operation of his
body, from the power house, the brain,
to any distal point of the periphery. ~x
plained simply it would mean: from the
brain down through the spinal cord run
the main nerves having to do with the
operations of skin, muscles and organs.
From the skin, muscles and organs there
are nerves that back-track to the brain.
The nerves from the brain to the end
organs convey impulses that cause the
organs to act and are called motor
nerves. There are nNves that convey the
various sensations from the organs to
the brain, called the sensory nerves.
From the spinal cord, pairs of spinal
nerves branch, one nerve on either side.
These motor nerves stem from the ventral horn of the spinal cord, that is, from
the front side or toward the face, and
pass through the intervertebral foramina, or through the measurably small
openings between the bony vertebrae of
the spinal column. From the dorsal horn
of the spinal cord pass the· sensory
nerves through the same interverteb.ral
foramina. The motor nerves carrymg
impulses out from the brain to the end
9

organs in the body are called efferent
nerves. The sensory nerves conveying
sensations from the organs to the brain
are called afferent nerves.
With proper light, air, ' . . .ater and food
such as existed in Eden at the time of
man's primal innocence, physiological
bale.nce throughout the nervous system
was maintained. Every perfect organ re·
sponded in perfect rhythm to the die-tates of the perfectly functioning brain;
health resulted. Had the creature re·
sponded faithfully to the righteous com·
mands of his Creator, this healthful bal·
ance would have been preserved; endless
life would have resulted. a)-Iy son, attend
to my worda, incline your ear to my say·
ings; let them not slip from your eyes,
keep them fixed in your mind; for they
are life to those who find them, health to
all their flesh."-Proverbs 4: 20-22, An
American Translation.
Man's disobedience to tile divine law
resulted in his loss of Eden's healthful
vicissitudes and in his being thrust out
to battle the cursed ground with its
thorns and thiRtles. Unbalance of mind
preceded unbalance of physical function,
pathology resulted, with its long weary
train of century upon century of disease and ill health. Many methods of
combating disease have been devised,
some extremely complicated, such as
allopathy and homeopathy; other meth·
ods leRs complicated have founfJ. .many
sincere devotees. Of the less complIcated
and perhaps the 1"!'0st. ~imple i~ chiro·
practic. '1'he very SImplICIty of thIS latter
adjunct to health has caused many peo·
pIe to thrust it aside as unworthy.
The Scriptural viewpoint, hence tbe
sane viewpoint, is that perfect health
cannot be gained throup;h any system of
therapeutics until the kingdom of God
under Christ Jesus lifts man from under the penalty of death incurr~d ~y
Adam. Until then, that. syst.em whICh In
its application approaches more nearly
to the natural functioning of the organ·
ism should surely bring beneficial re·
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suIts. While all systems in their measure
have done much good, yet chiropractic,
when scientifically and honestly applied,
lIas produced more tnan its quota of
beneficial results. There is nothmg mys·
tical nor unduly complicated in this system of therapeutics. Chiropractic means
the system of adjusting the joints of the
spine by ineans of the hands.
It is frequent that from one cause Dr
another disturbances in the relationship
of one vertebra with another take place.
These physical disturbances are called
subluxations. Such disturbances cause
physical changes in th~ size and shape
of the intervertebral foramina, that is,
the-- openings between the two adjoining
surfaces of the vert~brae or spinal
joints. This change in size and shape fre·
quently means reduction of the opening
and consequent pressure upon the nerves
finding exit and entrance thl.'Ough that
certain opening or foramen.
'With a condition as here described,
there is always some systemic disturbM
snce remote ·from the point of subluxa·
tion. In actual practice, over rn'ti\ny years,
in hundreds of thousands of cases, it has
been found 1Lnd proved that when under
accurate and competent hands proper
adjustment of vertebral displacement
has been made' such adjustment or ad·
justments gradually restore the normal
size and shape of the intervertebral foramen, thus removing tIle undue 'pressure
from the nerves at that point, relieving
the embarrassment to the end organs,
which end organs depend, in considerable
measure for their nerve stimuli upon the
free flow of energy through the efferent
and affel'ent nerves of the central nervous system. The existence of nerve ener·
gy, or as it is now clearly proved to be,
bio·electrical energy, in the field of bio·
logical research is attracting more atten·
tion than any other single physiological
phenomenon.
The smallest unit of all organisms
within the human body is the cell. Each
cell is a bipolar organism containing a
AWAKEI

comparatively acid (positive) nucleus
and a comparatively alkaline (negative)·
cytoplasm. Thus, each cell carries a
standing potential and this potential is
vital to the normal function of the cell.
When the potential of any organ or tissue reaches the zero point that organ or
tissue is dead. The maintenance of the
electrical potential within the cells of the
body, aud the free flow of that energy as
each group of cells is .called into organic
action, is what we call physical health.
It can thus be readily seen that any impedance to that free flow of electrical
energy would tend to create an unbalance
in the electrical potential of the cell and
hence the dis-ease of that part of the
body.
The human body can be likened to a
transformer and utilizer of energy. The
anatomy of the nervous system in many
respects parallels that of electrical systerns; the difference being that the electrical system carries volts and amperes
in the hundreds and thousands and bioelectrical energy is in the nature of a
thousandth part of a volt or alllpere.
Very precise micro-volt meters have
been invented and are in use in the research laboratories of such universities
as Yale, University of Chicago, University of Iowa, of sufficient sensitivity
and accuracy to be able to measure the
flow of electrical energies throughout
the nervous system. The electrical phenomena of nerves, proved by scientists
entirely outside the realm of chiropractic, form the basis for the claims of
chiropractic. Interference in the free flow
of bio-electric energy from the power
house, the brain, to the cell or cells, disturbs the balance of bio-electrical poten-'
tial in the latter and its resultant disease. Physical impingement of one or
more of the spinal nerves at the intervertebral foramina is sufficient to disturb that free flow of bio-electrical energy and to cause bodily dysfunction. Removal of that impingement by skillfnl
adjustment has proved, beyond peradAPRIL !I, 1947

venture in many thousands of cases, of
inestimable assistance in restoring the
bio-electrical potential of the cells previously affected and hence the healthfnl
bodily function.
The presence of pain and muscular
contraction at the point or points of impingement can be easily detected, but
the degree of subluxation, the exact juxtaposition of one vertebra to another,
cannot with surety be determined with
the hands. The unwise claims of many
chiropractors of their ability to accurately palpate subluxations has led many to
lose confidence in the science. Results on
the part of such practitioners have
proved disappointing to so many of their
patients who might otherwise have been
helped. Malformation of the bony structure of the various bones of the spine,
and which malformation may play no
part in the immediate subluxation, can
be seen only when the X-ray picture is
used. Even with a carefully taken spinograph it requires intelligent and experienced practice to determine all the various factors before effective adjustment
can be made. There are comparatively
few chiropractors so equipped,
'Vhere such care and preparation form
part of the chiropractor's procedure,
then it can be truthfully said, without going into wearisome argument, that even
without presuming to diagnose, prognose
or scientifically explain the pathology of
the case, chiropractic has brought very
great relief to very many people, who
have thus been given an increased measure of health no other system they have
tried afforded.
But it must be remembered that while
this helpful method of restoring its measure of health covers a wide field of common maladies, it is by no mea~s a cureall. The only cure-all will be the incoming
kingdom of God under His Great Physician, Christ Jesus. "But for you who revere my name, there will arise the sun
of righteousness, with healing in its
wings:'-Malachi 4: 2, An Amer. Trans.
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Are Ingenious
UROPE'S bomb~blasted areas have
been subjected to a new and differ.
ent air-borne invasion. Millions of seeds
flew in on the wind and bailed out in a
manner not dissimilar to paratroop tac.tics. However, this method of seed disperl;lion is not a twentieth-century innovation modeled after human military
maneuvers. Long before men walked upon this globe the great Creator provided
for a proper and equitable dissemination
of life-bearing seed, each after its kind
and in its order. His decree went forth:
"Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb
yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding
fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth: and it was so."
(Genesis 1: 11) Hence it is that in the
wake of wars and fotest fires of destruction a green mantle of grass and trees,
together with multicolored flowers,
spreads over and hides the seorched and
blackened earth.
Plants that bear seed, and there are
about 100,000 kinds, are of the highest
order of vegetable creation. Seeds of
such plants as the pines, spruces, cedars, .firs and cypresses are said to be
"naked" seeds inasmuch as the pollen
is laid directly upon the seeds. There are
only about 500 plants in this class, the
balance of the 100,000 having their seeds
enclosed in pods, shells or fleshy parts
known as pericarps, which fact has
caused some confusion as to what is the
fruit and what is the seed.
The sizes and shapes of seeds are as
numerouS as the plants themselves, with
no relation between the seed's size and
the pamt it produces. Elms and cottonwood trees are as large as oaks and walnuts, yet their seeds are much smaller.
The largest pine nuts are produced by a

E
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stunted tree
of 15 to 20
ieetinheight,
while the
seeds of the
California
Big Trees,
which are the most mammoth things living, are
only about an eighth of
an inch long. Their cousins, the Coastal Redwoods,
have seeds only half this
size. On the other hand, the seeds of a
palm tree on the Seychelles islands
in the Indian ocean are the largest
in the world, being the size' of footballs. The pods of a whody climber found
in Australia and the West Indies are
several inches thick and from two to
four feet long. But the seeds of the petunia, pink, portulaca and potato are
much smaller than the proverbial mustard seed. Some petunia seeds ate ·so
small that they can be sifted through a
screen having 1,600 openings to the
square inch, and 200,000 of them weigh
only an ounce. "More precious than gold,
they sell for $1,000 a pourid. Concerning
the mistletoe, Science News Letter says:
"Seeds of the mistletoe are so small and
so well hidden by the sticky flesh of the
berries that the Druids, to whom the
plant was sacred, thou..ght that jt had no
seeds at all, and considered its propagation to be supernatural." SOIne plants
produce but a single seed, while a single
pod of the poppy has 30,000 seeds.
Many plants sprout from seed, grow,
flower and produce seed in the matter of
a few weeks or months; others take thirty
years before they begin to flower, and
another ten years to mature their seed.
AWAKE!

Germination of some seeds mus.t take
place within a comparatively short time
after they mature ; other seeds sprout
after many years. Pigweed, ragweed and
other s.eeds are known to have lived 40
years, black mustard and water smartwee'd, 50 years, and mullein and catchfly
seeds, 60 years. Grains of wheat found
in Egyptian tombs a few years ago were
sown and grown in spite of the fact that
they were thousands of years old.
These very interesting facts only serve
as an introduction' to seeds as world
travelers. The infinite' wisdom of the
Creator, who made birds, fish and mammals, -including man, so that they could
move ahout, also provided plants with the
ways and means of spreading out over
the barren and waste areas of the earth.
Wind and water, birds and beasts, and
modern things like ships and planes, all
aid seeds in their earth-wide travels.

Air-borne Seeds
What child has not delighted itself hy
blowing off the white top of a ripe dandelion and watching the tiny seeds float
through the air T This is probably the
most common of the floater types of
seeds. Others, like the thistle, willow,
ragwort, fleabane, cottonwood or aspen, and milkweed, also have tufts of
cotton or hair attached to
their seeds. Less known
than the dandeli()n, though
more widely
distributed
throughout
Asia, Europe
and North
America, is
. the firinveed.
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The air-borne seeds of this flaming magenta bloom are among the first to rehabilitate a burned-out forest. The beards
on certain grains and grasses act like
tails on kites, thus aiding them to ride
on the wind currents.
Other air-minded seeds, like the elm,
basswood and maple, are equipped with
membrane wings that enable them t.o
whirl through the air like a propeller
blade. The trumpet creeper, catalpa and
pines are also in this class. Experiments
with winged seeds of the Douglas fir
show that whe" released in a moderate
wind from a normal height they travel
great distances from the1Jase of the tree.
Some seeds travel by air without
parachute or wing equipment. The seeds
of the cinchona and pine orchid are examples of these seeds that are so small
that they drift along with the wind like
volcano dust. Timing the speed of various seeds falling through ten feet of still
air it was found that the seeds of fireweed took 43.4 seconds, fleabane 15.4
seconds, and ragwort 5 to 8 seconds.
The Russian thistle and the picturesque tumbleweed utilize air-power in a
way all their own to distribute their
seeds. After growing in the shape of a.
big ball, the whole plant' dries up and
breaks off at the ground when the seeds
are ripe, whereupon it sows its seeds as
it is rolled and bounced along the ground
by the wind.

Seeds Carried by Birds and Animals
Another group of plants never permit
their young offspring to fly, but rear
them to be hitchhikers. They provide
their seeds with burs and stickers and
barbs and hooks, and then teach them to
be very fr,iendly with all passeTs-by, even
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to the point of attaching themselves to
the fur and clothing of strangers ,and
going along with them in their travels.
Those who have combed the cockleburs
out of a horse's tailor a dog's fur are all
too familiar with the tenacity with which
these seeds hold on. In different parts of
the world these over.friendly· travelers
4re commonly known by such names as
beggar's lice, shepherd's needle, Venus's·
comb, shepherd's -purse, pick.purse,
mother's-heart, Spanish-needle and devil's.pitchfork.
The qui nee, squirting cucumber and
desert mistletoe have seeds that are
coated with an adhesive mucilage that
not only permits them to stick to animAl
fur but also enables them to adhere to
soil that is carried by the feet of animals:
Then there are other seeds that are de·
void of burs and sticky substances, and
yet are carried by animals. The smooth
acorns which squirrels hide away for a
rainy day are an example, for some of
these are forgotten and take root.
Birds are probably as instrumental
in aiding seeds to travel as are the fourfooted animaJs. 'V\irith the fruits and b,er·
ries they eat birds consume many seeds
that pass through their digestive tract
and are deposited with their droppings.
Seeds subjected to this abrasive action
of the digestive tract are more likely to
germinate, according to W. G. Swank,
of the University of West Virginia. He
found that 70 percent of poison sumac
seeds eaten by ring-necked pheasants
sprouted, to compare with 20 percent of
untreated seeds. Strange as it may seem,
birds are able to eat and distribute poi.
sonous s~eds of the hemlock, yew, poison
ivy and castor plant without any ill efw
fects.
The a~l·surpassing wisdom of the Creator in providing for this marvelous distribution also placed safeguards against
premature plucking of the seeds. They
are imbedded in coverings or pericarps
that are hard and unattractive when the
seeds are green, but which upon ripen14

ing become soft and sweet, and catchy
to the eye.
Seed DispersallJg Water and Ejection
Aquatic plants like water lilies have
their seeds ingeniously encased in an aril
having an air chamber that gives buoyancy. Not only do these seeds float con·
siderable distances, but some of them become enmeshed in the feathers of water
fowls and are transported to other
bodies of 'Water, toll·free. The western

bladdernut of California and the -Kentucky "coffee·tree", which grow along the
banks of rivers, have inflated pods for
their seeds that permit them to travel
down stream when m.ature.
These seeds, however t are all landlubbers compared with the nautical, MoIucCB beans, sea neans, nicker nuts or
bonduc seeds. Such tropical sailers ef
the high seas have shells a~ard as iron
and are able to ehdure months and years
of travel covering thousands of miles.
The East Indian mulberry, or aI-tree,
and the seeds of the' cocoa palm, wash
ashore on distant islands, where they
take root.
The same ~reat and all·wise Designer
of these travelers, who arranged that
once the flowers are fertilized the calyXes
close up to protect the growing seejls
from wind and rain until they are fully
ripe, also provided many clever and ingenious ways in which theJ!orces of pressure and collapse are used to open the
pods arid expel tile seeds: Pl1lox pods
burst and "touch.me·nots" collapse,
while those of the jewelweed collapse
with the slightest touch and throw their
seeds out by a coil.spring action.
-When the seeds are growing the green
pods continue to stretch until suddenly
the process is reversed and the pods dry
and eon tract and snap open with slleh
force that the seeds are literally cata·
pulted out with violence. Witch-hazel
seeds are thrown a distance of thirty or
forty feet. Some members of the nettle
family pinch their seeds out; the VirAWAKE!

ginia smartweed develops a pressure on
the bottom of the seeds. Vetches, furze,
wild beans and sweetpeas expel their
seeds by an elastic twisting of the pods
into the shape of coil springs. A sudden
contraction of the pod valves of the Para
rubber tree shoots their seeds out. The
principle of the slingshot is used by the
wild chervil in casting away its seeds.
Likewise the columbine swings its seeds
away when the tension is released. When
the capsules of the sandbox tree of tropical America hurst they sound like the
report of a pistol shot, awakening the
monkeys, who scamper after the seeds.
Hence the natives call them "monkey dinner-bells".
And there are many other mechanical
principles employed by plants in releasing their seeds at the proper time. When
the crossed stems and opposing valves
of the waterwillow are split apart the
seeds are hurled into the air. Pansy violet pods split into three valves, with each
in turn exerting a pinching pressure until the seeds are finally cast forth. The
toothwort and spring-cress have valves
that roll up from the bottom, and the
wild geranium holds its seeds in pockets
until they are dry enough to be cast
over the top of the pod. The most complicated of all is the wood-solTel, with
its seed coat turning inside out.
The very unique means employed by
the squirting cucumber to expel its seeds
is one of hydraulics. In the center of the
pod with the growing seeds is a thick
juice. The outer skin is hard, and instead
of stretching outwardly as it grows the
skin becomes thicker inwardly, and, as a
consequence, the fluid center develops a
great pressure. When the seeds are fully
ripe the pressure is great enough to blow

the stem out like the stopper of a bottle,
and with the stopper the seeds and all
are shot out with great force.
Some seeds are sown as soon as they
are ripe, the cottonwood in the spring
and the dandelion and thistle in the summer. Others are canny enough to tenaciously hang on until they can take advantage of the strong winds in the dead
of winter. Long after the leaves are gone
seed balls may be seen on the sycamore
trees, and milkweed pods opening in the
wintertime are not an uncommon sight,
either. Other plants, like the jimsonweed
or teasel head, split their pods only part
way open, spill some of the ripe seed,
and then retain the rest until they can
be shaken out by strong winter winds.
Such seeds falling upon glazed ice may
travel for miles skiing down hills and
skating over dales until they find a secure spot to take up homesteading.
Seeds indeed get around in their travels, taking advantage of many vehicles of
transportation. And who designed these
seed travelers' Who made the parachutes for the seeds of the fire weed, or
rosebay willow herb, known in Europe
as the "blitzweed" T These seeds have
long hairs that open up wide in dry "ir
and are thus carried over dry areas.
But when they are blown into a moist
air, indicating that the earth below will
sustain life, these hairs fold up and permit the seeds to settle to earth. Whose
wisdom provided for this T The infinite
variety in designs, shapes and sizes of
seeds, each for its own special mode of
travel, not only answers the question but
speaks of the glory and majesty of the
Creator, Jehovah God, who has decreed:
''While the earth remaineth, seedtime
and harvest • . . shall not cease."

Livi"iJ Up to <;JCis 7'{ame
4I. Down in West Virginia there is a penitentiary that

h~s

a warden
that has a name that has a ring of fitness for one of such a profession.
It is M E. Ketchum.
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Pc
the Philosopher God
anything and so would not be a fit leader
when the old raja should pass away. Indignant at such a report, Gautama accepted it as a challenge and straightway
set a day for trial of prowess. To the
amazement of all concerned. he not only
defeated all in manly eXer(!;(se but also
surpassed his own teachers in knowledge~

From tms-one might deduce that

Gautama was OD"l:lo of those rare individuals to WhOrll every accomplishment
comes with but little e:f'tbrt. Such people
become bored quickly and soon find nd
and popularity pleasure in ordinary pursuits; .eo perll~:~~;)~t;~~ been held out as haps that spurred Gautarrta on .in .his
proofs positiv~
a particular religion attempt to fathom the mystery of life.
is of divine origin, on the basis that only
One day he observed a man utterly
that which is right can endure the test of broken down by the ravages of -old age.
tl1e ages and continue to find acceptance Shortly thereafter he saw another rotwith the masses. If this be true, then we ting away with a loathsome disease. This
would have to accept the divineness of was climaxed by his view of a decomposBuddhism, since it was more than twenty- ing corpse. Then he saw an ascetic walksix hundred years ago that Siddhartha ing along in a calm and dignified manner Gautama rose from under a bo tree with !IS though nothing in the world mattered,
the "enlightenment" that made him the and this despite his obvious lack of food
Buddha; and his list of five original dis. and other things that might be termed
ciples has expanded to the embracing of' desirable. That did it. Off went GautMOa, more than 450,000,000 fol1owers. Bud. forsaking family and position, in his
dhism's appeal is release from an en- quest for an expl~nation of life: First
vironment that leaves little to live for. he sought the guidance of the wisest
Buddhism is a religion of escape.
Brahman priests, but with no satisfacSiddhartha Gautama was the son of a tion. He devoted himself to a solitary
Hindu raja who ruled in Kapilavastu and contemplative life filled with rigorwhere the towering heights of the Hima- ous self~discipline. By bis own report, be
layas descend to meet the plains of north- existed on so little food that the imprint
ern India. Born in this regal setting he made when he sat in the sand was alabout 563 B.C., he was raised in a splen- most indistinguishable from the hoof
dor that many envy but few attain. If mark of a camel. But this v\I'as not the anwe are to believe the report, he took full swer. Enlightenment did not come.' He
advantage of the luxury that Was his; took nourishment and determined to sit
for a time came when the people of the under the branches of a bo tree and
land complained that their prince lived meditate until all would be made clear.
entirely for pleasure without learning For forty-nine days he sat in silent med-
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itation, and suddenly on that forty-ninth
day the veil was removed from his mind.
'l.'he secret of the world and the right
path lay as an open book before him; he
became the Buddha,
Basically, what Gautama brought forth
was nothing new. One finds his doctrine
closely linked to that which had always
been the predominant philosophy and
religion of India. The Indian way of
thinking does not give cognizance to a
personal god, but the emphasis is placed
on an impersonal power, while existence
is construed to be a spiritual principle
restrained in a body of matter, this restraint resulting in misery. The suffering of the body is proof that the spiritual
pt'inciple is 'under the dominion of the
fleshly body, and there is always the desire for deliverance. But death is not the
answer, for this spiritual principle continues to be, in a never-ending passage
from body to body. The type of reincarnation and the amount of suffering to be
endured were governed by the course a
man had taken, not the judgment of a
divinity but rather an unchangeable law
of nature.
For release from this condition two
schools of thought were presented. The
first preached enlightenment and maintained that when one realizes life is es·
sentially evil and the result of this spiritual principle restrained in matter, then
the natural law of cause and effect is
broken and the principle finds release.
The other, which has been given much
pUblicity in recent years, is Yoga, a system of physical and mental exercise designed to surmount the ordinary mental
level and give way to sensations of happiness and peace even though the actual
suffering continnes.
What Buddha Taught

Now that Gautama, was the Buddha
(Buddha is a title meaning "enligh tened
one", and not a name), he brought forth
a philosophy which is found to be an enlargement on the first of the twopreviAPRIL $2, 1947

ous schools of thought mentioned. He
conceded that existence is suffering. He
maintained that suffering is manifested
in three aspects which are present in all
existence. The first is sorrow, and includes all painful experiences; but these
are really symptoms of the second, transitoriness, the fact that all things are
temporary and must pass away. Since a
true existence could not perish, all that
appears to be is unreal; and thus the
third factor is unreality.
But man in his blindness thinks that
this unreality is a permanent thing and
allows himself to become engrossed in it.
He struggles and strives to possess and
enjoy things, unaware that they are
merely illusions. In this constant endeavor to grasp things that do not exist there
is contradiction which the subconscious
mind senses, causing the man to experience over and over again the suffering
inherent in life. That which is hoped for
is never attained; what apparently has
been gained is an unexpected emptiness.
Full of unrest, man dies, finishing this
life only to be brought forth in another
filled with the, same discontent.
But this does not mean that Buddha
believed in an immortal soul. What he
did advocate was the law of Karma: that
all existence is suffering through an endless succession of lives under an inflexible law of cause and effect. The conduct
of an individual in one existence was a
causative factor for the next existence
with its greater or less degree of suffering. Buddha did not believe, however,
that such chain of miserable existence
was the manifested justice of a supreme
power. His philosophy had no room for
such a power. But as to just how this
cause-effect relationship could run along
from life to life without an external
force of some ~ort, Buddha was most
evasive; and we find ourselves face to
face with the most obscure point in all
bis obscure teaching.
Yet man was not doomed to forever
circle the endless chain ofKanna; await17
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path of escape.
First must come the realization that desire for the things of the world is a thirst
that must be suppressed. When man has
learned the truth about the world, and
when the urge for its seeming pleasures
is removed, his life has no further causal
properties and cannot result in another
life. Therefore Nirvana is attained.- The
word means extinction of the flame of desire, though it does not necessarily coincide with death. But when a man dies
having reached Nirvana there is no reincarnation; deliverance has been found.
So impressed was Buddha with the omnipresence of suffering that complete
non-existence presented itself as a haven.
The final goal of Nirvana was to be
reached by what Buddha termed the
"middle path", avoiding in one direction
the extreme of devotion to enjoyment,
and in the other direction, complete
asceticism. The firs.t equipment needed
was understanding, which called for a
comprehensive study of all the doctrine
that Gautama brought forth. Next was
strict adherence to aU moral precepts
in order to bring one into the proper
physi~al and mental state. And finally
came the practice of meditation and concentration that the bonds of existence
might be broken, spiritual exercises to
fill the mind with the realization that all
things perish and that the body is a
loathsome thing, that the mind should be
completely separated from self. All was
summed up in the eightfold path of right
belief, right purpose, right'speech, right
behavior, right occupation, right endeavor, right contemplation and right concentration.
But how could one become so equipped
when surrounded by the world's distractions and temptations? The only answer
was the monastic life, and monasteries
were brought forth in: profusion. The
dwellings were simple and the life was
rigid, with shaved heads, plain garments,
and bread to be at,tained only by begging.
Nunneries Buddha approved reluctantly
18
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at the insistence of his convert auht. Full
deliverance from life was possible only
for the members of a monastery; but
those of the laity could by good deeds obtaill a somewhat favorable reincarnation
that would place them in a better, posi~
tion to take the necessary steps leading
to Nirvana.
D¥!velopment of Modern·Day BUddhism

But the ordinary nllm fCand no ap
peal in the doctrine of gautama. Its call
went out to the philosophers and dabblers in metaphysics, those who thought
that the common problems of the day
were not wortby of their intellectual ef~
fort. The masses, wearied hy their strug~
gle for. existence, longed for 80mething
more concrete. They sensed the presence
of an invisible power and wanted to give
expression to their belief in this power;
and they longed for a life of et"ernal bliss.
The teachings of Gautama did not satis~
fy their needs. Be recognized no deity,
had no form of worship, offered no fu~
ture life, and had no use for prayer. As
missionaries went forth they realized
this lack of appeal, and gradually made
concessions to the desires, of the people.
Thus a new form of Buddhism took
shape. It is known to this day as Maha.
yana, meaning great vehicle, because it
opened the way of salvation to the maS13.,
es. The old school, known as Hinayana,
continued the basic teachings ef Gau!.
tama.
It developed that the earthly Buddha'
'had come forth from a previously nn~
known existenee in eternity' j and grad~
uaUy this lIelief grew into the recogni~
tion of a trinity god, the Tn·kaya, or
"triple bodx". Now that a god existed,
the way was opened for ushering in a
sainthood. It seems that many of the
faithful had lived properly a.nd were
ready to enter the dignity of Buddha and
Nirvana; but they observed the misery
and suffering of the world, and were
deeply touched. They wanted to remain
in a position where they could be of help,
AWAKE I

and therefore willingly gave up Nirvana, tion that in Ceylon rested one that was
dwelling instead in heaven, enthroned in most sacred, nothing less than a tooth of
glory. Here they could look down upon Gautama. The weaker king of Ceylon, unthe suffering ones and render assistance. desirous of parting with his priceless
On many occasions they would leave possession but fearful of arousing the
heaven and appear on earth in various ire of so great a king, expressed the wish
incarnations to help someone; and legion that he might have two of such teeth;
are the legends of their good deeds. The and before he finished speaking the
development of this saint class proved sacred bicuspid had reproduced itself.
most convenient in the winning of con- The two teeth could not be told apart exverts who had worshiped another "god"; cept that the original jumped up and
for all that was necessary was to make down and performed miracles. When the
their "god" a saint in the Buddhistic king of Burma received his treasure he
order of things. Even today it is possible decided to find a favorable location for
to trace out the origin of many of these its enshrinement by putting it on the back
saints, or Bodhisativas, as the Buddhists of a white elephant and building a temcall them.
ple wherever the animal would stop. But
the elephant did wrong by the good king
Rosaries and Relics
and stopped at a place remote from the
A more positive kind of hereafter be- royal palace. In utter disappointment the
came a reality, a heaven where those who king expressed his regret that he did not
had done good could dwell forever, a have two teeth. You gnessed it-another
heaven ruled by Buddhas and saints and tooth appeared, and off went the elewhich could be entered only by the exer- phant once more. Five times this hapcise of faith in both. This called for out- pened before the huge animal co-operward expression through prayers, which ated by stopping at a favorable place. It
prayers took a stereotyped form and seems a pity that the Vatican did not
were repeated over and over again. A think of an explanation like this first. It
handy device for the repeating of pray- could have been well used to account for
er was a string of eighteen beads, a ro- the existence of the several holy shrouds,
sary on which the faithful counted their despite the fact that Jesus was buried in
prayers. A mode of worship took form only one.
also and grew to luxurious proportions.
As a result of all these outgrowths the
The monks became priests and conducted ideology of Buddhism had changed draselaborate rites with numerous celebra- tically. No longer was the emphasis on
tions held in honor of the various saints. complete separation from the things of
Temples sprang forth in abundance, and the world, but, instead, on facing the
were filled with many images and altars world and fighting the forces of evil by
adorned with lighted candles.
self-sacrifice. Thos.e natural desires
Another practice which became quite summed up as thirst by Gautama were
popular was that of collecting holy relics. no longer considered loathsome; it was
Many are the tales concerning these rel- only their selfish use that was to be abics, and some of them prove quite humor- horred. Now possessing an appeal to the
ous. Probably if all the teeth of Gautama people, it could be expected that Budwere counted up it would total a ridicu- dhism would grow. And grow it did over
lous figure, but it is explained away quite a generous portion of the Oriental world.
readily. A powerful king of Burma, with
the misapplied zeal typical of recent con- Extensiveness of Buddhism
verts, began an aggressive campaign to
It spread through Ceylon and was cargather holy relics. It came to his atten- ried by traders to Burma and Cambodia,
APRIL 22, 2947
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to Siam, and the East Indian islands, It
pervaded China and overflowed to Korea. A Korean visited the Mikado and
introduced it to Japan, where it swallowed up Shinto by t1;Ie simple procedure
of adopting the leading deities as saints
and using the temples for places of worship. In Tibet it started slowly, but in
time reached the point where the entire
country was under the domination of the
priests. And it worked its way into Mongolia and the Himalayan states. Surprisingly, it did not flourish in India, its birthplace, but succumbed to Islam.
Today the Buddhist world is divided
into three parts: southern, northern and
eastern. The southern part extends from
Burma down to the East Indies. This
section retains somewhat the ancient
forms and there exists between the clergy
and laity a rather amicable relation.ship.
In northern Buddhism, however, embraeing Tibet, Mongolia, the Himalayan
states, and part of Siberia1 it bears heavilyon the hacks of the people as a slavish
yoke. All education is _under the supervision of the priests and is at a deplorable level. The people live in constant
fear of hell and evil'spirits and exercise
great confidence in the power of the
4

priestl)' -rites. They come to the monasteries bearing gifts of gold and jewels,
and even portions of food; and these are
presented to the priests that they ma.y
gain the favor of the gods. Eastern Buddhism covers China, Manchuria, Korea,.
Japan, and Annam, and its practice is a
most intimate part of the lives of many
of the inhabitants, though not so dommant as in the north. In Japan in paTtlCular it exists in many sects, which in
recent months are subdividing into more.
Possibly, as the growth of Buddhism
has been traced, you may have noticed
the similarity of its practices 811d beliefs
to those of the Church of Rome. If so, you
are not the first to recognize it. One of
the earliest Catholic priests to visit Tibet
was so amazed by the similarity that he
concluded it must be an imitation origip.ating with the Devil himself. But in all
fairness to the Buddhists we must reeognize that their dogmas grew U]l quite independently of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. If one is of the Devil it reasons
that the other must be also. Neither pracHce finds approval in Go.d's Word, the
Bible, for both are the traditions of men
carried from generation to generatio'n,
and are founded in ancient Babylon.

~i"
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'Religionists eirculate False Reports of Soviet <:racWo'llln on Jehovah's witnesses
A.U'f1kB/ of March 22 published a United Press dispatch of February 18 claiming
that Jehovah's witnesses at Plauen -in the RUSilian zone of (krmany had been
suppressed. A press dispatch (TP) frow Berlin on MlU'Ch 20 enlarged upon this
tale and clothed it in dramatic garb. But now II Jetter from the-Watehtower Society's Branch servant in Germany discloses thllt the report is whony false, that it was started
by religiouB clergy seekllg to discredit Jehovah's witnesses. Published first in. Bavaria, other
newspapers caught up the notice and declared that Jehovah's witnesses were banned, even omitting the name of the town Plauen to make the proscription appear widespread. The Branch
servant reports that Catholic. and Protest-ant clt'l'gy have been fuming agrunst the witnesses because of publjc lectures on "Christia!ls in the Crucible", a discourse that tag$ the Qatholie And
Protestant leaders as appeasers and collaborationists of Hitler and that contrasts such conduct
with the Christian integrity of J elio~'ah's witnesses, by which faithfulness to God and opposition to Hitler thousands of the witnesse!; spent long Wl'turous years in cohcentration cawp.s.-Actually, it is in the Catholic town of Freiburg where tne Nazi tactics of hanning Jehovah's
witnesses linger on. There the French occupation authorities have forbidden Watchtower litera-ture fof either public use or; private use by the witnesses themselves. The Christians are still in tae
crucible, lIud the clergy still stoke the persecution fires as they hide behind worldly governments.
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Those Victuals! .
OOD is of such necessity in our daily ods, the General Foods
lives that in a time of plenty pru- Corporation purchased
F
dent people preserve for themselves food the Clarenfe Birdseye
against the day of scarcity and famine.
Squirrel-wise people are they who lay
up food for the wintertime by either dryiug, canning or freezing methods. Freezing as a means of preservation is as old
as the mastodons that were thawed out
of blocks of ice in Siberia a few years
ago. Modifications of this natural means
of freezing are of more recent date. In
1860 salt was used as a means of lowering the temperature of ice to subfreezing
levels. In 1908 experiments were carried
out that led to the practice of "cold packing" and cold storage. "Quick-freezing,"
which takes 30 minutes to do the job
formerly accomplished in 6 hours by
other means, is even more recent.
The great advantage, however, 01 the
quick-freezing method is not one of time
saving. In the slow-freezing method large
ice crystals are formed that burst the
cell walls, and the product upon thawing
no longer retains its
original shape and texture. If, on the other
hand, the temperature
is reduced so rapidly
that the ice crystals remain very minute the
walls of the 'cells are not
damaged and the product has its natural
shape, color and flavor
upon being thawed out.
This is the marvelous
way quick-freezing
works.
Appreciating this singular advantage of
quick-freezing over other preservative methAPRIL 2$, 2947

quick-freeze patents and
began marketing a line
of frozen products in
1930. From Hlat small
start in 1930 of about 50
retail installations the
frozen-food in d u s try
grew very rapidly until,
in 1940, there were something like 20,000 installations. During 1937 there
were 145,000,000 pounds
of fruits, vegetables, sea
foods, poultry and meats.
frozen. In 1938 there
were 250,000,000 pounds
frozen, and in 1939 the
tot a I was 350,000,000
pounds. During 1946 this
figure had tripled, with
an estimated one billion
pounds of food processed
through the "quick-freezer".
,
The ice cream, pie and
food manufacturers have
been big users of frozen
foods. Also botels, restaurants, ships and·institntional establishments,
as well as individual families, that purchase small
one-pound packages, have
increased a great deal in
their purchases of quickfreeze pro d u c t s. Such
growth is also· reflected
in the storage .cabinets
that are now available.
At first cabinets cost
from $1200 to $1800 and
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tenderize it. Ponltry should he kept in
the cooler for 12 to 24 hours,- then frozen.
Fish, after it is caught, should be cleaned
a.nd put on ice to prevent it from warming up before freezing. If fish is dipped
in a 10-percent ·salt solution for a halfminute after cleaning, leakage and
"weep" will be prevented upon thawing.
Only choice cuts of meat should be
pack¢ away, the trimmings being made
into hamburger and sausage, .. which
should be seasoned and chilled for 24 to
48 hours before freezing.
Sometimes meat develops an oft' flavor.
This is not due to the freezing, but
rather is because improper wrapping of
the meat has allowed the surface and
fatty tissues to oxidize. It is therefore
very important to seal not only meats but
all products in a moisture-vapor;proof
paper, -which will also prevent mOIsture
from escaping. Strange as it might sound
to some, even e, block of ice, if it is not
wrapped in such a covering, will grad",
ually disappear at zero temperatures,
due to evaporation.
,Eggs are easily ftozen either in the
shells or in separated yolks and whites.
However, they can be used only for b8king and cooking or scrambling, because
the freezing process breaks down their
yolk shapes.
The same amount of care and work is
re.quired in preparing fruits and vegetables for the freezer as is spent in preparing them for the table. Old, woody
and tough products are to be avoided and
only young, tender and sweet vegetables
are favored with a space in the locker.
It is very important to freeze vegetables
as soon as possible after they are harvested, for freezing' will not restore
freshness to wilted products. ·Corn loses
half of its sugar within 24 hours; peas
Freeze Your Own Food
lose a third of their sugar in the first 6
Most game, fish, poultry and meats, ex- hours; others likewise lose color, flavor
cept certain cuts of pork, are suitab~e !or and nutritive values. Root vegetables,
freezing. Beef and lamb after killing like beets, parsnips and potatoes, are not
should be aged for 7 to 10 days at tem- frozen j neither are tomatoes, lettuce and
peratur.e between 34 and 40 degrees, to celery used for salad-making.

only the larger users could afford them.
In 1934 the cost was down to $300 for
medium-sizq cabinets, and by 1938 there
were some 98 models available ranging in price from $170 to $550.
It is apparent that the frozen-food industry, though rather young, is well
grounded and is here to stay. During the
first six months of 1946 there were 52,000
quick-freeze units sold, totaling twelve
million dollars. SiDce it is recognized as
one of the best methods of preserving
many foods, progressive housewives and
homemakers that afe not already familiar with the basic uses, advantages and
limitation of quick-freezing should in..
vestigate its possibilities.
Frozen foods offer many advantages.
There is a saving of time and labor in
preparing meals and a saving in refrigElr..
ator space. There is a great variety ol
high-quality "out of season" products
available throughout the year, with more
than 75 kinds sold in retail stores. Peo-pIe in Florida are able to enjoy salmon·
steaks from the Northwest, and those living in New York apartment houses can
feast on luscious strawberries in August
or January. Convenience and economy
are the two main advantages, since there
is no waste in pods, stems or spoilage,
and since families are able to save n;lOney
buying a quarter of a beef at wholesale
pnces and storing it away.
If those who rent a quick-freeze locker
or have one of their own are to enjoy
these advantages they must know when
and how to keep it filled. Fruits and
vegetables should be frozen at the height
of their season, and should occupy 40 percent of the locker space. The other
60 percent should be filled with meats,
for the average family.
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After vegetables are cleaned they are
blanched in boiling-hot water before they
are frozen. This inactivates certain enzymes and ferments that would otherwise cause changes in odor, color and
flavor during storage. Since blanching,
like cooking, destroys certain vitamins,
the object is to raise the interior of the
vegetable to the boiling point as quickly
as possible and then chill it down. Use
a large volume of boiling water, one to
two gallons per pound of vegetables.
Peas take only about a minute, cauliflower 3 to 5 minutes, and cut corn 1t minutes. Corn on the cob, on the other hand,
requires 6 to 10 minutes, to prevent a
cobby taste. When blanched chill below
60° F. in ice water, drain well, and quickfreeze.
If fruits are to be used for pies or preserves they ate best dry-packed like
vegetables, otherwise they a~e packed in
sugar or in a sugar-sirup, ranging from
40 to 70 percent concentration, depending
on the acidity of the fruit. Such sirups
prevent oxidation, discoloration and drying out of the fruit, and furnish as well
a good protection against fluctuating
temperatures in the storage locker. Apples for pie-baking may be prevented
from turning brown if the slices are
dropped into a solution of 4 teaspoonfuls
of salt to each quart of water before they
are frozen. Fruits like plums, pears and
grapes are not as amiable to freezing as
are others.
It is very important that temperatures
be kept as near to the zero mark as possible during storage, to prevent growth of
micro-organisms. Once thawed out, food
should never be refrozen. In cooking

frozen foods remember that once they
reach the boiling point thE\)' cook in about
half the time of fresh vegetables. Never
overcook them, and as a protection
against excess loss in vitamins f1se only
sufficient water to prevent burning.
Frozen Food8 B(We a Filwre
This youthful frozen-food industry is
growing up and spreading out. In less
than a year freezer plants handling
citrus juices have mushroomed from two
to nine. Another company recently investcd a million dollars in Cuban quickfreeze plants and refrigerator boats for
the purpose of delivering frozen tropical
fruits to northern climates. Other companies offer a complete line of frozen
uncooked bakery products, including
muffins and rolls, cookies and cakes. Another company operates five delivery
trucks for frozen foods in the suburbs of
New York, an omen that foretells that
the wilted-vegetable wagon of the neighborhood huckster will someday be replaced with a refrigerator truck carrymg frozen foods.
But all of this is only the beginning,
for at present there are only about
165,000 storage units in the American
homes. During the next five years, it is
estimated, between five and ten miniOIl
dual refrigerators with zero temperature compartments will be purchased. It
is predicted that eye-catching packaging
and streamlined merchandising, with emphasis on higher quality, will boost
quick-freezing to a half-billion-dollar
annual business. More and more frozen
foods will be on the daily menu of the
American people.
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'(:;urning On the Lights in ehina
tI. China hopes to someday build the world's largest dam and hydroelectric plant
in the Yangtze valley. According to the design it will _tower 750 feet high; will
create a reservoir 250 miles long; and not only will control that raging river at
the flood stages, but will furnish irrigation for 10,000,000 acres of land. It will
have 96 giant generators, which will turn out four times as much electricity as the
Grand Coulee, Shasta and Boulder dams combined.
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Making the Election
of Oneself Sure
ERE is one clean election, where the
ones elected are not obliged to engage in some political campaign with
ward-heelers, self-advertising, campaign
promises never really seriously meant or
capable of being kept, and other electioneering methods of this world. This is an
election for the kingdom of God, and it
is God iliat does the electing in absolute
righteousness. His Word, the Bible, describes it, and in that Book our English
words elect and choose translate one and
the same original word.
At the start we say, upon the basis of
the Scriptures, that the true Christians,
begotten by God's spirit, and who share
the victory over this world at the battle
of Armageddon with their Captain Jesus
Christ, are the called ones of God and
are also His chosen or elect ones (eklektoi, Greek). Now the question comes up,
When are they chosen, that is, when do
they become elect ones? At the time when
they are begotten of God to be His spiritual children and can thus be caJIed to
a heavenly estate. The apostle Paul indicates this fact, saying: "Ye see your
calling, brethren, how that not many
wise men after ttte flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called: but
God hath chosen [elected] the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen [elected] the weak
things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty; and base things
of the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen [elected], yea,
and things which are not, to bring to
24
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nought things that are: that no fle~
should glory in his presence."
Because of their lacks and incompetencies and their little account according
to the fiesh, it is Christ Jesus the Savior
that counts in their lives, and He supplies and makes ?p for all that wherein
they are short and deficient. "But of him
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is
made unto us wisdom, and righteousnessand sanctification, and redemption: that,
according as it is written, He that gIorieth, let him glory in the Lord." (1 Cor.
1: 26~31) All Christians should bear this
fact in mind in their actions and treat~
ment one toward another. James :2: 5 reminds them: "Hearken, my beloved
brethren, Hath not God cho1;en [elected]
the poor of this world rich in faith, and
heirs of the kingdom wllich he hath promised to them that love him?" Yes; so do
not despise the materially poor.
Before the foundation of the New
'World of righteousness was laid in Jesus Christ God. chose and predestinated
to have such a company of sons, begotten
of His spirit to heavenly glory. To those
wIlo by being "born of God" are brought
into the pre~chosen company it is writ~
. ten: "Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: according as he hath
chosen Uf:, in him before. the foundation
of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love: hav~
ing predestinated us' unto the adoption
of children by Jesus Christ to himself,
according to the good pleasure of his
will, to the praise of the glory of his
grace, wherein he hath made us accepted
AWAKE/

in the beloved rChrist]."-Ephesians into his marvellous light: which in tim!)

1: 3-6.
Jehovah God willed to predestinate
and choose such a company in Christ,
and this fact is proved in that He foreshadowed such a company by the nation
of Israel. He said to that typical nation:
:'Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice
mdeed, and keep my .covenant, then ve
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people: for all the earth is
mine: and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation."
(Exodus 19: 5, 6) "For thou art an holy
people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD
thy God ha tll chosen thee to be a special
people unto himself, above all people that
are upon the face of the earth."-Deuteronomy 7: 6.
Do you want further proof that the
person that consecrates himself to God
through Christ becomes chosen or becomes a memher of the elect, chosen cempany at the time that he is begotten and
called of God 1 Then consider Peter's inspired argument in his first epistle, written to those whom God has begotten to
a hope of life: "Love one another with
a pure heart fervently: being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth
and abideth for ever. Wherefore laying
aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,
as newborn babe", desire the sincere milk
of the word that ye may grow thereby."
(1 Pet. 1: 3, 22, 23; 2: 1, 2) Now mark
that it is to these that he addresses as
"born again" .and as "newborn babes"·
needing to feed upon the milk of God's
'.vord in order to grow, even to these
Peter writes the further words: "ELECT
according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification of the
spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of
the blood of Jesus Christ: . . . ye are a
chosen [elect] generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should shew forth the praises of
bim who hath called you out of darkness
APRIL U, 1947

past were not a people, but are now the
people of God," that is, by His choosing
or electing. Hence Peter also speaks of
"the church that is at Babylon, elected
together with you".-1 Peter 1: 2; 2: 9,
10; 5: 13.
The being begotten into theehosen company of God's elect is not the end of the
matter of one's election. The consecrated
one must abide in that chosen generation
or elect race by carrying out his consecration to God. He must be faithful to God
unto the death of his fleshly body, in order
to do this. Christ Jesus, who will overcome the united nations of the world at
the battle of Armageddon, will share the
victory with those who "with him are
called, and chosen [elect], and faithful".
So He says: "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown ofUfe." (Rev.
17:14; 2:10) The need of being faithful
in order to keep God's approval and to
be continued in this called and chosen congregation the apostle Peter drives home
to his readers by showing how it can be
done, and then adding: "Wherefore the
rather, brethren, give diligence to make
your calling and election sure: for if 'ye
. do these things, ye shall never fall: for
so an entrance shall be ministered unto
you abundantIy into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Wherefor!! I ~ill not be negligent
to put you always In remembrance of
these things, though ye know them, and
be established in the presllnt truth."
-2 Peter 1: 5-12.
In the light of such requirement to be
faithful in performing one's consecration
to God with unbreakable integrity even
to the death,:ve can understand the timeliness and htness of Jesus' warning:
"There sllRlJ be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. For many are called, but few are
chosen." (Matt. 22: 13, 14) It therefore
remains the obligation of each one called
'to the heavenly kingdom to make hi~
election thereto sure, that it may be
crowned with success.
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Venezuela Struggles to Cast Off Shackles
N AN age of rapidly occurring events
where the barriers of languages and
natural boundaries of nations are stead~
ily disappearing, there arises simulta~
neously a determination on the part of
peoples of all nations to put into prac~
tice, if possible, better means of lIving
conditions and political governments to
satisfy an urge for greater freedom. For
the past years this has taken place not
only in Europe but also in Latin Ameri~
CR, where the forces of humanity have
been crying Qut against their'oppre'ssors.
Within the last year and a half, more
specifically from October 18, 1945, the
people of Venez;uela expressed their de~
sire for a means of liberation from op~
pressi.ve dictatorial rule that has been
their lot for many centuries. Dating from
the time of the Spanish conquistadores
until the recent past Venezuelans have
been subject to the despotic rule of men
who were fanatic religious followers
ready to do the bidding of their religious
adyisor.s, in this instance the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and its clergy.
Venezuela has experienced the iron~
hand-rule of men like Gomez and Medina,
each in turn being overthrown because of
his lust for selfish power and wealth, and
as to all despots, coming to a humiliating
end. The rule of Gomez proved to be a
stench in tpe nostrils of most Venezuelans. The cause 1 His selfish, egotistic
and bestial quest for riches for himself
and for roost of his wealthy admirers,
and the imprisoning and torturing of
Anyone who disagreed with hiB political
policies. For many years until his death,
in 1935, hundreds of men lan~uished in
his prison "La Rotunda" WIth heavy
chains and steel bands on their necks and
waists, were fed ground glass, and then
starved to death. But only memories of
some of the living bear testimony to the
hideous' and gruesome accounts of his
tyrannical rule which parallels identical-
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ly the terrible and ignominious Blur on
human his)oory wrought by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy during the dark
years of the Inquisition in her effort to
stalilp out anyone who disputed her d0Ctrines or her claimed ~uthoritv to rule.
So, is it any wonder that her children
taught this philosophy should do otherwise' No.
One hardly needs to be reminded of
the tUrn of the century and the great
strides in learning, discoveries, communications, the struggles and wars to preserve and better ways of life. Sq, too, the
people of this oil country have done.
Although they are a mixed-blooded people of Indians, whites and Negroes, producing a mixed tace, still their desires
and efforts are for progress. On the
18th of October of 1945 a\revolutionary
outburst styled a "bloodless" revolution
took place. On· this occasion the reactionary and progressive' military was the
prime force in ousting President Medina
then in control and sUbstituting a pro.
visional president until such time as a
vote of the people might be taken to institute a -democratic and free choice of
rule. Not until a year later, on the 27th
of October, 1946, did they have, for the
first time in their history, an opportunity to make their own choice for representation.
But during their sllOrt e-xistenee as a
country free from dictatorial rule political tranquillity did not remain long, for
some of those who took part in the ousting of Medina in October, 1945, became
dissatisfied with proceedings under the
provisional government of Romulo Be~
tancourt. Because of their desire to rule
and control, another attempt, on Decem.
ber 11, 1946, at usurping authority came,
from the cities of Maracay and Valencia,
where were located the army barracks
and the air force. It was due to i11~timing
on the part of the conspirators and the
AWAKE/

effi()iency and alertness of the provisional
government controlling that the attempt
at a counter revolution was thwarted.
Love for freedom is an inborn quality
in all normal men. And within these recent years Venezuelans have shown their
desire to preserve liberties not only from
corruption but also from the bigotry of
age-old, preying, fanatic religionists. In
this land of "Manana" the dominating
religion of the peoples has been Roman
Catholic for many centuries, and in their
dissatisfaction wi.th the ignorance caused
by this organization the clergy are put
in a very disagreeable position. In their
ardent desire to preserve what powers
are theirs the priests collaborate with
the mpneyed class of people. Their outward support of the COPEl political
party, recently organized in thIS coun.
try, is held in low esteem amon~ the
Venezuelans. The Catholic clergy IS notorious for its support of those who have
money, and the aforementioned political
party is supported by the rich in this
country.
However, not all members of the clergy are satisfied with their narrow-minded
religious philosophy preying on the ignorance of· the people. This was demonstrated by a young priest, "Father"
Francisco Jose Verde, in the counter
revolution that took place in Maracay on
December 11, 1946. Because he, as many.
of the common people, was not satisfied
with the despotIC rule of his superiors,
he chose to take up arms and defend a
better way, which to him was democracy.
As recorded in the periodical El National, dated December 23, 1946, when interviewed by a correspondent the priest
gave his reasons for being with the soldiers during the shooting as follows:
"Because I am a militant of the Action
Democratic (political party). My place
is in the fight beside Democracy." So
here we have a good example of the trend
of sentiment toward greater liberties
and freedom. A man of his position having been taught the system of a corrupt
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organization notoriously anti-liberal, and
to have the desire and initiative to go
contrary to its creed, deserves commendable comment.
.
Not only has this expression for the
desire of liberty taken place by this one
priest, but also a wave of religious
protest has broken out in the midst of
the Roman Catholic clergy in Venezuela
against the unjust and unreasonably
foolish practices of the Catholic Church.
As reported by El National, January 21,
1947, a movement is under way by a
number of Roman Catholic priests in the
country who hope to make a revolutionary change in the practice of the priesthood in four very important points:
First, they hope to renounce their subservience to the Roman Catholic church
and the Roman Papacy, and establish an
Apostolic Catholic Church of Venezuela;
second, allow the priesthood to marry;
third, to say the mass in Spanish; and
fourth, have popular elections of bishops.
This movement is nothing new, but as
its chief backer among the clergy, "Father" Luis F. Castillo Mendez," relates
to the newspaper Vltimas Noticias of
January 21, 1947, that as early as 1914
it was the hope of many of the clergy
that some reforms should be made and
relations with the Vatican at Rome be.
broken. Not until the first break came in
the relations between the Catholic clergy
of Brazil and the Vatican when the former set up the Catholic Church of Brazil
did thrs effort begin to be realized. According to Francisco Mendez, there are
more than two hundred of the clergy who
wish to subscribe to this break, declaring
that the pope of Rome had always sup,
ported dictators who hypocritically pretended to support the church. Need was
urgent to check the rapidly advancing
• An Associated, Prp..ss dispatch of March 8, publIshed in the New York Times, disclosed that on
that day Catholic Archbishop Lucas Guillenno
Castillo. of Caracas, announced the exeommuDica~
tlon of Mendez and three other prteelUl active in
founding the ApostoliC Catholi<: Church of Ve~e·
zuela. Supporters of the new church will be Ukewise eXcommunicated.
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immoral conditions among the priests.
There is an R.nswer to these questions
All this tUJ;moil in a country that is and one that is one hundred percent corvery rich and has no international debt rect and reliable and backed by divine,
brings a problem of deep concern to amhority_the Holy Bible. Yes, the
those who have confidence and faith in Creator had recorded for our benefit in
money and power. In a country as pros- these times His unfailing prophecies
perous as Venezuela from all her oil and which show that we are living in a time
other mineral wealth, why should the of wicked demon rule, but which shall
majority of her people be slowly starv- shortly come to a close in the greatest
ing to death while a minority bask in upheaval in the history of humanity, far
luxury and plenty' 'Vhy at this particu- surpassing the destruction of the flood
lar time in the history of this country, of Noah's day that destroyed the first
yes, and that of the world, should there wicked world over four thousand years
Dot be a fervent desire accompanied by ago. In all this confusion there is a way
action of the people to rise against every whereby men of good-will might find the
manner of oppression and to establish a means of escape from all this ignorance
representative form of government by of causes of world confusion and trouthe people' The problems are Rg.e-old,
and thert~ have been numerous struggles ble. That only way is to turn to their Makthroughout human history, but it is more er, heed His commands, and know His
than coincidental that the determination Bible truth which wHl make them free.
to be free is met by a force just as strong -Contributed by Awake! correspondent
in Venezuela.
to enslave.

"'--oOCiv."!.:WO--",,,'fI

"ThV word is truth"
"The truth sholl moke you free"
it is the learning of the truth from God's
Word that makes one free from eonfU!~ion
and turmoil. Along with the many books
published to aid in Bible study, we are
offering now the American- Standard Version Bible of 1901 to assist you in learning
the truth.
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This version, considered One of the best
modern Bible tran$lations, ha.s been supplemented in our edition by a 95-page cyclopedic
cone,ordance of words, expressions and phras·
es. PrintEld in boldfa£e type, bound in lightbrown leathe~tte and gold-stamped, this Bi.
ble is available on ·R contrihution of $1.50.
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ForeJgn MlnJ8ten at Moscow
~ It was not until the last week
in Mar('h that the lioscow Foreign Ministers Council got down
to actual bUf4iness. All the precedlng meetings hart been "expository". During the "expository" discussions "arion!!! proposals were made hy the ministers.
It WfiS agreed that troops would

be evacuated from AUstria 90
days aiter a peace treaty with
her came loto force. The U. S.
proposals for an Austrian treaty
included a five-point bill of
rights, safeguardIng the Uberties
of all, without distinction as to
race. sex, 1anguage or reUgion.
It includes guarantees of the
fundamental freedoms ot expression, press, publication, assembly, political opinion and WOfship. The r. S. draft also dema:nds the secret ballot and universal franchise, (Similar safeguards are (.'Ontemplated for Japan.) The American aim for Germany is sotnewhat similar, seeking to establish it as a democracy more or less in the Image
of the western nations. Molotov
had opportunity to put in his demand on behalf of the Soviet for
$10,000,000,000 rn reparations
from Germany. a figure "\yhicb
he said represented less than a
tenth of the losses RUssia suffered from the German invasion.
The other ministers thought RUB$ 'Wanted too much. There was
some "pot calling the kettle
black". RUSSia charged the U. S,
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and BritaJn with having seIzed
gold and patents in their ronf'S
Yalued at more than $10,000,000,000, This WAS denied. Britain's
Mr. Bel-in, discussing Genunn~',
said that no chang!;' from Nazi
ideology to anotfier one-party
domination of Gennnny would be
acceptable. }I"rance put in hl:'r tie-

mand for German eoal. The {;. S"
at the first real "working" session (lJarcb .25), proposed that
a general pence conferen~e on
Germany be held, in which all
the nations which bad participated in the war against Germany
should have a voice on an equal
basis. Turkey. whicb belatedly
joined In the war. was also to
be included. Molotov consIdered
inclusion of Turkey "senseless".
Toward the end of the montb the
ministers were conSidering arrangements for dealing with Germany as an economic unit and
the establishment of a prOVisional German government.
''Truman Doctrine"

<i> President" Trnman's plan for
aid to Greece arid Turkey, with
all its apparent motives of resistance to CotnID"unism, has been
commended and criticized widely.
The chief criticism was that it
appeared to by-pass the ~
and endanger the SUCl'ess of that
body. Senator Claude Pepper, in
late March, stated: "'I'here is no
reason wby. to help the Greek
people. we ha-ve to destroy the
United Nations." March 28 llr.

Austin, U. S. representative of the
UN, speaking before the Security Council, set forth the official
Administration reply to criticisms of the Truman plan. He
bad preYiously consulted both
the presid~nt and the State Departtnent, and sto.ted that AmerJean aid to the two countries,
rather than ignoring the UN,
would be in line with the UN's
peal'C-keeping objectives, and that
tile program was of. a temporaory
nature to meet an emergency until the UN could "assume the
prim·ipa.! responf!:libillty, within
their capabilities, for the longrange tasks of assistance raqulrt'<l for the reconstruction of.
Greece". .1\Jf!anwbile Senator Vandenberg proposed, in the Senate,
un amendment to the bill for aid
to Gref"ce and Turkey, Which
would invite the UN, if it wished
to do so, to balt American ald
and take other action.

Lateran Accord Confirmed
~ The agreement made in 1929
between MUSSQlini and the pope
has been confirmed. by Italy
()Iarch 26) and made an integral
part of the Italian Constitution
by a vote of 350 to 149 In the
Con~t1tuent Assembly. The Commuplsts voted with the so-called
"Christian Democrats" in puttJng
across this arrangement and continuing Catholicism as the only
state religion and Vatican Clty
as an indellendent state with the
pope as its earthly potentate.
Palestine
~ On March 16 the British announced tl\e lifting of statutory
martial law, ending ,.fifteen days
of virtual siege' of nearly half
the Jews in the land. The period
of restraint is estimated to have
cost the Jews $7,000,000. due ,to
the almost complete halting of
trade and. industry. On the day
tbe restrictions Were Hfted there
a mysterious blast in Jerusalem
destroyed two buildings and
an army post exchange was
blown up near Hedera. A main
pipe line to naifa was ripped up
by a bomb. lfacch 22 the British

government was asked by the
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S. to try once more to solve
the Palestine problem by present·
Ing a final proposal to Zionists
and Arabs, before letting the UN
take over.
French Cabinet Crisis
• PremIer Paul Ramadler
threatened (March 2{)) to resign,
but didn't, because he got a vote
of confidence which he demanded
lUI a condition to remaining in
office. Tbe crisis was believed to
have been provoked by President
Truman's speech on aid to Greece.
which tended to divide the
French Assembly Into ('JOmmunlst
and anti-Communist blocs. The
Communists refused to vote appropriations for military 'Operations In Indo-China, which Oommunist ministers and members of
the Finance Committee bad already approved. After considerable controversy, the CommunIsts compromised by abstaining
from voting, either for or against,
but allowing their mln!st'iJrs to
support the approprIations and
the premier.

Bebelllon In MadagMicar
• March 30 a revolt broke out
In Madagascar, rebel bandS attack1ng an arms depot at Diego
Suarez and a French garrison at
Moramanga, Reports from Tananarive, the capital, Indicated that
outbreaks were timed to begin at
variOUS other points simultaneously. Detacbments of French
troops were sent to quell the uprisings, and arrests of the rebel
leaders were ordered. Madagascar 1'1 represented In the French
Assembly, but seeks autonomy
wIthin the French Union or complete Independence.
Dutclt-Indoneslan Pact
.. In a ceremony held in the
Dutch governor general's palace
In Batavia March 25, representatives 0:1' the Indonesian Republic
and of tbe Netherlands signed
the "Cherlbon Agreement" formulated some montbs ago. Sutan
Sjahrlr, the Republican premier
of the Indonesians, stressed the
difficulties yet remaining between
the Netherlands and Its former
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East 1nOIan COIODla( SUDJecr&
Doubts, suspicious and hatred
continued to divide Indonesia. It
was hoped .that the signing of
the agreement (anticipating an
equal partnership between the
Netherlands and Indonesia under Queen Wilhelmina) would be
the first step in the direction of
establishing peaceful conditions.
Dutch curbs of Indonesian affairs, however, continue.
Britlsb Leave catro
1·'01' the first Ume in his Ufe
King Faroud, of Egypt, saw the
Egyptian flag flying over Kasr
el Nil barracks in Cairo, on
March 31. ThE' BritiSh occupation (If Cairo had come to an end
after 64 years. CItIzens of Cairo
celebrated uproariously.

+

Last Viceroy to India (f)
Viscount Mountbatten arrived
in India :'.iarch 22 to become the
29th and in aU probability the
last British viceroy of India.
The outgoing viceroy, Governor
General VIS('ollnt WaveH, departed for England the following day.
Rumblings 'Of polltlcal trouble
aceompanied the arrival of the
new viceroy, although there was
no direct connection. India's disturbances are quite "Internal".
The latest E'sUmate of casualties
In the communal disturbances
which bave kept the Punjab In a
state of turmoil since March 4
were set at 2,060 killed and 1,104
Injured.

+

Clonununlsts Lose Yenan
• Chinese government troops entered Yenan on March 19, captured from the Communists after
a week's drive toward this capital of the Communist-held area
of China. The Communists had
begun to evacuate the city a
month before. Chinese government authorities claimed that
10.000 Communists had been
killed and 2,000 captured in the
Yenan drive.
MacArthur In ,apan
In his first press conference
since the one In Australia in 1942
General MacArthur (March 17)

+

urged an early treaty with Japan, and the end of occupation
there, which, he said, would be
unnecemlary after the signing of
such a treaty. He considers t~e
power of the UN would be sufficient to protect a disarmed Japan without the presence of AIl1ed forces there. SaId he: "It
the UN can't function now, It
never will." He added, "I believe
that Japan has learned as thoroughly as any nation In the
world that war doesn't pay."
Prealdentlal Purge Program
.. President Truman, by executive decree, on March 22 ordered
a program of guarding against
federal employment of any person who is disloyal. It was indIcated that Oommunists and Communist sYmpathizers would be
the first targets of the drive,
which will affeL't over two mil·
lion jobs. An informer Is to be
shielded by the provisiOns of the
order. In other words, tbe vIctim will not }>e faced by hIs accuser. ThIs Is reminiscent of the
Inquisition.
Banning the CommunistlJ
William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor, termed the effort to outlaw
the Communist party "tantamount to a declaration of volUntary bankruptcy of the Ideas and
Ideals of American democracy".
Testifying before the House
Oommlttee on Un-American Activities, on proposed measures
to outlaw the Communist party.
Edgar Hoover, director of the
FBI, branded the American Communist patty a ·"fIfth column It
el'er there was one" whose "goal
is the overthrow 'Of our government".
The American ClvU Liberties
Union (which excludes Communists from It!I~ board of directors), said that loose definitions
of communism, subversive activity and disloyalty might be used
to suppress
honest
liberal
thought

+

U. S. Congressional Notel!l
• While President Truman was
hopeful that military and eco-
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nomic aid to Greece and Turkey would be approved by Congre88 before the end of the
month, Congress itself appeared
to be in no hurry about it. Restrictions and condltlons were
proposed, and -there was much
opposition. Senator JohnsoD, of
Colorado, a Democrat, thought
little of giving aid to "an extravagal\,t, incompetent, backward and unpopular monarchy in
Greece". In a radio address he
said tbat the president's program
would result in appeals from
"every royal punk the world
over" for ald. As to Turkey, he
said that "~Iurkey is in a cehtury-old quarrel with Russia over
the Dardanelles, and so we must
pay lIer tribute to encourage her
to carry out Britain's obsolete
and insane scheme to stop Russia
at the Turkish border". He
added, "Russia has as much
right to the Dardanelles as we
have to the Panama Canal. Now
wileD Rritain's 'Lock Russia' policies must tall of their own
weight, her statesmen are shrewd
enough to unload this no-longer
feasible task on any boob natton thlit will grab the hook.
That is where we came in." (Not
very statesman-like language.)
Congressional committees took
up recommendations that the
'l'urks be left out of the aid provisions and that the Greek mill·
tary aid angle be submitted to
the UN.
Selective Service Ends
<$> The U. S. selective service
law, under which 10,200.367 were
inducted into the armed services,
expired March 81. However, anticipating the approval of universal training before June 1, the
U. S. Senate passed a blll to continue the Selective Service county
records offices until that date.
The House Armed Services Committee said in its report: "If
a (universal) training act Is
adopted it will eliminate the
necessity of re--establishing these
local otlh:.'es. There is over $5,000,000 worth of office eqUipment
in these various offices at the
present time."
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No GmID to Tlto·
.. The U. S. State Department
announced March 20 that Yugo.slavia's requests for grain to relieve her food needs had been
turned down on all counts. Under
this dechdon Yugoslavia w1ll get
no rellet from the $350.000,000
appropriations for relief planned
by the American government. It
was decided that Yugosla.vIa was
not one of the countrIes ot greatest need being gi ven aid.
NotA> to BunJIIU'Y
.. Backing up an earlier note the
U. S. wrote to Russian occupation authorities in Hungary that
"minority groups under the leadership of the Hungarian Communist party" were attempting to
seize power from the freely elected government, threatening the
continuance of democracy In
Hungary.
Governorship Fight Ended
.. 1'he Georgia (U. S.) governorship tight had wide Impltcatlons.
In other lands it seemed. a test
of the practlcal working of AmerIcan democracy. Racially the
freedom of the colored people
was involved, for Herman Talmadge, one of the contestants,
had backed the white-primaries
measure for the state. The governorship issue whiCh had been
passed upon by lesser courts, pro
and con, was settled (March 19)
by tbe Georgia Supreme Court in
a 5·2 decision deposing Herman
Talmadge as tllegally selected by
the Georgia Assembly and turning the reins of governorship over
to M. E. Thompson, former Ueutenant governor. A week later
Governor Thompson vetoed the
white·primary bilL
Mars
•

Maj. J. R. Randolph, math",

matician and engineer, writing
in the semioffiCial journal of the
Army Ordnance Association, stated that the U. S. must prepare to
OCCUpy Mars and other neighbor
worlds In space. He said: "Money
and lives will be sflved and victory made more certain by all that
we can do in peacetime te prepare for such occupat1on--study-

ing these other worlds, .sending
expeditions to them, and devising
equipment to meet their special
needs. Rockets capable of going
to Mars may come more quickly
than we now think poSSible, and
when they come there will be a
race to get there first with an
adequate expedition."
Iceland Volcano Erupts

.. One might imagine that an
active volcano would almost be
welcomed in Iceland. But it
hardly Is. A blazing volcano,
throwing ott dense clouds of
ashes and fumes reaching to a
height of some slx mUes, as Mt.
Betta Is and did. Is hardly a reassuring phenomenon. Hence the
eruption of the 4,764-foot·hlgh
mountain toward the close ot
March was not esteemed. a blessing, although it attracted many
observers. Lava steaming and
streaming down Its sIdes on twomUe fronts urged evacuation of
farmers resident in the vIcinity.
Much damage was feared to
grazing lands, due
the ashes'
being widely deposited on them.
The eruption was expected to
conttnue tor several months.
Hekia means busIness when in
action. A plane flying over tor
observation was pelted wIth
rocks and damaged, but was able
to land safely without harm to
the sightseers. In Copenhagen,
1,250 miles away. a rain of tine
dust .was attrtbuted to the eruption.

to

Weather Control Remote
• Dr. Irving Langmuir, discoverer of the man-made snowfall
idea, said that weather control
as R. weapon might have a chain
reaction and reveal "some aspects of the atom bomb". However. General ElectriC pclentlsta
and government spokesmen point·
ed out that producing a snowfall
out of a solitary cloud Is a far
cry from complete control over
a large area. General Electric
vIce-president and research head,
Dr. C. G. SuIts, said: "Although
we are a long way from the bird
in the hand, at least It's a chloroformed bird In the bum."
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Anticlerical Wave
Sweeps over Italy
More to it than meets the eye that depends on the columns
of the large controlled newspapers
••

I

Newsprint Crisis· Threatens Free Press
How hoggish tactics of few deny rights of many
•

What Ails the Public Schools?
The physicians babble prescriptions, but patient uncured
I

••

Warfare on Weeds
Seasonal blitz on the garden front
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Anticlerical Wave Sweeps over Italy

A

NTICLERICALISM is no new thing ment and exhortation to his followers:
to war-ravaged Italy. Examination
"That gencmtion today graying under
of her history shows other periods the burning sun of battle will appear at
wherein it appeared in the land. JlIany of the front of your [ltaly's] next generathe country's most heloved statesmen tion, raised under bat red and executions
and leaders were anticlerical. Giordano of priests and foreigners, strengthened
by the memory of many
Bruno pi He d himRlllf
against a teaching of a
out rag e s and by the
avenging
of many
hardpowerful clergv and sufWhy J. II.ly now thlll! llfime of
.
'"
.
.
hutll!'d flntlt!el'lca.lhlm1 Why do to
'fered burning at the
slllps suffered III prison
many C.~ho)lI('.' PHI"'. In Italy .ym.~
stake for his courage.
and exile. Noone knows
pathile wltb the 41ntlc1erical newspaper. that .tir up ret-lin, .a'ltlnst
how long this period will
Mazzini was another who
the Vatiean 1 Wbat baa: the Catholic:
last in which you find
gave impulse to the
('.kurch dOJle to precipitate .. rtll·
movement. of independyourself, 0 Italy. But
clou. ("rilli,,? How j,$ IIni.': ('ombaUna
tht. new thrt!at to her pre,Ulle':l' ..
ence that resulted in t.he
evervone knows that the
the antidedn.liem attributable to
est.ablishment of the libsolernn hour of rebirth is
Communi ..m -: Out of It.a1y ItMllt
eral government. that exnot far off." (Words of
come the an!JWOln to the.e and
othrr curn:nt QUl'stlllJ'lIl: plnguing
isl!!d in Italy prior to
Garibaldi cited hy the
that Qnhavpy land. On~thf:·n~nf.8
World WaI' I, and this'
antieierical newspaper Il
rltiport. II)( t'll;'O "A 1'I'ail'f.I" corre~
mlln wTote much about
spond(!nt. in that cuuntry haHl be-Illn
Mercante, Jan ua r y 3,
cumbihlld ~ wh'. n:lldet'l thll f(!'lll of
tbe troublesome, divi1947. )
the Hallan pulse on anticleric.th,rn.
sive, immoral and polito
'J.'oday, with her cities
ically meddling Roman
in ruins and her land
Catholic Hierarchy. Anravaged by war, many of
other was Giuseppe Garibaldi, hailed by her people homeless, .hungry and cold, a
the Italian people as tIle man who united great section of the popUlation of Italy
Italy, reSUlting in its becoming a major is again taking up the cry of these
power of the world. In his path of unit- liberty-loving leaders of the past. Italy
inK the Italians, continually torn by sec- must have a rehirth of the freedom she
tional wars and feuds, stood the Catholic lost during the nightmare of fascism.
Church and its clergy, sustained in pow- She must not after having come out of
er by foreign troops. At a time when he the frying pan of one dictatorship fall
and the, forces seeking to liberate Italy into the fire of another.
were hard pressed bv the troops of the
foreign powers" which had been called Memorie8
But one may ask, How can there be
in by the pope to prevent the losing
of his temporal power in the land, danger of such happening? Has not
Garibaldi wrote the following encourage- Italy been liberated and fascism deMAY 8, 1947
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stroyed1 'l1he Fascist party as such no
longer exists in Italy, but the libertyloving people know that its principles
live on. They know that those formerly
allied with fascism are still present and
active. They remember the arms of the
Roman Catholic Church open wide to receive the rising Fascists. They remember
the pope~s concordat with Fascism in
1929, and that then "the supreme religious
authority expressed its pleasure because
God had been given back to Italy, and
Italy to God". (Corriere della Sera, Oc-

tober 13, 1944) They remember that at
the very time the League of Nations met
to consider the Fascist attack on helpless Ethiopia, Osserva.tore Romano, the
Vatican's newspaper, reported that fifty.
seven bishops and nineteen archbishops
of Italy sent a telegram of congratulations to Mussolini which read: "Catholic
Italy thanks Jesus Christ for the renewed greatness of the country made
stronger by Mussolini's policy." (August 22,1935) They remember the statement of Cardinal Schuster.• of Milan,
wherein he declared: "The Italian flag is
at this moment bringing in triumph the
cross of Christ to Ethiopia to free the
road for the emancipation of the slaves,
opening it at the same time to our missionary propaganda."
The people of Italy remember the
Hierarchy's blessing of Mussolini's campaigns of aggression, its blessing of
Fascist war weapons, its blessing on
Italy's part in securing for butcher
Franco a Fascist rule in Spain. The
Italian people cannot forget the blessings of high Catholic prelates that regularly accompanied aggressions of the
dictators of the Axis powers. The smooth
speeches of Catholic clerics may lull distant nation& to sleep as regards the
church's past love with her Fascist bedfellow; but on the Italian home front
they are only hollow-sounding hypocrisy.
The Catholic Church in Italy may no
longer support fascism in words, but her
actions speak louder and bear the stamp
4

of the Fascist regime from which the
land has but so recently been unshackled.
In fact, since democracy is the order of
the day, the Italian .hierarehy perpetna tes fascism under the name of democracy. How1

Vaticqn Politics ,Causes Anticlericalism
After the destruction of fascism and
the giving to tlie people the opportunity
to select their own rulers by democratic
voting, there was immediatelY formed
a party under the name of Democra.ziaCristiana (Christian DelI\ocracy). To
this party flocked all the old-time Fascists that had not been executed by the
allies or partisans. Immediately the
Catholic Church backed this new party.
For the el~tion of a provisional government, a great campaign swung into action, a campaign into which the church
and its clergy threw themselves with a.
zest. From the pulpit the people were
urged not only to vote for the party's
candidates, but aIM to do everything
within their power to see that the party's
candidates were elected. Vatican efforts
did not stop there, however. New newspapers were formed witll tbe lIierarehy's financial backing and these threw
their weight into the battle to re-enthrone
a faseism plastered with a "Cllristian
Democracy" label. All of the thousands
of parish papers did their bit. To all this
was added the advertising by thousands
of poster!; hung in conspicuous places
all over the land.
On the point of the church's political
campaign the head of the Socialist party
had this to say during a reeent convention: t'There is at this moment in Ita1y
a definite rebiJ:th of anticlericalism that
disturbs the ecclesiastical hierarchs ...
And we say, Whence does this rebirth
spring? It springs from the fact that in
the elections of June 2, 1946, the church
made the mistake of intervening openly
with spir.Hual weapons in the politicaJ
battle." However, the Socialist party
leaders have declared that they are not
AWAKEI

anticlerical, and in fact have no sym- free to speak, publish and worship as
pathy with the anticlerical press now each may wish to, and to have a governoperating in Italy.
ment made up entirely of laymen totally
Another part of the campaign of the free of Vatiean influence. Against relichurch to win the election for her chosen gion and the Catholics they have nothones was that of offering material aid ill ing, but are definitely against the Hierthe form of bread, flour and sugar, items archy's cloaking her political activity
very scarce and rationed in Italy, to buy under the name of religion. When priests
votes. The term "spiritual weapons" ap- cease their political activity and confine
plied by the Socialist leader to the polit- themselves to caring for the spiritual
ical campaign waged by the mighty reli- welfare of the people, then the antigious· organization is hardly apt in de- clerical newspapers will voluntarily disscribing this last-mentioned effort of continue publishing. Until that time
hers to gain power. Indignant at this their determination is to fight and exillegal means of securing votes, the anti- pose the hypocrisy and corruption of
clerical paper Don Basilio wrote in its church and priests so that Italy's freeissue of November 10, 1946, in an article dom may not again be strangled by
entitled "To Prison with All Traffickers these clerics, whom the anticlerics term
in Flour":
"foreigners".
True to this determination, each week
We ask formally that the republic's attorney procccd penally against these clerical or- their papers appear with articles the>rganizations that distribute packages of flour oughly documented demonstrating the
to the voters to buy their votes for the Chris- cupidity of the Hierarchy and her
tian Democracy party, and against those who priests, together with the cartoons illusfurnish such flour in violation of the ration trating satirically all her great riches of
laws . . . The flour is eve"Ybody's, paid for gems, money and property in the midst
by eve"Ybody and destined to eve"Ybody, not of a starving, homeless, poverty-stricken
just those. who vote for the large, land-hold- multitude of Italian people. Especially
ing, pontifical Prince Ruffo! . . . Let every- cutting is their exposure of the church's
one remember: Whoever offers flour right at complicity with Fascists and Nazis. Nuthe occasion of thc election does it to grab the merous photographs have been pubpower for those defrauders of the people that lished showing the present ·pope posing
with Mussolini, or' high prelates of the
tomorrow will make it scarce.
church posing with Nazi and Fascist
officials. And in these they are someThe Anticlerical Newspapers
In view of this desperate campaign times seen rendering the Fascist salute.
of the church to remain in her privileged These pictures and the statements made
and powerful position enjoyed under in favor of fascism during its reign canfascis~s twenty-year tyranny, the liber- not be successfully denied by the Cathty-lovmg people, many of whom are olic Church.
On December 22, 1946, an editorial in
devoted and ardent Catholics, have become disgusted. This disgust has found the anticlerical newspaper Don Basilio
expression through the appearance and gives information as to the aim of the
growing popularity of the anticlerical anticlerical movement. It reads:
Our unfortunate nation is facing a great
newspapers, which have grown from one
in September, 1946, to three in Decem- conspiracy. Organized to perfcction are all
ber. Contrary ,to what one might think, the forces that have always opposed the efthese papers are not Communistic. They forts of those desirous of winning the fundafavor no one political party above an- mental freedoms and give society themost ad·
other. Their desire is to. see aT Italy vanced forms of civilization. The clerl!'V are
MAY 8, 19~7
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at the head of such maneuvers. Their allies to carryon their missionary work in
are anybody, hiel'archkal and conservative Italy if they want."parties, The eonspirncy l€d by De Gasped
aims to suffocate .the Dnly voice, our >'oll:e, The Hierarch" Stoops Low
which ha!l risen t.o oppose their dictatorial
The enraged HierarcIIY combats the
schemes. The hour has come, therefore, to call wave of allticlericalism hv exconnnullitogether all the forces that wish to defend the eating pract~cally everyone in any \vay
freedom ... Firmly united in the justice of connect~d WIth the movement. Promiour struggle, we invite all those whp believe nent 111erarchy spokesmen hurl their
in th.e freedom of Italy to 'rally around u.s for vitup~rative report!:", and slandel:;' reckthe accomplishment of Wis program;
les~ly against all who dare to side in
Denounce the eoncorGat which was stipu· with tJle anticlerical movement. In addilated with Mussojini without consulting the tion to establishing rival proclerical paItalian people.
peTs of their own) tIl ere lUlVe been inCreation of the laity state.
stanceS. where the Catholic Church has
Freqdom of thought .md of its manifesta- adopted Chipago's "newspaper war"
tion.
tec~niq",:,e, 8*h as 'heaving bundles of
Laity concession of school and family. The antlCler}cal }Jllpers off trains, and bentteaching should be done by the state, and the ing up newsstand~ dealers who display
marriage licenses gh'en by the civil courts. them. As for meeting and answering the
The introduction of divorces.
charg~s made i~ th.e anticlerical papers,
Absolute freedom of religion and the equal- the HIerarchy IS SIlent. As always, her
lty of all faiths before the state.
comebtlck is suppression' of speech am]

It is interesting' to note public reac..,;
tion to this type of expose of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy as more of an ambitious and meddling political organization than a teacher of religion. The Italian public, of course, are well aware of
the truthfulness of the charges of greed,
immorality and collaboration with the
Fascists and Nazis. :Many express their
satisfaction with the e)i:pose of the clergy
given in the anticlerical newspapers and
with the freedom measures championed
by such pUblicatiom;. After all, the attainment of the aims at that would only
bring the democratizing of the Italian
st'ate that many steps nearer to the
American form of government. Abolishing the concordat bern"een church and
state, creating a state separate from
church, public schools separate from religion, marriage licenses by civil author·
ities, legalizing of divorce, freedom of
thought, freedom of religion-all such
desir~s ~s~ r~asonahle to m.ind't'. favoring
democracy. One of the co~editors of Don
Basilio declared: "Other religions besides the Catholic should have the right
6

press. Having no truth with which to de~
fend herself against tbis exposure of ber
corruption, she recently caused the state
to arrest the publisher, of one of the anticlerical papers on the charge of {(vilification of tbe state religion and its heads".
The trial was held with the conviction
, and sentencing to two years' imprisonUlent of the publisher, which' conviction
was based on the Fascist penal code and
the con~o:dat made between the pope and
MU'i'>sol1m.

'

Rabarbaro, a new~paper especially
created by the clergy to combat the anticlerical press, defends the application
of the Fascist co~e in suppressing It
~ollo a;nd condemm~g to prison its pub~
hsher ~ 1-ll the fallOWIng mariner:
The clergy invoke the Fascist code, the
judgmeJlt of the magistrate. In this vi!ry thing
their moral and civil superiority over their
critics cDnsist; who, instead, against the op,
posing press invoke the suppression of their
~apers and the imprisonment ot their journalIstS. [January 5, 19471

Almost ~ughable is their reasoning
and accDS(l.tlOn that the ant.ic1eriC8-Is inAWA1'EI

yoke the law of suppression of opposing they are accurately reflecting the feelnewspapers and the imprisoning of their ings and opinions of a great bloc of the
journalists. Laughable it is, for the population. These papers do not blame
Hierarchy has done in arresting and con- God for the terrible conditions in the
demning the director of Il Polio the very e~rth, neither do they hold Him responthing they accnse the anticlerical press sIble for the wicked course taken by
of wanting to do. This is really a case of those claiming to represent Him. So it
a thief crying out "Stop thief" to distract is that in talking to the people one finds
the people's attention from his own many who bitterly condemn the priests
thievery. The clergy have suppressed and the Catholic Church, yet who at the
the liberty of speech and press of one of same time give a respectful ear to a distheir opponents, and then defend their cussion of God's Word, the Bible. Their
action by accusing their victim of want- complaint is not against the Lord and
ing to do the samc thing! On the Hier- His Word, but is against those who hide
archy's use of the Fascist code to sup- bebind the Lord in order to more easily
press freedom of speech and press, the and freely carryon their'corrupt pracMilan paper II MOt.ldo Libero, January 6, tices and political meddling. They know
that the priests are not living by the
1947, comments Wlth strong feeling:
The Holy Inquisition recommcnccs to func- principles of Christ. Hence they demand
tion: the manager of the wcekly II Polio has that priest and church return to teachbeen sentenced to t'4,o'0 years' imprisonment. ing religion instead of trying to mainWe expect to be the ncxt. Was it worth the tain themselves as a temporal power at
sacrifice of making life miserable for the Ger- the expense of the people's liberties.
man S$ only to faU into the hands of the Wben the cburch withdraws from politics and tends to its religious business,
Vatican SST
Rat~er than »eing atheistic, the press then and then only does it seem that the
opposmg the HIerarchy reveals a knowl- Italian people will believe that the
edge of the Scriptures rarely manifested church represents God. As the matter
by the Catholic Church. Often they con- ·now stands the Catholic Church in Italy
trast the sayings of the church and her finds its chief supporters among the
priests and also their actions with the elder Catholic women.
words and acts of Christ and the apostles, pointing out how the Roman Cath- Communism in Italy
olic Church and her clerics have fallen
The people have lost confidence in
away from following Christ. With refer- their leaders. Many who have chosen to
ence to Jesus' words at John 18: 36, "My follow a specific political course have
kingdom is not of this world," the anti- embraced Communism hoping to find in
clericals say concerning the Hierarchy: that political party more honesty in its
"Their kingdom is of this world." As for leaders, but the more sincere persons rethemselves, the anticlerics make it plain main dumfounded and bewildered, trythat they are not conducting a political inlS to ~scertain th~ poli~y of co.mpr?campaign : ''We will never go tp Parlia- mIse whICh CommunIsm stIll practIces In
ment, never take part in politics," flatly I!aly. No one can deny t~at the Commudeclares one of the co-editors of Don . nIsts are very strong III Italy. After
Basilio.
twenty years of oppression under the
One needs but go' about Italy among Fascist dictatorship in which the ~hurch
its people and talk about conditions and collaborated, the people are turmng to
religion to see that the anticlerical pa- that which they believe the opposite of
pers are not ·the ideas of a few malcon- what they just had. They remember the
tents as the Hierarchy claims, but that Conununists suffered persecution under
MAY 8, 1947
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the FaScIst regime. They see in Communism that which seems to offer a.hope
of a more equal distribution of the
wealth and,. above all, the Communist
has al~ays had a reputatio:r;t of being
anticlerical. With these things in mind
it is not difficult to understand the swing
to Conununism.
However, the Italian Conununists are
not all the same as regards their attitude toward a Supreme Being. One
might classify them into three different
groups. In one group fall all those ~ho
have lost all faith in God and His eXIstence. A second classification would take
in the many Communists who still have
faith in God and His Word, but are
against the church because of her stand
with the dictators and her present course
of action in Italian politics. The third
type are those who believe that the Catholic Church has been established by God
as His means of salvation, but who are
convinced that she should cleanse herself of politics and corrupt priests. Conversations with many Communists reveal
that they are not definitely convip.ced
that Communism is the solution of tkeir
difficulties. More or less they have en...
tered the party because for the present
it seems the best thing in sight. These,
persons are still looking to see if there
isn't something better in the offing.
,There is a strong likelihood' that in
the future Communism will lose many of
its adherents in Italy. As has already
been mentioned, many have become Communist because of their anticlerical feelings and the belief that Communism
provides a rallying point for them. But
now the Communist party shows a tendency to soften its tone, toward the
church and seems to be seeking a compromise. Constantly they reiterate: ''We
don't love the anticlerical press." On this
statement an anticlerical paper states:

journalism ... can one hope to put an end
to invading clericalism wh1llh threatens' to
stifle even more than in the past every free
breath in the nation'

Then the paper asks the Communist
party to judge whether or not the happenings of recent days warrant their
fear that their liberties are in danger,.
pointing out that ten out of seventeen
deputies voted to--include in the new constitution the following article: "The relations between church and state are regulated by the Lateran Treaty." Continuing from the anticlerical paper on this
point we quote:
But if ten out of seventeen deputies, namely, the majority, beHeve it!possible to include
in a constitution the pact made by Mussolini
to strengthen his own dictatorship, and by
the Vatican to extend her power over Italy
and tramp with the church rate over the
liberal state founded in 1870, who can doubt
the grave and imminent peril of the ccmntry's
being given over for many years to flome to
papal justice 1 •. '. Opportuneness! There is
a lot more involved here. To our point (If
view, it is a question of urgent and irrimediate necessity and cannot afford to be post~
poned. for any reason. [Il Mercante, January 3, 1947J·

From all this we see that anticlericalism is strong and rolls through Italy like
a tidal w.ave. It is getting stronger. That
the anticlerics are not atheists, but believe the church should get out of politics
and stick to its duty of looking after the
spiritual needs of the people is manifest.
The purpose of their campaign through
the anticlerical newspapers is to drive
the church out of politics, to cause her
to reform, that they can thereafter return to the church and regard it as truly
the organization of Christ. In this purpose they are doomed to failure ..By her
fruits of political intrigue, immorality,
corruption, greed, inquisitions and war·
Fine. To tell you the truth, neither do we mongering, the Roman Catholic Hier.

anticlericals love it a lot ... Nevertheless,
what fault have we if the situation of the
country is such that with only an anticlerical
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• See later news. item ou uext page that shOWl
that. this Vatleuu-Mussoilnl pact was voted Into
the new- Constitution, with Communist usistance.
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arehy has beyond recovery identified
herself as of Satan the Devil. She has
made herself a part of the kingdoms of
this world, with which Jesus would have
nothing to do, of which He said His
kingdom was' no part, and over which
He declared Satan the Devil was the god.
-Matthew 7: 15-23; 4: 8-10; J ohn.12: 31;
14: 30; 18: 36; 2 Corinthians 4: 4.
No, it seems clear that the mighty
wave of anticlericalism now sweeping
over the tortured little Italian peninsula
will not wash clean the bloody skirts of
the N atican and convert her to Christ.
(Jeremiah 2: 34) "Can the' Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots t
then may ye also do good, that are accustomed to do evil." (J ererniah 13: 23)
However, there is a flooding wave that
will do a washing work of this sordid religious organization. The Roman Catholic
Hierarchy claims to have a covenant with
death and with hell, to be able by masses
for money to transfer dead souls from
purgatorial torment to heavenly bliss, to
be a refuge in a time of trouble. And in
trying to support such contentions she
has hrought forth a great mountain oj
religious traditions and lies which have
no foundation whatsoever in God's
Word. Behind these falsehoods and under their covering the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy seeks to entrench herself and

hide .unpunished. But Jehovah God's
Word shows that she will be washed out.
Because ye have said, We, have made a
covenant with death, and with hel! are we at
agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall
pass through, it shall not come unto us: for
we have made lies our refuge, and under
falsehood have we hid ourselves.•Judgment
also will I lay to the line, and righteousness
to the plummet: and the hail shall sweep away
the refuge of lies, and the waters shall over·
flow the hiding place. And your covenant with
death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hel! shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shal! pass through, then ye
shal! be trodden down.-Isaiah 28: 15, 17-21.

That washing wave that rolls over this
religious organization entrenched behind
lies and a supposed covenl!.nt with death
and hell does not cleanse the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy of her filth. It washes
away the mountainous refuge of falsehoods and religious tradition which the
Hierarchy has built up and behind which
she hides. It leaves her stripped naked
hefore the nations with her doctrines exposed as originating in godless paganism rather than in God's Word, the Bible. And the source of this overflowing
scourge and beating hail that sweeps
away her refuge Of lies is not anticlerical
newspapers. It is the clear "waters of
truth" from Jehovah God's Word.

Communists with Vatican on Lateran Pact
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On March 25 the Lateran agreement between the Vatican and Mussolini,
made ~. 1929, was made a ~~ of Italy's new constit~tion. It reco~nizes

~

kept, and that under- this Vatican-Mussolim concordat rehglOus educatIOn

in public elementary and high schools is ohligatory and dictated by the Catholic Church,
that salaries of priests and maintenance of Catholics will be subsidized or paid outright
by the state. Through taxation Jews, Protestants and other millions of non-Catholics
will -finance the Catholic. religion. Protestant religious leaders and many Italian newspapers saw in the move a curb on freedom of religion and press. The Lateran pact of
1929 restored the temporal power lost by the Vatican jn 1870. This Faseist·Vatiean
accord is now in the new constitution, thanks to the Communists in Italy. Communists
_held the balance of power in the voting, and threw their weight behind the Hierarchy.
Communists appease the papacy to wheedle votes for the coming October election.
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Newsprint Monopoly Threatens Free Press

T

HE earth and the fulne!;s thereof be.
long to jehovah God, but its resourc·
es llre often monopolized by hogp;i"h
humans. The Creator overlaid large :-;cc·
tioDS of the earth with beautiful green
forests. Trees not DIlly clothe the eurUl
with beauty, but provide man with many
essential products. One of these is paper, adaptable to numerous purposes.
Foremost in this field is newsprint paper. Newsprint is the standard paper
used by nearly all newspapers and is the
grade of paper upon which this maguzine is printed. In 1900 the United States
consumed sixteen pounds of ne\\'sprint
per person. In 1945 the figure jumped to
sixty-two pounds per person. Rememher, these :figures refer to newsprint
only, for if all grades of paper were ineluded the consumption would rise to
three hundred pounds per pefBon annually. In 1946 the "C"nited States used'*
well over four million tons of ne\\-'sprint,
and early figures
for 1947 indicate a
much larger conBumption for the
current year. The
amount used during last January
jumped 20 percent
above that of January 1946. The increasing demand
for newsprint enbances its commercial value and
draws out the
worst in men of
greed.
Eye stu r n toward the source of
supply and produc~
tion. Canada leads
the world in produeing newsprint.
And during 1946
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her production was some 5,2'50,000 tons,
which was an increase of 894,000 tons
over 1937. However, during 194& newsprint mills in ,other countries produced
two million tons less than during 1937.
In 1926 thirty~.eight United States paper
rnilh; witb a total plant capacity of 1,739,000 tons per year were rllRuufacturing
newsprint paper. But in 1946 only six of
theSE! mills were still operating, with a
capacity of only 680,000 tons. Hence,
more and mOTe the United Statea has
turned to,Yard Canada for her supplies
of newsprint. From there the _United
States no-w obtains more than 75 percent
of its requiroments, and Canada's increased production has been ou~dis
taneeJ by the greater demands.
.
Hoggish Publishers Corner Market
During the recent global war the United Stah~s government effected a fair dis~
triblltion of available supplies -to publishers large and
small, and averted
monopoly by controlling precious
nev.'sprint paper.
But tbe death of
government c(jn~
trol in the fall of
1946 marked ille
birth of monopoly.
Crowding out the
small publishers,
the large publish·
ers planted themselves in the newsprint supply trough
and gobbJed np 1)]]
the available paper. Some of this
theyla~ishlysquan-

dered In a flood of
full-page advertisements, and some of
it they stored for
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future use. Pressure .was clamped npon
the paper mills, and the mills yielded and
became a party to the big business monopoly at the expense of jobbers and
small consumers that were considered
"less desirable customers". The longterm contracts of the large publishers
with the mill contained· "requirement
clauses" that threw wide open to the
large publisher all the mill's production
that he claims to require. The hasty
scanning of any of the large daily public
newspapers is sufficient to convince one
that the exorhitant requirements are for
commercial advertising rather than news
reporting. In other contracts the large
publishers Were granted the privilege
and guarantee of the first call on the
total output or the paper mill.
Such hog tactics practically ended the
open market in paper and stifled opportunities not only for expansion but even
for existence of the small publishers.
Many small puhlisher~ are heing strangled out of operation. Hearst papers in
the United States consume 15 percent of
the total newsprint uscd by the nation.
Two hundred other large publishers in
the United States usc 85 percent of what
remains. The 17,000 small publishers
struggle along 0
few scraps that
are left.
The Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, Inc., publmhers of Awake! have
been getting newsprint from the same
paper mill for ten years, during the last
seven of which a yearly contract had
been annually renewed. Four months
prior to the time of the contract's expiration in 1946, the Watchtower Society
was notified that the mill would not renew the contract for the coming year.
The reason: large newspaper accounts
were "more desirable and suitable". Like
many other small publishers, the Society
was cast out to search for newsprint in
the open market, a market that had been
practically closed off. The Society was
forced to stop printing booklets containing Bible treatises.
MAY 8, 1947

Government Intervention
In response to the nation-wide call of
the small publishers, a Senate subcommittee. was organized to investigate. Several days were devoted to hearings at
which the small publishers explained
their plight. Culminating the hearing
was a closed session with a number of
large publishers, the announced purpose
being to see what· could be done on behalf of the small printers. The result
was amazing: A committee of seven men
representing somo of the largest publishers in America was formed as a result
of this closed hearing for the purpose of
investigating the cases of the small publishers. The Senate· subcommittee had
handed over the hopes of existence of
the small publishers to the powerful
hands of the ones that were already
choking them. Ten days elapsed and the
seven-man committee reported b!lck to
the Senate suhcommittee as follows:
. We re-affirm the voluntary undertakipg of
the publishers to do all in their power through
local association, and otherwise to see that all
newspapers of general circulation, daily and
weekly, obtain sufficient newsprint to continue to publish.
With respect to other publications, the committee is of the view that newspaper publishers cannot undertake to provide newsprint
for such uses.
The fact that this farcical committee
recognized the need of assistance from
the large publishers proves that they
know their monopolizing of paper has
resulted in a shortage endangering the
existence of the small publishers. However, they clearly declare their refusal
to break their monopoly. Other newspaper associations, such as The Association of Newspaper Editors, idiotically
deny that the small newspapers ·are in
danger of closing down because of a lack
of newsprint. Their declaration is that
their investigations show a sufficient supply of newsprint for large as· well as
small publishers. We believe this statement is true. There is an adequate sup-

n

ply of newsprint for all if fair distribu..; Free Pre88 Endangered
The government faces an imposing
tion were fonow~d. But the large pub~
Ushers have glutted themselves on news~ problem. They face a monopoly that is
print and have bloated their papers ·with not only greedy, but sinister. It is a
advertising that is flagrantlyspace~wast~ monopoly that has, within its power ,the
ing. So unjust and discriminatory has be- ability to strike down freedom Qf the
come the newsprint industry that it has press. Freedom of the press can be dealt
recently been necessary for the Federal a death blow just' as surely by control
Bureau of Investigation to make inquiry of newsprint as by strict censorship. If
into the matter. They have made this the columns that carry news reports and
editoriaLopinicin and public reaction are
statement:
For the past several months we have bren controlled by a few powerful interests,
investigating complaints of a conspiracy the presentation of. essential new-s will
among newsprint manufacturers operating in be just as narrow and limited allirpfe"JCanada to restrain trade into the United udiced as those few interests. On the
States. These manufacturers, jneluding sub- other hand, if news and opinion are
sidiaries of Ameri(lan firms, supply approxi- channeled to the 'public from many
mately 80 percent of the United States sources, the public will hear all sides or'
newsprint demand. The complainants have crucial questions of the' day and they
alleged that this conspiracy restricts produc_ may use their own intelligence in form:
tion, fixes prices on exports to the United
ing their own opinions. It is more thaD
States and allocates the available supplies to
a matter of a cry for help being raised
favored newspaper publishers. The Federal
Bureau M Investigation has been conducting from"the choking throats of small pub.
the investigation to date, but we expect in the lisbers. It is a cry to awaken all to the
Dear future to proceed further' by means of menace that c~mfronts freedom of the
grand j'lU'y subpoenas.
press.

Occupants of the New$rV'\t Monopo/:y Pigpen
There are two hogs in the newsprint ,pigsty. One .is the big pUblishe1'S mid the other
is the mill ownera. In the illustration on page 10, the one with the hat on is the
latter. A report in the New York Times, April 4, tells of Canadian concern about
the policy of newsprint manufacturers of that land. Price increases of newsprint
fU'e wholly disproportionate to increased IDl1.nufactnting costs. They have risen hventynine d(lllars a ton, or fully fifty-one pereent, since the beginning of last year. This
report coming out of Quebec declal.'ed that "the security holder, who is today rejoicing
in fat profits and increased dividends, may well have reason to regret what many here
regsrd I.IS shol'tsighttJd price policy". Combined net profits of six leading CItDHdilm
newsprint companies, after all charges and taxes were dedullted, were $48,568,307 for
1946, to compare with $14,767,616 for 1945 and $12,884,323 for 1943. The increase for
the period lS $35,683,984, or 276.1 pereent. As of April 1, newsprint advanced another six dollars a ton.
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A WAKEf

G

RADUALLY the health and strength
of America's public schools have
been failing. Now the system lies on its
sickbed and many physicians diagnose
and prescribe. Congestion in its overcrowded schoolrooms is very bad and its
deficiency in books, supplies and equipment as well as teachers has weakened
the entire system. In recent months it
has suffered more than a ·dozen convulsions in the form of teachers' strikes;
even the students themselves, in some instances, have marched out of the school
buildings on "strike". When an emergency call is sent out in the form of marches
on city halls and State legislatures the
sleepy political "physicians" give the pa- .
tient their usual delayed-action pills,
ointments and injections. Little do they
realize the trouble is not a local infection, but rath,er a national malady, the
virus of which reaches to the marrow,
where it is eating away the inner vitality
of the school system that was once America's pride and strength. It is therefore
high time for Mr. and Mrs. America, the
parents of the 23,000,000 school pupils,
who sit at the bedside wondering what
ails their beloved educational system, to
awake and examine·the symptoms, diagnose the disease, and administer the
proper, treatment before it is too late.
Why in America, where the greatest
opportunity. has heen offered in the way
of public education, was it necessary in
MAY 8, 1947

the recent war to reject 1,704,000 men,
13 percent of the army's strength, because they lacked a fourth-grade education' Why is it that siuce the war
there are 7,000,000 children Jietween five
and seventeen that are not in school' Or
why is it that 10,000,000 adults are not
able to even read and write' Recently
the New York Times made a nationwide survey seeking the answer to these
and similar questions. This was followed
by a convention at Atlantic City, N. J.,
of 10,000 of the leading school administrators, who listened for several days as
600 speakers reported from head to foot
the ailments of the public schools.
AUment.
The greatest single cause for this crippling condition is said to be the low salaries paid teachers. Teachers have virtually stampeded from their schoolrooms
for other jobs that offer more pay. Some
280,000 teachers have left the schools
since Pearl Harbor; more than 600,000
since 1939. Ten thousand classrooms
have been closed for lack of teachers,
and the teachers that have remained are
required to teach many more children.
A few teachers get between two and three
thousand dollars a year, but 28,000 get
less than $600 a year, and 197,000 less
than $1,200. After teaching for fifteen
years one teacher said she got $60 a
month for six months of teaching.
In an effort to better their condition
teachers have joined the unions,' and
strikes have followed. The largest and
most severe of these was staged in Buffalo, N. Y., where 3,000 teachers walked
out for a week, leaving 72,000 pupils to
roam the streets. Teachers, on the whole,
are not radicals and do not favor strikes,
many are outspokenly opposed, but due
to the financial "squeeze" they ·are in
they have become desperv.te. This open
warfare, and the odium it has raised,
has had a very demoralizing effect on
both the teachers and the pupils.
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The question of teachers' pay brings
up another regarding the requirements
a teacher should meet in order to teach.
At present 125,000 teaehers, or 15 per·
cent, are said to be incompetent because
they hold sub·standard certificates. This
is twenty times as many as before the
war. But how can these be dismissed
when there is a shortage of teachers esti·
mated between 125,000 and 500,0001 Nor
is there any hope for improvement in the
near future. Twenty-two percent of the
college students were enrolled in teach.
ers colleges in 1920; 17 percent in 1930;
and onlv 7 percent in 1946.
If the system is to grow stronger
teachers must have their job guaranteed; it must not depend on political
power. At present only 42 percent of the
teachers have this protection, called
tenure; 505,000 are unprotected. There
must be increases in salary through the
years, with old-age retirement benefits,
if teachers are to remain on the job. And
they must have their ('perional rights"
unmolested. So say the diagnosticians.
Other complaints have to do with the
shortage of equipment. Classrooms are
overcrowded and out of date, and COTridors and cowsheds are pressed into
service. In some ·cases there are not sufficient textbooks to go around. Teachers
also complain that the books should be
revised, and not only the books-but also
the curriculum should be overhauled.
All of these things are like open, running sores that do not heal, and for
which soothing balm in the form of federal financial aid is sought. These sores
are scattered over the country. There
are 1,674 schools that spend $100 a year
per classroom;, 790 sch~ols spend 60
times this amount. New York spends
$179 per pupil; Mississippi, only $35.
The national average is $105. The poor
states seek federal aid; the rich states
are opposed. it is indeed a lopsided nation that spends $2,500,000,000 on its
public schools and four times that
amount on alcohol and tobacco.
14

Analysis of the Compimnts
First of all, should teachers' salaries
be raised 1 Thos~ that say "no" argue
that teaching is one of the softest jobs
in the world, with three months', vacation. They can have the job, say the
teachers that are quitting every day. The
holding of 40 to GO youngsters under controJ is one of the hardest jobs in the
world, and so they want more pay. In
1939 their salary averaged $1,408; now
it is up to $1,950, but living costs have
gone up that much too. 'reachers' salaries have gone up 31 percent, but wages
in other fields have gone up 79 percent.
So why should one go to college to get
a teacher's job 'paying $2,000 a year
when 'the fellow that quit school after
the sixth grade is making $3,000 as a
bricklayerY
Not only should teaehers' pay be IncI'eased, but· some of the injustices
should be removed. For example, in Mississippi the salary of ,the 8,929 white
teachers averages $1,108, whereas the
average for the 6,236 Negro teachers, doing the same work, is, only $398.73. Don't
overlook the 73 cents I
Should teachers be required to have
four years of college to teach elementary
grades, and,· in addition, a master's degree for teaching high schOOl f One who
advocates this says, "We cannot continue
to tolerate emergency teachers. It is
just as sensible to recruit midwives to
practice medicine. just b~.cause we need
more doctors." It is questionable whether such advocates have the education of
the children at heart or the enrollment in
their colleges, which incidentally has
dropped from 120,000 to 64,000.
This raises the question, "What are
the requirements of a first-rate teacher?"
One must have knowledge of the subject
to be taught. Sincerity and enthusiasm,
and the desire to tell others what one
knows, are also necessary for successful
teaching. The fourth essential is personality, which is listed as the all-important
factor by a number of instructors. PerAWAKE!

sonality, the ability to ''put across" what
one is teaching, includes the ability to
deal with others without giving offense,
sometimes called tact, and the ability to
handle schoolroom probl~ms with the
pupils' interest at heart.
What about tenure, advancement pay
and old-age pensions for teachers? The
least that societv should do for the underpaid teaching profession is to give
them such guarantees in gratitude for
their valuable services. Also, teachers
complain that their "personal rights" are
invaded. Say they: 'If it is all right for
th!J parents to set the example for their
children by smoking and boozing, why
not allow the teachers to give the children the same example r Why in the
world teachers want to get down in the
same wallow as some twentieth-century
parents is indeed hard to understand.
Should the school buildings, equipment, books and curriculum be improved ~ In 1930, 4,395,000 students werE.
attending high school; in 1940, 6,601,440
were attending, and these were only 77
percent of those eligible to attend. There
were 28.3 students, on the average, in a
class in 1934, but today many classes run
over the 150 mark. Such figures fully
recommend the expenditure of $10,000,000,000 during the next decade for buildings and equipment.
o

.

The Vital Organs Are Also Diseased
It is not always apparent to the casual
observer when the internal organs of the
human body are diseased.. And so it is
with the malady that infects the vital
organs, the textbooks and curriculum,
of the public schools. Some of the "doctors" that have rushed to the bedside of
the suffering school system have prescribed a purgative in order to remove
from the books, especially the history
books, all "bias". The folly of this is
manifest from a two-year survey just
completed on 313 standard textbooks,
which shows that so much "bias" has
been flushed out of the books that even
MAY 8, 1947

essential information is now omitted. If
it were not such a tragic matter the
Jesuits could be complimented on the
thorough job they have done in removing all evidence of their bloody footprints from the pages of the school history books. The ignorance resulting
from such removal enabled the Catholic
dictators, Mussolini, Hitler and Franco,
to almost re-establish the "Holy Roman
Empire". Keep the children ignorant of
this history and the same organization
will soon be able to overthrow the American government, and with it its public
school system. (For further details, see
the April 8, 1947, issue of A.wake!)
Plenty of criticism could be leveled
at the overprogramed, nonessential activities that are packed into the curriculum for the purpose of "enriching" and
broadening the pupil's viewpoint of life.
Especially is this true in the high
schools. At a time in life when the students are restless, flighty and unstable
they are put in a whirl of activity, from
morning to night, with homework and
social functions piled on to "keep them
out of mischief". What kind of citizens
such mass-production, run-of-the-mill
methods make is manifest by the delinquent, pleasure-crazy "graduates" that
are loosed on society.
The basic and essential principles of
education are woefully negleGted by the
pr~sent system. Thirty percent of those
entering college are below the reading
level of the elementary schools, and
. when it is realized how important reading is to obtaining knowledge, whether
on the subject of chemistry or on the interpretation of :Q1usic, it is manifest that
the educational svstem has 'strained at a
gnat and swal1o~;ed a camel'. No wonder
it is sick!
Instead of teaching pupils how to
think for. themselves, how to use their
own heads, the whole tendency is to feed
the minds of the youth with the cookedup propaganda hash of this old dying
world. The principle of individual thinkIS

tng is destroyed and in its place the ever, of the ten bills before Congress
youths are regimented to think as a unit that. call for federal aid for the scho-ols,
or mass. There is no difference between the Taft bill, which is the most likely to
mass "thinking" on Nazi ideologies and be passed, proposes to spend only; onemass «thinking" on this new global phi- quarter of a billion on education of the
losophv of a so-called "United Nations". youth, and part of that is unconstitutionBoth are regimented, robot thinking. ally earmarked for Catholic parochial
Why not teach the youtlJ the simple schools, in violation of the separation of
processes of individual thinkingf Tea.ch church and state policy.
them how to solve problems and make
Those standing at the bedside of the
decisions wi thou t outside influence. ailing public school system have pre·
Teach them .how to analyze and weigh scribed, as a cure, a whole list of fifteen
evidence and reach a logical conclusion, or more remedies. Let tllem all be given.
and then how to act upon the same. The Raise the salaries of the teachers (some
fundamental three R's of reading, 'riting states have already done so), 'raise the
and 'ritAmetic are still essentials, but are standards of the teaching profession,
given only a superficial scratching.
lower the moral requirements of the
teachers, increase their pensions, build
The Cure for All ills
them new schools, give them new equipShould federal money be used to help ment, revise the textbooks, over)lUul the
the, states finance tlJe puhlic schools f cnrriculum, and let the federal goveTJJThis is a question that has been debated ment foot the bill. Alas! the patient fails
for many years. The United States to recover. Schools are a part of this
spends 1.5 percent of its national income old world and in' these "last days" they
on education, while Great Britain spends reflect the fierce times in which we live.
twice that amount, and Russia five times Their dowm\Tard 'plunge is only the same
as much, or 7.5 percent, for the educa- trend in which the entire world moves.
tion of its people. The suggestion has To reform the schools would be to di.
been made that America should spend vorce them from the world. That is imnot less than 5 percent of her income, or posrsible. And since the ola world is bebetween five and eight billion dollars, on yond reform, H will be destroyed at Arher public schools. And since the states mageddon. In its place the Theocratic
are now spending two and a half billion, government of Jehovah God, the kingthe suggestion is made that the federal dom of heaven, will educate all in the
government make up the balance. How· precepts of righteousness.

•
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Freedom to Preach, W OTth All Suffering
fI. From the September 30, 1946, issue of the (SwlsS) paper Volksrecht we quote:
"In the great Nurnberg Stadium, built by the Nazis, where Hitler used to assemble
lUultitudes of Na.ris 1:0 .hear .his official announcements and speeches, there on Sunday
the lIo-called "Jehovah's witnesses" held their :first convention since 1933. Among those
present were large numbers of former priiloners of Nazi concentration camps, whose
bondage aggregated a total of some 20,000 years. The leader of the movement in
Germany, Rudolf Frank of Wiesbadtm, declared in his address that it was no mere
cb.ance happening that the drat mass assembly in tIlls stadium $:ince the Nazis were
ousted sh(lUld be held by Jehovah's witnesses ".nd should take place on the very evening before the Nazi leaders were to be executed-those men who were responsible for
all the suffering Jehovab's witnesses endured in Germany. 'That we should be permitted,
to live to see this day,' exclaimed the speaker, 'is worth all the Buffering we had to endure /'"
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In the Valley of Copan

I

N Honduras, near Copan, there is a
beautiful valley, about eight miles
long and two and a half miles wide.
Near-by mountains covered with lush
vegetation rise to a height of.a thousand
feet above the level of the valley. Majestic pines crown their heights. In the val. ley a dense undergrowth of short p~lms
and bamboo trees spreads in all directions. On the mountain slopes game
abounds, deer, wil!) hog, and many smaller animals. In the valley the parrots
chatter to the accompaniment of the wild
turkey's gobble and the quail's notes; The
climate is inviting and healthful, warm
and pleasant. It is such a valley as might
perhaps be found in many places, yet it
has an air of mystery and detachment
from modern life that gives it an aspect
all its own. True, there is a modern town
at one end of the valley, but one can turn
his back on it, exclude it from his gaze
and concentrate on the more intriguing
view of the remainder of it.
In the valley there are things that call
to mind an ancient civilization, and with little effort the now forsaken
scene can be peopled- by
the imagination with a
festive throng, festive yet
solemn, as they gather
from all directions and
converge upon the center
of attraction, a collection
of remarkable i mag e s,.
curiously carved and arranged in order upon a
large plaza, approached
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by steps of great width. To one side is a
high tower, past which flows a river that
beats against the rocky base, threatening
to undermine with the pas"ing of time
the imposing structure. Another stairway
leads to the river and down to the very
edge of the waters. The people who congregate in this ancient temple area are
quite' familiar with the story of the origin
of . the religious arrangements: how,
many years ago, a great and powerful
chief from Yucatan came and conquered
the original inhabitants, establishing a
. civilization that produced these remarkable objects which attract the eye by
their curiously and skillfully wrought
ornamentation.
Yes, the people worship many things,
most of their gods being identified with
heavenly bodies with which their wise
men are quite familiar, knowing· their
movements, their rising .and their setting by intricate calculations, which are
all recorded in stone, represented by
curiously wrought symbols. Chief among
the gods is the sun-god Tonacateculti,
who was the father of Tezcatlipoca the
moon-god and of Quetzalcoatl the evening star. A more sinister god is the god
of death, represented by the vampire bat.
The priestly wise men have also devised
a complex calendar to keep track of
events and to guide them in the matter
of preparing the land for cultivation
and the planting of various crops, including the "tobaco",still grown in the valley to this day.
.
A Closer Look
Let lIS draw a little nearer to inspect
the images .that attract the populace to
this surprising center of religious rite
and worship. We note, as we approach,
that these images are in the form of
stone, pillars, . but skillfully .carved, so
that the figure of the god itself is surrounded by elaborate scrolls and de17

signs, giving hill;l ~ imposing appear~
ance, calculated to impress the worship~
er. Before many of these pillar-gods
there are altars, also carved from stone,
with hroad flat surfaces, and in many
instances containing depressions into
which a liquid may be poured, which is
then: carried off through spiral dlannels. The superstitious fear of the worshipers is heightened by the fact that
the liquid received by these altars is
blood, often, if not altogether, the blood
of human victims J
For the most part, besides their ornamentation the carved figures have upon
them hie r 0 g 1Yphi C 13, inscriptions, or
''letterings'', finely executed. It appears
that the human and well-sculptured figUTes represent actual personages, doubtless heroes or "saints" of the time gone
by and now measurably worshiped be·
cause of their e;.ploits~.which appear to
be recorded in the hieroglyphics which
are part o-f the statue.
The' monuments known as «altars" are
associated, generally, with one or anoth·
er of the images, though some are off by
themselves. They vary greatly in form
and size. Some are small, in the shape
of a human head with grotesque face, and
have a depression in the top, apparently
intended to receive burning incense.
Many of the altars are of rather simple
design, rectangUlar or round, but almost
always covered with the ever·present
hi~roglyphics. Some are ornamented,
and have no inscriptions. One is in the
form of a tortoise, the great block of
stone constituting the back laid upon five
other stones carved in the form of the
feet and head.
As we observe ,some of the larger
images more carefully we note that the
ornamentation around the central figure
includes smaller faces and figures of
curiously ~rought animals and other 0))..
jects. These., it seems, represent episodes
in the life of the hero here practically
deifled, and the inscriptions on the sides
18

and back of the column tell more about
his exemplary'ife.
The Hieroglyphic Staircase
The large staircase, upon closer inspection, reveals hieroglyphics in abun.
dance. C'omdsting of 63 engraved steps,
and each step 100 feet long, the entIre
group of stairs contains 2,500 individual
blocks of hieroglyphics. The stairway is
divided into eight grades and is so ar·
ranged as to read as a continuous' ac.
count of some outstanding event.
And there; in front of one of the greater images, our attention is attracted to
a large altar of more than ordinary importance. Global in form, flat on top, and
with a depression toward the front, from
which two canals in spiral form lead off.
It is called the "Rock of the Saerifices".
The stair seats of th~ great amphitheater
on all sides surround this grim altar.
The crowd ~semble8 8S the prieE1ts prepare for their gory task. Fearful of wit.
nesBing the dreaded human sacrifice, we
hastily withdraw from the scene of OIlr
imagination, and now see only the valley with its dense undergrowth -and its
surrounding heights of summits crowned
with majestic pines, and tbe whole
wraJ;?ped in the peaceful warmth of a
tropICal SIlmmer day. But in among the
shrubs and trees of the valley we now
discern the ruins of that fonner civilization, the half-cultured1 half-savage civil.
ization of the ancient Mayas.
'
Certain of the temples and edifices of
the ancient constructions have been restored, and the government of Hondura.s
is making a national park out of the
ruins. Already many tourists are making
it a point to sto:p at Copan to see the
ruins. At Teguclgalpa, the capital of
Honduras, there is a display of miniature r~plieas of many of the temples,
pyramIds, altars and estelas which once
filled the valley.
The Mayan peol'les, in many respects
lived lives very much like those of mor~
modern nations. They had their sports,
AWAKEt

their art, their heroes, their religion,
and, finally, they had their wars, which
at last destroyed all they had built. Will
this experience of the Mayas also be that
of present-day civilization 1 Already
much in Europe lies in ruins, and efforts
now to halt the tide of destruction seem
,

to bog down more daily. Man has been
repeating himself, and ",ill repeat himself until the kingdoln of God brings in
that true civilization which will not destroy itself, hut which shaH continue
forever.-Sent in by the Awake! correspondent in Honduras.

A Challenge to Catholic Zeal
HE managing editor of the widely
circulate,d Catholic paper, Our Sunday Visitor, slanderoul5ly stated that
Jehovah's witnesses are opposed to organized government and advocated anarchy.A glance at the literature distributed by the witnessel5 shows their championing of God's kingdom under Christ,
so if 01~r Sunday Visitor has cast a
glance at it the deduction is that this
Catholic paper does not consider Christ's
kingdom "organized government" and
views it as an anarchy rather than a
Theocracy. And glances Our Sunday
Visitor has cast, envious ones. The issue
of February 16 said, in part:

T

phlet publishing companies shows that in 1944
they achieved an output of approximately
17,000,000. Let us be generous and Bay that
the output of all the other smaller publishing
com plmies lifted the total of all the Catholic
pamphlets published in 1944 to 25,000,000.
This is only a drop in the bucket compared
with the distribution achieved by the Witnesses, Because of our vastly greater numbprs, we
should have distributed not merely 25,000,000
but 765,000,000 pamphlets in order to match
the achievement of the Witnesses. In other
words, where we are now distributing 1 pamphlet, we must• distribute 45 .

. Our Sunday Visitor then outlines a
feeble effort for Catholics to makeCan you ,match the missionary zeal of the feeble because the paper knows that is
Witnesses of Jehovah' . . . In. spite of their the best it can hope for. Near the congeneral lack of education, in spite of the com- clusion the article cries out: "Here is a
parative smallness of their membership, and challenge to the zeal and devotion of
•
in spite of their poverty and their bitter 'at- every Catholic man, woman and child in
tacks upon all organized' religion, this sect America. Can you match the zeal of the
has registered probably the greatest propor- Witnesses 1"
tionate increase of any in America. . .. The
It is not known where 01,/,1' Sunday
secret is to be found in the hitherto unmatched Visitor picked up its figures, but, as
missionary zeal of the disciples of the late might be expected, they are inaccurate.
Judge Rutherford. They have given to the The number of Jehovah's witnesses was
world a stirring demonstration of the power greatly exaggerated, and the literature
of propaganda spread on a large scale and ' distribution figures were to(j low. Books
with tireless persistence. In the course of a and booklets distributed by the Witnesssingle year the Witnesses distributed more es in 1944 totaled 20,332,955; in 1945,
than 1,500,000 books, 11,000,000 pamphlets 22,276,530; in 1946, 24,924,413. The total
and 12,000,000 magazines in 88 languages. books and booklets distributed since 1919
From 1919 to 1946 they reported the distri· exceeds 500,000,000. Hence it seems Our
bution of the staggering and incredible total Sunday Visitor must harangue for even
of 468,000,000 books and pamphlets!
more zeal· from its apathetic flock to
Let lis compare tpat achievement with our match the zeal of true Christians spurred
own. A survey of the 13 large Catholic pam· on by Jehovah's holy spirit.
MAY 8,1947
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One

m.
crea~

tures
at dawn and
with the coming
afe cut off in
death. It is their one dtj-y crf rapture and
they make the most of It.
Because this order of very fragile in~
sects is so short-lived it is called Ephemerida. At one time they were classified as
a part of the Neuroptera order, which
consists of more than 2,000 species, but
because of their very distinctive mode of
life and individual characteristics they
were put in a class all by themselves. So
far some· 470 different living species of
May-flies have been identifieq, and though
they have their variations, as a group
they have similar habits.
The life cycle of these winged creatures is a very interesting one, probably
because it is so different from our own
cycle. Starting from an egg that has
been laid only a short time before in the
mud or rocks of a fresh-water stream the
larvae hatch out to take up life in a submerged and watery world. They have
rather long legs and a well-developed
mouth. The antennae are only partially
developed, and for a tail they have
caudal filaments. Along the sides of their
$bdomens most species have leaflike
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tracheal gills that are part of their respiratory system'. These gills are in the
form of overlapping fans or platelets
that are so constructed that the.y vibrate
back and forth, circulatinKfresh oxygenbearing water around the body.
During this period of their lifetime
some species crawl about under stones
looking for food; others build themselves little mud homes t and still others
swim around free of all worries except
one, the fear of being pounced upon by
a fish. In the great cycle of life these
nymphs serve as an important source
of food for hungry fish, which, 'in turn,
serve the needs of hungry- men. There
are few grubs that are as feveNsh about
new clothes as these larvae, for during
this part of their life they may molt or
shed their outer garments as many as
twenty times.
If -food is plentiful the May-flies may
mature in a year, but if May passes they
spend another full year f~eding and
growing and wa-iting. Another year may
pass, another May may come and go,
while they wait for their appointed time.
What unseen powers and forces govern
these small forms of life ¥ The tempe_rature of the stream varies little j one summer month seems as appropriate as another. There is little difference in the
food, light and heat, yet May.flies wait
for their appointed time, and then, as if
at the sound of a trumpet call, they all
rise out of the water together, millions of
them. Such strange phenomenon of life
makes one marvel at the handiwork of
the Creator.
The Great Day of Ecstasy

Finally the great coming-out day arrives and myriads of, these creatures
emerge from the water for the first time
AWAKEI

in their life. The warm air soon dries mits them to see under all light condithem off, their dorsal cuticles split open,
and out fly th~ adults, leaving behind
their babyhood. But wait! A few seconds
after they take to the air they settle
back to earth and look themselves over.
Why, their wings and body are covered
over with a dull-appearing and very
delicate pellicle or membrane which they
decide to shed for a much brighter palegreen one that lies beneath. This is their
last molting, and it is this peculiar shedding in the adult stage that distinguishes
them from other classes of insects.
Some species of May-flies have but a
single pair of wings; others have an
auxiliary pair behind the main pair which
are very large, transparent, and of a netveined membrane structure. Their antennae are short and bristlelike, and their
soft slender bodies end in tails of thread- .
like filaments usually three in number. If
one looks closely it is observed that their
mouths are undeveloped. In fact, they
have no mouths, a precaution, perhaps,
against the arising of any oral argument
that would mar their great day of rapture. May-flies have very prominent eyes
with a highly developed sight that per-

tions. This special equipment is not for
the purpose of. finding food, since they
do not eat, but rather to aid them in finding a mate, which is their primary purpose in' this stage of life. Fully mature
May-flies have paired sexual organs,
which is another feature not found in
other orders of insects.
In this final stage the May'-tly is one
of the shortest~lived adults there are.
After taking as long as three years to
develop from babyhood it generally lives
but a single day or night. A few hours
and it dies! At the most, some species
survive but a few days. No time is to be
lost. Whether reaching their maturity in
the morninK or evening they immediately set about to find their mate. Thereafter they engage in one of the weirdest
sort of nuptial dances, consisting of
alternate ascending and descending flutterings in mid-air repeated many times.
In the waning hours of life the females
lay their eggs either on the surface of
the wa,ter or, as some prefer, on the bottom of a stream into which they make a
final plunge before dying.
,

"

Speedy Litigation
«I. An ancient Siamese law code outlined the procedure to be followed in "trial by
ordeal" with water. Tbe two parties involved were to be submerged beneath water
while an officer of the court measured off the time by holding his breath as long as
possible. "After he has taken breath' for tbe third time, four executors of important
works will assist in taking the two litigants from the water. If one of them bas been
unable to bear submersion so long and has emerged from the water before, the executors
will withdraw the winner from the water, while the judges will ask the loser for what
reason he has come to the surface." This method of settling 8 dispute had its merits.
Sometimes the first to come up for air, fearing the consequences, would take to his
heels. The second to emerge, thinking that the other fellow was still below, would
also quickly disappear, whereupon "His Honor" would call the next case.
MAY 8, 194r
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Warfare on Weeds

Y

OU might as well make up your mind less than 5,000 seeds and some as many
that the weeds in your g~rden will as 8 million. However, if this method of
eontinue to grow profusely thlS summer weed control is to be successful to any
unless you wage a relentless warfare degree all -farmers in a conununity must
again~t them. It will hea costly fight work together; for what does it profit a
too, for you will have to spend much farmer to diligently kill off the weeds if
time, energy and money, and if you his neighbor raises a bumper crop of
abandon the warfare you will pay an weed seed and allows it to blow over the
even greater price in the 10s6 of valu~ fertile fields of the countryside'
able food crops. Second only to soil eroWeed seeds migrate not only by the
sion, weeds cause great financial losses wind but by water streams, through
every year to the farmer. In the state baled hay, by manure, and - are even
of Iowa the annual weed bill is estimated mixed in and Bown by the careless farm.at $25,000,000, and for the entire United ers alon~ with the crop seed. The farmer
States the cost is somewhere between who deSIres, to reduce the weeds on his
three and five billion dollars. Other conn- land will therefore sow only the, highest
tries pay a similar bill.
grade of seed that has been thoroughly
Weeds are nothing more than plants cleaned, and he will do this year in and
growing where they are not desired, for year out. Experiments have shown that
under natural conditions each plant has of the 107 species of weed SEl€ds buried
itB place and none are so wild as to be in the ground for twenty years 51 of
called renegades. Only when man bounds them were still capable of germinating
off an area with the determination that if brought near the surface.
nothing shall grow therein, or on~y a
"BW" '(Biological Warfare) has been
particular plant shall be cultivated there- used against weeds for more than thirty
m,' does he find his authority challenged years in the Hawaiian Islands. Insects
by some 100 species of the 200,000 differ- were imported to war on the troublesome
ent plants. Because these tough "out- weed Lantana, and with great success in
laws" defy man's decrees and obey only certain sections of the Islands. Likewise
God's natural laws they are termed Australia imported an American 'insect
weeds.
to feed upon her abundant crop of prickMan's fight against weeds has been go- ly pears.
ing on ever since that fateful day when
In place of the cold steel of the hoe
Adam and Eve were cast out of the gar- Science News Letter in 1943 told of how
den of Eden, and during this time he has the hot blast of a flame-thrower was used
tried various ways of reduci.ng the to kill off the weeds in fields of sugargrowth of unwanted weeds. The hard, cane, corn and cotton. Attachments burnbaCk-breaking method of personally and ing fuel oil, and producing the heat of
individually pulling them up was re- a blowtorch, were mounted on a tractor
placed by the hoe and the harrow. Later and moved down the rows so fast the
a study of how seeds are sown led to young weeds were singed without damagmethods for controlling and reducing ing the taller crops. Another man dethe sowing of the weed seed.
veloped an "Electrovator" with comblike
Pulling up or cutting down weeds be- fingers that move over the ground killfore they have a chance to bear seed re- ing weeds with a high-voltag~ 10\,..-_
duces the number of weeds immensely. amperage current at a cost of ~lO an
This is because some plants produce not acre. A Harvard University professor
AWAKE!
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These weed-killing chemicals are not
without their disadvantages. They are
expensive, they are lloisonous to handle,
they corrode spraylllg equipment, and
they are more or less injurious to the
Chemical Warfare Against Weeds
crops. Some are considered fire hazards.
The use of chemicals as weed killers It is therefore welcome news to the farmis a comparatively new idea dating hack er to hear that new types of organic
to about 1930. These herbicides, as they weed killers are n'OW available that lack
arc called, are acids and bases having many of these shortcomings.
corrosive and caustic action. Compounds
of arsenic, fluorine, iron, zinc, selenium Selective Weed Killer
During the last decade a great deal
and chlorine, and certain fractions of
petroleum, are used. Calcium and sodium has been learned about plant "hormones".
chlorides are effective because of their These chemicals, though not secreted
high osmotic pressures. Calcium cyan- from glands as in the case of t1nimals,
amide, thiocyanates and sulphuric acid exercise a similar function in the plant
are also deadly chemicals used in this tissues in controlling and regulating
warfare. Such chemicals, however, are growth. If such chemicals are adminisdestructive of all forms of plant life, and tered artificially in minute doses they inso they are used only to eliminate tl1e crease the growth. Root cuttings sprout
weeds that grow in sl1ch places as foot- faster, and pears and apples do not drop
off the trees prematurely if treated with
paths, roadsides, and on tennis courts.
Solutions of sulphuric acid, iron sul- these chemicals. Further research then
phate and copper sulphate are some- showed that large doses of these same
times used to kill out the broad-leaved chemi<!als killed the plants, and SO a new
charlock weed from fields of cereal crops :' phase in chemical warfare against weeds
only because the cereals have smooth, was born.
Chemical compounds, like 2, 4 dichloronarrow leaves that do not hold the poison. Dan~elions are kept down in a lawn phenoxyacetic acid and others, are nickby spraylllg foeveral times during the named 2,4-D for us common people.
growing season with a 20-percent solu- 2,4-D is the active ingredient in such
tion of iron sulphate. Dog daisies in a herbicides as· Weedone, Tufor, Weedihayfield are treated likewise. To make cide, Dandyldll and 2,4-Dow Weed killthe /'lpray stick to wild carrots portions er. Dupont simply calls their brand
of inolasses are sometimes mixed in. 2, 4-D. How these chemicals kill is someThistles are attacked with a lO-percent what ,of a mystery, for instead of supsolution of sodium chlorate sprayed 270 pressmg the plaIlt's growth they speed it
gallons to the acre. Bindweed takes a up. At first it was thought the weeds
12.5-percent solution. A 2-percent solu- grew theniselves to death, but now it is
tion of sulphuric acid at 107 gallons to believed that chemicals ·cause the rethe acre is also effective. Corn butter- served food to be depleted. It takes from
cups, spurre}' and charlock are killed off one to four weeks for the chemicals to do
with a solutIOn of 150 to 225 pounds of their work.
These new chemicals are selective killammonium SUlphate per 60 gallons of
water to the acre. If wild radishes, while ers in that thev attack the hormone
they are still wet following a rain, are make-up of planh, which varies in difdusted with 100 to 170 pounds of calcium ferent types of vegetation. Weeds in a
cyanide per acre they will soon cease to wheat field are destroyed without damaging the grain. Lawns are unharmed if
groW-.
discovered that jf a thickening agent is
rni~ed with gasoline and spread over
weeds it will burn long enough to kill
not only the foliage but also the roots.
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sprayed .with a killer of dandelions,
chickweeds and narrow-leaf plantain. ~t
is definitely known that 2,4-D will kill
such weeds as the Japanese honeysuckle,
annual morning-glory, bull thistle, giant
and common ragweed (which is responsible fOf 90 percent of the hayfever),
pigweed, mustard, trumpet .vine, Virginia creeper, and wild carrots, onions
and radishes, sumac, sal'3safras, locust,
poison ivy, and a host of fifty more. But
such weeds as the broad-leafed plantain,
quackgrass and crabgrass are so toUgl1
they are not affected by these chemicals.
Economy is another advantage these
new chemicals have over the older types.
Once the solution dries on the weeds it is
not washed off with rain, nor is a second
treatmen~ necessary unless there is a
second growth from new seeds. On
lawns, golf courses and 'pastures only a
O.l-percent solution, i.e., one pound to
100 gallons of water to the acre, i$ required.
These chemicals, however, are not the
last word in weed control. They have

their disadvantages. While they are not
considered poisonous, and dairy cattle
do .not seem to react adversely to small
quantities, yet they are irritlitnt to the
skin and should not be allowed to accumulate on the clothing. 'Their greatest
lisadvantage is that they are very deadly to vegetable crops as well as cotton
and tobacco. Therefore great care must
be given to see that the -spray is not
blown on such plants. And because of the
lasting effect of these chemicals, at least
two months must elapse to give at least
two inches of rainfall a chance to wash
them out of the soil before planting a
crop of vegetables.
All of this emphasizes that man must
continue to fight the "thorns also and
thistles" with all the mBchanical, biological and chemical means at his command
ul1,til Jehovah God removes the curse upon' the ground. (Genesis 3: 17, IS) Only
then will perfect weed control be possible, for then the unfinished earth will be
transformed into a glorious paradise.

POt.terty-stricken Britain Gambles Away $roo a Second
C Enough money to pay back the American loan to Britain will be feverishly gambled
away in Britain this year. Millions of Englishmen are pouring billions of dollars at the
rate of over $100 a second into the hands of bookies, pools, and other "takers" in an
unprecedented and record-breaking "spree" on the long chance of getting rich quick.
The money is spent but the reason why so many are "investing" so much is hard to
ascertain. EJ;perts blame the "splurge" on boredom,' postwar reaction, increased wages
in the face of continued s~ortages of all types of goods, frustJ:ation from petty restrictions, and a "to·devil-with-it·all" attitude.
Horses draw the big money. An estiInate on the total that will be staked on horses
before the end of the year mounts up to the sum of $1,500,000,000. Ano~her $1,200,000,000
simply goes to the dogs. There are over 100 greyhound tracks in Britain, twenty in
London alone. Football pools, dozens strong, will rake in $200,000,000 or more this
year. Never before have they been so popular. Another $l,OOO,OOO,OOO-to make up a
grand total of something like $4,OOO,OOO,OOO-will be waged on sweepstakes, boxing,
wrestling and other types of athletic contests.-Dispatch flashed over the wires of INS,
toward the close of 1946.
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The Bride Invites
HE great heavenly Father has paternal joy in giving to His only begotten Son a "bride". She is unusual, not
being an individual person, but a body
or'company of those who follow His
Son's footsteps. These are taken from
among mankind, whose nat.ure the S~n
himself once took on bv a mIracle of HIS
Father, Jehovah God. The Son sacrificed
the human nature' in . death, for this
prospective bride and other believers of
mankind; and from the time that God
raised Him from the dead the Son has
been a mighty spirit, "the ~rightness ~f
his glory, and the express Image of hIS
person." He is the "image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature". (Hebrews 2: 14; 1: 3; Colossians
1: 15) In order for these loving followers to be espoused like a chaste virgin
to His glorified Son, Jehovah God bege~s
them born above, begetting them by HIS
life-giving spirit, and they have become
His spiritual children, called to be the
"bride" of His beloved Son. The "bride"
company prove their love for the Son
of God by copying the example that He
left them of faithful service to God.
-2 Corinthians 11: 2; 1 Peter 2: 2l.
Only those creatures will go to heaven who are begotten of God by His
spirit and who prove faithful to their
espousal to God's heavenly Son by
avoiding fornication or uncleanness
with this evil world. No others from
among mankind could do so, for heaven
is the realm of spirit persons, and the
earth is the place for flesh-and-blood crea-
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tures. The two are exact opposites of
each other: "that which is born of the
flesh is flesh' and that which is born of
the spirit is 'spirit." (John 3: 6) As did
their espoused husband, those whom God
begets to be the bride company must lay
down their human nature, that they may
be born in the resurrection to life in the
spirit with their be.loved Bridegro~m.
Peter one of the' bnde company, saId:
"Sho;t1y I must put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath
shewed. me." Paul, another one of .the
bride company, said: "If the earthly
house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we
have a building from God, a house not
made with hands, eternal, in the he~vens.
For verily in this we groan, longmg to
be clothed upon with our habitation
which is from heaven." (2 Pet. 1: 14;
2 Corinthians 5: 1,2, Am. Stan. Ver.)
During the past nineteen centuries ~he
Father, Jehovah God, has been takmg
out from among men the me~bers of
the bride company. By begettmg them
and making them His spiritual children
He has espoused them to .His belov.ed
Son to share His ~avenly hfe and prIvileg~s. They are God's elect or chosen
ones. The "bride" is only a limited company, of. 144,000. (~evelation 7:4-8;
14: 1,3) So then, at the end of the world,
which is upon us, only a remnll;nt, sufficient to complete the membershIp of the
bride, are yet upon the earth.
When Jesus Christ was on earth, as a
partaker of flesh and blood, His friend
John the Baptist introduced Him to His
first followers. John said: "I am not the
Christ, but ~ . . I am sent before him.
25

He that hath the bride _is the bridegroom :_but the friend of the b~idegr~o~,
which standeth and heareth hIm, reJolCeth greatly because of the bridegroom's
voice: this my joy therefore is fulfilled.
He must increase, but I must decrease."
(John 3: 28-30) John's disciples decreased in number, while those who became disciples of the BridegrooI? ha:re
increased throughout the centurIes, tIll
now the remnant on earth suffices to fill
up the yet lacking part of the bridal company. The marriage union of the Bridegroom and His espoused company takes
place after His Father, Jehovah, puts
Him on the throne to rule. The Bridegroom Son sits in the throne at God's
right hand and rules, to mete out destruction to opposers of the divine Government and to extend everlasting life
and blessings to those who display goodwill toward God and His Christ and who
obey God~s law.and rule. The truth regarding the life-giving Government is
pictured as a stream which issues forth
frem the throne of God and of His oncesacrificed Son, the Lamb. Seemingly
small at its source, it increases in width
and depth to the volume of a mighty
river. "And he showed me a river of
water of life, bright as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the
Lamb, in the midst of the street [of the
city]."-American Standard Version at
Revelation 22: 1, 2.
As shown in other WATCHTOWER publicatioris, Jehovah placed His Son, the
Lamb, upon the throne A.D. 1914 and
sent Him to the holy temple for judgment proceedings in 1918. It is from and
after this latter event of 1918 that the
marriage of the Bridegroom to His
espoused virgin takes place by the resurrection of all those faithful members of
the bride that were then sleeping in
death. The prophecy of Ezekiel 47: 1-5
agrees with Revelation, chapter 22, that
it is since 1918 that the river of the water
of life-giving truth has been flowing
forth from the throne at the temple or
26

hon•• of God. Joel 3: 18 tells of the day
of the Lord Jehovah, which day began
in 1914, in these words: "And it shall
come to pass in that day, that the mountains shall drop down new wine, and the
hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and
a fountain shall come forth of the house
of the LORD, and shall water the valley
of Shit.t.im [the dry unfruitful vale]:'
All such beautiful prophetic symbolisms show how the truth must flow forth
:with increasing volume to bring to
perishing mankind, the message that
leads to everlasting life. Jehovah God on
-His throne is the eternal Fountain of
life. His faithful Son, who was sacrificed
as the Lamb of God that life eternal
might be provided for obedient humankind, is the One by whom the life is ext.~mded to men who believe and accept.
"And this is the record, that God hath
given to us,eternallife, and this life is in
his Son."-1 John -5: 11.
The Son of God sends forth the in.
vitation to life-seekers to come to the
river of living water of truth. The Son
of God is now a mighty Spil5t; which
means He is invisible to mankind. How,
then, does the invitation to life everlasting reach "men of good_ will" ~ The ,symbolic vision at Revelation 22 :"17 declares
that the "bride" joins the Spirit in extending the gracious invitation to those
parched with thirst for life-satisfying
truth. We read: "And the Spirit and the
bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst
come. And whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely." Inasmuch as
only" a remnant of the spirit-begotten
ones espoused to the Spirit Bridegroom
remain on earth in direct touch with
mankind. in this dying -world, the remnant are the ones that receive the message from the Bridegroom. They then
pass it 011 to all who have ears, that is}
the hearing of faith to accept the message and to come. How does the rerttna.nt
receive the message to preach it to othAWAKE!

ers? The Bridegroom, the Spirit, has
received power from His heavenly Fa.
ther and He cbmmunicates the message
to the remnant by the spirit or active
-I,

force. Then the thirsty "men of good
will" who hear the message by the remnant are in turn exhorted and privileged
to say Come! to others of humankind.
.)-
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Catholic Capers
Robed War Criminals

cr.

A Reuters dispatch of March 22 from Vatican City stated that Roman Catholic cirCles
claimed Hitler's puppet ruler of Slovakia, the
priest J oscf Tiso, would probably be pardoned.
He was, however, Rentenced to hang on conviction of collaboration. Picas for clemency
denied; Tiso wns hnnged early on April 18.
On March 25, from Belgrade, an Associated
Press dash came through: "A source close to
the government said today Vladimir Bakaric,
president of the Croatian republic, had ollered
Archbishop Alojzijc Stepinac a pardon if the
imprisoned Roman Catholic prelate would leave
the country immediately."
Uncertainty as to "Successors" of Peter
On January 19, 1947, the new edition of
Annuario Pontificio, tlie official Vatican listing
of the Hierarchy, appeared with six changes in
the list of popes. Th~e changes were claimed
III! the climax of two centuries of research, and
some of the juggling of supposed popes was
for the centuries separating the apostle Peter's
death and the lIrst actual pope of Rome, namely, Leo I of A.D. 440. Only Ublimited papal
cheek staves off embarrassment that would
normally come when it is discovered that two
of her highly touted "successors of Peter" are
non·existent and four. of them branded "anti
papi" or illegitimate popes.

cr.

P.lyas You Enter the Fioe-and-Ten

cr.

The Mary Magdalene Catholic church at
Abbeville, La., has started charging admission
fee to its performances of masses. Adults will
be nicked ten cents, children
five cents. Of
,
course, big-hearted "Father" Daull explained
that none would be "refused admittance to the
church for refusal or inability to pay". But he
is confident that they will pay the cost in
coin rather than the cost in embarrassment.

@

"Holy War" Agitators in Mexico
From Mexico city, on April 3, the news
comes that the National Sinarquist Union, Catholic Rightist group of strong Fascist leanings,
held a rally in the city of Michoacan attended
by 30,000 sympathizers. At this rally the offer
was made by the Sinarquists to "raise 1,000,000
men to fight communism if diplomatic troubles
between the United States and the U.S.S.R.
should lead to war". And this is just another
whiff of the odious Roman Catholic Hierarchy
propaganda that billows out in dark clouds to
precipitate a third world storm of war.

cr.

Catholics Chided by Bishop

cr.

The National Catholic Conference on Family Life held in Chicago heard on closing day,
March 12, chastening words from a bishop of
the Hierarchy. The "Most Rev." John F. Noll
of the Fort Wayne, Ind., diocese, told II conference section that "nearly all the evils of society
prevail most where we live and not where
Protestants live". It is in areas where popUlation is eighty percent Protestant that "family
life is most wholesome, and where the divorue
rate is still low", Bishop Noll asserted. "On the
other hand, where the bulk of CatholiC!! live,
one·half oj the marriages end in divorce," he
contrlU!ted.

Better Late than Never?

cr.

The Catholic Un;lIers6, November 22, 1946,
reported: "The Holy Father arranged for hot
meals to be !lent and served to people temporari1y homeless after Rome's Roods. Tbe Roods,
caused. by torrential rain, also extended. to
Vatican City, s':ys Vatican Radio. A few weeks
ago prayers for rain were ordered in Rome's
churches. Basements of the radio building Were
flooded, but no damage was done. A small ilre
caused by a short circuit was soon extinguished
by Vatiean firemen."
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What This Warring World Needs
Supreme Court .Tu!'tice Jack~on reeefltiy declared rilat
wha: the worM needed W8';; a
l'lf'W !-let of rilles for waging
war. "It IS perfectly obvjol.ls tnf'se ruje-s
arc obsolete ns they stRnd," he said. Tn
approfl(-:'li~ revi:;:ion of the rules it was
Fllg:~estpd that the nnite-d Stah~K migh:.
notIfy nIl other signatories ,Of its .int('ution to dhlregard the (lxisting conventions and agreements undN whieh armies 11sually fought up u:ltil WO'l'lr.
War II, at thf' I'aI!lC time expres~ing e.
desire ror new hlWE ; or a proJlo~al could
be circulated thro'Jgh some existing international hod)! for general suggestions
for revision.
But what the world really needs is
what itt'. leaders perS!isten!ly rt>ject--the
kingdom of God ur.d{'r Christ. Tha.t

Theocratic Government will not give the
world

Dew

'War

Tl1JCS

nOT milit[{l"\' edl1~

('afion. Under that Kingdom rule natione.
"~ball 'bt>at their swords into plow~b.are~,
. and t.heir spP3rp jnto pruning·hooks;
Dation s}lall not lift up sword aga:nst na~
tion, neither !:hall thf!y i{'arn war any
more . .But they SlUll1 sit every Jnan under
his vir.e and undN his fig-lref'; and n8nf!
shall make tlwm afraid: for thl' momIt
oi' Jehoval! of ho~tFi hull! spoh.n it".
(Micah

~:

3, 4, Am. Stall: Vcr.) This will
br:'ng every man down to earth, and the
resistant arrogant militarist, pompous
politician and :-.elf-pxalted der~:'1nan v.in

vanish from the peaceful ('arthly ~~clles.
They refuse to hUJllhl;.-' bnen 1:J ,Jehovah
of host::., 'out He has spoken the word
and h wi;] no: re'.Uf.:l void.
tarE ..

"3t IS written ..."

TJms qllOting froID the Ulspired Hebrew Seripture.~, Jesus rE'Si~tcd IIifl
religion!'> adversarief! on e\-ery hand. Not trusting to human reasoning, He
referred to wlLat was. "Wl'it!en" liS lI. hIlS;' for His N.I!lI~('. h did Jt~SUS ill
His day, gO today the book "1... 1 God Be True", III its d;~eussion of RIMY
bt>iiefs lind teaehiIl/,"8, men. to tbe writtli'll WO:"tl cf God, of whif!h Je.·;tu;
~id uIlJy word i9: truth".

Read
and Itarr. the HiMI' t::'Ub on sut,h vital Inbje("ts al> Me8Iliab, hpl], trinity,
ransom, the ehureh, !labbatl, the kir.gdom of heaven, and ml'lll;V others. Base
your ho}wS on wb.a! lias Oeen "wrirtell" ill God's 1"·o:,d. Obtain thi~ 320-JJage,
grecn.hound book by sending in 35('.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.~~~~~

WA TCHTOWE.R
EnclOllCd ina a cJntribut:on uf 3::.c.
:"l1Wlt' "'."' _ _ _ " ~.......

111 Adumi St.
Plpti.~e s~nd

, ..... _ ......... _ ...... _. ,,,_,,,,_

to ule

......... .

II.

Brooklyn 1. N. Y.

copy of tie book "J...,! 6!od I1f Tn.e".

P~root

'''_ ..... __ .. ...........,_ ,...... _ .___ .• _ _ "__. " _

Zone !.;o. _........
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of whom many indicated their
consent; so it now appears that
this first special session will be
convened by the end of April.

APRil.

1-115

Peace Conference FutlHty
Saar and Ruhr regionS. The basin
~ Debate on peace with Gerof the Saar (750 square miles)
many continued at Moscow with- . Is rich in coal. France wan ts the
out notable success during the Saar. Russia object", The Ruhr
(1,000 square miles) is highly
early part of April. The Big Four
Foreign Ministers Conference developed industrially. France
found it difficult to get together wants it Internationalized and
on any of the important points Russia wants to share in its eco-•
under consideration. After hav- nomic control. Marshllll was oping held twenty-eight meetings posed, Insisting the arrangement
since the inception of the con- would interfere seriously with
•
ference over a month previousiy, Germany's recovery as a peacethe ministers were at a loss as to ful democracy. Secretary Marhow to proceed, for in every sub- shall proposed a four-power
ject they took up Molotov's views
agreement to keep Germany disclashed with Marshall's. They armed for 25 years or more.
dl1l'ered sharply on almost every- Molotov countered with a plan of
thing: economic unity for Ger- his own. April 15 the U. S. minismany, reparations of $10,000,000,- ter went to the Kremlin to have
a talk with Stalin, Molotov being
000 for RUSSia, Gerrpan production, a provisional government present. The talk, over an hou.r
for Germany, a permanent gov- In length, was shrouded in seernment for Germany. The sub- crecy.
ject of frontiers furtiler complicated matters. Should Poland be' Palestine and
the United Nations
allowed to retain the 40,000
square miles of German territory ~ Moves were made In early
which it had tentatively ·been April to arrange for calling the
"given" at Potsdam in exchange first special session of the Lniteq
for the half of 'Poland which' Nations Assembly with a view to
Russia had seized early in the eonsidering a particularly burwar, and which it has no inten- densome and thorny problem, the
tion of returning? Marshall con- Palestine question. Britain had
tended that the drawing of the long since announced its decision
final boundary line between Po- to turn the perplexing subject of
land and Germany was still to Palestine over to the UN, and on
be determined. Molotov insisted . . April 2 made. formal request that
it had been settled at Potsdam. a special session be called. The
All the peace conference had to Lnited States, Russia, France
do was to agree. The western and China approved the request,
frontier of Germany presented but it must be passed by a mafurther difficulties, involving the jority of the fifty-five. members,
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New King In Greece
~ King George II of Greece died
suddenly in early April due to a
heart attack. He had been back
only a little more than six
months from his exile in Eng..
land. In Athens the crowds that
gathered around the royal palace
acclaimed George's successor. his
brothcr, sworn in as King Paul I.
"Zeto 0 vasileus," they shonted
("Long live the king"). But
many Greeks did not join in the
shouting. Greece was hungry and
strife-torn, and not very happy.
The change of kings made little
difference.
Fighting In Greece
~ Determined to end the continual . onslaughts
of guerrillas
.
the Greek government has sent
forces estimated at about 15,000
into the territory around Metsovo. At the same time commandos
and infantry landed on Cape
Platanon from the sea and
pushed inland against guerrilla
forces at Mount Olympus and
Mount Ossa. Greek paratroopers
and rocket-firing planes were attacking the guerrillas, who are
supplied, • according to Greek
charges, by neighboring Communist states. Severe losses were
reported to have been inlllcted
npon the guerrillas.

Looting Trieste
~ The Lnited States acting secretary of state, April 11, announced that a note had been
sent to Yugoslavia against the
stripping of the zone of Venezia
Giulia which that country administers. Equipment and property of all. kinds is being taken
away, without permission of the
owners or provisions for compensation, the note charged. The
U. S. protested as a Signatory to
the Tri este agreemen t .
De Gaulle Comeback
~

In an address (April 6) to
celebrate the liberation of Alsace,
General Charles de Gaulle, of
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France, asserted that should a
new tyranny menace the world
thE! Untted States and France
woUld stand together In opposing
It. The1'e was no doubt that he
refer1'ed to Communillm. He
added: "May this solid certainty
strengthen everywhere the minds
and hearts of men who are free
and Intend to remain flO!' The
next· day he 8.ddressed 60,000
cheering Frenchmen In Str88bourg and called upon the French
to organize themselves Into a
political ptu:ty In oPPOsition to'
anarchy and dictatorship. Indications were that the general
was lltaglng an elfectiYe political
comeback.

Marshalls, Carollnes and "l'(arlunas, were developed by the Japanese as strategic bases. The
U.N.-U.S. trusteeship practically
extends the wester!!: borders ()~
the li. S. 5,000 mUes. The U. S.

was, Il.s a result of conquest, already in pOMession of the
1!'!lands, but submitted the matter
to the U. N. to make it look right,
mentioning incidentally that It
would withdraw Its submtssion
of the matter If any attempts
were made to amend' me plan,
which includes the right to
fortify the islands and to close
them to other nations.

Atollllc Energy (Jommission

.. After wrangling over the appointment for 84 Gays the U. S.
Senate finally confirmed the nomina.tion of David L. Lfllen.tbaC as
chairman ot the Atomic Ener!,{y
Commission, by a vote ot 51 to
30. PresIdent Truman made the
nomination In October, but the
long delay resulted from oppOtlItion to Mr. LUIentllal on chatlee
of "New DeaUsm" and an alleged
leniency toward Communism.
The other four members of the
commission were approved by a
,·oice vote. The commission h~s
charjj:e of the great atomic energy
plants at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
and Manford, 'Vasl'illgton, alld
or the secret stock pile of atomie
bombs. It also has l!Upervlslon
over sources of raw materials
for the manufacture of the bomb,
as Well as the direction of 180,000
employees: administrators, scientists, engineers and workmen.
The commission'S budget for the
year 1941-4~ total/! $450,(}(I(l,00Q.

Japanese Replna.tloDs
... On April# 8 General Douglm~
MacArthur
was ordered by the
Franco's Succell8l0D PIan
.. Franco, Europe's only remaIn- U. S. government to begin stripping the first repar.atIons frOID
ing openly FasCist ruler, is in a
Japan's indttstrles and transfe:r
difficult position. The U.N. has
blacklisted. his government; the them to the Victims ot Japan's
SpanIsh underground ODplJsitioll aggression In the Far E,ast. Half
of theise advance reparations will
is lncreaslng; monarchIsts, republicans and others want to get go to Clilna. wliUe the other halt
w111 00 diviued among the Philiprid of him. FranC{) declured
pines,
Netherlands EfU!t Indie" Balabclng Britain's Budget
Spain to be a monarchist state
and ha:!! arranged for a "regency and British colonial possessions. .. Hugh Dalton, chancellor of
council" which in case of his The action was taken in view lIf the exchequE!r, told Britain's
death would function and require the delay of the Far Eastertl House uf Commons 011 April 15the cabinet and council of state Commission to act. The intende<l that the nation's budget for 1947to select a success{lr, who mUilt recIpients of thE-sa reparations 48 Is mare tbaD balanced. In IJ
swear to uphold his policies and are satd to be In dire need of r~ budget totaling neari;y £3,500,000,who must also be uPDl"oved by lief. In the meantime Russia has 000 (approximately $14,000,000,the Cortes {ParUlllneilt). Mon- been stripping Manchuria to the 000) there is expected to be a
archists have rejected Franco's tune ot $2,000,000,000, claiming tt surplus of £270,000,000. The gOVplan of succession. The pretender as "war booty". This Is conSid- ernment reduced income taxes
to the Spanish throne, Don Juan, ered one of the reasons why for wage-earners, espe('lally those
China Is receiving half of the In the lower brackets, but inooruruented on Frnllco's scheme,
reparutlons
being tnkeJJ from creased indirect taxation. Duties
and said It was "absolutely un'on tobacco were increased 50 peracceptable". Said Don Juan: Japan.
cent to make sure that reduced
"The wost important thing is $2,218,000 vs. $11,100,000,000
that Franco goel!. I am convinced
America's lend-lease account impol1s of American tobacco
that if BrUain and America dealt· with the Soviet Unton shows that WOUld save $30.000,000 for the
with the Spanish question in a the lutter received material val- year. The budget wall dubbed the
practical way it would be solved ued at $11,100,000,000, besIdes BIS "no IImoklng" budget.
in three months."
cargo-vessels, value not f/PecitJed.
Pricea
In reverse lend-lease the SovIet
U.N.-U,S. Tru5teeshlp
has a credit of $2,218,000. For a
• The President's ClIunctl ot
io the Pacific year the U. S. hall been asking Economic Advisers is a three.. The United Nations Security that the account be gi'fen some man board appointed to wateh
CouncH (April 1) voted "unani- consideration by the Soylet. No United. Statei;! economic trentls
mously" to give the U. S. undis- response was made to several and to advIs€' the prssldent.
puted trllsteeship over the three notes. At last, April H, the So- Aprll 8 PresIdent Truman met
Island chains In the Pacific which vIet agreed to negotiate i~ lend- with the Economic Council to be
were formerly held by the Japa- lease Indebtedness. When AmoR!'!· adviSed .of a very serious prioo
nese under a League of ~atlons sador Novlkov returns to Wash. situation. The following day the
man d ate. These Islande, the ington dlscusalons are to begin. Pfesldent called a special cabInet
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meeting to discuss .the matter,
Thursday's presidential pres~
. conference was informed that
bUIIlness WM largely to blame for
the rise in prices. Either prices
must mme down, or wages must
go up. Business men. said the
president, 'had clamored for an
end of price controls and a return to free enterprise. They had
their way, and it was liP to them
to meet the situation. Factors for
Inllatlon were unll11ed orders despite record production; three
times as much money In circulation as at the bc~lnning of the
war; prolits and wages at record
peaks.
United States Telephone Strike
~ The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, contro\lirig
as It does 100,000,000 miles of
wire, and 26,500,000 telephones
In America, Is a most importunt
factor In the economic and social
life of the U. S. A strike among
its employees greatly interferes
with the vital aft'alrs of the land.
The telephone workers qirl strike
to get their demand of an approxImate 25·percent increase In wages, and numerous other advantages. Talks and negotiations
had failed to get anywhere.
Aprll 7 telephone operators quit
their work all over the nation.
Only nine states were unaffected.
Some 34,000 workers were on
strike. A third of the A. T. and T.
Company's 26,500,000 telephones
went out of business. Dial phones
continued to function. Long-distance calls were redueed to onefifth of normal.
U. S. Coal Strike
~ The tlrst week in April WBB,
by lIat of John L. Lewis, chief
of the United Mine Workers, declared to ):Je a week of mourning
for the 111 miners who lost their
lives in the Centralia (Ill.) mine
disaster. The.mourning was to be
observed by the soft coal mlnelj'f'
not working in the mines, belIfg
previously enjoined by the Su-'
preme Court of the U. S. from
striking for more substantial
reasons. Lewis blamed the government for the disaster. The
secretary of the Interior, Jullus
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A. Krug, countered by announcing the cloi!l.ng of 518 of the 2,531
government-operated coal mines
until they were declared safe by
union committees, who had not
previously complained. The next·
move, by Lewis, was to request
that all mines in the nation (except two) be ordered closed until
federal inspectors found them
safe.. The question then was
raised whether Lewis was not
calling strikes and prolonging
them In defiance of the Supreme
Court injunction. Judge T. Alan
Goldsborough, who Originally Imposed a line of $3,()00,000 on the
Union for contempt of conrt,
recommended that the full tine
(reduced to $700,000 by the Supreme Court) be Imposed. With
another fray In the offing, Lewis,
on April 12. authorized district
leaders of the UMW to send all
their m!'n back to work on the
following lIon day.

u. S. T.!!hoJ' Laws
~

Bills that will entirely rewrite federal labor policy were
before the House and Senate of
the U. S. In early April. These
are Intended to drastically restrict the advantages that labor
has gained during the past decade
or more. The main provisions of
the two bills are to outlaw the
closed shop and to authorize
seventy-tlve-day Federal injunctions against strikers when they
are considered harmful to the
"publlc health, safety or welfare". The bills also propose to
outlaw jurisdictional strikes and
boycotts and to ban foremen
from collective bargaining.
BOUon-Dollar Budget
~ .A

budget of over a billion dollars for a single city is news,
even though the city ill . the
second-largest In the world. New
York city has such a budget for
the current fiscal' year, which is
larger Iw far than that of any
state. The budg-et for New York
state is only $672,000,000, in comparison. Said the mayor: "The
budget I now present Is the maximum budget I may make within
the constitutional limitation up-

on the levying of real estate taxes." And this after real estate
tax evaluations were boosted a
billion dollars.
Texas-Oklahoma Tornado
~

A tornado of exceptional violence wreaked havoc with life
and property in western Texas
aDd Oklaboma on April 9. In one
Oklahoma town a hundred blocks
of buildings, chlelly residential,
were leveled to the ground. Fires
broke out and could not be controlled for many hours. Boxcars
were blown from railroad trackl.
In a Texas town all the buildings
along the main street were either
blown down or ruined. Dlftlcul·
ties of communication resulting
from the telephone strike were
Increased by damage done to telephone lines by the storm. Over a
hundred persons were kllled, and
a thousand injured.
Antarctic Getting Wanner
., On ships homeward bound
from the south polar regions the
Navy's Antarctic task force has
been studying aerial photogra.phM.
These IndlClite that the Antarctic
Icecap Is retreating more rapidly
than was previously realized.
Numerous valleys have been dlacovered that are rocky and bar·
ren, without tbe Ice and snow
that covers most of the Antarctic
continent. Oases and scattered
lakes and mounds have been
(Qund. The conviction that the
Antarctic Is gradually becOml1l@:
warmer Is strengthened by these
discoveries. Fossil remains which
have been found there prove that
it was onee a region of warmth
and vegetal;ion. These plJenomena
together with evidence ot the
shrinking of glaciers allover the
world show that the earth Is generally warmlrig up.
New Globe Flight Record
~ The Bombshell, silver plane of
Milton Reynolds, completed a
new round-the-world tllght ,record
on April HI, covering,20,000 miles
in 78 hours 55 minutes 56 se<.~
onds. The previous record, by
Howard 'Hughes in 1938. was 91
hours 14 minutes for a 14,000mile course.
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Awake! Readers Notice!
The masses of the people are being lulled to sleep
by the tremendous quantities of propaganda stemming
froln advocates of mEln rule. I f you have read the issues
of Awake! you have found that men's efforts 1n every
field· of hwnan endeavor are very limited and doomed to
ultimate failure. Knowing this you will appreciate
obtaining and reading the seven booklets listed belo,.
These booklets. published during the last eight years,
lay an excellent background of fact and Scripture showing the conditions ~eading, up to the present struggle
for world unity. Notice their titles:
Theocracy
Religion Reaps lli. Whirlwind
Conspiracy Against Democracy
Fascism .2!: Freedom

-One

-

World, One Government
• The Kingdom .2! God Is Nighl!

!h!

"Commander t.o

~

Peoples·

This combinatio~ of seven booklets includes four
54-page booklets and three 32-page booklets of vital
information. A contribution of 25c will enable you to
obtain these, and. if you wish, to pass them on to
your friends. Use the cou~on below for ordering.

11'7 Adams St.

WATCHTOWER

BrookiYtll, N. T.

Enclosed find 25e. Please send to me the seven bookleta, Theocracy, Religion Reaps tlw WhiTl·
wil'Od, C~nspi,.(UJy Against Democracy, Fascism or Freedom, "The Kingdom of God Is Nigh' "
The "9om'l/lllnder ,to the Peoples" and One World, One GOvernment.
N HJIlIJ
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There Shall Be Famines"

h. haTTibl.. A, and earthqultaA, in dh',..r~ p!a~~."
-lWHllltiOIl 6; ti, (j_t lfatthew 24: 3, 1.
1>0....11 through tile ('f'.llturiu since
~tare Qui of

&tal"Vllti<ln

hUIIgu K1UIW@ eVllT dl){lpor into the

rietim'~
til 1~f':t5

en".-

tn ~ee hill own bod,. WIIel., (,hriat spok~ Ihis pul1,.nt.oTl~ prophecy
.""1 and die. Multiply IUlrh a dM.th un. th~ hllvt hte.n din 8hQrtujll:I'JI nf food
til millinnll upnn milliQDs of ('OrptlN ill VII11Vtl5 Jljlrtll of the (llIrUI, In F.llrope,
haVi) hOAtI pilccl up, II.M aome id8ll i~ ob- Itulia aOO China millions haVE' diN'! from
tainud or "'hat 1.li~ wurld .... Inffered ha~r, bul thpllt'_ faminM W6l"(! ~imihii
l!'(lm rood ~hort&jl;n durin« tho 1l1.li1 to;, tlIe r&lIIiJt{'~ that occurrt:!d btlrort!
thirty yeal'tl. The ''b1ark none" of famin. {:Itri$t., ~ueh u (1\4> famin(O in J o'IBt'ph's
hJ.II ran rouF\'h&hoo OVAl" the pogplP.II and day, and ~ hmiul! in Rn~ in ~36 B,C.,
Muons, .nd up to thl" year l!1ol7 aU 'lll'h\!ll starving peQple by Ihl' thou~arllli
e1fl)r13 to t\'in it in to a halt have failed. drowned thO!lDeoIllVl!1 in fro!! Tibt>r. The~
Bib!6 rell.\J",IlI, how",""",T, are not .ur- bowl!"Ver,' did not fulfill tLe prophecy,
p:riliCd, for ",ward Lh", ciul\t o! tllu lIllIt T"tre i~ no qUClltion Ihllt 1914 marked
IlI!ntlll"y A.D. it Willi ptophe&ied in The the time wbtm nll uatiuDs amt lringdr.roll
Beniation, the IMt
began to JUe lip
btto\> or tho Bible,
against une 1I.'1(Itller; but did uhm_
that thiB "b1arJr
(nr." follQ'II' Ill' furehor~e" J'1lPteMnti.ug Ill.IIlinO! would
told I
be [oo;;o,d In lh(·1Se
lIurin'g World
lui. daY3 tor its
War I hod short..
grim sh.1k t1Iro~h
111«'11 JDN:le ration_
the earth. CnTiat
ing IIe<'RAABl). ~';'i~
JetlllS allo lu.reMu
"'11.~ followed by
tha-t lrulliliud aftN
th~ greutest fllWl'
Ri~ 511('ond rowing
.ine in the tw;t.NY
!lAd the utnbllshof the "ll'"orld. In
lUent of His mgnorthprr. China.
dom, in 1914, "naalone, 15,000 dit':{l
tion 2ball l'i~e
AV"1'Y day bo>cau~{I
against nation, a.nd
of llta.rvatiI">D, a~ re.
n. dum awun~t
ported by W orU'~
om:~lhen~
W 0,-1; (MH.rch,1921,
~
O~ ta",~,
pagei33). Oncey~

~

-and

pEII~tiJen.(le- ..

.l(Al' ... IU,

witneI!~, NaUur.ni~
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Peffer, writing in the March, 1921, itJ.
sue of Asia, said; 'q have just returnM.from a journey over the' plains of northern China, where land that should be

bark, melcm. rinds, clay and other substitutMfor food would seem incredible were they not
otIicially confirmed by the So-viet government
reports. Cholera is ragmg;.. there are-no hospital facilities, no medicines, no food relie;f in
sight for weeks, perhaps even months, to
come . . . . According to reliable British ad·
vices, no fewer than 35,000,000 peop'le are
stalked by the grim spectre'-of famine and
pestilenee.-Current lIistory Magazine (pub.'
lished by New York Times), October, 1921,
page 134.

standing· man-high in grain is now-a
parched' desert. Millions of peasants
are grazing, liKe cattle, in the empty
wastes for the sparse weed that has
survived a year of drought, and probably one human being in three is marked
for death." He told how the people
there had sold their farm animals and
implements, their furniture aoo clothes,
In describing how the starving Rusand in some instances even their chil- sians made an indigestible "bread" out
dren. Thirty million Chinese, he ,said, of linden leaves"and grass in an effort to
were w¥ting away from hunger, with numb the pangs of hunger, the Living
five to ten million of them drifting to a Age (October 8, 1921, page 75) said, "It
certain and horrible death due to the does not taste very badly; but after a
man eats it for a while he swells up and
famine.
India at the time was in the same gets worms in his stomach, and soon
throes of famine. A British organiza- after .that he dies."
tion, the India Famine Fund Committee,
A year later the Ruseian famine was
"estimates that thirty-two million peo- even worse, as reported by Dr. Fridtjof
ple are on the verge of sta:tyation." (The Nansen in the Dagbl(Ldet, the Manchester
Nation, June 7, 1919, page 902) "Plague Guardian and The N alion. Wrote Dr.
and famine are rampant in India. Death Nansen:
stalks through the land, taking its toll.
Conditions in Russia are getting worse
The existing conditions are unparalleled every day. . . . Cannibalism is spreading to
elsewhere in the history of the world," a terrific degree. What have you to say, for
said the report. To this terrible famine instance, about this short report from one of
in India, which 'in itself:'Yas greater than our men: i'I came to a hut where a widow was
any famine of past history, add the fam- living who had two children. One of them
ine in China, and then in addition to . she had eaten already. The other child was
these the great Russian famine that was found hanged up in the pantry." Twentyraging in Europe at the same time. All two million people are now directly endan·
will then admit that the famine condi- gered by starvation. Some of them in "Some
tions following W orId War I find no miraculous way will escape. Seven to eight
parallel in human history.
milli~lll people perhaps might be saved by uS

Famine in Russia
LJonsider for a moment the Russian
famine:

next autumn. But the rest of them inevitably
face stArvation.-Tke Nation, June 28, 1922.
page 786.

The actual famine figures supplied by
the secretariat of the Executive ComAll rhetoric pales before the grim realities
mittee of the Conununist International
of the famine that is J18vaging RusSia. Com·
petent American observers now admit that showed that of the 135,000,000 Russians
the situation, far from being exaggerated, is 13,772,613 in 16 provinces were actually
even more, terrible than was at first reported. starving as of February, 1922. Of these,
.. -. Horrible descriptions of people dying 5,698,000 were children. Nor was this at
like flies from the eating of offal, grass, wood the peak of the famine. By June of that.
4
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247,000,000 gold rubles ($12'1',452,1100) had Peflll given to relieve the starvation. Of this amount 70 pellCent was
supplied hy Russia herself and the balance was contributed by twenty-nine
other countries. However, the famin
was .. o great that only 16 percent of th
stricken population was aided thereby.
A year later the continued Russian
famille sought to blot out the life of millions mote that had escaped the first
two year~. Said the Commission on Russian Relief: "Our il1l!peetion of the famine provinces convinces us that eight million people will starve before the harvest
in August, 1923, unless relief feeding is
continued and increased. The total may,
indeed, be ten millions at the peak of the
need in midsummer." (Survey, March 1,
1923'lag e 726) Such famines followed
Wor! War I exactly as foretold, and
since then food shortages and famine
conditions have continued to plague the
people of the earth in these "last days".
)ear

,;t'asshoppers in C....ada·s history invaded her western plain ... Famine conm tions
were also severe in Europe at that time.
Germany lost her hay crop; France and
Italy su1lered badly from drought; Portugal's crops were eatElll up by great
swarms of locusts; Britain had a most
severe water sbortage ; Rumanian bakers
were placed under wartime restrictions.
From the Ukraine in 1934 word came
that the horrors of starvation were
again sweeping over that land. The London Daily Express (August 7,1934) said
that whole fields were used "as 'dumping
ground for victims of tbe famine". One
correspondent in passing through that
stricken region counted a8 many as sixty.six unburied bodies. The Pittsburgh
Sun-Te/egmph (February 18, 1935)
told of the 1934 Enropean' famine in a
full-page article nnder the heading "Six
Milhon Russians Starve to Death in 18
Months".
World War II broke ant and the woes
of Carnine increased as the Nazi hordes
robbed the conquered nations of their
food, leaving them to starve. In 1940 the
Nazis robbed Poland of 4,000,000 tons of
grain, 10,000,000 tons of potatoes and 80
percent of her butter. Denmark, Norway
and the Low Countries suffered the sams
fate as prostrated Poland.
In 1941 Herbert Hoover said:

Continued Familia
In 1925 it was said that "the worst
fllnine since 1891 now holds tbe west
coast of Ireland in it.s grip".-Oueiook,
May 27, 1925.
In 1932, headlines in the New York
Times (dateline, Afay 13) read: "Chinese
Starving in Flood RegiOllS; Millions
The consequences of great wars are always
Forced to Eat the Grain They Had
Saved to Plant When Waters Receded· famine and pcotilenee. . . . The World War
Famine-strieken Peasants Sell Wive~ of twenty-five years ag<> brought hunger to.
and Daughters into Slavery fOF. a Few 300,000.000 people. It was only the intervenDollars." Tbe article that followed said tion of the United States which then """cd
that this Chinese famine was "estimated Europe from starvation and disease. Hunger
to be the worst, in the area affected, in in the pres<'nt war is coming faster and wjth.
more violence than e\'eb in the last war. After
more than 100 years".
In 1934 the United State$ experienced a year and a half of the prosent war !}early
a su):?eNirorrght. On relief were 3,200,000 100.000.000 more people are short of fopd
f"uulieB, ata cost of $5,000,000,000 and than after three· yea.-. of the l.st war. . . •
without· which untold numbers would Today nearly 31)0.000,000 people are alreMly
have died. Canada also suffered from on rations."
sel'ete drougbt during 1933 and 1934
As a consequence "victory gardens~
when 60 percent of her wheat fields wer~ were encouraged and the slogan was
burned up, and the greatest plague of raised, "Food Fights for Freedom."
MAY ft. J9'7
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Food, however, -did not win the victory
in: the concentration camps, where hundreds of thousands were starved to
death,
A year after the recent war ended the
world found itself tighter in the grip of
famine than at any time in past 'history.
Millions of Chinese hung on the grave's
edge as they ate weeds, rice husks and
grass mixed wit.h common clay. "The
clay," they said, "adds bulk to the weeds
and rice husks and makes their meal
more heavy." Photographjc evidence W8B
produced by Life magazine showing
children dying on the sidewalks and in
the gutters of China's cities in 1946. According to Life, "if every person in the
United States were to stop eating rice
for one XeRr, there would still not be
enough accumulated to make up China's.
vast deficit."
The following quotation and tabulated
figures are from the Look magazine,
June 11, 1946:
A fourth of the world is starving today.
Tomort'Qw will even be worse. Famine over
most of the world now is more terrible than
most of us can imagine. Hungry persons needed 20,000,000 tons of wheat during the year
that ends June 30. They have received only
12,000,000 tons, There are' now mote people'!
hun'\ing desperately for food than at any other time in history.
Year of Famine

Persons Affected

1016

30,000,000

1344

90,000,000

1790

103,000,000

1877
1920

116,000,000

1946

25,000,000
500,000,000

These are impressive figures, especially the last two, for they show that since
1914 the "black horse" of famine has
trodden under foot a far greater number of victims.
6

The Present Famine
In February of this year HerbertHoover, whom Newsweek magazine call~
"the world's greatest expert on m,ss
misery", said: "This is the worse perIod
in Europe in 25 years-and that applies
to the British too!' (Newsweek, :March 3,
1947, page 30) About the same time the
New York Times made a survey of the
food situation in Europe and showed
that conditions continue to be very bad
in practically every European country.
It is "Europe's worsJ famine in 50 years,
costing the lives of thousands in Romania ... Bucharest officials estimate
that,_ during Fl!bruary, famine' d~aths
averaged 700 a week, mo~tlv in Moldavia", (World Report, April '15, 1947) A
correspqndentwriting in theM«nchester
Guardian, March 20, 1947, said 'concerning the- food situation in eastern Europe; ''There can be no doubt that the
Russian civilian is having a much harder
life today than a year ago, or even dur.
ing the latter stages of the war."
In western Europe in the Britishoccupied zone hungry multitudes in their
desperation have rioted, stoned and
overturned automobiles of the military
personnel..Their banners read: '-'1;V~ Are
Hungry" j "Don't Let Our Children
Starve"; ''We Want Bread." Ireland too
is battling against famine. "Iris"h Food
Crisis Worst in Memory," read the headline in the New York Times, April 11,
1947. Only one European state, it appears, is not suffering from a shortage
of food: "Vatican State lives in 8 relstive oasis surrounded by- hunger and
cold of Italy." (World Report, March 18,
1947)
From the other side of the globe comes
the report dated March 18, 1947: "J apan is rapidly approaching a new food
crisis, one which 'promises to be more
severe than last year when imports from
the U. S. were credited with saving
11,000,000 Japanese from starvation."
( World Report)
Let none think these famine condiAWAK:E!

tions will end this summer. Sir John
Boyd Orr, the director general of the
United Nations' Food and A$riculture
Organization, sees a continuahon of the
famine, when he says: "Next year, as
this year, the great need is for continued
efforts to expand production of the
most needed foods." (New York Times,
April 12, 1947) Britain's ''biggest crisis
. since war" is the shortage of food, and
it will "hit hardest in six months", according to April 22, 1947, issue of World
Report.
Causes and Preventlon

Notwithstandin the national and international food councils and control
boards such as the IEFC, WFC, F AO
and WFB that are set up to de~l with
the problem, famine conditions continue.
Why? Because droughts, floods, pests
and soil erosion, as well as shortages of
transportation, farm machinery and
manpower are not the real, basic causes
of the famine. There are artificial famines created by the "wise men" of the
world who set up AAA controls, kill off
pigs, plow under corn, alld who buy up
surplus potatoes, withhold them from
the market, and then dump them when
they are rotten. This last winter, when
500,000,000 people (one-quarter of i:Re
world's population) were starving, the
United States government on January 23, 1947, ordered the dumping of
20,000,000 bushels of potatoes! Another
great mountain of 25,000,000 bushels was
disposed of as cattle feed,. etc. 'l'hough
such things make the blood of an honest
man boil they are not the real, basic
reasons for the famine, either. \
Nor are the religious clergy any better than the "great men" of politics and
commerce when it comes to finding the
basic reason and solving the famine
problem. For example, t,he "Rev." William E. McManus, writing in Our Sun.
day Visitor (March 16, 1947), said:
"Thousands of youngsters in the wartorn nations are slowly and torturously
MAY $I!, tUJ,.7

stal'Ving to death. Uther thousands ate
roaming the streets; wild-eyed scavengers searching in garbage cans for a
scrap of bread; little villains stealing
food." The "reverend" sees the famine
all right (500,000,000 feel it), but he fails
completely to see the main and essential
cause for it, and the only remedy. This
is not surprising, however, for these
gentlemen of the black cloth and white
collar are really the ones responsible for
another kind of famine, for the 'famine in the land, not of bread, but of the
hearing of the Word of the Lord'.-See
Amos 8: 11.
Were it not for this clergy-caused famine everyone would know the reason .for
the great material famine in the earth,
as revealed at Revelation 12: 12: "Woe
to the inhabiters of the earth and of the
sea! for the devil is come down unto you,
having great wrath, because he knoweth
that he hath but a short time." It is Satan the Devil, therefore, that brings upon the people these woes of famine together with all the other woes mentioned
in chapter 24 of Matthew. They constitute the visible "signs" that are present
since 1914 that the Devil's end is near
and "the mingdom is at hand". Consequently all the efforts of the political,
commercial and religious giants of the
earth to by-pass, postpone or cancel
these famines will come to nought. The
sign will continue until Armageddon.
Therefore, let men of good-will that are
not blind as are the leaders of this old
world, give heed to this sign and flee to
the mountain of protection afforded by
God's kingdom. Doing so, they willescape not only literal famine but also
spiritual famine, for "t!tey shall hunger
no more, neither thIrst any more;
neither shall the sun light on them, nor
any heat. For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them, and
shall lead. them unto living fountains
of waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their ~es".-Revelation
T: 16, 17.
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'The United States of

JllDOlflESlfl
Indies are Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Cele·
bes and New Guinea. There are thousands of smaller islands tha,t dot the'
seas in their vicinity.
PeiJple8 and H.istory of the Indies

FTER many months of negotiations
and conflict between the Netherlands
and their fonner East Indian colonies,
llie United States of Indonesia have
5nally come into existence. The story
back of this achievement is an interesting one. To gain a proper view of the
subject it is well to consider the region
and peoples 'involved.
First knowledge of the fahulous East
Indian islaJ'lds came to Europeans
through the annals of Marco Polo, In the
thirteenth ceD tury, who visited the island
of Java. It is -not likely that he was
aware of the vast extent ot the archipelago of which Java was a part. Today
kno.....ledge of the jslands is still very
meager as far as the majority of people
are concerned. The appearance of the
East Indies on the map does not convey
to'the average person their wide extent.
It is only when comparisons are Dl;ade
that an idea of their size is gained. When
stretched upon a map of the United
States of equal scale, for example, it is
found-that the Netherlands East Indies
reach all the way from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and ext~nd over into these
oceans a considerable distance.. The ac·
tual land area of all the islands taken
together is more than a fourth M all the
United States, and that does not take in
the British portion of Borneo or the half
of New Guinea under Australian ad.
ministration. The main islands of the
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The population of the Netherlands
East Indies is eight times that of the
Netherlands itself, amounting to nearly
80;000,000, of which number more than
half are crowded upon the island of
Java. Of the total pOimlati9D only- about
a quarter of ~ million were European or
Eurasian before the WI.ll". This figure has
been, reduced. There were about 1,500,:"
000 Chinese, and about 70,000 other Asiatics ..
The peoples of Indonesia speak some
250 different la·nguages. There are three
main language groups on Java, the J avanese, Sundanese and Madurese (on Madura}, each of which speaks a distinct
language, but they are able to converse
with each othe"f.-by means of low-Malay,
a . sort of- inter·Indonesian tongue. In
Sumatra, next in, importance to Java-,
the language is high-Malay in the main,
as'on the Malayan peninsula, -but other
languages also, are used. The other islands, peopled by various races, tribes
and peoples, account for the remainder
of the 250 mentioned tongues.
There is not much record of the history of the East Indies before Europeans came ,upon the scene. There was
a Hindu period, apparently dating back
to the first century A.D. In the twelfth
century there were four Hindu kingdoms
<>n the island of Java, which became the
empire of Majapahti. This kingdom was
oyerthrown by the Mohammedans in the
AWAKE/

ftfttlenth century. When tbe Portuguese u.!anda and their pt'Odncl8 were to thlJ
viBitea Java the,!' fOUlid tbe })4lIOp1e of Netherland.!!. Indeed, a fifth of the we01tb
Java "tile most civilized··of Hie Tnmp.L uf tOO NetherlaJlds came from tlJe In·
The DuldJ. came in '1695 and in 1602 dies; 10 they were Jlot too sager to let
formed B trading eompttny to - handle go of these Qgll'CU putures nr the OriCIOlilDIefee with the 1!:1UIt !lKIieL It was enf". Netherlanders tbemselves ealled
callad the Dutch Ea,t Indi~ Company. the Indiea ~e Qon:ree of the lifeblood of
In 1610 .. fort waa bllj}t Jiear tbe prwent the kiDgdom ....
city of Batavia, and dlUiDg the foUowThe F....t Jndi~ aN< rich in mall)'
ing century the Dilteh estended their valuable produetll.. Before the 'war they
pqwer greatly. During the liapoiCCJlic were flfUi in. iu/pontIne+! tVJ1(}R({ ~

'period the ITateh teltlporarily l ..t COIl- world'. oil fields, II.nd '" ~on8idetable
trol, hut it was rt!sto.ted to tbetn in 1816. anwunt of American ea!.itAl ill inveflted
The Duieb goverD9U tiP to IBM _re ill the oil ""ells and refin~rietl of Java,
hanh Blld eztorted from the nativeJI SlUnIltra, BorbAOJ . Ceram ud New Go.la.
lahar and tribute wliiob Dotted a buge et.. The Eaat InCliell alI!o 'PrOOuood, B,lId
prc:dl1 fot the oPPres&Ora, but a1&o can agai.ll PnxillO@. 90 percent of the'
al'UUlud the indigtlll.tion 'Ot the Dateh world'a quinine, 20 J)eTOOJit of ita tin,
people, who inmlted on refo~ LAwlI 40 pe~t of it. rubber, llot to U1(!nUon
Wotlre paued w put the admirultratioll of the rich abmldanee of eo"". fltlgar
!.he lndiu on & bumane ballll, but thue palm oil~ tea, tobAtto, spices, eoeoa, ahd
Jaw did lIOt become I:II1tireiy e1feetire 1lJI:- other V'Ala4bl~ produce. lktWletJ produ,,"
til
iDg coal in considerable ?Uatltib'! gold
Meanwhile the invading, trading aDd aunT alII{) are mined m the and..
Duteb built up many towns, ehiefty the
Nativ. IDdODetlian8 wefll UfIt wanting
coastal oUt's, improving them. greaUy. ....ho felt that they milfht enjoy a f&r
and making lome of tht'lD look like rep- larser share 01 all this botmty than they
!kill of neBt Duteh ciliaa, with (hell' were receiving under U1~ ~u~rvisil)l\ of
ennala aud pictv.ruque buildlDga. Aside the NetherLanilil. &. froln time to tiIne,
from these modemiced IIfI(!tiana, how-- agitation for freedom and indepeJidence
ever, m11eh or the Ecut Indies rtl:tnBilJed broke out. and Waf> prnmptl:y .upp-re~·
primitive. TIn plllp!., live in bamboo b]' the uped.ient of IlUlding the -,ita.huts, in townB surrounded by bamboo ton to one 01' auother o[ the oonverueratatockades. StNeU are of mod and Q.lli. ly i&olated I!olXlAller wauw:With the Japtation is, well, not modern.
anese oocuvation, however, these struggll!8 for indepmdence found tmUr oppar·
Natllral
tomt,', and \key were allll'Wl!ld to l!~"Up
The Dotch hsd SD i.neeDtive for bestow- a native gGVenw1eDt. The Dutclt rulotlH
ing what llnprovemmt& t.ht!y did on the lett the il!1&nds in retreat before the vieEast lndiall. poseenlOll$.. Prewar ftgure. tori(JUI. Jape.n_, leaving oohind IMny
indicate that JaVll alone impot1ed $260,- EaropeaD9 who were interned. The_ In4o000,((1() worth of finished fCO<ItiB. and ex· Jr48i'DR did not pu.rt:ieularly love the
ported l'3'H lIl8terisJs veJned
trite JA~ bat oo-Qp«ated in llic hoP'!

11m.

u.

Ruo__

at

!~~~ _~tU. ~e 'toli~~~ reF::..&eJl,"tha

that theywould ultimately be given th&ir
...........,., grea",-J'
ute ......VaD_ ... {I
e
tire :..A...........den
in hannon with
Netherland;. True, the averagl!' Nether- eD
~-~. ce,
Y "_Ad,
lander pxolit!!d only indireclly e.nd to a earnest J.pa.aese a$sutance9. In'"-"""
limited extent fmm this profttable tnada .ben the Japanc~ were fhuilly deka~ed
But the "Iolid middle clasll'" .. it hu they ~rouely gave ,lhe JndoneSlS.n
beCI1 C!8l.led, knew how valn'able theae - coJlabnt"atora the promised liberty!
,lUY ft, !IS'
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Alter the War
The war having co¥,e to an end, the
East Indian situation, from the standpoint of the Colonial powers, called fQ.r
early attention. The British, representing the Allied powers, moved in. An al~
lied occupation armada droppi.ng anchor
at Batavia on September 16, 1945, was
prepared to take over the occupied territories from the Japanese, "and to looK
after interned Europeans. 'The Indonesian Nationalists were not at aU pleased,
and were highly suspicious. A few weeks
of fighting found them in control of a

m

number of Java's principal cities, such'

as Soerabaja and Bandoeng. Allied
troops were as yet unequal to the situation. In some cases the still remaining
Japanese lost control and turned their
arms, including armored cars, over to
the Indonesians, rather than to the Allies.
There were grave fears expressed for
the interned Europeans and Eurasians,
including _numerous women and children.
Efforts were made to come to terms wilh
'the Nationalists. There-were indications
that the uprising might develop into a
I'holy war" on the part of the greatly,
preponderant Moslems. Homes of .profe~sed Christians were·looted, religIQus
pictures were torn from the walls and
some of the homes were destroyed. The
hatred against the nominal Christians,
of whom there were a million, mainly
Protestant, had been aroused by the
Japanese and their propaganda, which
flattered the Moslem majority and did
everything in its power to hinder th~
activity of the I<Christians". A large
"Christian" colony near Batavia was
razed to the ground, and all its inhabitants were murdered. At Ambarawa Indonesian "Christians" were imprisoned
and tortured. In the interior flChristians" of all nationalities were put in
prison.
On October 15- Governor-General Van
Starkenburgh Stachouwer resigned, and
the lieutenant g<Jvernor, Dr. Hubertus
10

van Mook, took over, issuing a conciliatory statement to the effect that all remnants of the old Dutch colonial system
,must go. But, as the Dutch had extensive
commercial and industrial interests
the islands, they were not prepared to
depart and leave everything behind. The
Netherlands government was also unwilling to enter into discussions with the
Nationalist leader Soekarno, who had
allegedly collaborated with the Japanese.
Finally channels of communication
were established, the main link being an
Indonesian, Col. Raden Abdul KadinWirdjojoatmodjo, who had occupied important positions in connection with the
Netherlands East Indiek adm"inistration,
but still enjoyed the c'onfidence of tha
Nationalists. He believed the interests
of the Indies for the present could best
be served by preserving a degree of cooperation witli the Netherlands, while
he regarded Soekarno not as an EastIndian Quisling, but as a popular leader.
Meanwhile Indonesian Nationalists
battled the British at Soerabaja naval
base. Food scarcities, racia.l prejudic,es,
internment camp difficulties and religious differences complicated the situation. It was evident that Soekarno_ and
his government were not too steady. A
shake~up took place and Soekarno was
relegated to the background w'hile Sutan
Sjabrir crune to the fore as pretl:ller, and
was made foreign minister and minister
of home affairs as well. He was just
about everything. He had, however~ not
co-operated with the Japanese, and was
more acceptable to the Dutch, who were
willing to carryon negotiations with him.
They came out with a statement favoring the "rapid deve1<Ypment of Indonesia
as a partner in a kingdom" so to be constructed as to guarantee the 'Iself-respect
of all member peoples".
FighHng continued. Extremists on
one occasion barbarously butchered 24
men whose Mosquito plane had crashed.
The men were dismembered and their
remains buried in a shallow gra>tre. The

>
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phu!e W811 "ubt!tt:~Uy viaited by British soldierll, and
ne,j'ns wereforeed
to disinter the remains. In repayiDg
evil for evil the Dtitish bomb&d and
burnfld the toW.Il 01 Bekaai, after evacnd1qg the people. On the wllJld of Somat-ra a~u there Willi 6ghtin~. Sumatraa
l~ers stated they were w complete

11'&11 to be recoglllr,e(J. 'J.'Jle
Dlltch East Indies were to beconm, aftsr
due adjustmello; the United States of
IndUDesia, -.ithiD which thWl would be
two parta, (1) the Indonesian Republic
(oompoeed ot Sumatra, Java and M-..
dl:Jn)- and (2) the autollomoua statlU!
of Borne(! ",nd the Great ~t. The latter
agr(lement will! Premier Sutan Sjahrir would ioc:J.nde the islan& of Bali, Celein demanding ooDlplete indepe.D~.
bee. the Moluceaa &nO Lesser SUDftaa,
In~piteo!theaeviciuitudes,80mead- and (probably) the Netherlandl part of
lIilJlet,> WAS made in negotiation .. Febru.
New OaineL 'rhill arrangement wowd
ary 10, 1946, the Netherland. govern- require a eonlllitutl!)oaJ. revision by the
ment made a definite offer to the Indo- NetherlandA States Genen.t (Dutch law_
lIet1i11.nllo in a CIll'f'luUr pht'tl~ paper, making body at the Hague), and that
which provided that In due eOune the would take tjUl~. Hl"llce January.I, 1949,
lndonc~iD.n5 !lhoulJ I:I.lpOOllIl for them- "'/lJI set AI!. the date for ntaking the al.
solv\\II in a free election what arrau~. liaoce effective.
ment thuy de~iled. (Sookarno and 8.)1.'
Violen~ agni..D broka out, bowever,
hrirhad not lmen elected, thoqgh having and tlle Dutch general, S. H. Spoor,
wide popular support.) A constitution came to Waaltingwn w ~et wiW.ponll.
was also en\·i~ed which would ioclude Said the t,"euerlli: ''The fohcv I will 101.
"guarantees (or funUwlJental rights, low ia that of the late 'r<'sld{'nt 'rhen.
Buob IUS fre«lorn of worship, legal eqoal. dote Roosevelt. nam('ly, solt words
ity witlwut wbI.!riminlltioD. BJ! to creed or backed up by II. big ,dick:' III Dl"c~hur
race; protection o{ per!lOn aWi of prop.. th1! proVlllioTlJ.i Btate of Ea6t Indonesia
erty' and "of the- rights of minl1rities, wa5 proclaimed by tile Netllcrlanda gov.
freedom of education and froodom of BTDDlellt in the name ot qU69n Williel.
opmion I1nd Elxpression". TJle plan mine. 'I'his stale coDsietli of Celebes, th!;!
would, moroover, meet all the obliptioll8 Moltlcc" aud other islands eaat of Java,
imposed by the UN Charter upon ita I)Dd is the 8£CODd of three f~ernJ. IemCIDbf'lf!l, and would provide member- publioe in the ultimate Pni()lI, The third
ship for lndont.'~'lia. &II 8. separate M..... te, will be the state uf Borneo, to bt~ {latahin due course. Whlle all these diactlllsions • lillbed later.
and strngglflS, were goiIZg on Engliah
The Cherihon Agreement, after ninetroops weN dapla.!ed by Dlltcli l.«M.IpL teen mOllth& of debate and wnfliet, not
In late Jtlne an intcrallti.Jl~ develop- without bloodshed, bPciulle fI. fo:rma.l.
mellt took phioe.: Premier Sjahrir waa covenant of the Netherlands goveI"llJJ1ent
kidnaped. tog9the.r with· I!e"VeraJ.mem- on March 25, 194-7, wh~D DUlM and .1nUQ>
beI1l of his eabinet, and Prellident S08- nesilUl representntiveO\ lligned :the doeu"
kttrDO was back in full power, taking ment in a ceremony at. the ~vernor gen.
over all the functioDII of the ine.1l~e eraJ.'s palace in Batavia, giving reeogni.
government.
tion to the Indonesian r~publie and pro.
viding for the otl!p.r st.ates m enmprn"!e
The Clurl6tln Agrum.rat
the Wti.mllte Indonesian 1Inion, and
On November 13, at Cheribon. the linked with the Netherland,; 011 an equal
Durehand I ndol!flllilLD.s reached an agree. in str~tI decorated with "rllhcs
ment called "a ul.II..Sterpiece Qf eompro.And
mile"', by whiclt Dutch coloDia1isw.iJa the of viDe. and flowers ill.e.ci!y.oi BaUivia
Indi.eil wl:\.S.dilisolved aild the liuloDeaian went on a holiday.
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When Will They Outlaw

VIVISECTION?
GAIN there is a bill before Congr;~ss
to limit the practioe of viviMction.
The present one, H.R. 462, prohibits experiments and operations (except for
therapeutic purposes) upon living dOg&
in the District of Columbia and provides
a fine of $100 to $500 or a year of imprisonmimt for infractAon. Behind the
proposed measure is much history.
. If this bill has the same fate as the
nmny Introduced since the first American measure against vivisection was introdnced in 1880 in the New York Legislature, it is doomed. The repeated failure of such legislation is quite cOntradictory to America's claim to humane, 'even
loving regard for its animals, espeejally
its dogs, which have been most abused
by vivisectors. In a speech against vivisection of oogs, Congressman, .Burdick
of North Dakota pointed out the failure
of all efforts to protect this friend of
man up to 1944. Another measure ex-empting dogs froDl vivisection, in the
Di.trict of Columbia, HeR. 491 (1945),
failed of passage
A bill against vivisection- of Jive 9-ogs
introduced in 1945 w:as passed by the
New- York senate 39 to 9, but killed by
the Assembly Rules CO,mmittee; while
two more bills introduced by Representative-DiCostanzo, of New York city, and
backed 'by petitions.' bearing, 246,500
12
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names, were killed "by a decisive margin" in the Senate Codes Committee, February 12, 1946. The opposition to anti-'
vivi~ection bill} was disclosed as. the
medlCallobby, and the New York T~mes
of March 9, 1947, reveals that the formidable foes of this humane legislation
will continue to fight for freedom for
cruelty.
Since VIvisection to obtain medical
practice has been for many years illegal
in England, fo;r reasons 'which seemed
good and sufficient for the British, it is
certainly of public interest to know why
it is fostered in, this country, which
probably supports more pets than any
other. But it is not only the pets that
when lost
or stolen, and
turned over
•
•
to expenmenters fo~' one of the most
desired victims -of vivisectors, but humans t.hemselves, which :must ultimatelYfurnisb the last or tinal proving ground
for the practicer on beasts, that are
vitally concerned. A related question is
this: Do you, wish to be operated upon
by a medico who bas tortllrea to death
tens or hundreds ~of helpless animals,
whose _vocal cords have been cut (debarked) to prevent all outcry? Is it callous fiends that the medical universities
are training to prey upon men 1 Remember that Professor Starling, testifying
before the R-oyal Commission (England), declared: "The final experiment.
must always~be on man."
Furthermore,_abundant evidence from
doctors proves that torture of animals
(for in only 5 percent of the casesare'the
vic,tUns given any anesthetic because the
heartless practitioners lust in the observation of paih) has added but trifling
physiologioal, knowledge applicable \0
A WAKE!

mm. For example,. of what ilse ia the MlDltrysidea....ing.doat! aM: cat:!.; WIllen.
knowledge of t1J.e temperatuft IUld time
l'equiTed to bakl} a dog to death' Of how
long his muscla twitch after deeapitation t Of the effect of filling' its ttiaemooweled abJmnina.i cavity with bailing
w(l.te[~ Of I'.rwfuing its Done. ana :.u
most sensitive orgllnl!, of stitclling it
'.1.-l.tb wioo back-down to a boord, npoa.
ins ita organi; lor the ObllC1Tl.1tiOb of the
vivUlI;lcwr, oftcn tor w~kli betore its
deatlJ in agony'
That W6 may unwittingly han daily
8.lIl1oeiatiOn, tnny eVC'rl be treated bY men
who l'itileuly vri.tI'l.l'.lOlI Ilf vel'tGnft auch
atrociue., i" tbe ffllIwt of the penniuiono
ing of vivisection. Some of the greatest
ofiPlwers arc the aninnitiea, whieb
train our you~ men and youn~ women.
Bow often wiU these eight. Inflame ..
lladiltie ilr~, the J1e1"V~niou whicl\ d~
lighb in Mood and 11Iffering, to fiDel. it.
hal So.ti8tael.ioo in thl! torture mllrwn

luch

all

the infamoull Loeb-Leopold

U&-

N' How many sncl!. youthful 8ex perverta now stalk nle land iI witnes;ted bv
Ule hammer lrillinga, the mutiJa:!lon 1UI(1
di8lUembtlrwent mutdel'll whicli. havll
been espedally prevalel1t in California..
(Bll£okDaJllia CIU!Ie ctt murder ADd dillm:eml.umnen.t, fot' e:u.mpw) C&D

.Amen-

any l()ngt'l" ignol'p. laool'atoriu and
g-peratiJlg rooms, which CAlloU& the mind
to·!iueh deedsf AlBo note the case of
M-the-Ripper, pl'OlUinatt vivisection1)IlD.&

11ft, who w~ led to pnwtice on -women..
To tll&!EI terrible chamblin of vivia:ection hOl'l'ol' gn 600,000 dogs -per year.
hts &rot pref:u-rw.l And,.lt may be Uu{h.
fully Added. are often stolen ror the Plll"
pose.. Duriltg March qC this
year the J..os .ADgcles Ex·
tJmiMr raD exposes of "eolJet..1.o:n;" that roamed the

MIt-y U, if~T

were later auctiooed o!" IUld sent by the
thouSIIDds to variou vivisection laboratories, The "eolleeturs" are more 1K'etirately known a.s NdQ~persn ~ the
members of the l>O"fdid t\"ad~ _Collie%

an a partieUlar ?a.l'orire. On an 1'1esn
it is "ef!timated that Olore tha1l 6,000;000
vivisectional nperimeDl!:l fire perionned
@ach year in ilie United States". Amerieanll are 100 to wonder whelhct the
British mew ItHI!Ie hOlTible !acllO when
thtty cheered Ii member of Parlia.t.IlQnt
ooIDlll8l1ting upon our usc of goate ana
~ in the Hi.\WIi aton} UOlUO expe-nlOent, wben he shouted: "W)ly ('1l00Je
innoo:ent anillQlls WilE!'n there arc so many
guilty men availllhlet"
U thetle l;Ul.tiltica are shocking, the
(urtllar dtll.a.iJ.e o(·()pP.nltion~ p~riormod
ean Dnl, ~ deaeriboo 118 bra·riM)' revolting. Vnriaectlon Iuu; come to include
mOTe thall "\he diMect\on 01, <.ir opera·
bon on, a living 8.IlilSlsl for phr~il)logir.a1
or pathQlogical investigation" (WciJ.-c
slar'.,; its we.Ding .... ithin OlE' 8<.."f.lptt of
the pl'OtflSting 8O('ieties ineludes the UBB
DC animals for experimentally indtlced
diseue, (or etarvation, for pregnancy
tl!l!ita, and the "nnspeal!.ahle torture f"lt
llvin& animals aoJOefimes tor 110 o"Uler
JllUOn than to demonstrau their suffer.
jugs and real.-tiolUJ, and their htoba.vior
llDder pain.••. In fact,.the actnat sn-ffRr.
ing is too often the sole aim and ,PtJ.rPOu.
of the experimen\$ which l\ometiw~ 81tend eontinuonsly for daw·and ween".
'l'he lUI: too that ml)rphia, ether and
e'hlttrolonn are .n alrrwat m:.:possib1e \0
odmjnimr sllceeslfullv to aOlmals hani~1i the popular SDPPOIritiOD that animals in eXJX;ri!Dent feel little or no pain.
Yi~on therefore in-

eludes "cutting operations, the compres- not. Is there A/degree of agony that just
sion of parts by ligatures, the adminis- dr0l's short of death and no more' . . .
tration of poisons, the inoculation of dis- Nai by nail shall be driven carefully
ease, the subjection to special conditions into its limbs till no more crucifixion can.
of food, temperatures or respiration, or be borne."~Dr. Edward Berdo., M.R.I).S.
to .the action of drugs and medicines",
all carried on almost entirely without Doe8 Animal Practice
Limit Human Practice?
any fonn of anesthesia. The literature of
vivisectionists proves this. One drug, the
The stock .defense of the vivisector,
South American curare, is sometimes which a-pparently has been sufficient up
used. Curare renders the animal motion- to now, IS that it iSii better to experiment
less, but leaves it conscious and sensitive on animals than on humans. A doctor
to pain.
who was criticized for experiment. on
In their lust for variety in exploring dogs replied with sinister implication:
suffering "there is not an organ of the "J do not have to use dogs for my pracanimal's body, not a function, not a se1l- tice." In consequence the public has gensation, that has not been or is not being erally dismis~ed the subject of vivisecinvestigated and experimented upon by tion with the shrug: ''1 would rather the
the physiologist". Read, if you can en- doctor would practice on th~ 'dog than on
dure the horror of it, the enumeration my baby." This is a grave fallacy. The
of a few of the favorite practices of the truth mnst be faced that the vivisector
surgical demon: "tying intestines of ani- will practice on the dog and your baby,
mals j de-n-erving eyes of cats, mustard' and you too if he is left unchecked-'
oil applied j de-pancreatizini!? animals j Serums, lumbar punctures Or tuberculin
rotting dog's liver with pOlson j slow injections have been inflicted upon 160
death with X-rays; smothering rabbits, orphans of the St. Vincent Orphan Home
talting temperature of brains, manipulat- of Philadelphia, on 426 newborn baing intestines; applying hot flat irons to bies at Grady Hospital, Emory Div.
the shaven bellies of rabbits; starving (Atlanta}, and on 500 newborn'babies at
dogs to a shadow; gall bladder tortures; the New York Pol)yclinic Hospital, De·
making cats walk with their brains pro- partment of N euro-Surgery, Remember
truding j torturing pregnant animals; the words of Profecssor Starling: ''The
mashing, scraping, and 'puddling' brains final experiment TImst'hlways be on man."
of cats j sex gland tortures; making
If all this animal experimentation had
idiots of goats and sheep by removing . been ~or the purpose of fighting disease
thyroid glands; suspending dogs by the in man, the work is retrogressin~. In the
ears and removing nerves; producing United States, where vivisection has
terrible sores and pasturing ticks on been practiced ad nauseam, the four
monkeys." A standard publication, Phys- leading man-killers, during the period
iology; _by V. H. Mottram, professor of from 1900 to 1939, made the following
physiology in the University of London, progress per hundred thousand of popdescribes the operation and actions of a ulation: heart disease, in 1900, 132.1;
decapitated cat and the "spinal dog" 1939, 214.1; cancer, 1900, 63.0j 1939,
whose spinal cord has been cut in the region of the neck. As for infectious dis- 117.8; cerebral hemorrhage and softenease experiment tbe poor animals are ing, 1900, 71.5; 1939, 78.1; diabetes, 1900,
the "guinea pigs" of test. "Is there a new 9.7 j 1939, 25.6. ('Animal research medidisease discovered by the faculty ~ It cine used in World War I was pro"Ved
shall be compelled to contact it if pos- by U. S. government figure to be more
sible, or exhibit the reason why it does dangerous to American soldiers tha.n the
AWAKEI
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most destrnctivlMVeapona; .•• killed in
action 50,510; killed by disease 62,670."
For this and other reasons emjnent doe.
tors world wide have condemned vivisection as useless, misleading for human
practice, and often inducing mental diseases in the practicer.
Said Dr. Wm. Howard Hay (New
York) : "I know of nothing that ha,. ever
been develuped through vivisection that
could not much better be proved in other and less cruel ways. We have little
right to the name of ChriBtian people until we stop these cruelties." Sll Charlcs
Bel~ professor of surgery, University of·
Edinburgh, pointed out: "The opening of
living animals has done more to perpetuate error than to confirm the just views
taken from study of anatomr and natura] motions." "Vivisection 18 a snare
ling D. delusion" (Dr. Wm. Held, Chicago), "utterly barren of resulte" (Dr_ E.
M. Perdue, director, Johnson's Pathological Laboratory in Cancer Research, the
largest eaneer research laboratory in
America), 'not necessary' (Dr. Erwin
Li.ek, Danzig), 'not justified' (Alfred
Kimball HIlls, M.D., editor, Medi<:al
T.me.), and "should not be tolerated"
(Forbes Winslow, D.C.Ii, M.R.C.P., London). The absurdity of thinking that
ph",?o~ena ?bserved while operating upon liVIng anunals can be applied for tbe
benefit of humans is patent and has
often been exposed. One doctor declares
that after operating on the bowels of.
many d?gs lie found that his knowledge
thus gamerl was a pusitive handicap in
human operation..
.
Dr. Arthur V. Allen of Chicago
wri.tes: "Heart-breaking, ba,bari. suffenngs inflicted upon dogs in vivisection
laboratories have contributed praetically
nothing to medicine in 300 years.. _ .
DIsease in animals and disease in man
are never quite the same. The final test
0.£ any procedure (no matter how many
times it has been tried in a laborato?,
on a dog) mnst be made on the human
being." Also reiterating the words of
MAY !B, "47

Professor Starling, A. Eugene Austin;
M.D_, New York, emphasized: "I do not
approve of animal vivisection;· I respect
myself too much to be a butcher..•.
The final experiment must always be on
man"

Besides these testimonials, anti-vivisection societies have furnished a long
list of other doctors, writers and prominent people who oppose yiviBeation.
Since so many p,roposed measures to
.top it have been killed, tl,e question
naturally arises: Who are the powerful
backers uf viviJ!ection1 Who are those
favoring the immorality of exploiting
the helpless t Who nurtures the dangerous dOf,'ma that scientific research is exempt from the requirements of mercy
and respect for life' The answer is a
serious one, and, based upon the evidence
of newspapers, and lhe journals of the
offenders themselves, the certainty
emerges that American universities, the
American Medical Association, the serum manufacturers; with crassly commercial motives, and a following of
"science worshipers",· students, sadists
and perverts, make up the proponents of
vivisection. (Some think it would be desirable for these to practice on each other. They could get far more conclusive
date than possible through experimeuts
on animals_) Evidence of the monetary
or perverted motives behind these hor~
rid ranks are not lacking.
Constently a series of bills are presented to legislatures to enact compulsory use of serums, and the serum manufacturers employ "diplomats" to lecture
in order to persuade peo!?le to use serums, The use of vivisectIon is a component ·part, a· sales adjun<'t for serummakers, for tests on animal. constitute
their sales arguments. The American
Medical Association is deeply involved
both as a promoter of animal experimentation and advocate of serums.
Within the sacrosanct walls of the respected university, behind if. imposing
Gotbic and gray front, also works the
15

'Vivisector. His room is secluded, but well mm lman] to' hl}ve dominion over the
eguipped. Light. streams from ,,gi'eat works of thy hahds'; thOD -nBst put aJl
panel windows, overhead are the latest· things under his feet: all sheep, and oxen,
type auxiliary noons, tJle instruments yea, and the beasts of the field; the fowl.
are the best procurable for, skilled sur- of the air, and the fish of the sea, and
ger'y, the dog strapped .to the table a whatsoever passeth through the paths
thoroughbred collie. Around the knife- of the seas." (Psalm 8: 6-8; Genesis
wielder are grouped men with different 1: 26, 28) Jehovah's Word brands the
expressions: two are pale and unhappy, rabid vivisectionist -as wicked and void
ten appear, indifferent; hut what is that of mercy: "A. righteous man regardeth
expression on the faces of those three the life of his, be&t: but the tender
neaf the dog's harrowed and quivering . mercies of the wicked are cruel." (Provjaws, soundless but evincing torment erbs 12: 10) In retribution for cruelly
endured' Is it possible that their ex"'! torturing animals, the Scriptures denQte
,pression is one of delight, at this dem~ that Jehovah will employ m'any animaJs
onstrator's repeat performance of the in the battle of Arumgeddon, to act
"death of a thousand cuts"T Here, in against those who.1.'ave defiled the earthobscure quarters of the sacro.sanct by such practices as vivisection. Lions
nniversity, elegantly eqaipped by reason and other caged wild beasts may then
of a large endbwment, is not only a house even th~ debt against men by tearing
of horrors, but a hatchery for fiends that their flesh and devouring them horribly.
will soon find canine torture not enough. Jehovah will take no' joy in the death of
for their progressively increasing lust the wicked, but justice must be done. All
to enjoy th"" pain of others j <'the final accounts will be settled at Armageddon.
experiment must always be on man." One There is no doubt tfiat many of the tor~
of the legitimate reasons for medical mentors of God's creatures, quman and
practice is to. ease pain. Is this method, animal, will corne to a Jvjalent end, and
by making the young neophyte either with them will end vivisection. '- Saith
callous to or actually delighting in su£· Jehovah:' ".Every beast of the forest' is
mine, and the cattle upon a thousand
fering, proper instruction?
But as serious as U1 instructing the hills. I koow all the fowls of the mounstudent in cruel and inhuman practices, taius: and the wild beasts of the field are
there is a more terribl~ crime involved: mine." (Psalm 50: 10, 11) ,The God who
the abuse of man's God-given dominion marks the fall of every sparrow will call
OVer the animals. "Thou [God] madest the vivisector to account.

the
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'Ritua!istic &lturders in Nigeria
Grisly details of the dissection of human bodies by moonlight III the jungle
swamps of CaJabar province of Nigeria fin the seeret report brought hy
government courier from Lagos to London during June of IM6. It relates
' ,•• the outbreak of mass murders by the fanatical Anyotos. wbo beli~ve themselves to be half humlin and half leopard. From' tha still W1U"IU and bleeding bodies Qf
their victims the Auyotos have taken the heart and lungs Out through the neck:
.surgical experts acknowJedge the difficulty of thi~ feat en the operating table and
~ith model'll surgical'instruments, and they are stumped by the savages' gruesome accomplishment in the jungle with only the waning moon for light. In every case, the
chest and back llJld neck of the victims are terribly mutilated" the right arm of the
roBles and the left arm of the females Are ,ripped clean from the body, and the heart
and lungs almost always missing. Over 200 such murders occurred in a few months.
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RCHIDS perch at the top of
the floral ""ale of beauty and
ghnuo\lT. Because of their rareness and
the difficulty of. raising them they are
placed in a class by themselves as the
highbrows of all flowers. For accuracy's
sllke, it should· be mentioned that as a
family the orchids belong to one of the
most numerous. There are between 7,GOO
Bnt' 20,000 species of orchids, but they
are not aJl prima donnas. Mos! people
look upon at lea'st five-sixths of tnelll.1II!
"COInmon llarbs, even weeds. The remainder,are the ones cultured and aesthetic
people r.efer to when they speak of or~hids iltan eCBtatil: tone of voice.
Fine-orchids are distinguished by
UIeir strong, fresh-colored petals, yet
~elicate aad dainty texture. 'Eaell one is .
1m individualist and glories in its own
~istinct ·beautv.'
• 'rhe variety in sizes,
,hapes, colors and .loveliness is as great
as their numbers. Some orchid flowers
~re inches in ditllnete:r:; others are DO
pigger than one's little fingernail. Tbere
~re solUe that are as small as the point

O
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of a pencil. Some orchids are quite hardy
.and tough despite their delicate looks;
others are as sensitive and temperamental, and as hard to raise, as any plants in
the world. Their colQrs run through the
whole range: reds, yellows, greens,
browns, lavenders and purples, blues
and apricots; some are solid whites, oth·
ers solid blacks; SOme are solid colors,
others are spotted and marked in a gre~t
variety of desigD~. Some orchids ~re
Ollorless, while others send forth an m·.
toxicating fragrance that eaptivates
their admirers. And yet, regardless of
tI,il! variety, these orchids ate surpa.s~
by no other Howers in awesome beauty.
. The individuals of this royal family
of tlowers arc found in every quarter of
tbe globe, each a peer in its own reahn.
Some are found in the high Andes, others in North American bogs, otbers in
dense jungles of the Amazon, others in
tbe cool meadows of the Yukon. Rare
blne ones nre found.in the South Sea
islands, others in the inaccessible plUts
of '1'i bet. Eighty val"ieties grow in }'lori·
da· England'has 40 species; the state of
Ve~mont, 55; Mexico boasts of 550. Some
heavenly orchids suspend themselves
from trees while others lire terrestrial
Some req~ire lime soils, others t',?d
soils, and still others insist on a mIXture of the two. Certain one" intermingle
their roots with fungi and refuse to grow
if separated therefrom. Any attempt to
raise orchids in anv loeality other than
their native clime proves futile unless its
fastidious demands are. duplicated in
every minute detail. They are indeed
aristocrats.
FIQwers of such aristocratic characteristics are of gl'et\t commercial value, and
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those that have learned the se(lret of
raising them in captivity have built up a
multimillion·dollar business. A single
Cattleya orchid sells for $5 to $10, ane
sprays of Cymbidipms bring $15 to $20
At such prices it is good to know that
orchids are best if cut the day after they
bloom and should then be refrigerated
:for a few hours to toughen them up. If
they are refrigerated between weari~g8
it is possible to keep a corsage of orchIds
fresh for a week.
The raising of orchids is not limited to
the commercial growers. There 'are, in
fact, many more amateurs among the
2,500 members of the American Orchid
Society than commercial raisers of these
blue·bloods. The president of the 80·
ciety started raising orchids as a hobby
a few year~ ago an!'! now he has five
thousand varieties which he must keep
in nine different greenhouses in order
to duplicate' climates like those occurring
in cool highlands and steaming jungles
in different parts of the earth. Many of
his plants were personally obtained in
distant lands during his travels. His latest jaunt has taken him to Brazil.
South American orchids are said to be
the "quintessence of all that is strange
and beautiful in the world for flowerlovers". Many of them are epiphytes,
that is, they suspend themselves from
trees and live on nothing except air, water and sunlight, plus a small amount of
decayed vegetable matter. "C~lestial
orchids" they are called.
Aristocrats by Name
Some of the better-known orchids
have high-sounding names that are in
keeping with their ritzy station in life.
When an individual orchid is spoken of,
usually the giant bloom of the Cattleya
is referred to. It is all-surpassing in
loveliness of form and charm of beauty,
ranging in color from the deepest pur,pIes to the lightest lavenders, with pure
whites, scarlets and delicate hues of
apricot and strange bronze effects num·
18

bered among them. It is well named the
"king of the orchid world".
Opinion as to which is the "queen of
orchids" is divided between the Laelia
genus and the OdontogiossoID orchids.
The O. cris'Pum from Colombia has
graceful racemes ot large flowers that
are blotched with purple, yellow and
brown markinga that fJllI on a pure white
baCkground.
The secoIId-best-lmown orchid is the
Cypripedium, which name means "Venus
slipper", and describes the slipper~slH,Lpe
of its lip. T.here are several other "slipper" orchids ~ besides this one named
aft~r the mythological Greek goddess;
for example, the Phragmipedium ,caudatum which hails from the mountains or
Costa Rica, Colombia, Ecuador and
Peru. Its yellow-green flowers with red
markings have two of its petals extending down like ribbons sometimes thirty
inches in length. Another member of the
spray type of orchids is the Cymbidium.
It is one of the most famous and itK
flower spikes are three or four feet long.
The Stanhopea tigrina of "Guatemala,
Colombia and Venezuela is a bizarre
orchid"in hoth form and color. Its weird
flowers are waxlike and are grotesquely
splashed' with light purple and dark
maroon on a background of dull yellow.
Adding to the fantasy it breathes forth
a strange fragrance that has a definit.e
Latin~American accent. As a contrast
with such forward individuals the Miltonia vexillaria of Peru is a modest
orchid of soft and tender tones of rose.
Orchids of the genus Oncidium are
commonly called "butterfly" orchids. The
O. papilio of Venezuela, Brazil and Peru
is a rare beauty with spots and bands of
clear shades of yellow, orange, brown
and green. The ('moth" orchids are properly named Phalaenopsis, and come from
India and Malaya Peninsula. Delicate
flowers they are, tinted with pink and
lavender, and particularly demanded on
wedding days. Vanda orchids also come
AWAKEI

from Malaya. The V. eoerulen is blue. a nutrient solution; seal the flask and
The Arethusa bulbosa.is a native only keep at 66° Fahrenheit for six to nine
of Japan; the Coelogyne pandurata of months j transfer the seedlings to comBorneo is a green orchid of the tree- munity pots, and after two years put in
dweller clan; and so on and on, the list individual pots; then every two years rel
of these gorgeous flowers could be ex- pot, and wait! Wait for five, ten or fiftended until thev numbered in the thou- teen years for them to bloom! And. all
sands. And of the thousands of orchids the time :durs.e and care for them as you
there is only one that has an industrial would for a baby born prematurely.
value: Vanilla fragrans is the source for They will have to be kept in a glass case
natural vanilla extract.
in the window with thermostatically conSeveral countries have prohibited the trolled temperature and in which high
exportin~ of native orchids because of humidities can be maintained, and they
their rarIty and value. Such laws are a must receive Olily from 5 to 30 percent
result of the wicked practices of certain of normal light.
selfish and greedy collectors.' A case of
The Missouri Bot ani c a I Gardens
~uch may be· cited where collector.s of a
worked out a method of raising orchids
certain European orchid el,;{ablishment, in about half the time ordinarily reafter obtaining specimens of Cn!ripe- quired, by u:;ing hydroponics or "soilless
dium spicerianum from the only hIllside culture" in which the plants are grown
where they were known to grow, then in. gravel that is saturated with a soludestroyed the remainder with fire in or- tion of chemicals used in "flash culture".
der to raise the price.
After one has learned the fundamentals in raising these finicky flowers one
Orchids as a Science
can start hybridizing orchids, a field
Those who want to go into a study of that is as broad !l.S infinity. 1'hrough artiorchids in a big way can now go to col- ficial pollination a touch of yellow may
lege and study tobe orchidologists. How- be added or a deeper lip cut to increase
ever, this is not necessary for the suc- their beauty. But here again one must
cessful raising of orchids in one's living wait for ten or more years to see the reroom. All one needs is time and patience sult of such crops-pollination. All of
and a few suggestions. Orchid seeds are these things emphasize the short life of
as fine as gold dust, and as many as mail and his limited resources compared
500,000 are in a single pod. Plant them with those of Jehovah God the Creator
in a flask on agar-agar that is soaked in of this infinite variety and beauty.

'iheeze It <IJry
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Everybody knows that syrup, and such like, are thickened up by boiling off the
water, but how many people know that the water could be 'boiled off' by freezingf
Such a process, known as "freeze-drying", was developed during the recent war. It
was used for removing the water from such perishables as· blood plasma, penicillin and
streptomycin, which would have been damaged if they were subjected to high temperatures for removing excess water. The process is really one of sublimation and is
carried out in a high vacuum whereiu the product is first frozen and then the ice removed by evaporation, passing directly from the sol\d to the vapor state without first
melting. The operation is so rapid, and evaporation so fru;t, that the product continues
to remain frozen. Now that the -;Val' is over (or is it?) it is predicted that thUi process
will find use in dehydrating such foods as meat and fish, and fruit juices.
MAY 22, 1947
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Religious
Clouds
Darken
the

EMERALD ISLE
RELAND, a land of beauty. A land of
softly sloping mountains, running
brooks and naturallake~. A green, green
land, literally flowing with milk, if not
with honey. A fertile little country, well
watered, both from the inside and: from
the out.pide. In no single part of her·
32,585 square miles is the inhabitant
ever more than 60 miles from the sea.
She lies to the west of Britain, and she
stands alone. I think her loneliness in
the midst of the mighty seas is a symbol;
for surely nowhere' else on earth shall
we find a people so very much a part of
this old, old world, and yet so very much
alone.
In this year of 1947 Ireland is not
united. The division within her borders
is remarkably strong, both politically
and religiously. The southern area, commonly known as Eire, is controlled by
one De Valera. This portion consists of
some 32 counties, with a popuLation of,
roughly, 2,900,000: The north~rn part,
onlled Ulster, has only 6 counties, with a
pojmlntion\of a little over 1,200,000, and
is under' British rule. This division came
about after nearly 2,000 years of internal strife. Wars upon wars, mostly civil,
have drenched her land in human blood
and created a hatred between brethren
that is sad to see. Her struggles culminated in 1921 in t)1e complete separation
of her peoples after the shocking war of
1920, infamous for its rape, torture, wan20
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ton 'destruction of property and whol~
sale murder. The Ireland we '\\ill discuss
is the country that has grown out iJf the
Treaty of December, 1921.
Southern Ireland
Dublin, the capital of Eire, is on the
surface a fine city, well laM out and
boasting of some' excellent. colleges.
From this capital the South i§ governed
by 138 deputies and 68 senators. So faI
so good, but all honest persons who haVE
peeped behind 'tHe scenes will admit thai
the real rulership of Eire comes from
the priests. With a people 90 percent
Roman Catholic, is it any wonder that
the dictates of the "fathers" come before
anybody €ls'31 Indeed, I doubt if the gov·
ernment would have it otherwise, for the
chief industry seems to be the turning
out 6f priests, more priests, and still
more priests. The whole 32 counties arE
dotted witll Roman. Catholic colleges and
homes.
As is always ·the case in such COuntries, the people are kept in bondage to
superstition and fear_ The religionists
play on the low mentality of the poor
creatures who receive very little education and even less of the necessities of
life in the Jvay of food, clothing BJJd
healthful living conditions. There is food
to. be had in, plenty. Oh yes. But at a
price, and the average workingman who
earns probably 30 shillings a week, and
AWAKEI

on tJlie must support & f&DIily of I114ybe
8; 10 or 12, as well as pay his regular
weekly offering to the church, cannot
attelIl!!t to buy a quarter of what appears In the sbops. Iu fact, he lives mainlyon ,Potatoes and bread, and the result
is a dlseased body and a very dull brain.
Tbe peasant doesn't complain. He is
taught by the priest that it jg a good
thing to be poor. 'rhe line of argument
used is that Cbrist knew not where to
lay His head, so, of course, the nearer
one lives to poverty, the closer one can
hope to be to Jesus.
However, from war-starved England
the tourists come to purchase that which
the local Irishman should have; and, on
the whole, the· tourists are welcome.
They are a source of income. to many, as,
a;mrt from land work and the production of peat, tbe means of making a livelihood are scarce. Not all shops welcome
the casual visitor, and one fairly wellknown practice is worth recording, wbich
is this: Immediately after a sale }las
been made, the customs officers down the
line are notified, witb a full description
of the purchaser and goods purcha"~.d.
The unfortunate hilyer, should he fail to
declare his possessions, in an effort to
evade duty, which is heavy, finds himself
arrested, searched, fined, and his property confiscated. However, despite the'
strict watch kept, smuggling still goes
on.. Cattle, particularly, Bre a source of
much worry to tbe Iroundary officers. The
world-famous race horses are reared in
'Southern Ireland, and men travel from
all parts
the earth to Mtend the
yearly shows. The Irishman is a born
gambler. He inherits it from his forefathers of many generations, but, arthough he deals so much with animals,
very rarely will his horse he his friend
From the richest, landowner to the poorest peasant, sport is a means iJf easy
money, and the easier losing of it.
And as we have already seen, the
peasant needs money. He needs it badly;
if not for himself, for hiB church. Just
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one day m eaeh year 18 he per1IllttOO to
give money to a religiojl not his own, anll
that is the day the. government sets apart·
ior the Salvation Army. One day each
year these Bre permitted to go from
house to house collecting, "iUt the sanction Of the priest. This is the only hody
of ProteMtant people tolerated m any
way. A few sects, such as ,the Baptists,
Presbyterians, and Brethren, do hold
meetings, certainly, but they are an
apathetic lot. 'rhe only true Christians
who arc doing anything about exposing
wickedness and pointing the people to
man's ,'nly hope, namely, the kingdom of
God, are ,Jehovah's witnesses. And what
a haled people they are! Catholic and
Protestant alike are out for their blood,
but still they \York on, calmly,~ersist.
ently, amidst much opposition. They are
slowly seeing results.
Only those who have actually lived in
Ireland will appreciate what it means
for a man to leave .the Catholic church
and associate with Jehovah's witnesses.
At the nrst sign that ll. good son 01 the
church is turnin~ "beretic", the priest
is on the spot. A little hullying)8 tried at
first, \lut as the man stands firmly for
his views more active punishment is put
to work. He lose,s his job, he may lose llis
house, and it has been known for 'him to
be boycotted to such an extent that no
local shop will dare to serve him with
food. And, of course; there is always mob·
violence to contend with. Shrieking" uncontrolled, unthinking people, ready always to obey the priest, even if it means
burning down the house or Il. neigh.bor .
while he and his family lay asleep inside.

Northern Ireland
Is it any small wonder then that the
southerner will, if at all possible, move
up to the North, where conditions are
betier, although far from perfecU And
will the Eire government let him go f
Why, yes, of course. Just as in the 1800's
Pastor Chiniquy exposed the infiltration
of Catholics into America as a political
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'move, the uitimate object being Roman
control of the United States, so today
we, see the Hierarchy followin~ the old,
old dodge. Fill the North WIth good,
loyal children of the church, is her motto,
and in the years to come, when the time

is .ripe, such children will obey all instructions issued and Ireland (so she
fondly hopes) will become once more a
united nation. This subtle method of
gaining control is rapidly showing itself,
and is much deplored by many thinking
men. They see the empty farms, shops
and factories being bought up by Catholics, and the key positions in industry,
commerce and leadership taken over by
Catholics, and they talk, talk, talk about
it, but fail to see the only remedy for all
troubles, namely, The Theocratic Government, admjnistered by the rightful
King, Christ J esns.
The six counties of Ulster are· governed by a legislature, subject to the
British Parliament. Although this is so,
local rulership differs in many ways
from the English rule. Conscription was
never introduced here, education has
never been brought up to the proper
standard, certain products remained unrationed when England was short of the
same goods, material assistance for the
poor is almo~t unheard of and several
old laws remain that are not good.
Ulster is a fertHe area,. and would be a
great loss to England should the Hierarchy's dreams come true, Ulster specializes in dairy farming, supplying
Scotland and parts of England with all
they can use in the way of dairy produce. Her wet, boggy land also produces
much peat, but not on the same large
scale as in the South...
She is, perhaps, best known for _her
beautiful linen, turned out of the factories after much complicated and clever
~orkmanBhip. The smell of flax while being prepared for the mills is an odor
llever to be forgotten. As one draws near
the flax-drying fields he thinks of goats,
unwashen and very aged, then of pigs,
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then one OOll.88S to think

at all,.b'ut hurries by quicldy. The pure
Irish linen, famous the world over for
its bea.uty and durability, will sell in the
sh6ps and markets at 8- fabulous prlce,
yet a first-class weaver will earn only
nine shillings and eightpence for every
100 yards she rolls off the lnachinesJ and
it will take her three days to weave this
amount. From her salary each week will
be deducted fines for any imperfections
in the work. ,The boys and girls flock to
the mills and factories on leaving school,
being little fitted for anything else, unless they possess very w~se, far-seeing
parents or are of the favored few who
receive a good education.
Education for the masses, while great~
ly improved since 1918, nevertheless has
a long way to go before the working~
man's child gets a fair deal. Scholarships
are few and, even if merited, involve so
much expense that, more often than not,
advantage cannot be taken of them. In
the free schools every pencil and book
must be bought for the child by the par~
ents, and where this is impossible due
to shortage of fimda in the home the
child must sit quietly and attend to what
is said, but is unable to join in the 6xer~
cises and so wastes much valuable time.
The result is that many youngsters who
are poor play truant, and are haled before
ilie COlll't and whisked away to approved
schQols. Not much leniency is shown to
the erring young. They are usually punished for the first offense.
'
The northerner, like the southerner,
loves his little gamble. The races and
football matches are more than meat
~nd drink ~() him. He doesn't worry unduly if he hasn't sanitation in his irome,
provided the greyhounds rWl and the
horses keep fit. Living conditions outside
the large towns and cities are poor in_
deed, considering the year in which we
live. I know one small hamlet of forty
houses without a single toilet amon.Q:
them all.
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Protestants ill Religious Bondage Also
One thing that will be seen in amost
every village and town is an Orange
Hall, and, since so much of Ireland hangs
around the Orange order, no article
would be complete unless some mention
were made of this complex trouble that
plays such an important part in the life
of the Ulsterman. Many years ago sincere ,Bible-lovers were forced to flee
from Scotland due to persecution, and
they• settled in the north
of Ireland. As
•
time went on religion took control, and
today the North is filled with religionists
who are against the pope but who believe all he teaches under other names.
'rhe feeling between Catholics and Protestants runs high; so high that some
folks will wear a large "P" to indicate
their views, and the daily papers regularly, in their "situations vacant" column, state the religion to which they
wish their future employee to adhere.
The Orange order is strictly Protestant,
having originated in the year 1690, when
King William of Orange defeated the
Catholics at the Battle of the Boyne.
Tradition has it that the Catholic armies
tlad planned a surprise attac~ in the middle of the night, but a little robin, inspired of God, awakened King William's
army by tapping on the drummerboy's
drum. Thus, so says the story, God gave
the victory to William of Orange.
Year by year, on the 12th of July the
faithful members of the Order meet and
in ceremonial fashion march on the
streets beating a wild and strange tattoo
on huge drums. A meeting follows, 'in
which the clergy play a big part, and
there is much bleatillg concerning Protestants' keeping firm to the faith and following in the footsteps .of the longdeceased King William. Then everyone
goes home and forgets to be a Protestant, for another year. Preparations for
this day cover several months. The noise
of beating drums goes on night after
night as new members receive instruction in the arts and crafts of drumMAY 22, 1()J,7

beating. As can be expected, the marching ceremonies of July 12 see many an
odd skirmish, but on the whole the business has developed into a show day, and
the Catholics watch quietly and continue
scheming. The streets and sidewalks are
well decorated by the women folk, and
some truly arresting banners appear. I
saw one slung high across the main road
bearing the following:
"We want no Popish tyrant priest
to guidc us on our way;
We :rl.eed no heathen string of beads
to teach us how to pray."

The casual visitor feels that these folk
. who make such a show of opposing Catholicism must be sincere. Well, are they'
The facts speak for themselves. The
greatest preacher who ever lived told ns
we would identify the sincere by the,ir
works. The works of the Orange order
and the churches that support it are anything but Christian, for they hate the
message concerning the reigning Christ,
and they bitterly oppose those who go
about from house to llOuse preaching the
truth about Him. Jehovah's witnesses,
instead of meeting warm friends when
carrying forward their missionary, educational work in-a Protestant area, meet
hardness; open hostility, and often violence. And does it deter them in any
way1 No, not at all! Living as they do in
the middle of th~s st,range, seething mass
of religious confusion, they press rigM
ahead with the one important work of
preaching the go!,pel, talking to all who
will hear, Cathohc and Protestant alike.
These Protestant sects, while differing
in certain forms ..und ceremonies, are united in their love of ''hell-fire''. And how
they
love it! Thev
screech eternal damna•
•
bon, the conscious· torment of human
souls in a blazing furnace, Sunday after
Sunday, weeknight and midday, on the
street corners, in the mission halls and
in the pulpits. They wave their arms and
raise their voices, working themselves
into 'a demonized frenzy in an attempt to
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convert the sinners. They condemn J e- The days of gathering are far from over.
hovah's witnflsses con~inually, both pri- Even as I type th~ drums are at it, in the'
vately and publicly, so terrified are they street below my window. Foolish, foolthat the people might search the Scrip- ish people, to build your house upon the
tures and see for themselves that the sal'ld J Fearful, so .fef!rful of the puny
"wages of sin is death", and not eternal Roman Church, thmkmg you can fight
torment.-Romans 6: 23; Ezekiel 18 : 4, 20. and suppress her with yOur drums and
Jehovah's witnesses in all parts of Ire- flying banners. You should remember
land, by continually preaching the truth, with faith the words of Isaiah (8: 13, 14) :
have turned many to righteousness. De- "Sanctify the LORD of hosts himself; and
spite the persecution, the numbers of let him be your fear, and let him be your
those who do l.'nOW their God has stead- dread. And be shall be for a sanctuary."
ily increased, and m(fl'e will yet come. , -Contributed (rom Ireland.

Life in Advertising
GOT on the streetcar at 1: 30 a.m.
on my way to work. Along the residential section I counted an average of
six outdoor poste'rs tb the block. As the
streetcar approached the business section the posters increased to nine to the
block, advertising everything from new
Fords to church bingo. All together I
counted 135 outdoor signs in 20 blocks.
There were 30 car cards up over my
head in the streetcar panels. And by this
time the business hOlUles had increased
to solid blocks. They all dramatized -their
names and offers. In ,each business block
I counted an average of 213 business advertisements in the form of overhanging neons, window signs, engraved signatures, shingles, and whatnots. There
were many others in ground-floor doorways and upper-story windows.
I could have read the morning's paper
on the way in, and on the 24 pages might
have digested 139 display ads, plus 3,142
classified ads.
As I sat down at the desk to begin the
da,y's work I drew out a pencil marli.ea
"1Vith the Compliments of Creme-Puff'.
I used a blotter bearing ail advertising
blurb. I wrote on scratchpads headlined
with advertising. I consulted a calendar
that displayed hardware. I leafed
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through a telephone directory containing 12,000 ads in the classified section.
A trade journal to which I made r.eference strutted and strained at every col.
-umn ' ....ith 2,134 ads.
At noon I ate lunch in the drugstore
which displayed 4,000 labeled items of
merchandise. I s<;a,nned a pictorial news
magazine eaIT)"iing 271 ads. In the background a radio program made 6 commercial plugs in less tllan tllirty minutes.
When I came back to the office there
, had been-delivered on my desk 16 advertising bulletins. This reminds me that
as I go home tonight I must stop in. 'at
the 4epartment store, where_ no man has
ever taken time to count the thouMnds
of brand names vying for recognition.
Then J']1 go to' tlw Super-Market that
carries over 6,000 different food -and
hQusehold items. I'll come out in time to
see a sky-writing, a couple of sandwich
, marcher!':!, avenues humming with trucks
bearing painted advertisements, newspaper stalls plastered with show bills.
. ".. Without benefit of adding machine
I would say that by bedtime I will have
had occasion to behold the merits of not
less than 30,000 advertis~ments.
By the way, my job is advertising.
-Contributed.
AWAKEI
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The Anointing with Invisible Force they };tad been anointed with the spirit
HE year is 33 of our' common ·era.
A Jewish feast is on at Jerusalem,
the feast of Pentecost. Fifty days ,pre-'
viaus to that the disciples of Jesus of
Na~areth had been startled by the resurrection of Him from the dead: Now,
while they were assembled together in
an upper room upon this feast day, His
.promise to them came: true: the holy
spirit came upon them. It was accompanied ,by cloven tongues of fire above
their heads and the sudden ability to
preach GOd:8 message in foreign languages that they had never learned. The·
great crowd of foreign-speaki~g Jews
that was drawn to the spot by the rushing wind and other 'strange occurrences
that took place heard the disciples proclaim God's message in their respective
languages. It was so unusual that many
of them were disposed to c1mrge .it all
to strong drink.-Acts 2: 1~13.
\Vhat actually took :place' was what
Jesus had foretold to HIS disciples, saying: "Wait for the. promise of the Father, which you heard from me; that
John, indeed, immersed in water, but
you will be immersed in holy ,spirit, after
'a few days." (Acts 1: 4, 5, according to
The Emphatic Diaglott; Luke 24: 49)
That was the beginning of the immersion with holy spirit of the members of
Chris't's body of footstep followers. It
was the authoritative seal th!;Lt they had
been beg0tten of God, hence ''born
again", "born, of water and spirit,"- and
they were now spiritual children of God,
His called al}-d chosen or elect ones. But
more than that: it was evidence also that
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of God and were the anointed ones of
God. This event harmonized with God'~
dealing with Jesus himself at Jordan
river. \Vhen He was immersed in water
by John the Baptist, there was a visible
manifestation, of God's spirit or active
force alighting .upon Jesus and God's
voice from 'heaven openly confessed Jesus as His son, l-laying: "This is my be. .
loved Son, in whom I am well pl~ased."
This not only meant that Jesus had
been accepted for sacrifice as "the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world" j it also meant that God had
begotten J,esus of the' spir~t and brought
Him forth as a spiritual Son, and that
God had anointed Him with, His holy,
spirit or invisible force. By reason, of
such anointing Jesus became Chnst,
which title means "Anointed One".
Years after the above Pentecost the
apostle Peter t()sti~ed.- t,o Jesus'· anointing. I:'eter was p~eachlllg to the ~rst
Gentile or non-JewIsh converts, and Just
before God's holy spirit was poured out
upon' these Peter' said: "After tht:l baptism which ,John preached; how God
ANOINTED Jesus cd Nazareth with the
holy- tspirit] a,nd with power: who went
about doing good, and healing all that
wetc opprcssed of the devil j for Godwas with him. And we are witnesses of
all things which he did, . , Him God.
raised up the thi~d day, and shewed him
openly j not to all the people, but unto
witnesses chosen before of God, even to
us, . . , And he commanded us to preach
, unto the people, and tQ testify that it i$'
he which was ordained of God to be the
Judge quick and dead."-Acys 10: 37-42~
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By virtue of J eSTIs' being begotten and
anointed as the spiritual Son of God He
could quote Isaiah 61: 1, 2 in the Jewish
syn~gogue at Nazareth, and say to His
fellow townsmen: "T]le spirit of tIre
Lord is upon me, because he hath anoint.
ed me to preach the gospel to the poor;
he hath sent m~_ to heal the broken.
hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, to preach the acceptable year
of the Lord. . . . This day is tbis scripture fulfilled in your ears." (Luke
4: 18, 19, 21) In the case of J eaus His
anointing, which commissioned Him to
prea<ili, came upon Him .immediately
when He was begottgn of the spirit, after
He consecrated himself to do God's will
and had been accepted of His Father,
which consecration Jesus symbolized by
baptism in water. His Father baptized
Him with holy spirit, and thereafter J e~
sus refrained from carpenter work at
Nazareth and did the gospel ministry.
Before Christ Jesus there had been
anointings, but these had been by other
means and to other offices. In connection with the sacrificial worship of Jeho~
vah God, Aaron the first high priest of
the nation of Israel, and thereafter all
his successors in office, were anointed
with the holy anointing oil. They were
thus commissioned to be the typical high
:priest of God for thatnation. (See Levit~
lens 8:1~13; Exodus 30:22-3,3.) -In con~
nection with the kingdom over them for
which the Israelites had put in their request with God, the kings of the nation
were anointed to the office of king by a
servant of God, either a prophet or the
nation's hig~ priest. In the cases of Saul
and David, they were anointed in advance by the propbet Samuel. Later on
kings were anointed with the unction or
anointing oil only wben they were in~
stalled in the royal office. However, Jesns' anointing was the first anointing
with the holy spirit or invisible force of
God, and it was His commission to be a
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priest hlgher than' Aaron, ~nd to be a
king greater than David.
Th.ereafter the anointing of the body
of .Jesus' footstep followers must come
not only from God but tbrough Christ
Jesus. This was as foretold by John the
Baptist, who said: "He who sent me to
immerse in water he said to me, 'On
whom thou shalt see the spirit descend~
ing and resting, this is he who immerses
in holy spirit.''' _(John 1: 33, Diaglott)
On the day of Pentecost Peter explained
to the perplexed onlookers tnat wflat
they were obserring was the baptism of
'the holy spirit of God upon the faithful
followers of Christ. Peter's words were:
"But this is that which was spoken by
the prophet Joel; And it shall come to
pass in the last days, saHh God, I will
,pour out of my spirit'upon all flesh: and
your sons and your 'daughters shall
prophesy, and your young men shall see
psions, and your old men shall dream
-dreams: and on my servants and on my
handmaidens 1- will pour out in those
days of my spirit; and they shall proph~
esy: and I will shew wonders in heaven
above, and signs in the earth beneRth;
... and it shall come to pass, that who~
soever shaH call on the name of the Lord
shall be saved."
Then Peter preached that the One
whom the Lord God Jehovah had made
Lord and Christ was the .Tesus whom the
.Jews had hanged on the tree fifty-two
days before that.. Said,Peter: "This Je~
sus hath God raised up, whereof we all
are witnesses. Tllerefore being by the
right ·hand of God ,exalted, and having
received of the Fat.her the promise of
the holy [spirit], he hath shed forth this
[spirit], which 1"e now see and hear."
(Acts 2: 14-36) Thus, although it was not
directly stated in Joel's andent prophecy, the facts developed that .J ehovah
God pours out His .'lPirit or imdslble
force upon all consecrated flesh through
the Lord .T esus Christ, and this is what
Peter there acknowledged and made
plain. This fact holds good to this' day_
AWAKE!

The Red Lands of Luxembourg

I

N THE south of the grand duchy of
Luxembourg is found its mining basin.
The reddish lands of the pits and fields,
together with the flowery verdure of the
slopes and the pleasing alternation of
beech woods and fir groves, form a
picture on which the eye delights to rest.
To this picture must be added, however,
the tall chimneys and the black mass of
the steel mills, blast furnaces and rolling mills of a great industrial plant,
whose steel output is topped by only six
nations in the world.
The people here are wont to say that
the prosperity of this region is the economic barometer of the whole country,
and to it is credited the reason why the
grand duchy is booming today while its
bigger neighbors are still licking their
war wounds. Since this industrial plant
is situated in the southern part of the
country, it escaped the devastation
caused by the Battle of the Bulge, which
raged across the northern half of Luxembourg.
The extraction of the iron ore which
we here call "minette" is done in two different ways. FiItt, there are the surface
workings, which are the least dangerous.
At certain points, tbe rock which contains the veins of ore projeds out of the
ground, in which case .the soil covering
the rock is cleared away and tbe vertical
face of the rock is then worked laterally
by one or more tiers a few meters high.
. The method which is used more frequently, however, is that of'subterranean
tunneling. The tunnel enters at ground
level into the side of the mountain, which
usually contains several seams of ore,
the red seam, the yellow seam and the
gray seam being the most common. Besides these, however, there are, in
Luxembourg, black and green seams.
Sometimes two different seams are
found in the mountain. one above the
other. They are worked simultaneously
and are connected by an inclined plane.
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In these mines there are no deep shafts.
The principal man in the working is
the miner, who looks after the boring of
the holes and the placing of the explosives in them. These holes are bored by
means of compressed-air drills. The hole
is filled with explosive powder, and at
the opening are attached a cap and a
fuse. Some have tried to introduce the
use of liquid oxygen as an explosive.
When using this method several caps
soaked in liquid oxygen are packed into
the hole with a fuse attached for light. ing. But as this method of blasting is too
dangerous for the miners, it has not been
possible to get them to use it. When the
fuse is lighted the men clear away to
find a place of safety, after crying-loudly
:'Gare la mine" ("Look out for the explosion") to warn whoever might be found
near by. At the earliest, five minutes
after the explosion the men. go back to
their work, finding great masses of rock
on the ground, some b~ocks half displaced, and wooden supports thro),lll
down. The first work then is to check
the solidity of the roof and walls of the
room. The displaced blocks are knocked
down or adequately supported. The
props which were knocked over are set
•
. up agam.
But even with 'the greatest care accidents are not always avoidable. Great
blocks fall down unexpectedly from the
walls or roof of the room, pinning the
men down under them. Or a miner mistaking the detOll1.l.tion of another working for that 'of his own goes back before
the powder has actually exploded. And
in many of these cases the family awaits
in vain the father who never comes home
•
agam.
A large portion of foreigners, espe.
cially Italians, work in these. mines,
which are the last resource for all those
whom life's harsh hand pushes into the
hardest work. Religion and superstition,
however, are not kept out by this harsh~
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eontlnuB.1Jy toward the blast _furnap.es,

ness of life, but come to the ".help" of the

miners to administer to them their "false
comfort" by deceiving these men who
daily risk ti.eir lives. At the e-ntranee of
the tunnels, .in a niche., lr, the joe~, js
placed a statue of "Saint Barbara", the
patron fo1aint of m:ners, to "protect" them
while at their worK. On tbe fou::-th 0:
Decelllbrr, which i',a8 been set aside as
St. Barbara's Day, all the mines dose.
But many are thH miners ,who, r.aving
learned thE:' :ruth of the Biblfo,Arnow now
that it is not a plas~er statue tha.t saves
life, but that it is t}IC Lord that "pre~pnT.
etb all them that lov(~ him".-·Psa.lm
14;;: 20.
So it is in these red lands ef Luxem·
bourg thai thE~ soorce of iron ifo1 round
(the 'Iminette" of Lux&lhourg ('ontaine
a percentage of 28 to 35). Long line8 o~
reine~cars laden high Witll tbis TJrecious·
earth and drawn by electric engines roH

.'__

which are an more 0, h~S8 in the viciuity
of the mines. These line~ of earlS PMS
oveI; the weighing maCl:ines of the plant.
EacJ:. ca:r bears Ii Jitt1f~ iron o1:He with
the numbBt of the working wiiere it was
~oaded, and on it the.tonna,2't' i:s marked.
In :':'lit-. way the daily output of E'Rch
working is as(,Rrtnillcd. After f)181 thp
"rrjnetfe" go~s on to the bla:-t furnaees ,
where it is mel!ed down and pllrillerl in
the fiery heat. The hlo<:kR or red-I lot iroll
come out and are sent 11~()}]g ~hvel!r. 1he
cyiinderH of the. l'olling~milL Thus the
'ted t'ar:::h is ('.hanged into han, of iron.
During the two world \l,-ars il perypr1~
ed w~rld t;;f'rved itself of 1hE'~e richel;; 01'
the ('arth to ~eourge humanity, :'H1t Ule
time is at hand when Hil lh(>:;€ tl'easure~
of the earth will be used to hle,\>ls man and

glorify God h' His wondrous ~ew World.
-Awake.' eorrcsp::mc.ent in Luxembourg.
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Eloquent- but not adequate
That is tt::e testimony of inanimate creation to t}le majesty
of Jehovah. Eloquent in snowing forth His mnrvelou8 hH.:ldiwork and· 'Power, but iuu.dequa'":e in stating His purposes to~
ward His intelligent creatures. But the all~wit'e <i:~T€ator does
show forth H:t> purpoS€'s towa.rd man in His written word,
the Bible. To learn about t.ow thi~ \rif.al libl'Rry' came into
existence read t.he 384.pagc' Bible handbook

f< Equipped for Every Good Work"
l.'his book contains the kstorlcal.background of L'le Bible

and analyzes and summarizef; eae!:
able on a 50e contrEmtioll.

therein. It is Rvajl.
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APRIL

Foreign Ministers at Moscow
.. The report of the secretary of
state, Geo. C. Marshall, to President Truman and Congressional
leaders on April 27, marked the
end of seven weeks of ineft'ectIve "treaty-making". 'The Moscow Foreign Ministers conference had ended. At Moscl)w'S
Kremlln Joseph Stalin bad given

a glitterIng banquet fur #Ie miDlsters and high-ranking members

of their delegatieus to mark the
close of the deliberations. It was
said that the mood In Which tH"l'f
oonfere~ce ended ~'I.S one of
rb.ingled'dlsaPIlOintmklt and hope.
But the element of' hope was admlttedl¥ a very minor Ingredient.
The'Soviet foreign, minister, V.
W; Molotov, sMd. without humor,
"Our work . Is D,ot finIshed." It
WAS. doubtful 1\.Il' to whether it
had e~en begun. Tbe' ministers
had BIlellt 1,44 hqurs In discussion, sp1'ead. oVW' 44 meetings.
AfI ~o.~fu! seventhb'lgs;'on which
tbe mhrtsters' did 1l.Qt. agree d_rmg, t~ Btv~l!: w~ks, they were
(1) repa'rartons, (2) un1flcation
of the zones 61' occupation In
,Germany, (3) a goverIjment fur
Germany, provisional or 'permanent, (4) Germany"s eastern
frontier, (5) the futllre of the
Ruhr and the Saar, (6) a Pl\.ct
to keep Germany disarmed, and
(7) German assets In Austria to
go to Russia.

Palestine I8me to U, N,
• Meeting In extraordinary Beg·
MAY 12, 194'1

mid-Apdl was· accompanied ,by
the alerting of all of Great Blitaln's forces' there, on guard
against reprisals, threatened ,by
the underground. April 18 the
.Jewish underground opened Its
offNllllve, kllle)l a British soldl.er,
and wounded two policemen. An
arwored police car was blown
up 'on Allenby road. April 22 two
terrorists who were awaiting
,e,xecution In the central jerusalem priSon sulcldl)(l by weans of
explosives held to their breasts.
The same day terrorists bombed
a
military and civilian passenger
16-30
train near Rehovoth and killed
eight persons, ipcludlllg a three.Year:old boy. 'l'hree days later:
five Britons were killed in an exslon at 11 a:m., April 28, to con- plosion at Tel Aviv. The next day
'sider the Palestine problem, tbe a Halfa police chIef was kille4 in
U.N. General Assembly at FlnRh- cold, trlood and the Irgun Zvaj
Ing Meadows. New York, was Lenmi gang, by means of their
faood with conflicting demands secret radio, said that these terfrom Arabs, jews and British.' roristic acts woutd continue nntll
The Arab states demanded an the British got out and handed
immediate end of the British- the government over to the Jews.
mandate and the decltlratlon of There seemed to be 110 reaB!ln
Palestinian Independence (which why an~'Olle should doubt that
would put the Arab majority In assurallce of ('ontinued, Violence.
control, and leave the Jews in a
difficult posItion). The Jewish China In the IRQ
Agency (not represented at the
- Assembly) asserted that Bdtlsh .. April 23 China announced ber
"lawlessness" was responsible for intention to become a member of
the disorders In Palestine. The the International Refugee OrganAssembly took DO action the tlrst . tlllktWn, and .ralsed hopes that.
day beyond getting organized and the IRO would begID. Its work by
electing Dr.,.Aranha, of Brazil, June 30, at which time tbe /~
president. Britain stated that UNURA c e a s e s to operate.
while they had submitted the China's quota of 21 percent of,
'problem to the U.N. they COllld the IRO's budget Is' the seventh
not agree to abide by its con- largest. The proportion of the·
clusions, for they might not be UnitIW 8m tes' contribution to the
able to carTy out Its provisions. budget is 45.75 percent.
They agreed, however, to the
study of the entire problem of CbIna-'s Government Revised
the refugee Jews' as well as that • Representatlves of the 'KllOof Palestine ltself. The demand mlntang (National Government
Of the Arabs for an immediate party), the Young China partT.
consideration of Palestine inde-, the Social Democratic party and
pendence was set asIde In favor the Non-partisans, Jl;athered at
ot the British and American plan the home o! President Chiang
·that a committee of Inquiry be Kai-<lhek on' April 16 for admestablished to report to the next ner, and: for Bome gOYernment '.
'ses!!ion ot the Assembly.
boslness. They initiated (1' polley
statement committing the reorPalestine Violence a
ganlzed. government to continued
(Jontinued Story war against the Communists. One
'l'he hanging of four (·onvlcted sentence of the statement rea,ds:
Jewlsli terrorists In Paie/:jtine iu "If only the COlllllluoists have
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the WlU1nrnel!l8 to maKe peace anutIu\ r,.Uway system is oompletely
reatnred, the government will
eeek national peace 8J:Jd unity
thrOugh poUtll!RI means." The
gathering agreed upon General
~ng Chun RII premier of the
D8W government. The Kuomintang has 17 members In the new
policy-making state council; the
'fOUDg China party, the Social
Democratic party and the Nonpard.auB have four stub.
!

V.IS. Ships to China
.. A transfer of a substantial
Dumbei' of ShiP8 and ftoaUn!!." drydocklil was made from the United
States to China on April 26. The
tr&.nsf(!r will be with()ut compeflsatlon, Dut Ohlna wlll Mv€- to
NPfJ.tr and equip the vessels,
wblch are to be accompanied by
,. Ilmited number of naval perI!IODnel for their operation.

.Japanese Elections
.. Referring to the Japanese
general elections (for members
of their Oongress or Diet), General Douglas MacArthur, April 27,
said it was a definite repudiation
of Communism and un OVllrwhelming choice hy the Japanese
people of a moderate course. The
Communists had forty-two candl.
dates for the Upper House,- but
elected. nonE'. In the Lower flolls€!
they obtained four seats. out of
f66. representing a popular ,ote
of- 810,000 out of 25,800,000. Th€!
SodaU.ta !Ire the lar~st sIngle
partY In the Lower Hou8P_ Tbe
eleCtioWl, held April 20 a(ld 25,
were a preliminary to the prom.
ulgation on May 3 01' the new
conlltitution, mainly American in
origl(l.
"UntoucbablUty" Ends in Iqrl1a
•

Thf!o "VntoUl.'habJes" of IndJa

were the downtrodden and d~1P1,ed claes, forbidden to hav~
contact with the suppo86dly
DObler-caste Hindul. Even the
@adowl of the Untouchahlee
weN <lOUlldered II contamination,
110 tbey Ulllit get well out of the
way if II caste Hindu happened
to ];I1l1SS. In some parts of India
the Untouchables might not draw

so

Wluer lrolli

COlt! PlJIJ'U';

we...... U;I."

send their children to the scbool"

They provided the sw~ers, ta~
ners and common .laborers, and
were all regarded' as unclean.
aprll 29, howel'er, IndIa's Constituent Assembly pas!'led a provision that "UptolK'habiUty in
allY form Is abolh.'!hed and the
impOSition of any dllablJlty on
that account I!hall be an otl'ense".
BritiSh law In Jndla has pet_
mitted no cIvil discrimination
against Untouchables, but has not
always heen enforced. The adoption of a provision on this matter by the native Constituent
Assembly Is a new thing.

__
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.... ~ . . " " _ . . . .
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. . King Christian X of ~
mark, 11:1 1'eet , seven inches tall,

wholle ktngdoJU was occupied by
the N:llZls during the war, died
at the IlM of 76 to late April.
He had ruled 35 years, and Is
suc~eded by Frederic XI, Who
is only an inch shorter thiu~ was
his father.

Greek GuerrUJa,s ))..,teo-ted
.. WhJle some 1,500 es~nped (I\lt
at the 'estimated 2,500 guerrillas
t)l.q,t were resisting government
fo:rees in the Pimms mountains,
mor~ than I30Q were killed or captured, and organirell reslstuI\ce
terminated. ,The goVertlm('nt Is
Helgoland Razed
establishing military and gendar• A mIghty blast on AprJl 18 merIe posts in the villagt'S to
rtlZed the famed German base af_ keep the )l,"uerriUas in check.
Helgoland In the North sea.
Tbrough two world wars tbe .A8I!Iistlng Greece and Turkey
base had been a formidable olJ..
The Senate, on April 22, b~
stade to the British, a Gibraltar
a
vote
of 67-23, passed the aid tc
and U-boat base for the Germans.
Aside from the atomi~ blasts of Greece 'and TU1'key bill, Bnd 1n
eil'oc'{ endorsed the antl-total1tathe last few years, the exp/Qsloll
on Helgoland was the greatest rinn Truman_ Doctrine In so (\0ever tou('hed off hy man. In two lng. The salUe bill had been ap_
II,llnutes 3,500 tons 01' high ex- proved by the House FOreign Affair!!' Committee on April 16. Ac,
plosives blasted the fOt'tificatiolls
and part of the Island itself biV;h thin'hy tbe House of Representa_
into the air. Observer ships kept tiveiil as It Whole wu deferred.
at tbe safe distance of nine
Price Outs 1n D, S.
miles. A cloud of red sandstone
dust shot upward 8,000 feet, but .. Following President Tl'1lman'liI
the explosion did not approa~h ~aIf for a voluntary reduction In
the proportions 0:1. the ·l3lkin[ prlCl:!S on the part of bnslness,
other voices were heard. SOme
atoml~ blast, estimated as eight
times as powerful. "'bile part of stated that the president had
the Island remains, its value as blamed business and overlooked
high farm priceJl. The president
II base Is destroyed-for 11 wIllle,
countered
wIth the ohservation
at least.
that farm prIces soared because
Royalty ToW' in Africa
of the great demand for food the
.. The 72..£1.ay tour of the Brltlllh world over. He did not appear to
royal famlly In South Africa. recognl~ that the SlIme argument
came to an end the latter part of w011ld go for industrial prodUcts.
April, after ~lebratlng the com· Alfred M. Landon observed that
ing of age of Print'e&iO EJIJmooth, .I1igb prices were more iJangerous
heir presumptive to the Brltl~h to the free private enterprise Of
throne. The South Afrlean peo- the U, S. than the Communist
party. AciUal government Interple gave her an ovation and a
number of gitts, set with a total ference in tbe price situation
of 400 diamonds. The king, on de- seemed unllkely, however. Tblt
parture, received diamonds, too; secJ'"9t.ary 01' the treasury stated
the qneen, a golden tea erervtce:
that a general reduction In pric_
Princess Margaret, a bracelet. es In response to the presilientinl plea would result in lower_
The royal visit was considered a
ing
the natiOnal Income as much
success.
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aa $8,000.000.000. The food indUlltrr flailed for self-reculation
to tOrelltall possible gOVllrnment
'cul'b~. The '~Newburypopt Plan"
of wafring agalnat il1llatlon by
cutting retail pl.'lees ten percent
l'eflelved wide pub!lcity. Otber
concerUll waking vliryin~euts
were also acclaimed. but DO general price break was In evillsn<::e
at. the ena of April.

In Detroit 250,000 United Automobile Workers turned out to a
rally protesting against the pending labor legislation.

by the presIdent aod l/l,ter by el)larged
of hlJn1!elt on
all sides. N~ thlngB were Hid
In 'American and Spanish. President Truman: "We have, al a
group of tree nations, the moral
strength, and moreover have the
proved good·wlll of cur Beveral
countries, to find equitable aqd
peaceful solutions to lIeftcienclel!,"
President' Alemlln: ''In II world
where skeptiCism and dl.roM
stili becloud peace,' our contldence, the confidence of all the
Ameritans, in the fitness of democracy. Is one of the most valuable assets which we have inherited in our hemisphere."

Victories for Strikers
<§> Late April witnessed a number of victories for striking workers In various United States industries. The General Electric
Compauy, the Chrysler Corporation aud the Jones and Laughlin
Union RestritltloDS Looming
Steel Corporation reached agree<§> The U. S. House of Represent- ments (Aprll 26) Increasing ematives. April 17, voted a ilin to ployees' wages an average of 15
sharply restrict labor unions. cents an hour. The CIO gained
The bill, adopted hy a vote of
15-cents-an·hour wage increases
:JOB to 107: (1) Repeals much of
in two-year contracts signed with
the Wagner Act; replaces the Na- three large steel companies. The
tional Labor Relations Board' 24-day telephone strike con- AIl-electronlc Television
with a "I abo r·m Ii nag em e n t
tinued, although the policy com- ~ Projected on a small theaterboard"; discontinues I/epartment mittee of .the National Federa-' size screen, television pictures In
of Labor's tontiliation functions, tlon of Telephone Workers had
color were shown at Philadelsubstituting Ii new and Independ- cut In half Itl $12-a-week wage phia. April 30. An all-electronic
ent system. (2) Prohibits the Increase demand. An elIort to system was used in this exhibl. closed shop, permitting a union settle the NP.w York city segment tiOll, transmitted from Kodashop only where employer8 tla ve of the strike separately proved chrome slides. The show' was put
no objections and where a ma- to be abortive and complicated on hy the Radio Corporation of
jority of the workers vote for it. the situation. ~ational telephone America with sclen,tists and
(3)
Eliminates 'industry-wide strike leaders, however, held out new spa perm e n as the "firstbargaining, except where em- for a $6-a-week increase.
nighters". The pictures were
ployers concerned have each less
c1PRr Rnd strong, but lacked the
than a hundred workers in Disaster In Texas
more delicate color tints of naplants no more than fifty miles .. An offlcial inquiry into the ture. It was the latest thing in
apart. (4)' Authorizes govern- holocaust at Tl'xas City indicat- simultaneous color tran~ml88lon
.me!\t InjunctiOIlS for a minimum ed the possibility that the dev- Invented by radio and teleVision
of 71i daYI agalnat strikes deemed asta tlng explosions and fires specialists of the ROA laboratoto Imperil or "threateu to im- were started by 'a carelesslyries at Prlureton, N. J. It was
peril" the public health, safety tosslld lighted cigllrette. Men
hoped that the ,Invention wQuld
or Interest. (Ii) permits private working on the deck of the 1>e available tor exwDded Ulle In
eQlPIQyers to UIl8 the injunction~ nitrate-laden ship Grandcamp about two yeara.
against unions and sue them for were Been to be smoking shorttriple damo.ges for "unlawful ly before the initial explosion Synthetic Gasoline
concerted Q.Ct;lvities", such • as sit- occurred. However, one must <§> It is pr,!)dieted by Dr. R. 8.
down strikes, IIYmpathY strikes' or have hl~ smoke, even If the re- Aries, research associate In the
jurisdictional strikes. (6) Makes sult is 377 or more deaths, hun- Polytechnic Institute, of Bt'OOkllulons liable to the penalties dreds of injured, and millions of Iyn, . that wltliln ten years II tltth
ot the anti-trust laws. (7) Re- , dollars In property loss. It Is ob- of all gaSOline used will 00 B)'Dquires a period of waiting of 'servable that often the disposi- thetic, produced from the cheapat least 30 days before a strike, tion to sllIolI'e, as in excessive er natural gases of which there
and an employee-ballot on the drinking, is accompanied by an are estimated to be some 16,000,call1ng of the strike. (8) Defines obtuseness as to the rights and 000.000,000 cubic feet available.
a series of unfair labor practices safety of others.
There are three plants now being
. built for the producing of synby llulons and workers. (9) Prothetic gasoline and alcohol. The
vides that membership in the "Good N efghbors"
Communist party, or following .. Repaying an earlier Visit on by-products of the natural-gas
the party line. shall be ground th& part of President Truman to processes are expeded to make
for summary expulsion
from a M;exico, President - AlP.man of morP. ethyl alcohol, than was con,
that country visited the United sumed in the form of illtQx1cAtunion.
In the Senate a similar bill,' States in late April, arriving on iug liquors during 1946. Other
bu t less drastic, was being con- ' President Truman's "Satred chemicals are also produced, in
• of April.
Cilw" airplane. He was gl eeted the proMils.
sidere<l the llltter part
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~fRUTH
UNITES
THE WORLD
Not by political diplomacy, commercial agreements or religious movements
will the nations be directed to unity. It is the exten¢ling forth of the truth from'
God's Word and the fnets of the day that draws persons from the four corners
of the earth to march toward the common ground of thought and action. And it is
. the exposing of those divi8iv~ agencies at work that clears the way for this march.
Such vital information is contained in each of the seven booklets listed below. Published during the, last eight xears, these ,booldets ,outline wnh fact and Scripture
the conditions causing presen,t world disuJ!.ity and show the way to peace. They
are as follows:
Theocracy

Religion Reaps the Whirlwind
Conspiracy Against -DemOcracy
Fasci3ni or Freedom·
One World, One Government
,
"The Kingdom of Qod Is Nigh'!
The ~'Commander tQ the People."
These seven 64· and: 32-page booklets
are available Dn a 25c. contribution.
Order now.

.

•

.

•

WATCHTOWER

11'1' Adams st.

.

.

Brooklyn I, N. Y.

Enclosed find 25c, -please -send to 'me the seven booklets, Theocracy; Reli1;1tfm Reap!! the lVhirlWln4;
Conspiracy Auain8t DeJiwcnwy, }i'a&ci8rn or Freedom, "The Kingdom 01 God Is Nigh",
1''''e "Comlnander ttJ the Pooples" and One World, One Govenl-ment.
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THE MISSION
THIS JOURNAL
Newa !lou:rcu tMt ate abI. to keep you awake to the Vital illS1U5

of our times rnwt *~:ettcred by ~ and se1&h interests.
"Awake}" haa: no
. It reco4nizet facts. fACeJ: factJ, is free to
publilb facti:. It is not bound by political ambitions or oblicftlie!ons: it is
unhampu-ed by advertiHrs whose toea m.ust not be tro
on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This Journal keeps Itself free that
it mtLy ~a.k freely to you. But it does not Wu5e ita: freedom. It
maintains in.~rlty to truth.
"Awake I" usetl the regular news chann~. but if not dependent on
them. Its own correspondents are on all continents. itlscores of na.tiotl/J.
From the four corners of the ¢r.rt;h their U!1ceol!lored, on-the-scenes
reports come to you thro~h these columnS. This journal's viewpoint
is not narrow, bUt is international It is read in many nations. in man>.:
14!1Qu~e8. by persons of all ~es. Thro~h its pa~s many fields of
knowle~ pass in review-government, commerce, reliQion, history.
~eoW/lphy.

~ is

science, sooial condition_natural wondeN-why. its cove~

as llroAd as the earth and as h~h a6 the heavens. ,
"Awake '" f?le~ itself to ':ri~hteous principles, to exposing hidden
foes and subtle I:la.ngers, to champtoninc;t tradOtn for all, to coro.fcrlin~
m(lUnlerti and stren~theni:hg those dimea.rleoed by the failures of a.
delinq:uent world, re8.eatiri~ sure hop. for the establishment of a. ri~ht~

eous New Wor1d.

-

Get acq:uainted with ~·Awa.kel" Keep awake by :reading "Awake!"
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Does·Aid to Greece Aid Democracy?

W

HEN President Truman spoke be- ture". Certain members of Congress
1'o~e a joint session of Congress on Questioned the advisability of such pol.
March 12 in support of United States icy; Is th~rc "any difference between
aid to Greece and Turkey he talked America operating in Turkey and Greece
about "free peoples" and "free institu- and Russia operating in the nations of
tions", about "helping free and inde· eastern Europe'" ··How can America ask
pende-p.t nations to maintain their free- Russia to retire within its national bounddom", ahout helping sur:h nations "to aries if A m~ri('-8 hilS no int.rmtion of re.maintain their freedom and independ- maining wiUun her own'"
ence", rnl€ fight is "against coercion and
Heavy charges were leveled against
intimidation", he ~aiu. "The free peoples Ule prulJut;ed llid UII t.he ground that it
of the world look to us for support in would lead, not to peace, but to a third
lUuintniuinK their freedoms." Truman world war. Truman hud told about th~
specifically' spoke of "democratio deploraOle and tragic conditions of the
Greece", and the "democratic Greek gov- Greek people; how their railways, rouds
ernment", Strange ns it might seem, this and communication lines were destroyed;
proposal, presumably for the aid of how their villages were burned, their
peace and democracy, touched off a 8e~ livestock killed, their children tubcrcu~
ties of international explofl.lom~, the lar; how Greece. needed food, clothing,
echoes of which are still heard around fuel and seeds. Yet, in spite of thil'!, practically all the $250,IJOO,nOO for Greece
the globe.
The public press was instrumental in would be used exclusively for military
whipping up a froth of propaganda fa. aid; not for the relief of the suffering.
voring the IUe118Ure tlS "the most impor~
Foreign reaction to the "Truman Doc·
tant foreign policy decision since the end trine" was mixed. Som~ said it was a
of the ,vaT". Others heralded it
"our wove toward pellee; others, a threat of
only hope". "Rev." Edmund A. ·Walsh, war. A special Kew York Times dispatcn
the Jesuit president of Georgetown Uni~ from Madrid said: "The PIe6S, which
versity, praised the proposal i <'Rev. Dr." may be taken as official react.ioD, leap¢
Ralph Sockman said it was ''both good on the speech as one of the rare cases
Christianitr and ",ise strategy". In ad~ where Iln Anglo·&xon statesman's views
dition to this loud applamlp. favoring thp. coincided with Spain's." Everybody
Creek aid plan, opposition was heard knows what Spain's views are about free·
from a minority who expressed their dmn and dpino~racy. Churchill, long rrot~
doubt that such would really aid-democ~ ed for hi:; imperial 'philoso~hy, also
racy. They called the Truman scheme a praised the propof\ed Rid with Jubilation
"scare crusade" and a' "reckless. ad \len~ and &5 a "great event". FrOID Rome, a
IUNE 8, lU'l
3

as

J.'Ifew York Times- UlSpaten sma tflat they think, WIll not benefit democratib
there it was interprel:ed "as a declara- proce!;lses. If the -situation in ~reec.e is
lion of war by the Western democracies as bad as Truman said it was it could
~m the Slav Communist bloc".
be orQught before the Council under the
The De Gaullist newspaper l'Ordre provisions of Article 34. If the British
said that Truman's "concern is not for: handed over the Palestine question to
democracy but for the interests of Amer- the United Nations, why not hand over
ioan big business men who are in full ac- the Greek issue' Eleanor Roosevelt was
tion in the Near East". This was also the also "grieved". ''If Greece is in danger,"
sentiment of Senator Taylor, who said: said -Wallace, "let the United Nations
"It becomes unmist.akably clear that the tell us th.e faCts and recommend action."
objective is nut so much food for the "No anus or loans to Fascists or reacGreek people as oil for the American tionliries. Let the Greek issue go before
mon,Jpolies," A Harvard scientist, Dr. the United Nations for a durable peace
Harlow Shapley, asked: "If you mean based on United States-Soviet friendoil, Mr. Truman, why say Greece? 'Why ship," wrote the Daily Worker.
say Turkey, when you mean gravy; .. ' Gromyko, in delivering a scathing decommercial gravy for the few at the po- nunciation of the plan, said: "Such actentiaJ expense of the blood ofthe many'" tion of
United States not only does
Though the United States is separated not contribute to the strengthening of
from Russia by a great gulf, sbe cannot the United Nations organization, but, on
overlook Russia's opinions and reactions the contrary, it weakens tll1s organizaon such international policy as this, The tion and undermines its authority."
magazine New Times, which speaks for United States 'aid', he said, was only
the Rus'sian foreign tninistry, linked screened military arming of Greece. The
Rome and Washington together in a New York Times said Gromyko "'prefPgantic plot to create a "Cathplic, Arner- sented a sound, logical case against what
lean bloc", Another Moscow dispatch- he called the 'by-passing' 'of the United
said that TrUn18Jl'g statement was Nations by the United States". MOTe
"'tfrankIy directed against the democratic than 1,000 visitors heard the speech, and
elements of Greece". The newspaper out of 25 interviewed by the Times reIzvestia inferred that the United States porter,' 80 percent supported his argu-'
was using the same poison on its arrows ment. Among the 20 percent not in favor,
as Hitler, who "also referred to the Bol- the Times said: "Three nuns laughed in
sheviks when he wanted to open the road unison when asked for a 'reaction'. One
to conquests". The American Labor said they had had their minds made up
party compared "Hitler's 1939 cry of before the session and 'Mr. Gromyko's
~Save the world from Bolshevism' with address. has not changed us.''' Some
this 1947 cry of Truman to 'Save the logic, that!
world from ·Bolshevism'. The program
If the real intention is to aid democwas a "blackmail" plot to force people of racy, what about countries like Spain,
the world to accept western democracy Portugal and Arglj!ntina' That is what
along with American dollars, said·Tito. James P. Warburg, onetime deputy director of the Office of War Information,
Bg.passing U-.N.
wants to know. "We are told the situaThose who think the United Nations tion is urgent; tnat we dare not walt ,for
is the savior o-f thtl world were very the United Nations. , .. President Trumuch upset because the United States man mentioned Poland, Rumania arid
seemed to be pushing the -United Nations Bulgaria as examples of where this had
tt: ODe side in this matter. Such action, happened l where a minority had

the
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cibly p-oerced the maJ0rityl, and Greece
and Turkey as examples of where it
would happen, unless we intervened.
What about the people of Spain 1 What
about the people of Portugal t What
ubout tlle people' of Argentina t Is Franeo less of adietator than TitoT Is Peron's
government in Argentina less totalitarian than the prescnt government of Poland 1"
Said the Chicago Tribune editorially:
"TlIe Truman speooh aIM IpSVPFI thpUnited Nations aR a meaningless relic of
mistakfm intpntionK 'I'hf' world Ipague to
insure a lasting peace is a fraud and a
",ham, so impotent that Mr. Truman proposes t118t the Uniteu Slall'ti ignore it
and seek peace by force and threat of
force-the very means which the U.~.
was intended to exclude in international
deaUnKs." These accusations brought
Warrep Austin, S()nlltor Vo.ndenhllrg
and others very much in the news as they
attempted to save Uncle Sam's face frotn
the charges of by-passing the United Na·
tions and using power politics in the
Near East, and (';auRPd a (';larifi(,Jltion of
the program relative to the United Nations to be written into the aid bill.
Aid to Turkey
Will aid to Turkey aid demoora(';y' Tn
World War I Turkey fought against the
. United States, and for the last 25 years
the country has had one-ptt.rty rule headed by Peker, the .. ~trong man", who he.
lieves that the state is supreme. Suppression of civil liberties, control of the
public press and interfetence in economic hfe are some of the accomplishment!; uf IIi!; rule. During the recent war
Turkey harbored and worked with that
old Vatican-Nazi wolf. von Papen, and
declared war on Germany and .Japan
only a few weeks before Gennany·capitulated in 1945. Since the war Turkey continues anned to the teeth with 1,000,000
men on a full wartime basis. It is admittfld that thprfl ill no dim nPfld for reo_
nomic relief in Turkey today and so the
JUNE 8, 1.947

entire amount of $150,000,000 of U. Raid will be used solely for military purposes.
The Armenians, calling to mind tIle
horrors of the past when a million of
their people were massacred, oppose the
Truman gift to Turkey on the grounds
that the country is totalitarian, is the
originator of what is called the "monstrous concept of genocide", and is at
present denying Christian and Jewish
minorities "equal civil rights enjoyed by
the Turks".
I. tM Greek Government Democratic'

For the last twelve years Greece has
been under the rule of some form ,of
dictatorship_ After the Nazis pulled out
tbe British t.ook over the situation and
8et up an arch religionist, Archbishop
lJama... kino.<l, priml'lte of liTPecp, as regent. It wa!'! under his political maneuvering that a plebiscite was held last. SP:ph~l'lber, lhe fill$t election in ten years,
in which 1,166,512 votes wel"e cast in
favor of bringing back the kinK that had
been thrown· oU't twice before; 521,246
votes opposed the king's return. "Ob.servers" of the election considered it to
be "a fair expression of the views of the
Greek people". "But," says the New York
Time.~, "those views, let us frankly admit, were colored by the fear that a vote
against royalty would be construed as a
vote for cornmltnism." It was a case of
('..hoosing the lesser of two evils. The
present government asserts that it represents S5 per~nt of the political Greek
parties, but Raymond Daniell of the,
Times says thst. "this i;; somewhat misleading" :;;j.nce at least 30 or 40 per~nt.
of the Greek opinion is not represented
in the government at all.
Whether the Greek government rep~
resents the people or not "the United
States does not mtend to demand chimges in the Greek government". it
reported. The theory is that if militar-y
aid is given to strengthen the hand Df
th~ present Greek government law and
S

is

order and economic security will be
established. However, it is a fallacy, as
pointed out by Mr. Sidney Hook, chair~
man of the department of philosophy,
New York University, to confuse economic,security with democracy. The peoUle of a totalitarian country lilte Nazi
Germany, Franco Spain or Communist
Russia may have economic security but
they do not enjoy freedom of expression
and action as set forth in a Bill of
Rigl1ts, and which is an integral part of
real democratic government.
If the people of Greece do not enjoy
freedom of speech and press, and, more
important, if they do not lossess the
sacred right ~o .worsh~;p Go as He has
commanded, It IS a Inlstake to say that
they enjoy democracy. Moreover, if the
aid that is given to Greece merely
strengthens the hand of a regime that denies these basic rights democracy will
not be promoted. Let us, therefore, take
a closer look at the present Greek gov~
ernment, Dot to see what particular political parties it embraces, but rather its
attitude toward the basic freedoms.
Clergy Rule of Terror

In Greece there is a union of church
and state in violation o.f the first principle of democ~acy. Nor was this changed
on the death of George II. King' Paul
was sworn into office, by Archbishop
Damaskinos while standing before a
candlelit crucifix. Said Paul: "I swear in
the llame of the Holy Trinity to protect
the prevailing religion of the Greeks.
. . . ., As a result of this illicit union,
the clergy of Greece rule with as much
power and authority as the clergy of Rom.a.rl. Catholicism did during the Inquisition, and anyone who disagrees with or
opposes the clergy is automatically
labeled a seditionist. There is also. a law
in Greece that forbids "proselyting", and
so true Christians who sincerely believe
the Bible and tell the people about God's
righteous kingdom are charged with the
6

crime of "heresy", and are thought
worthy of death.
JehOVah's witnesses, who follow the
command of Christ, "Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations," have drawn the
fire of the clergy of that land. (Matthew
28: 19, 20) All over Greece these bewhiskered, black-robed "Pharisees" ra~e
against the Lord's witnesses. They mrcu)ate a pamphlet under the imprimatur
'of the Athens Archbishopric, for the purpose of inciting riots against what they
call "these heretics" who are "working
actively and making their appearance
under the name of Bible Students or
Jehovah's witnesses". "Avoid with detestation," the pamphlet continues, lithe
Chiliastic false beliefs and blasphemies.
Stop your ears to the Chiliastic myths of
an earthly kingdom of Christ. Throw out
of your homes the women who pretend
to have come to .lead you in the right way
but who have come to inject the
astic poison. in your soul."
In obedience to. these wicked denunciations by the clergy so many crimes
were committed against Christian men
women and children by dfficers of "th~
law", government officials and others, it
was necessary for J ehovah~s witnesses
to take action in defense of freedom and
democracy. A memorandum, ''The Case
of _3 ehovah's witnesses in Greece," was
prepared and submitted to all the high
government officials. It told of some of
the atrocities inflicted on Jehovah's witnesses." For example, it told how two

mnu-

women were brought to trial on the
charge of being Jehovah's witnesses
were sentenced to 40 days in prison, and
were deliberately thrown into a men's
prison though there was a woman's pris_
on in the same town. All pleas to have
them placed in separate cells were denied. For 40 days and nights these two
women, ODe about 18 and the other 40
years of ·age, were humbled and humili_
ated in the presence of 300 hardened'
criminal men, with no toilet facilities or
privacy.
AWAKE/

The memorandum told how the clergy ture of the Watchtower Society to be
were directly re!;ponsible for the pense- stamped on the cover, ''Heresy of Jehocution. In Serras the metropolitan him. vah's witnesses." Even copies of the Holy
self repeatedl): urged the people and Scripture5 were confiscated because they
schoolboys to mob and stone the witness- did not have the "heresy" seal on them,
es. In Thessalonica it was a fanatical and it was only after great and repeated
religionist that caused two young 'wit- effort was made that thp-y were released.
nesses to be brutally beaten. It was the Other Bible literature !:\hipped from
bishop of Triccala that was responsible America was retained. Highhanrled acfor thp. brlltal persecution in1licted on tion like this not only viulates every principle of democracy, but also internatlOnal
the Lord's Bervanb!' at Pheki.
A letter r~cf'ivf\rl from Tourcoleka. agreements between the Dniietl States
dateu December 5, 1946, tells how J eho- and Greece are violated, But what do the
vah's witnesses were "arr~"ted without clergy care for international trettlies1
The confiscation (tf American prop_
I!. warrant, and driven out of their homes
and thrown into prison. In many cases ert.y by the clergy.ridden Greek governtfieyhave been brutally beaten and in one ment made it necessnry to bring the
case the victim succumbed to death as a whole maUf-r t.o the attention of the
martyr for .Jehovah's cause. It ww> in American ambassador at Athens, on
Thcssnlia in Kardits8. Most witDesses January 22 of thifl. yf\ar. A supplement
have been sentenced to long·term im- to tikis meUlorandum was HIed on
prisonmel1ts". Another letter from Pro.si- March 21 by the repreaentati\"'flR of the
non, ~'flhrllA,ry 2R, 1947, states:
Watchtower Society, l1ntllherein it was
Due to a movement by intolerant ~ligion stated: "All efforts to obtain redress
ista in Greece lately, 8 gl'()at persecution has from the Greek Government hlive been
been started and is in progress, full of terrify- in vain 1 Many of the ministry depart_
ing incidents against the God-fearing wit· ments have been appealed to and the eIlnesses of the Lord...• These clergy have in- tire court system of Greece has heard
cited fanatical religionista and police against .our eases nt. ODfl time or another. All to
t.he faithful, confiscated £heir literature, no avail! Even the Supreme Court has
thrown tllem in prisons, and tortured them failed to stop this persp.cution." At the
with beatings, pulled their hair from their request of the American Embassy fur·
hetld, th.rUWll th~1Il to the ground, and with ther detailed information WIiS supplied
their fists ·and their feet beat and afflit'.ted on April 24, setting forth some of the
latest outrages against these Christians.
them unto blood.
A still later letter said (March 6, One of these is as follows:
Shocking and outrageous in this era of en19(7): "On Sunday, March 2, the priests
allover Greece denounced Our work, the lightenment. and freedom is the C8Sfil in Kouradio blasted Jehovah's witnesses, and kourava, AgiM, on April 4, 1947. There, uneven the Methodist Church distributed der the influenee and direetion of one I. Pap.
circulars on the street earners against pahatzopuulo.s, priest of the Greek Orthodox"
Church, all of Jehovah's witnesses of this vii·
our WOrk.'·'
iage were gathered into lht: center of the town
The "Heresy" Charge
by Major Liorakos, member of the wr.ll.lrnown
Another t-;atanic "ctH~me employed by Rimini division. Whole familie! wtJre dragged
the clergy in their all-out effort to crush there by about fifty armed soldiers and seven
the proclamation of the Kingdom mes· of their officers.' Mr. Haralarobos Buuziuukrui,
8Uge in Greece wat; the issuing of Regu. spoke'Jml1ll for' these Jehovah's witnesses, was
lation No. 67252 by the "General Director told that all their children were going to be
Upon his protesting that
of Religion!:!", requirrnK lill Bible lilera- baptized by them.
,
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they were Christians and JehOvan's WItnesses
who 'had been previously baptized and who
recognized baptism' as an essential part of
ChristianHy, ,but who objected to having their
children baptized by another religious organi-

zation, Mr. Bouzioukas was assaulted and
beaten by this Major Liorakos. Then the major

commanded that the children should be forcibly baptized. The children clung to their parents and the parent'> held to their children,
but they were forcibly torn apart by the soldiers and the religious ceremony of baptizing

the children, guarded by the soldiers with
their guns, started. Imagine, making "Christians" out of these children by medieval methods! Please note, Your Excellency, that this
is not It page torn out of some history book
of an account dUring the Dark Ages, but an

actual event happening in Greece in this very

year 1947.
In this fully documented memorandum
1.0 Ambassador MacVeagh it was told
how police officers had gone to Watchtower subscribers that Were not J ehoyah's witnesses and threatened them
wi'fth exile and banishment if. they continued to receiv~ The Watchtower, a
magazine that has a circulation of more
then a million copies a month throughout
democratic lands. Homes had been bro. ken into and ransacked; children had
been beaten with oxtail whips until their
whole bodies were black and blue, just
because they were Jehovah's. witnesses.
In the city of New Ionia, near Athens, the
chief of police personally jerked out
bunches of hair from the heads of the
witnesses. In New Philadelphia, which
name ironically means "city of brotherly
.love", the persecution is so severe that
all meetings for worship were discon-

lmuen. i l l .BXll.ens useu UllIS year UIl we
night of .Aprit 6, when Christians were
gathered together to celeiJrate the Me1l1OriaJ of the Lord's d~ath, the most
sacred occasion on the calendar, the police broke in. with their machine guns
leveled on the 18 men and 13 women and
ordered them to disperse.
This document reported 688 arrests
and 139 convictions of Jehovah's witnesses between MaY, 1946, and April 20, 1947,
and this was not complete, due to disrupted communications. Neither do these
.cold and· lifeless figureR tell the whole
story of suffering, blood and death, and
the .tremendous financial losses in pay,
court costs, fines, and property destruction sustained by these harmless Christians.
Faced with these facts, will American
aid to Greece aid that country to attain
the democracy enjoyed in the United
States 1 As long as that land is held in
the oppressive grip of a church-state
rule, that long freedom and democracy
will only be by-words of little meaning.
If aid is withheld the fear of Russian
expansion and a third world war is increased. It is therefore obvious that the
whole. world is in a dilemma; their "'wise
men" are dismayed and know not which
WRy to turn. There is only one way to
turn that will bring in a happy ending
of present troubles. That turn is certainly not to Communism, nor to Fascism, nor even to more liberal Democracy. The tUrn of all persons of goodwill should be to Theocracy, to God's
kingdom under C.hrist. Only that righteous rule, and no human government,
offers !".olid hope for the people.

04 $00 <IJebt

"W Recently

witch doctor appeared at a police station in Tanganyika, Airiu, to
request help to collect a fee. He Said: "The man asked me to eall a lion to kill his
enemy. I did. The enemy is dead, Now he won't pay." The authorities in thlS locality
have seized natives as "lion men" and "lion women" ip QOzeDS of. recent killings, where
the victims appear to have been killed by lions.
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Silent Proc1aimers of Creator'~ Power
The Callsdlan Rockl.. rl •• UP In thl .. rna .. l.,., grandeur

at monument. to t"elr Maker.
they I'ral~ Ih...tarna' power of their Creator. Not throuah the ears but through
the Iyl, eOmu thllr ,","Ieeleu I •• tlmon)' to .... n. "F".. e"" .. line .. Ih .. creation of the
M"t~ly

univcr •• God'. 1.. ,,1111010 ott.IIo", .. _III. Iv•• lanlnll P"""' . . . nd divinity_rIO to b" ...n

lind ,t"dled In 1>1, work ....-Roman. 1, 20,
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'I' lJA W N on the WP!'Ib>rn plains of
Alberta not all eyes face east to
greet the rising sun. ~ompthing poIse
catches the attention of the early riser.
To the west gray-and-silver eloud hankl'l
eatell the light ur the llew day and discard the subdued shades of night. !1'rom
delicate pillk the colors illcreH.~c lllltillhe
entire western skv is a riot of color and
life. Then, just as"the sun peek~ ils upper
rim above the rounding sweep of the
prairie, its reflection darts back to daz.
zle the eyes of the spellbound observer,
not from the clouds this time. hut from
just below them, from the towering snowclad peaks of the Canadian Rockies.
To the east of the Rockies arc the
Alberta prairies with which {hey make
an abrupt junction. The pruiri(~s have aD
av+\ragfl elevation of 3,000 to 4,000 feet,
whereas the mountains rise to an aver·
age elevat.1on of H,OOO fept and in places
exceed 12,000 feet. On the west of the
Rockies runs R 6UU.milp,.long valley and
then succeeding parallel ranges, the
Selkirk, Caribou and Gold rangefl-.
The entire Cordilleran system
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reaches a width in southern CaDad~ of
some 400 miles and stretches from the
United States to the Yukon to form the
northern section of It huge continental
fmr.khonf' whieh archeR itself into the
heavens the full length of both American
continents.
.
The great bulk of the Rockies gives
them an air of permanpnl'P:, hut there
wus u duy whell this area was as level
as the adjoinin~ prairie, lying low, Rome.
times covered by wut~r. Vilst beds of
limestone shell!> were formed, succeedea.
by layers of minerals, t;llUllt;lone, gyp~
sum nnd sedimentary rock. Then, as the
earth's crust cooled and shrunk, forces
were created. Apparently the greatest
force pushed eastward, folding', com:
pressing and crumhling the rocks j push.
ing thf!1ll out over the older rock formations of the plains; grinding massive
limestonf'!'l or thrusting them upward at
varying angles. Sometimes they wore
tipped almost vert.i(,Jllly to fo:em sharp,
mgged riJge:,; a thousand or more feet
in thickness. Other sections were tilted
and now lie slanting toward the east at '
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tIOna! parks and the forbIdding of the
use of ,firearms, wild life is once again
flourishing and unafraid, pleasing to the
eye and to the heart in its natural ~tate.
The physical and climatic nature of
the region aecounts for the Wide variety
of the fauna and flora. Row after row of
peaks of tremendous height, rising well
above the timber line to altitudes of eternal snow and ice, form in essence a long
tongue of the Arctic that reaches halfway down the length of the continent and
forms an ideal habitat for animals that
otherwise would seldom be found below
the arctic circle. On the icebound peaks
themselves animal life is sparse, consisting'mainly of. the ptarmigan, a featherfooted bird whose feathers turn white'in
the winter, a few small birds such as
warblers and sparrows and the «littlechief hare" or .coney.
Other animals scale the peaks,
but their feeding grounds are
somewhat lower in another
definitely defined belt. Here
f01md a greater variety of bird
life: the Canada jay, dusky grouse,
hawks, owls, kinglets and snowbirds.
Here too ma.y be seen· the Rocky Mountain .goat, with his long, white hair,
spiked .horns and nimble feet, and the
Rocky Mountain or "bighorn" sheep,
whose matted coat forms a perfect insulatidh from the cold, allowmg him to
lie for hours without losing enough body
heat to melt the snow beneath him.
It is in still another belt below this,
down among the pines and shrubs where
food is more abundant, that the full
measure of Rocky Mountain life exists.
Grizzly bears rule the heights; black,
br~wn and cinnamon bears frequent the
camps and highways ; carib~u and
shaggy-coated, stately elk graze in the
mountain parks and meadows; While
mule (black-tailed) deer keep at a safe
Fauna and Flora.
The area teems with game of every distance, bouncing and bounding on all
kind and at one time the greed of man four feet at once. Squirrels chatter in
bade fair to exterminate many of the the' pines while coyote and cougar stalk
animals, but, with the formation of na- their prey, and moose, knee-deep in the
AWAKEr
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angles of 30 to 6U degrees. In some
places the beds of these overthrust faults
have slipped for many miles, while in
others the}, are pushed vertically, high
above theIr original location, yet remaining letel and otherwise undisturbed
'to form flat pancake-like tops for the
ragged mass of rock below.
Then another event took place
which had a profound effect
upon these young giants. A
watery Ting which had en·
earth collapsed and engulfed
the earth. With its fall the polar regions
became suddenly cold, with the result
that the Canadian Rockies were buried
under thousands of feet of glacial ice.In time, portions of the icefield succumbed to the softening action of the sun
and huge chunks of ice broke away froro.
the parent gla.cier. .As they slipped slowly, their tremendous weight and bulk dug
sharply into any portions of the earth
with which they came in contact, and
the profile of the Rockies was no ex~
ceptIOn. As a result, the peaks wh~ch we
view with awe today are but Jagged
stumps of the mountains that once were
there. Glacier·carved valleys of beauty
and charm now interlace the entire network of mountains, forming channels
for snow-fed streams and beds for the
innumerable lakes and tarns.
Having been formed much later than
the other mountain ranges on our continent, they are decidedly more rugged,
bolder and more alpine in character than
even the neighboring ranges to the Wt;st.
In scenic grandeur and breath.ta.kmg
beauty, the Rockies exceed even the celebrated Alps of Switzerland, one famed
Alpine climber exclaim~ng that the Rockies were equal to 50 SWItzerlands thrown
into one.

lily pads of mountain poolS, browse on
suceulent water plants. Tbe indWltrioUll
beaver, whose pelts lured tmppers to
the region, carry On an effective conservation pro!!:rana by damming streams and
rivalets wIth trees felled by their .. hiReI_
like teeth; the chubbv porcupine i8 given
undisputed right
lumber along the
tl'ail~, unti the .}uill cry of the marmot
or Hwhistler" rings out as one approaches. Contrary to popular opinion,
the Canadian Rock •• s abound in bird life.
1n the streams lind lakes Hre fonn<! the
native Uaiubow aud Dolly Yarden trout
and the planted Lake (gray) and Easten. brook iroui, Ilij well Ilij Rocky Mountain whitefish, gray lin,!, and, in 80me sections, 8IIlmon. The frigid v,'ate]'ij which
they inhabit nro no place for Bluggarda.
These are game and fighting and firm of

to
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The 1\ora is no less interesting than
the fauna, and covers just as weide a
range: fr()m prairie to glacier-capped
peaks. More than 600 varieties of tlowers bloom in t.he vlllley" ancl on thp uplands from early spring until antnmn.
There are gaillardias, vetches, everlutillg.., blue wiuUJIuwers and $oJdenrod;
rosy mimulus, deep-blue frmged gentians and darker monkshead. Every colur
of the spectrum is reflected.from th" profusion of exquisite blooms, Borne 01 which
seem to mdt their way through stubborn snowbanks. so close to the melting
anows do they grow.
Ths trees are chiefly of the evergreen
varieties, giving the lower slopes a yearround robe of green. Tall spru~e hem the
lakes; giant Douglas fir line the northern
streams_ Slender lodgepole pines predominat" in some sections, while in others are found wide belts of t9Jnarack and
fragrant balsam. Stunted pines cling to
rocky ledges, and scattered throughont
in various places one See.!l the white bark
arldlight quivering leaves of the aspen,
the grnceful alpine larch, black poplar,
Bnglemann spruce, Ilnd a great abundance of shrubs.
JUNK H. j'~7
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Park

Moob of the Canadian Rockies b
scarcely explored, yet a surprisingly

large amount of this scenie wonderland
is ""t apart for pnblic enjoyment by
parks, both national and provinCial. The
IDO.t 80utherly of these is Waterton
Lakes National Park. It adjoins Monta....'. Glacier Nl'tionai Park, and the
two together eomprise th .. only InteI'11lltional Peace Park in the world. It. entrBn~e lies at a point where monntain.
And prairie meet. Before ·five milee Bre
traversed the transformation is complete-from 1\at grassy plain. 10 a mountain fastness high-lighted by the park'.
cbief attraction, Waterton Lakes.
B/JIJIf NlItiMDl Pari<

Swinging weide of the mountam.., north to Calgary and
then westward up the Dow river, we approach another of the
~anled parks of the C8J\lldian Rockies,
National Park. From the l'olling
foothills the mountains appellr 8lI a
solid, impassable wall of stOM and snow.
The thundering roar of the Bow river
a8 it plunges over Kananaskis falls passes out of hf'Aring, and soon, with surprising suddenne58, a swing to the ri~ht
opens the wall of mountains. Ahead lies
the Gap, "Gateway to the Roekies. n
A.t Banff, the valley of the Bow widens and the reD"e. of mountain. rising
over a mile ahove the valley fioor form
the familiar backdrop vl"wed frOlll Banff
Springs Hotel. The hotel takes its name
from bot mineral sprin/-,'15 whieh were
discovered by builders of the fir.t transcontinental railroad into the area.. The
10 square miles sct aside as a public do.
main in l885 were extended to 260 square
miles two years later and Dllmed Rocky
Mountain National Park. Since then the
area was increased to 2,585 square miles
and given its present name, Banff National Park, a mountain playground
larger than the state of HelllWarp..
On up the \>lilley of the Dow. fore.ts
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make a pleasing setti.ll$ for the Ver~ town of Field,' snuggled ,at the base of
milion lakes, but in no WIse obscure con_ 1O,485-foot Mount Stephens, and headspicuous Pilot Mountain, early land_ quarters of Y 6ho National Park.
mark-ofthe trappers. Now, but a short20
Yoho Park includes 507 square miles,
miles from the celebrated Lake Louise, of rugged scenery. L-ofty alpine peaks,
we temporarily 'leave Banff Park and "permanent icecaps, glaciers and lakes
branch off to the south through Ver- unite to malie it a most delightful area.
milion Pass, over the Rockies and into Its name is derived from that of Yoho
Kootenay National Park and British valley, an Indian expression of delight
Columbia.
meaning "It is wonderful!" And wonder-'
'ful it is. Dozens of filmy waterfalls
Parka Kootenay and Yoko
ulunge from their source' in the Daly
From here, rising to the south rce field and crash down the rocky walls
in Mount Assiniboine Provin~ of the mile-wide valley, setting up a roar
cial Park, can be seen Mount that can be heard throughout its length.
Assiniboine, "Matterhorn of The Ipost noted is Takakkaw falls, exNew World.» The great heays of ceeded in height on1y by the falIs of the'
ro',k piled around its base testify to Yosemite and by the Victoria N yanza of
the whittling down that it has undergone Africa. It reaches the Yoho river after
in centuries Pftst, but it still manages to plunging successively over three vertihold its pyramid-shaped pinnacle 11,860 cal dropfS of 150 feet, 1,000 feet .and
feet above sea level, to be reflected in the finally 500 feet. Mists, as though relucquiet waters of many near-by glacial tant to continue the awesome drop, ding
lakes. The noted Banff-Windennere to rocky walls and nurture gray-green
Highway, first motor road through the moss and scrubby pines sprouting from
Rockies, runs the length of Kootenay ledges and fissures in the brown rocks.
National Park alo~g the banks of the A little farther up the valley the two
Kootenay river. It passes Marble Can- columns of Twin falls drop 700 feet,
yon, a 2,OOO-foot-long, 2OO-foot-deep dashing up clouds of spray.
'
gorge showing layers of white and gray
Lake O'Hara and bet t e r
marble; the ('Paint Pots", ocher springs
Emerald lake' are the
where Indians obtained vermilion pig. of water in
ment for their PQ,int; and culminates at
Approached
the southern tip of the park, the location through £orests of fragrant spruce and
of two of its chief attractions: 114-de- balsam, Emerald lake is considered one
gree Raelium Hot Springs, and narrow, of the prettiest in the Rockies. Its beauty
red-walled Sinclair Canyon, through is enhanced by virgin forests that push
which the highway passes, beneath the down to the water's edge, by the mighty
beetling cliffs that form an impressive Van Horn Range in the background, and
by the intense coloring of its waters, said
gateway to the park.
South from here lies charming Win- to reveal as many as 20 shades of green.
dermere lake and Canal Flats, headAnd now, hack-across the great divide
waters of the mighty -Columbia river. and boundaries that mean little, to Banff
To the north on the Big Bend Highway Park again and o.n to Lake Louise, gem
lies Golden, where the calm Columbia of the Canadian Rockies. It is not the
receives the dashing, milky-green waters largest of the hund~eds of .crystal-clear
of the ,Kicking Horse river, aptly named lakes scattered throughout. the parks,
for the vindictive kick of an explorer's but it is ditficult to 'Surpass in charm and
horse. Through its narrow, noisy canyon beauty. Carefully groomed lawns and
runs the road which leads to the little bright beds of yellow and white iceland
12
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poPJUe. cover the jagged peaks on either side of the vauey
s10pe in the fore- are scarred and gouged by glacial moveground that leads to
the blue·green water::!
of the lake. lIoun·
tains patched with
forest green rise
from the far shore,
meeting. in a "V" at
the bottom, and slop.
" ing away to unveil
'--) the source of these
clear, cold watersthe shimmering
whiteness of Victoria
Glacier draped over
the !lhoulder!l of the
rocky eminence of
Mount Victoria, Some
claim that these lakes
are colored by min_
". ernl deposits; but,
whatever the sourCe,
they are continual
cause for wonder",\' __ , ment as
shift
'from
#

---

--

-,

JtI8per National Park
The ice field overlaps into Jasper National Park, Canada's largest, containing 4,200 .square miles, It forms the
northern tip of 8. f;('ries of parks running
for 250 miles along the eastern slopes
of the Canadian Hockies, and it is the
Hiid .-II..,j: least civilizetl of any of the parks. Its
ows of their mOUD_ jagged peaks rend the azure-blne ~ky to
tain background.
reach greater heights than those to the
North from Lake south, and their summits are SllOW-COV~ Louise runs the new ered even during the sUlllIuer. Fl'UlU this
+ BuufI-Jasper high- they earn the nalUe given them by the
way, connecting the Indians. "Glittering MQuntains," for ail
~ two national parks the sun strikes them their summits
by these names, The gleam and glisten, Fifteen feet .of snow
high spot on the 150- is usual in this section although it oc-mile highway is Bow easionally Tfm('hes as much as 20 fp.et iP
Pass, 6,785 feet above a seaSOD.
Before the (Own of Jasper IS reacneq,
the sea. Near by is
a spur ·branches from the main highway
>--g~;:e'~~fe~
Pe~o
l~
&
short and cuts back to the southwest. It runs
reveals an ex- through the inspiring panorama of the
view of the Astoria Valley, a typical glacial~formed
River valley depres['ion bordered uy tumbled masses
as
stretches away of icc. and crags above and sweeping
toward Sunwapta slopes below which come together from
Pass. The tops of the both sides to form a round-bottomecl
13
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ments, wounds which are in turn caressl::!4
by downy clouds that simggle softlyc
against them, then whippfld hy fierce
winds that drift high the new snows of
bitter CAnadian winters,
The ascent of the "Big Hill" to Sunwapta Pass reveals a vast sea of glacial
ice covering some 110 square miles and.
having an ftvl'rtlge (·lcvation between
9,000 and 10,000 feet, This is the CoIUlUbitt ice field, I'c:portcd to b{' th~ greatest
body of glacial Ice on the continent south
of the Arctic. It has a "Snow Dome"
11,340 feet high, sometimes referred to
as tltl( apex of the
it arc
fed seven gincif'rs,
drains into three occ.n~,
Pacific, the Arctic
Atlantic (via Hutl:;un

trough. The road come~ to a halt at ~e 13,168 feet seem ~en more as it projeebl
foot of the Glacier of the Angel, which __ arly two mile. above the valley at 8.n
cling!! to the side of Monnt Cavell The average angle of over 60 degrees. Like a
.now-oovered dome of this 11,033-foot giant feather comforter, hundreds of feet
monaWn overlooks the broad Athabaska of snow drapes over Robson's flat top
Valley. Below th& dome run remarkably and spills over the precipitous sides.
paralieCstrips of. B~one festooned -with
This giant of the north, over ten tunes
bands of snow gIVIng the effect ofa as high a. the Empire State building,
giant multilayered cake. Shadows show but undisturbed by the jostling and noise
the eQld, gray .tones with a soft purple of men, serves as a fitting. "high point"
cast. Mount Cavell's radiant features re- npon which to end this brief sketch of a
fleet on quiet waters in many directions, region rich in painted mountains, ghwial
among them distant Lac Beauvert, on ice and unmuddied strealllS a8 cold as
whose shor~s rests .Tasper Park Lod!Je. the snows from whicll they feed. A land
Here the Athabaska Valiey, with Its of lakes of unbelievable bues; of flowers,
colorful walls ranging from the elate ~ainty in color and form, but unabashed
gray of the Cc>lin Range to rich ?rown~ Oy cold aud snow; a land 01: peace mul
and siennas of Pvramld mountam, fur- quiet, yet alive with the noi~es of gurnishes a beautiful setting for the head- gJing streams, the lapping of waves on
quarters of the park.
rocky shoreA, the~cries of camp-robbing
From Jasper it is a pleasurable side jays, alld tbe whispering oC winds
trip to Maligne lnke, largest glacial lake through the pines and balsam RS they
in .the Canadiau Rockies, where the heau- gather the fragrance that quicJ,..ns the
ties of the Alps and the N orwegjan pulse and adds joy to living.
...
fjords blend into a display that defies
And it is a land of long twilights. c!.'he
description. Especially is this true at its day, having dawned upon such wond~r.,
upper end, where towering peaks rise· lingers, reluctant to oepart. Long after
from the shores amI. tree-studded islands the .un has slid behind the somber
IlDd peninsnla.9 push themselves into its faga.de of a mOl1l1tain the d"yligllt tllrcalm surface.
ries, although almost inunl'oiately the
Other features of the park include 300 air grows cool. Once again the clouds
miles of foot trails 12 feet in width, said catch the fleeting rays of the sun and boto be the longest continuous path of its come a fiery red. The colors shift and
kind in the world; and Miette Hot slowly fade-orange, rose, delicate pinks
Springs, whose waters vary from ·79 to and deep restful purples-in a silent
128 degrees Fahrenheit and reach a com· symphony of color. Snows tinted <lOral
bined daily flow af 170,000 gallons. They lind dMuson by r~.JIection dim to pastel
are not heated by voleanic action, bnt by bluish-gray. Now the birds are hurrying
chemical action caused by surfaae water to their nests and the once clear-cuI feacoming in contact with certain minerals tt1r~g of the mountains soften and bethe limestone rock formation. J a.per come more indistinel until only the bold
claims 70 percent of the highest peaks outlines can be discerned. The lakes rein the Canadian Rockies, either w;thin its fleet the tree-covered slopes as a rich
borders or reached with Jasper as the blue-black in sharp contrast with the sky,
starting point.
which holds tenaciOUBly to deep
blue. From out on tne lako may be
King of the 80ekin
heard the shllrp splash of a trout
MO\111t Robson is in Mount Robas he leaps for a bedtime snack.
Bon Provincial Park. It is SUTStars twinkle, and night has come
rounded by lofty peaks; yet its
again to the Rockies.
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As Seen Through Feminine Eyes
American Chemical So- vantage of this plastic wrapJ;ling is that
c~:,7tln:8t lheir ll1th annual in case one orange spoils it Wlll not dam-

in Atlantic City retlJ~:"~i;~:"ii advice for the
be]le'igtl!"ed h
If she uses soap
to scrub greasy pots and pans, it is
largely love's labor lost. Recent research,
they fluid, sllowed thnt soup causes

fabrics are cooler in summer because
"they soak up dampness rapidly" while
"impervious outer clothing like rain-

grease to cling tighter than ever to metal
surfaces. The housewife would be better
off to use plain water on iron or stainles~-steel utensils. The chemist said steel
woo} Rnd hfir~hpr rlishwR~hing ('om~
pounds help but that if the housewife is
using soap to save her hands, she had
better dis}J€nse with metal poL:; and
pans. Enamelware has a different sur~
face, and soap and water will do the
trick. One chemist reported: "Soap does
not remove dirt in a washing' machine.
It is the work, not the 'Soap, that actually
removes the dirt. Soap loosens the dirt,
but. tM mechanical achon of the machine
removes it." Having decided that "force"
is what d-ocs it, the chemists su~gcstcd
speeding the action of the fSIluly me~
chanica! washer.
Not all the advice was given by male
chemi8ts. One of the lady chemists said
thnt recent. st.udies on eollards-a popu~
lar vegetable in the south~revealed that'
they have twice as much vitamin C as
orange juice. But she thought that, like
spinach, Junior probably would di-ink
orange juice with less prodding than he
would acquire a taste for collards. Be~
fUl'e long you will be getting your
oranges in jackets. The Agricultural Experiment Station in Florida 'has been
te+sting a new method for packaging
oranges. The fruit is individually
wrapped in a snug~fitting transparent
plastic film. According to the tests, the
oranges will stay fresh for weeks, as
fresh as they were the moment they were
plucked from the tree. And there is very
littl~ Io!';!'; in juine weight. Another ad~

there is greater delay in the cooling ef.
feet of the air.
Fabrics afe making news faster than
we can Jearn to spell the new names and
processes for materials. Well, it will
take little mental effort to remember
"nylon", a name that already rolls oft
our tongue as readily as cotton and silk.
And nylon is making DPWS. The difficul~
ty henceforth will be to adjust our nylon
vocabulary to ru~s, bedsheets, knitwear,
blankets and men s suits. All these things
and others are products of a new kind
of nylon called "staple", which in its pre~
yam form looks like a mass of cotton
batting. The fuzzy mass when twisted
into thread can be made to look like .cot~
ton or wool. The creators of "staple" do
not intend to remove cotton and wool
from onr wardrobe, but ther expect to
blend the synthetic fiber Wlth natural
textiles to produce garments that will
stand up onder more brutal wear and
tear.
Wool, for instance, has its advantages
and disadvantages. It is warm and resilient, bot it shrinks and it ,causes' itching.
But if it is blended with the new nylon
yarn, which i::; mothproof, does not
shrink and withstands abrasion, you will
be able to buy socks that do not need
darning so often, sweaters that come out
of the tub the same size they went in, and
men's summer suits that shake off
wrinkles.
From' a mixture of nylon and cotton,
or nylon alone, there will be summer
dresses sheerer than anything you have
ever seen. Nylon, you know, resists per-
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age any others.
Chemists also agreed that porous

coats" are warmer in winter becauae
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epiration and mIldew. !I'or the fair dam·
aeI of the bathing lte8.ch. nylon swimDring suits, which neithet stretch· nor
shrink, vill dry with a brea.th of the
wind. The family will tread on new, longwearing nyJpn' carpets at home and the
young ODes ,will romp on sturdy upholitery of nylon.
Where, will American ingenuity, so
busily engaged in progressive technology, ever end f Add to all the.·monientoll,s
.creations of the century 'aD attachment
for the shower to spray you with per.
.fumedwater. Youdiop a perfume tablet
into a slot, turn on the water, and you
arebathed with driblets of scentedljquid
for seven minutes. If YO:!l happen to be
dirtier than seven minutes' worth of
shower, you will just have to finish with
plain old odorless water. Then for house·
hold use tbe enchantment of perfume has
been bottled up. You can now envelop
the house in a long.lasting fragrant scent
of perfume. A scented lacquer, dabbed
with a paint brush on the inside of a
drSl-wer, keeps the clothes or other con·
'tents of the drawer bathed in fragrance.
And the scent will last a year, or until
you tire of that fragrance, and then you
can wash it off with plain soap and wa·
ter. Paint a strip of perfume under the
shelves of the linen. closet to keep the
bed linen and towels delicately scented.
You can dab the lacquer Qn the unpaint.
ed walls of the closet and always have
your clothes swathed in sweet aroma. To
1ill an entire room. with the odor of flow·
ers, there is available a special perfume
you can hide in a corner. If you tire of

Map Makers, Please No«!

the odor, you can coveT the box or dish
it is in and seal in the 'fragrance for another time.
The tascmatiol1 of perfume is as old
as the Egyptian hH~roglyphics. The R()..
maDS anointed themselves regularly
three times a day with fragrant oils, 'So
it is said. And in the fabulous courts
rose. water poured from the spigots of
the fountains. The intrigue of perfume
took some time to seep into
mode;m
European countries, but when it did, in
the sixteenth centy~y, it quickly became
the secret chann of every woman. In
1770, an English ge'ntleman became so
frightened at the havoc which perfume
w~, playing: among the ~nglish that he
tned to have "a law passed. The law
would have forbidden "all women of
whatever rank, profession Or degree to

the

sedue.e and' .betray in~ IIJ~h!rinony any

of hIS MaJesty's subJeds' by scents,
paints, cosmetic washes, artificial teeth,
false hair, Spanish wool, iron stays,
hoops, highheeled shoes and bolstered
hips". He does not seem to have sueceeded, as will be shown by some factual
information on its modern. usage. In this
country, women" and the men who' buy
perfumes for their ladies fair spend
about 55 million dollars a year. It was
the American influence in the twentieth
century that instituted the first great
change in the perfume industry. Up un·
til this century, perfumes were fashioned feli' the wealthy, but the change
came when perfumes were put into the
reasonablypricedclass.-CompiledfromINS reports;

. ... .

OW At Webster, Mass., near the Connecticut line, is a lake the nati\>eS there eaU Lake
Chaug. Some maps ana reference books eall it Chaubunagungamaug lake. However,
in 1932 the Commonwealth government established that the propeI' And official name
of this lake is Cbargoggagoggmonch&uggag<Ig'g'ChaubUZlagungamaug. And dOll't mispronounce it either! Say: Char"gogg"a gog-g"mon ehowg"ga gogg'chow"bun a gung' a
mogg. It was named after three American Indian villalles with the, expression "fisbing
place at the bonndary" toued in extra, just w make sure it IS not confused with other
lak...
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Ancient and· Modern
'PO SUBMIT to an astrologer for ani swer such a question lUI "Why .... n't

I love my daughter-in-law

,n "trikes most

Americans as fantastic. However, Lift;
magazine (December 30, 1946) informs
us that there are three million Americans "who live by the BtIIrs", for whom
the putting of such a qU88tion would be
no more than run-of-the-day routine, If
you do not live by thll stars you may
i1nd even the Ianrage of the stars incompr.hRn.ihle.
paragraph taken at
random from one of the score or lDOre
astrological magazines that have a eombined circulation of abont one million
(besides horoscope reading in 185 newspapers of another twenty million circalalion) should prove the point. In discu."ing "The Dynamics vI Rulership~
Plluline Messina avers:
.
Mftreury i. attended on either side by V.nllB
~nd

Mal'S, th. planets of eire_os, de·

sire, reaching out and a ••imilatioIl. As these
fUDction.o are conoo1idated lnt<> inner certain·
ti .., expansion, ruled by· J!,pit,or, begirl1l.
When expansion levels off to stabilization,
we reach Saturn: Saturn in its double rulerobip of pI"". in the world (10th) and group
. Je9poIUlibility, IUl aff.hoo! of perwonal "'Sjhlnsibillty (11th), closes the ring. Beyond Saturn
are the planets of 8nper-con ...iOllSlles8, Uranus,
Neptune and Plut<>o The orderliness of this .
p",....ion ~nd th.iz house rulershlps an illustrated herewith. And the more. this orderliaeas of place and reJationship is studied, the
more can be perceived the deeper meaninga
of transits, bQth progr""""d and cu=nt.
[America ... A.slralQ(lll, Februarr, 1947)
While this seems the most unadul!er"ted nonsense, gibberish, that SOlDe might
well assoeiate with the moon-struck, yet
the intelligent American will in'lllire
why the discredited art of horoscope
IUN. 8, lU?

reading and stargazing has captured
mi,llions of Americans today,
Study reveals that astrology had it.
origin in ancient B&bylon, 8.1! a. component pm of the religion of th~ Chaldeans. Sun, moon and star worship was
planned {or the top story of the tower
of Babel, which wa. to reach up to the
domonic heavens. But its devilish origin
is further established by explicit Bible
condemnation. Several hundred years
after Jehovah dispersed the Babel builderg, tho> faithful Job denonn,prJ R11n and
moon worship. (Job 31: 26-28) The Assyrian and Babylonish rulers received
their monthly for~ca~t vf event•. After
Jehovah God annol1llced the judgments
that were to come upon wicked Babylon,
he added: "Stand now with thine enchantments, and with the multitude of
thy sorceriee, wherein thou has! laboured
from thy youth; if 60 he thou shalt be
tWle to profit, if so be thou mayest. prevail. Thou art wearied in the mllititude
of thy counsels. Let now the astrologers,
the stargazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save thee irom these
things that shall come upon thee. Belfold,
they ~hall • • . not deliver themselves
. . . ; none ~hllll save thee."-Isaiah
47: 12-15.
.
. There were no Jewis~ I18trolog~rs
"lI,~r m the Uoly Land o~ lD Babyloma;
and ~he ~rt, tog<>ther With those W,110
practLced l!,·were condemned, along With
17

the ase of enchantments or augury.
(Jeremiah 1'0:2; LevitiQUll 19:26) The
ahief prognosticators and magicians under the rule of Nebu~.hadneu,ar were

astr()lo~rs,

but Daniel o.nd subsequent
.facta t!Jld th" king that astrologers wO';lld
fail him lind only Jehovah could gIve
him answer. (Daniel 1:20; 2:2,10,27,
28, 45-47) AgILIn Daniel was e&lled upon
to ten the king another dream's meaning
when the astrologers failed. (Daniel
chapter 4) Daniel (Eeltellhansr} Jater
interpreted to Belshauar the meaning

of the handwriting on tiie wall when
astrology had failed. (Daniel chapter 5)
God dellOllnced this whole business of
!oothsaying and sorceries liS idols.t.ry
.&nd demonisID. (Isaiah 2: 6; Micah
5: 12, 13) A.t Malachi He Bays: "1 will be
II ,wift witness against the sorcerers."
(3 : fj) The apostles also notea the Greeks
took lip the a.bomina.ble practice. (Acts
8: SIll; 13: 6-8; 16: 16) In the last book
of tile Bible, Revelation, Jehovah shOws
thec9l'tain COOldenmation of 8uch.-Reve-

Iatio:o. 9:21; 18:23; 21:8; 22:15.
It should be observed that IIIltrology
is distinguished f~om astronomy, the
lAtter of whiah is 8 proper scientifio

study of heavenly bodies. Astrology, on
the other hand, is a false science, a blasphemous fraud, which "Iaims to divine
or fOI'etell the fate and future of human
·erelltnres from indicatioDs given by the
position of the stars aDd other heavenly
boilie!!.
'Chis relative -\,osition of planets is
referred to as thror aspect. Since the BI!peet at birth is regarded as the decisive
factor for the horoscope or prediction
for each individrull, Ilnd the aBpect of
the seven chief plllDets is most important, the year's p8thway of the planets
i. divided into twelve divisions, each
domillllted by a constellation. These are
called the twelve signe of the zodiac, all
heathen \n name and origin. Since the
planets of our solar system revolve
around the sun in roughly thQ saIne
plane, a en8ng1ng portion of which is vis18

ible eaclI day, the entire band is called
an eelipti~ Of course, the vi8ible heavens
are never stationarr., and since it is the
precise relative p081tion of the heavenly
bodies that i. d"cisive, according to "'._
trologero, it follows that the exact moment of birth mugt be known to give an
eXAct. prediction or horoscope reading.
It i. also obvious that the exact place of
birth would affect the heavenly aspect;
for example, those from" south of the
eqllator on December 1 wOIl.dsee dift.l'ent heavens from those born north ot it.
nqt astrologers do not deal with exactitudes, but rather with infiue"".•.!\,
tendencies, so that they readily explain
why people b,nn in tlle same place, Iffi
the Bame da.y, develop unrelatpd ~al
ities..,r careers. But they have J"t to explain why identical twins have sinular
lives, while twins bom of two germ cells,
and are not identieal, oft.>n ha'1b d1\',~im
ilar careers. A "starry" foreca~t for one
set of t ....iIfs would contradict the "starry" tl3:pillnatioll of tbe oilIer, Why should
the lite courses of one pllir born at al·
most the 88me moment be neath' identic81, and the life courses of anot.her
pair, also horn at almoBt lnp same moment, be dissimilar; tbat is, if the planetary vibration8 are thought to govern
their de.tinies'
.
With the ~planatjon of the practical
inaccuracy of astrology in mind, observe
further its disreputable history. Like
other idolatry, it was'rapidly taken up
by the heathen Dations, which followed
Babylon, Greece, then Rome. Its hold on
the ancients was said to be two1old: it
stirred their emotions and answered
their question.'1. The Roman emperors
Tiberius, Augustus and tba infamolls
Nero were noted astrology worshipers.
Say~ the Catholic Encyclopedia: "'l'he
lower the Romans sank in religion and
morals, tlle more astrology booame entwined with all ~tion and belief." Ptol-·
emy was the Evangeline Adams of Rome
and the prtloctiee dominat.>d all publi<'. life
for 5IJ() years. Despite its admittedly
AWAKEI

heathen character, the Catholic historian
observes that it was practie~d by POP':'"
Leo X and Paul III. Cathenne de Medi-

ci, niece of the pope, and infamous for
the massacre of pmteMtants, wade astrology popular in France. (Catholic
Encyclopedia)
It is nevertheless in fulfillment of one
of the prophecies concerning these days,
"the time of the end," that astrology

should be revived among the nations
that have forgotten God. Its practice by
vicious rulers, the latest of which was
Hitler, should suffice to identity its demon origin. But t.oday ib votaries in_

clude congressmen, diplomats, cinema
actors, and many other prominent people. Practitioners in tile 1}nited Swtes
number 25,000, and horoscopes are read
not only for people but for dogs, buildings, battleships and nations. The take
ia said to be $200 000,000 a year.
Practitioners of astrology arc playing
u.pon a natural human desire to know
what one's future holds. The most suc-

ce8sful astrologers are the shrewdest
psychologists. However, in a.ssigning
traits to individuals born under different
~i~ of the zodiac,. t~e various author.

dIes otten contrawct·

~ach

other. For

example, the characteristics of those
born under the Spring sign Aquarius are
described as both teose and relaxed, and
idealistic and materialistic; under Leo,
as possessing those of leadership and following; under Aries, those of caution
and at once fearlessness; under Scorpio,
swift and slow. Thus astrology is discredited. Life magazine states: l'All reputable scientists regard astrology as
utter nonsense." (December 30, 1946)
But for a Christian the matter is not
lIIerely whether he shall delve into an
unproductive and misleading field. By

going in for astrology he courts encap'turement by the demons. In effect he denounces God's word that admonishes:
"Boo.st not thyself of to morrow; for
thou knowest not what 8 day may bring
forth."-Proverbs 27: 1.

rarshlipers Claim a "Miracle"
The gullible sect that swallows unquestioningly all the dootrines of the
wediooe had quite a revival meeting in New York city during April, and
the .moutblg medicine men sueeeedad in stampeding Ilome 6,000,000 along the
"u.wdust trail". That many were vaccinated as a result of the seare-sermOll8
on
epidemic. City Health Commissioner Weinste~ bowed to vacCination as
the savior, and deelared a "miracle" had been performed. Some ::I,Uoo,Ooo in and about
the eity did not beeome "saved" through VaooiDlltion, yet they were not smitten with
&mallpO%. What miracle saved them, Not the ''rn.iracle-performing'' cow pus or horse
pUB that brought in $850,000 tax money to the coffers of the medicine men. Incidentally,
Health Commisaioner Weinstein. is crowding wto the news lately. First grandiose speeches
aoout olearing the city Iikies of tmloke, then elt'8rri"g up dirty restaurants, and llOW
dirtyi1lg up clean blood.
The disputed claim was wade that two persons died of smallpox, that there were
nwe cases in the city. The va~tion mania spread to surrounding areas, and the New
York WOf'Zd-XIIIgram reported on. May 8: "The second New Jersey death in two days
attributed to lIID.e.llpox v..,oinationa was reported today. Charles Vanderhoof', father of
two-year-old Nancy Vanderhoof, said that the death certificate described encephalitis
re8Ulting from vaoowation as the cause of his daughter's death. On Sunday Benjamin F.
Cohen, 41, assistaDt chief of the Newark field office of the Internal Hevenue Bureau,
died of the same cause." So far the "cure" killed M many M the "epidemic", with re"
turns still iucomplete. Do the. scienlle_wOI'IIhipem claim this as another of their "miracles'"
JUNE 8,
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tle effort,

will go on co the by IlO
means obsolete wallpapers which make
homes. attractive. Then you. think 01
wrappmg paper, aware that everything
or juet about everything that comes to
the bouse i. wrapped in paper, or paek.
age<! 10 80me ;orm of the material, buch
as bags, boxes, Cltrton., containers. Ie.
c~eam, oysters, JIlilk, soaps, eggs, candleR, breads, cereals--the list becomes
almost endless all are packaged in
some f(}rm of paper. But the use of pa·
p~r does not stop tl\ere. In building operations too it plays an important
Even articles of furniture made 0 pa·
per are used extensively.
With these well·known facts before us,
let U8 give II little consideration to the
J.!istory and manufacture of this common
and comparatively little-esteemed prod.
uct of human ingenuity. It bas an interesting history.
yOll

HE importance of paper in mpdernday civilimtion i8 little realiM by
the average person. It hlUi beoome 80
much a part of everyday lifo that people
just take it for granted, forgetting that
ilt one time paper was a very precious
commodity and its 1lSe almost errtirely
limited to the writing of letterB' and the
making of bOO~8, in both of which activities only the learned and well-ta-do
could engage. Today the use of paper
reaches into aU avennes of life, and it is
80 important that it rauks next to food
and clotlring in business operations.
So varied has the theme of pa!ler become that one is a little perplexed as to
where to begin to ten about it. Just stop
for a moment to think of some of the Papyrus, Parchnwnt and Vellum
mOBt obviou. n.es of paper. They will
To start at the beginning we have to
mnltil'ly rapidly as you turn the snbject go back to .Qne of the most .ancient civilover 1n yonr mind. First you will doubt. izations known, that of Egypt. The very
les•. think of the paper, meaning thereby name "pape)"" we owe to the plaut firet
the generous supply of sheets. that daily used in Egypt fortbe manufacture of a
bring eurrent uews and information on product known as "papyrus". It wassim.
an endless variety of subjects, b~8ides a ilar to, 'yet different from the familiar
bit of entertaiDIUent in the form of "fun. product of our day, both in method of
nies", cartoons, stories, etc. Even people manufacture and in appearance. Papyrus
who claim to have no time for mareim- was 60 called ir{)m the name of t/Ie plant
portant reading usually find time for used to mllke it. This plant grew abun·
th~'daily paper. Next you will p~{;~1i?ly dantly in the Nile valley. Its pIth W8.l; cut
think of book~ and .~rhap8 of ,!utmg into thin liliIles which were laid side by
papers o~ various kihds. Then, With lit- slde, WIth' !!I1other layer over them laid
AWAl(IU
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Clerisscross", and which wete then pressed
together, after soaking. and dried in the
Bun. Several of the resulting sheets,
after due polishing and rubbing, were
~'lued together to make a roll, the early
-form of thp. hook Rpsides hpjng ('Ailed
papyrus the piint - was also named
byblos, and from these two terms,
through the Greek, we have our pJ't:M,ent
terms "paper" and "Bible".
In early Egyptian paintings, found on

walls of temples and tombs still standing, almost every aspect of ancient
Egyptian life is depicted. In these paintings are show'n men ",;th papyrus rolls
in their hands. Also, samples of the rolls,
preserved in the remarkably dry climate
of Egypt, have come down to our day
from th,. (lim paflt of t.hf' Pharaohs.

For a time the Egyptians prohibited
the exporting of the papyrus, and so
other nations were obliged to invent
some other product that. would Berve the
SaIne purpose. The Greeks used skins of
animels, carefully scraped and polished,
"nd finally bleached, for writing letters
J.nd making book-rolls. 'The almost indestructible "paper" shepb thus pTorlueed
were termed "pergament", from "Pergamum", wbere there was a large library
containing a great number of books
made in this manner. From "pergament"
we have the word 'iparehment". Somewher~ about the third century B.C. the
Hebrews presented Ptolemy with a com~lete copy of the Hebrew Scriptures
;ranscribed on parchment. Other nations
uso prepared animal skins in various
ways to meet their writing and bookmaking requirements.
For books that were highly prized
carefully selected skins, ~......
usually those of still- ~
born or very young kids
and calves were used.
This produced a parchment de luxe, called
"vellwlI", which was
often tinted purple and
the writing in such preJUNE 8. J941

cious volumes was done with silver and
gold. A few examples of these exquisite
works have come down to our day. The
leaves are very thin. A volume containing nearly 600 of them is not bulky, so
fine were the pageR.
The production of parclunent on a
large scale was necessarily limited by
the number of skins avaiJable, and raised
the cost of the finished product. Hence
cases are not rare where old or less important books and papers were erased
by washing and rubbing out the original
writing and 8ub&tituting that which
seemed at the moment of greater interest or importance. These twice-written
books were called palimpsests, and some
ancient fragments of the Scriptures have
been found in this form, the original
writing still in evidence and capable of
being restored to some extent by :proper
treatment, while the later less lIuportant writing is carefully removed. An
example is a Syriac version of the four
gospels.
Papyrus continued to be used, along
with parchments and vellums, in the production of books, as well as in the writing of letters and documents. It is not
probable that it was manufactured to
any great extent outside of Egypt, but
it was eventually shipped to other lands,
and at Rome some of It was worked -over
to make larger or different sized sheets
of select quality. The Arab C"Qnquest of
Egypt in the seventh century appears
to have greatly limited the snpply of
available papyrus in Europe 'and a~
connts for the making of' palimpsests.
About the eighth century
the manufacture of paper as
•
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lWe know i,t today began in Europe. The
art came from the Far E""t. It was the
invention of T'sai Lun, a noted Chinese
philosopher, who was directed by the
ChinllBB. emperor of his day (early in
the I!eOOnd century alter Christ) to
produoe something more suitable :or
writing than .ilk or ba.mboo sheets.
T'sai Lun accordingly set to work and
brought forth a white materilll compoHd of beaten fibers of ilie inner bark
of the mulberry tree. They were soaked
and then bound together in a frame over
a sereen by being pr~sBed. The inven~or
t.lao experimented WIth other IIIllterial.,
such as hemp and linen. Soon ilie. new
product was ill use a.lJ over China. Dut
It was a long time before other lands
heard of it or learned w make It, for the
secret of ita mlUlUfacture wa. closely

guarded.

JUlt how the art eventually came to
Europe remains a matter of disagreement among historinns. Some consider it
to hav(l been brought w<'1Itward by the
Saraoona, who eonquered Spain in the
twelfth century, a.nd o~hers think it was
brought westward by caravans. Some
contend the Moors made paper in North
Africa and in Spain, and thus introduced
it to Europe. A story eonnect~>d "ith t4e
westward march of paper mentions the
attack on Arabs at SliDlarkand by Chinese in the middle of the eighth century.
The attackers were repulsed and some
of them taken captive. F"olD these captives th& Arabs ""torted the secret 01
papermnkillg and the art 800n spread all
over the Arob world. The Arabs used
flu and linen rags in producing their
paper, and the r~sulting product was
strong and durable. A large number of
ninth-century Arab manuscripts rpmain
to indicate how widely the invention was
utilized by the Arabs.
With the fall of the Moorish powe!' in
Europe the papermai:ing industry
p&!I8ed into the hands of EuropellDs,
who, how.,ver, for the most part, did lID
inferior job. In w-ne paper mills were
22

established in IIlI parts of Europe, ad
the discovery of printing c,ontributed to
their ;ncr.ase everywhere. The work,
however, continued to be done laboriously by hand in the portable screens Bet
in frames.
Mention may be maoe, in passing, of·
the invention of blotting paper, which
was little noted. As far baek as 1465 it
appears to have been in use. An old book
describes it in the following words:
"Blottyng papyr serveth to drye welte
wryttytlgtJ, lest tl,ere be made blottis or
bluIns." In spite of this advertisement,
however, for many a year. thereafter
gand continuoo to be used for blotting.
PapernwJcjng Machl1U!rlJ
Sometime in the ~eventeen-hundl'ed.
the first notable uSC 0: ,power-driven
machinery in connection with pavor production wok place in the Netherlands,
wbere a machine called the Hollander
was invented for the purpose of grinding up the rags. still the chief source of
paper. Lat~r in that century Louis
Robert of ] ranee got the idea of making the paper sheets themselves by means
of machinery, employing a continllous
web or screen in the p~ocess. ili. inven"
tion was bought bv the Fuurdriuiers and
brought to Engla'nd, where it was perfected. The papermaking machine of the
present. although immens~ly larger and
b~tter than the original FourdriniH, is
still called by that name.
The use of power-driven machinery in
the making of paper greatly increased
production, but also aggravated the dif·
ficulty of ohtaining the necessa.ry materials. While cotton as well as linen rags
were nOW used, there were never enough
to meet the demand. Other vegetable
fibers, ~ueh as straw, cornstalks and
r.ane, could also be used, and the idea of
u..ing wood l?ulp, wlli.n ha.d previously
been entertalDoo, now received further
attention. Early ill lhe eighteenth century a Frel)chman had noted how wasps
made their paper ne.ts by ch(lwing up
AWAKEI

wood and mingling it with their saliva.
The making of paper by a similar method naturally suggested itself. A powerdriven wood-grinder, invented by Keller
(1840), solved the problem of breaking
down wood to where it could be dis-

solved to the proper consistency for
papermaking. Later discoveries utilized
chemical solutions for diSintegrating the
wood and making it pOEsible to separate
the unwanted part from the useful cellulose fibers.
.
The general use of wood pulp for papermaking brought about a tremendous
advance in the industry. IncTe-aRM production stimulated the invention of 8 wide

variety of new Uses for paper. The numerous uses of paper fall into two gelleral classifications: the cultural and the

so-called "mechanical" groups. The cultural group of papers includes newsprint,
book ~apers and writing papers. Newsprint 18 by far the most important, commereiRlly. '1'hiR type of paper is made of
a combination of various wood pulps and
is ;produced in immense quantities by machines which turn out oontinuolls sheets
np to 300 inches wide at the rate of 1500
feet per minute. Careful attention is given t& color, weight, strength, and other
requirements. Newsprint lacks durability, however.
In this category are also 'included
carbon papers, so useful in the business
world. The quality of writing papers is
in large measure determined by-the proportion of rags used in their manufacture. The best papers are made almost
entirely of rags. While the field for cultural papers is necessarily limited, the
mechanical papers serve an almost unlimited variety of purposes. Beginning
with the heaviest cardboard papers,
there are grades shading off to the finest tissues.

Largest Paper·Users
'l'he people of the United States are
the largest paper-users. They use more
paper in all its forms th!ln all nthr
JUNE S, H.7

countries of the world together. Upward.
of 15,000,000 tonfl annnally are used in
the United States, and all but a small
part of this is produced there. Two~
thirds of the newsprint, used in large
quantity, is imported from other' lands,
mainly Canada.
The world's largMt newsprint mill is
located at Three Rivers, Canada, where
the St. Lawrence and St. Maurice rivers
come together. The mill, using electrical
power exclusively, can produce 70G Itons
of newsprint daily. Another Canadian
mill, at Gatineau, can turn out 600 tons
a day, each of it~ four great lllachines
producing shects 21 feet wide at the rate
of 20 feet a second. In such paper mills
immense pulp digesters, nearly fifty feet
in height, "cook" wood chips in a disulphite :solution until reduced to the desired pulp.
It will be appreciated that the 'Production of these immense quantities of
paper calls for an endless supply of raw
material, mainly wood. It is estimated
that annnnl growth will replace 80 per·
cent of the trees cut down to meet the
demand. Conservation measures Rre being pu~heu to prevent ultimate exhaustion of the forests. In the United Statefl
every effort is being made to reduce de·
struction by fire. Yet, in the year 1944
there were 131,229 forest fin~1:l that together burned over 16,000,000 acres and
destroyed millions of dollars' worth of
timber.
Other materials besides wood are being brought into use for the production
of paper. These include grasse$ and
reeds of various sorts. Bagasse, waste
cane from which sugar has been extracted, is largely useq. In Europ~ ~sparto
grass, common in southern Spain and
northern Africa, is much used. In India
and other parts of Asia grasses are likewise used in considerable quantity.
The importance of paper in the modern world 'was keenly felt when during
the war there was a serious shortage,
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particularly of commercial (wrapplng)
papers. Shoppers. were asked to bring
their own bags and return those they
had on h!:l.nd. The wasting of ('waste"
papers was made an offense. School children collected paper, so that a million
tons more th(l.D. the usual annual salvage
was· made avai1able~ An thiS .salvaged
paper was used in the production of new

sto.ok. With the end of the war these
emergency measul'es ceased operating.
It -is not likely that the demand' for
paper will grow less. As time goes on
otlier nations will doubtless demand
larger supplies and extend to all parts
of the world· the wide use of the commodity so important in our twentieth-century
paper civilization.

Fi1'e~Fighters
4t Elephants, hippopotamuses and rbinoeeroses in Kruger National Park, ilie Union of Soutb
Afriea's expansive zoological reserve, .a1'8, heralded as valuable fire-figbters of: the animal
~dom. Kruger National Park covers 8,400 square miles, and is famous for its big game
ADimaJ.e. It is claimed that the pondsroruc pachyderms, on spotting a eamp fire or 4 pile
of burning logs, will charge ~own upon the blaze with tbeir great bulk and stlUIlP out the
fire. They al'S credited with saving millions of acr(JS of timberland in Aftica, down through
the centuries. These three-to-eight-ton "fire trucks" may: not look so :fI.a8hy nor POS$e6S tbe
pieroing siren of the speeding red trucks of large cities, but when they get the ruSl'IIl they
WQuld surprise you with their speed. A large elephant can run 25 miles per hour.. and It threetQh rhin~eeros can .attain the racehorse speed of 45 miles per hour.

.r.upnams Acclaimed as

Til. Arctic 'fern. Globe-Trotter
4I. It is doubtful whether any globe-trotters, no matter how expansive and expensive their
quest for prolonged sunshine, have ever even contemplated what the arctic tern blithely
accomplishes eVery year of itlJ life. Tbis species (If the gull's relative breeds in large numbera above the arctic circle, a baby tern once being found within 525 miles of the north pole
nestled in newly fallen snow; and after thE! polar summer passes they fly via Europe and
Africa, to winter below the antarctic circle. "They enjoy more hours of daylight than· any
other animal, for their summer aDd w:intSl" homes are 11,000 miles apa:rt at the extremes, and
they fiy circuitously, covering probably at least 25,000 miles eMh year." Thus a little bird
.fifOOen inches in length, gray with black cap, practically outstrips the conception of other
travelers, to spend eight montha of continuous day1ight.
Some might doubt the pOS!lihility 'of such a reoord were it not fol'" the informatiOll. fur~
nished -by banding. Many of these terns have been banded in Labrador, at Turnevik Bay; and
others at Eastern Bird Roek, Maine, while they were yet downy chicks. Before these bandiogs it was not known their route to the Antarctic. Howe"er, one of the Maine-handed birds
W8.!i found delld foul' years later in the Niger river valley, West Africa; While one of the
Labrador birds was pie.lred up a few. monthsafrerwa.rd, ia France. But t.he third recovery
waa far the most 1UtJ.a.zing. A Labrador bird handed July 23, 1928, vias recovered in Natal,
near the southeast tip of Afri<:a, on November 14, a flight of between eight and nine thousand miles in less than four months, with a tern chick: also less than three months old.
What is possible for ll:lOre mature birds can be estimated only by the fact that tllis tel'll
disappears from the North Ameriean continent after but a stay of ten weeks, then ·appears
III the Antaretic in December skillfully eatching small fish in mid-till' as the minnowa skip
above the surface to escape larger fish. Undouhtedly the. arctic tern evidences the majestio
creative ability of Jehovah, who has fashioned so· BlOalf a Cl'eatnre to Sp/Ul the globe twice Il yeJU' J
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the spiritual children of the lleavenly
Baptism with the Spirit
Father.
"REFORM, and let each of you be
Here is another case to show that,

immersed in the Dame of Jesus
Christ, for the forgiveness of your sins;
and you will re~pivp. the gift of the holy
spirit." The voice of the apostle Peter
sounded out these words to the Jews and
proselytes before him whose consciences
were pricked at his sermon and who
therefore 8sk<>d what they should do.

(Acts 2: 37, 38, The Emphatic Diaglatt)

The ~pirit of God was poured out that
day of Pentecost upon all flesh that reformed and were dipped in water in the
name of Jesus Christ and whom God
then accepted and begot of His lifegiving force to become His spiritual ~hil
dren. Thus .Te.'ms' followers 8'ffl haptIzed
with the holy spirit first when they are
begotten of God. Although the spirit is
poured out upon all consecrated flesh of
God's servants and handmaidens, yet it
is not upon these as mere fleshly human
creatures that God's spirit is poured ont,
hapt~ing them. The members of" the
"bride" of Christ form a spiritual bride
in heaven eventually, and hence the spirit is poured out upon the members thereat as those who are begotten of God to
heeome His spirituul children. Naturally,
they being yet on the earth at their begetting,
baptism or outpouring of
the spirit comes upon them while they
are in the flesh; and God's holy !Spirit or
active force operates through their fleshly bodies. Hence the anointing of them
with the spirit had to wait till those who
had consecrated themselves to God
through Christ were "born again" or
"born from abo-ve" and thereby became
JUNE s, 1M?
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when persons consecrate to God and ':lre
accepted by Him and hegotten of HIm,
then they nrc anointed or eomn under
the bapbsm of His spirit. Three and a
half years after Pentecost the first band
of Gentile converts heard the gospel
truth at the lips of Peter in the home
of Cornj>l11U~ tlu,: ef'ntnrlon at Caesarea.
The" believed ann accepted it. Then the
holy spirit ~a8 poured out ,?pon all such
Gelltiltl lJehtlven:l. The audIble proof of
this was that they duplicated the Pentecostal miracle by speaking with foreign
languages unfamiliar to them till then.
-Acts, chapter 10.
Another case is that of the Samaritans. Vlhp-n thp-y hP-lieved and were immersed in water at the preaching of
Philip the evangelist, they were·obliged
to wait until the apostles Peter and John
arrived before the evidence appeared
that they were begotten of God. The two
apostles prayed that these consecr~t~d
Samaritans might get the holy tlplrlt.
"'hen, now, the apostles laid their hands
upon them, the S~!itan. believ~rs received the holy splnt, WIth evu1ence.
Then first the proof became present that
they had been both begotten of God and
anointed with ~HiB spirit..-Acts 8: 1-17.
Years thereafter, when the apostle
Paul came to ~phesus and found certain
baptized believers, he found they had no
eVIdence of being <<),orn again". They had
been without the vital truth, and so they
said: "We have not even heard whether
there be any 'holy 8ViriL" Nuw, at Paul's
mouth, they accepted the new truths con·
25

'cerning Jesus and 'Yere rebaptized, tbis
tUne "into the name .of the Lord Jesus".
What followed 1 "And Paul-"'JJUtting his
hands on them, the holy spirit came on
them, -and they spoke with tongues and
prophesied. And all the men were about
twelve." (Acts 19: 1-7, Diaglott) Of a
oortainty' they were now indeed ''born
of water and spirit". Their speaking in
foreign languages and prophesying was
outright evidence that they had been
anointed or baptized with the holy spirit.
SQID€ time afterv.rard Paul wrote to the
consecrated ones, the "saints which are
at Ephesus", 'and he spoke of their trust
in Christ Jesus. He says this was "after
that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after
that ye believed, ye were sealed with
that holy spirit of promise, which is the
earnest [the pledge or gu.arantee] of our
inheritance" in the heavenly realm.
-Eph. 1: 13, 14.
At Corinth, Greece, the first converts
to result· from Paul's preaching were
doubtless the Jewish married couple,
Aquila and Priscilla, with whom >Paul
abode. (Acts 18: 1-11, 18) A congregation was ,established in Corinth and Paul
wrote them and said: liN ow he which
stablisheth us with you in Christ, and
hath anointed us,.,is God; who hath also
sealed us, and given the earnest [tiJe
pledge] of the spirit in our hearts;'
(2 Corinthians 1: 21, 22) They had been
confirmed or guaranteed to Christ as being members of His spiritual ''body'' or
His church, and this confirmation was by
being anointed with the spirit of God.
"For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that
one body, being many, are one body: so
also is Christ. For by one spirit are 'We
all baptized mto one body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond
or free; and ha.ve been all made to drink
into one spirit. But now are they many
members, yet but one body. But now hath
God set the members every one of them
in the body, as it hath pleased him. Now
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1e are the body of Christ, and members
ln particular."-1 Corinthians 12: 12, 13,
20,18,27.
Those wo!ds show that, by being begotten and anointed with God's spirit,
the consecrated ,Person is baptized as a
"new creature" mto the body of Christ
and becomes one'
those who are
espolIsed to Christ tile great Bridegroom. Such baptism of the spirit is common to all or is jointly shared by all the
members' of the body, regardless of the
different offices which they fill in tIre
body. Hence it is 'lone baptism", just as
there is one common faith and one common hope of their calling, and one COIDman Head over tbe whole body, namely,
Christ Jesus. For God, who gives the
holy spirit, gave Him "to be the head
over all things to the church, which is
his hody".-Eph. 4: 3-7; 1: 22, 23.
If a person thus ba:pti.zed turns unfaithful to God ·by failmg to carry out
his responsibilities, he becomes unfaithful to ·his anointing and is cast off from
the "body of Christ". He loses the spirit
of God and its illuminating and actnating power"and he forfeits his privileges
of service in the ''body'', Yet, down to the
day of his death, he is held responsible
for failure-to meet his obligations as an
anointed one. This was illustrated in the
CRse of King Saul. When he turned unfaithful, God's spirit departed from him
and another man, namely, David, was
anointed to take Saul's place in the typical Theocracy. Being covenant-breakers
worthy of death, the unfaithful anointed
ones suffer the penalty of destruction. It
is because, having been "once enlight-,
ened, and having tasted the heavenly
gift [God's Son as the ransom sacrifice1,
and become partakers of holy spirit, and
having tasted the good word of God and
the powers of the eoming age", they have
thereafter fallen away and refused to
carry out their _vows of consecration.
They refuse to do the things their anointing commissions them to da.-Heb. 6: 4-6,
Dwglott.
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Do You Celebrate Your Birthday?

I

I

F YOG do you will want to know where
the idea of celebrating birthday" lIliginated. ''The birthdays of the Egyptian
kings," says McClintock & lStrong's
Oyolof}t£dia, Vol. 1, p. 817, "were celebrated wit.h great pomp as early aa the
time of Joseph [seventeen centuries before Christl (Genesis 40: 20). These days
were in E!!'i.Ypt lou ked upon as holy; nO
business was done upon them, and all
parties indulf:ed in festivities suitable
to the ocea81On. Every Egyptian attach",] J/luelJ importance to the day, and
even to the hour of hia birth; lind it is
lltobable that, as in Persia, eacl\ individ.~ kept hi. birthday with great rejoic, welcoming his friends with all the
.amusement. of society, lind II mOre tbaa
n5118.1 proin.ion of d"lieaci.s ()f the
table." (See also Wilkinson, Vol. 5,
p. 29U; Kitto's Cycloptedia, voU, p. 333.)
'Why those ancient pagans '"l1de 50 mlldl
over birthday celebrations is a. question
that finds an IInswer in their devil-

spom;orw mythology.
Adam Clarke, in his Commentary on
Goncsis 40: 20, suggests that birthday
eelebrations may ha.v.. hlld their origin
iIi the "notion of the immortality of the
Boul". Also ush'ology, "ith its horoscopes
and zodiacs, laid great sIres. on offering .acrifiees to the goos each year when
the stars and planets were in the same
position as when one was born. Josephus,
the J~wbh historian, thinks this del!\onology originated before the Flood, "They
[the children of Seth~ also were the inventol'S of that -peculiar sort of wisdom
which is concerned ",ith tbe heavenly
bodies and their order." (.tt..liquities,
lib. T., cap. ii., sec. 3)
After the Flood the horoscope superstitions were spread over the earth by
the Hindus, Babylonians, Chin.eae and
Egyptians. Their stargazers ~di8COV
ered" the "luck" and "magic" of hirthstQIt.eS, while African tribes killed off all
IUNE
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babies born aD the "unlucky" days. In
F.gyptian mythology the ''birthdays of
the
Were celebrated on the e,\?l1gomcnlll dllYs. In Chinese mythology Individual. offered special sacrifices on
their birthdays to Shon Hei,!g, tbe g~d
of longevity. (For more detaIls see Lincoln Library of Essential Information,
A Dietw..ary of Religi~ and Ethics, and
The Mythology of All Raees.)
In view of fhp"" fact. Goo'. chosen
people, tI,e Israelites, did not cel&Dnt&
theae pagan festivals. They rejoiced
when their rllildren wille bruught into
the world, but they did not hold annual.
birthday celebrations. (Kitto's Gyc/optz(iia, vol. 1, p. 332) "While it is true
that Ihe ancient Israelites kept records
of the ages of their male citizens ...
there is no evidence that they kept· an
exact aceount of the day of birth or made
any bj*cia\ celebration of its anniver.ary. The firat definite accoullt of Rny
birthdllY celehration in Judell is iliat of
Herodian kings." (,rhe Univer3al Jewish
Encyclopedia, vol. 2, P. 382) But when
the Israelites rebelled lind turned to
idollltry ""rtain of their rabbis, according to the Jewish Encyclopedia (vo!. 3,
p. 221), were not opposed to the pagan
practice. It is thought that the account
at Hosea 7: 3-5 teU. of snch .. celebratiQn on "the day of our king" who. was
Il wicked king. See also 2 Mllccabees 6: 7.
Wben apmtate Christianity was fused
with paganil;ID in the fourth century
after Christ all the appendages of pagan WOIRbip Were transmu.ted to the
Catholic church, including the idea of
birthday celebrations. The practice was
to Dume babi"" arter the "saint" of tll"
day on which the child was horn Rn that
annually thereafter that particular
"saint" would be honored. France passed
a law to this effect, and it is tbe custom
even todllY in mHny Catholic countries.
-Encycloptlldw Britatmi.ca, vol 16, p. 64.

goo."
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And 'rom "here did the birthday eakes
8Jld candles' eome! Hislop'iS Two Baby-

lons page 95, says that the ancient
AngiO~SaxODS celebrated the birthday of
the "Latd Moon" spoken of as "meni" at
Isaiah 65-: 11 (marg;"'), by making cakes

"called Nur-Cakes, or Birth--cakes". The
same authority, on pages 191 to 196, tells

of the pagan ol'igin of the candles.
The greatest ·birthday celebration on
Christendom's calendar is December 25,
8 day on which the Catholic E-llc1lc!opedia says the solar 'feast occurred
called the Natalis In:victi, ~ meaning
"Birthday of the Unconquered". It is
really wicked Nimrod's birthday. (See
Awake! December 22, 1946, p. 4. ~ Moreover, the authoritative magazine, The
Watchtower (November 15, 1942, page
349) gays:
Not only is the date of Jesus' birth not givI

en anywhere for the purpose of having it celebrated, but the only birthday celebration mentioned lin the Greek Scripture writingll] is
that of the adulterous King<Hel'Od whose stepdaughter Salo.me danced to make the celebration "merry", yes, merry by having the
head of the forerunner of Christ, namely, the
head of John the Baptist, qhopped off. (See
Matthew 14:6-12; Mark 6:21-29.) Even Origen of Alexandria (A.D. ·185-254), who is
celebrated as one of the "early church fathers", was sharp enough to see the point, so
that he stated that "in the Scriptures ainners alone, not saints, celebrate their hirthday". Jesus Christ nowhere instructed his
disciples to celebrate.his human birthday on
either the legitimate day or any fictitious date;
and for religionists to engage in such a ·celebration on a religious fixed date, whieh date
is furthermore sacred to a heathen false god,
:is a ease of adding to the Word of God.
-Proverbs 30 : 5, 6.
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A light shining amidst darkness!
Though men build bigger and brighter lights "With which to pjerce
the darkness they can never penetrate the gross gloom. now engulfing
the world. Nor will man's proposed new world order bring light to a
darkened world But God's Word says

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path"
We present this all-illuminating light in the WATeRTown edition
of the American Standard Version Bible on a contribution of $1.5OC
This Bible'has footnotes and maps, and has been supplemented by our
95-page cyclopedic concordance of words, ·expressions and phrases.
It is printed in boldface type and bound in light-brown leatherette_
Order now, using coupon below.
WATCHTOWER

117 Adam. st.

Brooklyn I, N. Y.

Please ~d to me the W.tTC1'l?'OWE1l edWon 01 the .A.merlonn Standard

vei-8itm

Bible.

Enclosed find $1.50.
N .... _ _ _ ._.___ ....... _______ .__ .______ _ Street _... _ .. ___ ... ___ ......... _ .... _. __._._... ___ _
City ~-----.---.-.- ..-.-...- . - . - - -
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loved thee lUI they fell, wttb their

la8t dying bl'eath."

MAY

1·16

C, N. Pale8UaIl lDquiry
• Aft~r """Prlll r'layM nr 1'11'''''
trlleted dlsrussloD the U. N. In
'lady May l"'c1<11:d to tlllow tbe

Jews to state their case In a
meeting of the Political and BelUl'1ty

Commltt~e.

The

Arab

EJlgher Committee (or Palestine

was also Il'lven opportunity ro
~l'P1IPnt

Its sIde of

the

18lluI!.

rhere was agitation for taking
~p

forthwltll

the

question

of

Palestine Independence or Dartltlon, but the UnltPd States and
Oreat Britain,

to~.,thf'r

with otb-

er natloDS, urged a preliminary
InqUiry, which would put the
tat'tl betors the A8!!embly. A
"draftlng committee" Included In
It!. terms of reference for the

guidance of the committee of Inquiry the following: "The Special
Committee

[of

InquIry]

5hall

gl:t'e mOl;lt cl;I.reful consideration

to the Interests of aU Inhabitants
of Palel!tlne and also to the re-

Ugloua'interests In Palestine of

aoll etlll'where, the matter will
COme up for deciaioD by the General Assembly In regular 1lefJSi0o
In September. Gandbl, I" tar·
away India. commenting on the

Palestine problem, expreBNld ~he
opinion tbat It wa. almoat In·
eoluble, and remarkM that the
Jews damaged tbeIr CRUee by viOlenCE!. Said be. 'They I'Ihould lDeet
with the Arabs and make with
them an agreemf'llt not to depend
upon British, American or any
otiler aid, l'I8.ve wbat descende:
from Jehovah."

'~L

PaIel'Iune ..au Break

CbdIeop to U_ N_

.. Early In May Jewilib terror_
ists bombed tile thick walls of
tile central prison at Acre, the
town made famous In Crusader
aOIlals. As a result 251 Jewish

.. A serious challenge to the
UnIted Nations arose In early
May In the refusal ot Yugoslavia,.
Bulgaria and Albania to allow
the U. N. BalklllHl Investigation
Comrnl!lRlon to I'ntp.r their resvectlve countries. 'The CoDlmlBBlon
III _!dug lo get at the root of
tile troubles In Greece, due to
guerrlu8 activities- believed to be
encouraged. from SOUrNS In the
mentloned countries. The Balkan
(JommiBldon is referring the l8sne to the Security l:Ouncll of
the U_ N.

released, including several terrorlats. A furious battle between
guards, attackers and prifJOn'HIJ
resulted. and one Arab and fourteen Jews were alain, among
them three terroriat attackers.
ResponsIbility for the bombing
and

Arab

prl$OO-ers

were

l8lam, Jewry, find Christendom."
The special session of the Assembly finished Its deliberations on
May 15, having by a V'Ote ot 40 'Wa!! acknowledged by the Irgnn
.ttl 7 ~tabll!lhed an eleven-nll.tlon
Zval Leuml, Jemsh terrorist or~mmittee of InqUiry empowerffi
ganimtion. It was conjectured
to aubD<lt propos)'!.ls for_ the solu- that the bombing was the Of_
tion of - the Palestine problem.
ganization'a pay-off for the hangThe General As~embly lUlanl-_ Ing of,fOUr convicted. terrorlats In
moualy adopted a re~olntl(m ('All_
thl8 prison hi April. These four·
Illg upon the entire world and terrorl8ts are balled by mo.ny
particularly the inhablt.ants ot
Jews a!! beroes. The DBy (New
Palestineto refrain from vIolence.
York Jewish paper) said: "Be
4fter the committee of Inquiry proud or them, oh IsrlU'l They
hi. dODI! Its work, In Palestine
died a hero'a dWlth. Tby' marty"
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World PoIlce
• A 1I11ltary Staff Committee
was established by tile U. N. at
ItI! inception to consider arra.mtements for a worM police, for
which member nation!! had agreed
to make armed fol'Cell available.
After fifteen months of work on
tbe plan, the committei' (compoaed of Big Five repreaentatlves) made public a reporj: on
May 4. The committee had laid
down some 41 general prlncl))lell,
but WIUI uDllble to reach agreement on !lOme fonrtf'en of the
more Important. It wat rather
appaMmt that the Big Fhre them_
&elves would not be "ubject to
the world, police, Inasmuch as
~rh ot them haa veto \lOwer on
any action to be taken. The upreselon "pollee force" Itl!lelt wu
not used In the report. It appeal'll
that the mUltnry forces would
bave to be CAlled up from varioUI
nations each tiDle a situation
arOlJe that demanOec1 theW use.
Artlon would be taken with a
speed In coDlparlfJOn with which
an 01-cart would be conlldered

Greek-Tarldl'lh Aid
• The bill to aid Greece and
Turkey moved lJ1uwly ilirouAA
the U. S. House ot Representa·
Uvea In MIlY. On the 9th, by a
V'Ote of 287-107 thc b l l l - _
ptUlBed. after which it went to
the Senate, which hael already
appro\'ec! lIirnUllr Ip.pslatlon by a
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vote- ot 67-28. Sinet! the dltfu.
eocea between t'he two bUla were
sHght, the harmonizing process
in conference was quickly com·
pleted and the measure was
ready tor the president's signature on May 15.
U. S. Senate-Labor B1II
.. The so-called Taft. omolbus
labOr blll was paased by the U. S.
Senate 00 May 13, by a vote ot
69-24, auftlclent to (lverride a.
presidential veto. The vote cuI·
mlnated , tllroo weeks of debate.
A bill previously passed by the
House of Representatives dealt
With th~ same Issues. Features
whIch tbe two bills have in COlllmon are: (1) OutlawIng the
closed I!:hop-j (2) withdrawing
bargaining rights from national
unionS ba;vlng officers who are
communists or suspected of being Sllch; (3) provision for gov·
ernment injlWctions in cases of
strikes atl'ecttng the public Intel" '
est j (4) transferring the concill·
ation service from tbe Labor Department to another agency j
(5) 'establishing what would be
"unfair practlcee:" on the part of
llDlonsj (6) insur,lng "free
speech" to employers.
The Senate bill, unlike the
House bilI._ does not detlne "unlawful con't!erted activities hy
unions; bring unions under antitrust acts; declare mass picket·
ing UIega1; 'forbid contr1hutio~s
by unions to political parties j or
outlaw -strikes by Federal employees.
Portal Pay Suits Outlawed
.. President Truman, May 14,
signed the bill barring the portalto-portal pay claims whlch had
mounted. to a total of billions of
donars. The president stated that
he did flO In the Interest of the
economic stabUity of the nation.
Buidne8JJ was happy. labor not
s(,. happy, over the decIsion.
''Voloe 01 Amerlea"
.. The United States has be(m
sending out short-wave broad_
casts to 67 nations, Including
RuSsia.- These "Voice of America" programs were intended to
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give other peoples Informatlon
concerning American democracy
and its way of life. They were
considet'ed a weapon against the
advanCE! of CommunISm. Do
May 5 Secretary Harshaii appeared before the House Appropriations Comrnlttee urg1D.g, a
continuation of these prograIbll,
but the Committee was of the
opinion that they could be dtspensed with, bence denied apptGprlatloos for their continuance.
The programs are therefore d\1Et
to cease on June 80.
Mexican Visitor, to tile U. 8.
COntinuing his tOUr of the
U. S., President AlemAn of Mexl·
co on May 1 addressed a joint
session 'of the Congress, 00 May 2
received a tlcker-tape welcome In
New York dty, oowed to about
a mlllion cheering dtizens In hIs
motorcade up Bl:'oadway, was
made an honorary citizen o( the
dty, and received an honorary
degree trom Columbia. On May 3
be addl:'essed the Genet'al Assem'
b1y ot the united NatloD8. His
visit was aimed not only at in"
creasing good-wBl between the
North American republlcs, but
also the obtaining o{ a gubstan·
Ual credlt. AdvancP-B of $100,000"
000 to lIexlco were arranged tor
after his return to Mexico, halt
of the sum to be used to stablilze
the exchange rate, the remainder
to further economic projecl'B such
as Industrial coll!!truction and
Improvement, road buUdlog and
the development ot toutlst facti·
lUes.

+

BelIef to Liberated ZmJds
.. The U. S. Senate on May 13
approved by a vou! of 79 to 4 the
president's $300,000,000 reUet
program for liberated countrl.elii.
The figure had been cut to $200,000,000 by the HOWle of Representatives, but the Senate's overwhelming support of the prilSldent's figUre will have its elfect
when the reller bHI is considered
10 conference of the two bodies.
In view of the near-starvation at
many to the liberated countries,
the relIef' measure is of the utmost Ilnportance, particularly 88

the U. N. Relief and RehabUtta·
tlon Admlnlstratlon win cease
operate in the very near future.

to

Near Famine In

,

Brltatn.

Germany
.. In an article in The Medwa~
Pren, Dr. Franklln Blcknell,
noted nutritionist and member of
Britain's Royal College ot Physi'
cians, said that Britain waa' a
nation slowly dying of stanatlon. If that was somewhat exauerated,' it was nevertheless
uncomfortably close to a true
stateJueot. At the aame time the
conditions In the Anglo-American
,Jlone In Ge:rmany are even IIlore
'SerIous, while the already limited
rations are turther l:'oouced. The
U. S. is rushing grain to Germany in the amount ot 1,200,000
tons, In the hope oi preventing
threatenIng distUrbances. In the
Ruh. the unlous have lesued a
(ood ultlmatum, demandfng assuran<:es of Improvement In tl:te
toad situation !'loon. In other
parts of Germany, too, unrest Is
increasing as a Nlsult of the. low
rations of food.
,

Farben, Leader!! Inatct;ed
Early in May twenty-foul' of
the top omda1s Ot the 1. G, Far·
ben Industrie of Germany were
indIcted as war criminals. The
IndIctment,' filed In Nuremberg
by the chief U. S. war crimea
prosecutor, for the first time in
history acculSl!s industrialists of
aggroosive warfat'e. The world's
largest chenMal combIne was
'charged with using cartel arrangements to liJ:o.lt the produt't!on ot essential and' strategic
materIals 10 P()teotial enemy
countries, including the U. S.
Accused of furthering prepara·
tlon for World War II the F81"
ben omclals are held accountable
for the deaths of mUllons of hu·
man I!l'6lltures and the enslavement of milliOns more.

+

to Fnmce

by WorJd Bank
.. The World Bank on :May 9
extended to France a loan of
$250,000,000 to aid that country
In postwar reconstruction. It was
the d:rst loan made by the Bank,

LQSJl

A WAKE!

let up under the Bretton Woods
Charter, Forty-fonr nations (oot
Intlludlng Ruaaia) are member!!.
The Bank has a potential capital
of $S,IIIJO,UOO,OOO, which iii the
total of mpmllPr ~l1h~""·iptions:.

that white the oommunlsQ: celebrated May Day 'impedall,ts in
other lands with criminally al'gresslve plana were dretlmiog of

The French loan, at

war'.

a;

percent
lnterCl!lt. l~ to lJ~ for thirty years.
Applications for loans on band
Include $50,000,000 to Denmark
and $40,000,000 ttl China. Lands
WhIch bave Rlgnlfled theIr Intention to ask for lonns are Poland,
$600,OOIl,OOO; lI:+-'ttu'rhmds. $500,000,000;
Irall,
$250,000,000;
01) ac h 0 tI Lu V " kia, $300,000.000 ;
Luxembourg, .~:m,OOO,OOO. Mpxi-

co is

III~o

!lEJeklng a loan. The

wot!dnl; ~upLtal of the bank JUlllt
now is only about $700,000,000.

Ramadler OuatA Clnmmonl,ts
... Sup(lOrted by. a vote of COD:lIden(~e 360-186 Premier Ramarllp~ of FrnoC41 rook ,t@1W to
solidify the }I'rench government,
uustlng ave Comruunl!t mlnlstere, wilo bad voted altalDllt hIm
with their party. The cabinet,
ftlleu out by the addition or Olle
POpUlfU' Republican· and thrre
Soclallst minlster8, backed up
thl' premier's stablllllaU(lo IJ(I1I<!y,

which loyolved the trl"("zing of
wat;'es. Stl'lklng automObile 1'.'01'11:-

ers returned to work on thl' g()yernment's terms of a 2ic an hour
producti(ln b(lnUJ5.

.Communists Outlawed 10 BrazIl
.. The SUl'r"lUI:! Ei~rtul"lll Tribunal of Brazil on May 7 outlawed the Brazilian Communist
party, by a vote of three to two.
The Brazlllan army and police
were alerted to be ready for
possible dlRtuctllm~ 9S 9 resuit of the tfibunal's action.

May Day III Rnssla
.. As a million soldiers, sailors
and workors marched through
Moscow's Red Square on May 1

and war lllaneB swooped (lVef the
cIty, Prf'mtl'!' Stalin wat<!h"ed
trom atop Lenin's S€mimonoUthlc
tomu, It WIlS an Impre!!81ve Ql'monstl'lltioJ] of devotioa to €Ommunism lind -its leader. Reportina th,o porade, 1'1'<wda, In a
trout·page editorial, remarked
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plunging hnmanity loto the sanguinary wblrlpool of another

on the planet The mammotb
ekeletons are believed to date
whicb ill an
estimate Dot as greatly at odds
with Seriptufal data u !dentists usualI:' conJure up.
back 30,000

7eIU'II,

Global FJyIa&'

SUDd_ule ClaIm Autonomy
.. ProteS!>ing to represent 12,OOCI,OUO :sunaanese, the Pasoendan party on lilay 4 1IrfN!latmPrl
the Independent state of West
Ja\-a witb 1"- capital at Balldoeng, aat:lng the Dutch fot' mmtary prot:eetlou In conliideraUon
of the return of Dutcl1 faetorlee

and plantations to prewar owners. The proclamation called for
a plpbilU'itft on the Illime of I!ldepenueuN' from the Republic of
J\.ldvD<:mla,
Royal Ketura
.. Th" ,'h.1t of the Britt.]) royal

family to South Africa hal many
Implications ond W8JI not merely

1'. ""1%8

.. A recent report I'eVllailll thnt

during 1946 ,Ixty member lines
of the IntemaUona.l Air TranaportatJon AlIIIOMlltJon flAW • total
ot 8,8f6,ooo,OOO pauenger miles
In all pa.rtl of the wurld, aull hall
33 accidents wbich l'eIUlted in
298 cuualtJea. That comes to a
fatality to each 28,814,000 pD.afll:'llgl'r mill'S flown, which Ie con·
a!dered II. jl;ood record, but capahl'" of Improvl'mo>nt.
New Gadr;et to Avert 0raaJu.
• At th. 'hPglnnlng of May,
Howard Rughea, who Is an air·
plline de!!IIgner IU! .....ell 11.8 a movie
makef, demonstrated II new radar altitude Indicator, espected

8 jllAA!'IlJrp JAunt. It h'-d 10 ,·i..""
the t'Oullolidnllon ot the EmpireCommu\.lwl!nlth of wiliell South>,
AfrieR is 8n Important Imrt. Inddentully, but not acctdentally,
the I'(lturn (If the royal (our to
Loudon atter fourteen weeks ot

'to eliminate 00 perecnt of ail

absence OC'CUrred just ten years
to the fillY after the ("(Il'OnatLOIl
of King George VI and Queen
EllUl beth. The returning sovereigns, with their two daughters.
were greeted with conAiderable
cnthu!lla!lm. IAlborlte15 and peer!!,
Conservatives and LIb e l' ats,
waved and Cheered Ill'! the party
pAAAPd the Parliament bulidtngJJ
on their way from the station
to Buckingham Palace.

In good time.

D1&cover ~motb 8keletoo&
. . A group of SCientists beaded
by Dr, Charles A. Reed. of the
University of Arizona, early In
May dlllCOV'fi'1!d the slreletow! of
a herd of mammoths. a so-called
prehistorle hOllle and 80 antelope, near Springl""\'ii1I', Arizona.
Some ot the mammoth tusks
were ten teet tong, weig/llng between 250 and 300 poum:ls.. ~o
trace of any humaD skeleton WHJi!I
found among th ..s.. mammoths,
however, Man fa II reeent arrival

airline ..crashes. Flying straight
at a mountain ruga. a yellow
light IlRlihefl (In wben within
2,000 feet, and warned of appro.achlng dlsllster. The plaoe

was ahle to swing out of the way
SIxty-Foot Disk Plow
.. The invention ot a disk plow
that turns II strip of earth 42 toat
wide at the rate of fourteen acrea
an hour, promises to be userulin preparing the ground for the
Increased production of crops ~
quired to relieve wor1d rood
waots. The plow, which measures
60 feet ovemll, fs the invention
of Monroe T@l'Nil and T_ W.
Emerson, TexaDs,
U, S. Uquor BlIl
• A Commerce Department report showa that in 1946 the

American people spellt $8,700,000,000 for whieky, wIne and
beer. The average was $89 for
e\'ery person over 18 yean old.
:SInce a good many do not iOdulge, It is evident that the rl'Jlt
had ail they wanted and doubt}eM a good deal mul'e tban wu
good for them.
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Yes, you have yopr ~ible, butWhat do.J6u know about
its history?
its doctrines?
its theme?

Study the all-inclusive
Bible course contained in
tire three books olfered
on a contribution of $1.

"Equipped for Every Good Work"
This 384-page book shows how we got the Bible, proves its genuineneSfll and authenticity,
and presents a brief analysis and summary of
each book of the Bible.

"Let God Be True"
In 24

ehap~

this book presents simply-stated
uplanati~ of such Bible teachings as hell, Messiah, the r$.D.80m, tbe church, the sabbath, and
many othetl:l, in treatise form.

"Tl;te Kingdom Is at Hanel"
Order this enligbtening
set of books now. using
coupon below.

High-lighting the eentral theme of the Bible, the
Kingdom, this hook tells, by DBlTation, the events
throughout the centuries PMt leading up to thE(
present with the Kingdom now at hand.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WATCHTOWER

Brooklyn I, N. Y.

111 AdamI!! St.

Enclosed find $1.00. Please send to me the

tlll"~e

books,

"l!1quipped for l!1verll Good Work", "Let God Be Trw)", and "The J!iftgdom III at·Hatuf'.
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A W,AK>E 1

Advertising Hoaxes
Exploit Buyers
Sensational appeals attract the millions of spenders' dollars
.
,

Pestilence in the "Last Days"
Why the increasing burden of diseases in modern times?
I

•

I

Aviation Speeds Ahead
Progress in air travel continues d~pite obstacles a:nd crashes

Authenticity of the Bible
Evidence, circumstantial and direct. in proof
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SEMIMONTHLY

THE. MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
N~ .out'CCI the.t 6r'e able to keep you awake to the vttal ~sua

or our times

must be unfettered by censorthip and ad£illh lnteren"
"Awake I" hu no fetten, It rec~nize. f4CU. fnce5 filcts, 18 free to
~Jish facltJ. It I, not bound by polJtlcal &mbitio~ Ol' obli~a:tionll j it if
unh.unpued by advertlHrs whoile toe.s mwt not be trodtien on; it is
unprejudiced by ;tr4dition&1 creeds. Thill journal keePlI itself free that
it may speak freely to you. &t it doa not abu.e its f['ecdom. 1-:
moSintAin:l inte'iPity to truth.
.
"Awake)" uses the ~~14l" lH'WJ' channeu.. but u. nClt dependent on
th.em. 11:.5 own corrapondmta are on all continentll. in SCores of nl!.tioru.
From the four corners f;£ the earth theft' uncensored, on~the~8Cenes
reports come to you thro~h tlleae columns. This Journal'lS viewpoint
ill r.ot narrow, but ilIlnternation41. It i8 roead in many nations, ill many
la.ni2Ua~l!I. by persons of 411 tL'iell. Th .. o~h lUi p4~S many heldlll cf.
knowledge pass In Tl!!view-govemment, commerce, re1ioJ!ion. history.
~~aphy. science. social conditions, na~ra.l wonderll-why, its cover.
~ is M broad lI.JJ the earth and M high e.I!I the h~venll'.
"Awake'" pled~ itul£ to ri~ntecu6 principlC6. to ~xpo~in~ hiJacn
fool! and ,1ubtle daflQers. to championin~ freedom for all, to comforlir.~
mourners and trtren~thenin~ thl»e dishearlenoo by the (allures of a
dehnquent world. reilectin~ lure hope for the establishment of a. ri~ht.
£Ou.5

New World.

.

Get aC9-ualnted with "Awakel" Keep aw~ by rea.dir\.~ "Awmk.el"
uO'"'\~Vt..Y"""l~.....,
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Advertising Hoaxes Exploit Buyers
'T"HE basic principle utili:!:Eld pxhauf'1 tively by successful advertisers is
appeal to man's fundamental yearning~

tional, and possess ma88 advertiAing ap·
peal". (Page 30)
Sawyer, an advertising writer, lets
Desire for marriage. protection againtlt down his bair a hit further in the trade
injury, simplfl nmusempnt. personal journal Prifttu's lHk, M,yin~: "The pub-prestige: these are the themes that are lie is 8 jerk . . . Th .. pl1hlir: hltl' had
"'oyen ir.to the eriers' daims (or hill: prod- 'udgment aud worse t8s:e and prefers to
uct. Having c.t'terllliZled upun a presen- et somebody else do itH thinking, good
tat1('\T\, th~ g~n~l'al method if; B'nrrply to or bad. ApproaelJ it at [1)OW Dlenlu: level,
repeat until the public becomes eOD- pllndf'r to itfl ('hee.per llA.tU1"e, hamm~r
BCIOUS of the product or service. even away hard enough at what )'OU want it to
etck uf jJ(;aring about it. Assertion rather do-and you'll get results," COllt:nuing
t1'.&O logic or argument if! the rule. Repe- the cOJ\r~K8iOll of the ad writer he contition of slogans brands them upon tnt> cludes: "We can he realit-ltic nllout o"Jr
putlic mind, such as "The pause that re- profession and admit it il' a money-mak.
freshes" (Coca Cola); ..~o round, so ing scheme, l'l:at will stop some of us
finn. so fully pe.cked" (Lu('ky St.rike); i1'am making ~-pe~.cheg 1'e~\(.~n!Z: 'with tti9;b.
·'It eleanf't ynnr hrf'ath whil.. it cleans idealism that are applauded fLne. tileD
your teeth" (Colgate D€'ntal Cream). furpgarderl hy nth('rs of 11:<; who know
While Jinkin,sz: tre product with funda- the public i& a jerk,"
mental human UL'~e6 they inject it into
This iR VlTtuall:v the credo of P. r.
thfl livr-s of the people!. "The f,t8~ line Barnum. or ('il"cu:> faille, wh() ~Hid 'there
favors the drbs ",to take this Woodbun iR a RUf'ie!' horn (>ven' minute', Bind of
faeial cocktail"; "She's lovely, She's en· Texas Ouinan. who ,ireeted l:er night
gaged, She U::;('ll Pond's"; "DcstinatlOn-: dub guests ",ith "HAHo, Sucker"', Con'seAltar, Hindp :()t.' Hlmds" ; theoo t'>\op;an& quenUy lbe country's b\g advertising
illustrate the princip1e.
progrBiDls 8ro designed b:-' (~opY">'ritera
Boring, often a:nno);ng repetition and and di~tribntor8 f~r ma58 appeal. simple
sioilarity of approach arp. not acciden- and reiteratt->d ~o a d~gree tha.t SN'ms
tal rhcy foHow the rigid, narrow rules ridiculous. Thus in evaluating ~:I)e merit
of STICCPRRflll advertising which, having of J'roduds offered thf':se basic motive!!!
muc.'l at siakf!, can Ic-ieldom risk the un- an metllods of a.rlvprt.i~pr" Arould nnt
known approach. I'~rederic \\'"akeman, in be lost sight of.
hit'; e.l.tlol1e Jluvel of radio advertising,
TJu> Hucksters, r(lrnarke that tc. Attract PerU. 0/ the Dall
the millions of spenders' doilurs a prnn_
1'l1 .. rp is a ludicrous as well as a earlnct's advertising must be "cheap, sensa. oos side to the adv('rtisers' injunctio"nl,

l
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admonition!, attractions,

a~ureplE!nts

and warnings that are hurled dai1y at
the "sucker Pllhlic".
~t us t.a.ke thE'. case of a young man
who i8 just nwakcoing from dreams cf
roarr.agc and. ihE' Ir.ore abundant life
with .8., modest new r.ome and ad~quate
position He\q'Jl('kly ju~nps out 0: bed
with mind een~~reJ on ,,,ha.t· he haA read
about developing a plea~ing p(~r5Qnality,
and how best to make h:is way in life.
His :parentI' nre in moderate circum·
stances 1r.1t they do not W'c }'eplleJ'eli
Sheets. and those on the bed evidence
marb of much dittoing. His horne will
certainly have Peppere~l sheets or, shall
it be Cannon 1 Still undecided, r.\~ haR
reached the bathroom. Now he has a
more s(~ri(lus dilemma, which ea:n~ he is
told, make or mar hi8 personality.
Should he hrush his teeth witi) I pana, to
pro-rect himself from the dangerous
bleeding gums1 with Forhans to avoid
gingivitis' with Colgate's to c1€ilTI. hi~
breath while it cleans his teeth' wit h
Calox to help "your teeth ~hine like the
stars'" with Pepsodcnt to pn,jey the
my~dc benefits of ] rhm? wHh SquihD'B
to r.eutralize dangerous mouth aoids f
or· 8:'1al1 he ~elect Teel, which is said to
be the. only dentifrice without harmful
abrasives'
Before con:si~ering the pJlU'.tical comments of docto:r:-l concerning oral hygiene, obsPrve Jlis further problem, as
~rcB.t{'d. by aavertif<in~ assertion?-. Has
he gargled with Listerine or Pepsodent
Antiseptic, and plac(~d a small bottle in
his pocket to "avoid offense"1 Shall he
bathe with IJif(>buoy Health Soap Lo p~e
vent B.O, , Has he shaved in a manner to
prevent that "five o'clock shadow'" And
noW about the application of Yennp':!l
Skin Bracer, whic~ pror.ucef: "'rhe ){an
Aroma "VOWS the IJadie~'" But "all oth.
er thiIl~s being e<lual~ t:~e Imm with the
smoother B801'basol Face is likely to be
in No.1 fB.\'or with th~ la.di(>s". itrmem.
bel' that hf!.ir and nEe Vitalis, or shaH it
be ·Wildroot containing Lanolin 'f Remen~4

bering agaID the ever-lur~ing danger of
"bad breath", had he not be~t take along
a "package of Life HaversY ''Even your
best friends won't t(~[J you."
He feels a little ti.red and re:nembers
sneezing the night before. A man with a
"clothespin nos~" ma.ke~ an undesirable
companion in any glitll\l.l'in~; so he decides to. purchast~ the Vick's Vatronol
preventivf'. While getting. on his clothes
(my! that new Ha!'t, Schaffner ano
lfarks suit put him OR..:'k tl montll'~
wages) his anxious eyes light on his
~hoe8. What did :hat Shinola ad ~avr
-·."Jt=mbarraBsjn~, Isn't it-Your Hbo'E's
are showing." But what ahout his work
clothes?lf "he E!xpec:s to nate a Second
Look" he llad best gf't s:nlle Lee's nyer_
alls.

Breakfast i8 8:ccordi1J'7 to

hjs

orner:

Kellogg's Bran Fla:i'tcs (t... keep r(>Inl:ar),
Sunkist oranges for vitainines, Sar.ka.
oocause- he cannot afford b Io:';!.? any
sleep if he is to he alet lor the job.
After brcakfa$t he takt's out a newly
purchased pip~, beeause th~ ads say that
the girl~ likP- th() man ~lnolCng pr.n<>e
Albert he has "pipe appeal". Worn ell
must be funny,
,Let U8 h~aye our young hopeful 8S be
dri>i'e~ into a flIling station and RSKS tha:
tJIC attendant druin hiR (~rallk ('a~e and
pu: in that New Triton motor oil, ad.
ver6;ed by Union Oil for {~hang('s c\"'crv
four or five thousand mile~, 0:':' ahout
t\\r1l'e a yenr. He is reficding on the
progresR of science.

TM Lady Victim
The scene is now shifted to the hOIl'.e
of the young lady of his acquai::Jtance,
who ('h€rishes hopes natural at:.d parallel
to those 01 the yeung man. Should lLDy
condemn l:er therefor' In passing be it
remarked tbat the "boy gets girl" B.nd
the "girl gets hoy" theme is a favorite
among advertieerll, and is rightly regarded as an o!.d s~and·b)'. The largest
nU!Ilbe1' of advertisements nre €m'.Jro.·
dered on tb:s the.me. Further, oooel"\le
AWAKE/

that lin effort to 8.void the intimate and
imperlinent manner in which adverUaera inje<lt themselves into the live" of
the "sueker public" is attempted herein.
INote the Tampax and Zonitor advertiBcment'!t and the International Ster.
ling ad "llilarly to meet the Bride'. fam.
ily, Dick''') It is assumed tllst the young
lady meets the toothpaste copywriter's
m"'nllfac~ured dallger of breath and
mnnt.h disease, in.ur~s social fiueeeS8
with Woodbury's, PalmoTive ("Doctors
prove two out of three can have lovelier
.kill in 14 days"), Tushay (from the pictur. th~ use of the "beforehand lotion" is
quite necessary for 8 SU"~"R.flll PInbrace), has used llilllin "tile national rob
dOwn", has avoided some of the more
B<lductive perfumes, SUdl a. "hIy .in",
IITaboo," "Rnrrpnner"; makes a choic~
among "Yodora, the gentler cream deodorant", Mum, and Veto containing that
marvel of protectiun "duratex", and is
now ready to dres •. The Dames of Borne
of the gannents advertised are amazing.
In brassieres, shall it be a "Maiden
Form", 8. "Bestform", or s. "Formflt" ad·
vocating "your" for a glorined lifeline",
or a Perma-liftf As for other "founda-

tion" garments, Spencer still calls them

and heel; the amazing polis/ij!d leather
stilts mjsnamed N aturalizers; nnd "the
pltLtfonn sandal that's as Ilirtatious as a
wink"! Indeed the advertisers are bav·
ing their sport with the public!
Blambtg tlte Public
This is but a minute sample of the
daily hokum that is foisted upon tbe pub·
lie. Many businessmen claIm that tile
public Ilsks for it, lind one of the pa..t
decades' <,olorfnl ilpfmlldprR, Harry H.
Tammen, of the famous BontUs and Tammen Denver Post partnership, claimed
"the public oat ollly like... tu be tuoled,
but actually insists upon it". (Timber
Line, by Gene Fowler, Blue Ribbon
Books Inc., New York,
52)
Deeeption of the public was llractieM
in cruder fonn in the era at the turn of
the century. Tammen made his first busi.
ness start with a curio shop catering to
Denver tourists. He sold rnocca~in!! awi
arrows made by children and old ladies;
Navajo hlllnkpts manufllCtnred in th~
Enst; fake human scalps iabricated aD
the premises; "while certain of hi", fs.lItory c1lipV"u arruwheads, it is vouchsafed, are in museums of natural hiatory." "Sometimes," he once said, "I am
led to believe our workman~hip surpM~
es that of the Indians thcmselves.~
Hi. pnrtner BonillB once helped to lay .
out the city of Gutbrie, Oklahoma. Not,.
iDg that lots "'ere wing offered for sale,
be bimself offered lots at one-third the
...ost in the older established Oklahoma
Citro BlIt ",hen the purehllsers went for
tben property it was disco~ered that
their real estate was in Oklahoma City,
Hemphill county, Texas. Fowler- 81~0
vividly details the exploits of the ehampion ""indler Soapy Smith, who once led
a contribntion list for a churcb in the
Yukon by giving the minister- $1,000,
then at the end of the day, when the
preaeher had accumulat~o $.'lI\,\)()1\ from
other donors, and contemplated the future rosily, Soapy's gun poked into hill
ribsand&apy'svoicedenlandedIlotonly

"corsets", but Fortuna admonishes that
"theBe days a las5 needs plenty of saB8"
.... "get yourself a Fortuna pantie or
. girdle." But it is left to ]'[unsingwear to
Gutdo all otbers in dreaming up fanci·
fbl names. Their garmeDt is called &
''Foundette'', whieh isexplaincd Be a
~Gllrter·brief" both of which are reg·
isteroo. nllnles. The purpose of these, we a .... informed with apt illustration, is to
"Curve young hips into the pretty roundDIlI!5 of the ballerina fignrp.".
The problems of dress are too diversilied for consideration, but names and de·
~CriptiOn8 in fashion magazines are as
vaporous ... a cloud. 'Vornen's shoee
bave neVer heeD understood by any male,
bl!t three makes seem especially impractical footwear, the Air Step, WiUI no toe,
Ill)d an Arc de Trinmph between toe
JUNE- n, 1'~7
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the thousand, but the other $29,000 8S
well; and of the famous "Buffalo Bill"
Cody, champion rider and love-maker,
who contracted with hie manager to limit
his drinking to ten glasses of whisky a
day, and kept his word, but used beer
aeideis instead of. whisky glasses. In the
snit that foIIowed the judge ruled that
sinee the contract said "No more than
ten glasses of whisky per day" and did
not specify "whisky glasses", and as long
as Buffalo Bill did not use a bucket or
his hat to drink out of, he could drink
from any size container of glass t
But is it really just to include refer.
ence to past fakers in a consideration of
advertising hoaxes ,. Does not ,the public
have more protection toda.:y, such as the
FederaJ Trade Commission, which can
crack down on unfair advertising as it
once did toward CQIgate s f It is also true
that in most states deceptive advertisin~
is a misdemeanor. Also the Better BuslneBS Bureau can sometimes be effectively appealed to. Another agency dOing
considerable 'public service is a magazine called Consumers' Research, which
tests many products offered for sale,
evaluating their advertising claims.
There is also the I'U L" certification
standing for approved test by Underwriters Laboratories, and other symbols
indicating good product, such as Goodhousekeeping's.
Nevertheless, injurious and deceptive
stAt(lments are still prevalent in nahonal
advertising. Besides in the public press,
misrepresentations go forth by l'8.dio, by
billboard and sign:(l:ost rhyme. Some of
this is simply snllie provoking, as In
Wakeman's The Hucksters .(now made
into a motion picture), wherein the-chief
plug of the ten-million-dollar advertiser
is: ''Love that soap, beautee is as beauty
does. Hollywood's favorite bar." The
'Writer reveals in this novel that the technique of radio advertising is to punctuate a good show with smart, even obnoxious commercials, because I<the best commercials on the air are no good without
6
7

an audience to talk to". (P.87) An ad.
vertisement scheme which took hold of
the public fancy was the Burma- Shave
roadside rhymes, such as: "No Jady Jjkea
to dance or dine, Accompanied by a por~
cupine." "If you think she likes your
bristles, Walk barefoot through some
thistles."
Injurious Advertising
But biher statements made by adver~
tigers are really serious hoaxef3. For ex~
ample, an advertisem€mt in Time,
April 21, 1947 (p. 3), placed by the
pharmaceutical house· Sharp & Dohme,
depicts a beautiful child in the arms of
an adoring mother with the statement
"The only way to keep your child safe
from smallpox is by vaccination in in_
fancy". Th'e bad part of this statement ig
the omission of the truth that the suggested cure is often worSe than the disease. D,uring the past few years, for example, in England more children have
dted from vaccination than h,ave died of
smallpox; while in Mex ~o, which has
stronger vaccination laws than the Unit~
ed States, the percentage of smallpox is
greater.
.
,
Other offenders are the tobacco advertisers., Without saying so, "Came1" inti.
mates that their cigarette is healthful
by radiocasting tllat it is the preference
of 113t,OQO doctors. The General Cigar
Co. depicts White Owl as the favorite
of athletes, such ag Paul Derringer,
champion basebaJI pitcner. "PhiJip Morris" claims, "This cigarette is hetter for
your throat," and "is unmarred by smoking penalties"; "superiority recognized
by medical authorities." If it is better
for the throat, what is the criterion of
goodness 1 Admittedly it might be better
for the throat than carbolic acid. Certainly it js habit-forming and contains
the same poison nicotine that is common
to all tobaccos. Hence, despite the White
Owl ad, athletes in traimng must give
up tobacco.
Another advertising culprit that has
AWAKE!

wiel~ed

a 'PO,wer£ul infi~en~ against cleans your breath while it cleans 'Your

pubbc health IS the AluIlUnmn Cooking
Utellsil Co. ItS" advertisement of Wear~
EVP.T preA!'nts the love-marriage theme
in which a lovely blond looks over the
head of her boy friend to ask "Is there a
man in YOUI' life1" and recommends that
IIhe endanger hig health by cooking for
him in aluminum. The American Cancer

Society, now soliciting funds for $12,000,000, which claims that one out of
eight Amoricans arc now doomed to die
of CRncer unless this scourge is stopped,
would never dare to suggest that. a good
beginning.would be to discard alumjnum
cooking utensils. The manufacturers of
ateel Wltrf'. know aluminum is injurious,
but so strong is the aluminum trust that

in L'alifornis, representatives of steel
manufacturer~

have been threat.
ened by police when they said something
against aluminum.
ware

Refuting AdvertiIJertl- Claim.

There are a nUD1b~r of other advertis.
ers: whose claims are deflated or refuted
by Consumers' Research. An excMlent
detailed article in New Republic of
Match 4, 1946, entitled "Tooth Paste
Ads v. The Truth", debunks the extravagant claims of the·top ranking roanufae.
turers. "For years/' states the writer,

"the tl'uth about tooth pastes has been
completely submerged In 8 torrent of
glittering irrplpvltn(',ies sponaored by
dentifriCE? manufacturers in the mage,..

teeth". In the current -cornie strips a
young mall receives the cold tlhoulder
from his girl and is advised, after seeing
the dentist. that he use Colgate's. In the
last scene he is embracing the girl (the
inevitable embrace) while the owl (&
foolish one) flits away chortling this
silliness: "Now he has the wit to woo.'.'
But cleaning the teeth will not clean the
breath. Doctors agree that bad' breath is
rather 8 disease of the mouth, pharynx
or sinnsf's, aoq Whf'Te teet.h aT€': mvolved
at all it is likelv that deeay is so far ad·
vaneed that onlra dentist can remedy it.
While on the Bubject of bad breath it
should also be rema.rked that Listerine
and Pepsodent mouthwashes are not
recommended. The American Dental As·
sodation advises that pure water is the
best moutht-vash. "Many will think that a
too simple solution of the problem, but
water fulfills the most important requirements of a mouthwash, and is non-irritating, cheap and readily available. Next
to ,plain water, the A.D.A. rer.ommends a ,
saline solution prepared by dissolving
two teaspoonfuls of table salt in one
quart of water. Flavored and medicated
mouthwaahes are reported to produce
allergic reactions in sensitive persons."
(Consumers' Resear-ch, September 1946,
p.3)
Proceeding to enumerate the other
tooth-paste manufacturers he points out
tha.t Pepsodent's glittering claims for
the mystic "'irium" is simply soap foam
agent, sodium alkyl sulfate, similar to
the foam agent in Teel; and that "exaggerated and nllsleading clainls have
characterized the firm's advertising for

zines, newspapers and on the air. The
truth is that practically all touth pastes
and powders are made from three 'ingredients-a soap which foams; a,chalk or
abrasive which scrapes j and a flavor
which tastes good in the mouth." Prac- years"; the massage recommended by
ticttlly aU brands eontain these three, ex- Ipan8 when used wit}:L a Btiff brUBhcept Teel, which has no abrasives. but caused inflammation among service men;
which tests prove will not clean the teeth, that Forhan's claims for special effeceitner.
tiveness against pyorrhea or il1~amma·
Tb,e writer averS that bad taste in med. tion of the gums called gingivitis was
ical advertising i~ nowhpTP mo-re prevs. "bogus trMtment"; and as to Squibb's
lent than -in tooth paste ads. Bis -first elaiIris to- stop bacterial Mids e.nd help
assault is on Colgate's claim that "It prevent tooth decay, "according to ex·
JUNE JI, 1941
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pert£, this i.s nonsense." "All liny denti~
frice ell:!l do is help remOVe the diTt."
Consumers' ReBearch also points out
that the public is beiJlJ;!: E'ith~r cheated or
defrauded by other advertisers. Tish, a
water soft~J~er, ;nislend'~ the pub!ic by
stating that it uses no (~nustic.' Laundry
Hems, a laundry product that claims to
be "n new safe way to wash clotlwt"', is
actually llm'(afpo for' washing woolens a~d
l!Iilk. Duz is poor io latheriIlg at low temperatures. 1Vnrllled up tJol1"ee js one of
the causes of diseases of the arteries.
(Warming up is not TPcc:mm€ndcd by
the coffee companies, bl.:t .this fact i,t is
we1J to know, as they do r.ot warn aga:nst
it.) Sun lamps and vlolet mYEl are noi
good for people past midd.Ie a~e or those
having an aginJl skin. SeV(~ra. produets,
such 88 stools II1Jd high chairs manufa{'~,
tured fo:.- Sear~. Hoebuck· & Co. and·
:Montgonery Ward, are not reeommend~
ed. Fire extitl~uish"r~ of different types
are not all good for the !';ame kinds of
fire. Extinfi!;ui::>hers or ca.rbon tetrae"Jo~
ride are not a.dvised for nrf'f; where therf!
i5 little ventilation. The be:.-t combination is a carbon dicxide extinguisher for
electric: fireH and :nftammable oils and
o:n(,f liquids, unci a foa:n extinguisher
for paper, wood, rubbisll, e~c.
The issue of COll.~umen;' Re8earch for
Scpif'mber, 1946, bas much to 8A.y about
the eiaiITIS 0: the L !lion 0] Co. for its
New Triton Oil, "The Mot.or Oil You
Change Twice a Year." It points out n1llt

about 'eight quarts of oil must be added
during the time before change, and U.at
tile practice of changing ever-y four or
five thousand' miies or about twice a year
was done even ,\;th oth{'r oils, and the
dangers of this longer us{' w~re of Inois-·
ture condensation und dilution f)f the
oil. :K either of t.hese danger:3 i5 o:Tset or
remov~d by th~~ addition cf the ehemicals to New' Triton. ~or is the ·ext.ra
load capadty of dO"[led oils useful m the
least to p8.t"sengI?T ('arF•.
Another ~erio1l8 advc-rtisiDg danger
is exposed by Consum.ers' ReRearch: the
appealing ads for elect.ric: blankets. It
notes that in Los Angde~ one. person
WRl'I --I.ectroeuted by s'Jch a blllnket, ann,
while later models are said to") he superier. the linderwriters Laboratories have
this' word of warn'::n~: "Elt>('tric hf'atinp:
pads and blankets, constructpd of eom:
bustib:fl ma:erinl, present certain fire
.and life bazardB Wh:4:h cannot b(~ wholl,'
guarded agaim;t by excellence in dl::'sign
and constructio::1." Thmi it is n(}WnE~re
r,w're inrr:erative that the vublit·. ha ....e in
clind'the wartling phru.~e Caveat emptor
("Let thE! bt:yer bewan~") than in the
field of nation~lly advertised products.
Advertisiug is an inte~ral part of corr:mercial profit·making, and it~ god of
gold haR no hunlan feelings. It i~ a eorrupt branch of Satan's empire and its
burdell will be lifted only by that Great
Charr.pion of the I)Cople, J ehovah'8 kinR;~
dorn by Christ:
-

Accused Lynchers Acquitted
Ibr- acquittal Ilt 01'('enville, R. C., of 2S lynd:ir.g dr-fendantl! Will! condemned in
.num .. rous lInited States Dew~papt'T"!:i, indllding man)' Southern paptml, B':! foboeking,
diBgra(~ful, 1lhame!:u1 ..Tile ~t!w Orleaz::s Ti~s~Picayufl~ Wile 'lUghly indi~ant at. the
veTdict of J'n,t glulty" eml Mid ;t "must SCOf'k en'l"}' /Rw.ab-jding citizen in t::Jeo South"
The Minn'!lIpoiil> rH'l.C.!, reprt.'Sentdive 0::: nOI't.hrrn newspaper!!, @aid, "This is pt'rfe~t
pl'oof that the spirit of jUllt.iee is dea.d ill Greer..vilJe, S. C., And tlmt itB e!tl!.eru iwe in
tta ~ad()w of A gN'l!It shame, where be Amrn('fl.n tradition cf equality und(!r law he.,
been cl1.IeJly b-:Irle-squl'd." The LondolJ., Englalld, Dauy Z.;xpre~s llaid, "Tnal by iur.v
1"6mains the unwritteD law of America'lI SOllth."
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in the "Last Days"

D

EGENERATE race, full of sickness
and disease, hastening toward an
early grave with ever-increasing speed.
This in spite of all that modern medicine
can do to stop it! Such is the condition
of our twentieth-century generation. But
why? Why is this generation curfed with
cancer and heart disease? Wby do a million persons die each year in "healthy"
United States from the plague of chronic
diseases? Or why are millions more in
other parts of the earth cut off in untimely death by the cruel hand of pestilence? The answer to these questions,
and the reason for these conditions, were
written d9wn nineteen hundred years
ago.
The historian Luke, who lived in the
first century A.D., recorded Christ's
prophecy foretelling that in the "last
days" of this evil world pestilent diseases, accompanied with famines and
earthquakes, would sweep over the
earth in the wake of world war. (Luke
21: 11) No one will question that 1914
marked the first time in history when
virtually every major nation of the earth
was gripped in total war. Great famines
and earthquakes followed. (See Awake!
November 22, 1946; May 22, 1947.) Deadly diseases and pestilences combined
with those wars, famines and earthquakes to take more life from the earth
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and cause greater misery and sorrow
among the survivors. A brief review of
these plagues and pestilences should convince the skeptical that these are indeed
the "last days".
Polio
Poliomyelitis, polio for sbort, which is
also InlOwn as infantile paralysis, is
more fiendish than an outright hiller in
that it cripples its victims physically,
not mentally, leaving them to suffer the
mental agony of a long, drawn-out existence of helplessness. Before 1914 polio
was not a common disease; in four years'
time, from 1910 to 1914, there were only
18,800 cases. But in 1916, in a single
year, 27,363 victims were struck down
by polio, and that was not the end. After
subsiding somewhat, the last four years
have seen polio again on the rampage.
In 1946 there was a 71-percent increase
over 1945, with a total of 22,371 new victims in the United States, a figure second only to that of 1916. And the indications are that 1947 will even be higher
than 1946, for up to the end of March
there were 32 percent more cases than
in the same period last year.
How to prevent polio puzzles science.
Every year the "March of Dimes" campaign rolls in millions of dollars with
which to fight the ravages of this disease, but to no avail. ",Ve have no means
of controlling the spread of poliomyelitis," says Dr. Thomas M. Rivers of the
Rockefeller Institute. It is a strange
thing, polio seems like a "civilized" disease with half its victims in the United
States, where people are generally sanitary; whereas in countries like Africa,
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OhiD&, Iildia and Japan the di••. - i. pity that .0 strong an institution apJl&!'
practically unknown. Medical science is ently prefers the spread of ignonwcebred disease to scientific enlightenment
baIIIed.
and that it is pennitted to impose 'its
Venereal Diseasea
prejudices on the rest of the comnmnity."
VD, both a killer and a crippler, is another hideoua and ugly pestilence that Cancer
America's No.2 killer, second omy to
attacks all ages and classes of society,
and especially 'so since World War I. heart disease, is cancer. During the last
Says Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, in his au- forty-five years, especially since 1914,
thoritative book, Preventive Medicine the death rate from cancer has doubled.
and Hygiene: "As a danger to the public The Babson's Reports of March 4, 1946,
health, as a peril to the family! as a men- said that the cancer scourge killed more
ace to the vitality, health and physical people in one year, in 1944, than ..the
progress of -the race, the venereal dis- number of American soldiers slain on all
eases are justly regarded as the great- the battle fronts during the entire six
est of modern plagues." Today in the years of World War II. Dr. A. W.
United States there are 3,200,000 per- Oughterson, head of the investigating
commission of the atomic bomb effects
SODS carrying syphilis, and the veterans
of World War II will pay $328,000,000 on Japan, says: "Last year [1946] deduring the next 25 years treating what spite all-out surgical and scientific progthey contracted during the recent war. ress, 181,600 people in the U. S. died of
Nearly half a million cases of gonorrh~ cancer." In addition, 350,000 new cases
are under constant treatment, and every were reported last year. Dr. Roscoe R.
year over 8,000 young girls under fifteen Spencer, head of. the National Cancer
years of age fall victims to this loath~ Institute, says that if the present death
some disease. These figures are for the rate is unchanged 17,000,000 Americans
United States only; the total for the are doomed to death by the hand of
this ruthless enemy. Science News Letter
'
world is appalling.
So dreadful was this pestilence after points out that "the notion that cancer is
1914 that Congress passed an Act in primarily a woman's diseaf;!e is false",
1918 establishing a Di,vision of Venereal since last year only 6 percent more
Diseases in the Public Health Service to women than men were killed by eanciJr.
fight it. But in spite of that act, and the
Annual funds of $12,000,000 are raised
subsequent act passed in 1938, in spite to stem the rising tide of cancer, but
of the army and navy efforts to stamp it ev€]'y yea]' sees the pestilence spreading
out, and in spite of the penicillin <lwon~ out and destroying more and more peoder drug" treatment, the plague of vene~ ple. Hence a bill is before Congress askreal diseases continues to increase year lng that $100,000,000 be appropriated in
after year. In the fiscal year of 1945 an effort to stop this killer. The Assothere was a further increase of nearly ciated Press asks: "If virtually unlim9 percent, with nearly three-quarters of ited funds were made available to the
a million neW cases reported. In New world's greatest medical specialists,
York city venereal diseases increased could they find a cancer cure as 'quickly
47.4 :percent among males in 1946. Com- as U. S.,,~seielltiBts produced an atom
mentmg on this increase Albert Deutsch bomb 1" One wonders, since the guesses
says, in the New York newspaper PM: as to its cause range from cow's milk to
~jlt. is generally admitted that the chief cosmic rays. Truly, as has been said, "Of
barrier to health knowledge in this field all diseases, cancer is the most feared
is the Roman Catholic Church. It is a and the least understood."
A WAKE)
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Heart Disease
No longer can heart disease be considered a minor and unimportant affliction, for since 1914 it has taken on epidemic -proportions with the death rate
so high it has become America's No. 1
killer. According to the New York
Journal-American, "death from heart
disease has jumped nearly 400 percent
since 1900." Among children between the
ages of ten and fifteen it takes a toll of
almost five times as many lives as
whooping cough, diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, infantile paralysis and spinal meningitis combined. Every year
400,000 persons in the United States go
down to their graves prematurely beca use their hearts are diseased.
Today more than 3,700,000 Amel;icans are
victims of heart disease. An equal number
suffer from arteriosclerosis and high blood
pressure. . . . During World War II the battle deaths in our country's armed forces approximated 325,000, but during this same pe·
riod more than two million men, women and
children on the horne front were killed by diseases of the heart and blood vessels. Heart
disease takes a greater death toll than the five
other leading causes of death combined. Heart
disease causes three times as many deaths as
cancer, six times as many as accidents, seven
times as many as pneumonia and ten times
as many as tuberculosis.-New York Times.
•

Influenza
People who prefer-to overlook cancer
and heart disease as undramatic and
hence as "normal" ailments will find it
hard to deny the fulfillment of Biblepredicted pestilences when faced with
the epidemic figures for the "Spanish
flu" during 1918-1919. In a few months'
time three separate epidemic waves
passed over the world, touching practically all peoples and nationalities, and
leaving behind millions upon millions of
corpses as nauseating testimony that the
"last days" were here.
There have been plagues in past history, the worst being the '1Jlack death"
JUNE 22, 1947

of the fourteenth centnry, but these are
not to be compared in violence with the
"flu" of World War I days. The '1Jlack
death" had a free reign with no hospitals or medical knOWledge to fight it,
yet it took three years to kill 25,000,000
people. But in 1918-1919, with all modern
medicine fighting it, the flu snuffed the
life out of 400,000 AmeI;icans-more
Americans than were killed on the battle
fields of France and that within the
space of four months! In India, in five
months' time 5,000,009 were killed. Simultaneously it hit Boston and Bombay;
200,000,000 people were put in bed;
15,000,000 of them never lived to tell
about it! No calamity ever struck with
more impact and devastating fury.
This pestilence following World War I
was something altogether new and
strange. Says the Encyclopcedia Britannica: "It is impossible to believe that
the so-called 'influenza' to which deaths
were attributed every year between 1892
and 1918 was the same disease as the
fulminating pandemic that followed." In
the former case the old and feeble ones
were the victims, but in the pestilence at
the end of World War I it was mainly•
the "young adult" group that were the
victims. Lite magazine says: "Whatever
the source or causative organism (matters never definitely settled) the great
epidemic of 1918 still ranks as one of
the most devastating plagues of all
times."
Continued Pestilences
;. Nor was influenza the only plague that
afflicted the people at that time. In the
area around Gallipoli dysentery broke
out in 1915, causing 120,000 casualties,
concerning which the New York Times
~aid: "Dysentery kills more soldiers
(han bullets." In 1920 there were 1,570,604 cases of "relapsing fever" reported
in Russia. "The most menacing disease
from th e standpoint of quarantine of all
the major epidemic diseases" is tbe bubonic plague, according to the U. S. Pub11

lic Health Service, and in 1917-1918 it
killed 15,000 in Central China, and in
1920-1921 it killed another 9,000 in Manchuria. Cholera also struck down more
millions_ From 1914 to 1923 three and a
quarter million were killed by cholera in
India alone. Russia reported 207,389
cholera cases in 1921. Typhus was even
more vicious than cholera, for when it
was raging in eastern Europe in 1915
"from two and one-half to three million
deaths" were reported in Russia. Serbia
lost 150,000 from typhus during the single winter of 1915-1916. And in the five
years from 1918 to 1923 nearly 7,000,000
typhus cases were reported in Russia,
aside from those in the Ukraine.
Since those troublesome times of
World War I pestilence and disease
have continued to stalk through the
earth. Headlines in the newspapers have
told of epidemics swooping down here
and there and killing off multitudes before aid could reach them. A southern
province in Turkey is struck with a bubonic plague; Ceylon reports 1,000,000
persons stricken by a "mysterious green
germ malaria", and 30,000 are killed;
cholera hits Calcutta, and 2,000 die;
cholera hits another Indian province,
and 1;359 die; cholera hits Chinese cities,
and 700 die; dysentery rages in Poland,
and 250 die. From 1929 to 1932 nearly
200,000 die from plague in India. From
1925 to 1930 spinal meningitis triples
itself, reaching ' epidemic proportions in
the United States. In 1933 typhoid fell
upon 65,000 in the United States. Nor
should tuberculosis be overlooked. In
1935 Dr. Rosenau said that eight million
were doomed to die of this disease. And
James Farley, upon returning from Eu-

.

rope in 1946, said that over there tuberculosis was rapidly increasing, with a
rise of 300 percent in the Netherlands.
Year after year the cry goes up, 'Buy
Christmas Seals and Fight TB.' Rickets
and scurvy resulting from mass starvation in Europe and Asia, and mental disorders and insanity, have also crippled
and killed millions more during the last
thirty years.
Satan the Devil, in these "last days",
continues to bring upon the people pestilences, or, according to the Syriac Version, "mortalities." (Revelation 12: 12;
Luke 21: 11, Murdock's Syriac, margin)
Dr. Jerome S. Peterson, former medical
officer of UNRRA, declared on April 20
that pestilence and disease will blot out
10,000,000 Chinese in 1947. Science News
Letter of May 3, 1947, says: "Increasing
danger of epidemics threatens the nation. Public health experts are alarmed.
They fear that our health defenses are
crumbling." Is it any wonder, then, that
Christ's words are literally fulfilled,
when He said that 'men's hearts would
fa,il them for fear and for looking after
tilose things which are coming on the
earth'1 (Luke 21: 26) Out of fear men
set up a World Health Organization
sponsored by the United Nations to "prevent and control disease", as its Charter
signed by 63 nations boasts. But it will
fail as miserably as a similar organization that functioned for 22 years under
the League of Nations. Plagues and pestilences-some small, othets great, some
local, others general-will continue as
foretold, until Messiah's Kingdom rule
purges and fumigates this earth with the
fire of Armageddon.

,.«
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'Pious Cheats of .medieval ~imes

-a: The

Hanseatic League of the Middle Ages, which controlled all the seafaring trade
from Germany to the Baltic, had in its pious equipment two sets of scales, one for
buying, one for selling. It also ma~ use of prayer books and crucifixes, and had a
special prayer of thanksgiving for successfully cheating the poor fisherfolk. These relics
are. on display in the Vikjng :Museum in Bergen, Norway.
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HEN a big popular magazine shows
symptom.' of going religious, it is
a matler of intAre,!. Surlo "y1n{'toms
have appeared in Life magazine In recent issue~, and, while the purpose of
those article. i. not wholly clear, their
general t"ndenny appears to be in favor
of the world's going back to the Middle
Ages, which are portrayed 08 most
channing. This attitude, ot coarse, bypasse. the Reformation and the increased light and freedom that came with
it. In a recent issue Life presented a
number of articles, a whole rash of them,
as it were, all magnifying the glon ... of
tho~" MinnIe Ages. The articles merit
the notice of people who are awake.
They were introduced by an opening
article Oll "The Road tu Religion", with
the caption text, {(Except 8. man be born
again, he Cannot see the kingdom of
God." (John 3: 3) Quite understandably,
the article does not bother to ascertain
the Scriptural meaning of this text, bot
departs from it quickly,_ as do clergymen, who like to dothe their dissertations with a semblance of Scriptural
sanction. So they begin with reading a
portion of S~ ..iptnre, and theD get away
from it quiekly, aa they turn to the proclamationof their own devices.
In the mentioned article Lite takes us

ity was sick with the worst diM!ase of its
childhood, and tiny":
Thf"J"'P {'Amp t.o Alpxllno'riH

R.

t.Al1, gllWlt old

man in white sackeloth who had lived as &
hermit in the rook-pocked desert for more
than sixty years. Fasting, isolation and prHyer had brought him muny visions, and in one

of tbese. the oue that brouKM him to tne city,
hc had seen some donk,'Ys teying to lJpset an
altar in the fwl light o[ day. Alexandria, like
all of Christendom, wne then N!nl by tho Boft
dodrine of the p"".byter Arim, who argned
that J"llB Christ wa., • g<>od man, not God;
that truth is reason, not mystery. In vain had
the Council oj" ~i~aea just condemned thia
herf>SY; the E'rnperor him1«"lf had e:mbrar.ed it.

All Alexandria 'lmew old St. Anthony by
:reputation, for he hru::J. worked miracles.
Life continues with the testimony
which tills hermit is .aid to have given
with regard to the controversy, "I have
seen Him." Says Lite, "Such testimQny
kept Christ on His throne! It preserved
the infinite mystery oi a religiun which,
had the Arians won, said Carlyle, 'w'buld
!Jave dwiridled away intu a legend.' H
Life attaches supreme importance to the
statement of the bennit, who had iso-lated hin.self from contact with his fellow men for -sixty years, an .xample
which neither Jesns nor His i~)lowers
ever set. Life sloo misrepresents AriljS.
ObviollBly, what the old man said had
back to A.D. 338, stating that ChristianIUNE ...

U~7
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po weight ~t the Scripture~, which that f1ndB its religion in the ancient wi,a.
were being 19l1<>red by the opposers of dom of a ehureh." Sl\ain, for in",te.n~!
Ariua. Nor h88 the opinion of Carlyle Or Italy I What unhappiness has devilany greater weight, when he 8I!8lllll~ it ish religion brought to these countries I
.iii necessary to /U"-"'pt the .Athanll811UJ Life continu9s: "But ollr age, if it is to
ereoo, with its "trurity", as against be a religious age, rollSt be alBO an age
SGriptnre. The consequenoos which he .of rediscovery." And so we are intro8IIld would h&ve followed would moat duced to the Middle Ages and their story
certainly not have resulted. We may say 8.8 preaented at l~ngtn in tnis particular
with more plausibility that, bad Scrip.. issue of the magazine, in order that we
ture cOlltinued to he the guide oi those may rediscover all the wonders of those
jleeldug Christianity, irultead of visions times. Let 118 ventllre e. hit fe;rtb.u, thll1l..
of egotistiCllI hernuts, and similar portenda, the progress of the truth would £11. Bard and Brutal
not have been caught in the q1lJlgnpres of
The article on the Mid~e Ages start~
8upe~.titjon, would not have stagnated, off with thi.: "Out of violence and chaos
as it did for a thousand years, would not the Christian mind and spirit created a
have been restricted to Europe, but glowing era when men /mew tnat aJl
woulQ. have sprea<1 to other lands, far things were possible to faith." ·But the
IUld wide, even to the uttermost parts of following, also quoted from the article,
appears a little contradictory: "While
the earth.
The emperor, however, W!!S but briefly the struggle to know God raged in men'~
on the side of the Arians, and AthfLIIll- minets, life for the masses of Medieval
~ianism won out by VlIrioUS means, par- ruen was hard and often .brutal. Tbe
tieolarly by tho appeal to prejudice, to cities were close-boilt and dark. Fla/iues
8uperstition, and to other nn."riptnral ravaged the Continent. Such conditions
arguments. It followed the methods have caused the popular impression that
which at length produced the Middle medieval life was universally ugly and
harsh." Well, that p()pular impression is
Ages, which £ife 80 ardently admires.
not far from the facts, although it may
be granted that there were some alleviaJIIIJ·tlc18m
The article goes on with the exaltation tions. The Reformation did hav~. its
of ·mysticism, of which the foregoing foregleam~ in theBe Middle Ages.
Hurst, describing these ages, however,
St. Anthony set. an example, but which
was foreign to the Seriptural example of and particularly their nature iIi the
praetica1 and sincere Christianity. Mys- early part of them, says." "If we look at
tics were, more often than not, eccentrics, the low state of tM Church in the
defeatists, who rBn away from the re- seventh and eighth centuries we shall
sponsibilities of Christianity to find sol- find that the bonds of political llnd BOace in isolation. This mysticism is de- cial life were loosed, that morals everymon religion, but it is not Christianity. where were depraved, mid that there was
LiN remarks, howllyer, "As full churches Il universal destitution of culture and of
cannot sumve without it, sO we need the the aspiration for it."
If such were conditions in the Church,
churches to protect us from its untutored
excesses. Happy is he who can find his they could not have been a grellt deal
religIOn within the ancient wisdom of a better outside of it. But everyone, after
church!' happy the nation!" If Life is not a while, was part of the Church, so no
here pugging for RomaD Catholicism, distinction need be draWn. The spirit
alId more particularly- the Hierarchy, it that was back of the buildin/l' of great
gets pretty close to it. "Happy the nation caUledrals was religioos mystici.m and
AWAKEI
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more, but hardly Christian. Says Life:
The fLrea 01 faith which caused people to
!pve lime alld iitftlngth to the task of buildicg
a eatlledral were reiniol'(!(ld by the home-town
boos:.:r spirit. ... In tr.e eatb.edraJ th~ peop:e got their rnllit spectacular Entertainment.
ProOO8aioDS, ccremoniCli and .mblime JUusic
ro:Jeu forth beneath itJl gn>At, ,:im roof. 'f'Ile
modern ~heater originated in the cathedral
....'ith t/:e old miracle plays depicting Bible
8torie" and UO~I.d lellchiugtl. ::Wme wise
'lrifo~t~.

kllllwing till' human need for l'Owdy.
ilm, permitted in t~lei1' churches an annuul
Fea~ or 1<'0019. Duling this feast holy

rere-

mOllin, wen: richly burlesqued and sometimes
II d:,nkpY WfoUj led to the altar in a raueous

J.'.'oceSEIlOn.

Evidently (-'very thing is grist for the
1:lil1 0: Ll/e's
eOlIl~nend the

writer, for be can even

lJric:-ttJ [Ul' allowing the
hnrlf'!'I(jl1f' of .sacred ceremonies. This was
lI'i,.'I', and thE' bllrlesque was rich. No
dcubt! It s!lOwed what the people
tllU.lght ();' tiles\-' priests, and marked tlw
~'!lOl~ c8n'lIlonilli t\t< 11 mockl'ry. which it
wa1" Ul fact. It was tile moekery of such
hollow pl'uel'eu.ing~, 8S well 88 the sell~
ing of iJlduJgeJlce~, that spurred Luther
to a breuk with trot' whole blasphemoul'
I>ctup, as the ::\Ii:idlf' Agf'f'l r.qhlf' 10 an end.
Priest. Seldom Aloof "Holy Men
Li/~! co:tfess('s: "Priests of the fRoman 1 chul'cb were 81!ldom aloof holy
YIlt-Jl. TJ.ey liv('d close to their flocks,
pin:ying, jOking and drinking with them.
WIJiJI~ thi3 poiil'Y led to abusE'S in the
priesthood, it was wlf;elvintPJuiprl." "\forp
wisdom! OJ' tks world. That it led to
atushi i:.; evident. We learn that in the
yeaT 1~08 Cardir.ul Oualo immed an or~
dCI' 110t rlnly prnhibiting priests from
havin.l{ conclltine~, but forbadl~ their
mothers ar.d other relatives from residing wilh lIu;'llI, 0::1 accou:1t of the freqUf'nt scunual:s arisiJlg. Two year61a~cr,
at a cOllJlcil he:d ;,n Paris. Car~linal
Rolwrt o.e Cu:zon promulgated another
ctlnon forbidding l1r1('8t.9 to keep theIr
(!oneubincs 80 openly as to eause BC(l.DH
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dal. Life did not mention any of these
dallllling tac"..8. It makes this interesting
ob8tlrvation: "There are many people

today who, though not persollRlly nligious, are content ~ith the ethi('al heritage which they received gratis from
prior generations of believers, notably
from till~ medipvfll r.lOnk:'l." Hf're Life

slips OD a religious banana-peel. The
medieval monks were so putrid reli·
giously, morally, and In every utller way,
that they plaYI~ a great part in precipi.
tating the Reformation, which saw to it
that these dens of infam .... and lust were
urol.ght to 1:1. tljlef'dy dose. In writir.g of
the~e mor.ks and nuns, Catherina of
Sienna, a eontem}X)rary, said in her
dialogues (ooition of 1896, pp. 263, 274):
Where is the obedipnee of the religioU8
[monb and nWl::l:, who ha';'~ iJtIt:1I placN in
holy n>ligiOll likt' ang~1s, and lI,:!'e become
worse than de\'il'J T And the p:-inetple cf their
lif~ the Devil roncca]s undn t:,€ cover of devuliun. but the fruits of their dev(ltic1l8 appear v"ry sootl. Pint .:-e ween Btinking flowers
of dishonorable thoughts, and the leaves of
eorrt.:pt words, .1L1ld then they fulfill their
miserable 1ust.8, and thou wilt see fnuts follow. i.c., children. In whatever direction thou
mayest look amoog ~ecular and religious
priests, elerics and prelates. small and great,
young and old, and of every kind, thou wilt
~ nothiIl~ but ofl'eneM . . . and the btench
of mortll.l lI:n

m.. king t.hp;l" hPlly thpir-

god. eating and drinking without restraint,
lion that they promptly fall ir;to an impure
alld labciviuu., lir~. Woe, woe tv their wretcllal
lifp

Another writ..r of thpsp prl'f'!iou.'I
"Middle Agt>s", .Tohn Gower, English
p{let and srholar, wrote:
The JIl'1cst wl10 visits nuns, too of'~en oor~
rupia them, and ~he ~oman 'o'ery eMily yield4
to t('mptation. The iuiluenee or tbe irian! is
everywhere felt. 8lld be ofttm supplier; the
place of tbl:' abeent bus'band. and is the lather
of hia ehildrcll. Bees when they ""ow1d lose
th.eir- stings and are afterward hclpleu.
Would it were so with :hc adultero1l8 friar.
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The Cult of Mary
Life includes in its symposium on the
Middle Ages an article on "The Cult of
Mary" which further exalts the Medieval
church as "wonderfully organized to
keep Christianity alive". It says:
The most popular tales concerned the
Mother of Christ, around whom the Middle
Ages built the cult of Mary.
The historian Hurst, however, says:
The worship of the Virgin, which has
practically displaced the worship of God
in popular Roman Catholic devotion, began
in germ in the fifth century, though it is
only in modern times that it has grown to
enormous proportions. The medieval theologians distinguished between higher and lower
worship: latria, worship due to God alone;
dulw, service due to the saints, hyperdulw,
due to the mother of Christ. The worship of
•
the saints, similar to local cults of the pagan

religions, went on step by step with the worship of the virgin, the childishness of the
time assigning to each saint a special work or
the protection of a special place, such as sending up prayers to St. Barbara, to avert war;
to St. Roch, to avert ;the plague; to St. German, against the ague; to St. Catherine, as
the patron of scholars; to St. Crispin, as the
patron of shoemakers; to St. Eloy, as the
guardian of horses; to St. Anthony, as the
protector of pigs; and to St. Gertrude, to
drive away rats.
'l'hus a few candid quotations regarding conditions in these Middle Ages
puncture the bubble which Life has
blown, and show the hollowness of the
panagyric by which it would almost urge
a return to the miserable conditions of
the Middle Ages, which were brought to
an end only through the forceful measures of the Reformation.

Masses for Mussolini
On the eve of the second anniversary of Benito Mussolini's ignominious
death a number of Roman Catholic churches "said mass for the repose
of his soul". Press dispatches particularly mentioned masses in Lisbon,
Trieste and Rome.
At Lisbon 500
specIal invitations to the mass were sent out. Censors had forbidden
,
newspapers to publish notices of the special Mussolini mass, but a Fascist weekly,
Nacao, devoted a double-page spread to artieles in praise of the Fascist dictator. Among
those in attendance some gave the Fascist salute, while women wore Mussolini's initials
on their coats.
In Rome, at the Church of St. Mary in Aquino the mass for Mussolini was attended
by a hundred Fascist youths, who broke out in the singing of a Fascist song during
the performance. They proceeded to another church, Saint Mary of the People, where
hundreds were present, and also sang their song there. Some of them were arrested
when they left the church.
At Trieste the Roman Catholic mass for Mussolini was attended by a large crowd,
300 of whom gathered around a memorial to fallen Italian soldiers after the mass and
sang Fascist songs. The American press either reported these masses in inconspicuous
pJRCeg or minimized the Roman demonstration as mel'ely misdirected youthful enthusiasm for a lost but not forgotten cause.
Although only these particular cases were given publicity in the press, they are
doubtless examples of many more masses said for Mussolini on this occasion. Since
the priests know the mind of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy on these matters, being
themselves part of it, this outbreak of masses for the discredited Mussolini cannot be
other than an evidence of the Catholic Church's attitude toward the Fascist cause.
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'Take the
Witness Stand
HE announcpment last February that beria's icebox for thousands of years.
the Russians had discovered Uliother :JIalllmotl" and mastodons both belong
graveyard of those extinct animals that to the elephant family and both are now
are altogether different from any living extinct.
More remarkable discoveries were
creatures on this earth once again raised
excitement as to what these animals made i" 1799 and 1801 in northern Silooked like. Y cs, they were bones of beria. 1'he8e specimens, says the Endinosaurs; but what does a dinosaur look cyclopedia Americana,
like, since no Olle has ever seen one ~ contained not only the tusks still in their
'Vhen did these strallge creatures of the sockets and every bone in its place throughpast live, and what killed them off? are out the skeleton, but a great part of the flesh
also questions that have brought forth was in a condition fit for sledge-dogs to eat
speculation and conjecture of opinion. and enjoy, and was co"ered with thick skin
If only these fossils would speak, what still clothed with long ha:r, beneath which
a story they could tell! As it is, their si- was a dense woolly fur, well fitted to protect
lent history• is written in the stones and the animal against arctic cold .. .. This
specimen of 1801, which is preserved in the
sands in which their bones are buried.
Not only have fossil bones been found, Royal ~ruseum at Saint Petersburg [now
but also whole carcasses, flesh and all, Leningrad] in tbe attitude in which it was
of extinct animals have been uncovered found buried, measured 16 feet 4 inches from
in the frozen waste lands of the north. the forehead to the extremity of the tail; its
From very early times large numbers of height was 9 feet 4 inches, and the
ivory tusks, some have estimated at least tusks, along the outer or greater
100,000, found their way from Siberia curve, measured 9 feet 6 inches.
to China, but it was not until the time .. . The largest tusks on record
the King James version of the Bible was are a pair found in Alaslm which
lirst published that the IV estern world measure 12i feet in length.
had its first look at a tusk brought back
from the frozen shores of the Arctic instead of the steaming jungles of the
tropics. 'J'hen, about a hundred years later a Dutchman brought back a complete
foot from one of these tusk-bearing animals which the Russians called mammoths, and \I'hich had been kept in Si-
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Beside's the mammoths and mastodons
the remains of many extinct animals
have been found in various pa.rts of the
earth. These include horses similar to
'the wild horses of today, giant oxen,
tiger-like creatures, woolly rhinoceroses,
,giant,wolves, and little ground squirrels,
as well as those monstrous creatures
called dinosaurs. In 1845, near N ewburgh, New York, a nearly perfect skeleton of one of these ancient animals was
dug up and exhibited throughout the
country. In Bavaria, in 1861 and 1877
other important specimens were found
of bird and animal life of the forgotten
past. In 1900 another very famous discovery was made along the tributary of
the Kolima river, the Berseovka river,
in northeastern Siberia.
During the 1920's and 1930', Dr. Roy
Chapman Andrews led severh.l expeditions into the Gobi desert and brought
back many specimens of dinosa1.U's; his
most celebrated disco,very being dinosaur eggs, the first ever found. Andrews'
biggest find was the bones of a monster
"about the size of the Woolworth building, if the building were in a horizontal
position", to quote his description.

More Witnesses
Many other venerable bones have been
brought forth from different parts of the
earth to add their bit of testImony as to
life in the little-known past. Out in Fresno, California, in 1927, some mastodon
bO"4es were found when digging a well.
In 1929 footprints of a three-toed monster with a foot the size of an elephant
were found near Trenton, New Jersey.
But these were small compared with similar footprints found about the same
time in Texas. These latter were so large
they held 18 gallons of water.
The remains of a second woolly rhinoceros were found in Poland in 1929, the
first' being discovered thirty years before. },"rom heel to toe each of its footprints was 20 inches long. At the same
time the report came from Africa that
18

near Tanganyika. Territory the remains
of a reptile had been found that meas- ,
ured 160 feet long, twice the length of
,the monster found,in Wyoming -which, is
reposited in the Carnegie Institute at
Pittsburgh.
In 1931t..i~ Indiana, a ten-year-old boy
found an eIght-pound' mastodon tooth
and in the same year 400 dinosaur tracks
were found in canyol)s of the Peace rivet
in British Columbia. Then reports came
from Alasia that the remains of a new
and strange animal had been found in
the iee near V"Rldez. Portions of its flesh
were still intact, which was said to resemble horse flesh. Bones of an extinct
bison were found in 1934 in Colorado.
Then in 1937 on a farm near Chicago
the lower'" jaw, shoulder blade and leg
bones of a- mastodon were accidentally
plowed up, and two years later 8 IDipound mammoth tooth was discovered in
Pennsylvania. Also many dinosaur bones
have been found in the deposits in Utah.
Very recently, near Springerville, Arizona, the skeletons of a whole herd of
mammoths were discovered. (See
Awake! June 8, 1947, page 31.)
Weighty Wltneases
Dinosaurs at one time rO'amed over
the entire earth, incltJding Madagascar
and Australia. Conce-rning such the
cyclopedia Americana says:

En-

In size the dinosaurs ran!t,.ed from that of
8. house cat to a length and bulk exceeded only'
by the greater of the modern whales-upward
_of 90 feet and 40 tom in weight. In habits
they were as varjed as in size, for some were
light of foot and bipedal while others were
quadl'Upeds of unwieldy' bulk, some armored,
oilie)'ij armorless, some endowed with horns
01' with talons and terrible teeth, yet others
whose whole apparent means of defense lay
in their huge size and inaecef>l!jble habitat.
They were carnivorous and herbivorous, some
of the latter having very defective dentition
which made mastication of the food impossible, while others were provided with atienttd
battery of marvelous detail and perfection.
AWAKE/

Thirty-seven different types {)f dino- tion. The Genesis a('.eouJlt te1l8 of eix
days of ~reation, eaah 7,000 yearR long_
saurs have so far been identified.
these -::hc Russians se.y their recent hll.,]] AR to tile fifth of these erefltive days,
from ()u:er .Mongolia included. twelve. it says: "God ereatf>d tr.(' great sea.
Some were'hones of tyrannosaurs, which monsters, a.nd ev('ry liviqz SOLI I tIl at

or

were sUllposed to have towered :~ ft>et
in the air and pranced around on their
hind fN>t. Ott-pr h<mPf! WPTe said to be-

long to the tra(·hodonts, which had 2,000
teeth; vthers 10 the reratopsids with su.
t'oot tlkulls; alld !:ltill others to the sauropods that weighed mOTe than ~p.. pn tons
and were 75 feet long. The d.inoJo;llur egg!!
that were fO:lnd 'WeTe said to be twice the
size cf the ones Anr.ircwtl fO'Jnd,

ADd

r.lcm;arcd 30 to 40 centimeters (about 12
";016 inches) in length.
Consider l'hetr Tnttnwng

Evu]utiullists call up these hoary
bone!! to testify in support of tlu>ir man·
conceived and ~atan·insJlired ('use
against the Bible. They scrape together
11 few circumstantial factt< lo boJ3ter
their guess BS to how lOl1g ago these crea·
tun.!s lived, and the callse of their death.
Fu)' eli:ump:e, be('uuse the dinosaur foot·
pn:tts found nenr rrrentor., New Jl'::'lreY,
were found buried in a sand pit 3.() feet
I:T.dPT tJlf' ~l1rffl"'P th? seientists jllmp 10
the tonclusior. that they were lOO,OOO.(x}()
YPUI'S old. 1::1 all I''.lch calculation:;; the
::;eic:Iti~t.s 1JI~lItlly, ir not willfully, ignore
the ;;im)lle finding;; of the:r n\\11 lilhorll.
tMies. such as th aging t('~ts that caD
lll"! accelerated a ti:oasandfold. CnscK"n.
tiHeully, these evolutionisb; lake the tllpc·ring off end of the creative graph lI~
It louks today, and then extf'nd the curvp
backward a: the same rate. fi.aying U-:at
fossil marine lifo b('gan 40(WOO,OOO years
ago, In all of this they completely ignore
11ll-' rlirp... ~ mul sricntif:c testimony of the
Bible, the \\rord of the almighty Cr~B.tor
of thei'~ anrient sniIf,a!.,;.
Tt'chnir.:ally it is net propf'T to e-pf'o:"
of thl.:;;e (>xtinct ani~lRls 11,'> "prehi,<;tm'ie"
j,,~~t

heC!lU8(, tbe", lived ~fore man's
secular history was recoTded, because
~a('!"f'rl Bihlieal hi~hll') :e~lb uj" tht~il"(~rea-
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lIIo..'eth.

with which the waters swarrm!d
arter their kind, A"ld e"er~' winged bird
aU('f its kind. And Ood saw that it WBe
good." (G('nesis 1: ~O, ~l. ltorilerham)
The wl'li·kr.own uuuk "Tht' Truth HhaU
Make You Free", comrr.(>nting on this
historiral account, !Uly~ :
During this fifth creative dny there may
ha"t' been a falUng or fIlTt'l€T belts of tbe
aqu.t'tJu:I cunopy at th~ P{):("~, resulting thil
time ir. the clf'~trlll'tion of Il.nimai cr creature
life by tt.f' i('~' waters, :iOmf' form.~ of animal
life being wiped out whit'h do llolt exist today.
Thls dcstnt('tive )Jrrn'l'~, 1ugt·ther with fur_
ther llph.~avllb of till' ('!lrth'~ ('r'l;rt, wa.s, no
doubt, re .. ~,onsible for thos!' gJ'('ut limcston.e
deposits kllown 9.9 "s1wE·flsh ct'ffieteries".
liowen'l', &'''1 this filth duy Vias thoU!;!1ml! of.
yean; long, newer fin"mS of ercatu::"c lire wCluld
h", rlroolu~~'d by, divine power after eac.h such
deluge.

Com'('rning the 8ixth and final creatiVe
day thi8 same authority f'n~'s:
Wh8.t :orm!l or lIillJs of Ilnimal Beuls were
fint to be ('re3t~d ('11 thi'! "ixtll {'restiw day
i~ 1I0t statctl. DOIl',tlcs" oome fo~s whose
foSsils or )It-trified remain:-: :HI'"l~ \ ..:l·U :ound
imhf'dded tl')o>J11l thc earth wert' til;'.,.Ll'U,;.'ed by
furthrr fallilif( hettll from :he l'~uwP>' Rllrl by
thf' rcsultin:: illUIldations l"lHlhing dO""ll tikQ
tidal waves [rom thE~ poles. Till' cn'llth'e day
not being twent)-'-{oUl' hO'llI"S long, but severHl
thUUbaUU )'t.ins long, ,Jduwuh u pO\\'er ",'ould
h'plelj"h the {:,Irtn '\\ith allimal liie or like

or new kinds, IPaft'S 6;, 6b:
Isaac K ,"ail. geologist ulid !nth8r of
The t:arth's AlInular SIj.,fem" furtller
~ubstanliates the fact that these extinct
nnirnals w~n' kil1,'!(i by "falbllg belts",
and sudden changes in the, eart\ in his
letter which folluws.
To tbe Editor of the Scientific ...t".t:riwlI;
I have n:ad with Ill"l~ut :ntl'r<:~c in your issue or April 1~ the noh' on the reee:::t dis-
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covery of the body of a mammoth, in cold
storage, by Dr. Herz, in the ice-bound region
of Eastern Siberia. This, it seems to me, is
more than a "Rosetta Stone" in the path of
the geologist. . . . Allow me to suggest to
my brother geologists that remnants of the
terrestrial watery vapors may have revolved
about the earth as a Jupiter-like canopy, even
down to 'very recent geologic times. Such vapors must fall chiefly in polar landS, through
the channel of least. resistance and greatest
attraction, and certainly as vast avalanches
of tellurio-cosmic snows. . . . It seems that
Dr. Herz's mammoth, like many others found
buried in glacier ice, with their food undigested in their stomachs, proves that it was
suddenly overtaken with a crushing fall of
snow. In this case, with grass in its mouth
unmasticated, it tells an unerring tale of
death in a snowy grave. [Reprinted from the
book Creation, page 43]
A more recent publication, "Equipped
for Every Good Work" (1946), shows
that the weight of testimony given by
these ancient bones supports the Bible
account of progressive creation rather
than the mythical theory of evolution.
On page 19 this publication says:
Repeatedly archeological discoveries have
proved the Bible record
, true and have closed
the blaspheming mouths of the "higher crit-

ies" and atheists. . . . Certain forms of plant
and animal life are found in certain strata or
layers of rock, to which layers geologists assign a certain period of time. The order in
time to which scientists assign the appearance
of certain forms of life is in the same order
of appearance as the Genesis account of creation sets it forth. Of cour-se, scientists, vying
one with the other for attention, set fantastic
figures of time upon their flnding-.; but the
important thing is that the record of creation
found in the rocks of the earth agrees with the
record in ink in Genesis. And why not! The
Creator of the one is the Author of the other.
Both records are true, even if misinterpreted
by scientists and clergymen.
These bones, when placed on the witness stand before an unbiased jmy, tell
of the mighty works of the Creator in
times past when He molded and formed
this globe "ithin its swaddling bands.
The same Power that has preserved this
testimony down through the millenniums
of time also preserved the historical record of the Bible. And now, in this twentieth century, both the silent, circumstantial testimony in the sands and
rocks and the direct testimony of the
Bible unite to give the truth to Jehovah
God, all to the vindication of His faithful Word and majestic name.

Lovers of Darkness
Sir William Berkeley, who, in 1641, was appointed governor of Virginia by the
king of England, once said: "I thank God there are no fl'ee schools nor printing presses,

and I hope we shall not have them these hundred years; for learning has brought disobedience and heresy and sects into the world, and printing has divulged them and
libels against the best of governments: God keep us from both 1" The Encycloped£a..Americana then adds: "So far as Virginia and the remainder of the South were concerned, good Governor Berkeley had his wish, for it was not until after the Civil War
that that section of 'the United States was supplied with anything like a system of
free public schools."
Berkeley'S "logic", so similar to that of the modern Catholic dictators, would be
hard to understand were it not for the explanation given by Christ when He said
that such men 'love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil'. (John 3: 19)
Such are opposed to .freedom and education because it brings "disobedience and heresy"
against their witkedand tyrannical rule.
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NOTHER plane crash! A prince and
an opera star killed in the same
plane. Over the week-end 176 persons
killed in air crashes. Headlines like
these frighten people more, and raise
more public alarm, than the killing of a
thousand Moslems and Hindus ina single
fortnight of rioting in India. The killing
of 192 persons in air accidents in 1946
caused more alarm than the killing of
34,000 persons in auto accidents during
the same period of time. This is understandable when one is aware of how the
propaganda press and ~'adio combine to
dramatize the crash, search and rescue
of an ill-fated airship that has gone down
in the lofty Swiss Alps. Several accidents in the space of a few days give the
impression of an epidemic.
All undue fear, however, may be
quickly dispelled by examining the unemotional facts and figures. In 1927 one
person was killed in every 1,000,000 passenger miles flown. In 1946 eighty times
as many miles were covered for every
death, or 1.24 deaths per 100,000,000 passenger miles. This compares with 2.9
automobile fatalities per 100,000,000 passenger miles during the same period. So
then, if more people were killed during
1946 than in 1927 it is simply due to the
fact that a greater number of people
traveled a far greater number of miles
-six billion miles! Perhaps the greatest
proof that air -travel is safer today than
ever before is the fact that insurance

A

companies, who are slow to risk a penny
and slower to lose a dollar, have practically removed all premiums on air
travel. Ninety-eight percent of the companies offer standard rates for passengers and charge a premium of only $3
per $1,000 policy for pilots instead of
the former $20 to $50.
Safety to the Fore

The aviation industry, however, has
not stopped, but is moving ahead in its
efforts to reduce casualties even more.
Failure of equipment, the human element, and unfavorable weather conditions, are the main causes for accidents,
with public attention focused at present
on the latter. The Ground Control Approach (GCA) system for bringing aircraft down in bad weather is the most
favored of the several types of equipment for this purpose. Concerning such
Rear Admiral de Florez says: "GCA is
incomparably cheaper, with no special
instrumentation required in any plane- .
it can 'talk' a puddle-jumper down as
easily as a giant transport-and with
no special training required of any pilot." This is the type now being installed
at several of the airports. More and
more airports are also installing such
equipment as fog dispersal units, radar
watching systems, intense runway lights
and radar beacons along the main trunk
lines. Such equipment will permit fliers
to sail their ships through the thickest

•
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weather and bring them down to a safe
landing at their destination.
Advsnc9rr.ents have also been "Hade in

aviation equipment. Elect.rical h~t and
centrifugal force combine in a new device for the de~icing (l~ propeller blade!::!.
Another gadget reeentJy p-erf{.>(:ted auto·
IDaticaljy Qpens Ii par8.Chutl! at apr€:-

these crossed the oontinent from "lest
to east II11der the Rame day's sun iD six
and three-quarters hours on March 29.
'l.'t.e giB:nt $20,000,000 all·wood Howard
Hughes flying boat will take to HIe air
thi!! s'Jmmer nnd(!r fIle power (If its eilZ:ht
engines that generate 24,000 hOl'sepower.
In tile fu.tul"e it will be this type of ship
that will fly th~ regular tran\5~eanie airJanes before bupersonic sbips.

determined altit"Jde. H. P. 'l'rusty has
invented automatic parachut(lS that expel both passenger and enair in an emer·
gency, ~rmitting the passenger to foat Speed Record. and Helicopter Progre..
A" aviation mov(;s ahead. everv yellr
to earth whil~ sitting in the chai.l'. If
bailed out over watf'r the cha.ir and pas- SCf'toi new [o;pe~d recol'd~ made. Aheady
senger floa t.
SE'vernl have b"en hung up with a 1947
. Among air(~rRn rletojgne-rs such giant datt>Jim~. Kansas City to Xew rork ill
planes as the XB-3{1, CV -37 and tlle a hOllrs 8 minutes. From the Hawaiian
XB..35 are not ,~on!Siden'd .as new ad- !glands to ~ew York, a dista!l(>e of nearvancements. :lOtwith;;tanding the f'Mt ly 5,000 miles, a modified l.win-Mustang
that thev hav~ not fuli. be~n tried out }'-8:!, the '·Be..}:.y Jo", wit'll cKtra nylon
:in actual flight. From a military point of gasoline tanks, tlf>W in 14 hours J3 minview t:wy are ohsolete bf'(,IUlse they are utes. I~'rom Sharmon, lrelanw, to New
not jet-r)rope]h~d. The XB-3G, with its YfJrk, non~top, in 1':" hours 41 minutes.
3,500·horsepower rDotOI"l', ran ('arry 10,OOD pounds of bomhs ]0,000 miles. The
CV-37 ia even morfJ powerful, and. with
she engin£'s that each tu}']] up [\000 hOTsepuwer, it can cnrry 204 passengers tu:d
fly with a gl'OAS weight ()f 320.000 pDunds.
'l'he "flying \\-ing", t.he XB-3.1, ii'l cilpable
of flying 400 mile:; all llOur Rnd 11as a
range of l:!,OOO mile::;. Yet. be('..tlIL8€ these
monsters .f-Jave re(liprocating engines
they arc ·'anti(laes". Th suceessor of the

From Paris to Lor:don in 20 mirmtf's
11 s~onds in a Gloster lIet.€or. At elevf'n
minutes pas: 11\"1~ on t.he afternoon of

,I]?'il 12 the IteJ'nolds Bombshell took

011 from Xew York and circled the world
in 78 hours 56 minute!-1. -:.hus !-1natte.ring
the prpvious record of 91 hours 14 minutes e~lab)i8hf~d in 1938. \fol'f'ov€l', the
previous record-holder fif'w It .14,000wile ''(~ourse, whPreas thf.> Reynold/; Bomh~hell covered 20,0(1) miles. At Tampa,
"flving wing", the YRA9~ is known as Flo::"icia. on 'Mardi HI the women's jnte-.rthe "bat bomb<~r", and itH jet engiTlc~ will national speed TI,.·col'd Wfi:-; set at 337.6:5
give it three tjme.s tt.e po .....er of the m~lef', per hour. On April 22 the' GlOAter
former.
Meteor lV, jet-pow~red, daimed a new
Jet propulsion, howfwer, i" cot (or \\-"mId spe~~d record when it averap:~d
commercial aviation of the immediate 630 m.p.h. on a 5OO-mile :light fron: Bru~
future, tirat j~, besides the .Jato ro~ket sels ,t:J Copenhagf'!l. Tllen on May 23 it
tubes that assi~.n heavy loads to get into was l:'~port~d that the Russians tad a jet.
the air. The whole l'lar.e must bf> (1€'-- plane That did better U::un 660 m.p.h. And
signed to stand the rigors of jet pro,?ul- when it come" to Ahe€r weight-lifting t.he
&ior., and,. ther0fol"€, ~()mmel'cia: avia- DeW XB-36 wa~ proclaimed file world's
tion will ('.ontent itself with the discard- champ when it took off with 8. grOSEl
ed ships of n:iJitary dc%igners. B:g DC-6. weight of 27fWOO pound:<, "t he heavi(>st
planes ('Buying 58 passengers and cruis- load ever lifted frolu t:r)(' earth b~" pla.ne!"
No review of aviation's lHirllneement
ing better t..~an 300 miles per honr are
would be co::npiete if it failed to -:nention
DOW being P"Jt in regular service. One oi'
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the recent aehievements of the l'flying
windmills", A boy is rescued from tbe
Valley 1"8111:1 pond in Rbode Island by a
helioopt(~r; 8 two·YNlr-<lld baby girl that

is lost in the woods of ~ew Jersey is
fOl<nd by a h<>iicopter; pro!->pecting for
minerals is none by helicopter; mail is
quickly dj~:ributed
ilE"licopter in big

hl'
metr()po:itan areas

li~f'

CR!2'O and LoIS Angeles j

Kew York, Chi·
heLil~opters

go :0

both the Jl()rtilern and thE' southern polar
region:;. The~e are a few of the helicoplPf n+~ws itfmu~ nf reef-nt dIl1 ... It. was:
also aDnou:!lced that the CN. skyscraper
0: tlte future world ca~ital wi!] have helicopter ::.ervice from It" rooftop to the
rrnm:'f'ipal ail'lleld.
Ir. l/ebruury of thi8 year the old hdicopter aititude rpcord of 11,3-:12 feet was
8ma1)h~d at Davton, Ohio, witila new one
()~' 19,(JOO fBet: Till' IUl"gest and lalest
lielico]JlH is tne NaVr'8 XHHP-l, which
i~ !:llpable of carr:'ing It'n pa~sengers or
of liftjn~ a jt'€p.•J N propuisicn [or heli~
l'optl~rl! is !llso being wUl'ked on, But
thes~ announ(~f'mfmb do not arouse the
hnaginatiu:1 nearly n:4 much as the sales
a::mouncement of a COl'pol'lltion !hat say.s
it ha~ a t!~cial "lIoppi~Coptel''' that
w€'igJI~ only 80 pounds and can he
l:I:rapped to one's ha('k, penuitting the
weare.:- to trav(ll oyer the countryside at
ut) rnile~ an hour. Commenting 'on this
contraption the ~ew Yor;': Ti.mes sa.id
editorIally: "Perhap!:l it may mark some
pinnacle of pro~']'ess for all GQ(fH chillun'
to have \1,;ngs at last. But at~ach8ble
wing::! will not make men angels or give
t.hem angelic, patienee, t'ore~ight and pre~
ellutioJ:, Abo\'{> all one Jllllst hope tr,at
t.he {'onpany ..... 11I ]'ei'l'nin from cfi'erillg
junior n:odel:; called K:ddie,Cop~ers."
Aviation and the Future

The !2'l"Owth of' aviation has been phe~
llomenal, for ir. the ~pan ot' n single t]fr~
tin:{- the airplane has devf'loped from. the
tlinl~Y kite- models of the Wright Brotht'f:-; to :-;uper monsters ot' the air. Oniy
a short :in:e Ilgo tlw D(;·3, carryillg 21
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passengers at the overall average speed
or l:ro mileH an hour, 'i\'8.l:! haiied as the
"late!:!t" in commercial aviation. Now the
DC-6. seating 58 pal'o!H'llgpr:-<, Rtreaks
across the sky Ill' i:" it hoped to reach
tile 40()~ID.p.h. mark. Nor hal> aviation
re.ached its zenith. Tln~ U.i:l(gl·~t lloom in
aviation is yet ahoad; baeklog o:,ders
amount to hundreds of mil1ions of dolInr!!>; one 1947 cntll.log' li,;t~ 116 AmeriMD
a:m:1 t39 foreiR'n models now on the markd. and the -li~t id growing )'oarlv; the
patent office 11,; clogged with new inventions for the improvem('nt and el:.pan~
sion of the industry.
Aviation is out to ::leU hl;elf to the peu~
plc, with emphasis on sen:ice, personal
8ervice with plenty of comfort I 'Vith
this in mind one airline maimains a spe·
("in) eomhiflll,tioll I~otel and school whc:-e
~'OO I5tewarde81!t'3 are tmined Ilt a time.
At 1f'Il)o:t (I'll{' rRilrmul Sf'f':o\ th handwrit~
ing on the wall und has e!'tablh:lned a
8ubsldiarv airline of 1;8 own. It is no
iLiu:-;ilJU that p~o}lle art:'" growing o.ir~
minded. for a 8un-ey shows that fi2 pt"r~
cent of those under ~O years of a~e
wU'Jld travel by a:r instl'ad of train If
the rare!> W('fe. (!qU.'ll.
While th(' commercial uirlines are
busy improving their service und in~
creasing the- safety of air travel aviation
designers and I:"ngineen: arl' busy exp:or·
ing the pos~ibll\~i{,:3 of t"\lper~()nic flying,
that ifl, flying)lt "'J)(,f'rl~ grellter than the
!'.peed of scur.d, 750 to 775 m,p,h. The
Bell X:::;~l that wu~ built to crush through
tile uarrit'l- het.wt!{,,1l the subsonic lind
supersonic spet,ds was driVPfl hy J'o(~ket
power. 'l'hi8 :;.hip, howf:>ver. if. n.ad" (lUt~
ol·~da te- by thf' new "~kystr1OaJ..: ", the D~558,
whi4~h is powered with R H.K :ul'lJo~jd
engine. In an ernerEreney the nose of
thJ8 plane, 'with ihl pilot. can be di::lc(m~
I1ect('41 from the driving force of the jet,
thus permitting the 'Pilot to slow down
to A !Speed I:IIt which he can huil out withont h8.vin~ lliM limbs tOfn 05 by the
wiIld. The ~liles E 24/43. anotJler con~
tt.'nder for the worJ,d's 'speed record, has
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a thre~-atage jet engine that generates
17,000 horsepower.
These oontE~nders for the world's
speed reoord m~t :he:r nrst danger
when they attempz. to exceed We speed
of sound, for, as a pharmacist compresses loose, soft po~der in to an 8.spirj]l
tablet, these p]unes, as they approach
tbe speed of sound, compress the alT PIlIticles h~fore them into an almost solid
wall, and then by iIlcrcasing their ~peed;;
tnay endeavor to smash~throug3 tile rarrier into a condition where Bounds of the
exhB.Ubt fl'om the jet engine!:! arc no

longer heard heC'8use 1hf' plane travels
faster than the sound waves. 1t j~ ont in
this uncharted region t~at strange and
unknown dangers may he lurk':'ng to attack the lluman bociy and rnhld.
At least one scientist, by the name of
Dr. San:. has expressed his fear of ;,judi
dangers -when flying at thet>e super..
speeds. He calls the sonic barrier "!Janger A" and this sect/nd hazard "Dangel'
B". "What tillS "B" danger i~ is not certain, but he thinlrs thpre is some pl:ysielll
reJatior.shjp between speed and HIDe as
expressed by a ma1hematieian named

A:prU, 1945, Dl'_ Sant said: "'In maintaining this and fommitting tbese DDtl:'.":I
to wr:dng, I realize that I may be discrediting "my5~1f, and inviting suspi.cion
of my Hther condusions. Nevertheless,
the danger which 'I ('all nllng(~r R de~
l'~rves

the War

investigation_" A!S anticipateci,
Dl~partment

seemed to diE'oc:redit

this fnn1nshe part of tile r(20po~t "oy delet~

ing it froIU ]>ubljeatjoJJ. ~ince "mB.:1 is of
the earth", is i1 not po~sible thnt the
s:l'ains and pressures of :-up~rSl)eed"fly
i;ng are likely to IIJJbalnn!'f' t}j{~ I£entnJ
f'acultia!:; to an abnormal ('xtitement of
imagination, and open tL~! mlncl to fantHstle illusions 1 It is hoth possible and
pro-oable,

As aviation moves ahead toward m!w
goa!s prudent person)': will not give unci!.:.!!' 'Pra.i~(~ tA) godles8 InE'D Wh8 b'Jild

bigger ~tnd fU:iter plnn<!:-o:, many of whieh

arc ::loll'Iy for the purpose of kiiliug othe~ (:rf'alul'~s. Con~ide:

how Rmall thesf'
ehildl'cn of men reaUy af!\ who.. pU8hing

the Creator of spN'cl and Eght o')tside
uU their thOU~;lb;, aspire to fiy around
in H!e eonfi!H~s of this little glohe' flt 8.
thousa:::Jd mih,:o; an bot:r. Why, the great

Berliner. ACCOrdjIl~ to tilil' ccmnlicated ,Cre-ator hy His infinite power ur.d migh.t
theory man actuany grows yo:mger if llt~ is now hurling mankind t!uough SpRee
travels fast enough, even though Le around the sun at the rate of about

never leaves thi~ atmospll(~re. Dr. Stmt,
as report{!d by Gerald Ker:-h in the
Sa.turda.y Evt'-ning Post, says that 8.t or..e
time he and a co~npfl.nion flew at an estimated 1-250 miles an tour and in dd.ng
so' grew e;ght or ten years younge:, in
the matter oi "a few minutes. 1n lnB1."ing
lris report to tt:c War De:partment in

66,000 miles un hour-more than 1,000
miles a miIrJte! But eve:) 6i~ i~ 8na11speed compared with Eght. which trav(>ls
I86,OOO miles II S{~ond. nin', therefore,
all praise and glory u:!1d, honor to .r ehovah. God the Creator of aU material
things and the "Father of lights".
-JamelS 1:17.

World Air Rescue System
To Si!-&reh for and reliem~ eomm~j.sl Jiireraft thal havC'J t.'l'ash~d, .. t'o-ordillaled
8ym.elll. if! plaDno:d. Already :19 nations have undt'l1a,k.l'n to participate in the! sy~tem.
dividing the world into ten region~, of which lIve h~ve been orJ{aIlir,pd n:1d Pl.i.t ~into
action so fflr. All nneties of transport will be used ir:. the search avd r~u{\ worl:
OC'Jean-going shi.ps,- speed W}8.ts, dogtaJlllj, mountain climbt~, pa~k-mult'$ and efUnrh,
.!.II well JUl airplanes, helicopters and glidel'!l. The evtire world well be eo\'ered by tb~
system, e::ltlepting the l:nitl'd Stal:f!6 and ClUlarl~ whidl hAVe l'tSC.'Ul' S}"Stl·ru.... of tlreir
own, and RUisia, whleb doea not permit ilying ovet' its territory.
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Authenticity of the Bible

W

HAT is thE' proof that the llih:e
conta:n!; the authentic record of
Goers Word' 'f}w f!\;dE'nee, which furnii\h('~ the ('()n(':u~i ...e proof. iA both ('ii(!llTIl':;tRI11ifll nnd riirert. Tht' two kinds of
evic.en<'e f'llly ('I)rt"ohorah'! each other,
thn~

to c:-,tabli~h fuliy th(' authenticity
or tile Rll,h· 8:-' Oou':-; W'-Jrd.
"'Thp. Bihlf''' i:>. the nnmc gh,'en t" whnt
if! writt€:n irl tb' sixty-!'.ix books bound
to~ethe:-

and f(mning one book'in tilt'
non-l'ath~J:(' ver~ions. 1t hag in Tf'slity
od)' one Authcl)'. who iii God. and its Oll~
great pllrpm:p i~ In hrni:-;h a gu~de to the
l:mn who d~~iI'~':-:; to walk in the way flf
right~.up.ne~s and to live and to honor.
::is ~raker. Thl' "eHJllllI" of UIC };~Iiph;,re:-l
is the' col1{.ction or <>atalogue orthe book!';
or suercd writir.g~ into one volume sometimes <:aliro 'I'm; BOOK and which sacred
writinc:~ Oad has pro~·hled. Hence '·The
Holy i~ih!e:", fl:~ tE(H~e combined writings
1l.1"P N1Hrd, cO:J.ttlin~ the true rule and
~Ilide

fo:!' fnithful me-no Other writings
for whkh clain: ilaf;l heen made for tlleir
~{~JlUill(:,lle~s, bllt which are fub.e or
spuriou~, are I'flllpd ·'thl"' ApocfYIlLa".
I)'he word ''('anon'', being derived from.
tb'! c1as1;iC' Greek, means "a s:raight rod
vI" rule·', It is a measuring rod. The Bible as "the ('~mon" is the rule of ~ruth.
COfwprning this !'ol'.('fed rule the inspired
apo8t1e wroh': "And as many at; \valk
t\t:cording to thj~ t"ulr tCGtWn], peace be
{L'J. 1ht~UI, and rr.t'rcy. and upo-n tbe- 13ra('1
of God," (Galatians 6: 16; Sf-flo nl~o 2 Corin:ilillns 10: 13-16) Without any doub1,
the tlpirit of Almighty God directed
faitt:ful men to arrU!lge (I.e canun of the
JUNE ft, 19+7

Holy 8criptures acconlillg to [Iie will.
Tblt mu('h ('ould not be !':l:I.id of any othpr
honk in f'xislenee. All the evidence, when

consider£':d togt"ther, proves heyond all
doubt that the AutllOr of t:')e Holy Scrip~
tures set out in the Bibb is Ahr.igbty
God, "whn.~ name alone is .JehovB.h,"

and whose name means His having a
purpose toward HiR creatllres.-Ps8Im
S:l: 18.

Ti'.o prophet )'loseR, a~ R s{'!Vant and
scribi' of .Teho\'ah Ood, wrote tile five
hooks that ap~ar first in order in the
Bible, :'tloses was sell~t::'I..J by Jehovah
God a~ Hil:l ~cr\'9.nt to hiad ~he IRTllf>litps oul ct' Egypt, At ~lOl:.nt ~inai in

Arabia God t{)ok

~for;e~

up mto the

mountrun and there die-tated to him the
rUllua:nental Jaw, ,,,hit'h law was written
on stone by HI£': fingN of Ood,
Here II:: us remind ourselves that the
Scriptures disdose that God im'ites man
to reason with· H:m. U511iah 1.: 18) The.
fnet that thp. Crl!stor endowp.<1 man ",ith
the faculh' of reaf:on shows it is proper
for man t.o reach II. condusior. hy th,!
process of reasonil::g ,ill }mrmony with
factH and authority tha.t cannot lIP. iI:iMplltp(L &1 now let us rea~on, }otoses was
a h~arned man, "learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptian::.." (Act~ 7: 22)
Muse:; rc("ords the fact tha.t God Hpoke
to him and rliT~trd him to go into
ggypt. from whieh be had flE'd. He was
to say v\o'hat God told him, namely: "Thus
shalt thou SHY unto the ('.hiJdre:n of h·
mcl, I A-"I hath f;.mt mp onto you;"
(l<;xodus 3: 14) "I A~f" llIeans the Everlasting One, not t.ht> One who was. nor
the Om' ~ho ,,,ill lw, hut T1H~ ONE
WHO IS. The great 1 A.M mad~ known
2S

to Moses His name Jehovah, and this sons, and he bestowed his greatest affecwas the first time the inward signifi.- fion upon Joseph, evidently by the
(;l1nce Qf Hi.s name was revealed.-ElCo- Lord's qirection. Joseph became a man
Jus 6; 2, 3.
of great importance in Egypt and would
The general history of the human race be widely known by almost all 'the peoeould well have been known to Moses pIe, of Egypt, and particularly by the
eV"en before God revealed His great Israelites who came to reside there. Just
truth to MOBes and before Moses was a few years after JO'seph died Moses
selected to go to Egypt, because of the WaS born. When Moses became a man he
following circumstances and facts, to devoted himself entirely to the Almighty
wit: Adam was the original man, 'from God. It is only reasonable that he was
whom our race sprang. He lived 930,· thoroughly familiar witb the histDry Df
years, and lived 300 years oJ tha~ time his forefathers from the' time gf Adam
after the birth of Enoch, a gteat.-grand· to his own time, when God called him to
son whom God approved. Enoch Was the be the deliverer of the Israelites Nom
father of Methuselah, who lived 969 Egypt. From the human standpoint, as
years. Noah -was the third generation shown by the facts and circum'stances,
from Enoch. He was a grandson of Mo'sea was amply qualified to write the
Methuselah and must have received history of mankind from the beginning
much information from his grandfather. until his own day. Intelligent men have
Noah was 600 years old when the flood a natural tendency to keep a record of
came. (Genesis 5: 3~32i 7: 6) Noah, be- facts a'nd events, and it is but reasoning devoted to Almighty God, would eer- able that Moses had a fund of informa·
tainly gather all the information he tion duly set down to be passed on to
could from his forefathers, and 'would other generations.
So muCtt for the foundations of the
tra'nsrnit the same to his three sons.
Noah and his sons with their wives Bible, the writingf3: of which begin with
came. out of the ark together, and Noah th?se'made by Moses under divine in·
lived ,350 years thereafter. His son Shem splration. Now, turn to the One whQ is
lived 502 years after the flood. (Genesis the Greater Moses, Jesus Christ. The
9: 28, 29; 11: 10, 11) Two years after miraculous birth of J esns, His teachings,
Noah's death, the pat.riarch Abraham His death on the tree, and His resurrt'lC w
was born, and therefore Shem and Abrn- tion out of death are faets all supported
ham were on the earth together for a pew by a multitude of witnesses, all of which
riod of 150 years. It is but ieasonable establish the fact that J eslls was not an
that Abraham would learn from Shem ordinary man, _but was the Son of ,God.
the facts concerning the human race,
So, then, the circumstantial evidence
which Shem had received from his fore- of the miraculous birth of J eSTIS, and the
fathers. Abraham is spoken of a.,s "the direct testimony delivered by the man
father of all them that believe" j and Christ Jesus establishes the authenticity
since knowledge is necessary to belief, of- tbe Holy Seriptures, or Bible, as beAbraham must have had as the basis of ing the Word of Almighty God. After
faith and belief the neceasary knowledge His resurrection by the power of the
from the creation of man until his own Omnipotent God, Christ Jesus appeared
day.-Romans 4: 11.
to His disciples and that time He con·
Isaac was the beloved son of Abraham firmed the words whieh He had spoken
and would, no doubt, receive faithful in· to them before His death. No great·
struction from his faithful father. The er voice on earth than the resurrected
favorite son of Isaac proved to be Jacob. Jesus' voice cou.J.d speak for and sustrun
(Genesis 28: 5.14) Jacob had twelve tlle authenticity of God's written Word.
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Is Yogurt on Your Menu?
MORE and more people are
discovering the merits and values of yogurt, yoghurt, )'0ghourt or yohourt, whichever
spelling you prefer. Some people rave
about its dietary benefits, others like its
flavor, and still others like its unique
properties for preparing fancy dressings for salads and special rushes.
While comparatively new to many peoples of the world, yogurt has for many
generations been made in southeastern
Europe. Itwas toward the end of the last
century that scientists of the Pasteur
Institute, in checking the diet of the Balkan peasants who are noted for their
longevity, found that one of their main
foods was a special sour milk of a
custardy consistency, and which had a
clean taste and a- pleasant aroma. Further investigation revealed that the souring agent was mainly a special plant
identified and named "bacillus bulgaricus" by Ilya Metchnikoff. This bacteria
is now called Lactobacillus bulgaricus.
This cultured milk, it was learned, was
specially beneficial in the intestinal tract
in maintaining a normal, healthy flora,
particularly in persons that were past
middle age. Learning this, it was not
long before laboratories in France were
producing cultures of this special bacterial growth, and pharmacies were selling a half pint of it for five or six francs,
on a doctor's prescription.
Gradually word got around that this
custard-like milk which had high medical
value was also good to eat. Factories in
France began to make it on a large scale,
the price dropped to about one and onehalf francs a jar, and the whole family
was enjoying yogurt. When introduced
to American cities it was first sold in
"health" stores. Now, in the larger cities
it can be bought in practically any delicatessen or dairy-product store.
And how is yogurt served ? Well, oldJUNE 22, 1947

country folks could give you a long list,
but here are a few tips. In place of oilrich mayonnaise, yogurt can be used on
salads of fresh garden greens, in which
case it is seasoned with any combination
of the many condiments that the palate
dictates. For breakfast it can be turned
over stewed fruits, or it can be sweetened
with sugar, honey or marmalade. And
how fine are fresh sweetened berries
topped with a generous helping of yogurt
in place of cream! Try that one to start
with. Then, after one has cultivated a
liking for its sour, but not too sour,
taste one can eat the straight yogurt
with a spoon in place of custard for
dessert.
Once acquainted with this delightful
food, the next problem that must be
faced 'by one with a small income is that
of economy, for yogurt is still in the
fancy-price range. As a partial solution
to the problem one company markets a
gadget called a "Yogurt Master" for the
exorbitant price of $20. True, after it is
paid for there is a saving, but its simplicity of construction at once suggests
that yogurt can be made in one's own
kitchen without the "master". Yet wait,
what about the recipe~ Part of the $20
must be for the "know how". Thanks just
the same, but we have a good neighbor
lady who is from the Balkans and she is
glad to give us her recipe which she has
been successfully using for many years.
Simple to Make
Bring a quart of milk to the boiling
point three separate times with fiveminute intervals. This not only kills any
foreign bacilli, but it also evaporates off
excessive water and makes it a thicker,
creamier product. After boiling pour
into a larger vessel, bowl or jar to allow
for expansion as it "works". Permit the
milk to cool until its temperature is
tepid, that is, until a few drops can be
27

placed on the wrist as is done in testing
milk for baby-feeding. At this lukewarm
temperature stir in a tablespoonful of
prepared yogurt from the last hatch as a
starter. Then cover the vessel and wrap
in a heavy towel and put in a warm place
away from drafts, snch as in a cupboard
or in the oven when it is not heated. It
is important, too, that it be not disturbed
during this incubation period, for if the
yogurt curd is once broken you might
as well throw it away and start over
again, for it will not re-set.
Allow the culture to develop for four
or five hours; a little experience will tell
you when to stop it. When the proper
consistency is reached-the thicker it is
fhe less acid the taste-it is unwrapped
and also uncovered and allowed to cool
down to room temperature for an hour
or so. Be sure that it is left uncovered.
Then place the yogurt in the refrigerator, uncovered, handling it with care, for
until it is chilled it is still liable to

"break". Once cooled down it can be covered up until ready for usc.
The second or third day after it is
made yogurt reaches its best flavor.
Thereafter it becomes more sour and bitter. However, Europeans sometimes prefer the stronger, more tarty taste, and
as a result they keep it as long as three
weeks. If you prefer the milder yogurt
do not throw it out if it becomes a little
old. Rather, put it in a cheesecloth bag
and hang it up to drain and you will have
one of the finest cream cheeses you ever
ate.
One of the important things to remember in making yogurt is the fact that it
is a culture of a special strain of bacteria, and it is necessary to keep it as
pure as possible. Therefore, nev~r use
old yogurt that is turning sour as a
starter for a new hatch. It is also well,
from time to time, to buy a jar of fresh
yogurt that has been generated from special laboratory-controlled cultures.
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THE BIBLE CLJEA-RI,Y TEACH
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What does the Bible teach' With a brief statement of the main
teachings of the Bible appearing on its second page, 'rhe lVatchtower throughout its pages of each issue sets 'forth Scriptural argument for the benefit of its many thousands of subscribers through.
out the world. It does not interpret the Bible, but assembles proof
from the inspired 'law and prophets' together with the words of
Jesus and ITis apostles on the various subjects covered. Thus the
Bible interprets itself. Not only is the entire Bible used, but The
Watchtower utilizes all of the best Bible translations available.
Published the lst and 15th of each montb, this 16-page magazine is available at the rate of $1,00 per year. Subscribe now,
using the coupon below.
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U. N. Headquarters
~ On the seventeen-acre site between 42nd an(\:'48th streets, New
York, which the. U, N. bas 8elect~
ed for its headQuarters, there
are at present only tenements
and factories. W"hen these have
been razed, it is proposed to raise
up in their stead a 'functional
skyscraper workshop for peace'
at a cost of a mere llUndred milliOll dollars, or more. Plans com.
pleted In May include a broad,
flat, meeting-hall type of building,
less than a hundl:ed feet high, to

('ontain chambers for t he Security,
Trusteeship and Economic and
Social Councils; a fan-shaped extension building tor the General
Assembly hall j a narrow 45-story
bulldlnJ::' for tile Secretariat, with
office space for about 5,000 work-

ers; shops, restaurants, a theater, and a subterranean garage
for 2,000 cars. The plan will come
up for approval at the General
As~embls in Septemher.
U. N. and Censorship
<$> Late jn Mas the U. N. Sllhcom·
mission
Freeaom of Informa·
Uon and the Press spent over a
weel.. in discussing the subject of
~nsorship, which the Itussian
delegate conSidered irrelevant.
But the commission did not quite
agl'ee with Mr.
. . JA>mak!n, conclud·
ing that freeaom of informatioD
and the press ","ould be rather
difficult under censorship. Voting
9 to 1 it decided to include the
subject of the elimination of cen·

on
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U. N. Seeks Data on Food
In a questionnaire made public May 28 Secretary General
Trygve Lie of the UnIted Nations
requested fifty-three member nations to make a statement as
to the relief sUPDly they would
be prepared to make available
for use in war·devastated COUDtries after the termination on
June 30 of the United NatIons
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. The questionnaire was
issued because five months of
consultations and informal inqUiries had failed to produce
necessary information from the
nations as to their present and
prospective relief plans.

16-81

SOl'sl1ip on the agenda of the
forthcoming international can·
terence on a free press.
The Atom Bomb Again
~ The third week in May Soviet
Delegate Gromyko in the U. N.
once more set out the objections
which the Russians had to the
United States proposals for the
control of the atomic bomb. The
American...sponsored plan adopted
by the AtomiC Energy Commission last December, with Russia
and Poland abstaining, bad been
referred to the Security Council
and returned to the COinm11i1sion.
All subsequent discussions, and
there were many, led to nothIng
and nowhere. The big bone of
contention Is the inspection system for which the plan provIdes,
and which would give the international authority freedom of
movement to make sucb inspection, but Russia wants: the right
to "veto" such mo\·elllents. Said
Mr. Gromyko significantly, "The
time may come when the country at present occupying n more
favorable position in this respect [possession of the bomb]
than other natIons wiIl find itself
in the same, or even a little less
favorable pOsition in comparison
with other states in the field of
the development and perfection
.
of certain dangel'ous weapons i (
sucll weapons are not prohibited."
Great Britain, CAnada and the
U. S., however, rejected the Soviet atom veto plan.

Near East Aid Bill Signed
<§> At long last the bill 1'<>r aid
to Greece and Turkey was signed
by President Truman, at Kansas
City. on May 22. Said the president on this occasion: "With the
passage and Signature of this: act,
our ambassadors io Greece aod
Turkey <ire being instructed to
enter into immediate negotiations
for agreements which, In accordance with the terms of the act,
wlll govern the application of
our aid. We intend to mnke sure
that the aid we extend will bene·
fit all tbe peoples of oGreece and
Turkey, not any partiCUlar group
or factioD."

U. N. Balkan CommissIon
~ In response to a complaint
from Greece that guerrUlas in
her northern territory were being aided and abetted by Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Albania, the

United Nations aDPoioted a Balkan Investigating CommiSSion
last year. The commission was to
get at the facts and determine
the responsibili ty for the border
trouble. May 23 the commission
concluded its work at Geneva.
where it had been for some time
preparing a .report. The majorlty
of this commission in this report
placed major responsibility on
Yugoslavia, as well as some responsibility on Bulgal'1a and Albania :for giving aid to the Greek
guerrillas. It proposed that iutUl'e SUPVOl't of guerrWa bands
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(Jzechs Vote Government LiQ:
.. The Czeehs and Slovaks, submitting to arrangements for an
electlon by the Communist-dominated government, "voted" under the watchful eye 0:1' eleetloo.
committees. They could either
vote for or cast'a blank ballot, in
which case they would he malIe
unfavorably conspicuous. 'ro remain away from the polls would
not be such a goon plan, either.
Consequently the "vote'! was s,q
pe~nt for the llrellard Hst ,?f
candidates. Nevertheless, more
than 500,000 'Of the 4,387,000
votes counten w€-re negative.
Korean Elections
.. Figures submitted to the U. No
Commll3slon by Korean election
offlctahl in mid-May showed that
In Korea's first election in her
4,000-year history 95 percent of
those eligible to vote of South
KOrea'9 populatIon of 19,fJOO,000.
had registered. Of these registered voters, 7,729,909 in all, 00.6
percent had turned In LJallots,
almost 7,000,000. Communists did
not enter the lists with the other
parties. The Korean National
Assem1:lly elected convenE'(} formally on May 31. The chairman
of the Assem1:lly is Dr. Syngman
Rhee, who said "the government
born ot this assembly will be the
sovereign, Independent government of the entire nation. We
deeply regret that our brethren
of the five provinces In the north
ewere not able to elect their representatives to partlclpnte with
us in this assembly. However,

4,500,000

refug~s

trom tbe north

partiCipated In the national election, and some of them have been
elected as members of this house.
And, moreover, we have reserved
a certain number of seatS In this
house for r<'presentatlvrS freely
elected by our people In the north
to come and occupy them so that
they wJli tull~' share the responsiblIitles and privileges with the
rest of us".

al president 01' China, asserted
(MaY 20) that it was his intention to drive corrupt elements out
of the national government and
to eqnalil'..(! land ownership. The
presld('nt had difficulty, finding a
premier, and forming a cabinet.
After two lea fling candidates had
rejected the job, Dr. \Yong Wenhao, chairman of the. National
Resources CommlSslon, was
named premier. He was Chiang's
compromise choice and was confirmed by th'e Legislat!\"e Yuan
on a 'Vote of 4%~4. Be \s tonsldered China's most respe<.>ted
publiC servant and has a repl1tation for scrupulous honesty.
China will contiUllC' her cam·
palgn against the Communists,
who, on May 25, announced that
. they have set up a united "administrativ(l region" In seven
Kort.b China provinees, This setnp is to he called tile "Korth
China Liberated Area". Premier
'Wong Wen-hao succeeded
(MaY 31) in forming China's
first constitutional cabinet.

Hyderabad Attack
.. MoUnting tension was manifest in India over violations of
the border by Hyderilbad elements, The situation reached a
critical stage llay 22 as the result of a premeditated attark on
a H'OIubay-Madras mlllI train.
NinE' pasSl'ngers were Injured and
22, Including women, were missIng, believed to have been abducted. All East-West passenger
and freight servIce was eut off
the next day, isolating Hyderabad.

(Jb.I.na's Constitutional
Government
.. Oh\a~ Kat-sheik,

and labo\'

ta\t'ln.g

the oatb as the first constltution-
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BUDon-Dollar Aid to Turkey (1)
.. Maj. Gen. Horace L. MaeBrld(-,
chief of the American Army
Group Mission in Tllrkey, on
May 24 ,'ltated that U. S. A. military aid to Turkey had a value
nearer $],000,000,000 than the
$l00,OOO,OO(} allotted 1:Ir Congress.
Equipment in the form of planes,
tankS, motor vehi('les, highway
equipment Rnd shIps stm Is coming to Turkey in great quantity,
aetordlng to MacBride.

"Voice" Speaks out 01' Turn

$ Both republican and democratic Senators on May ~6 sharply criticize(1 the "Voice of AmerIca" broadcasts sent out In Span\\!,\\ \,}'J th~ NBC."AYl \W;'d>\~'6'itt'l1),i:l

New Italian Cabinet
.. Premier Alci(je de Gasperi on
May 23 announced his sIxth
Cabinet, representing a coalition
of Christian [Catholic] Democrats, Right-Wing Socialists, RepublIcans and LiheraJs. It indudes two ministers without
portfolio, WllO witl supervise the.
appllcatlon of the Marshall Plan.

Finn CrIsis
$ President Juho K. Paaslki\'i
of Finland solved the government

('ffi

to the Finn cabinet as minister
without portfolio. Mrs. Leino is
the wife of Communist Yrjoe
Leino, whose dlsmiS.':!al as minister ot the interior a week earJier brought on the critical situation in the form of a 'batlonwide Co ill m u n i s t-engineered
strike.

~~t%·,"", ~1\\'Y '}X,

\Y:i nam-

ing :roIrs. Bertta Kuusioen Leino

was started In the House of Representatives. The programs.
wliich were intended to present
America to other lands in a favorahle light, had dOll'e some
washing of dirty lin('n right out
in the open. The Senators castIgated the presentatIons as
"downright f a I s e h 0 0 d" and
"drivel", [eellng particularly tilat
way whcn their own states were
criticized for all the world to
hear. The XBC followed the way
of the foolish womno who publidzes her husband's faults, a
poor way to give the family a
good name.
The ~undt-Nlxon Bill
., After long discussion the U. S.
House of Uepresentatlves on
May 19 passed the Munrtt-'::'Hxon
Bill, which is aimed at -"subversive activities", aod states that
the "nature and control of th!,>
worW Communist movement"
constitute a "clear aod present
danger to American security".
'I'he oUl defines Communist political and front organizations and
\!a\\s it:or the l"eg'Jstl'atiun u1 lffit'n
wJ,th the Department of Jnstice.
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Telephone Strike Conclusion
~ After six weeks of striking
tIle last four companies reacheu
settlements with their unions dUl'·
ing May. and the last major dispute in the countrywide work
stoppage was settled May 20, the
\Vestern Electric and the "Association of Communications Equip·
ruent Workers reaching an agreement on a two-year, no-stl'ike
contract which provided incl'eases averaging l1i cents an hour,
Canada's BID of Rights

i'> Quebec has long been the tail
that has tried, not without much
suecess, to wag the Canadian dog.
This U(:counts, in part, for We
fact that Canaua's Bill of Rights
is as yet in the unwritten stage,
with resultant difficulties for
those who stand in need of something more definite than tradition to protect their freedoms.
Canada has now had national
soYereignty for a considerable
period of time and its membership in the United NaUons makes
it important that all should know
just where the country stands in
the matter of human rlghts and
fundamental freedoms, The demand for a written Canadian
BUt of Hights has been yoiced by
John Diefenbaker, Progressive
Conservative. A petition backing
thjs demand has been signed by
half a million Canadians aSking
for Parliamentary action, But
there are many forces w'Orking
to sidestep the issue,
French Labor Troubles
~ Faced with the threat of a
strike by electric power and gas
plant workers. Premier Paul Itamadier of France signed a decree
on May 24 to keep them on the
job under military rule. ::-Ievel'theless the 85,000 utility workers
caUed for a scheduled strike demonstration on May 28. Union
leaders in conference with Labor
:Minister Daniel :Mayer were
promised that tIle goyernruent
would act on the workers' grievances before June S, The clem·
onstration was called off, while
the government rescinded its decree to mobilize the workers.

JUNE 22, 19;'7

German Economic Council
i'> The British and American oc(~upatiou authorities in Germany
announced in Inte :i\lay the org-allization of 'an eeonomie go'-ernment' composed of Germans,
which will have the pri \'ilege of
propoSing general policies for the
area flS wen as necessary ordinances to earry out these polic i('s.
'l'he arrangement is nonpollti<'nl,
but can be readily cOllyerted into
a political go\'ernment when the
'Cuited States and Great Brihtin
consider it ad\'isable. The actions
of the economic goyernment al'e,
of course, subject to (l.pproYfll by
the occupying authot'ities.
Finland and Land Reform
i'> Press dispatches in late ~lay
stated that Finlund is about. to
introduce a system of collectb'e
farming experimentally. It was
said to be part of an, extreme
Leftist scheme to socialize agriculture completely on the Russian pattern. Large ('states are to
be divided up, and assignments
made to smaller holders. ~rhe
progT8m was fmothered by the
need for 120,000 new homestead::;
to ~o to displaced Karelians and
demobilized soldiers. 'Jl1e peace
treaty which gave 7:")0,000 acres
of fannland in KareJia to Hussia
made it imperati\'e that land be
supplied in a hurry for tlle displaced farmers.
"Pakistan" Goal of IUoslems
i'> The one thing certain ahout
the situation in India il:i that
nothing is certain. But the most
probable thing about the whole
uncertain situation is that there
will be a "Pakistan", ,vhich is
sclf·rule for the Moslem arens of
India and sepnration of these
from the Hindu majority. 'Cnfortunately, the areas where the
r.foslcrus liye in large numhers
•
arc not all in one place, but In
two widely separated sections.
Hence the Moslems haYe dewanded a conidor across Hindu terri·
tory to connect their two regions,
This idea Ll1e Hindus said was
preposterous. The main ).loslem
section is in the uorthwest and
is a little larger in size than

France, It has a population of
40,000,000 and wou Id haYe ninetenths of Briti~h India's wheat
surplus and a third of the rice
surplus. In other respects it is
wcal'. The other )'Joslem area is
in the east, and is comparatively
small, yet suffi('iently important
to t'Omplicate the problem of
Pakistan. Discussions (nnd riot·
iugs) (~ontinucd during l\la~', with
the Situation de~cribed as "Huid'·.
Air Crashes in l\lay
i'> l.'he last dnys of )'la." witnessed two major air di~asters.
Tbirt.v-eight pel':';Ons were killed
when on .i.\lay 20 a United Airlines plane cra~hed in flames
UJ)OII taking off from LaGuardia
Field. An Eastern Air Lines
plane cnlshed into woods in
Maryland, and the 53 persons
aboanl perished. lforty persons
were killed in u Tokio air tragedy, ,,,,hile in Iceland another
Hcciclent brougbt. death to 25.
Other plane accidents in various
pat'ts of the world brought the
total number of deaths to 176.
Death-dealing A tomic Cloud
~ The C~. arUly and UllVy are
expel' imen ting with a new weapon- a radioactil'e atomic cloud
tllat cRn be released from aircraft by means of non-explosive
shells. It is said that these clouds
when laid (each covering an area
of ftbout a square mile) would
oriug lingering- dellth to all whom
they covered.
Man-produced Rain
i'> Boarding n Liberator plane,
two Australian scientists fIew
over an accumulation of cumulus
clouds about a hundred miles
northwest 'Of Sydney and made
rain fall froUl them over twenty
square miles ot territory. The
feat was accomplished by dropping "dry ice" particles (solid
ca rbon dioxide) into the clouds.
'The ulethod used was similar to
that employed in )Iassachusetts
last Noyember, when snow was
made to fall, which, however,
evaporated before reacJling tbe
ground,
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Did You Enjoy It?
After reading this issue of Awake! don't
you agree that this courageous magazine lives
up to its name? Isn't it awake to the primary

issues of the day? And doesn't it face those issues squarely, giving its readers facts 'unob-

scu:r,:ed by prejudice 1 Didn't you, like other lov-

ers of truth, enjoy it 1

Consistently EnJoyable
This issue is not an exception. The contents of Awake! are COllsistently enjoyable. Awake! can be consistent because its editorial
policy is not hampered by fear of the enemies of truth, nor is it hindered
by the whims of advertisers. The objective of Awake! is to print the
truth on every subject that appears in its columns. To do this it gathers
information from its own on-the-spot corre.spondents throughout the
world, as well as from other reliable sources.
Let this issue of Awake! be the beginning, rather than the end,
of your reading enjoyment. It is issued on the 8th and 22nd of every
month, and will be mailed to you for one year on a contribution of $1.00.
The coupon below is for your conveniellcc.

WATCHTOWER

11,. Ada.ros St.

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

I am E'llc\osing $1.00 for my subscription for Awake! for une rear.
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Poland Suffers in Papal Snares
Conditions prevailing in this border state
between East and West

CamQuflage Outwits the Eye
How the animals, birds and fish al1! protected in nature
•

Revolution Strikes in Paraguay
Interesting facts about the event related by an observer
•

The Power Behind Bible Authenticity
Some of the most conclusive
circumstantial c~dence examined
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News e:ourcell that are able to keep you. awake to the vital issues
of our times must be unfettered by censorship a.nd. selfish interests.
"Awakel" has no fetters. It reco'/lnize,1 facts, faces facts, is free to
publish facts. It is not bound by political ambitions or obli~ations; it is
Unhampered by advertisers whose toes must not be trodden on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This journal keeps Itself free that
It may speak freely to you. But it does not ahwe its freedom. It
mainta.ins inte\i1rlty to, truth.
~'AwakeJ" uses the reQular news channels, but is not dependent on
them. Its own correspondents are On all continents, in scores of nation&.
From the four cornera of the earth their' uncensored, on-the-scenes
reports come to you th~h these coluffirul. This journal's Viewpoint
is not narrow, but is international. It is read in many nations, in many

la.ngu~es.

by persons of all

~es.

Thro~h

its paQes many fields of

knowled'lle pass in review-~overnment, commerce, reli~ion, history,
~eo~raphy. science, social conditions, natural wonders-why, its cover~
~e is as broad as the earth and as hi~h as the heavens.
"Awake!" pled~es itself to righteous prlnciples, to exposin~ hidden
foes and subtle Oan~ers, to cha.mpionin~ freedom for all, to comfortin~
mourners and stren.gthenin~ those disheartened by the failures of a
delinquent world, reHectin~ sure hope for the establishment of a ri~ht
eous New World.
Get acqu'ainted with "Awake!" Keep awake by readin~ "Awake!"
1UI'~~'II. .. t...Y\~'II."
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Poland Suffers in Papal Snares
"Either Polaod abaII be Catholic; or she IIhaU not be!"--Cardlnal mond.

P

OLA ND does not find peace and tranqUillity. One fact is clear: Poland lies
now at the border-line of two sphereR of
infiul;lllCI;l-uetween Lt:LMt and WCIlt-and
officially cho~e the offensive snd defen-

sive alliance with the J;~ast.
:By this choice, however, the ultramontane party in the country sees itself
greatly thrcotcncd and therefore seeks
for ways and means Dot to lose 8 gri'p

on the position of power and priority

.

to he ma8ter of tIle situation, Rnd PMt.
pones the fighting of causes for a more
opportune tllne. But as in this way the
surety of the country is endungered over
a longer period and its peaceful re('on~
struction remains in aheyance. t.he government now endeavors by way of compromise with the Vatican to create a
"modns vivendi".
In this wav it can be said that the situation in Poland is not disRimilar to that
of Spain before the outbreak of revo]ution.•lust the two Catholic dictators
(Mn!'l!'lolini Rnrl Hit.lp.r) ollb:;irlp. the country are wanting, who might be willing to
hold the stirrups for a Catholic tyrant
within the country that he might swing
into the totalitarian saddle.

with all its attending privileges attained
during hundreds of years of struggle
a.nn violent effort., Therefore the ques_
tion is raised here more than an"""here
else on earth: "WllO shall rule 1"
Here too the reason is intimated why
the security of the country suffers so
acutely, why guerrilla bands threaten
the property and lives of citizens and In the Ultramontane Camp
human blood is constantly flowing; why
Among papal supporters there is a
Roman Catholic priestfl declare that fundamental unification hecause they
"power lies upon the street and it i~ simultaneollsly seek to ohtain a (lommon
sufficient to stretch out one's hand and goal by two different ro.utes. frhe goal is
grasp it", and announce that a "revolu- well known: All political and religious
tion is brewing and therefor'e it is neces- enemies of Rome rnuiSt be extermiuuted,
sary to be on the lookout for weapons"; and Rome-free citizens brought under
why Homan Catholic churches are being SUbjection. 1'he Jesuit maxim. "Willst
used as arsenals whose clergy p.ronounce do ni('ht 'H1e4I Bruder sein, schlag ich dir
in secret sentences of death against citi- den S('hadel ein ['Vill you not be my
zens free of Rome while their church brother, then I'll baHh your head in],"
servants carry them out; and why the which found ib; completion in Nazidom,
authorities sentence to death and exe- is the driving force of the belligerent Rocute Catholic priests as leaders of law- man Catholic Church to which all her
less bands. By battling against symptom" priests are obligated. Obligated, inasthe government. enrlenvors without avail much as today every Catholic Hishop in 3

swearing thl oath of office (the. I'fora
juramenti") must still promise the pope
to "persecute and eradicate the heretics,
schismatics and all others who stand up
against our Lord and his successor (i.e.;
the pope), inasfar as this lies within his
power". According to Pope Leo X, it is
"not contrary to the holy spirit to burn
h~retics" (Bull "Exurge Domine").
Even in the year 1870 Bishop ·Hefele
acknowledged that the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy would still have no objection
to seeing the flames of the stake piles
blaze up anew for heretics in the nine.
teenth century. The idea is .always the
same. In the year 1895 Pius Langennius,
a high dignitary of the Vatican, lauded
the inquisitors and extolled the flames of
;he stake in the following words as pubished in the Catholic journal Analecta
Ecclesiastica: "0 blessed flames of t,he
stake 1 Through you, by exterminating
but a few thoroughly corrupted people,
thousands upon thousands of souls have
been saved from the abyss of error and
eternal damnation." This is still the keynote in Poland today, and it was according to this controlling principle, for instance, that all inhabitants were murdered and their houses set on fire in the
village of Wierzchowiny in the Lublin
Wojewod district; that the pogrom of
the Jews was carrie'd out in Kielce, and
_many other infamQus acts committeti.

self 'w'ithout their collaboration and so
they postpone the final round for a more
oppo~tune timl:!. Declaring hypocritically
that they acknowledge the status quo,
they co-operate in order to grasp the
steering wheel of the ship of .state.
As public spokesman of this party
in liberated Poland, the Roman Catholic
priest, Ks. Henryk Vr,Terynski, takes the
floor and he appeals to the Catholic wing
in the country ·not to let themselves be
cut out by the left parties in the execution of the social reforms. As opportun1
ist he favors a positive attitude of Catholics to the "new rhythm of life", to the
"social reforms" and to the "government
o! the people" in harmony with the. prinCIple of adaptation that Catholicism is
compatible with a republic and with democracy. In this connection he points to
the specific type of the radical and p.r04
gressively minded Catholics of France,
who frankly and freely support the official -left parties in order to achieve a
maximum social program. He advocates
in this way a new mode of thinking and
an understanding· for the necessity of A
complete revolution of ideas.
Summarized then, this second party
seeks (now that the "power of holJ Hitler" has proved wb-olly" abortive) to de4
vour this Rome-free state only at a more
convenient time. First the "religious opponents" shall be throttled. Hence, for
the time being peace must be made with
the political power at present at the helm.

Two Different Ways
When in the ultramontane camp we
can speak of two separate ways, then Rome's Greatest Opponents
only for the reason -that, inasmuch as
When now in Poland Rome lifts her
the advocates of the first way strive to- eyes to take her aim against her <'reliwford an immediate subjection of the gious oppressors", then she sees wifh
whole nation and li complete destruction wonder a small but particularly couraof all disobedient without consideration, geous group of men and women standing
in which are included the political and dauntlessly face to face with her. The
relil5'ious enemies of' Rome, the advo- organ of the Polish Jesuits Poslaniec
cates of the ::'t;!cond way pursue the S erca J ezusowego writes in its jubilee
conrse of typical Jesuit diplomat,'y, and issue of Jant;Iary, 1947,- the following:
work at a long range. The latter see now "Concerning the mobility and extent of
with great anXIety a new political Rome- the propaganda activity of the sects exfree sta1le arising and consolidating it- isting 'in the wortd today, then none of
4.
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these can be compared with the Bible having caused many innocent and right..
Students (Jehovah's witnesses). Hence eously thinking persons to die without
one has the impresl!ion that they have,
one knows not how many millions of

cause. Nevertheless, Jehovah's witnesses
do not follow such & course, but leave all

members . . . ,.
Consequently many priests in Poland
greeted with delight the opportunity to

judgment to the Great Judge. wbo
judges righteously and to whom all judg·
ment belongs.

liquidate these witnesses of Jehovah already R~ thp. night of HitlH's rule hegan

On the other hand, these faithful witnesses of Jehovah have gained during

to settle in, and straightway sought to
see how many parishioners in their communities hall asked tu be deleted Crolll
the church reeords as "Jebovah'.s witnesses", to then hand over the completed list
to the Gestapo authorities. Thereupon
many hundreds of Christian mothers had
to leave their childrcn to go to the concentration camps of Oennany, and still
more Christian fathers have never returned thence to their children. In one
village, for instance, Wisla, District
Cieszyn, Upper Rih~!\ia, RR m~m and
women, Jehovah's witnesses, lost their
lives in the concentration camps because
of their faithfulness to Jehovah God, and
their dauntless companions out of hundreds of other towns of Poland have not
fared better. The Roman Catholic priests
of Poland have thereby heavily charged
their account of blame during World
War II; and how do
they now intend to
wlp'e out their great
gmlt before God'
~he remnant of J ehovah's witnesses returning alive from
the concentration
camps would have
now an opportunity,
according to official
prescriptions, to denounce the Roman
Cat.holic priests in
question to the authorities of the eonn.
try, illSt the8e might
suffer a just punishment as w ret c h e d
servants of Hitler,

the war the sympathy of an honest and
respectable citizens of the country, for
the resson principally that they corn·
pletely rejected the Hitler RYf'lt,pm lind
did nothing that would violate the law
of God, and therefore in no wise support·
ed Hitler'g policy oC prey. As here, ·for
instance, the people were forced before
the liberation to help with the digging
of trenches for the defense of the Hitler
troops, all citizens turned to and none of
them refused to do this with the exception of Jehovah's witnesses inasfar as
they were not already interned in the
concentration camps. When these people
then definitely refused this su;mmona to
work, they too, aM a rule, were arrested
and summarily sent to the concentration
camps. In many cases, however, they
were taken by force to where the work
was in progress. Here, at the point of
the revolver, by Hit.
ler pugilists, they
were bidden to likewise set to work.
When, even un d e r
these conditions, they
still refused. they
were f!.hrnptly shot
down or struck with
the butt end of a gun
and trampled, upon.
Sometimes they were
led to one side and
put to death, but in
many cases all the
people working on
the job were rallied.
together and the wit.
nesses brought before them. With all
5
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eyes now centered upon them they were
either shot down or beaten, so that the
rest of the people might be more wi~ling
tools to do all the war work required of
them.
The impression thus gained will never
fade out of the minds of the people
who witnessed the martyrdom of Jehovah's witnesses at Hitler's entrenchments. Till today we are reminded thereof by brief notices in the democratic press
of the country, an'd very often these
things are mentioned on the radio by honest and sincere people when referring to
thQse wartime incidents. They point to
the attitude and unyielding disposition
of ,these heroic men and women who
were an example and inspiration to all
others.
Not only are honest and sincere, ones
from among the people kindly disposed
to Jehovah's witnesses. Although isolated, yet there are cases where now and
again even a Roman Catholic priest who
has himself witnessed the faithfulness of
these Christians unto death will admit in
private conversation that Jehovah's witnesses act rightly and therehy deeply put
to shame the Cath()lic Church Who do not
utilize their great privilege of telling the
people the truth. Such men recommend
that nothing improper be done -to J ehovah's witnesses but exhort to receive
them kindly at all times j to follow their
example; to procure a Bible for them~
selves too and to read and study it and
draw blessing and refreshment there~
from. 'When asked why they do not follow the example of· these witnesses of
Jehovah themselves, they answer sadly
that they cannot go stone quarrying and
that 'may those of the high Hierarchy
be made responsible for them before God
who compel them thus to act and to walk
in such a way'.
As mentioned, these are only rare ex~
ceptions. By far the larger part of the
Roman Catholic priests of Poland en~
courage and support young men of Cath.
otic Action to act against the prescrip6

tions of the government, to stoop to acts
of sabotage and to traverse the country
as teroorist bands; to attack the houses
of Jehovah's v."itnesses, to rob them of
their goods, to torture them cruelly to
death or frightfully ill-treat them, leaving them damaged in health for life. In
the village of Wierzchowinv. which was
completely plundered by Catholic guerrilla bands, and all inhabitants, both
young and old, massacred, there were
seventeen families who were in touch
with Jehovah's witnesses, who stood for
them and liked to read their literature.
Just a few of thesp. escaped the same
cruel fate because tney, on, hearing. the
news that Catholic bands were approaching, considered this as a warning from
God and immediately left the village.
To relate still anotner q..onerete example: In December, 1946, the Roman
Catholic dean in Siemkowice, district
_Wielun in the Lodz Wojewod section,
called upon his parishioners to root out
Jehovah's witnesses that had recently
come into his community too. In the very
same month young meR of Catholic Action a's terrorist bands appeared at night
at the' farmsteads of Jehovah's witnesses, remaining many hours, plundering, and demanding of these Christians
that they immediately hang up Catholic
Church pictures, that they go to the
priest and become reconciled with him,
threatening them with death if at their
return in one month the Roman Catholic
images could not be found hanging and
they had not become,reconciled with the
priest. One fa~ily, however, who had
been marked out by the priest as being
the most devoted to the Bible, was cruelly
manhandled, methods being used which
in no wise fell short of the procedure of,
the Hitler Gestapo pugilists. Leaving in
the conviction that the family of five of
N amySlak in Radoszewice, Wielun dis.
trict, were completely liquidated and
that the parents had breathed their last
breath, the gang left the farmstead toward morning, after they had plundered
A WAKEI

the house lind taken everytlring that
Beemed of value to them. Happily. it
turned out that the parents too were still
alive and could be brooght again to Coosciousncss by the untiring efforls of the
children, who themselves could hardly
elaod on their feet. They are now, two
months after this attack, on the way to
ree-overy.
In Deoember, 1946, in Bugaj Lipniob,
district Wielun, among others, the family Stanis16w Pawlak was robbed, hnt at
the first visit no one was ill-treated, as
in this house 11 Clltholic magazine was
iOmld by chance among the Biblical publications. Here too they were warned to
hang up the Cutholic pictures nnd to
make reconciliation with the priest,
wnich wonld he ehl'Cked up in II month,
After a month's interval they came as
threatened_ Not finding the pietures
lllmging they tuok out uf Pawluk's grueery shop what .«,mod to them of value.
The man wus not at home. but the woman
was told that the images had to be hung
in 24 hours and reconciliation be made
with the priest, other-wi." robbery with
murder would follow the next night.
Promptly next night the Catholic gangB
appeared on the scene, took the linen, bed
covers and even the sack. of ~alt and
everything else that was not naiJed.sJ,own
and secure in shop and apartment 'I'he
mother and her children were brutally
manhandled (the hushand had not vet
returned), the children left lying unronscious, the bandits being under the impression that thev were alreadv dead.
These "pious" Catholic terrorists did nDt
fail to threaten that in the event of a denunciation to the police the house, tClgether with its oecupant8, would be destroyed by hand grenades and left to the
flames.
Such occurrences, in whioh quite a rew
of Jehovah':; witnesses have been murdered by Catholics already, and which
lil"ll tbe order of the day ahno8t an Over
the country, help us to understand the
~rnel Bignmcance of those curse-fraught
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words of Cardinal Blond which he uttered already in 1935; "Either Poland
shall be Catholic, or she shlll1 not he!"
'fhe hlood of Rome-fre~ citizeus flows
unccll<ingly bccnll"c Catholic priests
want it thus. becallse they do not want a
Poland indepc·ndcnt of Rome, because
the govcnlment dlSwh'ed the concordat
wlth tllf~ Va!ic_an and has not made e.
n(;aw ()np. It lR. It gt"Pllt rlisa~tp,r for a
country that has priests who have to he
hnn"ed liS leader, of moh", 118 robbers
HoUU .!i~ J1HJnlt~n'rt;; it b u disaster for
a country to be con.,icl"red by (he Vatican as her youngest daughter and aB
such to be smitten with thonJ!;B. TheBe
incidents hrlp us to divine what tho Poli~h JX)ct .JUliUb Slow8.cl{i may have
meant when hc' said: "0 1'ol,kol twa
zlnIha w Hzymie I" ("0 l'olanrll Rome is
thy downfnll I") The fate of ~pain, the
dd,,"t daughter of Hom", hardly freed
from

thp

~hnf"'kl{'!-l

of

Uw

Vatica.n,

sc-olJrgpd more cruelly RUe\\" hy the rcvo ..
lution, shows what a misfortune it is for
Polunu to", lImt ,IIe i, Catholic.
In order to hetter understand the unhappy eituntioll of Poland. it is Jlrofitable (0 take a "lnnee into the history of
the country. What a eruel and ghastly
role the Vllti~"n and its Ilicraruhy have
played in this country through the ages
and what evil it has brought to people
and land!
What Billtoru KD()IDS to Tell U.

Already in the primitive history of the
country, wben Poland was entangled in
war with Russia in 1078-79, StatU.law
Szczcpnnowski, bishop o£ Cracow, took
the opportunity of cominitting treason
against the country and tried to push
King Boles!aw' Szc7.0dry (Boleslaus the
heneficent or ""nerous) from the throne,
bn! in which )w rlirl not ",weeP-c!. After
the king had returned from Kijew, the
matter came before court and U,e bishop
was Hen1.t-'1ItK'11 tu dt-'~Llt fur hi,t.;h i.rea8o~
It pleahoo the Vatican, however, to
pronounce a han upon the king and to

thrust .hlID from. the throne. He had to
leave the country and died desolate and
alone in a monastery in Hungary. At
the same time it pleased the Vatican to
ClWonize Poland's traitor Stanislaw and
to thrust him UPQD Poland as their patron saint. The nobility of Poland resisted being blessed with a traitor as
patron saint for a long time. However,
they could only postpone the matter,
avoid it they could not. In the year 1253
Stanislaw was finally designated as patron saint of Poland by the Vatican!
When the Polish king Stefan Batory
was successfully advancing against the
Russian czar, Ivan the Terrible, and was
marching tpward Moscow, the hardpressed czar sent an emissary to the
pope and let him make a few intimations
regarding possible advances of this
orthodox country toward the Vatican.
Rome hoped to realize more from the
czar than Poland was worth to them and
immediately sent the Jesuit Possevin to
the Polish king, who had to call off the
fight. The unbelievable occurred: The
Polish army stood still as from a gesture
from heaven, and the Italian Jesuit
Possevin, not the victorious king of Poland, Stefan Batory, took over the peace
negotiations for Poland. The czar
dragged out the negotiations, preparing
meanwhile a big army. The cunning Jes-_
nit was outwitted by the czar and finally
made a laughing-stock. But Poland had
to foot the bill. That was in the year 1582.
: The Polish king Zygmunt III, who occupieeJ Moscow and Russia in 1610-1611,
had really the prospect of establishing
the influence and priority of Poland over
Russia for all time, for his son Wladyslaw had already been elected as ruler
over all Russians. Even money had been
coined with his effigy and was already in
circulation. By instruction of the Vatican, however, King Zygmunt did not
recognize the election of his SOD, but began to establish his own rulership in
Moscow and to force orthodox Russia
to the Catholic faith. This the Russians
8

did not stand for, to be SUi"e, and with
the Catholic fetters of faith they shook
from them also the influence of Poland.
Thank!:; to the suggestion of the Vatican,
Poland threw away the m.ost favorable
chance in her history and failed to take
advantage of the opportunity tc become
the foremost of all Slav races for all
times. This opportunity has never recurred to Poland.
Pope Clement XIV declared, in his
letter to Maria ''.Ferese, the dividing up
of Poland as being absolutely necessary
and lying in the interests of «religion".
He meant, of course, the interests of the
Vatican. His concern :was to have a predominant Catholic representation of the
people in the Prussian government and
simultaneously through a Catholic representation be able to gefinto the Russiarn Duma in Petersburg and to gain in~
fluence in the further shaping of Hussia.
Hence the division of Poland was in the
interests of the Vatican, and Poland had
therefore ,to be put upon the operating
table. This was the reason, too; why the
higher Catholic clergy of Poland were so
zealous and careful that the dividing of
Poland should go off without any interference. Their treason was paid from
abroad with tinkling gold. The Catholic
primate Lubinski received from the Russian ambassador Repnin 18,000 ducats;
the bishop Mlodziejewski betrayed all
the deliberations of the- Polish Privy
Council to Russia and received from
Czarina Katharina, for this traitorous
espionage service 3,000 ducats permanent yearly pension. The bishops Gedroic and Rybinski received for treason
of Poland 60,000 thaler from Prussia.
The Polish people, driven to desperation
by t.his appalling treason of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, hanged the bishops
Massalski, Skarszewski and Kossakowski.
It is therefore perfectly understandp
able that all these and similar incidents
in the history of Poland caused even Roman Catholic historians of the country
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throughout the centuries to point to the terrible for three centuries, especially since
great aanger that threatens Poland from the reformation began and the revolution
Borne. Jan Dlugesz, one of these, a Ro~ came into being. When we look back t".ld ~
man Catholic priest, declared before the
fi:'~sh nohility in the Lublin Sejm (Par. ent) already in the year 1460:
I speak honestly to you and repeat, it will
not be easy for kings and all governments to
throw off the influence of the Roman Organi-

zatiotJ which in the COU"NIC of time bas become
established hard and strong, and which even
kings, princes and dignitaries have used one
I:Igwust the other, and wiLut;t! uffit.'I!r or member
it is my late to be, Pause Bnd l'onsiuer a mo.

ment! There where she haS once inoculated
her political organization into the bedarkened
masses, there kings and nobility will perish
suoner thnn she; for if you should want to
evoke such an issue, then the Roman Curia
would publish an interdict, close the ehurches
that belong to her, and her bishops, abbots
and friars would with ease give occasion to an
llpMsing of·t.he nnf'nlightllnpcl mas.!les against

the educated. . . . Remember, you would not
be able to ward off the conflagration, all your
cRstles and milnor.> that wt: wuuld puiut out
would becom.e the prey of the flames, while
the monasteries are all encircled with It wall
oj' defense as strongholds of Rome; and when
foreign armies under foreign command but
kindly disposed toward Romc would comc up
against you homeless insurgents; then nobility
would be coerced to lasting obedience and to
lasting silence.

This honest confession of a priest and
Roman Catholic historian of Poland has
during the past five centuries. lost DOth:
ing of its actuality, and shows clearly
the background of all terror bands which
today are making public life in Poland so
insecure. Seeing this situation Stanislaw

Hzczepanowski, a prominent Polish publicist and politician, summarized at the
verY
dawn of the twentieth centurv
•
• the
extremely aggravated situation of pres·
ent Poland in the following word;;:
Poland th.m . . . will likewise in futnr('
share the fate of Catholicism, exactly as she
shared it in the past. And this fate has been
JULY 8, 1941

what has happened to the Cath~lli~ population
since that time, then our hearts contract with
horror and the thought that we belong, must
belong to these, awakens a dread in lUl. If the
future should not)!c better than the past, then
this destiny leaves no glimmer of light for II.
better life in the future. For ill this epoch
the Catholic peoples are living as under the
curse of God, Ji.,inheritcd of 611 the achieve·
mf'nfs of ]lrogress and civilization. all the
more at II. disudvuntagc and more deeply
plunged into the ahyss the more exclusively
Cathulic they W'C.
The picture of the Vatican's position
toward Poland would not be complete
without the voice of Roman Dmowski,
the Polish politician of modern times and
fait1ifull5ervallt of the pope, who in 1926
founded thp OhOz Wi.elkiej Polski, or
"Greater Polit>h Camp", the mother of
the present.day terror guerrilla hands in
Poland. Thi:; luall llit>doses in his extensive memoirs concerning v.,r orIn W fir I,
as one versed in Papal and Roman questions, that he was personally at the Vatican and could see and per8uatl~ himself
of the disfavor of Popery toward Polann, and goes on to say:
I have the impression that the Vatiwn
made gross mistakes in its policy during the
war, and particularly toward Poluml.
Its attitude toward the Polish question is
most fittingly characterized by a conversation
that I had with a'high dignitary of the Vati·
ean in January, 1916, and out of which I
quote a few points of significance. I wal'J asked
{and answered]: Why are you going with
Russia' I consider that Hermany must be
beaten. To what end do you need the defeat
of Germany? B~Ciluse without. this a united
Poland is impoS<fihle. Do you mnl'1iilpr that a
united Poland will be happy under the scepter
of a Russian monarch! I believe that Poland
ean remain under foreign rule as IUllg WI jt i5
diyidcd. When it becomes united, then it will
beeome independent. In striving for a united
Poland we are thereby striving for an inde-
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pendent Poland. An outburst of laughter
rang in my ears. An independent Poland'
That belongs to the land of dreams, that goal
is unrealizable I

These testimonies of orthodox Catholic statesmen, writers and historians
give abundant proof that the hostile attitude of the Vatican toward Poland does
not only date since World War II to now
make the Catholic world to marvel, but
that this dates back to primeval times
and remains unchangeable. Poland has
always been misused by the Vatican and
will continue to serve the same purpose.
The doom of Poland lies therefore in
Rome alone, and nowhere else.
These are all essential facts which it is
necessary for Poland to note and which
the government of the country must never lose sight of when it looks out for or
plans a "Modus vivendi'~ with the Catholic Church, and seeks new ways and
means of more speedily arriving at gen-

era! peace and security in the whole
country thereby. The policy of the Vatican is immutable j as it was at the time
of the Inquisition, the blazing flames of
the stake and the Thirty Years' War,
so she remains till today, and even as
she once called a Thomas de Torquemada
as master of the Inquisitlon against
Jews and other Rome-free citizens, in
the same manner she calls a Jesuitreared Hitler against Jews and other
Rome-free people and lands which seem
to be in the way of the Vatican, and still
protects his favorites even after his
downfall. The policy of the Vatican will
remain the same until in accordance with
the decree of the Almighty it IS cast as
a millstone into the sea of oblivion. Only
then will the Polish be a happy people
and merge with pe-q;ons of all nations
into an honorable and blessed human
family under the rule of Christ's kingdom.-Awake! correspondent in Poland.

A Brainy Idea
f£. Recently it was announeed that stainless steel, which has proved its worth in a thousand
aud one places, is good ndt only for streamlining trains but also for casing in brains. At the
hospital of the University of California stainless-steel wire mesh has been successfully used
in a number of cases where it has been neees<>ary to bridge across holes in the skull result-.
ing from the removal of brain tumors, abscesses and fractures. Holes up to one and a half
inches in diameter have been patched up in this simple manner. While the Rutient is on the
operating table a piece of steel gauze is cut off a Jarger strip to exnct measurements with no
waste of time. Moreover, this method is far superior to'the prMtice of bone-grafting and
using bone dust, for after a few months the surrounding bone and tissues become firmly enmeshed and bound together with the stainless steel which serve!! a function similar to the reinforcement in concrete.

Mosquito Preference
f£. According to Science News Lettey, "clothing of white or yellow is less attractive to
;gwsquitoes than clothing of black, blue or red, scientists say." And all the time, we have
thought that it was our white and yellow skin that attracted mosquitoes I
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Quick, Henry, the DDT!

F

LIES and mosquitoes, two of man's are killed by DDT. In this regard, Life
closest companions in this small magazine likens the stuff to an Irishworld, have so irritated and enraged the man's poison, "one drop of which, placed
human race that open warfare has been on the tongue of a cat, would kill a man."
declared against thesp. pix-Ipgged wingfld Often when used to kill insects DDT
creatures. The "scientific giants" in this goes beyond to kill the birds that eat
fight have resorted to chemical warfare, the insects.
U8ing such weapons as DDT. (If you are
Too potent and too expensive to u~e
one of those that hate abbreviations call straight, DDT is di~solvod in petroleum
it dichloro-diphenyl trichloroetham~. Its distillates like kerosene (for it is not
chemical name is I-trichloro-2, 2-bis water soluble) when u1!€d as a spray.
(p-cllluroplu!DY) ellume.) Firstconcocted Aud when used for dusting it is mixed
in 1874, DDrp did not b(l(lOlOfl a famou,.; with talc!;, clays, sulphur and other pow·
im~ecticide until World ·War II, when, as (11m;. 1'hp~f' llIixtl1re~ vary from 0.1 per·
a glorified killer of anopheles mosquitoes cent to 10 pt>rcent DDT. Even in this
that carry malaria, it was credited with diluted form if used excessively on
transforming South Pacific "hell. holes" Vh:Luls DDT is detrimental to their
into health resorts.
growth, quantities of 25 pounds to the
After being praised to thp Rkie~ at'! the acre being sufficient to retard the growth
long~t'!ought remedy that would "take toe of tomatoes, strawberries, onions, rye,
bugs out of living" 'it was discovered that and bush, lima and soy beans. U Med un
this new lciller was only partially effeCt- ca.ttle foliage to any great extent it
tive against the inflect kingdom. Yes, shows up in the meat, milk and hutter.
flies, mosquitoes, lice and bedbugs it And if used indiscriminately without due
would kill, but screwwonns, Chiggers, precaution it may produce toxic effects
heU flie:;;, pou1try mites, cattle grubs, and on man because of absorption by the
t.hf\ boll weevil (whi('h does a hundred blood.
million dollars' worth of damage every
DDT is not the last word in insectiyear)-against these DDT has little ef~ cides, for si~ce DDT was first introduced
fed. A8 for cockroaehe8, spiders, ants in the United States other bug-killers
and ticks there is still some question 8S have been synfbesized. These are desig.
to its effectiveness.
nated as DDt 'rDE, 666, DFDTt TED,
However, DDT's exalted position of 1068, and chlordane.
popularity suffered its greatest ,blow
With all of its' shortcomings and dis.when it was found out that it was also advantages DDT is still one of the most
deadly against many crawling, creeping deadly agencies for destroying moscreatures that are beneficial to man's quitoes. It is not a repellant, but if as
well-being. Bees, those sweet little things little as one-trillionth of an ounce is
that make us honey and which are 80 trodden upon by M'rs. Mosquito.she will
very important in the cross-pollination die within hali an "hour. And remember,
of flowers, without which, in many cases,
there wohld be no fruit, -are killed bv when you call for DDT to use on the
DD'l' a8 ea8ily a8 tlH:~ cornman housefly. pests and insects that destroy two milDDT is also very poisonous to cold- lion dollars' worth of foodstuffs a year
blooded animals like fish, a lethal dos~ and make life miserable, use it cautious8,ge being no mom than one part DDT ly according to directions, for it can be
in ten million parts of water. Birds also a blessing or a curse.
JULY 8, 1947
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Outwits the Eye
AVE you ever
thought of how
the wild animals of
the forest, the birds -"""-_...............
of the woods, the little creatures of
the desert, and the polar bears of the
arctic all resemble their particular Bur-toundings in 8 most marvelous way' Or
have you ever pondered over the fact that
quails so n~arly match the color of th'e
brush' Why is the lizard so nearly the
color of the rocks' Maybe you h~ve
wondered why the zebra is striped and
the leopard spotted, or why fish· are
marked in an endless variety of patterns
according to their species .. Or why is it
that the undersides of animals are usually lighter than their upper po.rtions' We'
moderns call all this camouflage. Yet this
phenomenon which is so strangely "natural'" serves more purposes than mere
deception, concealment, or disguise. It
reflects the wisdom and understanding
of an all-wise Creator who foresaw the
\IDd from the beginning and provided
animals with clothing that not only
served them perfectly in a glorious paratUse of peace, but also protects them in
an unfinished earth of hatred and strife.
In this present world of sin and mortal combat wild animals live in constant
danger of being preyed upon, or, on, the
contrary, their subsistence depends on
preying upon other animals. The game
1S onp of 'catch or be caught'. Concerning,
this ;problem of self-preservation of the
S~les, Dr. Hugh B. Cott, a well-known
authority of Cambridge University,
says:

H

~

. . we see evidence for this in ... 'speed,
on land, in the ah-, and under water, by
pursuer and pursued; in. the use of stealth
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and surprise, of deeeption and .ambush; in the
display of warning signals, or of alluring
baits; in the elaboration of .smoke screens,
traps, nets I.!,nd parachutes; in retreat obtained ,by burrowing underground, or by the
adoption of nocturnal habits; in the develop.
ment of poison, and of deadly apparatus in
the ,form of fangs or stings for its injection
intO' the bodies of enemies or prey,. in p~tec.
!ion afforded by plated' or spiny armor; and
In the use of chemical '!Varfare which is prac.
tised, for instance, by certain insects; and of
poison gas, by creatures like the skunk.
Of all these various adaptations . . . per.
haps none is so important, so widely distrib.
uted, or so perfect as that which renders an.
imals inconspicuous, and often Well-nigh invisible, in their natural surroundings.

Camouflage among the animals is a
very real one, and many species d~pend
entirely upon it for their very existence.
Camouflage involves the elements of surprise as well as concealment, and the
concealment may be either defensiv.e or
offensive. For defensive purposes it pro_
tects the victim from the vision of its
~nemies" while for offensive purposes
It aids the m~rauder to strike its intended quarry before detectiort.
Investigators that have made a study
of this very interesting subject have observed lDany~ forms of wild life under an
endless "Variety of .con9.itions, from the
torrid heat" of ·-the· tropic to the frigid
A WAKE!

cold of the aretie, in the dry desolate mals that move about under these condeserts and the humid lush of the jun- ditions to adopt more Hum Ii general
gles. Ia his book, Adaptive Ooloration of

.A nimnJ.-.:, Dr ~ Cott

!'\8.yR:

The general resemblanee borne by varioUli
8llimalsto the different surroundings in which
they live is a theme more or less familiar to
evory one. The ptunnignn nesting a.mong the

liehen-cCJvered rocks of the mountain summit;
th.e golden plover on the neighbouring moorland; the woodcock among the bracken and
fallen oak leaves; the ringed plov~r on its
Jl~hhlp. hl'Mh; t.hll Rt.onp.-cul'lew in its native
llr.ackland; the bittern standing motionlcs.s
among the tawny reeds; the' parakeet screaming from tIle luxuriant fuliugtl oC a mango
b-oe i the Sahal'l1n night jar ('rouC'hing itlvi~
ihle in a barren waste; the frogmouth perched
on some rotten tree-stump each is afforded
collcealment by the hues ond tones demanded
of its particular environment.
A closer study of this whole subject

has revealed Borne very interesting and
fundamental principles underlying the
entire color scheme of animal creation.
C(Junter.hading
There is no end to the varietv of backgrounds set up on nature's stage. J\fultic~lored ve~etation, different amounts of
lighting, dIfferent type8 of NlTth some
b4lre rock. others sand, gravel, clay or
loam all of 'which are contributing factors as limitless in Humber and pattern
as the stars and nebulae of
the heavens_ So, then, it
would be impossible for ani-

camouflage that would £t the general
surroundings. "There is. howe\fer, one
underlying factor," says Mr. HeJ"oort
Friedmann of the Smltnsonian Institution, that is "common to animals in all of
these hR(>kgrounds to 8. greater or lesBer
extent. It isthis: regardle~s of its particular eolor pattern, to hecome relatively
iIlvit-!ihJe an animal mllst lOlse itll appearance of solidity, 01', to rllt it in other
words, must not apparently cast a shadow on itself",
By way of iIlu:;tration Mr. Fl'icwuann
place~ a wllite tennis ball on a white
tahlt>(>lottl with a white light directly
above it The ball does not lose its shape
and appearance of roundnes~ because a
uark:shadow is cast on the lower half.
The all-wise eren'tor knpw of thislrinciple, and so He counterbalance the
shadow effect by providing animals with
a darker upper portion, where the sunlight is brightest, and lighter underAides
to offset the shadows.
This basic principle of countershading
is found in the colorations of birds, reptiles, mammals alld fish in a.ll pa.rts of
the world_ Even when animals are RPOtted or striped it is observed that the
shading graduates from top to bottom to
produce a dark to a light effect. Thf't
this countershllding is not a coincidental
ma.tter is proved by the fact
tha tee r t a inca terpillars

that are normally inverted
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with their bellies ttP when in a resting
position, and certain fish that swim upsidedown, have this countershading reversed for their protection. Broadsided
flat fish and fish that live in dark, shady
places cast no shadows and consequently
are not ~Ollntershaded. But animals that
live under the bright sun of the open
plains, for example, antelopes and larks,
are heavily countershaded. The horny
toad of the desert, on the other hand,
has no countershading because he is so
constructed that his sides taper off level
with the ground so that he casts no
shadow.
Color Resemblance
Conntershading is only ODe of the
camouflaging principles found in nature.
Background resemblance is also em~
ployed by the great Designer, .as eyidenced by the snowy owl and polar bear
of the white. arctic, the sandy-colored
creatures of the desert, the dazzling
birds of the rich tropical jungles, and the
blackish bats of the nighttime. If the order were reversed, if there were white
nocturnal bats, how unnatural it would
all bel
.
So we find that the general law is that
the birds of the forest are greenish and
the beasts of the woods are brownish,
while birde of the seashore have a resemblance that matches the sand and
stones. Even among the sam!} family of
creatures color variation is governed by
the baCkground, as., fOl' example, in the
spider family. Spiders that live in flowers are pink, yellow 01.' white; barkinhabiting spiders are brownish; grass
spiders are greenish; and those Hving in
stone houses among the rocks are often
a mixture of light and dark or gray.
Narrowing the observation down to a
single species, it· has been found that
often those of one locality are of different tone from those of another. Tllis has
been observed among the larks of northern -Africa. In oue place the ground is
light and tawny, and so are the larks;
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in· anotner place the land is blackish with
lava, likewise. the larks; and in another
locality, because the earth's erost is dark
brown, the )arks are si1pi1ar in color.
Mice of the desert country in southwestern United States show this same
color resemblance to tlie ground in which
they live. And if one would explore the
strange undersea world around the coral
islands it would be found that the animal
life, though queer-looking in an aquarium, blen'd,g in with its natural surroundings of coral and seaweed 80 perfectly
that one is convinced that only a Creator
of infinite wisdom designed it all.
Another form of camouflage used by
animals is that of disguise. Certain
beetles found along the margins of South
African streams have their backs in.
geniously plastered with mud pellets so
that they are recognizable only when
they move. Many maririe organisms
dress themselves up with leaves and seaweed to hide their true identity. Among
certain crabs it is found that they take
vegetable matter, chew it up, and then
attach it to iheIr heads and legs to disguise themselves. Says Cott: «Among
the whole range of special resemblance
one of the most singular classes of e:wmpIes is furnished by certain animals
which bear a striking and intimate resemblance to the excrement of a bird. A
classical instance of this kind relates to
a spider, Ornitho8catoides decipiensJ
which was d~c_overed in West Java by
Forbes."
Disruptive Coloring
Besides the counterbalancing of shadow and the color resemblance to backgrounQ., there is still another very important method used by the Creator to
camouflage His creatures -known as disruptive coloration. This consists of a
color scheme or pattern of contrasting
shades and tints arranged in such a way
that tne visible mass of the subject is
broken up into small irregular patches,
stripes and dots. This makes it very diffiAWAKEI

cult for the eye at a distance to :tit them
together to form the animal's ontline.
For example, green and brown buttertlie~ when alighted npon green foliage
10se their shape' and look like brown
spots, Imd when upon brown backgrounds they appear as gre"n d()te.
Distortion of shape i. RCeCImpliRh~d
by the placing of highly contrasting
atena in juxtapositiun on the Imirna!, 9S
in the case of tlte black tIIul wllite valch~"
on Holstein cows. 'l'his lui. the effect of
setting one area out in a <litrerent plane
away from the ad.iacent area ~o that the
eye i. unable to interpret it as a single
unit. Cott illustrutc8 this for us by
stretching lin open-mesh white curtain
across the window, thus preventing PBSSers-by from seeing into a room on the
.t ..eel level. Actually the curtain cover.
over very little of the window, hilt ·it.
pattern of white across the dark back·
ground disrupts the person'. vision beyond the curtain. If the curtain is uy..u
black there i8 nO contrast and the result
is as though there were no curtain.
The most celebrated example of disruptive coloring is found in the clotbing
of the ~ebra. The uninformed, who have
seen only pictures of zebras on white
paper, may think they are the most eon"P'CUOUE aruma!. However, on the Africsn plains the zebra is the be.t CIUllUUf1aged of all animals, and needs to be,
for he is a most defenseless animal when
it comes to mortal combat. Cott says concerning the zebra that "in the dusk, when
h. is liable to be attacked, and in country
affording thin cover, he is one of the
least easily recognized game animals".
Stewart .1:<.;. White, a man who has seen
"thousands upon tbousands" of zebras
again.t different backgrounds, says:
"Time after time not only did Cuninghame and myself fail to make them out
even as clo,e as forty "1ll1 fifty y.. nl",
but Kongoni confessed himsclJ balll.d.
And of the Inany keen:eyed 88vages with
whoIn I have had to do, Kongoni can see
farthest and best. A switch of the tail, or
JULY ~, JU7

the actual movement of the head, was
time and again our first warning'"
Of Course, There Are E"ceptUJIU
Not all animals seek protection by disguising lind camouflaging themselves. In
fact, some think the b..st mean. of pr()..
t ..cting themselves is tn .overtiee their
presence with a gorgeous display
colors. A COlOmon example of this type
of publicity is found in tile skunk, which
doesn't like othHs around him any mor!!
thnn th"y like him to be around them,
and 80, by donning raiment easily recognizable. his privacy is re~pect"d. Really
he 18 8. very courteollS fellow.
Tn South America there is a most
poisonous frog whose coat of many
colors-yellow, red, blue and white, all
laid down on a background of maroon
or black-fuirly 8~rpnrnA Il warning to
the pBSsers-by. So poisonous is this species that its venom is used b}' the Indians of Cololllbi.. \0 tip theIr arrowheads with which they kill monkey~. Another investigator has found that the
flesh of different South American birds
of brilliant colors, like tlte egrel, wood
hoopoe, ground hornbill and drongo. not
only iR bad-smelling but is also refused
ILS food by the mongoose, a ferret-like
mammal that ents rats, mice and most
poisonous snakes. As a -conseqnence
these beautifnl birrl. have no fear if
they nse all the eolors of the rainbow in
gorgeous array.
Bnt \Vb ..! about other animals that are
,not poisonous, and yet .!'I'm tn make no
particular effort at camouflaging I Take
some of the arctic animals as an exampie: the raven, sable and glutton. This i.

or

"an inc.oDsistcnc.v which is at once ex...
plained in terms ·of. appearance and habit, for they nTe forms in which for one
reAson or another white coloration is un-,
•
nece58ary", says Cotto Tbe raven ll!
a
sCftVengAr thnt has no ~ifficulty finding
food and has no partlcular enenues,
while the snowy owl must don a cryptio
dre.~ of white if it expects to catch any-

lS

thjng to eat during the long arctic day·
light. The sable need Dot change to a
white coat, since it lives and hunts among
the nr trees. And the glutton is nocturnal
and is also a carrion feeder to a large
extent. The arctic fox and the ermine,
on the other hand, have reasons for
changing to white in the wintertime. But
polar bears are more practical and leave
th'eir white winter jackets on all year
round.
Changes in Camouflage

Aside from the changes in color that
praetically all animals make when pass·
mg from babyhood to adulthood, which
changes make them most adaptive to the
environment encountered in later life,
there are a number of animals that have
seasonal changes. The arctic fox, the
ermine and the ptarmigan are among
these animals that are fortunate enough
to possess more than one suit in their
wardrobe.
Then, there is another group 'of ,ani·
mals that actually change their costume
to match their environment right on the
scene without withdrawing to private
dressing rooms. One of the most- outstanding examples of such dramatic
changing is a little lizard known as the
chameleon, which is able to adoI1t a
whole range of colors including browns,
l'eds and greens, light tints and dark
shades, all in the matter of a few minutes, depending on the surroundings.
Their' cousins the iguanas and geCkOB
lizards also have this lare gift. Among
the cephalopod,s and crustaceans as well
as', insects and spiders are also found
many creatures that have this ability to
attire themselves suitable for the time,
place and occasion.
Flounders, which are ordinarily grayISh brOlVD or olive with dark speckles,
~

are most amazing creatures when it
comes to' adopting a color design that
matches practically any river or lake
bottom 011 which they choose to lie. If the
bottom is a pale yellow sand, they will
match it j if it is a dark brown, they will
duplicate it; if it is a mottled pattern of
black and white 'pebbles, large or Sffillll
in desiglf, they are experts at imitating
it. It has also been learned that certain
reef fish found at various depths in the
sea automatically adjust their body color
to match the amount of light and the
color of the water at different fathoms.
A more sta.rtling discovery, however,
was the fact that certain fish take on different color designs to camouflage their
activity. -When .they are in motion they
- have longitudinal stripes or uniform
colors which tend to conceal their for.
ward motion. But when they stop they
suddenly so ,change their stripes that
they appear.as transverse bars. Certain
squid are among these versatile oreatUres of the sea.
Men of the world, scientific and military e:s:perts, as they study the subject
of camouflaging in this greatest of~all
textbooks, outdoor life, are struck witll
awe at these marvels and wonders of
creation.' Worshipfully they say that
nature is the "supreme camouflage artist". Their wor~hip, ,however, is mis~
directed. It is Jehovah GOd, Creator of
heaven and earth, that is the Supreme_
Artist, who through divers ways and
Bundry meanB, and W'jth the greatest
complexity and multiplicity of devices,
clothes His lowly earthly creatures with
an array of color desilgns that serve them
for both protection and beauty. All of
which speaks of the glorious majesty,
unlimited power, and infinite wi-sdom
and understanding of Him whose ,name
alone is Jehovah.

.~

.

Ma'fly, 0 Jehooon my God, are the wQ$derliWWlJrks: which tl/-au hast do",.
-Paahu. 40: 5, ,Am. Sfan. 'VeT.
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EVOLUTIONS in Latin-American
COWl tries are taken calmly by the rest
of the world. They are accepted as reguJar features of thp. national lives of those
countries and are oftentimes given no
mOfe' notirp. tlum th" l'Oming Ano goIng
of the seasons. Hence it was that the

R

world in general cast little more than a
glance at tile recent l'cvolutiuJI in li'aragoay which broke out toward the end of
March thi~ yenr. DurinJl: HIe w~ks that
followed the few !lnd scanty and scattered notices of the revolution that
found their way into the publio press of
the world aroused little notice and gave
no dear picture of the struggle under
way. Through the report from its correApondcntin the l'nraguay capital Awake!
is enabled to pres~nt an on-thf'-s('.f>np.fl
report of the revolution,
Last summer the army• stationed at
Chaco staged an Qnsuccessful rebellion
agaiu!:!t the nlitioDul government at
Asunei6n, cnpitnl of Paraguay. But the
ontsbmding move in Paraguay last sum.
mer was tlle government's announcement
that the people would have a constituent
assembly and that by the years end they
would b~ permitted to have an election
to democratically select their representatives, Like flaming fire this good news
burned in the bosom of the Para-

guayan. He envisioned freedom ahead
for him and his famil.
and a more ahun•

dant life. Soon the government swung
the gates of the concentration
)jhf!T8ting politi('~1 enemies and
political exiles to TAturn to the
to participate in the promised
political future that seemed
to Htre
Ullt!ud Wli~ tt.Ula~iJlg. Such a
never been enjoyed by the
thing
8 since the inception of the
nation.
Four pol
parties operate in Paraguay. 1'hc
in power is the Colora.dos (Reds)
at the head of their gov-

ernment is
three other

Morinigo. The

.tical parties are the
Febreristas,
and Communi~ts,
The three
of theRe partieR had
been in exile
num ber of years~ and
the leaders of
Febreristas and Libonuer presidents of
ertt.l partie:,;
Paragua.y, With
returning political

exiles came .
The rebellion

llT1~e

leaders.

summer in Chaco
was powered by
army's younger officer element who desired democratic ~v

ernment. It was this rebellion that
opened the way for a conference with
Morinigo and Colorado party members.
In the conf'erenee President Morinigo yie\dp.o
somewhat to the young
officers and formulated
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a plan which embodied the formation of political rabble-rousers on the streets to
a coalition cabinet with the Febreristas enter into the newlv-forrned coalition
under the former l-resident Colonel cabinet as well. There was no real coalition in this cablnet and each minister
Rafael Franco.
weeded out of his department any workFreedom Abused
ers not of his party. The Febreristas took
Now the majority of the Paraguayans great liberties in strongly criticizing
seemed intoxicated, so to speak, with the coalition cabinet of which they
this newly acquired political freedom. themselves- were members. These tactics
The hatred against the dictatorhtl rule of spawning internal stnfe within the
by which they had been oppressed for cabinet has caused. the Febreristas to be
years had been dammed up and heJd excluded from a newly formed cabinet.
back, but now broke and flooded over From the time that political freedom had
the nation. ~he buff and pink kalsomine- been granted last summer up until the
coated walls of Asuncion rapidly became exclusion of the Febreristas from the
fre~coed with the names of the political cabinet, the political atmosphere became
leaders, and the scribbling of insulting increasingly dark as the threatening
phrases over these names was not far storm clouds gathered in black masses.
behind. Seventy percent of the capital's
The Colorado party in power met the
patio walls and the sides of buildings threatening situation by ousting the
became a medium of electioneering. Into Febrel'istas from tile cabinet and cancelthis agitated political picture the public ing the promised election, But the suppress blasted its opinions in a very ou1'!- pression of all political activity once
spoken style. That free and overflowing more by the Morinigoites and the Colo·
use of speech was more than the, Colol'a- rado militarists did not clear the politdo party members could take, and one ical skies of Paraguay. In March of this
evening a group of its adherents attacked year the storm broke over the land in the
the publishing house of one of the most customary Paraguayan way, through a
outspoken papers (Et Pais Diorio). The revolution. The members of the three appaper was banned, much of its equip- position- parties who a short time before
ment destroyed and some of its qirec- had been zealously vilifying one another
allied together to fight the conunon enetors jailed.
•
During the brief but hectic political my, the present government.
freedom th~ Febreristas, Liberals and
Communists were organizing for the com- Open Revolution
ing election. Rival sound-cars blared out
A few months ago a group of rebels
hatred against one another's parties and attacked ilie central police headquarters
announced mass meetings in the park. in Asuncion, doing it in American "cowEach of the four political parties would boy and Indian" custom, shooting at
have their electioneering evenings with everything in front of their gun sight.
thousands in demonstration in the street. The result: Seven dead, including the
Rabble-rousing and vilifying were the chief of police, and several score wound·
order of the day and night, with no ef- ed. This act touched off the signal for a
fort being put forth by any of the four general united attack against the party
parties to present political ideals or con- in power. The army in Concepcion, Parastructive argument and remedy. Soon guay's second-largest city and to the
this misuse of political freedom· became north of the capital, rebelled against the
a nuisance to the intelligent and orderly government and shortly thereafter the
citizens of the capital, not to say costly. army in Chaco, the one that unsucces'sMud-slinging tactics rose above the fully rebelled last Bummer, joined the
18
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uprising. Major Aqui(!rre was put in that mOTe than seven thousand had
command of this army and the faction slipped through their finger!! by flight.
called themselves the legitimate govern- Police were posted neal' the vicinity of
ment of Paraguay in exile. The major's the naval barracks to keep civilians from
first act was to liberate the military pris- going down to the river in that section,
oners incarcerated after the Chaco re- and this move caused clashes between
bellion last summer.
the navy and the police. Small clashes
The attack on the central police head- were not far ahf'Jlo of more serious fightquarters and the army rebellion at Con- ing. Finally the navy took over and held
cepcion and Chaco caused the Morinigo- a large section of the business area.
ites to bear down on the entire country
The anny came to the aid of the pothrough the military which they still con- lice, but had insufficient power to turn
trollpd. RitJ~r-Gp,Rte.pO methods were the tinp hf>(>Il.UsP of the full-scale battle
called into play to ferret out and im- they had had against the rebelling Para~
prison all political adversaries. Cruel guayan army at Concepcion. Hence it
anu viol~Jlt murdel's were commonplace. Will:! t1lat the army called on their civilian
Those who were zealous for some party partisans to assist thli'm in the fight in
other than the Colorado during the brief the capital city. The majority of those
period of political freedom are in line civilians who responded were posted on
for arrest and worse. Civilian adherents guard on street corner::; tllroughout the
to the Colorl1doB take the low into their city. The metropolis was turned into a
own hands in rounding up such political veritable anned camp. M 0 v em e n t
adversaries, and the countryside is filled through the city was difficult ana rewith the rumors of cruelty and murder strieted, but the precautions were IIu:Ldu
committed. Some of the gory stories de- necessary by the o.rmy to prevent polittail the tearing out of' men'~ hpfl.1'tR while ielll p.nf'mi~R. manv of whom· are still at
they, were yet alive and in the presence large, from attacking the police and the
of their wives, the chopping off of their army from behind while they were batheads, etc. The tight cemmc!:Iliip or news Uing the macine5 along the river front.
coneerning the revolution makes sub. The army's use of civiliang for patrol
stantiation of such stories extremely dif- and ,:mard duty relell.sed all of its force
ficult. But the ring of .truth is strong and all the police force for line of duty
enough to make them weighty. A pointed against the navy's forces, Illld thus the
case is the locating of a rowboat with a navy was outnumbered. So the navy copcargo of ten headless bodies. The launch- ied the tactics employed by the aTIny and
ing of this reign of terror by the Colo- called to their aid the thousands who a
rados and their partisans has caused short timp. before had been permitted to
many to flee the country and cross the escape across the river into .Argentina.
rivers to enter Argentina.
Many of these exiled ones responded and
The army and the Armnci6n police· a pitched battle was soon raging in the
were fully aware 6f the large numbers streets of Paraguay's capital. How odd!
of political enemies fleeing aero:;::; the In the navy's force was this mixed politriver, and they reque~ted the navy to ir.Jll group that hadjuRt a short time preintervene. This the navy declined to do, viously been vilifying one another and
saying they had been neutral up to the now they were fighting shoulder to shoulpresent time and intended to stay that der IlgaiIl~l government troops and poway. This position irritnted the army's lice.
"bra.!\s hats" no littl~, as it was their inFor three days fierce fighting raged
tention to imprison all their political ad- from house to house, from rO?f tops,
versaries , and already estimates had it 19
behind trees, !lUU from behmd tele~
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phone poles. Finally the marines and
their conglomerate force were pushed
back to the river banks. It is saJd that
JUost of the ODes in command of the na va.l
force saw the futility of continuing the
fight any longer and they surrendered
to the army. Disorder prevailed now on
the side of the marines, due to the break~
up of the command, and many started a
return flight across the river into Argentina. Alas 1 They were picked off like
ducks in a shooting gallery. On one
occasion an estimated group of two hUDdred were fleeing in a small craft when
sighted by an army plane and bombed.
A neRr miss upset the craft, drowning
many in the wide Paraguay river.

The Innocent Victims
Unfortunately, ambitious political militarists and revolutionists always spill
the blood of so many innocent bystanders. In some of the residential sections
of the city the army used heavy-caliber
mortar-fire to dislodge nests of insurgents, killing numerous residents. The
detonations from these guns rattled
the windows for miles around. Men of
both sides wreaked violence and murder
on innocent folk as they pushed their
warfare. The homes of the people were
entered by government and rebel forces
alike under the pretext of seeking hidden turns, 'and, once in the house, they
stole anything that allJlealed to their
fancy. It must be remembered that the
Paraguayan soldier receives about illteen cents a month for serving his COUDtry and most of them are barefoot for
lack of money. If women or young girls
of tender age appealed to them, why,
that would be just another case of rape.
Today things are humming again in
the capital of A~unci6n. T~e. famili~r
sight of Guaram women TIdmg theIr
burros to the market and others scurrying .along barefoot carrying their burdens on their heads once more meets the
eye. Yes, Asuncion is again normal, but
not Paraguay. North of the capital, up
20

in Concepai6n, the rebelling army is in
a deadly struggle with the forces of the
present government. Poor war-torn
Paraguay 1 It is said tbat she has na3
twenty-six wars, revolutions or similar
strivings in the past thirty years.
Clergy-inspired
The Paraguayans are a very superstitious race of people imd almost every
home or patio }:las its little shrine and
lmages that the people worship so zealously, all contrary to the commandment
of Jehovah God as -recorded at Exodus
20: 4, 5. If the sincere persons of Paraguay would only lOOk to the promises ·of
God that are recorded in His 'Vord, the
Bible, they would learn to their astonishment that the root of. all their strife is
imbedded in the-demon religion of politically-meddling priests. The very shrines
before which they prostrate themselves
are only the fronts for the sinister forces
behind the scenes that have in the past
and to this day ruled the government of
Paraguay through tpe confessional
booths. It is at the confessional that the
Catholic priests gain the confidence of
wives of men in high government official positions and military rank and tIlen
through· these wives the priests can
wheedle out of their husbands selfish advantages to more firmly entrench themselves and to tighten their hold upon the
people. But just as long as the Paraguayan~ continue to prostrate themselves before this authoritarian brand of
demon religion and before the images in
their little: home shrines, that long will
they continue to fight and die and wallow
in their gore. Persons of good-will in
Paraguay should turn their backs on the
hopeless political muddle and the machinations of worldly religions and look
with faith toward the kingdom of Chr'ist
Jesus. Under that perfect Theocratic
rule· people fr.om all nations will live on
a paradise earth forever free from the
need of any revolutions.
A WAKE./

DENMARK
Past and Present

D

ENMARK i::l R little hmd, some
l7,000 square miles in expanse. It
is composed of the peninsula of Jutland
with the islands of FUDen, Langeland,
Ltl.liland, Falster, Zealand, and Bornholm, together with numerous smaller
islands around its coasts. It is a pleasant
land of low hills and valleys and rolling
countryside, somewhat resembling the
south of England. One of its loftiest
hills, in .Tntland, is called Himmelbjerget, the Hill of Heaven, and the fact that
it is but 579 feet above sea level speaks
volumes 8S to tile configuration of the
country. There are some fine heaths

which are very attractive in summer
when the heather is in bloom.
The Danes are noted as fine agriculturist~, and some 80 percent of the total

area of the country is productive. The
farms are small, but the cultivation of
them is intemive. The chief crops are
bailey, oats, rye and wheat, the greatest
area being occupied by oats and. the- next
by barley. Rye is grown in Jutland, Funen and Zealand, and from this grain
the greater part of th,e bread used ill
Df':nmark is made. Tn 1938 the oats crop
yielded 1,144,200 tons, barley 1.359,300
rye ~S3,600, and wheat 460,900.. Cattl~
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breeding, grazing and the dairy largely
occupy the farmers, and their export of
butter, eggs and bacon is large and the
main source of Denmark's wealth. However, in these postwar duys the farmel'S
complain that they do not get the prices
that thp.y should from England, The
fisheries, too, are an important branch
of national industry, the chief fish being
herring, cod, plaice and oysters. Additionally Denmark has important shipbuilding, foundry, Diesel·engine, flour,
pottery and margarine industries.
The climate js warm and somewhat
humid in 8Umll\er, although it is always
very windy, both if! summer anrl wintp.r.
It has been laughm~ly suggested that
that is why the DaDlsh language is so
guttural, because they are afraid that
otherwise the words would be blown
away before they were properly articulated! Winters, as a rule, are fairly mild,
but in the beginning of 1941 the temperature reached -a0 degrees' Centigrade
[22 degrees below zero Fahrenheit], and
in February and March this year there
was frost day and night for over eight
weeks, with temperature varying from
-3 to -15 degrees Centigrade [from 26.6
to 5 degrees above zero Fahrenheit]. As
there is a great fuel shortage it has been
a trying time for many. However, if the
nations ruled over by the Devil, the god
of this world, insist on war, they Dmst
pay the price to the last farthing. Luckily there has been no food shortage, and,
indeed, Denmark ,has helped less fortunate lands by sending them food packets.
A Peep at Hiatory

From the shores of Denmark the
Angles and Saxons sailed in the fifth
century to conquer England, while the
Danes from Zealand took theIr place, ex-
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tending their sway south to the river
Eider, some forty miles from its present
boundary. In those days the Danes also
continued the inroads on Frankish territory and their piratical expeditions. One
of their kings, Harald Klak, received
baptism from Ansgar, a Roman Catholic
priest, in 826, but their old habits of life
still continued and the country was torn
by dissensions between the new and old
religions. GOrIn, the Old, who first united
the peninsula and the islands under one
rule, was the bitter enemy of Christianity, but his death, in 936, gave fresh vigor
to the diffusion of the new creed. Toward
the end of the tenth century the Danes
sailed over to conquer E'ngland, and, as
Ethelred, the Unready, was unable to
fight them, he bought them off with
Danegeld. Of course, they returned for
more! This went on until Sweyn, the
father of Canute, proclaimed himself
king of England, in 1014. He died, however, before his power was established,
and had appointed Canute as his .successor there and his brother Harald as
king of Denmark. Canute was driven out
of England, but, assisted by his brother
Harald, he invaded England anew· in
1015, apd after many battles with Edmund Ironside the country was divided
betwMn them. 'However, Edmund died
in 1016; so Canute became king of all
England, put away his wife and married
Edmund's widow. In the same year he
became king of Denmark also, owing to
the death of his brother Harald. He was
a zealous supporter of the new creed and
erected churches in England, while giv~
ing donations to abbeys and monasteries.
His greatest work was the compilation
of a code of laws in a witenagemot at
Winchester which is still in existence.
In this code he denounced the practice
of pagan rites and superstitions, and forbade the sending of, Catholic slaves out
of the country, for sale.
His reign is also very important in
the ~onstitutional history of Denmark.
Canute issued the first national coinage
22

and published the first written oode of
Danish law wherein the custom of private venge;a.nce was prohibited. In the
year 1030 he alBO became king of Norway. At hIs death in 1035 the three kingdoms of the Anglo-Scandinavian empire
separated and his I;\ister's son, 8v-end
Estridsoen, then founded a princely line
that flourished for 400 years during
which Danish conquests practically made
the Baltic into Danish sea. However,
in the twelfth century internal disseilsions and external wars weakened the
country and the introduction of a feudal
system raised up a powerful nobility
who ground down the once-free people
to a condition of serfdom which lasted
until the close of the eighteenth century.

a

Religion
As we have seen, Roman Catholicism
made its first appearance in Denmark
in 826 and it began to' flourish after
Canute's day~ Then in 1536 came the
Reformation, and most Danes still belong to the Lutheran church. Twenty
years ago there were some 14,000 Roman
Catholics, and now there are 22,000.
Rome endeavors to seeure B.S many converts as ·possible. The Danes, however,
are more interested in politics than in
demon religion, for whether religion be
Roman Catholic or Lutheran it smacks
more of heathen mythology than of
Christianity and has, therefore, less appeal to thinking people.
The clergy are, of cOllrse, largeJy 1'esponsible for the lack of interest, as they
have no living message based on the Bible. Indeed many of the Danish clergy
do not even believe the Bible. One of
them stated: "The Bible is,no more infallible, a fact which assuredly 1,700 out
of Denmark's 2,000 clergy are quite clear
over." Speaking recently Over the radio
one of them remarked that the Genesis
account of creation was based on Babylonian t:r:adition. Even a Roman Catholic,
the "Rev." Peter Schindler, said: "As regards the absolutely literal interpreta~
A WAKE/

tion of everything in the Bible, for ex- beclouded God's Word. The Devil used
ample the account of creatioD naturally the clergy in Christ's day, blinded by
no historian can agr~e Lu lltat, there- batred and self~interest, to be blind lcad~

fore neither can we; no man of

s~ience

will recognize it, therefore neither can
we." A country clergyman, Pastor Drewsen-Christensen, said: "We must look
away from the traditional view of the
gospels as the infallible word of God, a
view which in reality has been ahandoned by the Church." Then Pastor Kaj
Munk, who was taken from his home and
killen hy ffHippo"_mpn, floaid: "One ean be

an excellent Christian with sheer heathen notions. Yes, one can swear that one
luuiU'l a tittle to 00 w iLh Christ and believe it oneself and still be a thorough-

bred Christian, whilst the one who is
sure he has his pass to Paradise properly stamped gets refused permis~ion at
the border to cnter in."
The foregoing makes sad reading, and
we eannot wonder that thinking people,
seeking after the truth, have no interest
in what the clergy have to tell them.
They r,an see rJp1lrly that thPRP mp.n are
self ~confessed bankrupts and blind lead~
ers of the blind: However, some 'Of these
may yet awakeu. In Dellmark the word
of God has had great increase, hut the
clergy are conspicuous by their absence
from the ranks of Jehovah's witnesses.
However, there are some honest men
in DeJUuark alllong the clergy. One of
their leaders, Bishop Fuglsang Dangaard, has stated: "The church . . . has
committed many mistakes and there is
so much dead, conventional Christianity
among us. Our faith is without power.
We honor God with our lips but in our
hearts we are far away from Him."
Christianity and devilish religion are
as far apart as the poles. Christianity
prp.senh, thp. truth as it is recorded in the
Bible, the word of God. Of it Christ
said: "'l'hy word is truth." And again
to His disciples lIe said: "Ye shall know
the truth, and the truth I'Ihall make you
free." Free from whaU we ask. From all
the errors with which world religion has
JULY 8, 19,P

era of the blind, and today he uses the
clergy in the same way. But just as many
came to know and rejoice in the truth
preached by Christ and His disciples, 80
today in Denmark and in every other
land many are rejoicing because of the
truth proclaimed by followers of Christ
who are Jehovah's witnes:se:.!.

Nazi Occupation of Denmark

On 9th April 1940 all Denmark was
occupied in a day and, in refraining
from fighting, the :Banish goVerIlUlent
saved the country
. from ruthlees des truc_
tion. There wa!::, of rourl:le, passive resistance which came to view from time
to time in disconnected acts of sabotage,
but, on the whole, matters went along
TPRRonahly qniptly for the first three
years. The Schalburg CorpE'l, a sort of
Quisling band, was formed early in 1943
to hunt down any sabotage workers. An
important date of the occ-upution ppriorl
was August 29, 1943. Then the Nazis
in the early morning took over the mili_
tary stations and would have taken the
Danish fleet but that Admiral Vedel gave
orders to sink any vessels that could not
escape to Sweden. In this operation 23
officers and men 'l-'ere killed. All Danish
officers and men were interned and over
200 hostages were arrested and drumhead court~martials were established. In
the circumstances the Dauish government resigned next day and departmental ehiefs-carried on. From that time onward the underground freedom movement became organized and weapons
were often tlruvped for them from English airplanes. It was a disturbed time
all Over Denmark, and on June 30, 1944,
by reason of the murderous activities of
the Schalburg Corps a general I:lirike
was declared in Copenhagen. At that time
over 100 were shot dead in the streets
and several hWldred wounded. In the re~
suIt, however, the Nazil; withdrew this

,
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corps which was later succeeded by one
call~d "Hippo" -men. There w~re. often
shootings In the streets, where It was
dangerous to walk at nights, especially
after dark, and if people popped their
heads out of the windows they were ofter
shot dead, From' August 1943 to May
1945, 1,932 lost their lives owing to the
activities of the Schalburgers and
"Hippo"-men, by executions, deaths in
coneentration camps and deaths due to
allied bombing raids. Additionally, l1undreds lost their lives in concentration
camps in Germany. If the sabotage workers killed any Nazis, revenge was taken
by the Schalburg Corps or "Hippo"-men.
For example, the two leading ~octors in
Vejle Hospital were shot dead In the bedrOOlIls of their private residences at
three o'clock in the morning of March 26,
1945. During the war, too, many Danis~
sailors fought under foreign flags until
May 1943, and then under the Danish
flag. 'In a recent·appeal by CroWn Prince
Frederik (now king) over the. radio on
behalf of the relatives of those who lost
their lives he gave the number as 1,800.
Hundreds 'of Danish policemen were sent
te concentration camps in Germany becaUse they were anti-Nazi. It was a ~ery
joyful time when on May. 5, 1945, the
war ended and Denmark was once more
free.
Curiously enough, while in all the European countries where Hitler came to
power the work of Jehovah's witne::;ses
was outlawed,. e.g., in France, Holland,
Belgium, Luxemb.ourg, Germany, Cze~h
oslovakia Austna-Hungary, Rumama.
Bulgaria,' Jugoslayia, Greece! Norway
and Finland, yet It was not Inte~fered
with in Denmark. It was more dIfficult
naturally, for "Hippo"-men had ~ habit
of ringing the bell and when theIr man
came to the door they shot him. That
meant that people were far more reluctant to open their doors, until they were
quite certain who was there. Doubtless
had the clergy made representations to
the Nazis the work would have been
2~

stopped, bllt happily they were too gentlemanly to stoop thus to the oppressors
of their country.
War's Aftermath

Denmark, like many other small coun·
tries, did not want war. But a world war
affects all nations. It stands to reason
that when the chi.ef nations of earth are
bending their every effort to produce
implements of war, every other form of
production must necessarily take second
place. So in Denmark there have been
and are shortages of' all kinds-houses,
machinery, iron, steel, telephones, all
kinds of clothing, bicycles and bicycle
tires (very important for Danes), as well
as tea, coffee and wine. However, the
Danes look on the bright side and world
troubles have encouraged many of them
to look into the truth of the Bible. In the
Tesult there are three times as many of
Jehovah's witnesses now as there were
befot:e 'the war began. They find that
many people are wondering just what is.
the meaning of all the world troubles in
our day. Then they have the privilege of
€Jq)laining it is because the Devil is tile
god of this world, a1}d that he h~s bee.n
given the opportumty of proVIng hIS
challenge to God that He could not put
men on the earth who would be wholly
obedient to Him as he, the Devil, would
get them all just as he did Adam and
"Eve j that the Devil has been proved to
be tt liar and will soon be destroyed in
Armageddon with all his organization,
visible and invisible; that theTeafter the
kingdom for which Christ taught Hi~
disciples to pray will take full sway over
earth's affairs in power and great glory;
that very shortly what Peter wrote
about, viz., "new heavens and a ne"·
earth, wherein dwelleth righteommess,"
will be here. That is why in Denmark, as
in all other cOllntries.• men of good-will
are lending hearing ears to the message
brought them by Jehovah's witnesses.
-Awake! correspondent in Denmark.
A WAKE/

The Power
Behind Bible Authenticity

T

HE testimony· of Jer-iut; whell He W68
a man on earth is further proof as
to what we com;idered in our last issue.
that the Pentateuch, or firRt five books
ur the Bible, were written by )loses at
the dictation of Almighty God. (Compare 1lnlachi 4: 4 and Matthew 8: 4;
Mark 1:44; 7:10; 12:26; Luke 5:14;
John 3:14; 7:19,22,23.) After Jesus'
resurrection Ollt of death, and when lIe
appeared to His fHithfnl iliRriples, His
testimony to them fully confirmed what
He had told them when He was with
t.hem as a man. "And IJegilllling' at MOt;C8
lind all the prophets, he expounded unto
them in all the scriptures the things con·
cerning himself."-Luke 24: 27.
ClIrist Jesus is that great Prophet,
who wus foretold and who speaks with
full authority C'onferrerJ upon Him by
His Father, the Almighty God, Jehovah.
Repeatedly the testimony given by Jesus
shows that His Father, Jehovah, stmt
,JP.8US to the earth and that the testimony
of Jesus is in exact accord with the will
of His heavenly Father. (John 6: 38, 39)
To His learned critics Jesus said: "My
doctrine is not mine, but his that scnt
me." (John-7: 16) Jesus always testified
to'the truth as He was directed by J ehovah.-John 8: 28, 29,42.
The holy spirit, which is the invisible
power of Almighty God, was what was behind the Bible to give it authenticity.
It moved upon the fait.hful men of old to
write whaL is Het forth in the prophecies
and which is there written according to
the will of Almighty God. This is a guarJULY 8, 1947

antee that the prophecie~ are true. ,The
testimony of Jesus confirms the authenticity or" the prophecies. Both the acts
and thc words of Jesus refer specifically
to the I?fophets. This proves that the
prophef'leS written in hmes of old and
as set out in· the Bihle are true. Note
some of the thi~gs that Jesus did in confirming the words of the prophets re--.
corded in ancient times. (Matthew
4: 13-16) Early in His earthly ministry
He read from the prophecy of Isaiah
61: 1,2, to wit: "The spirit of the Lord
GOD is upon me j because the LORD hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek j he hath sent me to bind up
the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to them that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lo:an,
and the day of vengeance of our Uod; to
comfort ail that mourn." According to
the account at Luke' 4: 16-21, after J eSllS
had qlloted Isaiah He "began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears". Thus He proved the
authenticity of Isaiah's prophecy.
Further, in fulfillment of a certain
portion of Isaiah's prophecy J esuB
healed the sick: <"'that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the
prophet, saying, H:imself took our infirmities, and bare Ollr sicknesses."
(Matthew 8: 17) Thus He directly bad
this scripture apply to himself. He repeated the words of the prophet lIalachi
and applied the same correctly: "For
this is he, of whom it is written, Behold,
I send my messenger before thy face,
which shaH prcpare thy way before
thee." (Malachi 3: 1; Matthew 11: to)
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He repeated the prop~ecy written at
Isaiah 42: 1-3 and applIed the same to
the facts. (Matthew 12: 11-21) From the
prophecy of J onah H~ .quoted, fully testifying to the authentIcIty of that prophecy. (Md.tthew 12: 39-41) He referred to
the prophecy concerning Solomon and
the queen of the south (Sheba) and then
said: "Behold, a greater than Solomon is
here." (Matthew 12: 42) Jesus also
spoke in parable, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,"
at Psalm 78: 2: "I will open Illy mouth
in a parable: I will utter dark sayings
of old." Matthew 13: 31-35.
At Matthew 21: 4, 5 the writer quoted
and applied the prophecies of Zechariah
9: 9 and Isaiah 62: 11. At 'Matthew
24: 15 Jesus quoted with approval the
prophecy of Daniel 11 : 31 and 12: 11. At
the same time He spoke of the conditions
in t.he earth that prevailed in the da{' of
Noah, and told His hearers that a SImilar state of affairs would again ohtain
upon earth in the last days, thus proving
the authenticity of the prophecy of
Noah. (Matthew 24: 37-39) At Matthew
11: 13 .Tesus testified, as to the genuineness of the law and of all the prop~et8
and stated that the two grea.t commandments of God are based upon these.
(Matthew 22: 36-40) "Having testified to
the authenticity of the law and of the·
holy prophets, all of which are set, forth
in the Holy Scriptures, and t.hen having
stated that He received these truths from
the Almjghty God, his Father, Jesus
summed up the matter in these authoritative words addressed to God in prayer: "Thy word is truth." John 17: 17.
For more than three years the twelve
apostles of J eallS were personally taught
by .Him. God gave Him those apostles,
and all except one of them remained
faithful, to fulfill prophetic scripture.
(John 17: 6-10) The testimony is abundant that at Pentecost the faithful apostles received the outpouring of the holy
spirit of God in fulfillment of the prophecy uttered by Joel, as seen by compar26

ing Joel 2: 28, 29 with Acts 2: 1-21. Inspired and moved by the holy spirit of
God, Peter the apostle then and there testified that the Lord God had raised J eaus
out of death, and then added: "God hath
made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ" j and
then Peter cited the prophecy foretelling
that great and marvelous act of God toward Jesus. (Acts 2: 31-36) Years afterward Peter, when writing his second
epi::ltie, said this concerning the ancient
prophecies: "Knowing this first, that no
prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy
came not in old time by the will of ma.n:
but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the holy [spirit] ," 2 Peter
1: 20, 21.
.,
1'he apostle Paul, who was made a
special ambassador of the risen Lord
Jesus Christ and who was anointed and
filled with the holy spirit, testified under
the inspiration of that spirit respecting
the aut.henticity of the sacred Scriptures
in these words to a man of God, namely:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness: that the man of God
may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works." 2 Timothy 3: 16,17.
Hence it may rightly be said that the
prophecies recorded in the Holy Scriptures are the most conclusive circumstantial evidence of the authenticity of
the Scriptures set forth in the Blble, forasmuch as humankind could not foretell
with aecuracy events coming to pa.ss in
the far-distant future, All true prophecy
proceeds from the Almighty God, and
His spirit is the power behind the prophecy and is hence the power ~hind the
authenticity of the Bible. Almighty God,
Jehovah, is also perfect in wisdom and
knows the end from the beginning of
His, good purposes. As it is written:
"Known Wlto God a.re
all his works from
•
the beginning of the world." (Acts
AWAKEl

15: 18) It was the great Jehovah, the
Eternal One, who caused the prophecies
of the ancient Hebrew Scriptures to be
written according to His will and also
caused the account of their fulfillment
and application to be written in the later

•

Greek Seriptures by the apostles Rnd diE!eiples of Jesus. Being backed by such
divine power, the Bible has a genuine or
authentic Source and is therefure worthy
of all belief and acceptance by the
honest-hearted.
II

Can American Fascism Be Stopped?

C

LERICAL fascism in America is
mol'£' virlllE'nt today than at Rny time
in the past. Like an open sore of gangrene It is spreadin.'!; up the limbs of
Amerieun tleIllocntcy, 8luffing orr the
flesh nnd weakening the health and
strength of its victim: }'ew there be that
have done anything to stop this putrefaction.
An organization called the Committee
for the nefpn>l[> of Civil nnrl Rf>1igioll~
Liberty in the Americas, with headquarters at Washington, D.C., describes itself a~ "Ilun-:;edarian, lion-partisan" and
"dedicated to the preservation of human
ri~hts and the progress of the human
race". Whereas the American Civil Liberties Union deals specifically with violations of civil rights, and the International Religious Liberty Association opposes legislation and overt acts that are
against religious freedom, this more recently fanned committt'e describes its
purpm,p ill a ~ir~nlar aR fonows:
The Committee intends to sponsor an educational program which strikes~ at the roots of
political tyranny and religious persecution,
Clerical fascism, both Catholic and Protest.ant
brands. is the great, immediate threat to civil
and religious liberty in the Americas. Clerieal
fascism is the ever-spreading, enveloping fog
which is stifling' freedom of thought and e~
prp.I'!.'!ion from Canada to Argfmtina. From
Montreal, Quebec, from Detroit, Boston,
Washington, D.C., etc., clerical fascists are
pouring ror~h their !filli...ter IH"Opagantia
through every available ehnnn<'l of communi_

cation. Falangism in South America, SinarchJULY 8, 19-'7

ism in McxiCQ, the Christian Front, the Amer-

ica First party, and others in the Uni~ed
States, are on the march to destroy democratic
republics, lIlld to crush out the inalienable
right" of man. Clerical fascism is tho ENEMY
of ('i"il lind N'li~iollfol lihert.y, the enemy yet
unconquered. This enemy we must 1Ight with
every Ollnrc of energy we can muster,
'1'0 realize how alarming the Hituation
is one only hM to call to mind how suc('('sgfuBv the Dies Commit.tf'f', thp Rankin 80nunitt<>e and now the Committee
on Un-American Activities, have avoided
any inve8tigation uf the elerical fascists
in this countrv which are fast undermining the life an'd strength of democracy in
America. Instead, such pseudo-protectors of American democracy busy them.
seh'es running to and fro ",itch-hunting
for viC'tims they can smear with the red·
paint brush w'hich they wield with as
much finesse as did a certain late European "paper-hanger".
It seems impossible that a few wellintentioned, high-8piritedAmericans who
have organized themselves for the purpose of defending civil and. religious lib·
erty will be able to check tne disea:;e at
thi!'! late stage. Years ago, when this infection was small, a warning was ~fHllld
ed that the sinister power of the Vatican's clergy was taking over the country,
but few were awakened by the warning.
Now it seems too late to kill out Ole disease of American fascism short of amputRtion. Tn "ifhf'r pvent. encle Sam will be
crippled for the rest of his life.
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Arctic Icecap Disappearing
,EFORE the Geophysical Institute at
the University of California, .on
May 29· of this year, the noted Swedish,
scientist, Dr. Hans Ahlmann, declared
that the Arctic is slowly warming up.
Records show that since 1900 there has
been a rise in air temperature of 10 de.
grees Fahrenheit, and i1). the area around
Spitsbergen, that much~discussed island
off Norway's northern tip, the tempera~
ture of the ocean wa:ter has increased 3
to 5 degrees. Accelerated melting of the
Arctic icecap has caused the level of the
ocean to rise at the rate of ODe to ODe
and a half millimeters {let year.
The scientist also pOInted out that in
1910 the Arctic ocean along E~rope's
northern rim was navigable only three
months ont of the year, but now it is
open eight months. To the nations that

B
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are thinking and planning in terms of
W orId W sr III this is a very significant
fact.
This change in the,~rctic, the Swedish
geophysicist thinks, is related in some
way to the general climatic changes that
are taking place thronghout the earth.
He mentioned specifically the fact that
i~ tropical Africa during the pa.st fifteen

or twenty years many small lakes have
disappeared and even mammoth Lake
Victoria has·dropped seven inches in the
past decade. These radical changes, asserted Dr. Ahlmann, are "so serious that
I hope an international agency can be
formed to study conditions on a global
basis. That is most urgent." As -to the
cause, he said, '''\Ve do not even know
the reason behind this climatic change
in recent years."
.O!! ,.
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Shall Religion Reap Peace?
World-wide come,s the cry for all religion to _unite on world
problems! But does Christendom have the basis for uniting' Can
religion yield the fruits of peace' Not from Godless elements comes
the Rmwer to demon religion, but -from God's own \Vord caines the
cry' "They have sown the wind, and -they shall reap the whirlwind I"

,

Why has God thu's warned religion of all Christendom, How
!pay you escape the inevitable whirlwind of destruction f Obtain and
read the 64-page booklet entitled Religion Reaps the Whirlwind. This
booklet fearlessly shows from the Bible and the facts of the day demon religion's effect in the world doctrinally and politically. Order
your copy now OL a contribution of 5c.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

111 Adams st.

WATCHTOWER

Brooidyn 1, N. Y.

Enclosed find a 5e contribution. Please send to me the booklet ReligiM Rea'{J8 the Whirlwiftd.
Nam••... _ _ _ ..• __ ....... _ .•.. _

City ... _. _ _ _
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PresJdent Truman on June 2

made publ1{' a report by an Ad...180ry Co"",,lssloD on UniverBlll
Mil1tary ·Tralolng, The rommls-

ilion, after six month8 of study,
dc<:lare<i tbRt "'mlwmlAl train-

ing [s an essentla[ element In an
Integratetl, prognuu uf UlttlODlll

8(>Curlty". The f'eIXlrt Wll8 signed
by It leadIng Industrialist, Chas.
}<;.

Wilson,

0$

well \ 11.8 by two

leading cburdnnen, FAmund A.
Walsh, Catholic (J~l1ltJ, and

Or n" ,,1,,1 A. Pol! ",I:". I'rnt.Allb.nt.·
Comment from thoRe on CapItol

1·10

JUNE

hili

who hlul

n!1l11

1I11~

report

varied Q:reatly, some favorlnc.
otbers rornpletely rejecting It.
Hnnpry fJoup
.. Hllllgnrian Communllltll, In thE'
November, lr»;;, elections, got only
11 per("ent or the votes. the ~mftll
I,A.nrlhnldpl'M p.nrty 57 ~r('t>nt.
Bill, el1('otll"ll.l:cd 1)\, thl' 80\'let
.

OI.OCUp>1110tl

.
.
(or .....,
COlllwunh.tOl
tbe

Jlrew III pow!'r, i(!Llnln~ key POlIts
tn the govprnm.,nt. Io'inally the
premlor, E<'rcn<, :.-<ngy. Wfla ae
Cueed of mnspl racy IIga Inst the
HepulJll(~.

higher clerlO'. tb8t our patif'nce

Is very nearly "lthousted. The
cipl"gJ' should fuUilI thel r ('1'ao·
!felical ml&loD. but they hu"e nO
plat'!! In politics." A priest wbo

had been eecretaryof state' In the
pl'@mler'.

offl~

Anolhpr

priest, the No. 2 mao In the
ousted

go~ernment,

DlvIaIon of lDdla

by Llljor Di:nnyl's. As a result of
this coup early June wltne!!l!ed

ter Qf IJ(Jwer 10 tile Indian gov·
ernment!!. Under the plan there

much cnrlstcrnn tlon abroAd, Pfir·
tlcularly In the United States
IInrt Grellt Brl taln. The U. S.

will be two malo l!Cctions,
Hlndugtan ond Pakistan, wi III
their ~I ...e populatJolI8 of

blo~kf'd

IIPII,oJ(lmlltely

•

lUg

!l.tI

}.lrllwl"r. HI!

thp. IInIlRlo

$30.000.000 IOlln to

hAlf of R
HungarJ, Rnd

June 4 CurlJ .. de Huug8ri ... u
planes to fly over the American
zones In Austria and Germany.
Senator Vandenberg d911oun ...-ed
Russia's "apparent treacherous

OD

.. 1)f HU!}gary. nnd sa.\d
It Dl ig ht [,1I.iI for 8. trial in the
conque~t

forum of the united Nfl ttOllS.
Prel!ideut TrllllllUl tI'liU llie (.'QujJ
'1\1.1,1.8 an ·outrage. In Hungary
Communist an(1 ~ocllLlist speak·

ers ut hundreds of meetings fig:!·

tated against the Western na·
tlons, espeC'i!llly tbe·U. S. A purge
of

votl'r~

WR ~

p",;hprj,

(h~frRn·

chlstng some 500,{)()(), and 8. purge
o! tht:! !lL'illY WU S IlC he1lu 100 tu
follow. Arpad Szakllliitz, Socio.l·
1st deputy premier, slild, "We
",ern tho clergy, CIIpcelllU;y the

2.~,OOO,OOO

l1nd

70,000,000. There a~, betll det'l.
563 pl'illcl!ly BlIttW, ..... hkh H.I"e
scattered through India from
north to south. wblch may con·
sti tute anothe!" division, Raji-

stan. H{)weYer. of

lJJme

may jOin HindtlStaD. otbers Paki·
!'llan. whllt>

remain

a~Uon OD

the report.

At<)Jruc Warfare PerU

• HI n tt D~ lit" Indescrl ble horfor" In the event of atomic war'

Wll~ r~plal.~<1

whUp hI' WRII In ~WIIT.prlan(l. !';o
he
COOSA to remnln there, resl~n·
•

precede

"Ii

nea.

• On Jllne 3, proposal!!! were
""!\oHnN'<! for til@' olvlt1lng or
India with an offer of Domin·
lun I5tal U!l Bnd tile ~I'ly trawl!-

The al'!'lll\ll.t!on came

Sena tor Chan G urn~y (Rep. ) ,
('halrm8D of the Senate Milltllry
,Ul'all"ll Committee.. Bald, "PerIIonnllr. J am tar it 1111 Mtronr
as
dish. .. It III upected,
hGwpver. that Jong h~ltrlLlKl' will

nthp~ mAy .. ht'101'lE'

tf)

lar~.

the pretlidentllli AdviIJ017
CommlMloD OD Unl~erBal TraIn·
Ing (June l) said that In a sin·
gJe day twelve Qt Americll'liI largest cltles <'Ould be crIppled or destr'oyed aDd ItIl utlUtLC8, rail·
roao!'. and !'ODlDlUDlcatlofiB' elim-

Inated. It stated that the "most
"",,-.cull...1 productiou facil1tles, Including tllOse engaged In. the manuia('tore of atomic exploll!ves".
ronld he quickly de

while "the chances

A

t l" 0 Y I! d,

ot

inter-

l'eI)tion In a sQrpri8e attaCk are
M RlIgllt t.hat a hlgh Del'cenu:I.II:e
of the attacking force must. be
~l~ to (·each it! goal". The
commjssion thought. however,
that It would oot be until '1955
that an IltOlllle a.ttack could be

independent kingdoms.
Jawalilirllli Nehru, ot the Hlndu
made 011 the U. S.
COOgret18 party, and All Jlnnah,
of the M061I'QI League. an·
DQunccd ll<;CeptnDce of the plan
Peace Treati6!1 Ba.Ufled
Immediately atter It WBlI ao· ~ The U. S. Senate on June :;
I1ounr.ed by Viscount Mountbat· . raW\ed l!u~ klllg-{]I~puted· pe8.(.'e'
tpu, the .. h.'eroy. mnsln of King
treaty with ltlily by R vote of·
George VI. l'iobody Is particular. 79-10, foJlo\\eO. by almost unan!·
Iy JUIVI'.\' uyer Uol! I1I'rBUl{emen1.,
WOll.ll ratlfh· .. thm 01: the trettti¥
but It Is a~ted lUI tbe only
with the three former Axis 88.te!·
feasible way ot bringing to lUI
lite Btat(>.oS of HUllgary. RumlUli&
end tbo communal strife.
cI29c---~ d Bulgaria. The IDlth.1 "tgnl~

of

tile treatletJ took place at

l'tlrhl ou. Febl'uary lQ. Great
Bnta1n was tire nl'9t AH1ed pow-

er to l'atl!y them,

W1tlJ. too Roll&(!. Frant R. cree..
don. housing expe<iitsl". esti(ll8,ted. tbat over a m1l1i<Jtl new homes
will Uti! IllAde a ....allahlD thJfI Yeflr

I:t

Th!I fjSJa.Vr:.-J..aboJo BUt"
• Tho JIluch "C1l2lted" lind dis~bsed TaU-Hartley "LaborManagement RelUIQtlli1 Bill" 1n
U.s final form phsaed the U. S,
HCruge of Repretletltath-ea .Tulle 4by 0. vote o~ :J20 to 7(:1. Ii maJority of more thao: f.our to one,
Putting g('Dt".rn1 p(>8('ctime t&sb1ctkms on uniOll power tor lhA
11l'8t thne In mallY' Il Year. the blll
'WfUiI roundly cllmlemned hy \1 nlol), leaders, who deSigna.ted. it
the "Blavf!-Le.bor nill", The ~.n.
R~, howHver, on .Tune 6, followed

up tbc }louse in approvftl ot tbe
bill. but by a smaller maJorIty.
69-24. Tho majority 1A. neve-nhci~8, AWl sufHclent to oV~t'rj de B
OOlIjectured DrestdentJlll vet 0,
.TUlle S ilotlle '6,600 minen In the
Pennsylvania soft L''(Hll field went
OD BuUr.e In prutetlt al{Uinst the
btU. Masfij meetings aDIj oth~r
demollBtraUooi!

In protest alBa

~'ho

WhttC' HCm.lie reporte~ that PJ"e3ldeot TruOllUl
had l'oceJved 100,000 letters and
350,000 poetL'Ilrtlll. mQAt 01 thlDD
urglDg him to Vi,:to the bUL
oC'Cunro.

Tax.(Jut Meae""",
• Tbe U. S. Hou~ of Representatlve8 on JUDe 2 gave its approval (22U-00) to rh(" bIli 1.~.
d-QclD8 peJ'BoosJ JD(,011H~ nU:1I!fJ by

1rmn lOJj to SO pe1"CE':nt, 'beginnblg JuJy I. COogT'JlJlltonal ac.
tlOb On the bill was ooropleted
when thQ SenIlLe on the foOowing day I1aBI!oed it by 8. "ote 01'
48-28, which WQ~ llil:'69 'jIotefJ
rl1urt (It a two-thJl'C!s maJortty
r6q!,lired to overdue an antlelpat~

ed presldentlal 1'eto. !IQwever, as
there WIlS a considerabie Dumber
or abtMlntee seDators, thIs Iiliowlng' 18 Dot concLusIve.

tT, s. Rent Coutrela
.. The (;, S. Seu.ate on Jul.),e 2
'DIaOOd WI bHI to continue }redera.] 1'€nt controls, t./Jough on a

th~

Federal control
fOT the pre8f\Dlt.

eont1n\l~

nair_ Now OObIMt
.. ' Thirteen of the Mtten odnwren lu Premjer AJc!de de GJIJI-

p¥e. fovth cab1net

w~

sworn

Ln lune L The throe 80ctaUst
and thrt,e COmUlllWlI!t mluistets

w1:l0 bad he-ld vasltloD8 In bls
third ("abinf~t were droppe<1,. III
llortnerp It..ly J)8rtteans l1teral·
If took to l.hf" llHlil.., willie lelt·
wwg parttf'!:I worked Irtr~nuou.ly
to

put

on

an

im!",<,sing

Hutt·
gOVe1"lWll'llt de.tooalftraUon. SocJaJbt and CcmmUD:lst papeNl'
OWId~ unspftriog attat:n: on the

new cablnet, and urg~d all workers' llartle8 to ovenhrow it.
Jrnnoo

Buh~J'

Corte!!, un June 7" unRnlmonf:lly
a.pproved a bHl maklU1ft Fl'1Wco
SpaJn's J:'ulC"'; fo\" IIf1!, and Jrh1.ng
~im HIf.' riKht to IIBl1Je bls SlIcCeeSOrA Esteban BUbao, prCSlrlent of
the Cortes. :'-laid lJul)' the If'tunL'Q
system could. work In Spain and
tJ:l,at Spain Dla~ it. faIth in a
"Catholic RD.d social monarchy"_
Thp. bill, adQptod by accJawstloll,
pla~ Franco in a &emiroyal
position. Thtl 8U~pOrte~ u! Don

.tuan In Madrid, howtwer, ill!ued
" stBtement lUIyiDg that tlJH'MOll.rchlst8 dld Dot reco£D~e tb.e
new law. Don Juan could have
the tJu-Qne, but be l'~ to plaY'
Be<!OIld fiddle to Franro. who

would etlll be the rMJ l'Uler.
Frapco

bae

vtslted

ably intli!odl!. to .!'Iprlvg aa a sur-

cllndl!law tor· We throne.

It

i-'! UaoUght that by pU!!h1ng
thil!!l Pl'inl.."e to tb~ to"' F.r8.DC'o

hopes to apllt the MODA1'cllisL
:l'orces, and cri1)pie them tlJ! an
oppositJ()D party,

modUlcd scate. from June 00

VI," tD 8j>1UD

tlJrouI{b lrebruar:r ZQ, 1&48. Tbtl
bW was PllSfi:'* OD to eonCe-renee

.. Arriv1ng at B8:raja!'l airport,
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Spain

(Jun~

. Eva-dulatlon blfWt'lD wlth bestow-

Ing uJ)()n' tbe

Grand

vl!!~tlng

)fl.Qy tbe

Cro8S ot IsabeUa. the

PttboUe. Sei'iol'il. Peroo WM dw·
f(ffUHed
tne "MQllt exccllfl,n.t

Senora Donn EVil

Duarte doe
P~r(in, BpOU-~ I)f hI' EJcelle:nr.;:y.
t1l8 Prl:l~de-nt of the Republic or

Mf;:p'Dtlna". 'Gr~t dance festivals
tol1uwed OIl succeeding .daYfl .
Indones...... lu~rlm Governme.nt:
~ In carly JUbe there W8M
JIODll' flgbtiug III Indonesl8.. wbn.
tlJe IndOnE!ijlllIl "Cabinet" Coosid(>rro UII':~' Duten dewnIld for
action -I)n the ",180 of a jDillL In..
t$rJm tmtclJ-IlLd()ue5l.an govern·
ment, WhlCh would Bsta.bliLiJh Ii
fed~rlll

goVerIUllcnt NJ' the propotled UnUM 8tBtes of I.odp.o
nesta. The Dutch Dote also IDeluded tbe lJro~1i1 fot' a uuJver.
sal currelu.'Y for the IndOncslan
Union, with R joint bod'V to Io.M!lt
the e~clutnge rates. aM d€mands
for shipment or -rIce- fr(lm the it&publIC! to the l"e8t of laar.Jlll!SI6.
June 8 th1! lndone5iAns aecepted
th'l' FtlderatioD Plan "10. prinel!tIc", baDiJjng tbe Dutch fLuthorItl@@! a note to that ~'E!d.

A~

Ba.rcclooa IUld eocferred seeretl,
with II.D o~ Cerljijt prlD.ce.
"Carlos VlU," ",bOlD b-& presum.
:p.rl~

escorted by fortY-Obe
Spanil!\h tighter planes. She.
al1ghtlng, was 1I\ive-n extrB'I'agant
.attentIon b;p UeDeT~li.~flIlO FrtUIciS("Q E'r-all('l) and hh:! goverQment.
A twenty-l)b.e gun 88.1ute greeted
WJr hu;u11ng. Pas:eing throUih
iJtree~s lined 'With 801d.ieI1l, and
with Fnmoo a.t her sid,!, the
&enora was hailed by tbol1U.nd8
ot MadrId citizens. But the lieU
!el!tlvltiee .had not e-ven begun.
The nen day the prograw of
WILl'!

sun

for :ute

... The SpanJsh Pri.rlllllDcflt, Qr

(''Ordlllgly

~Q,e

8), Seraor& Pflron'e

New J~ Pnrckr
.. In hiS 81'st statement to the
Pf'@118 the new Japanefle premter.
Tetsu Kataya.ma, e-:t:pressed ~
.b00})f! th8t r~ demlJcraUe ~Vel'Il

ment (If JapaIl mlgbt be "petmeated by a @pInt of Christian
lOTP. and numan.!sru", lind "guid_
ed by B Cbtlsthm flplrtl: of moral~
lty", The premler'l!! sev~teen
mlll)
cabInet W./lS completed
JlInf ], ~nd be expl"0SSetl the
ho~ that the cabW'2t w1il lint
intn Jlrartlce thP. Varl'OUB demucrH!k priccipl&3' whlcl1 pe:rmf!8te

,t WAKEI

Japan's new Constitution, gold·
tog the Japanese people 90 that
they will become a truly demo-cratlc and pell<.-e--Iovlng nation,
Arlentlna-U, S, Aceor~
• Argentina's arubassador, Oscar
Ivannlsevlch, called on l'res\!1('ot
'J'rnmnn On .rllnp 2 I1ml rpvlewed
with hIm the steps taken by his
guvenunl:'n! It) Ill!'!'! the conditions of tM Art of CllIl\Hllt('[le<',
whiCh requlrf'd the rpmovol ot
Nazi Q. ..~tB from ('(>Untrlc@ In
the Western H('mlsl)tH're wishing
to be Im'turiNi In tilt' hf'nJlspherl('
!1pfpn~p I'"d. It npi>""r~ ttlIIt Argentina hali fit long lll~t gotten
rill (If IIc!' !'-I1l"'1 frll'llOh" lim] Ihal
DOW sIxty known (h'rmnn ngpnts
had heen Ilpl)()rt('ri, utllN!! were
bclD~ Inv"~liJ:lltNI, IIn<l quite a
tew Wflre r(>(mrti'!!i Its "ml~~ln.l(".
An corly lIonOUneelllt'nt of n OI'W
lnter·A",prl('~n
npfpo!lP ('Onfprenel! In ItIo de .Janelro Is expected lUI a '·e"lIlt.
Truman Visits Canada
• rt was a rare thing wl't~u, uue
dny In June (the lOtfl, to be spe-cilk) , President Truman \'18ItOO
Ollnuda. Ile was the flrst t:"nltrd
States president to pay a visit
to the nelgflbor toward the
north. Met at thE' station
Governor General YJlWOunt A exan·
del', Of Tunla, and Lady AIl."xander. together with other dignitaries, the president was made
welcome. Tholl!!ands of Ottawan
citizens turned out to greet him
along the way as he rode to
Rideau Hall. 'I'he driveway w",,,
gay with myrIads of brilliantly
colored tulips, the ..gift of the
Netherlands government on behalf of l'rincpss Juliana, who
spent JUOBt of the war yean! in
Canada.

hi

Railway Strike in Fl'ILDee

.. By the end ot the first week
ot June practically all of France's
railways were at a standstill and
stations were desert{'d. The
atnke, begun at Paris, had
apread ranldly throughout the
country, and th" oaly exceptions
to the generul paralysis of rllilWilY operation were the food
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trains.. The strike was seen to he
In reprisal tor the premIer's dismllllJal of CoIllmnnlllt1i from the
government. ~~'-'peaklng In the As6E!mbly on June 3, Preluier Ramadier accused the C.oillmunlsls
ot !'el!{lOnlliblllty for the strikl',
which. be suld, th ....lIlcnf'd theautborlty of tbl' Rl'puhllc. Fre-nch
labor Ipa,lers denied that th"
strike- """" ugnln~t th .. J!O\· .. rnment, aSSl'rtlng that wurkE'rs hlul
wall""1 Uti! on a,t't.ouuut ur the
"rulsery in their homes".
Palrstln,., y,.,t ApR
4> T'~nrly In .Tunp "('('sldellt
Trumnn, m'(denlly re-terrlng to
l"t!rtllill
lII'w"'VUI>eI'
adverUsenll·nt~. ask ....1 r. ~. dtiWllli to refrain from u{'{lons that lendt'd
to IIndprmlnc Inw nnd ordpr In
1'1l1('stln('. In England If'ftding
gQI·.!rnment Qilleials, Illclu(Jlng
Re"ln nn,l "~iI"n. rl'<'Mvf'(1 I'Xlllo-Dive letters. wh!l:h the Stl'rIl
gang oC l'tlit-'"Une Immediately
claimed to have !Wnt. Meanwhile
Zlunlsts rontlnued to agitate ror
JeWish rule of Ptll~'f!tlne. J.l<>ut.
Generlll Sir Alan Cunningham,
high l'OmmlSlllonl'r of l'nlf'!!Unl',
""serted ~ "If th ... l'nlf'fltin(' troopS
were permitted to UISe the lull
\lower. oC their ..... ellpUUl:l al'(alust
the whole Jewish community,
terrorists' acth·ltil's would be
broul'(ht to an end In a matter
of hours."
The American C(luo("il for
Judaism, Inc., on Jun{' 8 fmhmltted to the United Natiolll:l a
memorandum askIng "that 'budy
to prevent the establlslimeot of
Il Jewish state In Palf'Stine. It
a:o;:serted that such a slute would
be harmful to Jews throughout
the world and would endanger
poooo and se-curlty In the Holy

Land.
Pope Warns World
On JUDI> 2 the pope celebrated his "name day", the one
cipvotf'd to "Saint EUll:ene", Eu·
genc bt'ing the popE"s real name.
Ti1e POpe"6 6pee<'b ranl'(ed ovcr
the sorry world situation, and
WIl8 cout'hed in generlll terms.
TIl(' genel'ul trend of the s[lPf'<'h
was to emphasize Ilnd deepen the

*

dividing line bet~een Elast and
West, wblcb the speech I!I(Illght
to aliltD with Commnn1.8t and
''ChrIstian'' prlnelplea. The im·
plicatiOn WIIS thllt the W9litern
powers are Christian, a term
which the pope seemed. to be Inclined to limit to Roman Catholics. but not too definitely. Be
warned the world thliL it might
be plunsred again Into the.. "poisonous and de:leterlous mlallma ot
new lind InClllcOlllblo clllamlt1ee".
He laid tlle responsibility tor delays In iJNlt'e negotiations upon
!llo...~'()'v. HE' m{'ntlonPil inl'iden·
tllllr how wunderful Is the Domlln CatholiC c1lureh, tl"'peud]ng
upon mlln's Jorl'(ettulness or Indltfer{'nCE' to o"l'rlook Ule mlseri<.'s "f the poor In Roman CatholiC
la.nds.
Flood, In ttlfl tr. S_
•
.. Early Juile saw various sections of tile t:nlted State~ covered
by f\ooilH. In Vermont nnil N{'w
York rain-swollen streams flooded WIlle areas, driving people
from th{'lr homes. BrId;;:-es were
washed out. The D('8 Moines river
(luwlI) o1"ertlo"'ed It.!! banks, lind
drove thousand! trom homea
which were BOOn submerged to
the ".-wee or completl'ly eove1'f'iI
by the rising watel'l!!. Levees
along the Mississippi broke In
mlll'ly plaf'M. swamping thousllDds of acres of tarmlnnds. In
Oregun u "nash flood" reBulted
troru han and rllln, - aod swept
awllY four tourist camps. The
Missonrl, roaring down to join
the Mississippi, dooded Il mlllton
acres of land.

New Heart MedidDe
.. A

new drug. called sogenate,

being produ<,piI for the benefit
of sufferers from heart ailments.
Herman Dorn, Tuledo, Is the producer, and Bupplles th{' medical
schoolS
, of various universities,
as well Ill! other ,-,natomer8. The
drug Is composed ot glycosides
Ilnd caffeine aud may be" given in
la~Ae do_ wltbout tinnger ot
urlnglng on angina pectoris or
constriction, lleeordll1;: tu a report millie by Dr. Dorn to the
American Chemical Soeiety.
i1I
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Householdet: "Whut! Mote books? I huve more
thall I can read now 1"
Jehovah'll witness: "Thut's probably true. The Bible ssys, 'Of the making of many books there
is no end.' But are you not wil1ing to spend
time to learn from the Bible how you can gain
security for yourself and your family?"
H.: "Of course, but the Bible is 'so invol.ved and hard to understand and there are so many conflicting interpretations,"

J.w.: "When the Bible is studied apart from creedal p"rejudiee it is eAsy to
understand and is eonsiatent, becaUSe"" the inspired Seriptures "interpret
themselves."
H.: l'But how can we do that 1"

J.w.: (CAs part of a world-wide Bible educational campaign in the homes of
the people, Jehovah's witnesses are now presenting three bound books on
a contribution of $1.00. These books Provi~ for a systematic study of the
Bible. The book 'Equipped for Every Good Work' shows the different circumstances and conditions existing at the time' each book of the Bible 'was
written, thus aiding in an understanding of prophecy. In addition to the
historic coverage as to the writing and preservation, it presents an analysis
and summary of each book of the Bible.

"Two other books, 'Let God Be Tnu', which explains many doctrines of
the Bible in treatise form, and 'The Ki'1lgdom Is at Hand', which covers in
narrative style the main theme of the Bible, the Kingdom, are offered along
with 'Equipped for Every Good Work' on a contribution of $1.00."

H.:

~'I

believe I

wjJ]

look into tha.t!'

You may also obtain the combination of books mentioned by send·
ing in the coupon below.

..

------~~<=>~-.----WATCHTOWER

,
Brooklyn I, N. Y.

End08ed find $1.00. Please send to me tbe tbree book!! "BquipPM tor EverV CQ()fl WOrk", "Let G-t>4 /Je
True" and "The Jnn.Odom 18 at Hand".

NAme _. __ .. ,, _ _ _ _ _ ._________ _

Street •.... _ .... __ ......•. _.... _ ............ _ ..... _. _ _ __

City

Zone No. _ ...., State ._.... _ ..... _...• _ .... _ .... _ .. _ _
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AWA·K8/,

Half a million sign petition for guarantee of civil rights

.... -

Sweden's State Church in the Balances
Separation from state sought to safeguard freedom of worship
••

Along the A

Trail

More than two thousand miles of freedom and 0PP0l'tunity!
,

.

Authentic
Why true prophecy must emanate from God
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Canada Fights for a Bill of Rights
IGHTERS for freedom abroad are
now faced with 1088 of liberty at
home. Canada'FI RonR who paid the sopreme sacrifice on the Normandy beachhead three years ago, for the purpose
of cleansing the earth of the total ituian eursp, never drenrn~d that h(>re
at home it would be necessary in 1947
to fight for a bill of rights for the protection of their own hrothers, sisters,
fathers and mothm'f\, That such 8 fight
is necessary is evidenced bv what has
happened within recent months. Almost
daily men and women have been arrested
and imprisoned solely because the)' were
preaching thp. gospel of Christianity;
even. children under ten years of age,
of good families, have been repeatedly
arrested and held by the police in company with thievjls and juvenile delinquents; clean, respectable Christian
girls have heen arrested and throv."Tl into
filthy, verminous cells witb prostitutes,
dope fiends, and the dregs of geaport
towns; homes have been invaded in
lightning-raids by gestapo police; sei~
me of personal effects and private papers; interruption of public worship by
police and lawless mobs; persons arrested for preaching with no more than
the Bible; citizens jailed simply because
they exercised the ancient British right
of pp.titloning PllrliRtnpnt. EVfln high 1\.nd
responsible government offieials have
personally engaged in this wicked persecution uf a minority gwup of Canatln'",
citizens. This is totalitarian seum, and

F
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it must be removed by a Bill of Ri~hts if
Canada is to shine as D free natIon in
this postwar world,
Outrages such as these, so for~ign to
a free democracy, have all taken place
in Canada's own province of Quebec, Not
one, but all four fre ..doms hllVA hpen de·
Died with impunity, even the courts re·
fusing to uphold them. Freedom of speech
Bnd freedom of wonslJip that are permitted in every other part of the British
Commonwealth are trampled upon in
Quebec, and over one thousand prosecutioDs are now pendin,R' before its courts.
When told of this disgraeef'll treatment of Canadian Christians many will
say : ''Well, these things happen only to
Jehovah's witnesses, and, anyway, I
don't agree .with them." This may be
true; you may not agrep with them, but
you cannot say that the violence that
fans upon Jehovah's -witnesses todAy
will Dut fall upon you tomorrow. Onoe
the dyke is broken, tbe floodwaters of
anti-freedom forces will not stop to con·
sider whether the pastu.res ar~ Catholi~
or Protestant, large or small. When Hit.
lor's violence first fell npori J ahovah's
witnesses in Germany. in 1933, it did not
stop until all of Europe was drenched
in the blood of millions, including the
blood of Canadtl.~s own Bons.
Canadian citizens as a whole have a
strong sense (If fair pJay, and they be.cottle righteously enraged when they
learn that honest people seeking to exercise their civil rights are disgrMefuU,
8

alta_ked. NeWl!papers have been be·
l!!Iieged by telepbor.e enUs and by th(}u-

sands of letters: editorials and feature
articles have bla:r..keted the country.
From eoast to coast (,hutch groups, fraternal and social 8ocipties, :rade 11010D8,
civil liberties R8sot'iatior.g, aS1'embli('s 0:

university students, and

IIIRJlY

public-

8't1irited individuals haVE huilt up a
monntain (If 'Public r.ondemYlation of
Quebec's faSClfl.f-rrrinded pn~!:llier and

attorney general, Duplessis, and his associatefl. 1\"'ell do the,- k-nOW that the jibcrty of all Canada is t:ueatened when
a fl.ingle provin!'c adopts faFich..t methodR.
Freedom-loving Canadions Protest

The Toronto Sentin.el said: "The outrageous persecution of .T ehovah's vtitnesses by Premier Ihrplessis and his

government IJ! Quebec ha:-; arousf'd th~!
people of Canada more than anything
else in a long time.'·' The Winnipeg Trib~
une said, "The measures heing taken hy
the government of fhe province of Quebec agaimt thiR insi~nifi(>a'llt minority
arc eE!sentially totalitarian." The Edmonton Journal, referred to it as "Religiou8
Persecutior. in Canada". Likewi~e the
Winnipeg Free Press (!xpreRsed i~8eJf
against. the "indignities and disabilities"
imposed upon J d1Ovnh'~ witnesMs by
Quebec'~ Duplessis gov~rn:n€:nt. The
Toronto Globe aw) Mail said that those
wbo think that it does not matter if .Jc~
hovah'8 witnesses are c.tmied freedom of
speech are "flabby thinkeTs". Hence, t:'1i:s
newspaper assf>rted: "The case for a.
Canadian Bill of Rights grow~ steadily
strong{'r ."
rr.ited Church clergymen nf the
Quelw.::.Sherbrooke ('.on:erencc, published
a. length v pr3tf'Ft againi<-t the mass arTests of .Jehovah's witnesses, saying that
it was "nothing 1('58 than T£'lig:01l8 perJ5BCution", Rnd, therefore. "nolhing less
tha.n the liberty of every citizen of the
prov.in('e of QU{~bee is at stake. We urge
all those who valu£' freedflJn to join their
voices with ol.:rs in prott>sting against

•

this curtailment of our liberties." Again
this largest Protestant denomination in
Canada, at its Montreal~e)ttawa conference, passed a resolution expressing
alarm tha.t the province (If Quehee was
"ont! of the last strongholds of fascism".
The Honorab:e T_ D. Bou~hard, {'ou~
rageous nnd outtlpoken French Ca1holic
senator from Quehee, said: "If we have
no dictatorship de j'ltre jn Que';:,ee, we
have de facta. ~tr. T>uplessi~ has not yet
gone so far as to ban meotinlts of the op~
position party, hm tnat wiJJ come." Tn
tr,(! sa:ne vein, :\1. J, Coldwell, ~LP., na~
tional leader of the C.C,t'. part.y, said:
"ThE'se persf'cutior,s are the lK'ginning of
a Fascist movement in this ('ountry," At
a mass meetin~ sponsored by' tb; Civil
Liberties l~nion of Montreal l[on. C, G.
Power, ano:her outspoken Roman Cath~
olic .\LP ..; from Quebec city, stntcd that
Duules3is had resorted to "!'ht'cr abrogation of the whole democratic 1l1'(J~e8S
by wllie:'1 we live".

Who Is Respomibie?
''fhis is merely a ('ross s~('tion of the
aI"011:-f':<1 opini(1TI of frecdom.loving Ca~
'oadianR, both Prote!:ltants and Catholics.
However, no r.ne should think: that be~
~ause honf'st Catholic individuals are in~
dignal'1t over thf! :mpprE'ssion of ('ivil
iiberties they express the opinion of the
Homan Catholic Hierarchy. A Canauia:l
PresFI dispatcJl, Dccember 21, 1946, digsolves any such delusion and shows
where the Catho:ic Church ~tandR relative to ei\.-jllilJel'ties, FlId(!r the heading
"Catholic Action Backs J)upiessis" it
says:
(~ngratulations

of the )lontreai DioceRan
Committee of Catholic Aetion have been l:l('nt
to Premier Duplessis for "his energet.ic action
:n regard to Witne!\.<!E'S oi Jehovah", )'Isgr.
•J. A. Valois, ~enera.1 director of the conur.ittrl', said Fr',day. In addition, a requ(>"t has
been made to the tl;rchdi(){'ese'ft 62 Catll:)lie
groups and 10 other dioc{'mm organizations
to write to lir. Duplessi!l a.long tf:e Sflm~ Ii];\'.

This should surprise no

01H'.
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the Catholic Hi..rarchy that made a iI~Al
with Musso1ilU in 1929; it was the Catholio lIierarOOy that made a secret ooncordat with Hitler in 1933: it WAIl the
Catholic Hierarchy that backed up
bloody Franco; it was the Catbolic Hier·
aTchy that opened diplomatie relation
fOJ'thefirst time with Japan shortly after
Pearl Harbor. Wnr eriminnls like Tiso
and Stepinae, who were personally reo
sponsible for the death of thousands up011 thousands, were members of the Ro·
nmn Catholic £Jierarr.hy. Such wicked
record of the "Riei,,1 CRlholir. Chnrrh
8peak~ volume~. It is the record of the
organization that denied civil liberty
~uring Ule Dark Ag~.; uf Ihe (Jrganim·
tion that kindled the fires of the 1n9u;.
sition 400 years ago; of the orgamza·
tion that boasts she "never changes ff • It
is the record today of the same Roman
Catholic Hierarchy that is responsible
foJ' crueifying civil libert), in Quebec.
Saya the Toronto Sentinel (January 2,
1947): "From. oor definite infonnation
alld experience, it matters not what gOY·
erurnent is in power in qn..he<-, aM thing.<
li.re today; the Roman hlerarchy are the
MtUal rUlers and the government must
do their billding."

to attend chmOO if eomeone wants to
stop them. Here are a thousand court
caaes involving peacefnl, God-fearing
Chrillti"ne, guilty only of t'roclaiming
the good news of Goo'. kingdom as eontaiood in the Bible, but because the meso
sage of theBe Canadian citizens is offen.ive to the papal power of Rome that
backed up and supported the blondy
totalitarian dictators these Christians
are denied their inherent rights and are
arrested, beaten and impri~uned by laen! fascist authorities that are loyal, not
to Canada. but to the foreign potentata
of Vatican City! Appeal to the courtsf
They have I Bat the Superior Courts of
. the Province have ruled thnt no matter
how unjnflf, illegal or prejudiced the decisions of local Municipal Recorder's
Courts are the Iluperior Courts cannot
owrrule 1I1em. ·FJven appeal. to the Suo
prome Court of. Canada havp b~'m denied
becanse there is no Bill of Rights.
Discussing the need of a Hill of Rights
to remove this limitation of reeouree to
the courts, Mr. J. G. Diefenbaker, memo
her of Parliament and an eminent law·
yer, said before the Honse of COmmOD!
OD May 16, 1947:
What wonld a bill of riglltB do! It would
<StahJish the right of the individual to go in·
R«oul'lle to Court. De,.~d
to the oo1l11B of this country, thereby 888uring
Many persons wiUsay, "If your rights the preservation of his freedom. TheBe great
are being violated, why not go to court traditional rights urc merely pioW5 ejaeuJ;"..
and demand them t" The cltief difficulty tions unI... the iDdivid1lJll h... the right to
is, Canada has no Bill of Rights. COIJ8e- 888ert them in the courts of law. . .. After
quently, there is virtually no recourse all, if our freedoms mean anything they mean
to the courts because there is 110 law in the right and the heritage of every Crmadi;"'.
Canada that guarantees free "peecb, They o.rc not circumscribed by territorial or
press and worship-matters whieh the other OOD8ideratioIl8.
Instead of true freedom of, speech,
m~ority of Canadians regard as their
individual rights . .Rights or no rights, press and worship the arrests and outthere is no law existing and hence no rages against men, womeD and children
law enforceable by the court. whereby bave proved that they are only VIlunteil
they may be. protected, or even granted. liberties having become catchwords in
Municipal, provincial or federal offi- the months of politicians. Surely it ill
cials may pass .Iaws depriving citizens of Lime for CaJllldillns to enjoy the ~am"
their rights and freedoms that they en- security as their neighbors to the BOUth,
joy purely by sufferance and toterRnce_ where the Bill of Rights. finnly embedCanadians do not even have a legal right ded in their Constitution, has provided
1ULY ft.
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their courts with a strong anchorage
against the totalitarIan storms which
have threatened to destroy all civil
rights.

Australia and the United States, in order
to secure freedOM of speech, press and ·wor·
ship to all people against municipal, provincial, or national abridgement.

For a period of one ]nonth the forePetition for a Bill 01 Rights
going petition was circulated throughThat there is a need for a written ..aill out Canada from coast to coast by a vol.
of Rights is obvious. But how could it be untary army of more than 12,000 of Je.
obtained' Only by action of the Federal hovah's witnesses. Four hundred public
legislative Parliament. And how could meetings held on March 2, inaugurated
this popular public demand be brought the campaign. Competent speakers inhome to the Canadian government' Only fonned the public why a guarantee of hu·
by a petition, that ancient right of the man rights was necessary. Four weeks
British peoples, did it seem practical. of great activity followed, and ultimate·
But who would circulate a petition that ly the House of Commons was presented
would reach all classes of people' Only with the largest petition ever tabled
Jehovah's witnesses, those dauntless there.
The circulation of this petition dur.
fighters for freedom and liberty. So
forth this small band of courageous wit- ing March was marked by one of the
nesses swarmed in the bitter month of bitterest winters on record: below·zero
March, 1947, to circulate the following weather; icy sidewalks and roads; blizpetition demanding the enactment of a zards; snow·blocked highways and railroads; all· united their forces to make it
written Bill of Rights:
a real fight. Against these almost imTo the Honourable the House of Commons
possible conditions Jehovah's witnesses
in Parliament assembled:
young and old fought their way in beThe petition of the undersigned people
half of a Bill of Rights for the mainof Canada humbly sheweth the necessity for
tenance of civil liberty. From house to
you to make more secure the fundamental
house and from village to village they
liberties of every person in Canada.
went. No one paid them. They considered
THAT Canada's participation in the Atit a great privilege to participate in such
lantic Charter and the United Nations Or·
81'nization are deela.rations to the world
a righteous cause. In addition to calling
th"t this country stands for full freedom
at the homes of people, visits were made
of speech, press and worship.
to social groups, lodges, unions, churches
T.w,:r many other nations supporting
and business houses, where thousands of
these world agreements, such as Australia signatures were obtained.
and the United States of America, have,
Public reaction to the petition was
by means of written bills of rights in their
very interesting. It was surprising to
constitutions, provided for their people
greater protection of fundamental liberties find the number of well-educated people
who were ignorant of the fact that Canathan does Canada.
THAT rectmt experiences of Jehovah's
da did not already have a declaration of
Witnesses in the Province of Quebec prov~
rights. The vast majority approached
that throughout the whole Dominion basic
were most favorable to the enactment of
personal rights are open to attack and loss
a Bill of Rights and many emphatically
because of a failure to have them guaranexpreesed their hope of seeing the libteed by a written constitution.
erties of the people protected. A conWHEREFORE, your petitioners humbly
siderable number of honest Roman Cathpray that your honourable house take imolics were glad to add their names to the
mediate steps to enact or cause to be in·
multitude demanding this enactment by
serted in tire British North America Act a
the ~anadian government. Lawyers, doc-federal bill of rights, similar to those of
6
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tors and other professional men took
blank petition sheets to be signed by
their friends and clients. One clergyman
reading the petition to his congregation

the.e distingui.hed privilege. of servo

ice, rather than Chnstendom's Ilmajor_
ity" who in effect declare, "We have no
king but Cresar."-John 19: 15.

and urging them to sign it cried ont, "It

is a shame that a minority group like FtulCista Fight Petition
Jehovah's witnesses have to take the lead
It is to be expected that in the circulatin a fight for such an imporLlmt tiling as ing of a petition like this not everyone
the Bill of Rights."

It may be '8 shame that J ehov8h'8 witnesses have to take the lead in this fight
for a Bill of Rights', but it is not a new
thing. In the United States it is generally acknowledged that Jehovah's witnesses are responsible for the strengthening and maintaining of the Bill of
Rights bulwark for civil liberties in that
lanel. Writing in fhp, Minnesota Law Review! Judge Waite said in an article entitled "Debt of Constitut1bnat Law to

would sign. Some real¥'DS given were
sillv if not ridiculous. Some demanded

that movies and baseball on Sunday be
included. Deserted wives wanted a law
to bring their husbands backj oth()rs
would not Rign nnlp.RR a provision was
included for reducing taxes. The worst
opposition, however, sprang from fascist
eleIllellh~.ln the Catholic distriet of New
Waterford, Nova Scotia, a mini~tel' of
Jehovah's witnesses was brutally beaten
by four men and robbed of a number of
Jehovah's Witnessea":
petition sheets fined with t)ig'f1atures. In
It is plain that prescnt constitutional guar- Verdun, Quebec, & number of Jehovah's
anties of personal liberty, as authoritatively witnesses were prosecuted for circulatinterpreted by the United States Supreme ing the petition, their sheets were conCourt, arc far broader than they were before fiscated, and the police visited the perthe spring of 1038; and that moot of this cn- sons who had signed, threatening and
iargemrmt is to be found in the thirty-one intimidftting thp.m. Such action preventJehovah's Witnesses cases (sixteen deciding ed many from signing, through fear. It
opinions) of which Lo-vell v. Vity of Griffin is a terrible indictment of the oppressive
WIUI the llillt. H 'the blood of the martyn is
conditions in Quebec when through fear
the seed of the Church,' what IS thp. opht of the people tefuse to exercise their anConstitutional. Law to the militant persistency cient right of petition to Parliament.
-or perhaps I should say devotion-of t-Ws
One returned war veteran, utterly disstrange group T
gusted with government toleration of
Nor i~ it a llew thing that Jehovah's such totalitarian conditions, expressed
witnesses in this hventieth century stand the sentiments of many freedom~loving
ont in strange contrast with religion in Canadians when he said: "1Ye fought for
general as fighters for freedom and lib- five years for those rights and still we
erty. Jehovah's witnes8es of the first have to petition the government for
century were also the "minority group" J thp.m." "Many; a veteran, no doubt, uttered
but they likewise distinguished them- these same sentiments as he added his
selves for freedom under the leadership name to the long list of petitioners.
of Christ Jesus, who declared, ''Ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make The Create.t Petit~
YOll freP.." One of their members also de-Signed by half" a million Canadians,
clared, "Stand fast therefore in the lib- this petition for a Bill of Rights presenterty wherewith Christ hath made us ed Parliament }Vith the greatest petition
free." (John a: 32; Galatians 5: 1) As it ever laid before it. The largest petition
was then, so it is now: thp. T,ord hlp.RRes heretofore had but 250,000 names, only
His faithful "minority" witnesses with half the number joining the demand for
JULY !$, 191,7
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a Bill of Rights' Considering Canada's
total population this represents a tre·
menflous expression of public opinion.
So ~eat was this public cry through the
.pt!tltion that Parliament appointed 8
Joint committee of thirty members of
the House uf Commons and ten senators
to consider the question of basic human
rights. But the fight for a Canadian Bill
of Rights does Dot end. here.
On the appointment of the committee
the government's official attitude toward
the Bill of Rights was expressed by a
08binet member, Mr. Ian MacKenzie,
minister of Veteran's Affairs. The three
main contentions in his highly aratorial
speech are set out in the Toronto Daily.
Star, May 16, 1947:
1. There is no purpose in pas.sing statutes
that 'are already law in Canada.
2. .A Bill of Rights, instend of guaranteeing
the present privileges\ of Canadian citizenship, might seriously interfere with
them.
S. The Parliament of Canada has not the
power to legislate on some of the provisiOllS that must be contained in any complete Bill of Rights.

The honorable minister's contentions
are 'as sour as last week's milk and as
full of holes as imported Swiss cheese.
Take the first po;int: Where are the law
books that "already" contain a Bill of
Rights' If there are such laws, why do
Canada's courts permit clean-cut Chris-

uan girls to be imprisoned in loathsome
cells crawling -Mth vermin, Th", second
point contends that a Bill of Rights
would interfere with the privileges of
Canadian citizens. Does the hODorable
nrinister mean by this that Canadian
fascists have the right and. "privilege" to
beat and imprison Christians, who do not
bow to their dictates' Indeed, a Bill of
Rights "might seriously interfere'" with
such totalitarian "rights". Furthermore,
MacKenzie contradicted himself when
he pointed to the Magna Charta of 1215
and the Englis~ Bill of Rights of 1689.
How can it be pretended that a written
declaration of rights now will be more of
a menace than these historic documents'
Point three: If it is argued that theParliament of Canada does not have the
power to leglslate a Bill of Rights, then
the British North America Act, a statute of the Imperial Government in England that governs the Canadian Parliament, can be amended to facilitate such
enactment.
Jehovah's witnesses are commanded
by the Highest Authority to preach the
glad message of God's righteous king~
dom in all the earth. This they will do,
in Quebec and elsewnere, even in the
teeth of fierce opposition by haters of
God and Christ. As for the rest of Canada's citizens: Choose you this day which
you want, fascism or freedom. If you
choose freedom instead of fascism, then
continue to fight for a Bill of Rights!

Double-Talk Diplomacy <s. The Bible
Reporting Ii meeting of the Bill of Rights Drafting Committee for the
United Nations, the New York Tim68 (June 12) said: "At the afternoon
meeting, Professor Koretsky {the Russian delegate] took~exception to a
British-proposed clause covering the guarantee of religions freedom. The
British text, he said, was too detailed and wordy and he reeommended that in framing
the Bill of Rights the Drafting Committee should use the Ten Commsndments as an
example of simplicity and brevity." What is this, a repreaentative of an "atheistic"
nation pointing out to a pillar of "Christen.don)" the virtue, power and cllUity of
Biblical language'
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Breaking the

ODACCO is recognized, by pra.ctically everyone that has used it for any
lene-th of time, to be a curse and an evil.
It lS common knowledge among those

T

who a.re informed that tOUI.\CCU grt!l1Uy
injures the user's physical health. It
weakens the heart and increases the
blood pressure; it causes hyperacidity
and wea}tens the essential organs of the
body; it cuts down the user's resistance
to disease and shortens his life-span.
Not only does it injure the physical
health, but tobacco also wrecks the moral
eonstitution. Tobacco and its use is closely tl.Bsoclated with ju.... ~nile opHnquenr.y

and insanity. These facts have been well
est8blished by medical authorities.

person realizes, to his Borrow, tha.t he is
~ntrapped, and it is then that one cries
out for help in an effort to break this

enslaving grip and gain freedom from
the vices of tobacco. "How cAD I give up
my tobacco'" is the qn~stion 80 often
asked.

A Habit, Nol a DueCUle
The use of tobacco, though basically
a habit. should not be confused with
other types of habits like eating and
sleeping or individual mannerisulI:I an~
practices. An authority on this matter,
8. pharmacologist, once wrote:
The tobaceo habit ill entirely different from.
natural habits such as a repeated IDle of
candy ()l' S()ft drim. T1u:ir \l~e comes from
hunger or thirst or a delightful stimulation
of the nerve-endings of taste and smell . . .

Moreover, the use of tobacco injures
man's dignity and self-respect in that it
enslaveR t.hp. m~er thAreof against his will.
For this reason its use is promoted by But tobaeeQ, unlike foods and tlsvored drinks,
the arch enemy of man and God, namely, is a deadly poison and acts on the tissues BIJ
Satan the Devil, for the pUrp<lse of tum- an irritact, ~imulant Ilnd depreSsant, caWJo
ing creatures away from their Creator ing sickness and even death. Also, unlike most
and dragging them down into destrue- other poisons; by repeated use it actually calla
tion with himself. This is because tobae- forth a !!bange in the Jiving tissues SO that,
co 81) a drug dull~ aDd cripple::; the user's . ilLSlA:'ad of being made sick, the vietim debrain, his power to think and reason, mands it and f'Jtnnot function comfortably
and in such a weakened mental condition without it.
the tobacco victim becomes an easy prey
But snch, facts do not argue that to!o ~h.e ons1augt,tts of the ~emons, those Meeo is a "necessary evil", for if the
lDV1Ellble and w:ckc~ aSSOcUltcs of Satan habit is on~ broken the body tissues rewho are so actIve m these last days.
turn to norlllaland fUMtion much better
At first when young -people acquire the than when under the influence of the
tobacco habit they do not appreciate, poison.
though warned, the truthfulness of tlu~se
Nor is the use
tobacco to be confacts. It is only aft~r the tobacco octopus sidcred a disease needing special treat..
has the victim firmly in its grip that a ment. This has been demonstrated. mMY

or
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times'when doctors tell individuals with acts is repeated time and again eve:rybad hearts that they will shortly die un· day. These psychologists sugg~st break.
less they give up tobacco. After a tem- ing the chain by interrupting the regu_
porary pt!lriod .of discomfort the patient larity of each act. First, when the urge
18 cured of "tobaccoitis" without further <lomes, put it off. I!av.e t~e cigarettes re..'treatment".
tnoved from one's-unmediate presence so
that it is necessary to walk across the
BOlD to Break tlu! Habit
room to get them. After lighting the
It is not impossible to break the tobac- cigarette put it out before taking a puff,
co habit; there are thousands of living and wait 'awhile. Play with it if necesexamples who can testify that it has been sary. For six months do everything you
done. But for everyone that has suc- can to break down the routine chain of
ceeded in breaking the babit tllere aTe twts by mterrllptio.ns, frictjon.s and deten who have failed. Countless numbers lays, and then it will be easy to stop altoof tobacco victims have attempted to geiher, so they say. And they claim that
stop its use, only to meet with failure by such practice some have been able to
and in the end Rre dragged back into break the habit formed by tobacco. But
nicotine's slavery; The reason why so such smoking gymnastics should be tried'
many fail to gain their freedom is that only by those who have nerve and. will
they use the wrong methods of escape. power like iron. A person with jangled
Two general methods of stopping have nerves, and most of those who desire to
been proposed. One is the gradual taper- stop tobacco are in this dass, in using
ing-off method, and the other is the sud- such a provocative method would have
den or abrupt breaking-off tactic. The a nervous breakdown before breaking
first method that is so often tried, but down the habit.
with failure, consists of a gradual re·
duction in the number of cigarettes The Abrupt MethOd
When 'a prisoner makes a successful
smoked in a day. The victim argues that
he can get .a]ong with one less an hour, escape from prison he first lays his plans
and that after a week he will be able to very carefully and then he makes a sudget along with two less an hour, and so den dash for freedom. He does not run
on until he is using only one a day. He away the first day for an hour, the next
reasons that if he can reach the point day two- hours, and the third day forget
where he smokes only one a day then to return. No, his method is the sudden
it will be an easy matter to stop alto- and abrupt one and when he leaves he
gether. But in practice he finds this has no intention of returning. Those who
seriously desire to escape nicotine's
813 hard to do as the fellow who thought
he could reach the moon by jumping half prison should adopt tbis tried, proved
and successful "prison-breaking" method.
an inch higher each day.
Another method of gradually taperLay your plans. This may result in a
ing down on the use of tobacco to the tempqrary change in your 'eating habits,
point where it will be easy to stop its use the introduction of new and healthy ex_
altogether is one proposed by certain ercise in your day's activity, and the oc:psychologists. They have said that smok- cupying of your mind with new and inmg is a habit made up of a chain of teresting probJems. But do not let this
neuro..mnscnl.ar acts performed more or frighten you, for tlJe releasjng of your_
less automatically, first the urge, then self from the tobacco slavery will supply
the reaching for a cigar<ltte, the lighting you with new sources of strength you
of it, and then intermittent inhalation of haw never known before j so instead of
its drug-bearing smoke; which cycle of becoming tired under the habit-breaking
AWA1(E/
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exercises you will actually be le~s fa- end of the third week it ill not unusual 10
futd that the
flag entirely di'lappeared.
tigued at the end of the day.
Aeld out, the effort .t.
Daniel H. Kress, M.D., gives the fol~ With ,bis
lowing suggestions for those who desire certainly worth a trial.
to start livmg as free men 8nd WomeD.
1<'or & period of two or three weeks msh
The first step itl. giving up the cigllrell-tl iii
to give it up. This must bo dOlle after having
counted the cost. ahd ~gardley of corusequence~. Many fail because they never really
reaeh this point.
Then keep tlW'tly fn:lm smokers llnd a
tobacoo-sD1oke-laden atmosphere for about

three weeks. After each meal, for one 'll'Mlk
rinse the mouth with one-qu8rter-of-one-

la

Vtll'Il~HL ~UlllliulL ut ~ilver nitrate
drug.tore (!lIn TTlllke this up]. This ('rPJltM It dilt-o

taste for tobacco smoke, and will relieve
throat irritation,
Purchase ilve cents' worth of gentian root
(or cornom ile b1ollllollUl) and chew it during
the day when the desire to smoke AppeArs,

swallowing the fluid.
To Il.'lsist in eliminating the poison take

8

dotle eomposed of ho.l£ n tcnspooniul t:8ch of

Rochelle Mlts and cream of tartar each mornilll before breakfast for one week, If possible
take 8 Turkish bath, 0)" a good sweat bath of
aome kiud, twice dUrWg the tim two weeks,
and e!l~h morning take ~ hot and cold spray
or plunge into II. cold bath. fonowed by a vig-

wholly of cereal foods, as shredded
wheat hiYC!l1itA, Kellogg'S toasted wheat bitcuits, Krumbles, puffed wheat, rice in any
form, whole-wheat bl'eBd,· rye or grah&tn
bread, etc., with milk and C~lI.m, hutter-.
milk, (!{)tt98~ (>h~~, nuts (w1!ll mJlll1jcated).
llIJe almost

At the clOlle of the meal USC fl'ellh Bub·acid.e,
ali oranges. peaches, peal'll, apples, pineapple.,
grapefruit. Figs. datQ and fuisins are also
indieuted. apple sauce, canned hlueberriea,
canned cherries. etc., and in the plaee of eoff(Je or tea 'lee grapejltice cr water. Highly
fJ(!8SODed foods and stimulating dl'i.nks should
bt avoided, ae they Qtc aometimee T~polUihle
for tile eravioe- for cii'41"ettes.
Ot.hpT !ll1ggefltions offered by medical

men are the fol1owing. Gustave Starke,
M.D.) writing to the Net" York Tim~,
I:!a.id ;
For the pl.1i-pose ef allaying the ba.d ell'Mts
of too nlUch tobacco I hav~ found nothing bet·
ter than milk of IlUlgnesia, which takes the
place of bicaroonate of sods, wIth tam lldv~
tage, tha.t ODe teaspoonful of milk of masnQaia

iI()eJ! the wor-k of five of bicarbonate of BOda.
orous tQwel rubbing. Drink water freely.
Taken at night for a week or two, it will belp
Keep out in the o~n air &I much as JAAiSi- .wonderfully to allay the el'ltVing for tobaeen

ble. EXereisq,. as bl'isk walkins, rowin~, etc.,
is beneficial. Keep the mind occupied.

The greatest aid win be :found in a cllange
of dietetic habits. Smokers are usually :tond
of .highly seasoned foods lllld stimulating
drinks, and the intensity of their craving
for a smoke, r have disco\'ered, depends
upon how lioorally they use such fexxts and
drinks.
Sometiml)s it i'l necessary toiiYe up the
use of pepper, mustard, and frequent use of
salt and the use of coffee and tea, and also
the irp-e ust! 01 lIl~aU!.
The following diet will be found (If t.hp.

greatest aid in getting rid of the craving. If
lollowed carefully, the discovery will be
made, by the end ot the ft~t we!!k, Ullil the
craving hBB ma~l'ia.lly le.9!ilened, and by the
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by abolliihil1g Lhe acid
ach.
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Josephine K.aye~Williams, M.D., say8
tlult wben the urge comes o.n to smoke
dQ this: Take a half-glass of orange
juice every half-hour and it will effect a
cure for the tobacco craving. The ModLivifl,Y fflft.gazine recorrunends:
Take a de~pb:rea.th, as deep as possible, and

e"""

then hold your breath for four seconds. Then
eiliale energeticdly Jmd try to dispel a.U the
air from your l1Jn~ repeat this simple exer-

cise four or jive times. You will find tnat it
will completely qe6troy the desire to smoke.

Another remedy tJlat has been o:t'feretl
is to go on an apple diet for three or
four days. Rat nothing but apples, no

11

souPt mj]k, bread, or anything else; only able to break the tobacco habit I Most
apples. Every time the desire creeps u.p ~ople fail to appreciate that the mind
for a cigarette reach for an apple. It 18 is the agency that controls, governs and
claimed by those who. have tried it that directs the body and its habits. But Jeif one tries to smoke when on such an hovah~s witnesses fully realize tlris and
apple diet the tobacco taste is disagree- know tha~ the battle against tobacco
must be fought and won in the mind.
able and repulsive. So much for food.
They know full well -that the great '.dThe Only Sure Remedy
versary the devil as a roaring lion seekDiet may be an aid, making it easier ing whom he may devour' attacks one's
on the old carcass, but it is not a sure- mind, and so they take mental refuge
cure remedy. For every ODe who has under the protecting hand of Jehovah
stopped because he followed the above God. (1 Peter 5:8) Under such overrecommendations there Rre others whd shadowing protection they are taught by
can step forward and testify that they God's Word, the Bible.
fai,Ied. Those that fail say, ;'1 haven't the
Food and exercise are also important
will power to torture myself like that"; factors for Jehovah's witnesses. Their
"Once I stopped for two weeks but I special diet is that prescribed .by the
can't do it again" j "I am too weak." For great Physician: "Man shall not live by
such, there is one sure, positive and COID- bread alone, but by every word that proplete remedy that will cure the most in- ceedeth out of the mouth of God." (Matveterate user of tobacco. It is the meth- thew 4: 4) For exercise they" have their
od used by Jehovah's witnesses who do "feet shod with .the preparation of the
gospel of PE:JAe" (Ephesians 6: 15), and
uot foul themselves with tobacco.
Many of this multitude of witnesses they hasten froln house to house with
numbering into the tens of thousands this good news. They do not sit around
were at one time in slavery with the rest in a tobacco-laden atmosphere, but g~t
of the world, but they were able to free out in the fresh air and stand on the
themselves from stich, not because they street corners wit4 magazines heralding
followed a special diet or because they fo:rih the ;E9.ngdom message.
This, then, is the sure and positive
had any "moral" or religious creed they
were trying to keep, but ,because they cure for the tobacco habit, and anyone
realized that it was hannful to their who will make a clean and abrupt break
health and defiling to their bodies. For from the snare-and follow this course
such reasons they could not represent will find that in a short time he will have
Jehovah God unless they cleansed them- lost all desire for th'e weed. What a small
selves from such filthy habit. Does not cost it is compared with the abundance
the Most High God command His serv- of goodness, oontentment, health and
ants to be clean in both body and mind T happiness, yes, and even life eternal,
that is the portion of those who make
-Isaiah 52: 11; 2 Corinthians 7: l.
How, then, were so many thousands this break for freedom J

World's 'fop Killer
At 8. conference, on June 4, of traffic judges and pro&ecutors at the New
York University School·of Law, Dr. Uavid G. Monroe, of the Northwestern
University of Trat'6c Institute, declared that drunken drivers were responsible for more deaths than any war or debacle in the bistory of the world.
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"TO

BE or not to
be, that is the
question'" before the established state
church ,)f Sweden, today. The state
church here is Evangelical Lutheran in
name if not in spirit. This question of
disestablishment is linked with that of
the relations between the state church
and the various dissenting sects and denominations. It has been'liuch discussed,
and also debated over the radio, ,vhich,
in S\veden, is o\vned and operated by the
government.

To get a better understanding of the
subject, a glance at the history of the
church in Sweden "rill be helpful. Shortly after the beginning of the Reformation movement in Germany, Luther's
teachings began to be brought to Sweden
by students of theology \"ho attended
German universities, and who had heard
Luther preach. The circulation of litera·
ture exposing and protesting the errors
and misdeeds of the papacy was soon
carried forward in Sweden as ardently
as it was in Germany. The king, Gusta·
vus Vasa, one of the strongest and most
energetic kings S\veden has ever had,
and, in fact, the builder of the present
Swedish kingdom, soon saw his interests
were linked with those of the Refonna·
tion, which he personally espoused by
becoming a Lutheran. The Hierarchy
had opposed Gustavus when he fought
against the rule of Sweden by the Dan·
ish kings, who were favored by the pope.
Gustavus acted with dispatch in han.
dling the situation which had resulted
from the Catholic church's depredations.
He took for the use of the government
much of the accumulated wealth of the
Church, and also relieved that church of
the estates which landed nobility and
JULY tf, 1947

other churchmen
had been donating
to the Hierarchy. The Catholic church
was the owner of the greater part of the
arable land in Sweden, having diligently
practiced the principle of laying up for
themselves treasures on earth, while exhorting others to lay up treasures in
heaven. With the Reformation many of
the ecclesiastical offices were discon·
tinued., while nunneries and monasteries
were closed.
A century later Gustavus Adolphus,
grandson of Gustavus Vasa, engaged in
war in Germany in order to support the
cause of Protestantism and political
freedom. He realized that what endangered Protestantism in Germany endan.
gered it also in Sweden. The peace that
was finally effected, known as the Peace
of I,Yestphalia (1648), secured freedom
considerably during the succeeding 300
years.
But events that aided Protestantism
also gave the Lutheran Church, in Sweden as elsewhere, the opportunity to
establish itself firmly in a position of
pO\\"er, and as time went on that power
was employed to stifle any further ad·
vance or any tendencies toward liberty
in worship. Lutheranism in Sweden has
taken on much of the spirit of Catholicism, and is today Protestant in name
only. The church's domination over the
people manifested itself in many ways,
and notably in connection with births,
marriages and burials, events which may
be said to mark crises in the lives of
people, of which the established church
through its clergy took full advantage.
13

Birth, Marriage, and Burial

Leaving the Established Church
If anyone in Sweden wishes to leave
the state church, it is not suffiCient to
simply say that Ohe is leaving and leave,
but one must notify his local priest, and
mu::;t repeat the notice of intention to
leav'B after at least two months have
passed, stating at the same time what
other religious body he wishes to j_oin
instead. To be '''valid'' such a statement
must give the name of some other "recog·
nized" denomination. But as there are
numerous religious groups not recog~
nized by the statf.'l, those who have asso·
ciated themselves with such groups are
nominally still -Ihembers of the estab~
lisbed church. 'Vhat is more, all the
people, whet}ler belonging to the estab~
lished chnrcl., another denomination or
none at all, are taxed for the support
of the established church. This imposes
on members of other denominations a
double burden, making them support
two religious organizations more or less
opposed to each other.
In view of the foregoing facts, the
movement for disestablishing the church
ols gaining ground.. During March of this
year a large gathering of so~called
"Free" church people, at Stockholm,
adopted a resolution to the effect that
t'!eparation of church and state is essen~
tial to gjving all the people real religious
freedom or freedom of worship.

Of course, the clergy could not very
well forbid anyone's being born, hut they
could and did see to it that they got a
good hold on any and an that were born.
Thus, according to the churchwstate setup that operates in Sweden e"Veryone
whose parents had not joined another
l'reeognized" religious body was by birth
a m~mber of the established church,
and registered at the local priest's office.
This arrangement is still nominally' in
effect. Until A.D. 1887 it was compulsory that all children whose parents
were not members of some "recognized"
denomination other than the established
church be baptized by the, Lutheran
priest. Moreover, as reeently as A.D. 1860
those who left the church were exiled
and their right of inheritance forfeited.
But from 1860 on no one could any
longer be thus punished for ha\"ing beliefs that differed from the established
church.
Only during the past fifty years or so
have marriages performed by the civil
authorities become legal, and it is Olll,}'
twenty.five years since' members of all
religious bodies had the same privileges
in this respect as did those of the Luther~
an denomination. Before 1880 no one
who had not been "confirmed" in the
church could even be married.
Burial services were, until 1925, the
exclusive prerogatil-:-e of the clergy of Leaning Toward Rome
The most ardent supporters of the
the established church. The "church" in
Sweden, like the "churc.h" at ~ome, had separation of church and state in Sweden
recognized that there IS no tune more are a faction within the church itself,
opportune for putting the screws on the composed chiefly of the younger priests.
people than on occasions of Borrow, These, paradoxically, have a great ad~
troUble or crisis. The established church miration for the Roman CatholIc church,
was, accordingly, very reluctant about admiring its "impressive" rites, its
giving up these esteemed privileges that strong organization and its power. If
had served so well in keeping the people these priests are not working under the
in subjection. While the Swedish Lu· direct or indirect influence of Jesuits,
theran priests are gradually losing their they are unequivocally working directly
hold in the matter of funerals, there are into their hands; for, apart from the ad~
still some discriminations against those vantages of disestablishment to the peo~
pIe in general, it is unquestionably to
who do not engage their serviees.
AWAKEI
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the advantage of the Hierarchy to WeaK:- origiDal program the slogan that ftreli__
en Protestantism, which it doubtless gion mmt be a private matter and of the
feels it is accomplishing by furthering individual's own choice", but since com·
disestablishment. Be that as it may, as ing into power that part of their pro_
far as the people are concerned, there gram has been dropped, perhaps on the
isn't much choice between the estab- ground that it is well to keep the priests
lished Lutheran Church and the Roman on the pay roll, to keep them from agiCatholic Church, both of which organi- tating against the government, and thus
.zations, from all the evirlenm>, have the give the government some means of
spirit of their father.-John 8: 44.
applying pressure when it seems desir.
The extent to which the Lutheran able to do 80.
church is leaning toward the RODmu
A committee has, however, been apCatholio organization is indicated in pointcd by the minister of justice to
many way!:!. The following instances can work on laws regarding the relations behardly be viewed in any other light than tween the established church and the
as showing a decay of Protestantism: dissenting religious denominations. This
The kin~, who is the nominal hend (sum- committee has also becn instructed to
mus epuwopUR) of the Swedish Church take up the mattpr of the taxes or
recently awarded the pope a fare decora- "tribute" which must be paid for the uptioD, the Prince Charles' medal, 'for dis- keep of\ the established' church, and
tingui::i1lCd altruistic and philanthropic agamst wbich many, of course, have
work.' (One ean almost picturE' the pOpP. raised strenuous objection.
flashing a sardonic smile in this connec.- '"Agitation for disestablishment contion.) Also, not long ago, the Lutheran tinuesJ..and it is not likely that the quesarchbishop of Sweden invited Ole Ro- tion "TO he or not to be" will be left to
man Catholic bishop of Stockholm to at_ the church itself for decision. But what·
tend various Lutheran church councils. ever the immediate future may hold, the
These things make for increased agitatime surely is not far distant when &ll
tion for disestablishment.
In spite of or in view of the mentioned demon religion and its fonDS will be
happenings, the gOVf~rnment does not finally and forever replaced by the worseem at present to be contemplating a ship of God in spirit and in ,truth in all
separation of church and state. '1'he ~o the earth.-Awakel correspondent in
cialist parly did have 8S a part of their Sweden.

..

The Public Will Ne()er Know

",nnl'\"

Presid~nt Roosevelt. in 1943, directed that hiI. official letters were to be Bealed
for ten to fifty years after hi. death, while his personal and wnftdential &e should
never be made public. Wrote Mr. Roosevelt, "Those which are oftlcial 18ttetB ma,.
be turned over to the library, but those which are in effect perional, such as, for

the long-hand letters between the Iring of Engla.nd and myself, or between Cardinal
Mundelein and myself, are to be retained by me or my estate and shouJa never be made publie." The Chri!liati Cefltu'l'Y asks: "Can it be that these letters deal with Ute establishment of
Myron Taylor's embassy lo the V8t.i~IW' Aud did the pI"fl5ideot of the United StaWIii thiDlr:
it would be uowioo £01' the American {)'?Orle ..Vi't" to know all the fgets about that venture. in
fishing for the Catholic vote'" It is eommon practice for politieiam; to bury luoh Jhady deedJ
in a musty cellar away from purifying fl.atnea of public criticism

JULY fI, 194-7
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thousand
and fifty mile,
of freedom and
opportunity I
Freedom from
smoke and noise
and j ostling
crowds j opportunity to revel in
the inspiring wonders of an unspoiled world.
Massive mountain ranges clothed with
luxuriant forests, dazzling patches of
brilliantly-hued, fragrant flowers, the melodious warbling of amiable birds overhead, the soft, tranquil ripple of a stream
gliding toward some lake Or river
this is yours, 2,050 miles of it, if
you wish, along the Appalachian Trail.
The Appalachian Trail is a wilderness
footpath, the longest in the world. It
winds through fourteen states, beginning
at Mount Katahdin, in Maine, and ending at Mount Oglethorpe, in northern
Georgia. The trail generally hugs the
crest of the Appalachian Mountain
ranges, which parallel the Atlantic coast
from Canada to Alabama j hence the
name "Appalachian". To the Indians "appalachian" meant endless, and the trail
is indeed "endless" to most of its hikers.
Venturesome Benton MacKaye, forester and roamer of New England's
wooded highlands, first envisioned :the
16
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HIAN TR~\..
AppaJsebisn Trail, back in 1921c .America's populace, he believed, needed an
"escape" from crowded, mechanized cities,. mushrooming nation-wide. Why
not, then, provide for urban dwellers in
the east, yearning for an exhilarating
walk in H'.e woods, an extended foottrail through mountain, valley, forest
and field' Readily accessible to city residents it must be, yet no metropolis dare
en9foach on its "wild" course. The Appalachian Mountain system suited perfectly. Bounded by big, populous cities
though in vast regions untamed, as u;.
ages past when Indians stealthily tread_
ed its dom'ain, the Appalachians afforded
multitudes the opportunity to cast
off the shackles of Qity
serfdom and
"lose" themselves in a

free world.
MacKaye's idea
caught fire. Hiking
enthusiasts by the ,
thousands were spurred to action, determined to see materialized this dream of
a ''hiker's paradise". Picks, shovels and
pruning shears became their weapons as
they tackled mountain and valley. Several outdoor organizations already maintained short trails, partic~rly in the
northeast. These were linkoo into one
continuous chain. Decadent Indian and
pioneer paths along the way sprang to
life. Finally, after years of tremendous
effort, this gigantic amateur recreational
project bore rich fruitage. Fourteen
states, in 1937, were united,by a common foottrai~ four feet wide and signposted all along its route with the disAWAKE/

tinctive "AT' marker. Construction of t,ajns challenge the trail's westward
the trw, however, is almost dwarfed in course, But upward the path pushes,
effort xequlred by the more difficult job climbing and crossing this range as it
of maintajning it. Laurel ~ briar grow
thick, and must constantly be cleared
from the pathway, in some sections two
or more times annually. General supervision of the trail is assumed by The
Appalachian Trail Conference, of \Vash.
ington, D.C.
No trail, long or short, is complete
withuut its shelters. Scores dot the Appalachian, many spac_ed an average
day's foot·journey apart, about ten
miles. '/Shelter-" along the Appalacbjan
Trail may mean a cll)~ed structure,
equipped with bunks, bedding, pots and
pans, or the more numerous but not so
fully et:tuipped open-front "lean-to".
Tramping 2,050 miles, up steep moUDtain and down, through forest nnd field,
8'131"088 riVP-T ano ~tream, looms up as a
formidable prospect, even for the ardent
hiker. Very few men are known to have
h'ave1'::leu its entire length, and that not
~ without interruptions, Instead of "rough.
ill ing it", however, let's tramp vicariously,
~
and explore from
tile al'lIlC:l18ir the
captivating sur.
roundings of the

world's notable footpath.
Noh18 Mount
Katahdin is
our starting point. Wilderness
cuuntry 1s this, where solitude
enwraps a hiker along the 266
miles of trail that dips southwest through Maine. Glistening lakes teeming with fish speckle the
~crrn.in, making this state a fisherman's

heads for Vermont's border. Solid masses of naked granite top many ridgea,
while below narrow passageways Of.
"notches" carved through hills give evi_
dence of a stream'~ irresistible erosive
power. Rocky peaks, fertile valleys,
plunging waterfalls and placid lakes .impress the nature-lover in this wild wonderland,
Penetrating Vermont westward almost
to Rutland, the Appalachian Trail veers
abruptly south, clInging to the Green
Mountain summits. Carpeting every hill
is thi(';k evergreen foliage-hemlock,
spruce, l?ine-from which the mountains
take theIr name. Even the state's naIDe
(verd, green; mont, mountain) bespeaks
the verdure of its Jandp,(,;811e. Fleet-footed
deer may dart into sight, while eagles
and hawks draw attention skyward in
these parts,
Moving on, the trail gets friendly with
Mas8Rchuf;etts' beloved Berkshires, then
pays 8. hurried visit to Connecticufs
northwest corner. Invasion of New York
follows, with rapid descent

to HB ]owMt

level, bridging the Hudf\on river at Bear
Mountain. Distinction crowns the iBear,
Mountain section of the Appalathian
Trail. It was, here that itlS first segment
appeared, in 1922-1923, And today its
paths swarm with hikers, more so, perhaps, than any other single portion {If
its route. But little wonder;
only a short distance south sits
the. world's second-largest city,
mothering her 7t millions.
Soaring" man-made "rocky

JOY,
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mountains" appear as ditninutive rldg\'ls
at this distance, dimly outlined in New
York city's skyline, on a clear day. In
'Wann weather steamers loaded with hnroans churn up the Hudson to Bear
Mountain, there to deposit their fleshly
oargoes. When day is done the "escapists", foot-weary but refreshed by satisscenie surroundings and vitaliz;ing
.... air, again board deck, to float homeward as the Hudson's majestic environs
pass by.
.
Steadily the unstoppable trail forges
ahead. Pondering its next move, it wavers momentarily astride the New YorkNew J~rl?ey boro.er, then glimpses the
attractive highlands of northern New

Jersey and lunges south, along the Kittatinny mountains. A scene of picturesque grandeur imprints itself solidly
in mind as the Delaware ril'er, at Pennsylvania's Delaware Water Gap, pushQfS
apart the Klttatinny range to form a
three-mile gorge, encased by stately
ridges towering 1,400 feet above the water on each side.
The Hrd/-Wag Mark
Blue Mountains beckon the trail onward into Pennsylvania. Along this gen-

eral route, two Centuries ago, a. chain of

frontier forts served as forerunners of
today's trail shelters. Shallow and rock•.
studded, the bealltiful, b6.nding SusquehS1ll1a river is crossed, just above Harrisburg. Then an eastward twist past
peaceful farms in the fruitful Cumb~r
land Valley leads to the northern base
of the Blue Ridge mountains. Ore pitB
a.iOl'lg its Maryland-bound journey tell
of days when the manunoth iron industry was still an infant, while Gettysburg's hi storie battlefields stir thoughts
of Lincoln and liberation. In Pennsyl'Vania, on It troo, 8. trail-marker different
froIn all others stares at the hiker. It
reads: "Mt. Katahdin, Me. -1,025 miles;

Mt. Oglethorpe, Ga. -1,025 miles."
Spt1nning Maryland's panhandle, the
trail drops to Harper's Ferry, West
18

Virginia. At this point the watel'8 of the
Potoma.c and Shenandoah rivers merge
and pass thro~h a mighty gap in the
Blue Ridge, crea.ting another unforgettable scenic Sp BctMl e. Harper's Ferry
calls to mind .J ohn Brown, fired abolitionist leader whoRe small band of.picked
men captl1red a. U. S.arsenal and held
it until Jlobert E. Lee terminated
Brown's 'Harper's l"crry conquest" .
Ci'ViJ war flared up soon after. The
trail's progress is balked by the PotolUM.
which converts reluctant "lalld-lubb~rs"
into seamen, ferrying them to the op~
posite shore. .
The Blue Ridge mOUlltains of Virginia.
next play host to the trail, on itB gouth~
westward jaunt. Not to be by-passed is
expansive Shenandoah National Park,
replete with wondrous and diversified
floral and animal life, Dense llarowood
forests and hwh grassland adorn' its
hills. Actually more than 700 species of
shrubs and trees and other pl812ts, and
125 varieties of birds, flourish in the
park's 183,000 acres. Should early summer find. you on the trail, profusely
blooming mountain laurel and wild flowers aflame with color offer miles of delight.. The fall Season lTies 101' attention
as its blazes with the lustrous russet and
criIrulon a.nd gold leafage of hickory,
chestnut and oak. Wild animals, too, live
here; bobcats, opossum, groundhogs and
flying squirrels share with their biped
companions the unending charnus of the
Maker's earth.
Which Way Next?
Where the Roanoke river breaks
through, the Blue Ridge forks. Eastern
and western arms go their own ways\ until they meet again twenty llliles above
the trail's terminus. Which route shall
be followed t Unwilling to slight either,
the Appalachian Trail serves both, sticking to the eastern fork as far as New
river in southern Virginia, where it
reaches out across a pJateau and mounts
the western fork. Then southwest it proA
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teeds, down into the Great. Smoky mountains of North Carnlina and
Of- 8 truth, "grel't" and "smoky" are
these mountains. Huge, monumental
ridges, dozens of them, jut thoUBands
of feet skyward, there to look down upon
deep, misty valleYK. BILle, fog-like haze
casts a. "smoky" spell over the Whole
area. Cherokee Indians Bnd early English and Scotch settlers for generations
occupied this territory as isolationjMts,
livi!,g in a world of splendor aoleJy
thEllr~. TYl"roadR by "ontBiders" ha~e been
made in the past fifty years. Today the
spacious Ureat Smoky :Mountains Nation.ttl Park invites innumerable vaca·
tionist!;) and foot-travelerR to p.xnlt in the
spectacular beauty of this enchanting
land. Almost year-round some of more
than 1,200 kinds of flow~n~ blo~50m to
appease the bright-color crave of hikers
along the trail. Plants classed 88 shrubs
attain tree~like Bize; hardwoods grow
prodigiously, thicker tha.n anywhere else
in the country. Black bear, white-tailed
deer and red ann gray fox stalk the
wooded areaB, complemented by feathered fliers that flit across the skies above.
Oh, What a VieQl!

Tennessee's Clingman's Dome, rising
6,641 feet, ls, not too lofty a citadel to
escape visit by the persevering Appa. lachian Trail. Atop this highest spot on
itFl 2,050~mile serpentiM route

away

up where clouds become fellow tra.velers
-the evening hiker stands enthralled by
aweSOlne
sunsets:
immenae,
bewildering,
•
lllagndi.cent.
Meditation is momentary, as the trail
deserts Clingman's Dome, divorces the
Great Smokies and reache:s out for the
Blue Ridge, eastern arm of the ehain,
which it accompanies to Mount Oglethorpe, Georgia. Here on a mountain
top ends the "el'ldle8S" .Appalachian

Trail.
For millions of easterners, cityeUlaved, the Appalachian Trail has
opened a way to bask freely in the reeJULY tl, 10;'7

restive treasures of this planet, formed
fur man's pleasure. Western outdoor
zealots take pride in the.u- sublime Rockies and Sierra. I\~eV8.ds.s, displaying
jagged,imposing, bare and snow capped
peaks. The Appalachians do not shoot
so high (11 vc rage peak height is 2,000 feet.;
none exceeds 7,000), nor do tlley possess
the bold, invincible character of these
western ranges. Comp8rativ~ dearth
in stature, though, is compensated by
superabnlldaD~ of colorful forests and
shrubs that dress rounded hilltops and
sloping mountainsjdes with a soft, rel!lt.
CuI IJlauket. Many 'Western peaks rear
h~avenward from vhll~y8 already high,
even abo"\"e the timber line, hence their
barrenness. Rockies or Appalachians,
each deeply iInpr(!~IS~li ill its OWn distinctive way.

Our "armchair tramp" through America's eastern wildernet;s has ended. But
nostalgic memories Btay. Din uud. smoke
and rU:S]l of big ci ty life o.ra 011 t of mind.
The giorlp.!iI of creation are yours, to
drink in rapturou5ly. :Miles around
spread rolling seas of rich greeo, quiet-.
iug yet vibrant with life, its motionless
waves gwelling high up, then dipping far
down. Boundless heavens stretch infi~
nitelv upward, at night bedecked" with
myriads of sparkling llghts. Stillness Bettles everywhere. And yet the lonely wild"rnestl is not still. Music its heard, a
soothing, moving symphony of nature.
Melodious strains rise from Ii tuneful
brook, rhythmic notes blare forth from
the trlllllpelingcicadas, hushed arias flow
out of the woods as an easy wind gently
rustles leaves and branches. And juin~
ing iu harmoniously are winged vocalists, entertaining witll perfect song.
Foretaste of paradise is this Appalachian journey, when without end shall
every worshipful IwnuUL bath~ in the uplifting gloricl2 of .r ehovah' s flawless
handiwork. Privileged are we to li~e in
the generation that is certain to witness
the incoming of the Creatot't:I perfect
new world.
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E IS no saccharin-sweet, sugar-coated honeydropl He is a sour fellow
through and through, to the la.st drop of
his two ounces of juice. That iSi what the
people say about this member of the
citrus family who is supposed to have
originally come from faf.off India. Yet,
people of every land have made friends
with hiro, and love him for what he is.
worth.
The Arabs were supposed to have
transplanted lemon trees to Spain about
the twelfth century, and from there they
spread throughout the Mediterranean
region and eventually to the Americas.
The lemon is slightly more frost-resistant than the lime, yet more tender than
either his orange or grapefruit cousins. This explains why the lemon industry today is centered in California. At
one time Florida produced 140,000 boxes
of lemons a year, until a cold wave in
1894-95 killed ,most of the lemon trees
and the industry moved west. In 1938
California had 400,000 lemon trees,
which were annually producing 1,200
carloads of lemons.
There are two main periods of bloorniLg, in the spring and in the fall, so it is
a corumon sight to Bee fragrant flowers,
green fruit and ripe lemons all present
at the same time on the same tree. Under favorable conditions a bearty lemon
tree yields 3,000 lemons a year. The
fruit is picked green every five weeks,
and after washing and sorting it is
packed to "cure", that is, to mature and
color, a process which takes from one
'
to four months.
For commercial purposes lemons are
an important source of citric acid used
for many industrial purposes. Oil of
1emon distilled from the rind finds use

H
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in the perfumery and flavoring industries. And in the household lemons seem
indispensable; .housewives use them in
~ laking and in salad-making. Upon risIng in the morning many people either
suck a lemon or drink the juice in a
glass of water 8S it starter for the day.
On this point we might digress long
enough to read an item in the April 5,
1947, issue of Science News Letter:
Daily lemon juice drinking destroys the
teeth, two dentists at the Mayo Clinic at
Rochester, Minn., warn . . . . They report on
50 patients who were taking lemon juice as a
health measure and who also showed evidence
of their teeth having dissolved' away. . . .
The use of lemon juice was most common
among sufferers from rheumatism. It was also
used by some of the $0 for treatment of Mn.
stipation, hl preven~ and relieve colds and
occasionally as a tonic. ', .. Because of their
vitamin C content, this has been a help on
the nutritional score, tbe dentists point out.
They state, however, that enough vitamin C
(!an be got without resorting to impl'Oper use
of lemons. By improper use they mean:
(1) sucking on lemons, which is not very
common; (2) taking lemon juice daily in appreciable concentration.

Mixed with equal parts of glycerin
and three times as much' rose' water,
lemon juice is used as a skin lotion. A
slice of lemon dipped in peroxide makes
a good stain-remover. A lemon juice
rinse (one lemon to two quarts of water)
cleanses soap iilm from the hair, better
than plain water. But for popularity
none of these uses compare with icecold It"monade-that delightful hotweatlter thirst quellcher. So! Mr. Lemon,
look out I People are not only after your
skin but they will squeeze the life out of
yon.-Contributed.
A W A lu'n

Pesky Poison Ivy

M

ANY a. vacationist and r"enieker
I has had the misfortone 0 r:eturnillg home with arm:s and face Bwollen
with an in:ilaJned and iwbing rash due to
poiso:::t.ing by those unpleasnnt ~orth
American plants known as JlOlson ivy,
poison oak ami I){)j~un bumac. Poison
I ....y, the most common, grows in thp ~RRt
a:::.d middle west: poison oak flourishes
on ~he western !:<lopes; and poison sumac
is found in the eastern swamlJ~.
'I'he best wav to prevent being poiMnM hy these' plants i:; to stay away
from therr.. 'fhe leaves mav be smoothedged, mltched or lobed, even all three
tYVes occurrir:g on the ~ame pla.nt, but
rl!member, poison ivy and pOlson oak
are t~.e only p!aots rllst grQVl abundantIv in the woodl$ with three leaves on a
S:C'Ul. So count, tiS yuu repeat the l'IimpJe
old proverb, "Leafleh thr('e; Ie-t it. hP."
Poism: ivy is often confused with the
Virginia creeper, which hali five leavtos
ins:ead of three. Poil-lOn 8UlIlI;I.C '188 ita
own distinctive Icaf\ct8 numbering from
~f'Vf'n ta thirteen on a ate-In.
The poison of these plants, called
urushiol, coats the leaves, berries, sterns
ana even the roots of these plants. By
petting dogs and ,'ats or handling one's
own sltoes or clothes that have brushed
again2t tlH~8e plan:s it is pos:-lible 10 contract the POi,80IlIDg. So, even thou,;h one
is very careful to avoid direct. <,ontset
with these plants, there is a possibility
of br~akillig out in a violent, irritating
rash with fever. 'There tlJ'e over 250,000

a year 8.Dd onJy DDe out of three
persons lis resistant to the poison j ['lone
aro jmmun,~.
It is thcreiore we~ to kDOW bow to
treat this s~n poisoning. If immediately
after eontacting it a p~rSHI1 washes with
strong lnundry soap It \\-·iIl net tal::e. The
remffiies offerMl for treating tbe rash
after it appears number several hun~
dred, hut most of them are wur(ldef:l6.
Bven the authorities do not a.llree. Some
say Rt'lll.kil"g in ver;y hot wak'r is helpful. Others reconuu~:ld a solution of
Epsom sa.lts (one t!llJl(>~poonf1l1 to a cup
of watt·r). A lotion of call1Ir..inc or one
of boric acid (3 perc{"nt Holntion) is tl.d~
vised. 'Two years ago it was announced
that tyrosinRse, 81) rnzyme fOllnd in
mushrooms, pohltUl'~ alia banana.!, was
as cffcctiv~ as ferric chloride ann potasgiwu permanganate. Another describ~s
his one-shot overnight cur€! ths.t has
worked on at least 150 cases, tl.;:; follows:
Dissolve a level tC6t1poonful of lead Miltate in nn,,-third glass of boiling water.
Tben dissolve thre~ level teaspoonfuls
of alum in one·third gJa..ss of ba!1ing water. Htir alum solution into the lead, allow to settle, pour nff thp. clear solution,
and apply it as a wet dressing for ten
minutes. The II. S. Public Health Servo
ice recommends lIll.J:illg tour ollnces (If
powdered tannic acid with one quart of
rubbing akohbl and swabbing it on tr.e
affected Imrts. "Ivy-Dry", a commercial
product, is based OD this Ionnula. Never
use cold er~B; tiley spread the- Tssh.
CMe8
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Paul's Shipwreck
ANY an "old salt" has heard about
how the apostle Paul was shipwrecked on the isle of Malta nearly 1900
years ago. The account of it as recorded
1D the Acts of the Apostles makes thrilling reading, and those who have been in

M

to the stern post, but by two great oal'S or pad-

dIes, one on each Bide 01 the stern; hence the
mention of them in the plural number by St.
Luke. Indeed it was not until around the
close of the thirteenth century that the modern hinged rudder ca:tne into general use. . . .

similar straits as Paul and his companThe rigging of these ancient vessels was
ion Luke have especially appreciated the $imple. For the most part it consisted of ODe
description of that perilous voyage.
' principal mast which carried a long yard,
During World War I while command- .spreading a great squaresail which was furled
ing a flotilla of British ships, which were on the yard aloft. These large grain ships irr
stationed at Taranto, Italy, and Malta, "'"'iddition carried topsails. They generally had
Mr. Edwin Smith took a particular in- a smaller mast close to the bow on which they
terest in the details of that first-century spread a small squaresail called the artemon.
shipwreclt:. His observations a~d/ com- In addition they carried triangular sails for
ments, as given in the March, 1947, issue the purpoae of making the ship steer easier
of The Rudder, make very interesting under different cir~umstances, and for the
reading. To his knowledge of seaman- purpose 01 tacking or wearing ship. These
ship, which he learned by schooling and also were made use of in a storm when the
by experience, Mr. Smith adds much in- larger sails had to be taken in.
formation that has come to light on the
It was aboard such an Alexandrian
construction and rigging of first-century ship as this that the prisoner Paul was
ships. Certain coins and frescoes have placed atMyra,inLycia, bound for Italy.
been found that picture ships used at the After leaving the Fair Havens on the
time of Christ. Based on this Rccumu- southern coast of Crete, against the adlated information this twentieth-century vice of the apostle Paul, who warned
seanlan attempts to describe the type of them that should they do So they would
ship in which Paul was shipwrecked.
run into ''hurt and much damage", their
In general outline they did not differ great- ship ran into a northeaster. "Fearing
ly from sailing ships of sev~nty-five years ago lest they should fall into the quicksRhds,
in America. especially in their underwater [they] strake' sail [lowered the gear,
parts, with the exception that the bow and Am. Stan. Ver.], and so were driven."
stem were much alike. The hulwarks were (Acts 27: 17) Many have interpreted
opeD. rails, and ca~
this' tq mean that
booses or galleries
tbey just Jet the
were built at both
boat drift before
ends. Perhaps the
the s tor m; but
greatest difference
Smith thinks othbetween these and
erwise:
all classes of modImagine how that
em ships is in the
B n Ci en t
mariner
steering arrangewould resent the
mente. Tbe .ancient
AI e J:l I 7 . ~ II: A III e A N
S I! ,..
statement in the auvessels were not
"
thorized version of
steered as those in
the Scriptures,
modern times by a
which in effect tells
single tudder hinged
us that he was no
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le8IIIan: that he was a maD not only without
knowledge o( the tirst. principle of seam.anship
.but alliO lacking in plain. COIIlDlOD !feI1Be. Sul I
Imow, and (Ivery O".her sailor !mows, thllt he
lVaa any":hing hut that. He was a real sailor.
a m.&8ter of his art. I take off my hat to him
today.

Smith reasons that, instead of letting
tne ship drift before the t'torm. the captain handled his 9hip in thi~ rnannpr:
He hov~ ~he Mip to, that she rnillb: the
better ride out the gale, and he hove ber to

Concerning the remaining details men-

tloned in Acts 27, Mr. 8mith deseribes
how he personllll)' v:l'!itpd Malta, and the
vicinity that iii nuw known as St. Paul's
Rav. nnd he sayg that all is iII keeping

wit"h the ht~til nA

!"opt

down in Luke's ae·

eount. Therefore, he cODe-Jude::; hy Bay·
mg:
We have seen in our examinaticll that every

s·.atement as to lIlt' movements of this ahip,
trom the ~ime whell slw lpf, Filir Havem
·.lnti} she was lx-Ilehed 8t }f8.1!a, as set forth
on too proper ~aek. When a ship is being. by St. Luke has l)(.'en verified b:.' external and
h<JYe·to in pro:x.imity to any dongcl", the propindepmdellt ~~vid('IlCP uf !ne lllust l':\act and
er thing VI do :~ to heavl:! her 10 on the tack M.ti:-.fying not.ure; and that hi!! stutemen~1I IHI
which. cOllsiderir.g her forward motion, will to the time the ~hip rf'mainro ut sea carre"
always carry her away from the danger rr.tb· spond with the distance eovered; nnd ftnall?,
~[' ~IJl:l1l tuWUI'Wt i.1.. Iu till:, ill:.tance they would
that his deserirtion of the p:ace arrived at IS
lay tho ship b on U:e starboard tU('K, *hnt. i!'l, ill ('tmCol'mitr with the pia('c os it, if!. All ot
with tlie right-hand side incing the wind. She whi(>h gtl(>B to lInnw ~:'lat. Luk~ uctuully made
would thus be p:lir.tinll abollt north, or away the voyage as described, and has more~vcr
fror:!. thc African coa ...t and thp Syrti!; IIwl shown himse:f to be a mJm whose ohllervntlOn!I
Anv hf'8UWaV shll mi..,ht make while ho\·e.to allrl statenwDb ma~' bo:! taken a~ n'!iable and
would I)(! can"ing her on ht'r cou~ towards tMl!>tw0I1h\' in the !JiR'h('~1 rl(>,II;T'f'I'.
Italy, while her broadside motion (drift:
The tw~my.seventh (>hl:])t('1' of the Act.!
woule. be, 9:?eakmg generally, to tl-.e west- rJf Ote Aposlle~ is a simple statement of the
ward.
faet.'!, Md I, II. st.i1or of the QIlJ bdHX!1 aud &
On the roliowin~ day wiwn fnp /rnl'" ('(on- t~llCher or modo;rn motllodl> i1: 1l1l\'ir;::ll!lOn, am
ti:tued unalmt..d thl~y Eghtened the !.hi;>. thoroughly cOllvinced that tlli.'l Wl191e book is
E\'cr:!o' st('jJ l:iH,erlo taken indi('al£'s skillful of the !!.!lome higb. o;odcr, ana or jn:pcri.~hable
seamanship, and ,-10 'hert, :fOI' an work8 lIll :.lea" valuc_
ruuJishb rc<'omrner.d this as one of the thinp:!l
Yef':, indeoo! 'Ilu:> hook of Ads i~ or
w!-.i~h ~llOuld b(1 d()ne. Hey threw overboard Iligh qcalhy and irrefutahle truthful
(:vt~ry:hir.g not neress81'y now to the woridng
ness, for ito.wRS inspirt:'d and IWTJt hy the
of the shit>. Tl:1l relief which a ship expc1'ier,ces by this would be the su.OlC as when 11. P.;('tivp. for<~e or hoI" 8pirit of the Author
warship throws her gwIlS o,er-board. !:.lle and Pres~~rver (If the whole Bible, namely, Jehovah God.
would ride hig-lacr and :nakc less water.

,......- ......~.:.Q~••,.......- .....

Jumbo Jupite-r!
};imteen timea II! brigbt as tbf' DMr-by 1UI1"lI, Spica. 1Ul,] Antares, Jupiter stood
out in all i'.a giory and greatntBl! Wt month . .Jl1pikr! 88,500 iW..Ies In d:a.meter,
:ffl,twIl ml1es UI ciKll.mierenClE, 1,312 'imeo; l»' l~ in 'JulWlle B.II the ellrt~! Ihe
"arth ba.& only olllllJ&w-llite or moon, but Jupit.o>r hAA ... Int'n. A~ a ~n d18t.aore

",,, the euti!. of '83,000.000 mlleA, it tUt-S Jupiter n~arly twelll' years to g.> ontll' around
the lUll, .And aee8-:l1ltl J'.lpiter is " plulet. a.nd nut. a star, tilt' li~tle hut recelwd irolll the
1un :"gisters on the Fahre-oneit thermoTllf'tt>r " eold 2.0- below r:ero,
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Did Jesus Bleed Them White?
NDER the letterh"ad of St. Mildred's CllUreh, 500 High St., Somerset, Kentucl-y, a letter signed "Father
J. A. O'Bryan" was sent to Catholics livillg outside his parish. In it he to1d them
how, bv putting the pressure OIl his own
parishioners, .he had squeezed out of
them ''better tha:n $500.00 a :am:ly" for
the 'Purpose oj' lmilding a ~h'J~,ch. To
quote his E~:'(act words, t.~ E!aLd: I have
bled them white." :I'hen, getting to the
main burck!n of hifl l(~t:er, O'Bryan said:

U

Help us out now, and we promise not to
bother yon any more. ]11 the name of the
Divine- InftUlt of Prague, we ask you to gil'£!
US one dollar ($1.00). I! your own parish
needs your money worse thah we do, then
throw this letter away and say a little prayer
101' 1l!I. 1£ you don't feel 118 thougl1 you can
afore. to give us a dollar, don't let us down
eompletely. Give U8 !lomething-.anytbingeven it it is only a quarter ·(25e).
Before vou good Ca.tholic souls send

your do nus and quarters to this Somer-

set "Father" go buy a Catholic Bible and
.read Acts 7: 43, 49. wllich says: "'I'he
most High dwelletn not in hO'lses made
Dy hands, a~ the proph(lt saith: Heaven
is my thror.e, and the earth my fo:)tr.:ool.
What toruse wi1l you build me! sait}] the
Lord."
.Jesus never asked anybod~' to build a
churCh, m~ver 88ked anybody to put a
steeple all a church, never ashd anyboqy to put a bell in the steepie, r.ever
as!.ed anylJOdy to ring the bell, a.m1 never
asked anyhody to holler for money in
tbe name of Almighty Ood. ;Jesus freely
preaci:ted to the poor; He did not make
them poor. So when He denounced the
scribes and Pharisees because they "devour the houses cf ·widows" CMatthew
23: 14, ]Joua.'l), He mU8t have had in
mir.d fellows like this O'Bryan that brag

that they h8.v~ "bled them white", Con·
trariwise, Jesus never hegged for money.
Chrig:ian~ follow Jesus' example.

"The Name of the Wicked Shall Rot"
<. At White Plains, Xew Yorlr_ t:a:-dinal S~llma.n broke ground on .Tune 4 fer a Roman

CatholiD high 8<lhool. Wh~n comp:eteu, in Bepiamber, 1948, at a <:OIt 01 $-l,OOO,(}OO, :t will have facilitie.& for 1,3(l{l boys. And what will be the name of tbis s<:hool' 'Tbe Archbishop StepiIlU
High Sebool11n hooor, they say, of toe maD: wbQ .is iltill &live and in pru'J()lJ "foz' llefeIl96 of
hi! faitl:."~ It ill shocking indt.oed Lhat an institution i~ being ereeted 00 tl:.e MlOrei of "demooratie America" :0 perpetuate thE' memory o[ aa black and sinister a man as St.epinao. a nRme
that is listed in the l't!gist€r of war eriminals with Olhe:rs like Mus.~lini, Hitler, Franeo, P€ta.in,
Too. et 01., all of thm ClI.tbolies, a:l of them respoD,iW€ for tlie dt'lioths of thonBhnds upon
thO\lQQlldli of men, women and children. Thlll Stepinac, himself, WV' fOlllld guilty (.n fourteen
oounts of collaboration Rnd cIo&(! aHiance vdth t!ie t'sta.'lLi terrori.st~ cf YugOllla,·ill, and
tberflfore upon him and his name NSts mlll'-h of the> respollJlihilify for the ulll8Saere of 500,OO{l
Serhe, tliti murder of 50,000 Croatian. and ROftuian ,few.., a.nd the killing vf 31,DOO OrthodOl:
Catholi~ in Zagreb a\00l'1 And now II. high sehool is to Dlemoriwe the nllm(1 0: bim who
committed iliese blo(}ily atrooities for tbl! "Jefewe of his h.ith" .• But let all. take h<>art iL
the Lord's promiae that, yet a little while, and "the name Qr the wii!lted shaH rot".·-Pro,'erbrllO:7.
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Authentic Prophecy
HE true prophet of God is one who
speaks as he is directed by the power
of J ehova.h to speak. He does not utter
man's message, but utters God's message. Chril'lt .Jesus is the great Prophet
of .Jehovah, who speaks with authority
from His heavenly Father. After His
ascension from earth to heaven He gave
lIi~ faithful servant John a revelation
of the things that mn~t Mm~ t.o paRS,
and which are coming to pass in our century. This prophecy opens. up saying:
"The revelu.lion or J eMUS Christ, which
God gave unto him, to shew unto his
servants things which must shortly come
to pass; and he sent and signified it
by his angel unto his servant Juho."
-Revelation 1: l.
According to Revelation 1 : 5 and 3: 14-,

T

Jesus Cbrist is "Tbe faitbful and true
witness". The testimony of Christ Jesus,
therefore, imports absolute verity. Jehovah, the Alrrrighty God, sent this beloved
8011 to the earth to tell the truth, and He
did tell the truth. When standing before
the Roman governor, charged with treason, Jesus' testified: uTo this end was I
hOl'n, and for tbis cause came I into the
world, that I should bear witness unto
the truth. Everyone that is of the truth
heareth my voice."-John 18: 37.
Christ Jesus WtlS prefigured by the
prophet Moses. Not only was Moses 8S
Jehovah's servant used by Him to write
the five books first appearing in the Bible, but he was a prophet of Almighty
God and foretold Rnd foreshadowed
Christ Jesus, the greatest propbet. The
testimony by Jesus confirms this stateJULY lIt 1U,1

ment, for He said: ~(oses . . . wrote of
me." The religious leaue:rs among the
J CW8 were opposed to Jesus, and, addressing them, He said: ''Do not think
that I will accuse you to the Fa.ther:
there is one that accuseth you, even
Moses, in whom ye trust. FOT had ye beli(>vM MOl'f'j:;, ye would have believed me:
for he wrote of me."-John 5: 45, 46.
.Jesus not only said that Moses had
w ri Hen a portion of the Bible and had
written about Christ, hllt. t~\\tifiE'.d furthermore to the Jews: "Search the scriptures j for in them ye think ye have eter~
nallife: and they are th~y which testify
of me." (John 5: 39) Moses, who wrote
of the Christ, was a type of Christ Jesus, the great Prophet, and the evidence
completely establishes that fact. Morses
in h13 last address to thCl IsrMlites, the
ancient Pf>Op)p; of Jehovah God, utter~d
this prophecy: "The LoRD thy God will
raise up unto thee a Prophet from the
midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto
me j nnto him ye shall hearken." (Deuteronomy 18: 15) That prophecy was ful:filled in Christ Jesus, and the apostle
Peter so states: "For M.QBeS truly 13e.l.d
unto the fathers, A prophet shan thA
Lord your God raise up unto. you of
your brethren, like unto me j hIm shall
ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall
say unto 'You. And it shan come to pass,
that every soul, which will not hear that
propbet, shall be destroyed from among
the people"; and lleter was there referring to Christ JesUs. Acts 3: 22, 23.
True prophecy is the TP.eorded authoritative words declaring things that must
come to pass in future days. It appears

that the men who uttered Qr reoordod
25

the prophecies did not .at the time of sand years men of old who were devoted
rre~enting them understand the mean- to God and who prophesied according tQ.
109 thereof. But in His own due time OOd'R will foretold the coming of Christ
Ood makes known to ri~h1cous men tbe J csns the :.\{essie.h. Not only di.d they
rneanbg of such pTophecie,H. 'l'his is foretell His coming, but they re~orded
proved by HlP. worrls or J esu1'l to His dis- U.e minute details of the pla(:e where ne
ciples. He had told them what the fu- would be born, His ministry, His tempture years wou1d ~ring forth, parti("ular- tation, His pers('(',ution, Hie suffering,
Iy with reference to the ('nd of th world. His ignominious d\;,a:h, and His resur_
He i.r.struC!ted thf'm concerning the holy rection and heavenly exaltation. Such
spirit, whicn God would send after Jesus wisdcm could proceed only from the
ascended into heaven, and whie:" Jesus Almighty God, th~ cour('R: of all authenaid s('nd upon Hi8 fuit1/fuj servants at tic prophecy. The faet that thDse proph_
Pentecost. To prepare them for this, Je- ceic:;; were fultllled exactly as foretold
eUB saili to Ills disciples: "And now I proves the authenticity of the same.
have told you bet'ore it come to pass,
Prophery of God cannot hr. underthat, when it is C{lme to pIlS~, ye might st.ood by men who l:ave no faith in God
helieve." (.Jo:'ln 14: 29) Ttl:' coming. to lmd in His Ct:rist. 8u('t. men are hlind
pass proved Him a prophet:,
to t.he truth. A man who has no faith in
That which l'Standf'l out mOflt promi- Ood and does not h~li('y~ G-OO's Word
nently :'D the .Bibj{~ is its teachillg eon- cannot ~nder3tanci the Bib~('. S"'Jch men
cerning God's kingdom j llnd bpcau~e of rc!)" upon their own learning and walk
its "paramount importance .J e:'iUs in- on in tbe dark. SUM men c:afls t.hemstructed His fonowEll'~ that they should selveR as higher critics. and as evoluaiways pra.y for the C'cming of that king-. tionists, and base their arguments upon
dam. (~fatthew 6; 9.10) It is God's king- the so-called "scien~e" or evolution. Condom. anc~ neC€ssarily all prophecy eCD- cerning them Ood says: 'The-y arc fools,'
cerninR that kinlldom :nust 'Proceed from llecaus(' they say there 1S no God, (Pflalm
tbe ..:\JllIighty God. Chri~t J csus is the 14: 1) In tlwse latteJ' days thp colh·ges
duly appointl."'d &T'.d anointed King of the tt"ach' evolution concf'rnir:-g man and hiA
IOngdom of Ood_ All the prophetp of God erf'ation ar.d development and ignore enforetold the cOJT.ing of that li.ngdom and tirely tl:e 'Vord of G'od except to beof the King, and pointed forward to that little it. Thy aTe wi~e in th("!ir own conday as one of grt:atest importance.
eeits, and coneerning I:'uch the Lord says
,'Vhen ,::~e !lrst man wa~ in F..den Jeho- in His Word t.hat He will ex!>Ose tbem,
vah God uttered the fir~t pro-phecy, at namely: "He taketh the wise in their
Genesis :1: 14-i.7. Thereafter H~ used ovo'll craftiness: snd the rounsE'l of the
men who had wholly devotfld themsplvefl
to Ood's seTviee to utter -prophecy and
to write it down at His dictaticn. Under
inRpiration of the holy spirit ()f God He
caused P(~ter to utter the words of
prophecy eoncerninl2.' t~le great King,
Christ .h$us, as the Greater 3.loses, and
then to say: "Yea, and. all the prnpnc:s
frOID SllmueJ, Rnd tho.<ie tllat follow
afte.T1 as many as have spoken, have
likewise foretold of tJlf'se day~."-Ads

3: 24.
Over a pc-:-iad of practically four thou26

froward is carried ileadlong'. Thev meet
with darknesR ir. the daytime, nnd- grope
in the noonday as in the rl~ght." (Job
5:1:1,14; lforinthians 3:19) "The wise
men are ashamed, they af(! dismayed
and taken: 10, they ,have rejected the
word cf the LORD; and what wi~dom is
in themf" (.Jeremiah 8: 9) The person

wh() has the wjsdom

t.~at

CDmes dDwn

from above will not imitate the worldlywise of thie worJd, hut will fuUy accept
and rely upon the prophecy of God's
\Vord as being authentic. and. true.
AWAKE!

The Fight for Freedom Must Continue

A

LTHOUGH J ehovall's witnesses have
won great battles in the constitutional courts, both state and federal, it

is necessary f9r them to continue to war
against encroachments upon fundamental freedom in the smaller communities
where petty officials set themselves up

as local dictators. Recently, these Christian defenders of the Constitution have
had Borne skirmishes with thick-skulled
politif'1il-rf'ligio1H~ f'h~mentl~ in Rhamokin

and Forrest City, Pa" 'Villimantie,
Conn" ~alisbury, Md., Mitchell, ~. Dak.,
and Redgranite, Wis.
Last April in Shamokin, Pa., two
graduate ministers of the Watch Tower
]~ible School of Gilead were sentenced to
ten days in jail on the old charge of
'Isoliciting without permit". When they
endea:x,ored to explain how they were
preachIng about God's kingdom the justice of the peace, Harris O. Renninger,
Legionnaire, said: "Don't preach to me,
I have my religion." The attitude of
these petty officials was that expressed
by the chief burgess, a Catholic by the
name of Thomas F. Landy. lIe refused
to accept copies of the Supreme Court
decisions, and said: 'Until the Supreme
Court tells me that the ordinance involved does not apply to Jehovah's witnesses, I will continue making arrests.'
At Forrest City. Pa., a town that is
ninety-eight percent in the grip of the
Vatican Hierarchy, the burgess, Dr. A.
B. Cimochowski, last May not only took
npon himsfllf to tell the witnes!'les of
God's kingd9m that they would have to
stop their work, but also gave the chief
of police orders to run them out of town.
Ten minutes before they were to hold a
public Bible lecture their hall was canceled. Thereupon 8 person of good-will
of Forrest City opened her home and
there were more in attendance than
there would have been had there been no
opposition.
On "Easter Sunday" Helen C. SchieJULY II, 1941

man and Igna.e PeUlib/ri were taken to
the polioo station in WillimRntiCr Conn.
The only question asked was If they
were Jehovah'::; witnesses. The prosecuting attorney, however, was intelligent.
When he learned of the case he dismissed
it and rebuked the chief of police for such
interference with gospel-preaching.
Not so long ago Salisbury, Md., imported a Philadelphia policeman and
marlp him thp. police commissioner. His
ego being bloated by this supposedly
"important" job he personally ordered
Jehovah's witnesses to stop distributing
free invitations to a Bible- IpC'Jnre. The
city attorney, when he heard about it,
had the city council explain to this q;reen
police cOlIulI.i8sioner a few of 11w SImple
ABC '8 of df'mocracy.
At Mitchell, S. Dak., a circuit assembly W8S held on .May 2-4. The auditorium in the city hall was engaged, and ad
vertising began for a p'ublic Bible lec
ture. All went well untIl Sunday morn
ing, when those in charge of the a~sem
bly were requested to meet with Alderman Hoven. T-hey complied. With Hoven
wefe four conneilmeTI, thp. city attorney,
the local eommander of the American
Legion, and the head of the 10eal VeteraDS of Foreign Wars. ''His Highness"
Hoven said 'that mob violenee had been
threatened if the peaceful lecture,
"Blessed Are the Peacemakers," was
given, so he was oJdering the auditorium to be closed, notwithstanding the
bona fide c,ontract that had been given.
After hearing the demonic ravj.ngs of
the Legionnaire commander, who seemed
,to be the main opponent that was bringing pressure on the local officials, a hurried call was made on Mayor Clark, the
local sheriff, and the municipal judge.
These men sympathized with 1118 witnesses, but were unwilling to 'prevent
the cancellation .of the auditorium. By
this time something had to be done, for
it was past 1: 30 Sunday afternoon. UD27

der such circumstances Jehovah's witnesses move fast. A suitable lot was

Whereupon two men and a woman
lunged at the witness, beating him and
obtained. Concrete building blocks, were pulling. his hair out. Miraculously the
set up for seats,. and shortly after 3 p.m. witness managed to escape to the yard,
the scheduled speech was being deliv- where the other witnesses carne to hil!
ered over a loudspeaker system to an rescue. The usual thing followed, the
audience of more than 330, more than sheriff was called, and later four of Jewould have attended had the lecture hovah's witnesses were arrested and
been given in the city auditorium. The charged with "assault and battery".
liberty-loving people of Mitchell were inSuch opposition and perMcution falls
dignant over this high.handed action by on faithful Christians because of their
their municipal servants.
uncompromising stand for righteousness
Redgranite, Wis., is another little and tbeir fearless' tigbt for freedom,
town, 800 population, that seems to be :Freedom to preach "this gospel of the
ignorant of the fact that that state joined Kingdom" for the benefit of people of
the Union in 1848. On May 4, when three good-will and to the glory of Jehovah
of Jehovah's witnesses were witnessing God and Chris,t JesuB~ who give them
from house to house, some ultrareli- the victory.
gious hoodlums, togethH with the priest,
tried to, run them out of town. The folCorrection
lowing week when more' of the witnesses
went back to call on more homes, a trap
'The second paragraph that appeared
W'as set for them. Calling at one home, on page 24 qf the June 22 issue is not
the witness was invited in. Upon enter- authentic. The original publishers of the
ing, behold there was "Father" Wojak, article on supersonic flying did not prewho quickly locked the door and called sent it as factual material and it should
to those in the house, "Come on, boys." not ha"e been so used in this journal.
a,'

It does not claim inspirotion!
It does not claim infallibilitv!
It wotches as from 0 watchtower!
The Watchtowtw" magazine does not claim
inspiration or infallibility. But it does take
the position in observing world events as one
watching from a watchtower. Avoiding being
enmeshed with the affairs of this world, The
WatcJt.tOW81' is in position to consider world

events in the light of Bible prophecy whieh
prove Obrist's kingdom at hand.
This 16-page Bible-study help is published
the 1st and 15th of each month and is available for $1.00 pel' year. SUbsenbe D&w and
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A WAKE/

Tn Mo. ~w the radln r(IO[IOrtlld
that SOviet foreIgn mlnllter Mo-

lotov dented the charge, attrlbuted to the Brlt1sb. ambassador.
that Russia had engineered the
'coup'. Uungnr:r'1! oueted premle,

Ferenc N8.lC". srrlved in New
Yorlr June 14. He urged that the
U, N. In\'estijl(Rte the Hungarian
situation. II€' reDlllrked the t Ru.
ISla CQn611.1erel1 anything silort or
unt'nnc1lt.1onal surrender to It.
wishes an un[rlendls, getltllre, He
BUlle\!, ''It

.JUNE

In Wluhlpgtol) the tact that· It
would COIIt the t". S. over $5,000,oo',OLO a ),l"ar to l"IIrry OtiC .he

I'nrUr>r, mOVl~l
to the rOr('J;found durlnjC the
m\(hllp. ot June. It Willi earnestly

I!('lwmf' W"" llnrl .. r ronlllof'rat\on.

!ttIJIJ,

Londoll,

I'a rle,

Moeeow,

TIlf! phl11 I~ 1m"",! .. u the (,id

thnt Aml'rlcllll aid lR e!!sentlal
tt; II vert EUropenn rtiAA!!ter, and
thut p!ecl'mCln\ nrMln~cmcnt5. of

E,;:·l'n'Sldent Hoover said that
"lu carrll O\lt !Such a program
Arnerlc-.a. must eltlwr protlure

more or lellfD to tret along on.
11'98". Puttln..-: EuroJ)C 00 I til r""t
mllY meaD
fOOd.
fuel
and
ot et'erythID&' else tor
A Tm'I"IMI nil.

Iddlng now thl!! couotry, now
tlult. lI\'P' \l1~!1'ectiv('. The plan
all\(J trt kp.~ Into ('I'IIRlrI,'r~ tl(ln thl\t
AtIlI'rkll'~ [\o('ket\)ook II! Dot InexhRu~IJl,!.,. It (,"11 tis tOI' the no-

Ullngubla SI,. .tIon
• June 11 the U, S. &ent tbe
RUSI'IIan lI.uthOr1tles In Budapest
a \'Igoroull protl'l'lt aglllll3t the

U<ms of Ell rope to jl;et tOICeth('r
In 1\ common ecOtloml(' program,

Communist 'coup' In Hungary,

pooling r~ool\rc".<I, b~akinll: down

bal'll'lerS lind e.!lthnatlllg· their
needs on an over-all basis. Then
t.hf'y a m to <:It'I\W up H stll t ..mPllt
of aid req\lin~<l which lItatement
m' ViuJI the Untted Stllte~ would

e,;amlne to Il~. what ~an be done
wi thout endllngPfing its own
eConomy. Brltnln's

f,,~tgn

sect'<'

tan Bf!\'in beartlly approved the
Plan, and talked it over v:\th the
Frelll'h fnrpign minister, Bld!lult.

Mr. Moloto\' Qf Russia WM asked
tu Jvln in the l1IScuS610ns_ AIthougn Rllssla's ('hIe! pa~r,
Pra~'da, had been highly critical
of the Marshall pia"" Mr. Mol<>tov said the SO\'!et was inter.
estelL and would Ilke IDore inflTJ"nlatl()Il,

eSpP.ellllly

III regard

to the mlltter of J!;ettlng economie
liltI trom tlIf' Cnlte(1 ~tHte8. llus11111. II! sort ot 8h~' about the plan.

IULY If, 1947

aDd demanded a thl'Pe-power In\,estlgatloo. BrlUlo 8.180 IIOlDt B.
statement, somewhat milder In
tOne. TlleL'«nmunlst8 were not
,reatl)" ~rturbed. Tn the nuclapest

PIHlisllIent the lender of the

Rlght-Wlng Liberty part.... , Ilnco

Sulyoli::, ('harged thut Hungary
had now be-oome a pollC(> state, In
whtl!b th9 wild~t terror mges
Ind 8 !let of spies made pnblic
or pn vate fNedom imPOSSible.
He followed lIP 'hIs gpeech by
say lng, the next day. tba t btg
party ,,"ould Dot participate ill
the !orthromlng elCi:tlons u.n!ess
they were defe~d until after
Hungary h"d regained Its !!Over-

eignty. Communists broke up a
meeting

or

SulyOk's

NlltlOD!-<,

wherever

IIOverelgnty and
liberty are
thrcco !eDed, to eet up aD In\'~tt·

Aid In 1Il11 r41p4'
• The l\Iar6hllll (ll'er-lI1\ plan of
Rid ro }';Uropf', ]l~nted Infor·

difl(,I1~P(J In thrPf' oM·worl,\ ('np-

lhe foreml)iJl: dut;,.

or the United

11·20

Dlally 8 Wl)(>I( nr "0

I~

Liberty

[lS1"1}', while pollee looked OD,
('omlng til the re1!CUe when it
I!t'~wtl'l

(Ii" COIllIlluuir>UJ would
,

get the

won;e

of the situation.

gatlon," In Budapest arrange.
ments wen> belDg made for a
triA I In Bhwn till ot ooth NaKY
aDd the former prleflt-preliident
ot the I'llrlwuuml, Bel!! Varga. A
~()... erlllDent WllIte Bnok, rontalnIng II so-called 'confeB!lJon' of
Bdn Kovo.e1iI, Implicating Nagy,
was J8Stled. The confession also
!n\'ol"ed other prominent HungariRns In an Rlll'J:(>f1 ronllPJracY
af;:llln~t

tbe HUDlnlrlan republic.
Tbe COlJlmllnll<t llt<Wotpliper is!IQtfadsag, June :ro, announced tllat
the pol!et> had begun to QJ'lraTel

the tb",8.dl!l of a plot Involving
the Liberty puty lind certain
l!ettetarles or Joseph Camlnal
M1ndu.enty_

IUgb.t of As)'hu'll

•

tee

The 'United Nations commit·
presentl~'

tional

bill

wriUng an Internaof

rights

agt'Af'!d

June 18 on thp request of Pro!
Vladimir .III. KoretBky, of tile
Soviet Unton, to broaden thp

l'iltht of SlIylum to include other
than polHi<'8.i
The professor thought the provtslQn
should Include lIdent11k
aud defender!! of the rights· ot
the wor'klng classes groups to
whom the Sovlet constitutlon
gUllrllntoos asylum.
Atomtc Control
~ 'niP I'n~l\,R!I dl!lC\l881ons in the
u. N. about atomIc control do
not appear tu lhe llV~\:" ..ge r't'.ader
tu ~t anywhere at all. They keep
revoh'!og !!.found the. tt\ljlarent1y
crucial lsaue of ".,to or nO Vf;)to.
On June 11 Andre A. Oromyko,.
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th~

Soviet deputy foreign mini.
ter, outUned once II.gain, with minor concessions, the functions of a
pl'oposed inspection agency, wbi(!h
he called the International Control Commission. Up to a point
hi!'!. remarks ~eemed to Indicate
aceeptance of the basic principles of much of the U. S. propo!,!al for world atomic control.
But he objected to International
operation of atomic plants and
inSisted that;. punishment of violators of the agreement should
be subj~t to veto In the Security Councn. He Mserted that the
destruction of exl!:ltlng (AmerIcan) atomic weapons and bombs
must come first.

Atomic Board Ban Exports
.. The At'Omlc EMrgy Commission made known on June 12
that It has turned down requests
for Isotopes fl'Om twenty nations,
pending the day when pr'Oduction
can be increased and legal questions worked out. Ninety types
of ieotopes have been produC(!d,
and radioactive tracers and other by-products of atomic energy
are being extensively used in
medical and other research laboratories.
Labor Bill ConJllct
.. The 'Vhite House was said to
00 cluttered with nearly a milllon letters, cards and telegrams
In mid-June. Most of these pMtested the Taft-Hartley I.ahor
BUl, and urged that the president veto it. Clergymen, repreStmting the interfaith activities
of cer'min Protestant, Jewish and
. Roman Catholic bodies. also
asked the president to veto the
bUI. TJle ~attonal Catholic Welfare Conference, a Roman Catholic propaganda agency, cast Its
InfluenQe against it also. The
president returned the bill to
Congrel';s without his approval.
In his meSBa!!e to that body he
used numerous ad:fectlv!Js to IntlIcate his estimate of the mE-asore, calling It startung, dangerous, far-reaching, unpreredentro,
Unworkable. unIque, complex,
burdensome, arb!trary, unne('€Ssary, imposslhle, inelYecth'e, dis-
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criminatory, elaborate, c1uma:y,
cumbersome, Inequitable, backward, unfair, unwarranted, interfering, troublesome, serious, drastic. It seems tbe PNsldent d(leS
not think much of tbe ablllty of
the Congress as a law-making
body. 'l'he :Reuse at RePresentatives responded swiftly In a vote
'Overriding the veto 881-83, practically a four to one majorlty.
The Senate acted morli!' slowly,
held back by filibustering tactics
'lin the part of a minority who
opposw the btu.

500,000, over a million acres of
farmland having been ftooUed.
Some 25,000 persons in three
states had been made homeless;
.seven were drowned. An on-the-spot Senatorial Investigation con;
sldered a t:tlan for control. envisioning a Missouri-Valley Authority slmllar to the Tennessee
Valley Authorit.Y\ The Houle of
Representatives approved an appropriation of $12,000,000 to provide for emergenCy restoration of
levees In the area.

Marltlme Tie-up
Inoom" Tax Bill Vetoed
• TM bill to reduce U. S. in·
dlvidual Ill(~ome tax },la,Yments
proVided cuts from SO percent on
net In(!Ome& of $1,000 or less to
10i percent on incomes above
$3001:,000. It wae on the president's desk toward the middlE! of
June, awaiting action. The pre51dent acted~ln a way no president had ever done before in similar cases. lie vetoed the measure, whIch had been pallSed by
large majorities in the }J(luses of
Congress. The House of Representatives sustained his veto,
though by the narrow margin of
but two votes shl)rt of the two·
thIrds required to pass the WellSure over the veto. As. a l'e!!ult
there wHl be no reductions in
incom~ taxes for the present. ReJ;Jubl1ean congressmen were bitter
abQut the sltuatJon.

.. A broailenlng maritime strike
threatened U. S. shipping about'
the middle of June. It wu referr'ed to 1n som£> union quarten
as a "lockout" and was only
partly efl'ective as a strike. But
the threat to the merchant marine and to foreign commerce
was very real, arousing feat's of
a repetition of the disastroue
strikli!' of 1946. After four days
of negotiations, however, the tieup ended by union raUtlcation of
new contra.ct terms.
King Leopold "Cleared"

Belgian commission appointed by King Leopold to Inwst1gate his ads during hiS
reign made a report June 19
which "cleared" him of the
charges regarding his surrli!'nder
of the Belgian fl)rces to the Germans _in 1940 without giving
warning to his allies. Material
Social security Tax Contlnued on Which the report was based
.. The U. 8. House of Represent- came exclusively from docuIUents
atives on June 18 passed a bUl • provided by Leopold himself. The
to contInue untll 1950 the 1 per. report, according to the United
cent Social Security pay roll PreS<!, was written by five Cathtaxes for old age and IStlrvivors' olic party and four liberal party
benefits. The bllI calla for In- members, rep~entlng the only
creases to Ii percent on Janu- two parties that want Loopold
ary 1, 1950, Bnd 2 percent on !;lack on the throne.
January I, 1951.
French RaU Strike Contlttuee
Ml88OUl'l-Mtsldaelppl Floodl
.. Although the French govern.. TOl'rents of rain in Iowa and ment in an effort to get the rail·
nQrthwestern l-Iis.sourl threat- roads operating again agreed to
ened to cauSe fUrther ftoods makf.l CQncessions, especially for
along the eourse of the Des the worse-paid class 'Of workers,
Moines, the Ml$Souri and the railroad union leaders and ~Iefll
Mississippi river. Damage toward of the General Confederation of
the mJddle of June had already
Labor. insisted on wage increaSe!!
mounted to an estimated $28,- for all c1asaes of worker/:!. Tile
.. A
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,

prem ler, Paul Ramll.dier, said this
WlljJ

tmpo"-<I1hlfl, In vtew of tbe

rountry's

financial

dHDcultles.

The filII strike \.'()JlUnue!l.

Von with It panlflel ~nnlUl or1IlDJ.za.t1oD. MeallUrel! are now beiDg pushed to lIee that the blzonal
I!c:ouomi c coundl will be tunct\c)n1Dg

Irl)nch Oolonfal
.. In vicw of the tlppn ~ouflld
wl1kh Some time 1l.l:0 dared In
Indo-China and lhu\ll);:8SCar, a
report recomnwndlu!': grenter pur
t1clpntlon by llutives tn the
FrE'!fi(~h l'Oloolol j:o"prnment wnll
adollt ..<l by the nntlonnl n~"pm·
bJy's C'ommlllRion fin Ol't'r8f'as
TerrItOl'I(>~ on June 11. Thl! Mo~·
Jems In tli~ Tunisian norl 'Moroc-

enn protE'<'mrat£>R have Rlready
bef!n of1'('rpd n greater ahnrc In
thr.IT ~OVE'rnUleQt. The "'Port
pr()vl(lt\S for ml xP{l n(\mln[lItra·
Hon groul'" In wh!~h thl' nntivf'1i
wllJ tlllre an Importnnt place.
M~·ltllwtl1lp. th!' mlnIRtf'r' of over·
BeaR f~rnnce stated that no Jlro~'
reslI WIlS helng made toward em!·
1111( tim urn",1 revolt In Mndn·
1l8J;(·llf.

Italian Elections V.,.tpoMd

Itullan roollt Itnent ABIlembl,\' del'l<lr.d on JUDl~ 14 to
[}rolonp; I ttl own lite f\Jr n ttme.
The generul e'.."Uon!! Ita ve been
flosl:])()!l~d, accordingly. from Oc·
toh.-r of fhl!~ yenr to sometime in
1.048. 'I'IlIs suUs the V(lrlOU8 political l>arU ..tI ,'ell enough, for
they all nppear to WII nt more
Ume to gM ready for the contest. The llOstponemcnt was de.cided upon by 13. vote of 279 to

155.
B1zonal "Co-Operation"
American and Brltlsh
mtlitnry lWvernments In GerTill'

many

1m,

ago

pubUcly

an-

uouuced that they Intended t<>
'Work together for e{'imomic and
Industrial adVRnN'-IllE"nt of tbelr
zones. '.!'he only difficulty h .. ,.
been agre~ment on fi formula.
That has tnU8 tar tJeen WilD tlnJ:'.
1IlY'llnifn"

General

til

Cluy

reports made by
of

the

JWt!"'_
. . 10 Russin. the housing abort• of the most def'peratfl
age Is one
problem", due to the hA >"0("
wrought hy tbe In\',I\dlng :lllIzls.
J ~1:eU/l:l, jro\'ernlllf!nt newlIl)RI'''~'
('arne out on June 14 with an aTtJele thllt erltlcl%f!f1 1/11 "lnto)f'TAble" the "care(rt'e Ilttltud.. find

inl'flklpnl"Y" or Che ituSIIlan bom;Ing offlc III 18. In anI' part of HuselA 3Q.OOO I"'lllllllnt (amiliPli aN'
still II "II\~ In (\\I/:Outll, even
tho~n
1,7UO.noo ppT'lIons lIan~

bPen lrIovl!d from dUKouts Into
cnblos since the end of thl' "·Ilf.

UNSOOP

•

The eleveo·ruembl'r L'nitl'll :XR'
("'UI! ::IJICCIIiI COlI.lllllttee .on l'alf'8tinp. (UNSCOP) In mid-June
formally openect Its Inv~UKath)lJ

•

of the Po1<'tItinc pmbiew, but th"

~ ,},ht~

~

'Y midsummer.

United

::lbtt,,,, 1",,1 Lieu t. Oen"rltl noi><'rt·

50n of Britain. June 1l. The two
powers, however, had ngrl'OO thnt
n joint military Iwv<>ru[()ent "t"gunizlltiou should t,lltry out tbe
decartelll!lltiotl JaWR In eQ-opera-

Amb J111;Jler C(lmmlttel! w(}tIld
not ('Il operatt>. It hoyrot·ted the
{'(lmmlttl"f'. f'Yf'D tbou~h It reDre~(,Qt8 tbe 1:nlted "utlOIlJl. On
June 16 A .."I, JII('rchanls It nd
In 1'8 ~tlDe "hut down
In a demonstration ~f protP8t.
The At"/lba feci that t'be InQuiry

Is unnet'essary. All tbe L. N. bas
to do III 8~pt tb"lr ~ew (It tile
problp.m, mnte Pall'!lUnp an In·
dependent ~tute, and \ tb"'r will
take care or the Jew.., who "re 8.
minority In Palestine. Tbe BritIsb \Vere more ('()-()peratl\'e IlJItl
""ere willing to gtve 1niorlJ'lation
to the I:NSCOP, but 1n strlct
eeerecy. TIle Pal(!5tloe .Tewlllb.
Agency IIlIlde a plf>ll for Increased

immigratIon into
of Eu·
ropean retllJ\'etl J e ~lI in large
numbers. The C')mmlttee decided
upon a tOllr of Palestine to get
fIOIDC firsthand intorwation.
Seven
• For mnrdering UO der.mtp-

less U. S. priSOlll'fS of war Rpd
clvlliall InllBbitants of Guam, !llx
forTnfOr .1ll1UlnPSe arm)' lind nfi"Y
officers and wen were hanged 00
lbat lelaud .Tunc 18. All were giY·

en "last rltee"
priesL 'Of
of the DIn' U,'

trow

by a Buddhist
ts the kingdom

Vlett to o."befl&
.. A.dmlral Denlleld, romml111dec
III dJieC nr t3C U. S. Pacific :il.cet,
iJas \'!sltpd AUldralla to talk

alJoul Pacine defense. The purPOt;C of the co.lI

~RR

to InJlllNll

contiDul"d close co-operation between til(> U. S. antI AUJltrllllttn
.... rvl('(!ll that (>1I:[lItro throughout
the war. The NlJ)Terl!lJltlons were
1'"vorteU as bJlsl ng been
flIL

A.lr Travel InvMtlptlon

Or

., Mol'(' clltlllllrophlc ~a8be8
plnnPlI, in"(th'ln~ the dl'nth ot
161 pnlVW'nJ.,'l)N, brol1jtht the whol'"

Questll,m of aIr safety up for In·
\'E'Stig"tlon In J1Ihl-J une. A presl<'I..ntlH I Inquiry board was appointed. flnt! [til chairman, James
M. Lwullll, .utIlI, "If there III any
eonnectlon betwff'n th(';8e acel·
dent8, til" evidence h8.8 yet to
est" bilsb It.'· iii [nee t.b ree of the
crashed IJllml~ were converted

C-r>4 army

tran~porta.

nnd mllny
of them .. ""'" now belnl{ used tn
p 1\ II R en/{ e r I trll.nsports.tlon all
DC·i·Il, thlH tyVl' u( l"ane fa
cialh' undet IIusplcion.

~J!pe'

U. So .Itot PIau.
82S.8 m.p.1L
• A. Lockheed Jet P-SQR, ('alled
Amerl('ll's RlIswer to Brltisb alr"'Peed eupremacy. lit Muroc, California, Hew over II short course
II t tl'rtille speed June 19. At tlmes

the plane mad", 0'1'1"1' AA2 mIles
per bour, the average I!peed belOr;' 623.8 m.p.1l. The phwe Wlloll
pOwered by BTl AJlJSOD 400 turbojetf:'Ilgine.

ZOOO-Mile PUotJeM FlIght

+ Aft e r
001111(01'

Il

two·thousand-mUe

flight from Long- Bcneb,

California, u four-engined armY
plane. ofKlrating wltbout a pilot
nt tbe (!ontrolir,' lan<U!d Bt tltP.

Clinton County Alrtleltl In Qblo,
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near Reader:
The publishers of Awake! wish to a.'1nounoe the Naticcal Asse~bly or JeoQvah's ritnes~es tor 1947. This assembly is be1ng
held at Wrisley l1ald, Los Angel,s, California, August 13 to 17.
and 11'111 lI'itnes5 the sathtH'1ng together of thousan~s or Jehovah's witnesses and other pe~sons of good-.il~ toward Jehovah
God and HiS Son. Ct.r1st Jesu~. We 1nv~ta you to atte~d this
event, whioh tQllow~ 8 serles of othe~ Chri5~ian essewblies in

more
than 25 oountries
throughout Europe
aod AS1a.
,
0
'
, CUmtU:1ns tbis assembly vi:'l be thtl public talk given Sunday, A:.lgust 17, fit 3 p.III •• entitled ·Permanent Govarncr of' All
Nat1on~·. T~ls most 1~portant subjeot 11'111 be cQDsidered by
Mr. R. H. Knorr. president of the WBtch Tower Society, who r~B
just oQmpleted a world-wide m1ss1onary tou~ aud giveu maoy
public talks to larss c9u41enclts. in Hal'aii. Na-. Zealand, AU5t.I"a.
Ue, Philipp.1n&s. China. S1a:r., BUrma, India, PaleStine, Egypt,
Greece, ItBly. SlI'ltserlaod, Austria, Germany, England, athl
Itany oth&r countries. ,At a time ..~en tJations, fearful ()f their
OVn instability, arb f18~tin8 tor domjnanc8 in world
a~rairs •
•
1t is ln~ead t1ttlng that man learn frow the Bible ot the oDe
assigned by God as pern,anent governor of those oj' all llBt.1ons,
and wh,> 11111 bririg bless lnss to the earth.
etr..er int.ereSting features o~ tl:15 Christiatl assembly will
be f:trstnend reports by JIJ:o. Knorr and o~her Watch Tower representatives 00 Christian activity io ~y countries, 1naluefng
Spain, Portugal and those named above. Be sur$ to attend and
hear the ilJSpiring repol'ts On tne rap1<1 growth of Christian
reaonstruction thro~o~t the world in this postw~r era under
the mas t 8<lv~rs& circumst~C&8.
We look rorwa~ to as,selllb111'l8 with YO'.l at Wriglay J'letd,
Los Angeles. in August. For roccing 1ntorma~ion write Wat~htower Convention
ttee, inS w. Venloe Boulevard. Los
,

Angeles IB, California.
Yours preaching thct rule of the
Permaoant Governor or All

~6tions.
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Shall America
Finance Catholic Schools?
Not a religious issue, but one involving democratic fteedoma
•

Fashion Enslaves the Male
Every age of history has had itspe.:uliarities of male attire
•

Yosemite, Divine

terpiece

The sublime grandeur of a world-renowned, magnificent valley
•

Only God Can Make a Brain
Man cannot fathom its intricacies
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOt;RNAL
New6 sources that .see 4Dle to keep you awake to the "Hat issuell
of our timea: must be unfettered by cen50t"fIhip and Iwlfish interests.
"Awakei" hil5 no fetters. It n:co~nizell fal-te, faces facts, is free to
publlsh fl\C'"...&. It i5 not bound by poIlt..cal ambitious ot' obJj~ation5j ,t is
unhampered by advertisers whose toes mtat not he tro<fden on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This Journal keeps luelf fret: that
tt may llpeak freely to you, But it does not abuse its freedom. It
mafntains Jn~rity to truth.
"Awake!" una the regular news channel~. but is not dependent on
them. Its own corrcllpondenb are on aji continents, in soores of nat~ons.
Fro:]}. the fo:..u- corners of the earth their uncensored, on~the~!lcene!l
reports come b you throu~h these columns. This plU'nal's viewpoint
is net

hut is international. It itl read in many nations, in lIlany
lan~u~es. by person/J of all ages. Through J-:,: ptlJ,.'>es J:nany fields of
kr..owledge pMfl in rev1£w-~vern:nefl', commerce, re1i~ion, bistory.
~~r~phy, science, social conditio!}s.l.latural wondera-why, its covera~e is all broa.d. 45 the earth and 45 hi~h as th~ heavenl!l.
IlMt'OW.

"Awe.ko!! I" ple~1!I itself to righteoul!I princlpl<2!s, to exposin~ hiddea
foe. end lIuhtle dan~eril, to championi!l~ freedom for all, to con}fartin,
mourners and strenqthenin~ those dishcart,",ned by the faitun's of a.
delinquent world. re1tecl::n~ sure' hope fer the estabfi:shmen~ of a ri5lbt~

coos New W o:rld.

Get acqua1Jlted with "Awake:"

~ep

Awake· by re5dm~ "Awake!"
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Shall America Finance Catholic Schools?

W

AKE up, Americans! Be you Cath·
olics, Protestants or .Jews, it is
high time for you to awaken to the im·
pendi~g nnngH that threfiten, Mt (lnly
your hherty and freedom, but also your
very life! 'rhis is not a sectarian iARuc.
The ill'sue is not Catholici~m ver~u:-. Prot.
".hm\i,<m. Rather. the issue is between
democratic freedom. Iibertv !lnd eduea·
tinn and totalitarian oppres.ion, rensor·
ship .uu] ignorance; democratic in.titu·
tion. VA. church-etate control; fr~erlom·
loving American citizens VA. ruthless
agent" of a foreign power. Tt mRY
startle tllOse who are asleep to learn
that this issue is wrapped np in the
qnestion: "Shall Aineriea lInan"" ('nth.
olic schools '"
On February 10 of this year, the Su·
preme Court, in it5 blundering :::t:1.u01but; derision, ruled that public tax 1I)Om:'y
could be used to support parorhial
sebools. (See Awake! April 8, 194i.)
Since lll€u pre~·
sure nas been put
upon Conp;ress to

p a 8 B legislation

granting federal
aid to Catholic
schools. The Ai·
k~n bill calls for
an appropriation
of $60,000,000 By·

P.ry YPtH to nonpublic tllX·exempt
schools under the
control of the p",
AL'GUJ:ST 8, l!JJ,.7

pal Hie r arc h y, while the Taft bill,
thou~h not as magnanimous, offers
religlOu, .chools whatever aid the inrli,~clunl stllte, Dre alrendy grant.ing
them. The effect of the Supreme Court
decision and this pending legislntion hns
IJl'NJ eXJ11o:-::i\'(~. '1'llO~e who arc mentally
alpTt 1 s~eing in these evenb a hntteringram which is h<>inl( used to Ileal further
openin!(s in tlte wall of ~eparation between rhureh anrl state, have cried out in
tllrll"m. Tn nnsw('r. p,pom~orA of this legislation cl.ar/!"c that Ih"," who oppose it
arc ''bigots'' who "how discrimmation
and dellY freedolll of v.-orship to American Catholic,. Day after day the pros
and cons of this i""ue ha"" appPRreil in
perioilipflls and dailv newspaper articles.
In view of this, it behoove~ every h.irrninuedCalholic, ProlCislant alld Jew to
consider the issues involyed in order to
determine the full significance and ultimate outcome of giving federal aid to
religious schools.
Among those

who are called
"bigots" is Bishop
0-. Bromley Oxnam, president of
the' Fedel'fll Conn.
ci} of Churches,
whe declared that
the uSP of public
funds to support

parochial educa·
tion "would seriously weaken the
3

public system which is the bulwark of
demoeracy". The Cotrunitteepn Christian
Relations tor the Presbyterian CI:::nreh in

the Fnited States also has ,sjmilal'ly protested, saying: "By violating tbe prmei-

pie of the separation of church and state
It would jeopardize many of our hi:::toriC"
aJld

pricele~s

('on::stitutional liberties.')
Such legislation, the eO:llmitte<} said,

would 'be accepted as "an open

l~yitation

to go on tapping tax money for other Homan Cathohc activities wheneve-T its political power IK'rmits". Other!' joining in.
the protest and henC!e qualifying as Cuth-

olie-bra:lded "bigots" included Rabbi
Steven S. l,Vi~e, the Northern Baptist
Convention, the,National Parent Teachers Association, the )Iasons, the rnited
Lutheran Synod~ the Southern Baptist
Convention, Bnd many o!he:rs.
Other so-called "bi!Cot;;" are tile IIonorab:e .JUStiC!"5 of the Supr<>me Conrt
Rutledge, Frankfurter, Bu::'ton, and
Jackson, who dissented. in ille New Jersev trammortation case. Justiee J aekson
said: "Ca-UlOiie educnticn i~ the rock on
which the whole S~rl1~ture rests, and to
rendt1r tax aid to its ('hurel! school is ir.distinguishable to ~e fr~)m rendering
the same aid to the church itself."
Thomas .Tefferson and James )ladison,
tho"e stalwart pillars of freedom, be-

cause they fought so llard to give Alnerieans their Bill of Hightl", also Cl.ualify
to Vatican agents as "bigot!)".

Bluutrg lit Its Beol
One of the loudefSt voices in the chorus
of p~udo-Americans that can defenders
of the Constitution "bigotE" iF. that of
Cal'djnaJ Spellman, Sprnking at the commencement exereiRrs of the Fordbam
1Jnlversity on .June 11, U5 reported hy
the New York Times, Spellman said
tnat those who protested a~aimst using
federal funds for Catholic schools were
"un-American and unchristian" and were
preaching n. crusade of bigotry. What is
this1 Is it un-American ta protest
.against the encroaehments of a Ioreign

"

power that seeks to destroy Americanmstitutions of demoeracyf Or is it unchristian to speak tbe truth which, e"Xposes to puhlie view the subtle ana crimmal attack of Vatican fascists, who, like
vipers. seek to first poison and then to
il:m free and liberal institutions 1 Or iR
it a crusade of bigotry when great mUllbers of Amerieam, bec.oming alarmed at
sueh brazen attacks upon their i'TJstitutions, rise up in open 1>ro':e~t 1
Be it noted thnt t1lOse who lJ.l'o 8pon!'IOring this fedE'::,al money grao Rre not
the Catholic I>Mple, Imt their, greed.y
shepherds. Henee, the protest' is not
against the Catholic pe{lpl~ as suc.h. In
fact, honest Catholi(';s who love American freedoms and dt'mcera.ti(~ institutionA above an)'thir.g dse are numbered
among those that are opposed to the 1)0lith'al ac.t.ivity of theillcrarehy. Protestant groups loade th~s pnini clear when
fney said they were stirred by the "political act.ivities of the rr.embers of the
Ron:an Catllnli('. Hierarchy who, as l'epresentatives of a foreign power, the
Vatican State, nave been ('arrying on
ullc€:asing propaganda and util:zing oontinuouR and ir.sistent pressure on prei'i'$
and radio and state and federal olIieials
to break down our United Slatp.s Constitutional guarantee of separation of
church and state/' . .4.nd another said:
"This is decidedly uh-Americ.an and we
are op,Posed to the idea. 'ro support
paroehial sellOols with pUblic funds can

mean on1y ODe thing, !lamely, tbe public

maintenance of a. By~tem of education
whose pdmary purpose is the teaching
of the Catholic religion. This is a violation of the First Amendment of our Constitution, whieh provided for the separation of church and state."

Arch EneJ1lWa 01 Publ~ School.
The C8tholi~ Hierarchy 1-_88 made no
effort to tide i':s hatred of the American public, school syst~m. The ''Reverend
Brother" 13. '.:'homas, president of Manhattan College, speaking at Uw ('.OInAWAKE'

mencement exercises of La Sane Military School, eaid that non~eclarian
!chonl. WA?{> "unmonll, mwhristian and
UD-American". He urged the graduates
to go on to higher education, hut told
them that if such was obtained in 000Beetarian colleges it was "not worthy of
the name".
Any that would hold such hatred of
the American public school system as
this are privileged, under the p~oYi.ion.
of t.he Const.itution, to establish their
own schools, but it would be a travesty
of jllstice to insult taxpayers by telling
them til"l Lheir public .chool system i.
tlun~Arnerican" and then force them to
pay money for the support of an institution directed by represeotatives of a
foreign power I In the words of Thomas
J efier"on: "To compel n man to farnish
contributions of money for the propagation of opinions which he ilisbelieves
fs sinful and tyranni<lRI." Let no Jesuit
debati"t pick up these words of J e/Jerson and argnp. from t.hp.m IhM CRtholies
are under tyranny' because their taxes
are used for the support of public
'!Chools. These sehools do not indulg6 ill
religious teachings, and hence do not
prollagate ollinions which Catholics disbf)lieve.
Catholic leaders object that it is not
they that desire to circamvent the Bill
of Rights but rather the opposers to
federal aid for the llarochial schools.
They maintain that refusing such Bid is
an act uf di.crirnination and therefore a
denial of freedom of worship. But ""n
Catholics truthfully say they are denied
freedom of worship in the United
States t They are free to carry on thpj,
religion in whntever way they deshe
without the slightest intervention of thll
state. Su?ely the granting to them of
freedom does 1I0t entail supporting the
practice of it. Suppose II mlln were not
saIl, f,ed with the police protection offered by hia city and employed a conoorn of private detectives to care for his
interests. According to Cathulie rellSonAUGUST B, '847

mg,

refusal of the city to pay part of
hiB incurred expeDBe wotild constitute a
denial of polio. proteelion, despite t.he
fact that the municipal police force was
always ready to serve him as it was &ny
oUler person in the city.

vatican', Long-Range Plan8
Some may argue that, for the sake of
peace and unity, why quibble OYer Il few
million dollars of federal tax money'
'fhpy will ~"y, give the par;'~hilil ~".hooI8
sufficient funds to maintain their upkeey
and we will have spiritual unity . .But IS
this sound reasoningT Or i. it an illusion that will lead to 1lltimate di.aster!
A Bober consideration of the facts will
show that such a course would be suicidal. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
has a long-range program the details of
which are l,.-nown to only its inner sanetum and which pr0ll"ram is carried on
outwardly by Catholic Action.
Louk north tq our neighboring country Canada if you want to see to what
extent the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
will dip in'to public funds once th~y are
given the right to do "0 hy legislation.
Bear in mind thnt Canndn is not a
wealthy country like the United States.
Yet, on May 9 of this year press report!!
in Quebec ·reported how the legislature
of that province had granted the Seminary at J oliette $100,000. On t.he 16th, another $50,000 was voted to the Roman
Catholic University of Ottawa, though
it is in the lleighboIing province of"Ontario. Then, on the 24th of April it was
reported that the Quebec province will
make a gift of $100,000 to .the Sherbrooke Seminary. It is, tberefore, certain that as Catholic power in a given
country grows stronger it demands
greater f'lnci. for its support, until ultimately it rea.ehes its goal as it has done
in Spain am! Portugal, where the atate
be"T" ".!' .mil SllJ1port. th" ~,hurch, which
rides high and mighty over the peollie.
That this is the ultimate goal of the
RoIlULll Catholic IIierarchy in this matS

ter of procul':'ng federal fundi! for its

schools, "We notl~ what

8.

Catt.oJic priest

once wrote in his book entitled The
Parochial Sc~ool (W05), pago 83:
1 lUl"re had man}' cObvcrsntions with members of tne American C<:.tblk Hicrnr('hy delI"ing 11le pa"t eighteen ;ywrl> ab()"lt t!l\' public
aDd parochjal fi('houls in AmeTI(,3. TIl{' cc.r]e
siastital ('hampiolls of :ht' lattf':' hll,\"c stated
titat the i1lsi:<!Hmt demand of the Catholic:!
hiel'arrhy fOl' a d.jY~!<iOll 0f the pubJiC' sehool
money wouid c\·entIlIl.Jl~; be ~l',mted; that theAmcMClUl people w0111d grow well},,)' of the
sehool eontcntion and to escape it would ado!)t
the Catholic \,iew; tr.llt 1h('n (lve:'y t'ff'ort would
be made to secu=<, the l;L"~f.'t JH}S$ible g::-.ants
of puhlic mone:.' ; t.hat tl:c oth{'r ::;"(>t6 wou:d,
out of envy, demand ~imibr g=anh for their
various Rehools, and that th<,y would b.e en~,ouragM by the Catholic d~gr.itr,rif's to pres."!
their dahr.: that the ('olls~qllcn('e woufri be thc
disruption 'of the p1l.bli{' school ~ystem by t.he
competiti:m .!Ind llnhlg'rmism of 8,lCh ~"{'tllrian
bodiefo; a:td that thp ultimate r{'flll\t wouk lX!

the ~upremac'.'l cf tnt ('atholic 'Chllrt'h in ~ec·
'UlGr teaching by virt1<,' of her s:rong organl.
zation and gl't'llt reS01Iref'!-I through her vari.
ous teacniz::g rmh.·:rs.

This

dif?,closE'~

the twofold tactics of the
HierardlY. First, to wret~k and wellJcen
the public school syEb~m as much Ui:> pOS·
sible~ 8::ld t}le:1 to take over eomp:'ete

contl'ol.

Wall Cracked at North College Rill
.The char~~ that tr,e Roman. Catholio
Hwrarchy lS bent on des~ro~,.mg these
democratic :'nstitutionR j::> not ill-fou:1dl?d.
Here in America today therE' i~ an abundance of evidenf!c to prove it. 'fakf.'. 1'0)'
exa.mp~e, North College Hill, a su'~urb
of Cincin~ati, (bio: One would class~fy
it e.s a typH'al American 8UlaH fown, WIth
its attractive llOmt'ti and 5,000 hhabil.
ants. But today inhmll111v jt i~ jiBed wHh
s";rife and hatred be('au~e of a crisis jll
its educational r::yste;n.
The tro'lble all ~turted bac:k in .l940,
when, by adroit politics, the CathoJic.
6

minority of the commnnity gained a mg..
jority number of sea:s on th.e sehool
board. Th~reupoD, St. )fargarl!t-Mnry
parochial senoal was i~("Orpor8:ted ill the
educat~onal system. nnd ArehhiRl:op
).:[c~ich()laa slappBd a rentn: iee of $6,000
dollars a year en the amaH comm'.1nity in
addition to reg'Jlar teuell(>rs' pity for the
eight nuns1 whiel: mon.,.y was turlled ave:to 1he cl:urcn, 8:ne+) nun~ are sworn to
poverty. Yet the ba:-l(>meut or the parnchial Hch801 ('ondmled to be t::;ed tv the
'Parish for its highly-profitahle gamhlir.g
racket of bingo. Having an inMti8bJe
greed for money, tho avaricious I Lerarchy then boo<:lted the rental and enlary
de:nands upon the resid('uts u: ~orth
College Hill. Tlis overloading of the
wagon resulted jn tIlt' Catholicfi' losing
tLe eleetlon in Hl,l2, and the !lewly elect.cd SdlOOJ hoard'r; tlll'owinJi!; (Iff the exce~sh'e wei,!:;ht fr(Hr. the taxpayeri'.' hack~
by terminatir.g U:e arrangement with tho
parochial ~ehool.
Rf'newing t111~ hl1.tt1~ in 19·15, Ca1.holie
ActiD1l, by the use oJ subterfllge, again
won the majority memhen;hip on the
school hoard by a margin of 35 yotes,
and aga.in the narochial schod burdr-n
was tung upon the r:eeks of Hle t!l.Xpayf'r~. It !;(;o."l hCl'ame ('vide:lt Iha: thn
Hiernrchy wa~ det.(!r)uined thiR time to
place the entire system under its do:n·
lnation. Their plan of attack was th:s:
Under th€- law, the a}}poirltm€nt of teach~
er~ was in rhe hand!:! of the sunerintendent of ~I('hooh. ] f tbe licheoL b()a.rd cou:d
!18V(> thio; authority turned over to itself, 1hen they tould tlood the ~c:hooIs
with Catholic t.ea('her:s and thll~ ~ut the
entire s~lstt>m in the 11~~:}(ls of tIl€' Hier·

archy. Howf>ve:, DI'. Wi\Jlnm A. C{'ok,
8uperin:emlent, b€ing a n:an of p:inciple and l\ lover of den:ocmtic. iiberty
and fraf!dom, rl?'fnsed 10 hund oVP-r to

the Papacy the Amerit'Bll

~dlOOI

system,

he refused to turn over his con~
flde:J.tiul Jileij of tf'8chcr 3'Pplictltipns and
corresp:ma."nce. This re~ult:Nl in Lis being ('llarged with "insubordinalion", and
and
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at the February, 1947, meeting of the Spel,,,,,,,, GGlI
board it was voted that his contract
Fr.....:lom-loving Americans, here iR a
should not be renewed when it expired shining example of what is in store for

in July. Tllereupon, 1,200 taxpayers and
many others signed II petition a.sking for
a renewal of the eontract, hut. all in vain,
The superintendent was ousted and ont
of the ~3 teachers, 29 resigned. This
forced the pllrent" of hundreds of pupil.
to organize schools in Protestant churches. SOnJe pIIrents transferred their children to neighboring districts. The NatioDlll Education A~sociation, after in.
vestigating the situntion, called it "prob,
abJy the lIloat ~eriou8 school eituation
now current in the nation". The Ohio
Education Association offered "\0 find
employment el,ewhere for all teaohero
of this city who wi.h to I"Rve in proteRt
against preBent conditions".
On June 17 at a meeting of the school
board attended by lIlore than 1,000 dti·
leRS the Cethali" mnjarity on the board
failed in their effort to replace Dr. Cook
with e. superintendent of their own
ehoice. Thereupon the whole scbool
board re.igned, automatically throv.-ing
th~ ,,,honl "YRtpm nn the Rhnlllrler~ of the
Probate Court. So now North College
Hill is without school teachers, without
a BuperilltelluUlIl and without a .chuol
board.
I. the Roman Catholic HiPrIlI"<,hy p<ll"'
turbed over t.his overthrow of American
democratic institutions' Notin the least!
This i. exactly what thcy were aiming
at: a destruction of the public school
system, in order that it might be replaced by one which will grovel under
the "cepter of Rome. At lea.t, in North
College Hill the wall of democracy was
cracked; a bridgehead had been estab·
li.hed, and so the Catholic Hierarchy
proceeded immediately to consolidate it's
forces by bringing in Catholic families
10 replace the Protestant majority that
had been whittled down. This "coloniz·
ing" ha. increased the Catholic .ehool
population by ten percellt.
AUGUS'P B, 19J,.7

every Amuican community, Large or
small, tbat resists th€ "olicitatiunB of the
Vatican octopus, Here is the reMon that
Cardinal Spellman, in behalf of the Roman CatholIc Hieramhy in America, asb
that 400,000 displaced pHROn" of Europe
be ndmitted to Ihe United Stnl.os, seventy
percent of whidl are Cn tholieR, The im.
portation of such will greatly aid the
Hierarchy to "colonj"." more American
town., like North Colleg-e IIill.
After Shlnying over thi. N>1lp c!'4tat
Ilt North College Bill. Harold E. Fey,
of the Chri.~t;a... Ceutu"r, saic!: "I am
convinced thtlt the Mo,! Revt·[',md.Tohn
T. Uc~ichol ...., Roman Catholio areh·
bi.hop of Cincinnati, iM usin~ this town
a8 a gnin~ll.pig community to determine
how deeply he can c!lp into puhlic funda
and how jaT he can i'O hy using thMB
and other fund" to capture eontro! of a
community in which memhers of his
church are .tin in a minority." It i. an
ugly 5tate of a /fair. when the agents of
a fOfPign powpr c!rp".,,,·nn hllwk deri~al
garb and ~ving sweet-sounding but hypo
ocritical hp service and praise to democracy are caught red-halllJ"d ill the vory
act of overturning the American public
achool svstem. Adding insult to injury,
they then charge loyal Amerieans who
rise up in defense of C,.nstitutional prin·
ciple-3 as "spenr.hcnding nn attack"
against ~th. patriotis", of American
Catholics". So railed Francis Spellman,
the "honorable" prince of the international combine that promotes church·
stat. ,0ntTol,. when he habhler! at the
graduation exercises at the .TeRllit col.
lege of Fordham against the Vhristian
Centu.ry, In denying U,e8e malicioUJl
Spellman charges, the ChristW-.. Century said that there was no attack upon
the' Cath{)li~ Church but, rather, Ha spiro
ited defense against the uncertain ago
greesive policies by whioh Romo.n Catholios are trying to get for their church
7

fTom the govern· Protestants, do you want to live under
ment." The Chr-Mtian Ctntury then re~ conditions similaT to those that existed
duced the thesis of Spellman's speech to during the Dark Ages of Papal rulef Deili.is: "To .refD!'~ t:J grve the cknch any- vout .Jews, do you want to live in a land
thing it wants is to wage a crusade like that ruled by Catholio Hider, who
against it and stir up bitterness ~tween was in a secret concordat with the VatiCatholics and r:.on-C'atholics." Hen('c, the can 1 From one awl all the answer is,
advanta.~es

lpeeilll

magazine said that "the ('ardinal looks
for troubie", and "if Cnrdinal Spellman
really wants an anLi-Catholic fight, he
can have one".

No! Therf!iore, let all honest people
awakeD from tfcf'ir lethargy and let them
realize that unless lhe wall that divides
democracy from ('hurch-stat~ e<+TItrol i~
strengthened, t:r:te Vatican Hierarehy will
RIg{l Time to Awake!
sitOrfly r€place (he .:1.nrerican (mblic
It h along these ba:de lines that th~ sehool system with one sitr.ilar to that
fight for contimled d.. mocratic institu- which exists in South American coun~
tions and pri!leiplcs is being fought. On tries, in Spain and in PortuEZ:al, where
the one tanrl is a great host of di"or- the rate Qr illiteracy and immorality i~
ganized, freedom-Iov:ng people who love appalling. Nor ~h{)llld one lose sight of
education and enlightenment but who the p()ssibility that the Homan Catr,olic
are poorly f'quipped and trained to fight Hierarchy may again (>Rtab1ish the
against tht'ir auversari(!s. On tho!' other "Kolden 8.ge" that nxl•.,tea in t})ll flftepntJJ
hand there is u. mi-:loritv. which is wen century, when none could rea.d or wri.t~~
organized and (Kjuipped with "seeret e.xcep':: the priests and the favored few
wea"Oons" that they use ir. a most cruel or the nobility, whlle the balk of the
and~htlartless manner to hreak down and people were kept in gros~ ignorance and
destroy without pity the wa!l. of protec- (~xploited for the gain of the churc}:. The
tion that has guarded America, for so Vati('an longs for the return or t'uch an
roany years, a~ain8t the lnroadF. of era; in fact, it extols it:; advantage8. So,
Papal rule administered by dmrch-and- America, awake and take alarm! Know
that every dollar spent. to str{mgthcn
state union.
Honest Catholics, do you want to live parodJial schools will to ::'mt extent
in a country of ignora.nce and supersti- weaken democracy's defense against the
tion like Spain Dr Portugal! Sincere
~~~authOritarian rule of Rome.
)anj(CT01<S Un-Ameriron Activities

'( -r.::

In a straightforward and for~ Irlter to C'.ongret'laman J. Parr.('jI Thomas,
chairman of tlle BO!ll\e Committee 011 {;a·.4mcricl!ID A.etivicf'S, fanner C. S.
y~
llil'ltricl Court Judge lJbert Levitt, 01 Santa Monica, Californ:.R, snid:
-'.' ."I,
"I res~tful1y request that your Committee illvnti.ga~e the un~Ameriean
ad;ivitiefl of the Roman Catholic Chm-eh in the 'Cnite:i Stata. I ICIl. willing to appear
before your CoIllJllittee and p~nt, under I)atb, !lO as to be subjed. to tile pain!! and
'JltlllRlties cf perjury, t'o:wiulSlve documentary proof that the R,01ll8.n C.atholie Churd:
in ftc United btates is engaged in subvemve aotivities whieh are undf'J.'Dlining our.
Amman fOTJ:l of government and are designed ro dt"lltroy the political. And religious
.freedom of o«r people. ,.
Mr. Levitt holdlS degrees fro::11 Harvard, Yale and f'..olumbill. In view of hill eduea"tional b8("kground and public aehievements, tbeee words come with tenfold forc~, yMo
thf'Y only state what large Il.uluOers cf Ammears have rftwgw.I!f'4 to b€" s. faft for II.
long time. Will t1:.o Commit~! eall. for :Mr, Levitt'. te«timony' And if not, why not"
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.=aihl()n I:nilavei
the Male
gion, polities, commerce
man" is an adage and social bplief. Savoften quoted in this age dress differs from
fashionAble twPn Ii pth onr own j Oripnta! ('O~
century. If the subject tume differs from Westof fasliion comes up for ern strles; so 81"0 do
ui"cu""iull invariably it their religious, 1'uli liral
turns to feminine ap- and social beliefs. Withparel, and Quite often out detailing the ho~t of
in ..II of these different stvles,
ends in a heated debate on the nrtues variations
•
•
or shortcomings of the things ladies It must be admitted that tbe males ha~e
wear, or fail to wcnr, 0.8 the cUse ma.y been most scrupulous to 8tUY within cerbe. But when it comes to being bound tain limited hounds set up by the CW!by the tradition, customs and fashion.s of tOlll8 and fashions of the time.
former generations the male is by all
Look closer at the pageant of fashion
standard. of measuremenl the one to be on parade down through the BIl""' Egypt,
piHerl Hi~ lot is a most rnjs~rnble one, th~ first worl.-l pow.r, nrigmllted the
for his plight is one of slavery, slavery loin cloth, which was later enlarged to
to fashion, a form of slavery that bas a a skirt. In the sixth century B.C. under
very anci€Jlt origill. .
Cyrns of the Medo·Persian empire the
Every age and period of governmental long.rohec\ or sleeved tunic wa. lOade
history bas had its distinguishing mascu- popular because it covered the defects
line dress, which has in many cases been of their bodies amI, therefore, was
more elaborate and strange than the thought to add majesty to their figures.
fcmn.le costumes. Among the savage In8tead of the.c clothes' 'making the
mees that paint, cut and tattoo the skin, man' tber 'hid the man', or lack of man.
and adorn it with hits of wood, hone, The Grecian costume was noted for its
stone, beads and teeth Chiton, a tunie, and h.iof animals, eVen pierc- maiion, which measured
ing the lips, nose and about thirteen feet long
ears-all the work of and six feet .wide and
fashion makers-it is was draped over the
usually the male that is .houlder:; in .hawlfashthe worst victim. In the jon. This dress WR.."'l rl~
beginning the skins of scribed as "refined sim.
animals were man's plicity", and, though it
principal clothing; then was a most practical and
. came the discovery of comfortable one, yet the
wpaving and an .nlarge- well·dressed Greek was
ment of his wardrobe. careful to see to it that
Bnt the greatest inllu· hi" chiton and himation

"CLOTHESmakethe

~nue UPOll th~

vt:lciou~

fashions has been
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rea·

were cut according to
fashion'. fixed pattern.
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The Roman wardrobe article known as or rmicule. . . . Fans were carried by these
the toga was WO!'IJ. over the tunic or "curled darlings" of society, and as a vanity
stoIa. It was a simple form, yet its color of vanities they wore at night masks and
was of great importance, denoting a gloves saturated with oils and pomades...•
Worse than all this, however, was the king'a
man's rank or profession. Blue waa for [Henry III] love for paint, powder, and perthe philosopher, green for the doctor, fume. Perfumes were the rage. Everything
white for the soothsayer, black for the was bathed in amber, musk, ambergris, and
theologian. Peasants wore soUd colors other scents. With all this foppishness in
and the aristocrats wore multicolored gentlemen's attire, certainly feminine extravtogas. So it was quite important that the 'agances may be condoned.
male wear a toga specifically colored foi'
D'Aubigne, the noted French historian,
him according to custom.
horrified at Henry's eccentricities, wrote:
"Each comer was at a loss to know
Slavery at Its Worst
whether he beheld a king-woman, or a
During that long, dismal period of man-queen."
history known as the Dark Ages the male
Like Frenchmen, Englishmen were
sank to the lowest depth of captivity in also infected with the powdered-wig, rib~
the mire of fashion. Men became serfs, bon and perfume disease. Exclaiffied one
obedient to every whim anti nightmare person at the time: "It was a fine silken
of fashion that the despots of those times thing I espied th' other day walking
imagined. The Crusades also cast their 'down through Westminster Hall, that
curse upon man's freedom. It was an age had so much ribbon about him as would
of adventure and lust, sometimes' called have plundered six shops and set up
"romance", -when knight gallants. wel'e twenty country peddlers."
literally encased in coats of mad and
armor plating, like canned meat. The Wigs, Collars and Muffs
,
well-dressed man kept his suit well
Wigs, first made by the Egyptians
polished and the joints well oiled.
5,000 years before, reached their greatIn the latter part of the sixteenth cen- est extravagance during this period, extury French nobility reached its zenith tending even down to the waist and, of
in luxury and stupidity of dress ..A ~ood course, were worn by the stylish males.
description of that male slavery IS gIven Some denounced these wigs as "bushes
in the book Historic Costume:
of vaniti'. Anathemas against them,
The men and women vied with each other however, were futile to deliver the males
in the elegance of their dress to such an extent from their enslavement until fashion dethat the gentlemen became as effeminate as clared that they were no more stylish.
'possible in their attire, and their whims and
Prior to collars as we know them toabsurdities were unbounded. They imitated day men wore great gatherings of
the ladies in wearing not only necklaces, starched ruffles around their necks.
rings, and earrings, but also ruffs and rolls or Henry II of France wore a ruff a half
artificial hair. Thcy adopted the corset to give yard in depth. It was heavily starched
them slim waists, and the busked doublet (the with what Phillip Stubbes called "diven's
doublet with boned front coming down to a liquid". Quoth he: "The one arch or pilpoint), which gradually evolved into the lar whereby his [the devil's] kingdom is
padded front, forming a pouch-like protuber- underpropped, is a certaine kind of
ance which imparted a grotesque appearance liquid matter, which they call starch,
to the wearer. Thil~ fashion, however, did not wherein the divell hath willed them to
last, possibly because it was clumsy, or still washe and dive their ruffs well, whiche,
more likely, because it created a great deal beeying drie, will stande stiff and in-
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flexible about their necks." The moderntype collar is said to have been invented
in England, in 1789, for the purpose of
hiding boils and pimples. Neckties or
cravats arc a compal"ntivclj" modern in~
vention compared with earrings, necklaces and fans. Originally made of a soft
material, they served a useful purpose,
and were wrapped aboqt the neck like a
scarf for protection. Bnt today these tieme-oDS are only ornamental accessories.
Another example of abject slavery to
fashion in the past was the non-elastic
"tights" which one outl:lpoken fellow deserihp.r1 flt'l fol1ow~: "It would be unjust
to the tailor to say they fitted like my
skin, for they Rat a great deal closer.
When I took them off Ill} legs were like
fluted pillarll grooved with the cords of
the pantaloons." ThIore than all these
things, it pub, a great strain on our
imagination to think that the male was
so entilavcd to fashion in those days that
if one wm'e a prominent churchman,
judge or dodor it was necessary for him
to have hiH mUff regardless of the weather, in order to lend an nir of dignity be~
fitting hiH position in society.
Finally, with the coming of the French
Revolution, white powdered wigs and
knee breeches came to an end, and long~
tail coats and long trou,;ers with beaver
hats became the style on the Continent.
Yet in spite of such revolutions tbe poor
male was still shackled to the apron
strings of Dame }I'ashion and was compelled to humbly accept her new dictates
as to what was stylish!
While some of the early settlers that
came to America were interested in gruning freedom from religious persecution,
none seemed particularly interested in
extricating themselves from this ancient
form of slavery. frhe I:'ilgrims, Puritans, Dutch, French and others each
brought with them their habits and traditions of dress. They had their collars
and cravats, garters and buckles, pantaloons and pe~uliar hats, beneath which
some wore WIgS.
AUGUST 8, 1947

Tmentieth-Ceniurll Bomlaoe
Today men no longer wear toothpick
shoes, ruffs, muffs, lace, ribbons and embroidery. But is this because they have
rebelled against. and escaped from fashion's snare' Not at all. TIll'! whims of
fashion haye changed, but the devotion
of the male to fashion's new dictates is
a:; ardent as ever. He lllilst dress accord~
ing to fixed rules of society if he is to
he "respectable". It might be a sweltering~hot day, yet this twentieth-century
male meekly puts on his collar, tie, coat
and hat and literally boils inside, with
or without feeble \vords of protest.
The basic factors that control fashion
and style have not changed, no, not in
the last five thousand years. Religion,
politics and commerce are still the mas~
ters of fashion. Hcligion binds great tur~
bans on millions of men's heads. It
clothes its clergy in unsightly petticoat~
garb as old in design and as unscript~::al
as th(>ir moldy I':rPfldal dogmas. PolItIcs
still holds s\\=av and rules through its
city, state and "government ins.tituti.ons.
'l'heir ufficers and servants are Idenhfied
by their dress: soldiers, sailors, poli{'.e~
men, firemen and even the street sweep~
ers, all have their uniforms cut out for
them. Not the least influential of this
unholy "trinity" that controls fashion is
commerce. Conunerce feeds on the profits made from the sale of "fashionable/'
suits, hats, collars, ties, etc., etc. Commerce subsidizes the fashion-mnlwrs and
designer.. amI advertising sells the new
styles to the male victims.
Without doubt, men are as much in
slavery to fashion as the women. Manifestly, those WllO will reform fashion
mUFlt reform this old world of religion,
politics and commerce. But, since sueh is
beyond reform, men who long for freedom from fashion's bondage must wait
until the righteous New World, free
from all cnslavcment. Then no more will
he hf>fmi the foolish adage, "Clothes
make the man."
11
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Sculpluring

ORE than breath.
taking is the scene that has
loomed up ahead. r.J'he enormity and
grandeur of God's work of sculpture
before you (~rushes out words. Sud·
denly fl!eiing about a~ big as 8. small
ant, robbed of breath and speech, your
mind staggered hy what your disbelieving eves see, you just stand and stare.
For the past hour :'OU had been drivir.g
over rolling foothills dotted with live
oaks, which had grad'Jaliy given ,ray to

M

f3c{mt(ld PUl('S as you climbed higher und

higher into the Sierra ~ev8da mountains
of California. 'fhen, as the road levelf'd
off somewhat as it wound along the bunk
of the tumbling "Merced river, earne that
break in the rorest. '1'he curtain of green
drew hack to rew·al out ahead the:,e in
the open your journey's end, Yosemite
valley, In awed I:'oilenc-c you st?pped the
car and got out. And now you Just sumd
and stare, with the Mer.~ed river curving
by at your feet and with grani:e cliffs
filling the sky above your head.
Recovering slightly from the first
shock of astonishment, you ruove slowly
into the forested meadowland valley that
stretches ahead for seven miles, varying
in width from a half mEe to a mil€'. But
it is not this beautifu! valley thr01::.gh
which the sparkling Merced glides that
captures your gaze: it is the precipitot:.8
granite walls that engulf the valley as
they tower skyward three thousand or
11

thousand feet.
Why, the C!ity dweller might
coo:pute with surprise that it would
take t:uee E ill P ire S tat e buildings
(man's tallest skyscraper, 102 stories)
one on top of the other to be aOle to peep
over the valley rim to glimpsl! the glorIous mountain pa::J.oramas fanning out
round about: ~{onopolizing attention,
t.he huge bulk of EI Capitan juts out i:lto
the vaHey foreground and, -with feet
planted on the valley floor~ rai~s it"
great granite fael' upwurd till its hrow
i~ ('ooled by the breezes 3~(}04 feet abOl'C'.
Sublime in its iropcsing grandeur, unperturbod by the stOMUS and blizza.rd~
that rage and s:'lr:ek, it seems above
earthly thing:3 in its air of grand maj(~sty
and permanenee.
But in sueh a vallev <If wonders 1£1
Capitan ('.unnot forever hold attention
D~divid€d. Opposite· EI Capitan and on
the south side of the vall(!y Cathedral
Rocks spire ttlcir way 2,592' feet higher
than the 4,OOO-foot-high valley floor, and
O'Jt cf the cradle of the diff gra('cful
Br:'da~veil fall curves onr the edge for
a 620·foot dTop through the air. As it
falls it swings and sways and sings in
the wind, and spray flying free of the
fa:l1'ashions it.q O~"D rainbows of misty
beauty and clothes the column <If wa';er
in a gauzy veil. Tnereby it seems to half
fall and half float. t>eems gentJe and flne
and feminine j but the rumbling bass 'in
AWAKEl

its music betrllY" a power beneath its
soft clothing. Though 1lIImy visitors are
lInaware of it, this is the second ·fall
they have passed in entering the valley.
The first is Ribbon lall, on the opposite
$ide in l\ recess in the cliff wall. It. 1,612foot plunge is ten times as high as that
of N Illgara.
But no retracing of steps now; on into
the valley new wonders draw ns. Beyond
Cathedral Rocks and reaching over 3,000
feet above our heads is Sentinel Rock;
and'if it i8 the season for melting snows
water cascades over ita face in reckless
flight. Npxt bu"y eyps Awing onM> more
toward the north wall of cliffs to widen
ItS they focus on Three BrotbeI1l, an im·
lllen:;e Ulouutuiu UUi::!i:1 willi L11C~ gables
fr~nting the valley, one above the other,
with the topmost stretching npward
4,200 feet.
.
By this time you have penetrated the
valley to a point where the rnighty roar
pounrling into your ~8T8 can no longer
be ignored, and you turn to look a little
beyond Three Brothers and at the souree
of the 8oUlH.l. With head thrown back
you gaze in silent u.drniration at famous
Yosemite Falls as it seems to shoot right
out of the skY. Its first bound over the
lip of the precipice frees it of earthly
bonds for scvcrnl seconds as it plummets
1,430 fee! in one sheer fall, the highest
free-leaping waterfall in the world But
it finds no rest as it erashes into the
rock-bo\lnd pool at the bottom and boil·
ing clouds of spray billow up on the
wings of the agitated wind currents.
Like a bucking hone the foaming waters
pitch and plunge as they tumble tbunderously through a 'small gorge to r~.ach
the brink of the lower fall, where they
unhesitatingly fling themselves over for
a fill! of anoilier 320 reet to the valley
floor and tbe Merced river, So appalling
is Y ooemite Falls in its total drop of
2,524 feet that in May the earth trembles
for half a mile around and its booming
voice can be heard five or six mile. away
under favorable circumstances.
AUGUST R. H!1

But oven thi- wonder.fall <!8l1Dot coroor all attentio~ for now lVe are well
into the valley Rnd befoce and around
us crowd into view cliffs awesome . lind
grand. On the north are the Royal Arch"s, over who •• Rculpturpd fae" a she.et of
water picturesgucly falls when the
snows are melting; and adjoining thB
Aldie. i" the lowering stone
Washington Column, whieh in comparison shrivels the man-made 555·foot'high
Washington Monument in the n",tion's
capital \0 the sue 01 a telephone pole.
Capping the Arches and the Column i$
the huge hemisphere of grauit€ known as
N ortb Dome. To the soutb Glacier Point
rears its austere face 3,254 feet above
the valle)', and it i. over this prooipiae
!hllt fhl' ramollR fir('fall tumbles in summertime. Each evening a Inrge bonfire
blazes atop Wacier .Point, and when it
lIa. burned down to a bed of coal8 it is
poured over the cliff wall. How its fiery
glow lights up cliff and sky as it trails
its red stream doWn into the valley thousand. of feet belowl
Now looking to neither right nor left,
but straight ahead, loom. up the most
remarkable
rock fonna-

cau.a

tion of Yosemite-HaH
Dome. It is
like the other
many granite
domes so ebaracteristic· of
the glaciated
terrain, 0 n I y
larger, and
half of it has
been cleanly
sliced off ami
carried away
by glacier ac·
t 10 n, leaving
the rellu:I.iniug
hall .tanding
with its sheer,
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emt face looking over the valley. In
serene majesty 1t rises from flowery
groves and meadows to pierce the blue
for 4,892 feet. Its height above sea level
is 8,852 feet. SQ1a l~vmpetitor of spectacular Half Dome i~ stupendous, unbelievsblP f~l Capitan. rfhe latter commands the entry Qf the valley; the former
dominates the head.
As one marvels at the sublime grandeur of this magnificent valley the appreciath'e mind C8nr.ot help but meditate concerning its Creator! ,Jehovah
Ood. He it was that brought into play
the erosive and silearing power of water
and ice, and it was tht'se natural visible
forces that gouged this mighty gorge i::J.
the carth. First the preglacial .Merced
river cut it.s eha!lnel ever deeper until it
:'lad :ashioned a V-shaped canyon some
2,000 feet deep, th(ln followed the glaciers that inexorably pushed their way
through, "Widening nnd deepenir.g the
canyon to its presen: U-shape. 'rhen as
t:'le gougin~ stream of ice receded and
melted it IE>ft bphind II. largt'! lake sunk
down below its :3,OOO~foot-high shoreline.
But the ~~ereed still flowed through, and
in passir.g it deposited sand, eventually
.filling in t.he lake and forming the present level valley floor of Yosemite.
Yosemite. ·When that word is utterro
the mind visualizes the world-renowned
valley; bot the term may embrace much
more. The valley itself was discovered
and made known to the world by A. battalion of whites in pursuit of hostile Indians, in 1851. In 1.964 the valley and the
Mariposa grove of Sequoia big trees
were BH aside by Congress to be administered as a public trust by the state
of California. It wa~ in 1890 that the farflung bounds of Yosemite Nationa~ Park
were established, t:J embrace 1,182 square
mi~l~s of spectRc.ular mountair. country
in the heart of the rugged Sierra .:\cvada.
range. In 1906 California receded the
area to the federal government, in 1vhieh
status it has since remained. Hence it is
that Yosemite may mean much mOTe
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than the BInall valley area. ~ 0 reVIew
of YOI:lemite National Park can rightly
limit itself to the eliff·walled valley in
whose forested and grassy bosom is
cradled the Mereed ril'er.
The Merced river. \Vhat wild and adventuresome tales it!'; waters eould tell
if t:'ley e.(mId tall; ~ Frot::l the 13,OOO-foQthign peaks of the backbone of lhe Sierrn~
fne waters I~ome, rivulets hecomit:.g
rreeks and rivers, winding and. slipping
their way through hig:'l alpine meadows
dotted wit!::. delieately colored w:ld flowers, foaming and heming their W8V
through houlder-stl'ewn ('an)'ons, edd):ing and s"M';'rling into quie":.er pools ooh
to soon thereafter be tos~jnR: and tu:::.ibUng through rocky rapids ()r plunging
Over dizzying waterfnllio! . .lo~rolicsoml~, eavortir.g, r~stless wat('r tlta: find8 little
":.lme to linger and loi1er as it hurrie.-;
from its highland source;.; to meandN
with tr.e Merced through reRtful Yosemite valley. nut the ~fereed"s waters
can't tnlk; so we :nust see for our::;elves.
At the head of Yosemite valley neB.r
Half DOJJ:(~ tlH~ gorge divides into three
canyor.s. To the south run!'. lllilouette
(~nyon. Probing into it we 800n come to
beautiful 370-foot~II:gIl lllilouett(~ fall,
wl1ile neY0::ld lies a broad open basin
studded with forests and lakes and moraines and whicn finally ends in the
Merced GrQup of rugged mountain peaks
whcse snow and ice feed Illilouette's
stream.
Tenaya {'Rnyon splits off to the north,

threading its war be/ween the towering

North Dome and Half Dome. Soon 1tirfor lake appears, fringed by green wil_
lows against a backdrop of darker p:ne
forest6. If vour visit is at sunrlse before the breeze8 of the day are stirri:lg,
the glW!sy surfaee mirrors to your gaze
not only the beit of willows and pines,
hot aJ80 tile huge gran.ite buJk of )1:Jl1nt
Watkir~s and the rodrv s~opefl that climb
toward Clouc.s Rest peak, topped by the
blue vault of heaven itself. AR the reflection ha5 foretold, beyond ),[irror lake
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tJie canyon_lips between Mount Watkins above
level and nestled /lear the
and the wave of granite that rises to.. base of 13,(J95_foot_high Monnt Lyell.
ward Clouds Rest. Cascodes tumble over Reminiscent of millenninIDslong past, on
glaei"!-polished woterways of rock, and this peak's chilly heights the remnants of
farther on a series of lily gardens and a !l:laeier remain.
mClldow8 grace filled-in lnl'c basins.
Two other large basin areas are
Everywhere the smooth-wiped appear- drained uv 8treams enterinll; the Merced
ance of rock formations t~stify to Ihe river: one in back of Bridalveil fan and
glacial action. Ten miles up this north Ille other stretrhin~ out and up from the
fork; the canyon comes to an end in brink of Yosemite falls. Yosemite oreek
'I'An"Y" lah and the lllRssiv. 2,:\()()"foot- basin iR pflTtirularly pictnresque, It ie
high building·sllaped rock perched above dotted with granite domes and hogbacks,
it, called ~ierra Cathedral.
some showing just their h(·ads ahove the
The middle canyon of the three-way ::Iurroumliug forests, other,", pokjng their
split is the nI(lin one and is the channd imposing bulks high abtwp, "nnW .ingly,
for the Merced river. Now far up i. Ver- others in clusters. On them shines the
nal fal~ very symmetrical and exact as polish of the glacier that hroughtthem
with easy
iulu relief. In
grace It, wathe upper paTtAr" henn oVl'r
tion of the
the brow of
basin moraine
the PI·ecipice
heds are cov3m!. Lrai!;h l,,"
ered with ftUII
out for a 317fore sIs. Lakes,
foot di vein
meadows,
hogs,eountleBB
perfect form.
alpine dower
Allttle beyond
it nml 0. lot
Ii: IH 11 " n 'I all
above it the
arp sprinKled
n: 0 r e wildly
over the basin
exuberant :K e..~ il ,"",adl"6
vadafall
b !lck· to the
throws it. whitened water OVPT Ihp ~Ii if's glistening snow·dad heigbts of Mount
edge for a 594-foot drop, but about half- Hoffman. From these frozen environs
way down it smacks loudly into the slop- rills hustle .to join thll Merood ri'VI';Y flU
ing cli.ff face allu enub up in It wild slide. below. Sliding over 3Inooth rocks Iika
Penetrating the canyon on past Liberty sheets of gin •• , oozing through the bogs,
Cap's blunt bulk and Half Dome's round- jumping small falls and dancing down
ed back side, the sturdy hiker saunters slanting cascades amidst merry babblmg,
into Little Yosemite valley, an imitation joining other rivulets to make streams
of the yawning Yosemite gorge down- thaI graeefullJ curve their way through
8tream, It is three miles long and flanked flowery meadows, the waters follow a
by walls 1,500 to 2,000 feet high, over carefree eOUTse 01 changing moods all adwhich milky cascades come bounding· venturous dashes of reckle," ilight are
down into the valley bottom. And a!l:ain interspersed with rest in calm pools or
farther on, "" if nnah]p t.o ffH"get anCl in glacier lakes. Bnt on the waters flow unlingering memory of the great Yoseluite suspectingly towaro their greatest arbelow, still three other little Yosemites venture, Yosemite falls. TwomiIes away
a.re fouml ill traci1lg th~ M~CL"ed to it~ the Dtream jn springtime iB forty :foet
bhtbplaee, tI,e last one being 7,800 feet wide and four feel deep. The last mile
AVGtlST 8,
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before Ito high dive Ii.. between granite
domes and folds that billow up like thunderheads, and through this last mile the
stream swings its way, to f.nally pause
and compose itself in a restfu~ pool.
Then, ~\'ith an air of finality, it ('almly
,lips over tte lip of the pool, takes a
little run down an ineline, and leaps oct
over the precipice to .become the world's
highest free-flying waterfall. And with a
crashing roar far below it proclaims its
supremacy.
Yosen:ite National Park's captivating
t!harm comes from c.liffs and water combined. The severe simplicity of the sheer
valleJ walls il> relieved and enlivened by
the roaring waterfalls that hurtle over
their rims. It is ,,,oater tilat mskt!!; the
forest symphony to ligh:.en the stillness
of the gapmg gorge, rt is water in the
five rugll bae.ins surrounding the valley
that keeps their streams flowing and
their 111 .lakes sparkling blue LI: the
SUD. It is water in the rugged Tuolunme
canyon in the northp-rn part of the park
that ma:~es it a scenic wonder, and transforms its beautiful I [eteh Hetr_hy valley
into a smaH .Yosl'I:::rite. All ()f whieh is
strong r.,.asor. for visitor~ to see Yap
semite National Park in spring or early
sommer to see it at its hest.
Little need be sa:d abou! the animal
and plant life; not that they are not delightfully varied, but because they are
not unusual in comparie-ot:. with other
mountain sreas. Cougar, bear, deer-in
fact, some 60 speeieg of mammals-make
the park their habitat. ::!.1ore than 200
varieties of birds, about 25 kinds oC n~!l
tiles and a Gozen kinds of ampLibians
are to be found there, and several varieties oE trout swim in the streams and
lakes. Because of the wide range ill altitude, from 2,000 ieet to over 13,000 feet,
more than 1,300 varieties of flowering

plants add their dashes ot color to the
park. .As for :rees, live oaks in lower
altitudes soon give way to forests of
pine, spruce, f:.r, 'c'~dar and mountain
hemlock. Fonning the last tree outpOl"lt
in the l:eigl1ts is the dwarf or white-bark
pine, which at 11,000 or 12,000 feet is
little more than a. (~rumpled mass of
branches a few feet high with roots
tenaciously clinging to pre('uriou8 footholds in rocky crevices. Along the
stream!! dl~ciduous trees often grow, and
in the fall of the year they brighten the
landscape with their splaslJes of color.
One Yosemite tree is unusual, tile
gia:nt Sequoia. Three groves are in the
park, the largest heing .Mariposa grove
at the southern boundary. Jt IS here that
the fa~oue Wawona tree grow~~ which
has the hole cut in its trunk through
which cars drive. Home of these forest
giants have lived 4,000 years, and measure over 30 feet in diameter and near~y
300 feet in height. '\'ny, plant or.e of
:hem ill the avprage ~ity street and it
would reach from curb to cerh and its
dome.shaoe-d crown would shane the
roofs of "20- OF 25-story buildings! In
the realm of trees they rank as mighty
as do Yosemite's cliffs and waterfa1l3
in their realm.
Many visitors marvel a: the wonders
of Yosemite, and they worship nature as
a god. Such persons are lacking in appreciatior. and gratitude toward the
Creator of the for(!e~ that sculp1urt."<l this
ruasterpie(~e out of the n:ountruns. They
will return to the dust and beeome as
ina:::lilr.!l.te as ';tle cliffs and waterfalls
that awed then',. Wise vil-litor~ will see
in the divine scl1lpturing 0; Yosemite's
va]ey a reflection of the power and eterna: majesty of .I c!1Ovah God, and they
-will live forever to enjoy earth·s beauties.

,,_-..'",0"''''_-••

For t''!),r "1tCt' .ht' tf't'llti01l 01 the l<ni'lll'r.tlt' GCld'~. invi$ibl. Ilttribut,s-hi, t'Verl~~tilig
fKJ"Dfr aNd dWintty-.lrr to bt' ~.,,,. and nudl~d in h~ ,,·or.h, aQ that mm /luve no t'XCtlR4!.
-Roman. 1: 20, X.,,.tWth C,ntury :New Teltamenl.
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"COME
now,
and let us
rell"Oll tog~lhel'."

Thus the Creator
addresses himself
to His reasoning
creature, made in
Hia

own

iInugc

which are not seen, are beyond man' 8 present abmty
to fully understand.
'1'he three gellerai divibioll" of the brain are
termed the "er"brum, the
cerebellum and the brain
.tem. Tne brain stem is a
prolongation of the spinal cord afLef
it passes through Il round opening in
the floor or base of the hony structure
of the skull, or cranium.
Generally speaking, the brain itself,
including the cerebrulD and the ""r~bel
Jurn, is fanned into two homispheres,
divided from front to back by a longitudinal fissure. For convenience we can
then speak of the left side or the right
side of the bTllin. These hemispheres Ilro
formed of white llIatt.er c,()vered over

and likeness. (1S8ir.h 1: 19) Such an
invitation extended by the Creator to His
creature argues the ability of that creature to utilize the same data for reaRoning adopted by the On.e who said: "Let us
reason together." The invitation to rea"un furtller point. to th" po"",, •• iun by
the creature of that organic structnre we
call the brain, "ith which to reason.
With all bis vaunted knowledge, mM
has not as yet been able to fathom the
depU,. anu illtriCllCi". of the brain's
fllllctions. One thing is certain: when the
Crel'tor brought forth His human crea- witb gray matter. The white matter "cuture it was with the promise that willing sists of medullated nerve fibers very-inobedience to the Creator would bring to tricately arrange!!. 'I'h".e tilly nerve fithe el'oaturc the pricolccB possessioD of bers ramify .througbout th~ nervous sysendless life. Endless life would require tem acting as uerve connectors and are
an organism capable of withstanding the called "rami communicantes". Gathering
ravages of time and with ability to func- into thicker threads, these nerve fiber.
tion perfwtly without end. That would are identified by nome areording to their
requiTe" hrain "0 conRtl'netPd 8. to he 1000Jltion and specific function. The gra.y
able to receive, to retain, to call into matter of the brain, which covers the
UBe when wanted, the accumulative inwhite mo.tter, is seen to consist partio.lly
forJU~liolJ of II lIever-endU% exi:>tenc",,; of nerve cells with specialized dendl'ites
the unlimited amount of knowledge eter- and "J<ons. These nerve cells with their
ne.llile ahead would bring.
dendrites and axon!! are ailed nellrona.
Does man pOSSess such a brain' He It is the neuron of the gray matter of
important
does! 'I'hep-hysical stroctureoftbe brain the brain that play" .uch
is Dot so difficult to grasp, because it can F"rt in the nceumulation of iD!Onnation,
be seen. But the marvels of its fnnetions, the .toring away of facts and varioUII
",t,'UGUS'l' 8, .Ii... .,
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data, and which makes man an intelliR
gent creaton.
The divine economist, the Creator, in
making provision for the eternal existence and brain function of His earthly
creature, did so in a most unique way.
Tle two hemispheres of the brain are
not smooth and rot:.nd. but are formed
into lobes. The gray and white matter
falls into lobe-like shapes by sulci or
fissures grooving d~ep into ~:~e brain
structure, Hnd :'nto the!'le folds of the
sulci the ~ray ruatter is tucked away.
Wberdn lies the e~onomyj you askt II
the gray matter of the bram were untucked, as it were, tha: i~, taken oat of
the sulci and spread out fla:, if that were
possible, it would cover an area as large
as a gOod-sized din:ng table.
It is estimated there are b~tw€'en seven
and ten billio~ ceurons ill the brain's
gray matter. By som€" electronic pro<~~ss
unknown to m8'J, eaer. tiny neuron in the
gray matter of the brain is ('spaolf' of
receiving and retaining an almost unI..imited am8ur::.t of ir.formatior.. \Vith the
seven to ten billion neorons alive and
functioning nonnally, as must ha.ve been
the case when the Creator firAt made
roan in Bis OWIl image and man enjoyed
his primal purity, it is net difficult to
realize that the Creator had there made
a creature capable of reeeicing and using a11 the cumulative information of
life eternal.

Thought, Reason, Devotion
ExaminiIlg briefly some of the physiological functions of the ~'Y'ain, it is generally agreed that the cerebrum is the
seat of the higher fact;ltieR: thought,
reason, devotion. The higher the scalf. of
intelligell(~e, the greater the size of the
cerebrum. Each hemisphere of the cerebrum is div:ided into four !',()mewhat
arbitrary sections; some authoritllls give
five. The frontal 1000 or area i~ sometimes called "the bureau of iI::fotmation"
wherein are contained :ne intclleetual
faculties. Also in the frontal area are the
18

powers of cognition and volition. The
power of eognlt:on means the intelligent
moral creature is able to discern betwpen
right and wro1:g, good and ev]. Tb!- power of volition means the intrlli~E'nt creatUre is able not on1y to r~cognii.e r:ght
from wrong b'Jt is a},,!) ahlf' t.O take his
etand for or against the gl)od or evil. He
is a free moral agent able to exer('ise his
own free will.
Scientific exam.:inati{!ll of a subject
frequently tends to If'a(1 the inqllin·r
away frore. the great I"irst Cau~f' behind
the subjcd examim·d. For inlStance, examining further Ole functioning of the
cerebrum, one mi~ht be intrigued "ith
ib; wide varie:y oj' mt'ntal openi1ions,
and forget entirely that hf're ":i1e Cr€'ator has placed, llr.d('r prOpf'f eon:ro},
man's ability to enjoy f'very good and
perfeet material Fift h':!'o ilE'nevol(mt
Crf'atof hus providrd. Tilt' f'nchanting
delighll; of the flr::t lllun'8 Edeni(' home
::nust have been ltf'vond our ken of ('omprehension. ']'l!at' garden park! tllOse
fruitful trc<'s of lEe I everythin.1! a pure
heart l~ll~1lt dE'sire was tlterp j the me:')
was then ahle to f"njoy it to the full; p~r
feet vision, unlainted taste, bllianepli
touch. sour.d heariq~, and kf'enpst SBll,:::e
of smell. Tho'S(-' qualities were pOf5s:hlr
through the hala::1<'ed functioning of his
cerehrum, for there the nerve centers
terminate that govern s:ght, taste, Rensat~on or to'Jch, }1earing and smelling'.
In 0:11' imperfect state, so fur from
that original halanced f:mcti(m, wt' are
eVer painfully .aware of onr iwing :::uhjeeL to unilfllaneed ~un('tion. For eX8Tr.Ile. injury to or:e side of the o~cipital
obE' where the optic ::-w!'ves tf'rminate
does not, remarkaoly encllgh, hlind cne
whl)lf' eye but hlind~ Ow opposite half
of each eye. If tht' left ~ide i[o( damaged
the patient i~ blind in the right side of
paell (lye. Ire will likely sef' nit> fork hut
not his knife. It bec!omes difficult to ('omb
the llair, (Ile pntipL.t ('annot put the part_
ing in the r.ght place. Anc. yet there are
those who IIBve gone througil life with-
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out even being aware of thi" unbalance
of cerebral function.
Very little is undel'lltood of tbe exact
function of the cerebellum, or the back
part of the brain. It is connected through
the pons with the spinal cord and above
with the cerebrum by three compact
bundles of nerve fibers. It is thought by
some authorities to regulate the co-ordination of our movemen t8, such as waJking and running; alld to influpnfP onr
lense of balance and pOBture. There is
DO evidence that the cerebellum initiales
any "cUon wh,,(~ver, hut raU,er it c"erts
a re!lulatory in/lnence. Anoth.,. interest_
ing finding on the function of the cere·
bellum is that it. entire flctivity is below
the level of consciousne,s; in other
words, it!:! function gives rise to no sensations. Whatever' impulses are conveyed to the cerebellum produce no con·
sCIons reaction sensed by the creature.

Important Brain Stem
The third divi"iOll of the brain in Ollr
examination contains the mid·brain, the
pona Varolii and the medulla oblongata,
and is called the brain stem. The luidbrain lies at the top of the brain stem,
closest to the cerebrum. It is formed
chiefly of two stout colwnns which are
joined posteriorly. Its functions are imperfectly nndetstood, but it appears to
be Bn integral part of thA nervous mechanism controlling the execution of skilled
muscular movements.
The pons VaTolii, or !IS it is usually
termed, the pona, forms an intercommunication link between the cerebrum,
cerebellum and spinal cord. It is a prominent white mass lyillg just in front and
below the cerebellum. The medulla oblongala i. inunediately superior to snd eon.
tinuous with the spinal cord. Very little
i. known, dtfinitely, of the functions of
either the pons or the meduiw. But it
can be said in a general way that by vir.
tne of the presence of nerve-cells Ilnd
definite tracts of nen;~ fibers, hoth the
AUr;UST 8.
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P9ns I1Ild the medulla oblongata may be
regarded as consisting of nerve eenters
of special function, flnd a6 conducting
paths between the cerebrum, cerebellum
and spinal cord.
The term "nerve center" here used is
the simple designation of an intricate coordinD ting mechanism. The functions of
breathing, swallowing, mastication, dis·
cl1arge of saliva, flpeaking, the heart's
hpst, the contrlietioll lUlU expansion of
the veins and arteries, nrc DIl eo-ordinated and regulated within the nerve
ceutCl'b, the co-ordinating lIIcchunhiPlB of
the pons and me-dulln. Tmplll~H~ trnveling
from the higher portions of the brain and
controll,'u by the will, tenned volitional
efferent nerve lmpulst,::;, tu·c conducted
by ond co ordinatf'd within certain nerve
cenlero 01 the l)ons and medulla. Likewise other "erVe center" within these
two .pDrts of the brain .tem serve to
transmit afferent nerve impulsoB from
tll!' 'pi",,] ("ord to higher portions of the
brain.
The Celltral Switchboard
The bruil, wigl'( well be likened to the

central office of a telegraph sy"tern. As
the telegraph office is conn.ected to its
telcgraph system by innumerable single
wi res, so is the brain connected tu every
pnrt of tbe living organism by an intri.
cate system of nerves. These nerve eells,
or neuronS, fom] millions of complete
circuits by making contact with eacb otiler, and tlli, contact when formed is c"llod
SY"8p~e. 'I'he nerves Dre not' joined in
solid cnnnection, bnt merely make contact. Ea.ch cell is separate and distinct,
Yr heUJ(;r it be shor1-~ as in SOlne motor
cells which a/feci roovem,mt, or nearly
. thr"" fpet long, as in
vagus nm·ve
cells, which may extend its hair-like
axon, finer than any nylon thread, from
the medulla into n,e inte>tine. Each cell
Las 11 Lvdy .... ith a nucleus, and, in gen·
eral, several rootlike tentades. TheRe
tentacles !Ire called dendrites if they eon·
19

the

vey messages from the outside to the
cell body j if they convey messages from
the cell body to the outside they are
called axons.
In general, each cell makes c.ontact
with several others, often resulting iIi. an
intricate chain of communication be~
tween difi'erent parts of the central nervous system. Nerves, like- wires, are some-

times gathered into cables and trunk
lines. There are 31 pairs of trunk lines
passing down the spinal cord; and 12
pairs of cranial nerves traversing
through various openings, called foramina, in the base of the skull to the outside
or periphery. Bunches of nerves or nerve
centers are called ganglia. Some nerves
transmit messages, nerve impulses, from
the periphery, that is, from the skin and
muscles, to the center, the cord or brain;
these are called afferent nerves. Other
nerves transmit impulses from the brain
or cord to the periphery, and are called
efferent nerves.
The nerves located in the organs such
as the ear, eye, tongue, nose, skin, which
t,ransmit their messages from those organs, are called receptors. Nerves are
generally sensitive to four forms of
stimulation; electrical, mechanical, thermal 8Jld chemical. Thus the retina of the
eye is affected by a chemical change, the
ear by a mechanical, while the skin is
affected by all four.
Impultles,and Reflexes

But how does the nerve impulse work!
The simplest reaction is called a reflex.
The leg is pricked, the part is jerked
away; the eye is threatened, the lid is
winked. What happens in these cases is
that the receptor carries a message
through its axon to the dendrite of a
motor nerve which causes the muscle to
act. In these simple reflexes the message
may go through the brain, or it may go
through the spinal cord only. The change
in the nerve cell which causes the message to travel is bio-electric. It is thought
20

that the impulses from all cells, whether
motor, sensory, auditory or thermal, are
identical. The reason' that one is understood as action, another as feeling, another hearing, is through the co-ordinating and interpreting in the higher brain.
The rate of flow of the impulse is about
100 yards per second.
While the brain is master of all voluntary nerve responses, it is also kt!eper
of-many of the involuntary or autonomic
nerve reactions. For example, through
the amazing vagus nerve the brain regulates the dilation and contraction of
arterial flow, while other branches of the
same nerve control the secretions of the
liver, pancreas, and stomach, and affect
action of the small intestine, kidney and
colon.
Frbm the foregoing it is seen that even
the most cursory examination of this
marvel of God's creative handiwork, the
human brain, reveals an infinite wisdom
and an almighty power beyond anything
finite man can even approximate or fully
understand.
Yes, man has a brain adequate to his
eternal needs J What answer can the honest heart make to the invitation of the
Almighty Creator: "Come now, and let
us _reason together" f Only to echo the
answer of the man after God's own
heart: "I praise thee for the awful wonder of my birth; thy work is wonderful.
For thou didst form my being, didst
weave me in my mother's .womb. . . .
My body was no mystery to thee, as I
was being moulded secretly and put together in the world below; all the days
of my life were foreseen by thee, set
down within thy book; ere ever they took
shape; they were assigned me, ere ever
one of them was mine. 0 God, what
mysteries I fihd in thee I How vast the
number of thy purposes I I try to count
them '-they are more than the sand;
I wake from my reverie, and I am still
lost in thee."-Psahn 139: 14-18, Moffatt.
AWAKE/

Natural Giants of New Zealand
OOK at the Irulp of New Zealan~
and note thE!'broken promontory that
extends northwest from the land mass of
North Island. Here, in th;,; limit.d locality, is the natural res9rvoir of that use·
ful and majestic tree the kanri. At one
time great numbers of these giants of
the antipodes flourislled amidst a rank
mossy undergrowth and tangle of pnlnlll.
vines and ferns, ferns that grew to a
height of forty feel. But now these
mighty kauri trees are becoming rare,
having dwindled both in size and in number, due to man's indi~wriminAh" plun-
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dering.

In 1770 the famous
na vi gat or Captain
James Cook gazed in
admiration at t.he
Btately forest of perfect .tems, some mas-

slvtl, t30Jll~ glcuut:lf, uul
all pencil-straight and
tall. In his journal he

recorded that such
specimens Were "fit to
make t.he finest must.
in the world". From
low-lying elaylands to
considerable he i g h t 8
up the rugged 'lope.
these giant pi liars shot
uJ> sixty, seventy and
eIghty feet with clean,
round barrels before
spreading out in ..
roigh ty rounded head.

Although

a

cone-

bearer and freqnently
called a pine, the kauri'
belongs to another family, having thick, lealhery, thumb-shaped
leaves in~t.arl of needles. and is therefore
a near relative of the
AUGUST 8. 1s,r

ornamental tree called "The Monkey
Puzzle". Its scientific name AgatAis
(Greek: Ball of til read or string) austf'ali.'~ is derived from the c.ones which
grow right Ilt tile tip of the branchel'.
'fhese measure about two inches ill
diameter Ilnd Ilre round, SIIJ()oth and
dark-gr.en unlil rive, wl.en they fall to
pieces, relensing fragile compres.ed
winged seeds which "calter rar and wide.
'1'he young kauri grows up like a whip
Ilud takes on an elegant sugar-loaf outline during the intermediate 8tag".of it.
growth, when it iM known as a "ricker".
In later life all signs
of the regular bra.nch
rurmation diBIql~ear
and the chara.cleTlsti~
bushy top develops.
Mature specimens tower 150 feet high. Olle
kauri of this beight, at
Mercury Bay, was recorded to measure 24
feet in diameter, about
twice the width of the
a.v~rage bedroom. and
the marvel is that this
dimension was constant throughout the
length of the bole;
praetically no diminution for eighty fect to
the first branch I

How many long centuries did it take for
this outstanding tree
to reach eighty feet in
girth! It is hard to
compute the age of the
kauri even when cut
down, becall1lC the end

grain is even and
sC>lreely shows the annular rings. The age of
the :Mercury Bay Giant
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has been variously estimated at .from
1,700 to 4,000 years.
Of wonderful nnifonnity, the kauri
makes an ideal miller's log; moreover,
defective and faulty trees are a "rarity.
Unlike many monarchs of the forest, it
has no ugly butt formation at ground
level, and consequently there· is a minimum of wastage in milling due to taper.
Th~ dressed timber comes off the planer
a light straw color. It has a silky luster
and rapidly takes a good polish. Selected, mottled and figured timbers are much
in demand.
It is truly said that there is no moreuseful timber for many purposes. Strong
and resilient for its weight, it was speedily recognized in the days of sailing as
the timber par excellence for masts and
yards. On 'Cook's advice the British navy
quietly gained an advantage by using
kauri. Indeed this timber figured in an
armament race in Napoleonic wars, for
by mounting this new, straight-grained,
long-length kauri in masts and spars a
greater stretch of vital canvas could be
flown. It is said that the extra speed thus
gained was the deciding faqtor at Trafalgar.
By contrast, this easily-worked and
beautiful wood has myriad domestic
uses. Early New Zealand settlers used
it exclusively as being equally good for
both house-building and furniture-making. It makes the ideal sink top and bake~s trough. Its cheesy grain is easily
chIseled and many a fine-carved tea tray
decks the colonial homes. For the humble bucket or the huge industrial vat it
is unexcelled, and a kauri boat is prized
for soundness and durability. Because
of freedom from taint it is exclusively
used in the manufacture of New Zealand
dairy equipment: butter factory churns,
butter-working rollers, presses, etc.
Alas, indiscriminate felling and the
ravage of fire have taken a great toll of
this fine timber. Before greedy commerce hacked down the surviving rem22

nant, the government closed two forest
stands and these are now jealou~ly preserved, more as a tourist attraction than
as a business project. The Waipoua
State Forest in North Auckland displays
SOme grand clumps of clean-skinned
kauri, the largest .being about fourteen
feet in diameter.
Kauri Copal
But even before the coming of the
white man, 100 years ago, yes, and before the Maori landed in the kauri country, vast forel?ts flourished where today
stretch poor-quality, barren, uninviting
clay lands. Such moor-like country is
called "gum land", because all that remains of the tall timbers is the resinous
gum they copiously yielded.
Millions of pounds' worth of gum or
((copal" has been won from the floors of
these vanished forests. As the mighty
tree crashe~ to the ground it tore up a
mound. of earth, from the siz~ and shape
of Whl.ch an expert gumdigger could
gauge Just where the first branches had
forked out, and probing the ground there
with It spear would locate the knobs of
gum which centuries before had formed"
in a crotch, yet not a vestige of timber
remained.
The fossil gum ranges in color from
-crystal-clear amber to jet, and in size
from that of a hen's egg to that of a
man's head. At first only the larger
lumps were sought, but today great
areas of gum land are systematically dug
over in trenches sometimes as much as
twelve to fifteen feet deep, 'and in some
places sluicing methods are followed in
order to recover the pea-grain gum. Today gumdiggers, mainly Maoris 'and
Dalmatians, are kept busy to meet the
keen demand from varnish manufacturers.
The fossil kauri gum as it comes out
of the ground is not soluble in the oils or
solvents used in varnish-making, until it
has been heated to about 330 0 C. (about
625 0 F.) for one to ODe and a half hours.
A WAKE!

After snell treatment the gum produep.
a varnish of the highest gloss and greatest depth_ But because of the very high
price of the resin to start with, and b~
cause of tbc expense of beat-treating it,
it is used only where the finest qualitv
is demllJlded. Synthetic resins are us€(]
as fair substitutes in making moderatepriced varnishes.
'l'lI"t t.1I. pE'oplP. of
Zenland are
intensely intere. ted in safeguarding this
national tree was made very evident in
a flood ot articles and correspondence in
th~ r~ent press. The residual IlTgument

1\'."

iR wbether scientific logging should be
permitted or the native kauri bush left
uutouclled. Tile kauri regenerates thickly,_ but b;( present hurry-up staD.dnrds
tbe maturing is considered too slow.
Whell the lIlarl rush of the ruling powers
IIli; world is stilled forever and
the eartll rejoke, under the ble8sings of
rrheocrati<.~ Kin~dulIl Tull!. muny noble
trees, like the kauri, will I-(T<l'" in g~lf.lf
deur, gladdemng the heatt. of God s
earthlr sons, and manifesting tho glory
of theu" f.jtcrnal Creator. Awah~el corr<'"pontl"nl of :-;-ew Zealaud.

or

Bird Food Everywhere
([ "Any 00(' who takes tbe trouble to atully the
food a.nd feeding habits Qf birds in a state of
D&turC w21l find tbat, u'!i group, they or(! extl'&Ordinnrily thor<l''dgh, 'Yc:tBU.tih:, 8.!ld in~hioWtl
in thiillr IQ.~thod8 ()f securing food. WbethPr
their habits of life an: due to traditioD, to
imita.tion, D1' to expel'iIneDt, thfY e.I phm e\"cry
available fuod-supply, they expi(}re e.er')' envirnnmpnt, t.h""y Am:p1C11 (',VP.ty im~s.bJe- deviee for findinR and capturing pr~y. To taicf!
- 88 an illulJtration insectivorous SpeeieIl: in whatever ha.bita.t ins~ta are :to-und, there, loo, M':I
found bit'de. whi.w prey upon t.heill---CO th~
8488hore tind the desert's sandy f.ee, iu the
ama.Jlest ~opse lUId thf! mightiest rain fo~t, in
temperate meadowlands Ilnd ju:.tropieal !',8,VMno.hs, on eoo..st.Ql plaim' and mountaintops. Or~
if we. Mntider the methods of obtainjng food,
onee again we see enillee;::! versatility in the
aggr.gatO) end .ds.plabillty ill speeies and wdi-ridua.l.s. In tbe quer;t for insect food, titmice
lind g{]lde.l'p.l3.t& UIllol'e twig'S and £oliaee; \1'oodpeekeB chisel jnto bark; nuthatc:hoo and treecreepers ~,pl(Jre ire smface; sWlbinh and humroiIlg-birda probe i..nlo blus.:>UlUli:; l1ycMlclrerll aUti
bu elli-E'J1;. !ially forth ffflm
p

II

'Pt"'rl'.h

Rnrl t'AJltlln!

p-rey in the alrj tight jars, swaJloWti, martins,
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and h,>bbil'~ buwk on th(' wing-; flif::kers
and \\,Ag1&i!S nJHi a host oC utlu?r::l bunt OLl Ihl;,l
gNUlld; :JtfLrlifl';':> IlnJ tiC!k-biruiO bunt on thi
hacb and bellies of v(b~r animalBo.
G. "Or Hgalll, if WI;: e()t)~ider 8Doluer type of
pn-y, it is thp. S8,nJe stury, Fot. im.tance, the
h~fs of ff~h-f'flf.f'rb"--tlH.!La.::., ~jJnlD{'.T'::'1 heroD,fIy
Rw.ritl,

l:ill8'fisht'"1'8, 06ip~yiO. pelic&m., .'ormoru.n18, gan-

nets, kitt:wakr'S, guilh~l1l(}t5, hku&3, nod pengujn:;: l'8.f"l has its ~pl'cial huntillg-grounda
---riff'"r, loch, ~tuu..ry, Ln:::oo)'c watet'S or Ope.D
~c.n i

r:Il!'I. ha...:; its t>lwulal bUlltinll metho"d..flying or bo\'(>riDJi!" ov~r thl! WR..tp,.: perched
abl)\'c it, or standing' in it;. seiLing witb talotnl
or spearing witb ibe ooak; plllnging from. 'On
high, 01" l1Iomel1S6tu.lting fTom the Burfa.ce; £shinE" in compllr.ies:~ or in solitude; Ly BUddeD
ambush, or ,by dell'-rtn.ined p"J~uit'"'-AclapfitT6

Colorahon iN

cr..

Ani",~l.s.

U(llYeYer, Uili, Wilt; not the 6l'l;'t. llbD~r\'tttiou

ou htl ...... manelously the bird.>;; are provi.ded fnT',

Nineteen hundl'wi yean ag-o the perfect man
of God, the .DUm Cbri·;t Jt>l>us., fiht)'i.wl Hili keen
perecpt).oD. by declaring: dBl·hold the fowls of
f"Or th(""y soW" ll(,t, Dl'ithct' do th{jy ro.apl
Mr ~uther ~nlt) harn~ ~ -"'l't .your hf'il\'enly Fa.ther
ff't'deth LhE'"Ul. J '-1\IHttlww 6:.:0.

till': <kiT;
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years ngo the Department
.1 of Agriculture had e~ough time and
money on its r.ands to figu:e out that the
peopJe of the United Slates consumed
1,392,192,000 quarts o~ ice cream every
year. lI.Tearly three gallons for every
man, woman and ch:'ld! If enough persons were lined up so as to serve this
amoUllt at one grand picnic.. nliowing
each person a quarter of a pint. the line
would stretch 168 times arou:ld file earth
at the equator, or a distance of 4,218,763
mUes pi'Us.
Such an appetite for ice cream is culti.
vated from rhildhood ·over a period of
many generations. Baek in ]851 a Baltimore manufacturer was in the business
on a commercial scale~ but long befo:e
that rrhomns Jefferson and Anurew
Jackson enjoyed this delicious dessert.
George Washillgton is "said to ha:ve
bought an iee-cream fn'ezer in 1784, und
the jO'Jrnal of Senator ~1ac1uy tell~
about ice cream as being served at the
'\\llite House on August 27, ':789. Ice
cream, however, is Dot an American inveZltion; its antiquity dates back to the
early shteenili century, when:t was first
made from eggs and milk in Italy. Before that the Arabians made their frozen
sherbets.
'roday the heart of a sizable proportiOD of earth's population is warmed by
this icy taste-tiekler. Since the firilt
World War the Chinese have been introduced. to thlli Western dessert, and they
relish it. At the outposts of civilization,
above the frozen arctic circle, in the
torrid troJi'ics, ice cream is known and
loved. Dunng the recent conmct the war
departmen: bt:.ilt h"Jge refrigerator barg24

es wh:ch turned out five tor.s of ice
creum a day for the boldier~.
E you ure one of the few people in
the world that do not particu:arlv like
the commercial braClds made f'r:)m powdered eggs, dried skim r:1ilk, !2:f'latine,
artificial tlavorings, and no t(';ling what
else, all wh:ipped up with an equal volurne of air, then you "Will b(~ ii1t~re:;ted in
homemade ice cream.
Beat ~horoughly 4 egg yolks, 4 cups
of top milk and 2 cups of ~'l1.!:mr or honey,
and cook ill a dOll hie bDilf'r ulltil a CUg.
tard is formed that cling8 to or coats a
spoon. Then coo.i, add 2 teaspoonfuls of
vanilla. Fold into it ~ e'JP~ of he-avy
whipped. cream. £leur i::1to -refrigerator
:rel~zing trays, or if 5'OU nre old-fash.
ioned, use a fre(>zer with u crank. This
will give a Hueh l~tter h'xture und
smoothness, but dor.·t forg~t to ul:ow
room for one-third (')O:vunsicn.
This is a basic recipe 1hat is 2'000 fat'
fresh Iruit hoe (~J'earns too. Siniply add
1 CUll of strained fruit pOJlp hefore freezing. Cho('olate flavor ii;, maf.~ by addir.g
1 .square of melted chocolate or :{ table_
5poonfuls of eocoa. And if that. superb
flavor, maple wal:mt, is desired, then
seald 2i cups of top mEk, pO'lr over
3 Whole eggs beaten with it cup of white
sugar. TIlen add 1 cup of maplf' syrup
and cook ill doub~e boiler until eustard
coats the spoon. Cool, s.dd 1 CUD of heavy
cream that is beaten Rtiff, ! cup of fine_
ly chopped waluuts, and frEwzP. Tn all
cases remember that ice er(>am should
not be berved as soon R:'; froz~n. Allow
at lea!:'t an hour's time for tbe eayor to
mingle with eae~l molecule.
w
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The Divine Unction

The a.postle John was theroforp. writ..
in!!, to an anointed elas •. Of' whom Wa.R
HE apostlc John was one of those thiS clagg made up! Merely of older
present in the upper room in Jeru. brethren! No; Dot aceoruillX 10 the apo••
8alem on the day of Pentocost when tho tic'. form of addre •• ing t.h~m a3 chil.
,faithful disciples received the diviDe dron, young men and al80 fathers: "I
unetion, that i~, the anointing with the write unlo YOD, little children, because
holy spirit of Uod through ,Jesus Christ yOUl' sins are forgiven y{)U for Ili.• DlUJ1e'"
Toward U,e close of the lirat ccntury, ""kp. I writ. unto YOU, flltherB, beeauB~
when he was an old mRn Rn<! wa. po•• i. ye have knnwn him that is from the be·
bly Ihe la,t of the apostles to 80n·iv., ginning. I write onto yoo, young .monl
John wrote as follow.: "Children I it is because ye hRve overcome the WIckett
the laRt hour: and as yon heard that th" one. I write unto you, little children, be.
antlehri.t i. cnming, even now many muse ye have ]""l",wn tho Father [who
have hecome antichrisls; whence we has beRotten you of his spirit]. I have
know that it is the laet hour. They ,,"cnt written unto voo, fathers, because ya
out from U', hut they were not of us; have known him tbat is from the bcginfor if they had been of us,' they would Ding. I have written unto yOll, young
hAV~ rPIDninprl wilh us; hut it was that men, because ye are strong. and the word
they might be made manifest that they of Ood abideth in you, and ye have overare 1I0t all ot' us. And you have an anoint· come the wieked one." (1 Jolw 2: 12-1*)
ing rl'Olll lhe Holy One; you "II know it ,Writing to nil alilm, "little child.cp,"
[01, 'YOU all have knowledge, that is, to ~·fllthp.r~/J B.nd "young men", concern~
say. knowledge of the truthl. I have not tile anOinting or unction from the Holy
written to you because you do Dot know One and as abiding in them, the "fl<Jstle
the trutb, but because you know it,!Uld Juhn indlcates tho./. a.t the time of one'.
because no lie is from the troth.
begetting by the spirit of Goel tv be R
"Who is the liar, but be who denies spiritual son of God sneb eonsem:'ated
that Jesus is the anointed One1 This is ODe is anointed with the spirit of God
the'antichrist, he >i'ho denies the l"ather 8.1ld is ,,1.0 baptized into the boay of
and the Son . . . . I ha'l'e writkn these Chri.t. By the help of lne .pirit or active
things to YGn ~oncerning those who de. forell of God. this anointed one must now
ceive you. But the anointing which you increase in knowledge of the truth and in
recei'l'ed from 111m abides in yoo, and appreciation of hi. I1IlQlnting. He mU8t
you have "0 Deed that anyone should' increase in hi. abiJi!y ~o CArry ~nt. the
teach you; but the ,lime anointing tearh. things that the anomtlDg COID1111SS10nB
, es you concerning all things, and i. trne, hiro to perform.
and is not a lie: and as It taught you,
1£ one who has bef'JI anointed provee
abide in him [Christ ,JeSUti]."-l .Joh" unfaithful !lnd goes out from the oongre2: 18-27. The Emphatic Diaglotto' Good.. gatioD flY {}od's anointed ones, he bespeed; Rolherham.
comes an antichnst. His going out dO&ll
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not prove he is right and that those
whom he leaves behind are in the wrong
and do r,ot have the tr"Jth. The f'lpi"!'it of
God which came with their ar.ointing
and w!lich abides in them illuminate.s
theIr. HUll and m;;sures them that tlley
hsye the trutl:. On :}le otht'J:" hand, ::i')e
nnfaithiul anoi."-lteu one is cast o"]t o~ t:~e
"body of Chri!-1"" (or 'Illco('ratie organization) hy ChriKj; Je~us the Head thereof. The spirit of God does no: abidE" iu
that u~faithful onc A.nd nc does not abido
in Christ, but g()('s into the darknes!5 of
erro::" and untruth, The unfaithful {mo
is therefor£> 'an anticLrist. The faithful
ones from '\\+.om he is cut off nnd di~eon
nected are not anticl:ristfi, bGt ahide in
Christ. .Teaus foretold that iJl the "last
time", at tile end oj' this world, where
we are now, the "evJ :;ervanC c~ass
would be E-uch an aD~idlrjst.,-See Mat~
thew 24: 48~51 and Luke 12: 45·48.
In olden time the !lheplierd David was
anoini(,d with uil by the Lord's Frophet
to he visible king over the typica Th€'oo~
racy of the nati{):l of hraeI. Christ ,J e~us, wr.en He WUf! he~otten of the spirit
at. the Jordan river, wa;:; anointed with
God's suirit to be the King ·0:' the real
Theocratic Uovernment. But when on
parth lie did not uctivelv enter in upon
His r'lle and destroy the enemies and~re
store Paradise on earth, nor even w!:en
He as!!cnded to hellven into God's presence did He at once do tke.
.
Wnat, then, was the purpose of .Jesus'
anointing while 011 {'arth 7 It wa;; to coJr.mi~sjon Him 10 act as God's Sr:okesman
and to prefl('n the go,"pei of thH c:oming
Ri.I;rhteous Ooyprnment. [I'aiah 's pr(lpl:~
(61 : 1, 2), which Wtl~ then fulfil1ed primarilv in Him, Haid for Hirr. thf't'op words ~
"'The ~pirit of the Lord ,Jehovah is: upon
me; bf"canse Jflhovah hath anointed :ne
to pr£lach ~ood 1:'dingl'lo lmto t.he nIPE!k;
be hu.th sent me to lJ:nd up the ol'okpnhear:e<I, to proclaim liberty to the cap·
tives, and the opening of the priF;or: to
them that aTe hound; to pro::-laim the
year of Jehova:'l's favor, and the cay of

ocr
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vengeanee of Ol1r God; ·to comfort ell
tr.at mourn/' (Am. Stan. Ver.) The
point ot this WtlS that the anointed Je!!us
must be a preacher of the good news, He
must be a faithful and true witnes!!! of
Jehovah God. The followers of Christ
Jesus witl:. their divine unction are made
Hie joint-heirs of Kingdom glory. But,
while they are in the flesh, their anoint~
ing with God's spirit luys upcn them the
obligatioI'. now to be Jeho'i'ah's witnesses,
,\Vhen on eU1'th Je8m was faithful in
tnat to 'which He was anointed.. 'l':i1ere·
fore the final book of the Bible speakR
of Him as ".Jesus Christ. who is the
faithful witness, the firstborn of the
dead, and. th~' ruler of the kingR of the
earth . . . . th~ Amen, the faithful and
true wit.ness, the beh.';nr,ing of the erea~
tion of God." (Revelation 1 : ~ and 3: 14,
Am.. Stan. Ver,) All His faithful apo!i!ties, induding Paul, were Christlike, witnesses of Jehovah. Pa'll was very specific eoneern~ng his own ~rforrnance of
the anointing to preach, saying: "1 k{lpt
back nothing that was profitable unto
you, but have 8h~werl you, and have
:aught you publickly, and from hcuse to
hOU8'~, teRtifying both to the Jews and
ah:o to the Greeks, r(lpentall~e toward
God ~JehovahJ, and fnlth toward our
Lord Jesus Chrit1t."-Acts 20: 20, 21.
All membE':TE' of the "body of C:tr:st"
are, by force cf their divjn~ unction or
anOinting, ohliged to he witnes~el!C of
,J e'hovah cOD('erning the Righteous Gov~
t?rnme:lt hi whi('h :!If'Y will ~hare with
Jesus the King of k~l)g.~, for t.he vindi~
cation 0: Jehovah's nan:e. (1 Corinthians
9: 16) SU('.h obligation Rpplie~ to the
remnant or the "hoc" of Christ" who are
yet on eRrth. For that reason the rem~
nant of alloin~ed 0nt'f) ir:. this twentieth
century hav~ joyfully taken up the Hcrip~
t"lrlll namC! "Jehovah's witnes~es" and
have 7.ealouf:lly acted und~r that name.
(Isaiah 4:~: 10, 12 und 4+: 8) Hence theRe
mt:.01.t r.ow sar to all rr::en of ~ood-will en'
t'arth~ 'Come, ard 1ake or the watf'T of
life freely.'-Hevclation 22: 17.
AWAKEI

Fighting the Distress of Hayfever
SwoUon And inf\ampd PY"" and
Jlose, uncontrolled tear. fmd
spontan,ouB sneezing, that is
the miserable lot of millions
of ltayf~lier victim..~; Year after year,
Born. of these unfortunate ppopl. suffer
from early "llr1n" until (ktobeT, with
the W01'st tear and snoezing season oc·
ourring during the mouth oC Augu,t. So
many people Auffc!" from hayfever (it is
estimated that there are between seven
and eleven TTlillion of sueh in the United
State. alone) that they have foml+<1 "
"Hayfeve-r Prev{!ntion SoC"iety, Ine."
Pollen from the Rowers have long been
known to be the rRtlRC of hayfe".r. Rut
th., •. urioIlB thinK i. that the !l:reat mao
jority of ~uffprer~ are city·dwenerf:l.,
rather than the farme" thAt Rre .'1h.
jected til the greatest dosages o{ pollen.
A botani"t who 1m" elevoted much of his
lirptilTl~ to a 'tmly ur th~ subject is Dr.
HOgl)r 1'. 'Vodrhou ••. Tn 1945. he puh.
lishrd a book classifying the roguish
plnlll" whotic poli ..n disturbs maD's
peace. Sueh stuely has also removed
Buspicion from many innocent plants,
'rh~ -ftr~t ~p:a~onBI sneeze-1":tiUt;erf; are

the blooming gra"ses and the narrow·
leaved planta1n. ·llut the misery they
Cau"~ i. insignificant compared with that
brought on by ragweed during Angn.t
and Septemher. Fully eighty.five percent
of hayie"er east of the Hockies is caused
by the ragweed >coundrel.
Some people /i,we thought that all
pollen.bearing plants cause hayfever;
but this is not true. The conifers, pines,
spruces, firs, etc., as a group produce
great
. - quantities of pollen, but only the
Jumpers and cypresses are troublemakers. CattaiJ~ and sedges also shed forth
an abundance of pollen, but they do not
caU8" hayfever like the knavish narrow.
)gaved plantain. About R half.dM-"n fAm.
ilies of herbaceous plan tB, snch as the
ehenopods, pigweeds, docks, plantain>,

.

certain grasses, uno, 01 cuur&e, ragweet:15,
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together with about eight families of
trees, including maples, ashes, birches
and beethes, ranse practically
the
misery Buffered by the millions of hay.
fevsr vi(l:tim~_
Older remedi"" given for relief of hay.
fevey included the succinimide of mel'·
cory, an~fl-nic, iodine. bromide, and OUler nf':rve-Auppre~8iDg drugs. Seruma
h..,,"p """,n (ri"d with poor reRults. Con.
tinued research by pharmacologists and
botanists have led to different conclu~iun. a .. to the CAuoe, with the result that
different rern..di('" havp of latA been ad·
vanced. 'fhere se~m" to be a relation be·
tween IlsyfewT and other ailment., lib
asthma, migrt\.in~ ~nu 1\i~~~, tl\a.t ~.'r.
cln ..iticd a8 allergi,'.' The human hody
contains a ellemica! substance aalled
"histamine", large qIHlJItities of which in
eases of allergy are released, which in
turn elLUBe~ the irritation of membrtlne
t;8811"" of the nose, lungs and eyes,
Based on. tlus information, chemists
have endeavored to find agencies that
will neutrali." or counteract the hi.ta·
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In J 94!i it Was annonnecdthl1! one to
six inj<'l'tions of ethylene'dislllphonate
would relie"'e hayfever suffering for six
to eight""" months. In April, 1046,
"henooryr' was announeed as. a (,-Drp. for
hayfever. ChemiCAlly it is beta·dimetbyl·
aminoetbyl.belzhydryl ether hydrochloride. Another anti-hl.tarnine chemical is
pyribenromine .hydrochloride. Still an·
olher is called "anfualllUl". B\l\ all ,,{
these chemicals are still in the experi.
mental stage, with hayfever sufferers
used as guinea pigs. ;\-"!"~llan, it is
e1aimed, gi"es "eompL:,
.,covery" to
37 percent, with seven(:; to nin.ty·nitne
percent r"covery for a ~.'lber 41 percent
of the patients. Mter
'ng pyribe.nz.
amine on a thousand inan ,duals It was
said to be "'a useful pltlliative" fur about
50 percent. of cases. E:.ccJlent reaults
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were said to have been obtained from might suggest to them that they become
benadryl after two years of testing, farmers who live in the wide-open spacwhile ethylene disulphonate is supposed es, breathe fresh air, and are practically
to relieve in 50 to 75 percent of cases. immune to hayfever.
These remedies are not sold to the gzn~
••
era! public as yet, because of the dungers
Mechani(3.1 Tasters
of nausea, weakness, somnolence. dizzi.
ness and headaches that new and UDCIENTISTS have now developed two
known chemicals sometimes produce.
gadgets that tell when vegetables are
Another approach to the problem of at their peak of perfection. The horticulrelieving the distress of hayfever is, to tural department of the University of
uproot and destroy these pollen-bearmg Maryland has a '1sncculometer" and "tenplants that produce the allergy. This has derometer" which record when peas and
been undertaken by some of the larger corn are ready to be picked. By telling
communities, such as Cincinnati, Boston, how much pressure It takes to shear
New Orleans and New York. New Or- through a sample pe,a pod the tenderleans as long ago as 1915 began fighting ometer can show how green they are.
ragweed. This year New York city is The succulometer measures the amount
having an all-out drive on ragweed, ,us- of moisture in corn, an index of its ripeing six street Bushers with 3,500-gallon ness. From this one would think that
tanks which spray 2,4-D weed-killer twentieth-century farmers are no longer
along roadsides. Since pent-up city- able to tell when their fruits and vegedwellers are the main victims, someone tables are ripe.
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Valu~

of trutq

Nothing is so cherished as truth. Truth strengthens the heart;
it gives one courage. Truth makes one free. Of the Bible's author it is
written

"The sum 01 thy word is truth"
and

"The truth 01 Jehovah endureth lor ever"
Available today in printed form is that word of truth, the Bible. Within -its
pages lies the pathway to wisdom, enduring riches and everlasting life. You may obtain
our edition of the American Standard VerBwn Bibw of 1901, which has footnotes and
maps, and has been supplbmented by our 95-page cyclopedic ooneordance of words,
expressions and phrases. It is printed in boldface type and bound in light-brown
leatberette, and is available on a contribution ~f $1.50. Order now, using coupon below.

:fi"?
WATVHTOWEB
117 Adams St.
Brooklyn I, N. Y.
Please send to me the WATCHTQWEa edition of the American Standard Version Bible. Enclosed find $1.50.
Name _. _ _ _ _ .__ .__ .. ___ .. _ _ ._______ Street _..·__· _..·_ _
H .. _ . _ .... _

City. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .___ Z... No. _
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AWAKEI

bid in aU ~ es:eept thoee tor
which it ma1rea speclal pr'O'fIrt6ll.
En-ept!nD"

IncluCled

speci.fted.

those which xlve the site mvtO"
lability lIod

provide that

tho

1!IQI'\-·h.'U of. legal P~lJ. inrlud_
l.o.g selrure of private property.

mlly fa.ke plaCf' thenHn onl)' by
COD8ent at tbe secretary r;enenl.
Ail permanent d""Jegatcll to the

c. N.,

wut)

t..ogeth~l'

Dl~rnberA of
will I'f'('e~veIDlmunlt~

boD-I).

fide

t]lelr resJdent &tatt..
('ornplete dlplolIllt.Uc

..hUe- actl ng In

~181

(,8l'Il-cltie&, The U,1II. al:lO rEt~i\'ed [hE"

rudlt tD elill:ilJlIdb anti
nperale HEI own broadcftldLng ststiou, airport and postal IServlcO.

m. TJUoee

OonfeHllMo

•

RHoood[pg' to an iovltatiop:
to take part in a. dhreuulon ot
-.ld to 8urope Ln bftCTUQI)Y with
the Harahall plan, Mr. llolot"v
oC RU'!IJs I!l~ked that tbe m~t·
bill_ bEagin on June 27. Mr. MOlo.
toy acoordloJit"ly arrived at l'JtI'"1B
(Ill the .IlpJjOlnted d.ay, "'Itll It staff

c:retEl' !hilt .DOthlng MlC"tlI~d IIk(!I,
to mo,"'~ or alter It.

IT. N. AnaJverfl&ty No. !
.. Tbe tDlteod Nalioos ()("~.oIUl.'

tlon, 00 J unl'!- 2e., rna rke-d IrA

21th, bnt

o~rvlll~

Itl

M*

creer· Yet news tmkln,g out from
the Salon df'foI l'errOQUt'ts lnctlrat.
lid (hat the h\!!gllluluglj. Qt tl..
coDfoere~

were not propitious.

On the eeC'cmd day it IJeelHne np.-

parf'lJt. nat !\fnlot{:v harred 8nY

ala ptan on a unt:'led European
llallole. A~ Ud,. \\ 1I:'! the uoued]",
iDg CDn(lltlo-n of

the Marshal)
'plan, fully ..mlorsed by President
Truman, th(' 1-'ort6 purit'ly eeem~
doomed. The 8o\'let. mlnJster'&
&tIlOQ wos a de<'ldoed blow to the
Frenell Bud BritiElh mlnl~ters.
who weep, hnwf! ...·p":', re[l(Jrted to
be tully determIned too /;:;0 ahead.
with arrlll1gements on thf' basi1J
of unlficBtlon, \\ith or ",lthOlit
RUl!llliR. Th~ end of Jn~ wi t.

DWed a.lso the aDPKrent end Gt
the conference In complete de-ad·
lock. :\1l'. nevin rewarketi thllt
Molotov was In PfT-ect IIsklng the
U.8,

giH~

I~art

ill

the oocallion at lA"e
SCC'N"lUI, ~. Y. SAld 1're8ld~tJ.t
Truman, "r reneW" the ph'd~e
ot our ntll105t to IJliIJllr-t:> th,. I"U(,'

of the United ~atloll8." ~
retary of S[lne ..rBnlulll nof~rrtU
[0 the L X a!! ''the tlr8l bope" of
all peoplf'A. The occuion rommt""m.
ceM

()rllt~

tAl"'

mKl1ID~ (If

Un" Va.it4>d

Nationll (."'bartpr on June 26..

194~,

tbou¥l1lt was not f()Mnalll· e3tahJi$hed ontil Octotv>r 24 u( I hn t

1_1', at whlcb time the n!'Q'ai«,d
maJoriryor the !SIgna tor.'" Dll.UunS
hQd ratified Ute rol'ensllt.

r. N.

ColtetJ Xtates de-letca.tloD. to the
U. N. Military Shut Oommlttae
bod p)"'..,poeeti ab ~ntror"'At1on.l
()(l"lic-e toue with a. striktng pow"
er 41( 1.2.'MJ bornM>N:, 2,2."lO dl'bte
PNll Anti tighter
reeoon.8h~Mntc

gl!lLit1u 1l18() WADtl'! to Include ..1l1:

carrierl, thtel' battle!!hlpi and
ninety l'JubmarlnP.fl. Th.. number
of alrplonPfI Jnd1c.M.ted !orpgolng
it! thrf'(' times the number recotJ1DlP..ndf'd t·y (;r'Cnt BTltaln, Fr.Dce
Or f'hlnn. The S«,vipt delendon

dId not S'lbmtt any
(Ion,

(~tushlt!r1Dg

.. 'The charter·day anuhersa:ry
of tile Dnited Xatioo8 ~Junf ~6J

It

reOODlmendB~
~tter

to walt

unUl 11If' .ltt"nenl prlndples tor

an

Jatl"rtJotlonal

pbltoe

force

ha.ve tlr!'lt b«-n d!'.<'ld9d upon.
JUQIIl

&'.kDuat.

.f!> The

Warn 'World.

ElIloer~O(.'Y

C&lllmlttee ot
AtODlk Sclentilrtll on .)"u.ne :29
8~~

H6&CIquart.e-1'& Status

bomber!!! !lDd 800
IllaDe&. The dele-

that

"the imperative

probl{'oDil M IntpITJ..9tj.oUIlI control
of A.t()mi(' energy" mU9t be solved
S4)()1l, ~Itll/n~ tlH:tl "(l~ a.lterna'
tJ~e

is th:- death of our soctetyt'.

rIM> trig1lin~ of the
agreement lw.twee,u the eDited

They sald further that "oo-oe

::"atlons aDa tile t'uHed S<.a.t~
regarding the otIlclal status or

stuck pileI'! of atnmlf> botrl.ba have
!}.p(>n If'("Umulati!d by two natioual

the V.l". beadqllarteTB in New
W1l!;J

blocs of Ii (U,·lded world It "Ul
no I<lnger b~ pru;iRlhlec tn main-

witnKJ.E>d

bla.nk
check, The !Jope piped up to My

6igot.'d

SE.'<"I"etftrr of State

tain pC"are'·. 'I'be committee p&lnt-

that the mill18tere at Paris. ~hOdld

l(arsball on brulalt' o( the C. S.,

M back [0 its stat-ern~ot or No-vember 17 ;ast B.nd! Sllld, "'W.

make

lu

fI.Pf'"--

oDd 8.tllll't'N·Mt'Y: but not In thp
mOlt JotOWl maaner. Thi'rf" wt>re
many uncenBlnttf'8 lIurnHmLllu,;
ita tullCtionlrlJf; but \'arlQus k>ad·

ers of goo\'('rluDent took

tlbt(}uded

wu

ujaclCl8l'!'!.1 on June- BO that th8

n! 8Q alfles. The opeuLnir session
ocrurred on th-e atternoon (Jr the
WAf'!

World Pollc& Force
., At Lake Succese, N. Y., it

COO!~:rl!t~

F.1lI"II[lf'!

A

dcdtione, glnng

his tl.nconditional fIlppnH'nl to the
Mllr~!I.!lH

MolotOl;

pfUIl. Tile aecu;iOD or
~·as.

In t.aet 80 ·con.

AUGUST N, 1041

Yotk dt.r.

by

'lll.e Clocnmcnt

TrfF:l'jO!
UP eln bP.balt DC [he V.N. UDder
(he aveemeo( 't"nittxl S14l~ 1& w
wfll sooty .....'lth!.n the U. N, disII.nd by S.lI.K"h't.91'}' GEa-nPT'R1

bH.\oe ODe }'f'sr less t() I!!eCUre a

"V.orka.hle 80lutitm to aafelJU81'd

our ch111zatloD. Why hAve the

29

~ear-long dlst'tlssrons In the rllaed XatioOI:l AtomIc }<"';nergy ('.ommlS!llon not IiItlCC~''(j? Th{' reprc!Wntat! ~'(>S o:! grl'1l t sIn I{'S, Wblle
strhln):: to Sl'3('gu~1.l''d til!! peIH'(',
hf.W~ tulf.lk,.!
tt-olr Imdlt!(O!Ial
duty to plae€' tl;(,ir own llat;onl!t
1:::1 I,he m{)~t auv>'illtag('()us I)()S!
tlon to wi!! IL., Del[! Will". It III
uae!P5S t::> ptOCP-(!tt furth·r lfQll)\"
this path; 0I1E' ('allllot J1N~paf(, tor
wllr and c-s:pcct pt'u''e.''

U. No Committee 011 PalMtiae
wrulenlnt'd terrorl~tl!l
awalt1D~ ela'l!ti{)u ir. AcI"t' Pri&on, Pa;t'~unt.', c·auu-d til(' l".~,
SjX'Clal C"mmlthll' on 1'1l1,'~!!r.",
on It to·]r at Inv(.'Mlill:atlon. some
concern. Th"y culi numero·JS
prh'ltte lU(JI;till{lS on trw sub.1('(~.
and f;ouiJy, ou JlI!l(' .;:.:, prodlL(~'d
a resolution exp:"l'ltllng (oncern
"118 W the possllll{' ullfavo:abl~
reper('U~iom;" wb.kt:. the hUllgLng ol tteM! terI'tlri~tll rulg:lt
havl'. Hut tl.e [~JC(JP d!d not
tee! tbllt. it could lut.m'\'(!'Il€ directly <m bt>hu]( ",I t!.JeM'l'oU\'i('Ied yourn~ .0\8 It was, the pltl"....
tUle g<l\·(,l"Ulll~r.t 1:ldlcat('d I;s <.ll~
pleasure wlt:3 Ibl' ('()llllllitt,;'I~ for
bavllllC acted as It diu, A few {!/tJS
lah>: the gO"t'I'nment tol,! th~
COlllwlt:et' In a mClli<;rljf.dum that
summa:r1:.:~ng :n ~'\~llr~ tlf Britlall
role In I'ulf'~tine !t could nOI repurt pnlgl"t"'-!' l::l the (lftt'!"l t,)
br1::lg" l.lbunt ~lolll:<:tli rl'(·uUf"!1iunOll bt';'twf'('n Arnt." ami .k .... ".
'1'le Tr{'mlwrs of the r,'l;"l'-coJ>
inspeet('d !lema of tI .... InC!!t rro ....
perm.:" Jewlsll SCI1II':.u("nts b
the <"onntry, Qnd \\'(''N~ duly iUlJll'('Ss('(1. Th{' Arl\h~ cont!nlll'd I::>
:;,o),('ott V:: e comm I! t~'(', Col a I t<~!l.
Ing any re('('ptio::1' held for tlll'Ir:,
and gelJNully rpfl:slng pO·')[lprutlOIL. 'TbP l·OUlmlape expn'ii'.'(.([ its
strong ilisappr0\1l1 o~ Ibl' t('rrM·
I!!t act!vlth..g rf'Su:ting I:; ~JUr
Brltt'':l scldiers hillpl! ur.tI l'i):ht
wculldpd bl'fo~e Jllnl' ('RWP to 11
•

'J~r('e

elO8t~.

L'l\"RRA EOM. rHO Bp.g1I!$
.. Tile CoikJ ;;"'It:OlJ'' Relif'f
and ReLuiJ:iil",tJol\ ~dll!i[lis::I1_
t~on officinlly ,~d€d at lllHlni:;hl
Jl>ut: 3u rlrll.wln.o; 10 tl eonriLsion
DE' grf'ah'!:<! rePef pr,,!:"rRm of

30

history, Emel"gE'ne~ old hod been
ISUI,p!iee. to 17 n(>ooy countries In
E·1ropp tlnd Asia at a cc:n that
w0uld amount to ",",,700,OOO,{)uO
l-.efore. tte Itook!! were CIOllL>d, Oi'
thill a:nount the l'nlted: Stflt('~
('olltrlbUted about tbrre-i'curthlil.
While t·!lmR.\ hlis Ilene{[ to pre~·ent collay,!;€ cf the war-stricken
lands, more llelp is ueeded, The
JntE'rnotloulll Refui~ O:,;:anlzfl.o
tlon bli~ beE-n /w.t up to takp. ('llre
of pa~t of l;NRRA'8 work. and
the lIouse of Hppr~sentath'eB, by
a \"I)~e {)f 124 t( 043, on June 26
Ilutborlzt'(] tbE" Cnltt'd StRtf'll 10
r,p,rtlplpflw ill Iht> ;RO, find to
heRr approxl!JIlltely two-thlr10 of
lilt' t'X;lf!JlO<e.

LabQl" BUJ BoooMm Law

*

Aflf'r submitting fer ;ong
tUJUr:< t'l tn{' 'Cndl~ifled flnll
ruerlle roaM'lwer of II ttJlhllll.ter,
thli' e, S. S~'Il!lle at I~o!ttt, Oil
.TW:i' 21. yotro tc QV('rrlde 1're1!1d .. nt 'rruIllan'" 'I'e-to ot t:oJe Labor
B;ll. h;V sll[ VOLe!! nJorp ttmn rhe
rt'('('ssary tWt)-lhirC~. Hem·e the
l.nbor Bn: h(,(,BI!Ie Jaw de8r,lte
the (Jre1:!it!E'nt'~ dl~aJlrr~lIl. 'Jsherlog In II :;ew era I:} t'){' feld ot
r.llbor-Mlln~emE'nt rt·:",tlolla A
ntlmlM~l' of {'(Onf('~n"~ of union
lead,'rl' ft': Wa.!lhlnltton, togpthe-r
wltll Itt:!r 'I1ttcm('y~, "'('re- h .. hl
to unl' a m{'th(,u f(lr cl~RllCIlg1llg
the Nlnl'Olltlltlonll.lIty (,f the Il(,W
l.lW. '_'JO prf'f'idf'lll, ~·hilljJ ~Iur
:my, C'nlleG on cl'JI,"lln!zl'1l :;ltoor t'lr
a llIlltf'C (r:lU Il'la!nl'lt It, allll

ur!rN! I':e
l!l(>Jl

d~f(,!lt

of r.ll

~3n/!."r~s

wllO voted for It.

I'-drt of I Ill' l.abor A('t become
e~fe('fi\"e lit

om·e, Hlp rc:nlliwler
en·eet H~ter sll[l,V
<lIlY". I)f irnmed:ate etre:'t were
11.(; lJ rl/I' isi:m f3r lhe l'r.lar;::E'ro,~nt
of ftc Nliliond l.aber R(ll>ttions
n,)ard i'rOIIl thn'e t.o fivc n:f'Dl'
liN"" unO the appointml':lt ct a
¥L1leraJ ('(mnsel. ~o lJro~ecllte eas('!! of ullfll!r lulw!." practice, arram..'1~en'~ permitting ernploy~rs
10 ~ile un!ons tor damages In t'!'r·
lain o:we.~, rf'Stl'lMlons as w the
du('ll dU,'cll,01'\' and union welfare
tllnds, jlrolJ!b!COll of U:Jion exr:eo(llt:Jr('!:<, flU" ;J.u\borjJ:atlcll of
federal j n j II n c I i I) n s against
strik<':'l atrl'('tiujI; tlhl Ilubl:c wf'lCOTll!DJ:;

i:;t0

rare. Provislons golnr into eftt!ct
Btt(!r el:ny days ~clude those
omlawlng the (':ol'lCd IIhop an(1 reostrto:-tb.j:: tN~ unIon IIhop: definIngnotllir un!on pr!l(·tkt-a. 81.(1 df'lll'r~a: bart:alnlng rii:h~s to tort'mUon's unions,

t·.

s.

Wool Bill

.. In the- la.tter rUt of JU09 tM
1;, S. Woo, Prtce-8t1pport Bill Lt·
tI'acted BOIlle atwntl(ln. It came
I::J. tor a presltlcnUal Yeto, a(~{'on:
palll~ by n l:IIatellleot as to the
klot! ot blli t1:(' presldClll W1.lUld
sIgn. 'l'he h:ll was c!e~h;m~a (::>
protect ISOliO _"mE'r!(·an woolgr('w('rs f:ODl to)r('i~!l (-offiJX'tltitln, tllere b'!1ng it world surplus
of \!IOO! U1HIe-r prPlt?nt market
condlti()oa, el'~D though mlll\o::ts
of per'SOliS n€<c'Qh;.g wuol are unable te buy It. The ::Senate, actln~ quickly, IldOJlted IL new meaaure contormtr.g to tlJe pr!"8ldfliit's
l:I(Jl'O::lIkuUollll.. Tbe /leW bill authorizes the go'·ernnLI'Dt to !!ell
i:s large ~nes of wool "without rejl;lIrd to any rf'StrictlOn 1mPOH'CI upon it by law", which w!ll
lioubticsa mean that it wHl :'e
dispo!lt'd of at a loss 10 the gn~·
er:c.mcllt.

t.:, S. Mines Hemme<!
•

At the end of Jun€! opi>rat!o:l

of :2.000

C, S.

~<)8l

mlnp8 """9.S

all:uln pjil(.w unlier c(ntrol of
their prh·ate own>'r!!I by the !tOverLlUpnt_ '1'1'1.(' proI~!rtles ..... ere
sel!.ed under til(' War I,lIhor DIsputes Act on May :n last year
and werE" rf'lInqulshed as t!lo
COllI ~1!nes AdrnJnistrallon or.
derefl'the Alnerlcan fiagfl thllt had
lx'en t.ylD.jl over thf' mines 1n 26
~t!lte-!o to he hllu!f'd (i(lwo. ~i~an
time th(' lllln('rs tJH'm~el ... ,vere
oj! 1):1. a ten-day ,"Il('arlon, due t:)
return t() tht" m!nl'~ 00 .J·Jly 8,
pw\'Ir.f'd th('re Is an ag~empnt
r('8.(tI>'41 ~~tw~'11 L1elr unioll Iwd
Ihe llrivlI.!e oIH"ralol"8.

e.

Rlstng t:. S, Flood!!
r,'he 1'I0({\8 10 the ~USSOtlrl •
M!ssl}'SII1r,i rel<:lon~ 1\00'1'(' Rnd
arctlllQ ~I', Louis ('Qt:tbued dnTIng late Junl'. As tl:le fi.O()j warprs ro!<(' 1(" Ihe blgh('SI fi(;OI! lew!
l:l 103 yellrs, rl'llch!n~ II C!'PS( -of

'*

AWAKE!

t ...~' .. (~t, IUI:iI:Ie8 uue to the r~
.,agIng rinn rose to $160,000,000.

lUuc4 !,..;:DeC"al un:nI(St LD Italy,
ud CommuuLsts are stilTing up
uoubte In tbetr determlnatlon to

French Antl-6o'\'ernmflQL Pin'

have

•

from which tbey bave DOW ~n
exC'luded, In YEntee rlota broke

saowdown In hva

out whO(>I1 Pt'Nlll",,. dp GRJ:pPri d ·

.. The Dutch, OQ June 21, toa.£

A

plQt

to

ClW'rthn>tv

the

French go\'ernment was uneo\'.
ered at tile end of' Juue. 1t Involved, limo nil otbeT8. Ma I-

Georges L<lul'ltlkuneau-La.cau, who
wu tornH!Tly chl~t !leCyettl.T) 1)(
VatiCl.n.endorsed lIal'8lfn.i Pptllin.
The plott@t8 IlJm@d to ftltlthll~h
.. mllltary cllctll.tOT8holp, deeni!Jt'd
lUI

monarch lilt, Vlchylte and

('0[-

labol'Rtlonlsl The)' prl}teued tfl
bp.> ftrt1nll tn prpvPflr A pNltpt'l(IPd
OOID[lJunlEn pl6t to If"tze the 1'0\'.
ernlUl~nt_ The plOllf':tB lin U" t"""1l
sent to the RunttJ p!'iI!lOn, A Brittany Catholic prtest, Plerr"

Hault,

WQII Mh:rrl
but not
dniI'J(f~d. A !lozea mndlillf' .:mlA
werfl (ound 1[1 thoe lmllU' 0(' the

ptlrt

the

10

g(l"t"tT1lUteb4

to IlddN'SS

tf'..nlDh~d

erowd of

II.

9.~ IM'r~:'I

trow a I.HfHt.... ','dll'
dow Ial'inll {)n flpaciuUlI St. :Mark's
~U8r'@, The COllltulmhrt,Ji In IUl
o.rgnnllOC!d dt'fl)I,nAlration Q1Il<\c U
Impog...;,lh\e ror the llrE'mln to be
he~rd HDd were !j:Utx.~rul In
brPllklnR" u," tilt' ~tlU:'''!flg,

In the P , .....
. . _"- naJorlty trt tho(> U N

J-hd·

knrt In\'(~SIIJtUilHn ("mllmis~lon, in
II. rif'port [0 tile Set"1lrl ty ()ouocll
IlIwlt" puttl'" 1m ,Tum- ':':-1. hdd
tila' YUgutiIRYI~, Iwil to " IMII1Pr

DbahraD to u air base whlw
can handle bombing lllllD.e! ot an),
desiKll. Indudiog fhose stUl lD.
the dra.wlng b<.Ja.rd .taga,

stepil: to bring th~ 11lgslng Dntc.h.-

InC20nesian UlscussloDS to 8 conf'lilfololon by dtoWflDtllni" sDecUlc u811rnOJ:e& from the lIl.doneflian
Rt"jluMIl' th8t It wvuld. "-C'Ct'"Pt, en-

tlrt'-Iy, all rhp Nf'therlands pro-JWlszdtl ror the luterlm n8UClntu
1t"0".~rDmAl't.
wh(rh .. ~t'& !'!(IntulnNl 10 8 "flnul propoIl81" baud.
t'<.1 to th(' In(j()nfOglans on MIlY 2'r_
'rb,. [u'f'!Ilier. ButllD 81Ahrlr•

tlllh'kl,\'
lJt!HJIlU

('all~

together ~ey IndoJNlll~l·S tor Ill) e!Der~c:r

confNC'nc..'\', Th.. phm ('ontained in

th.. "finAl JlrO)lOUI" eanB tor 1m..

"in(ul Ilrll"Jolt",

WI'M!' r4'flpou..lblf;> ror R'Jpportlrn;:
guerrUI" "-nrfare nIohC lite

mcdlAte et!ItRblh!lilment of aD 10.·
ter1m jt'O)f"T'fllllPDt rna!!,., up ot
l'eprf'8eDllI.ti\'ell at thl! ltepubue

.New }>'r!mh 'fax Bill

lIortllt'rn hOI'rll:'r'W oC Gr(lta<.-e. }f(>p.-

nf

The 1~IT"n~h NJltiollll1 A"'~"ln.
bly on June !!4 Uduptlld f'rt'lIl.lcr
•

Paul UII.TlllLdh'r's r.... w lux bHl,
ru.hID~

thl> I'rl(.'(lill

o~

11l·,'ud. 'ullk.

clKlilret:t'8 tun) slmllttr Itcma.. Th~
usembly. bllCkl'u l:te but b~· II.
vote of MZ to 241. !in lIlemhf!1"8
aMrt8.lntng from

un:

{l.1~Q

,-(Jttng",

I!IUI!~JI""I:!':'~"J

The IllNI!ll-

State eub·

tll-d(~1;l
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That many copies of

"Let God Be True"
he.ve been printed since last August. Our highest printing of any book in one year. And orders for lIlorc continue poaring in from all the English.speaking world.
Why the demand 1 It is because multitudes of bewildered peopl(! Htarve for knowledge of the primary
teachings of the Bible. The 320-page book "Let God Be
True", with the simplicity of truth, provides this knowledge j hence tne great demand for it. Trcatir1g the Bible subjectively, it tukes up in treati,::,e form sllch v.tal
topics as Messiah, heH, trinity, ranS:Jm, prayer, sabha1h, resurrectio:'!l, judgment day,
and many others.
This bO(,k U! DOW presented in & spelli4J. throo-book oombination on II $1.00 oontribution. "EqUlPPlld
lor ETJ'''Y (;(JO,j Work" deals objectively l'Iitb tqe Bible, show'.ng itl'l writing and pl'e8el'Vation, and goes
into an ana1ysis and gllDlmAry ·of e&c.b boot of the Bible. "Thl: KifJgd{}fn 18 at Ha"a'~ holds forth the

lringdom of God 9.9 ~e only hope for
a righteous rule, and proves tImt this
purpo£>ed rule by God will never step

aside tor the make&bift rule of men..

You may become one
of the millions
of enlightened readers
of these books
by sending in
the coupon below.
WATCBTOWEB
117 A.dame 8t..
Bl"ookIp 1, N. Y.
EDclo!led ftnd $1.00. P}e1l8e send to me the tin'ee b0c*8 "Let dad Be True·', "Equ'pped lor Et>ef1I Uocd
Work" and "Th-8 KmgMm 1, at RaM".
City .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ _
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What Blocks German Recovery?
N CONSIDERING the preBent ""<>nomic and political situation of the
zone of Germany, it mn.t he staled

IU. S.

in advance that the economic eonditinD
is much more simple to examine than the
political. The material
distrees of the population, the misery of the
refugee., the inde8crib.
able wnnt of food. cloth.
ing_and shelter of many
millions of people are
cata.trophic effect. reo
sulting from the collapse of the Nazi reo
gime. It is all too obviOUB that these circum5tanccs press hard upon
thA people of Germany_
Alld yet one must say
that those living in the

doors at the beginning of wint.r through
lack of fuel. Almost all paper mills
closed down for the winter solely beeau"e of the coal shortage.
The nbscncc of rnin during tho nnnsually dry autumn of last
year a 1fected the proI'OJH''' from
duction of electricity in

H..., 10 aD _
tlwl U.8. __ lit C.... rnULR7. It
aoalp._ tbe bMIe probtems t.e&.be 0tI1'lAIUI pruple lolla;,.

h.c

l50uthern Germany. In
TlN"r-m hr-i l'_nrnmt. for

industrial undertakings
was restricted, lirst to
who hAs attoDUvclJo "..~
;0 verccu! aJJd then to
&be et':0Il0mJ~ aad political de50 percent. In January
,.elopmeate Ia. IbM couatry dol'·
the situation became 80
Ins the two -7f'1U'8 "Inf"e thrJ
critical that 8 general
eoUap.e ., the Nad "'~
me from 'I:be propacaadJI. of
working prohibition Was
tile DubUe pftU t.lda artkJe wW
laid upon all industrioo,
,I1ve "Awake!" rea4en a
induding smail business
deal' .... pe-dnI..« view of
eopdttloe. _ they aJ"e.
enterprises. Only a few
industries considered as
•• "entia] to the life of
American occupied liune
ha.... been better provided for in their the people were excepted in this enrorced
dogged fight against these miseries than stoppage.
are any of those in the other three zones.
The ~hronic scarcity of raw mat.erials
The winter months have shown with has iDcreased beyond measure the diffi·
forceful clarity the 3ignificance of coal culties of economic rerovery. Almost all
as an economic factor in the lives of the raw materials necessary for the manufacpeople. The pivot on which all the efforts (ure uf household uten,i!,; can be obtailled
toward the resumption of Lierman indus- only at exorhirant prices on the black
trial production revoh-es is coal as It market. or by exchange for other things
heating material for the furnaces of the of substantial valnc, that most people
mills and factories. How many indus- do not posoes •. Arlded to this situation
tries could lit least get started, the other is the real need for skilled workers in
necessities being available, had they only many profes~i()n~. T!J.t~ i:-- IJt:~cam~e fuur
the coal I Even many factories that were to five million Germans a:re still retained
already opera~ing had to close their as war prisoners, aud also becanoe of the
S
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iUdenazification" of many workers, espeM to build up a democratic Germany, in
eially in the higher and key positions., which all the sins arid imperfections at
These have had to be replaced by un- the past are to be blotted out for all
skilled workers, often without sufficient time. Since the American Military Govtraining. There is also sufficient evidence ernment began to transfer certain POWM
that at times these difficulties have been ers of authority and responsibility to
artificially created in order to frustrate German officials, a "fight for the ascendM
the purging from publil!! life of these ancy" has broken out among the politicians, and the political parties, which for
Nazi elements.
There are also a large number of peo- furiousness is not exceeded by the politple who have wit.hdrawn from business ical battles waged shortly before Adolf
activity because thev have been able to Hitler took over the reins. The only difM
rescue' a sufficient amount of money out ference, perhaps, due to necessity, is
of the past years of war and are, there- that it is waged with less brutal methods.
fore, not forced to seck an immediate in- 'What forces are working in secret and
come. 'rhe impossibility of buying anyM unnoticed by the wide masses in an en~
thing with the literally worthless GerM deavor to steer events in a certain direcman money, other than that which is aIM tion and to a particular goal are clear to
lotted by government control, has dulled only a few who are acute of hearing and
the interest of many in making money. keen of sight, and who do not shy away
Endeavors have been made 'to meet this from the effort of attentively watching
situation by only giving out ration cards political developments in all their detail
upon proof of occupation, but there seem over a long period of time.
to be plenty of byMways for safely naviM
In the first place certain proceedings
gating around these "danger reefs".
at'the Edangen University throw a sigHow the labor market will shape itself nificant light upon the political attitude
up when once the major part of the mil- in scientific circles in general, and among
lions of prisoners of war return to their theological scholars in particular. A few
homeland is ~rtain. It is definite, months ago seventYMsix professors, ashowever, that industry will be able to abM sistants and other scientific and adminisM
sorb only a part of them within the next trative collaborators were dismissed by
few years, Henpe, the reMestablishment orQ.er of the Military Government. This
of German economy is a problem thai was because the Erlangen University
fills sober and attentive observers with had failed to denazify its professoriate,
anxietv. Even the fact that the Allies its rector, Prof. Dr. Theodor Suess, being
have "abandoned their intention, as the principal one to blame. Suess had
threatened during the war, of reducing been ~ member of the NS Teachers'
Germany to a "potato field", and having Union since 1933, member of the
expressed their readiness to pennit the NSDAP, director in the staff of the NS
restoration of German industry, this Union for the Safeguarding of Rights,
does not help to overcome the difficulty. member of the Stlldents' War Help, and
the SA Reserves. Also he had called prOM
Political Situation More Muddy
fessors to Erlangen that had been reThe economic situation of Germany, moved from other universities because
although offering a far from promising of their Nazi taint. Suess also forged
picture, is, nevertheless, a clear one, Questionnaires and instituted a "denaziwhereas the political situation is one of fication" committee which the people of
complete haziness. This fact remains, Erlangen dubbed with the apt and hUM
in spite of all the efforts of the political morous t,itle "Society for the Saving of
powers (which are lauded to the sky) Shipwrecked". The principal chairman
4
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of this committee was the well-known
theologian Prof. Dr. Paul Althaus. The
pUblication Die Neue Zeitung, writes
about Professor Althaus: "In his book
Die dcutsche St1,nde fiir die Kit'che [The
German Hour for thp. Chnr~h] hp wp.l_
corned the events of the year 1933. His
book Obrigkcit und Piihrertum [Higher
Powers and Leatlerl'lhip] trie8 to jUbtify
the betrayal of the 'Veimar Republic and
to make democracy ludicrous. As chairman of a 'denazification' committee of
the Erlangen L"niversity he advocated
reinstating anti-dcmocratic professors."
Several other professors of theology
wC're among the seventy-six dismissed
because they supported Hitler.
Cnn the presence of such men in a German university be wondered at if a special minister for the political 'Purge,
Gottlieb Kamm, is, as publicly accu~ed
over the radio, guilty of having as one
of his clO:-leHt collaborators a former NS
(Nat.innal Ronialif'lt.) party mf'mhp.r and
SA man 1 Or is it astonishing that theoM
log-ians of the national socialist brand,
liudl a:,; Prof. Paul Althaus, have been
able to hold themselves above water in
the present "democratic" Germany when,.
as reported in the Frankfurter Rundschau (February 18, 1947), "relief work
of the Evangelical Church of Germany"
distributed gifts (undoubtedly donated
from abroad for the distressed population) among the SS men and other war
criminal., in internment camps'
There is no question that the purging
of the Nazi element has made the great'
est progress in the U. S. zone, although
it does not appear to be in accordance
with the facts to say that no serious beginning has heen made in this direction
in the Russian zone. Reports from the
British zone, however, do not sound particularly encouraging. If the denazification does not seem to have progressed
beyond the stage of a lamentable commencement in any part of Germany it
is in the French zone.
AUGUST ff, 191.7
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F01"weJl..con!'ride1"p.d reasons theAmerican Military Government has placed the
denazification in German hands and has
urdered lhe €l:Ilablishment of special
courts for this purpose (Spruchkammer). The jurist.s, composed of a president and assistant judges, are mostly
laymen, who, for the greater part, belong
to democratic parties. However, in these
parties numerous former Nazi farty
members have also found refuge i only
for the reason of being able to produce
evidence of an actual "conversion" when
brought to trial. F.Vf'n lat.p. NR party
members are being invited publicly un·
der more or less veIled forms to join this
or that party, if tlu~y are not too seriously incriminated, and those in charge
of such parties close not only one eye,
but both, when accepting new members.
They try to help them "find the way back
to democracy", nnd such "help" it appears has proved effective all the way
up to the denazification courts them.
selves. Even if it is admitted that not
all tllese former NS party members are
Nazis in the most oclioml mp.aning of the
word, their years of membership and
collaboration with the Nazi party has
blinded their undert;talltling of true democracy.
Moreover, the propaganda methods of
the past Nazi system seem to have had
a much too-enduring influence upon the
political leaders of certain parties. Although they seek to hide it as much as
possible, some of them cannot entirely
conceal their secret totalitarian aspirations, as evidenced in the recent elections. This was thp. paRe with the eDU
(Christian Democratic Union), which,
although it does not admit that it is a
Cathulic party, cannot seriously deny
the fact. That many Protestants also belong to this "Christian" party does not
alter the fact, since serious efforts are
being made to merge the Catholic and
Protestant churches again, and in this
way wipe out the Reformation and its
5

effects of four centuries. The present
fight against national socialism is being
user} as a plausible and harmless rea!:-;on
for this aspired . .mian. In proof, the late
bishop of Limburg, Antonius IIilieri(~h,
deciared shortly before his recent dellth:
l'There is no formal agreement ~ 1] be·
tweeD the Catholic ar.d the EVRIlgelieal
Churches, neither have thE're heel! any
meetings arranged bt'tween the t,\"'"o
churches, but the prl~sent understa.ndmg
is better than it ever was before." Dr.
Otto Fricke, tile deputy for the Prot.
cstant Church in Gross-Hessen~ said:
"After four centuries of battle hoth
churches now work together. The time
has come for llOth to s!ep on to politieal
ground [as though they h~(i never done
so lleiore 1, so that nothing like national
socialism ~a raise itself agab."
The {allowi.ng incident shows how
seriously tl1is "declaration of war"
against natienal socialism is to be tuke.!].
On ~Iay 24. 1946, Dr. Ka~par DUrr,
chahmnn of Oll' CSl7 (Cill'istian Social
rnionL Catholic party in Bavaria, WRS

CDC It is quitt~ comprehensible that
such men. ""he have enjoyed the "advantages" of the "political schooling" of
national socialiElITl for many long years,
do not silently and sweetly renounce all
political "activity and thprefore are all
the more zealo'lsly endeavoring in eODcealrr.ent to gradu.ally gain bfluencl' and
even to take ove::- thE~ Jeaderehip.
In a leadirJ~ art:cle in the liadi.~chen
Nc'ue.'Jien Nachrichten (r~ June 25, 1946,
'Wuit"r Sehwerdtf'e~er, 8. nUln who spent
n:nny years j::1 c()Dc('ntration <!Ilrr.ps for
political rea:sons, writes:
How would tbinR;s look, then, if the Occupation should short,ly ('ca>i~! f Sari! SiTlce ,.)_
day's mentality dop-s nClt compose a bulwnrl(
strong cllou~h to reru:1 the rmlewed risin~ of
a. brown fic;:wf, a violent eordiet wollid bf' ~n
evitahlf!. Had UemHmy tripd to r:d hcrself,
Ollt of hN own ir.hrrt:llt strength, of tJ:e Nazi
rule (If yiolC'lIC'(1 and ter!'~r after 12 years'
durlltion, this would hm'\} meant :I. rel'oiution
in comparisoll :0 whi{'h tr.c greut }o'l'encb revo·
h:.tion wou.ld ha\'c l~n 6ild's plc.y.

suspended hy the :Milital'Y Government Attitude of the MOIrJles
and his party was prohihited all poiiti('111
1t eannot rightly be said that the
activity in the tprritory dir{'ctea by him. thought!'. expre~~w'd. in lhis artirl .. repReason: Dr. DUrr had appointed a
resent t.he a~titud€ of th(' wh()ie German
member as verilic-I" of the poll in the city people. On the eontrar),. thf're SCH1l8 to
counciLplections for \Viirzhurg, and had be n:u('h more ground to dot;.bt wheth(;r
belonged to the ~HDAf' from 1938 and the average person in Germany ~rasp~
to the SA from 1937. But six days laler, the aetual sit.uatiOl:. They will say: 'Did
l(8.Y 30,1946, there was a meeting of the ·not Hitler do away with ur.pmploYlllentT
merr,bers in Wlirzburg at Vdlich Dr. Dtirr did .he not remove thf~ (~con()mic ~risis
was unanimously re-elt'cted as president. whieh gnawed nl the "ita;s of German
('eOIwmy like a vuu:pire at thl~ heginning
'Can the Leopard Change His Spotsr
0: the thirtie!-.1 Did he rot r-.:l\'e EUrOT1E'
It appear~ that the "Christian" parties from BolshevislII Ilnd tiwfI'IIY ,,,,in (:')1'
in (Jermany, cnr (Christian Demo(~rntic himself a reward whieh e\'pn' rf'('onciif:<
Union) and V~:H' (Chr~stian Socja.l On- thC' many ac::knowl('d~cd '·;.:llOrt:>()mir.g~"
ion) are the great rE~~('fvoirs into which (I: hi::; system t And the ahominations of
the millions of former members of the the eOJl('entratioJJ ('am}l8---who knows
NSDAP nre being- ('olh!cted and J:eJd in wheth,,}" aU that iF l"Nlllv true? :\favhe
a s"Jre haw'n in reserve for the mueh- Hitler wantd but thl' b('~t. .'\.1 It'a~t\\'e
extolled future "democracy". Reports had Elnollgh to f'ut!' TIH'~I~ are thOU~('lb:!
from the Rhineland state that numerOU8 which Rro not llC'inp.' openly and frl'ciy
RullI' industriaJi~h;, fonner lords of the uttered, but the atte:ntivt' oh!wI'nr has
arIllUJf.ent industry, ha.Ye joined the more oJ:portunities than he desil'(>s to

esc
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conVInce himself of their existence
among a large part of the population.

placed in higher services. It may be
mentioned here that in the Church jourSo to speak of real democratic senti- nal of laws and prescriptions of 1934 the
ments among the larger part of the Ger- vicars were requested by the Presbytery
man people would he a mockery of the to enroll with the SA..
true conditions. This will be quickly understandable to anyonE:' who considers
how little the German people Bre accustomed to real spiritual freedom, Rnd how
little used they are to independent and
logical thinking.

The influence of so-called "Prnssianism", which laid the foundation for German imperialism, is too deeply rooted
in the mentnlity of the German people to
he ohlitPfatpo in the few mont.hs that
have passed .:linee 'Worfd 'War n. This

spirit, developed through centurie~, firm-

ly entrenched by the wholly one-sided
and therefo~ adulteraterl hil'<tory instruction, heightened by the lying Nazi
propaganda to the point of nationalpolitical megalomania, is not ~\J easy to
crndico.tc. It Beems impossible that a

whole people, which. as no other, has
been suffering so long from national selfconceit, could be changed in 8 few months
both spiritually and morallv that it would
be ripe for f:I. trne democracy.
Apart from this, a political lethargy
seems to have spread itself over the GerIllRn people 80 that certain events seem
to pass them by wholly l.lnobsf'l'\·(>o. Thp:
material needs and the uncertainty of
their future fate seem to have killed aU
interest in external eventiS that are !'leparate from their own immediate pitiable
lives. For example: Dr. Friedrich, a
member of the Evangelical Presbytery
in Karlsruhe, dared to apply to the
president of the Baden Administration
for permi8sion to retain in his service
more than a dozen former members of
the NSDAP. 1n another case a party
member, 8 former SA member and offi~
car in World War II, was advanp.ed to
the position of auditor and made chair~
man of a parish committee. Military otti~
ruals, who became unemployed thl:ough
tlle cessation of ,var, ' . . ete immediately
AUGUST It, 1941

Clergy StUI in the Saddle
Only too well can we understand the
significance of the warning spoken in 8.
Stuttgart meeting of the Social Demoeratic party It few month8 ago: "Religion may not serve as a veil to hide Nazi
or other reactionary vieW8. Politics
should he withheld from the pulpit.
Christianity will he rpnriprpd the best
service therehy." But it is "ery doubtful
that such words are taken to heart, for
it looks as though ('-erwin representatives of church organizations and "Chris.
tian" parties were mskin.'!; earnest en·
deavor8 to preserve Germany from the
"disaster" of a thorough purge of national :"ocialistn. They scem to think that
{'-very mPfln:;;, from open sabotage of de~
nazification to ('autious waiting for ''bet.
tel' time-s", is jUf'ltifird.
'Vhen one thinks that it was reserved
for Pope Pius XU to intprvene on behalf of the 8entenced war criminal
Greiser; that it was Cardinal F'au111aber
who telegraphed to the lawyer defend~
ing thc war criminal Hans Frank on
October 5. 1946: "Please submit petition
for pardon for Hans Frank as interces~
sion to highest church authurity in
course of transmission"; and when one
CIllls to mind many other thin~s which
have taken place in the past few years,
then it is not difficult to trace the scent
of the particular religious fertilizer that
nourishes the se~rl:;; of Nazi-Fascism.
Moreover, religious life is experien(}.
fig an upward swing in Germany, as
evidenced by the felled churches and 8S~
scmbly rooms resulting from t.hp: fever ..
ish activity of CatholiciEm. In spite of
the paper shortage the Die Neue Zeitung
of January 31, 1947, said that the Va.ti~
can intended to support two German
Catholic newspa.pers with large supplies
7

of paper. In this way Rome notifies US
of its program for further expansion of
its influence in Germany. The facts them·
selves reveal in which direction this influence is to be asserted. Is it not the inhuman cruel form of Nazi.Fascism that
they would like to make use of 'in the
future? for indeed their totalitarian
aspirations have remained unchanged,
and now they attempt to put them acros's
a second time by so·called '''democratic''
means.
That there are also underground fC?rc·
es at work striving to revive the brutal
bloody terror of the Nazi system to a
'joyful resurrection' can be seen from
the report. Die Ne1le Zeitung said' that
an international committee composed of
leading state~ published a report on
January 26 which stated: "There exists
at present in Germany a net of national
socialist organizations whose influence is
;,ncreasing every month." In less than a
nonth's time after this report a prom.
nent former Nazi leader had been ar·
rested in connection with a drive against
a Nazi underground that resulted, all
together, in the capture of several hundred Nazi conspirators.

selves into the arms of national social.
ism so unrestrainedly when it first
gained a foothold; it .is they too that,
as a whole, have enjoyed the greatest
advantages from its reign ofiwelve long
years; and it is they that would be the
first to return "to the flesh pots of
Egypt", and, without scruple, follow a
second time the deluding strains of the
pipes and flutes of a political charlatan
whithersoever he might lead them. Not
the German people as a whole, but a
minority of many thousands, would be
the ones ready to again take up weapons
if they should be required to, say, fight
against Russia, against Bolshevism, regardless of the fact that it would kindle
•
a third world war.
Again it may be said that it is not the
underground movements, and not the
bombing of denazification courts and
similar institutions, that looms as the
greatest danger to the German people
and its democracy. It is the German spirit that today, two years after the collapse, is still a danger to this pe6ple
themselves, and even to the whole world
if it is not overcome and replaced; and
this can be done only by spiritual means.
Nor is the spiritual means the brand that
Hope for Stability
is peddled by the religionists of Chris'Without doubt there is a danger in tendom. If the German people are to re·
these newly organized groups composed ceive a new spirit to replace the spirit of
of political gamblers and up-rooted Hit- the Devil which they have received from
ler Youth leaders, but the danger need following' the world's religious leaders
not be overestimated. Of far greater (see John 8: 44), then they will have to
danger is the political thoughtlessness follO'w Christ Jesus, the "Prince of
and immaturity of wider circles of the Peace". Only then can they hope to bear
population who, till today, have not the fruit of the spirit which "'is love, joy,
learned to find in themselves the blame peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodfor national and personal disaster and ness, faith, me e k n e s s, temperance:
d,istress. This error, which is not twelve, against such there is no law'. (Galatians
but is two hundred years old, pre· 5: 22, 23) Herein lies the only means for
pares the ground for the undermin· good-will persons of Germany, who have
. mg work of a numerically "mole" part suffered so long beneath the iron heel of
of the middle classes of society, which religious imperialism,' of obtaining peace
weakens democracy's strength by their and stability. Let all of such righteously
systematic spread bf poisonous nation- d,isposed persons, therefore, place their
alistic propaganda. It is these middle hope for recovery in God's Theoc'ratic
classes of the people that threw them· Government.
8
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Worth-

M

ANY adventurous persons who set
out to explore the subject of women's rights become lost and founder in
the great stream of speculation. rrtH~ !'lub.
ject takes a treacherous course marked
with cross-currents of opinion about the
fundamental nature of woman her~e1f,
and whirlpools of colored personal experiences. Many a brave man has capsized in this stream when venturing out
too far on some silly raft of comment.
Men like Tennyson, Aristotle, Virgil,
Shakespeare, Defoe and Herrick have
expressed themselves in every shade of
emotion from bitterest denunciation to
ecstatic delight. Gulping like a drowning
man Homer said there 11'< "no fouler fiend
than a woman when her mind is bent on
evil". To Alexander Pope woman is "at
heart a rake". To Thoma:s Dekker "wom~
an is, at best, bad". Others going Qver~
board on the other side have repeated
the Hindu proverb "One should not strike
8. woman even with a flower". Sung the
poet Herrick: ," 'J\{ongst all the rest of
creatures, woman is best." But these ex~
tremes bear the same stamp of stupidity.
Steering a straight course with a level
head, the apostle Paul said: "The woman
is the glory of the man. For the man is
not of the woman j but the woman of the
man. Neither was the man created for
the woman; but the woman for the man.
. . . ; but all things of God." (1 Cor.
11: 7~12) All, therefore, Who launch into
a discussion on the prolonged struggle
of the feminine lIlUVellU:mt for "equal
riphts", or recount the pros and eons of
Auawfl' S., '111+?

political, industrial or social rights of
women in this tweutit'lh c:entury, ,,,QuId
do well to follow the dependahle R""Tip~
tural compass.
It cannot be said tiJat Mary lVo/lstone~
craft ' .... as the forerunner or Jil'~l advo~
catc of WOlllen't; rights wlwn f',hp wrote
thf' highly itllpa~sioned A rimliea/ion. of
the Rights of Wumen, in 1793. Long be~
fore her Plato and Socrates Hpoke Htrong~
ly for female rights. But c('nturim; be~
fore these G-rppk philosophers the law of
God defined the rights and privileges of
women. The Bible explains the relation
of the WOllltlll to the man, it tells of her
duties and privil£'ges townrd hoth nod
and lUan, and it also enumerate:,; many of
her rights. However, Mary \'\.'ollstone.
craft may be termell the forerunner of
the modern doctrine of feminism.
Every man should feP} pity, ~ot ~arsh
cemmre, for Mary, became, bemg 19norant of the righteous and jm:t Scriptural
precepts concerning women's rights, she
raised her voice in a cry for full equality
with man. She decried the economic ne~
cessity for women to marry, and clam_
ored for economic indcpcndpllt'e fol'
them. In effe('t, she denied that they
were women, asserting that they needed
no male protection. \Vhat she really
sought was masculinity, by quest of
which aDV woman reveals fl (Ii~torted
mind. Undoubtedly she. inspired such
modern examples as the late Carrie
Chapman Catt and eUlIlpuigners Sut>an
B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
Matilda Gage.
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Ris. of Feminism
One of the darkest pages in human history tells of the prolonged slavery of
women. Misery and suffering with unhappiness and discontent has been the
lot of most women during the past 6,000
years. Overlooking the fact that much
of this suffering and misery and discon..
tent is also experi\mced by men as well
as women, the feminist movement has
taken up the battle cry for «freedom'~
and has fought a hard fight to obtain
what they call ~l rights" for women in the political, social and moral fields.
The first American college to admit
women was Oberlin, in Ohio, in 1834,
although Wesleyan Femal~ College
opened in Macon, Georgia, in' 1831. The

first medical degree given to a woman
was at Geneva Medical College (later incorporated with Syracuse University) in
1848. In 1940 the census showed that
there were 1,386,103 women twenty~five
years or older who had completed four
or more years at college, to compare
with 2,021,228 for men. At present there
is a proposed change in Harvard's rule
to pennit women to go to Harvard in
perpetuation of the wartime system. In
England progress in gaining entrance
for women into colleges was not so fast.
In 1866 N ewnham College and Girton
College, Cambridge, were established.
Oxford admitted women in 1879; London
University, in 1882. But today women
have almost accomplished their goal in
that "no important institution in the
English~speaking world declines to confer the higher degrees on women in any
field". This represents a great victory
over many prejudices, a typical example
of which is that of Professor Copeland,
who refused to give a course in argument
at Radcliff, a women's college started as
a "Harvard annex" (1882), because, he
said, ''How deplorable for women to become apt at argument. We can't obliterate a natural tendency, but why cultivate it?"
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Propertll Right. and Marriag.
Another insistent claim by modern
feminists was that women should have
equality in occupation and property
rights. There was a time in England
when women had no right' to hold property nor retain wages paid them, and
during which time they were in theory
the chattel of their husbands. A classic
example of this was the case of Lady
Caroline Norton, who, during the nineteenth century, was separated from her
husband because of disagreement and
w.as not permitted to see her OWn children. Furthermore, she was not permitted to retain any money that she earned
nor to sue in her own name, since, it
was argued, she was not a legal entity.
Probably this was a very exceptional
case, as exceptional as the earlier English law permitting a man to beat his
wife. But the outcry and publication of
Lady Norton's case caused English law
to be modified so that, since the enactments -of 1870 and 1882, women occupy
the same position as men in relation to
ownership of property. The United
States is somewhat lagging in this regard. While some states have granted
~qual, righ~s to ~omen to own property
WIthout stipulatIon, other states do not.
The British and American battles for
woman suffrage also followed parallel
courses and were finally crowned with
success in America with the passage of
the Nineteenth Amendment, in 1920; in
England in 1928 j in France in 1945 j and
now, under the MacArthur regime, in
Japan also.
.
Another salvo of many feminists is
directed against marriage. Says The
Modern Woman: The Lost Sex: "The
entire object of feminism, however rationalized, was simply to enable women,
as much as possible, to avoid being women. By avoiding all taints of femaleness,
they Imagine, they would be able to enjoy all the real and imagined pleasures
of men~a notion in which they were
tragically mistaken." Just how many
AWAKE/

women have rnshed to promiscuity and
flaunted sexual morality in this day requires no elaboration hl)re, but it is of
interest to note' that it was advocated
and practiced by Mary Wollstonecraft,
the misleading torchlight of 150 yeartJ
ago.
Rovip.t Russia has followed the feminist
blueprint to the letter, including equal
pay, right to "hold any position in any
fields", promiscuity, contraception, Ilnd
easy divOf(!e. But if Russian women are
happier than Americans under these
conditions, their happine"s springs from
the full oCCUlJUtiOIl or their time, rather
than tho "()(]ulllity" feature. On this point.
Lunberg and ,farnham (The Modern
Woman: The Lost Sex) maintain: "In
the United :"Hates at the present tim!:!
there are, d()Rvite nIl the women who
work in nnd out of the home, a greater
proportion of aimlessly idle women than
at any other time or previous place, not
excevting Imperial Rome. Most of them
are nourotic as well 11." parasitic."

office and factory work, which leaves
their children neglected, brought them
hlessings and filled them with satisfaction r The answers to all of these q;lleB~
tions are plainly written in the chromcles
of domestic tragedy, which fill the daily
press. How trne the statement of
Marynia Farnham !-"American women,
richest in material privileges, are the'
most unhappy women in the world."
The causes of this plight of woman_
kind Rre of vital concern to all, for it
goes without saying that the happiness
of women deeply affeets every person,
lIlen and children as well as womon.
Whether in a ('oven ant with .Tehovah God
or not, WOman can never break the Laws
of the Creator with impunity. Woma.n
was designed to be a llelpmeet for man;
provided with an awe-inspiring ~omplex
ity of organs perfectly adequate and
harmoniously functioning for the reproduction of children. Her pSycllic makeup fits her for the mother role. When
she steps out of character, leaves her
proper sphere to gain imaginary freeWhat Ha. Been Gained?
dom from the role for which she is flttetl,
if this is the end result of the feminist it h; to chase a rainbow, and find misery.
movement-for, indeed, America is far 'Vhen she indu 1ge8 in moral looseness.,
ahead of most of thp. world in granting which she wrongly imagines that all men
"equal rights" and 'Iemancipation" to practice, she is taking a road bounded on
women-then the penetrating qnestion both sides by unhapp~ness and whose
is: What benefwial result has b~n cnd leads to death. Taking woman out of
gained' After twenty-seven year~, what her proper sphere has brought her unvaluable gains can be shown as a result happiness and, consequently, unhappiof woman suffrage1 Can it be demon- ness to both her husband and children.
strated that education, whicll rltted them Henee, the feminist movement, which
for Occupo.tion away from home, and oc- masquerades under the banner of progcupation in competition with men, has ress and liberation, is an abomination.
led to good results' Has not this very It has blinded some to the real rights and
competition with men, wbich in many privileges of womanhood.
Some will say that the "industrial
Cllses is even more menial than kitchen
work, tended to rlPftrive women of the revolution" is responsible for this connatural enjoYllwnt of home and hus- dItion inasmuch as' it has destroyed the
band f Is there not an eVident relation- great need of women in the home as far
ship between neurotic and delinquent as spinning, weaving, repairing, washchildJ.'en and the absen(>€ from home of ing, canning, mending,cookin,s and cleanmotIler' Hlls the "freeing" of marri",d ing are concerned. But this IS not true.
women from the re~p{)nsibility in the Th(> elimination of tbese back-breaking
home in order to allow lliem time for duties performed in former years by
AUGUST 22, 19;'7
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women gives them more time and energy
to devote to the duties of homemaking
and, consequently, woman should not be
considered a "disnla~ed perlSon".
There is no obJection to women1s voting, enjoying the fullest advantages of
education and equal pay and property
rights, as far as freedom to enjoy such
is concerned, but the objection is to the
feminist program and its propaganda
which is designed to wreck the home and,
hence, the woman herself. Many women
are not interested in voting, campaigning and having careers, but are chiefly
interested in home and family life. But
such a woman as tries to follow.her natural inclinations, the normal woman, becomes the object of attack by the zealots
of feminism, who call her an old-fashioned woman who is wasting her life
sacrificing her body and personal interests on an unappreciative male. The
feminist movement thus appears as another devilish device to occupy the minds
of the women and to destroy by diversion
their natural affection and turn them
away from the righteous Scriptural precepts concerning women's rights, privileges and duties.

not allow wife-beating. On the- contrary,
it is written: '~veD so ought husbands
also to love their own wives as their own
bodies. He that loveth his own wife loveth himself: for no man ever hated his
own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth
it."-Ephesians 5: 28, 29, Am. Stan. Ver.;
,See also 1 Peter 3: 1-7.
Such faithful Christian women, who
marry and who diligently follow the admonition laid down in the Scriptures,
and dutifully hold to the position in society assigned to them by Jehovah God,
accepting the responsibilities of the
home, caring for their h:usbands and
raising their children in the nurture and
admonition 6f the Lord, experience tremendously more satisfaction in their occupation than the highly-esteemed career women of politics and commerce,
and the glamour girls of stage and
screen. These notables are generally unhappy creatures, as their own words so
often testify, especially after they have
become too old to enjoy the pleasures of
sin and the lusts of the flesh. They have
deserted their worth-while rights.
Let women who are enticed by the
"freedom" of the feminists simply examine the record, if they honestly wish to
God·given Rights
know where such feverish quest for
Today there are many faithful Chris- "equality" leads. Let them realize that
tian women who do not marry, not be- no stigma is attached to being a woman,
cause they follow the cult of feminism, a natural woman, a normal woman, who
but rather because they follow the Scrip- accepts and enjoys being such according
tural advice: "An unmarried woman or to the way God made her. It is a gloria-girl is concerned about the Lord's work, ous privilege. Let them look to Sarah,
so as to be consecrated in body and spir- Deborah, J ael, Rahab, Mary, Lois, and
it." (1 Corinthians 7: 34, Goodspeed) Eunice, to mention a few, who received
Such is their right. Other faithful Chris- the highest praise from Jehovah while
tian womeD, who choose to do so, also remaining in the role of wife and mother.
have the right to marry according to This should constitute sufficient answer
the Scriptures: "For this cause shall a to· those who advocate the dissolving of
man leave his father and his mother, and the home and family in favor of some
shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall worldly occupation or career. Let the
become one flesh." (Matthew 19: 5, Am. woman who desires honor and glory and
Stan. Ver.) For such women as marry praise read Proverbs 31: 30 (Am. Stan.
in the Lord and live under His laws and Ver.): "Grace is deceitful, and beauty is
commandments there is ample protection vain; but a woman that feareth Jehovah,
from female slavery. The Scriptures do she shall be praised."
12
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TIDe Pa.~sinlf
of HUMAN GOVER
EHOVAH God is historian Arthur W'eigaH describes
a God who knows (from his mummy) a~ "very wrinkled
government. From thi> and completely bald, and, since he has
beginning He knew the an expression of shre\vdnes8 and cunend re~ult in the field ning, his general appearanue is that of
of govenllmwt. Of!elJ- a crafty old priest".
~
times He announced
Though commerce pr~dominated and
." the coming of human caused such wealth to pour into Egypt
governments be for e that a foreign king wrote to the Pharaoh
they carne, and foretold their fall before that in Egypt gold was "like uu~t", polithey fell. As we review the parade of tics also was highly developeu. In the
gOVf~rnmpnt'" hy ml?n WE'! will appreciate
despotic monarchy the Pharaoh was
the foregoing, and realize the following: military and political leader; his will
that the seven world powers of human was law. Though accused persons wera
hi:;tol'Y havtl ut:!ell a combination of poli- entitled to court trials, all courts were
tics and commerce and demon religion, largely made np of priests, whose weakand have caught up the Satanic claim of ness for bribes was common knowledge
the right to world domination.
throughout Egypt.
The Pharaoh lVas looked upon at; diCommercial Egypt
vine, was called "the good god".' The
In Egypt, the first world power, com. rulers of the first \....orld power did not
merce, with its supporting army was the always know Jehovah God, but received
outstanding feature during its· four cen- poor guidance from priests. (Genesis
turies of supremacy (sixteenth to Utir- 41: 8; Exodus 5: 2; 7: 11; S: 18, 19) The
teenth centuries before Christ). Her fusot Egyptians worshiped not only many
conquering emperor, Thutmose I, boast- images, but Pharaoh himself also. The
ed: "I have set the boundaries of Egypt priests also taught the people to be
as far as the circuit of the sun." Was character-developers and to let their conhe not thereby claiming world dominion' science be their guide, even deifying it.
Intflregtingly to Bible scholars, records The Egyptian worshiper was taught that
of how Thutmose I died are strangely if he developed a fine character to the
lacking. The date of his death is various- satisfaction of his conscience bis soul
ly given a~ 1516, 1514 and 1513 B.C. It after death would live in eternal bliss.
was in 1513 B.C. that a hard-hearted But ewm if his conscience pricked him
Pharaoh of Egypt endured ten plagues with the truth that 'his character was far
and finally died in the Red sea as he from perfect', he could buy magical texts
pursued Jehovah's people. Hardly a from the priests, which texts when buricd
glorious end to be boastinglv recorded with him would pre!,;pnt him innocent beby Egyptians. Thutmose 1"' the noted fore the divine judges.
AUGUST ft, 19.&.7
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Political .A.••yria

While Egypt was still a world power,

in the fourteenth century before Christ,

knew it and foretold it. Through His
prophet Nahum He branded Assyria's
capital, Nineveh, a·'"bloody city" and declared: ''But with an overflowing flood
he will make an end of his adversaries;
... The gates of the rivers are opened,
and the palace melts away. And Nineveh
is like a pool of water." (Nahum 1:8;
2: 6, 8, An American Translation) One
historical account of Nineveh's fall claims
that the swoll~n Tigris river breached
the city's walls and flooded the capital,
and that the Assyrian king made a funeral pyre in his palace on which he and
his servants and concubines died. Then
the besieging hordes of N ebuchadnezzar
took the city, in 625 B.C., and Babylon
became the third world power.

Assyria was a completely independent
kingdom; but it was not till six centuries
later that Assyria became the second
world power. Nevertheless, five centuries
before it became such it showed its aIDa
bitious desire for universal domination
when one of its kings, Tukulti Urts I,
assumed the title "King of the Universe,
King of Assyria, Mighty King, King of
the Four World Regions".
The political element was outstanding
in Assyria. Power was completely cen·
tralized in the monarch. The system of
tributary states was abandoned j' tribu·
tRry states were incorporated into the
monarchy by being made provinces un·
der governors appointed by the Assyrian Religious Babylon
king. Even once-proud Egypt became an
Commerce was the prominent feature
Assyrian province for a time. The kings in the first world power, politics was to
of the second world power were known the fore in the second, but in the third it
for their cruelty. Heavy tribute WRS col- was demon religion that predominated.
lected from all subject peoples, and the This was true when Nimrod founded
government instituted the inhuman prac- Babylon and began building the tower of
tice of transplanting whole popUlations Babel on the plains of Shinnr. Then such
in conquered areas. (2 Kings 17: 23, 24) false doctrines as inherent im,mortality
Religiously, Assyria everywhere sought of the human soul and trinity and such
to establish the imperial institution of practices as the worshiping and deifying
the god Ashur and his vicegerent on of creatures became rooted in organized
earth, the king of Assyria, who never forms of demon-worship, and as centushared his divine prerogatives with a ries rolled by Babylon was prolific in
powerful priesthood. Commercially, As· creating and spreading new paganisms.
syria controlled the main trade routes. By the time she became the third world
To the commercial centers thereon it power her religions system, with a king
often granted charters of exemption that was considered divine at its head,
from taxes and taskwork of all kinds. was highly developed. And long after
Assyria failed to supply good govern- Babylon as a power ceased to exist her
ment, as had Egypt before her. And as paganisms lived on; indeed, her reliEgypt before her had tasted defeat at gious mark is indelibly stamped on the
Jehovah's hands at the time of the exo- religions of present-day Christendom.
dus, so also did Assyria when her at- Cardinal Newman was discussing these
tempt to take Jerusalem in the eighth paganisms when he bragged in an essay
century before Christ ended by an angel that the Catholic Church did "transmute
of the Lord's smiting King Sennacherib's the very instruments and appendages of
entire host of 185,000 warriors. (Isaiah demon-worship to an evangelical use"
37: 33-38) A little more than a century and "all are of pagan origin, and sancti.
later totalitarian Assyria's end as a fied by their adoption into the [Roman
world power came. Jehovah God fore· Catholic] Church".
14
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But Babylon's saturation with demoll self Sllccessor of the last Persian king.
religion did not f'8.ve hpr; rather it This fifth world power was not a demo.
doomed her. Last-Plinute warning of cratic rule; in fnct, Alexander put an
Babylon'" ran calll~ to Belshazzar from end to the political independence of the
Jehuvah Gol1. Evell a" the eerie hand Greek citi~s that cradled democracy in
was tracing th~ famous handwriting limited form. 1n many re.pect. Alex·
on the wall and Daniel was interpret- ander govern(>d a, had the Persian
ing its doolllful Illessage to terrified monarchs, but he elltrusted his generals
Belshazwr and his revelers the cit v \ .dtlt the bu~iIle8~ uf cuntrol1ing con·
WIlS foiling. (Ullnid ehnptcr 5) Dariu~
que red CQuntries. As boundaries were
the 1iede nnd his nephew Cyrus the extended new mnrketB and supplies
Persian 11I\(! S!tUlllt't! a"ide Ihe l~uphrates opened up, and COllllllfT"(! nourished inriver that Howed uelleatil the great city creasingly. 10 almost all tlie empire Ule
wall. and led tbeir ho.t. into the city inhnbiw.nts paid Alcxundor divine honvin t.he Pllt(ltlAd riwrl,,·,l. Tbus Huhy! ..;' or •. The blo""oming strength of the Jifth
feU, in 5:19 RC. But lIlany years before world power faded early, however. After
this lust-minute warning Jehovall had Alexander's dentil, in 323 KC., a ""ram·
fOl'ciuhl nahylu~I'::S uvcdllfUW, even to ble for IIH.lstery fol1owed and the empire
naming tho eonqltol"ol",-Jcremiah 29; 10; disintt"gruted. Four main dlvlt$jons of it
were ruled over by four of Alexander'.
50: 1-3; 51: 37; buinh 4-1: 28: 45: 1.
~urvivjng generals.
Fourlh and Fifth Power. Foreknown
Did the great AutilOrlty on govern·
Nuw Lefort: the n::vit!wt!r pa:-.~e~ the ment, Jehovah God, fOr€3ee ~-.1l)(".h happenfourth world pOW~I', Mpo.o. P@rsia. '-rhis inl(" in Ih. rOI1",~, of Medo.Persia lind
emphe epread far and wide, till it G reere T Yes: the history waR written in
HtreteJlcd from lndin to Io:thiopia, and advance in Ood'. Word. While Rabylon
into ARia Minor, and numbered 127 Wllti .till 8eemin!lly impr"gnahle Il. third
province". (I<;"thcr 1: 1) As in the pre- world power, J ehovah'. proph~t Dllniel
ceding empire:.;, tltfl rulers were (~un wru; writing of the fall of the fourth
sideroo god-king". They patronized the and fifth world JlOWPI'R yet to come. 1n
loeal religions of the different parts of the eighth chapter of tbe Bihl" book
the realm. The government patronized bearing DUlli""s name tho prop'",t re·
int.flrnnt,lonnl traof1 and fos~~rp:d rom- cords a vision of a two-horned ram being
melee by introducing 11 uniform coinage, overpowered hy a he-goat with one big
light taxation, internal peace and un- horn, and thereafter the big 110m was
hindered cOlmllunicatiQn~ within the em- broken and in its ~teatl appeared fonr
pire and by building new roads that in- other horn,. Later the vision was inter.
tersected it from end to end. Unlike the preted for Daniel, in these words: "The
preceding powers, Medo-Persia did not ram which tholl sawest having two horns
rule by tributary kings, but oy ",Imp_, nrc tbe kings of Medin and Persia, And
and the distinction between the ruling tbe rough goat is the king of (freeia: and
country and the conquered peoples was the great horn that is between his eyes
effaced by putting all the administrative is the first king. Now that being hro·
divisions (satrupies) of the territoI;Y on ken, whereas four .tuuu up for it, fonr
un equal footing. N evertheles" diplo- kingdoms shall stand up oul of the namatic tri"hry and murderous intrigue tion." (Daniel R: 20·22 ) Hence the fall
were rampant.
of Medo·Persia to Alexander, II.Drt the
Alexnn(kr, the ),Inrcdoninn founder of subsequent "plit of his empire into four
the Grecian em pir., in 331 B. C. coo- kingdoms undcT hi~ g~ner8)S came as no
quered the Persian realm and made him. surpri.p. to Jehovah God.
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Bonum and Anglo-Amertcan Powers
From the sixth to the fourth centuries
before Christ Rome was developing internally, and in the end she evolved her
repnblic with the political parties of
Plebeians and Patricians, Wlth Senate
and Assembly, and with public elections.
From the fourth century she began expanding, and during the second century
before Christ her victories had unquestionably established her as the sixth
world power. The republic ended in
47 B.C., when Julius Caesar installed
himself as dictator. The empire came into existence in 31 B.C.; but Augustus
Caesar (Octavian) did not style llimself
a dictator. He retained the Senate and
did things with a show of constitutional
formality. However, he was a powerful
monarch and only the outward forms of
a republic remained. After Augustus decline began. In 302 (A.D.) Diocletian
proscribed Christianity and sought to
unite all pagan religions; but the triumphant move in this field remained for
Constantine, W110 in 325 fused the Roman paganism springing from Babylon
with supposed Christianity. The monarch was head of the state religion, and
many persons were deified._ But the
religio-political empire, bolstered by
commerce, carne to 8Jl end A.D. 395, when
it was divided between Honorins and
Arcadius, the sons of Theodosius the last
emperor of the united Roman world
power.
The seventh world power is Britain and
America, boasted strongholds of democracy. It started as a little horn of power
when it sprouted A.D. 286 with the Roman general Carausius making Britain
temporarily an independent state. During
-the first four hundred years after Christ
the southern part of the island formed a
part of the Roman empire, but was afterward abandoned. It experienced a meteoric rise to power from the sixteenth'century onward until, along with the United
States of America, it became the seventh
world power on whose domains the sun
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never sets. Not Only nughty commerCIaLlY
and politically, the seventh world power
is extremely religious. Bishops are entitled to seats in Parliament and are
called lords spiritual of the reahn. The
United States opens its sessions of Congress with prayer by a clergyman, supports some religions by transporting students to their sectarian schools, and the
nation's president maintains a personal
representative at the Vatican.
LCUJt Human Government Overthrown
When the apostle John was exiled on
Patmos, near the end of the first century
of our common -era, Jehovah inspired
him to speak of the five world powers
then past, of the sixth then existing, and
of the seventh to come. Then He caused
John to prophesy concerning an eighth
governing power, a twentieth-century
international combine of governments
likened unto a ''beast that was, and is
not, and yet is". (Revelation 17: 8) That
international ruling "beast" appeared
after World War I as the League of Nations. During World War II it 'was not'.
But it "yet is" after World Vilar II, a
resurrected league, only this time called
United Nations. Since Jehovah foretold
its coming in, did He foretell its going
out? Yes; it is shown fighting against
Christ's kingdom for world domination,
and is overcome. It is the end of the
passing parade of human governments.
It is replaced by the everlasting kingdom
of God by Christ, foretold by Jehovah
before human governments began, and
proved now here by Bible chronology
and prophecy and physical facts. Convincing proof for all the foregoing paragraph is found in the ,Watchtower publication "Let God Be True", pages 243255. Let human governments pass from
the earthly scene j put your trust and
hope in the abiding Kingdom sponsored
by the God who knows all about government, namely Jehovah.
AWA.KE!

THE BEAVER
Masterful Engineer

H

ATS oft' to one
of the world's
mightiest construction
! A
he is and,
therefore, not
smart outside
his fipld of
fiR a maSitp.f of
the art of
he is superb:
clever in craft man
.
mighty in
i'ltrength and industrious
labor. Not
only R hard worker, he also stavs at
home and minds his own busines's: he
won't fight, so he just works. All of which
make!') the beaver a very likable fellow.
Some say the beaver is the smartest
t.hing in fur pnnt!', hut thi!'l is on thf>
score of intelligence rather than beauty,
for the beaver belongs to the rodent family and, therefore, h~ not particularly
handsome. Looking like an overgrown
woodchuck, about the size of 8 large

Scotty dug, the beaver averages two and
one-half feet in length, IS about a fuut
high, and weighs about fifty pounds, unless he is a fat, old granddaddy, in which
('ase he may tip the scales to eighty
pounds. His back feet are webbed like a
duck's and his front ones arc shaped like
little monkey hands. Most distinctive of
his features is his tail, which is about ten
inches long and half as wide, scaly, like a
fish, and shaped like a fling-pong bat.
Contrary to popular opimon, the beaver
never uses his tail as a trowel for
building mud houses and
dams. lts maiD use is as
a rudder when in the
water, and as a brace
when sitting up work.
ing. If danger approaches the beaver also uses
tail to sound -a general
alarm by spanking the surface of the water as he
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pushes off from shore, lhus warning other bcavcrs all along the creek to duck for
cover. rprpa~nrp-f;{'eking man is his No.1
enemy, for the beaver wears a heavy fur
coat of great value.
This hard-working fellow is a strict
vegetarian and lives on a diet con:;i:; ling
of the barks 6f su('h trees as poplar,
alder, willow and swamp Mh, with lily
pads and water plants added as salad
to the menu. In the summertime he likes
to munch on tender blades of grass, roots
and tuber!';, and for sweetmeat~ he nibbles on hard woods like aapc:!].. Such a
rlipt ('ails for rugged eating tools; and
the beaver certainly has a fine set. Sharp
claws, powerful jaws with long chiselshaped teeth covered with the hardest
enamel, and, in additinn, hil'l tepth continually grow, so that if he stops cutting
his own wood and eats soft food exclusively his teeth will beeome so long he
cannot close hi,; mouth.
In spite of ~meh magnificent equipment. it seems that no one has taught the
beaver the art of self-defense, and so, if
utlackeu un land he makes for the water.
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On land he is clumsy but in the water
he has the swift, sleek nJ.Ovement of an
expert swimmer. One of his tricks consists of stopping down his heart beat,
relaxing his muscles, closing his nostrils
and sinking to the bottom like a bag of
sand, where he can remain for a quarter
of an hour. However, he is not a fish,
and will drown if submerged much
longer.
Often the question is asked, Why does
a beaver' build a dam' The answer is,
necessity. Living in the northern part
of the United States and Canada he cannot migrate south when winter comes;
so he prepares beforehand to live
through the hard winter. Small streams
freeze solid; so it is necessary for him
to dam up the water deep enough to prevent this. He must also store his food below the ice before the deep snowdrifts
cover over his bark supply. Not only
does he have to eat, but he has a wife to
keep and he has a family to raise. AU of
which means work; so work like a beaver
he does.
Watch This Engineer Work
First of all, the pioneer beaver picks
out a spot along the stream or creek
where his favorite soft-barked trees
grow. Deciding on a homestead site, he
sizes up the course and current of the
stream and goes to work, using different
engineering methods on different types
of streams.
Now watch this master engineer as he
goes to work. First he drags in branches
of trees and other brush, carefully lay~
ing them longitudinally with the current,
taking care to place the butt end up~
stream and anchoring the branches down
with stones or gravel. More branches
are brought in and anchored down. This
continues until the dam is the proper
height, but its loose construction pern:ilts
the water to leak through and, hence, no
great pressure is put upon the dam in
this early stage. Scientific, isn't iU Now
he begins to make it watertight. Mud and
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rocks are thrown in and. packed against
the sticks. Once started. the beaver works
fast and furiously, hurling in everything
that will jam and dam-mud, sticks,
stones, 'grass dods, driftwood, and anything else that is loose or movable. Those
little monkey hands certainly are handy.
Each item is placed precisely where it
will hold and strengthen the structure.
Mud, of course, is the mortar which he
brings up from the bottom, so that when
finished there is usually a .deep trench
across the bottom of the stream on the
upper side of the dam. Did you notice his
engineering ability in placing his mud
against the wooden structure f Instead of
beginning at the two sides and narro\V~
ing the water pressure down to a single
gap, he begins at the middle and works
toward the sides, thus dividing the water's force.
.
This beaver engineer certainly is resourceful when it comes to solving the
many problems that arise. If heavy currents of a raging stream laugh at him as
they wash away his small sticks and
stones, he merely goes upstream a way,
cuts down real man-sized trees, maybe a
foot in diameter, personally floats them
down and jams them crosswise where
they will do the most good. Again, if the
stream has fractically no current and
the supply 0 timber above is limited, he
may go downstream and tow his logs up
to their proper position. Sometimes
beavers simply build a dam out of sod
and mud with no timber.
The beaver is indeed a master "dammer-upper". It does not matter to him
whether the stream is ten feet wide or a
thousand feet: once determined to throw
a dam across it, nothing, it seems, will
stop him. If too colossal a task for him
to handle alone, he recruits others to
help, and in this case his lowest-paid
helper is also a master engineer. There
is any number of beaver dams one and
two hundred feet long. In Wisconsin
there is a 400·foot dam; in Alaska, one
900 feet; in Yellowstone Park, one 1,054
AWAKE!

hot; and in l{"ntIlDa there i. II heaver
dam 2,140 feet long. In height these dams
range from one foot to over eleven feet.
Some beaver dams afe of Ii mo.t forwi·
dable .tmcture, with cv~rgreen trees of
Cllllsiderable si~e growing atop thew.
Other instances of the beaver's engi.
neering skill are noted when they turn

Racial Btandarda among heavers are
very lrigh and the divorce rate i8 nil.
When they marry, at IUl early age, th~y
do so for keeps. liusband llIld wife both
..tork h. rd through the aunlloer building
their dam and home, and then through
the long winter month. settle down to
the business of rui"wg " family. Along
water frcml otlwr :-:trcams into their O\rn about April or May four or five (or
in order to maintain the water Ip~p1. sometimes as mnny as eight or nine)
And again, in the spring of the yenr, at kittens are born, and after six or eight
!lood stage, when pressure might overtax weeks thev are weaned to L.come fuU·
their dams, be-Bvers sometimes Vj.Wll a fledged bl.rk.clttcrl!. Tne kittens stay
lIoodgntc to relieve the pressure, and with their parents for BOD'O time, ev@o
after baby brotilerB and sisters are hom
then later close it up.
the following .pring.
A Home·BuUder Too
Deavers do not work ull tho time, aB
IIfr. Beaver, tagctl,cr wiLh Lh~ Mrs., 80me people "UpI'Me; they take tima off
to loaf and play, e.peciaUy through the
0180 conatruct. himself II flne horne,
sometimes on top of the dam, or on shore, Rnmmer; but when it 18 neeessary for
or on an island m the middle of his nrti. them to work they wurk hard and they
fieiallake. When the water level is finally work fust. Comp& a break Rny plac. along
determined, ho builds 11 large conical, the dam, like a ftaoh the.p engineers are
b••hiv"-"hltIMlrl gtructure with diff.rent out there to .urvey it and mako repail'S,
passages and rooms above the water. and the repair. are lIIade will, the .kill
Usually this looge is some eight feet in that only 11 beo.vcr Know~. In suC'll emerdiameter and three or four feet in height, genr;.R they work during the daytime;
but SOme are as much as tw('nty to thirty otherwise they prefer to ]"bor at night,
feet in <liameter. The dome is made of When the moon smiles down upon thlUn.
thatch work of stick~, which is p/IlBterro
with thick mud after free.ing weather IIfMtt'r /,"Oaorll
8et. in. Six to ten inches thick, it forms
A" " logger the hea"er is an amazing
B hard, a.rmor.plate protection again.t creature. He sits up on hie hind feM,
hunj!ry wolves, a8 well as insulation braces h1J1ISclf with his posterior ap·
agamst the cold. In the dead of winter, vendage, and whittle. around nnll "l"oUlJd
to gain entrance to a heaver fortress One . the tree until, bnillncing on only a small
ron.t eu t a hole through the ice and come point, it finally topples over. It is an
up through the iloor.
exaggeration to say that the beaver can
Hefor. winter cracks down the beaver drop a tree exactly where he want. it,
gathers a large .upply of timber ... ith its 2ince many beavers: are kille-d every year
bark, which he anchors jnst below his due to tre\)s falling where least expected.
house in the mud. Then, when his lake
For dam-building, to a beaver a tree
free2e8 over one or two feet thick all he i. a tree, Whether it is R pri." apple tree
hilS to do js slide down to the cellar for in a rich orchard or a worthless scrub
hi. supply of groeeri... Through the OAA, but for food he is more partieul/U",
Summer the rain washes away the mud If there is a scarcity of the trees he likes
jDauiation and the p/aee goe~ to rack and for food be saves '!1Jese for his winter
ruin until the fallowing fall, when he hupply and u"". others to build hiB dam
p,:,~s it back in tiptop shape for another and hous". \foot of the treeB cut down
Wlntor.
arB saplings, but heavers do not hesitate
AuaV.t.:r ffi'. 1U7
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at tackling trees up to eighteen inches in
diameter. There is one instance where
these master loggers cut down a tree
forty-six inches in diameter I
Beavers become so attached to the:i'r
homes that they do not move, even if
staying means bringing their food long
distances. They will clean the trees off
both banks for a mile upstream and then
work inland. After cutting down the big
trees they saw them up into smaller logs.
However, if it is too big a job to get the
tree to the water they bring "the water to
the tree, and here again beavers display
engineering skill that is ahnost unbelievable. They dig canals back into the
forest stands, canals two to three feet
deep, three to six feet wide). for hundreds
of yards into the woods I Une canal was
measured to be 334 feet long, and an~
other was reported 750 feet long.
Once a forest fire destroyed the timber
along a beaver stream, but a quarter of a
mile back away from the stream a grove
was missed by the fire. Between this
gr:ove and the stream lay a fifty~foot
ridge. Notwithstanding, the beavers cut
down the grove, dragged it up the steep
slope of the ridge and down the opposite
side to within fifty feet of the pond. Then
they cut a canal beneath the last fifty
feet of charred wreckage and floated the
timber home.
Man's Friend and Benefactor

Before the white man came to this continent there was a population of 60,OOO,~
000 beavers peacefully living here. But
during the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, when beaver hats were the
rage, millions of skins were shipped to
Europe. Many of the wars be~
tween the Indians and the
French were nothing more than
beaver wars. From 1853 to
1877, the Hudson Bay Com~
pany alone sold nearly 3,000,000 beaver skins in London.
Such ruthless slaughter almost
made the beaver extinct, until
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conservation authorities came to the res.cue. With his old No. 1 killer under restraint the beaver has made a good come~
back during the last twenty~five years,
for enemies like wolves, foxes and dogs
are stopped at the water's edge.
Sometimes an old beaver darn breaks,
causing great flood damage. One notable
example was in British Columbia a few
years ago, when a beaver dam broke,
wrecking a train and killing several per~
sons. But investigations in cases such as
this will show that the dams break be~
cause fUl:'~hungry trappers have killed
off the master engineers that keep the
dams repaired. Beaver pelts average $25,
with prIme skins bringing $60 to $80.
It is also true that beavers cause con~
siderable damage to crops and forest
preserves on private land when man in~
trudes upon the domains of the beaver,
or when the beaver's engineering plans
conflict with those of man. It is not easy
to persuade them to move their site of
operations, once they have decided that
an irrigation ditch or a road culvert
needs to be dammed. An irate farmer may
tear out a beaver's obstruction day after
day, only to find it replaced the fonow~
ing night.
Then there was the farmer who complained that the near~by beavers cut the
spokes out of his wagon wheels and used
them for their dam. Another person ob~
serving what gentle anima~s beaver~/are,
thought they would make mce house pets.
However, he had a change of mind when
he returned one day to find that his bea~
ver pets had gnawed the legs off his
tables and chairs.
The damage caused by bea~
vers, however, is trivial com.
pared with the benefits and
service they render to man. The
beaver is one of the best soil
conservationists, one of the
best fiood~control agencies, and,
by all standards of measure
a master engineer 1
'
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Cocibolca
..... nl.~

Flaming Mountains
15~4,

in
Davila
W
American isthmus, he encountered
HlGN,

Cl"OSSOO

Uil Uonzales
the Centr,,1

a great body of frcsh water colored
8s by iron rU8t. The Indians call~d
it "Cocibolca", but later it came to
be known fiS Nico.rlLgull. To the
west lies /l small lake, now calloo
~fanagua. There is evidence that
these two lakes, the largest in the .".
Western Hemisphere .outh of
Lnkc Mirhignn, wPre Itt onp. time port
of the Pacitlc ocean, from which thcv
are now separnted by a stretch of plain
8rlu low lIIouulaiux. Between these lakes
riseirl a volcano, whjch Catholic eonquis.
tadors called "El lnfierno", after the
ecclesiastical hell of which it reminded
them. Quite regulllrly, at fifteen·minule
intervuls, n hot blll.t of steam together
with ashes and cinclers shoots upward
from the hailing molten caldron of lava
within the erntef of tlii.<; stubby volcano.
Codbolca lies in 8 setting or gT~lit nalural heauty, bgst appreciated by taking
a trip on the ,teamer Victoria, which
plies its waters in a loo-mile run each
week. Olle ean board her under the glarmg tropic'al ~\m nmirl a great bustle of
activity as she docks alongside a narrow
wharf at Granada. At this point other
volcanoes attract attention: the majestic
MOTIlbacho, frowning over the city and
the lake, with its dark.green forests and
coffee groves fading to a pale hlne.
With the shudder of the propeller the
boat is off. Ahead lie hundreds of small
islands, stretching out continuou~ly U~
the bORt ronnd, thpm. Here is one shaped
like a horseehoe, enclosing a bay of incomparable beauty, and over there is another like a great comb with many teeth.
Once Pllst the j,\cts, of which there are
A.UGUST t>,
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523, the boat increases its 'p",,<llo eight
miles an hour in the open water. J,ookmg
back for n last view, one;' ilUpresseu
with the 8trun~(' contrast between the
firt·-hilu·k,·ned volcanic rock hBses of
these islets and the profu", green foliage
and trllliing vines with flowers which
hang nlmo:::t in the water.
Oircdly nhcnd the .ky seems to be an
ultramarine h[ue beneath piled up cumulus clouds of pure while; but then tpe
clouds break for a moment, nnd the traveler ga,l'", for it is not the sky, but the
perf('('t "pnmp! ry of two giant COIlCS,
that one sees, regular as works of art
and seemingly rising right out of the
lake. They are lbe yokanoes Concepcion
and Moderas. situated on t.he i.land
Ometepe. As the ship passes to the right
of the island, olle sees that Concepcion
is blowing off great dOu<b of vapor, almost completely hooding its lop.
A hrief stop at San .Torge, then the
boat heads for Ometepe and docks at
M oyogalpa, a smnll town almost unner
the ;hudow of tile volcano. No longer are
tho suits of the travelers white, for thev
haw turnro ligbt.brown from volcanic
ash. Soon the sleamer is under way
agam, sndden winds spring up, and choppy waves hegiu to (0" the boat. Lightning flashes and thunder rolls !lnd the
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tops of the volcano~8 seem outlined in
flame. But the tropical stonn passes as
suddenly as it came, and the ri~ing
mom:, nearing the full, calms the trou~
bled lake and 500thes it with an intense
beanty. Across the lake and ascending
up to heaven is an inviting path of !:li1.
very moonligh: upon which the observer's thoughts ellter as he gives reverent
praise to the great Creator for all of this
glorious handiwork.
One by one the passCDgeU drop off to
sleep in their deck chairs until, r8fresned, they a waken to 88ft',., on the opposite shore, the bttle town of San Mi.
guelito. The morning air is delightfully
cool. It is not long until the boat reaches San Carlos, on the northern shore,
with its red-tiled roofs glt!amjn~ pictUl'csque:y against the deep.green forest
background. Here there is a strong current in the la.ke. rro the right Rio Frio
(ColdRiver)-and its waters are coldcomes down from the high mountains of
neighboring Costa Rica, to flow into a.nd
discolor the Jake, piling up sandbarEl.
Just ahead the river San Juan takes the
lake wa.'::er on a swift ninety.mile jonrney to the Caribbean sea. Some day the
great fleets of the world r.m.y sail aero!!s
this luke and dO'n'D the broad watE,rs of
the San Juan, for this is the route of the
proposed Xicaraguan Cr.na1, across the
Central American isthmus.
Now ashor!', and climbing to where
once stood the r.ncient Spanish fortress,
one has a magnificent VIew of the laks,
laid out like a mirror, with its opposite
shol'cS marked 1::y the volcanic cenes seen
vesterdav, still doud-swathed, but dim
and blue' with di8tance. Nearer lies the
lovely iI;:land of I~a Boqueta, gold€'D UDder the tropical sun, while in the roreground the emerald flhol'es sprend out,
tbeir calm marred only ]lere by the bustle
and chatter at t.he wharf. .

Bow About a Swim?
Soon the time e()me's to leave the lovely
spot and take tho trip back. But bow
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about a. swim before starting' The
guide turns pale with honor, as, wit.hout a word, l:e takes yOll by the arm 1'.nd
leads you to the water froct. A fi5hing
hoat bas just ('.orne in. In thc botton: lies
a fish with a long, gray body and broad,
flat head. They roll r.im over, and an -:Inmistakablc dou':lIe row of tet~th hi seen. It
iE=. a shark, weighir.g ut lenst a hundred
pounds. T'he guide teUs you that 110 or.e
dares l:lwim away from shore, for shu rks
bite 01' arms and It'gs and daim at least
one life a year. As far M i~ known tks
is the only plarc in the world where the
fresh-water shark has its breeding place,
a fact that is ad(,)ueed as further evi·
dence that the :ake was Ollce purt o~ the
ocean. The preElence of giant sa''t'I1Sh,
also usually a t.aJt-water fi!'.h, weighing
up to seven hundred ,pound;;, and ('no::-·
mous tarpon give more proof. By tks
time tile desire to swim in L'le lake has
gone; much better w{)uld it be to cliP.1h

a volcano!
Now the Victoria is ready for the return trip, which passes pleasantly and
Eooon the travelers are in Grnnada again,
waiting to take the train for the caRital
city of. Managua, on the shores of Locibolea's little Si;:;tN lake, ),fnnngua. Our
line of tl"avel is near the little city of
Masaya, :flosHy il11mbited hy J ndian:-:,
whieh is located a~ the very edge 0: a
beautiful emerald crater iake, !l vcr"
gem nestled RlXlong the gree-Xl hills. Thil
lake is deep, deep below, with l!11ll0~:
perpendicular wallH of igneous rock:s.
Down a rong:'l path to its edge womell go
to wasn their clothes in i1s warm, clear
water.
In a few minutes. when :he train RtOD::;
E..t Nindiri, a point nl'tlrpst the volean(,
:Ma8ayn, the "Burning Mountain", :.!,1:3il
fel~t high, travelers are givrn the oPP:)rtllnity to climb to the rim of the ('ratf'r.
A landslide has rlosed up it~ throat ~in('{'
1772~ when its great NUl1tiOr: imtndaler,
the cor.ntryside, and ~o it is now "ir13{,~
th"e", but 'Puffs of smoke still !"hoot up at
intervals. 'I'he Indians had a sUJJPr~tlA IVAK.ilr

tious fcar of aD old woman, a very shedevil, who was said to emerge from the
crater at times, and to whom many human sacrifices were made to placate her
and stop the terrible ravages of the
"Burning Mountain". Looking clown into
the ominous crater one is not exactly at
ease, and hence feels a sense of relief
wlnm ililHl (Jomes to return to Nindiri
for the next train to Managua.

smoke thousands of feet high, and covering 1,400 square miles with ashes Rnd
sulphurous fumes. Las Pilns, the smaller

Around Cocibolca's Little Sister

cone, erupted in 1850, attaining a height
of 600 feet in twelve days. The reddish-

From the train Lake Managua's 650
square miles present much the sn.me ap-

tan bald volcano frowning over LeOll is
Tclica, which is 3,410 feet high, and

penrance as its big sister's 2,975 square
miles. A ridge cuts between the two Ris·
ter lakes, over which the Tipitapa river

active. Further along is a much higher
cone, El Viejo, the one travelers climb.
It is a perfect cone, except where its
crater is broken by lava on· one side.
Dominating it" t.op of 6,2;):1 fp.t't i~ a covering of black lava that is streaked with
reddish-tan earth. The climb is a memoruble uue amI lhe view from the summit
unequaled. From here another volcano,
Cosiguina. can be seen with its powerful circular walls of dark-red. Its terri.
ble eruption in 1835 was accompanit:d
by explosions that were said to have
been heard a thousand miles away. An
inky cloud split with flashes of fire
spread out over the volcano, when 4,000
of its 7,000 feet were blown up. There
is no end, it seems, to the volmmoAB in
this region, but one must bid farewell
to this land of wonders as the trip draws
to a close, Ilnd 8ay guod-bye to Cocibolca.
and the flaming mountainl_Awakel
correspondent in Nicaragua.

spills the surplus water of the smaller
lake down falls Rnd rnpidR into Co~i.
bolea. Approaching thc capital one sees
the presldential palace standing atop a
hill furmed by the vulcanu, and ~u::;t lJehind it is a charming lake, fillIng tho
ancient crater, reputedly 1.700 feet deep.
The volcanic surroundings reveal many
pcr:ints of beauty and interest which cannot be mentioned particularly.
Proceeding beyond Managua the train
comes opposite Momotombo and Momotombito, and one gets an unparalleled
view of these two volcanoes, rising in
perfect cones, the smaller a replit;a of the
larger, like a son by his father's side..
Momotombo now steams quietly, but
once its fury caused an entire city, old
Leon, to pack up and move in a day.
For miles the train follows the black

sand beach of the lake, then cuts away:
toward the new Leon. Here off to the

right a veritable range of volcanoes
follows after !l.Iomotombo, seemingly
topped by many craters. There stands
Cerro Negro, which violently erupted

last month, emitting columns of dark

"I Am the Law" Hague Retires
Mayor Frank Hague, of Jersey City, who has loomed large in politit'S for
~ -~ thirty years, and who once said "I am the law", retired from office JUne 17,
~I
but kept the mayor job ill fue family, pa.ssing it on to his nephew, Frll.nk
~~ HAgue Egg'f't'll. It waf! all nirl'ly arranged, and done "democratically", too.
The commissioners dutifully voted for the mayor's successor, and it was all accomplished
in leils than a minute. Said Hague, about the aspiring one (to the perspiring audience), "I
felt ••• he possessed all the qualifteationa necessary for a mayor or Jensey City." If
the reader detect.; a IIubtle bit of irony or innu(>ndo in these wordJl, it is all in hi .. mind.
"I am the law HagUe" was soberly serious.
_,
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Scientific Notes
TeJt-Tube Hair and FUT

CUTe JOT Sprains

~

~

ehi~f

building blocb of living
organi!>UlR is kll(lwn !i.B p:'Ot('in. E iIJ II very
oonlples: substance thd takl'l'l on ~onsallds of
f0l'lll3 dppending on whether it is iu eggs, meat,
t."!Ildo1l8, or :11 skin, hair, feathers or fur. Reoently scit'ntists sl1{'{'eedecl in producing ('hemiw .:oub!:ltall('PS that wry much r~emble the
natcra] proteins. The method i~ based on the
ability of amiu() aCldH, whicn are the main eon·
stitt.!mt of protein, t:> couple together like PII.per dips. Heretofore c!:temiats have succeeded
in hoohng only II. few of these adds togetJaer,
but DOW U::-. Woodward, of Harvard l:niversity,
!wi put. together a cbain o~ ]O,t)()O lIcid units.
Hooked togethErr ill a ~traight line, a flla ment
like hlil', wool or silk ill ohtaineo., or if built
tip laterally a L.-aosparent akin-like mewbr!Wc
results. So far this work is ouly in the lahorawry stage a nd it wJI be SCllle time before tbe
possibilities can be exploitt'd on a eommer~jal
aeala to produl'~ protein wtilf'Q and pla&tiea.
Om.' of the

Phot0S1nthe5i~

C1. Working hi a s:;>ecially-equipped laooratory
onder the auspie;'s or tte Atomic Energy CommilIiion at BexkeJey, California, seiefllisl:l:l ba,\'o
identified five ont of !i1 (If tlle "major ecrner,tonES in a photoeY!lilictie cycle". ':'bey havtl
thereby pE'!l~trawd deep into understllodlng the
mystery of pbotosynthesis, the pr[)Ccss of tonvt-.rtiut: carbou dioxide a!ld water into food
sugar in the green leaves of plants. By naini
rawoaeti'Yfl ('.arbon w::th &II atomic weight of
14 it was possible to "watch" tne different steps
in the l,rooe$9. Ra.dioa~tive BUitat was rueo produe;~d for thi! fIrst time by the experiments.

Dtaths

in Urological IiiJ Reduced
(f. Duri.ng the last ten years tbe fatality rKte
in ope-diona involving blKdder and ureter diseaIIftI has been reduced from ]3 I~roe:lt to
B pCnf"llt, aeoording to papers presented to
the American t:rologiMl Association. 'l'his is
attribuwd to now techniques wing penicillin,
It.reptomycin a.nd Eoulfonamides.

It is possible to ~ure sprained wrists,
thumbs, knees and 1I:tk1e.s simply l,y punetnriIlg the joints with a needle. "Xo druw;, tapiIlg
0:- b.ndagir:.g are required," R('wrdillg to the
report of 6ci~nee News l.eUcr. Tb.i~ (·Ol:firr..s
all old Ch.Lne~e treatment for the relief cf' pain
fro::n ~prair.s. T!J.(' ('<lnYentiona! tre!'.tmellt i,)r
r'~lie\'ini pa.in in tbC!le eMeg has been to injP.et a loe.'l.I an{>!;ili(.tif', SUllh WI novQ{'aiu"', b·~t
scientists of CcrDpll MedleRI Colif'ge found tJlll.t
tour out of six C!l.Se~ got w·rmanent an,] complete relie:'" from injertiolls (): (ommon salt
IlOlution~, and in o:Je e.ase relief (am(' jll8~ as
IOOOn simply by injet"ting a dry lJec"dle. It seeJ::.9
tbllt tna pUllctn.ri.r ~ of s,"ulk'fl joints lifter u
spr!l.in re!efl..jjeg the v~essurc due to accumulated
iluid aLld relid soon fo·iows.

"Quick-freezin;:" Waru
~

Yt:aI1i ago

warts were removl'd with the

j[.nifll. I.oIltcr they were blll":Jt off witb nitric
acid and glacial a"f-tip :l.Md. Xow thry 'Il.re
killed by freezing. Solid ('.arbon d:oxide rolO!llo!lly ("ailed "dry icc" hn~ been used f:)r SOUIl'
".;imo by c.ermatoiogists. but mOI'(1 I'('-C'eni ly hquid
oxygen liaS been f(,ound mOrl) Ratisfaroory. A
:ittle ('otton swab is di;}pt'd ill tLis Uqmd_ wrue.'l
;g somewhere around 2ClO d~"Tees below zer<)
(Fuhre:obcit), awl p·c.::sed U,2'ain:>t the ~"J'()wth.
In thia way tbe wart is literally frozen to death.

Maintaining Flau,

0/ Oil

( Q'Jilloline er simiiat amin(>9 pumped dow::.
an oil well that ha~ slewed up d']('- to waterlogged .and~ wili restore the TIow. According b
plltelit No. 2,419,755 the uminea dt'Stroy be
watt'I" tension and r~ake the gaud Dl:)rc oil~'ettRble and hellee tl)l~ flow or oi:' is in.el't'aSf'd.

"C;ern·fiI!d" Mouse M·/'
d;,;
( Awp a ::\'l'W York ~kyse~aper t:Jere ill a
mouse dairy' Hwt is Ilupplying scientists wit!!.
o:i.lk. No, the)' do ll:)t drink it! ':'00 scientists,
by breaking down t.11' protein of tbe milk, are
ende.a,,·oring to !:nd the agency causing CR!l.eer
<)f the breast.

.AWAKE'!

IS
Modern-Time
Fulfillment o( Joel
'!'HE dark vear of 1918 witnessed the

natium' 8J~Li. "iJ1H:.l{)!Il~ of earth pained
,dth the "beginning of sorrows" due to
World 'Wllr .1. At the ~ame time thORO
persons who were ('on:-;ecrated to Jehovah as God and who were anointed of
His spirit us Hi!; h('~ott(-n children were
"hated (d nil na:,on~" for the sake of be·
in~

Cr.ri:-;t1ike. The World Waf persecu-

tio::J.s H.L.'1l.:nst them rC;'ached the:. peak of
severity in l!H8 when. in addition to mobhin~!' and othN vin\f'nrp ami ir.toierallce
agamst them. the headquarters of the
governing body oi' their "SOCH'ty" was
aSIHLiled by the religicm; enemicl'! and
,;heir pnh:i4'al and judi~ial eocon&pira-

tors. A~ a result those who Weff> fo::oemost 1';(':'\'ant8 of this pt;.blication organization wpre lodgpd in a federal penitentiarv llr.drr he:nrv i:'entenC!{'. At the same
time the "evil ~E'n'l\nt" clasl'i broke loose

and went O1,;t and enga2'ed in Ilntir.hrist
'...·ork a~!Uin~t 1rl('ir formrr hrethren still
:'nithful. The printed lJUhlieations about
God's Rig:'ltf~OllS nOYf'rnInf"nt under
Christ. wt>rp. hanned by the poli:ieal au:horities 0: this world. Cnder the strE's!;
many went out. n:.aking: it manifest they
W4'r(' nrlt {If God"s rpmmmt"
The reHmant fnithfuliy stood thi~ fiery
judgment :est, pf'rn;itted by Christ .Ie·
sus the Judge at God's tf'mple in WiS.
~eYf'fth('le;'o:', Lhey were pl'rplcxed, Ufl·
eertain as to the::- courl!e or aetivity, and
unde::- frar or aWf':-::om~ worldly powers.
hI con:-::('tlU('nc~(', th" Wltne:-::s worK WhP.fE'·
unto t.ht'y were al'.ointed laplI{"d, and the
lamp oi tlu' lignt of the ~pirit or God
AUGUST fI, lU?

flickered or Wft..'l hid t:ndcr 8. bushel. The
flpirit of anointing, which is the spiri: of
bearing tefltimony by means of the gospel JII(>ssage, was low among t!":.em. In
fact, Rf'veiation 11: j.10 pictures the
witness work, to whir}, t11f'Y Wf't'P. anoint€d, as dead, killed ty tr.e enemies v.:hom
Hod let go to that extent. Hut Jet It be
callf'd to mir.d that, utler Je:ms' early
discipi(!s were scattered and disorganized and silenced by the J cwisn clergy in
A.D. 33. there was' an early regathering
after Jesus' resurreetion, and the fulftllment or Joel 2 : 28·32 took place. In a like
orrtf'r of I~v(!:lh;, Revelation 11: 11, 12
reads concerning the oppressed remnant
of ]918: "And after three days and an
half the ~pirit of Ii fe from God en:ered
into them, and tIH'Y ~1f'Jnn upnr. their
feet; and ,2'reat fear fell npon them
which saw them. And thy heard a great
voice rronl heann :;ayjJIK unto them,
Come up hither. And thy ascended np
to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies
beheld them."
The r('nmant, who were faithful at
heart and desirous of ".llvinw; the witness
work gtl on. w~re grieved '"in 1918 and
filled with mourning at seeing the work
of Jehovan trod and of His only hE'~otten
Son piccred to the death by the enemies.
Wlmt tb(! ('nemips rlirl +lum to the "Witne.ss work thev did to God and Christ
.Jesns, who w"ere rCF.pomibJe for the
work. This wa:::: a. v('cy hittcr experience
for the remnant. But t.hey reml'mbered
.Jdlovah God and His word of nromise,
and they brgan to f'.upplicate jlim for
d(·IiYcran('e and for cpyi ... ai of lIi~ witne8~ work. Then enn:c tne fulfillment of
Zf'Ch8.fiah 12: 10-14 and 13: 1 upon :be
25

remnant of Rpiritual Israelites, namelv:
"And I (.Jehovah] will por.r upon the
louse of David, and upon the inhe.bitB.llts
of Jerusruem, the spirit of grace and of
supplication j and they E-hall fo?k unto
me whom th~y [the enemy J have

pierced; and they shall mourn for h1m,

as one ICou::-neth fo::, his on17 lion, and

shall bp in hittNnf'Se for hm:. as one
that. is :'n bitt.€'rness for his first~born.
In that cay ~}laU there be a great mourn~
in~ in .Jerusalem lRymbolizing God's
spirit-heg::Jtten anoin:ed ones on eartlt},
... In that day the::-e shall he a fo"'10tain opI!n(>d to the house of David and to
the inhabitun1s of Jerusalem, for 8m and
for undeanness,"--Am. Stan. Ver.
The faithful Te!nDllnt prayed to be
cleansed from their sin {.f ins(',tivity respecting their Imointing, and fron: the
unelea7lDess of fear of tbe cornbined
hosts cf enemie!:!. The Lord God r~6pond
ed to their supplications by Christ .Jesus
at the temp:e. iSo, in the spring of 1919,
He caused dIe imprisoned cfIicials to be
rel(,.8.sed from invo~untary restraint!!,
with fJU exoneratjon f:horth- to foil,')w.
Imm('diatel~' preparations were made to
revive the witne~s work. The largest assen:hly o~' s'Pirit-begotten anointed. Christians was arra:n~ed for to be held in the
summer of tll8t year, .Tu.:;t prior thereto
the Lord Goe, by ~is ~pirit, ('Rused the
un<"lran s'Jil'il of fear to be- dean sed
away frOlIi Bis faithful remean·. by the
water of' tr:lth whieh poured through
l'ke IV atch Tower- in B, two-paTt article
".Blessed Are the .Fearless", Furthermore, lhe k(':)T.ote speech at the afl!5emhly
hy the president of the Watch Tou'er
Jlublishers was this vrry theme, "Ble~j:l.ed

Are

th~~ F'carles~."

As a result of these truths and 1hh:l

spirit£ld assembly fo::- renewed action in
GOd-H service, the life-givir.g-, actuating
spirit for- God's "!ea.rles$ &cn'iee hegan
to be poured out upon Jehovflh's faithful remnant, in tiJlal f'ulflliment of .Toel
2:28-32. to '\\-it: "Ana it shall come to
pass afterv.-ard, that I will pour O'Jt my
26

spirit upon all flcsh; and your sons and
your daugbters shall prop:i'Jesy, your old
ruen sha.1l drea.m dreams, your y::lUr.g
men shall see visions: and ah,o upon tIte
dervnnts and upon the handmaids
tr.ose days will I pour O&t my spirit. And
I will shew wonders ... And:t shall come
to pa.ss, that whosoeTer shaH call on the
r.ame of th(> LORn ~hajl be {]('livercd: for
in IJlOunt Zion and in Jerusalem snall be
deliverance, as the Lmm halh said, and
in the r('ntnant v,+.om t.he LORn sha]

:.n

{'.811.J>-Sec also Ezekiel 11: 19; 18: 3l;
36: 26, 27; 39: 29.
This did not mean that the remnant's
faithful spirit-begotten members had not
heen ano:nted at the time each one was
hegotten cf God's spirh before l!H!J. The
baptism with God's spirit had been going en through ull the centuries since
P(>."1teco8t of A.D.

3:~

toward aD who go!

the truth and who ('onsecrated themBPives fully to GO(! through Christ and
who wert' t:"en ''born of water and spirit". Hence the ('v~nt of IH19 meant t,i'Ji5:
'Ihat the !'pirit, or the arous:'ng, energizing, life-infusing active force of (Jod,
was poured out upon Hif! anointed remnant to b:-ing them to life aga:n in His

It renewed the:n unto t.he privilf'ges and resp~msibility of 1heir anoint~p.rvice.

ing. ~lor('over~ thisWM not the climax 0:
the ~pirit'f:l anointinp;. 'Why not1 Because
",-ith Chri:,lt's coming to th(1 temple for
::ndgmE'nt in 1918 the "('viI servant" ClaM!
was Nlst out a~ unworthy of. any service
in company with the "fai:hful and w18e
servant" dass. Hence vacancies Were
created anlong t.hose who were in line to
be the glorified ''bride'' of Christ. These
vacan::>iel' must he fined up to bring in
finallv ::"e full number of 144.000 membPTS into this bride dass.
Hene€ many who rec(>iv~d the truth
and who sin{'~ 1919 consecrated themseh"es to (-;0<1 and His service wer-e
now acC{'pt{~l through ChriHt. f{'ht'se were
begotten o~· God's spirit, sr.d then the
ou~pollrcd holy spint eame upon thf.m,
anoiIl~ing them and bapti1:ing the:tn into
AW&KEI

the body of Christ. This fact became Bpe~

"Many arc called, but few are chosen,"

ciaIly manifest at a still greater assem·
bly of Jehovah's consecrated people in

are our Master's words. And with some
not enduring to the end, but dropping
away, there is need for the Lord to fill

the year 1922, in further fulfillment of
Joel 2 : 28, 20, None should assume, however, that the ontpouring of the spirit to

anoint and to quicken God's people and
to enlighten them on His truth ceased or
was all

accompli~hed

in 1922. Not

80!

the vacancies created among the loyal
remnant. So new ones are brought in:
whom Jehovah God begot and anointed.
with His spirit. Joel 2: 28, 29 will be
completely fulfilled.

"But First-Century Christians Never Saw the Bible"

T

HE Religious [Mis]lnfoMnation Bureau of the Knights of Columbus
comes out with an advertisement sporting the above heading. It continues with
the triumphant declaration that "for a
moment Hilly Barne!'! was speechless"
when he heard these words. So we'll see
lr tlomcthing can't be done to help Billy
Barnes (who doubtless is a Protestant)
over Ilis speechlessness. The Knights of
Columbus may merely have been picturing tIle way they would like to see the
Billy Bnrneses struck speechless
this
In8.l'tPf Htrokfl of their Itgoorl prieRt' _The
advertisement continues smugly, "With
a Hingle sentence Ji'ather Warner had
completely swept aside the foundation
on which his [Billy's] whole religious belief had been based." Simple, wasn't itt
At any rate, Billy was simple, to let the
"Father" put it over on him like that.
So first-century Christians nevor saw
the Bible? Perhaps the noble ''Knights''
will explain how it was, then, that the
Bereans searched the Scriptures daily,
to Bee whether the things that the apostles told them were so. Yes, they sp.arched
the Scriptures, which the advertisement
implies they never saw. Just see Acts
17; 11. Imagine subjecting tile teachings
of priests and bishops of the Roman
Catholic organization to such a test. The
Bereans had the Bible and used it.
Timothy had the Scriptures, too!
Paul says to him, "From a child thou
hast known the holy scriptures, which

br
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are ahh~ t.o makp. thf'f' wiRe llnt.o p:alvation
through faith which is in Christ .Jesus."

(2 Timothy 3: 15) Yes, Timothy knew
about the Bible. AmI here it; another:
"By the scriptures of the prophets, ...
made known to all nat.ions." (Romans
16: 26) Did "all nations" know about the
Scriptures, and not the Christians'
We quote further from the advertisement: "'Such statements cannot be true,
Billy,' the good priest was saying, 'because first.century Christians saw only
a few portioDs of the Bible.' ." Too bad,
hm't it, that they ~fiW only 11. "fp.w portions", according to this "good priest".
Yet Paul says they were enough to make
Timothy wise unto salvatiull, by faith
in Christ Jesus. Now the "good priest"
qualifies his 6.rst statement by saying
that none of these early Christians saw
the complete Bible. But Paul says they
were sufficient, together with what the
apostles called to their attention as to
the fulfillment of the Scriptures by
Christ Jesus. Not just a "few portions".
What the early Christians had were "the
Scripturf~s", and which cOTlRtitute more
than three-fourths of what we have today. \Vould you call that just a "few
portions"? Paul called them "all scripture" and said they were "given by in_
spiration of God, and profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man
of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works". (2 Timothy
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3: 16) These Scriptures, the Bible, were
supplemented by those things which the
apostles taught, and which things they
put into written form, making the record
complete for later generations. Such
writings, commonly known as "The New
Testalnent", were all completed before
the end of the first century, so that firstcentury Christians had them.
The "good priest" continues, saying
"Christ never told us to read Bibles".
That is another subterfuge. In addition
to saying ('Search the scriptures" (John
5: 39) J e8US continually quoted from the
Scriptures, saying, "It is written," and
the purpose of His quoting thus was to
enable the disciples to know that He
taught nothing of himself, but that all
was in complete harmony with the Bible.
The apostles, too, quoted continually
from the Scriptures, in order that their
hearers might "prove all things".
The "good priesf' then points out the

many denominations outside the Catholic
Church, not mentioning those inside,
and says that all this is due to using the
Bible as a guide. Says he, "It should be
perfectly clear to anyone that the Bible
is not a safe guide in matters of religion,
because it is not now and never has been
accessible to all people j because it is not
perfectly clear and intelligible to all j and
because it does not contain all religious
truth." But Paul said the Bible is able
to make one wise unto salvation, and
tha.t it was suffleient to equip the man of
God perfectly unto every good work. The
question is, Shall we listen to the "good
priest", or accept what Paul said, and
what all the apostles likewise believed,
and what Jesus taught, saying, "Thy
word is truth'" They aU encouraged
their listeners to consider the Bible,
admonishing them to "search the scriptures" for the truth. First.century Christians not only had the Bible, but used it.
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All-inclusive Biblical Library
That is what you are getting in the three books

"Equipped for Every Good Work"
"Let God Be True"
"The Kingdom /s at Hand"
No, these three books are not exhaustive in their coverage of the
Bible, but they approach Bible study concisely in different fields.
Objective, historical and analytical is the study contained in the 384.page
"Equipped for Every Good Work". Subjective and doctrinal is the approach of
the treatise-style "Let God Be Tnw", while "The Kingdom Is at Hand" deals
with the day's vital theme, the Kingdom. These three valuable Bible·study helps
are yours by sending in the coupon below with a contribution of $1.00 .

••-_.ed'$\:l~'- ••
WATCHTOWER
117 Adams St.
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
EnelO8el1 tina $1.00. Please send to me tbe books "Equipped for Every GOOiJ. Work", "Let God Be 'l'nul',
and "The Kingdom Is at Hand".
Name _ _ _ _ _ .. _ . _ ....... _ _ _ .. _ .. _..... _

Street .•.. _ ... _ ... __ .__ ...... __ •. __ •... _ .... _ .. _ ....... _

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone No. _ . State _ ' _ . _ . ' _ .. ___._ __
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FilUlish-8ulgar1an 1I..ret'meIll till'tiler Indicate(! elforu of tbe
SoV~('1 dominated
('01I1I!ri",@] t.
arry out a RU/JfIlan aid p~an.

JVLY
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Part. Aid n.-Ubflmtln"",
.. F.Mrlr In .111:" :'Itnlotn\' or Rul'~Ia. htoulo:!,l th~ IDrw,poWE'T ~rm
t .. rNl'" '.n E" .....I'•.,," nld r; Il
df>rltl-" ('<lIJ..r'l~lnn II" 11'1I,'lng r(lr
:tlo......,jw. III' hI<li ·h'flllln'h~1 :1I,IT
the \Inlt,~l ~11l1<'!4 ~f't forlh what
hfll I! I'JIII'I "r wOlllrl.ll!\('. whn ..
th ... :'.inr"h"l1 p!.f\n "!'I'I~:1 tOt ILII
hW'nlnry ,t what };Ul'(lp(' Nult!
C(' for 1tl'ot'lr IIpf"rl' cnlllnll.' tot'
~!d.

IhlF<l'hl 1"HI! ':£'l1nll("y Gllt Wllh
Hrlta:n ami
F.'·un£'1' (1f'/l'rr::!nf.1 In IIJ"O<'('('f\
w:tJ:nul RIl",11l 11l\"!I~tloo~ W('fP
IMUI"d 1" u I ~:u""~~w "O,,"t.1t-~,
Will, Ihl' px'''''prhlll ;If Ru%la,
Gf'rr;Hll:.\" Hnll J:;'Oili. Hilt COt,l>'~
Qf l/'~ ir,,"\tnli.}n W{,T(, Iliv(." hi
H1N;!llD ~m~UHl'a(j()rl! In l.orAon
art: I'arl~, to slJ-"1lify that Ru~
ili.1 ('<,HI.i ~'11I ('emf-' In On lhp
IRr.J:~r ('orlf'ren(·I.'. 111::(111111
,,:1('
~I:>I"I\'v'S (i"l'artHrf'.

w:!<h :" Llu ~". iL \\~"

1I":a'.

j .... ,jhJ ... ~J

''<lnf('rPDI'f' "",I U,") >i
"C()IU:r.~lIel' ~'ur ':o-I)~"rll:ion" to
du.w u!' (l ro>porl <on In<'"",,; D"u11
ablE' Hr.d Jli-l l"f'l]lLrl'fl for tllp
ni';o::t trw ~'f-Ilr.<. :-';1t1()1l~ tlDrt~r
Hussion Inf"lf'~(,f". In'''lulin):' Fin.
lane, rl'jer:f":1 thl' illdT!ltlQ~.
(1P

J,d,'

12 \<ir''',,",> ... 1

t!~, ~Iltb·r·

ir.lll~ th,> mini"tl'I'Il' (]!r.Jn}:" room
of ltl ... (Nai ':'Or~ar. Paris, uf

forty .. l/,:ht diplOlllnH", repr('~~nt·
Ir.g shlueD f<.;ar!llw.!ll 1.'Cl1u!rlt':l'!.
Art~r pl'(>\.mlnarll's :11: <l~pr-ai1
""",m·lt"'p ~r ,n,ol.. ~>ltkn W9~
d~rt'<..'II~1 10 (Inn" up It ElJroP<'~r.
""I/IIH·t' .4:1'H. all il Wf'r<'. for
prl~n1ll1in!: tel tl t· IJ.~. by St'I}-

AUGUST ft. l:JJ:'

f"'m~

'rh .. o:oonfp.f'PflN' RI ....
[hll the new ol'll'lIniut!OIl lor Eurup.'.n rt'("VH)
1>1
IMllporarv and that It flholl do
no!hlnl/! thllt Plight "1#:~8t I">ollticul dOll.llonll",,,. (Or "loIR/loll or
:oath,mal lO"f'f'n>I,kOty.
Said P~ler I'RlJI RRllwdll.'t'
1

~~lpulf!t{'(1

olr Jo'UD<'<'. "Eurof'l" "'1".1 ....,II"An-

17k 1IM'lt or dil'.'· fi"ONlI,:u fif"('re:o:-y 1I<?\"ln Of lklt.11I d_'rllJtocJ
th .. ('onr('r{'D(~ In a "h'JRlne1l8
nlN':IDJ;:'", AUfl IflPll'f>Dtlr It
mf'U'lt bul!li:less
10 1';0 Ilh{'.d

",Ie

-.vlthout pflfalulr.~ oppolliTloD. In
l f'Ihort time the ('oDfl'rMl('(' J:lld
oIppclntl.'d working N>DImltt_
Ihat wtil tunMion dUr1l:l.!: tbe
~umrlM'r. and OWn .adjourned 1101;1 l.atp AII/''U~t.
Eastern Trade Pact.
• t:l:l'rl\oslov81i.Ia, l<'hlcll at nJ'llt
tU'Id In''IC'lI.tl!'d a~ptlUl('t" of the
jll~ltatloo t(O aU~ Ih .. nld 0"00
tl'rl'n('(' at Paris, 'll'11]lu",\v ltll
a('N'pl>lIl{'tl lit t:J(, last minute 118
for"j/'ll m;nild('r sfHl rOTllmnni",t

p1"('rnlt'r hni dslted M()1:('()w. and
h(;(\ ot'O:.lgtlt t" .. k Il nve-~ ... r
Cl,('{' hool 0 va Ii: -Sn"IH UII. dl' a trreI'-

1:1l'nt. RlllI8la will 5upply C%eclto~1"\'allla :-4'" mat~rlal~ grains,
1'1(' C~hUl';loTllkia y;iIl f'lrnlllil
ltllAAil wit!! manufa("\lJrro #:ocods.
'l'h_ arra"'g<llDltDU "'<t~ mad..
In ~ur.:hl.'rallC(' o~ the IIO-('tlleo::!
)101010\' pla~, wb/('b fS('('1r;~ Ttl

,'f'llnr.. rnl'f tlu' ~Illr~hall pIa;) In
Eft';!!"I"!1 t;urol~ Trade .j{rP('LUt·"I"

"1"'"

II! ..... "" ..1.. Wl .... >e'>:'D

HUliarm Ind Rusai.a, Il,nllo .a

I"akiatt.e and Ute ArabI
• TIX' ("nlti'll :-.rations Rpe<'lal
ComPllttl'(' 0;) l'aJe5tlDI', hnln ..
romr1pf,>oj 'I!! ,,",nr /If tI~ ('QUDIry. fiegan polltiC'llI hl'lrlng!l !n
J.~rIl1l81l'1ll OD July 1. 'fl,e ned
dfl.v th(' ('()rumlttee ~lIdtoc th~
AT1I.b 4'OJlf1I:e In Jl"rcl'J.llem, 111formllUy. The~' lCot II h<'tt~r 1"0N'plloO; thflrtt thaD Tlwy had reCPi'i'M (rom Anlt.iJ. tbrCIIl';h(lut
.thfO t,.lp, .... ho hoor'! ~n l'wlymUlnl
thp l~;mm!ttf'('.
10 Nfw 1"urk 11,,- n!llelh anDUAl (')OVfnllon of lite Z~ollllt Or-

KAnJutioo
r~iv .. d

II

ot AIIII.'r\ca met and
lIH'I9IIalO"

Chr18t1AII Hmul"

trolC

Jail

prlnl~

mlnlater
w):o Uk!,
"MeoaD. mu.l ani ('I" I"" fOllOO
to fOotlnu1" that pollc.v [of a
Jf"w:!;h NaliOllul HOllll' II< I'lIle&tln .. ~. and tblll can be dor.e with
lu~U{'(' to !be legit Imale A.rab
lol .. resa alllQ."
10 Haifa Arflh .'hh'~a cniled
for an antJ-Zlol:lllt war unl .....
Arab deru.nd. w .. r ....""I Thr".!,!
.,llO sold land ,4, ,lew., "~re
thre.~DeI! wlt~ e:l{'\}mmuu! ... \too. Arab ~"Qllth QrQ:aoIUlU')nll
pl~lge1 they wouhl j{n to the
IIlDlt to preVl'Dt eal~ ot laud" tCl

ot

~nuth

Atrlf"a.

Jew~.

Fra.co UWlftlJ..
. . "Iakin,: I.ill ppt'll'aol In t:-'e
llalDe c1 "IlIIlrlotlsm, religion,
lIml r... oeial Juetl('<!", FrgtlC'O ~ .. Iled
UlwllI Spain's \Olenl to baCK Hs
BU('('('S!!io:o ['IQu. ,.,'hWh make"
him Illrtlltnr for lit!" (Hid ~ ..es
him thf" rljtbt 10 name a MU'res!lOr, r~Y!l1 "r ot~wlse. Oppo~~

tlon gl'(lUPII did lIot dare n!Ll!loin
Iwa)' born tbE< p(J1If!, ror tear ot
I'<'JIriooh!. MDny df'C'h!Dd to ('ut
blanL: ballot.s, BalllltR w:tb the

..... rd hff'!!" rllbtlf'r'8tamped on
them ..... f"N' <listrlhll!",1 from IlDWJe
to hoo/'le 1II BlltJ&o. Everybody
Imd bE>nf'T' VI'I(', ur el~"--, CltlU'nK ~"Ir.~ 10 tl'.f" [M11l8 W('l'e A"lv('n 8 (,prt1:kRte to sJlOW tlley hail
""Iffi. The
.11JI~l"ed

~ll<... 'C'.itiI<on

lay; w ••

b. acme elg-bty
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pe~nt

01' the voters. (A tflW weeks pre-

vious the SpanIsh cardInal had
urged approval.) So dictator
Franco has "won".

continued toward the middle 'Of
July as (lther guerrIlla bands·
were reported forming across the
b'Order from Kastoria and FI'O·
rina.

Peron's Speech
• In a sp~ch over a national Vene'J\Uela.'s New Oonatltutlon
hookup, Pl"€8idtmt Peron of Ar- • On July 5, Venezuela's Independence bay, a new constitution
gentina pledged aid to ravaged
WIlS
signed and DromuIgated.. It
lands In buildIng a firm peace.
He called fQr "the eradication of is considered to be one ot the
capitalistic and totalitarian ex· most advanced natioDal cllarters
tremism, whether of the Right or In the Western :e:~lsphere. It
the Lett". WIthout mentioning re\:'ognll'les and protects the rights
the Marshaii plan, he satd, "We of prIvate property, guarantees
wish to state to the world that t'O tlle indIvidual the Tights ot
our contribution to internal and education., em p loy men t and
fnterlUl:tional peace lles In the health, and givl3I! the president
tact that onr resoUl:'('es have been th", right to order the preventive
added to world plans for assist· detention 'Of persons suspected of
anct! to achIeve the mural and planning to overthrow the govspiritual 'rehabl1ltatton of Eu- eromeut.
ro~." The Argentine government
made arrangements fol'" the Martlal Law In Iran
apeech to be rebroadclUrt througb· .. On tbe order ot Premier
out the world, ill!lng 1,16.'1 radIo Ahmed Ghavam, !D8rtial law w.!!s
stations. Tbere were Portuguese, hnpoSl:!d In Iran On July 8, whUe
French and Italian v~rslons, as incensed erowds gathered in the
well as two In English, one de- public squares of Teheran to prolivered by an EngUsh speaker, tel!lt the re-enactment 'Of military
the other by an American.
rule. The premier saId he had
Schools were called upon to dis- beeo forced to order martial law
CUSJ; the speech, pupils to write
on aceount of continued attackB
cOmposItions about it. All elab- -upon the government 1n the press.
orate build·up preceded tbe delivery of the 8Peech. Arll:entina Betrothal Announc.ed~
foll'Owed up the Peron plea by
Denounced
pl'oposlng that nations of the 0$ The annOUncement of the beWestern Hemisphere and the tr'Othal of Princt'Ss Elizabeth of
VatIcan ofter co-operatl'On,
England t'O Lleut. Phiilp M'Ount,
batten, former Prlnf'e PhiUp of
G.-.ek Strife
Greece, brought general expres.
• The Greek. goVl?l'Ilment on slQOS of sstisfactlon from the
July 9 struck at the C'Ommunlst· English press. An eJ:C€Ption was
dominated EAM organlzatlim. Be- the Communl.st DaU1l Worker,
which depl'Ored the ~mIng martore dawn Greek polit'€ and $01dters arrested s'Ome 2,800 Leftist riage as a "new link between the
leaders and sympathil'lers. The BritiSh erown and the Fal:lCist
arrests were made, said the gov· monarchy 'Of Greece".
ernment, to forestall a revolution
planned tor the followIng day. Bill tor india. F.reedom
July 11 the Greek army was .. Prime MinIster Atuee of Brit.
locked In battle wlth 4,000 gueJ'~ aJn on July 4, AmerJca.'s Juder1llas along the AlbanIan :h'Ontter. ~ndence Day, presented to the
The guerrJllas attempted to seire House 'Ot C'Ommons the blii grant.
the town of K'Onttea, but were ing Independenc& to India. The
not successful. Other attaeks fol- bHl, however, will not become ef.
lowed, Including th& guerrUla fElctlve \10m Augus.t 15, after
drive 'On the large town 'Of YanI- wlltch the subcontJrwnt ot India,
na, which was halted 19 mHes containing about a fifth of the
trom its objective. FIerce fighting world's population, will be "free".
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There wUl then be two dominloDll
ill India wIth the same standing
in the Bl1tish Comm'Onwealth of
Nations that Is held by England
itself, Viscount Mountbatten will
be governor ge.ueral ot Hlndl)~
stan, and Mohammed All Jinnah
wIll be the governor general of
Pakillllln, the first non-Brittsher
to hold rmch a pos.t. The Indian
army will be splIt on a reUglous
basis, that of Pakistan beIng
Moslem; tllat of H!ndustan, Hin·
duo 'l'he Commons passed the bill
on July 15.
Indonesian ComprOJnlse
• In reply to the Dutch note·set·
ting fonb "ilnal" CQndlti'Ons f'Or
making the Linggadjatl (or
CherIb'On) A.greement efrecUve,
the new Indonesian cabinet
agreed to practically a.li 01' it,
but demurred 'Over the provision
tor a joint Dut~h-Ind'Onesian POlice force.. A compromise arrangement was put f'Orward which provlde$ that the Dutch~Indoneslan
InterIm government shall take
over In case it finds that the ail·
Indonesian p'OUce force falls to
maintain order in any area.. The
cowpromise proposal tended to
dlspel fears of war.
D. P • .BtUs Detore Con.rres• A. bipartisan bill which will
permIt the entry of dIsplaced perIrons (Dr's) Jnto the U. S. has
been intr'Oduced into the Senate.
There are m'Ore than a' IllUUon
displaced persons In Germany,
Austria and Italy who do n'Ot
Wish to return to their native
lands, where governmt>.nte have
changed moce the war. About
Iieventy percent of the DP's ate
Cath'Olic, 20 percent Jewisb, and
10 perCI'.nt Protestant. President
Truman urgen paSflage 'Of legis·
lation admitting a substantial
number of these into the U. S.
According to the bill (S.15(181
priorities would go to war orphans under 21, to relatives of
American cltlz€ll8 and to .p(!rSDDS
who fought In the U. S. armed
forces; and then to DP's who
bave special trades, skillS, professions 'Or aptitudes that would
be usefUl to the country. A sIm·

.AW.AKBI

1111.: bllliD tha H _ (RR 2910)
lieU the num~er of DP'. to be
I!,dullt~NI

lit ~(lO,ooo. 1'lI.lholil' Ilud

Jewi~b

orgllnlzalloM al'(' brillgbg litron.!: pressllre to be.r In

trIlNlOrt of It,,' blll".

C,.!Ii. Loyalty lSOI

• 'l"u~ II"UB(, of ncpr('&entatIT(!e,
on :Il:y I':;, pa~I'If'<1 R lItli order\::Ii a )cljillty ('I:I'{'k.·IlI) of t~rtl.l
I'mJl!()~'_,
....ml' ~',f)lJ(l,'J()u 'I'll"
IJPl provld£"< IIIHhllrgr. of 10.
J!''I.'IL1J I<Uj'H'IMlv"lI wlthout ttH~
rigllt of an)(>1l1 h' till' ('(JL:rt~ and
without. the rIght to mntroDl aDd
NOIIB-m'flmlrl(' U'"<:""l.'rs.

OD~ ..... tlng

to It.. mCnllI:rl', 1(('[1, (IIt'lI D.
JOI,r,"lln, i)~ Ol.ll\tlOlllR, sllid,
"WhMt

I'l(l~" ~.'I"ml'

u"ndl~1

be

101 ....1 ('ould

tbm to RY
:h",1 I... WI11'1
to hiS own
~ovprnm,.nt, 0. ilndlng ot a star
~:mm:M'r prc~lnl!?" He add!'(],
"In order to f';et rid of (.'on!..
munls!~ lot'9 tloo't do tbe Slime
thll:" Ih{'y tI.) In ComIruni!;t Hus·

ttJ

II. lIlan
\!1~1(1)'1l1

loyalty bill 00-

.'11." 'rhE'N' Iii 00

tor., Ib" ::!.'nll:l'. anu earl,. fiemtte
~l·tlua uo ttl! Hou~ till IS 1IOt
eq:e<>t",l,
8uc~_loD

BW
ReJ)rHelltll.tlv~
SIMP(! Us RfiflrO\·1I.1 10

,. H.e Hou!e of
10 .Tuly If)
~ho~

of th~' S",nnl'" 111 l'IJP11o'1 \It

~r.

'rrumrm·.t

I'r~ldential

SUt"

~AAloD

;JroP08UI. ':tJe bHl providpli that :h~ lIpl'Il,U'~ ut tIIo
EoulJ(' "lIJ ~U('f'('(.>d ~o tbe pN!si'

jeoc,- aftN t~ v~t'l.."pre81d{'llt In
the ('I·t'nt ct his d ..81l:J. i:nOf'r th'"
...... I·lOIIS arraDIl'f.'l:m'Lt n ,It:e-

"n1<...

;Jl'l'~,deat 1l1killli;
<::Nltl:: 'f II pn>llld~llt

:t

:r.

Uj"m tilt'

.... ouJd

nave

-.".....

DO"IIII

. . The eft'ed: or tile- -new rent CODtrol law became ~vldent ht Ute
r. S ('Qrl,. in Jul,., Tt~ I.... 92t..oo~ government 1l1lthoritJ' to
l'OIltrol rf'IlUJ to trebnJlU1 2{I,
1945. bIlt pennita a 15-~~-ent Int'rl!'1IJJ(O In Ilportl:lloent Mltd hou~
rf'nts by lIlutual ngtfffrn'lIt betlfN'n ISDdlo:d alld tf!'llant.. :New
hollsmg ~ remo!i£'ied after
July 1, 1947,

~._

azampWd frOID

coutrol. aDd r.entoln hotel
rt(!>('Ml!roIlE.>(l. IncN'8.3el
100 Del'Cftlt 1I'ere the
rl!9Ult III m .... y botela, an.1 DU'
!nero." apartlDflIlt rentel1l .... ere
pract!t'I.:ly obllgl'd to slgo 1P.fl¥'8
al:reelnC to paJ tbe 1~ ))E..."'X'e!ll
I'>I'nt Inc........
r~nt

Ir,lft!'e WM
of 1(1 ttl

u . .s. MIM

CoIItrsc'l

• l~nlt~ IIIIKt Work(!l'll' lend·
e:'8, m('('t1DK with ~l'ft('Otath"eR
or &t~l anrt t!'OII.l romplloles 00
July 1. plnf!!! not"",.. Mn~
slon& In the 11'511 ut WllgeR and
houn Cur CUIlI JIlI~ ·C!.tI weetillgs motlnued until July 3, wilen
1.",)·£,1'1I b@ogall puttln., It roo!rll('t
Into "ntilll';, In addition to _ p
aad welfare fUllt! .,11113, the
aJl\'n>t>IlIflIt ptovidM tor a IIMCets
1'01'" It "" to h(> 4"trl'('tin' 0111)' ~

lont ft. tbe men WON! "willing
Itllll Itble to worll", • 1)",vl.!;lon
wl:tieb .... ould prevenl tllp l"ODIpuny from aulD, l.he miMI'S for
dumagillS in ClllJ!! ot

II. .... Illllwt.

Jo,m 1~ I.e1l'IB lUll] j..'3lot!'i for
400,000 United Mine WorRra a
h".I(' WRIIP IO('fl'II.tI('- of .f.4\j ('ell!.
Iln hour, one ot the larJefit wag£'
ID<TeUeII OIl reallll. Jill,. 10
7[o,())) hard-roaI millen! K.. inM III
Wftl!l' IIKTeRlW! of 1•. 1 Ct~1I8 .n

.aeb talk Cot. •

lIbaouri

Valle:r Anthorlty to rootrol the
rivGrs and 80 prevent a rf'))E'titklO
of the dlM9tl'01l!II Hoods.
VIlteI'lUUl 11:1 t;.1j. AI,.11llDll
• CCnll1JI'l B{]ltn'l Il~fea pubJ:sIwd on July 10 stlow£od tbllt

!l8.22.3 i'P.tf'rallS l'1I1f'red men:sl
I.D.stltutllOns durln~ tnf' "ft'ur ,)'f't"'s,
l1te {'t.I('( C'Uu~ tlJr admlNli():la
WIl!!l !!laid to be dernf'fl~la llrSl'<'OX.
('IUI~

.('('Omp1l1lletl In many

by

stupor, df'llJlllofl' and pf'rse('Utlon
eumll~:;t{'9,

Utile DlDaalin
.. Tile :>Oew )'I£'xloo Of'l!ert bill
yl£'lded U[l I number (,f N1mIlIe-te
~!.'letonl of dlOOllaure. ThP!e
.... f'ff, blO"'("Tcr, not tae forty-ton
81M. but wore only thrt'f! o~ fOlll
fart In If'ugtl"" lind ~:lce "'4"lihed
"'lo.I&or.bly 1_ than a tnD whtlll
~hE'y roa~ the IPllrt:. thooeOllll1
of Y('II"" 11~. Komp srier,tlsla
t'lltlmltE'rJ Ihf'Y hlld ~'n on the
,.Brtll :"'OO,()((I.OOO Y('(ln! ago; •
grt'.aUy e.1aSl:Ireral~ nGute.

WorN'. Lar,.."t Helicopter
•

Th'l~

U, S. Arw)' Air

}~uJ"t"'fI UII

July m r!.';:tQI't!.'U that L'le XR-IJ,
tht' 'World', IIITgMt IM~IIC()pt!.'r.
bud loude lIu~tul h:st tIIl{hUl
at :""orth WaH.>!<. Ph. Wlttl a JtNISI

wl'l..gl)t of u\'er IO,(X)() J:PUln.ls, tbEt
hE'lIm(ll .... hR~ 1"-'", 11I,...,..,htlltltod
toto", whlrb rao he> dJ1i'f'n by
I'ithl'r ur lmlh of t",:u ~2,'j·1I1J1"1:!OI~
powel engines, It hus II. top S'peed
(If over 100 milt'\! till bour IUJd
("«rriC8

t~n

pa9llC:l~no.

lK-t!lldca

pIlot and l'OJlllot,

till POW{>T to Itppolnt hll!
~q,-,('('11",,,r, 1'>9 !!>{'{'relory of state.
The spt'lIker of the HOIIII<'. beIng
... ~ {'1{,{,!I'd cllk'er, WIll t>P more

f'OIH,

I<1yipIr Disc

M'n'MIpplIIad. Ml

ottrI BMede

. . A purported t'r.ld(,ml~ of mY9terlous rI)'I:::t,l; diSo~ wa~ giVPIl

:ellret>t'::JI!:.Ilw

., Arter

d.,.:!! .t ft.ood I~Tel
!llilliSlsUPJlI Rod Mis$I)url

wl,k> llllhli('IT)' In Ih. I: ~ prf>f'!I
the flr!!1 half fI1' July. Thl' d~SM!

dl.O.f'f'.

~f':rt

of

(lip

ll"flPl .. ''1

I::J lIne- will "tIP the

:u

1/,. Q.'}'~ II.. dO<'II

tbG
rit'er!J rereded lVitbln their ba.nu
llOw.ard the middle ()f Jut,.. Tho
[U(fflt
destruct"'" Hood n'er to
SVl'€'l'P tllf> ~gion bt><'aM£' history.
Dlluag<;> rooultinJ: from the FWlrl
lug Wftt£'1"S WIIJ t'IIUm.ated to tlOtal

Tlllt Wl]",t to Iof' OI'Pslde::lt.. $I) I,opl's
1'rt'.!IltL"ut '( III ,lJ~ (I "III ' ..... UtlllUe
Ie. the lJeI;t of h4"..ultb.

r.earls Ii billion ,1(J~lara. Thou.&and!! of ~~II iu tour &'l.t~
were made t.OIIleieel. i'bere I.a

IU'<-:oi,ln,t

~,)'(,

tLlIlJlifll

"t

i.bt;l

SE':"ltl:f>, ufter whlth the (,dl,i[Pt
o\fiCf'rs w(>u!d fnUow In ti)e u~f..1
or,j,'r ':'f,o I'f('i;c",t ~raker of the
H(lu~ I", H!.'[l, JOll("llb W. !IJ:.,r·
Iln. ,I r., a Hepubliciln and a Homnn

\~nl~()II,'

AUGUST ft, 29...7

II.n«'I1a

",{'n' IIIJ]lVUst'l! to IWH' I~ .. u ttt~'"

in 42 statet;, lind some 9tatistiL'fI
on llIe subjeoct wpre mad(' Imown,
I:ll"lu:llnc: 1"C'pOCtl'd ~~d:!! ..! l.~{l()
m,p.b., lum furllldHolI flIghts I
Some sa.,.- \IllIte llllilt'8, uthera
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begins its 'second year of service
One year ago A1t'ake/ hep:an diligently fuIf.lliug its mif'l:Iion taken
from the Scripture-text "Xow it is high time to awake!" (Romans
13: 11) It has kcp'c awake to vital issues throughor..t the year. It ha~
raced and publibhed facts.
Its on-the-,'>C€nes news reports have analyzed
.
trouble spots such as Poland, Italy, Greece, lndia, etc. Other articles
htwe covered nearly Ii s('ore (If countries and many varied subjects,
eontrihJtin~ toward a global I:nders:anding among Awake! readers.
Subtle foes of freedom throaghout the w01'ld have been exposed. The
condensed. new~ has qw(:kly alerted readers to the day's tr(!nds. The
Hiblical subject~, with faith in the Creator, have set forth a remedy
for world conditions.

•

Bl'C!6use of it."> .~ervi<-(' it hlU greatly increased in eir~ulntion. Ie one month,
October 194{i, more than SO,OOO !lew subscriptions were obtained =1r thL<; D'.a"{R.
zinc, and the first fO'..lr months of this year saw over 132,000 added to 1h~ li:l:.
With more than I,GOO,DOD copies now being printed eaeh month, Awake! will
continlle its vital servicc to its readers. Will you become one of its awakened
and ....'ell-informed l't·gular reade1'91 Send in the eQupon below, along Vtith tue
yearly subscriptbn remittancc of $1.:)0 .
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News 8Ourc;es tbll.t are able to keep you a.wake to the vital issues
of OUt'l times mUtrt be unfettered by cenaorship and selfish interests.
"A'Wa.keI" has no fetters. It recoittizes facts, faces facts, is free to

publish facts. It is oot bound by politic.;t1 ambitions or obli~ations; it is
unhampered by advertisers whose toes must not, be trodden on; it is
unprejudiced b~ traditional creeds. This journal keeps itself free that
it may speak freely to you. But it does not aDu'se its freedom.. It
maintains int~rlty to truth.
"Awake I" uses the re~ulaI' news channels, but is not dependent on
them. Its own correspondenb;l: are on 411 continents, in scores of nations.
From the four cornet's o£ the earth their uncensored, on.the·6cenes
reports come to you thro~h these columns. This Journal's viewpoint
is not narrow, hUt is international It is read in many nations, in many
la.n~a~s, by persons of all ages. ThrouQh its pages tnany fields of
knowledge. pass in review-~overnment, commerce, reli~ion, history,
~eo~raphy, science, social conditions, natural wonders-why, itB cover·
a~e is as: broad as the earih and as hi~h as the heavens.
"Awake!" pled~es itself to righteous principles, to expcYtn~ hidden
foes .and subtle dangers. to cham.pionin~ freedom for al~ to comforlin~
mourners and strenQtheninQ those disheartened by the failures of a
delinquent world, reflectin~ flure hope for the establi5hment of a ri~ht.
eoos New World.
Get acquainted with "Awake I" Keep awake bY' readin~ "Awake!"
-"'~~1l"'t..Y""~ ......,
PUBLISHtD SI'IlIIMONTHLY By

WATCHTOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, INC.
117 Adams Street
Brooklyn 1. N. Y., U. S. A.
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This Warring World

W

AR is

8

hateful thing. The history

of this world is the history of its
wars written in human blood. Nor is the
record of slaughter that began when
Cain warred against his brother completed; thfl do~ing ('hll.pt4?r~ of this grup-

some history of wickedness have yet to
be written, which means that the blood
of multitudes more will Le ~l'illetl Lefure
this warring wqrld comes to its violent

end.
War has been defined as "the last reI!ort for the settlement of disputes"
(Encyclopedia Americana), "the usc of

organized force between two human
groups pursuing contradictory policy"
(Encyclop£edia Britannica), "s continuation of politics by other means" (Clauscwitz, the farnom Prl1s~ian war philo!\o-

pher). War is a most amazing phenomenon in which the inatinct of self-preservation is ignored. An army
displays ruthless destruction of a harmless
and peaceable people on
the one hand, and, on
the other, a nation endures the greatest
amount of suffering for
the sake of its liberties.
Glorified by the warmongers as a demonstration of bravery and
self-sacrifice, war in its
reality is most often a

manifestation of the
SEPTEMBER 8, 1047

base qualities of brutes nnd leaves in its
wake wounded, exhausted and mutilated
soldiers and martyred civilian populations.
A lover of peace and righteousnese,
after reading such ~ preface, would prefer to close the book and t.urn away from
this bloody history. But to do so leaves
vile uRugeroul>ly ignorl:'Pt of vital information so necessary in this twentieth
century, when preparations are being
made for full-scale atomic warfare. It is
therefore with a sense of duty and necessity that onc briefly com:idcrs the history
of this war-torn world.
Ancient historians were so careless in
their details, and the ink is so faded, it
is next to impossible to get more than an
pf;;t.imate on t.he nllmher of cRf;;ualtieR in
ancient wars. Commanders often intentionally falsify their reports for the purpose of
deceiving the en e m y.

Sometimes no distinction was made in the
number killed by the
enemy and those that

died of wounds, diseases and accidents. Sometimes no distinction was
made between prisoners
of war and thoRe missing in action. All of
which makes it necessary to limit the study
of s ta tis tic s to more
modern times.
3

Of all the nations of the world France
has suffered the greatest losses in human life during the last three centuries.
During the seventeenth century she spent
64 years at war; in the eighteenth century, 52 years; in the nineteenth century,
32 years. Practically half the time she
was fighting. Of the 1,700 battles fought
in Europe during this period France engaged in 1,079. The Austro-Hungarian
empire was second only to France ill the
number of lives she sacrificed on the
altar of patriotism. The fonowing tabulation of casualties for a few of the
major wars gives a partial picture of
the ghastly hor-~rs of history.
Wars
Seven Years' War
Napoleonic Wal'S
U. S.-British
Russo-Turkislt
U. S.-Mexican
Crimean
Italian
U. S. Civil War
Freneh-Mexican
Dano-Prussian
Austro-Prussian
Franco-German
Russo-Turkish
Chile.Peru-Bolivia
British-So. African
Spanish-American
Russo-Japanese
Balkan Wars
Total

Date

Ca.sualties

1756-1763
1796-1815
1812-1815
1828-1829
1846-1848
1854-1856
1859-1861
1861-1865
1862-1867
1864
1866
1870-1871
1877-1878
1879
1897
1898
1904-1905
1912-1913

483,000
6,000,000
50,000
100,000
50,000
787,000
113,000
936,122
6,604
8,321
106,494
710,000
250,000
25,119
180,000
6,000
550,000
108,000

10,469,710

Other fruits of war include starvation
and disease. The historians Thncydides,
Diodorus and Tacitus tell how multitudes of civilians died from these causes
when Athens, Syracuse and Rome were
besieged in ancient times. During the
Thirty Years' War (1618-1648) 30,000
people are said to have lost their lives
in the sacking of Magdeburg. Starvation
killed 20,000 to 30,000 in Genoa during
the Napoleonic wars. In 1830 Poland lost
326,000 inhabitants due to disease among
its civilians. Dumas, in his book Losses
of Life Caused by War, in describing conditions of the American Civil War, says:
''It is said that many of the northern
prisoners suffered from stomach troubles, which caused them to evacuate
food without having assimilated it, and
that their comrades frequently became
so ravenously hungry that they went so
far as to search among their excrements
for non-digested particles of food to
wash off and eat." Wars not only leave
behind disfigured and helpless creatures,
but they also breed death-dealing diseases like typhus, cholera and typhoid
fever. Statistics reveal that venereal diseases caused a larger number of hospitalizations among soldiers than any
other disease. Here again these distresses wreak their greatest havoc upon
non-combatants and the generations that
follow.
World WaT I

The Greater Losses
All the wanton destruction of previous
It is not an exaggeration to say that wars fades into insignificance wIlen comthe casualties among soldiers due to ene- pared with the conflagration during
my fire or other causes is small in com- 1914-1918. Ninety-three percent of the
parison with the suffering imposed upon world's population were involved in the
civilian populations and non-combatants. first world war, or about 1,700,000,000
Conquering armies have pillaged towns, people. When the two greatest armies
raped the women, robbed them of their ever assembled in the field up to that
necessities of life, and left them to die. time, approximately 2,000,000 men on
How many women, children and old men, each side, threw themselves at each othif not butchered and killed outright, have er in 1914 they hoped to gain a quick
been maltreated and tortured and left victory. But after six weeks of fighting
to suffer the rest of their lives will never they found themselves stalemated in
trenches stretching from Switzerland to
be known.
A WAKE!
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life-preserving efficiency of the medical
corps, the casualty list of World V,;"ar II
climbed to a new high, as noted in the
following revised table.
CASUALTI:&S OF WORLD WAR II

Lunmburg
Netherlands

Denmark
Norway

South Afriea
British Colonies
New Zealand
Bulgaria
Finland
Czeehos19vakia

Australia

Canada
Rumania
India
Belgium
Philippines
Greece
Italy
United Kingdom
Austria
France
United States
Yugoslavia
China
Poland
Japan
Gennany
U.S.S.R.

500
6,825
7,100
10,000
23,044
28,057
31,476
3£,000
~2,609

60.000
69,198
92,493
100,000
100,446
109,095
118,442
147,600
301,494
574,852
700,000
747,710
1,135,054
1,685,000
3,178,063
5,265,800
5,758,338
9,500,000
15,000,000

579,6571 On July 1, 1946, there was still
$15,000,000,000 of World War I debts
unpaid. As for the cost of "VIi"" orld War II,
it ran into astronomical figures amounting to more than a thousand billion dollars, $1,lGO,991,463,084, or more than
three times as great as the cost of Vtlorld
War I!
, It is easy to see from tI1is that war is
the direct cause for national debts and
inflations that follow. The Committee on
Public Debt policy says: "Five times in
the nation's history we have incurred
great national debts~all of them to finance wars." -Whereas in 1860 the national debt ,vas $406 per family, and in
1920, $1,147, by .1946 it had rooketed to
$7,009 per family,

Behold the "Last Days"!
When, 2,000 years ago, the disciples of
that wise Nazarene named Jesus asked
Him when the end of this present wicked
world would come, and when His righteous kingdom would be establishe~ He
said to them, among other things: "Ye
shall hear of \'.rars and rumours of wars:
see that ye be not trouhled: for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is
not yet. For nation shall rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom:
and there shall be famines, and pesti44,835,196
Total
lences, and ear~hquakes, in divers places.
All these are the beginning of sorrows."
Vatican sources set the number of (Matthew 24: 6-8) Can there be any
casualties even higher. The total dead, doubt that this great prophecy began to
they say, were 22,060,000, and the num- be fulfilled in 19141 'Vhere in all the past
ber wounded, 34,400,000.
history of this warring world "prior to
Measuring the cost of these m"o twen- 1914 had there been a mass rIsing of
tieth-century global wars in money, they 'nation against nation, and kingdom
also surpass all other wars. The nine- against kingdom'1 The overwhelming
teen years of Napoleonic Wars were said evidence proves beyond all doubt that
to cost $15,000,000,000. Added to this the 1914 marked the beginning of a period of
cost of all other wars thereafter, both time when wars, famines, pestilences and
small and great, up to 1914, there was at earthquakes would begin to come in conleast $40,000,000,000 spent to destroy centrated doses as foretold. According
life. And how does the cost of World to a Harvard University analysis as reWar I compare with this? It was over ported by Collier's magazine of Septemeight times as great as of the previous' ber 29, 1945, 'Vorld 'Var I was seven
two hundred years' wars, or $337,980,- times as great as tIle previous 901 major
6
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wafS that have occurred since 500 B.C.

And on the same basis of analysis World
War 11 eould, no doubt, be shown to be
four times as gret:t.t as World War I.
(For statistical proof that earthquakes,
famines, and pestilences have accompanied these global wars since 1914 see
previous issues of Awake! November 22,
1946, May 22, 1947, June 22, 1047.)
One would think that the world would

be tired of bloodshed and human carnage; but it is not. In spite of past bis-

tory, and in spite of the desire for peace
among the common people, the lenders of
this war-crazy world at present are in 8.
feverish annament face on a scale heretofore unknown. Instead of disarming
after World War II, a survey shows that
at the preRent time t.he standing annies
of the world number 19,000,000 and are
maintained at a yearly cost of $27,400,·
000,000. Many 11l0r~ billionM of dollars
are concealed in research expenditures
for the development and improvement of
A-hQmbs, guided missiles, jet planes,
dealh-d~aling radioactive clouds and
bacteriological warfare. After nearly
two years of wrangling in the U. N. Security Conncil the piling up of A-bombs
continues. The stock-piling of strategic
war materials continues among the nations, with t,hf! lTnitoo States building a
pile worth over $2,000,000,000. New
secret submarines faster and more deadly than anything heretofore known are
now being built at a cost of $16,500,000
each. Bombs weighing 25,000 pounds,
bigger than any used in the recent war,
are being tested. Airfields for atomic
warfar.e are now being rushed to completion in Alaska, which is said to be
the most "strategic spot on earth". Blocs
are being formed, the world is being split
into military camps, and hemisphere defense is being plll';hp.o for all it is worth.
Compulsory military training is considered by many to be essential to survival.
And headlines in the New York Times of
July 21 announced: "Ordnance makers
ready for orders. Larger demands anticiSEPTEMBER 8, 1947

.

pated when Congress completes ArmyNavy unification."
Such preparation for war is exactly
as foretold by the prophet Joel: "Proclaim ye this among the nations j prepare
war; stir up the mighty mp.n; lp.t all the
men of war draw near, Jet them come up.
Beat your plowshares into swords, and
your pruning-hooks into spears; let the
wpak say, I am strong. Haste ye, and
come, all ye nations round about, and
gather yourselves together." (3: 9-11,
Aut. Stan. Ver.). In view of such prophecy, and in view of the facts in fulfillment of such prophecy, it is sheer folly
and gross hypocrisy to believe and
preach that any so-called ''United Nations" organization enn and will csto.b]isb peace in this warring world. As a
sample of how the leaders of this world
talk peace while at the same time they
prepare for war we note President Trumsm'R ChriRtmlHI message,1946, in which
he said: j'With faith and courage we
shall work to hasten the day when the
sword is replaced by the plow!:!hure and
the nations do not 'learn war anymore'!'
Their actions be1ie their mouthings.
Rellponsibilitg for Wars

Only by ul.ulerstaud.i.ng the causes oi
the terrible wars in these latter days is
it possible to explain 'why intelligent
men in this twentieth century engage in
such inhuman butchery. The sinister
power that is driving this warring world
on to its final destruction is the god of
this world, Satan the Devil, and his invisible demons. This wicked one who is
responsible for all the past wars of history if; now bringing great woes npon
the people in a final effort to turn all
creatures awav from Jehovah God and
His kingdom
righteousness, as it is
written in Revelation 12: 9, 12: "And the
great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devi], and Satan, which
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast
out into the earth, and his angels were
east out with him ..• Woe to the in..
7
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babiteH of the earth and of the sea I for
The Detroit Free P"~$!, A~t 6,
the devil is come down unto you, baviD« 1919, in speaking of the responsibility of
great wrath, because he knoweth that he the clergy for World War I, said:
hath but a short time:'
They joined the 1ll0l& ramp.a1OO11l of CRU'
Politics, eoDlmerce and religion are

jingoist and war-at-aDy-priee- patrlot! in
arouSing the belligerent pusioue of the peO.
ple ... Nearly all of them could be brevetted

very much a part of the DeW's present
wi<lked world. It is not necessary to make
a eommentary on the resJlcmsfbility of for distinguished service in boosting the hu-political dictators and gumt eommer- man slaughtering game __ . Indeed the 1Din·
Oial eartels for the wars. As for. the reP- isten. in all the belligerent countri,.. engengious clergy. everyone knows they m'Sti- dered 10 much passion and vi<ilenee tha\ it
gated the Crusade s~hters a.nd the might be ealled tbeU- war.
religious wars that ended in the Tlllrty.Ample testimony could be cited' in
Years' War, which latter war, the Eft.. prove that the cl~rgY during World
cgclopmdia Bntomtica says, was "the War II followed en.ctly the Bame course
most horn1l1e single military epjaode in as in fonner years. Ca.th()lies and Protwestern history", As for demon relUQoo's estants of the.Axis powers fOl1ght againat
respoDsibili~ for World War 1, ''Uev.'' . Catholies an!! Protestants of the AWed
George Willis COllke, in 1919, writing in armies, anti on both sides the eltrp"
the Chieagll U,.ity, said:·
blessed. the soldiers and prayed for VJ.C.
CJuobtianity ...
it3elf bcd;y and tory.
This exp'lains why Christians who are
soul The attitude of the ehurehea in this country, and in even greater degree in the other (not of this world' (John 17:16) have
eountriea, haa not been IOcili 88 to inspire nothing to do with its religilln, politics
faith in their sinterity. To a very la.rge extent and eonuneree, nor ita wars. Wltb eon~
they bave abandoned Christianity for patriot- fidence these lovers of rlghteoUSDElIS Gism. They have been comnrl1.ted to a brutal, nounce that when this devilish watring
revengefUl, and savage hat tor war and all world OODleS to its final end at Armathe wom that war demands, ... The ~ geddon it will be replaeed by J MOvah
cruel, heartl--. and reven~fuI demands made noo's Theocratic rule under Christ the
ill behalf of W~ have oome from Christian Prince of Peace. Only then will there be
pulp'" on both aipes.
DO more war•
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&iDee mwt people an _wi: to d1JeIl upaD. the earth, wilen Uie Creator plaead t.IlIm..
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.'win llav(~

llnless 'out of victory sllaUcollle
beavon 811(1 anew el:utb,' .
ever p\o 8 . 0 s~ o«i .ny ....
. dw,eUetll :l'ig1l1eoluluess:'~,and tIn
ngt .. i.t "bas 10ngslD,ce been spent
Ichore}! [moanlDg orgal!~.zed .
. degeneration into immoral
. give a spirit ofg~odwm .
.
to political camps" is . complete. 110 IJeague of' Natlolls can
". charge is heavy,bntn.ot more so rnost blaspbemously tbi.s ."
tbe weighty proofs' t baek. it up, g.loJ.neratioD of l!tlii.gions· or.
::re~ ,"t'o.i'nedits.
. 00 Christ!! '
. . reluelnber tbat
claim to be
".. of Chri.st hailing tbo :Leagllfl of, Natio~ls ' as
a:qd clean of any . " p o l i t i.ca!tlxpression of G'od's
. ,
, tlud th.c 9£lrth;", Alalil, Chri8tendo:u~!s. '
Bats,n tile Devil, rl~ben'
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tbat the whol~~ .,
uosln]ulut tll.eWorldWar II it
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pel the covering darkness e.vil..doers love,
and their bubble would burst. (John
3 : 19-21) Becoming specific, let us review
some utterances of men that ~arken understanding and push into the shadows
Christ's kingdom, but whicll polish to
daz:zling brilliance men's international
political creation.

Religion HelpB Shape the Charter
OverbIessed by worldly religion!!, unblessed by God-that i. the plight of the
United Nations. In 1945 many nations
assembled at San Francisco to adopt a
charter for the res-q,rrected league of na~
tions. Many religions assembled there;
but so disunited were they that they
could not agree on how to pray or to
what god to pray; so the conference
opened prayerless. A minute of "silence
and solemn meditation" was the compromise adopted. Nevertheless, the religious spirit so saturated the atmosphere that the Protestant Federal Cou,noil Bulletin reported: "The opening of
the Conference reflected far more than
did the Versailles conference a sense of
dependence upon God." Later this bulletin claimed that the scope of religious
activity in relation to the establishment
of the United Nations was "without prec~dent :in the experience of American
Protestantism".
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish religions bombarded the international politicians with religious peace proposals,
and according to a Cs tholie Hier.archy
report this combined counsel "undeniabl~ had a. great effect on the Charter
WhICh emerged from San Franeisc~.
But these groups did more than pamphleteer: in certain sessions they were
allowed to sit in and advise. By this arrangement Hierarchy proposals were
written into the charter on at least nine
points, the Catbolic press claimed, and
councilmen for Protestan~ism chimed
out their claims that they influenced the
formulation of "five amendments dealing
with human rights and fundamental
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freedoms", Yes, rights and freedoms

that spiritually sick Protestantism will
compromise and fOl-get at a frown from
Caesar j while, in the words of Supreme
Court Justice Frank Murphy, 80me despised minority such as -Jehovah's witnesses will test the world's devotion to
its own ideals.
In her press column of June 26, 1945
Eleanor Roosevelt said that she "could
not help but think that the representatives who have been working on the
charter out in San Francisco have labored to bring forth something which
will prepare the way for that kingdQrp of
God 011. earth which we poor, faulty human bemga have been so long awaiting".
Sinking even lower in misapplying
Scripture, clergyman Henderson Sbinn,
of Ohio, emoted on July 29, 1945: " 'Say
among the nations that the Lord reigneth " . He shall judge the people righteously! The clear word of the psalmist,
translated into terms of modern application, was definitely heard in the formulation of the Charter of the United Nationts. The Charter, as flnaUv written,
embodies many chan~es recommended
by thoughtful Chrisbans of different
communions . . . Let no one .gay that
the voiee of the Christian peoples of the
world is of no effect in the international
political, councils. That voice has been
heard and heeded." Even the cautious
and wily Pope Pius XII at that time
uexpressed deep satisfaction with the
progress and accomplishments of the
San Francisco Conference".
, Obviously pleased with themselves,
the world-loving religions meddled more
in politics by urging in Senate co1'1l1llittee hearin~s the adoption of the charter
by the Umted States. Typical is the report published in the New York T£mes
of July 13, 1945:
The support of the Federal Oouncil of the
ChUl'ches of Christ in Amel'i~ was put be.
fore the committee by a communication from
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, council president,
to Chairman Connally. The' statement said
AWAKEI

that the council believed the Charter offered
mankind an important means of achieving a
just and durable peace; that it was the "clear
duty" of the government to ratify it quickly,
and that Christians had a responsibility to
help create the determination to use fully
the procedures provided by the Charter.
Rabbi James A. Wax presented a paper on
behalf of the Central Conference of American Rl!bbis. the conclusion of which was as
follows: "Because of the promise of peace and
international co.operation that the United
Nations Chartet' will bring immediately, because of the horrible sacrifices and devastation of war which all good men seek to avoid,
because of the promise of the ultimate establishment of the kingdom of God that we see in
it, we American Rabbis, speaking for ourselves and for the men and women whom we
serve and lead, plead for the speedy ratifica·
tion by tbe Senate of the ["llited States of
the United Nations Charter. We are confident
that the blessings of God will rest upon all
men who participate in speedily making this
charter the accepted law of the nations.
[Italics added]

But are the religious principles supplied by worldly religions a sound rock?
Hardly, when the Scriptural rock foundation of Christ has been rejected by
these religions for an illicit love affair
with world politics. The foundation is
not rock, but sand, and the structure
erected thereon \'lill prove a washout at
Armageddon's storm, as Jesus foretold.
(Matthew 7: 24-27) But religion is not
content with supplying a sandy foundation of principles; it woos to become a
fulI partner. A bold advance in this direction was made by the World Council
of Christians and Jews, a religious combine of 105 denominations from 35 countries and boasting leadership over more
than 175,000,000 persons. The New York
Times of April 6, 1947, reported that
this \Vorld Council had applied for affiliation with UNESCO (United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization), which application was
warmly endorsed and supported by the
United States state department.

U. N. 'Stands in the Holy Place'
The Bible declares that Christ and Hi~
kingdom are the only )vay of salvation.
Christendom's clergy and politicians disagree. The sponsoring committee of the
\Vorld Congress of Religion, to be held
in Boston next October and bringing together religious leaders of all faiths from
more than fifty countries, urged united
religious support of the "[nited Nations
because "unfaltering and loyal support
There is no problem on this earth tough of the United Nations and its leadership
enough to withstand the flame of a genuine can yet save us". (Chicago Sun, July 5,
renewal of religious faith. And some of the 1947) On April 13 of this year Unitariproblems of today will yield to nothing less ans in "\Vashington, D.C., heard a plea
than that kind of revival. . . . As among that "Christianity should recognize the
men, so among nations, nothing will do more United Nations as a force ,vhich also
to maintain the peace of the world than their has a role of salvation." The American
rigorous application of the principles of our Unitarian Association president, Dr.
ancient religion. ,Ve have tried to write into Eliot, fumed: "Christianity must abanthe charter of the United Nations the _essence don its claim to a monopoly of the way
of religion. By these principles the United to sa..Jvation." Only a few days earlier
Nations have laid the framework of the char- Benjamin Cohen, assistant secretary
ter on the sound rock of religious principles. general of the United Nations, told areSEPTEMBER 8, 191,7
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Kot to cause the bosom of the world
religions to s\vell with unpardonable
pride, but to clinch t}Je point that they
shared in shaping Hle Fnited Nations
Charter, we quote the sop President
Truman cast to the religionists. In his
speech to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, in Columbus,
Ohio, on March 6, 19-16, the president
poured out these oily phrases:

ligious assembly in New York city that
"the lD.essage of the Charter of U. N. was
becoming the gospel of mankind", Thus
they seek to replace Christ's kingdom
with the U. N.
The kingdom of Christ is the' hope of
the world, says the Bible; but religious
hypocrites say the United Nations.is. Dr.
Nolde, representative of the Federal
Council of Churches at the San Francisco Conference, said: "The hope of mankind is now fixed on the United Nations
organization.'1 In January of this year
Cardinal Spellman vowed: "! avow before the world that the precious peace
which all men crave will never corne to
pass until a strong, loyal Un~ted Nations, undaunted, believes and lives the
motto of our United States 'In God is our
Trust>," Not long ago Henry Wallace, at
Madison Square Garden in New York
city and over a nation·wide hookup, said:
"There is but one hope for world peace
-the United Nations." Last Christmas
America's Bible--quoting president did
lip service to Christ but showed how dis~
tant his heart was from Christ's king~
dom when he acclaimed the United Na~
tions as "the world's hope for peace".
In his religiously phrased Christmas
sermon President Truman also said:
''"With faith and courage 'We shall work
to hasten the day when the sword is re~
placed by the plowshare and the nations
do not 'learn war any more'." Seventeen
days later Senator Vandenburg suc·
cumbed, to the temptation to toy with
these same rhythmic Bible truths while
discussing the international forums, say~
ing, "This process of reciprocal candor
is one of the major forces which can beat
swords into plowshares on the anvils of
mutual understanding and good-will."
But conscientious Bible readers know
that Jehovah God through Christ is the
only force that will fulfill the prophecies
of a warless new world, and not politicians intent on universal military train.
ing and war preparedness.
Standing in the holy place f Yes, as
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finnly as a Hood of grandiose speeches
can· put the United Nations there. But
that will prove to be not so £irn1 in Ule
end. Just as infirm, in fact, as the religionizing at the time of what the public
press called the "consecration", not dedi·
cation, of the United Nations site in New
York. The ubiquitous Spellman opened
the ceremony with the solemn declaration that "this portion of America" was
now set apart to be "8 temple of pesee",
Mayor O'Dwyer declared the site for the
world capital was "hallowed ground".
All this palaver was reported in the
New York Times, April 14, 1947.
A Plastered Abomination

In their mutual love~making clerics
and politieos bandy about Scripture
texts and misapply them to the United
Nations. The Bible does foretell the
League of Nations, its demise, and its
resurrection as the United Nations; but
political clergymen and religious politicians shy from these texts. The seventeenth chapter of Revelation rightly
prophesies that this pOlitical creation
would be plastered with names full of
blasphemy. Christ Jesus foretold it as
an ~{aboniination of desolation" that
would "stand in the holy place" reserved
by God for His heavenly kingdom.-Mat~
thew 24: 15.
The worldly religions, in their haste
to woo and win the United Nations, have
been taken in the same noose that snared
the Jewish religionists of Jesus' day.
The scribes and Pharisees, rejected
Christ and said, 'We have no king but
Cresar." They chose an alliance with
Rome, an abomination to God, and in the
unhappy end were desolated. Since 1914
Christ's kingdom has been established
(see "Let God Be True", pages 185~196,
243-255), but rebellious Christendom rejected it and tried to set in the "holy
place" first the Lea~ue of Nations and
now the United Nabons. They woo the
international combine, and win it. But
with it they shan fall.-Daniel 2: 44.
AWAKEt

Rising Cost
OUSEWIVES find it difficult to follow the ever·
cJlliJIgmg opinions of learned
economists who analyze the ris·
inR' cost of living. '£he reason
for this is that the condition of prosperity, or lack of it, of one nation affects to
Borne extent the statu8 of other nations.

H

The economi~t mn~t measure these vari-

able facts and correctly interpret each
shadow of change in them if he IS to make
a correct forecast. B~cause his observations are often confined to the realm of

theory, which is never entirely accurate,
his learned opinions are generally shatten~u by any sudden turn of events. But,
however inexact the science of economics
when it comes to foretelling the cost of
tea in China, a general knowledge of economies will explain to a great extent the

causes for the present high C08t of
living.
The financial experts often takp. lP.1lvP
of the common down-to-earth level and
flyaway in a cloud of figures. Very few
of them say ou~right what they all know:
that the chip.f ~alU::e of the high cost of
living is the great expense of war. On
April! the national debt stood at $257,786,305,359, which aIllOunted to more than
$1,800 indebtedness for every man, woman and child
in the United States. From
1943 to 1946, the years of
heaviest spending for war
and war agencie8, thp. government borrowed at an unprecedented rate. By spend_
ing more than its receipts
---"II.\""'~ the government plunged itSEP'l'EMBER 8, 1941

self $181,OOO,()()O,OOO farther
into the red during those four
vears alone! Victory
was casto
' .
Iy and it has not been paId
for. While many n:.gard these
expenditures as neceSl:iary to the prosecution of the war, it is not clear to them
how this uffects the high cost of living.
It has frequently been stated that ill.
tlation is a form of tnxation. It is re.sort.
ed to because the effect is not so imme·
diately felt as in more direct taxation.
Stripped of its cUIJl1Jlcxitie~ thj~ is how
inflation works: In order to make the
tremendous purchases required for war,
the government borrows extensively,
lh~n buys and uses up the goods and
services purchased. Thus the national
resources are depleted, but there is left
an excess of currency, because the gOY.
erument borrows, and issues bonds and
currency from the treasury to cover its
indebtedness. This increase in Cllrren(',y
in circulation is used to buy the decreased total of commodities, and this
in tum accounts for a general higher
price s('ale due to greater scarcity of
materials. The purpose of the OPA was
to put an artifiCIal brake on demand, that
is, limit demand, and distribute the
smaller supply equitably.
But the difference between
a controlled economy and
inflation is largely psychological. Whether the people
prefer to do without because of rationing, or because the price is too high
for the average pocketbook,
the results are the same.
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The depletion of supplies is the bailie
headache in either a controlled or free
economy, and war is the primary cause
for the depletion.
But, now that the war is over, why
does the price of goods continue high'
In considering the causes for this condition one's view must be expandea beyond
the domestic problems to take in the
l1eeds of Europe and Asia. The hunger
of the Germaa frau and the French
femme affects the American housewife
whether she realizes it or not. When
the European shivers in his bombvented house the tr(lmor goes around the
world. It is now a small world whose
trDuples in one ]oc.ality are transmitted
along the nerve stream of commerce
JU'odueing reflexes in other parts of the
body global.
The whole world needs food, steel,
building materials, chemicals, and many
other basic industrial commodities which
America, as the great undamaged industrial center,. produces. Although the total
of all exports to Europe in 1946 was only
6.6 billion dollars, or only 3.4 percent of
the food and services produced in America, yet this depletion, however com·
mendable from the humanitarian viewpoint, adds to the pressure that pushes
prices up. Meat-hungry Europe reveals
its desperation when its offers for meat
are four cents a pound higher than even
America's own inflated domestie price.
Thus competition was a contributing
cause for the June price of beef on the
hoofat28i cents to compare with 21 cents
on the black market when OPA ceilings
were 18 and 19 cents. This shows, then,
how domestic inflation adds to dollarpoor Europe's plentiful troubles and in
the end boomerangs on A.merica's turbulent sea of domestic problems.
Who Is to Blame?
In situations like this, which bring
present pain and future disaster, it is
customary to look for a scapegoat. Various ones have been nominated as the UD14

lucky cnlprit: capital, labor, Repttbli..
cans, Democrats, Congress (for removtng OPA restrictions), and the people
themselves (for wanting a postwar spree
of buying). But each of these in turn endeavors to escape the odium resembling
that of a s~apegoat. President Truman,
in his Jefferson Day speech, tried to disclaim an)' responsibility for the present
conditions by lamenting the present high
cost of living and the possibility of a futUre deflation. However, the devout hope
that a disastrous price break will not
come before the 1948 election is undoubtedly the private talk of the Democrats.
But, since the witch-hunt is on, it is not
surprising that the executive fingerpointing is in almost any direction that
will divert attention away from the
White House.
Across the nation a few merchants
took up the preshlent's cry for reduced
prices in the hope that wholesalers and
manufacturers would in turn cut prices.
A notable example of this was in N ewburyport, Massachusetts, where the majority of merchants reduced prices 10
percent. However, their noble experiment failed and had to be abandoned
through lack of co-operation on the part
of manufacturers and wholesalers. In
general, the price level was little affected
by Truman's drive for lower prices.
Soaring Price of Food
The price of farm products has
climbed the most steeply, with the result
that the farmers as a class have enjoyed
the greatest prosperity in the history of
the United States. On August 4, corn hit
a new high of $2.23 per bushel, while
wheat reached $3.23-;f and hogs $30 per
hundredweight this spring. This is in
contrast with the early 1930's, when corn
fell to a disastrous low of lOc a bushel
a~d hogs brou.gb~ $3 per hundredweight.
SlUee the beglDDlng of 1946 food prices
have accounted for about 70 percent of
the increase in living cost.
According to the Bureau of Labor
.AWAKE!

Statistics, April 19, 1947, food prices
were 130 percent nhove tbe 1939 level,
while all other commodities were only
63 percent above the 1939 average. Farm
products stood at 1u9 percent above 1939.
From this'it would appear that an farmers were riding on a tidal wave of pure
gold. But this is hardly the case. Without question, Big Farming, like Big Business, has grown prepondcrously fat, but
the avera.'{e farmer feels the preS5;un~ of
the rising cost of living as do other average people. The small farmer who has
to buy corn for his hogs und chickens at
$2 a bushel instead of 10e indignantly
objects to being called a profiteer, and
rightly so. Granted that food prices are
away out of line, has no une ever heard
of "thf! mindl!~ man" that gets all the,
gravy11'hc small southern farDier who
is paid an all-time high of 38c a pound
for his cottuu wonders who piles up the
diff""en~e between that and the iU he
pays for a white shirt.
Since food prices take great jumps
from time to time, as much as 1~ percent
in a six-week period, economic reporl:;
soon become out of elate. One way the
housewife can c8timate the rise of the
cost of food from week to week is to compute the cost of one quad of milk, one
dozen Pggs, one half-pound of butter,
one loaf of bread, and one half-pound
of bacon, and tben compare this with the
1939 CO!'it of 93 cents. In 1946, throughout the nation the cost was about $1.6u.
This year it is much higher.
The ViciQUS Circle

Organiz.ed laboT, uUl:'.ineSl;, industry,
capital and stockholders constitute n
favored, if not happy, group. Around
this group rages one of the most heated
controversies concerning the responsibility for the increase in cost of living.
Labor unions paint industry as thp monster devouring widows' houses, while industry denounces labor's inordinate demands for wage increases as tbe reel
dragon of inflation. 'l'hns, while these
SEPTEMBER R, 1947

forces :fight it out, and chase each other
up the spiral staircase to the dizzy
heights of inflation, each progressive
wage increase being matched by a corresponding price increase for the commoditv made, the party of the third part, the
general pnblip, who!"e wages have generally lagged at about 70c per hour while
labor's went to $1.16 base rate, carries
the crushing burden uf lhe high cost of
living. When the soft-coal miners recently won a raise of 44c an hour, bringing
the daily wage to $13.05 for inside work,
aud Uw hard-coal miners won an increase of $1.20 a day, it simply meant
that the price of coal would be raised
to more than pay the wage increases.
,supporting her claims for increased
wages, labor presents lhe,.,;e arguments:
corporation earnings in 1946 were at a
record high. $12.000.000,000; that corporation earnings are prcdicted to go to
fIfteen to seventeen bilUon oo11ars fo1'
1947; that some corporations have increased profits by 300 percent since 1945.
Bulwarked by these arguments labor
contends that another round of wage increases is the order of the day.
On the othp.c Rine of Hie lE'dger, busi_
ness executives complain that, despite
high profits, the over-all profit average
was hut seven to eight p!:!l·c!:!nt in 1946 j
that wages amounted to about seven
times profit, or about fifty percent of
cost, and that a general wage increase
of fifteen percent would consequently
wipe out profits; that no certainty exists
that profits will continue higher, and
that therefore reserves must be maintained; tha.t stoo\d\()ld~n a.Y~ ~1\tit\oo. tOo
increases to meet their rising cost of
living.
But no matter t.o which school of
thought one leans it must be admitted
that any appreciable increases in wages
will he followed by price increases. In
the vicious circle any blanket increase in
wages means another rise in prices. Thus
the people are caught in the vortex of
inflation.
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spOttIng tIuI Real Balloona
Emerging from this analysis it seems
fairly evident that relief will not come
by presidential decree. Nor does ODe lo-

cate the cause for the rising cost of living by following along the line of vision
in which executive finger-pointing extends. There is anotheT direction in
which to look, the matter of taxation,
which is generally overlooked when considering the risin~ cost of living. Since
1939, the increase In taxes has amounted
to 169 percent. Taxes now take out onefourth to one-third of the national income, which is presently estimated to be
between 168 and 176 billion dollars. The
high cost of government, along with
the wars it snpports, which must be
paid for by taxation, is undoubtedly the
greatest single cause for the rising cost
of living. Up, up, they go, higher and
higher, these government gas-bag balloons f The Federal government alone is
now costing about $35,000,000,000 a year
in peacetime, to contrast with the total
cost of government before 1910, which
never reached over $800,000,000 in any
one year. The total expenditures of government from 1789 for the eleven years
through 1800 were less than $6,000,000 I
And why the high cost of government'
Well, besides the great appropriations
that are made for the army and navy in
this time of 'peace (f) the government
spends millions of dollars of the people's
tax money to buy potatoes, and kerosene
in which to soak the potatoes so they are
not fit for human consumption, in order
to boost higher the high cost of living.
Numb-brained politicians in this time of
famine not only have curbed the potato
crop for this year, but demand that the
wheat acreage be reduced next year.
Said the secretary of agriculture, Clinton P. Anderson, according to the United
Press: "I am gomg to see that our wheat
program tapers off next year." Behold,
what fools these mortals be J
After considering the complex factors
which contribute to the high cost of liv16

ing. housewives will probably conelu&
that they cannot eat statistics" ani}, like
one who was urged to support a buyers'
strike, will ask if anyone has come up
with a substitute for food. Such individuals may agree that the high costs of government and war are the cause of the
high.cost of living, but, since they cannot puncture such balloons, they concentrate their efforts on the things within
their grasp, such as food budgets.
If food is the crux of the family's immediate trouble, the industrious may apply such home remedies as the "victory
gardens". Those who cultivated such
smalJ home gardens this last season
know that they paid dividends double
what they did during the war. A flock
of chickens along with a garden in the
back yard brings to the table meat and
eggs together with vegetables. Women
may also profitably turn their attention
to sewing for the children and dressmaking for themselves. Dollars can be
saved during a year by turning the worn
collars on hubby's shirts. Husbands, if
they do not already know, may also save
money by learning to use a pipe-wrench,
hammer and hoe.
But all these remedies are scarcely
more than ineffective aspirin for a national headache in a war-weary world.
They are not a cure for man's woes. Europe, which the Allies strained every effort to destroy, must now be rebuilt to a
large extent by the same hand. It is indeed a sad commentary on man's bondage to Satan the Devil, the god of this
wicked world and the great fomenter of
war, who lays his burden heavily upon
both the conquerors and the conquered.
The proud boastings of those who said
that they would establish freedom from
fear and want in this so-called postwar
world have come to nought. Man's present dilemma: is sufficient evidence that
only a righteous, Theocratic government
under control of Jehovah God -and Christ
Jesus can and will establish peace and
prosperity for men of good-will.
AWAKE!

'r"J"mERE is no god but Allah, and
~ Mohammed is his prophet.' That is
the essence of religion for some two or
three hundred million of this earth's inhabitants. They speak of it as Islam,
meaning I<complete surrender (or submission) to God", and of themselves as
Moslems, "those having surrendered
themselves." In these days of politico.l
UDeeRt Mol'lflm~ represent a peculiarly
aggressive and unYIelding factor in such
lands as Palestine, lndia, Indonesia, etc.,
and therefore some information of their
background is timely.
Arabia, that parched peninsula in
southwestern AS18, is a little less than
half the size of the United State!), Its inhabitants are a Semitic people that claim
relationship to Abraham through his son
Ishmael. Down to the seventh. century
of our common era, Arabia had no centralized government, but was split up
into many tribes which were ever at war
with each other save for the four
"sacred" months of the year. A man
measured his wealth in camels, but his
most prized possessions were his children, male children; for baby girls were
conSIdered a liability and were often
buried alive lit birlh. On the other hand,
they loved to display hospitality and
generosity, even to an enemy, and among
their many forms of gambling was that
of gambling away camels for the benefit
of the poor. Polygamy and concubinage
also were very common.
In those days the Arabs worshiped
the things of nature: sun, moon, stars,
stones (meteorites), and idols. They had
a vague notion rf'garding the existence
SEPTEMBER B, 19-'1

of a supreme being,
whom they called
Allahj but considering him distant and
impartial, they made
lesser gods which
they thought would
take a personal interest in their OWners. All roads led to
Meeea, religiously and commercially the
chief city of Arabia. That city not only
boasted itself ot' 360 idols and the sacred
well Zern-Zern, from which, it was believed, Hagar obtained wat.er for her
son Ishmael when he was dyin~ of thirst,
but also the most revered obJect of all
Arabia, the kaaba stone. According to
tradition, this stone, a meteor six by
eight inches in size and of a reddish~
brown color, came down from heaven to
Adam in Eden, was originally white, but1
because of thc sins of those that kissed
it, gradually became dark. It -was built
into the side of 8 building also called a
kaaba, and a number of rites, such as
kissing it seven times, were associated
with it.
In this very idolatrous city of Mecca,
A.D. 570, there was born Mohammed,
"the praised" oC the tribe of Koreish.
In his early twenties he was hired as.a.
caravan leader by the comely and
wealthy widow Kadijah. She proposed
to him, and, though some yean; younger than she, Mohammed readily accepted.
While Moslem traditions surround every
part of Mohammed's life with the miraculous, these are so contradictory and
fantastic as not to merit serious consideration.
Although known as an "Ummy" because of being illiterate, Mohammed was
a shrewd and able businessman~ had a
very keen understanding of humRn nature, and because of his dependability
earned for "himself the title "the Trustful". However, he was of a surrowful
disposition and always meditating even
to the extent of neglecting Kadijah's
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business. He used to hear voices which
he feared were those of the evil genii or
jinns, or what we would call demons.
But his wife went to great length to as·
SUfe him that so llOnest a man as he
would not be annoyed by evil spirits and
that therefore these must be good genii.
Still they made him so depressed ilia t he
frequently contemplated suicide. These
messages were particularly strong when
he had fits or epileptic spells, to which
he had been subject since early child~
hood. In the year 610, when forty years
of age, he received what he believed to
be a message from the angel Gabriel,
which ended aU doubts and assured him
that he was the prophet of Allah.
Mohammed, the Orator

Feeling his way cautiously, Mohammed began preacl:J-ing secretly, his first
converts being his wife and a devoted
friend, .Abu Bekr. The first few years saw
but forty converts. As they increased he
began to preach openly, The Meccans
were skeptical and demanded miracles as
proof of his prophetic mission. Moham~
med replied that miracles were withheld
as a test of faith, that -evil jinn$ cou d
perform miracles, and then pointed to
the Koran, the book containing his mes~
sages, ostensibly from heaven and re~
corded by his secretaries, as "proof". AI~
lah's prophet was a fiery orator. And
what was his message? That he was sent
as' a warner from God, the Creator; that
all other gods were idols; that belief and
good works would be rewarded by life
in paradise j and that failure to heed the
warning would be punished by eternal
tonnent after death. He called it the "re~
ligion of Abraham", and his messages
abounded with references to Jewish traditions.
Such a radical message, conflicting
with all the boary traditions of Meeca,
soon brought on persecution. To escape
such some of his followers fled to Abyssinia. As more influential friends and rel~
atives joined the movement the leaders
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of Mecca saw in this ne"W religion a
threat to the city's :(>rosperity, whicp was
largely due to its Idol business, and so
presented an ultima'tum to Mohammed's
uncIe: either cause Illm to quit preaching
or turn him over to us for punishment.
His uncle was unable to persuade Mohammed to "desist, and refused to sur~
render him, so the entire Hashim clan
to whillh Mohammed belonged was banished from Mecca. After three wearisome years the ban was lifted. Moham~
Jlled found a. bearing ea,r jn pjJgl'jms
from Yathrib. To escape assassination
M"ohammed fled to this city, where he
was g~ven a royal welcome, the city even
changing its name to Medina, "the city
of the prophet." This flight from Mecca
to Medina (about 270 miles) is !mown
as the Hegira (flight) and marks the beginning of the Moslem era, A.H. j corresponding to A.D. 622.
Conversion by Conquest
~fedina contained two powerful war~
ring Arabic and three wealthy Jewish
tribes. Mohammed first built a mosque,
then organized raids upon his old ~me~
mies, the Koreish of Mecca, and soon became the leading figure of the city. Es~
pionage was organized, disaffection was
punished, and his following increased,
either from love of booty (his raids be~
coming ever more successful) or from
the fear of bloody feuds. Thus gradually
the warning tolerant prophet of Mecca
was transformed to the warring intoler~
ant despot of Medina.
Above all else, Mohammed wished to
be recognized as a prophet by the Jews,
and he made every possible concession
to win them. He decreed that Jerusalem
should be his kibla or direction of pray~
er, an9. even told of a midnight journey
to heaven via Jerusalem and Jacob's
ladder i but alf to no avail. WhiJe eJo~
quent of speech, he was weak in argu~
ment and repeatedly came off worst in
his discussion with the J eW8. How he
smarted under their condescension and
AWA.1'rE!

loyal to Kadijah, she buring two som,
prayed to Allah to be eased of a satirist who died in infancy, and foul'daughters,
that was offending his dignity, and each Fatima being his favorite and most
time his followers accommodated him by famous. Shortly after Kadijah's death,
at Medina, Mohammed, now in his midassassinating the offender.
Mohanuned soon found occasion for dle fifties, began to acquire a hatem,
proceeding aga:i"nst all the Jews, one tribe adding wives and concubines as he grew
at a time: tlttl first two tribes were ban- older and more foolish, until he had more
ished,- aU their possessions being appro- than a dozen. According to his favorite
priated by the Moslems; and the last one \\-ife, Ayesha, the girl he married when
was executed, all of the more than 700 she was but ten years old, Mohammed
men being beheaded in the chief market loved, above all else, women, perfume
place, while the women and children and food (except onions and garlic). Muwere sold into slavery. From early dawn sicians and poets he consigned to hell.
Mohammed claimed that his book, the
until night "by torchlight, Mohammed
viewed the executions with keen satis- Koran· (recitation or reading), was
faction. His offer of full pardon to any brought from the highest to the lowest
who would recognize him 8S prophet re- heaven and there revealed to him in invealed his real motive for this mass mur- stallments called suras (series). These
der j but not a single one accepted his were received while he was in a fit, either
offer 1
real or simulated, and written down on
anything convenient by his secretaries,_
His Idea 01 Paradi8e
of which he had many. Every problem,
Mohammed's teaching of fatalism and political, religious, and even the squabthat only the infidel's sword separated bles of his harem, were conveniently
his soldiers from a most senSuous para- solved by one of these suras. The Koran
dise, filled with lovely black-eyed maid- contains 225 contradictions, clearly inens, made of pure musk (perfume), with dicating it to be the work of man.
swelling bosoms, and without any of- the
frailties now common to the feminine Empire of Islam
sex, all aided in building up Mohammed's
Mohammed, having visions of an Isarmy and making it well-nigh invincible. lamic empire, had sent envoys to the rulOne by one the Arabian tribes submitted, . ers of Persia, Constantinople, Abyssinia,
and soon the idolatrous city of Mecca and others, calling upon them to acembraced Islam at the point of the knowledge him as the prophet of Allah.
sword, submitting to the destruction of After his death, the first three caliphs,
its 360 idols. A year later the kaaba cere- "successors" (and related to him by marmony was incorporated into Islam and riage), Abu Bekr, Omar and Othman, belimited to Moslems. After the fall of gan in earnest to make his visions a realMecca the remaining independent tribes ity, and In less than a century the Moslem
quickly tendered their allegiance. All empire was larger than Rome's had ever
Arabia now recognized Mohammed as been. After conquering Asia Minor,
the prophet of Allah. Shortly thereafter, Syria, Egypt and Spain, the warriors of
A.D. 633, -Mohammed died in the anns Islam invaded France, where they were
of his favorite wife, Ayesha. While stopped by Charles Martel at the notable
some historians laud Mohammed's m81lY battle of Tours, in 732. The next century
virtues, the fact remains that he showed saw the sword of Islam pierce the bosom
such only to those who recognized him of the East: Persia, Afghanistan, India,
as the prophet of Allah.
and the islands beyond, and witnessed
For twenty-five years Mohammed was the "golden age" of Islam under the reign

ridiculer Time and again he publicly
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ef the caliph RaroUD AI Rashid, " con.
temporary of Charlemagne. A few cen·
tnri~s later the Moslem Arabs were conquered by the Turks, the latter adopted
IslawJ and, known 88 Saraeens, carried
the Moslem banner still farther, to· the
very gate. of Vien!l11, where, in 1863,
they met defeat. Thereafter declining,
the Ottoman (Turko-IslamiC) empire
came to its end 1D 1923-24.
Among the distinguishing fealnres of
IlIIam are theA.: Friday the day of worship but not necessarily a day of rest;
prayer Ave tim•• 8 day with fsee toward
Meoes; a pilgrimage to Mecca, there to
JlQiorm the ksaba rit.. ; fasting·doring
ilte.mQnth Bam8.da.n, from 'dawn to dusk
only; almsgiving; poly~amy, to the ex·
tant of fonr wives (8. divine revelation
made Mob8l1ll1led an .x..ption In this
l&w); torbidden are:,gambling, alcoholic
drink., usury, pork, meats offered to
idol. or strangled. Ielam holds that there
are se..en great prophetB: Adam, Noah,
Abraha..m, Moses, Solomon, Jes\1S Chri~t
(as a man hut not a. the Son of God),
and I".t and ehief, Mohammed. Unlike
Christendom, it does not ha.ve a clergy
class, nOl" monks1 nuns, etc. Their u mue 21zin~' call the Moslems to prayers,
u's "imam" lead in prayers a.nd give
!ennDnS in the mosques, "'houses of

and

p<ayer." Ae!wllIy Islam is a fusion 01
Judaism and Arab paganism. It ~ ooen
said that it offers lithe maximum of re~
ward with the minimQIn of effort".
Today, Thn Saud, ruler of Sauili Arabia (who is .being courted hy !he United
Stat.. ooeause of tne oceans of oil1ying
beneath the desert wastes in his country), would fain play the role of sneeassor to the prophet. H~wever, to do So he
mnst obtain the neeessary caliphls reg8.~
lia which TUTk~y has plaeed in a mu.~.
UDl, and which abe refuses to give up,
being definitely "not inter'ested" in the
re-establishment ot t11e calipnatp.. On the
other hand, RUSSIa agitates in its favor,
thus wooing the Arabs in this as well Q£
by taking their side in the Palestine
prohlem, where the ancifmt hatred of
Ishmael for r. ...., and 01 Mohammed for
the Jews, keeps the political cauldron
seetiling.
Isl8llJ bas kept hundred. of million. of
sincere people in ignorance of the only
possible way to gain life: at ood's hands.
It. together with all dp-IDon-in:;!pired re~
ligion, will wme to grief at the hQtt1~ Cor
Annagljddon; for thel'e will be no plaee
for any divisive demon religion in Jeho~
VB.h'g 1lnited new world under Ule Prince
of Peace, Christ J caus,

"cp"",eJ Lightning"
&eVen yea:ru of photographie study (Jf el~trieal norms 80mi:'; very in.~
.
have beep :revealed 1'!>pJ'ding ~tning. If waa learned that
Bil'(lkes ot llghtning origilUlte between 2,000 and. 7,000 feet above the
th(Jagb at. 16,OOf} feet t!J.ere are frequent clood-to-tloud discharge,.
Tha d&rration. of the average lightning stroke is fiftaen-thoaaan'dtha of 11 second, yet some
strokes al'e WI 10llg as fonr-.6ft:b8 of a. second. Some bolta of lightning have al! many OJJ
.26 individual strokes that foUo'W in lIoudt rapid ~iDl1 tbat tb@ lInllided eye is lI.bljO!
to·ctiaoem owya few of them. Th(lugh IILIWY peopla eonfuse the speed of lightning with
the '8]aed ot, electricity, theta i! DO relation belween the two. Electri.city haa Il sJl(!ed ot
appttriim!l.ttly 'lS6.000 miles per seaond. whereas it is ob$ervea that the initial strokes,
or "leaders", uf .1.ip.tn.ing hanl between 2.6 a,pd B5 :feet per milliDllth
a seoond,
moh is a1: a rate of .lOme 415 Ul 16,100 mil" a steond. It is probably the speedy 18,{)00mjleli-per-se~nd :fia.abes that are rcferted to &II "'greased lightning".
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Cuba, America's Sugar Bowl
ru"E of the most commonplace of in San Domingo failed, but in Cuba and
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household items is sngar, yet, in
America, it was the firlit to be rationed
during the war years, and tbe last to be
released from restrictions. Its impor~
tance to Americans is evidenced by the
fact that they consume more sugar than
any other people on the face of the earth.
Yet the "sweet tooth" is by no means
limited to them, nor is the ll6e of sweets
a modern phenomenon.
Man's "sweet tooth" is old indeed. So,
too, his effort to satisfy the desire for
sweets by means other than th~ hestknown nlltaral s1\'e€t, honey. Long ago
he began to e:ryeriment with making
sugar by extractmg the juice Crom cane.
Evidence indicates that sugar cane and
the making of sugar originated in India,
altbou~h aome think that China has an
equal If not a better claim to that distinction. It W8.B known in both regions
88 far back as the early centuries of the
Christian era.
Sugar cane was brought to Europe
when the Moors invaded Spalnl and ltEl
eu1tivatioh there was attempted without
notable success, a1thou~h some sugar
was produced in the :Mediterranean couutries. It remained 8 luxury, however,
available only to the rich.
With the diE.covery of the Americas
and the JKIsaibilities which it opened up,
suga.r was introduced by Columbus m
1493, on his second journey, when he
caused it to be planted in San Domingo.
Labor being scarce, the raising of cane

other islands tbc.etl'ort proved more BUI!cessful. In the laBt rip-carie oftha sixteenth.
century Pbilip II of Spain loaned money
for the establishment of "ingenios" (sugar milh~) in Cuba. This aided in putting
the sugar industry thf're on its feet. The
industry also received a boost when, in
1655, Dutch fugitives from Brazil settled in the West IndieR. They were oxpi:rienced sugar-growers and put sugargrowing on a sound basis in the island".
Slave Labor

It became apparent !bat 8Jlllbllnwr-e
of cheap labor WI1S necessary if sugar
roduction was to be profitable. Slave
abor had been introduced in Cuba early
in the ~ixteenUI century, and rapidly
spread to the other i8lands. In the year
1772 !lIone 74,000 slaves were brought
into the various colonies by the British,
French, Dutch, Danel! and Portuguese.
The sugar industry thrived and plantation owners prospered. But slav£lry Wall
abolished in the British West Indies
early in the nineteenth century, with di&astrous results to plantation o. . . .ners in
those islands. They facM serious competition from islands where slavery CODtinued. Cuba did not abolish slavery until 1868. In Trinidad an effort was made
to meet the labor problem hy indenturing laborers from India at low wages.
But when the rest of the islands abol.
ished slavery aU were again on an €qual
footing.

r.
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Meanwhile Europe became a. rival in
the sugar market by developing the beet
sugar industry to the point where it began to be exported. Today, in spite of
the fact that the beet sugar industry has
taken a substantial portion of the world
sugar market, cane sugar is the major
industry 'in the West Indies and is exported to the value of millions of dollars
each year. Cuba takes the lead in sugar
production, and was largely responsible
for the United States' having as much
sugar as it did during the war years,
even though it did not have all it wanted.
Cuba's average yearly productiolJ of
sugar during the ten years preceding the
late war was over 3.5 million tons. 'fhat
constituted about a tenth 'of all the sugar produced in the world. Of the total
world production the United States con~ surned nearly a fifth, actually 6,704,459
tons yearly. Cuha supplied 2,00'7,788
tons, but since 1942 has been supplying
the United States with nearly 3,000,000
tons annually, or about half of the total
amount used there during each of the
war years.
As in other West Indian islands, notably Trinidad, sugar is by far Cuba's
most important agricultural product. In
fact, sugar and its by-products constitute 80 percent of the value of Cuba's
exports, running up to $125,000,000 annually. Raw sugar is the principal sugar
product exported by Cuba. It is a fairly
coarse, moist crystal of a light golden
brown color,--containing 96 percent pure
sugar.
Cane Planting and Harvesting
In Cuba cane grows ahundalJtly with
no irrigation or commercial fertilizers,
but its planting and harvesting involves
considerable labor and expense. The
field is generally burned off to remove
stubble from former crops and weeds.
It is then :plowed, several yoke of oxen
pulling a smgle plow, a tedious method.
After the field is harrowed, furrows are
opened and the cane, which has been cut
22

into lengths containing sp.veral joints, is
placed in the furrows by hand aI}d covered over. Sprouts grow from the joints,
to.form the new plant. ,The soil is 80 fertile that some fields have been :producing
cane for more than a hundred years
without use of commercial fertilizers.
While the growing time of cane varies,
in Cuba it is quite short. When a field is
first planted it is ready to harvest after
twelve or fifteen months. After that the
cane produces a crop perennially from
the original planting. The first planting,
called "plant cane", will yield from about
35 to 40 tons of cane to the acre, while
the average 'of subsequent crops (called'
"ratoons") is only about half as much.
Most growers replant every three or
four years.
The cane grows thick and heavy and
fonns an almost impenetrable jungle.
The hmg leaves of the cane resemble
blades of grass, greatly enlarged, so that
the whole field looks like a giant lawn of
Kentucky blue grass. Rising abov,e the
twelve-foot growth by about two feet
wave the silvery plume-like blossoms,
taking on a violet hue as it matures.'
The growth is so dense it must be cut
by hand. Machines have been invented,
but have never proved successful. The
reapers cut the cane off at the base of the
stalk with long knives, or "machetes".
They then chop off the top, strip off the
leaves, cut the cane into four-foot
lengths, and throw it into piles. Next
come the "carreteros" who load the cane
onto their heavy two-wheeled carts,
drawn by s~x or eight oxen. Thus it is
transported to the mills, or to the rail_
road siding for shipment to the mills.
The leaves and tops of the plant are
left strewed over the ground, providing
feed for cattle, conserving soil moisture
and fertility and preventing the growth
of weeds.
Making the Sugar

The freight cars that bring the cane
in from the more distant fields are rolled
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cars to spill their contents upon a large
conveyor. The cane. is then borne to_ the
series of giant roners equipped with
huge teeth. These grind and chew and
crush and squeeze the cane to extraot the
~uice, a process that is aided by sprayIng the cane with water as it passes along.
When the cane finally emerges from
the rollers it is very finely cut, almost
powder and practically dry. It is then
caned ·'tagasse"! which is used for fuel
in the large hoi ers that sUfp1y power
for the mill. It is all the fue that is required, except for a quantity of petroleum.
The cane ~uice flows into large tanks,
where it is hmed and heated to precipitate impurities j after which it is filtered.
The residue from the filters is returned
to the field for fertilizer. The juice then
passes to large vacuum tanks for evaporating, proceeding from one tank to
another as the liquid becomes more and
more dense. In the last tank careful
check is made every few minutes to determine the degree of crystallization.
When the right point is reached by the
whole tankful, some seven thousand
pounds, it is dumped into large vats for
cooling. There the liquid is kept agitated
by large paddles. Crystallization increases as it cools. It is next poured into the
centrifugals, basket!:! made of copper .or
other metal, and each mounted on a SpIlldIe. As the baskets spin at high velocity
water is sprayed on the sugar, which
separates from the molasses and climbs
the aides. Some four minutes is all that
is necessary to perform this operation.
The raw sugar that remains is of a
light golden brown color, and somewhat
moist. The crystal is somewhat larger
than that of the refined sugar. The raw
sugar is now put into bags of 325 poun~s
for storage or shipping. Raw sugar IS
refined by remelting it and then processing it with animal or. vegetable charcoal
and chemicals. It is again crystallized
and finally dried by heat.
SEPTEMBER 8, 194'1

The sugar industry in Cuba represents an investment of $1,050,000,000,
but only a fifth of that amount repr..
sents Cu"ban capital. The actual production of the sugar requires hours of
backbreaking labor which, for the most
part, i13 poorly paid. The work is largely
seasonal, as the "zafra" (cane harvest and
grinding season) may last three or four
months and never more than six. While
the daily pay may be considered fair by
some, the very short season mf!-kus the
annual wage very low. The hOUSIng con·
ditions of the mill workers are generally
better thaD those of the field worken,
but even so, a~e poor. In fact, the Cen.
trai (the sugar mill village) that was
visited by this correspondent ref~sed to
permit pIctures to be taken; a demal that
speaks for itself.
Labor unions have been formed, and
in recent years the majority of the mills
have signed contracts re~ognizing wo!k.
ers' syndicates and agreemg to deal Wlth
them. In many of the mills some points
have been gained, such as an eight-hour
day workmen's compensation, improved
hou~ing, water supply, etc: But condi.
tiona are still far from satIsfactory.
As long as greed and selfishness rule,
as long as the cries of human suffering
and want fall on deaf ears and stony
hearts, the problems of the laborer, not
to mention those of the sugar barons,
cannot be solved. But the day is not far
off when certain relief will come, when
once and for all time man's struggles
will cease by the bringing forth of righteous judg9S and princes under God's
kingdom for the "blessing of all the families of the earth". The comforting, heartcheering message of that promised gOY.
ernment comes as a great boon to many
of these hard-working people, while for
the present they earn their bread 8S
Cuba continues to serve as America's
sugar bowl.-Awake! correspondent in
Cuba.
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Wild f1owe~ ate not tough, hobo knockahouts that will put up with any kind of conditions. In fact, very few of them will live if
kidnaped and transplanted to home gardens.
Most -wild flowers are .sensitive and delicate, and
do not appreciate man's efforts to tame them.

White pines are generally considered as distinctly northern trees, but recently they were
found growing in Mexico's southernmOst state
and in the mountaiIlS of Guatemala at an altitude of 4,300 feet. They differed only slightly
from the sPe&es' found in Alabama and Georgia..
'W The census of pheasants is taken by ooun~
ing the number of crows of the male birds ,in a
given area. During the months of April, May

'i: The great majority of flowers may be divided into two groups, those having three petals
and those having five. The "threesomes" spring
from plants having a single seed-leaf, hence
called monocotyledons, "mono cots" for short.
The "1lves" belong to the double seed-leafed
plants called "dioots", i.e., dioot,.ledons.

and June for an hour and a half around SUDrise a crow-counter drives along the road, stopping every two miles to count the number of
crows he hears in a period of two minutes. This
is considered a very accurate count, since the
male pheasant crows only once in two minutes

'i: Many spring-blossoming flowers are actu-

and can be heard about a mile.

'W Not the owl, bnt the raven, is the wise old
bird. According to the. Smithsonian Institution
the raven is one of the most resourceful, sagamOllS and crafty of all feathered creatures.
'W It is estimated that there are about one
and a half million rooks in England, Wales
and Scotland. They grieve the farmers very
much by eating 50,000 tons of corn a year.
'W When it comes to bnilding nests, birds are
carpenters, masons and weavers. The woodpeckers are the carpenters, as they go to work
hammering, drilling and chiseling. Robins,
swallows and swifts are masons. Orioles, cardinals, wood thrushes-and hummingbirds weave
oozy little homes out of fine twigs, hair, grass,
feathers and moss.
~ Forty years ago the trumpeter swan, with
its eight-foot wing-span, was almost extinct.
The few survivors were protected and cared
for until their number increased to 73 in 1935.
Now there are over four hundred of them,
living mostly in Montana and Yellowstone.
'i: Plant life is everywhere. On sun-baked desert
rocks, on granite heads sticking out of windswept mountain sides, on cold slabs of volcanie
lava, and even on marble tombstones, films of
plant life are often found. Botanists eall them
lichens. Really they consist 0:1; fungi and algae,
which live together for mutual benefit. There
are difi"erent types of lichen growths j some
cling tightly to the rocks like paint, others
are scaly, and others are like moss.
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ally formed before the previous winter sets in
and are kept in cold storage until spring. Next
year's buds on the lilacs, magnolias and tulip
trees really began to form last spring. This is
also tJ::ue of the bulbous flowers that will bloom
next spring.
'i: The tarsier monkey may not be as smart
and clever as the chimpanzee, but he can do
tricks all his own. His elU"S are shaped like
little clam shells, and these he can roll n ....'_''.nd
then throw out like a lettuce leaf in thl • '_'ld.
Insects and lizards are the main diet of tal. 'i.J.'J'
monkeys.
'i] Frogs that live both on land and in water
have eyelids that serve very useful purposes.
When swimming in the water they pull over
transparent eyelids to protect their eyeballs,
while at the same time permitting them to see
where they are going. On land their transparent
window-shades enable them to blink without
losing sight of a juicy fly. Certain birds also are
equipped with transparent eyelids for protection when Bying.
~

•

One of the strangest things yet learned is that
the mammoth elephant is more pussy-footed
than the stealthy tiger. A vibration meter made
by General Electric shows that the tiger, lion,
polar bear, llama, giraffe and hippo all shake
the earth more than the ponderous elephant
when he walks.' Strange as it may seem, only
an eight-foot python slides across the ground
with less vibration than the pad-footed elephant
AWAKE I
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Spirit upon Men of Good·Will
'J1HE great Bridegroom and His spirit~ ual bride are today saying "Come",
in fulfillment of Revelation 22: 17. But
saying it to whom' We answer, To men
of good-will, that is, to those who h,ear
with hearing ears and who are athIrst
for righteousness and life. Be it observed, though, that Revelation 22: 17
not only invites them to drink but also
commands them to relay the invitation
of the great ·Spirit and His bride on to
other persons, lest such perish in this
day of judgment of the nations. The divine command to them is: ''Let him that
heareth say, Come." They do not need to
be anointed with God's spirit in order to
come under this conunand. If they hear
and then drink, the Spirit's exhortation
applies to them. And particularly s~ce
A.D. 1931 these persons of good-will who
are drinking of the water of life are saying, "Come." In that year Jehovah God
by His spirit or invisible energy of enlightenment made it plain that Ezekiel's
prophecy at chapter 9 applies to those
persons of good-will. By the publication
of the Lord's invitation through the
faithful remnant of His anointed witnesses the persons of good-will are being
marked in the forehe~d, or seat of intelli.
gence, with the knowledge of the truth.
This leads them to consecrate themselves
to Jehovah God and to identify themselves openly as being on the side of the
royal Government of His Son Jesus
Christ. At the battle of Armageddon Jehovah's executioners will not slay such
marked ones.
With the flight of years, as death inSEPTEMBER 8, 19,,7

vades the ranks of faithful members of
God's anointed remnant, the number of
these decreases. Already the number of
persons of good-will with marked !ore.
heads outstrips the remnant many times.
Figures of attendances at the annual
Lord's Memorial supper show this fact.
These are now doing the bulk of the field
work of publishing the message from
house to house and by conducting home
Bible studies. And by the Lord's grace
and blessing the work accomplished can·
tinues to grow, and more and more per·
sons are hearing and coming to drink of
the truth-bearing water of life. This is a
marvelous fact now amidst the postwar
era, In exact reverse to the case of John
the Baptist and Jesus, the anointed remnant must continue to decrease as more
of these regularly finish their earthly
course in faithfulness, whereas the rem·
nant's companions of good-will must
steadily increase by thousands upon
thousands.-Micah 4: 1-5 j John 3: 30.
However the immensity of the work
accomplish~ each pa~sing year is not to
.be credited to the growing n.umbers ,of
these good-will persons. Then explOIts
in God's service are a8 much accomplished by the spirit or active force .of
God through Christ as are the explOIts
of the anointed remnant, "the people that
do know their God." (Daniel 11: 32) The
spirit of Almighty God is resting potently lipon the devoted oompanions of
the remnant. This is not saying theY'
have been begotten of the spirit of God
and will have to die in order to go to
heaven. It does not mean that they are
anointed with God's spirit and have been
made members of the "bride" of Chriet.
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John the Baptist anet Christ J eS1l8
worked in the same fielcffor some months
and the spirit of God rested upon both
of them. Yet John the Baptist was not
begotten of the spirit or anointed, but
in the res\lrrection from the dead he will
be- one of the Kingdom's special representatives upon the earth, which means
that he is less than the least one in the
heavenly kingdom of God. J eSTIs, on the
contrary, was begotten and anointed of
God's spirit. Like Him, the remnant Bre
now begotten of God and, are dir.ectly
the spiritual sons of God, being "born of
water and spirit". In the thousand-year
reign of Christ they will reign with Him,
And He will become the "EverIasting
Father" of all those gaining eternal life
upon earth.
Christ Jesus has'not yet begun beget~
ting children. Hence the consecrated per ..
sons of good-will who now drink at the
river of living water are not yet begotten by Him. Neither does God's spirit of
revelation testify to the hearts of these
that they are His spiritual adopted sons.
Nor does the same holy spirit proclaim a
heavenly reward for these or open up to
them from God's Word a hope of heavenly inheritance. Nonetheless, they must
continue faithfully at the side of God's
begotten and anomted remnant, joining
with these in preaching the Kingdom
gospel. They must maintain their eOnstancy and integrity in God's service under stress of reproach, persecution and
demonio opposition, till His work is done.
Then the Bridegroom as "Everlasting
Father" will bring them along toward
justification to eternal life during His
millennial reign, all because of the benefits of His ransom sacrifice.
As God's spirit came upon the tabernacle-builder Bezaleel, Judges Othniel,
Gideon, Samson and Jephthah, and shepherd David, and the prophets Elijah and
Elisha of old, without their being anoint_
ed by that spirit to become members of
the "bride" of Christ, in like manner now
the spirit of God is most manifestly come
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upon the devoted persons of good-will
who are obeying the command to, say,
uCome/1 They are ~<Jt walking after the
course of this world, but are following
the Spirit, Christ Jesus, and are keeping
themselves unspotted from this world.
As long as they keep on faithfully doing
so, the spirit will not depart from them
nor will the proclamation of the word
which He has put in their mouths be denied them. As it was said prophetically
to the Bridegroom, who is greater than
the prophet Isaiah and who will become
their everlasting FEther: "My spirit
that is upon thee, a-~"v· my words which
I have put in thy mc.. :"A.l, shall not depart
out of thy mouth, no:%.')ut of the mouth
of thy seed, nor out 01 the mouth of thy
seed's seed, saith Jehovah, from henceforth and for ever." (Isaiah 59: 21, Am.
Stan. Vet'.) These good-will servants
who receive life from the Son of God
during His lOOO-year reign are evidently
the ones meant as "thy seed's seed", because they receive everlasting life on
earth ~fter the bride class gains eternal
life in the heavens through Christ Jesus.
The increasing multitude of good-will
companions or "other sheep" of the Lord
hear the anointed remnant singing the
new song which the Lamb, the Bridegroom, teaches to His bride, the 144,000
Christians redeemed from the earth.
They listen carefully and take up, the
song in harmony with the remnant.
(Revelation 14: 1-4) They do not try to
take the places of the remnant in the
"body of, Christ". -Whatever assignments
of service are made to them by the
Bridegroom through the remnant of His
bride, these good-will persons gladly accept, like virgin companions of the bride
and they faithfully carry such out, doing
all as unto the Lord God and not as to
creatures on earth. By the spirit of the
Lord God they join with His remnant in
lifting up the voice of the Kingdom mes~
sage and join in pressing the assault
against th~ enemy's religious strong_
holds. (Isa,.h 59: 19) Year by year the
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united voice ~f these "other sheep"
swells louder and stronger as they serve
God day and night at His temple and
hail His glorious King with "palm
branches" and cry out, "Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne, and
ttl

unto the Lamb." By such fearless tes'tl~
mony which--will be faithfully sustained.
in the spirit of the Lord God down till
the victorious fight at Armageddon, they
loyally render their part to the vindica~
Han of His name.

.. ~

I."

Wonders of the Heavens
THE marvels of creation, as manifest.
.1 ed in the starry heavens above us,
silently declare the greatness of the hand
that formed them. The Scriptures bear
eloquent testimony to the fact that God
supervises not merely. the things of all
the earth, hut also His power and wisdom reaches unto the infinity of space.
Of Him, Jehovah, it is said that He "telleth the number of the stars j he calleth
them all by their names". 'Ve are deeply
impressed when we 'consider His heavens, the work of His fingers; the moon
and the stars, which He has ordained'.
(Psalm 147:4; 8:3) The simple statement that "Jehovah made the heavens"
exalts Him above all conception;; of
deity as presented in religious literature.
These thoughts come to mind as we
glance but briefly at some" of the recent
discoveries of astronomers, who with
fascination probe the infinite reaches of
space beyond our earth. Even the
planets, earth's closest celestial companions, are millions of miles apart; but
man, with God-given skill, has brought
them very near to view by means of telescopes. The most notable of these, the
giant $6,000,000 instrument on Mount
Palomar in California, will be ready
soon. It has a tube that is twenty feet in
diameter, sixty feet long, and weighs
125 tons. With its power of concentrating light it will enable scientists to con- ,
sider remote celestial objects hitherto
unknown.
Meanwhile interesting and important
discoveries are being made. The always
intriguing thought that there IDay be life
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on some of our planets is never far from
the minds of astronomers. One of theB~
Prof. Gabriel A. Tikhoff, of Tikhotr
Observatory, Leningrad, Russia, argues
that the absence of great brilliance in
infrared photographs of Mars indicates
that there are evergreen forests on the
planet, as conifers protect themselves
from cold by reduced reflection of infra·
red rays.
Another interesting discovery is the
indication that, unlike other known
moons in the solar system, Saturn'slsrgest, called Titan, has an atmosphere of
its own, which is believed to have formed
when the satellite cooled. Saturn itself
has an atmosphere of methane gas, which
is so light that only a large planet could
hold it by means of its strong gravitational pull. While Saturn is yellow in appearance, Titan is orange-red. It is also
suspected that the one moon of the
planet Neptune may have an atmos:phere. Conceivably satellites with an
atmosphere may sustain life.
Incidentally it may be mentioned that
the atmospheric conditions of the sun's
planets may be considerablY affected by
the sun's spots, which have a cycle, say
the astronomers, of approximately eleven years. It is quite certain that this is
true of the planet on which we happen
to live. When these spots move to a peak
it works· havoc with the magnetic field
of the earth, unfavorably affecting radio
reception. These sunspotS', often thousands of miles in diameter, indicate centers of disturbance on the face of the
SUD. Early in 1946 a complete blackout
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of the Bell System's overseas radio telephone channels occurred, including longwave circuits, which usually were not
affected noticeably by sunspots. The
north-south, rather than the east-west
circuits, are generally the most sensitive
to the action of sunspots.
Venturing now outside of our comfortably "small" solar system, we are
told that there may be thousands of
planets throughout the star-laden universe beyond, planets upon which life
either exists or can exist. Recent photographic observations show that some of
the nearest stars are apparently suns
that have companions or planets revolving about them. These "planets",
however, have been hard to detect, due
to their having no light, certain phenomena now indicating their presence. Their
movements have an effect upon the stars
around which they revolve, deflecting
them from a straight hne, as though
moving in slightly wavy curves. The discovery of "dark" or "dim" stars also may
indicate bodies similar to planets, or

planets in process. of development. One,
of these, desctibed as the faintest t!tar
thus far discovered, was located by Dr.
Willem J. Luy~-p, of the University of
Minnesota. It v4.'i:It said to be 10,000 times
too dim to be';-~m with the naked eye,
and some 4O,Ot\'~ times less luminous
than the SUD.
. .'
Another star, described as a "dark"
star, was discovered by Dr. Nicholas E.
Wagman, of the Allegheny Observatory,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The discovery was made
by diminishing the brilliance of 8. nearby star, Alpha Ophiuchi, through the use
of an absorbing glass. The location of the
"dark" star was one of the rare instances
of such findings since the discovery of
the hidden companions of Sirus and
Procyon over a hundred years ago.
All these findings reveal that there is
vastly more to the universe than has yet
been discovered. They manifest the
greatness of the Creator, Jehovah, and
His infinite power and wisdom, and show
np the foolishness of those who refer to
Him as the ('tribal God of the Jews".

. I

Learning to \hle fore\1er
No, it is not by a study of medical scienee that one finds eternal
life. Jesus said, "This is life eternal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." This knowledge
of God and His Son is found in the Bible; benee Bible education is
most vital.
The Wafchtowet' is published for the purpose of enabling people

to know Jehovah Gad, by providing systematie, doctrinal and prophetioal. Bible study. A year's subscription for thil! semimonthly, 16.page
periodiea.l may be had for $1.00. Subscribe now, using coupon below.
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brought them, even though France
extended' an olilelal offer of admittance and hospltallty. In no
respect W&ll this Exodllll 1941 H1re
the Egyptian exodull of long ago,
for then
, Jehovab went befOre
His people, removing even the
barrier of the sea, and It was a
complete IU<X'e8ll.
PaleetlDe Violence
JewiSh terrorism and violence,
never far beneath the surface 1:0
Palestine, broke out about the
middle of July. The Irgun Zvai
IAmml anll Stem gangs were at
It once more, canceling the truce
which had been adopted In view
of the United Nations Speclal
Committee on Palestine's visit to
the country. While there the
chairman ot the ('(Immlttee even
had a clandestine conference with
the commander of tbe megal
Irgun Zval Leumi. Meanwhile the
underground held two BrltLlh
army sergeauts as hostaJ8ll, in
view of the Palestine government's sentencing of three terrorIsts to be hanged. The executions
took place on July 29. Zlonl,t organizations In the United Stat_
denounced the hangings. In Palestine the Irgun Zval Leuml committed the unpardonable crime of
hanging the two hostages, after
a mock trial. The .next day,
July 81, Britlsh soldiers, off duty,
enraged by the execution ot the
sergeants, ran wild In Tel Aviv
and engaged in Indiscriminate
shooting, killing flve t\Dd wOUllding others.

+

IULY

'W'

No Peace In I.odoneala

+ The 811ght

hope for peace In
Indonesia which a compromise

agreement between the Netherlands and Indonesian govern.
ments seemed to present about
the middle of Ju[y quickly disap-

peared 1111 relations reached the
breaking point. On July 20 Dutch
military operations were
launched

abruptly.

the

acting

governor, Hubertus J. van Mook,
designating them "police action",
The Indonesian Republican offi·
clals had refused to agree to a
joint Netherlands-Indonesian poI1ce force. But the Dutch bad DO
Intention .of trusting the 8S yet
Ineffective IndoneSian government to look after Nethetlands
Investments In Indonesia of nearly a hlUlon dollars, The Dutch
ofTeIl"lve rolled on with speed,
taking key strategIc areas. The

Netherlands government expressed its willingness to negutl_
ate with any Republican government that could al)-d would fulflU. the terms ot the,·Cherlbon
agx:eement'of. Mareh_27•. T.qe present -Indonesian government was
accused ot persistent violations
ot the truce concluded with the
Netherlands government In October ot last year.
The . British govemment prohibited supplying of war material to the Dutch for use in In·
donesla. Toward the close of July
Australia and India caned on the
United Nations to order a truce
In Java and seek to have the
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Netherlands and Indonesia arbitrate their differences. The United States extended an ol'l'er to
mediate the ('(Inflict.
On July 81 the Netherlands
government. set up as autonomous territorIes In the projected
Voited States ot IndonesIa the
major tin-producing Islands of
Bafigka and Bllllton and the
Rlouw archipelago, formerly considered part of the Indonesian
Republic.
!dodos 1941

.. With sides stoved In trom beIng nunmed by British destroyers, the JewiSh Immigrant ship
Exodus 1947 arrived at Haila,
Palestine. on July 18. It had
been prepared to resist any
etl'octs of the British to prevent
Its entl"'Y, and the passengers
fought the British sailors who
sought to board the vessel.
Equipped with tear smoke, flreworks and 8IlIOke bombs, and
using steam jets and fuel oil
sprayed. from blgb-pressnre hoses, the Immfgraats put np a stltl'
resistance. One of the passengers
was narrowly prevented froin decapitating sailor with an a1Whereas previOUS mega) immigrants were sent to Cyprus,
the British dectt'led that the passengers of the Exodus 1941 would
be sent back to where they came
from, France. Upon arrival at
Port de Bonc, France. the returned. Jewish refugees would
not leave the shIps tbat-nd

a

Greek Border Warfare
The 2,000 Greek guerrillas

+_

who, about the middle of July,
appeared to be surrounded by the
Greek army In the heights ot
Kalpaki, escaped to the northeast
In the Gamlla mountains aud
were headIng for the Grammos
mountains. Challenging the Greek
government and army, they began
broadcasts from the elusive head·
quarters of the general, MarkOS
Vafthlildis, announcing that they
were the Democratic Army ot
Greece. The gnelTUlas continued
to raid Greek villages, and were
chll.!"ged with the ma888cre ot. ill
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perfJOn!l, moetl! wometl and ChU·

dren, h1 the to'Wn of Nlgrtta. On
.Tuly 25, at three o'clock ill the
Dlorning, a force of IJ(Irne 1,1500

guerrillas attacked the town of
Grevena, near the Gramttlos
mountains. Army reinforcements
arrived at noon and drove them
back. Charges that an International brigade of guerrillas bad
been formed In Albania and Yugoslavia were hotly denied by the
respective countries. The U. N.
Investigating Committee said It
could find little firsthand evidence of an "International brigade".
At; Lake Success

.. The United States deputy,
Herschel V. Johnson, sought to
get .Unlted Nations aCQQ1l on the
problem of border-warfare In
Greece, and urged the estabUshment of a "semi-permanent"
U. N. border commission in the
Balkans, upon recommendation
of the U. N. Balkan Investigation Commission. The proposal
gaTe rtse to acrid disCUssiOn In
the U. N. Security Counell. The
great majority supported the
recommendation of the committee (If Investigation, but Russia,
joined by Poland, as usual, was
opposed. 'I'he RIlsslan representative using .hls power of veto for
the eleventh time, killed 1J1e plan
for a border commission.
UNESCO and NeWBprtnt
.. The UNESCO has 'let It be
known that It Is going to Issue a
report dealing with the unequal
distribution of newsprint, Intimating thnt freedom of the press
Is thereby curtaIled. The report
Is intended as a basil' document
for the United Nations conference on freedom of Information
In 1948. It is pointed out that the
United States consumes 65 percent of the world's total supply. It
Iii turther reported. by UNESCO:
"Newsprint rationing In many
coullhies involves a great deal
ot official supervIsion and governmentll may be Ineilned to eJtert
pol1ttcal pl'&lBure on the press by
the exercise of these controls,
which may have similar results
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as ceDllOnllip. On- the other hand
where newt!pr1nt is free, tlN
wealthy newspaper can outbidlltll
pOOl::er .-Lvals, with the "result of
strengthening the economic concen,tration, the effects of which
upon the Uberty at the press need
not be stressed." UNESCO Bald
that in India there Is one newspaper to every 200 inhabitants,
whUe In, Denmark there are live
printed pages for every cltlJ:en.
Ethiopia. Doollnes AJd
• Ethiopia advised the United
Nations, 'on J.uty 18,. that she
would renounce offered reconstruction aid, stating, "As the
first United Nation to be liberated, [Ethiopia] feele that, not·
wlthstant1tng heavy war damages, sufficient progress has been
made In reconstruction to warrant concentration of United Nations etrorts on reconstructioe. in
countries more recently liberated."
Paris AId Parley

• Representatives ot sixteen natIons, conferrIng in Pll,rls on the
Marshall Aid program, on July 19
adopted a gUiding document opening the way for the technical
committees to begin theIr work.
The twelve sections of the program deal with: (1) DltIlculties
of European countries owing to
war; (2) analysIs of their etrorts
made to date; (3) contributions
made to date by each nation to
reconstructlon of other countries;
(4) details of material program
contemplated for periOd 1941 to
1951; (5) deficits aDd surpluses
in food and raw materials:
(I'I) Important requirements and
export possiblllties In respect of
Items of equipment dealing with
such problems as machinery and
agricOltUrallmplements; (7) balance of payments ~howing ad verse
results of temporary European
scarcities: (8) European co-operation (under which .section wlii be
treated Europe's efforts at selfhelp and the possibllltles of reducing the need of external aid) ;
(9) utilization of existing production capacities; (10) guidance
with respect to working basis for

81t1JnateB; (11) procedure, DOtabl;t, respol18iblHtles at technIcal
commuteel with respect to each
other;, (12) overseas territorIes
and what they need and what
they can supply.
Japanese P"-ee Talks
• The United States hru! Int11cated that It would ask the ten
other governments rep~nted
on the Far Eastern Commiuton
to discuss with her a peace
treaty for Japan. The Soviet Union rejected the Idea entirely, and
said the United States had acted
unilaterally In calling for such a
conference without consulting
the Soviet Union, Great Britain
and China. It demanded a fourpower decision in the matter of
calUng a conference, and recommended a councU of foreign minIsters to deal with the matter.
The ,United States state department, however, was determined
to pro~d with its original plan.
Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, Australlan
deputy prime minister, gave virtually complete support to the
United States plan. He said, "Not
much fault can. be found wIth the
United States' suggested procedure for a two-thirds majority
rule, which Australia regards as
democratic and jUst. We would
strongly resist the lype of veto
that applied. at the ParIs conterence." He contended that Australia's war effort entitled her to
recognition as a "party prIncipal" in the peace settlement.
Indian cabinet; Division

+

On. July 19 India's interim
government was divided fnto two
groups, respectively representing
the Dominion of India and the
Dominion of Pakistan. The ar,rangement gave eaeh dominion, tn
effect, a cabinet Of its own, although they were not to come to
full independence until August 1~
The boundaries were not finalLy
decided upon. There was a redIstribution of cabInet,posts, the
new cabinet of each retaining
some former names, and adding
others. The day before, tne long
legislative proceedings terminating Britain's rule over India
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reached their conc11lSion when
the king's approval was sign1fted
by a royal commission. The b111
having passed both houses of
Parliament, the royal Signature
was only a matter of form.

Burmese Premier AllIllIuelnated
• U Aung San, leader of the
AnU-Fascist Pe 0 p I es Freedom
League, and de facto premier In
the Interim government of Burma, was as<!asslnated together
with six other gO\'ernment officials on July 19. 'l'he attack came
while the ex:ecutl VI' council WIlS
holding session in Rangoon. The
next day police arrested nearly
tifty persons In a raid, U 8aw,
former premier and one-time collaborator with the Japanelle,
among them. By the end of the
month the Burmese government
announced that it helleved the
assassins were among those ar·
rested.
Franco SUooeu10D L&w
• Flllal official figures On the
vote for the Franco Succession
Law were announced July 26 ro
be 1;l2.1l4 In favor. Slllce 87.4 percent of the regilltered votl.'rs ('8st
ballots, this represents a national
vote for this legislation of 81.23
perceQ.t, or about four-fifths ot
the whole electorate. Opposition'
groups huve, however, produced
numerous cases of alleged misconduct In ('onnection with the
election; but, !llnee these complulnts were Jlot made to the government, they were not ofllc\ally
recognhled. However, to have
complained to the ~"O\'ernment-at
all would, aC<.'ording to the opposition, ha\"e brought disastrous consequences to those making the complaints.
UniftcatloD of Armed Fottes
• Long under discussion and
bloeked by controversy in the
U. S. Congress the bill for the
Unification of the armed forces
of the: U. S. was finally approved
on July 19 by a "olce ,ok. The
Senate had adopted a similar bill
on July 9, and when the Honse
blll went to that body It was not
long nntH agreement was reached
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in conference (July 23). The leg-

Mlad8lrippl and Mlssouri riVet8.

Islation provided toc-"1Illitk!atlon
through Independent departments
ot the army, navy and air force
under a single secretary ot d&
tense. On July 25 the House.
agajn by a voice vote, approved
the final form ot the bill for snbmiSSion to the president" who
signed It on his prh'ate plane 11.8
he:W1lll about to leave Washington
tor Kan88.8, where his mother was
dying. The president sppolnted
James }<'orrestal, secretary ot the
navy, to be the first secretary ot
defense, with cali,lnet rank. The
Senate unanimously confirmed
the appointment.

Tbe recent devasta.ting t100ds

G, I. TermlnaJ Bopde
., The U. S. Senate, on July 19,
unanimously passed a bill author·
Izlng redemptIon In cusb, after
September 1, ot termimll lesve
bonds Issuffi to war '·eterans
when discharged from. the army.
The total value ot the honds was
about $2,000,000,000. The presl·
dent sl~'Il{!(1 the measure on
July 26, hut urged the \'eterans
to keel} the lionds rather than
cash them at once. Illdlcations
however, were that numerous
bondholders would be cashing
their bonds ro care for babies and
proylde housing.

Lincoln Papen Released
• In the Congressional Library
at Washington, D.C., on July :28,
papers of .-\brnhRm J.Jncoln which
had been collected and prescI'\"ed
by his son and bad been sealed
for twentY--<llle renrs after ·that
son's death, were finaliy released
to the puhlh-. No startling discoveries were l·:-:p€"cted to be
made alUong the 18,:r;o items
thus made availahle to historialls
and others. Lut it is quite ~rtain
they will add something of value
to the knowledge of the president
who fe!! RS tIle result of what
many firmly belie.e to ha,e been
a Jesuit plot.
Four Bllllou for Flood Control
~ Presldf'nt Truman, on July 16,
reconmwntlcd to COII;:orl-'SS the
sremllng of $4,OUO,OUo,noo !luring
the next ten years to control the

along the rourses of these rivera
are estimated to have done damage aggregating nearly a b11l10n
dollars. The president emphasized the posslbiUty of an even
greater catastrophe If simultaneous flooding ot the Missouri, npper Mississippi, Ohio, Arkansas
and Red rivers should oceur.
That would result, he pointed out,
In lIoodlng the entire Mlsaf881ppl
valley from Cnlro, Ill., to the
Gulf ot MexiCO.
CoIm1C Balloons

.. Eight helium-lIlled balloonl
~ent up hy Princeton University
physicists· (U. S.) Oil July 29,
with atta{'bed scientific appara·
tus, were recovered the next day,
They were intended to test the
behavior of cosmic rays at various altitudes and temperature!.
TIlf'Y Indlcuted thnt they bad
reached a height of 7:),000 teet,
brln!("lng down valued data tor
study.

New Comet DillCOVereci
• AstronoInt'rs at the Unlvertity
of California's Lick Observatory
on \\fount Hamilton announced
the di!wOH'ry on ,July 24 ot a new
comet In the Constellation AquarIus. While not visible to the
naked eye, It was of the twelfth
ma)!IIitude and could be 8eC1l with
a small telescope.
structure of Streptomycln

+ The importance of the diflCO"Yery ot streptomYCin Is coosidered
to be second only to that of
penicillin. A solution ot the
st,'cret ot the chemical structure of streptomYcin was reported July 19 ut the International
C'on,irI:'SS of Pure and Applied
C'hemistry at London. Streptomycin was found ro be totally different chemi('ally from penicillin.
Peniclilln is related to amino
acius. whlle streptomy('in is describ-Pd as a complex sugar, d1f~
ferent from anything thus tar
diS('owred. and Is composed of
:21 atoms of carboll, 39 ot hydroO:9n, 7 of nitrogen and 12 of 0:Q'-

..n.
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.....e )'()u £athdic::l
Bure!;,. 'WaD JOU Del1eJ'e your own Datholli! Dou.,J Vet1lon "BIble. But
what do:ron lmow abOut It-its history. ttll p&rposel 18 It I1l1rerent from
other Bi~le8? Can y<1U prove from Its p8:ge!iI that there tlJ 11 purgatory
or a Trinity. and that the use of crosses and images 18 proper tor
Christians?

If so, you doubtless rely on the King James Version Bible. Does It

differ from the Gathollc Douay? Can you show trom Its pages that one
Is destined to 11 "hell" ot torment, OE ~- heaven of blJll8 In BD. "Immortal"
hereafter? Do you know why, though Protestants bave the same Bible.
they are spIlt into bund1'eds of lleets with condlcttng creeds?

.....e )'()u Jewish'l
Then you are tamUiar with the Hebrew ScriptUres and the Talmud.
But why two? Were not GOd's Instructions to the Jews recorded by
Moses and others sntHclent? Also, do yOU know that 87 passages of the
Hebrew Scriptures In iUlfl.llment Identity Jesus as the Messiah? How
Is the "gathering of the Jews" occurring now in fulfillment of prophecy?

Maybe you do not have faith in the Bible. But, do you know that
many findings ot geology and archaeology support tbe Btble's authenticlty1 Are you aware that many worldly reUgious doctrines which have
turned m~n trom God are nQt trom tlie BlllIe, but are of deluded meo r

Indeed, all persons are concerned when God's Word is discussed. The above-mentioned
and many other questions are satisfactorily answered in one of the three bound books here
offered. "Equipped for Every Good .Work", with its history and summary of the Bible, "Let
God Be True", with its treatise-style doctrinal coverage, and "The Kingdom Is at Hand",
nan-ating the growth of the .Kingdom prOmise, are offered together, on a contribution of
$1.00. The information oontained therein is vital-to yon regardlE'aS of your belief. Order now,
using the coupon below.

•
WAT<lB'rOWm

11'7 Adamt 8t.

Brooklyn I, N. Y.

Enclosed ftnd a contribution of $1.OU. Please send to me "Equipped for Bvery Good, Work",
Be True" and "The Kingdom 18 at HaM".
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~IW." sources thAt are able to keep you awake to the Vital bllJue5

of our ilmtJI %Dun he U!lt~ttered .by cetl6Drship and ,!101m3 Intereats.
"AwMel" has flO fetters. It rec~nizcs facts, face!' ftlCtIJ, ia ttee to
publiBh f~. It l!J not p:mnd by politicai ambition!! or obli~ations; It iB
unhaulpered by advertiBers whose toM mU!lt not be troaden on; it is
u.flpt'ejudicd. by traditional creedll. This journal keeps itself free that
it may 5pllak freely to you. Dut it does 00-: Muse its freedom. It
maintains in~rlty to :trutr_
"AwMe!" Ul!es tlle r~uJat' neWlf ch41lrlcls, but is not dependent en
them. Its own correspondents are on all CXIntinents. in scores of nations,
From the four cornerlJ €.If tIle ~ their uncensored,. ()n~the*B!!mlU
reports come to you throu~h the~e columns. This journal's vLe-wpoint
b not narrow. but is intenl1l.tional. It is read in many nations. in many
l~"liu~es, by perSOns of ali. ~eB. Th["o\i~h it5 pages many fields of
k.nowled~ pasll in t"eview-~overnment. commerce, relil;1ior., history,
~e~raphy. Bcience, social conditiont'o :J]aWr..,l wonderB-wby. ibJ cover~ is as broad 1'1.5 the earth and as hi~h WI the heaVen!.
"Awakel" pled~1!!I iudE to :-igHeoU5 principles, to expos!n~ bldden
fces a!Jd subtle dan~rl!!l. to cbampioninS:: freedom £:'r aH. to cornfortjn~
mourner!!! lI.lld l!!Itr'en~tht:nin~ those diBJledriened ly the failures of e
delinquent world, :t;efle.::tin~ sure hope [Clr the estb.!)lll1hment cf a ri~ht~
eous New W orJd.
Get acquainted with "Awake!" Kc\!p awake by rea.dir.~ "Awakel"
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Germany Under Russian Rule

T

WENTY-EIGHT months have now
passed since the capitulation of the
Nazis. The collapse of this dictator system has left behind in Gennany wrecked
cities, a multitude of homeless, uprooted
people, broken families, indescribable
misery and bitter disappointment. Since
that time things have not improved mnch
for the German people in a political way,
and the economic situation has grown
much worse. 1t is true the horror of the
air attacks have faded, but hunger and
disease have taken their flace. Again.
the concentration camps 0 the Gestapo
do not exist any more, yet the broad
:masses of the people here in the Eastern zone in general do not feel freer
than in the Nazi era. A far-reaching control is being exercised in all domains and
the methods used are often similar to
those of the Nazis.
In the Russian zone there are three
,political patties allowed. The ,situation
lD general is being ruled by the SED
(Socialistic United Party of Germany).
This party has the absolute majority in
the whole of the Russian zone, but It is
not leading in all places of the zone. This
party is an amalgamation of the communists with the socialists, and this union has been strongly backed up by the
Russians. It is apparent that they are
favorably disposed toward this party.
'The functionaries, however, do not always act very democratically.
As opponent of the SED we have here
the cnu (Christian Democratic Union),
SEPTEMBER ft, 19.&7

which is especially supported by the Ro~
man Catholic Church. It represents the
interests of religion and propagates in
opposition to the "Socialist democracy"
of the SED a "Christian democracy"
Contrary to the SED, which aspires to
general education irrespective of confession, it wants separa.te confessional
schools.
The third party is the LDP (Liberal
Democratic Party), which before the
Na.zi era was numerically an insignificant organization, but which now stands
in about the same status as the cnu. It
is undoubtedly indebted for this increase
to the fact that there is not another suitable opposition party, many people not
favoring the CDU because of reservations toward a religious-political amalgamation.
All three parties, in spite of their cone
tradietions, are amalgamated into a
working association, the so-called "antifascist bloc". Within this bloc common
politics have been carried on till now j
reconstruction of the trades unions, agricultural refonn, expropriation of the
property of the war criminals, and the
elections. With the support of all three
parties the big land owners were dispossessed of their estates. The reconstruction of the trades unions went ahead
with intense pressure and great emphasis, and at different times workers have
been. discharged from the factories because they objected to being organized.
Also as regards the participation in the
S

eleetioDs, a rather .severe p:reuure was
exercised, especially against a certain
class of the people who do not ps:rticipate in ell?:ctions on acc.Qunt of their beliefs. Such people had to be-ar mudl suffering under Hitler for this cauf'(~ and
are once again maligned beeause of it.
It is true that officially there is freedom of speed'.. ·Witt,Qut doubt j t i.s greater than under tht>: Hitle!" regime, but one
may not alwavs express his opinions
freely, even when purely democratic.
And at this poin~ we come to t.he main
problem: why t}le democratic developmen: rr.a.kes su(,:'l little progress in the

whole of Germany.
The opinion is predominant that the
Ruesians must I~b!i;olu~ely get out. and
until then there ('an be no real development in freedom. Their influence in politics 19 80 DbviollS that the free decision of the people is in no v.ise gua.ranteed. X 0 oolitical party is allowed tha.t
is not agreeable to thE!m. Triflirg suspi.
cions suffice for a pe:rso~ to he arrested
and held for days or weeks before he is
libera:ed. Certain persons who have had
nothing to do with the ~a'l.i regin:e have
been detained in bternment camps for
inde"finite .errioos withollt their r(>lativps'
being notified of what they are aecused
01 8Jld where they are to be found.
Religious freedom is a chapter for it·
self. ThE- Catholic and Evangelkal
,c!hurcl1es enjoy such religious freedom,
but for the rest it is on!y conditional.
Under freedom of religion as proclaimed
by the Allies in the Potsdam Decree for
Germany, the UU8sians understand that
this exists only for the denominations
that are acknowledged by them and only
to such extent as they allow.
Btndrant!eB to EcOftOmlc Recovery
The German people ur.derstand that
for the time beir.g they must be slIbject
to forced labo:. In Germany it is not a
qnestion of Ii right to work1 but i: is
compulsory. T:'lat is, every citizen,
whether ln8.1l or woman. within certain

"

age limits, mU.Bt work,

Dtbe~e

he receives no food cards. The working as..
signment is allotted in some instances
witilout regard to the domicile of t:r:te
person con<:erned: Here in the East iliis
compulsory labor semce is being exploited intensively, especially, in the first
plaee, for the disn:antling of the factorje.'t to foot the Russian reparations bill,
and then to incrf!ase production in the
rema,ining fadories for the same purpos~. A sheer tearing dOVlll of Germany)s
£'('onomy is tak~ng place. So !TIuch is beir.g rooted up and transplanted tha: (~em
merCEl and transport are gr~atly cripplpd.
An i~portant factor in gauging public feiling is the distribution of food.
Just unde: the predominant socialist administraticn of all things, a class systelr.
has been introdul!f'-<i !=.O 'hat not aU receive the same food rations, but are
graded under groups aecording to profession$-. Ti~l just recen·Jy ti:erc were
six different ~radcs.
A further '!undranee to t.he nolitieal ann.
economic development of Germany is the
zone boundaries, and. the further divh:ion
into smaH indep~ndent ccun:rics which
are r.ow forming their own constiiutioDI'.
Alt110ugb many djsadvantages Rrise ouf
of these Jcgal difference~. yet this i8
nevertheless the first s"~f'P toward t.he
creation of a new legal ha!',is. Gradually·
in this way the administratjon Df pllb1ic
interests v.ill be passed from lhe military authorities over to the ('ivil author·
ities. In the Russian zonE~ a:one, apart'
from Gre8~er BerliJl, tlwre are frve dif_
ferent (!ountries with t:'Jeir own i:ndependent governruent8, lluthorities and
prescriptions and theh: own dis:inct and
separate application of them.
The princival s~parnting element is the
frontier between the Hussian and Western zones. This bo::"cer mal be crossed
only with a spe~ial permit 0 the mili:ary
authorities. which is barely to be ob....ained. The gOOdR tram port is therefore
limited to t.he minimum of exchange upon the mutual agreerr.ent of both lTjli~
AWAKE!

tar, authorities. Generally the abolish. not only by political extremists, hut prin-

ment of these zone frontiers is being
urgently demanded and no one rightly
knows the actual reason: why they still
remain, especially as hundreds cross the
frontier daily without a pass.
Comparison of the Four Zone.
If we compare the four zones, then we
find no outstanding difference economically. In the Western zones all persons,
apart from the heavy manual workers,
receive the same food-ration cards. In
the East there are the different gradings, but, if we take the average, then
we come to about the same in all zones.
It cannot be disputed that in the East
more than in the West the farmers are
complying with the obligation of delivering their farm products.
The clearance of wreckage and the reconstruction went ahead at the beginning more rapidly in the Russian zone
as a result of the more rigorous working
methods. Now the West is catching up,
without a doubt. In the West more room
is allowed for private initiative. In the
East there is a stronger systemized economy which is especially operated to :put
production into the service of reparation
deliveries. These differences are perceived only by the economists and by certain circles affected by them. The principal difference between the zones is,
hOWever, that each individu.al in the
Western zones feels freer and more unhampered than in the Eastern zone. No
one who lives and works here can avoid
this impression. This feature is doubtless due to the fact that the Russians do
not really know what democracy is. Very
often they simply cannot understand that
something can be done without state permission and state control, regardless as
to whether it is a political, an economic,
a cultural or a religious matter.
Organized Religion Plays the Harlot
Moreover, they are strengthened in
this attitude by certain German circles,
SEPTEMBER U, 19.4.7

cipally by the attitude of the religious
leaders. The greater part of the p-opulation of the Eastern zone identifies itself with the Evangelical Chureh. lD "meeting of the German Church Council
in Stuttgart this Evangelical Church declared its own guilt. In the manifesto
of this Council of the Evangelical Church
in Germany on the 18th to 19th of
,October, 1945, it says: "We state with
great pain: Through us infinite suffering has been brought over many peoples
and lands."
The attitude of the Evangelical Church
and also the Roman Catholic Church in
the Eastern zone proves that the new
beginning consists solely herein, that
they continue to meddle in politics exactly as they did before the Nazi regime
and also during this system of terror,
and that they, just as a harlot (which
they Bre spiritually; James 4: 4), allow
themselves to be remunerated by the
politicians for their devotion. The people do not want much to do with the
churches anymore. First they represent.
ed the kaiser as reigning by God's grace,
later Hitler as the one called by Providence, and now the Evangelical Church
issued an appeal on the occasion of the
elections, signed by the well-known Berlin bishop Dr. Dibelius, by Bishop Mitzen_
heim and Bishop Dr. Beste and others,
in which it is stated:
The state is God's arrangement, and we
Christians should help eo-operate ... We
therefore call our members to share in the
responsibility of shaping politics. We impress
upon heart and conscience: Let no one remain
aloof, but on the day of election let each one
carry out his duty as a state citizen.

The Catholic Church, which mainly
works through the cnu, has repeatedly
agitated in a similar way for political
participation through notable representatives. In view of this attitude of the
clergy, the voice of a smaller part of the
Evangelical Church that does not want
to know anything of the old methods will
5

die away unneeded. .A Southern German
newspaper wrote in December, 1945:
In connection with this admonition of Pas.
tor NiemBller, an item of news of importance
has been received here, that in Frankfort
within the Evangelical Church a strong move.
ment is in action which is aiming at a reform
within the Church also in a theological sense.
Nothing has been so detrimental to the Evangelical Church in the last twelve years as the
theological principles expressed in the words:
'Be subject to the higher ll()wers, who have
authority over you,' therefore also the Hitler.
dictatorship, and 'render unto Crosar the
things which are Cresar's' and according to
this also 'unto the Fuhrer the things which
are the Fuhrer's'. These teachings made the
crossing over into the camp of national social·
ism. 'all too easy and facilitated the further
step of blessing cannon for the war.

The clergy have issued public appeals
in the press with regard to all the political undertakings, as, for instance, the
referendum concerning the dispossessing
of the war criminals, to the plebiscite
concerning agricultural reform and to
the elections. As compensation for this
th~ churches were exempted with r~gard
to their agricultural and forest properties in this land reform, and in the assignment of food rations the clergy have
been graded as laborers.
In contrast with the political attitude
of the promjnent leaders in religion, the
cOll!j;istent attitude of Jehovah's witnesseS, who were so severely persecuted for
their faith by the Nazis, and who now, as
then, do not participate in the political
decisions but continue under present circumstances 'to obey their God rather
than men', is greatly respected.
"Freedom" of Religion
Under Totalitarian Rule
In the Russian zone, in the drafts of
the Constitution for the German countries' the clause regarding freedom of religion is being laid down differently
~roro that in the yr.r estern zones. It is also
true here that the tendency predomi6

nates to sbow preference to the so-called
"acknowledged" religious organizations,
but, contrary to the Western zones, there
are no narrow~minded exoeption~l protective provisions for the professional
clergy. Also, in the Russian zone it has
been made easier for young people to
discontinue church membership. The
right has been granted them, from their
fourteenth year on, to' decide for themselves as to th~ir religious membership.
It is manifest that there is a certain
tension between the Russians and the
Vatican. But one cannot call this direct
hostility. One is reminded more of certain friction between Fascism and the
Vatican. Sometimes there were violent
disputes between them. A large part of
the people were deceived by this, so that
even now the relationship is not clearly
seen by most of them. More attentive observers, however, saw a certain co-operation in that both parties mutually concluded certain agreements. It is not possible to see clearly how things will eventually turn out, but one tbing is certain:
the Catholic Church, together with the
Evangelical Church, enjoys considerable
advantages in the Russian zone in re~
gard to religious freedom in contrast
with the smaller denominations. She is
not limited in her movements. Although
the Tiigliche Ru.ndschau, published by
the Russians in Berlin, and otner magllzines very often bring mUch material
against the Vatican with reference to
their co.operation with Fascism, the RomaD Catholic Church is nevertheless permitted to have its political interests represented through the enD. Church representatives go in and out of the Russian
Supreme Command.
The Evangelical Church, which was
founded in protest against Rome, has
long since ceased to protest. A last weak
a t t e ill p t was made by the so.called
"Eekenntnisfront" (Confessional Front)
within the Evangelical Church in the
first years of the Hitler regime; now,
however, they seek to work in full harAWAKEI

mony with the Catholic Church, and this
is evidenced in numerons publicatioD8.
For instance, an article was published
in the Thiit"inger Landeszedung on
March 13, 1946, under the title "Kirchlicher Verstandigungswille" [The will to
come to mutual understandin~ or agreement among the Churches] 10 which a
report was made, and this
a positive
sense, of a meeting of the various Chris.
tian confessions, especially of the Catholic and Lutheran churches. The report
states among other things: "In the UnaSancta<Movement of the Catholics, Dr.
!fetzger is zealously at work to bring
about a decisive approach [or meeting]
of the Christian churches." This meeting
was held in Berlin. This report is only
one of many being published.
On account of the fact that the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy urged upon the Allies the continuance of the concordat for
Germany concluded with Hitler, and this
request being granted by the Ames, the
door is opened to the political activity
of CatholIcism in all parts of the country. Political Catholicism is, however, a~
experience has taught us, always the
transmission of the presumptuous Catholic spirit of intolerance from the religious domain into tbe political. This
means in the long run nothing other than
the renewed promotion of Fascist mentality.It cannot be overlooked that in the
provinces with predormnant Catholic
population, as especially in Bavaria, the
de-nazjfication measures are being carried out only on the surface, just in order to rehabilitate as many Nazis as possible. In the Russian zone the removal
of the Nazis out of all official positions
has been comparati,'ely far-reaching.
"While in the \Vestern zones there are
still many Nazis" quite openly in official
offices or leading in industry and commerce, this is not the general rule in the
Russian zone anymore. Therefore it
seems the Russian claim that the \Vestern zones have neglected to take energetic and thorough-going measurefl to..

in
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ward real de-nazmcation has some foundation. But this does not mean that
former Nazis cannot win any political influence at all in the Eastern zone now.
Here too the door is open to further activity if they only join one of the "antifascist" parties. And apart from this the
rejection of the Nazis does not profit the
people any, if the spirit of intolerance
and dictatorship is not exterminated.
If the disastrous economic conditions
continue as at present, the Nazi spirit
will again be bred in wide circles of
the people. Just the so-called l1.ittle
Nazi,,", who were mostly only hangerson, but who are now having to suft'er
with the rest, often say in view of tbe bad
conditions: "Neve"rtheless, under Hitler
things were much better," Granted that
we should not overestimate all these reactions among the people because they are
the results of present distress, nevertheless they are sure symptoms of what will
unfailingly come, if efforts are not speedily made toward better conditions in
Germany. Authoritative circles are of
the opinion that to avoid this the following preliminary conditions must be fulfilled:
1. Abolishing of ~he zone boundaries.
2. The discontinuance of this tearing
down of economy.
3. The establishment of an independent central government for Ger~
mnny,
4. The conclusion of a tolerable peace
treaty.
The opinion of many, however, ie that
the AUies will not establish a judicious
and sweeping reform. Again and s.gain
one can read reports regarding the destruction of larger quantities of food" in
America., while here the people starve.
Ever and again the desperate efforts to
bring the economic situation into order
are frustrated by the shortsighted at.
titude of the military governments. Many
think that the world is heading toward
a new and still greater catastrophe.
-Awake! correspondeut in Germany.
7

"'Train Up a Child in the Way

He Should 00"

ELINQUENT juveniles are Dot peculiar to-this twentieth century alone.
Past' centuries have reaped their har.
vests of wayward youths. More than
thirty-eight hundred years ago immoral
youngsters were numbered in the mob of
Sodomites that surrounded Lot's house
to practice their loathsome and perverted delinquency. A few centuries later,
aftUcted but faithful Job was, despised
and spoken against not only by mature
friends, servants, kinsmen and wife, but
also by young children. More centuries
pass, and the reliable record tells of
scores of urchins ganging up on God's
prophet Elisha to jeer at him and to
mock Jehovah. Their wickedness brought
bloody retribution upon forty-two of the
yonthfv.1 incorrigibles. No, juvenile delinquency is no new, modern malady.
-Genesis 19: 4 j Job 19: 18 j 2 Kings
2: 23, 24.
However, that delinquency's harvests
would increase t.o the bumper crops now
being reaped was foretold for these ''last
days". The apostle Paul noted that one
of the signs that would mark our peril-

D
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oua times would be children "disobedient
to parents" and Hwithout natural affection". (2 Timothy 3: 1-5) Christ Jesus
told of the murderous proportions to
which delinquency was destined to swell,
in these words: "The children shall rise
up against their parents, and cause thf>.m
to be put t~ death." (Matthew 10: 21)
Hence, it comes as no shocking jolt to
believing Bible readers when they are
almost daily greeted by the public press
with lurid reports of ~uvenile vandalism and crime. Piled hIgh are cases of
playmates knifing or hanging or shootlng, fellow playmates. In some large cities
,full-fledged gang wars rage between
teen-agers. Courts frequently try cases
where children have murdered parents
or other adults. Vandalism takes a staggering toll in property damage and even
life. Recently a cracK train was derailed
by children. The June issue of the magazine Good Housekeeping surveyed the
growing menace of vandalism and reported that children in Los Angeles
soaked cars and houses in gasoline and
set them on fire, and tore up and partially burned a recreation building; whjle
others in New York "turned a cemetery
topsy-turvy, injured several passengers
and stoned commuter trains j had destroyed a sclwol with a fire deliberately
set, had done more than a $150,000 damage to other buildings, and had cost
thirty-eight lives, when a tenement .col-

.tWA-KEf

lapsed after a fire, set by boys, in.a ~ different to such fake cries of ''W'olf I
cant ice plant adjoining the tenement". Wolf l" Correction should not spring
Need the picture be painted blacker! Can from an uncontrollably angry hand or a
it be brightened for the future! And, if loud and lying tongue. Before the rod i~
so, then how!
called into play the child should be imptessed mentally with its error.
Training Methods That Fail
And-the mention of the rod calls to
Like sparkling jewels many wise mind the old adage, "Spare the rod and
words from above flash brightness on the spoil the child" So closely and literally
dark problem. Enlightening is Proverbs do- some parents live by this proverb that
22·: 6: "Train up a child in the way he they are always spoiling to use the rod
should go: and when he is old, he will and never feel any desire to s{lBre the
no.t depart from it." The way of delin- child the austerity of its punlshment.
quency is not the way the ~ild should One news dispatch disclosed that a fago; but many adults tread that trail, and ther and a stepmother beat a child with
in characteristic imitativeness many "straps and stIcks" because it would not
children follow in those footsteps. Ap- eat its meals. Another expose pictures
parently, neither such oldsters nor .such children with black eyes, bruised faces!
yo.ungsters received the proper early cat-o'-nine-tails lash·cut8, and reportea
training. On the heels of that conclusion the case of a father who slapped his
crowds in the question, What is the child so hard that it died. Such methods
proper training' and that question calls are simply examples of cowardice and
in for examination some of the commonly sadistic crime, and do not exemplify the
observed methods of training children. proper wielding of the rod, the unwise
The Scriptural,Principle is to be "apt sparing of which does spoil the child.
to teach, forbearmg, in meekness cor- Moreover, in these days of delinquency
recting them that oppose themselves" by such drastic actions are decidedly danwrong conduct that leads to a disastrous gerous, as not a few children have reend. (2 Timothy 2: 24, 25, Am. Stan. Vet'.) belled and taken an ax or gun to the
Yet who has not observed the short- bUllying {larents. But most of the chiltempered parent that with hasty and dren "tramed" by such brutality merely
heavy hand cuffs a startled offspring! grow into neurotic adults. It has often
Such unexplained correction is not aimed been observed that children hemmed in
at bettering the behavior of the child, but rigorously and reared in undue strictis a selfish, explosive release of the par- ness many times "go wrong" after they
ent's hot anger. Some indiscriminately become old- enough to remove them~
hurl shouted threats at every slight in- selves from under the parental wing.
fraction; but such repetitious and un- Their training has not fitted them for
fulfilled threats cause the erring young- the great and sudden change from strict
ster to lose respect for parental author- surveillance to personal freedom.
But how sharp in contrast the dotins
ity. The child wearies of and becomes'in-
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mother who collsiders her brat W be an
angel incapable of wrot:.g-doing t It is
permitted to s!1r..ek and hang things
about, and dema:nds for this or that are
instantly met. \Vh{'D visitors call, the
tem:10 o'f misbehavior increases and the
tl8p:eBs guests (steel themselves for un
ordcal. Their arrh'al is t:'le sig'nal for
the ehi:d to :ake the center of the stage.
to parade his tricks bl~fore company. to
be a show-off. ~o: infreque:ltly the visitors suffer maltrelltn:.ent :rom the little
imp, accompanied perhaps by mild fl!·
proo: siclUitaneollsly made ineff'eetive
by the ind.ulgent smils of the parent, who

thinks the antics "(!'Jte". Needless to say,
that pl1r(mt does tiw child great injt:ry
by assuring jt general unpop-.Ilarity j dislike by a11 outsiders is the cer:ain heritage of such a performe:. Children are
wronged when they are indulged and
pampered and spoiled. They should not
be g1Ven their own way '9;'ben their way
is wrong. The divine counsel i~ to train
up 8 child in the way he should go, not
in th6 way he may unwisely u'ant to go.

mg is "good tonie",

tns t "most childreZ2

accept the spanking as a normal hazard
of growing up". Others, that "spanking
may be tho psychological s(~ed cf wars"
and advise, "Spare the rod; yilll won't
spnil thp child." Some say on tlw 811'Jjed of Idti-ng t:i1C 'on'oJ "<:TV it o(;.t" that
'-'it doC's a smal1 infa:lt no harm to bawl
a little, pwvid&d tbere's nothing the mat':er v,'ith him, and i: does 110 good to pick
!:illr, up every nve m:nutes". Othe':'s, tr.at
this practice is the "perfect thiJlg to raise
a generation of psycl:otic, aggressive,
Xazi-Iike people". SOllie declare manners
shol:Jd he taught fro::n h::-th; oth«rs
warn against teaching them too eady.
Obviously, the child bas beste:! the psyeholo~st~ and thrown their augu~t ranks
into Internal div:sion and ~quabl::)ing.
MeaDwhil~, tbe heretofore befuddled
parent that has be~m a faithful disciple
turns backslider, comes to hit'! sense:!, alld
tlnally pU':s the book OIL c!lild psychology
to good use, paddlir.g his erring offspring with it.
Problem Extends Beyond "Home Front"

T/u ChUd P.ycholO/lY FQd
In Ulif\ delinqu(,Dciful twentieth centurya new metnod of child-rearivg looms
up: the scientific approach by ehild p.sycholcgy. It seeks to interpret the ~hlLd'e
basic urge!! "inherited from arhor€'al un-

cestors". Some ehamp)on full :ref'dom
fa:r these basic urgp.s, that the child
should not be bhihited, say; from r.url~
ing a. stone through a wir..dow, though it
bash it SO!heor.e's hraim:. This "jungle
method" is advo('a~ed Qhiefiy for the
oltra-rnodE>rn r:arents, and tece~8arily
the more well-to-do. But countless 'Pitfalls dot thi-:; trail of tile psychoJogic~il
"c.on'ters", to make easy prey of ~Oll
fused and hara15sed parents. The pediatrician warn;;, :he child educator admonishes, and the addled parent is as neatly
fenced in. by prohibition~ as a corraliE!d
cow.
But, alas, there are so many CQl:fHct-

ing "corrals". Some say tJlat the spank10

The wise pntent re('ogniz(1>; the powerful s':re~ses and stra:ns thal the~e modern timel'l bring to beaT upon the youth,
and I~specia~ly when thQ young t!'ainpes
go beyo:::Jd the well-ordel'f'd atmosphere
of a good home. Endro~nn(>n':: e1ulnges,
and ofttimE'~ for r,he ,"\C(lrsE'. :!'he pal'entllJ
traiIling must be gauged to strengthen
to the l=oint where these n{:w strains can
be withstood, else the YCluth will ur.dNgo
a cJ'8.('k-l1p o! moral integrit,y and fortitude. ~Ia.ny cut~ide ('of:1panions exercise
more of lin influence for boo. t1Ja~ for
good, and U:e eflflY path of l:'in is fl}ways
subtly garbpd:n dereptiw nttruC'tiv€ll€'s!-l
for sin-prone flesh, E:x('('s~ ill a.ttl~ndance
of movies or in rE'l.l(iing of (~o:llic books
and ehea'P ficti()D 0':' in li~tenillg 10 radio
$kits and drau:as that P'Jt 11 heavy acc(!nt
on scnsationaIi~Ic, sex. crime, war, and
fi() fort:'}, soon fJl!; the Younc; h:::Jd impres;5iona'Jle mind anJ ('au5€'s 1.t to OVerflow in delinq':.lent actions.
AWAli"E!

Whether for good or for bad, the
steady diet of mental food will eventually assert itself. "As he thinketh in his
heart, so is he." (Proverbs 23: 7)
Thoughts and desires bound up in the
innermost recesses of the mind and
heart may be concealed for a time, but
if continually fed they will grow and
eventually break out into an open course
of action for all to see. The loving parent
wants any such outbreak of heartfelt
action to be for righteousness, and not
come in a rash of delinquency.
Hence informed parents do not underestiinate the scope of the problem confronting them. They know that just as
Jehovah'God did not hedge in Job from
the Devil's assaults but instructed him
80 he would be mentally fortified to resist, just so they will not be able to shield
their children from all evil inf1uenc~ but
must rely upon giving good training 10
their children to equip them to triumph
over delinquency. The parental training
program must make a stronger impression for good than any alien forces can
make for evil. Can the devoted parent
rise to successfully meet this demand,
made so much, greater in these perilous
"last days" of a delinquent world'
The Right Training
Only by focusing the wisdom of God's
Word on the problem can any lasting
success be attained. But do not take this
assertion as an excuse for the religions
of Christendom to come forward as exemplary child-trainers. The results testify that their "Sunday schools" have
failed as miserably as the other methods
discussed. Children want satisfying information, and on this point a prominent
Baptist minister admitted iliat "much of
our conventional organized Christianity
is artificial", that "some churches are a
Bat failure in dealing with children", and
called that failure "one of our major
tragedies". Religion traffics in lies rang·
ing from the devilish "eternal tonnent"
doctrine to the heathenish Santa Claus
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myth. Honesty is the policy to purBue in
training children if you want to avoid
replacing their natural frankness and
candor with hypocrisy and deception.
Not any church organization nor any
sectarian schoo], but the parent is the
one responsible for instructing the child
in God's ·Word. Not to any priesthood,
but to parents did l\loses pass along
God's command regarding child-training: "These words,i which I command
thee this day, shall be in thine heart: and
thou shalt teach tbem diligently unto
thy children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when
thou \. . alkest bv the way, and when thou
."
liest down, and when thou rtsest
up.
(Deuteronomy 6: 6, 7; flee also Genesis
18: 19; Deuteronomy 4: 9, 10; 11: 18, 19;
Psalm 78:1-6; }saiah 3B:IH; Joel 1:3)
All family relationship was to he marked
by this spirit of loving instruction, not
only in the home but also outside it,
"when thou walkest by the way." To impart such knowledge the parent must
first get it himself, proving it true to
himself by careful study of God's Word,
and not doing his offspring injury by
passllig on merely the creed-bound precepts of organized religion. So important
in God's sight was such proper parental
instruction of children that it was made
a requirement of fathers before they
could receive any service appointments
in Christian congregations.-l Timothy
3: 2,4,5, 12; Titus 1:5,6.
To congregational meetings the parents should take ,their children. This divine principle also was established by
God through Moses: "When all Israel is
come to appear before the LORD thy God
in the place which he shall choose, thou
shalt read this law before all Israel in
their hearing. Gather the people together, men, and women, and children,
and thy stranger that is within thy gates,
that they may hear, and that they may
learn, and fear the LORD your God, and
observe to do all the words of this law:
and that their children, which have not
11
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known any thing, may hear, and learn."
(Deuteronomy 31: 11-13) In such assemblies the child that is properly trained
will reHect the Barne by orderly conduct
and a submission to parental control. On
the other hand, the child allowed to run
loose and romp and disturb betrays the
pa.renfs failure to give proper reproof
and training, and brings shame upon the
failing parent. "A child left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame." (Proverbs 29: 15) Deeper shame comes when
the child drifts into delinquency.
But the training field stretches beyond
the narrow horizons of home or meeting.
hall. To meet the Scriptural injunction
to rear children "in the nurture and ad.
monition of the Lord" means the parental training of offspring must broaden
out to include practical instruction in
serving the Lord. Only then can the
training course be complete and "of the
Lord". This means Christian parents
will set the example in clean living and
Kingdom service. In such activities their
children will come along as companions.
The youngsters thereby see a practical
application of the instruction received,
and the impression made on the mind
nrst by words is deepened by experience.
Such activity together createa a strong
bond between parents and children. Parents should be close friends with their
children, play with them, talk with them,
work with them. Reason with the child
on the right course, and do not just demand obedience on the ground of being
the parent. Take no al'bitrary stand of
fake infallibility like some presumptuous religious pope or papa. Perch on no
unapproachable pedestal, but come to
the child's level with a. helping hand of
warm friendship. Gain his confidence and
reJ:lpect and trust. Then he will come "to
you with his problems. And then you can
help him over obstacles that might other_
wise stumble him into delinquency.
Spare Not the Rod

Concerning the relation between the
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boy Jesus and His parents it is written
that Jesus "was subject unto them".
(Luke 2: 51) trhat is a good example for
children. Also th e divine counsel is,
"Children, obey yonT parents in the
Lord: for this is right." (Ephesians
6: 1-4) But, like adults, children do not
always follow Jesus' good example or
obey the counsel of God's Word. At times
correction must come in ways stronger
and more impressive than words. Note
the following: ('He that spareth his rod
hateth his son: but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes." "Foolishness is
bound in the heart of a child; but the
rod of correction shall drive it far from
him." (Proverbs 1:3:24; 22:15) The
«rod" represents parental authority and
power, the same as the scepter represents that of a ruler. It Inay or may not
take the form of physical punishment,
depending upon the varying circumstances. It should be wielded in the way
suitable to correct the child with effect.
Only then can childish foolishness or
folly be routed and driven far away, before it becomes rooted and habitual
with the child. To refrain from using the
rod wken necessary bespeaks not love,
but hate. Proper l1se.of It engenders respect: ''When our earthly fathers disCIplined us we treated them with re~
spect."-Hebrews 12: 9, An Amer. Trans.
Considerate use of the rod is not cruelty; it is a part of the training that leads
to life. ")Vitbho]d not chastisement from
a child j for if you beat him with the rod,
he will not die. Beat him with the rod,
and you will save him from Sheol [the
gra\Te]." (Proverbs 23: 13, 14, An Amer.
Trans.) Use of the rod of parental au~
thority in ,the Scriptural way will give
the child a good start on the road away
from the grave and toward eternal life
in Jehovah's new world. Such Scriptural
training is the best heritage a parent can
leave to his children, because "his children also will find a refuge" from the
snares of delinquency and death.-Prov·
erbs 14: 26, 27 j 20: 7 j An Amer. Trans.
A WAKE f

One 'Religion for G'ne Ull\orIb1
LAMOR for "more religion" is beiJJg
- .replaced by the growing C11' for "one

C
religion". Voice after voice rises up to
swell the volume of the chorus that cries
for religious unity. A Jewish rabbi,
W. F. Rosenblum, urges establishment
of a world congress of reli~ons "which
will unite all men in' religIons citizenship", A Catholic priest, "Father" CannOD, declared ominously that "a nearly
desperate world stares with fascination
toward Armageddon" and only by Christians of East and West uniting can the
world escape "a bloody future", But it
is from Protestant ranks that the bulk
of the cries arise. Last year the now retired bishop William T. Manning called
for the "reunion of all Christians, both
Catholic and Protestant, in the one e-reat
church of God", Dr. Dahlberg, president
of the Northern Baptist Convention, advised the Baptists: ''We must unite more
effectively with a eo-operative, nationwide and world-wide Protestantism."
Prominent Methodist pastor, R. W. Sockman, reasoned: "Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Jewish leaders should set
one example to the world by getting together in conference and co-operation
instead of resorting to controversy and
conflict. Only a
churr.h united in
spirit can have
power with God
and man in praying for a united
world." Sir James
Marchant told the
World Congress of
Faiths in London:
"The organized
spiritual forces
must be aroused
and united to prevent a third world
war/' Minister J.
F. Newton, writSEPTEMBER II, 1947

ing in the Christian Century, avowed:
"The greatest marvel of our age is not
radium, nor radio, nor radar, nor atomic
energy, but the emerging oneness of the
spiritual community."
To gain this victorious end a retreat
by Christianity is advised. Contaminating compromise is counted expedient.
Unity is cheap at any price, so pay the
price, urge the religious fifth-columnists.
Most amazing proof of these sentimen_tl
comes !tom an assembly of Unitarians
held at Washington, D.C., and reported
in the New York Times of April 14, 1947.
"Christianity should recognIze the United Nations as a force which -also has a
role of salvation," was reported as the
gist of the plea to sell out Christ J eBUS
as the Ransomer and Savior in favor of
"Caesar" in the form of an international
political state. Christianity was advised
to make the following retreat, by Dr.
Frederick May Eliot, president of the
. American Unitarian Association:
Christianity must abandon its claim to a
monopoly of the way to salvation if it is to
playa significant part in creating a sense of
world fellowship in which the political instrumentality we know as the United Nations can
develop into a true and effective world order
and world government. The nub of the
problem is sectarianism, for which the
only cure is tolerance
based upon a thoroughgoing mutual respect among the great
religions of the world.
Christianity has been.
guilty of spiritual arrogance OD a world.
wide scale, l&beling
all 0 the r religions
false and lI98E!rting
that only when all
mankind accepts the
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one true religion will there be any hope
world-wide co-operation and peace.

fOJ!-

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam is an ardent campaigner for union at any price.
On April 2 he said: ({I would gladly kneel
for re-ordination, if by that act unity
might come~ I would wear my coUal'
backward, much as I prefer the dress of
R-common man.~~ He declared, on April 20,
at the annual conference of the Methodist Church: "l,Tnity is achieved by
Christians that reject the differences
that divide and accept the identities that
unite." Smooth and oily speech to tickle
ears and deceive aimple minds; but
what would be the consequences Y Why,
there are those who deny the creatioll
account, need of the Ransom, Christ>s
kingdom as a body that will actually rule
the world, and many other vital doctrines, to Bay nothing of countless denials of the inspiration of the Bible it·
self. Should faithful Christians reject
these truths to down differences' After
such good grain was rejected in appease·
ment, all that would remain would be the
chaff and husks, and that could give no
nourishment to build up strong unity.
A month later this churchman was at it
again, emoting: "Time is running out.
The need for unity is urgent. . . . I believe ·that the union of the larger Prot·
estant churches could be consummated
within a decade. I believe our laity and
our clergy desire union. I believe our
Lord ~s calling upon us to unite. The
union of American Christianity would
electrify the world and accelerate the
trends toward union in every continent.~
The well.lrnown retired minister Har.
ry Emerson Fosdick also urges that
these differences be submerged and, the
identities magnified. This he did in his
article published in the Ladies' Home
Journal for April, in attempting to point
the way to clean' up the mess that wicked
religion makes. Some extracts follow:
t

The world is certainly a mess, and whether
or not we like to face the fact, religion helps
to make it so. It is not simply aggressive na·
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tionalism, imperialism, militarism, racial pl'ejudice and all the other ungodly forces that
divide us, but religion too. From India, w:here
HindllB and Mo!;lems, fight in the streets, to
almost any community one light!> on, religious
differences and prejudices set men at odds,
and religious faith, which ought to unite and
harmonize mankind, divides mankind instead.
... Our world needs a univel.'sal language
and a universal religion, hut instead these two
potent forces that should bind men together
keep them apart. . : . Weare living in one
world--one world, not only for the nations,
but for religion too.

Putting Them in the Bag
Spurred on by these continued cries
for unity that hammer in their ears, and
by a growing fear of the precariousness
of religion's place in the world, many
church organizations are merging to bal.
ster strength. Last November the United
Brethren in Christ joined forces with
the Evangelical Church, now known as
the Evangelical United Brethren Church.
.A constitution for tlle Lutl1eTan World
Federation was ratified last July by
thirty-nine church bodies. The same
mon~h a merger ,involving millions was
instigated when proposals were pllt fol'ward for world·wide -union of church
youth groups. On August 3, at Copen.
hagen, the seventh congress of the World
Baptist Alliance at its dosing session
promised "active support of the United
Nations" and a~pealed to the Baptists
of the world to 'Join hands with every.
one in :fighting for freedom in order to
create a new world free of fear, free of
want and free of all kinds of slavery'\
This religious congress was felicitated
by President Truman, Who also said:
'(To achieve a free and pea.ceful world
tlOmmunity which all of good·will ear·
nestly desire, it is necessary that we
dedicate ourselves not only to political
and economic collaboration but to spir·
itual co·operation as welLn~
In October of this 'year a World
Congress of Religion will meet in BosAWAKE/
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ton to show ''how the forces of reli- cational, Scientific and Cultural Organigions in all na'tions can be mobilized into zation and the International Refugee
a concerted action in support of the Organization.
United Nations and its efforts to establish a Deace~ul, friendly world't.. Rell- Fusion by Constantine
giou81~ders from fifty nations will parHark back nearly fifteen centuries to
ticipate, it is claimed. In the fall of the the time of Constantine, when a fusion
year a conclave will be held in Moscow of religion was created by binding the
to more firmly unite Russian Orthodox pagan religion of Rome with apostate
churches and discuss problems with na- Christianity. Pagan doctrines not only
tional church heads from Balkan 'coun- intermingl~d with, hut did drown out,
tries. Also, Russian Orthodoxy in Moa- what Christian truth had survived in the
cow is negotiating with the' Russian apostate congregations. The point is, in
Orthodox churches in the United States that fusion of religion all faiths were
effect reunion. The Christian Century, amalgamated and a flood of conflicting
July 23, 1947, reports a. reunion of Ger. dogma embraced. 'The mania was for
many's Protestant churches in bonds unity, cost what it may to truth. How
stronger than any existing since the similar the spirit of this modern fusion
Reformation. As to relations between movement I The Christian Century, Febthis Protestant combine and Catholicism, runry 19, 1947, describes the enticing
the West Virginia Catholic Register approach made to prospective' member
(June 17, 1947) speaks of a "pact for religions years ago, and whicJ.t still
joint protection" formed between Cath- stands: "No one waH asked to gIve up
olics and this Evangelical Church in anything; all were asked to bring everyGermany.
thing they loved-their traditions, their
A significant move has been made by old and sweet customs, their distinctive
the N ationnl Conference of Christians insights and forms of worship-into, a
and Jews. Last October a plan for an in- common fellowship j it was a unity upon
ternational council was unanimously ap- a Dew basis." But the basis is not new.
proved, and there now exists such a com· It is centuries older, even, than the fubine, called World Council of Christians sion movement in Constantine's time;
and Jews. Last April 6 the New York for pagan religions had long before been
Times reported that this body had ap- combined on the same basis of none givplied to UNESCO of United Nations ing up anything, but all bringing in
everything to "enrich" the new superfor .affiliation with it.
The most significant move toward a religion. Yes, enrich- demonistic ritual,
super-church, however, is the \Vorld but impoverish truth. Wadin~ through
Council of Churches. Last April it boast- the wordy platitudes and phIlosophies
ed as members 105 denominations, rep- and flowery generalizations of World
resenting 175,000,000 persons, in 35 Council literature advertising the comcountries, and including "nearly aU ing world assembly for next August imChristianity except the Roman Catho- presses only in its spinelesslless. Seeklic Church and the Russian Orthodox ing to please all and offend none, it says
Church, and full entry of the Russians nothing. It is not a voice of courage and
is a possibility". The council's first hope crying out in the wilderness, but
world assembly is to be held at Amster- only a part of the wilderness.
The World Council of Churches makes
dam in 1948. To this assembly will be
invited some Rom~n Catholics and ob- overtures to the Vatican to bring it into
servers from United Nations, Interna- the combine's loving embrace, but the
tional Labor Office, United Nations Edu- Vatican weighs the consequences caulS
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tionsly. Protestants claim the chief difficulty of collaboration with the Vatican
is the Catholic interpretation that the
pope, as the supposed successor of ~e
apostle Peter, is the rot$" On winch
Christ's chureh is'built. Nice Protestantism wants on the rock too j but the mean
old pope won't let it OD, it laments. But
the hopeful advances are still madtl, as
shown at a World Council gathering in
Cambridge during August, 1946. There
Protestant leaders of eight nations favored joint aetioD on world problems by
Protestants and Roman Catholics, based
upon "some kind of satisfactory understanding at the highest level, presumably between the World Council of
Churches and the Vatican".
John Foster Dulles-said that "parallel
action" of the Catholic Church and the
World Conncil would be sought. Dr.
Frederick Nolde told a news conference:
"It is imperative that the churches of
the world seek in every legitimate way
to bring moral pressure to bear on the
leaders of the world. If it is appropriate
for labor and business to put pressure
.on the United Nations orgaI)ization, it is
,necessary for churches to do the same
thing." Ho~ novel a doctrine, th~t wl1~t
is approprIate for labor or busmess IS
necessary fop copying by the churches I
On the point the ,Catholic Registef·,
Denver, Colorado, in its issue of Sep·
tember 1, 1946, said: "Establishment of
unofficial and informal consultation between the World Council of Churches
and leaders of the Catholic Church was
approved by the Vatican as early as
1939, according to minutes of a World
Council meeting held in Geneva, Switzerland, last February and now published
for the first time."
No Peace In the BlIfl

From the foregoing it should not be
concluded that the World Council of
Churches is sweeping all but the Roman
Catholics into its fold. A rallying point
for opposition are the believers in funda16

menta.l1sm. They rail at the new combine, charging that it "is the citadel of
modernist denials of God's Word", that
it "will not be strictly evangelical", that
it ''i.vj11 not be strictly Protest81lt", that
it /twill become a $Uper-church", that it
"will be a political pressure group", that
it ('will ostracize dissident churches", and
so on and on, with much truth.
How true that not only the world but
also Christendom's religions are a mess I
Religion girds itself to fight-to fight
Communism, to fight materialism, to
fight modernism, to fight fundamentalism, to fight Catholicism, to fight Protestantism. Unite such a conglomerate
mess into something clean and harroo·
nious1 Not in "this present evil world"!
Out of a desire to mjure no one's religious susceptibilities the one-religion advocates would embrace all conflicting
doctrines in what they term an "enriched
worship". In feverishly pursuing the
unity-at-any-price myth they have lost
love of truth and integrity. They have
lost the intestinal fortitude to fight for
God's truth. They toy with it to tickle the
ears and blind the eyes of ,sincere followers of their religious organizations,
treating it as a fairy tale for children.
Christians, true 'worshipers of Jehovah in both word and deed, will shun the
airy schemes of unity-at-any-price. and
turn from the advocates who are deceptively clothing thetnselves in «a form of
godliness, but denying the power thereof". (2 Timothy 3: 1·5) They will not
wink at wickedness or make peace with
religions guilty of spiritual fornication
with Satan's world. To subtle enticements of compromise they will answer
as did Jehu: ''What peace, so long as the
whored'oms of thy mother J ezebel and
her witchcrafts are so many?" (2 Kings
9: 22) Christians will stand true to God,
in a doctrinal unity of belief and service.
Never will they forget Christ's words to
a worldly politician: '(My kingdom is
not of this world...•-John 18: 36.
AWAKE/
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OOK at a map of the
world and notice the
vein~like lines upon its
face-twisting, winding
and stretching in every
direction-lines that
mark the river systems
of the earth: rivers so
large and treacherous it
has taken years to explore them j rivers that

become unmanageable,
ruthless and terrorizing,
leaving havoc and desolation along their banks;
rivers that drain the CODtinents, water fertile valleys, and support the
ships of commerce j rivers with romantic beauty
and charm; rivers that reek with folk.
lore, religious legend and superstition;
rivers that have even changed the destiny of nations.
In the second chapter of man's oldest
book of history it is written that "a river
went out
Eden to water the garden";
forming the headwaters of four great
riverS". (Genesis 2: 10~14) One of these,.
the Euphrates, later gained notoriety
when the adulterous city of Babylon
sprawled its bulk across the banks.
StartiIW: high up in the Turkish mountains a few miles from the Russian border, the Euphrates cuts down through
the countries of Syria and Iraq, joins an
almost equally famous partner, the
Tigris, and then flows into the Persian

of

Gulf.

Another ancient river of equal fame
is the Nile, the life-stream of Egypt,
among whose marshy bulrushes the inSEPTEMBER ff, :1947

fant Moses was hidden.
On one occasion the waters of this river were
turned into blood and a
little later a plague of
frogs crawled up from
its banks to humble the
pride of a devil-worship-mg Pharaoh. (Exodus
7:19,20; 8:5,6) What
river is like the mighty
Nile, the largest on the
continent of Africa 1 For
a thousand miles it
stretches its course practically due north without
so much as a single tributary, transforming the
Bun-baked desert into a
fertile valley.
For centuries the source of the Nile
was shrouded in mystery with some
folks even believing that it sprang from
fountains in the "mountains of. the
moon". It was not until 1862 that the
"\Vhite Nile's source was located in Lake
Victoria. Joining the White Nile at
Khartoum, the Blue Nile adds its own
waters that are brought down from the
mountains in Abyssinia. Above Khartoum, other tributaries join the Nile, the
most famous being the Bahr el Ghazal,
which flows out of the vast and mysterious Sudd swamps estimated to be about
35,000 square miles in area. These
swamps, numbered among the natural
curiosities found only in Africa, are
made up of floating islands of reeds,
papyrus and small marsh plants.
The annual rise of the Nile has always
been somewhat of a mystery tu:the Egyptian, for never in recorded history bas
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it failed. This has led to the universal by the native Indians because they besuperstition in the land that the Nile is lieved it was the «father of running waordained by heaven to once a year overflow and flood the agricultural plains, bestowing on them the twin gifts 01 moisture and fertility.
Famous Rivers of Europe

As civilization spread itself to the
north and west many of EuropeFs rivers
became historic place-names on the maps
of the world. Italy's noted Po and the
Tiber of Rome's fame j France's Rhone,
Loire and Seine; England~s Thames;
Germany's Rhine, Elbe and Oder j Russia's Dnieper, Don and mighty Volganone of these are better known or more
renowned than the Danube, that "dark,
rolling Danube", which rivets one's attention and imagination on a thousand
associations.
From its infant source high in the
Black Fore'st of Germany it receives the
tribute of sixty other streams as it
majestically rolls across seVen countries
down to the Black sea. Along its picturesque banks are sprinkled cities, towns
and hamlets, medieval castles and rich
forests, to which are attached many
legends of adventure and romance.
Through the valley of the Danube liave
marched the hordes of Attila the warrior knights of Charlemagne, the turban
troops of "Solyman the magnificent",
and the hardy and adventurous legions
of Napoleon. The tales and traditions
they left behind are forced upon the
traveler as part of the scenery. And
what music lover, though he has never
east his eyes upon this mighty river, has
not listened to the beautiful ''blue''
Danube's reflection of fascinating charm
and romanoe painted in waltz timeT
Mighty Rivera of the New World

Leaving the old. world, explorers discovered new continents in the western
hemisphere with rivers far more mighty
than any in Europe. Up the Mississippi
these explorers sailed, a river so named
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ters". It was many years later that the
source of its high~st s,Pring in Red Rock
lake, on its Missouri rIver tributary, was
found west of Yellowstone Park at a
distance of 4,221 miles from its mouth, a
distance that exceeds even the length of
the Nile.
As this new continent was opened up
great metropolises were built upon the
banks of the Mississippi, connnerce was
set up, outposts were established deep
in the, interior, and these in turn grew
to be great industrial and commercial
centers. This river's vast system of
tributaries forms the drainage system
for half the country. Thisl.-" however, at
times becomes a liability . .I:!'or example,
in the early part of this summer when
its swollen waters went on a rampage,
and many formidable dykes and levees
along its banks were washed away, "Old
Man River" destroyed nearly a billion
dollars' wo~h of property and made
many thousands of persons homeless_
The beautiful Ohio and the equally famous Missouri are not considered as
"bluebloods" in the social register of
mighty rivers, since they are only tributaries to the Mississippi. They are, however, as mighty as many other wellknown rivers that run off the face of the
North American continent, such' as the
St. Lawrence, Canada's "gateway to the
sea", the Rio Grande of popular song
fame, the Colorado, noted for its Grand
Canyon, the mighty Columbia, the Yukon, famous since the days of the Alaskan gold rush, and the Mackenzie.
But for sheer greatness in size and
might there is no river on earth that
equals South America's Amazon, the
~~amazing" Amazon. It may not be quite
as long as the Nile, but in its volume of
water, in the number of great tributaries
it possesses, and in the vast area it
drains, there is no river that compares
with the Amazon. At its source, high up
in the Peruvian Andes in Lake LaurenAWAKEI

cocha, the Amazon is fed from a storehouse of eternal snows. It is a cold and
crystal-clear stream, guarded over by
lofty peaks, some of which tower 23,()(H)
feet high, peaks that once watched over
the ancient civilization of the Incas. Descending from these heights, the color
of this virgin stream is changed as the
muddy waters from its tributaries, such
as the Rio Negro (blacL. river), are
added. As some 200 tributaries coming
down from Venezuela, Colombia, :b:cuador, Peru, Bolivia and Brazil join together they transform the innocent,
ribbon-like stream into a monstrous serpentine giant. One hundred of these tributaries are navigable, and seventeen of
them are themselves mighty river~, each
between 1,000 and 2,300 miles in length.
When it is realized that 2,500,000 square
miles are drained by the Amazon river
system, its magnitude is appreciated.
From the swampy tidewater mangrove thickets at its mouth to the bush
country that marks the timberline in the
Andes, both banks of the Amazon are
blanketed by the heaviest and most extensive jungle in the world, a jungle that
literally crawls and creeps with the
greatest collection of animals, insects
and birds, many of which are deadly
poisonous. For many miles through this
impregnable jungle the Amazon cuts a
swath averaging five miles wide. Here
there ar~ no flood controls, and during
the wet seasons a belt twenty miles wide
on either side is flooded deep. At its en-"
trance, where the mighty Amazon giant
hurls its force agq.inst the irresistible:
sea, one of the strongest and most treacherous rip-tides in the world is created.
When. the tides come in, roaring, ocean
waves ten to fifteen feet in perpendicular height ride in atop the outgoing waters of the Amazon, at incredible speeds.
Other Mil/hty Rivers
Looking again at the continent of mystery, poverty, superstition and religion,
ad infinitum, namely Asia, the Ganges
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and Yangtze in the Far East hold out
particular interest. The latter of these
is bv far the greater of the two, greater
also than the Mekong and the Hwang-Ho,
or Yellow river. The Yangtze river
brings down the waters from the Kunlun
mountains high up in Tibet over a: tortuous 3,OOO-mile course, dumping them
into East China sea. ~lillions ·of China's
population swarm along this river like
flies. Great cities like Chinkiang, Nanking, Hankow, \Vuchang and Chungking
are sprawled along itH course. Every
imaginahle type of craft traverses this
artery, side by side: junks, sampans,
canoes, skin boats, flshing trawlers, river
steamers and ocean liners. After passing all of this, the traveler comes to real
scenic bl'auty and grandeur in the highland and plateau ('.ountry.
After leaving Yulo, the hitherto placid
river becomes a Illad torrent whieh rushes in cascades and rapids through a terrifying canyon 13,000 feet deep flanked
by the Dyinalak() snow-eapped mountain
mass, more than H),OOO feet high. The
cliffs rise steeply on both sides, culminating in jagged crngs and 'pinnacles, and
above these tower ice-crowned peaks.
Only the mightiest of the mighty rivers o(the earth have here been reviewed.
Yet, mention must be made of one more,
which in physical size is very weak, no
more than bvo hundred miles long. In
historical importance, however, the river
Jordan is as great as any, for into its
waters 1900 years ago waded two very
famous figures. One was John the Baptist; the other, Jesus of Nazareth, the
perfect man. On that memorable occasion, Jesus \vas plunged beneath Jordan's waters in baptism, and upon coming up out of the water He was anointed
by the holy spirit as the King of the New
\Vorld of righte6mmess. Under His kingdom of perfection this earth of ours will
soon become a veritable paradise with
borders extending "from sea to sea, and
from the river unto the ends of the
earth".-Psalm 72: 8.
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nized when they put an ear-to the ground
to detect the distant rumble of Buffalo
herds. Conversely, if there is no medium
there is no sound. A doorbell placed in a
chamber cannot be heard when the air
is pumped out to form a vacuum.
Not all mediums transmit sound at the
same -speed. Of the more common medi~
urns in which sound may travel, air is
one of the slowest. In dry air at a temperature of 0° Centigrade (32 0 Fabren.beit) sound travels at a rate of 1,087 feet
per second. In water at 15° C. (59 0 F.)
sound travels over four times that fast,
while in granite it speeds along at 19,685
feet per second-over 13,000 miles per
hour! All of these speeds are relatively
slow as compared with the speed of
light (186,300 miles per second), and
that is why the swing of a woqdman's
ax in the distance is seen long before the
sound of the blow reaches one's ears.
Noise and Music

Fortunately for our long-suffering
ears, the speed of sound is independent
of the wave-length or pitch .. Hence the
high and low notes of a band playing
afar off reach the ear at the same time.
It might be amusing once, but it would
soon becom~ bedlam to hear the rumbling
notes of the tubas come dragging in several seconds after those of the trumpets
and piccolos without regard for harmony, pauses or finis. Under such conditions, the sounds from the band would
cease to be music and would be more
properly classified as noise. Noise is difficult to classify, since even the ticking of
a clock might be considered a noise when
one is trying to sleep, but some sounds
are always noises because their vibrations are not uniform; A boy beating on
the fellce with a stick makes a noise, but
if he chances to run the stick along a
fence whose pickets vary in length, the
Hoise he makes may closely resemble the
musical scale.
Musical sounds possess three characteristics in common: pitch, intensity
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(lAludness) and quality (or timbre).
Pitck depends upon the frequency or
number of vibrations per second. The
pitch of a speaker's voice on a phonograph recording rises if the record is
played faster, because the frequency of
the needle's vibrations is correspondingly increased. The riotes of a piano vary in
pitch from 27.2' vibrations per second for
the lowest note to 4,138.4 vibrations for
the highest. Actually, however, musical
notes do not ordinarily cons~st of a single vibration. The G string of a violin
sounds a composite vibration of 194, 388,
582,776, and some others, all at the same
time. The pitch is usually determined by
the component which has the lowest frequency; the higher frequencies are called
overtones. The tuning fork produces the
fundamental alone, and is one of the few
sources that produce true tones.
Intensity is a measure of the energy
of the sound, which is in most cases exceedingly small. It would require 6 million persons talking at once in normal
conversation to equal the ener~ consumed by a 6O-watt light bulb. ThIS may
explain why some people can seemingly
talk night and day without pausing for a
rest. The unit used in measuring the intensity of sound is the bel, or a unit 1/10
its value, the decibeL The whole scale
runs from 0 to 110 decibels. A sound of
the level of 0 decibel is scarcely audible,
a whisper is 20 decibels, and cannon fire
or a similar loud injurious noise is 110.
The third characteristic of. sound,
quality, or timbre, accounts for the dif·ferent reaction of the earth to sounds
. of the same pitch and intensity which
come from different instruments. As
mentioned ahove, when the G string of a
violin is sounded there is really a composite vibration, the fundamental and
a variety of overtones of smaller magnitude and higher pitch. The quality of
the sound is determined by the number
and relative intensities of the overtones.
Two violins might give forth a sound
having the same fundamental combined
21

with the 8ll.me overtones, but because of
a difference in the intensity of the overtonGS the quality of the sound would be
recogruzably different.
Vowel s()I}nds in speecll lire distinp;ui&hed by characteristic overtones_ The
intensity of Borne overtones in vowel
sounds results from resonance in the air
cavities of throat and mouth; even as
resonance in the hody of a violin amplifica the tones, ffialdng them rich and full,
in contrast with the thin Bound of a
muted instrument. Tbe intensified tones
result from sympathetic vibrations set
up in the amplifying cavity Or instrument body_ Similarly, when a note is
hununed near a piano all the strings of
the same key vibrate sympallietically_

telephones orhydrophonetl to receive 1M
sound of a special bomb that automati.
cally e"plode. at this level makes possible a rapid and accurate detennination
of II lost mllD's position,
The bouncing type of reflected lIOund
waves are called eelloes. Sounds reflect
to such an extent frOID curved smooth
walls of some buildings that ordinary
eonversation can be heard ..t a distalle"
of 50 feet, sometimes called tile "whispering gallery" effect. If reOected more than
once reverberation r".ulta, which is desirable to 80me enent. With no reverberation speech or music Bonnds are dull
and lifeless; with too much, llier are too
resonant or harob. Acoustical diffimtlties
with eello and reverberation are now
avoided in advance by making omal!scale models of cross sections of prQ-·
posed haJJs. Tlle aetion of sound waVes
In U,em i. then studied by photograplling the wave pulse set up by a spark discharge. 'l'hrough the practica Use of
echoes airplanea can determine their
height frOID llie ground, the depth of the
sea can be charted, and prospective oil
wells lorA ted. The latter is ac<:omplished
by setting. off explosions und studying

UTfJetlon and Reflection
Sc)Und waVe.s are subjeet to many peculiarities. They can be TeCracted (bent),
or they can be reflected like a ball bouncing from a wall. Refraction of a sound
may be caused by wind or by differences
in temperature. Sound traveling against
the wind is bent upward, whereas sound
traveling with the wind is bent downward until it reflects upward fror;n the
earth, is then refracted downward again tne reflectIOns of dle BOlUld waves from
by the wind, and 80 on. This is one ot the the various strata beneath the earth's
reRsons wby. sOUJld Will travel farther surface.
with the wind than against it. .Waves of
the ocean demonstrate a similar charac- Hir;h-Frwuencg Sound
teristic: as they reach shallow water they
The recent harnessing of so-called
are slowed down and bent from their "supersomc" vibrations gives rise to
original course, coming in parallel to the even more speetacular uses for sound.
shore regardless of t]Je dire~tion of ilia Supersonic vim-ations clIJlnot be beard
wind.
by the human ear, which responds to
One of the most outstanding uses now Bounds in the range of 16 to 16,OOG 'li.b~a
being made of this property of sonnd is tions per second. Dogs, on the other
a new system of locating men lost at sea, hand, hear 80unds an ocuI"e above the
called "SOFAR" (Sonnd Fixing and hearing of men, 80 whistles made in .this
Ranging). Sound travels along II natural range bring Fido home williout disturbchannel in thij ocean at a deplli of 4,000 ing the neighbors. Frequencies from
feet, when it originate.s at that depth, 20,000 to 50,000 cycles per second can
being refracted back to that level hoth diaperse fog and smoke or activate mechfrom above and from below by tempera- anisms that will open the garage door at
ture and pressure effects. Measuring the the toot of a horn. Others np to 100,000
time it takes several distant underwater provide a lethal deAth ray for ~mall I'll i-
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mala Bnd insects, while still other frequencies may be used to mix raw materials, test ea~ting" for flaws, or ·sterilize
foods so as to make cooking of canned
foods unnece~sary. 1<'requencies up to
several million cycles per second are
capable of killing microscopic organisms
by literally shaking them to death. Thus
the homogenizing and pasteurizing of
milk is accomplished in II matter of seconds without heat. Of course, bruiny
scientists Were not satisfied until the\'
made a "sound gun" capable of killing
man at a dll;tance of 200 feet by foell.iug
ultra sound waves on him.
Noise is disturbing. It inel'(,ases the
metabolism and the Ilmount of time required to do a certain alIlfllmt of work.
The efficiency of certain machine operators increased as much as 50 percent by
reducing the noise level 40 percent. One
cannot concentrate a" well with a radio
blaring as he could if it wpre quiet. The
ear was made to use, not abw;c.
The Human Ear
When one considers the complicated
mass of sound waves that constantly
disrupts the air, the marvel au' ability
of the ear is manifested. Though a complete explanation of the phenomenon of
hearing still lies in the realm of theofV,
a brief reference to the construction of
the ear will clarify the general principles
of operation.
.
Tne ear consists of three main divisiOlie: the outer, the ruiddle and the inner
ear. The first two, air-tilled, are separated by a membrane called the eardrum,
which vibrates when disturbed by the

a

Strike in <>'Indent ~alry/on

'Varying pressures which constitute a
sOWld wa'l1e. TJiis vibration is transmitted through the middle ear by way of
three tiny and delicate bones called the
"hamme";', the "anvil" and the "Btirrup"_
The hammer is connected directly to the
eardrum, while the stirrup, at the other
end of the chain, connects to the "oval
window", one of two membrane-covered
openin::,"S in thp. hOIlc-eTl('a~ed inner ear.
These thro(' bones a(·t as an "acoustical
tran"formcr". l'(>(lucin~ the amplitude
and incr"asillg the original pressure of
tllf' sonnd wuvp by fHHlle flO times, and
transmitting th(> ["p'.,ure to the wstery
fluids eontainNI in the inner ear. In this
complicated inner 'anetnm lies our
"Kens" oJ llalBncc" and the all-important
"cO<'hlea", ... tiny ,nail-shaped el~ment
which tontuin. a series of delicate membrnnps, a harp-likc arch and the auditory nprve ~nding". Here the vihrations
of the llluititude of sounn" Ilre in Borne
wav classified and transmitted to the
brnin as the pr".oure un t/,e surrounding Huid fluctuates. A norTUal cal' can deteet O'l1"r a half million simple tones, and
can recogniZe many times over a million
of th" ('()lIljJlex tunes around us.
Today, not all enjoy the hlessing of
hem'ing. Soon. howewr, when even "the
ears of the deaf shull be unstopped", all
human creatures that live shall Illory in
the infinite variety of God's prOVision of
sound, Listen I Not a harRh Round nor
discordant not.e disturbs the melodious
composition of that Kingdom as joyful
singing and happy laughter blend with
eternal praise of Jehovah .

•

'i Centuriea before Christ governments had labor trouble-c;.. Ancient Babylon used
mHDy alavea. tor un"killed 18OOt, but free artisaus "'UP. hil"Ad foJ' skjlled labor. The
1O'VlJrImlrn.t, it seems, was not alwa~-s prompt in paying their wages. A tablet recording a strike of some 8toneeutt~ra hired by a goverument official for work. on a. temple
re8d!: IIBut tbll;! men are not pleased, And oonsequently will not do the king's wDrk.
- .. All the aUJne--eutten ha'lfJ spokeD violently, saying j 'We ue afflicted, and none
ha.a: paid UI for the m<lntha Si.,:aQ and Tamtnu'" They had good Cf\u::;e t.u strike.
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The One Being and Hi. Creatures sus Christ on earth.-J ohn 1: 14; Reve. .
HE Creator is himself uncreated,
without beginning and without er i.
Re is God, the Most High, "whose Dame
alone is 'Jehovah," as Psalm 83: 18 tells
us. He is The Being, the One who is aupreme. He is actually the only BEING,
for which reason it is written in His inspired Word: "From everlasting to everlasting thou art God." (Psalm 90: 2) All
other intelligent things that exist are
creatures. In various publications we
frequently read the expression "human
beings" with referenee to men and women. That expression is entirely out of
harmony with the truth. Jehovah God is
The Being, the Eternal One, and there is
no other. The Roman Catholic Douay
Version Bible says, at Psalm 89: 2: "Be.
.fore the mountains were made, or the
earth and the world was formed; FROM

T

ETERNITY AND TO ETERNITY THOU ART ~~
uvD.

"

This is not said of anyone else, not even
of Jesus Christ.
The eternal Being first' created His
l'only begotten Son", of whom John 1: 1
speaks as "the Word~', or ko Logos, in
the Greek text of the Bible. Therefore
Jehovah God used the Word, or Logos,
as His active agent in creating all other
things that are created. To quote John
1: 1-3, according to the interlinear wordfor-word translation of the Greek text
in The Emphatic Diaglott: "In a beginning was the Wor.d, and the Word was
with the God, and a god was the Word.
This was in a beginning with the God.
All through it was done; and without it
was done not even one, that has been
done." This Word, or Logos, became Je24

Jation 3: 14.
Aside from Almighty God there are no
beings, but all are creatures. All are
souls, and there are, of course, human
souls. Why, the Most High God himself
USes the expression sou~ concerning himself, saying, "Now the just shall live by
faith: but if any man draw backi.-~Y soul
shall have ,no pleasure in him." (Hebrews
10 : 38) There are many mighty ones
called "gods", the Logos, or Word, being
spoken of as "a god" and also Satan the
Devil being called "the god of this
WQ;-rld", but the-re i~ ~ml'Y {}We Almight',f
God and who is Most High. To Him
Psalm 86: 10 directs itself to say: "For
thou art great, and doest wondrous
things: thou art God alone." And Paul,
at Ephesians 4: 6, says: "One God and
Father of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in you all." The glorified
Jesus Christ is also a mighty one and
therefore a god. Jehovah God is The
Almighty One and hence greater than
Jesus: "For there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus." (1 Timothy 2: 5) In line
with mighty ones' being viewed as "gods",
Psalm 82: 6 says to certain men against
whom God's Word came: "I have said,
Ye are gods; and all of you are children
of the most High"; and Jesus Christ
quoted this verse at John 10: 34, 35.
Jesus said of His heavenly Father, the
Almighty God: "My Father is greater
than I," and He thus speaks of Jehovah
as His Father because the Almighty God
is the Life-giver to the Son. (John
14: 2%) Furlhel'Iflore Je'iro~ ~a1.tl: "I a.nd
my Father are one." (John 10: 30) How
AWAKE!

is this f Manifestly Jesus' words mean
He and His Life-giver aTe in complete
nnity or harmony.
Now about Sa tan the Devil as the
ugod of trus world/' Ephesians 2: 2 so
speaking of him: Among the spirit creatures of prehistoric times there was ODe
named Lucifer, a mighty ODe and hence
a god. The name "Lucifer" means "lightbearer" or "shining one". He is not to be
confused with "The Bright and Morning
Star", for that is the Lord Jesus Christ
since His resurrection from the dea<l,.and
His glorification in heaven. (Revelation
22: 16) Lucifer was evidently one of the
"morning stars" who were present at the
cr,eation of the earth, concerning which
we read: "When the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God shouted
for joy." (Job 38: 7) No question exists
that one of such "morning stars" was the
Word, or Logos, and doubtless another
one or the other one was this spirit creature called Lucifer. After the creation of
man and woman he rebelled against the
Almighty God his Creator, and did so
willingly and deliberately. In this way'
he made Himself wicked, and from then
on he is known in the Scriptures by the
four designations: Satan, which brands
him as opposer of the Almighty; Serpent, which means he is a deceiver i the
Devil, which means he is a slanderer
against God; and Dragon, meaning huge
serpent and hence a great swallower.
(Revelation 20: 1-3) Lucifer's opposition
or rebellion against Almighty God was
sin, and an enlightened c:reature that
willfully sins is wicked.
The Almighty God created the earth
for man and then made man. We read
that at Isaiah 45; 12, 18. The first man,
Adam, being a perfect human creature,
was the highest among earth's creations,
and when God laid the foundation of the
earth as the place of man's habitation
there was ..eat joy among the spirit
creatures at heaven, as shown above by
the quotation from Job 38: 7. Lmifer
wa,s there.
BEPTEMBEk fI, 19.7

The last of God's creations with reference to this earth was the first woman,
Eve, and after her creation His great
day of rest, the seventh day in relation
to creation, bega.n. Now Lucifer, at the
garden of Eden, beheld the great praise
given to the Almighty God by His numerous creatures because of His works.
Covetousness found lodging in the heart
of Lucifer. He desired to have the praise
that was bestowed upon the Most High.
He set about to oppose Almighty God
and to entrap man and bring about
man's destruction. For this purpose he
used the serpent in Eden, and appropriately thereafter the name of that creature wa~ applied to unfaithful Lucifer.
Adam and Eve were in Eden and had
received God's specific commandment to
refrain from disobedience, being infonned by their Creator that the eatin~
of a certain fruit would constitute an act
of disobedience punishable with death.
(Genesis 2: 17) Lucifer approached Eve
through the medium of the serpent and
inquired why she did not eat of the fruit
that was forbidden. She replied: "God
hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither
shall ye touch it, lest ye die." Lucifer,
speaking through the serpent that he
might deceive Eve, then said to her: "Ye
shall not surely die: for God doth know
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as
gods, knowing good and evil."-Genesis

3: 1-5_
Eve yielded to selfish desire and vio~
lated the law of Almighty God. Her hnsband, Adam, thereafter coming along,
joined her in the transgression or rebellious sin. The result to them was
death. It will also mean eventually death
or destruction for the unfaithful Luci~
fer that misled them into the path of
death in sin. The very fact of their death,
and of the death of all deliberate sin~
ners; is against their being called beings.
They Rre mortal creatures. The grand
fact remains that -Jehovah God. is The
Being, the Most High.
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Gilead's Ninth Graduation Day
HE lovely summer campus of the gram in which both the graduating stuWatchtower Bible School of Gilead, dents and. the guests shared alike.
Sunday morning the sloping lawns
located at South Lansing, N. Y., was the
scene of the graduation of its ninth class north. of the main Gilead building furon Sunday, August 3, 1947. With beauti- nished a delightful setting for the outful flowers, green lawns and trees, clear, door graduation exercises. Promptly at
cool watercourses, and most ideal weath- nine o'clock the whole assemblv• united
er full of warmth and sunshine, the occa- their mixed voices in a song of praise
si?n wal? a fitting contrast to the cold, to Jehovah. A prayer of thanks was then
wIlltry weather that greeted the students offered. Over an amplifying system
five and one-half months previous when which served the entire campus ground
they matriculated. From all parts of the five instructors and the farm servant
Canada and eastern United States guests each made brief but touching farewell
of the graduates began arriving in large remarks. On behalf of the Canadian
numbers the day hefore. By Saturday brancb. of the Watch Tower Society, Mr.
evening at the mass Bible study on the P. Chapman next delivered an address
subject of "Judgment of Church and in which he invited the Canadian graduWorld" there were 582 present. This ates to return to the benighted priestsession was followed by a musical pro- . ridden province of Quebec for an en-

Some of the 1,857 persons, students and guests, present at graduation time
SEPTEMBER 22, 1947
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larged campaign of Christian enlighten M
ment that will be carried on in that dark
land for the benefit of people of $oodM
will. Mr. M. G. Henschel, the SOcIety's
most recently appointed director, then
gave some warm words of counsel. He
also read messages of greetings from
twentYMfive groups of former Gilead
graduates now located throughout the
five continents of the earth. The theme
of these messages from former graduM
ates who have acted as trailMblazers in
the foreign field was in the form of a call
for more missionaries to join them. This
echo from every corner of the globe was
evidence that the great surge of expanM
sion in preaching this gospel of the
Kingdom was now under way.
The principal address of the day cen M
tered on the theme of "praise" and was
ably developed by Mr. N. H. Knorr,
president of the ·Watchtower Bible
School of Gilead. He called upon all the
graduates and the audience to dedicate

their ministry toward praising the name
of Jehovah. In doing so, Jehovah's wit.
nesses do not follow the practices of the
so·called Christian missionaries abroad
who try to make converts through fiatM
tery, bribery or force. Rather, they are
to encourage the honest-hearted ones in
foreign lands to become true Christians
for the truth's sake, and thus become
true praisers of Jehovah.
Following this thrilling address the
president then distributed 88 diplomas
of merit to the 102 graduates. For the 49
men and 53 women, 61 of whom were
from Canada, this was the climax after
months of strenuous study. It was, thereM
fore, with deep appreciation and heartM
felt joy that the ninth class then pre.
sented a letter expressing their gratiM
tude to the Lord and to the Society for
the fiveMmonth course. For the entire aUM
dience of 1,857, the largest number yet
in attendance on graduation day at GilM
ead, the occasion was very impressive .

•. . . " . - - - - - - .c;;....
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We 1Rations"

What nations? Why gladness? And when?
No, it is not the nations assembled under the United Nations that
are called upon to be glad. Every day that organization is in session
gives only greater cause for fear as men and nations find themselves
incapable of working in unity. Yet the cry of the ancient song of Moses
continues to sound forth, "Be glad, ye nations, with his people I" But
it is to those persons of all nations who shun man rule and look to
God's kingdom as the source of gladness that are called upon to be
glad today.
You may learn how you can join in this gladness by obtaining the
64-page booklet, "Be Glad, Ye Nations", on a contribution of 5c.
WATCHTOWER
111 Adams St.
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
Enclosed find a contribution of 5c. Please send to me the booklet "Be Glari. l'e Nati(jns".

Nam' ______________ .

Street __ ..... ____ ..".. _ .. _ .. ___ ........ ____ •_ _ _ .__

City

Zone No. _..... __ State __ ...... __ .__ ._... _. _____ .. __ .. _
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bep.n to 1'9II1Ize

tPe

need

ot

dMJ'lnl" thf'lll&el~ trom !luch
AllIIPicton, and Zlonitltll lMue(( II
lItatement that the t&,ror;!lm
must.' pnd.. Tbe-y ~Iall, t!xecnted thf' UI1{JIJ.rtJt.NuDJe hlI.IJIlJIJI{
of tile Brl Lilli bosI.lI gell, T"\Ie

,...

AUGUST

lniSCOP Report
.. Ruing traw'led 11,(1(1(} roliP!
(,Inl.'(' May) Ilnd hellrlng- eoDolllolh
tE!@tlmoDY to fill I!('v~1 voluUltlJ,
the I'!leven-memher t:nlted NatiOllft
Special Committee on Palestloe
(L-r-SCOP) 1In8.11y ('I1me thron~h
with a report, which It took
tbe:n II good pan of Augu!lt to
framf'. To malt!;) the dpadllne n~
re.,ort had ~o be hurried, hut,
Hen 80, ftgrrernent wlla long hi
c3mlng and Wfl.a only I,artlal at
ae e<;neluslen. Re<'(Jmmendlng
tbl!' f()rmatlon of two Palef!t\nlalt
st.t~, or.e Arilb and 'One Jewlah,
t1:z~ romm!tt~ Mtro 1 to 4 on
the fo~lo\\'lnM provisIons:
(l) Bod ()( the Rritlllh man.
:lllte: (2) Inoopenden('e for Pal·
1!'S!lnl:'; (8'0 II. t:-llIl8lt~on ,1I!rl<x1
preceding -lndependt!DI~; (4) II'Jt::torlty dur1l::g this period to b<!
exercl!!E"d lIn~r th~ t:.'S.;
(5) the- ''8a('t'E'd chara(,ter" of th~
holy pUt<'efl to be preSf'ro"<i, a"
well all the rIght!! ()f the varloll8
rellli:lous mmmuoltlCl!; II. IIntenl
f)r 8e1tl~ml:'nt of l'('Hglous dl8putel'! to IJ(> devised, specll'.e lIf1pulatlo!ls coo('(!mlng whl(,h IIl'1:!
to be made psrt of the OOllfltltu_
~ons of the Palestinian stati'll! to
JI'! formed; (6) ea.rly adoption of
an bternatlonal arrIlllJl,:!c'mt':Jt 10r
rellevll,g d~stresst'd E u r \) Il e a n
Jewt'lj (7) the law for PaleBtllll!'
to be tundlimeDtally c.em(K'1'atl~.
tbe C'Onstltutl<lns to ('on~aln
guarantee'!! ot rights and freedem; (81 o&!ll~ prlnctplt'tl of the
C.:!'i, d:arter to be 1n(X)rporll!ed
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In COIlstltut1oll8;

e<'Onoml-=unlt,v of Palt'l!tlnl!' to 0.. pno~rved: (1(1) TPDundatlon 011 the
O)ft,rt "r ~rtll.\n IndlvldDllls 01
apedal prlvll\!'ge8 and 1mOlunltiea: (11) U.!'i. to ('1111 on ~
pll" ot PaiNtlllt> to co-opente Illld
~o en:! actll of vloll!1K'e. Thoe <'Ommlttee added that any aoilitlon
for l'all'fltl!!1" <'Ould 110t Ilfl ('011lI\derPd a IJOlullon 10r tb~ Jew·
11111 problem 10 1t('Def'tl1.
The t"ODltDIUt'e' ,Jroposes thllt
the ('\ty of Jt'naiem with envlronll lnt'ludlnlf Bethlehem hoi'!
plaeed, after tile truJIIIUonal fie(9)

rJod, under JDtero.tI-(I[IMJ tru8tf'e'.
IIhlp. with the- U. N. as the ad-

mlnllJterlD&' authority,
Pale.tiDe VIoIMQfI
.. I'rumlne durin, AuJUt Willi
no morl:' petI.<'tfu~ than UI'Il1al. 10(!eed, It .... !U! 1f'811 80. The mOMth

opened up with a cla&lt betw~
Brltlsb alld J-eWII at a tUnl"l'al or
!'ITC YiOO lI'e"-, killed In reprilSMis
for the b811li\lll£ of the twl) BritIsh 8e'I'ge8.ot., by terrorlslft. This
WaA a n-prillal for the el:f!L"JtiI)D
ot r008emn(>(J terron8tS by theBritlsb, In the tuneral da.sb 3.'i
Tt'l Avtv JeYi!! were hurt. ('.00-

temporanroua:,.

'IIi':tb

the

Tf-j

Avlv outbunt. Jen18a1em terror-

IsiS made an Ufls.tteMtlll attack
on Royal Air Jo'Ol'Ml billet!!, te!lDlI:lIl~ in dealll for one of _the
att9.ckeNl, and the arrellt of anothf'r. The Jt!W& of PalE'lltlne generally. loo&, llUapected of .sIlleldInil If lIot aldlnl the terrorllts,

Jrgnn eounten-d with tlle t:!lreat
thllt ....Vl'1I moM" 1I:-ltl&11 fo(lldlers
would be. hun". On AUgUPot 5
tbree Brittft~ poll(,(,!lle:l were
kll!P.d b)· Ii bomb placed In tbe
I.abor I)(>partt::lent at JpM1!1ale:n.
On A'.llOIst It a troop l:-al:1 wall
derallli'd by a. rnlnf', kl\~tr.g the
elll;iuf'f!r lni! Injurin", other!!.
'I'he next do!ly an anlled baud ot
.A:-a" aUa('kl'd J~ ...!! In II caM
10 'i'el Avlv, killing f'(Ju:- flnd
w:>undlng ten, Rtotlnj hroke out
ilf'lwE'Pn Tel AvIv Jew~ and the
Ildjolnlnlt Jaft'a Arll~. But with
thf' oom\nl" of thll holy day. of
botb h('tlona thl" riot!! Abated.
Mn.nwhl~ 1hl" BrUliLW preaeed
Irreets (J1 all IIUJJPe('ted of gll'inl"
aid and <'Omfort b the terrorlat
organluUell, Sporadic llbo&ting
and oOOlbiDg ronllnDe<.l U occtlr,
par!l("Ularly In Jerunlpm, "("10'

ot

pt"1lt'P_"

Greek OompUcaUou
• Early In AUgulI$: the American State Dtopartment dlaelolli!d
tbe i2nt ~:e stl'p8 Jl1 Itll lid
to O~ ptogram In tIlf' 10rm
ot <'OntractB tor reconstr'Jctlon
and rt.>pI.lr or highway!!, raUroads and otber trins])<)rtatlon
flldlltlell. totaling S82.400,IlOO. A~
advanC(' gua.rd of th~ee ('l)ntractOI'll ll"ft tor Athena on A1UWIt G
to get thlnp started, the work
to be (".arrled out under the rupE.-J"VI&lon of th£- Ameri('9n MIssion for Aid to <lreece.
At about this time thl" leader
ot the Greek gIll:'lTli!us announced via radio thd he had
set up II mllltary I...·overnment
for "Free G.-..ere". Tbe territory
taken In by tIll" "governmer:t" Is
the rul{Ked mountaln I'IfftlOIi ot
nortbern GrP.eCl", whl('ll the gll()l'rWall have found a &'00<1 nldln&,
place. bQ! whkh til otherwllJe un1"D~bltNf, Alllllat!UlCe rendered
the guerrll1811 by 8urreulldl;lg
BI.1II:8n fltatts ill tbe problMJ
wbich tOO CDlted ~at1onll hal.

%9

been trying to solve. But every
move to get at the bottom of the
difficulty has been thwarted by
the veto of Soviet' Russia. In
early August the United States
'l'epreBentatlve in t1le Seeurlty
Council said that the continued
opposition of Russin to U. N. action In regard to Greece might
lead to action outside of that
body, and that the United States
tor its part "would be prepared
to . . . affOl:d Greece the protection to which she is entitled
under the Charter". This sounded
like a threat of U. S. armed action in Gr~e.
Meanwhile the poutlcal sUuatlon in Greece became grave. On
August 23 the Cabinet resigned,
and Prime MInlstt'l'>' Tsaldatls
made an errort to form a new
government, taking In - liberal
party leaders, formerly, excluded.
Bot the liberals would not joIn
with a Tsaldarls government.
Tsaldarls finally formed a government which might llold together for a whlie, he himself
holding the Greek premiership,
while Sophocles Venizelos became prime minister.
N etberIands Indies Con1llct
.. Asserting that the United XaHons organill'atJon was "nel"er
meant to be a cure-all of 1I1s and
evils In this world", the Nether_
landS ambassador to Washington, Eelco van Klefl'ens, told the
Security Councll that the V. N.
had no right to Interfere with the
trouble In Indonesia, which he
called "a purely domestl~ affair".
Nevertheless, the council took action on August 1 to halt the
Dutch-Indonesian hostilities
which had tlegun two weeks before, when the Dutch launched
an o:ft'enslve to show who was
aWl boss. They at least C~)ll
vlneed the Indonesians of their
superior arms, using tank~, ar_
tillery and planes and capturing
key areas. In the Securlt~' Coun_
etl the Brltli'lh and Jj"rench, who
have Far-Eastern Interests of
their own, sided with the Dutch,
while America, for once, found
herself on the side of Russia, upposing the Dutch. The eouncll
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'Voted. to "order" both sides of the
confHet to eease hostilities and·
"settIe their disputes by arbitration or by other peaceful means".
Both sides Issued "cease fire"
orders, but kept on figbtlng. It
was a great victory for the U. N,
All through AUgUst the council
debated what to do next. Meanwhile the Dutch had extended
their operations and taken over
about two-thirds of Java. The
counen finally repeated Its admonition .that th(' ftghting cease,
and the Indonesians readily
agreed, but the Dutch were not
so mady. They were doing pretty well as it was. At the cl(}1Se of
the month the Indonesians reported that fierce fighting was In
progress> at Sukar.a,la. :I\oleanwhlle
(August 27) the lleads of tbe
states of West Borneo and East
Indonesia protested to the U. N.
that the present government of
the Indonesian ,republic was supported by only about a third of
the population, and that these
two states wished to speak for
themselves. On the Same day the
Dutch recognized the state of
East Borneo as a self-governin~ territory in union with the
Netherlands, like West Borneo
and East Indonesia, previously
recognized.
Hindu and PakI!ltan

Independence
~ India otliclally became independent on August 15, but 'Was
divided into two states; India or
Hlndustan, predominantly Hindu: and 'pakistan, predominantly
Moslem. Both became self-governing dominions in the British
Commonwealth. Down came the
British fiag, and up went Indian
and Pakistan banners: saffron,
white and green for India, and
white and green for Pakistan.
But- the ad\'ent of independence
dlrl not bring fleace. Rather, It
broughl in{'reased violence as
Moslem battled Hindu, Sikh battled Moslem, The toll of dead
rose to 268 in the city of Lahore
alone. Thf' partition of Bengal
and the Punjab between Pakistan and India was the ruost
difficult problem, and oCCWlioned

moat of the strife. Large numbers 11f Moslems in HlndulStlHl,
and equally large numbeNJ of
Hindus in Pakistan, compUcated
the- situation. The Slims, too,
were not where they wanted to
be, or rather the boundary was
not where they wanted it. On
Independence day the boundarlea
had not been finally settled, but
when It became known that the
Punjab had been split between
the two dominions, leaving large
numbers ot' Moslems in Hlndustan, Sikhs and Hindus In Pakistan, the vi 0 len c e Increaseu
alarmingly. Armed with grenades, knives and stones, bands
of men went -through village aft.
er village, burning, looting anti
murdering without diserillllnatlon all Who were not "of their
religion".
.
At the close of the montb the
prIme ministers of the two states
made a thousand-mile tour, tryIng to restore peace to the troubled areas. Thousands had perisbed In the riotous conflict, anti
tens of thousands of refugees
were fleeing for their lives to
concentration points, hopIng thus
to reach $afe territory. Heavy
rains, which made mire ollt of
the lowlands, increased the general distress.
Coup d'Etat In Ecuador
~ In an "entirely peacel'ul coup
d'etat" on the evening of August 28, CoL Carlos Manchel"O,
miniSter of defense, seized control of the government of Ecuador, and next day proclaimed
himself presIdent and chtEd of
government. The ousted president, Jose. Marfa Velasco Ibarra,
and his WIfe, left the country by
sepamte planes, and arrIved
safely In Colombia.
HuaprJsn ElectlQlJll
.. Charging the HungaJ'lan gov_
ernment with making use of
"fllmsy and illegal _pretexts" to
exclude non·Communlst voters
from the August 31 election!!, the
United States manifested Ita cont'ern with the tfflnd of Communist polltlcal action In EUrope.
The State Department also said,

A WAKEI

4'Tbe cho.rgee on which poteAtial
"oterI!! have InRt r1telr 1JU1rra.ge

rlJ'htB border on the .crotesqlJe."

Jews were 881d to have -been
charged wltb being former Nazle,
fWd simUnr charges ..ere made

again&t othel'll to deny them the

right to vote. It 1I:ppeared at tbe
~Ioae of the month that a Com·
munlst victory at the polls was
aaoured.
lIru""',, ~GD6JDI:c CrlIl1a
• The BrJtlBh connot be aCo
OOIed ot Jylng dowD 00 the job,
but early in August It b~Rme
ftllparent that IOmething had to
be done to keep them trom

.ret·

ting deeper_ luto the bole than

they already were, lllrgely due
to spendIng more thaD they wen!'
receiving
, from torc1gll trade. The

program pr<l['lOMM by Prime Minlatt>t AttlOO called fnr (1) a J"e-

ductlon Df $48,OOO.00J In monthly
food 1mporta aDd a corrdpond.
Ina: IncreftBe In domestlc tood
produeUon: {2) C'Ontrols OD dl...
tributlon of all iP.f!:8entiBl raw
Irulterialll; (8) a.ddHlon of j bOUT
to tbe coal miner's day, to boost
vital coal production: (4:) reductiOn by an addltionsl 80.000
ot the armed forCeR overaeu b,.
Marth, 1948, to conserve doliaMl. ~
alld. abMlute t8t1ll1naUOll of aD,.

dollar oxpendltures In GerrnKoy
after January t.
By these and other ft!Strlct1(JDIJ

EngIand·s government hoped to
rlde dut the eCODQm1c crislfJ
which came with near exhaustion
of' the Am-erica.n loan of $3.700,()()),OOO. The L8.bor govetnnumt
wa.s Sharp.,. crt tiet~. and tb~
severe program did not meef

with eDt h u !!Il 8. a tic receptton,
ampl&d ita 1t was with wartime
restrlcllona on t~ J;lIotoring
and travel. But the House' 0:1'
Cd"mmoDR bllork@() tbe prtme min~
liter's program, nevertheless, vot.
lag. 818-170 In Ita Iillp""rt.
Treaty of PdropoUs

•

Meeting In PetropoU.s.. torty

mUe8

from

Rio

de

Brazil,

Janeiro,

foreIgn rnitlil!lters of
South, Central and North Amerl·
can conntrt@s met to dtBCUSII aD
inter-American de-tense pa.ct, vir.
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han,. mating tbe wartIme CUpuUopec ~t • l'O"tJWlent
lnter-AmeFk!an treBty. Tbe purptJ8e waa nnl~ BctIoo. agaiNlt
aat esslon. Tw(l qDeBt10IlS aroee.
the 1lrst becau~ 0( Argentina'ill
prOposal that an. aggle.or with·
in. tb& bemlsvhen!o abooJd be
dealt with If>Q promptly or leftS
declalnly th.an one wltbout. A
rather stranle proposaJ r But the
naUons "'P~led decl~ 160-1
that Immediate .('tion &boJlld ~
taten against Rhf aggressor',
wllether within or without the
hemlspbere. Another QUel!IttOIJ
weB tbat ot econoPllc a.ld trom
the United StRtN. Secretary
Marshall IntorJDNI. the "conte-r1!'11t"rft that II'tldl ,.Jd (01' American
Lanns (1)old·nol he rongidpred un·
til Europe. had been dealt wltb
Om Prt.'IIldent Truman. with
tami" and .1tid,. left tor Rio d~
Janeiro OD Augll~t 81 to attend
the flaal In 'Oil ot tbe cooterQO<.'e, wh@'11 th, slgnh,,, would
take place of the Rio Pa.ct.. alllO
knowo as the TreatJ' of Petrop-

oUs..
TIIJlor _
•

•

to P.,.

Pn!Bldent

and Included au' analy. of RU8stan polley anc1 alms. It 111 ~

lleved Mr. Taylor 811bmltted to
the ponttrr RPveral concrete auggestt<)DS by Mr. Truman to :place
the authorIty and P~l'Itige of the
,raUcan behind stC'Ill'1 on behalf ot
world lJellee that are expected to
be taken by Washing-toe. In the
nol"ar fllture".
FE ROf'Itime At.omlc Plle
.. The breaking, Qf ground at

Brookhaven, L. L, N. Y., on Augult 11, wlmfMro the onida' he-g!nnln~ of con8t1'ueti.oh ot the
tlnil veacet!me atomic DUe, a ~
millloD-dollar project. It h. to be
complMed within a. year. Tbe
190tOPf"B thflt wm be produced
are e:qJeCted to soJV& probl~8 1n
Ole- n('ldl of m@<di('{ne, (IbYlt<'8,
bloloiY, cbem1stry 8Dd. eo.glnee.r-

InK. Whl1e on the mentioned data'
only grQund W811 broken. there
'Will eoon be a structure 120 teet
long by 100 feet wide, and alr: to ~1gbt storlM high. to rontaln the
1l1r-cooled pile. Tbe bul1c111l1 will
hR'·., two wings, uch fI. hundred
feet long, tor Jaboratortq,

'!TUmaD OD AuKt1It 10 ap h:] .eot M7t'0n C.
Taylor. "bls pet800al ~reeeptn
tin," to Rome. to COgfer' with
the pope as to bow to C'St.abHlJb

the a!P'1cuUure Oepartmanr. Internal tood proamm, told tbe

peace ''Under a moral world otder". The president stated that 8.
'7enewaJ o( kith" W&I • needed
'"to tbe eDd that the indhldual's
sacred rtghtll, Inherent In bIB relation to GO<!. .rill be _ t e d
In ev~ llmd". Taylor _u a.lso
to COOlrnIt with other Ieo.dera In

to bllvQ to make a dec1e1onwbether to reed leu to dL1ckeD8
and anlmala and d18clpllDe oar·
eel n~1'I to helpIng." He estima.ted
that the U. S. Rbould ablp abroad
600,000,000 busbels of the 1047

Europe.
Thoe- nHt refel."'l!!!hre to Taylor
in We news was hlS private Aud!euCI!' wJtb the pOPe. the longest:
gt'tLnted a dlVlo[Qatk repre!entath-e in recent ye8f'B. The headlines fit8ted that they talked .over
Ruuia, and the oplnion wu u~
pres&:d tha.t the meetl..og would
'"mark tbe bee1J)11lng of intense
colUiooratlon" between the U. S.
fUld the V..Utan- The Arl new"
llgeD(J', retlf'cting VatlClln views,
se.ld "one of Mr. Taylor's tasks
1,l.'88 to learn tbe pope'., vte1o;s on
many pUNJy

poUtl~1

QUeflttOIl8

u. S.
•

Urpol to IIat I ,.
Stanley AndrewR, In cbarre ot

AmerkiU1 Cuatltute of Oooperation on AUK\lHt 29. "We're going

recol'd

wheat tlOP 'Ot

nearly

l,.500jooo.ooo buRbels, but teared
tbt! amount ~hipped -wou1d Droh-ably ~ OO]y hair that Dec8!ilsary
llmounL
Ne.. Bolo ~ht lI<>cord
.. In 4 round-the.world night of
vver 19.645 mlle£IJ, Wllllam P.
Odam aet 8. !lew 8010 record when
hla pla.ne landed at Chicago's

Municipal Airport, Augw,:t 10,
i3 houn 5 mInute'S 11 secouds
ntter his departure In the opposite direction. The tUel" is 27
'yean old.
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.AWAKE!

THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News sources that are able to keep you "-wake to the vital Issues
of our times mu~t .bs unfettered by c~nwuhip and «Jmh inwre4t8.
"Awak,d" hl!.l!1 no fetters. It recoQnizet fACtJJ, faces factll, f.S free to
publish fact". It is not bound by political ambitioml or obll~ationl!l; it is
unhampered by a.dvertisers whose toes mUl!lt not be trodden on; it if!
unprejudiced by traditional creed.!!. 1'his journal keeps itself free tha.t
it m.'lY speak. f!'eely to you. But it does net abuse its freedom. It
iute~rlty

maintains

to truth.

"Awake:" usell the
them.

re~;M'

news channels, but is not dependent on

Its own correspondents are on all con-=inents, in &COres of nations.

fo'rom the {our corners of the earth tlldr uncensored,

cn~the·B/.."'ene6

reports come to you thro~h these, colu:nns.. This Journal's viewpcint
is not uarrow, but is intern.1.tiondl. It i, read. in many natior.s, in rneny
lan~u.~es. hy v~rSO!1S

of all ages. Throu~h its p~s many fiel~ of

k:lowled~

pas, in revie,w-govcrnment, commerce. reli~ion, history,
~0'ilraphy, sdenee. social conditions. nattJra~ wonders-why, dJ!l coveri:'l as bro.ad. M the ear::h and as ~l.igh as the: hea.vens.

*

"Awake:" pled~5luelf to ri~hteous princ~?les. i.o ~xposi~ hidden
foes and sUDtle dall~ers. to champiorlln~ fremlctn for all. to cornforlin~
mourners and Btren~thet)in~ those dishear+.ened by the Iaiiu:"'etJ of a
del:nquent world. rdlectinQ sure hope for the establishment of II ri~ht.
COWl

Kew W or;d.
Get acquaint~d with "Awake!" Keep awake by readinQ "Awake!"
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Uniting the Nations
DESPITE frantic tries for
peace and unity among nations, the gulf that separates
III ,
either remains uri bridged or
grows wider. Today the disappointing
United Nations has shown no streng-th
for a work of uniting. The religions of
Christendom have heen ballyhooed as a
force suited for the role of unifier. of
mankind, htlt the results prove them as
diviHive in the field of politics a:;; their
multitudinous sects and cults show them
to he in the realm of doctrine and dogma.
The nations continue to feint and maneuver, to boast and threaten, and to
periotlically explode in wars and hathe
the world in blood and wash ever wider
the separating gulf between nations. Disorder and confusion march toward chaos
and ruin, and national governments have
been powerless to halt the advance. ~Iil
lions of thinking persons begin to wonder if there is a force existent anywhere
that can smash through the barriers of
language and race and nationalism to
bring about a peaceful uniting of the
peoples of all nations.
There is such a force. For several
years past its power for unity has been
exerted with results that recommend its
poten'cy. The force is the true worship
of· Jehovah God, a God not national, not
racial, not a respecter of languages. His
witnesses on earth have advertised Him
as a universal sovereign. Cnlike Catholics and Protestants of Christendom
that allow their sects to be split open
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by language or race or nation even to
the point of slaughtering their supposed
spiritual brethren Qver nat.ional and international issues, .J phovah's witnesses
do not allow such earthly differences to
break asunder their spiritual unity in
pursuit of the true worship of the Fnivcr!:1ai Sovereign. rrhe ability of this
force of true worship to unite peoples
from all nations is clearly exampled in
the account that follows.
Dnring August, 1946, an international
as~emhlY of .Jehovah's witnesses took
place at Cleveland, Ohio, with a peak
attendance of 80,000, with representatives from all continents and many nations. At the closing session of the eightday assf'mblv, however, announcement
was made diat during 1947, instead of
having one big convention attended by
representatives from all nations, there
would be a series of Christian conventions held in many nations throughout
the earth. It was 'to begin fulfillment of
this proposal that on the night of February 20, 1947, N. H. Knorr and M. G.
Henschel, president of the \Vatch Tower
Bible and Tract Society and president's
secretary, respectively, ,\,ere aboard a
big four-motored plane that skimmed
over the airport runway at Burbank,
California, and winged out over the
broad Pacific toward the Hawaiian
Islands, where preparations for the first
of these globe-girdling conventions were
nearing completion, Five months and
50,000 air miles later, and after visiting
3

32 countries and giving public addresses
to audiences totaling 58,000, these two
traveling ministers com pie ted their
round~the~world flight by landing in
California for the final convention at
Los Angeles. Attendan~e there by more
than 45,000 swelled the aggregate world
attendance beyond the 100,eOO mark. In
fleeting fashion Awake! here attempts to
relive the highlights of that five months
and 50,000 air miles in a few pages, with
the climaxing finale being the All Na~
tions Expansion' Theocratic Assembly
held in Los Angeles in August.

"

Honolulu, New Zealand, Australia
Landing in Honolulu the world
•
travelers were greeted with
" dozens of leis of every descrip.
..... ' tioD and color, which were
tumbled about their necks as the press
cameras flashed and the hospitable
Hawaiians joyfully received them into
their midst. In reporting this event the
Hilo Tribune~Herald said: "There is
nothing unusual nowadays about anyone fiying around the world, but this
flight is different because the lDen are
carrying a message of hope'and cheer to
the peopJe of all nations." The cheering
message was taken in by 838 pairs of
ears in the Islands as Mr. Knorr spoke
to audiences totaling that number in
four cities.
In flight again the two travelers soon
lost sight of Honolulu and curved over
the surface of the sea toward New Zealand) but being slowed up in their arrival
there by sto~overs on the islands of
Canton and Fiji (where they met with
thirteen of like precious faith) and New
Caledonia. The plane swooped down and
rolled to a stop on the smooth runway
of the Whenuapai Airport in New Zealand after a 5,OOO-mile trip from Honolulu. Traveling 450 miles down the North
Island to 'N ellington, N. H. Knorr spoke
to an audience of 817. Then back to
Auckland, where he addressed a gathering of 300 before boarding a huge double4.

I

deck British flying boat for the flight
across the Tasman sea to Australia.
The Australian Branch of the Watch
Tower Bible and Trect Society had first
claim on tile president's attention when
he arrived on March 11. During thtl war
years the Kingdom publishers in Australia had declined in numbers from
4,328 in 1943 to 2,713 by December, 1946.
Manifestly the Lord had not been pleased
with His witnesses there nor was His
blessing upon His people in that land.
Why1 That was the qnestion for answering.' During the war communications
were under censorship and reports to
the president's office on the Australian
Branch were meager. On-the-scene investigation, however, soon discloS'ed that
the Branch had been devoting much of
its energy to operating various industries like commercial radio stations, sawmills, bakeries, farms and piggeries,
commercial printing shops, machine
shops, and even army canteens. Into this
pitfall- of secularism the Branch had
fallen and with it fell the activity of
Kingdom preaching in that land.
Dispose of such Branch-sponsored industries and back to the field of gospelpreaching, was the instruction of the
Society's president. To purge out any
lingering sentiments of such industrial
pursuits and to put the commission to
preach the gospel o"nce more in first
place in the mind and heart of the Australian witnesses Mr. Knorr arranged
to make a speedy tour of the continent,
holding assemblies in principal cities.
The subject key-noted was "Mercy and
Forgiveness", and at each assembly a
resolution was adopted amid tears of
joy, not of sorrow, by the 4,726 faithful
Christians present at these assemblies.
The resolution expressed repentance on
the part of the witnesses for past failures, and a determination to press the
field witnessing work in the future. So
doing, they may expect the Lord's blessing, the same as resulted in the case of
ancient, Israel when the sin of Achan
AWAKE/

was removed and a battle victory rewarded them at Ai. (See Joshua, chapters 7 and 8.) In addition to these organizational assemblies of Jehovah's
wit;nesses, the Society's president gave
several public lectures throughout Australia, with the total attendance passing
the 5,000 mal'k.
Phtlippinp, Siam, Burma
r~ By circuitous flight from Australia, first to Singapore, then
. .. Bangkok, then Hong Kong, the
"'., ,'t two traveling representatives
landed at Manila in the Philippines
on April 1. On all stops on the world
trip thus far it was manifest that Jehovah's witnesses dwell in solid and joyful unity despite language, color or
national differences amon~ them. This
was especially emphasized 10 the Philip~
pines when the chairman of the COnven~
tion pointed out in his address of wel~
come that all present were of one blood,
of one family, as true worshipers of Je~
hovah, be they Portuguese, American,
Chinese, Ilocano, Tagalog, Pangasinan,
Pampango, Bicolano, Cebuano, Boholano,
Ilon,go, Leyteno, Samareno, Igorot, or
Bagobo. "The Joy of All the Peoples" was
the public talk highlighting the assembly
and delivered before 4,200. This number,
however, was only a small portion of
those that heard, for the facilities of
radio station KZPI were engaged, which
station blankets the whole Philippine
archipelago of 1,790 islands. Moreover,
cameramen busily recorded on motion
picture film the public meeting, later to
be shown in every movie house in the
Philippine Islands.
There is no better example of the ex~
pansion of the Kingdom work than can
be found in the Philippines. Up to the
year 1912, when the first president of
the Watchtower Society, C. T. Russell,
spoke in the Manila Grand Opera House,
there was not a single soul in the Philip~
pines interested in the truth. Up to the
time of the Second 'Vorld War the good
OCTOMR 8, 1947

seed had been watered and cared for
until it had produced 371 publishers of
the Kingdom message. Then, during the
occupation of the Islands by the J apanese, and amidst violent persecution of
the witnesses by those totalitarians, the
Lord prospered the work, and now 2,847
published the gospel in those islands.
Engine trouble forestalled the pro~
posed trip to Shanghai by Knorr and
Henschel, and a tight schedule would
brook no extended delay and demanded
that they move on to meet their engage~
ments at Bangkok, Siam. There, on
April 9, in the Chulalongkorn University Hall the Society's president ad~
dressed through interpreter an audi~
ence of 275, among whose numbers were
foreign missionaries and local clergymen, :{llus three Buddhist priests attired
in their bright yellow robes. Consequent.ly it came as no great surprise when
local Siamese papers broke out in a rash
of false charges against the speaker after his lecture. The effort to discredit
failed. The local representative of the
Watchtower Society submitted an official copy of the speech to the C.LD.
(Britain's Criminal Investigation De~
partD}ent). Close examination disclosed
no statements defaming the Buddhist religion, as falsely charged.
Editors of the Chart Thai and
~
La Liberte then extricated
themselves frotn their predicaII
ment by claiming that they
had not heard the lecture themselves, but
had relied on the statements of the
:guddhist priests. Though it comes as
novel news to Americans, who are used
to both a lying and unrepentant public
'press, the newspapers in Siam apologized
for mi&.informingthe public. The Liberty
newspaper, in its April 16 edition, carried the following headline across its
front page: "Watch Tower Answers
Criticism," "Newspaper ,Editors Apologise for Injustice to Lecturer." Also appearing on the front page of this newspaper was a signed apology by a BudS

~

dhist priest by the name of Kam Pan of Christ Jesus, the Prince of Peace, &
Kao-Wanarat. But while all these false large Skymaster of the Trans World
religious charges were being cleared out Airline landed Knorr and Henschel in
of the way back in Siam, travelers Knorr completion of the next stage of the
and Henschel had moved on to Burma. world tour. But far indeed from PalesThe two-day stay in Rangoon coincided tine is the spirit of the Prince of Peace.
with the annual water festival, a Bud- In these days it is a caldron of hatred
dhist celebration with much hilarity. and strife-. On the day of their landing
Notwithstanding, 287 made up a good the chief of the C.I.D. and many police
attendance for the public lecture deliv- were killed in an explosion. Road blockered in Burma.
ad~s, barbed wire, armored tanks, maMme-gun nests and sand bags are 'VisStrife-torn India and Palestine
ible all along the way 8S one travels inTroubled India, a land of seeth- to J eru~alem, a city whose name means
ing unrest and religious tur- "possession of peace". Under con'ditions
moil where daily riots and then prevailing public meetings were imbloodshed have become com- possible, but the travelers did meet primon occurrences. No unity in this land, vately with 40 of Jehovah's witnesses
either under British rule or under a na- in the town of Beit J ala. In nationality
tion divided into Hindustan and Paki- the attenders represen~d Arabic, Russtan. A lull in the rioting e;xisted when sian, Ukrainian and German, in addition
the travelers landed in Calcutta, but the to Jewish. But these nationalities, even
city Was under strict curfew laws. The the Arabs and' Jews, presented no barinflammatory state of affairs, along riers that a common interest in J ehowith transportation difficulties, makes it vah's true worship could not brush aside.
difficult to assemble even' a fraction of Time in Palestine permitted 'the two
the population for a public lecture. travelers to visit some of the places of
Nevertheless, such a meeting was held historical importance, most of which, of
in the park known as the Esplanade course, have been taken over by moneyMaidan. Then, with Calcutta behind and hungry religionists of the {)rtIlOdox
Bombav ahead, a DC-3 plane flew the Catholic, Roman Catholic, Protestant
passengers over the torrid central plain and Mohammedan sects. In front of the
of India toward another city in which place, where they say the virgin Mary
curfew laws were enforced in certain was born three fat priests were seen
sections. V'{ith such conditions in pros- rolling dice.
Short notice was given to the Lebapect it came as a surprise to all when
some hours later 504 assembled in Bom- nese telling them of arrangements for a
bay to hear Mr. Knorr point out that the short visit to tha.t country. 80 it c&.me
religionists of Christendom are no bet- as a pleasant view to the 1?resident when
ter than the religionists of heathendom. he saw 270 present at TrIpoli to extend
This came as a cheerful drauf7ht to those greetings. Thence back to Palestine and
in a land plagued by misslOnaries of aboard plane for Egypt.
Christendom who try to replace superstitions of the East with a variety of The Mediterranean Area
Vol estern creeds which Rre just as ridicu. The presence of many languages has
lous. 1t is noteworthy that in that land gIven a babel of tongues to the cjtjes of
of division and strife and bloodshed all Cairo and Alexandria, bringing in to
of Jehovah's witnesses stand united in that extent barriers to unity. Neverthethe true worRhip of the Almighty God. less the message of truth was sounded
Into the land once trodden by the feet to audienoes in these cities by the use of

~
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Interpreters, the speeches of the travelers being translated into Greek, French
and Arabic. After regaling in this wise
175 persons at Cairo-and 240 in Alexandria, time allowed only for a hurried
visit to the French Archeological Inati.
tute by the two travelers before the
scheduled hop to Greece.
In disunited Greece the darkest conditions found on the whole trip were en·
countered. It is even a crime to talk
about the Bible. Some of Jehovah's witnesses have had their eyes put out, limbs
broken, and some have been killed. This
was not during the occupation bv fanatieal Nazis, but after Orthodox clergy
had been returned to power. Because of
these conditions the tO,OOO of Jehovah's
witneHses in that land meet secretly to
worship God, broken down into little
groupH of about ten. Public meetings, of
course, were out of the question, but
the travelers did meet with many of these
faithful Christians in secret and measures were taken to advance the work
of gORpel-preaching in the land despite
the clerical persecution.
Tn Italy Knorr and Henschel visited
the.Vatican Librarv and saw the famous
Codex Vatieanus 1209, a vellum manuscript of the entire Bible written in the
fourth century. After viewing the Vatican's fabulous 'treasures, gardens and
collections of art that surround the socalled "vicar" of Christ they were· deeply
impressed by the contrast between this
material work and the humble circumstances of Christ Jesus. The travelers
found more pleasure by far in visiting
the Rome company of Jehovah's witnesses, which met in the very shadow of
the Vatican. Journeying northward by
rail to Milan the president was privileged 4:0 address an enthusiastic audience of 700 witnesses and persoDs of
good-will.
Visits to Portugal and Spain
\Vhile Mr. Knorr and his companion
were visiting through the eastel'n secOCTOBER 8, 1947

tion of the Mediterranean the vice-presidents of the Pennsylvania and New York
corporations of the Watchtower Society,
F. 'V. Franz and H. C. Covington, respectively, were busy organizing for
unity in the Iberian peninsula. Spanning
the Atlantic via Bermuda and the
Azores, these two travelers were landed
by Constellation plane outside Lisbon,
Portugal, on May 5. Now Portugal, since
ID32, has been ruled by a dictator believed to be a Jesuit, and as a result
there is little freedom of movement in
that country. Nevertheless, quite a number of persons were found that were devoted to J E'hovah God and, one evening,
21 met with the Societies' vice-pf{~"idents
and nn organization was set up' that will
speed the gathering of good-WIll persons
in that land.
A similar state of affairs prevails in Spain wi til the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in full
control. The two visitors were
required to register with Franco's International Police before they could
move about. This condition met, the ministers from Ameri('a had very profitable
assemblies with 76 Christians· in the
cities of Madrid, Torralva, Barcelona,
and Barbastra.

~

ConventiolUJ in Europe

In France ~lr. Franz and Mr. Covington attended a one-dav convention in the
city of Lyon, with 463 present. Then they
pressed on to the capital of Switzerland,
arriving May 22 and being greeted by
Knorr and Henschel, who had arrived
earlier from Milan.
Immediatelv a four-day convention in
Switzerland got under way, heing held
In the spacious House of Arts and Conventions overlooking beautiful Lake
Zurich. Attendance climbed, until on
Sunday, May 25, there were 2,700 present. The chief accomplishment at this
conventi"n in Switzerland was the clearing up of the relationship of Christians
7

with the nations of thIs worlo, with stress
being laid on the ministerial status of
Jehovah's witnesses and their recognition as such and that they not become
confused with peddlers though they may
accept contributions for literature ~on
taining printed sermons on the Blble.
From now on all Switzerland will come
to know who are Jehovah's faithful
ministers, in that land-locked country of
magnificent beauty.
From Switzerland- ministers Knorr,
Covington and Henschel flew to Frankfort, Gennany, and. then proceeded to
Stuttgart, where a convention was attended by more than 7,000 men and
women from the American and British
zones, the majority of whom had been
delivered from the Nazi concentration
camps.
"1: The next unifying convention
..
attended by this trio of minis.
ters was at Brunn, CzechoI.
.. slovakia, with an attendance at
the public talk of 2,300. From Czechoslovakia Knorr and Henschel toured
northward, attending a series of CODventions in Denmark, Finland, Sweden
and Norwav. Attendances at public meetings held inOthese countries were: Copenhagen, 4,000; Helsinki, 5,300; Stockholm;
3,256, and Oslo, 1,446.
While the president and his secretary
were making this northern loop Mr.
Covington addressed 1,700 assembled in
convention in Austria. As in 'Germany
and Czechoslovakia, the witnesses there
rejoiced in the freedom gained from the
Vatican-sponsored totalitarian rule nnder Hitler and are taking advantage of
this freedom to preach the gospel of the
Kingdom: Returning to Germany Covington attended conventions in Berlin,
Magdeburg, Hamburg, Hanover and Esseno Attendances ran as follows: Berlin, 1,300 j Magdeburg, 2,000; Hamburg,
700; Hanover, 600, and Essen, 900
(meeting in the latter city was held at a
coal mine).

~
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Simultaneously s e r v e d with
.... _ itconventions were France and
. _ V the Low Countries, because
from Switzerland Mr. Franz
had Journeyed to France, where he was
joined by Grant Suiter, secretary and
treasurer of the Watch Tower Bible
& Tract Society, and these two served
assemblies in Strasbourg, Paris and
Donay before' an aggregate attendance
of 6,000. Similarly served witll conven~
tions were the cities Brussels and Antwerp and the duchy of Luxembourg. 'But
the hi&,h point of conventions in this area
came- 1D the Netherlands. This country
had suffered much under Nazi brutality,
and in 1940 tlIere were only 400 publishers of the Kingdom here j but now thousands have been united to this small
nucleus, for at the convention in the
Netherlands 7,650 were present. Crossing' the Channel and entering England,
Franz and Suiter separated, the former
serving conventions in Scotland and the
latter officiating' at conventions in Dublin and Belfast, Ireland.
Convention in London
"Praising Nations Theocratic Assembly," that wa;s the name of the convention held in London, July 3-6, in Earls
Court. For the occasion all five of the
Society's directors who had been traveling in Europe converged at that point.
Earls Court Exhibition building is itself
something to talk about. The main haH
is capable of holding 20,000 persons and
there is room for thousands more in other parts of the building. It is believed
that Earls Court is the largest singlespan auditorium in the world. No obstructing pillars mar the view of any
person seated in the main hall. Appropriate decorations delighted the eye and
an excellent public-address system carried the messages from the platform to
all the attentive ears. A small army of
710 volunteer ushers, including 140
usherettes, served the 13,000 witnesses
present from all parts of the British
AWAKE!

(1) Gonventioners in Amsterdam traveling to territory for witnessing. (2) H. C. Covington, British
Branch servant Pryce Hughe:;;, and N. II. KnOlT, at London convention. (3) Session at London convention.

Isles, as well as a sprinkling of witnesses
from the continent of Europe and a delegation from th-e United States.
Good weather was a boon to the field
witnessing work. More than 7,000 publishers were active in preaching the gospel from house to house and 4,000 shared
in the information walking and magazine publishing on the streets, covering
all central London and the West End
suburbs. Hundreds of banners on busses
and private cars, 30,000 posters and
1,250,000 distributed handbills thoroughly advertised the Sunday afternoon lecture entitled "Permanent Governor of
All Nations". A bus strike throughout
the London area was in force on this
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day and was reported as effecting an
80-percent stoppage. Also, the day had
been declared by the king as a national
day of prayer,vith special services at
St. Paul's Cathedral to be attended by
the king, queen and prime minister. The
bus strike, however, shriveled the anticipahid 5,000 attendance to 2,000. Hence,
what joy it was to Theocratic conventioners at Earls Court when ne~;rly
18,000 persons gathered to .hear the
Watch rrower president's public lecture!
Surely the "Praising Nations Theocratic
Assembly" at London is the harbinger
of a great forward advance of The Theocracy in the British field.
9

World Tour Climaxed at Start~ Point
Speeding homeward by air Mr. Knorr
and his secretary had time to stop off
in Newfoundland and attend a three~day
convention of 206 Christians there. Another stop at the Society's headquarters
in Brooklyn, New York, then on to Cali.
fornia and the Los Angeles convention
flew the travelers to· bring to a close the
round-the-world tour. In anticipation Of
hearing firsthand reports from the Society's president and the other travelers,
thousands upon thousands of witnesses
in this land converged upon the convention city on the west coast. The assembly place was Wrigley Field. On opening ,day, August 13, more than 27,000
filled the stands and overflowed onto the
green playing field.
Loudspeakers installed in adjoining
tents and a tent-and-trailer city a few
miles distant swelled the overtaxed
facilities to care for several thousand
more. Incidentally, the population of the
tent and trailer city that had sprung up
a few miles distant numbered 9,000. FOl:
their accommodu tion many departments
had been installed, such as a grocery
store, cafeteria, post office, first aid, etc.
A laundry consisting of 40 \vashing machines and 60 electric irons was very
much appreciated by the thousands that
had traveled over hot desert roads to
attend the convention. In equipping this
tent city with water and electricity
12,000 feet of pipe and 50,000 feet of
cable were used.
Back in "\Vriglcy Field the
chairman in his address of welcome dre\v notice to the fact
that 34 percent of the attenders had come from east of the 1fi::;sissippi, 15 percent from the Atlantic seaboard (:~,OOO miles away), 12 percent
from Canada, and many others from
Alaska, Mexico, SQuth America, Central
America and the islands of the Caribbean. 'Who were they? 'rhey \vere ministers ordained by Jehovah God! A strong
point was made of the fact that in 1890
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200 of God's ministerial witnesses had
assembled in convention at Allegheny,
Pennsylvania, but now their numbers
Were swelled to many thousands. Like
the apostle Paul, these ministers could
say: "I am no peddler."-2 Corinthians
2: 17, An American Translation.
Wednesday ev-ening the Society's
president sounded the keynote in discussing the subject "Pushing the Advance of True Worship". By Thursday
the convention was in full swing. The
cafeteria organization worked with exceptional smoothness and, despite limited space, 908 volunteer workers fed
perspns at the rate of 5,000 an hour,
and served a total of 74,000 meals. Friday's program held an attraction for
all in attendance, as it was the day for
world reports by Henschel, Franz,
Suiter and Covington in the afternoon
and Knorr's report in the evening on
"All Nations Expansion". The report
carried the thousands assembled along
the trail of the world tour and made them
feel at unity with Jehovah's witnesses
in many lands. Only 13 are ass.ombled
in the Fiji islands, 100 in far-off Calcutta, 40 in Palestine, in Greece a few
are gatherpd together in secrecy, in
Spain a few lovers of 'l'he Theocracy
are found, in Italy the harvest is ripe
but the lahorers firc few, and in London
the greatest convention of Christians
ever held in Europe is reported! As this
nc\vs from foreign lands is related "there
is aroused no feeling of prejudice or
hatred or nationalism, but only a unity
in Christian purpose that batters aside
as insignificant such divisive forces as
language, race or nationality.
-.:-- When the conventioners heard
how 10,000 of Jehovah's witnesses went into Hitler's concentration camps, how 2,000 of
them noyer came out alive, how 2,000
of tllOl'le that did come out were too weak
and sick to work, and how the remaining 6,000 begun preaching the Kingdom
message two yoars ago and that the reAWAKE!

Aerial view of gro~mds for "A1~Nations Expansion" Assembly held at Los :Angeles, California. The Wrigley Field stadium is
shown packed out at. the time of the public lecture, "Permanent Governor of All Nations," with thousands seated out on the playing
field. To the right are the tents used to accommodate the cafeteria ·and other departments, and also used to seat part of the
45,729 .that attended.

suIt is that today there are 19,200 publishers of the Kingdom in Gel"many, joy
soared far above the power of words to
describe. Joy stayed on this high plane
during the evening as the Society's president reported on the highlights of his
travels, and it even struck new highs as
it was pointed out that today Jehovah's
witnesses~inhabit 84 nations. Graduates
of the Watchtower's missionary school
served in 29 foreign countries a year
ago, but they now minister to persons
of good-will in 65 nations. Publishers
have increased more than 30,000 during
the last year, with the world-wide peak
now 202,100. Tugging at the heart
strings of those assembled, the report
showed the conditions under which Jehovah's witnesses and other persons must
liV'e in such lands as Germany. And what
joy it was for the conventioners to learn
that arrangements have been made with
the CARE organization to prepare special packages of food at a nominal cost
of seven dollars per 21-pound package
to send to the faithful witnesses in Germany and Austria to help tide them over
the coming winter! Long did the audience applaud this charitable move and
the opportunity for them to contribute
fillancjally to prove their 10,,"e for and
oneness with their Christian brethren in
other nations I
Additional Bible lectures that were
programed led up to the public meetIng to be held Sunday afternoon, August 17. Advertising efforts for this talk
had been turned on full blast Billboards,
streetcars, private automObiles, and
eV'en witnesses wearing 10,000 placards,
had participated in the mammoth publicity campaign. From house to house,
in business places,' on the streets, the
witnesses had distributed handbill invitations numbering 2,300,000. This broadcast sowing bore fruit on Sunday afterDoon. Soon multitudes filled up. every
seat in the stands, the bleachers, and the
overflow seats in the adjoining tents.
The still-coming thousands overflowed
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out on the ball field to fill the thousands
of additional chairs placed there. The
final count revealed as present 45,7291
The One Way to Unity
Introduced by Chairman Franz as a
world traveler j),lst having completed a
50,OOO-mile tour by air in which 32 countries had been visited and over 50,000
persons addref;sed through a score of interpreters, and also as a minister and
ambassador of God's kingdom, the Society's president took his place before
the microphone to regale them with the
speech "Permanent Governor of All
Nations". To properly treat this subject
it was necessary for the speaker to show
the fallacies of the United Nations and
any of its claims as a permanent governor ushering in peace and unity among
nations. Irresistibly the points piled up
to prove, in the end, that only Christ
J eSUB could bring peace and unity to
persons of good-will from all nations,
kiJldreds and tongues. Repeatedly vigorous applause showed audience agreement to the forceful arguments advanced
and by far the majority -of the thousands present realized at the lecture's
close that only true worShip of Jehovah
could sweep aside the divisive forces to
weld into indissoluble unity good-will
persons from all nations.
Already the force of true worship of
God as a unifier is making itself felt in
the earth. The world travelers found a
bond of unity existing among Jehovah's
witnesses regardless of national boundaries or language differences. During
this series of world conventions incomplete reports show that over 2,500 persons were immersed in water to symbolize their consecration to Jehovah God
and an agreement to follow in unity His
true worship. Moreover, a multitude of
persons will yet be drawn from all nations into this spiritual unity and peace
as the King Christ Jesus marches forward in .His work of uniting persons of
good-will from all nations.
AWAKE!

Fear.Dictates Hemispheric Defense
rpIfE official name of the conference of
1 American nations at Petropolis, some
forty miles from Rio de JaneIro, Brazil,
is the Inter-American Conference on the
Maintenance of Peace and Security. It
is commonly called the Rio Conference.
Actually the Conference, which opened
on August 15, was' a further development of the Act of Chapultepec, formulated during World War II for the cooperation of American nations against a
real enemy. The purpose of the Rio Conference was to frame a treaty for cooperation against any potential enemy
that 'may arise, not mentioning any
names. It was an interesting occasion
from many standpoints.
First of all we should have a look at
the national conferees represented at
Rio by their respective foreign ministers. The nineteen nations so represented
were an sizes and kinds, an nominally
democratic and all to some extent aware
of the power of the great nation that,
perforce, exercised a leading influence in
the deliberations-the United States of
America.
As next in importance many would
designate Argentina, at the opposite
geographical extreme
of the teuitory involved. In some respects Argentina may
be viewed by some as
also being at the opposite end in the matter of democracy, being
measurably autllOritarian. Vying with Argentina for second
place in the galaxy of
American nations is
Mexioo. There a considerable de g r e e of
democratic freedom is
operative, though it is
fought by the troublesome Hierarchical reOCTOBER 8, 19"7

ligious organization having headquarters at Rome. Brazil, too, contends for
recognition as the most eminent of LatinAmerican nations, and it is certainly the
largest, territorially, though designated
"backward" economically. Democratically it is making progress. Communism is
outlawed.
Going on to the lesser Latin-American
nations represented at Rio and without
adhering closely to the' order of size or
importance, there are the following:
Venezuels, with a good record as a
democracy i Colombia, which also has a
good record as to general freedoms,
though the standard of living is low j
Ecuador, which is more or less dictatorial, and socially backward; and Peru,
not far advanced economically, exploited by foreign investors. Chile is described as good in respect to basic human rights, and more advanced in social
legislation than any other country in
the Americas, including the U.S.A. Paraguay, which could only send observers.
to the conference, is presently in a state
of revolution. It is one of the most backward of Latin-American countries, ruled
by a dictatorship. Uruguay stands high as a
democracy, and is the
most advanced LatinAmerican country.
Guatemala is called a
banana country, with
a fa i r 1y democratic
setup. El Salvador is
not bad in respect to
religious and other liberties, but economically backward. Honduras recognizes freedom
of worship, but is backward in many other
respects. Nicaragua,
not represented at th~
conference because of
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a recent coup d'etat that ousted ~he reeM
ognized government, has freedom of ~orM
ship, but is otherwise unprogressIVe.
Costa Rica is good in all democratic reM
spects, and is the only country in. the
world with more teachers than 'soldiers.
Panama is advanced in the mD-tter of
democratic freedoms, as well as socially.
Cuba recognizes all basic human free-dams, and is progressive. Haiti, while
good on freedom of worship and of the
press, is economically disadvantaged.
The Dominical) Republic recogni~es religious liberties. but not many others, being an absolut'e dictatorship,

darity". What this would amount to was
further $hown by the statement, "ArgentiI\.R
SUppOl't unanimity in th~ assembly." That, in the opinion of most
of the representatives at We conference,
meant that Argentina wanted to intro_
duce the veto power, which ,vould enable
one nation to block action of all the·rest.
It was hardly a democratic proposal,
and Dr. Bramuglia softened the sinister
significance of his words by adding:
"But the decisions of the assembly are
by a majority, and we who represent a
truly democratic people will accept the
majority."

Conference Gets Under Way

Some Good Advice
Argentine professions of democracy
Were SOII1ewhfl.t under a cloud at the conference, and Secretary of State Marshan took octJRsion to remark: "We must
reject encroachment upon the fundamental rights of the individual with the same
determination that we reje(',t encroachment upon the fundamental rights of the
state." Such encroachment had taken
place in Argentina, and although the
conference was not intended to act on
these matters, it was timely to 'remind
the conferees that they were there because their respective nations professed
to acknowledge such rights.
Secretary Marshall further stated, "I
am confident that we all agree that the
state exists for man, and not man for the
stl\te, and W~ abhor any limitation upon
the freedom o,f expression of men
throughout the world." These were fitting words, in view of the fact that
Peron's goverrunent had just suppressed
a newspaper for criticizingSefioraPeron.
A disposition to introduce economic
matters into the conference was strong
at the beginning. 1'he Latin-American
countries also have their economic diffi~
culties. Cuba, particularly, wished to
bring up what her representative called
"economic aggression". Secretary of
State Marshall, however, told the conference that economic aid for Europe

It became apparent, as the conference
got under way, that there might be quite
a variety of aims brought to the fore,
but Secretary of State Marshall sounded
a definite note as to what the objectives
of the deliberations should be. Stating
the position of the United States, always
a weighty matter, he expressed himself
in unequivocal terms. Also, the conference had a blueprint before them in the
Act of Cha-p1lltepec of March, 1945,
which, in fighting the Axis, called for
the use, by all or some of the signatories of
said treaty thereto, of ·any one or mOTe of the
following measures: Recall of chiefs Q1' diplomatic missions; breaking of diplomatic
relations; breaking of consular relations;
breaking of postal, telegraphic, telephonic,
radio-telephonic relations;_ interruption of
economic, commercial and financial relations;
use of armed force to prevent or repel aggresSIOn.

During the Second World War, all of
the 21 signatories to the Act of Chapultepee took the foregoing steps in declaring war against the Axis. Simimr steps
would be urged in connection with the
proposed Pact of Rio.
The representative of Argentina, Dr.
Bramuglia, came with a strange proposal, coached by his chief, President Peron.
He said Argentina would insist upon
"absolute and complete American soli14
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was of primary importance, and must .be
given first consideration by the United
States. He promised that at the prospective conference to be held at Bogota,
Colombia, the economic problems of the
entire hemisphere would be dealt with.

A later conference, to be held at Buenos
Aires in 1948, would go into the InterAmerican economic setup still more extensively. The Rio conference then settled down to the business for which it
had come, the defense pact arrangements.
Another Jolt to the Conference

Argentina next gave a jolt to the conference by offering the unique proposal
that the American nations agree to take
military measures only when aggression
occurred from someone outside the hemisphere. Argentina eventually bowed to
the decision of the majority that aggression is aggression, whether it comes
from nenr or from far, and that the same
resistance should be offered.
Once more, toward the close of the
conference, Argentina sought to limit
the scope of the treaty by proposing that
a.n amendment be added which would
prevent application of its provisions in
case of an attack on any American forces
abroad. This proposal was finally voted
down, and the writing of the final form
of the treaty progressed without further
incident.
Three nations which were not represented in the signing of the treaty, Nicaragua, Ecuador and Canada, may have
opportunity to do so later, if they desire
to adhere to its terms.
The general effect of the Rio Pact is
to conti,nue in treaty form, with suitable
adaptations, the provisions of the Act
of Chapultepec of :March, 1945. It provides, fundamentally, that when twotkirds of .the contracting parties have
ratified, the nation~ of America will have
bound themselves to the principle that
an attack ,on anyone of them will be
considered an attack on all. The articles
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provide, however, that any country that
declines to fight with armies may join
in resisting an aggressor by action
through economic sanctions. But no one
may remain entirely neutral if the CODstituted consulting body decides by a
two-thirds vote to take action. The various articles of the treaty set forth details and drew lines from north pole to
south pole enclosing the territory covered in the treaty. The fini~hed instrument is called the inter-American Treaty
of Reciprocal Assistance.
President Truman, accompanied by
his wife and daughter, flew to Rio de
Janeiro August 31 to attend the final
session of the conference, and to be present at the signing of tile treaty. It made
a nice trip for the family. Secretary
Marshall and Senator Vandenberg, who
had accompanied him, upon their return
to the United States, made their report
to Americans via radio. Said Senator
Vandenberg: "'Ve have sealed a pact
of peace which p08~cs~es teeth. We have
not deserted or impaired one syllable of
our overriding obhgations to the United
Nations. This pact is not a substitute for
the United Nations. It is a supplement
to the United Nations and part of its
machinery."
While the Inter-American Treaty of
Reciprocal Assistance appears to cement the nations of the -Western Hemisphere more closely together, and While
such regional arrangements are recognized bv the United Nations as allowable, it does seem that there is in the
Rio Pact an acknowledgment of failure
of the United Nations organization to
infuse confidence into its members that
it will be able to carry out its purpose
to preserve the peace. The attempt to do
in a hemisphere what the United Nations presumably is doing on a worldwide scale still echoes the theme -of war
and aggression. Such sense of insecurity'
will continue to plague the nations until
Jehovah makes wars to Ce8!le even u~
the ends of the earth.-Psalm 46: 9.
15
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Span the
Centuries
OSMETICS have long

been a target of critiC
cism from many quarters.
Some have objected on
moral grounds j some have called them
a commercial racket; others have warned
that they are harmful to health; and still
others claim that they mask and cover
up natural beauty. Intelligent and constructive criticism of cosmetics is both
helpful and beneficial, and such is logical, reasonable and supported by the
facts. However, unfounded and illtempered criticism is both distasteful
and repugnant. Of this latter type is that
which comes from sallow-faced, drab
religionists who look upon and denounce
users of cosmetics as wicked women and
~'children

of sin" in these "last days".
But it cannot be said with truthfulness
that today's universal acceptance and
use of cosmetics is due to the moral de~
generacy and delinquency of this twentieth century. The thousands of Christian
women who use cosmetics in one form
or another brand this statement as false.
Moreover, these beauty preparations
were not first used by women nor are
they" a modern invention, but as the historIcal facts reveal they were first introduced by men and their antiquity is
as old as profane history.
Egyptian priests and kings as far
back as the first (Thinite) dynasty, two
thousand years before Christ, practiced
the painting of their eyelids and nails.
They painted their lower eyelids green
and the upper lids and lashes black. Four
shades of paint were used for the differ16

ent seasons. Today a
lady feels "in the
fashion" if she merely
paints the nails on her'
fingers and toeSl, but those
glamour boys #1so painted
palms
of their hands atJ.d the sales of their feet.
The widespread use of cosmetics
launched one of history's oldest commercial enterprises. Arabia, land of perfumes and spices, furnished the raw materials-myrrh, frankincense, spikenard,
and oils of sesame, olive and almond.
From these sense-pleasing ingredients
those ancient cosmetologists developed
a high art of perfumery, as shown when
the tomb of King Tutankhamen was
opened in the 1920's.
Just when the women began to borrow cosmetics from the men is not
known. By 909 B.C. notorious J ezebel
in Israel "painted her eyelashes and
adorned her head" to impress conquering Jehu. (2 Kings 9: 30, An American
Translation) Centuries later the prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel spoke of the
Jewish women's using paint. (Jeremiah
4:30; Ezekiel 23:40, Am. Stan. Ver.)
The substance used by the Egyptians for
blackening the edges of their eyelids was
called kohl,' a mixture of soot, antimony
and other substances. Rotherham says
that J ezebel "set her eyes in stibium",
the crude substance having a brilliant
metallic luster from which antimony is
derived. Such a mascara on the eyelashes made them appear darker and
longer and was thought to add charm
AWAKE!

and expressiveness to the eye by heightening its brilliance, and when applied as
an eye~shadow it provided a background
for the eye, making it appear large and
deep, especially under artificial light.
Even the painting of the eyebrows to
make them strong-appearing and thick
has been th.,e practice in these Ea,stern
countries. E. S. Waring. (1807), in writing of his tour in Persia, said:
A large, soft, and languishing black eye,
with them, constitutes the perfection of beauty. It is chiefly on this account that the women
use the powder of' antimony, which, although
it adds to the vivacity of the eye, throws a
kind of voluptuous languor over it, which
makes it appear, (if I may use the expression,) dissolving in bliss. The Persian warneD
have a curious custom of making their eyebrows meet; and if this' charm be denied them,
they paint the forehead with a kind of preparation made for that purpose.

tant part of court life. Not onlr did hi.
wife I\oppaea use the artificialIties, but
also Nero himself ittdulged liberally,
The Romans had (£ toilet kit almost as
large as present-day ones. 'They had
their face powtlers of chalk and white
lead; their Egyptian ko111 for their eyelids and lashes; their rouge for lips and
cheeks, called f'UCUs, which they got from
the red dye of a lichen; their psilotum
depilatory given to them by the Greeks j
their cold creams and cleansin~ creams;
their barley-flour and butter mIxture, for
pimples and skin eruptions; their pumlce stone for whitening teeth; and their
hair bleaches which they got from Gaul.
By the Middle Ages the crusaders
picked up some cosmetic ideas in the
East and brought them back to Europe
and England, but, like the tides, fashions
among beauty aids come and go. Even
for a brief time they lost favor with the
ladies in both France and England. During Quee.n Elizabeth's time the feminine
sex decided it would be smart to relinquish their superficial ado r n men t to
the gentlemen and try letting nature's
beauty speak for itself, enhanced only
by that "freshly scrubbed look". The
recipe for an Elizabethan complexion began with a hot bath and ended with a
rinse or sponge-off of red wine. If it
were not within a damsel's means to
bathe in wine, she was content with a
mere milk bath. And, believe it or not,
women of that period "in the na.tural'"
lost Done of then appeal in the eyes of
the men. In fact, when this "natural beauty" fad ebbed in popularity and women
retrograded again to cosmetics, some old,
crotchety member of Parliament rose up,
in 1770, and actually offered the following bill, as reported by G. V. Septimus
Piesse in his Art of Perfumery:

Cosmetics Move Westward
By the time that cosmetics reached
their zenith in Egypt during Cleopatra's
day, the Greeks had long before adopted
their use and had in troduced them to
Italy and the Roman empire. It seellls
that it was the Roman beauticians that
decided on 'n full "pretty up" job for the
whole face rather than the eyes only.
rrhey were the first to make a face powder out of white lead and chalk. Later
rice and -wheat grains were ground in
stone mortars and used as powders, but
zinc oxide was not introduced in face
powder until 1866. Pliny tells us that
they also ornamented their eyes like the
Egyptians.. After his day they went
farther. It was the Italian ladies who
first sopght to enhance their beauty and
heighten th~ lure of their dark eyes by
dilating the pupils. They took an extract
All women of whatever age, rank, profrom the seeds of the deadly nightshade
81d put it in their eyes, and thus the fession, or degree, whether Virgins, maids,
plant was renamed bella donna, meaning or widows, that shall, from and after such
Act, impose upon, seduce, and betray into
"beautiful lady".
By the time Nero became emperor, matrimony, any of his majesty's subjects,
A.D. 54, cosmetics had become an impor- by the scents, paints, cosmetic washes, artiOCTOBER 8, 1941
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:ftcial teeth, false nair, Spanish wool, iron
stays, hoops, high heeled shoes, bolstered hips,
shall incur the penalty of the law in force
against witchcraft and like misdemeanors,
and that the marriage, upon conviction, shall
stand null and void.

Though this stupid bill never became
law in England, a similar one was written on the lawbooks of Pennsylvania in
the saIne year. Also in the old colony in
East Jersey it was once a crime punishable by death fo"r 8 wOInan to use such
devices as perfumes, high heels, false
teeth or cosmetics to deceive and catch
a husband. But it would have been just
as, well if these laws had never been
passed, for all the prevention they did.
A Commercial Racket

for $1.00; face powder worth 3c sells
for $1.00. To make such huge profits it
is necessary to sell them. So the press
and radio are employed to gush forth
propaganda slush in order to convince
the woman past thirty that unless she
does something about it she will soon
look like a total ,·..reck. A good description .of the radio publicity that is fed the
people is the following, by Morrell:
These pseudo skin-specialists, hand-special~
ists, head-specialists, and hair-specialists, all
emploJ;ing the abt'U~adabra of dermatology,
cajole, pel"Suade, plead, frighten, threaten and
resort to any and every form of exhortation
to bully milady into buying the product peddled by these "piteh-mcn" of the air.
They prescribe elaborate beauty rituals
which promise to achieve a metamorphosis in
every ugly duckling and endow her with the
8cduetive glamour of a cinema. staT. Is it difficult for you to charm a man? Use thiE lipstick
and he is yours--absolutcly guaranteed. Has
your husband's love for you died? Use this
beauty cream and it will reawaken in him
that poetic ardor of youth. He will w&o you
once again with that love which keeps a woman eternally young and lovely. Are you unemployed 1 Use t.his shampoo and the job is
yours. You will never get that promotion and
raise in salary you so well deserve unless you
Use this hand lotion. And so on ad absurdum.

Spanning the centuries from the first
dynasty of EgJJ?t down to this twentietl1
century, cosmetics have expanded their
influence over the face of the earth, and
with this growth has developed one of
the greatest commercial businesses of
all times. One 'concern alone adverti ses
18 shades of lipstick and fingernail polishes to match. Before World War II
there were over a. thousand brands of
face powder registered with the trademark bureau in Washington, D.C. Last
year American women spent $21,500,000
just to beautify their hands, and during
He could have gone on and told about
the fiscal year 1946 the sales of cosmet- the drivel that runs out.of the mouths of
ics in this country amounted to $863,470,- these pUblicity agents about care for the
000. More than a ligitimate business, fhe hands, hair and skin; the wild claims
field of commercial cosmetics contains about eyelash creams' actually making
some of the worst fakers, witch doctors the lashes grow longer, thicker and darkand outright robbers there are. Peter er; and about the rubbing out of w:rinMorell, in his book Poisons, Potions and kles. The latest hoaxes that are being
Profits, says that the cosmetic business used to boost sales is the incorporation
is the I<rankest of all our commercial of vitamines and hormones, especially
rackets". And the facts seem to ably sup- sex hormones, in creams and then pedport the assertion.
dling them off on the gullible public as
Take a look at the margin of profit on "skin foods" that will rejuvenat.e old
nationally advertised brands, as report- flabby skin. From time to time ltarmful
ed by the Bureau of Health in the state preparations are found on the cosmetic
of Maine. The material in a dusting counters due to the zeal in bringing out
powder used after bathing costs l~c, yet ne"'- products without fully testing their
it sells for 75c; lipstick costing 2c sells effects upon the human guinea pig. So
18
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there was "Othine" freckle remover with
its irritating and poisonous ammoniated
mercury j "Kolor-Bak" hair "restorer"
with its lead acetate poison j Koremlu
depilatory cream with its deadly ratpOlson, thallium acetate.
The Art of Cosmetic8

The only purpose of Big Beauty Business is to sell more cosmetics j hence
their advice to the ladies is "lay it on
thick". Those, however, who follow this
poor advice and plaster on several extra
layers of synthetic, .laboratory-certified,
test-tube "beauty" defeat their own purpose of making themselves beautIful.
How repulsive the woman whose face
looks like an advertisement of SherwinWilliams paint splashed on the chalk
cliffs of Dover I For art's sake don't look
like Lulu, "the only woman clown in the
world," who was said to be "not much
more overpainted than many of the
glamour girls". After a survey of the
opinions of one and a half million college men the advice to girls is "a minimum amount of make-up applied with a
maximum amount of care will suit a college suitor". The famous model expe.rt,
John R. Powers, says: "1 have a grudge
against Hollywood make-up men. They
wring the naturalness out of a girl and
then create a 'screen personality' by
building sex and attractiveness into her.
They take fresh peaches and make them
into canned peaches. I prefer fresh ones."
Two of the most misleading cosmetic
ideas are ·the fads of plucking the eyebrows ~nd_ painting darkly the fingernails. The girl that pulls out her eyebrows makes nerself look like a plucked
chicken, which is anything but beautiful.
From an artist's viewpoint eyebrows
give personality to an individual. Heavy
eyebrows add strength to one's personality; re}Uove them and one looks like a
lifeless wax dell. Painting the fingernails
blood red, in' contrast with using a natural or light-pink polish if desired, also
defeats the pur pas e to beautify. A
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graceful hand is one that looks long
and slender with tapering fingers, but
when the ends of the fingers are heavily
darkened they look chopped off, short,
stubby and clumsy. Any student of real
art will tell you that this is so, but don't
expect the commercialists that are selling millions of dollars' worth of red nail
polish to tell you these simple truths.
Cosmetics should not be used to create
a new and different creature. But one
who has consideration for others does
not like to be offensive'in the nostrils
of fellow creatures, nor repulsive in
their sight. Hence the only purpose of
using cosmetics should be to mask over
the imperfections Ilnd blemishes of the
body, and the inroads of degeneration
made by the creeping forward of old age.
rl'o accomplish this is an art. The person
that is ~uccessful in this art uses cosmetics with such good taste that it is
difficult to detect the camouflage. Use
cosmetics with moderation. One should
never be vain in trying to make oneself
appear so worshipfully beautiful in the
eves of fellow creatures that one receiyes the flattery and praise of men.
The proper use of cosmetics is an art.
If you use them, use them artfully.
\Vhile excessive use of cosmetics may
rightfully be criticized as defeating the
purpose for which they are intended,
there seems to be little ground for the
criticism that comes from certain prudish religionists. "Look at that wicked
woman Jezebel, how she painted herself," they v.-ill say. Jezebel's wickedrtess,
however, was not in the dolling herself
up. Rather it was because of her whoredoms in the land that she was thrown
out of the window and trampled under
foot by Jehu's horses, and that in spite
of the fact that she had made herself to
appear beautiful and queenly. Jererriiah
and Ezekiel did not say that the ungodly
nation of Israel would be destroyed because they beautified themselves, but
rather in spite of this fact, they would be
brought low because they had rebelled
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against Jehovah and violated His law.
tn the days of Jesus cosmeti~s were in
common use, yet He did not condc:nn
their use. It was wicked J UOllE, not J e~
8US I that reproved A[ary for pouring the
precious nlabaster perfume on the let:t
of .1 esus. (.1olm 12: 3-H) It was the C'ath~
o]i(' bishop of Carthage, Cyprian, of the
third century, whD did write with Ii
"holier than t.hou" attitllde that so-cailpd
"Christiar:.s-" "aoointed 'their pyes, not
with the devil's antimony, but with t1le
eye-salve of C}lrist"..
Neither the apostle Paul of Jlom(\ the
Rome of Nero's day, nor the ap()stl(~
Peter who visit(Cd Babylon condemned a
sane and moderate use of eosmrtics.
Nevertheless, fIley 'ooth wrote ',:'I8t the
ouh\'8rd attractivenees of a woman was
not the main objective for which to
strive. (1 'l'imothy 2: 9) 10; 1 Peter
3: 3,4) TJJeir writings are not to be in~
terpreted to mean tha": worne;) are to
see how drab and pu::,itanica~ they can
appear. with no thought given to neBt-

ness or eorr.eliness. Christian women
make the Kingdom the kg thing in their
Ih'es, Rnd primal'ilv ornament theinfi(·;ves with thp spirit of Christ, and do
r:o( stop at Inpre ornamentation of their
person cr with \\'('arin~
colorful apparel. They know tha', "beauty i!', vam:
but a woman th:1t. fpar~tll the LOJtD, :;he
.9haJ1 be prai:-o{'{1". (Proverbs :-U: 30)
S:riving Dl'st for tilp i!1lportant 'beau:v
of' holinefis in devotion to Ood', men and
WOllll'n alike Know that those blessed
witr.life ())) f'artll in ,Jehovah's Di?W world
wil! I)(~com(' helllltit\.)1 in physlcal perfe!:!tion .. Jeho,>uh \~ill make "every thing
beaulifd ill tll:-! tMe". ILose displaying
active faith in the ransom wHJ f·xpe-l'ienee a tnm·sformation to youthful beauty
that flO ('v!-;meti('i:> ('an effeet: "His flesh
shall be fr~sh('r than a child's: Le f:haH
rNurn to the days {r;" }Jis YCllth." (.Job
33: 25) C "e cf ('o:mlt'tics has spanned
centt:ries, but nev(~r was it made an ii:>sue
by Jer.ovah's proprwts or Chri8t or the
ll.pcstlt's. It. iH no is~ue now.

8"

<;Jfuw Do You Solve Problems?

·
tti
~

v;~ ~ot everyone ill a "go·g,'tter" when it ffirr:~ to tlIl'k!ing 0. prchlerl1 and sut-li:~~ illp: to it. un.til it i~ sohed. Many pe?ple haye Qthc: .rueth.ods. A few montha
.
ago Proie!.Wr R. H. :;easbore, of 'Sortnw€~tern l,tl\Ver~lty. as np0l'tl'd lJy

81"UIC8 NfW8 IJl'htr, millie up a li!.t of differf'nt m~t!:od~, u~ed. Direet .Attad:: A. penroD using this IlwtllQd gael:; .straight 8t the trcmlJle, stay!! a~ it. and W'Or~
UIl.til it i. &Olved. Goinll ..drol.ttld: 'Csillg this mftil()d ont.' dodges ohstacles and i&suell

or tries a ditl'erent approadt. Euape,' By ignoring tLe prohiem or qnietly waithl~ Ulltil sometrung el!e happehs to }"f'lieve the ",tulltion a pergOI! Ht'S to l'tIcape the r,E'('l'!Il:!ity
of solvitlg' the prohlem. Dh'8rlJio,,: S{iJll€' ~OI)112' try ro Jirert att!;'lltilm from the prob_
lem or i8f!U6 hy iiyillg into a tantrulll of ill,tempn. DislII138(!t: Eon:eL!1ll's indivlduals use
tti9 "aoUl' g"rape" n:ethod by pretf'nding thflt the iSllue (lr que~ti()n is not iraportar.t and
needs IlO solution. E;rcu~e8,' Tbe Olle using tills wethod tries to h!ame oth!!r ('oncitiona
(or peopie for tht, proolf'm. Reft~cted Gwry,' F~jng Ibis llW:./wd one liang'S .croumJ
brillillJlt people who are able to sclve hi~ p:oble:ll, in o:d",r l:'at h wiil get the glory.
DreamitJi,' .A.notlJer oet..hod is to completely ignore tho r('al prob',cm .'Iud daydl'eam
rohaut imaginary SlICCe&8. Seehng .tlttt'fflI0ff: x'ailitg VI solve the p:.-ubil':ll some try to
attract atter.tion to thelr end('ayoNl. nen if it -;s t:ot fal'orll!Jle. I)Uittllf{l: Tbe f>!!Jcw
that plays sick or cbildi~h SO that he j~ notel:pect('d to SOlvf' the p~oblelll :9 u;;itg t~
r:lethod. Forgfttltlg,' This is II'!l old and fuliy triE'd met!:o::!, but not Sl.lC('pssiul. fo:veryOIII!, l:i.coording to the report, has a". s()]r.(~ time in hi;; liie tri,~d tbef'ot' netnoQ.s of 1$oivillg
Lfe's multitudloous problems. Is Slly uf them Jour fawJllt{·'
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MURDERING JEWS

~

over
MOLDr BREAD
F:MOX religion is a very powerful
speilbindor. RellSon crumbles aod
rots under it. In its name history's most
senseless deeds, most wnnton murders,
havO) been committed. The degree to
which those ads are void of reason is
the de,::ree to which their perpetrators
have succumbed under its influence. }o'or
example, demon reljgion has impelled
peGple to fanaticaUy murder Jews over
a plece of moldy brend.
Th~ ,J OWN were 1Iot lIIUH"Dcred because
somebody wanted to eat the moldy
bread; people were stan'iog for bread
at the time, thnt i~ true; but they would
not have .mten this p!lrtieui!lr brend on
pain of death. In their eyeN the molded
brend was an object of worship. Because
tneir religior. made it out to be the lit·
ernl fiesh of the Son 'of God, they coulll
not recognize common bread mold On it
when they• saw it--for who could believe
t.hat ''holy'' brMd would mold f No, it
mnst be b!eeding, bleMing Iileral blood.
Whon told by priests that Christ.hating
Jew. had stahbed the consecrated wa·
fers, so-ealled "Chrifitians" "Iaught.red
whole communities of Jews in religious
frenzy.
Murdering ews over moldv bread
~as bu~ one of tho"", typical psYcbolog.
lesl epIdemics that <w~pt Europe during the 11 idwe Ages. It broke out on the
heels of the Lateran Council of A.D. 1204,
wJJell the pagan dodrin. or transuh.tan·
tiation was adopted and sanctified into
the Roman Catholic Cburch. .By this doc·
trine the wafer n.ed in the sacrament he·
carne identified wib the literal flesh of
Jesus, just M the pagans identified the
wheat grain with :h. literal bodv of
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Pt'rs{~ptlOTie, a goddfl.ss in nncif?nt my~th()l

o@")'. A> under paganism, so now in
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"ChristiHn" Py~s, the sanctified bread be.
carne an object of worship, Ii profoundly
revered idol. To this day somo of Chriq·
tend om's religiou8 sects teach tr!!.llsubstnntiation.
The socia~ educational and spiritual
statc of tbc people A. D. 1204, when
Catholicism embraced the doctrine, was
the responsibility of the "Church". It
was a da\'
when monasteries dotted the
•
land and gave birth to much philosophy
and religion. Life, we are told, during
the Middle Ages grew "mellow"; so doeK
the earcass of n dead dog after decay
sets in. In fact, life mellowed to a state
of intellectual rottenness where people
could not make out the difference be·
tween rommon red bread mold and a
drop of blood.
The haking of "holy hread" could be
done in a convent or else by any priest.
On the smnll round wafers thoy would
draw sud designs n." the letters Alpha
and Omega, or the l';cturP. of the kneel.
ing lamb, or three eros.."•. The wafers
were kept in a "tabernacle", and were
thonght to be in "8. middle stage between
the flour and the saeraml'nt" until con·
saerated by the priest. The clergy guard·
ed them anxiously. Pe .... ants stoIc them
to feed to their cattle not meaning to
desecrate the 'If ost" but it wa.« their
ignorant way of showing a paternal JOV!)
for their beast.•. Magicians and witches
learned that it paid to get hold of the
"Host" for their practices; was not lhe
altar bread surrounded by supernatural
awe' Then theRe fellow travelers of the
religion. racketeers ma,lc capital of it.
Wafers were even offered 1lp to the
'Lord of Hell' in Black ~fa."e" to Satan,
If "olJ)ebody d"fiied a wafer, or even
tried to defile it, the wafer had a way
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of letting him know about it. IT "BLED".

This wafer -blood (red or brown en·
crusted mold in reality) was Seen by
thousands of people from end to end of
Europe. W her eve r bleeding wafers
cropped up, a terrible fear fell uDon the
peopl~. In Germany, France, Spain,
Italy, everywhere, the horror spread.
Who was guiltyf
The Jews. They hated Christ. Now
they were desecrating the sacred "Host",
stabbing it, crucifying Him all over
again, Thieves were placed on the rack
and made to "confess" that Jews had
hired them to steal wafers.
A fearful murder wave swept medieval
Christendom. In the town of Berlitz,
near Berlin, A.D. 1253, the whole Jewish community was burned. In 1290 the
same thing fell the lot of the Jews in
Paris. Eight years later it was repeated
jn Korneberg, a suburb of Vienna. There
followed burnings in Ratisbon, Craro\v,
Gustrow, Gug&endorf. Posen, Prague,
Breslau, SegovIa.
Th'1n the terror lapped over into Poland. Emperor Casimir laughed angrily
at this religious hokum about "bleeding
wafers". But Casimir's scorn did not
quen~h religious fanaticism. The clergy
and the people demanded torture at the
stake, and they got it.
In 1370, in Enghein, some thieves
murdered a rich Jewish banker. Ris wife
and Son fled to Brussels. That Was too
near Enghein for llhe murderers to feel
t!'r

safe j they wanted their victim's sutviv·
ors liquidated along with him. All they
had to do was start a rumor that "holv
wafers" had bled in Brussels Church o'f
St. Gutala. On the 22nd of May hundreds of Jews were burned alive. All the
rest were driven out of Brussels. The
Church of St. Gutala was made a present of 18 _paintings that" pictured Jews
stabbing. the wafers and then, in frightful detail, the gory torture with which
they were massacred.
When you hE'ar "cultured" folk talk
about the "mellowness" of the Middle
Ages, ask them to account for the. rottenness of a society as shown up in the matter of "bleeding bread". As far back as
331 years before Christ, Alexander the
Great had seen spots of "blood" on his
soldiers' bread. For fifteen centuries the
"blood" had hren Hecn hy everyone on
corn meal, on potato peel, on egg white,
on milk, on ve.'11. not to mention an bread.
It took ston0'-blilld religious superstition to make something different of cornmon eyer~·cia:,: hrrud mold when it got
on "holy wart·n:;". People, on orders by
the priests, kppt burning Jews alive over
this mnhlv ahomination for six renturies
and longer. One duy. on Ortober 23,
1f-:4Jl. to he exact, a profes!:;or of natural
history. Gottfried Ehrenberg, got up before t 11(; Academ~\' of Rciences in Berlin.
Wonder of \vonders. here at last a man
was going to expose the ghastly farce
of "hlpeding wafers", ft was a harmless
micrococcus, a bread mold,~Contributed.

-.J~~
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GJt'ocus-Pocus
'i;' In celebrating the pagan doetrine of tranSUbstantiation Roman Catholic priests
rattle off the Latin phrase, Hoc est enim corpus meum ("This is my body"), Repeated
rapidly it sounds as if they were saying hocus-pocus, a word coined at the time of the
Reformation when men began to see through this fraud. Rhyming variations of ho(lUSpocus, like hokey-pokey, hanky-pank)·, and contractions like hocus, hoax and coax, are
words of the same derivation, and mean to trick, cheat, drug, rob and dupe. Synonyms
are :Bimflam, humbug, charlatanism, quackery. TodRY this word hllS the same mett:nillg
118 it originally had, for daily the Romish priests drug, cheat and rob the credul6us
with their same old hocus-pooos.
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Finally the Swiss Get a "Saint"!
THE pope gave it to them on
May 15, 1947, On that day the
,-dlead hermit Nicholas von
or "Brother Klaus" was
He is the first Swiss to be
in the Catalogue of the Papal
as a "saint", His career, briefly
worded, is the following: Born on
March 21, 1417, in Sachseln in the
Swiss half-canton of Obwalden, Nicholas von Fliie first entered upon a
military career, later officiating in the
capacity of judge, councilor, and as representative in the national assemblY. He
founded a family and was the futher of
ten children. In 1467, at the age of 50
years, he withdrew from his family and
farmstead to the Ranflschlucht, a moun·
tain gorge which formed a remote corner
of his property directly below his farmstead. There, not in particularly hermit.
ieal surroundings, he lived as a recluse
until his death on March 22, 1487. The
conclusion of the Federal Agreement of
Stans ("Stanser Verkommnis", 1481) is
accredited to his mediation.
Did ''Brother Klaus" saVe the Con.
federation from collapse' Already be·
fore his intervention the Stans confer·
ence seems to have had promise of an
amicable settlement. New difficulties then
arose (regarding the legal status of {<'ri·
bourg and Soleure in the Confederation),
jeopardizing this settlement1 as may well
happen when statesmen meet together.
How can it bE) proved, however, that
without the message of "Brother Klaus"
(the contents of which are not kno"m)
not only the conference ' .... onld have mis·
carried, but the whole Confederation
would have gone down 1 The separate
cantons would not have been able to
exist alone for any length of time.
They would have had to come to some
agreement in order not to fall under
the ,mighty neighboring powers or be·
come subject to statute labor or trib·
ute. One may assume that this considerOCTOBER 8, 1947

ation with the time would have carried
at least as rrmch weight as a word out of
the Ranftschlucht, which, concurring
with the atmosphere of the Christmas
season, arrived on the 22nd of December
at the KaHonal Diet in Stansl
Is Nicholas von Fllie really the author
of Swiss neutrality policy' The wars
waged bv the Swiss after his death,
among them of a real aggressive charp
aeter, testify to the contrary. Moreover,
neutrality must be preceded by inde~
pendence. Only in 1499, a dozen years
after the death of "Brother Klaus", did
the Swiss wrest full independence from
the German Empire. But at a still later
date the separate cantons were allied
with outside pow erR in every direction,
and in such a way that many of the allip
anCCA contradicted each other in practice, simply necessitating a middle course
for that reason alone, which can also be
called neutrality.
What constitutes the holiness of
''Brother Klaus'" The Bible designates
all people who are consecrated to God,
the :\[ost High, as "holy"; the Catholic
Hierarchy, however, with the aecept~
anee of "Brother Klaus" thereby concedes the first and only "holy one" to the
whole of Switzerland only now in the
year 1947; "Brother Klaus," whom the
Christian·Catholic (Rome.free) Lucerne
parson Otto GiIg maintains in his new
book, Christian~Catholicisrn in Lucerne,
that the people of Lucerne and Obwalden
had to protect against the Papal Inquisi p
tion of that time, as he was accounted
by them as a heretic. He even seems to
have been involved in a church bull of·
excommunication.
It is unknown what influenced Nicho~
las von Fllie to spend the last twenty
years of his life as hennit in the Ranftschlucht. Such retreating from the world
was not unusual in those days, In the
cantons along the lake of Lucerne, and
particularly in Unterwaiden, there were
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quite a number of such "forest brothers"
and "forest sisters" in the later Middle
Ages. The excessive degeneration and
corruption of the clergy, officials and the
people them;o:<:lves had, to be sure,
reached such straits that rightly thinking people became disgusted with life
within the community. Superstition and
local patriotism of the inhabItants of
Unterwalden saw to it that the new
'World-fugitive "Brother Klaus", once in
all dignity and office, should in a trice
be made famous throughout a'll Switzerland, and the legendary tales surrounding him began already in his lifetime,
one of the most popular being, for instance, that during all the twenty years
of his life as a recluse he was sustained
solely by the "Ho~t" administered to
him, and partook of no other nutriment
whatsoever.
The seclusion of "Brother Klaus" was
in DO wise an estrangement from the
world, however. Rather he became a political hermit, receiving the visits of
statesmen from all the surrounding
countries to away down in Italy. A personal chaplain was assigned to ,him at
the Ranft who a:pparently cared for the
political correspondence for him! and he
even had his own seal made for use in
this exchange of correspondence. This
activity brought him large endowments
and donations for his chapel.
It is surely an entirely mistaken opinion that during his life as a recluse he
studied God's Word. It is almost certain
that he had no Bible at his disposal at
all. And if he had had such an extremely
rare and costly treasure, as Bibles were
at that time, then it would have been of
little service to him, for Nicholas von
Flue could neither read nor write. His
friend and spiritual adviser, the Stans

pastor, Haimo am Grund, may have 80
initiated him into the mystic of the Catholic faith that it is said that clergy visit,ing him were amazed at the theological
knowledge of the hermit; but such theological kno,vledge is not necessarily Bible knowledge. Lacking such Biblical
knowledge, "Brother Klaus" has not
been able to contribute to the dissemination of, Biblical truth. Indeed, for this
reason too he has not even been able to
see thrC?ugh the Papal errors. His desire, therefore, was not the reformi:qg
of the church, and had he so desired he
would not have been elevated to the rank
of a Catholic saint 460 years after his
death.
.
The canonization of ''Brother Klaus'~
held out to Swiss Catholics the opportunity of joining probably the largest
pilgrimage to Rome from this country.
Nearly 6,000 Swiss people are said to
have been present at this celebration.
"Brother Klaus" is not vilified in any
way by this elucidation. His good.will is
not questioned, and l1e cannot help what
people have made of him or have wanted
to make of him since his death. -When,
for instance, the pope's words of homage
following the ceremony of canoniz.ation expressed the wish that Nicholas
von FlUe's mediation with God might restore the accord between the nations,
Hlen not only does he strive for a hopeless object, but turns also to a nonexlstent mediator. He expects help from the
_ dead. This is just as contradictory as
the further Papal admonition that people be led by Nicholas von FlUe, pointing
out that he has "realized his ascetic
ideals". And this indication to asceticism
and ideals was made amidst a downright
inciting display of pomp at St. Peter's
in Rome I-Awake! correspondent in
Switzerland.

Not every one that saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter HJto the kingdotll of heaven:
but he that doth the will of my Father who is in heaven, he shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven.-Matthew 7: 21, D(may.
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Shiloah, Gilead's New Library
HILOAH I What a fitting name for
the Watchtower Bible School of Gil.
ead's new library building! On the occasion of the opening oithe school's tenth
olass, September 3, 1947, the president
of the Watchtower Society announced
the name of the new two-story building
recently completed on the campus. Enrollees numbering 103 and many members of the Kingdom Farm family heard
N. H. Knorr deliver his combined dedicatoI7 and opening address Wednesday
mormng.
In his opening words :Mr. Knorr remarked that it was five years ago this
season that the Watchtower Bible School
of Gilead was conceived. In the fall of
1942 several brethren were called together to be used as instructors and commissioned to layout a course of advanced Bible study for Theocratic ministers. He recalled how at that time he
himself wondered whether .1,000 pioneers could be found who would be willing to become students to assure the
school's operation for at least five years.
With joy he recounted how today the
tenth class, now matriculating, completes the thousand pioneers who volun~
teered to enroll at Gilead for foreign
missionary service. Of these, nearly
seven hundred have been sent to disciple
in sixty-five nations, clearly indicating
the Lord's abundant approval in Gilead's
~stablishment and signifying His blessmg upon the school's plans to operate
for many more years to come.
Knorr went on to say that up to this
moment during its construCtion _the
buililing had been referred to as the iibrary building. However; as the main
building of the school has already been
aptly named "Gilead", meaning a "heap
of witness", it was fitting that the new
building also be given a name. The name
of the building, he said, will be found in
Isaiah 8: 6, where it says: "Forasmuch
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as this people refuseth the waters of
8hiloah that go softly, and rejoice in
Rezin and Remaliah's son." He explained
how 8hil08h was the,name of a fountain
in Jerusalem whose waters "go softly"
and in the Hebrew tongue means "sending forth". Thenceforth he showed that
Gilead graduates not only will pile up
a "heap of witness" as they pursue their
missionary activities to foreign shores
but will be used by the Lord in "sending
forth" toreople of good-will some of the
waters 0 truth they searched out and
made their own while at school.
The building itself cannot speak or
talk hut it is the living witness given by
those who use this added equipment to
fit themselves for their future mission.
ary service that counts.' When one graduates from here and receives his foreign
assignment no glaring newspaper announcement will be made of that fact
either in this country or abroad. Nor are
the waters of truth popular with the peoples abroad who join themselves in another world conspiracy and flatly refuse
Jehovah's water of truth. Yet, as the
waters of 8hiloah "go softly", wherever
a graduate is sent forth among J ehovah's prospective "other sheep" he will
be silently and steadily aiding in quenching their thirst and piling up a heap of
witness. So that little trickle that has
come out of Gilead flows spritely unto
many nations of the earth, actually overflowing into sixty-five nations already.
Shiloah building is located to the south
of the main Gilead building, sitting atop
a knoll about two hundred feet off the
south pond. The structure itself is a
modern reinforced concrete building wit4
brick veneer, 72' x 32'. It is fireproof and
modern in every respect. It has a large
enclosed porch facing the east. The basement, running the entire length of the
building, has a ceiling 14' high and is
used as a root cellar for the storage of
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Outside and inside views of Shiloah

farm produce, A road, ramp runs into.,
the basement to fm~ilitate trucks running
in and out.: The entireinain floor, with
the exception of a small hallway and rest ",
rooms, comprises one grand hall with
fir-wood panels, an acoustic ceiling and
OCTOBER 8,1947

areddish rubber-tile floor. A large stone
fireplace also adds. to the stately beauty
of the room. At the end four large stacks
of, library books [contain the school's
nearly five thousand, volumes: The op~
posite end of the hall comprises a school27

room equippeq with desk chairs, a large
w!1JI blackboard and fixtures for wall
maps and other visual aids. The center of the room contains a large study
table together with many comfortable
chairs for reading. The nine vast windows, each seven feet square, furnish a
flood of light during the day. In the evenings modern indirect lighting is used.
Indeed the architects here designed a
most lovely library which the Society has
richly eqUIpped to facilitate quiet, con·
centrated study in God's Word the Bible.
Fifteen full-time volunteers contributed
their skill and time during seventeen
months to translate the architects' drawings into a monumental reality.
A glass-enclosed porch runs qff the
library, the entire length of the hall.
Here too are chairs and' tables for students to use. The second floor comprises
six rooms accommodating some of the
permanent staff members of the school

and Kingdom Farm. A crown-like white
fence sets off the roof of the building,
the southern end of which roof has been
tiled off as a solarium. The grounds surrounding Shiloalt have been beautifully
landscaped.
Thus the tenth class, with its 22 Canadian and 81 American students, was
privileged to inaugurate Shiloah on the
opening day of school. Classes in history, Bible prophecies, law and Bible
themes will be conducted in this bunding
in tIle course of tIle five-month term. The
library, with its hundreds of fine ,Bible
pUblications, will be in constant use as
diligent ministerial students seek a de~p
er knowledge as to the purposes of the
Sovereign of the Universe, filling themselves with waters of truth, that they in
turn may be "sent forth" to comfort lovers of righteousness scattered worldwide.
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Pam Conference on
the Marshall Plan
• The sIxteen nntions N prf'~,'nt·
ed at the Purls Confl'N'n<'f' on
the Murshu!\ plun ut the hegln·
nlng of SeptemiJer {ouml that
the report they had prodliceCI,
setting forth what tlll'Y consld·
ered ne<-es.sary. was not I\('cept·
able to the United !'ltnte~. III response to a critical l'~tln!Hte of
their wor-k by Underse!'retnry of
State Wm. I. Clayton, th.'y set
to the work of revlsln" their report, and called for a "\'ust production effort" on the part of
tbelr respective and {'ollectlve
countries. The point of Mr. Clay·
ton's criticism was that the Vnlt·
ed States would hl'lp the nef'rly
countries If they made a rcal
effort to help themSf'lves. The
executive committee of the con·
fert'nce made It clear that Eu·
rope's ability to produce depend·
I'd In large meusure on the uld
wblch the U. S. would furnish.
The main problem is dollars,
about the only currency In the
world of any great value, and of
which the U. S., although In d",ht
herself, appears to have !lome to
spare. But there was no disposition on Its part to write blank
checks to European countries. In
the end It may well become a
problem of deciding who owes
whom. The Paris conference
sha,'ed down Its orl;:lnal over·
all .requests for American old
from nearly thirty billion dol·
lars to ahout twenty billion. Ar·
ran""ements for getting the pllln
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Into operation were rf'cognized
by American statesmen ns tend·
Ing to "grind slowly", and In·
terlm aid h{>('ame the nf'xt urgent
question. Europe Is threatened
with intolf'rnhlt' hunger and ('Old
this winter, aCCQrding to IIIr.
l\Inrshnll. Aid that ('Owes next
yenr Is not sufficient. There were
culls for a speelnl 1I!.'s-~lon of
COllj!t1'SS to deal with matters.

Bevin's Gold Pian
• In the jlDl:'le. Slmpft! Simon
n!t'rl'ly usked the plewan tor
some nf his waN'Il, bat the IIp·todute \'erslon would be tn ha\"e
him usk the picmnD to gil'e him
tile money to buy his wares. At
kast that appeared to be British
Foreign S('('rl'tary Bevin's Idea
of n good arrangement when, In
ellrly September, he proposed
that the United States gu'fernnlent distribute Us gold. stored
at' Fort Knox, Kentucky, to na·
tlons In need, including', most as·
suredly, Britain. Incidentally,
Brltnln has a gold reserve- of its
own of $2.4 billion. But that was
not mentioned for distribution.
Wilen the Amerlcun government
did not seem to take Mr. Bevin's
distribution scbeme too seriously, he had nnother idea, that of
a peace-time U. S. program of
lend· lease aid to Europe. Since
the U. S. had nlready loaned
Britain nearly four billion dol·
lars, and since the U. S. had no
lend.iellSl.' provisions since the
eud of the \var, this suggestion
did not register either.

• Reports of HUngarian eleetlon returns the fl.rst of septem·
ber put .the CommuniSM In the
lead, with a vote of 21. percent
of the totaL There were nine otb·
er parties, who divided tbe remaining votes, thp DetnocratiC
People's party receiving 16.2 per·
cent, the Small .Landholders 15.2
pe~ent, and the SocialiSM 14.6
percent. The Socialists charged
that the minister of the Interior,
Laszlo Rajk, disfranchised 186"
000 active members of the (So·
clalist) party. It Is also eharged
that the Communist party gave
out blne certificates enabling certain persons to vote as often alii
thE'y pleased. However, In mid·
September It seemed certain that
Hunjl:ary woald have about the
same regime In power that It bad
before the eleetlon.

(ranI"" Soverelpty vs. 011
• Set'klng 011 concessiOD8 In
Iran, Soviet RUllsla was apply·
Ing considerable pressure upon
the IranlaD government. The
U, S. ambassador George V. Allen,
speaking before the Iranian·
American Relations SocIety, a.
sured Iranians that his country was prepared to support
Iran's SO\'erelgnty, statIng, "The
U. S, has no proper concern with
propollals of a commercial or
any other nature made to Iran
by any foreign government all
long as those .proposals are ad·
vanred solely on their merltll, to
stand or fall on the value to
Iran. We and every other nation
in the world, however, do be-come concerned when such pro.posals are accompanied by
threats of bitter enmity or by a
statement that It would be dangerous for Iran to refuse." Ssp·
tember 14 Premier Ahmad Ghavam declared that while the
kanlan government wanted mu,
tual friendly relations with all
powers. It would not permit interference In the country's Inter·
Dol affairs.
Vast MlgratiOM In india

... Sweeping over a thousandmile area from the partitioned
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Punjab to Bengal, al$O partItioned, riots dared on a huge
scale in India in early September. A new-found freedom had
bronght clvll commotion through·
out territories having mixed
Hindu and Moslem populations.
The major part of Hlndustan
was at peace, however. The Indian religious leader, Ghandl, began a fast to persuade the rioters to return to sanity. But
roads, fields and villages in the
Punjab were Uttered with dead,
where the Moslems with true religious zeal had murdered thou!!lands upon thousands of Sikhs
and Hindu!!. The latter retaliated wherever they had the chance.
Fifty Moslenis were slain in New
Delhi's rnHl'IJad stilt/on. The
HindUS are Intent upon either
killing the Moslems In Hlndustan
or driving them out Iuto l'aklstaD. Refugee camps were set up
in variOUS places, and were
crowded and filthy, bringing
about a cholera epidemic. Some
4,000,000 persons were on the
move, going from Pakistan to
;Eiindustan, or vice versa.
Exodus In Revene
.. The story of the unblessed
Exodus of 1947: and the unsuccessful elTort of the shlp/oud of
displaced Jews to reach Palestine found Its closing chapter In
their debarkation September 8
and 9, at Hamburg, Germany.
from three British transport
ships to which they had been
transferred. The 4,311 Jews were
back In the land from which
they sought to make their modern, abortive exodus. Some of
them left the vessels peacefully,
others put up surr resistance. In
one ship peacefully emptit:'d a
time bomb was left behind, but,
tlnding It, British soidiers ,Ietonated It harmlessly. The calle of

the passengers 01' the Exodus
1947 was admittedly unusual In
that they were not sent to Cyprus, but returned "through an
error" to the land of their origIn. May It not have been an indIcation 01' the fact that the
twentieth century exodus does
not have divine backing?
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The Gemum Ruhr
.. The Ruhr valley (In the British zone I)f Germany) is o:t' primary importance to the recovery
of Europe. Today production is
only slightly more than half of
what It was before the war. The
problem Of the Ruhr wafS discussed at both Washington, D.C.,
and Berlln, Germany. In Washington it was decided to establish a joint over-all U. S.-Brltish
'Control Authority over the Ruhr
mines to replace the British
Control Board, German coal
management to operate the
mines. It was further purposed
to send 100,000 tons of American
steel. mining eqUipment and supplies to the Ruhr, use American
technical expel'ience and improve
trallsport facilities. Food rations
and living conditions 0:1' miners
are to be improv('(\.
In Berlin, the American-AngloFreoeh Conferellce on the distribution of Ruhr coal was just
getting under way as the WashIngton conference N'ached a conclusion in mid-September. The
French urge that mu'cb of the
nuhr coal be exported, while the
American representatives wanted
most of it used to rebulld German indllstry, an arrangement

resulted in a precarIously palanced aecord between Greece's
two major parties, the Populists
and the LIberals. September 8
the new 87-year-old premier announced his int~tion to arrange
for a complete amnesty for guerrillas who are willing to lay
down their arms and return to
peaceful pursuits. The Amnesty
Measure was adopted September 13, giving the guerrillas thirty days to surrender.

Wlllcll the Freach feRI'.

so that fOllrteen snits C.!lD be

"Peace" for the Satellites
.. Italy rejoined the nations omciully. at peace, when the ratified peace trel1ty with the Allied
.:-.rations was deposited at PariS
September 15. On the same date
ratified treaties between the Allies and the satellite nations of
Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria and
Finland were deposited In the
Kremlin at Moscow, re-establishing peace for them.
New Greek Government

• While Greece had a new government at the beginning of September, the generally un8\~ttled
conditions CQntlnued. Septpmber 4 I'r!;>mier Tsaldaris, under
pressure from Americans in
Greece, agreed to hand o'"4ilr the
premiership to Thf'mlstocl~s SophouUs, and to serve under him
as deputy premier. The change

ChInese ThrIft Prop-a.m
.. To conserve its monetary resources China In early September
ordered a jlrOgnlm of n»tlonal
thrift. A reduction in the government pay roll wlll eUminu,te
!nuny of trle 18,000,000 {fsted who
afe now included as servants of
offielals. The 18.000,000 embraces
the army and 350,000 students
dependent on the government.
The thrift measures also provide for the closing of dance
llalls, banning of publlc consumption of wines and white flour,
restriCtion of restaurant courses
and gasollne rations. Courses in
official dinners ha"e been reduced
from 14-20 to 3-7. New~paper8
will be cut down' to eight page"
or less. Uniforms will be changed
made out of the amount at cloth
formerly used for seven.
Knomlntang Reform
.. Chln1l.'s l\'atlonal Party, the
Kuomintang, has adopted a reform platform to strengthen the
party and purge it of undl's!rable elements. It will also broaden the party rules to take In eligible peasants, laborers,. youths
and intellectuals.
Czoohoslovak Plot
., Ia mld·September the Czechqslovak authorities seized eighty
persollB in Slovakia suspeeted of
plotting to overtiJrow the nationul government. The conspIracy
was also said to include plans to
assassinate President Eduard
Benes. Other circles claimed the
arrests Were timed with Communist efforts to rega!n lost ground
io. the political arena.
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Jap&De8e Parge OompJeted
.. Major J. P. Napier of the Supreme Command (U. S.) ou September 12 annollnced at Tokyo
that Japan's el'Q[]omic purge Is
"for practlcal purposes complete". The bouseclf'anlng hus
affe(,ted auout 2,000 per~()ns, In·
cludlng exe('utives of numerous
big hu~lne~s {·on~rns who sup·
portell the militarist rej!!me that
hrought on war with the enlted
ioltatt's.
Counter Revolt In Ecuador
Thll nhm·day·oltl .l!:overflulI'nt
of Colonel Cllrlo.~ MUlleheno ,I·ns
oVllrthrown on Kl'ptl'tnher 2 by
strong- {'OIlllt.. r·rt·volutlnllnr.y for(·.
es, who aim Itt I'P·('stahlislilng
runstltutlollal prot'('sse", l,r01c('n
hy nktHtll1'·I'rt'~ltI .. nt )'Inndwno's ('Ol1il u'Nnt,

+

World Bread-Gra!n Crop1'l
'fhe world, 'H'cOl'ctlm: to ~I'fl.
teillher In!II!'utiom'l, will 11I"'"I11<'e
1l10['e hrl'n,1 grain In lB47 thun It
(lid In 1Il4(j, soml' t40,nOIl,()nO
bUHhl'ls mor!', 'I'll!' ('['0I'S In 1!!.fr.
wl're ;',S(;'.,onn,non h\l~h,'ls of
wheat, l,4~O,O()O lm~hels of r~'e:
tllOHI! for Hl47 art> !'xp"de{1 to
totn! :i,H7:i,OOO.OOO hnsltf'ls of
whent and l,4;;O,O()O,I)(IO huslwls
of rye, 'l'll(> worM food sltuntlon,
howevl'r, is still gl'ltve, Indi('at·
ing low rations for many lanus.

+

Price Spiral
H1l1ln~ prices were the maiD
topic of CODY€rsatlon in tile I'nit·
ed States (lnrill~ f'arly Kpptem·
bel', and took up milch spat'P in
thf' papers, :\IIuch of the news·
paller comml'nt sel'med inclined
to beat about the bush. The an·
SWl'r, as to th", why and wherefore, boiled down to actualities,
was "proliteering-". Throughout
the country the prices of butter,
rnellt, p;ruim., eggs and other food
staples climbed prodigiously, Sep·
temblOr 12 suhl)Oenas w .. re issued
for representati\'ps of S<"verul
rnl'at·paeking concerns to appear
beforl' a spedal grand jury for
an investigation of ailege!l prk(l-"
fixing, Townrd the mldlllf' of the
month fnud·buying ,lroIlPpd, and
dl'mands 1'01' pl'){'e controls were
iU(1refisingly uT).!,'I'd,

+
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New U. S. Broadceeten" Code
.. The National Association ot
Broadcasters, meeting at Atlantie City, on September 15 drew
up a new rode of standards for
the radio industry. One of the
rode's main ff'atures Is the reduction of advertising, with the
proposal that fifteen·millute programs contalll not more than
three minutes devoted to ndver·
tiSt'ments. Other pro"lslons deal
with the proper radio treatment
of r('lIg1<*. ralY, cret'll, {'olor,
profanity, obscenit~'. marriage,
home. drinking, nar('Oti(' addiction. crinH', horror stories. per·
sonal afllictions. etc,
United States PopUJatloo
~ .\('('ONilng to t'Stlmat(>!!
I'eIl'ust'u K"lltpl'\liwr f) by the Bu·
n'>!11 of thl' C('nsus, the populla·
tl"n of thl' t:nltl>(1 States In
April, W47, was ubout ]43,311,OOIl, Of this number, 1.2.';(\.000
Wt're !'It III In tht' f[rmwl sprvll'es.
The (']\"1111111 [.opulatlon of 142,om,ooo Inl'luded about 127,044,·
000 whites and 15,017,000 non·
wltltt's,

Spllttlng Five New Atom.
.. Atoms of il'fld, hli'lmnth, thallium, platinum and tantnlum
hm'p bt't'n split, a('('()n:iln/t to a
rt'port to the AmerIcan Chern·
Icul !"ocldy at lis annual m.-et·
In~ Sejlte[tlher 1;', Thf'se atoms
cnnnot be nSl'd in bombs and do
not .l!:iVf' chain renctlon. The two
naturat elements previously used
In fission are uranium and thorium, The "man-made" plutonIum
atom bas also been split.

Atomic Power Development
.. In dilleuS8~ons at the World
Power Confen'nee, meeting at
The Hague, Netherlands, in early
Septembl'r, it was revealed that
as a n'sult of researches at I..os
Alamos, N, Mex" It has been
found possible to dispense with
"motlt'rators" that were used to
slow down tbe neutrons in the
operation of a power plant and
to utilize a "pile" conSisting en·
tirply of plutonium. This IIrtlficia 1 f'leml'nt Is produced by trans·
muting 'Cranium 238 by bomhardment wIth falft neutrons. [)evel-

opment ot power from It comparatively small pIle of plutonInm seemed nearer, ahd also Indicated the approach of the day
when transatlantic liners and
large airplanf'S would be driven
atomically, although It Is st111
some yeura oil',

Radio-aetlve Isotope. for Sale!
~ President Truman Olt f-\{'ptem!:ler 8 IlnnounePd the lifting of the
bao on the exportation or ntdioactive IsotoPl"ll'l to sdt'ntlst~ of
othef countries. Consj,lered exceediog"ly important In medIcal
lind IJlo!og"ical re!lllllrl'il, these
product~ of atom!c f'n!'r),(y are
SOIIg-l1t hy thirt~' nations, Inciuding" HU!<lIln, apl'!l('fltlon~ from at!
of whom are on Hlp, OhJectlons
to such u!strlbution hllve been
In!UelltP.d as coming from Ber·
!lard M, Baruch, a~ well all from
IRwis L. Strauss, a m{'lllber ot
th(> AtomiC' Energy Commission.
The n'maininJ.( Inl'mh{'rs of the
commission appro"ed dlstrihutlon,

Six-Eo&1ne Stratojet
AAF jet·bomber, the
size of II n·2!) Supt'rfortre~s, has
been built at Seattle, Washington. It hus wings and tall surfa~ that ~weep baek at a sharp
am;l(', Four jet enp;lnes am
mounted In pairs und('t the In·
boHru aectlona of the wingB, with
another near {'aell wlnJ,." tip. The
wing span of the bomber 1s flbout
116 fet't, and the plane's length
108 feet. It must stili be determined whether the plane will exceed the 1'I]X'ed rerortl of 650,6
m,p.h, now he!!] by the navy's
"Skystreak", a Jet fighter plane.
•

A
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"Cure" for Cancer i'

+

Experimenting on animals
wltb breast cancers, an acid
\·Itamln was discovered which
caused regreSSiOn or reduction of
tbe ell..Deer In 43 percent of the
('ases, Experiments on humans
with c~n<"er are said to hln'e
yielded "promising" results, In
ooe euse only, Exag,!,'I'rated bope
of cures are discouraged as yet.
The treatment Is stili In the experimental stage and not avaJlable tor general use',
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Whose

Are Answered?
UU/sk, and it shall be given," saId Ghrist Jesus.
ret mliltons of prayers go unans'Zoered. Why?
Jesus said if one asks he sha11 receive. His disciple .TameR said some ask
yet receive not. Are these stat{~mentB com~istent and :rueT If so, how can it be!
The merciful prayer-answerir.g God. Jehovah, has provid('d l\ clear anSWE!Y 10
His Word, tl:.e Bible. }I'or a clear considemtion of Hle Biblical answer we oIT~r
you the Dible--study help "Del (}pd Be True", One of i:s 24 (!hap,;er~, f'ntitled "The
Way to Ood Thr<nlgh Prayer", discusses nnd p.irects you to the Bible's many
examples and instructions so that you may learn of God's prov:'sion for prayer.
•

:Many othe: su~')je('ts of vital ('oneern are presented in tIle treatisestyle chap:ers of :his 320-page oound book. The tm!:' of God'!,> 'Word is
~hown on such subjccts lUI ~lessiah, hell, tr:nity, ramom, the Kingdom of
hE'!J.ven, sllbbath, the law, gathering the .Jews, resurrectbn, the judgment
day, and many others. Consideration of this book is aided by que~ticlls at
~ne bottom of each page, plus indexes. This book wi.Il be mailed to yO'J
postpaid on a contribution of 3.lC. O:-der nnw, llsing eoup::llf below.
WATCHTOWER
Plt'a~e

11'1 Adama lit.

Brooklyn 1. S.I'.

8€nd ,0 me postpaid one copy of "Ld (/od Be True". I ene:08e a. 3f>c con/ri1'!utiotl.
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Do Truman and the Pope Labor in Vain?
build the house, labor that not only sows discord within
they labour in vain that build it." the boundaries of the United States, hut
Those words of Psalm 127: 1 President also constitutes a political-religious coTruman quoted to Pope Pius XII in a alition against Communism, which widletter written during August. The con~ ens the gulf between East and 'Ve~t.
text of the letter showed that the "house" Such divisive result questions the advIsto be built was a "sound and lasting ability of president and pontiff joining
peace" and a "moral world order". There hands in peace efforts and invites conIS no question that this world in its quest
sideration as to whether such religiousfor peace employs Truman and the pope political cola boring is in vain.
as prominent builders, but to answer the
The August exchange of letters beblunt question posed by the title of this tween President Truman and Pope
article and Truman's quotation of the Pius XII was presaged by Truman's disBible Psalm it must be determined patching Myron C. Taylor, his personal
whether they are builders employed by representative to the Vatican, for a
God. This is open to question. The pious series of discussions with the pontiff' on
palaver they peddle and cause to be pub~ "problems relative to the establishment
licized is calculated to paint them as of peace under a moral world order and
godly personages used by the Lord. Tru- to the alleviation of the human su:ffer~
ing". The
man's overpresident's
tures to the
statement
pope have
continued:
been any~
The purpose
thing but
of these furmusical to
ther conversamany Prottions, as o~
estants in
earlier occathe United
sions, is to
States, and
.gather for my
they strike
gui9,ance and
the ears of
assistanc.e varmany interious views and
national poli~
impre B s ions
ticians as
concerning ex~
noisy disisting eO)ldi~
cord. Hence
tiODS affecting
it is seen as
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peaee and the reHef of distress, and to obtain
tl:.e energetie co-operation of a~l cen and
women of good.will, wbether in religion, in
government. 0;:- in other aetivities of life, in
the intere..t of prq,(,ress toward soh:.tion of
these problems.
"hat mnkles manv Americans is:
Why should ::'le pres:dent of n Protestant country turn to the head of tre
Catholic Church in Ron:e for "guida!lce
and a:-:si!.':.tunce" 1 and if his aim is to obtair. co-operation ot· all men and women
good-will regardless of their religio::l,
\vhy no dispatching of personal repfesentatives to these men and: women, 10eluding those heading Protes:a.nt religious groups f The ab!'enee of uny such
arrangemt'nt for other religiOlls groupa
stamrs as !:-ham his suhs€'qnen~ words:
j'I wish to have the beneiit of thf' constrnctiye \'iew::; and mggcstions 0: leaders everywhere."
Actuall):, the AmNican presidf'nt is
well eq'Jipped to gathel' ~nformati()n for
"gniclance and assistance," fran: forei~n
lu:nds through the embassif-s maintained
by the Cnitpd Sta:es in t.hose lands_ If,
in additioll to Oli~, the president feels a
need for religiom~ advice. why doesn't he
sene a personlll representative to the
hea(is of Protestant religion:'!, the Churc!1
of England. the Russian and Greek
Orthodox Catho1ies; and also impartially
to the ieaders of the millions upon mil·
lions of Ilir.dus, )1()~I('ms, Budrihisis,
Shintoists, Confucianists, llnd ~o on1
\\~hy play favoritpsT )loreover, if such
religious contacts are thought to he poo es~
sentia:, why not openly and above board
establisn embassies with such religious
organizations Instead' 0: resorting. to
subtle dodgps i:l the form of personal
repn>sentntivesf ',"ny not d~ all of these
things Y Re('ause any AmerIcan schoolboy knows it vielates the pri:nciple of
separation of church and state.

or

Pope Talks with Taylnr
But, Haunting 6is hasic dernocratie
principle, back to the Valican the presi4

dent dispatched his personal repr;:~sent
ative on August 15. On Augus: 26 the
pope granted a pri""ah~ au d ~ en c e to
~J yron C_ Taylor, deseribpd as "til? longest audi~nee in re-rent years grant(~d hy
Pope Pius to a dip:omatic repr(>::;f'11tativc". Aft€'!' repD::-tir.g that "it iH bdi('w<1
that today's meetings wi] mark 1he beg:nning .of i::1t(mse colabor,ation hptwt~eTl
the two", the write-up in the ~ew York
Times stat<'s:
One of .Mr. Taylor's tash, it was $aid, was
to learn tl::e pope's yjt'w~ on rr:any purdy poli::cnl questions and in('ludcd an analysis o~
Russian policy ar:d aims. It is lwlipvpoj 1[t.
Taylor submitted to tl.e pontiff severnl ('oncrete 8uggestior:s by ~[r. Truman to J)~aee t.he
authority and I':'f'stige of ~I:e Yaticr.n ht~hind
8everal steps on behllif .oi world peacf' ti::at
ar~ eXJlceted to be tllken by Washington iIi
the nea-:- fut.ure.
The Ari news uge::1cy, which orten reo
flects the "jews of the \'uti(':tn, gaid:
The fact that tJ:e l"nited Stat.:::> p:r{'s:dent
shot:ld wish to know the POW"s opinion reo
gardiRg problems of wurld illte:-ests proves
once again the imn:en:iC Jlrestlge cf the Holy
Father :!wt :mly in Catholic circles hut all
responsible ci-:-clf'i!. . . . The wish to kr!Ow t.hl3
pope's opinion :m problems of sucb ont.'standing importa.nce denotes a finn ('on....iction fill
the part of tllP world's most. eminen1 persona~ities that the problems ill question deal
mainly Wit!1 idca:s and principles, and t.lIat
explain.~ why th Cr:it.f<1 States presidcr:t has
turned to tb~ l:igi::('.st spiritual authority ,11
the world.
The extended dis('ussiont'. bl~t ween ''':''ruman's representative and the pope admittedly concerned "pl1!'cly Jlolitical (luestions". This casts the [U)P(> in the 1"0 e of
politician, which role he pk)'s witl1 aln('rity and astu:enes!'. '[0 turn to the pope
for "an analysis of Russian pcli{'Y and
aims') :5 to turn to 11 very prpjudic€'d
analyst. Hal' the pre:;ident evpr turned
to Hus~da for Rr:l Hnalysi~ of Yatican
policy ar.d aims1 Prohah:y ahout the
5a~ne degree of pr,~judke wou:d be forthAWAKEI

coming from such conference. The most
tangible results of this presidential running to the Vatican to discuss proposed
political steps before taking them is to
increase the prestige - of the Catholic
Church, and it was this tangible result
over which the Ari news agency gloated.
The president's action truly shows that
in his mind he has- exalted the pope of
Rome to the place of "highest spiritual
authority in the world". Why' Well, for
one reason, to a politician it would be
the means of getting the Catholic vote in
this country. As for the Protestants and
their disfavor, they are too supine and
indifferent to do anything about it, even
at the polls j and this a wily politician
also knows.

letters. Troman's letter was more of 8
sermon for effect upon Catholic voters
rather than any message to the pope. It
may be said that the pope was used as
a stooge or medium through which this
campaign speech was addressed. But the
pope was not offended by this inglorious
role, because he merely turned the tables
and in his response to the president he
used that personage as a medium through
which to hand numerous bouquets to his
religious cult. Both letters were va~e
and indefinite in their high.soundmg
phrases and lofty "principles" and phil.
osophical meanderings j but just as long
as the gullible people will gobble up such
silly verbiage, just that long wUI politicians like Truman and the pope dish it
up for them.
Truman Writes to the Pope
After declaring that "the war demon w
Two days after the New York Times strated that all persons, regardless of
published this sketchy account of the divergent religious allegiances, can unite
confab of Taylor and Pius XII, it and their efforts for the preservation and
other papers in the land published the support of the principles of freedom and
letters exchanged between the president morality and justice", the presidential
and the pope. Truman initiated the ex- letter claims that all must now unite
change by writing first. Truman avers their efforts in the C6use or" enduring
that the conferences between his per- peace. Removing rose·colored glasses
sonal representative and the pope had and viewing matters with a practical
«already contributed profoundly toward seeing eye, honest persons will admit
a sound and lasting peace and to the that it was not so much support of prinw
strengthening of the impelling convic- ciples of freedom and morality and justions pursued by the peoples of the tice that united the nations as it was
world in their quest for a moral world fear of a common enemy and the _real_
order firmly established in the life of ization that the totalitarian monster
nations".
must be stopped or many nations would
It would be very refreshing to a peace- lose their sovereignty. It was that fear
less world and reassuring to disturbed of national death that united many naAmericans if the presiQ.ent would con- tions. That fear is now gone, and unity
descend to tell them some of these pro- with it. There is still need for support of
found contributions toward peace. Of principles of freedom and morality and
course, the president may feel it un- justice, hut this need is not of sufficient
necessary to mention them in this per- force to unite nations. No, just as it was
sonalletter to the pope, inasmuch as the not the moving force that brought them
pope would know about them, but in together during wartime. AU nations
view of the fact that these letters were have in common the desire for peace.
published in the daily press and even But each nation wishes the peace on its
special distribution of them made for own terms. Self.advantage always has
publicity, they take on pUblic interest. been and is yet the guiding rule among
Actually, there was little said in the the nations of this world.
OCTOBER 22, 1947
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Little Sennon

The president of the United States
has no authorization from the people or
from Congress to deal with the pope in
8- presidential capacity. Yet his letter
states: "As the chosen leader [Fuehrer,
Duct and Caudillo also mean "leader"]
of the people of the United States I am
privileged to pledge full faith to you
Once again to work with Your Holiness
and witJ:I every agency of good the world
over for an enduring peace. An enduring
peace ean be built only upon Christian
principles:? It is in connection with this
pe8ce~building work that Truman flashes his Scripture gem: "Except the LORD
build the house, they labour in vain who
build it." This seems to ca'!l for some
follow-up sermonizing, and the president
responds with a little discourse on what
a Christian nation the United States is
and touches upon the valiant pioneers·
who left Europe to settle here to practice Christianity and to spread it among
the untutored savages. He is kind enough
Dot to embarrass the "Holy Father?? with
the -well-known historical fact that the
early settlers fled Europe to escape the
persecution by the totalitarian hierarchy
and to come to a land where they could
have religious liberty, and that such
Christian forefathers of the nation
would be the last ones to kowtow to the
pope through personal representativeB.
The presiqent did not mention how these
men safeguarded religions liberty and
repelled Vatican aggressions by setting
forth the principle of separation of
church and state.
, Blandly ignoring all these facts and
the early foundation principles on which
the nation grew, Truman moved glibly
on to a little discourse on the world's
need for faith. Faith in the dignity of
the human person, faith in his rights,
faith in the triumph of truth s.nd de~
eeney, faith that mankind shaH live in
freedom and not in the chains of a eollectivist organh.ati()D of their liv~s, faith
that IDen and women can build a. better
6

social world order under .8elf~rnle. But,
alas1 no mention of faith in God, ot
ChrIst, ,Or the Bible, or the Kingdom for
whi<!h Christians were taught to pray.
It wa..s not a very good sermon. It may
have been good politics. If so, it undoubtedly ser\ted its purpose.
"Cmtodian of Eternal Truth"

The pope's' reply was of about the
same length and managed to say about
as little. In his zealous eulogizing of his
religious sect the pope stirs memory of
certain facts that contradict him. He
glorifies the Catholic Church as the
"faithful custodinn of eternal truth".
Thia is to remind all of the Roman Cathw
oEc Hierarchy's claim t.hat she il:"; the
preserver of the Bible. The only way she
wished to preserve the Bible Was in the
dead language of Latin. Those who
translated the Scriptures into la.ngu8.ges
understood by" the people were hounded
to death. To illustrate the 'Point~ iust one
quotation from the book "Equipped for
Every Good Work"r page 67:
Archbishop Arundel, of Canterbury, in be~
wailing matterr,; to the pope, aSf'lailed the trans~
latol' as "that pestilent wretch, John WYcliffe,
the son of the old serpent, the forerunner of
antichrist, who had completed his iniqUity by
inventing a new translation of t.he Scriptures". In 1408 the Roman Catholic Hier~
archy proscribed the translation; transgres~
sors were under penalty of major excommuni~
cation. In 1414 a Hierarchy-inspired law decreed that all who r(>,ad.the Scriptures in ~ng
lish should "forfeit land, ~attlc, life, and
goods from their heirs forever". The hench~
men of this vile reljgious gang hunted down
possessors of Wycliffe's translation as if they
were wild beasts, Readers of the Bible were
burned at the stake with copies or. it around
their necks; children were forccd to light· the
death-fires of their parents. Frustrated, maddened, the Hierarchy .at its Council of Con.
stance, in 1415, condeIlUled Wycliffe's writings, and in 1428 his remains were dug up
and burn.\;d and his ash~s th.rown intI) the
river Swift.
AWAKE!

In the centuries that followed the
Hierarchy added more than enough fuel
to keep the persecution fires blazing
against those who sought to give the people the Bible in a language they could
understand. With the invention of the
printing press more Bibles 'were turned
out than the Hierarchy could destroy,
and it was after this defeat over the wide
circulation of the Bible in English that
the Hierarchy grudgingly caused to be
belatedly produced the Donay Version
in English, not completed until 1610.
"Champion Against Despotic Rule"
Papal gall 'continues in evidence with
the letter's next statement:
From ber foundation, almost 2,000 years
ago, she has championed the individual against
despotic rule, the laboring man against oppression, religion against persecution. Her
divinely-given mission often brings her into
conflict with the powers .of evil, whose sole
strength is in their physical force and brutalized spirit and her leaders are sent into exile
or cast into prison or die under torture.

This calls to mind some more history.
The germ of the Inquisition started when
Constantine united the pagan religion of
the Roman Empire with apostate Christianity, to bring into e:xistence a universal religion. Then, bearing the title of
Supreme Pontiff, he actually became the
first pope of the Roman Catholic (Universal) Church. The ninth edition of the
Encyclop~dia Britannica, under the
heading "Inquisition", states: "The temporal power soon offered to enforce the
sentences of the church: the edicts of
Constantine and his successors now began that double system which, by ordaining that heretics should be dealt with by
the secular arm, enabled the church to
achieve her object without dipping her
own hands in blood."
Church discipline judged conduct and
morals lightly, while it controlled opinion and doctrine with an iron hand. After
sketching the birth and growth of the
Inquisition during the twelfth and thirOCTOBER ft, 1947

teenth centuries, the Britauica states:
C<Charles V, moved to new efforts by
Gregory XI, imprisoned large crowds of
Frenchmen for heresy, and to meet the
pressure erected several new ~risons,
among them the ill-omened Bastille." In
Spain the Inquisition was at its bloodi..
est. The spy system of pitting neighbor
against neighbor, as used by Hitler and
the Nazis, was the means of trumping up
charges of heresy against the wealthiest
persons in the land of Spain, and upon
their conviction, oftentimes with one
person being both accuser and judge, the
wealth of the victim went to the "Holy
Office". The above reputable reference
work shows that it was the hope of this
ri~h booty from the accused that spe-cially marked the history of the Spamsh
Inquisition.
In his letter the pope decries those
who take away the nghts of the human
person and reduce man to "the condition
of a slave or a mere civic commodity to
be exploited for the selfish aims of a
group that happens to have :power". The
papacy wielded power durmg the In..
quisition, and human rights were un..
heard of in her philosophy. She exploited the wealthy through false charges of
heresy, nothing more than a maneuver
to connscate their wealth;
The tribunal of the Inquisition before
whom accusations were heard always be ..
Heved the worst to avoid any suspicion
against their own orthodoxy. After the
tribunal had passed judgment against
the accused,. he was removed to a s.ecret
prison without communication with the
outer world, and officials of the "Holy
Oftice" proceeded to wring a confession
out of the victim. The most excruciating
tortures were employed to extort the
confessions, where necessary. After tor..
ture, the shattered victim was carried to
the audience chamber and called on to
answer the charges against. him, which
he then heard read for the first time.
After he W~8 convicted he could appeal
to Rome. But these appeals cost much
7

money. Thus the Inquisition got the victim's property by confiscation, and the
papacy the wealth of his friends in the
appeal. In the end the victims condemned were handed over to the seeular
arm for burning, for "the Holy Office
shed no blood". In Spain alone one authority quoted in the Britannica lists
31,912 as being burned alive~ 17,659 as
being burned in effigy, and 291,450 imprisoned, to make a total of. 341,021.
The Inquisition is only an outstanding
example of Hierarchy conduct when she
is strong enough to dictate to the state.
That her Inquisitorial sentiment still remains is proved by the statement of 'a
New Jersey priest, made and published
in this twentieth century. The New York
Herald carried a report of his statement,
wherein he declared if the Catholics
were strong enough they would hinder
by death the spread of heresy. This
priest, "Father" Harney, went on to explain that the Catholic Church regarded
Protestants as heretics. On the basis of
these facts, how can the pope in his letter claim that the Hierarchy "has championed the individual againAt despotic
rule"? Actually the Hierarchy joins
hands Wit11 despotic fule, agitates against
those who expose her sins, and then has
the secular power execute sentence in a
hypocritical but futile effort to keep her
{)wn skirts clean of blood-guilt. And how
can the pope plead about church leaders'
being exiled and imprisoned and killed
under torture when that organization
has been the outstanding sinner in these
crimes 1-Jeremiah 2: 34.

"Deal with the Devil"
The pope goes on in his letter concerning the Catholic Church, saying, "She
cannot compromise with an avowed enemy of ,God." If the pope were the vicegerent of Christ on earth, which he is
not, he certainly would not compromise
with the enemy of God, and, above all,
if that enemy were the Devil. When
Christ was ,on earth He refused a COD8

cordat with Satan the Devil, which is reported at Matthew 4: 8-10. But the predecessor of Pope Pius. XII, that is,
Pius XI, during a newspaper interview,
dec1aToo:
The head of the Cath"olic Church would
consider it his duty to deal with the Devil
himself. to say nothing about any mortals
who, hypocritically, or in reality, were merely
agents of the Dictator of Diabolism, if reasonable grounds existed to Support the hope that
such dealings would -protect, or advance, the
interests of religion among mankind.

Also, it was the present pope that was
instrumental in forming the concordat
with Hitler, and it was his church and
her representatives that blessed Catholic Hitler and refused -to excommunicate him, and blessed butcher Franco
and Fascist Mussolini, and spoke of the
Axis Powers as conducting a glorious
crusade against godless Communism and
atheistic Russia.. She is trying to whip
up such crusade again, only this time
using the Allied nations as her "church
sword". In view of these condemning
facts the informed mind is staggered at
the effrontery of the pope when he declares in his letter that "the church will
go on, as she has always done, to offer
the most effective contribution to the
world's peace and man's eternal salvation".

Another Crusade Against Communism
The day following the publication of
the pr€'sidential and papal billet-doux
the New York Times reported that Catholic organizations would print tens of
thousands of thtl copies of these letters
to be distributed, and distributed even
into areas "groaning under the Soviet
yoke" by smuggling if need be. The report continues:
The premise of the campaign that is said
to have inspired the thoughts contained in
the pope's letter is that Soviet policy is an
obstaele and danger to world peace . . . . Consequently, satisfaction is felt in Catholic
circles over what is frankly· stated to be, in
A WAKE 1

the last analysis, an anti-eommunist crusade.
In their view the official joining of the Catholic Church as the greatest spiritual force and
the United States as the strongest lay power
in the Christian world is seen as a logieal
sequel to the current United States policy of
firmness, as embodied in the Truman Doetrine, against what is termed Russian imperialism.

Abandoning all principle and taking
up the tool of bribery the "Catholic
clergy will be able to use as a telling
argument tho material advantages that
may be enjoyed by all those countries
that will fight commUllism within their
borders and join the ranks of democratic
nations", the article declared. Right in
line with these tactics of bribery is the
charge made by a Baptist delegation
that the Italian clerical press gave the
impression that all private American
relief to Italy was a distribution from
Vatican City, and that this was done to
strengthen the hand of the Vatican in
Italian politics. The delegation charged
that each package was stamped "American Relief for Italy, Incorporated, care
of Myron C. Taylor, Vatican City".
The primary protest of this group of
44 American Baptists touring Europe,
however, was not in connection with this
false impression of American relief coming from Vatican City. The primary
protest by this body was that the recent exchange of letters between President Truman and Pope Pius XII implied
that the United States goyernment- was
"an ally of clerical totalitarianism".
Their statement declared that the president's action "associated the American
government with the Vatican in a crusade apparently against communism"
and that such procedure "violates our
cherished American doctrine of separating church and state". After calling the
return of .Myron C. Taylor to the Vatican a "tragedy", the statement added,
"We believe this action is as closely connected with the presidential elections
next year as it is connected with events
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in Europe." Presid~nt Truman is a Baptist, but he is first a politician j and
politicians live on votes.
Coming as an anticlimax, on September 5 four American Baptist clergymen
were received by Pope Pius XII. Their
spokesman said that they were in harmony with President Truman's action in
sending his personal representative to
the papacy, and banteringly suggested
that the other Baptists feared the pope
"would convert Mr. 'l'ruman to Catholicism". It is reported that "the pontiff
threw up his hands and laughed". Many
Americans are throwing up their hallds
-but they are not laughing.
The presidentialli:>tter to the pope has
given th'at religionist fhe courage to
come out more openly III his anti~Com
munist crusade. A Communist puper in
France spoke' of the Rome-Berlin-Vatican axis, and Oren referred to the collaboration between Truman and the pope
as the "new moral axis". Both the Communist and the Socialist papers in Italy
assailed the Truman-Vatican letters and
made it clear that they regarded them as
announcement of an anti-Communist
alliance between the' United States and
the Vatican, and looked upon them as a
"new declaration of war" against Communism and Socialism.
Papal Double-Talk

On September 7 Pope Pius XII made
a speech to thousands of Catholics. He
spoke of the world as being divided into
two opposing fronts in the religious and
moral field. The oorrespondent writing
this to the New York Times pointed out
that the pope did not specify what these
two fronts were, but that it was clear
that he referred to' atheistic Communism
as opposed to Christian nations.
Referring to the fact that Communism
had fertile fields in which to spread because of unjust oppression and poverty,
the pope declared the cllUrch?s opposition to the unequal distribution of the
goods of the world if "those goods are
9

in the hand. of a l'&\ative\y small and
exceedingly rieh group while vast masses are condemned to pauperism and to
&h economio condition unworthy of human beings". If it wel'e not tra.gic, it
would be laughable. Such a statement
MIning from the pope I Anyone with eyes
in his head can sae rich and lavish Catholic cathedrals in many lands and the
$bject poverty and loW living standards
of the thousands of Catholic families
that surround the wealthy Catholic center of the neighborhood. Could it have
been the church's desire for an equal distribution of goods that caused her durin~ the days of the Inquisition to arraIgn the wealthy Jews and Moors in
Spain on false charges of heresy, and
then confi13cate their property and feed
their wealth into the coffers of fabulously rich Vatican City"
The article considerately told the
readers that the pope was thinking of
Communist.dominated countries when
he stressed that the fight must continue
until religion was once again restored in
"the family, the school, public institutions
and in every aspect of economic and so·
ciallife". Perhaps the pope was thinking
of till:! UnHed St.at.es, where the Supreme
Court has recently agreed that Catholic
children should be transported to their
sectarian schools by funds provided by
American taxpayers for public schools.
If there were fewer toadying hangers~on
around the pope to interpret his speech·
eSt and if he would speak more plainly,
his utterances would have a better
chance of impressing listeners as com·
ing out of an honest heart. So much
double talk that can be interpreted in
tWD ways is too politic and diplomatic
for one who is supposed to be the vice·
gerent of Christ Jesus, who spoke in
such a way that men knew what He was
talking about. It was the designedly
ambiguous statements -of the pope dur.
jug Hitler's heydey that enabled those
utterances to be interpreted by his abe·
dient servants in democratic lands as
10

utteranOOB against Nazlsm and Fascism,
but which utterances could be just as
strongly interpreted by the Axis powers
as denouncements of democracies. At
least four times in this short newspaper
article the writer .obligingly interpreted
and clarified the pope's remarks for the
readers, such as the statement inserted
at one point: "And the reference to Com·
munism here Was said by Vatican officials to be unmistakable." Why should
Vatican officials bother to state that the
reference was to Communism if it were
unmistakable'
Searching Que8tion8, ana an An8wer

Arethelabors of Truman and the pope
in vain f If the purpose of those labors
is to widen the gulf between East and
West, they certainly are not in vain. If
the labors are to obliterate the American
principle of separation of church and
state and combine these two, their eombined efforts are DJt in vain. If the
labors are to put a ring in· America's
nose and lead it back t,o the papal fold
that it left years ago in quest of free·
dom, then the labors of pope and president are not in vain. If the labors are
to form a mutual admiration society
wherein pope and president can be ex·
tolled and the Catholic religion exalted
through personal letters .designed for
wide public reading, then their labors
are not in vain. If their labors are' to
divide the United States over a reli·
gious issue and set Protestant against
. Catholic, their labors beat much fruit.
On the other hand, if the purpose of
their labors, as claimed, is to build a
"sound and lasting peace" and a "moral
world order" it is about time to see some
results in this direction if their labors
are not in vain. Thus far Trmnan's pious
overture to the pope has fallen flat on
public ears. The strains of his musical
serenades have erased no stresses of the
times, _but have only heightened the
crises of the days in which We live.
Coming to the crux of the matter, the
AWAKE!

Lord would BPt choose as one of His
builders the head of an organization that
conducted inquisitions, that used world
governments to shed blood for religious
organizations, mueh as the Jews used
tb(' Ron:nns to ~hed the blood of His
Son. Christ J e!:ms. The Lord would "Jwi
back 'Jp the perpetrators of an Inquisition. He would not bac>k those wh{)
preached death for heretics in this twentieth N>ntury. Nor an organization that
has, down through the centuries, used
~he false charge of heresy as a pretext

•

'0headseize
the wealth of .thera. Nor til<!
of an organization that would deal
with the Devil himself. Christ ss.id Hit
kingdpm was Dot of this world. Bia in-spired dlsciple said that whosoever is a
friend of the world is I1n enemy of God.
(John 18:36; James 4:4) The Oll8 who
now claims to be His vicegerent is a
worldly politician. God uses neither
Truman nor the pope as His builder.
Then do Truman and the pope labor in
vain, President Tn:.man's own Bible
quotation a.Dswers, Yes I

•

Introduction to Mj'ron 'faylor
~ "On N(Jnmber 6, 1936, ~{r. 'fnyior premdPd fit a Waldorf·A.toria banquet, in Ne1f

York, in honor of }'ulvio Suvich, th6 ltaliau Fsseist ambuu.dor to the GDited Stau..
:::n hia ijpe~, ,"dr. Taylor said that 'the wbol. world hlUl been f~ to admire the
9ueeessIW of Premier Muaaolini in disciplining the nation'. He added: 'Tboee who have
had the pleasure of paying freqU~Dt visi':a to Italy know wbat great prornu hu bNn
made.' (X!.... York TlmtB, X::wember 6, 1936) Mr. 7aylor e(lnciuded bU tribute to Italian
Fallei~m by Sll.ying: 'Today a new Italian empire faMl the fut\LMI and . .ume. i':l responsibilities as guardian and adwiniatrat.or of a backward people of ten million wRil.'
TbUII, the min UIIad by Pnsidclit Trum~ and POpt' Pius XU to earry on the negotia.tiON> that resulwd in the 'spirit"JIII' «ltTel!pollde.ace releaaed 011 ADg"IW 28 wu a 81lp}Jorter of :F8I~i.t tyraullY ~d of the Fuci.t ronques' ot Ethiopia.. Th.i..I faet itldiate the
sincarity of tho intoDtiona proclaimed in tb. rruman-PiIM conespondenee."-The W~tkiy
P410plti, Sew York eity. September 13, 194.7.

Intelligence on the Decline
'"i1 "K~:perts ha\'p concluded from their in('()Qlplete sttldi~ or birth-rates, heredity an.d
eduatio::l tbat tbe intelligence of the AmoricaD people is fallinS" rllpidly from one gen.eration w tie next. Parent.!l with iow mentality and poor fbancial ability procluM! twM!l!
ll.!) many children as those in thE' higher hrackuu of intelligence and opportturity. In a
few decade:;, at the pre!!ent rll:e of fall, the majority of the people ..,,;U have an 1. Q.
(ir.teliigl>nee quotient) r!l.ting no higber thllD "duU and backward". Eqland. following
this Sllllle trend, will doable her number of fet!blfl-minded in the next fifty yean.

'Real!,!

natem.

the greataat memory at aD1
liring Dmn. Concerning him Profell8Or Ala.Dder Luria ...,..: ''He can easily"
IlllY Dumber of wordll or digit&. Equally" f'.uily he memen- whole Pares from boob
on any su"ojeet and in any language and fol' quite a long timp at tha.t Sherillillbi • . "
can nct.'llrateiy quota anythiq he was told IeII or tml"e yean 1.&"0."

'i>' Solomon Sheret5bevsk)" of Rua. it: aid to
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'PRE week-end August 23-31 mUElt go
1 down in history as a lost we~k-end.
The entry bred ir.k stems rrom the
American Legion, at that time ussembled in com"entlon in New York c:ty.
But the loss is oue jo no Lf.>gion ellagrin
because pre.~om.·ention e.stimates of nttendance rlwindlC'd from ],200.000 to
65,000, B:1d ftlrtller sh ...ive!ed by reality to
50,000 according to Legion SOC7e€S and
41,000 aeeordinlZ' to :mpartial Life magazine. Thf' YOl:.ng, virlte lIlen of ale Legion d.id not attend. ~rhoug::l they comprise 70 pel'l'ent of 1hc 3,22(),763 mem-

bers, ·World Wn: 11 veteran;; were outnumbered at the convemion four to one
by the vpterans of \Vorid \Var T. The
Legion's parll(h~ of W47 tad little teore
than .haif the marchers it lJ08.sted at the

Lost Week-End
ADlericu Ler!OI1'. annual cl)IIYoo.tion-aarowtal

yea.1'D. for a bl&ck-out

Noone seeTtLq to h ave said. much about i'.
[in·the Jll'eslil, but thE' hotel.. al:Jd resullrrows
ir midto~'n h!we Inst ht!!lVily since the Lf~gicii
cum£'. The normal Labor Day wel!k·end influ::l..
wBs'dow!! t.o II. dribble, and hotel rooms wt're
to be had almos! E'\'er;-.·when.' i(,r the> mere aski .•f(" at the ('Gunter.· (;llrm(!lH CetltAI' men sajd
the lo~ ih halted deliyerie-s and in o\'el·tim~
for loaders Kept 0:1 to awajt traffic-stalll'Q
trucks will be a l:ttlc liard 10 swallow.

New York (~onvcntion in IB37, acco:rciiIlg to tile New Yorl!: Times.
Nor iR thl~ week-pnd duhbed a lo3t one
beeBuse city profit WllS no: a.~ ltwrative
as Mantattan's borough president juicily
estimated, sayill!2=: "Too many people
are prolle to look upon tile AmerjcllU
Legion convention as H nui~ance, It isn't
at aU. By very eal'pful estimate the Legion conventiOlI will bring at least.
$10.000.000 worth cf bugineS8 to tIle
city." At any price, it Ii:]
~till it nuisance. And if it

Hotels tiJrew open hllndred:,; oi' unclaimed rooms after Legionnaires fnild
to show up j'or their re~ervntion!'i. Tiley
o::ould heavp- Ii sigh lind MY. "Oood rid·
dance!" \Vhy :>0'/ Bpcause· damap:e La
furniture. walls, rugs, linen, room fixtures, ,eft>., raTl high." One hotBl reported
2,000 hqU8f bott:es imr;ed from the windows, and added: "1[ost o~ the damage
:r"Jad occurred in rooms or ~uit(:s where
drinking paTti(':'> had htle-n jn prOJ;n~:~:::."
Anotber hotel elairned it lost $20.000
as e. result of the American Leg-i()Jl'S
yielded bis sum, the wear "rowdyism, vulgllrhy and vnnda'iism".
and tear of the l1ui~ance The hote~s sought to cnrb los!)e~ by t';il'ipconvention upon the poJ.l- ping tlleir lobbies of fnrnitUfC' aud leav.
ulace would make (·very mg only the bart' essentialb in the roo::n~.
cent hard-eaTlled. Ala$, The Gidr.on Bibles reml1ined. Whyf "W·e
6e influxing milliorJ'3 did figured tr.e Bible mip;ht ~(dp de':(~r the
not materialize. Typical wickedly intpntioned," one hot~l execuof the merc!umts' views tive ·said. Disi~lusioned optimists! Yet,
is tlw follo\,·jng l'eport:
perhaps they did no: place much faWl
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in the Bible's restraining influence, as
hotels added ten to fifteen additional police to their detective forces.
Stale Pranks .and Lewd Humor
Odious to all intelligent persons are
the low-mentality Legion gags that convict their doddering old promulgators of
juvenile delinquency in a second childhood. Specially repulsive is the frequent
sight of unescorted women having to
run a gantlet of leering-Legionnaires as
these buffoons run the gamut of theiT
ribaldry against the humiliated women.
Year after year the coarse guffaws come
in the wake of the same stale pranks,
and many newspaper~ noted that the
punsters peddled the same old stuff..
Since these boorish clowns are almost invariably the ancient ones, perhaps it is
as the adage says it is: "You can't teach
an old dog new• tricks."
Is there ·something wrong with our
sense of humor, -or is this funny'-A
Legionnaire "dropped -a heavy bag of
water oli a little old lady on the Fortythird Street side of the Dixie hotel. The
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shocked and bewildered victim was led
down the street until she recovered, then
went her way, wet and shaking". Again,is
this so hilarious '-''Bernard Prostrock
. _ . received scalp injuries during the
Forty-and-Eight parade in Eighth Avenue last night. A bottle thrown from a
window in the Hotel New Yorker landed
beside Mr. Prostrock as he watched the
Legion procession and a fragment cut
his head. He went home after he was
treated by the hotel doctor." Would the
horselaughs of the jackass who threw
the bottle have oeen louder had he made
a direct hitT
One public press report termed the
antics "refined sadism". Why "refined'"
\Vherein lies the refinement when gray·
and-shriveled or portly-and-bald old
men, often tipsy, bulge their chest front
with balloons and jockey into position in
front of embarrassed women and bounce
against them as they try to dodge their
way past f And what refined and SUbtle
humor it is for women to be accosted by
these inebriates extending a glass of
beer in one paw and a chamber pot in
the other I Many of the graying juveniles
found delight in jabbing electrically
charged suitcases and canes against the
posteriors of the females, resulting in
burns to some of the victims.
Much in evidence were the squirt·
brigades (hat waged water warfare
against the harried womenfolk, princi~
pally. Most of the pistole:ers were ancient
enough to totter sober, but many stag·
gered even better with florid and alcoholic-flushed faces as they wove their way
through the crowds streaming water at
the women's legs and faces with their
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little toy guns. Through the bars they

mander Griffith pleaded that Ute memwent watering the patrons' drinks j buss~ bers "behave like ladies and gentlemell'" j
es were surrounded and passengers but a subsequent admission confessed
sprinkled j subways were invaded by the that they had been "oblivious to the apwater-boys during rush hour and the peal". Then Griffith fetched forth this
crowds panicked j bucketfuls of water alibi: "It was impossible for an ~Jrgani~
sailed from hotel windows to splash pe- zation of the size of the Legion to avoid
destrians j even trucks equipped with hos- such incidents." Jehovah's witnesses
es toured the streets and drenched long- have held conventions twice as large and
Buffering New Yorkers trying brave- for twice as long,- with no rowdyism or
ly to play host to the pests. In further vandalism. It is not the "size", but the
proving Manhattan's borough president "type" of organization, Mr. Griffith.
false when he said the Legion conven- Rumors persistently floated about that
tioners were not nuisances, the delegates the ill-mannered Legion could never re~
turned Manhattan into bedlam by drunk turn to New York city, though hotly deexhibitionists reeling out to direct vehic, nied by Legion officials.
ular traffic and hopelessly snarling it, by
The Daily News, August 28, said edifiring their theoretically forbidden can- torially: ''We're a bit bored with the
non, by increasing the din with their horseplay put on by some of the boys,
hand sirens, by handcuffing unwilling pe~ mainly World War I fighters. Electric
destrians to street posts, and by convert- shock devices and water pistols used on
ing crowds of women shoppers into squealing fema.le passers-by a.re pretty
screaming masses by flourishing live old hat now, and do not amuse excruciatingly." Two days later the same pa~
snakes and baby alligators.
Patience was worn to a raw edge. per published a letter signed "Disgusted
Many victims broke down and wept or Vet". It follows:
I'm disgusted with these American Legion~
fought back with handbags or shoes as
weapons. Disapproving police were pow- naires who use the convention as an excuse to
erless, as their hands had been tied by get away from home ties and make jackasses
the green light given the rowdies by the of themselves With thejr chj]disb pranks. I
department's policy of "courtesy", ob- was a combat infantryman, but I don't bethe right" to annoy and
viously a one-way courtesy of pedestrian lieve that gives
to Legionnaire, and never courtesy from embarrass other people with brainless shenan.
Legionnaire\to hqst. Any uncivility (in- igans. A warning· to any Legion clown who
terference') on the part of police was to approaches me with a practical joke in mind:
be promptly investigated, and the po~ You must have paid plenty for those store
lice were ordered to play nursemaid to teeth, Pop; no sense getting them all mashed
Legion drunks by escorting them back to in, is there 1
their headquarters. It was the sawing of
Probably these convention-carousers
the same old time-worn tune: the man in are only the scum that rises to the visible
uniform can do no wrong, and others surface of the large pool of veterans, to
must suffer abuse and insolence at his disfigure and disgrace the whole boJy.
hands. Sparing the rod spoils the child, The veterans themselves should brush
even second child~hooders, and it was a them off so that the pure democratic elespared and spoiled Legion that plagued ment could be seen. As matters stand,
New York city.
the odious stigma long stuck to the Le~
gion stilI sticks.
Stuck with the Stigma
A brief questioning analysis on why
Urging that the sH$IDa of rowdyism they act as they do. Has past public atbe kept from the LeglOn, retiring com- tention gone to their heads' given them
AWAKEI
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delusions of cuteness' nurtured in them
complexes of exhibitionism' Is it childish misjudgment in not knowing when to
stop, when restraints of conventionalism
and community respectability are loosed t
Are their spirits restive under the usual
restraining conventions of decency 1
Does freedom from home ties, and CODvention irresponsibility, and alcohol, and
comrades of like stripe, loose uninhibited misconductT Are they hen-pecked at
home, and get back at the female Q.{ the
,species by picking on them at conventions, when they need fear no reprisals'
Or is it a submerged sex mania that
seeks to return them to days of youth, to
the revelries enjoyed long ago in gay
Paree? Is it that they realize that they
no longer dazzle the young ladies, now
that the years have either bulged them
out or dried them up and bankrupted
their blood of sex hormones, and that
therefore since they can rate no serious
attention from the fair sex they get it
by being pestiferous nuisances' To them
unfavorable attention is better than no
attention. The young veterans do not
have to stoop to such depths to get attention from women; hence their scarcity in the pathetic ranks of pranksters.
Are they sadists at heart, but lacking
the courage to indulge the urge except
at such times as convention license and
whisky-bibbing render them immune to
punishment? If it is claimed to be a mere
harmless reverting to childhood for a
time, is it not worse than that, since to
childishness is added the obscenities of
adulthood' And if there is a rush to defend them on the grounds of mere child.
ish pranks, why is it that the police and all
adults would swoop down with 8 vengeance on youngsters if they would perform antics half.as bad in public places!
Whatever the reason, it centers around
a hungry ego that utterly disregards others. Perhaps they are just pitiable escapists trying to defy Father Time with water pistols, unconscious of the fact that
they have already lost the battle in which
OCTOBER It, 19.$.1'

Impartial Time Jays its hand upon Legion
prankster and intelligent person alike.

Bow the Week-End W"" lAst
Annoying, disgusting and repulsive
though the Legion brand of humor may
M 'Yet it wtW, not thi'& \!'iek~\\i1\g le.ek 13.(
m~liness that stamps the week-end lost.
The loss came in the political arena.
Wedged in among crap games, pranks,
vandalism, ~ immoralities, carousals· and
drinking bouts, hangovers and sodden
stupors, the convention did manage a
stand on a few political issues. Undeniably, the lure of the convention-carousal
was the carousal feature, as shown
by the fact that on opening day only
12,000 of the 50,000 attendants showed
up at Madison Square Garden for the
first session, and that even then enthu~
siRsm soon waned and the numbers
dwindled till only 2,000 remained to hear
the last major address, by Mr. Forrestall
now installed as the new Secretary ot
Defense. Highly touted as ultra-patriotic
and interested in national defense, the
Legion exposed itself 88 more interested
in ribald pUDstering. On this first 88S·
sion the New York Times said: "Many
Legionnaires found more interesting doings elsewhere"; and went on to explain
that the "more inteTeBtlng doingS' wen,
the street antics. Evidently 48,000 of the
50,000 preferred the street shenanigans.
The stands taken by the sparse hand~
fuls at the meeting places are not sur·
prising, knowing the Legion. Amidst
much saber-rattling they beat the war
drums against Communism, branding it
th~ 'WQl"ld''S. mena<% and ~ootR,u't <),f th~
United Nations and urging that the
United States outlaw the Communist
party here. They approved the Truman
Doctrine and Marshall Plan. The war·
chanters boomed the need for universal
military training, and opposed transfer
of any atomic secrets to any other na.tion., regardless of how friendly, or to
any system of international control
Their war complex was scored by many
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Legionnaires. Oddly, they even opposed
the Taft-Ellender-Wagner housing bill
for veterans. Because of this Legion
member Ma.yor O'Dwyer said he was
"sllOcked" and denounced it as a "deep,
low sense of ingratitude by the Legion",
and added: "I would have loved to have
seen some decent thinking come out of
the Legion convention." Inactive Legion
member Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., CODcluded "the real estate lobby is too thoroughly entrenched in the leadership of
the Legion to permit the average veteran to be heard".
But it was Done of these Legion "accomplishments" that lost the week-end
for America. It was the insidious assault
made against the foundation of Americanism, that gnawed at the roots of democracy, that sought to black-out the
torch in the upraised arm of the Statue
of Liberty. The Legion convention proposed an amendment to the Constitution to water down and wash away the
treasured freedoms of speech, p.ress and
assembly. They resolvet;.l: "No guarantee
of freedom of speech, freedom of the
press, freedom of assembly or freedom
of elections, by this Constitution or the
Constitution of any state, shall constitute a valid defense in court to a charge
of promoting the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force."
The statement by AVC leadership on
this amendment shows the result: "The
proposed amendment to the Constitution
would eliminate the words 'clear and
present danger'. It would place in the
hands of legislators, judges and juries
frequently swayed by the passions of
the moment the right to determine as
they see fit what acts, words or writings
promote the overthrow of the government by force." This gagging intent ot
the Legion matches and surpasses Communist Vishinsk;y's explosive demand in
U. N. to censor speech and press so that
no war talk could be promiscuously'peddled. Both are anti-American. The
ladies' Auxiliary of the Legion played
16

the role of yes-women to the men on political stands, and their interest ran
about as high as the men's. The -retiring
lady commander -once scolded the Auxiliary ladies: "It is very discouraging to
the national officers not to have the delegates interested enough to say 'yes' or
'no'." That is, in voting. They wanted to
frolickwith the ancients at Times Square.
Parting Glance
Fr.Qm it all these facts are in strong
relief: The Legion convention is not representative of its- 3,220,763 members i the
vast majority never attend, and those
who do are lured by the carousals rather
than constructive action; policies are not
gauged to benefit the average veteran;
their pose as expert civilian commentators on military matters is just a pose,
and cannot be seriously considered beyond expertness in water-pistol warfare against women; resolutions are
manufactured by a handful of the "old
guard" and passed by exhausted 'old
playboys who little realize the impact
of the bombastic resolutions peppered at
them by the orators. Then, these are
widely heralded as Legion views.
Here are a few previous views: In
1923 Conunander Owsley blubbered,
"The Fascisti are to Italy what the
American Legion is to the U. S." The
1930 convention invited Mussolini to attend, and the year following resolutions
specially commending II Duce were dispatched. In 1935 the vice-commander
pinned a Legion button o'n the Fa.scist
windbag and made him an "honorary
member" j only to later find the Legion
constitution barred him. How sad!
Past mob violence in America proves
the Legion un-American. Now their wish
to blot out the light of freedom convicts
them. Legion in number, but foreign in
ideology; hence more of'a foreign legion
than an American legion. Intoxicated
with alcohol and a delusion of power, in
their recent convention they hand America another lost week-end.
AWAKEl

'I'he Law of SUCOOllll10D as It appean to Span'-.

I

F WE analyze and compare the political history of the present Spanish
rule, since its start, with the rehgiousmilitaristic uprising up to our day, we
shall ,observe that in spite of all the
statements uttered by the leaders and all
their show-off and boastings expressed
through their acts and orders of every
sort, such as the referendum, the submitting to popular vote the passage of.
the law of Successor to the Head of the
State, nothing has changed in so far as
the internal government of the Spanish
people is concerned. The political action
of the wprld authorizes any kind of
hypocrisy or fine actions practiced with
subtlety under whatever J?retext it may
be; and thus those of us hving in Spain
can see how the same rule that at one
time denied the Spanish people their
right to free suffrage, taking away from
them their right to choose their own
rulers, now once more establishes that
right to vote.
The same standards and directrix
that the Catholic-militaristic alliance
laid down so tyra:p.nically in the beginning continues today ""ith equal force.
All the apparent changes made to bring
Spain more in line with uemocracy are
made only for the sake of appearance,
to protect General Franco's government
from having attacks directed at it from
all parts of the world. However, even
those with but little discernment can see
that the present political rule in Spain
is nothing but an instrument at the disposal of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
OCTOBER It, 1947

Hence it is easy to discern the objectives
and the end they seek through their
legislative action.
During the last world war and while
the Nazi-Fascist-religious power backed
up by Japanese militarism was shaking
the earthly globe, the Franquist rule,
feeling solid and secure-, went ahead
without the present worry of making its
actions appear to be expressions of peace
and harmony in the interest of the weU~
being of all, and thus we witnessed a lit·
era1 flood of every type of persecution
with no regard whatsoever for consequences or motives, while at the same
time a torrent of insults flowed from the
mouths of the clergy and their satellites.
With the fall of the Nazi-Fascist-religious alliance and the end of the war,
it was seen advisable to soften their indiscreet and irritating language. So,
with the worldly clergy acting as their
mouthpieces, they launched a campaign
of insolent deceit, using the radio,_ the
press, and every other means of publicity possible in an· effort to counteract
the force that threatens to do away with
the supreme governing Catholic influence in the internal affairs of the Spanish people. An item in La Prensa, a
Barcelona newspaper, reads:
The law of Succession is not trying to
solve the present difficulties, because the
Spanish State is firm and secure in Franco's
hands. It has to' do with the futUre. The
national movement pulled Spain out of Communistic chaos, hut it cannot help but fall
back into it if due preeautions are not taken
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to guarantee that the principles inspiring
the Crusade remain definitely unimpaired.

fhe head of the Catholic Church in
Spain, Cardinal Priroado Playa Deniel,
in his pastoral letter published by the
press on June 15, ;provides much mate~
rial revealing VatlCan intrigne and its
purpose to persuade the Spanish peo~
pIe to vote for the forementioned law
of Succession.
It starts out with many arguments1
more or less specious, emphasizing the
necessity of giving the commanding rule
a definite form. Trying to cover up the
complete and impudent interference of
the Catholic Church in the life of the
nation, he says: ,"The Church cannot descend to partisan concretions." And
adds: "How can the Church intervene in
this all~im~ortant moment in the history
of Spain'" And answers: "The Church
exercises her moral and educational mag~
istracy with re~ard to the obligation and
grave responsIbility of voting in this
moment so critical to the future of the
people j however, it does not decide for
them how they should vote j it is left up
to the citizen's conscience to determine
the common good."
What is this common good that he de~
fends' His own words supply the answer: "In those moments of transcendental importance when changes are be~
ing made in rulership, the Church, in
her serene position, with complete love
for the country, appeals to all her children to act in obedience to their con~
science, seeking the well-being of religion."
There is no doubt that what they are
seeking through the farce of r~ferendum
is nothing else than to keep the present
Spanish state, made up of the militaristic~political~religious combine, and le~
galize it before the world.
The Hierarchy has many and 'varied
interests aside from the absolute rule of
the nation, and, in order to make sure
that they would continue indefinitely, the
referendum was arranged regarding the
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law of ~uccession. It specifies that no
one who does not adapt himself to the
present state of affairs, that is, accept
as immovable the Vatican's position 1D
Spain, Clln succeed General Franco as
ruler, whether it be in the form of king
or of regent. It reads, word for word:
The king or regent must be a male, Span·
ish and Catholic, over thirty years of age and
must take an oath of loyalty to" the fundamental laws and principles that shape the
National Movement.
The head of the State, upon hearing the
Kingdom Cabinet, can propose to Parliament
[Cortes] that those of the royalty who lack
the neceSSary ability to rule, or who are
known to deviate from the fundamental principles of the State, or who because of their
acts deserve to lose their right of succession,
be excluded from the successors.

If ~e had any doubts as to the true
meanmg of the words "the fundamental
laws and principles that shape the Na~
tional Movement" and "known to deviate
from the fundamental principles of the
State" which detail the real objective of
the law of Succession, they would be
completely cleared up by an item ap~
pearing in La Vanguardia Espanola a
few days before the election was held,
encouraging Catholic priests to vote in
the affirmative. It reads:
Who else was it, if it was not the clea:u
and invincible sword of Franco that fought
for the Catholic religion, making her the jmmovable toundation of the regime because it
is the very substance of Spanish immortality 1.
Your YES to the law of Succession guaran·
tees that the essence of this will continue
everlastingly.

Having settled what the real political
significance of the famous Law of Suc~
cession is, we go on "to examine the re~
action of the Spanish people. This is
very cOllJ.plicated because a multitude of
details and aspects present themselves,
being identical, in this, to the rest of the
world-wide confusion.
AWAKE!

Fear of the unforeseen, the exceedingly horrible future, the different revolutionary movements that agitate the
earth, as well as the difficult circumstances, all children of the destruction
that has resulted in so much misery, to
say nothing of other .things influenced
by the world calamity, such as crimes,
politifal persecutions, etc.,-these are
factors that in themselves monopolize
the attention of the blind masses.
The constant emotional violence, seconded by the terrible religious pressure,
holds the expression of the Spanish people's reasonmg down to a minimum. The
majority, even if it is through intuition,
hate Catholic religionism; grudgingly
they cry against it, but in the end, more
or less unconsciously, they submit to the
clerical power in many different ways.
13ut as to the success of the referendum about which the Rule is doing so
much taJking and bragging, it is to a
great extent false. There are those who
declare that the official results of the
plebiscite were not true but were prepared before the day of election. One
thing Seems sure, and that is that the
government feared the effect the refusal
to vote would have on politics and propaganda more than a negative vote. The
latter was not likely to happen, but the
other threatened to appear as a block.
In order to prevent this failure to go to
the polls, certain necessary steps were
taken, not very democratic, it -is true,and with no heed as to whether thev violated the ideological will of the individual or not.
We quote from La Vangttardia Espanola, June 1:
All Spanish citizens over twenty-one years
of age have the right to vote, regardless of
sex, state or profession, as long as they are
registered in the list of voters in their corresponding section.
Those who have this right and fail to exer-
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eise it will be subject to legal action. In fact,
Article 84 of the Electoral Law of 1907, which
will be fully enforced in the coming election,
sets forth the following: The voter who without legitimate cause fails to vote in any election held in his district shall be punished:
:first, by having his name published as censure for having failed to fulfill his civil duty
that he may thus be unfavorably marked in
his administrative career, if it so happens that
he has such a career; and, second, by having
to pay an extra charge of two percent to the
State in case he fails to participate in another
election.
If the voter receive8 wages or property from
the state, province or city, he shall forfeit one
percent of this from then until another election is held.

In order to prove whether one had
voted or not, it was declared c.ompulsory for voters to take with them their
ration cards and these were to be shown
at the time of depositing their ballot j a
seal was then placed upon them as proof
that they had complIed with governmental orders. This caused much fear
among the people, particularly among
those who were in greater need, fear that
they might take away their . miserable
rations, which are far from 'being 8uffi.
cient for one day.
Likewise the Government Syndicates
issued a watchword of a threatening nature against those not obeying the orders, and the churches were political
centers demanding an affirmative vote.
The editor of the newspaper La Va'll-guardia Espanola. in his editorial of
July 2 prophesied arrogantly that the
evils spoken of in the Bible would fall
upon the heads of the Spanish people if
they did not vote favorably, and pointed~
ly added: "The No [vote] is repudiated
not only by the elemental standards of
patriotism but by those of plain sanity
and the biological instinct of preservation."-Contributed.

•
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Do High Schools and Colleges
Provide Essential Training?
ISSATISFACTIO!'I with the Amer- tit b"Jt to make him un apt worker in u
iean educational system has bec()me system r~stin~ on value~ that go counmore widesnread than eYer before. Se~ ter ~o -::'le RttaiJlment of per>ional welvere critics ·are tn be found among par- fare."
ents. student..<;, employers and educators
The argumelll i:'i continued by the
themselves. While many of ':llese CO!!- Ruf'lors to th{l en·ect that chiMrPl)
tent themselves with pleas for reform, widely difi('rir.g CRpabilitit's are ruthDot a few attack the hasic motives and lessly pressed :!!rOUg.l the same Illolrl,
methods that have become standard in the dliid 1S generally rpjeel ed except fl.::;
American institutions. What, some ask, a prohlerr., and "little of what is taught
is the purpose of modern schoolingf in schools is tmlgi'.t to enabh'! the l'r.ild
wha: ghould the purpose be' and tow to li\,(;''' with more batisfaC1ioJl and hapare the grac.uates of the systems fulfill- pinl'!s~. Thl:'; i~ indeed n bold and SWI;'EPing those p'lrposes 0:- proving the suc- ing denunciation of :he entire American
cess of the programs emp!oyed' If Uw sys-:em; and~ while it rela~E's eh:efly to
best interest of the society in which the elementary ~ehoo:s, it iR important to
children will be cxnected 1.0 Jj ....e is a,e our ccnsid(>ration~ s:nee the public scnool
chief concern of educati(lll, doc8 it follow i'al:lhion;; the child ill ;,is Inoet impresthat the individual child's interest is sior.ahle :years, and must conReque!ltly
best serv{ld by fitting him into this social share in the responsibility of high s{'hool
and colipge failures and inadequach~s.
patt~rn'
Before considering the vario\H; theorfhe elenfentary school ili open to auries of what Em education is for, an othr lin~ of attack. 1n an effo~t to I!;et
amazing answer to the last <Iuestion away from the l::ard and fixed ('.ourS(~8
ahout fitting the child into tbe pattern of child disciplining, in m8.l1Y pjaces the
of modern society is found in a hook by "progressiye" school has been adopted.
two experienood psychologists. Lund- Evc]) in the iess radical types, the hickberg and lo'arnham g~ve bold testimony: ory I:'witeh jill:; been entir€lv discll.rded
''Bnt what about OGr schools 1 Don't the even for the "ob);tre'Perolls" ·chi:d, spelle:aoorate schools 1'>how we are truly in- ing is often neglected, and mathematics
terested in our is taug:lt by the
children' To tell notably unsatisfacthe truth, our tory method of emsehool~ are little
p:oying f.> i ct u res
concerned with do- and Rtories, The
ing things for the l:nited Sta:es govehild. Selwol is a ernment. which
place, usually, eouid not use ml2'D
where things are who didn't know
done to the c,hlld. arithmetic, was one
The techniques of the eJl1ef comtaught in the plair.crs a g a ins t
schools, by &nd this sort of praclarge, are not [or tice, Though forced
ks persona: bene- to modif~' the curAWA.KE!
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riculum, t'progressive" education is still
the rule in many parts of California and
elsewhere.
To Britain, however, goes the unenviable distinction of possessing the last
word, the ultimate in "progressive"
schools. Headmaster Alexander Neill,
reacting from his Scottish father's severe disciplining, established a school
without any discipline whatever except
that of a student government in which
the vote of the child of four is as effective as that of those fourteen. The chief
objective of Summerhill, established by
Neill in a red brick Victorian house with
rambling garden, in 1921, is to rid the
child of inhibitions. The shocking account in Time magazine relates that the
children are permitted to swear, steal,
smash things up, play hookey, and lie,
without restraint. Sex education is explicit, no restraint is enforced along this
line, and the infonnation dispensed includes instruction on birth control. It is
to be hoped that the Americans who recently invited Neill to this country to
lecture on his system will not be the
planners of tomorrow's schools.
High schools and colleges thus have a
ready-made problem in the "progressive" school, and most elementary
schools are indoctrinated with this in
some degree. Further, a teacher, no matter how conscientious, must adopt the
method prescribed by the director of
curriculum or other official who formulates school policy. Thus junior high
schools and high schools are filled with
"progressive" school students and eventually the colleges get about two million
of tile seven million high school students.
Even after passing through high school
a great many of these two million cannot spell, add a column of figures, or
speak a granunatical sentence. In an interview the public relations director of
a great southern California ull.iversity
admitted that so woeful was the lack of
basic training among college entrants
that aptitude tests were required, and
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for those most deficient special English
and other classes were required.
In 1945, Harvard macie an effort to
lay down rules for basic high-school
education. After a comprehensive survey, they issued a 267-page report entitled General Ed~cation in a Free Society. Based on the result of this _SUfvey, it was recommended that in every
high school, of the sixteen year-subjects
generally required to be taught, half of
these should be core subjects: three in
English, three in science and mathematics, two in history, government and
related subjects. These subjects should
form a "compulsory core" of all highschool training. Harvard's objective was
to give all students a certain amount of
common knowledge, or traditional culture, regimenting them in a mold that
would preserve democracy. They ob..
served that specialty education, tech~
nieal or vocational, was forming isolated
groups in "the lllost complex technical
and industrial sOCiety of all time", America. Here again is disclosed the criti~
cisms of Lundberg and Farnham that
education is not for the benefit of the
individual but to make him' a supporting
pillar in conventional society, which in
this country happens to be democracy.
The re}X)rt did not recommend the
teaching of foreign languages of modern usage even, to say nothing of Latin
and Greek. Any vocationai training was
left to individual choice. Harvard thus
veered from the educational purpose recommended by the vocationalists, "Teach
youth a trade, increase his earning
power," which approximated th~ principle advocated by Andrew Jackson that
education's primary purpose was to
raise the level of the masses. Harvard
also departed from the Jeffersonian
principle of education which had as its
objective the finding of the gifted and
their training for social and political
leadership. Harvard, as America's first
of the "ivy-league colleges" (Harvard,
Yale, Princeton and Dartmouth, founded
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by clergymen respectively in 1686, 1701,
1746. and 1769), led the old guard in the
preservation of tradition, and held that
the perpetuation or democracy was tile
foremost need of American education.
How are the other universities follow~
iDg suit! Actually, though high in standing, ,and influential on American education, the four "'ivy-league" colleges have
a combined enrollment of only 15,482,
and are no comparison numerically with
New York College's 35,708, City College's (New York) 27,430, Minnesota's
18,000, Michigan's 17,000, Ohio's 16,000,
lllinois' 15,000, Columhla's 15,827, Chicago's 14,500, not to mention Pittsburgh,
Boston College, New York's Hunter College for womeD, all with more than
12,000, among the eastern schools. In the
west, Denver University has 8,119, Uni.
verE\ity of Southern California 15,000,
University of California, with campuses
at Berkeley and Los Angeles and else~
where, more than 40,000 students for
1947. In general these universities with
their extensions and night schools teach
almost everything from eel-raising to
salesmanship, from music to labor management, besides the technical and vocational schools, giving manual and in~
dustrial, farm and home economics.
The trend in these schools is to train
for special positions. MaeCracken of
Vassar led the revolt away from Harvp,rd's "core subject" requirements by
quipping: 'Who wants to eat the core'"
As head of this notable woman's college
he emphasized the college's policy: <lIf a
woman is old enough to marry she is
old enough to decide what to study."
Of course, religion and theology are
widely taught. An unusual subject taught
by the University of Omaha is that of
church ushering. The purpose of this
course was well expressed by "Salesman
Handy" to the graduating class of Omaha's school of church ushering: "The
ushers' job is to put the buyers [congregation] in a receptive mood fOf the
supersalesman in the pUlpit to work on."
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Pointed Crltlcl8"..
A great many colleges have been
established by religious groups. The
words of Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell,
Episcopalian clergyman, therefore,
might well be taken as a condemnation
by religion when he remarks: "The modefn American university ... will not
face moral issues. . . . It ignores God
and thinks and acts as though man is a
creature who only needs to know the
right in order to do it. The result is
academic befuddlement which makes
American university education today not
a guide out of confusion into order but
only an additional source of confusion."
As for the business view, Allen B.
Crow, president of the Economic. Club
of Detroit, reported that "almost all of
200-odd business and professional leaders he had questioned considered U. S.
higher education a waste of time and
mone:y".
Now hear the words of an educator,
Dr. Allan V. Heely, headmaster of New
Jersey's Lawrenceville: "American education is ... aimless, unorganized and
pur1?oseless." As for the teaching ·professIOn, Jacques B.arzun reports, in his
book Teachers . . in America, that the
Ph.D. has. become the "union card" of
the U. S. college teacher; "good nonunion teachers are passed over for
wolves wrapped in sheepskin."
But it was left to a former AAF returned to UCLA to utter the bitterest
condemnation of the modern university.
Writing in the college newspaper called
the Daily Bruin, Jay Douglas Haley
charged:
The educational system is failing the youth
of America . . . It is fashioning sparrows
and pushing them out to compete with hawks
... Why on earth should we be taught this
foolishness about honesty, truth and fair play f
If a student is majoring in law, he should
be taught not only the laws but the most approved methods ... of finding loopholes ...
If he is to be a doctor, he should not only
learn medicine but how to milk the largest
AWAKE/

Gaul. Collegiate defense that their mission is to teach youth to think is very
inadequate to help the girl graduate
whose cook has gone, or whose baby has
the colic. Why not some simple medical
instruction for men and women 1 Or in
law to aid a man in simple contracts and
other problems that are so often made
costly and complicated rather than
helped by the legal profession' And why
so much instruction discrediting the BlbleT and none disclosing the uselessness
The sweeping criticisms by Haley are and even harmfulness of great religious
largely justified by the impractical na- institutions T This is not to say that all
ture of college education. Why, indeed, men and women can be taught all the
should not the young man be informed manual arts, but it is certain that schools
of the hazards ahead, of. the kind of could give much useful, homely knowlworld of treacherous waters in which he edge, if they deigned to do so.
must steer his future toursef Colleges
The question is, Why do they not
with emphasis on social and athletic ac- deign to do so, The answer is simple
tivities more often weaken rather than and reverts to the introductory criticism
strengthen mental character and morals of schools that they are not conducted
for the onslaught that is bound to come for the individual welfare. Thus! if a
on the man of principle, who undertakes man knew many simple things hIS dein either business or profession to steer pendence on the farmer, plumber, caran honorable course. But a man needs penter, electrician, mechanic, doctor,
more than teaching about the profes- lawyer and preacher would be at an end.
sional sharks. He needs the knowledge He would no longer be in economic bondthat comes from the top-ranking Edu- age to organized society. Harvard might
cator of Eternity) Jehovah God, because well fear that common education might
such knowledge discloses why the world well devastate the democratic system of
of conventional society is corrupt and professions and trades. Doubtless the
death-dealing.
paraphernalia of colleges'such as their
But leaving the absolutely essential vivisection laboratories, immense librar~
instruction in God's Word to Christian ies filled with foolish minutiae, their
parents, could not the high schools give. eighty millions' worth of fraternity
a little useful information' High schools houses, their ponderous opinions and
and colleges seem to ignore the essen- endless research for that which is not
tials that men and women need to know, worth finding would be at an end. Perand their spreading out into multitud,i- ha~s bitter words, but never so bitter as
nous specialty fields seems to worsen tllat the experiences of graduates who made
basic lack. "Why, indeed, is college edu- high grades only to fj.nd that the informacation conducted in the clouds when life tion was about as useful as a knowledge
must be lived on. the ground'
of Russian in the Fiji islands. There can
To be entirely blunt about it, the time be no doubt that a heavy responsibility
comes to every man that knowledge of for misguiding youth rests on the highex
how to make simple repairs on the (in the clouds) educational system. It is
plumbing is a good deal more important probable that, except for several million
than the knowledge of the conditions self-advertisers, the system would be
Caesar encountered when he invaded publicly repudiated.
OCTOBER ft, 1947
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fees. . . . If an engineer, how to eonstruot
with the cheapest materials ... It a journalist, how to siant, alter, lie ... In the securi.
ties field ... the different methods of watering stocks and duping customers.
Let US get up petitions to remove these
namby-pamby, professors stumbling on their
White Horse Truth and get some good hardheaded business men in our colleges to teach
us whatever we have to know to become a
success. [Reported by Tilllll magazme,
March 18, 19461

Accurate Interpretation
of Scripture
HE sacred Scriptures of the Bible
make up God's Book, written aforetime for those living at the end of the
world. The message of that holy Book
must be God's message to men, and must
be conveyed to His servants on earth by
means of His great Interpreter,. "one
BDWDg a thousand," to wit, His glorified
Son Jesus Christ. The small remnant of
true followers of the Son of God have no
interpretative power of their own. The
apostle Peter's inspired saJ1ng ap~lies
today to the Roman CatholIc rehgIOus
organization as well as to all other
groups of men, that "no prophecy of the
scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man: but holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the
holy [spiritJ". (2 Peter 1: 20, 21) However, the faithful remnant of Christ's
footstep followers are proclaiming God's
message from His written Word. How
did they get it!
The remnant's having the message is
made possible because God causes the
prophecies which He inspired by His
spirit to be fulfilled. Then God, by that
same holy spirit or active force, opens
the understanding of His spirit-begotten
remnant to discern the fulfillment of
such prophecies. Thus God by means of
His spirit interprets His Word to His
servants on the earth in this day. "For
God revealed them to us through his
spirit, for the spirit fathoms everything,
even the depths of God himself."-l Corinthians 2: 10, An Amer. Trans.
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Such divine action of interpreting
Scripture for the benefit of the remnant
of today can better be understood after
we examine God's dealing with the faithful Jewish, remnant in the first century,
or nineteen hundred years ago. Even on
the day of Jesus' departure from them
and His ascension to heaven, they did
not understand the prophecy concerning
the kingdom of God. They thought it was
to be earthly and was to be restored to
the earthly nation of the Jews or Israelites. "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to IsraeU" they
asked. The resurrected Jesus assured
them that they would understand this
and other matters too respecting God's
kingdom in due time, when the holy spirit should come upon them. After that
they would preach the message as witnesses, to the ends of the earth. (Read
Acts 1: 1-9.) Ten days later was the
feast of Pentecost, which feast day was
fifty days after Jesus' resurrection from
the dead. Then the holy spirit came upon
the remnant of faithful Jews assembled
in Jerusalem. It was accompanied by
cloven tongues of .fire above their heads
and the sudden ability of those Jewish
disciples to preach God's message in unlearned foreign languages. The great
crowd of foreign-speaking Jews that was
drawn to the spot by the rushing wind
and other strange occurrences that took
place heard the message proclaimed in
their respective languages. It was so unusual that many of them were disposed
to charge it to the spirits-of intoxicating
drink.-Acts 2.
AWAKE!

What actually took place was what
Jesus had foretold to HIS disciples, saying: "Wait for the promise of the Father, which you heard from me; that
J obn, indeed, immersed in water, but
you will be immersed in holy spirit, after
a few days." (Acts 1: 4, 5, The Emphatic
Diaglott; Luke 24: 49) That was the beginning of the immersion with holy spirit of the members of the "body of Christ".
It was the authoritative seal that they
had b~en begotten of God, or born again,
born of water and spirit, and were spiritual children of God, His called and
chosen or elect ones. But more than
that: it was evidence that they had been
anointed with the spirit of God and were
His anointed ones. This event harmonized with God's dealing with Jesus himself at Jordan river. When Jesus was
immersed in water by John the Baptist,
.there was a visible manifestation of the
spirit or active force of God alighting
upon Him and God's voice from heaven
openly confessed, Jesus as His Son, saying: "This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 16,17) This
not only meant that Jesus had been accepted for sacrifice as "the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world";
it also meant that God had begotten Jesus by the spirit and brought Him forth
as a spiritual Son, and that He had
anointed this Son Jesus with His holy
spirit. By reason of such anointing J esus became Christ, which title means.
Anointed One. Thereafter John also
testified that Jesus is the Son of God
-John 1: 33, 34, 29.
Years after Pentecost the apostle Peter testified to Jesus' anointing. Just before God rightly interpreted His prophecy at Daniel 9: 27 by pouring out His
spirit upon the first Gentile converts at
the end of "one week" of special favor to
the Jewish nation, the seventieth week,
Peter said: "After the baptism which
John.preached; how God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the holy [spirit] and
with power [at the beginning of the
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seventieth week] : who went about doing
good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with
him. And we are witnesses of·all things
which he did . . . Him God raised up
the third day, and shewed him openly;
not to all the people, but unto witnesses
chosen before of God, even to UB, ; ••
And he commanded us to preach unto the
people, and to testify that it is he which·
was ordained of God to be the Judge of
quick and dead/'-Acts 10: 37-42.
By virtue of Jesus' being begotten and
anointed as the spiritual Son of .God He
could there in the Jewish synagogue at
Nazareth quote Isaiah 61: 1, 2 8S accurately interpreted and could say to ms
fellow townsmen: "The spirit of the Lord
is npon me, because he hath anointed me
to preach the gospel to the poor j he hath
sent me to heal the brokenhearted, te
preach deHverance to the captives, and.
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised, to preaeh.
the acceptable year of the Lord. . . .
This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears." (Luke 4: 18, 19, 21) In the
case of Jesus His anointing, which eemmissioned Him to preach, came upen
Him immediately when He was be~otten
of the spirit, after His consecration to
do God's will had been accepted of His
heavenly Father, which cODsecratien Jesns symbolized by baptism in water. His
Father baptized Him with holy sl'irit,
and thereafter Jesus laid off from carpenter work at Nazareth and did u.:e
gospel ministry according to His eo-.mission from God. He did so because He
knew He had the right interpretation
thereof from God His "Father and By
means of the spirit or active foree of
God. Thus we see that Jehovah G-ed
Almighty is His own interpreter, aDd
that He brings to pass the right everits
fulfilling prophecy and thereafter CRltSeS
such fulfilhnents to become apparent to
His devoted servants on earth, that they
might be guided by the accurate interpretation.
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The Pythagorean Theorem
YTHAGORAS (Py-thag'o-ra,) was
R. Greek mathematieian and philosopher wh:l lived during the sjxtb century
B.C. in the classical period of G repk llistory. He deduced what is known as the
Py-thag-o-re'an theQrenl, a theorem in
mathematics having cliverse application
in the rea~m of mechanies and one which
has demonstrated its worth to tillS very
day. \Vhi~c Pythagoras is genera~ly
known 88 a mat}!ematician, he too delved
into the domain of theology, he Laving
originated (with the nevil's ba.c:·dng)
the false doctrine of "the: transmigration
of sOllIs", Strane;ply enong!1, while his

P

reasoning", on rehgious doctrines led t:im
astray of the truth as taught il: the Bi-

ble, yet that S8I11e reasoning of ks
brought fortb e. mathematkaJ theorem
which has lived tbrough (:enturies of
time and toO this very day is udmowl·
edged to be true.
Tl:.e theorem is this: Given any plnne
figure bou::lded by three straight lines,
and therefore having tbree angle~, one
of which is a right angle, the hypot.,.nu~e
(the longest siue-) sqnared is equal to the
su..'ll of the squares of the remaining two
sides. The essen1ial requirement bdore
this theorem becomes applicuble is that
the tr:angle must cOIltrun on~ right
angle, that is, the triangle n:UEt have one
Rng.e of 90 degrees, or a quarter of a
cirde.
To aid in the visualization of fne
theorem, draw a diagram Df Ii ri.C'ht tri·
angle as is shown in Fig. ]. Let the
hypotenuse cr longest side of tbis tl.'i-

angle be represented by the letter a, the
base by the l~~tt~r b, and the altitude by c.
Acccrding to tile 't!l~orem, the nYPGte·
nuse (a) squared nll.:st eq ual the sum of
tlle squares of the base (b) and the altitudl! (c). Stated ulgebraically, tlle theorem becomes equ:va~ent to tlw equation
a2=I)z+c~, an equa tiOll easily remembered because of i:s tiimple ('onsecutivt~
order.

Ht'rc, then,' is an slgebraic equ8.lion

or

relatillg the thr€'~ sides
a right triangle. It :H :he Pythugorea:1. theorem
reduced to its simplest terms. From this
€'~uation it is easily seen tt.llt any side
o. B. rig:1t triang:e mal' be found when
the remaining two Sides Rre known.
Tht:s: b~--Il2_C2, and c'_a 2_b'_
As soule p1'acticaJ examples deUlDnstrating the application of this theorem,
consider first the ('ase of a carpenter who
r.a:s to find thE' length of a ra:"ter for the
ro:)f of a lrJilding. He knows the width
of tlle building and the height of the
comb of the roo!. He must nne. the
lell~th of the raft(:f. How call he com·
pule th length' By visua1izing this
problem u::; bel:lg a l'igla.aIlgled triangle
will,. the ha:·;{! ar.d altitude known and the
Lypotentlse to bE found, it i:; read.ily seen
thut all or:e Dc>t'd:l to do is to t:iGURre the
widlh to the point directly undpr the
comb of the roof, also the hright to tlw
comb, add. Ilnd t!ike the f';quarc root. The
Rquare rnot :s the length 0: the raf:er
exactly.
Perhap~ JOU ure Ii mason construct·
ing the t'oundation waH of a building and
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yon must layout the corners of this wall
so that they will be perfectly square.
You wish to determine the squareness of
the corners more precisely than what
you can obtain by the use of a relatively
small instrument such as a "square". Use
this theorem; it will aid you in a precise
manner. If the two walls forming ODe
corner Rre each three and four units long
respectively, the hypotenuse must be
five units long in order for the eorner
to be perfectly square (3~+41 5'). By
measuring from a corner THREE units
along one wall and FOUR units along the
adjacent wall, the distance between the
two end points thereby determined will
be FIVE units long IF the corner is square.
Should the distance be any other value
than five units, then the corner is not
square and the difference will be an indication of the amount of the deviation
from that of a perfectly square corner.
The units of measurement may be of any
suitable length, a foot, a yard, or any
multiple thereof. The result will always
be the same.
Electrical and radio engineers constantly employ this ancient theorem
when computing the characteristics of
electrical circuits. For instance, among
the many electrical quantities computed
by engineers, three that are frequently
used are: resistance, reactance, and impedance. Also, concurrently along with
these three quantities, their vector reciprocals, namely, conductance, susceptance, and admittance, respectively, must
be computed. Such quantities are involved in alternating current circuits
only. Thus, when a transformer is connected to an electrical circuit, the copper
wire coils within the transformer oppose
the free flow of the electrical current.
rrhe opposition to the flow is due not only
to the ohmic resistance of the copper
conductor, but also to the strong mag-·
netic field generated within the iron core
of the transfo'rmer. The opposing force
due to the magnetic field is technically
known as the inductive "reactance" in
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ooun!er-distinction to that opposing
force- which is due to the metallic copper
composing the conductors and which is
knowp as the "resistance". The combination of these two forces, the resistance
and the reactance, is what is known -as
the "impedance" of an_electrical circuit.
It is well known among electrical
engineers that the reactance differs from
the resistance by 90 degrees in time
phase, hence, it is at O_Dce apparent that
the two opposing forces, the reactance
and the resistance, may be represented
identically by the base and the altitude
respectively of a right triangle. rne
hypotenuse, therefore, clearly represents
the resultant of the two opposing forces
and is known as the impedance. To find
the numerical value of the impedance,
engineers visualize the three sides of a
right triangle and employ Pythagoras'
equation. Thus, impedance equals the
square root of the sum of the resistance
sguared and the reactance squared.
FIg. 2 illustrates the process. When this
"impeaance triangle" is inverted upon
itself, a new triangle is thereby p ....oduced
the corresponding sides of which repre·
sent the three electrical quantities, con·
ductance, susceptance, and admittance,
respectively, of an "admittance triangle".
Obviously, their numerical values may
be determined in precisely the same man·
ner by using the foregoing simple alge·
braic equation.
To the nonengineering professions the
foregoing terms conductance, susceptance and admittance may seem to be
somewhat formidable. Suffice it to s~y
here that their meanings are similar to
those of resistance, reactance and impedance, respectively, as explained. in the
preceding paragraph. The major dis·
tinction resides in the fact that, whereas
the three latter terms, resistance, re·
actance and impedance, apply to elements connected in series in an electrical
circuit, the former terms apply to the
identically same elements when they are
connected in parallel.
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Another instanee where the value of
this theorem may be appreciated is
wheJ:e mechanical forces are combined
and their resultant must be computed.
S"qppo~e, as an example, two forces act
upon a body, one having a certain magnitude toward the east, the other having
a certain magnitude toward the north j
with what magnitude and in what direction will the body tend to move' Since
one force is eastward and the other
northward, they, therefore, are at right
angles to each other and the Pythagorean theorem may be applied. The force
acting eastward may be represented by
a vector, that is, a line pointing eastward and having a length proportional
to the magnitude of the force, and similarly the force acting northward may
be represented by another vector. If the
tips of these -two vectors be joined by a
third line or vector, the length of this
third line will represent precisely the
magnitude and direction of the resultant
force acting upon the body. Its length

is readily found by using the Pythagorean equation. (See Fig. 3.) Any number
of forces may be acting upon a body and
in I:lny direction, and their resultant is
easily found by employing the same
equation in some form or other.
Uther instances where this. versatile
mathematical theorem finds ready application could be multiplied ad infinitum.
The examples and illustrations given
should serve to demonstrate some of its
prae-tical applications. "\VhlIe Pythagoras, the Greek, did err greatly in his
"vain philosophies" on theological questions, yet it must be admitted that his
mathematical work bore fruitful results.
Rather than laud the achievements of
this ma:n, however, let all credit be extended to the One to whom all credit is
properly due, to the One who created
man, Jehovah. \Vithout Him human intelligence would be nonexistent j and without intelligence the deduction of theorems would be utterly impossible.

•

"po=============================~~

Feeding the Hungry
What a welcome note amidst world famine! But,
causing even greater joy is the feeding going on amidst
the famine for the hearing of the Word of God, foretold
by the prophet Amos. Spiritual starvation does stalk the
world, but coming forth to meet the challenge is The
Watchtower. Its 16 pages, published h\Tice each month,
sound forth the Word of God upon which hungry millions may feed.
Obtain a year's subscription for this magazine for
$1.00, and be strengthened by truth in these perilous
times.
WATCHTOWER

117 Adams St.

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Enclosed find $1.00. Please enter a year's snbseription for The Watohtower for
Name ..... _ ... _. __ ... _........ _.... _._ ...... _ ..... _ ....... _...... _ ..... __ ..... _

Street ...... _............. _._ ... _________ ._. __._....... _........ _._ ....................... __ .... _

City _ . _ _ ... _ .... __ •____ .... __ .... _ ... _ .. _ _ _
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United Nation. Con8lct
• The 1947 session of the United Nations General Assembly
convened September 16 in Its
temporary quarters at New
York's I<'lm'lhlng Meadow. The
fil:l-nation world organlzatlon (Increased Septemher 30 to 1:17 by
admission of Yemen and Pakistan) elected Dr. O. Aranha, of
Brazil, to be the chairman of the
session. Deliberations had hardly
gotten under way when the expected conftlct between East and
West 'flared up Into more thun
expected animosity. Secretary
Marshall. Of tbe United States,
dwelt with diplomatic restraint
on the Intransigence of the Russian representatlves In the Security Council (without naming
them), and the consequent inefl'ectlvene~ of the U. N. organi_
zation as a whole. He ProPOsed
the esoo.bllsnment of an Assembly
Committee (since' the Assembly
meets only periodically). This
Committee, referred to as the
Little Assembly, could take up
matters of Importance when the
General Assembly is not In session. Wltb reference to tbe ""eto

he said: "Th~ United Nations
will never endure if there is 1nsistence on prlvliege to the point
of frUstration of the collective
wlll." Secretary Marshall also
condemned guerrilla resistance
to the government of Greet'1;! and
called for a frontier commiSSion
in the Balkans,
The next day, September 18,
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tuall,. the report indicates tluLt
uuder the Marshall plan the demands of Europe on the American hemisphere during the next
four yeat'S will be nearly $87,000,000,000 In goods and 8er'VIces.
The receivlo!,: European nationa
will be able, they think, to pay
for about a third, mainly by
means of exports.
It wtn take time for the U, S,
to make provisions to meet the
demands of the Marshall plan,
for It requires Congressional action, and CongreSl:l Is not In 1Ie8alon. Meanwhile Europe taces
the rigors of another Winter
without sufficlent tunda. "Stopgap" aid of at least $000,000,000
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Is called for until the Mal'llball
plan can get going. To provide
A. Y. Vlshlosky was all set tor a
reply, and made a ftery attack means of furnishing evell thIs
on practically every angle of the aid requires at leaat Indirect ConUnited 8totes foreign policy, gO- grefl8!oDal action through certain
InA" further by accnslng In!luen- committees.
Meanwhile U,8,
tial Americans by name as well pronteers went on a spt'e8 and
as the United States generally food prices began rlalng threatof war-mongering. He attacked eningly. It thil treDd mould
the Truman Doctrine and the continued It would jeopardise
Marshall plan, the effort to aid to Europe. The White House
reluctantly Indicated the presichange tbe veto, and IJO on and
on, for an hour and a half. dent might have to call a special
(Marshall had spoken a modest session of CongreSl:l. Columnllt
26 minutes.) And so the fat was Anne O'fIare McCormick laid:
In the !lre 01100 more, only more "The governments and peoples of
so. On September 2Q fhe U. S. Europe are a}rettdy sbh'el"JDg lit
delegate to the A.!JlIembly, War- the thought of what may happen
ren R. AUstin, talked back and between now and spring, TheY
accused Russia's representative dread the coming monthl.. , .
of falsltl.cation and libel In his But Americana should dread
attack on the United States..
them more, because they are not
helplea, all other populatioOl
8ls.teen~N..t1OD Report
are, to IItave off dlaastel', ...
• Flnlshlhg Its work on Sep- Other nations tace tests of &beer
tember 19, the sixteen-nation physical endurance; the United
EuropE'an Conference on the States faces moral tests more
Marshan fllan meeting In ParlfJ Itraining and searching than ally
adopted an amended report which great power has ever been called'
estimated that .$22,400,000,000 upon to meet."
would be needed to keep Europe
Leaving Korea
goIng during the nex-t lour YeRl"S.
Of this sum, $15,800,000,000 • In a surprise move the Soviet
would "llave to be provided di- delegation to the Joint United
rectly by the United States, and States-SOViet Commlaslon fo.r Komuch of the remifnder Indirect- rea recommended withdrawal of
ly. The conference, whicb opened troops by 1948. The precipitate
on July 12, closed. September 22 action Was proposed In a statewith the signing of the report by ment which said: "The Soviet
repre8('otatlves of the sixteen delegation believes we may give
oations, Copies were quickly the Koreana aD opportunity tQ
flown to WaBblngton, D,C, Ae- form themselvee a goverament

,....

be
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with tbe belp and Aatetance ot
the AlIIeII undE!l" the coodWon (It
the withdrawal at AmericuD tllld
Sclvlet troOPI trom Korea."
Oommft~

00 fIIdooeala
.. The CDlted Stutes, Australia
aDd Belgium Wele CllO!!en 11Y the
Security Colllu'li of till' [J. N. In
mtd-SeJltember to !leTTe 011 It
1:bret>-membe: U. N. Corcmt8~ion
on Indoneellt. Known as the Seeurlty Council Committee ot
Goo4I OffiC(>8., the thr€e-man bod.v
wjll endeavQr to bring wgf'ther
the N{'tlJerlandlJ and ILdon~la
att~r nearly t\V() D1ontt.f> of lllill·
taO' operations, Tt'rllled "lloliC9
action" by th"
l'etllerlands,
qalllllt thl!' JIl,lonel!llan flg\lt(·rs.
RepretienUlt{ve!!I of Gre-r.t B~JUlJu,
FranC9 and .A 118tr0.1Ia In Indon,'lia weJe wakln£, lnvoltigatlollll
to Re whether ttc U. .N, Ct'n.setire orders (of Augullt 1 and 26
were beloi t'ar.rt~l out at lusL

ExIt BrltaIa (1')
• It Is lOme twenty·.Hye Y~rs
• Inee Britain's govermnen: said
It viewed ..... ith tavor the idea. at
eitabllllhing a natiollal home Cor
tbe Jewa In Pa.lestille. It :'1iI1
"I!lee bud ~ooBlderable OPJl(lrtudty to view with tlJarc the tl~
tionl of thE! Jews lr. Palestine
and the tr('mendous :llffll'Ult!.;s
In the way (It acccmpllah!m: tbat
wblcb It hIId vle\\'ed "wU:... fnVOl'''. There hlilv"" been yt'arB of
Jewllb vIolence aud t"'t1or:sm
And mucb B:-illllh wealth hu
bQen flxpenaN1 and many Brlthlb llveli 10M to ("Onll!lue tile
Po.Jeetloe w_ndate. Prelileolly tlJe
ilne Is before the U. N. 'ril~
Specln! CommIttE'(' 011 Palestine
has r{'('owmended It partitlOl1.
The Jews fnvol the J,lan; tt:e
A.1"8~ w111 blFe r.Q»C Qi it. i-;pV'
tembl'r 26 Britain announced ber
Inw.lItlon to ilve up tr.u mandate.
regardll'SS ot what the U. ~ de·
cldro to do. Sile has had enough
of j'alestine, and :uore espedo.lly
of Pl!tl"lltwll.n Jewl!'. 'I1~ uf'<"'\slon
8CIlv('fl tile p:oble:.u fOT Britain,
but not f{lr <.he J",ws, who msy
dlIlCOVel', liS the Hindus I'a"l'e,
that Britain, "11th all 'Jer fau1ts,
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Illcludln~

.:ome l'I'gard to pel'8On'
al Inter('8ts, servN II .lsellli purrOHl, e'l"I:'r. In Palestine.

Hlndu-MOII.Ie.m Blotl.llp
III lete September til'" tNrlbl'"
rell).\10118 coouuuoa\ rIoting!> l::l
Hlntlu9ton flnG l'ouilltan W(>re
(,OIlllirlered ttl have pa~l U:elr
peak, ElI:treme borbarlllm wa.!
(~Is[lla~'(!(\ by the nllJgtOUI th,ntltlc~ In their trf!ntm('ot o! (me an()ther. Even thoe£' who "'ere will·
ing tJ :('(1"1'[> the plat'e& w:'ere
tbC'l' were not wanted werf' not
allowed III d!l{lr.rt unmole!!ted.
'r~alng ('It:l'ylo~ rO'~ugec~ were atta('~:ed und pllSSf>ngers slain. OOEl
train wa!J "~'1"ajl"d J)' "lOlllf,IDll
us Ito 10luJ uf HI::rius lIou;;ht
~ll.(e(y ill Polght. '1'11(' aI:Utl.ier cf
.Mo~l(>ru and Hln(b re!ugC'l.'S wue
estlilllltej to totul j,OOO.O()O.
l'looda adt.le:l te tIle ml~t'tl~!l ot
tt.e si\Uutloo, ancl In olle <:i\i)J"p a
thou'lalJd 1I:11dus were reported
to llllve \os~ tbe:r ll\'~~ be0aU8€
of them. 'toward rile CJOS(> o!
the mouth there was tnllt of war
bl>tWe€lI the two new domllllo~lS .
E\'en Galluhl, the r.on,\·lo]eot
onrl. aald Hiudustan rcll:~1 be
ob!II:(>o(i to KO to war a~lllst the
Mos:em, dorulnlon of Pakistan.

+

Dulprla H_8a Petkov
.. !\'Iko:a \'etkov Willi tb(' lend('r
of the larg('~t IKI]jtlcaJ party ill
Bulj;aria, th~ AgrllrJ8n (I'easant) Party. He dlstlalned tIl('
CQm:Dun!sl-domlnated r e ~ 1 we
u::od J't'fused IlOlitlC'nl affililltl(}n
ne WIll'I Ul:('1l!cd Jt MIl~[llrl!~Y to
o~'erthrow tbf' gOH~rllm,'J)t, nnd
(,Olwletcd. His appeal to t"ttf' :':11'
prelll!.' ('onrl was rejE'{·t('d, and,
in I'IpltE' of stroug protests fnnT.
the enltec:i Statf'1J and (~I't:at
Brltalo, wa~ hun.'f("d III f';l)na
pr!.son carl,.l Septe~T1h('r 23. Tile
1:. fi. excorlnted the Bul!,llr:nn
go,)I"Crr.IDe-nt for what It ('uller! to
tra\'esly aT) jUlJtirf!. 'fhe ~ovcr::l'
m('llt of Oreat Hrltalo nli;O E'Xpr('s>3etl fltl'ong clsaIlllJ'(lVal. 'P,e
Bulgarian Communl~1 party pu·
per tE'rm\'d the E'x('{'ution "!H'
lmflf'ra~i\'e stllte IJ('(''''~ity tr. thE'
"'CIprE'me ~·ltal Interest8 of th£>
Bnl.arlan people".

:4Dtl-Dotn1nlclaD Plot

.. St'll.lng &'iO IDeD and ('Iefen
tou:btors, {'llll1l b~ok(' uf a
strung!.' expecitl'):::l that lIml bt!en
1,I(lOlnf>"j 10 ('ftrry ~ut a J'(>volut.\m III t1:;;(> Domlnif.'liW N'JI110Ik.

Th", men iu,,'Olv(,cI In thE! plot.
were sl'ize<l on ke:o~ ott the
rrurllu;'r::l ('oo~t ~.. l;lll' others we~e
mptlIroo aboard small \'essel!'!.
Some of the l('srl('tII W!I1' !illSpeeted ot having p:annP.t! tJ t:S(!
the I't'"\oolutlooury torce against
tt.e CUbll1l goveMlIIH'!lt Lar~t~
QuantltlE'tl of arms and 11I11D1unl·
lion ,.,·",re !itolzee.

Iranian 011 Pact
• l'rt'lIll{'r (::I:avmr., of Iran,
walliN! out o:!' thf' pnrllament
Sf'p:emv£'r 2S wJw]J ~lJbJef'tef! to
bitter ul.'tJunelatlun be<>au!!C of
Ib(' proposed :5ovlet·JrflDlnll 011
pn~t. TtLii' ma~orlty ol tlltl min.
Isters wallil:'d ou with 111m, I!O
thut the llllrlinmental'Y meetlr.g
hud to afljourn. The O]l))OlIltlcn
dearnnd"l tbit oIlly wholly Iran.
iall <:eVlj.;al1l1~ !)€' llut::-torj~P.d to
exploit t!le oli r~urtes ot lrll::l.

Britain BU:f. 160,000,000
<$> In rnl'J·SeJHf'n,b.~r th(> IDtllr.
lllltlo:::l81 :.'tfonNIl:"Y Fund Illl'reed
to provld~ Br!taln with $HO.C«l,.
(l()(l In exChflnge for AterEn.z. It
II!! the- flrst tlrof' thll1 BritAin
found It nP.C'efUlRry to artleu) to
the luto?rnationd MonHlll'Y I"u[')(\
for a!<i. IIt,d th(' Indd('ot is nilE-II
a, en Indl("8t:oTJ of t:urope's
s!c'rloull flauatloD.

U. S. Military Establl.hml!lnt

-t>

Wltlr t~e administration or
the oath of oll1('t' to .Jarnes V.
Jo'orr(';!ltul, 11111 tbe Vlllti'd ~tatt'll'
:"Irst !If'('retary of (l"f,'nSl'!. on
;3l"rtE'II!hct 17, the A:my.!\'aI'Y
ulllr.catloJ] Illw herAme MnJplete.
:y ojl(':ath·e. '1'h~ new Isw, SIWH!d
n",arly ~wo montb" ago, ~!tr('('tll
the national mll\tnry clItl'thHshment wtlicll 11:-<IVld~s t~.e Il('('t''''
lIar~' mu ~h~ncr) for the co·ordina.
~ion of !hml'atlc. foreign and
mll!~nry .\.Iolil.'Y, total mOll1llza.
~l(>n In wartime, Rllil uulllclltion
of Ill'" army, navy uulllir for('e~.
'Ihe inuu\,t:cn of ~Ir. }<~orrestal
WlIS hurr!etl by i'resldl'llt ':['ru.
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man. who said tbat the tnternaIIQnal

~Ituat[oll

prompted bhD to
Ildvnncf' the date '.1f the C8ftImony. The next day JQhn J.. Suilh'un was I:tworn In as IK"M'etary
of the na\'y and ,V. Stuart Symington 08 l!eC'r('tary of tb(' a[r
force. Kf'Jlneth C. Royall [s fII'Jen':tary of tbe army. Only ItL(' 8('("retar~' ct dt,reo8t' M.II c'.lblnet rllnk:.
'I'he ('Thf':" sCf'r<>tarles I!if,.,""e undpl" hIm.

t:. So Food Prlcelll

Ie", ll'II".1 a..I
• CotmIId of the Natklul Labor
Rel:atioDB Board on 5eptE'1DbeJ: 23:
fll«I al!tlooll against two unlona.
Tbey "ere tbe t\rst lIt:.r.b aoIts,
filed under the Taft-Hlrtley loll'
IHl!' La". One oomplalnt dMlt
WWl refn8a1 of lbe union 10 bargain. Ole other with a union'.
conducting a RCOhdary boJt'Ott.
Botb of the sued unions "ere
American .-ederaUfln or Labo¥

amUat.el.

H . . . . . .hr
• In late Septemlter the 1I01l;1Ie
of R"plE"flefltuh"f'.8 ("',ommlttee on
Cn·Amerlcan Activities caUf'd np·
on the Departmetlt of JIlIItI~ to
pMlHeCute Hanlltl fi:1!IE"r, Holly,
falk>(! to rll'du«· flOtall prl~, bet
w()()(1 ('Owpoeer. The roarl" w~re
MUced buyloJ: sligfnl,. ~t prlc,. po>rjurl and fraudul{!llt entry tnf'.!J o! butter and Dll'll.t. A CQII'
to 1M- U. B. The ~llOrt.tion ot
grf:'M!onIl1 .!JllbrcmmlttPe Investl·
Elsit'J' "ilia lltewlee C!:8.iled: (Gr.
Iwt!ng thl! Bltuatlon 1~lItE"[Hld t'.1
UU II brotiter to Gerhart Etaler.
llOj'i'f'IiIef'.tati\·f'l'! of ('(IUlmml't', la·
purported top Commnnwt agent
bor and other or,ll.'lwization'. who
ItI the U. B., coaTl«ed of p.ag.
(\(,lIlflmi('d the relnltathl.ll' of pri('{'
port hud GIl Aucuat 15. Hanna
control ty Btatule. A ff,<!Uf'Bt "'RS
Eillier I. an admitted ClJ'mmuntlt
msc(' for 1rr.lD('ulate presldl!Dtlal
and accuaed Gf hok1lD« a high
IlI'lIon to curb 'fJ('~ulatilln '.1n Iht·
pla~'E' In "orld QoDlmonllhD. He
p:ruln \;'l[cbangNl. l'rctl[~!nt. Tru- J1;olned ootllUK"P- t'.1 tbe country
flmll. o(ll"anu:lng a national 0111"..,
Ihr'.1ugb the RIPpe Ed med.latlon
Eitlbtotltutl'd tbe "\\'1l8te I.e&&" of Mra. nOClae'tl~L Bbe, boweyer,
~log-"n for thl' "F.at Less" advl('E!
stated tlMlt abe mere1 paced a
glv(>11 eurHer in U·.lI Dlooth by
('I)mwunlcatloo replrdlnr Elaler
&-oatcr Taft, but which the a[ool 10. l'Outl.ne fubJoa to the
I'ICnaror Mit! WitS IntendNl onl)'
state departnlent.
f'.1r IIOlD4l Aml'rlcans. Se-ptem·
ber :2f, the prE"~ldent appointed
Flot1da Hunieaae
a C1tlzern,' F'.1oII Committe£> lu .. A Tl'.1leDt wblrllDt: ",Ind struck
IlIf.p 1\ thorou)l:h "san-tood" I)roFI'.1rlda':,! J"efIOrt region around
p:rllm. which h .. hoped w01II<l enMiami :n mld-&-ptember, Blace
U~t tho voluntary ro-operlltl'.1tl
~t hud ~n anUelIlllted. few line
needed to continue lar,Ke 1IhlF;)- were lost. but t1HTe "ere Domer1I::('lIts of fu'.1d to ,l,:UfOpe.
OUII Injuries. and properb" ro..es
WI're eostimalt'd to ba"lle totaled
GralD Export.
$".lO,OIXl,OOO.
Tbe burriC:fJ.lle ."ept
•
<i> 'l"hfl Pr~!rll'nt's eommitt('e 011 a~Ol!IS tbe Gulf '.1f Mexloo to New
Orlelns, wbere ntuclt prope1't1
l<'or('I~D Aid s~at~'11 in an lotE"rim
rerlOrt glvl!lI Ola by the White was aillo destroyed, tho~ the
iORS wa lE"BII costly tbn in
Honse '.1n SeTltembpr 21 trut the
Florida.
C. S. ow.ould 1)(' ablE" this Yl'.l'lr to
":qM)rt 400.000,WO bUlh~la of
AIItanltle . - _
wh<>at and sllE n'.1t aupose
• T!lree Brlti.tJb 1liers,. lost In
"gmw' hardsh~p" '.111 Amerh.'f\lI~
tile Antarctic wllde1'Delll'l U the
generally. But!T. Willi tt.ougbt that
result ot the forcOO ialldlDIl or
such shipments ahroad would
their
Ilionp, were reeened after
('aUf!{' 80mf' rl'duct ion In UIE" 8.\·al1nine days. Brldah and American
able lIupplips or Oe8t. poultry
e:zpedlUON
tuot put. lD tb& Go
and dairy products next year.

.. The rl"lng priCi!H of food In
thf' Cnlted gtate.! cau...-d ~oeral
dll<JllllIsfnc[{on Rnll SOrufi alarm.
"nriOll~
pr~rnlD~
ann Ideal
.... ~re 11th-anced to arrt't!t the prlCl:
tll:lrll!. The fall of rain t1rlcefl
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temdve air aDd zround Rardl
that fl.nall;y loeated too men. ..
theT were ploddlna: pa1ntal13'
baet to their billie with little
dlllDl'e ot re8.('blng their objec-

"v..

8.-1 J&eoord
• Speedlni lilt thf> rate Gf
a9fi.198 mUM In b'.1llr on the

Booneville galt Flllt!l of t:tab,
J'.1hn COOb, ot London. earabIlIIbHl a new :record fol' the mile.
The kilometer 1&'Ord, (>8i:ablllbed
at (hI' Mme time, W811 BOO.808
kUometera a:l b'.1ur.
E' lent No. 61
• AnnollnremeDt was made September 17. on the ocrnaion '.1r tbe
aeml-.nnual meedeg of the AmeriNn Cb ...mICIII Sodety 10 New
York. that lyntllMiI ot element
N'.1. 61 bad been areompHabed 10
.. pure torm. Tbla 111iJ1 it:. the tut
POP In tile Periodic Table '.1f ElentP.Jlta. Prevloue proc'luctl'.1n o~
pl~ment No. \!It "'88 n'.1t In a pure
torm. It Wall fOlmd thd tbla
l.rntlHlUzed element i.tJ radioICtlT&, bulng a Ibort uteUIDE",
I'I'bleh fact Is accepted 11.11 proof
tlult the natural el.. ment mUM
have d18l!.ppe1!I.re-d a long time
aro. It wall beUe,e(1 that with
the nile of the qt'iotr'.1n It will
be PMBible to prodUI.-e wbole
Iel'lee of eJeme:ltl DOW extinct.
Robot PlaM CJlDIUI AlluUo
A 00'J8lali C-M SlQTlaater
plane wltb a "mechanlCllI brain"
Dlade a robot-dlrWed hOi) toom
Newfonndland to London '.1n September 22, tak1ng off and landID&" "Wltbout human :ald. tl:.o.gh
l'IIrryin&" tour.eI!n pauengera.
Tbere WIlli a pilot amoni them,
jlllt to cue.. The pushbutton
IIIllbt was balled a8 a feat "Witb.
gretl.t po88lb:lltlea in war or
peate.. After the 2,400"mlle nlgbt
tbe ahtp dek'eDded automatlt'ally
at nrtae Norron, .. bI!am at tbe
end o! the Del" cUc1dllK wfth ~
Skytnaater'. mechanJeal JAnella.
Atter die ",beelJJ. autoDlAUcallJ
lowered, tGucbed tha nmwl)' the
SqDlalW' ran for aoo teat aa4
brUe4 to a atop.

•
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Will atomic war end civilization?
Will the United Nations succeed?
What chance have today's children?
What hope is there for the dead?
Men give contradictory answers.
Read the book "Let God Be
True" and learn the answers from God's Word
of truth. Such answers

Systematic Bible study is simply
set forth in the pages of
this 320-page book. Twentyfour chapters, each a doctrinal treatise, specialize on particular
problems.

replace fear with joy
and confidence.

Learn the answer

Gain confidence for
the future as you
search the Scriptural
truth on such subjects as
the Lord's return, the end of
the world, the new earth, the
judgment day, and others.

to your doctrinal
questions in the simple
Biblical discussions of
Jehovah, Messiah, hell, trinity, ransom, sabbath, prayer
and resurrection.

This book has study questions at the bottom of each page and a subject and
Scripture-text index further aiding study and re!erenoo. Gold-stamped on a beautiful
green binding, it is available on a oontribution of 35c.

WATCHTOWER

lIT Adams St.

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Please send to me postpaid one eopy of "Let God Be True". I enclose a 35e contribution.

Zone No. _... _.. _ Sta.te ..... __ .. _.... _ .. _._ ......... _ ....... ___ ..... ___ .... _
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The Burden of India
The religious yoke under which India has bowed
for thirty centuries
•

Will Britain Survive Her Crisis?
Searching view of her plight under the Labor government
,

Marvels of Migration
A mystery that science has failed to unravel
•

Execution of Satan Deferred, Why?
Permission of wickedness serves purpose
for God and man

NOVEMBER 8, 1947

SEMIMONTHLY

THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News sources that~e able to keep you awake, to the vital issues
of out' times must be unfettered by ceru:orf/hip and selfish interests.
"Awake I" has no fetters. It reco~nizes facts, faces facts, is free to
publiBh facts. It is not bound by political ambitions or obli~ations; it is
unhampered by adveriisf/lrB whose toes must not be trodden on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This journal keeps itself free that
it may spea.k freely to you. But it does not abuse its freedom. It
maintains inte~rlty to truth.
"Awake I" uses the re~ular news channels, but is not dependent on
them. Its own correspondents are on all continents, in scores of na.tions.
From the four corners of the earth their uncensored, on-the-,scenes
repons come to you through these columns. This journal's viewpoint
is not narrow, but is international. It is read in many nations, in many
lan~u~es, by persons of all ages. Throu£h its pages many fields of
knowledge pass in review-~overnment, commerce, religion, history.
geo~raphy, science, social conditions, natural wonders-why, its cover·
~e is as broad as the earth and as hi~h as the heavens.
,
"Awake I" pled~es itself to righteous principles, to exposin~ hidden
foes and subtle dan~ers. to championing freedom for all, to coffifortin~
mourne_rs and strengthening those disheartened by the failures of a
delin';luent world, reflecting sure hope for the establisrunent of a right.
eous New World.
Get acquainted with "Awake I" Keep awake by readin~ "Awake!"
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The Burden of India
YOU have heard of the eDchantmen"ts of India, her magicians, snake charmers and
Il
"holy men" with unusual powers, able to walk in fire and lie on beds of
spikes. You have perhaps heard of India's caste system, a rigid social ladder
which assigns to all Hindus positions
high and low in society, leaving them no
opportunity to climh it. You have very
recently read of the Hindu-Moslem riots
and of the harriers with which the British have been confronted in trying to
settle conditions in India. Would it SUfprise you to hear now that the primary
religion of India, Hinduism, is at the
root of most of India's troublesf
The little history that is known of the
religion indicates that it was built up by
Aryan immigrants to India. The Persian ancestors of these immigrants called
them I<Indus" because they settled along
t:qe Indus river in northwest' India. It
was undoubtedly from this name that
the present one, Hindu, was derived.
Though very little is known aboot the
r.eligion o.f the natives of India, it was
outstanding to the early Hindus that it
was unlike theirs. \From the -first contacts with tile natives there was a determined effort put forth by the Hindus to
subdue them. Not only did the Hindus do
this that they might have for themselves
the choicest portions of land, but primarily that the purity of their religion
might be kept uncontaminated by association with the natives.
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Despite the fact that the Hindus were
trying to prevent such a thing, their reJigion was soon influenced by their new
surroundings. But instead of the reli.
gion of the natives, it was nature that
first effected changes in Hinduism. The
Hindus saw in India natural wonders
and beauties such as they had never seen
before, and they were awed by them.
Picture fat. yourself the giant lIimalayan mountains as they saw them. Imagine the sudden illumination of the dark
foothills and valleys by lightning flashes
followed by heavy white mists which
rolled up the mountainsides, blotting
everything from sight. Picture the
snowy mountaintops turning rose, then
purple in color, dark·blue, and finally
jet.black as night fell. Listen to the mur- ,
mur of the Ganges j watch the sun as it
rises and moves majestically across the
sky. To the newcomers of India these
things were manifestations.of the gods.
They felt that the gods were in these objects they saw, and so they worshil?ed
them. With', the eventual personifymg
and deifying of many of the natural
wonders about them, the Hindus made
additions to the number of gods they
worshiped and the ritual associated with
the Hindu worship.
-With the passing of time the religion
had so grown that the sacrifices and ceremonies it embraced became numerous
and complicated. It was apparent that
there was a need for someone well
acquainted with all these ceremonial de3

tajIs who CQuld oEer sac.riflces for ::I'le
people and care for their religious needs.
In order to fin this spedalizcd need, the
Brahmans took the position as the olncial priesthood of t.he H:ndu mlt:on. Before lonJE the'; were not only o11ieiating
at cerf'm'cnies but Wef(l regillating and
pre~cribing ail Illuttpr1; pe:tuinir:g to
both religion and :-io('it!ty.

Caste Sy.siem
With the exalting of tb~ Brahmans to
this higbest positio:'1 in Hindu sodety
carne the fOrJeation of the cll::te system
that halds s\my in lndin to this day.
The caste sy~tem W8!1 estahlisherl to
maintain pllrity of descent and religion,
and separatem,ss :'rom that whier. was
considered u:n.clean. Thc word "caste"
come::; fro::n

Ii

\vord that mcanl' color;

and, undou~t('lny~ the f'nfol'ef'd isnlatioll
and sub.iugn.llon cf the dark-skinned
nborigina:ii pncoura~ed tile deY('lopment
of a caste sys:en: 'otigiI:ally n l'alo r SY:-ltem) for the whole Hindu society. The
(~ste l'y~t(,llJ. while di,iding soeiety info
four 'Pri.:nary groups, placed tr_e origir:1l1
no.th'es of India at tllP hottocn of the
scalo; for trey. by reas:m cf their color,
religion and habit~, were considered inferior.
BecB.use suet-: menial tasks a~ cleaning
city gutters and t-:andling f:oiled cloihes
or the hidps of dead animals wpre COI1sidered eCJlte..minating and unclean by
the Hinrlm:, work of this sort was left
for the lowe::-t ea5t4', the Sudras, and the
outeastes to do. In the pIuer on the social
scale jast Ilh(lVe the' Budras are the
Vaisyas who make lip thl' merchants,
traders, and farmers of India. The next
place up on the socif.1 ladde::- is held by
the mi~itary cla!;ses and rulers called
Kshatriyas, and above ail are the Brahm8Jl5, who arf' the priests,lawp;ivers, and
c{lntrollers of the caste systecn. Tl:e up:per three caste-oS are ('.onsidered as origma~ Aryan stock and are ('alh;:'d the
'(twice corn" by rellson of their partici-

pation in a 6pccial religious rituaL '1'0
4

these upper castes, se rvices from the
Brahmans and oUler privi.leges in connection ",ith their worship are gran:ed,
",h:,'h, on the othe:- har.d, arc deniE~d the
Budra ruste and out(,B.stelil.
Tr.e caste system has row been so ~ub
divided that, instead of just four, there
are 3,000 different. eRstes a::td snme 10,000
subcastes, making almost. OlH~ for 4wery
oecunation. Yet, rCl;tricfions between
thNH-~ many (~a5tes are as rigid as they
were hetw(~en the ori,ginai four castes in
thE' beginn:ng of Ul{"! sys,:~~m'8 operation.
The Laws of ~ranu, that c.etailed and
comprehensive code of laws which governs th~ eastl~ ~ystem, forbid marriage
hptween ('astes. They specify which castE~
one ORIl employ to clean one's house,
wash the dishes. or prepare the food.
Theee laws specify the food one can eat,
the work one can do, and with wl:om one
<"an work and wo::-shi"p. Although this
R)'stem ~tands as a barrier to the advan~emen t of the .Hindu society, yet i'.
is c1aim(;'d all this it; in ordpr that purity
o~ faith may he maintained and that undeanEncss and eontam:nation may 1:e
avoided.
Should tine violate any of the laws of
society cr religion he wO'Jld be in dang£'r
of lo::;ing his place in !:ioeicty. He 'would
irnmediatf.,ly be rE'garded as unclean, unworthy of ho:ding eas:c; ano., being ::10
lon~cr respeeted by his fellow cast(~:nen,
he would beCOffi{' an outeaste. 1n tbill1
po~i6m aU social rjghts are lost. ali CODn8etions between outcast(~~ and former
('al:lte members are hroKt?::l. for fear tha:
the mEmbers in good standing will hecomp contaminated and outcastes as
we:J. The washerman will no longer serve
the outea~te, nor will his barber cr priest.
The llse of public facilities, :'IclIO01S and
t.empieg is often dE'nied outeastes in some
sl~~t.ions cf India. Outca.:;teR have even
been considered untouchab]E~. 111 some
towns there have been la-\vs forbidding
outcastes to be imide the city lir:1it~ after
a p.m., for fear of contamil;atinI( others
in good reJi~ioue and social standing;
J.WA.KEI

for should even the shadow of an out.
caste fall on one it would pollute him,
and after 3 o'clock, when the shadow becomes-quite long, there is great danger
of this. Despite the seriousness of their
position there are more than 60,000,000
outcastes in India.
On April 30, 1947, the Constituent Assembly in -India in framing a constitution for free India adopted a proposal
that forever abolishes untouchability in
India and makes its recognition an offense. For some time there have been
forces working to abolish the caste system and restore the social position of the
outcasts. In addition to Gandhi's efforts
to elevate the outcastes, the general use
of railroads and increased employment
of factory workers makes it almost impossible for one to get away from home
without corning in literal contact with
the untouchables on trains or at work.
These conditions' all work toward the
weakening of the caste system and tend
to encourage the restoring of social
rights to the outcastes.
Yet, despite these facts and the opportunities the provision of the new constitution might open up for tbJ untouchables, only the future can tell what the
end of the matter will be, for the British
have in times past enacted similar laws
that were utterly disregarded in parts
of India in favor of the age-old and national1y-reco~ized laws of caste, the
religious baSIS of the Hindu community.
Further, what can we expect will be the
position of the Brahmans in this matter,
since they ,were the ones who established
the caste system with its laws concerning
untouchability, upheld it, arid made it
sacred in the eyes_of the peoplefIt has long been held that the caste system is a divine institution. And by claiming that it was the gods at the time of
creation who established its divisions the
Brahmans have endeavored to prove
this. On the basis of the Hindu belief
of transmigration or rebirth it is further
argued that the system is just and propNOVEMBER 8, 191,7

e!_ F?r, ~evin$ t!tat one's present~
tion m SOCIety IS In consequence of his
conduct in a former life as judged by
the gods, it is held by the Hindu~ that
the divisions of caste are just, right and
governed by divine will. Thus, the caste
system, the biggest hindrance to India's
progress, is justified by a religious belief and is securely established to remain
a curse to India's future generations.
IIfUlIomJ '" GOO,

Paralleling observance of the reli~ous
system of caste comes the worshIp of
some 300,000,000 gods and village deities. With the personifying of the things
of nature at the religion's beginning,
the number of gods recognized and worshiped by the Hindus was greatly increased. So greatly was the number increased there are now more gods tlian
Hindus. According to orthodox Brah~
manism, however, there is one great uni- ,
versal spirit over all, represented in the
Hindu trinity of Brahma the creator,
Siva the destroyer, and Vishnu the preserver. The majority of Hindus through
Brahmanic teaching know of the three
great gods, Brahma, Vishnu and Siva,
but for the most part think of them as
just names. To the villagers, who make
up 90 percent of India's population, it
is their own village deity that is the
ready helper in time of' need, and this
deity, whether man or animal, is the one
they worship. The origin of the village
gods is quite noteworthy, for, should
anyone make a great display of selfsacrifice or torture, show any extraordinary sanctity or heroism, or even be
an accomplished juggler, he would undoubtedly at his death become one of the
local deities of the village. A god worthy
of being worshiped' Why, yes j for never
could he have received the power to do
the things he did except from the gods,
it is argued.
With shrines and images erected in
honor of the local gods, the villagers
come to worship and make offerings.
5

Offerings made by the Hindus generally
consist of food: rice, fruits, butter, milk,
water, etc'. The Hindus feel that the
gods, like themselves, have need of this
nourishment and depend on it to give
them strength to do the things that are
requested of them by their votaries. In
some shrines the gods are cared for just
like men, being washed, clothed, anointed
and fed, and entertained by dancers.
Within orthodox Hindu homes regular"
devotional ceremonies are observed. In
the poorer homes a corner of one of the
fooms is set apart for this purpose.
There is to ho seen a small idol or .per~
haps just a picture of a god set in a
frame at floor level. Usually the image
or picture, as the case may be, is garlanded with flowers and daily the devotee
will squat in reverence before the image
with the palms of his hands together and
mutter his mantras or hymns and prayers. In well~to.do homes, instead of
just a portion of a room being set aside
for the imag~ quite an elahorate shrine
may have been built separate from the
dwelling house.
Which of India's many enshrined gods
is to be worshiped is determined by the
Hindu's immediate need. For example:
The goddesses that have control over the
diseases smallpox and cholera are sacrificed to during epidemics, that the sacri·
ficers may be spared the diseases. At the
time of birth and marriage the gods hav~
in~ control over these matters are wor~
shIped. As to sacrifices and offerings in
general, it is said that the Hindus while
making one ottering to a patron god to
petition his favor will make two offer~
ings to a demon to avoid its disfavor.
Animals and birds are reverenced for
deeds of valor ascribed to them in Hindu
mythology and because they are believed
to be the vehicles used by the gods.
Among those that aTe worshiped for
these reasons arc the snakes, monkeys
and peacocks. r.rhe cow, however, is to
the Hindus the most sacred of all animals. Enjoying the greatest immunity
6

from molestation, cows can he seen
everywhere in India: on the streets, in
the temples and in the market places.
Even while munching food displayed in
the open market stands, instead of being
beaten, the cows are reverenced. They
are prayed to, sacrificed to, and garland~
ed with 'flowers. And why? Because of
their utility. She 'is called the "cow of
plenty", and because every part of her
and everything she produces is considered useful to man, she is holy and
sacred to the Hindus. Even her excre~
ment is hallowed with the rest of her.
Not a particle of it ought to be thrown
away as impure. Cow urine is considered
as the best of all holy waters, a sin~
destroying liquid which sanctifies all that
it touches. And, as far as a Hindu is
concerned, nothing else purifies like cow
dung.
This outstanding combination of devo,~
tion to man-made gods, heroes and ani.
mals is recognized by the Brahmans
without objection. This means, then, that
these leaders of the Hindu religion, instead of. encouraging the intellectual
progress of the nation, have been an in~
ftuential force in undermining such ad~
vancement; for these fievotions and be~
li!3fs, sanctioned by the Brahmans, have
filled the people with all manner of
superstition and fear.
Reincarnation a Basic Doctrine

The basic doctrines of Hinduism are
Karma and reincarnation. According to
the teaching of these two doctrines one
is called to account for his deeds during present life and must through re~
birth in higher or lower positions in so~
ciety eat the fruits of past actions. -With
this teaching in mind we can appreciate
that the Hindu's faithful keeping of
caste regulations and participation in
religious rites and festivals is to insure
for himself a higher position in society
in the next embodiment.
The ultimate goal of all Hindus is the
attainment of nirvana, or reunion with
AWAKEI

the ":supreme :Sour of the nniverse. It
is believed, however, that not until the
soul has been trained to be absolutely indifferent tG things of the flesh and tlle
pleasures of earthly life will it be fit for
this reunion. For this reason devout
Hindus have subjected themselves to all
manner of austerities and asceticism,
leaving homes, families, and all comforts, seeking separateness from the
world in order that they might prepare
their souls for reunion with the "divme".
Expensive "Holy Men" and Priests
The wandering ascetics of India make
up an outstanding feature of Hinduism.
These ascetics are called 8adhuR, or "boly
men", and are readily recognized by their
scant clothing, ash.hef'meared bodies, the
string of beads around their necks and
their calabash begging bowls. Their dis'- .
tasteful and unkempt appearance, they
will tell us. ill simply evidence that the
things of the wor1d and the pleasing of
their flesh no longer matter to them.
Often an ordinary lavman will turn
ascetic to return a "favor to a god, fulfill
a vow, or jUAt honor his god and gain
merit. The professional ascetic, however,
seeks primarily to culture his soul and
work toward nirvana.
These "holy men", usually called ~gi,
hold that a period of meditation is most
necessary if their goal is to be reached.
The belief is that.although by asceticism
and self-torture the senses may be mortified and subdued, yet without meditation
on the "Divinity" and his attributes it
would be imposs;ible to get that superior
knowledge so essential to reunion. We
can approach an understanding of the
philosophy of this ascetic as he lies inactive and almost motionless in the ashes
of some bonfire or under some green tree
while in deep meditation when we consider the Indian saying "It, is not exertion, but inertion, that is the path to liberation".
As to maintenance of the-ascetics, they
do no work and are not expected to. The
NOVEMBER 8, 191,7

community considers it their right to
feed these devoted ones, and the ascetias
consider it their right to be thus fed.
Some in the community may occasionally be seen doling out rice to the ''holy
men", but, in most cases, the ascetics with
their begging bowls come to the homes
of the people. And, because of the people'S fear of being cursed by these "holy"
beggars, they are seldom turned away
without food. Despite the pious claim of
the ''1JOly men" to be working toward salvation, imagine, if you can, the expense
to the people in supporting the 5,500,000
ascetics who wander throughout India.
Probably an even greater expense is
horne by the Hindu people in their support of the priestly Brahmans, however.
For almost every service the Brahmans
render they are well repaid by ~easting
and gifts. So well are they repaId, they
often depend sol ply on this means of support. Feasting and gifting in. harmony
with the expectation of the priests more
often than not results in far larger debts
than familie!:! can afford to pay. Yet, the
Hindus continue to bear this expense because they believe that without the services of the Brahmans ('cremonies would
be without effect. When considering
facts like these, and further, that there
are 14,893,300 Brahmans, the poverty of
India is not so hard to understand.
An interesting relic of Hinduism is
the notorious custom of child marriage.
Though the British by passing the Sarda
Act tried to put a stop to child marriages, the practice has not altogether
ceased. The fact that this custom has
been dearly held by the Hindus is not
surprising to us when we realize that the
Hindu law prescribes "that a man of
tI!irty should marry a girl of ten; a man
of twenty-one should marry a .girl of
seven". The Laws of Manu add that "a
father may give his girl before the proper age if the bridegroom is good-looking
and worthy". The parents themselves
have been generally afraid to delay the
marriages of their children because of
7

these r€ligious decrees Bnd for fear that
pubiic l)p'i::Jion would make marriage for
their chIld difficult luter.
S:milarly, the sl.lbju.I!ation of Inrlia's
women is chargf'able to the rt'ligious. jaws
of the book of ~~anu. Thev sav that "a
wo:tnal1 is never :It for indcpen'dence, or
to l1f! trust('d ,",with lill€l'ty, t')r :<l1e may he
compared 10 Hie iwifN on the p~ain,
which stiJll(ln~eth for gra~::;". The woo:en of India Law heell 1mt :n n position
lower than that 0: th,,·cattl(,. and it i~
'ocUeved that tho::-;c who in the proc~ss of
reincarnation al'!~ horn fl.l'- women were
the worst of Hindus. Tb:-jr r{'in('nrnation
as wonwn is in pl:ni:::liment for thir
black rleec.~ in the pa.,:.
Among the ew~ryday opportunities for
Hindus to (~are for their sfliritua: w(;lfare and aeql.lirp merit ('ome making
pilgrimages, attending resti\'al~, n·ading
the t'acr~d boob. and tmthjng. ;"0 the
merit.seeJdng !riJ:dm; hathing ha-s long
played an impor1ant 'part ill th~ performanee of r~li.c:iOlls rite1<., H is of' ~ueh
importance tLat it preccdP8 almost eyerv
aC!t of won.hi;1, and every temple of nn)T
size hat-: pit her Ii pond or n tUYll; fo: the
ablutiom of HlP wn:::hipefs. Tllc Ino:.;t
holy plaee for halhing is at Allnhabad,
in northeast lndiu, whel'e two othe::saered riv!'rs meet the (jan~n"~ ri\'er. The
water of thi::; river, ille Ganges. thoug--A
in reality [lied with all sorts of refu~e
and nther dehrhi. is to the Hir.du8 holv
water, ~Jere contact with the wah'r ;'::;
~.aid to WRofD awny ali sin; and hCt'llU'<;(> of
itf} outsian~iing- :::in-removing power, :t
is bottled ann. sent to th(' fnrthf'st paris
of India for ll~e as medicine or for SB.crll.·menial p'JrpoHe~. f'i:grimagefl ta the
~acred pJaep:-l in Imlia Hre made most
often wlleTl le ..,tivals are b('in~ hpld: for
then not only does the pilgrim 8.('f)uire
merit for hi~ "pilgrirnag('~ iJut for being
in attendanec durh~ the fest.ival as well.
During these festimls, cons:antly JJeing
held throughout lndiu, upward of 100,000
are often presen t.
8

The oeners and ritual of the Hindus
are supposed to he hased on the ancient
writillgl'> of the Vedas, although actually
most of the Hindu doctrines are not mentioned in these writingf:, 11..-l7ieh dtJte liS
:ar ba.ck as 1000 to 15[")0 B.C. ~luch of
modern Hindl.li~:n has lX'cn based on
8u.!Jpiements to the V('das of much later
origin. Tll~::e oooli:I'l, Ow Upanishads,
.PmanaH, and the Law!'; of ::\[e:.nu, were
written under the careful sllperyjsior. of
fhe Brahmans. T.he\' (JUtline tlle sOf'ia)
obligations of t}H~ BIminI' and H.e ritualistic prE'C'cpts and ('el'err.oninI practir.(~s
over w:1ich the Bra:'1rnans pre:;lde, The
aneie~lt "edas, divided into four parts,
(~onlalll mantras 0: hymns and pray€'rs
10 he used O!l yariQus occasions as well
8S other information f'pncernirg- ritulll
nnd worship. Whe~ea" these i:-iacr'cd writings can be r€ad by the 'Jppp.r thr~c
~a::tes of lii,ndus, the riKht 10 interpret
J1': };eld flole,y by thl~ Brahmans. For g
Sudra, the lowe~t caste Hindu, to even
hear the '"erlns bciYlg rf'ucl is forbi(lden;
and the Brailmans lnUl-;t n('Y('T tpach ::ueh
the ia\YB goycrnir.g ('xpja.tio~ of sin.
D('~pit!~ these facts, it is said that to liste;1 t.o the reading of Ihe Vedas is to
ll('fjllire

m('rit.

The re1ih>10m; pra('ti(:t's and heliefs of
th" Hindu') :l1nve ohriou;;lv work(~d injury to thr-m. Tlu;,. devmIt "adheff'nce to
easte regulations hy all orthcdox Hir,du~, iosh'ad of resulting in their progre:o;s, )1aS r(~:.;ulted in tJ:eir eMla\'~menf
.and subjugation. 'nlf~ir super~titjOtl5 beliefs and d~yotions contiwcle to s:and as
a hlDekRde to thpir il1ttoilN'tuai advancemen!. As India's f).[)l.10.0()O "ho;v m('n"
~nd 14,800.000 Sranma.n prie!-Cts ~persist
1::1 preyitlg (In ~he mE'ager enr"ill~!'! of the
ppople, Illdia fnllH int:J tit'pper poverty,
OnJy

:"'Jr!~

Wbl'Il

1:Jdia fuiJ)' reajjzes the

lI.'l-

of Ha' heavy ~·okc UJldE~r \. . Ilirh she
.1a5 bowed fDr tllP iU8t a.ooo yeard nr.d
~uster::; the courage to shec. that religIOllS burden, only tt::ell wirl she he able
to strajghten up and Ie ok ahead with
:tor;e for the future.
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is made here to present
a factual survey of the
situation.
WILL BRITAIN
Let it be stated at
onc(' that in thf' writer's
opinion the present
SURVIVE HER
eri8:8 d(.Ii~8 not appear
t:J he altogether ::~e
fault (,1' th(" Lahor GovCRISIS?
ernrnl'nt. It i~ wa.r's
aft e r:nR th, brought
about mainlt' bv -.he
$$$$$$$$$$$ ~h()rt8g'p. of d(ll1ars, the
wid(> disparity between
l£EA VY dourl hungs onr Rritain. Britain's imports and exports, and
The rosP-fili' morn of Sodalizat:on the impos~ible "noJl-rlisC'rimination" and
under an f!\'eI'.hopeful Labor Go\'C'rn- "C'onve!'tibility" ('laLls('s of tlll~ American
rr.eet has turned int(J a day gathering Loan Agr('eljlen~. t.hat bas foreed the
Kadmess. Th ~un of Lnbor plnnning British government to "Llspend the (!onarid nutionali7..ation Se/:'lIIS' to have vertibilitv of ~terliTlg. ~o other governreaehed its Z('llili' in n period of eco- ment could have nvertf>d tr,e situation.
nomic and financial difliC'Jhy that is un, Wh1('h is basimll,' one of rlnancia_
strangl{> hold due to r.1on{>,Y congesting
preceden~lO'd. and the se('ond half of the
government's h!rm et' office is ('ntt.~red up· itself in th~ L'nitNJ Hfnt('s and 11(\ lo~ger
on amid gloo:ny ('onditions, Bark to war· r{>lating to th~ productio~ lind distributime austerity hut mildly ('xpreSR<'8 the tion of good!:'. It is not so much n quesgrir:1 o:Jtlook f(Jr :h£' British people dur- tion of a further loan, helpful lho"Jgh
ing the eorr.ing wiIlter. hi some direc- thut will be in putting- :-;o~ne nutiom. on
tions the ec::mcmi(' strin~{'ney will be tlH~ir rElet ng-ain. hut of H r{lcon~trudion
Ir.ore keenly felt than during the mogt of the cnrn'ncy systems of the world to
meet and deal with modburdensome periorl of t1:e war. But apart enable them
frmr, the ~reat concern of tbost~ who ern economic conditions. a~ makirlg for
realize the gravity of the positior., tile equitable trading nnd p.!utunl help bep".lbhc appear to be not unduly per~ tween the nations. ]n lllustratillg this,
turbed. The stolid attitude wnich was so hiT. I';rnest Bevill, the fore:gll secretary,
rr.arked c.uring the war period seeJlls to re!'crred to rm'le Ham as the hig coy
be, "If th worst ('om,!" tu tiw worst, who has all the marbl{'s; and llntil dwre
we'll faee up to it and see it through." is a redistrihutioll or tiwse '.he game of
In getting a proper focus on the situa- international trade can:'lot ~o Oil.
~ome business!ll€,11 who were opposed
tion here in Britain, it is necessary to
have in n:ind that some elements arc to the AmeriC'an loan in the I1rl3t instance,
only too ready to make political gain becau~e of the two clauses alreae\' menfrom what ma-y appear to be the collapse tioned, appr~iate that the justifIcation
of the legislative eflorts of the Labor for its acccptant"e lay In the laudable deGovernment. As against thill, there have sire to save war-worn B!'itnin unnecesbeen mi:sta:~m, on the government side sary hardship, to fe-equip Ihe nation's
as admitted bv ~fr. Her~rt Morrison. industries nnd to ga:n time for recovery.
Amidst the welter of argnlll£"nts from But they still think it would hU"'e been
both sides and steering a course to avoid better to refuse the loan and to take the
the propagandism so rampant, an effort harder road of morl~ severe austeri~·.
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The complaint is made from the Arne/ican side that ,\he loan has been drawn
on much too quickly j but it should be
realized, among other things, that after
the signature of the agreement American
prices jumped 40 to 50 percent, and this
has had a major part in accelerating the
exhaustion of Britain's dollar resources.
Now that even the last $400 million of
the loan is not available, Britain is
forced to make drastic cuts in imports;
but care will have to be taken that essential raw materials and food are not so
seriously affected as to hinder the nation's industrial production, which is the
key to reducing the wide gap between
imports and exports.
The government has already made.
some austere cuts which reduce still
further the meat ration. It has abolished
the basic petrol ration, which means an
end to motoring for pleasure j banned
traveling for pleasure outside the sterling area after October 1 j prohibited the
import of certain "luxury" and other
goods, including books except on license;
and there is every indication that coupon
and point values will be so adjusted as
to make the country manage on shorter
commons and fewer ('lothes. On the industrial side, drastic restrictions are to
be imposed on "non-essential" industries
in the government's plan for the expansion of exports. Industries not on the
"priority" list will have their supplies
cut and will be affected by the direction
of labor for which the government recently obtained Parliamentary powers.
There were many misgivings in regard to the granting of these powers and
.the Opposition party in Parliament had
some hard things to say. However, with
its superiority in numbers, the government was able to carry through its measures in regard to man-power. The assurance has been given, however, that
the direetion of man·power from nonessential to essential industries will be
mainly on a local basis, thus minimizing
hardships. rrhe whole objeet, so the gov10

ernment claims, is, of eourse, the maximum production for export, consistent
with the minimum satisfaction of domestic needs to ensure that result.
On September 12, Sir Stafford Cripps,
then president of the Board of Trade, in
outlining the government's export plan,
said the imn'l.edia te target was to increase
the present monthly average by at least
£30 million, which is about one-third. It
might be necessary to cut capital investment in Britain by £200 million a year.
It was hoped to step up exports next
year to 160 percent of the 1938 figure.
"Work or Want"
It is now for the government to enlist
the wholehearted support of the entire
nation. From the general comments and
attitude of the people it appears that it
should not be a too difficult matter once
the people are fully awake to the gravity
and urgency of the situation. As- one
means of bringing forcefully to the people the grave implications of the crisis,
huge posters, "Work or 'Vant," are dis·
played on the hoardings throughout (he
country." The Trades Union Congress,
r.ecefltly held in Southport, showed a
sense of realism in stressing the importance of increased production as distinct from restrictive practices which it
has been rather chary of condemning in
the past; and the same theme is being
constantly preached by Cabinet minis·
ters, politicians of all parties and indus·
trialists generally.
The irony of, it is that simultaneous
with these urgent appeals the' very industry that is the basis of the nation's
economy and its great hope of increasing
export trade is the scene of a needless
and disastrous strike which has lost
hundreds of thousands of tons of coal
to the nation. At this writing, however,
a settlement is being effected. Many
people strongly criticize the government
for not dealing with the strikers firmly,
but the government's reply is that the
dispute is one for the miner's union; and
A WAKE I

in any case they seem loath to interfere
in any way with trade union opinion or
policy. And so. the loss of coal has continued, affecting seriously many industries and jeopardizing the winter supply
of coal, gas and electricity to the domestic user. If anything is calculated to
bring down the Labor Government in
Britain it will be its inabilitv to deal
with the fundamental proble-m of increased coal production through the
obstructive tactics of extremists in the
trade union ranks. It seems that the
danger spot is already showing redperhaps in a double sense. However, on
September 11, it was announced that
Britain's 700,000' miners had put forward new propoiOals for overtime working, with local arrangements for extra
hours; so this may in due course lead
to the much-needed improvement in the
coal situation.
On August 16, ~.fr. Winston Churchill,
in a political radio broadcast, criticized
the government for wrongfully putting
Socialist theory before the nef'ds or national recoverv. The ('hoice now before
the nation, he-said, was between. a system of competitive :->election and a system of compulsion. "Industrial compulsion in pf'acetime and all its consequences will result in an ever-diminishing
standard of 'production, standard of living and of respect for law and of an
ever-increasing army of officials fastened
on the top of us all." A week later, on the
radio, ~-h~. Herbert Morrison, lord president of the council, admitted tl~at the
government had made mistakes. They
had, perhaps, delayed too long in handing out drastic decrees, in the hope that
the people would voluntarily do what
was necessary for the country. We have
planned, he said, to create a sort of
planned society in which much of the
driving force would come from the bottom upward rather than from the top
downward. This candid statement by
Mr. Morrison certainly seems to give
some foundation for the criticism of lack
NOVEMBER 8, 191,7

of leadership and realistic- pla~ning,
which continues to be made by busmessmen and industrialists; and if the government embarks upon the nationalization of the great steel industry as urged
re('entiy bv the T.lI.C., there will be the
loudest" pr~tests and foreca:-;ts of ruination by the vested interests concerned.
Religion the Usual Failure
Religion, of {'ourse, hus nothing practical to offer in the crisis. At the end or
August, the aT('hhishop of York in his
diocesan lealiet put forward the very
"mushy" suggestion thnt the prime minister call a round-table conference of all
political parties "to save BI"itnin from
ruin". As expected, this has fallen on
deaf ea1'8, and a r('qlH~Ht on 8cptemher 10
by the same cccll'Hiastic that hn address
the minerR on strilw WIlS turned down
flat aR "serving no useful purpuse", a
phrase whieh wdl describes the inefficacy
of religion's contrihution to all national
and international pro hi ems.
However, in spite of the dark and depressing winter that nu\v facc~ the nation, Britain is fur from "do"m and out".
Her people have re-coven'd fro~ the extreme tiredness and great phYSIcal and
nervous strain of war, hut the effect of
continued food rationing tend8 to han~~
cap the full vigor of national effort.
There is every reason to bel¥.!ve that
Britain will reyive wllcther the government survives or not. Mr. Bevin has put
the nation's difficulties at two years.
There will be big adjustments.
For example, besides the transfer of
labor into essential industries, the armed
forces are being reduced so that more
men may enter agriculture and industry; and we shall have to do without
many of the things that~ after a long
absence, have this year been appearing
in the shops. Prices, too, are certain to
increase; in fact, in consequence of the
five-day week just granted to the miners,
the higher cost of producing coal is already reflected in the price per ton and
11

will affect the cost of nearly all industrial products. The government's new
fanning policy is not only expansive, but
designed to make as well-balanced an
agriculture program as is possible so as
to reduce import of foodstuffs, and is
welcomed by larmers as a British stabilizing factor in the national economy.
The fact that British exports in July,
at £110.3 million, were the highest in any,
month since 1920 shows that those concerned with the exporting industries
have not let the grass grow under. their
feet; in volume the shipments were 25
percent above those for the corresponding months of 1938. Motorcar exports
were, 50 percent above prewar, totaling
13,854 units, chiefly to Empire countries.
As to the attitude of the people to the
Labor Government at this juncture, this
can perhaps best be judged by the recent
by-election in Liverpool. Quoting from
the Sunday Observer of September 14,
1947 (not a Labor newspaper), ((Labour's victory at Edge Hill by a clear
majority over combined Conservative
and Liberal polls was a blow to Conservatives. They had not expected to win
the seat but believed that Cdnservative
and Liberal votes together would outnumber those of the Socialist candidate."
It further states, "Two years after thl'!
General Election the party [Conservatives] has not yet succeeded in gaining
a seat." These by-elections are generally
accepted as an indication as to which
way the wind is blowing. If that is so,
the,n despite weaknesses, the people still
support the Labor Government with
their votes.

It appears that the people are torn between the 'two extremes presented by the
political parties. The tories or Conservative party" of which Mr. Churchill is
the leader, warn the people that they will
be regimented out of existence and there
will be no private enterprise left, but ins~ead, an arl'!ly of officials with regulatIons govermDg ODe and all. There is
much to be said for this viewpoint, for
today government regulations are on the
in~rease and it is difficult to get anythmg done without first having to apply
for a permit and then waiting so long
that one tends to lose interest and give
up. Th~ frustration that hangs about the
people is due largely to the restrictive
regulations that hamper free and unfettered enterprise.
From the Labor side the cry goes up
that they will never return to the terrible days of unemployment such as this
country experienced, before the war. The
reason for this condition is due, they
say, to the system that operated when
t~ere were no controls, no planned soCIety. At least, under Labor direction
there will be equality of sacrifices.
To those who know that neither a
labor government nor any other kind of
government by imperfect men can legislate for the growing difficulties that are
now afflicting the people, there is hope in
God's perfect government now at the
door. With the increasing afflictions bur,dening the people down beyond measure
there is hope that some will turn thei;
hearts and minds to take heed to the
words of the permanent Governor of all
nations, Christ Jesus, and live.-Awakel
correspondent in Britain.

-II~'--I"~~
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Yugoslavia Bars Boogie Woogie
A decree published early in 1947 in Yugoslavia forbade the teaching or dancing of
the conga, the big apple, boogie woogie and trucking. Penalty announeed was a fine
of 1,500 dinars or up to 45 days of compulsory labor. Also outlawed -were fortune
telling, hypnotism, spiritualism, graphology, or any other form of prognostication.
For these transgressions the flne is 50,000 dinars and up to three months' compulsory labor.
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··.·Mig:ratioJi·_. .;.,
W

ONDER of
wonders I
There is nothing
about
.
. birds that
,
InSpIreS man s
admiration or
stimulates his
imagi nation
more than their
seasonal migrations. Where do
they go in the
wintertimef How do they know when and
where to return T \Vhat enables them to
fly to distant lands, over unmarked terrain and open ocean, through the darkness of night and the thickness of fogT
Millions of these feathered creatures
travel thousands of miles over waste
land and water for -t1;te winter season,
only to return the following spring, and
they have been doing it longer than man
has been upon the earth. It is indeed a
marvel how the birds with their much
lower intelligence than man can accomplish these feats without the aid of chart
or compass, radio beam or radar. Moreover, these aerial travelers hold no respect for international boundaries, nor
are they burdened with human institutions of visas, passports, customs regn-lations and tariffs. Their Creator owns
the earth and they are governed by His
supreme laws of nature.
The puzzle of bird migration is not a
modern one, for the ancients as far back
as Aristotle, Herodotus, Hesiod and
Homer observed, but could not underNOVEMBER 8, 19"7

stand, the annual disappearance'
and reappearance of the birds.
Many centuries later, when it was learned
that the birds of Europe went to Africa,
each year, it was thought that the storks
carried the smaller bird:! acros:! the Mediterranean as air freight. In more rp.~ent
times much information has heen obtained- by both amateur bird watchers
and professional ornithologists. The systematic placing of more than 3,000,000
tiny aluminum bands with serial numbers on the legs of wild birds since 1922
has added volumes to man's definite
knowledge of migration.
Migratory habits djffer. For example, some birds, like the Ross'!:; gull, redlegged kittiwake and emperor goose,
travel only short distances south of their
breeding grounds in the Arctic. Chickadees. red-breasted nuthatches and crossbills will stay in north,;rn woods through
the winter if there is an abundance of
food. The Carolina wrenLwestern quail,
bobwhite, cardinal, screech owl, tufted
titmonse, ruffed grouse, house finch and
woodpecker, as well as the meadowlark,
blue jay and song sparrow, sometimes
travel no more than ten miles in either
direction in the temperate climates. For
this reason they are sometimes called
"permanent residents". Among birds
like the robin there seem to be both
southern and northern varieties, and
when it comes time to migrate the sonth- ern birds move farther south and the
13

northern varlet,Y then move down to
occupy the vicmity vacated by their
cousins. There are other birds, like the
Maryland yellow.throat and palm warb,ler, that change this procedure: those
that summer farther north pass over the
southern variety and winter farther
south.
While many birds remain in the United States during the winter, the majority travel to Central and South America
and the islands of the Caribbean. Half
of the fifty species found in New. England spend the winter in Cuba and Puer.
to Rico, while the other half wing their
way on down to South America. The
golden plover is a long-distance flyer.
Nesting in the Arctic tundra, the eastern
variety, when it comes time to migrate,
travel down to Labrador and Nova Scotia. From there they fly directly south
over the open Atlantic to South ,America, a hop of 2,400 miles, which takes at
least 48 hours of continuous flying. So
wonderful is their flying mechanism that
they consume only' two ounces of body
fat as fuel on this strenuous flight.
Reaching South America the plovers
continue on down tq the Argentine pampa, where they remain from September
to March.
.
However, the "champion globe-trotter
and long-distance flyer of the bird world"
is the Arctic tern. He and his kind lire
found far above the Arctic circle in the
summer, one nest being discovered only
seven and a half degrees from the north
pole. After a ten-week stay in the north
he flies to Europe, doVlIl the west coast
of Africa, and on (0 the Antarctic, where
he spends his winter. On the return trip
he circles up the east coast of South
America and arrives in the north to complete a trip that has touched four continents on a 24,OOO-mile tour. In this way'
he lives four or five months of the year
in continuous daylight and the rest of
the time he is on the go.
The mysterious migration of the chimney swifts took longer to solve than that
14

of the Arctic'te·rn. Aristotle, it is said,
put forth the theory that instead of flying away in the winter swifts buried
themselves in the mud and hibernated
with the frogs and turtles. As late as
1878 Elliott Coues made a list of 182
papers supporting this theory. For many
years in this century it was known that
large numbers of these birds gathered
each year in Georgia and Florida, but
where they went from there no one
knew until 1944, when some of the
375,000 banded swifts were discovered
.
high up in Peru.
Principal Flyways
Practically all the North American
birds, at least 768 species, use seven
main boulevards or flyways in traveling
SQuth and north. As mentIoned, some fly
directly from Nova Scotia to South
America, While -others hop from island to
island from Florida to South America.
Many species use the ''bobolink'' route,
taking a shortcut across the Caribbean
from Cuba to South America. Little
ruby-throated hummingbirds that seem
so delicate and incapable of long-distance flying make the 500-mile leap over
the Gulf of Mexico from the Southern
States to Central America without going around through Mexico. Other popular routes funnel down through Mexico
and the Isthmus. Cliff swallows that live
in the northeastern :part of the United
States, by using thIS route, fly 2,000
miles farther than they would if they
flew directly south.
During the "bjg push" wave after wave
of orioles, vireos, flycatchers, gnatcatchers, indigo buntings, sparrows,
rose-breasted grosbeaks and warblers
(more than forty species of warblers
alone) can be seen at certain spots on
the Texas coast. Sometimes birds migrate
outside their regular routes, as, for
example, a flock of 3,000 hummingbirds
'may be seen detouring around through
Texas rather than flying across the Gulf.
AWAKEt

Nor do all birds use the same route over by the departure of these unfaping sea~
son prophets, that is, if one is alert.
which to return in the spring.
Shore birds, sparrows, blackbirds and Orchard orioles, arriving in southern
waxwings migrate in flocks with close Pennsylvania in early May, stay only
formation, but hawks, turkey vultures, two and a half months, and depart by
swallows and swifts, blue jays and war- the middle of July. Shore birds also
blers travel in flocks vrith a very loose start moving south in JUly. The huge
formation. Some flocks of birds, like circling flights of swifts and swallows
Canada geese, maintain the family around sunset in the late summertime
group while traveling in flocks, but most l\nd the noisy parliaments of blackbirds
perching birds drive away their young, are sure signs that shortly they will be
which usually leave for the south ahead departing. Other hirds, the snowy owls,
of the adults. 'Vinter wrens, ~rebes, redpolls, goshawks and Bohemian waxgreat horned owls, helted kingfishers, wings stay until severe winter conditione
and others, avoid crowds, preferring to force them to move.
travel in the solitude of their own comReturning in the spring of the year
pany rather than in flocks. There is also the Canada goose moves north with
a difference in the sociability of various the thaws and the advance of a mean
species. Sparrows, shore birds, black- temperature zone of 35 degrees Fahrenbirds and swallows may be seen together heit. In contrast, the blue goose that
as they travel to and from their winter winters in flO'Ck.<! of 50,000 in Louisiana
and summer quarters, but birds like the seems to know tl18t its special breeding
nighthawks, crows, kingbirds, bobolinks, grounds north of Hudson bay are still
waxwings and crossbills stay with their frozen shut; 80 it lingers in the south
own species.
until the end of March and then makes a
The majority of the small birds rest practicallv nonstop flight to Baffin and
and feed during the day and migrate at Southhampton islands. The movement
night. Day travelers are strong-winged of a few other birds, such as the robins,
birds, like the hawks, gulls, cranes, peli- bluebirds, meadow larks and blackbirds,
cans, loons, swanow~ -and swifts. The seem governed to some extent by the
golden plover is one of the few birds that weather. Orioles, warblers, tanagers,
fly either by day or by night. Birds and, in fact, the majority of birds, seem
making the strenuous dash across large to watch the calendar rather than the
bodies of water avoid the heat of the day weather and arrive at· their nesting
and fly by night. An astronomer once re- grounds at definite times regar~es8 of
ported that as many as 9,000 birds per the weather.
hour passed through the line of vision
Most migrating birds move rather
of ~is telescope and interrupted his star- slowly during the first stages of their
gazmg.
northward journey, speeding up as they
get closer to their breeding grounds.
Marking Times and Seasons
Black-pool warblers may advance 30
The return of the. birds in the spring miles a day during the first ten days of
is as sure a sign of the season as any. May and then during the last five days
"For, 10, the winter is past; the rain is of the month they average 200 miles per
over and gone j the flowers appear on day: As a group robins take almost
the earth; the time of the smging of eighty days to travd 3,000 miles from
birds is come, and the voice of the turtle- I()wa to Alaska. Purple martins spread
dove is heard in Our land." (Song of their arrival in Florida out over ape.
Solomon 2: 11, 12, Am. Stan. Ver.) Man riod of four months. The black-and-white
can also mark off the times of the year warbler moves across the United States
NOVEMBER 8, 1947
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at the rate of 20 mile. a day. The graycheeked thrush, on, the other hand, after
s.pendinf'; the winter in Peru, Ecuador,
Colombia and Venezuela, make their ap-

gles teeming with inseets to return before, not after, the arrival of northern
insects. Vitamine deficiency w:lULd not
eS'ilse birds to forsake the blooming
pearancf' in -Sew OrJeans April 25, and a tropies far It ;aud just brealring ido bud.
month later they nre 4,000 miles away in
northweRtern Alaska. In the matter of VRriatio!1s in gland seerc>tions due to
rr.sting, the males of some species, like sunlight is only anoth~r theory. T}w inthe robins. arrive 11r~t at the breeding elir.ation of the HtUl, the qua'ntity and
gro-:Jnds. Shore birds, geese and dueks quality of sunlight, is also advanced by
usually choose their mates in the south so:ne ornithologists U~ the (~lllise.
and boney:1lOon along the way north.
A more bafEing question than tress is,
Tbe-l'e i~ another tyPf~ of bird Ir.OVe- How do birds learn their way boutb' If
ment kno,,"'ll as ··vertiC'.af' migration. migratory haoits ar~ du€ to rile gn'ut
Chickadees, juncos, ro~y nnches, nu~ ability of hirds to remembt'r landmarks
crackers, pine groE.beaks, Townsend's and geographical loC'ations, a::: ~ome
solitaires and mounta:n birds camping think, then how are golde:l ploven:; able
in the lo:tv mountaiIls during the sum- to t:y 2,QCO mile~ o~er open ocean nnd
mer, glide'down to the valleys for the find a' few t:ny i8lands in th(~ nid-Paeific
winter and experience as great a ~hange with pi!lpoint accuracy and witho:lt
as if ther traveled severnl hundred mileR elaborate scientific instrarncntR1 Pensouth. A varilttion cf the reglllar migra- guins 8('{'ompJish n simiJar feat. Young
eow:"irds. Eurol)€lln cuckoo•. and O'lIH'rS
tiO:::l flights is the seeIcing wanderlust
indulged in by young bh:;.c herons, black- ~oing south for the first time ir. their
lives, are r.ot jliloted hy the oldc::o birds,
crown~d night herons, snowy a:nd American egr!~ts, herring gulJs~ snowy owl:::;, wh:ch roll ow ater. Thc1'i.~ is alJsolutl~ly
evening grosbeaks and Bohemian wax- notlli:ng to prove tha t birds have a ~uper
wings. "They often time:,; jOlaney several gyroscoplc directional fir:del' 0:::' that
hundrf!d miles north before goi!:g E'outh. they arc s('nsitive to the eleetro.magnetic
waves of tbe earth.
Bow Do Theil Do Itl
Wi:h all their mocf'l'Tl ticientifie wis.
Science now Knows where the birds go dom men today are u" far from solving
in the win:er, hut many other questions th~s riddle as was Aristotle. -With 1:1Ore
iliev are not ahle to answer: How do the force than wr.en first spoKen nearly 2,tiOO
birds know whell to leave, where to go, years ago .1 eremia:'l's words compare the
and how to find the "tRy tq their destina- faithful migration cf the birds with the
tior:: f True, tl1e reaE'ons advanced a~ to ways cf unfaithful ChriHtcudom today.
how the birds know, and the Hrg:JmentB ('Yea, the stork ill the heavens knoweth
supporting the same, are legioD! bu,; hr appointed t:nlfoS; nnd the turt1e-dove
none have heen proved. Theories of evo- and tr.e swallow and the erane observe
lution and etTects of the glucial iee age the time of their con:ing; bl1t my pecple
are batche-d up in an eifo::ot to explain know not 1he law of ,Jehovah,'" (8:7,
the phenomenon called "instinct". Other Am. Stan. Ver.) .Jelwva:l !Iim!lelf asks
theories invo:ve weather, food, vita- earthly mall the quel-ltion: "Doth the
mines, glfmds a.nd sur.light. Cold weath- hawk fly by thy wisdcm, and stretC'h her
er C8llDOt be t~l(~ drivir.g force. for some wings toward the south'" (Job 39: 26)
speciee leave for the south in early JulYi Xo, indeed !lot! ~Ian is so far ben(latl1
neither they nor their ancestors e\'"er saw Almighty Ood that he is unable to even
a snowflake. A rood shortage car.not be L:nders:-al1d or comprehend the deep
the reason, sinee many birds leave jun- mystery of migration.
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Living in a World of

TlIIS chemical age, lOQk at it! If it
~ were pos~ible to hurl yourself through
tJJ18 speeding modern world, taking a
quick glance at every vocation, industry
and activity 'in lift', you would see that
i: i~, fast beeOlnin¥ a w6rld flllf'a with
sY:lthetic plastics. All about Ub, from
morning to night, plasties are constantly
present in every form. size and shape.
F'oUow the tlIodprn fRmil'" around for a
day ami see how true th[~ i8.
Starting the day off with a brisk shower in a plu~tic-tiled room behind a d(~co
rlli£'d p~astic c_urtnin, thewun of the house
next runs hi~ plastic-encased elf'ctric
shaver over his beard, cicans nis teeth
wit:., a plastic-b:ist1(>(l. plastic-handled
oruhh~ grocms :'1il; hair with a pla~ti('
('omb, and dresses. His c:othes art! held
i:l plate with plH.,jtic buttons, garters,
suspeT.ders and belt. The wrir.kle-proof
tie lie puts on is made 80 by a trealmfo'nt
with pl1l8tics. Hig e1li.rirnt wife, in dres~
iog for the day's Iletivi:y, puts on her
plastic fO'Jnc.ntfoo garment, nylon underclothes and stockings, makes her toiletry
'with a plastic vanity set, Ilnd picks ()lJt
cf her great- varh~!y of plastic jewelry
earrings, b~a(~elets and necklace to match
her enspmble.
As tile two est their breakfast ont of
colorful plastic dishes that fonn a pleasing eontrast with the plastic-topped
table, and hear from tile plastic-incased
rndio lhe weather report of se-attered
showers far thp day, neith(~r of them is
conscious of the many plastic items
about the kitchen-the heat-re8istant
handles on the eooking utensils and
toaster, the ice tra}:s in the refrigerator
tilat will not freeze to the shelves, the
light Hwiteh on the wall-an 8.re pla.stics.
NOVEMBER 8, 19,,7

Drinking down a last
cup of wffee made from
watf'r that was filtered
through a plastic resin
water softener and puritier attaehed to the waterline in the basement,
th(' husband hurries off
to work, taking a:ong
his pla~tic raincoat and
IUllbrella.
Beneverworries
about his trousers' not
heing pressed, j'or they
are treate·d with a special plastic that holds
the crease in for the
lifE!time of tlle material.
}<'rom hill plastic neoprene shoe soles to his
plas lic-impregna ted
crush-proof and weather-proof 'Fedora he
iE!8.VeS the impression
of a modern businessman as he steps into bis
car and drives off. 'The
ste{'ring wheel and
dashboard are made of
plastics; the windshield
IH shatter-proof because
of the plastic sandwich
filler; and under the
hood the distributor
cap, ignition insulation
and water hoses are also
piaslics.1'he five-ply
nylon cord tires are fiftypercent stronger than
the older t:n;H~. The custom-built plastic fenders are 4 of the 12,000
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that were made this year, fenders which
spring back into shape if dented or bent.

plastics. Fishermen going down to sea
DoW use plastic sailclot'h and fishing netS.
Old briny sailors sheltered,by transp'IH'ent plastic shields no longer have their
faces beaten by the gale on a stormtossed sea.
Medical science, dentists and doctors,
ar~ finding more and more use for plastics. Hospitals have lucite oxygen hoods
that give patients full vision with greater comfort. Surgeons use nylon sutures,
and in removing portions of the delicate
duramater that envelops the brain they
have replaced it with flexible plastic. In
the· human "spare, parts" department
there are plastic teeth, plastic eyes and
plastic limbs. A newspaper columnist
who lost his arm in the recent war says
that these plastic arms are a great advancement over the former "abominations which are ineffective, cumbersome,
obsolete and brutal".
Air travelers that board the new DC-B
lUXUry transport planes with laminated
plastic luggage find themselves surrounded with more than 300 applications
of 20 different plastic materials. Similarly travelers by bus and train see the
beauty and utility of modern plastics put
to use. In the field of sports and entertainment there is an endless application
of plastics. There are billiard balls and
bowling balls, row boa t s and tennis
rackets (including the strings), bathing
suits, and transparent ones; too, all made
of plastics. And what about the fabuhms
motion picture'industry? The very principle of the projector is the transparent
plastic film base upon which the emulsion is anchored. Cameras and even
lenses are now cast in plastics. As a
novelty a New York band leader recently equipped his orchestra with transparent plastic violins, clarinet, guitar, viol,
cello, and drums.

PiaBtic8 in Business and Industr1J
The modern office of this man is virtually all plastic. The plastic floor ma~
terial stays like new without waxing or
polishing. The wall panels are either
molded or fabricated from plastics, some
of one color, others of harmonizing
colors. The relief maps hanging on the
walls are molded out of plastic and can
be taken down and rolled up w.ithout
damaging the mountain peaks. The office
fixtures and equipment, the keys on the
typewriters and adding and accounting
machines, and the handles on the filing
cabinets are of plastic. The ruled ledger
sheets were printed from plastic plates.
The seat covers on the chairs are longlasting imitation leather made of plastic.
The letter openers, fountain pens, telephones, and many other things about the
office, are also plastics. Why, even the
lacquer used on the furniture is nothing
more than a plastic that was dissolved
in a solvent which evaporated as soon as
it was sprayed on the surface. Notice
the flashy advertisements and circulars
on the desks! This is due to the highgloss plastic resins used in the printing
inks.
, Comparatively few people work in
plastic-paneled offices like this, but those
in other vocations are also surrounded
with' innumerable plastic articles. Industrial, chemical and electrical workers
constantly use plastic gaskets, belting
and acid-resisting tubing, carborundum
grinding wheels bound together with
plastics, plastic-handled tools, plastic
lubricants that withstand more heat and
pressure than oils and grease, and sensitive electronic devices imbedded in solid
plastic. P-ainters use plastic-bristle, plastic-handle brushes to apply paint made
of plastics. Farmers use equipment hav- Plastics in the Home
ing many J?lastic parts. Modern miners
·While her husband is at the office the
wear plastlc helmets and operate elec- wife of the modern businessman is busy
trical machinery having parts made of taking care of her prefabricated plastic
18
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home which may be a glorified version
of the 10,000 homes recently purchased
by the Brazilian government. Every
room has a definite plastic accent. Not
only are the floors, walls and ceilings of
plastic composition, but als·o the furnish.
lDgS: the upholstery, carpets, lamp
shades, curtains, draperies, table covers'
and window shades, if Dot made entirely
of plastics, have been treated with the
same in order to improve their appearance and durability. Plastic-like chemicals Bfe used to render fabrics rotpraof,
mothproof, waterproof, stainproof and
flameproof.
In one corner of the living room the
piano with its plastic keyboard no longer
has sticky notes in damp weather, because it is equipped with plastic pounders. In the other corner the plastic console contains many nonbreakable plastic
phonograph recordings. Yes, grandma's
knitting needles and the children's toys
are also plastic. Throughout the house
the exotic ornamental gadgets made of
plastics and the flowers in their plastic
pots add a touch of novelty, life and
beauty. Outside the house the plastic
screens on the windows do not rust and
stain the sidin~. In the back yard the
plastic clothesplns do not mark the laundry and the plastic line does not sag.
Look, the plastic garden hose shows no
sign of cracking due td sunlight.
When the housewife takes her plastic
handbag that matches he,r plastic baby
buggy and goes shopping she looks at
the transparent plastic mailbox that tells
her at a glance if there are any letters.
Baby is happy with its plastic rattles
and safe too with its plastic panties. In
the grocery stores there is ant number
of items that are _wrapped in plastic
cellophane. In the department stores
there are scuff-proof plastic shoes for
the kiddies. And when purchasing clothing and fabrics the intelligent shopper
looks at the label for shrinkageproof,
mildew-proof and wrinkleproof qualities
-properties imparted by chemical plasNOVEMBER 8, 19.7

tic treatment. If, perchance, one pasSQ8
some of those horrid-looking nuns' hoods
and wonders how they are kept so white,
it is because they are plastic impregnated.
Know Your P.lastics
In a world of plastics both housewife
and husband must know a little bit about
these synthetic compounds themselves if
they are to buy intelligently and avoid
misconceptions.' -What are plastics' how
are they made' and what are their different characteristics, advantages and
shortcomings' In their home library
these people have practical books OD the
subject, bound, of course, in plastic covers. From these they learn that there
are some twenty different basic plastics
that are marketed, in several hundred
different forms: blocks, bars, rods, tubes,
sheets, films, fibers, powders; liquids, ad. '
hesives and pellets. Each plastic has a
parti('ular application depending on its
brittien€'ss, flexibility, elasticity, density
and porosity and its resistance to acids,
alkalis, water, light, heat, fungus and
electricity. Hundreds of colors are avail·
able from which to choose. Some plastics
are molded by injection, others are extruded; some are used for fabrication,
and others for lamination. More than
1,000,000,000 pounds of plastics were
produced last year, to compare with
1921's production of 27,000,000 pounds.
Today it is a billion-dollar-a-year business employing 100,000 persons and
spending annually $5,000,000 for advertising.
To simplify matters for the public,
trade names have been given to plastics
in place of their chemical names. Dupont's nylon designates the substance
that is formed when adipic acid combines
with hexamethylene diamine. BaKelite iE
a trade name for phenol-formaldehyde
resin. Saran used in upholstery is the
name of vinylidene cqloride_ made by
Dow Chemical Co. Koroseal is a flexible
synthetic made by the B. F. Goodrich
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company. Water-ctear acrync re81111ll tu:t::
known as Iucite and plexiglas. Celluloid
(~n older name), known as artificial
ivory, was first discovered by the Hyatt
brothers in 1869. Artificial silk called'
rayon is still in great demand.
The mile-long list of uses for plastics
is due to their great variety of physical
~ chemical properties, which fact
foreefully demonstrates the need of
choosing the right plastic for the right
job. There is one plastic, G.E. silicone
rubber, that will not melt at 520 degrees
Fahrenheit yet remains resilient and
flexible at 55 degrees below zero Fahren~
heit. There is another plastic, styrofoam,
that is tasteless and odorless, and ex~'
pands to forty times its original size, so
that a plank of it 9 feet long, 10 inches
wide and 4 inches thick weighs only four
pounds. Russia hf;l.s a plastic that is only
one~twentieth as heavY as water. The
lightest plastic so far made is 20 to 30
percent stronger, yet 40 percent lighter,
than aluminum, and its impact strength
is 30 times that of other plastics. This
ratio of low weight to great strength
makes some plastics very useful in avia~
tion.
The modern telephone using another
synthetic is an example of plastics
doing a better job than other materials.
Not only can they be turned out quickly
by mass production, but, unlike wood or
metal, they will not chip or rust, never
need painting, and are pleasing to the
touch-not cold, like metal, nor rough,
like wood. Some plastics are suitable for
the making of optical lenses. Extremely
low conductivity makes other plastics
useful as electrICal insulation, and, un·
like rubber, vinylite insulation will not
support burning. Not all the 24,000,000
pounds of nylon manufactured in 1946
was used for ladies' stockings. Aviation,
tire and other industries are using it.
Gaskets and washers of nylon are now
made. Nylon armor plate for airplanes is
capable of stopping a 30~caliber bullet.
Another important application of plas.
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with such materials as woo.d, cloth, paper, steel and eon.
crete. Used on fabrics urea and melamine
formaldehyde resins impart fire-, water..:
'R n d mildew-resistance, and r e d·u ce
shrinkage to 3 percent. In the plywood
industry the plastic adhesives, which
have practically done away with animal
glue and casein, produce bonds so waterproof and strong that the lamination is
used for boat and airplane construction.
Eye~aflpeal in this color~conscions age
is one of plastic's greatest selling points.
The simple beauty of'the clear plastic is
novel; the pastel, opalescent and mottled
designs. gIve unique beauty; and the
solid colors, some dashing, rich and
warm, a-nd others cool, quiet and sooth~
ing, satisfy man's ever~changing whims.
These are only a few of the interesting
things that may be learned on the subject of living in a plastic dream~world.
LIel:!.l.1:I Ui-CUllJU.lJCUUll

Notice Regarding Petition
In recent weeks petition sheets and
leaflets have been sent to some of the
company organizations of Jehovah's witnesses. The Petition sheets are addressed
to the United Nations Security Council
and member nations of U. N. and petition
that the Vatican be tried as a war crim~
inal befor.e a World Court, and that Pres~
ident Truman and certain newspaper
publishers be tried for treason. The Petition then'refers to certain sources for
evidence on the charges made, and among
these references is the Watchtower So~
ciety. The leaflet that accompanies the
Petition runs in similar vein, and also
cites the \Vatchtower Society as a refer~
ence. The Petitions seem to come from a
Mr. Horack in Pennsylvania, and the
leaflets from the editor of Van Syne's
Science News. Notice is hereby given
that the Watchtower Bible and 'Tract
Society has not authorized the use of its
name as a ref.erence, is not a backer of
the Petition or leaflet, and has no interest whatsoever in it.
AWAKE I

'The.story of -...",'"

I

N THI<: high:ands of Guatemala, almost In the centl!!" of lr.e cO'lnln, lies
"the valley of the Pa.nehoy". It
sur·
raur.ded by volcanoei'l, ~It. Agun, Mt.
Fuego and others. The ~etting is beautihI; the climatl~, :deal. A warm S'ln covers the scene, while> soft hreezes stir the
trees, Tr.e nightg are cool and pleasant.
b this heantiful valle,,' many centuries
ago liVEd the ~raY!ln indians, builders
of one of the highest civilizations known
on the AmeriC'an ('ontine!1t. From one
standooint their 1:1"(>:4 seemed eim'Jle.
They planted th€'ir crops of maize, waited for the rains to water Hlem, and harv{~~ted them in the dry season. Their fun.
dmncntai needs werc' 8uppli€'d. But they
also had their "noblf'r" ('.ia:-;ses, their ruleT!lo, t1:ei l' prie!'!ts and til eil' educated men.
Th('se had lebure to study and to im~
orow ill the'arh; and seiences. Bv care!ul study of the stars and the sea!:>ons
they worked out a calendar more act'u·
rate than useu by UR toduy. They built
rernurka:'lle eitiE's with imposing public
structures and /il:reat temples. The latter
were io many instances huilt upon lofty
pyramids and reached by great stair·
C8:ies. Monuments with hieroglyphic in·
scriptions recorded important event".
i'he most impo::tfint factor in Maya
civilization was religion. The priestly
ca:;te supervised oEerings which were to
be made of food, animals, birds aDd
cloth. A third (If the ('rops raised by the
:Maya people went to the prie:its, who in
time built up U:l elaborate theology, poly~
theistic in form. There were twelve
ILajor gods. and many lesser ones, To
this day the )(r.yan Indians cling to
!:lome of their old pagan gods, though
they are nominally Homan Catholic.
Tlwy haw' ~imply added the worship of
NOVE.YBER 8, 19.47
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the virgin .Mary and. other saints to their
old Tf'ligious practices. But that is getting ahead of our story, which begins
nOOut the time the white man appeared
on thp- seene. ~rhe :Mavans llad retro~
graded and their civiliiation ilad fallen
into decay. 'l:he noble buildings and imposing temples were abandoned to the
elements and the em~roaehruents of the
jungle. The people continued to carry
on their fanning activities, however,
very mu<'n as before. and continued
building their homes, of simple design,
as they }:ad for centuries.
The C{}m1nfl of the White Man

F..arly in the sixteenth century, when
Cort~z, in the name of Hi~ Catholic
llajesiy Charles V, carried on hi!! con~
quests in Mexico and adjacent lands,
Don Pedro de Alvarado was sent into
G'Jalemaia to conquer that land and ita
people. l.'here were numerous battles,
but in the valley of the Panchoy the Indians received Alvarado without a nght.
'1'0 them the warriors were fearful ~r.
sonages, their faces strange, and, riding,
as they did, on huge horses (unknown .to
the I ndians before), the people were clis~
posed to consider the ~ntruders god8.
'l'hese "gods", how{~ver, manifested. an
abnonna1 craving for gold, and demanded it in no cDcertain terms, wanting mo-re
and more. At one time }Jvarario raquirt"i each of the inhabitants to hring
him daily a reed the size of the little
finger, filled with gold dust. The native
chiefs e,ollected,the gold ornaments of
the people in efforts to satisfy t.he greed
of their conquerors. But thpre was no
sati~fying them, and many bloody bst..
ties Wf!rc fought hetwf:'en Tndiao8 and
Spaniards. Eventually the Spaniards re-
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placed the Indians as ruler,touDdlDg tn~ nrst came me l'TanClscans, men tne
city of Santiago de los Caballeros, a Dominicans, and finally the Jesuits, who
name chosen in honor of the "patron pressed to the front in riches and power.
saint" James. It was also called AntiThe churches increased in number,
gun. A new_ era had begun.
huge structures" of stone and concrete
Alvarado, not satisfied with being a wi,th great domes and belfries. Much of
,ruler, sought additional po-w~r an~ hon- the material used in their construction
or. In Pllrtial fulfillment of hIS desITe he was brought from Spain, which took
was given a wife of royal blood, but the weeks of dangerous ocean travel. Reachyoung bride died on the way to the "new ing land, the goods must be carried on
world" with her husband. Returning to the backs of Indians for many miles,
Spain again, Alvarado waS given t~e climbing upward from the seacoast to
sister of his first wife, named Beatnz. the city itself. Native products'in abunBeatriz returned 'With him to Guate- dance also went into ,the building of the
mala. Alvarado was killed in battle ·with churches, and many of the paintings
natives in Mexico, and his ambitious 'were done by local arti,sts. Silver and
widow assumed the title of Gobernadore, gold and jewels in abundance were lavthe first and only woman to rule an ished upon the churches and the images
American country. In Santiago thieving, worshiped in them, while the sunlight,
gambling and drinking increased to pouring through numerous windows,
scandal. Disasters came in the form of lighted up these treasures with a blaze of
fires and storms, and ominous rumblings glory. At night hundreds of candles in
together with frequent tremors shook silver candelabra and chandeliers height.
the earth. The terrified people were dis- ened the brillianc'e of the scene and
posed to blame their gobernadore, who, awed the simple people. Hanging before
however, referred to herself as "the hap· the high altar in one church was a silver
less one".
lamp of many lights that required three
. Disaster reached a climax when on an men to raise 'and lower it.
All these religious edifices required
inky night, at the stroke of twelve, a
severe quake released the pent-up wa· the work of many years, as they were
ters that had filled the crater of Mount built without the aid of modern ma.chinAgua, near by. It spilled over the sides, ery and tools. Some of the walls were
sweeping everything before it. Beatriz, six or eight feet thick, and the domes
frantic with terror, climbed to the chapel rose to tremendolls heights. One can
on the roof of her palace a:r;d threw her. only partially grasp thE;! splendor and
self prost:rate before ~he Image of the luxury in which the priests lived, derivVirgin. The next mornmg she was. found. "'ing en-ormous incomes from wheat, sugar
dead, her hands clutching a crUCIfix.
cane, cattle, sheep, mills and mines, not
to mention gifts made by the devout.
More Religious Government
Indians did the work.
The incomes of the religious orders
A new government was now formed
and the bishop was named as associate were also great. The Dominican order
ruler. The land was rich. There were all alone bad an income of 30,000 ducats of
kinds of metals, including gold and sil- gold, annually, and for their pleasure
ver, while forests and fields yielded oth- and recreation nothing was wanting. In
er riches. With cheap labor to build their cloisters there were spacious garhomtls, cathedrals and palaces, the city dens, fountains with fish, and flowers
rose from its initial tragedy to a posi- and birds, and fruits and herbs in abun·
tion of eminence. Various r.eligious or· dance. Images, covered with gold and
ders founded monasteries and convents; silver and jewels, too, were there. In one
22
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monastery garden there was a pond &
quarter of a mile long, the bottom cornpletelypaved with tile of beautiful colors.
Convents too were treasure houses of
silver, gold, tapestries, paintings, sculpture.and jewels. In some of the convents
there were complete sanitary systems
which modern engineers view with
amazement. In one there rose a strange
tower, Torre del Retiro, where each nun
went into seclusion onee a year. Some
called it the Tower of Martyrdom, and
grim tales were told of what happened
to the sisters when they had climbed the
outside stairway for all to see, and entered the formidable walls.
The concentration of wealth in the
hands of the church and its religious
orders brought great power, political
and economic as well as religious. Education, too, was in the hands of the
church, which controlled the colleges and
university.
The Terrible Inquisition
To maintain its power and deal effectively with all who dared question its
methods, the church resorted to the
bloody Inquisition. Torture and death
awaited those who even dared murmur
against the unrighteous conditions that
prevailed; the opUlence of the church being balanced by the poverty of the people generally. The eyes of the Inquisi":
tion were everywher~. Critics were hunted down and brought before the dreaded
court, being forced by tortures to confess whatever they were suspected or
accused of having done. The rack was
much in use. Another "persuader" was
the device that dropped water on the
heads of prisoners, day in, day out,
monotonously, unvaryingly, perpetually,
with maddening regularity, until the victim would go insane or the cell filled with
water and drowned him.
Many were those who were burned at
the stake, children lighting the funeral
pyres of their fathers, their mothers.
These executions, and others, were carNOVEMBER 8, 19.j.7

ried out in the public squares and th~
whole populace turned out to witness
them. People hardly dared think, let
alone talk. The "Inquisition held them all
in fearful subjection.
Antigua was the center of the Inquisi~
tion for all of Central America the
"Holy Office" of the Inquisition hoiding
sway for almost 250 years, from 1572 to
] 820. The .1 esuits pla~d the leading role
in this grim Imsiness. The house of the
Inquisition was opposite the Jesuit college.
Arrogant in the exercise of their evil
power, -the ,Jesuits were practically in.
dependent both of Home and Madrid.
But their day was coming. It came in
1767. King Charles TIl ruled Spain and
was frantically seeking to discover new
sources of income to 1Ul his empty coffers. He turned to wavs and means of re.ducing the wealth of the church. The religious orders were his enemies, and,
when the Jesuits finally challenged the
sovereignty of the king',hirnself, he ban~
ished the order from aU Central America and confiscated their properties. In
Antigua, while the Jesuits were "saying
early morning mass" in their church
(the'se hypocrites always go through
their religious mockeries), the soldiers
surrounded the church. The captain en·
tered, reading the edict of the king of
Spain, banishing the Jesuits and their
order from the shores of Guatemala,
never to return.
Antigua, which the king once had
called "La lIuy Noble y Muy Leal Ciudad de Santiago de los Caballeros de
Guatemala" ("The Very Noble and Very
Loyal City o£ Saint James of the Gentlemen of ·Guatemala·'), often experienced earthquakes. Twelve times the
buildings were shaken to the exten~
that thev must be rebuilt in part. Floods
and droughts, too, and eruptions of
~It. Fuego were the po r t ion of the
city. But the end came for Antigua in
1773. Early in the year tremors began
to shake the city. The people were in
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terror. Many slept in th6' fields or in
their coaches in the plaza. On July 29
came an exceptionally severe shock, and
the whole Ropula.ce fled into the streets
for safety. 'Then, a little later, came a
shock so terrible that within two minutes tlie city was strewn with crashing
walls. Every church in the city· was destroyed or damaged beyond repair.
The city was aoondoned and the capital changed, even though the religionists
fought the change, loath to leave behind
the scene of their power. But resentment
against the church of Rome was at fever
heat. The political element saw that a
change of site would help to free the
country from ecclesiastical tyranny. As
to the north, thirteen small colonies were
fighting for liberty, an epic struggle for
religions freedom was fought with words
in Guatemala; and met with partial success. In 1871 all monastic orders were
banished.
Now Antigua lies amidst its old ruins.
Time and the elements have softened the
jagged lines. Vines cover broken walls,
and coffee is grown where monks used
to walk and live in splendor. The Jesuit
church is now a market place, where
Indians bring their wares to sell, and
talk with others who have come for the
same pur,pose. Little is said of the Inquisition. Few documents were left be-

hind when the office was abolished, 8J}.d
the histories say little about this time.
However, it has left its mark, for when
today one talks to the people and mentions the Jesuits, they shudder. They can
point out. in the ruins the dungeons
where the victims of the Inquisition suf.
fered and died.
The tumbledown churches in Antigua
are used by the natives as factories doing weaving on hand looms. Chips fall
from the carpenter's bench in the old
cloisters. Little children, together with
their dogs, play among the old ruins, and
in dusty patios the women wash t}leir
clothes at .fountains and pilas. Gone is
the greatness and the wickedness of the
past. The sunshine falls upon a quiet and
peaceful scene as some ten thousand
people carryon th'eir common tasks in
the presence of the old ruins. No monasteries or convents now mar the scene nOr
do monks and nuns plot to defraud the
people. But religion still has its votaries,
and the people do not possess that freedom which knowledge of the truth alone
can bring. Many are doubtless hungering and thirsting for righteousness, and
their full deliverance will come as with
knowledge of the Scriptures they turn
completely from religion to worship God
in spirit and in truth.-Awake! correspondent in Guatemala.

Subterranean Power Plant

InvI5ible Wire

The very essential raw material for chemical industry, namely, power, is one of the first
targets aimed at by a hostile nation in time of
war. Consequently Norway is blasting a hole
3,000 feet deep in a mountain to house a generator plant that will produce 180,000 kilowatts
from water tunncled in for a distance of 14
miles. When completed, in 1954, it will be the
first power plant of its kind ever built.

«l Now manufactured is tungsten wire so micro-

cr.
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scopic that 1,000 feet reeled on a bobbin is invisible to the unaided eye, that a 20-layer stack
would only equal the thickness of a newssheet,
that a pound would make a straOO 950 miles
long. The wlre is 18/100000 of an inch in diameter. It is the smallest produced in the tung~
sten department of Westinghouse lamp division,
and is designed for an amplifying tube.
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violent death io the ease 01· Jesu! Christ,
and! equaUy so, if not more so, bruising
Why?
the vital member or head of the Serpent
"'[X)R fol1owing Satan the Devil in the means death to the great Serpent, Satan
l' disobedien,:: course that he 8ugg(>sted. the Devil. It has llot occurred yet, but
the first human pa:r Adam and Eve were is sure to take- place short:'y, at the "batsentenced to death, in accord with God's tle of that great day of God AlmightY',
law previously published to Ada:n: "[n tbe battle of Armageddon. (Revele,..
the day that thou eatest thf're()f [that is, tion 16: 14-16) 'Vhy has execution, howof the forbidden fruit] tl1011 shalt surely ever, been deferred WI then' Has it been
die." (Genesis 2: 17) Dt~fer:nent of the in order that Satan the Devil mjght serve
execution cf the sentence upon Adam aU this while as the infernal superinand Eve could continue only for a daYi tendent of a "fJre and brimstone': hell
and they did surely and 'actually die with- for Adam and J<~ve and other dead wickin that same day that they sinnE'd. A day ed souls' )Tot at all, for no such fiery
with the Lord God i!'l as n t hou~and hell for living souls exists, what though
years toward man; and within thut first the religious clergy Catholic and Protesthousand-year period of human exh;tence tant do teach the existence of such a
both of them died. (See 2 Peter 3: S.) diabolical place. If not for such a "pur~
Adam and Eve were driven out of the pose, why, then, W8!o the execution of
garden of Eden and, as a part of their destruction upon Satan deferred till yet
punishment, were required to ('arn their in the future'
bread in the sweat of their face and to
The Scriptures of God's Word make
:fight thistles and thorns. Adam was de- it quite dear. Satan the Devil~ seeing
liberab~:y wicked and died that way, and that Adam was not i:nmediately put to
hit! end is del'ltfllction, as indiea!ed hy death, no doubt reasoned that God could
1 Timothy 2: 14 and Psalm 145: 20. At not put him to death and be consistent
the tiJre ofo'pronollncement of the ~ell with himself. Satan would reason: 'If
tence upon Eve ar.d Adam in FAlen Sa- God puts Adam to death, that is an ad"tan tne Devil was also sentenced to mission that God's creation is not perdeath, but his execution W8~ deferred, fect. If He does put Adam to deatll, then
till beyond now.
.
that metu::'s that ilis word cannot be
Sentenced t.o death! Yes, for God said trm'lted.' Satan would reason that, howto Satan the Serpent: "Thou art cursed ever the matter turned out, he would be
. . . dust shalt lhou ~~at a1l the days of abJe to prove that God is not an-powerthy life: and 1 wil1 put enmity between ful and therefore is not able to put.
thee and the womll!\, and lwtween thy man on eart.h that would reml!lin true
seed and ber s{~ed; It shall bruise thy and faithfu] to God. Moreover, in earth
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." ap.d in heaven all ereation would !ook up(Genesis 3:14,15) Brui!:ing tilt! heel of on God as imperfect, r.enee not all-wise,
the ~ef'd of the woman tnrned out to be a all-just and all-powerful, with the result

Exeeution of SalaD
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that all creatIon woulQ gIve nonor ana
glory to Satan because he had thus ex·
posed God. These conclusions of ours re·
specting Satan are justified from the
course that we see Hlat he took. Satan
challenged Almighty God, saying in sub·
stance that God could not put a man on
earth who would stick faithful and true
to Him, because Satan ,,,.ould he able to
make all men curse God. As illustrated in
the case of Job of the land of Hz, "Satan
answered the LORD [JehovahJ, and said,
Skin for skin, yea, all that a mal} hath
will he give for his life. But put forth
thine hand now, and touch his bone and
his flesh" and he will curse thee to thy
face." (Job 2: 4, 5) That challenge raised
the question as to who is supreme!
By God's accepting Satan's challenge
and giving him time and opportunity to
prove his challenge, and then by Satan's
failing to prove his boasts, it "wuld show
Satan to be a liar. It would establish in
the minds of creation that God is supreme, and would furnish them a basis
for their faith and obedience to \ Him.
So, God did accept Satan's challenge. At
that time He announced to Satan that in
due season He would have the testimony
delivered throughout all the earth that
God is .all-po>ycrful and that then He
would exercise His power to destroy Satan and all his base works. The Lord
God so informed Satan when He declared
to Satan's visible representative down
in Egypt: "I would have exerted my
force arid struck you and your people
with pestilence, till you were swept off
the earth j hut this is why I have kept
you alive, to let you see my power and
to publish my fame all over the world.'"
(Exodus 9:15,16,Mojfatt) That stern
declaration, as aimed beyond Pharaoh of
Egypt to the wicked master whom he
served, certainly meant that God would
permit Satan a free hand t.o do all he
could in opposition to Jehovah God and
against mankind, and that in due time
God would prove Satan a liar and His
own s~lf supreme.
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twa ,ala not permit Satan to continue
his wickedness for Satan's benefit. He
did it to furnish an opportunity to all
intelligent creation meantime to choose
between right and wrong and thus have
an opportunity to prove their own in·
tegrity toward Jehovah God. Those
proving' -their integrity would be rewarded b); God with life everlasting, but
those who held to the Devil would with
him suffer everlasting destruction. The
Serpent and all his brood or seed would
be crushed out of existence. That fate of
tile Serpent was emphasized in the words
at Eze~iel 28: 13~19: "Thou hast been in
Eden the garden o~ God; every precious
stone was thy covermg... , Thou art the
anointed cherub that covereth [while in
Eden] ; and I have set thee so: thou wast
upon the holy mountain of God; thou
hast walked up and down in the midst of
the stones of. fire. Thou wast perfect in
thy ,vays from the day that thou wast
created, till iniquity was found in thee
[in Eden] ... , I will destroy thee, 0
covering cherub, .. , thou shalt be a
terror [in that fate of destruction], and
never shalt thou be any more." And at
Isaiah 14: 9-15 the Lord God also says
to Satan the Serpent: "Hell from be·
neath is moved for thee to meet thee at
thy coming: it'stirreth up the dead for
thee, ... thou shalt be brought down to
heH, to the sides of the pit." That means
death for him!
Thus the permission of wickedness in
the earth over the past sixty centuries
has afforded the opportunity to all creaiures to prove their integrity toward God
or to fail to do so, Those failing or refusing to do so do thereby prove themselves ent.irely unworthy of everlasting
life. This destiny proves that the human
soul, and even Satan the Devil, is not
immortal, and that a creature cannot be
willfully wicked and' continue to live on
forever. It establishe~ the rule that only'
those who render themselves willingly
in obedience to Almighty God, Jehovah,
can have eternal life.
AWAKE!

But Why Light a Candle?
'"J1HE Benedictine Convent of Perpet1 us] Adoration at, Clyde, Missouri,
lets it he known that anyone sending in
50c will have a candle burned for him
for a day and a night in the Sanctuary
of Perpetual Adoration. Of course, in
these daY-l3 of fluorescent lighting this
appears to be a high price to pay for
candlelight j but one suspects that there
is probably a reason for this preference
for candles, assuming' that the ·'Sane·
tuary" is not located beyond the reach,
of electric ~ervice. One's suspicions are
confirmed when one learns that some
special religious significance is attached
to the burning of a candle, which, by the
way, must be made, not of just any kind
of wax, but of beeswax, at least in part.
We learn from tbe Baltimore Catechism
of Christian Doctrine that "The {Roman
Catholic] Church blesses whatever it
uses. Some say beautifully that the wax
of the candle gathered by the bees from
sweet flowers reminds us of Our Lord's
pure, human hody, and that the flame re·
minds us of His divinity."
John Cardinal Ne""'man said that the
Catholic Church was prepared, should
occasion arise, "to transmute the very
instruments and appendages of Demon
[Devil}-worship to an evangelical use."
(An Essay on the Development of Chris·
tian Doctrine) Among such appendages
of demon.worship the cardinal mentions "the use of temples, and these dedi·
cated to particular saints ... incense,
lamps and candles". These, he says, "are
all of pagan origin, and sanctified by
adoption into the church." Our present
interest is in the beeswax·candle busi·
ness and its origin. Keep your eye on the
bee.
In the Vatican is preserved, among
other pieces of statuary, one of Mithra.
He was a lion-faced god, .his name
Mithra meaning "The Enllghtener". He
is shown standing upon a sphere, 8. sym·
bol of the sun. This identifies him with
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the sun-god so common in pagan warship. In other sculptures, not preserved
at the Vatican, Mithra is 'shown as a
lion carrying a bee in his mouth. In the
Chaldee language the word "dabar" ai~
nifies both "bee" and "word". Christ 18
called "The \Vord of God" in the Bible.
Alithra was the counterfeit ',,"Vord of
God". Christ is also "the lion of the tribe
of Judah". :Mithra was a false "lion", not
of tbe tribe of Judah. Judah means
"praise"-of God. But Mithra opposed
and did not praise God.

The Medi«trix and Other Trick.
Another name for Mithra is Mesites,
meaning Mediator. Christ is the true
Mediator; Mithra, the counterfeit. The
mother of th;s god Mesites was Aphro·
dite, also known as Amarusia, which
name means "the mother of gracious ac·
ceptance". There comes into view at this
point a con::tbination of mother and son,
goddess and god, that has formed the
basis of all pagan religions and js to- all
practical purposes the basis of the rell·
gion of the Church of Rome today, which
ascribes to :Mary the office of Mediatrix,
ignoring the fact that Scripture states
there is but one Mediator between God
and man, Christ J esns. Amarusia was
also known as Mylitta, meaning "media·
trix".
In the book The Cabin'et 0/ Oatholic
In/ormation we are told, "It was befit·
ting that Mary, who was to be tIle mother
of God and Mediatrix between her Son
and the sinner, should not be conceived
in sin." In the same spirit Mary is addressed with such titles as "Gate of
God", "The New Heaven," "The ~oun·
tain of aU Divine Grace," etc. The name
of the mediatrix goddess of old Babylon
came from MeJitt, meaning i'llierpreter.

The feminine form in Hebrew is given
as/ Melitza, from which comes I\-1elissa,
meaning bee, the "producer of sweet·
ness" or just "the sweetness". A Catholic
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prayer to Mary runs, <lHail, our Life
OU1" Sweetness and OUT hope/' but while
Marv herself is thus identiiied with the
sweetness of the nonev, Christ ,TesuB is
Hkened to the wax candle. Rays the Catbolic booklet Sacraments (psg-e 4) : "The
wax produced by the virginal bee representpd Chdst's nost spotless hody." The
tvirginal hee' ()leli3~a) is Mary hC:08e1f,
of whom Catholic writing says, "::-:'1Ie
has held or:mipotf"nre it~e1f in hN arms,
and lIe gave, as it ,,,ere, thiR attri'Jute
(omnipotence) to her; she Lg ttle dispenser of the infinite blessings or re-

torieallywith the pagan "mother of god",
and whose worship'.continues today in
the practice of burning heeswax candies.

With 1111 thi::; inforIr.ation b<.lforn us,
Wl~ read once more ttc adyerti~ement of
the Benl~dietine Com"cnt. "For an ofT(~r
ing 0: flOe a large wax randle wi!: h~
burned fbr a dav and a night; for $3.50
one wee:.c:; for $i~ an entire m:mth, h:)th
day and night." At ','He Qut:;E't we might
ha Ye derr.urred at 'mrning the ('andle day
and night, which ig like burning th(~
('andle at hoth ends. find seems nnnere:..;sarily wasteful in' :he:..;e daYH of' high
demption."
pricps: Rlt with the added ]mo\\'lcdgl~
Observe that the trend of all tileHc lIn- that nIl tlIi.') i:-; jus: paga:lism e.arried
scriptural sentiments is to deify .:'\[ary, OV('f to our day, we say with conviction,
8. creature, to whom omnipoten('(> is ar:;},-,)thing doing. 'Ve do not ' ....ant to hancribed, rr:aking hPr to all intents nEd or the 0ld heathen sUIl.god f'ven tb~ ]eu:st
purposes the equal in some respects of little uit, nor do we want to dishcnor
Christ J(~5U8, while in other ::-cspects the true Ood by pre~ervir.g rites once
sne replacf'1:l or ~"ven exee\.'5 Him. Obvi- used in wot~hjp of the JlevjJ's ~:edjatr:x.
ously the purpose, of wh:ch Ca:holi(~:.; Anywa~', if light is needed, lIse eledricare ignorant, is to obscure Christ .fpsus ity. 1t is eheaper, j!'ives uettf'r lip:ht, and
and lij~ redemptive work, and replace pre:<:ellts a hett!'r opportunity to stt;dy
Him by a womSl1; which is identif~e(~}is_-_t.h~ B~hle for spiritual enlighterlment.

A

in its Held
Made to order lor Bible study

It's the recent bookHow needy are many persol'.s for H:J. und{"rs~nnding of t.he
Bible~ But. they ~re w{"aried and ('or.fused by the hiJ.!"h-sOUllJ.
ing philosophy, tJleology, soeiology and S(,·cal1ed "mystery"
doctrines tn:.tght in Christendom. Stepping into 1!1e field or
Bible education, the book "Let God Be True" darilir~ t.he
Bible truth on many £mr.jf'cts with 11.8 simply-stated treati~[·s.
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OO'lm r\.alni: l)rtl:'eL
'l'b6 CItlZM.t Food CcmtDlttet
on OcWber 11 aeot tele;tama to
more tbao a. tbOWlaDi) ma10f'1
tbrou.dlout tbe 1;. S .. ur&:11l&: tbMl:\
to bllrk up tbe tood-ronae!'VIlUou.
Pl'Oitradi by eetabHslllDK loea!
clllreruJ' food N1Wl)JltleMo Tbe
pre.ldeJlt two daye Illtal' w:l.red
48 io~emorll .... In' tbliltD :0 C!'t
baCk 01 tbe C4llD.J)algn.

TnIobk4 MJIWIe m..t
.. In (be Mld421e Eat rba A.rab

oo:rOBEB
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Rfmvtag the CombitMa

Commubillt

The UUlJl'.lao ComUlulll.t Ctaf"ty to 19]0 foundt':I dJ& Commu·

CE>ntt'8.I!~

•

:l(~t Interoa\1onnl or ComlotE!rD,
ailla kllOWli atII tlle Third Inter·
national. lUI pllrI\O!Ie Willi. t{) fIlrthe: the world-wide rf'v(llUt\oD
ot (he lH,.,r""tat"lat or working
clast!. In May. 1{!43. thl! E:s:ecuthe tOOTJIO~I.tf'e ot l~ Colll!UUDU,( Intef'nilt{oolll votetl and an·
nOUIl<'M thllt tlley would proJ1l«'
to all Illi!Ctlo1U!I of ttlit' 0~e.n\7.a.
tlon th6:( It be dI68<lIve-1. It~ au})..
~ldlarl('!lln 30 (!cuntriee a,lprovo.>d
tile roOTt", jud the Comlntt"ro 'fU

at ltD end.
October li [)f thllt Yl!l.r • dll~atch, published In the SOl'let
paper PnzLyia, IUllIQUnCf'd thill ..
cOllferell<'e ~reeentl:J.' tl'Y;! C<tmmunil'lt partleIJ of nine EUropean
eount.rl€'ll, Hldudlng P'rlln('t1' anll
Italy, bad been ~Id 10 »oland.
At thlll. Nnte~ 1t was <i\!r\uoo
to Cll'tabJll'!b aIld malolajD lUI "Informatlon Bureau", 'Wltb ho2'adquarters In Beit:rnde, by [of'aOS
of wblch ,be Ct>mIlJUlll ... t JlBrtllt'lJ
!n the TlltioUII countr1~ of Eu·
rope would be Ahle to r(H:I,~ta!e
more cllllM:';Y in cotnbat.i1lJl: wl18t
1I'fUI <'.aIled U. S. "dol1l1l' JWpE'rta.l-

lem", rills move WIUI WIde:)' reIf'-1'rOO 10 . . B revival of the
Comlnterll, and conlltdered to
hAve been llIade f.:l ollltOSitlOI1 to
the MaftlbBII plan.
P1'(wda issue\l II. de::llal tbllt the
Communlet Jr:formatlon BI1~u
wu 11 ~vlnl ct tbe Comlntprn
and Mid It aid not lI,gnlfy at all
"'tte re!ltoral1on of IS IIlllgle world
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O\1C4o!UtUoo wftb
leaderslup MIen al
the COI.llJntem uatid".

P'ood·&t.rla,. Ello"
... Earl,)' O~tober saw .... ld/'; eftorts In th(' e. S. to conser...e food
In order 10 auJ)ply EuroJ)l~tm d~
01llm!S. In Wublngto17 the-re- was
j{rul

f1~I\flll.

In reI1>OD\(' to lUI

lll'!U'nt pt1'Ndesdlal 1!J"l!atlon, a
2t\.ml'JDbcr dllJellb' food commit·
tff tn,,1 In W . .hlnl:too OD Octolwr I, .l.DO ... ere told of the set·
tlng (of a goal of 100.000.000 buab.
ell! of brf'od l:Talns to be snE'11
b, the U, S. tor EUropean alit
This figure rnpretPoled the dU·
teren~ I:Il't""~b tbe 410.000,000bwhel limit said to bf. a,'allablfl
for ellP'lrt aod the ~"O,(XXI.OClO
absolutely n9foef;Mry to bK'et
Awerl~'jJ, IJhIlI'e 10 the program
Cor aldllllt distres d peopJ", ID
c.tbel' it\.ullL
Tbe (!ornmlttee lIdopted I. ~
I:J.Uon wltlcb lltftflged, tltrl'~ly,
tbe rooseM'atlon ot meat. poDItTJ
an~ et!:~

tor ~t 18"'~ graill tQ
produce tbe-Ill. 1'he e.J;€'C\lVon of
the prouaUl was left to the vol·
untary ('(t-I>perat.ion of the peo'pIe. Truclan urged hO\ll'leWfvp-s til
aavp II. 8l1~ of bread a QflY·
011 Octobrr 4 ~ oolllmltt~ anlIOUIK't.>d tbat It had re..('hW a
gNlln-IJfi~'lng ~IIIf'Jlt wltb tbe
1]. !,;, brewlll~ IntfTE'HtJI tbat thl~Y
would relt"illse 2OO.00J buaJIelR 0::'
'iI~t w1.>.kh "'~IDd ~lhe",~
ha\'~ bef>n uSPd to make beer.
Tilt> next dtiy Prer:.i!l('nt Truman lltO~f"!d to con lpec:ulatlon

Lee.rue I'1"preBentathM

~

tOO lI:uppon o! the\r- ~T&
1118tM tor Pllle.!ltinJan .t\r.b oppofIJtlon to dlvldlol up tbe «lllJl..
tl'1 ant') liviD&: bait of It to the
Jewfl. ,Arab troor-, tD sbo'll1 th!!:v
metlnt tlURIDt.'U, Dlllaeed on lbe
Palestine border, but tMlt number ""'U IlneertaJD. Tbe threat of
a "hoi)' ....r" waa n<ol tt!I.\l:8Il eerl·
oUIIl1 In 1lI000t Qnarten. :But the
Arablillre detE'1'llIln~ to pl'81"6Zlt
lllJ'i8 Iromi11'atlona of J~W" wbea
and It Britain wlthdrll,...a from
PaJee:Uni!'. Tlle JewiJIh Uapnab
"arm,." "'lUI ~porte(l to be 18Ild;.
lUi ehQ(!k ~t"OO~ to e.t:rt.tect.e
polote aJOIljJ the fl'QnUE'1'lI of lAbanon and Syria, In t,he U, N.
dhlcWUJ1ODIi. the aentiment "U ~
!It'l/fJT ot ~ llerUt~(1). .,. the
"Hoi,. (And",

!DIe

"a lk. .

k.aZl

border JlOHckjr cOntrolaloa

Jkr~el'

hitOl
• TIM! t:'t.lted Nations octobel' 8
IlPDroved the SI~ttlol up ot a Bal·

to ~ ao eYe on thlDCII III th&t

danpr sPOt, The appro"'} wu

b>1ven wben the QueatJOIl of th9

ma

,;ullt ot YugOfSluia, Bulpria
A.lbe.nt .. III tbe hQt"kr loctdenta
tbat lIan" trOUbled G~ were
Rt u1de. 4.lthoolh theee charaN
were part of the draft retJOlutlQD,
thE'lr tlloiWl101l in 'TQUOt b't01lght
the refnJlt dee1red b,. the U. S. At·
tacking pQ8tpo::J.8Illent 01' the .ote
PD tht>se parqrRpil8, YtsblnlltJ,
repl8lerothl~ RllIIRla, said, "Eat·
In&: the raillllllJ Ilod lo! .... lnJ tblt
ab~ to eat liter IIIl vllJlatkJn (Jf
the
wbl, nllell."

A",

~

•

lit aM

V.S.

EarlS In October tbt UDlW
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Nation 8et'8r1.ty Coun<"lI took up
tt:l'thel' eoulIlderatlon ot th€ Indonl!llian problem, bavlng receh'eu
an l::tterim N,'port trom tl,e 811;:nlltloll ro:lI!mlal' ('ommisaloH II:
Batavia, ..... hlch a:aWd tlillt fght·
fog there ('onllnued In spite of
the Councll's (,(,1I!!.f+-fire ordf'r. [)r.
I::eJ('o :-;. HIn Klefl'e1.l'I. (of th(1
~ethel'lands. 8tat('d that DumerOUS atrodtlf'1! Wf're he!ng ('omnlttf'd b~' tIle InOOIlP-II\Ij;,n troops
11m! that thE' IlllloD{'l'illu it('T,"I,H('
l=f'r~ls(e:l I:J. in~ItIL~ ,"lol€IK~ find
18bolago alter the- (,'of':l.::Jt'-!lrp order. He mild till'! Nf'th.,:-lalld~
troops In l;)uvill'sia Wf'!'e f,mX'd
to act In order 10 lIK'et }~cJ>ul)H
can ,·jole:1<.'e. h, view D:' these
coudlt!oDs, It 'HIS {'ollt('nd ... d that
It would be Imp{l~iblc 1'('1' :Setherlands and In(JonCll:an trooP!! to
withdraw to lim'S dll!Wn before
the ho&tHUlps t)egfln. In, \'till
Kletren.\l ~ald sU('L a ,'ou""E' wlJ\;ld
e'%p08e DlUny persor.!! to ··t!'rrible
aeh ot retaliation". ~lr Alexllndel' Cado!o(lIn, ,)f Brltai::. on October 11 ;lrOJl(l!Se'd thllt II prniiI:OllW line ))11 drllwn to ,liy]de
the terr(lories helc! b~' the Puteh
forces and tilt' IlldollE'J!lim:ij.

8ec:'.urlty Council Chtlll.J8
. . 1'~ Reo:urlly ('<lundl

ot the

'Cnltoo Xlltl(lD~ Is COn:Ptl!lI~ of 11
members, fivE' or Wh<)lD, the HI)!.'
Five, are pe:-manpnt .. Til>" t"mll,
or thN'\? of tlu: sll: lloD·permauent
membt'ra C'II':plre w!th (l.l~ Y{'lIr:
Brazil. AUliltralla and I'n1and. Argentina h 10 !"eplu('(' H:uzll. Ilild
Canada, Au~trlliin. or. tlle g,>,J'
graphlcsJ dlstritlltlcn 11I'1r.('ipl{',
SovIet ltu'~11l. wllnt ..d J.:Xraillia
to be appo!nl.(;'d bli'Telld ,-,f Polllnd, the t:. ~_ wUlltud L·l.t'eliosiovallla, but t~at Dllti(m d~·
ellned, and th{· t: R. 1.li>":1 tU'I'ol"t'd
India. By mid-Odel,... r no dedIiIlon had been l'('H(h"d ill l;oiuCon
of Ule result;'r:g deadIOl·k.

Britblil Cabinet Shake-Dll
.. ?rltne lflnlAtpr Atllp~ 'J!l Ortotl('r 7 ousted ('Iew'n min];'1{·,'s
and ulldereecretnrles twm !ll('ir
posts and appoll1ted YOllngt-'r
members of. t!::e L1I,er p.lrt)' tt
take thl'll' I.IIH'(·~ 'riot! dlUn:,;e
VI'O"ldes ;)'oong admjnt~t~&torl:l in
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key production posl:3 to work
with Sir Stafford CrIPll'l, woo
..... as aplK,lnted mInister fo1' {'Z"Onomir a:ITalrli. The nlOve wall 8I:lld
10'\)E' made to inl'l'ealle tha pJll.
dell.;.... or the government In tLe
p<.'o:1on.lc battle abl!ad or Britain,
(:ri;:>p9 I~ virmally €"Cooom!r dictator II lId ~~ L{)W pT1l,etlcally OOlllbf-o:-·two mOln In tIle British i(Ol'ern:ncnt.

"lntcrrnatloD B1Jl"eau", Yu~l.~
Yla rl'butted by severing diplomatir. rt!latJons with Chile, and
IntlmE-ted tllat Chile was IntIoeneee in ft8 loU-UCI> by "other
s~at"'J:>". 'C'nlden:lfled gunml'll IIttaekcd the Sov!et Enlbll1Jl!lY :n
8l1ntlui:o, ChilE' ~ and the ChllH.D
g:)YC'r1lnJent otr:ered It!! !I.>JOI~~
to tbe R".ls"'lnn ambM!l.l!ldor, promising II full invEllltlgatJon.

Chur('.hm ('halIenFl

''Pro--So"let'' KlDg of Bmua.DIa
.. Kiug Mlt'hael. ot Rumania, In

~ Winston Chur~hm, o! BritaIn,
f,t l::w CUII8f'rvl1tiH! party's Bil'
nun: I'Onft'TCn(e, un Octol~!r .j
('alled 1I1)11:J tI,e l.'lhor )l.'ov{'rn·
JlJH,t to llrrange for 3 lj('W gen·
{!~uJ E'1('~I:(l1l

soon. ~lIld Ill': "TtI!e
IIIlclt'LI l'ountry Ilt till' height <:1
111'1 fame w~a tllrnf'd hcttmu I:JIwant [by ttu I£:SI p1~<'tlf'lnl nnd
is onl~' lUI'...· re('o..-erl!:g Ita ~)o.)iSl~,
Benwt'E' to:' the abnormal and unJI'!."el~!e:r:f'd ('I):J r!l,1 [lDiII pl'E'nillillg
io Hl1:'i. rhe ~("'ern:Jl<'nt ha"'" no
1I:(lral rlglll to dt'1l~ the {' t.,<:toral(> II fn'" (I:l:prE'SS!oll o~ tllli'lr
qJlnhm at an "ilrl .. ,jate U{l(on Rll
Ntllrpl.1 dl:r"l'E'nt sltunHon." At
(III {':lrl'cr IJ:(o(>tIDg" tlu." party ae('p-pted IlIP lIenl tor ('('rtuln ('ODtrolll a/HI C'tntral!zatl,l/1 o~ 1:0"ernllll'IIt, lind the natl:>::18llz~tl(>D
ot some illdlJ-"tri~~,

mld~tober,

l'rlm~

mlni,,·(>r. an/lOUoceC. r.n OctooPr :j
that the I'nioll cI Slllllh .~frka
III"l a.::ref'd :::> I"l:d (Jrf'at Bri:IIJn
i~).,)1)(,.,)1~) (RllllrO); 1m" tel~' f,a:20,rj(I('/I(lO} itt ::;(,Id to meet the present ('<.·cllolllic s~tuation. 'f),e JOUII
will ('ollle In thp torm of 9,2j.),0I.)()
O\lt"'l'~1 cf fine gold, ho:.ed for
~ill)Jruf'nt.

"lnterventlon" ID Ghlle
-$ Chllrg!,,/!.' :"tenpnthll"l hi I~~
:ntprnn; n:ITalrs hy two Ym:(I~Ja"
,llplllmnt k' rer.rl'!«>llUI tl \.t'1', C'J1 i I.,'a
g')W'rnol~nt iJl ('uri:; Odo\.lcr orde:-eli the::>l ot:s!ed from lh .. ('(ltlll·
~r,,·. 'fbli' 'l"ulI(,sla"s were snjd to
ha,'1i' 1"I';II,llfltE'() work !!topptlgP/iI
nod to hU'"e en)!:R.e:~·d In u('ti1'!ne"l
harr~ful to hf'lnl!ll'hf'r!c !leellrlt.\'.
Tl~l~ {'\l'nge Rill!- lInk",! ttle!' R:'1;,"itio?S "lith tiltl IWW COJllwl;ol"t

IlnlqllO

h~ read, am~d
]:H)mpou!>ly Impres91'1'e OOlirt !I'.ITrmllld!n/.'l!. a I'pee('h whlel: had
been ~reRtly Int!uenee(1 hy Communist f(I{'('{'S In t1:e government.
He Silld, tbough reluC'lantly, that
!tumaola's forelpl plll1ey W811
hBSl'd llpon "trlf'ndsr.!p and c0operation 10 all nelds with the
~:Jvlet en!un, ""hleh I~ tbe I'OU"tant defe.:lder of i*"a<'e, 01 deIro('ra<"}, una of tbe Indepeut1eoct
of peopl"'"

Comm1llllBtlI WiR In Rome
~ 1:l tbt" ROIl}e eJect[n:l8 ot tee
5('('011:.1

wee'k III October the Com-

mUllist-domlnl'ltee P .....rple·~ Bloc
"'!lm(' uut nb{'ad o~ a:[ other pa:'tl~l!.
ThE' ,;:-enerlll ~onclu8lon
~r"llI llH~
('<):nlllunl~t!J

T.oall hI Brtt.a.ln

II

lIpeNB;>Ie WhE'll

(IraWII

-® Ju:.: C;';'I'htiUIiO fowuts,

stap:ed

election!l ill that

tl::(!
are holdIng their
OWJl, but h.ive 110, ll.dVnnL~ norl('eably, pre\'ldcd the re!iults:
1'1I0wu In the Hom{' elections hold
~wod for all cf Italy.

Strlke. in Fnl.Doe
• •\ W.f\Ve of Jl.trjires. "Jar.ked !),.
Co:mnunlsts, !!wept o,'er Fr~nce
l::t mld-f)(o:obl>r. Subway!! were
ti"11 up II: Pllrls. and workers In
power r-lants were kept from
strikh:g only by thp grnotlng ot
a plly l1j('r('a~. Railroad empk'Yl'E'I;! WE're also dernandini'
higher wages.

*

Indu-Chi.na Strn,gie
Frelldl oflictals rettorted O1:toi>l'r 13 that th('lr troops, movlnc
-1111101; Lte tl'ont!li'r between IndoCLInK nud (;1:ill-ll, hud reached
K;.u Rang, 1;>0 miles luland. Tho
ooJ(,('( of tlils ('uwpafgo lIS to eut
urI' lndo-Cbina !ro:J.l Chlna's

AWAKEI

KWaDgtung province. wbere there
is an active ,CommuJ;liet faction.
The Indo-Ch1na Natlonal18t Mov&meIf; has received much aid in
the way of arms from Kwang·
tung.

• riot. Anotber priest, wbOBe (leo
DOmlnatJon is not
W8I'I
killed in the disturbance. One of

State Department Loyalty Teat
• Tbe U. S. State Department,
in order to safeguard Itself
against espionage, promulgated a
sweeping set of rules October 7.
By tbese rules the secretary of
state Is autborh:ed to dlscbarge
any employee who 11'1 considered
to be disloyal or a risk to the
safety of the Vnlted States. In·
vestlgations In progress for several months have reeulted In the
dls<'ilarge of twelve employees
thus far. Said the N. Y. Time8,
editorially: "A- person can agree
exactly with everyone of the
'S!1('urJty I'rlnrlpll~8' . , . and
still object to the /lnal result,
whlcb 8(lemlngly Is that an Amer·
lenn "[tI~en can Ile tried without
a Jury, without n blli of particu,
lars being rendered, without baIng given an OIlportunity to con·
front his accusers. Then he can
be found gU!1ty without ell:plnna·
tloo of abuut as serious a charge
as we can think of at the mo·
ment." The Timca did not happen to think of the medlel'al
cbarge of "heresy".

,allana Beoomes Beren'
.. Queen Wilhelmina, of the
Netherl811ds, on October 14 laid
down tbe scepter for the first
time during her long reign to begin a complete rt'Bt from official
duties until December 1. Princess
Juliana temporarily took over the
royal power as regent The regency law will rE!maln in force
after December I, so that In case
of need the princess enn ngain
be called upon.

No War Soon?
~ On October 1 U. S. S{~cretary
of Defense FOl'restnl said that
"AmeIjean business does Dot
want war and nelthet' does 11'1'
bor". The president of the So..
viet Supreme MlIItary Tribunal,
Vastly UlrIch, In ~loscow stilted
that little danger exists of a new
war now. In a magazine artlde
he asserted: "International con·
dlUons at the prese,:!t tilDe are
such we can assume pcace has
heen secured
for 0- long time,
.
Il'respectlve ot efforts of aggressive elements in Imperialistic
countries to start a new conflict."

.

YugosJavla Sentences Priests
Two Roman -Cathollc priests
In Istt'ia were ~"en prison sentences October S for lrtlrrlng up

,+
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the Roman Catholie priests was
given six years at hard labor;
the other, one month.

War Dead BeturDed
.. The Drat ot Amerlca·s. war
dead were brought back to the
U. S. on October 10. The steumer
Honda Knot came through the
Golden Gate at San Francisco,
bearing the remains of 3.028 men
who lost their lI\"es In the Pearl
Hllrbor attack and other Pacific
battles. It was received with
mllitnry ceremonial. FlaJoffl on
San }o'rll.nclsco buildings flew at
half-shiff and church bells tolled.

Notable Plane Rescue
~ In a tenSl' rescue operation In
the Nortq .\.tlantlc In O1ld.()ctober the passengers and crew of
an anlphibian plane, the Bermu·
da Sky Queen, were removed to
the Coast Guard cutter Bibb. The
plane was forced down because
strong head winds resulted in us·
ing up the fuel before the crossIng from Eire to Xewfoundland
was half completed. Rescue meas·
ures were all the more difficult
because of high waves, but the
69 occupants of the plane, In·
cluding two babies, were tinally
safely aboard the cutter.
"BraIn plane" Retunl8
.. The so·called "Brainplane",
the Skymaster. returned from
England to Newfoundland on
Oetober 7, again entirely with·
out human hUlldllng 01' the controis, and without mishap. The
plane had to be landed by the

pUot oeeause we ItlDUlllIf

had no !a.cilltle8

JWW.

tor radJ.o.beam

landing.
Fl8llioD Products InjurIoas
.. The effect on creatu~, including humans, of radioactivity
from products of atOJ,ntc fiBBlon'
have been under stu~y at the
University of CaUfomln for five
years. October 2 It was aDnODnced by the scientists that
the Investigations revealed that
creatures subjected to radioactivIty showed a deposit of radioactive elements In a tbln layer
of tissue surrounding the marrow
cavity 01' their bones. They stated
that such elementR, It deposited
In appreciable aOlounts, would
cause serious Injury to the individuaL
Cutttnl' oat the Worry
.. :Sotlng that patients who had
their frontal brain lobes abot
away In World War I Were carefree, Dr. James Watts conCluded
that the cure for worry and
anxlety-crazed persoll!! waa to
cut out the region of the brain
that apparently did the worrying.
In his report to the International
College of Surgeons meeting in
Chlca~o, on October 2, Dr. Watts
suld thtH the operation had good
l'('suits and did not a1'l'eet the
person's Intelligence.

Rejoining Severed LImbs
.. In early OctobEo'r the Chicago
Sun r(>ported the predlctlon of a
New York surgeon that It will
soon be possible to rejoin COOlpletely severed limbs to the body
successfully. Experiments already
have shown successful results In
the case of human fingers and of
whole limbs of dogs, according'
to Dr. L. W. Crossman, of the
New York City Hospital. addressIng a meeting of the International C{lUege of Surgeons In Chicago. In the case of the dogs used
for the experiments, the leg was
amputated, placed in an IcebOx
for 24 hourlil, and then rejoined.
so that after healing the animal
was able to nse It again. Poor
dog I How unfortunate to be
"man's best friend"!
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This World-a House Divided
"Every house divided against itself shall not stand"
•

French and British Occupation Zones
Life in these zones fraught with many hazards
•

Shameless Sleepyheads
Animals that sleep away the seasons, oblivious to
sunrises and alarm clocks
•

Cremation
Does God approve such disposal of bodies?
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This World-a House Divided
'"('1HE ominous signs of the brewing
1 storm are flashing to the ends of the
earth. A great pall of darkness overhangs the wodd of men. Desperate men
grnpwng with the momentous issues of
these awful times; men stricken with
fear of the shape of things to come.
Frantic men Ri:lking questions, questions,
questions.
What is Russia up to now1 Are dreadful conspiracies hatching behind the
"iron curtain"l To what terrible extremes will Russian expansion lead' Is
the whole world in grave danger of being engulfed by an intermitional upsurge of Communism f Does the Bolshevik, crouchipg behind his walls of
steel, w.ait confidently for the expected
sign that deteriorating democracies are
dislntegrating from within T Have the
cataclysmic seeds of world revolution
been so skillfully planted that all natiops are in imminent danger of civil
wars and international anarchyT
Here is the confounding paradox of
our time: Men high in the councils of
.government in these United States, men
that are trained to influence and guide
public opinion, are ta,lking glibly, complacently of a third world war before the
smoke and debris have been cleared from
the battlefields of the last holocaust;
barely before the nations have buried the
uncoffined bodies of their dead from
·World War II. Political leaders of international ~eputation are urging the democratic powers to rebuild a strong GerNOVEMBER
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many as a buffer against Russia in the
'Vest; to rebuild a powerful Japan
against Russia in the F~ast. Many an influential personage, throwing his weight
around in international circles, in bitter
chagrin is hurping that it was a tragic
mistake to force unconditional surrender
on the criminal German Nazis, their
Fascist satellites, and the Japanese war
lords. They argue that a totally defeated
Germany and Japan has opened the way
for the Red tide of Communislll to sweep
over Europe IJnd over Asia, imperiling
democracy everywhere. It is tantamount
to saying that the German and Japanese
tyrannies ought to have been left intact
on their homelands, standing as a constant threat against RURsian aggression.
Such reasoning strongly suggests that
niany statesmen among the democratic
nations Rre inclined toward the opinion
that the democratic world ought to have
fought with Hitler against the Commonists instead of fighting· with the
Communists against Hitler. 'Vhat incredible reversals of opinion these perilous times do bring!
So, the pressing question hammers .at
us on every side: \Vhy have the three
great powers of America, Britain, Russia, so recently allied"in common cause
against·the Fascists, their armies locked
in mortal combat with a ruthless enemy
over tens of thousands of miles of battlefields stretching around the earth; three
great powers that paid a staggering price
in materiel, money and hUUlan lives to
S

enforce the unconditional surrender 01
the Nazis, the Fascists, and the J apanese, why have they come so soon to the
parting of the ways' to this bitter cleavage that splits the world in two' Is Russia wholly to blame for this menace to
world peace' Or do America and Britain
both share their. portion of guilt'
None tlf the international leaders in
big business, politics and religion can
find a satisfactory answer, though they
feverishly cast about for some s~lution,
for something to quiet mankind's morbid
fear of the future. But to the inquiring
mind it is passing stra~e that th.ese
leaders, most of whom claIm to preach,
teach, crusade and rule by divine right,
cannot catch the spark of divine wisdom
that explores and unlocks the secrets and
the mysteries of the future. The fact that
they are unable to foretell or even anticipate the shape of things to come is
the strongest pr90f that their presumptuous and scandalous pretensions to divine guidance and divine right constitute
an international hoax, a monstrous deception against mankind and an unmiti- ,
gated slander against Jehovah God.

on

J'uuperative Tongues
the Loose
The glorified heads of state, so apparently wise and yet so obviously foolish, and their glamour boys-the selfstyled "foreign experts" on this and that
-are continually making the headlines
with their interminable, fruitless conferences; continually viewing with alarm,
continually pointing up some new crisis
between Russia and the Western world.
With grandiloquent expressions of selfrighteous indignation, they hurl their
reckless accusations and counter-accusations across the conference table, busy
every day denouncing and denying, and
behind it all is the muffled, sinister beat
of the war drums. Invariably, it is a
stalemate between the weakly demonstrated aspirations of the democracies
and the unrevealed ambitions of international communism. Nothing is ever

.

accompnsned; nothing but words, words~
words, until millions of people are not
only apathetic: they' are nauseated.
The propaganda machines on both
sides of this hopelessly divided world are
grindIng as never before. Even the United Nations Security Council has fallen
victim to this international malady of
suspicion and conspiracy. -From its much
publicized proud elevation as the supreme ,power in world affairs, it has
been debased to the sordid level of a
propag~nda forum; a sounding board
for all the evil spirits of selfish nationalism and opposing ideologies. At one time
belittled as only a glorified debating society, it now rapidly loses its glory and
the debating is replaced by name-calling.
And this is the travesty on these
times: gullible peoples anchoring their
hope to a house divided against itself,
a house resting precariously on the shifting sands of changing national fortunes.
The greatly accelerated tempo and
fanfare of this international proselytizing often borders on hysteria. The
hydra-headed media of propaganda fairly bristle with clever catch-phrases and
martial slogans cunningly calculated to
arouse the somnolent masses to a new
frenzy of international divisions and
hates. From the iNestern world the great
hue and cry against the threat of Communism rises higher and higher, until all
logic and sanity is lost in the din and
the roar of the stampeding crowd. The
Reds are coming! Yankee, get your gun I
Red Fascism threatens the very foundation of "Christian civilization". Beat the
bushes, boys. We have a holy charge to
hunt down the Communist and uproot
the sprouting seeds of revolution. Every
Red, every fellow traveler, is a potential spy, a potential saboteur. Russia
has planted her "fifth column" in the
United States, working day and night
toward the overthrow of the American
government. And don't be too' careful,
lads. Better it is that a million innocents
should suffer than one Communist esA WAKE!

cape f Just smear the Red label on everybody.that believes1.ll a decent living for
the, connnon man; on everybody that is
naive enough to use a portion of. the
Four Freedoms to protest against American or British imperialism in foreign
affairs. Plaster the Red stigma on every
soul that dares to raise the issue that
fascism still is very much alive; on
everybody that dares to say that a resurgel\t fascism constitutes a greater menace to world peace than even communism
at its worsH
Not to be eclipsed in this battle of
nerves; this international game of trumpeting hyperbole and billingsgate to the
ieluded masses, the Sphinx-like Kremlin, exploiting to the uttermost its regi~ented channels of propaganda, bursts
with a sullen roar of defiance and bit:er denunciation: 'Decadent democracies
~vith your vaunted systems of free enterJrise for the privileged few, what do you
yffer the disfranchised' workers of the
world1 Your reactionary politicians are
even now making common cause with the
fascist usurper against your Russian
ally. You walk hand in hand with the
enemy that spilled the blood of your
sons and ours on the battlefields of the
world. Warmo'ngers, this was to ,be the
century of the common man, the croWDing age of the proletariat, but the capit.alist democracies have stolen his heritage and destroyed his inalienable rights!'
Can you, honest reader, wonder then
that peoples in five continents are completely mesmerized into an intellectual
stupor by these crusading proselytes on
both sides of a divided world 1
'Dangers of Disagreement

If·you are an American attempting to
exercise an unbiased, independent judgment on world affairs, you are actually
jeopardizing your standing in the community. If you so much as hint that
American foreign policy tries to stop
Russia by courting certai~ fascist powers, you are a suspected conspirator;
NOVEMBE!l !I, 1941

your ~.:>yalty is open to investigation.
The anti-Red crusade so pe'nneates the
channels of public communication, and
the general public consequently has been
driven to such hypertension over Russia, that the individual who tries to
think clearly and logically and question
some of this propaganda is irrevocably
classified as a Red. If you have and use
indisputable facts to prove that the Ro-'
man Catholic Hierarchy is notoriously
,Nazi-Fascist; that the Catholic Hierarchy makes adroit use of fascist intrigue to influence America, Britain and
other democracies in foreign affairs
then the public mind is already prepared
to censure and condemn you as a blatant
atheistic· Communist hacking at one of
the pillars of world peace. It does not
matter. that you also question the aims
aod condemn the totalitarian oppression
and brutality of Bolshevism; they will
say that you are only covering up.
. President Truman obviously has succumbed to this spreading delirium of
suspicion and fear. Last March he called
for a "loyalty" investigation of two million federal. employees, and a special
search now is being conducted among the
State Department personnel, which has
resulted in the outright dismissal of certain persons suspected of being Commu~
nists or Communist sympathizers. Thus
the- preeident appears to have every
symptom of a severe case of Russophobia. .hnd the manner in whic~ the investigation is being pursued has drawn
caustic criticism from many quarters.
It has been denounced as a <twitch hunt",
as a dangerous move in America. It is the
old Star-Ch81Dber method. It amounts
to a political inquisition where the 'accused is first presumed to be guilty and
is thereafter allowed no adequate defense nor' impartial public hearing to
vindicate himself. The judges fear to
exonerate the 8CCl1sed, lest they too
thereby become suspect. The inevitable
result of such crass procedure is to make
a ''loyalty'' test a condition of both pubS

lie and private employment j a '1.oyalty"
test based on intolerance, preconceived
opinions and stupid prejudice. Every
minority suspected of being Red or even
"pink" can be harassed' and, hunttld down
by ignorant bigots, with the federal gov~
ernment itself establishing this ignoble
precedent.
Only a few months ago the president
appeared before Congress to prOject his
saber~rattling Truman doctrine, a doc~
trine that aroused many misgivings both
at home and abroad. That dubious for~
eign policy seems now to ha'Ve been
superseded by the highly publicized
Marshall plan for the :rehabilitation of
western Europe before the Soviets get
there with their secret plans for taking
over. Daily now the news channels head~
line the report that at least 16 nations
are asking for 16 billion dollars under
the Marshall plan. But Russia has initi~
ated a counter move: the Molotov plan
for rehabilitating eastem Europe. Thus
on and on, ad infinitum, goes the capri.
cious game of international pOWer poli~
tics. Big nations forming blocs, rejecting
proposals, splitting the harried lesser
powers into spheres of influence. Push~
ing small nations here, there and everywhere, like pawns, on the European and
Asiatic chessboards.
The major powers have re.verted to all
their bitter prewar alliances that' exploded into \Vorld War II. Before the
war, England and France could enter
into the infamous Munich Agreement
with Hitler to sell Czechoslovakia into
bondage. In those days of ap.peasement
it was customary for the dominating European pmvers to sacrifice small nations
on the auction block of international expediency and diplo~acy. Many a "free
enterprise" statesman in many a foreign
office back there before the war secretly
hoped that the full tide of Nazi aggres·
sian would annihilate Russia. The same
statesmen were planning a four-power
control of Europe, divided among England, France, Italy, and Germany; a
6

four.power control to assur,e security
from Communism. Instead, they permitted a Nazi monster to grow up; a monstef'more terrible and ruthless than the
Russian Bear has yet proved to be. And
during the crucial war years the de:mocratic powers leaned heavily on the Hussian armies in beating down the KaziFascist hordes that came perilously near
to putting the human race in irons.
So, the old and bitter rivalries, are
stirring. The flame of old misgivings,
suspicions, prejudice and grudges are
being fanned into an inferno of hate
which no political scheme of man can
ever extinguish.
Hierarchy and Her Henchmen
In the vanguard of the anti-Red crusaders marches the omnipresent Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, stirring up their
gullible subjects to a fever pitch of mob
action and war hysteria. Notorious for
her past deeds of hate· breeding, mob incitement, and war.mongering, the Roman Catholic Church brings to bear
every artifice, every subterfuge, every
sly and cunning deception from her vast
repertory of tricks to appeal to Hl€ basest prejudices and passions of ignorant
men. World opinion must be mobilir,ed
against Russia.'
The Big Business crowd, the political
lackeys and footboys; the pandering,
pusillanimous public press; the obRequi-'
ous, lickspittle editorial writers, columnists and news commcntatorsi;that dissolute, unregenerate army of' opportunists,
pimping for the spiritually prostituting
religioniRts; the fafl.eistic, un-American
American Legion that roams "like a wild
ass among men"-all these flunkies, hav-,
jng their personal and political axes to
grind, bend the knee and genuflect before
that old "mother of harlots and abominations of the earth". Her succulent propaganda teases the minds, soothes the
susceptibilities and placates the hearts
of her polit.ical and commercial paramours; all of thcin asking to bed with
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her in Fascism's filthy nest. But she has
her price: They must join her in the
present" international chorus of cater.
wauling against Russia.
n is therefore clear that the Catholic
Hierarchy recognize in the Soviet Union
their strongest competitor in this torrid
race to world supremacy. rrhey look upon totalitarian, freedom-denying, communistic Rus!'lia as a potential invader
of their green pa~turf's. as a vandal that
threatens their own ill-gotten ri('he8
taken from millions of exploited peoples
upon whom they ply their monstrous religious ra('ket. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy is d(~hmllined to gain ascendency
among the nations, and th(>v will 1ll'Ook
I:lJl interferenee in gaining that position.
Ttufl.sia, blocks the HilO'fRl'chy's path.
Therefore Russia's influence in world
affairR mURt· hf! reduc{'d to a minimum,
or compromiRed to the aims of Catholic
Action. }~ither thnt, or communism mUf'.t
be outlawed among the T:lutions. For vf'ry
obviom; rf'asons, the Big- Busin~ss of
"free enterprise", being well entren('hcd
in the "('apitalist" conntries, shares the
cl:tp1talistic Homan Catholic Hierarchy's
dread of a Red revolt.
The sum and suhBtance of the whole
matter is that Communism and Catholicism' are out after the 'same thing. Both
are totalitarian. Both use the inquisitional strong-arm method to subjugate
whole peoples and nations. The onlv difference is that Russia inherently' possesses the military power to accomplish
many of her aims, whereas the Hierarchy must get a "sword of the church"
,to do their dirty work.
Fasf:isiic Catholic Action

Looking on, believing that -intransigent' communism threatens to swallow
the earth, the democracies ,are being cajoled, influenced, deceived and indoctrinated by the sly emissaries of Catholic
Action who draw ncar to democracy
with their lips, -when their evil hearts
are far from it. 'Democracy's interna~
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tionalleaders are being induced and deluded into tacitly considering fas¢sm
the lesser of the two e,11s. The democratic nations. under Catholic pressure,
are winking at a despotic Franco in
Spain, snuggling up to a fascist Peron
in Argentina, bolstering totalitarian,
pro-fascist, terroristic regimr-s in China
and in Greece; but worst of alt, the democratic powers are openly flirting with
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the very
power that fathered the infamous RomeBerlin Axis of Mussolini and Hitler.
The terms of unconditional surrender
imposed upon the vanquished Axis powers def{'ated the sinister conspiracy of
the Roman Catholic.. Nazi-Fnscist combine to overrun the earth. Failing in that
monstrous hid for world domination, the
Catholic Hierarchy, in true :\-lachiavellian disregard for thpir previous unholy
allianc{'s with the NaziR and the Fascists, has in a rn:-;h of expediency neatly
executpd an about-facp, and now effusiV('ly makes love to DmlOcracy.
The Roman Catholic Church now employs her pov,.Terful instruments of propaganda inside the demo('racies, plants
her key men in strategic positions in
both indust.ry and government, and
through the process of attrition graduallv wears down American Con'stirutional resistance to Catholic Action.
Thus democracy is weakened by this in~
sidious evil boring from within.
But the war scare, the Red menace,
must be kept flashing on the world horizon. With consummate skill all the media
of propaganda and, communication are
exploited to the uttermost constantly to
keep the threat of communism droning
in the minds of the common people. In
America, it thunders from the pulpit; it
startles you in the somber, black head~
lines of the day; it comes howling at you
from the radio; it craftily appeals to
your sensibilities by subtle suggestion,
from the motion picture screen. 'l'he people must be stirred to emotional heights
of frenzy and fear; they must be eter-
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nally vigilant lest a communist sneak in
and overthrow "Christian civilization".
Thief Yens "Thief!"

merely the communists but all the peoples of Europe. The Nazi horror camps
reeked with the dead bodies of people
opposed to Catholic Action Fascism, Roman Catholic Franco butchered the people of Spain on the specious pretext that
the communh!ts were threatening the
security of that benighted country. Mussolini and his Roman Catholic cohorts
railed against the Reds, but they shut
up in prison not only the communists j
they also hunted down, imprisoned, tortured, and put to death thousands of
anti-fascists whQ. also wer~ anti-communists.

Meanwhile, the Fascists can escape
the public scrutiny, because mankind is
clamoring about RUs13ia and international communism. This same thing happened before to the detriment of the nations. Twenty years ago, the politicians
in America and Britain and France were
spreading the alarm about communism j
they alerted the nations to the Red danger j they set themselves in alliance
against it. In the meantime, moving all
around them, in their very midst, pass,ing unnoticed, the surreptitious Fascists Adopting a Fascist Stepchild
Now, in 1947, the democracies, with
and Nazis were building toward interthe United States taking the lead, pronational power.
The same thing is happening again. pose to rebuild the German industrial
The Western world is alerted to tlle ma.chine. And ma.ny st8.tesmen view tnat
dangers of communism, but they seem to significant step with loud outcries of
have lost sight of the adroit Fascists. alarm. Among such protesting leaders is
The clever proponents of fascism yell Sumner ·Welles, former undersecretary
"Thief!" Then everybody chases the of state, who says quite bluntly: "Our
Communist, and undisturbed fascism Government now announces that it will
takes the loot. It is therefore increasing- scrap the industrial level for western
ly obvious that when democracy's for- Germany fixed at Potsdam and re-estabeign policy spokesmen vociferously ad- lish the level of 1936. We should not forvertise the Bolshevik threat, and at the get that it was that level which produced
same time minimize the danger of re- 'guns rather than butter'," and enabled
surgent fascism; when in fact they at- Germany only three years later to launch
tempt to halt the advance of communism the greatest military offensive the world
through strange alliances with a fascist has ever Jrnown.-St. Louis Post-Disfringe, they are preparing inevitable in- patch, September 21, 1947.
ternational repercussions that will jar
In short, there is the distinct possibilthe earth; they are setting the stage for ity that the democracies will become so
the greatest time of trouble the world preoccupied with the dangers of comhas ever known. '
munism that they will unwittingly adopt
The former United States ambassador Fascism as their stepchild, And when
to Russia, Joseph E. Davies, in 1937, they politically marry the Roman Cathwhen Hitler was riding high, addressed olic Church organization, that whoring
a confidential summary to the then sec- mother of Nazi,Fascist delinquents, and
retary of state, Cordell Hull, stating get the ugly stepchild for bad measure,
quite succintly: "It suits Germany's book they will forever forfeit whatever altruto hold the Soviet Union up as the men- istic plans tRey have toward giving the
ace to civilization."-Mission to Moscow, right of "free determination" to the
shackled peoples of the world.
page 216.
When the peoples of Europe and Asia
Hitler rose to power on an anti-Red
crusade, which eventually engulfed not look to the depraved, double-crOSSing
8
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political elements on both sides of the }I"8ScJ.SID that plays the great powel'&earth, political elements that stumble against each other. Catholic-Action ,Faslike blind men, clutching for "the last cism that hopes to bring the United
straw", they are indeed blind followers States and Russia face to face with dagof the blind, envisioning a mirage, chas- gers drawn. Today, Roman CatholiciSm
ing a chimera.
sings in dulcet tones her panegyrics to
But the deluded masses in many na- Democracy; tomorrow, she will flirt with
tions know that royalty is dying. All the Russia if it works to her advantage. It
venom packed in centuries of hate-breed. has been suggested that Stalin's death
ing oppression at the hands of kin~s, mlVY precipitate a struggle for power
dukes and czars stirs up the proletarIat within -the Soviet Union, that Russia
against the decrepit remnant of modern may emerge from the throes of internal
royalty, against predatory plutocracy, political unrest haltered and bridled by
against the master-slave complex that Jesuit Catholic Action. But regardless
still dominates the minds of internation- of what happens, one thing is certain:
alleaders. The democracies, flirting with
fascism and a despicable, decadent Fall.' the Divided B ...e
Unchanging Bible prophecy, markedroyalty, have thrown millions of Europeans and Asiatics into the anus of So- ly at Revelation, chapter 17, foretells
viet Russia. These oppressed peoples be- with earth-shaking significance that the
lieve they have no other alternative. kingdoms of this world-Russia, -AmeriThey have tasted Fascism's'bitter.fruits; ca, Great Britain, France, China, and all
they therefore choose for better or for the rest-will inevitably surrender their
worse the specious promises of the com- respective ~ national sovereignty to the
munists-a choice which they consider Untted Nations organization, the seventhe lesser of two malignant evils.
headed peace beast that "was" the
League of Nations. until it suffered a
RU88ill·~ Bloody Iron FUJt
mortal wound at the beginning of World
But !tussia's skirts- are not clean. Up- War II and "was not", but "yet is" now
on her guilty head rests a multitude of that the old League of Nations has been
sins, of brutal oppression against en- resurrected even to greater power and
tire nations. That she has entered upon authority. And the infallible finger of
an· ambitious program of J?lobal expan- prophecy points to worldly organized
sion there _can be no. questIon. The iron religion as that "Mother of Harlots" desfist· of the Soviet Union has smashed tined to ride this composite "scarletpo~itical opposition in a half-dozen com- colored beast, full of names of bIas·
munjst-dominated countries. The giant phemy", and to hold in her hands the
sha<Thw of the Kremlin spreads omi- reins of political power to guide all the
nously over Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ru- heads of this United Nations creature-.
mania, Bulgaria, Austria, Hungary, Since the Roman Catholic Church'is the
Yugoslavia,. Albania, and threatens to evil spawning ground of Fascism everyblanket all of western Europe. Thus mil- where, the indication seems to be that
lio1:ls of many nationalities have been both democracy and coimnunism will be
thrown violently into the Russian orbit. bridled by religious action; that totaliConceding nothing to the fascists, Rus . . tarianism will blanket the earth beyolld
sia may be entertaining the hope of the wildest dreams of Hitler, driving the
pushing her frontie"rs to the ends of the human race back to the subhuman rule
of the Dark Ages, until the fate~ul hour
earth.
So, the danger signals Bre out. Fas- of Divine reckoning strikes in the great
cism is rising again. Catholic-Action universal war of Armageddon.
NOVEM8ER f!, 29-'7
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Uut there IS blessed hope In me great
(iawning light of the New World that
liOW spreads with healing in its wings to
aU persons that seek meekness and
riv,hteousness before the great and terri~
LIe day of Almighty God's retributive
justice falls upon a wicked world. For
you who are caRt .adrift upon humanity's
churning sea of hopelessness, look to the
l,ingdom of God that will bring heaven's
hIes sings of everlasting happiness and
life to this earth. Under that kingdom
rule of the great 'l'heocrat Jehova)l and
His beloved Son, Christ Jesus, the only
king who rules by divine right, no political oppr('ssor will harass you. There
will he neither fascism nor communism,
neither democracy nor any other form of
human government. But tile Government

or me .New World rests upon the shoulders of Christ Jesus, "The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace," and "of the increase of his government . and peace there shall be no
end".
All the mightY,political powers which
today parade their strength in the earth
and divide mankind will he ground into
powder. 'They will lie in the dust with
their eankering treasures of silver and
gold, with their weapons of war, and all
questiOOls as to who will dominate the
earth will be forever settled to the everfi
lasting comfort and security of obedient
humankind. As Christ Jesus foretold,'at
Matthew 12: 25, the divided house of this
present world cannot stand.-Contribfi
uted.

How Far, How High and How Fast Can Birds Fly?
How far'! nobolinhl and goldcn plovers covcr 12.000 to 14,000 miles on their annual round trips from northern to southern hemisphere and back again. The
Ardie terns every year fly between 20,000 and 25,000 miles as they shuttle back
and forth between the Arctic and the Antarctic.
How high' Out of severnl hundred reports on the height of birds observed during World
War I only thirty-six were above 5,000 feet and seven of these were above S,5QO feet. Only
when it is necessary for birds to cross higb mountain ranges do they s,how themselves as high
fliers. Rising on such occasions cranes have been seen at 15,000 feet, and once in the Himalayas storks and cranes were seen at 20,000 feet. Cranes, pelicans, vultures and storks have
grelOt wing spans in comparison with their body weight, which enables them to fly in the thin
air. Small birds, however, must move their wings very rapIdly even wh!ln close to the ground.
Korthcrn phalaropes, sandpipers and sanderlings have been seen over the Pacific just skim fi
ming the top of the water in order to get the greatest lift with the least expenditure of energy.
The lack of oxygen, so necessary for flight, in the rarefied atmosphere is also a reason why
birds avoid high altitudes.
How fast ~ A "mile a minute" speed for birds is not impossible, but such instances are exooptional. From the reliable flight data that has been obtained in recent years it has been
learned that the tiYGatchers fly only 10 to 17 miles an hour; ravens, shrikes, hawks, herons and
horned larks fly 22 to 28 miles an hour; mourning doves, 35 miles an hour; and ducks and
gee~e, between 40 and 50 miles an hour. These are the normal flying speeds, but all birds
can fly much faster for pnrsuit or escape. Hence ducks being' pursued by airplanes can fly
60 nules per hour. The fastest ,birds are the swifts, duck hawks and peregrine falcons. Swifts
have been rcported to have circled airplanes traveling 68 miles per hour, which means they
werc flying probably 100 miles an hour. Frederick C. Lincoln, of the U. S. Biological Survey, wrote: "Onee a huuting duck hawk, 'stooping' at its quarry, and timed with a stop watch,
was calculated to have attained a speed between: 165 and 180 miles an hour." Ordinarily the
duck hawk crllises around 60 miles p€l'\ hour.
".
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'The Sw«Wt of All
41. The "blue ribtor." for aweetnt'M

held
lor many years by saet.harin. tbe pW'l" form af
which iPJ 500 bmes as IIweet as r.ane sugal'. Whm
dulcin was synthesized it won only aeoond pri.SP.,
with & BweetlleBl!l vf 70 W 250 timee t.ba~ of
BUgAl". Then peryUartine was disconr.,u, ADd
~t fan o!f with the uwrei. with & tutA:! IIWfIet,..
nep tOUI." times AS grat J,.I!I 1I&eeh.rin. Bat dur:.nK the recent "&of this perfume-liko Bubstuee
had til r4!ltire to tbe baM. row wben a Dew ehflDlcal BubAta.n~e ~11ed 1 u-propoxy-2.am.ino+niirobenEell1:' wadp- its debu\ in the Netber'andi.
For dotmrigb.t sW~~nce5 Chi. priIWI. donna ex•
ttlls anything yet discovered, fol" it iI nted ..
4:,000 timt8 11010 sweet aa ....ant au.gar.
"WU

oA,r-conc1itrol1td BeetuW's
<l Ta.j:illg (J. tip from wlat &d.ence bas

l~,aT'Ded

a.bout air.eor.di6ctling, a California apil.rist
placed 42 hives iD a. chamber s.nd maibtaincd
the w::::uperutllre bet.we-en SO and &5 deg'9811
Fahrellheit ",ith II. I'f.'ldjVtl h",l1nidity betlrtf!Zl
60. o.nd 65 p~.rt!pnt, He [o',lOa that the n,oot
little ereaturcs even boea.~e S'lllo'I!4!Wr in disposition I\ad effieit-nty, They produecd more honey,
they did D(lt niri oUIer hivetl t.o ateal hocet,
thiJY dev~lopM bettn queen bees, aad lh.e,.
were 60 amia.ble and amicable it Wh llDDfCesB&ry to wear netti ng and gLoves wheD wOJ'kipg
witb then,

09rfauon Wonb a <£¥.ir.uu
CI. A new

"Ultr.rax", d&"Vell)ped by Ru.d.io Cotl'oratioo <:If AmeriC$, is
capah:e :If t1&D.srnitti'og 1,000,000 words per
t:liu1lte-. Indiridul pages of books and newslHI.,.ra are trea1.ed as angle pl(~tures and are
transmitWd
ra.pid 8ueeesaion by ~densioD.
At the re.,;dfig e.d !hey are reprodoeed by
. high .peed pi:otolr."phy_ In this way the- oontents· of tlrenty SG,OOO-15'ord book! OOllld be
1ashBd across tbG3tuntinent in & mere 60 1;eOonds ()f t.ntt.
syBtetn known u

in
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%et..lwcllilljt Mosqlu"",.
.. The Builth .American r;!.aeao tru, froIn 'WhiM
comet> oORr chorolate, baa e.t the I»$e of ita

euprih&ped eaviti~ that bold rain ~
1«. Her. QD t.hese miniatUl'e panda tb.~ dreadai
AKOp••Lu bl!llfo;,o,., a malariB-eartying mo..
qltit.o, hreed.R And then rA.i1f.ll!l its children Ut
tbeee swinging &erial DUrttenes. Sin08 the mod·
ern lIKMquito wl"'Apon of l!lcienee, DDT, abID
d'm,g'BfI the t.reeB, it hI-a boen fOUJ].d that AD
old-lime iProy ocletion of dilute ooPP"" •
phAte i, abouL the beot meana of "'ntrol
ieaVtS

'.N$w l.:IM. Abow Con."kscenc<
CI. Long rest. in bf!d following "urgieal opera.
tiODS is really ude-oooditioning" a.nd harmful
to recovery, say membl!n of the Ameri("An ColIrge of Surgrons. Patient. ~bat lie in bed for
aeveraJ wecb have 4D lJ-peTl".p-.nt der.re&H in
thr. fIi.~ of their beam, marked diaability at
work.....ceptibi!ity 10 i,inling. a fan in J>a.l
• metaboliam, an· iocrease in the pulse wbil!n work·
• iog, double e:z:entioD of ribofla.vin and thiamill8,
.and other eomp liatiool. One group of 900 p&~
tll!DLs ahowAd that tbmte wa.1i:i.ng about on. t.U
ftl'llt or oerood day "ft.. oper.noM had 'nI:J'
.half the ..:mood of gu plUM lind their 00.0.Yf.l~nee

~ki"l'

time

".&8

reduced by .50 pereent.

Soda fl" Arhlot.,

.. R.cerch work conducted \.t Uni17Cnity of.
CaliIorm.a..hu shown that dllJ'ing pbysical u.ercoise when La.:rge AWO'lnU of oxygen are oon·
sllmed a aurp11!.S aW(Junt or ..,arbon diol.:ide ~
bnilt up in th. body \s a "ute prodw:t. Tha
rat<: .t whieh th. body through it. oireul.to,.,.
system elIill throw off this waste is s. good in~
diraioo of il8 pbysicai eIlicieoey. A twentyYE'JU'-old man doM this thne times as fast as •
IBa" sixty yeans <>1<1. II .... alBO found. \hat
small 8.lDOD.nW of sodiam bica.rbonw (Inn...
Mda.) ~nert"A'eII!!I the rAte 4t wbiel! tbb e:arlamI
diori<kl 18 eliminated. As yet the pu~ amou.nt
d mda that can be tole.. without prodMinr
&<Iv.... cooditio .. has not b.. n determined.
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HAT a changel Just a few
years ago the world held its
1i1IU~N(1I
breath when it was announced
that "der Fuhrer" was to make
another speech. The sound of
marching troops rang through the
--"'';
.
--' ~
streets of the century-old towns
of the industrious German people. Then of wood and 2 hundredweight of coal
came the war! Germany's heart beat loud- waste was released per family during
er and stronger. Her youth were march- last winter but this amount was far
ing from victory to victory to a "better short of their needs. In the big cities the
future". The German people celebrated gas supply was insufficient and electric~
each milestone of success with inexpres- ity was. curtailed, and so the people
sible jubilation, for each triumph acted flocked to the yards where the coal was
as a narcotic even upon those who were being loaded, there to steal what they
DOt in "the party". 'Just a few months could. Up to the middle of last February
and things will be better for us all. We 20,000 tons of coal had been stolen in
shall have everything we need and more Hanover and twice as much in Hamburg.
More distressing by far is the problem
too,' they thought. The armament in.
dustrialists, the militarists, the politi~ of food, for hunger stalks through the
cians, the landed gentry, the smaller no~ land year round. Nobody can live long
bility, the officials, the middle classes, or pacify his hunger on the frugal,
the workers, and the churches and sects wholly insufficient food rations. True,
-one and all alike cried "Heil Hitler". the fusion of the British and American
Then, almost overnight, disaster ~am~ zones brought a change in the combina·
and catastrophe struck Germany lIke· a tion of foods; but it did not give a high.
er number of calories. Hence everybody
thunderbolt.
As if awaking from a strong anes· utilizes his spare time in the evenings
thetic the German people see 'all about and week-ends going to the country in
them boundless misery hollowly gazing search of food. They walk from farmup from the ruins of their de~troyed ci~. house to farmhouse in hope of being able
ies. They stand before the rums of then to buy an egg, a half-liter of milk, some
demolished houses, bridges and railways corn or bread. They are often ready to
and they see lhe spiritual wreck of a dis· pay many times what the food is worth;
satisfied and suff~ring people. They try but farmers are not inclined to sell, at
to fathom the cause of this situation, to least not for money. Sometimes they will
account for the fact that60,OOO,000 peoN exchange some badly,needed material for
pIe who in ~iJ?es pa&,t .h~ve prod~ced !!len eggs, a pair of shoes for bread, or cloth·
of great splTItual capaCIty, a nabon wlth· ing for potatoes. Last winter when it
in whose walls the cradle of the Reforma· was announced by press and radio that
tion was rocked, should be despised to· North America and Argentina had had
day to such an extent that the whole record harvests it was as a ray of hope
world points an accusing finger at them. penetrating this dark land. However, the
Cold and hunger are the two greatest situation in the meat and fat markets
causes of suffering in Germany. During was, and still is, very pessimistic. A
the cold weather, in addition to fighting proverb here is: "Hitler gave us vita·
for a little food, the people must hunt mines, the British give us calories, and
for fuel like scavengers. According to now we are waiting for the man who will
reports in the British zone 3 hundred· give us something to eat!"
The difficulties of food and shelter are
weight of brickettes, 10 hundredweight
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ab'orit,the~e' 'riridghte6us'c'6'l1ditibn~i'R~br, ' , -

bedes are iilcr:easing to a-most 'horrify~(' ,,"
~ng de~ree; peoP!8'- being attacked 'bo,tli\: .. ,',
III the,Isolated nuns and along the COUll4, .-try highways; ,even 'whole -trains being -:<'"
held up-hy organized gangs. -Criminalit.y-' ,'i'has reached an all-time-high, with mbtal~,':'
i~y'sillIcing to an appalling depth." ": "'"
"
' ,
,
' Not so long ago a woman seeing,'th,E{:
great 'in the 'western ~ones due ,to' hopeles.sness ofboardi~ga\.train'thr?u~h-,:': :',~
the presence of vast, numbers from the - the beSIeged doo,rs espIed, a b.roke? wmo:'
, Eas~; The misery of the refugees is a:p~ " dow, 'an:d, throw~ng ,~er ba~ga.~e Ill, she,', '",_;'
,palling. Thousands 'of children are 'with- ,at~em;pted to -clImb -Ill. helself., A 'D?an,' ,
-out pu'rents, and many parents are see;k- sta~dmg near by ,spra~g to her [l.SSlst~"\",,
ing ,their children arid other relatives. ance; but ,>yhen she. was lll, all'except her
-"Not only food is short, 'but there is a lack feet,h~ qUickly relieved,-her o~ he~ shoes ,,',',
'of practically-everything else. There is ,a~d disappe::tred. An. acquaI?tance of,
not a toothbrushm bootlace t6,be,b6ught, ,mme told ~ethat ~ little wh.1le ~ago-l1e,\:,,<
not a comb,- not,a lniife -or fork to be ob-, was standmg, ?n. the ,ClT~'bsto~e whe.~, "_ "
tained, to say nothing of clothing, -except along carne a eyclI~t and, Just '.hft~d ,hJ.sr,"
for ,a price that fe,'" can ,pay.
' hat and m~d~ off.' rrhe~e IS a ~Ign-lll',thj? .'
,
Hamburg raJ.lway statIon saYIng ,that a' ;_:
Trafficking in Misery
hundred _coaches ,a're standing ,-idle be~<>"
- The only ones that are,more or'less con~ cause the electric light 'bulb.s have' :bee':if' ; !
tent with conditions and do, not wish' for stolen 'out of them. 'These' are only:-typ7::(-~;
a return to 'nm:maLare the black-market ica} 'ca~es and ,you- can s-ee such ,thi:n'gs', ': '
dealers. Never-'was there,such a tremen- -,happenmg every'day. They-are the gall<'
dou's" open and all-embracing black ing ,fruits, that are now haI'vested< in : '
market as in: Germany today. If -at first Ger'many.
" , ,,,' :'," -~,"':,-"::
-it was only 'a :private ,e'xchange of necesThe"wholEi-tninsportation 'system is'ill',>'''
,sities; it has now, become a.-well-organized' a very bad condit~on. For, lack of ga'so~
, Qr:;tnch cif commerce. There,.. against high line in the French, ,zone iriany trucKs an,d:,>::
-Imces, you carl, get anything' you wish. . lorries- are' at a standstilL The omnibus:"'/:
'Fo1.' instance,' -?i kilo flour 'costs lS: RM j and, tramway service as well,as the"rail-': ';'
14undredweight;of coal, 100. RM j ladies' ways, are in, a 'critical conditiol1 that )'>'
sfockings~150 RMj tkilo butter, 2'40 RM;
seems to be on ,the verg'e 0,£ collapse':aJ:: ':
or if you ,i,rant a coffin instead, that will any moment. Many trains arrive hOJJI-s.'
cos't yo'u 100 cigarettes, each worth 5' behind sehe'dule, and the over,cro'wded':--:
RM: Cigarettes are, in fact, the best_ conditions on them-is 'a chapter in itself,',,: ,",
means of, payment; ,,£or :with these you one that is hard to 'describe in wo'rds'. - '; ,," ,',
,can get everything,'; including 'permits' III these zo~es p'r~'ctically all indu's~: :',:::',
,'and licenses.
',:
-,'
, , - ' , trial activity is in th~,same condition;',of>-~
'. The economic' 'Collapse, ,with its ,infla~ _ stagnation; as the ,othet",walks ,''-of:' Ufe; ,"':
,~i6n and ill:gal- black-m~rket practices" Marrnfa:ctui"ing'industries' that' were"not:-:,-' ,
'IS ,fast leading t,he: one-tlllle hIghly cul-: E!ntirely destroyed, by, bombing -were'""
tured German p,eople down the' road to- damaged, aha because of the ~-lack,' -,of _,
, -' ward beco.ming a 'beggar, swindler and bUilding materials and w6;ekInen their'
gangster nation. Moreo-ver"the ractthat recov,ery-'-is slow. Some of ~the big'-iac-,',l""
the 'best and most. industrious: ,people' 'tciries' have, been dismantled and 'their'':'
are the worst off Ipakes them very:'bittE!r _ valuable, :tool "machinery removed; "to~;:' .-

veri
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gether with raw materialS, as repara
tions. This in turn has further embitM
tered the inhabitants, who fail to CODM
sider that the Nazis plundered other
lands they oc~upied and used the same
to continue their war of conquest.
Each morning as one' goes through the
deserted ruins and_ dirty streets one is
seized anew with the whole inconsolable
state of this land. Thousands of faces
have an expression of blank nothing
ness; some have the stare of starvation;
others aro sick unto death. They are a
people without hope and without COUTM
age. Suicides are a comlllon thing, with
one town in the British zone reporting
200 for the month of January of this
year. Discontent is expressed by many
who fail to see and understand the relation of politics and economy. They comM
plain about the German administration
and the militarv government. E'or example, a man 'wants to mal{e a journey 50
kilometers in order to settle some busiM
ness, or he wants to be present at the
burial of his sister. The local administration tells him he must have a permit
from the military government, which
usually requires two or three weeks, but
at present ilie issuing of such permits
has beeH interrupted. Such superfluous
"bureaucracy" naturally irritates him a
great dea1.
The same dismal hopelessness prevails in regard to solving the housing
problem. The firiUsh announce -that a
"five-year building plan" is drawn up for
the renovation of a million damaged
apartments and the building of forty
thousand new apartments. But what is
this in the face of so many millions of
people without proper shelter1 Keeping assiduously to such a plan as this
means that the restorati0n will take 40
years to complete. ",Thereas the occupation powers seem to be a hindrance to a
building up of the economic life, and
criticism is ,,'arranted in this regard, yet
they are a great help against every type
of reaction and ,stand as a guarantee for
14
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the freedoms of speech, press, wors)lip
and conscience as laid down, in the
Potsdam agreement.
D€nazifyitlg the Turnips

The law which was originally destined
to "cleanse Germany of militarists and
national socialists" is called "denazificRM
tion". It is, however, an open secret tbat
the nuniber, of denazification scandals
greatly e~ceeds the number of real denazification- cases. The whole procedllre
seems .only to be a test of intelligence,
and not a -very difficult one for those who,
in every situation of life, know how to
swim like oil on water. Only the little
"duffers" really remain hanging in the
net spun for them, those who have the
habit of stumbling over every problem
of life anyway. It is a familiar saying:
"The small ones they hang and the big
ones they let go." Even over the radio
they joke about it. For instance, a man
who is thinning his turnips is asked w}lat
he is doing. "1 am denazifying the tur M
nips," he answers. "How so f' "Oh, 1 pull
out the little ones and leave the big ones
standing."
In many instances the military government has adopted reconciliation
measures in handling denazification proceeding with -the object in -mind of preventing £-ature disaster rather than revenging or punishing wrongs of the past.
As a result many former Nazis are retained in German public offices. DemoeracYMloving Germans have resented this
tolerance by the military government of
former Nazi party members in puhlic
positions to such a degree that there
have been cases in the French zone
where Germans have used the greeting
"Heil Hitler" when entering German
public offices. Upon questionillg by the
astonished officials as to why this forM
bidden greeting is given, one person reM
torted: "As long as I still see the same
faces here as during Hitler's time this
greeting is surely appropriate; for noth M
ing has changed, has it~"
AWAKE!

As for pOlitical parnes, tile sincere p1lJlisb the people, and then in the nut
man ~tands on one side not wanting to breath the e1ergy say they ~_a\'" a new
hear any more about politics; tile former spiritual attitude. As an cxa:np.e of this
henest Kazi ELMO .tands on one side wait- change of cloak the arch bish0f. OrOEber,
ing_ Hut b\;8ides these two clasaes there Il former SS-man, in 1933, foLomng the
i~ n lJ()st of ()!,portu"is~ politicialll! who conclusion of the c.ollcordul between the
alway; hang their flag ont th,' way the Vatiean and tbe Kazi regime, made the
win:! i. hlowin!(.
following •. tatemen~: "I b<;li(!n, 1 am reTn the British zone ttl(· j,,·o strongest vealing no seerd when I say that I lllIparties arc lhe Socialist pllrty of Hcr- reservedly support the new Government
nenny [81'D), wili('h hilS the !<lime pro- and the Ilew Reich. We know what the
bram II. before 1!l33. llnd the Christian new Reich is aspiring to." 1'ile!} followIlt':nocratjc Enien (eDt:), a Ilew prod- ing the collapse the same bishop said:
uct drawn from the former Catholtc hOne can maintain with confidence mth.
CC'ntral );at"ty. lite Democratic parly Bnd out injury to the truth t:,at the German
til(' Christian ::';ocilliist rurty. The COIO- people were never so )modwinked as iD
mlln:.t par:)' :Ki'D) tak .. ~ third place_ the last tbirteen veara." This stlltement
In the }o'renon zone the CDr llo:ninatcs_ is characteristic 'of many bishops and
especially in :1", smallpr cOlllmuniti('s; clergy, Catholic and Protestant alike.
wher<! they hllve Inken over all 'Public Jt is little wonder that th?)' attract unlife in the ntuttpr"· 0: ad:ninistration, fav()rable attention with people requesteconomics and (pe~ticn" oJ' "dueation. illg their resignation quite openly in the
Tn th., IOltter mnttrr the)' set up fiIed newspappr", Hone.... t Inen and women are
fo=s for the COllft'.<sionlll schools over- again turning away from the cburche.
nigh: without ollowing tl,p p:Jbh to de· becau8e they doubt the sincerity of these
c:id~ Wllll! they de.j,'cd their children clergymen and preaclJers.
tllught. ~!lJny Nozi-minded men have
F'rom thi. brief survey of cO'lditiolU
round ~hcl:er ;'11 the CDU.
in the French and British zones it is
manifest that the p ..()pl~ generally han
Changing Bloody Clerical Garment.
very littl" confidence or hop" in either
Exhaustive pObsihilities of propagan- the political, religious or other promise41.
da and. expan"io:1 have been created in 8ince the war ceased the general diJ.
thi. po~twnr period by the English mili- treoN, the "6CO" omic and social inseCurity,
tary g(i\'crnment far the two Iarge"t tbe postponement of a peace treatywhiah
ch:Jrch,~s. l'he French also have given
is ""pee,ted to bring 80me measure of
their support. to
dmrenes, especially relief, have led tl,e multitudes to thiuk
to 1h~ Calholic cburch. Not only do tbey llDd live only for today alld tOIllorrow
hJtve their own r.ew"paper~, but they F.agerly tiley grasp at every distraction
utilize 1he radio fo.!' tbeir propaganda. and pleasure, If they had the opportu.A. new ~OV(!Ulent. call(~d "l:na Sancta"', ruty to flee from thllse torturing troubles
IJas os its puq:osc the unifying of Cath- hy emigrating to oth(!r lands undoubted.
olics llnd l'rotes:anls.
ly many tlIoWlll1\ds wO;Jld do so, for the,.
There is no better example of quick, do not realize that distress and perplG1o'
behillQ-lhe-(·urt.'lin changing or "ostumes ity is upon all natiolll!. Theile world conthan amollg ~ile rhUT('h ICllder~ of Ger- dition!!, and tJie inability of the mighty
man". lkgrc:ting th~ir former support onea of the earth to find a remedy, emof }; azism aB " mistake the clergy bias- pilasize again the need for the eatab.
phl'lIlou"Iy (lharge (Jod wilh the respoD- lishment of Jehovab God's righteou.
Bibility fnr the misfortnnes IIDd suffer- and perlect Theocratic Government.
mgs, sl'.)·ing that He sent tI,ese .things to -.Atvarre! coIreJlpondent in G~rmany_
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SHAMELESS
SLEEPYHEADS oCV
"""IfIlN.n"''''"II1II,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,mn'''''''"'Blllln,,'',,,,,,"n''""1111111"''''

Animals that sleep through the seasons fall In
two classes: IDbernatoJ'8 that nap through win-

ter; estivators tha.t slumber away summer.
......,~,llIn"'"II"""U'U""""""'u'''u''n''nllllll''ulll''ILII''"II''"II'''''''"1I1I1I1111

EHOVAH God made the animals.
(Genesfs 1:24; 2:19) That He endowed them with power, and fashioned
them with unfathomable skill, is, proved
by the matchless description given to
Job by God himself. The lilting lines of
that majestic poetry ring today with resonance undimmed by the centuries
passed since they brought rejoicing to.
God's afflicted witness. Like music from
the skies resound the queries to enthralled Job:

J

Canst thou mark when the hinds do calve'
Canst thou number the months that they fulfil Y . . . Who hath sent out the wild ass free Y
Or who hath loosed the bonds of the swift ass,
whose home I have made the wilderness, and
the salt land his dwellingplace Y He scorneth
the tumult of the city, neither heareth he the
shoutings of the driver. The range of the mountains is his pasture . . . . Hast thou given the
horse his might Y Hast thou clothed his neckwith the quivering mane? Is it by thy wisdom
that the hawk soareth, ,and stretcheth her
wings toward the south YIs it at thy command
that the eagle mounteth up, and maketh her
nest on high ?-Job 39: 1, 2, 5-8, 19, 26, 27,
Am. Stan. Vcr.

N{lt only did Jehovah invent the swift
wing and fleet hoof to protect His wild
creatures, but to others He gave t:qe
life-preserving instincts to hibernate and
estivate.
Many are the changes, adaptations and
preparations ma4e to meet the seasonal
changes, whether winter cold, with its
attendant food shortage, or summer
heat, accompanied by drought and consequent drying up of the waters that
16

make their home. Endowe'd by instincts
that men may merely observe in wonder
but not explain, each makes its change of
envirol!ment or organic transformation
ordained by Jehovah for their survival.
The hibernators (the term "hibernate"
being derived from the La~in verb hibernare, meaning "to pass the winter")
do not move from their environment or
habitat, but hole up, and undergo amazing systemic changes that enable them
to continue in a comatose condition much
deeper than human sleep for many
months without food or water.
The torpid 'or lethargic state' into
which the winter sleepers fall is paralleled by an equivalent dormancy of the
summer sleepers called "estivation"
(this term being derived from the Latin
verb "aestivare", "to summer"). In warm
climes some-creatures survive heat and
drought in a condition called estivation
which physiologically appears identical
with hibernation. In fact, the alligator
of South Carolina, for example, will
hibernate in winter, but in the tropics,
where there is no cold season, the alligator will estivate.
Man is privileged to observe, but cannot explain the curious deathlike state'
that some of these creatures approach:
insects incased in ice crystals for long
frozen months coming forth in the
spring without harm; the African lungfish bedding itself a foot and a half in
mud while its, river home completery
dries up above, waiting for th,e next
spring freshet, or even on occasions for
rains three years later to unlock its mud~
encrusted laiy, from which it emerges
thinner, but as lively as ever; or the
champion sleeper alllong the mammals,
AWAKE!

the marmot or common groundhog, bear, stay abrood all winter to feed 'On
whose life processes are so completely carrion and salmon stranded by the
suspended that an immersion in water exhausting swim up the mighty Yukon,
that would kill It in three minutes dur- and do not hibernate at all. By coning its active state can be prolonged for tinuous' feasting, these largest of the
at least twenty-two minutes without do- bear tribe attain a height of twelve feet,
ing it harm when hibernating.
and a weight of a ton. According to on~
explorer, their tracks are as large as
The Hibernators
those made by a snowshoe! South of the
It must not be surmised, however, that Alaskan peninsula and the cold Arctic
hibernation is uniform among animals. tundra of Canada, where the Kadiak and
The entire list is not large. When hiber- the polar reside, the grizzly bear, of
nation is mentioned the bear usually Rocky Mountain fame, takes the deep
flashes to most minds. However, the lat- winter sleep.
est.classifications do not place the bears
Among the mammals,' and besides the
among,the true hibernators, because they bear, there are six other phenomenal
alternate sleep and foraging, and their sleepers: the raccoon, the chIpmunk, the
body temperature does not fall so dras- American marmot (woodchuck, or more
tically as in the case of animals in dor- commonly called the groundhog), the
mancy whose body heat drops from 100 skunk, the dormouse (and its relative
degrees Fahrenheit to 40 degrees. Hiber- the jumping mouse 6f the Zapus species)
nating animals breathe slowly and un- and the bat. Similar speCIes are the
evenly and their temperatures approach hedgehog, the gopher, and the sat-squirthat of their environments and fluctuate rel, which, because of its habits, bears
with it. On the other hand, many male the name "seven sleepers" in Germany.
bears do not hibernate at all j while in Raccoons and badgers are intermittent
the southern states neither sex of the slee'pers, while the chipmunk or ground
black bear retires for Winter.
sqUlrrel takes food into his burrow for
The female polar bear, ,already preg- winter snacks, and makes occasional
nant, l~aves her mate to range and for- forays to replenish his larder. (The chip~
age while she retires to her den under munk is also sometimes called a gopher,
the snow, a cave or large burrow. There and should not be confused with the bur~
she will remain for several months with. rowing rat so deout food or water, sustaining not only structive to orchards
herself but 'normal litter of two cubs, -in the west and which
entirely on a four-inch layer of body fat has been called by the
stored up when actively on the prowl. same name.) A natWoe betide the man or beast that crosses uralist once uncovher when she emerges gaunt and hungry ered one of this spewith whelps already two months old I cies, called a Richard(Proverbs 17: 12) Males among the son ground squirrel,
m~mmoth Kadiak, or Alaskan brown
while excavating for
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construction. The little fellow was curled
up in a spherical, grass~lined hole, under sixty-nine inches of soil hard spough
to make picking necessary. Placed in the
warm'sunshine, he remained for an hour
without moving. As he finally stirred and
stretched his limbs with a tremor, even
his natural enemy the "'weasel, which
chanced by, gave him no apparent sign
of concern. \Vhen returned to the pit
where his burrow had been exposed, he
wabbled into the old nest, and when last
seen had dug six inches deeper for·a new
retreat.
Bats hiberriate in large flocks, thousatids sometimes being found in old
barns or caves, notably in Carlsbad Caverns, in New Mexico. In characteristic
slumber position, they hang with head
down, talons tightly clutching a limb or
projection. Their animation is so much
suspended, almost deathlike, that one
placed for an hour in a bucket of water
failed to corne to, although not in the
least injured. This peculiar trance is also
a trait of the hibernating dormouse.
When removed from its warmly lined
nest it is noticed that its breathing is
almo~t imperceptible, with body cold and
rigid. Instances are recorded in which irts
body was rolled like a ball across the
fl90r without awaking.
But of all mammals the hedgehog and
the woodchuck hold the record both for
duration and for intMsity of sl~ep. The"
woodchuck, so common in the fields and
along the creek banks of eastern states,
has been used in extensive experiments
to learn the nature of hibernation. Regularly, about the end of September, the
mechanism or internal schedule of the
groundhog calls for going into winter
sleep. That the animal's systemic change
(or basal metabolism) induces construc·
tion or location of a well-drained burrow,
and moves the now fattened and waddling
marmot to lie down to sleep, is shown
by captivity experiments. Even when
provided with warmth and' plenty of
18

food the marmot nevertheless falls into
his seasonal torpor!
The mannot further demonstrates certain fundamental requirements of the
hibernating animal: retention of moisture, effected by sealing up of bladder
and cessation of alimentation; lowering
o.f basal metabolism (or rate of consump~·
hon of body fats) which'is attained by
drastic reduction in heart and breath
rate, accompanied by a drop in body
temperature from over 100 degrees to
about 40. -With the flow of blood reduced
to approximately one seventy-fifth of
n.ormal, there is a corresponding reduc~
hon in breathing. So imperceptible does
the breathing become that the animal
may take in in 200 days only as much
oxygen as would be required in a single
active day. The accumulation of carhon
dioxide does no harm, apparently, because circulation of the blood approaches
a standstill. This partly explains why it
could endure a twenty-two-minute im~
mersion in water; and survived for fou-r
hours in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. While these facts have been demonstrated with the groundhog, it cannot be
demonstrated that the popularly ac~epted theory of Mr. Groundhog's seemg his shadow and returning for six
~ore weeks -of winter has any foundatIOn other than myth.
Cold-blooded Sleepers

Turning now to the colct·blooded reptile family, snakes, lizards, turtles (or
tortoises) are bracketed among the hi.
bernators. The newts and salamanders
which resemble lizards but without
scales have similar habits. Frogs, toads
and earthworms burrow into the ground
or mud. rrhe muck of the rice fields may
sometimes contain both the bullfrog and
the deadly water moccasin. Copperheads
have, not infrequently, been ploughed
up in the open field, The diamond rattlesnake may choose .a hollow log or hole
under a stump, or a lumber pile. Negroes
onCe aroused a rattler from a pile of
A WAKE I

debris in- late winter. It was torpid and
lethargic, its skin hanging in undistended folds like an oversize stocking. Snakes
may often congregate in favorable retreats, such as the rock den in Pennsylvania where two hundred hibernating
copperheads and rattlers were discovered.
'
Swamps make the winter bed for
many reptiles. 'Vhen the mighty Santee
floods through the South Carolina lowlands in spring, it sweeps out vast
hordes of rattlers, moccasins and alligators. Almost every log and floating turf
ferries one or more Tsnakes that have
been washed out of their heds still groggy 'from slumber. Pond bottoms may receive the bullhead of the smaller catfish variety. Crahs, fiddlers, crustaceans,
oysters, clams and "nails seek the mire
for dormancy. 'l'he ('arp and other fish
become torpid in winter, but the strangest story of fish donnnncy comes from
Alaskn.
Fish is one of the chief foods of the
hungry :Malemutes tllat pull the dog sled.
Drivers foraging for food I:'eek stranded
fish frozen in the :'lurfaces of streams and
lakes, chopping them bodilv out of the
ice, and feed tlle chunks to "the Huskies.
The ravenous brutes often take the fish
in one gulp, only to regret their impolite
haste. In the dog's stomach the fish
warms up, loses his icy _case, and becomes a wriggling torment to his devourer. Finally up comes the fish, but
only for a moment. His lively flipping is
cut short by the powerful fangs that
snap him up -this time in a few more
bites. In explaining this phenomenon of
animation suspended for the many
months in which the fish is frozen solid,
observers believe that sufficient oxygen
is also trapped in the ice to sustain the
life spark for its inactive period.
Insect Sleepyheads
Hibernation iEl<also the general means
by which insects outlast the winter. It
must partially account for the teeming
NOVEMBER 22, 1947

illsect life of the Arctic which attraets
even the tropic hummingbird W'hlle the
icy circle is thawed for a hurried summer. No doubt they live through the sub.zero frigidity on the roof of the world
in much the same way as they are ob.served in more temperate climes. Wasps
leave their paper nests to hide in tree
holes and roof corners. Great companies
of insects creep down from trees to their
winter homes on low shrubs, weeds and
leaf-strewn ground.
"Insects can endure continuous freezing; and snails, myriapods, spiders and
insects that have been incased in ice
crystals and solid masses of frozen soil
for weeks at a time become normally a,c.
tive when thawed out," states one authority. Some pass winter in a pre-adult
fonn, egg, larval or chrysahd stage.
(The larvae of the caddis fly estivate by
sinking to the pond bottom and burrowing in for the duration of the dry season.) Great ingenuity marks the mater·
nal insect's care for the eggs which must
wait for spring warmth for hatchin~.
Mother lackltl' moths bind their eggs ill
bracelets around slender twigs and cover them with a gum that hardens into a
protective crust. A shiny coat of glandular shellac the same color as the twig
protects the eggs of the Eastern tent
caterpillar against weather and other
enemies until the caterpillars are ready
to emerge in April. Winter sleeping bags
of chewed wood held together with a little silk: snugly harbors the goat moth for
the cold weather. The splendor of gumvarnished and silk-lined chambers gives
tribute to the Infallible Intellect which
gave life-preserving instincts to ,the
gorgeous and multicolored Lepidoptera.
Common to the East is the beautiful
mourning cloak, or Vanessa Antiopa,
butterfly. No fashion expert ~ver de.signed such rich color combination a8
the splendor of its wings of dark pur·
plish brown edged with a \W.de yellow
band and a row of sparkling blue dots.
After gracing the skies from spring to
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fall} the beauteous Vanessa attaches itselt to the underside of a limb, and literally t'freezes on".
The EstWaiors
Such is the amazing way in which J ehovah has provided for some of His
creatures to, pass winter rigor. Other
denizens of the outdoors are equally endowed to endure summer heat and
drought. In tropic climes many of the
same reptiles estivate that hibernate in
the north latitude, such as turtles, newts
and snakes. The great anaconda of South
America, the boa, which is said to attain forty or more feet in length, simply
buries itself in the mud for the dry season. Another outstanding performer in
the field of estivation _ has been mentioned, the African lungfish. When this
fellow was first placed in enclosed aquariums, he died, because he must lIave air
for his lungs, even though he possesses
as well a set of gills. In the wilds, when
his native river recedes to a miry channel, the finny breather pushes' himself
into the muddy bottom, exudes slime for
his nest, now turns his head toward the
surface, and fashions with his lips an
aperture of tubular dimensions reaching
about eighteen inches to the sudace. Deriving only a modicum of precious oxygen for the slight needs of his dormancy,
he remains until the rains fill the river
again. In at least one instance on record,
this Rip Van Winkle of fishdom stayed
buried thus for three years, and, when
released by the waters, swam forward
without apparent injury.
Rutledge, in his discussion, calls to
mind another curious example of estivation. "The most astonishing case of estivation I know of is that of a snail from
the Egyptian desert. Its shell, thought
to be empty, was put on exhibition in the
British Museum in 1~46. Four years
later it seemed tp show signs of life, and
when immersed in water the animal
emerged ltnd began' crawling about."
While these phenomena reveal the divine skill of the Master Workman, there
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is a case of .so-called "hibernation" that
does' not reflect credit to Jehovah. On
the cohtrary, it bears the mark of Satanic cruelty, wastefulness and oppression. Selfish men, under bondage willingly to God's adversarY', one of whose
names is "Devourer", have, so ruthlessly
grabbed up the earth's food and fuel supply that human creatures on the Russian
steppes have been forced to "hibernate"
When winter .famine tlnd cold reaches out
icy fingers to snuff out life among the
peasants of northern Russia they have
resorted to an unusual custom. All available wood and covering is brought to the
largest home where the chief futnishing
is an immense flat-top stove. Then the
whole family, and sometimes the whole
village, huddle together on the top, which
is kept warm by one member appointed
to keep the fires going. Breathing slowly, and derivip.g, warmth from both one
another and the fire beneath, they conserve as much as possible their vital energy. Only' getting up for unavoidable
necessity they remain in practically uninterrupted slumber until winter is broken.
In Jehovah's New World human creatures will not be forced to that misery.
Of that day, when man's mind and body
will be fully satisfied, and no shadow of
fear shall cloud his face, God's Word
records the sure promise: "Then shall
the earth yield her increase." (Psalm
67: 6) Demonstrating the peace- and
amity among His wild life in the New
Wo~ld, foretold for. our ?\eneration;
God-s Word says (ISaIah g: 6-11, Amer.
Trans.): "Then the wolf will lodge with
the lamb, and the leopard will lie down
with the kid; the calf and the young lion
will graze together, and a little child will
lead them. The cow and the bear will be
friends, their young ones will lie down
together j and the lion will eat straw like
the ox. TIle suckling child will play 011
the hole of the asp, qnd the weaned child
will put his hand on the viper's deri.
They will do no harm or destruction on
all my holy mountain."
AWAKE/

ube Farming
'V"~ ~..:t;~ IiIlIlWS---HINK of it!

liP!

Farmers

that no longer need to
T
plow, no longer need to

"

.. :' .

cultivate, no longer need to weed their
gardens in order to produce bumper
crops of vegetables. They no longer need
to worry aborit spring floods' preventing
them from sowing their seed, nor do
they need to worry about summer
droughts' burning up their crops. Neither do they need to worry much about
bugs and insects.
None cif these worries aftlict the soilless farmer who has mastered the art of
hydroponics. The science of hydroponics
is the growing of plants without soil simply by feeding them the correct balance
of chemicals in dilute water solutions.
For twenty-five years this chemical way
of raising plants has been, carried on in
the laboratory, but in recent years chemical glassware has been replaced by fiveacre greenhouses and huge mechanical
gardens. Test-tube farming ha,S really
grown up.
Early experiments in dii-tless gardening were carried on by the New ·Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University and the University of
California. Also a h'Q.ndred greenhouses
throughout the country, covering about
ten acres of ground, tested out the raising of practically any kind of plant on
special water-mineral diets. Much was
learned by t1)ese experiments and certain definite methods were developed.
The name "hydroponics" was first applied to the "water culture" method
which consisted in suspending the plants
in baskets of excelsior or other inert material and allOwing the root systems to
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extend down into chemical solutions. It
was necessary to pump air into the solutions in order to aerate the roots. This,
together with other difficulties, wade the
method impractical for extensive cultivation. Another method consists ofllacing a wick made of some rot-proo material in the hole of a flowerpot, and thus
feeding the chemical solutions to the
plants by capillary action. However, this
is practical only on a small scale.
The method most extensively used today is known as the "gravel culture",
Shallow watertight trays are filled with
coarse gravel, crushed rock, pumice, cinders or similar inert, sterile material and
used to support the roots of the plants.
At regular intervals these trays are
flooded with solutions of chemicals, the
eKcess of which drains back into the storage tanks and is used over again. Once
a week the solution is built back up to the
proper strength.
Farmer MUBt Know His Chemicals
The real crux to successful farming
without soil is to know the chemicals required, the amount of each needed, and
the best form to supply them. Carbon,
oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, calcium, potassium, magnesium, phosphorus and
sulphur are the principal elements needed for plant growth. Carbon is supplied
in the form of carbon dioxide ftom the
air, and oxygen and hydrogen' in the
form of water. The other elements are
made available in the form of soluble
"salts" .dissolved in water. Nitrogen
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frolP ammonia salts,' urea or nitrate
FormUlatIon IS greatly simplified by
salts j calcium from lime; potassium using a three-compound reeipe, as, for
from potassium chloride, potassium sul- example, calcium nitrate gives calcium
phate or potassium nitrate; magnesium and nitrogen, monopotassium phosphate
froni Epsom salts; phosphate from phos- supplies potassium and phosphate and
phate salts of ammonium, potassium, magnesium sulphate gives magn~sium
magnesium or calcium; and sulphur and sulphur. However, it is not as simple
from the various sulphates.
an operation as making lemonade, for
In addition to these principal elements there must be a certain balance mainminute amounts of a few others are also tained between the elements. In dark,
necessary. Without iron the green color- cool winter weather plants require more
ing of the leaves suffers, yet an over- pot~ssium and less nitrogen than they
supply is as detrimental as an under- do III sunny, warm weather. An excess
supply. It is a very difficult element to of potassium hardens and slows down
keep in solution, and any change in the the growth, and an excess of nitrogen has
acidity I)r alkalinity will upset its bal- the opposite effect. If the nutrient soluance. For this reason ferrous citrate and tion is too concentrated it makes the
ferrous tartrate are the most satisfac- plant leaves and stem thick and stubby.
tory forms to introduce the iron. Traces The normal solutions· are only about
of manganese, boron, zinc and copper - one-tenth to one-twentieth as strong as
are also needed for healthy plant growth, sea water, yet for sensitive orchids only
but only in' amounts of 1 or 2 parts per a one-tenth normal-strength solution is
10,000,000 parts of nutrient. The rare needed. All of which emphasizes the
element of molrbdenum is required in .complexity. of dirtless farming.
the amount of 1 part per 100,000,000. Potassium pennanganate will supply the Large-Scale Chemical Gardening
Some 700 miles from St. Helena on
manganese; borax or boric acid will supply the boron; and the zinc, copper and which Napoleon lived out his life there
molybdenum are usually found in suffi- is a black and barren volcanic rock jutcient quantities in the water supply that ting out of the south Atlantic ocean midit is not necessary to add them. Such ' way between Africa and South America.
cnemicals as seedless fruit hormones and It is called Ascension Island, is owned by
growth-promoting hormones are some- the British, and during the recent war
times added. As seen in the following was used by the United States Army as
list, considerable latitude is found in the an airplane refueling station. On this
comp()sition of different hydroponic so- off-cast island, devoid of fresh water and
lutions.
green vegetation, a large hydroponic
farm was built to supply the personnel
Parts per million with fresh vegetables. Volcank cinders
Elements
were used in place of gravel and sea waNitrogen
90 to 350
Calcium
150 to 570
ter was distilled for. the chemical solu90 to 450
Potassium
tion. In order to pollinate the cucumbers
Magnesium
10' to 110
it was necessary to fly a hive of bees to
Phosphorus
30 to 150
Ascension.
Sulphur
100 to 560
Installations similar to this were set
Iron
1/2 to
4
up in British Guiana" Iwo Jima, China
Manganese
1/5 to
2
and Japan. Before the ,var an experiBoron
1/5 to 1/2
mental station' on Wake island in' the
Zinc
1/5 to 1/20
Pacific was growing vegetables direct
Copper
1/5 to 1/50
Molybdenum
1/100
from chemic~s. Today near Tokyo there
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is one snch fann 55 acres in size, and
near Kyoto, Japan, there is another 25acre farm, 5 acres of which is in the
largest single greenhouse in the world.
All of these _gardens use the gravelculture method.
These Army installations are limited
to raising lettuce, radishes, fomatoes,
cucumbers, green peppers and onions
for the occupation forces. This last season ·something like .1,000 tons of ripe,
juicy tomatoes were produced; together
with other items for the salad bowl there
was a total crop of 3,180,000 pounds of
soilless vegetaflj(\s produced in Japan.
Ordinary lettuce has a tendency to "bolt"
in hot weat.her, that i~; to form a woody
stalk and go to sC'e<i. Ko a special hybrid
lettuce known as "slobolt" has been developed for the semitropical chemical
gardens. By picking off only the outer
leaves without di::lturbing the stalk it is
possihle to get four crops from one
planting. Icicle raditohcs stand up to the
heat better than other varieties, and the
tomatoes are a hcat-re8istant variety.
Test·tube gardening has exhibited
some very spedacular results in the way
of growth: tomato plants as high as 20
feet; rhododendrons that ordinarily take
five years- from seed to flower doing the
job in half the time; aristocratic orchids
growing faster and stronger than under
their natural conditions; and vegetables
of superior quality and higher nutrient

value than those raised in many parts of
the country that suffer from soil deficiency. All types of plants may be successfully grown in Inorganic chemical
solutions, with possibly oaks and conifers as the exception.
While there are many advantages to
«off the soil" fanning, tl~re are also
many drawbacks. It costs much more to
·pull vegetables out of test-tube solutions
than out of the good earth. The inves~
ment runs very high1 about $25,qOO per
acre per year, and few crops will pro·
duce sueh returns. Only some enterpris'
ing concern like the U. S. ·anny can af·
ford to raise common vegetables on a big
scale, and even then young Japanese college and university graduates that are
willing to work for low wages in order to
learn the business are employed.
For these reasons the old reliable dirt
fanner may dismiss all fear that soilless
gardening will drive him off the land.
He can continue to plow and cultivate
the land, and fight insects and weeds, to
produce an abundance of food for the
hungry stomachs of the world. At the
same time greenhouse horticulturists
with a chemical bend will continue making a living raising eX{lensive cut flowers
and specialty items WIthout Boil. Study.
ing the many books and bulletins on this
interesting subject and conducting new
experiments, they will learn more about
the exact science of plant growth.
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~ccomes Grand ~roar
'i? A theater audience in ~lilan, lta.ly, drew an extra dividend in dramatic thrills. The opel'atic plot involved.Reilzo, played by Luigi Amoroso; his beauteous love, Lucia., a.nd Friar
Cristoforo. The last act sees the lovers reunited after tear·jerking mishaps, and Renzo enfolds Lucia in prolonged embrace. At this point the friar-bad he obeyed the script--wa8
to pronounce a benediction npon them. Bnt it seems the friar had been brooding for some
time because in private life he is the husband of Lucia, and in his eyes she and Luigi were putting el'cessive zeal into their amorous exchanges. Instead of uttering the expected bl~sini,
the tortured friar raised his cane and whammed it down resoundingly on Luigi's pate. The
two male stllrs squared off. Others in the east joined in, as did the delighted andience; lIome
battling for the fdar, some for Luigi. With a keen sense for the dramatio, Lucia swooned,
husting her nose in the process. Down came the curtain over a set of debris, both humID and
inanimate. Ambulances carted off the friru: and Lucia to a hospital

Grand 0p;o:ra
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Cremation
'J'1IIE tenn "cremation"means the burn~ ing of corpses, or the practice of disposing of the bodies ~f the dead' by reducing them to ashes, mste~d of by burying them in the ground or m sepulchers.
This was a general custom a~ong nations in ancient times, except In Egypt,
where corpses were. embalmed ~s mU!llmies Egypt's dry climate favormg thIS;_
and 'also the land of Israel, wh~re the
Israelites for the most part bUrIed the
dead and hid them away in sepulchers.
China was another place where tpey
buried the dead in the earth. In a?~lent
Greece
law was that only sUICIdes,
and persons struck by lightning, and. UDteethed, children were. refused the right
to be burned. In Rome, down to t~e end
of the fourth century A.D., burnmg on
the funeral pyre or rogus was the general practice, Whether s~ch, was the
practice for reasons .of sa~lltatlOn or o,ut
of superstitious bel1ef~ IS not certam,
Cremation is yet pract.lced over a great
part of Asia and AmerICa, but, of course,
not always in the same manner or fo~,
but fire and heat are the a;genCIes.
The ashes may be preserved In urns,
or buried in the ground, or cast to
the winds' and the Digger Indians of
southwest~rn parts of the United States
smear the ashes of the dead with gum on
the heads of the mourners,
With the spread of Christianity .to
Europe in the first century earth-bunal
became more the practice among the
western nations. Near the end of the last
century the conviction beg!1n to spread
that a more rapid and sarutary method

the
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of disposal should be subs.titut~ for
burial in cemeteries, espeCIally III or
close to the great ceil.ters of popu~ation.
It is becoming more and more of a problem to find enough land for burial purposes, For exam,ple, if 4,000 corpses are
crowded into an acre, and a death rate
of 15 to every 1,000 persons is taken as
the average, then nearly four acres. for
every one million persons are reqmred
each year to bury the dead. It is claimed,
according to computations based on population the death rate, and the space required for burial, that, unles~ the custom
is changed, more of the avaIla~l~ spa?e
in the outskirts of all large CItIes WIll
finally be required for burial purpos~s.
And eminent scientists argue that, while
cremation should be left as a matter ~f
choice for ordinary cases of death, It
should be made obligatory in cases
where death is due to such trMlsmissible
diseases as smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet
fever, typhoid f~ver and tuberculosis. ,In
cases of epidemICS and after battles WIth
a large mortality, when large numbers of
bodies are to be disposed of at once, crematiQn is recommended as specially advisable. Advocates of cremation -also
point out that where burial is resorted
to, even if the cemetery is loc,ated at a
distance from human dwelhngs, yet
there must be contamination of the water and the air, because such are the
only means of carrying off the products
formed by the dissolution of the corpses.
That there should be objection to
cremation oIi the part of certain religionist's is to be expected. The ~OI~an Cat~
olic clergy insist upon burIal m sanc,tIfied ground, and, of course, such speCIal
..iWA,KEI

burial ground for the faithful of their
religious system is regulated, controlled
and owned by the religious system and
operated on a financial basis; and so
cremation as a general practice would
take away from them revenues on this
score, unless they went into the urns
storage business. Some religionists object also that by cremation trace of the
dead is obliterated from the sight of the
living. Then there are others that take
the Scripture text, "What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye have of
God Y" and they apply this to their oWn
personal bodies instead of to the ('body
of Christ, which is the,church" and which
church is His temple in which God resides by His holy spirit. At any rate,
from this 'view of their fleshly body as
being a'te:tDple for God's spirit to dwell
in, they think it to be a desecration to
burn or cremate the dead body. They do
not stop to reason that God's spirit
would hardly be in a corpse and that at
death such body ceased to be what they'
said it was when alive, namely, a temple. ({The body' without the spirit is
dead."-James 2': 26.
Cremation should not be associated
with the valley of Gehenna to the southwest of Jerusalem, and which is used in
the Bible as a symbol of annihilation or
"second death". The 'ancient Jews used
Gehenna as the incinerator for the city
of Jerusalem, and dumped into it the
city's refuse to be.disposed of by burning, the fires being intensified by the addition of brimstone or sulphur. Occasionally the dead bodies of executed criminals who were considered to be too vile
and depraved to be deserving of a resurrection were cast into Gehenna to be
consumed by the fires, or, if escaping a
drop into the fires, by wonns. There,
however; the cremation of the criminal
corpses' was ~rried on from a symbolical standpoint. But even the Jews themselves used cremation in the .vale of
Tophet for the disposal of other corpses
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when a plague struck and carried. Off
many of the yeople; and the modern
J ewe of Berlin and the Spanish and
Portuguese at Mile End cemetery in
England were alilon~ the first to welcome the recently reVIved process of cremation.
There is nothing in the Bible against
the cremation of the dead. Those who
think that cremation spoils a person's
chances for life in the righteous new
world should remember a few things. At
the battle of Gilboa the Philistines killed
King Saul and his three sons, cut off
Saul's head and put it in their temple
of Dagon, and nailed the four corpses to
the walls of the city of Beth-sI,an. But
the Israelites of Jabesh-gilead came 'by
night, and "took the body of Saul and
the bodies of his sons from the wall of
Beth-shan, and came to J abesh, and
BURNT them there. And they took their
bones, and buried them under a tree."
(1 Sam. 31: 8-13; 1 Chronicles 10: 8-12)
True, King Saul was rejected of, J ehovs.h God, but his son Jonathan was a
faithful man and a lover of David. Those
faithful ones that "quenched the violence
of ·fire" were in danger of being cremated; and we ask, What about the three
Hebrew companions of Daniel whom
Nebuchadnezzar cast into the fiery furnace, if Jehovah God had not delivered
them from the flames' (Hebrews 11: 34;
Daniel 3: 16-27) Also, if anyone thinks
cremating can keep a Christian ou,t of
heaven, let him ask himself, What about
those faithful Christians who were
burned at the stake for their refusal to
worship Caesar as a god and to burn
incense to his idol and to reDounce Christ
Jesus as Jehovah's anointed King of the
new world'
Hence, in this matter of disposal of
the dead, we should exercise Christian
tolerance. If any prefer to dispose quickly of the dead bodies of loved ones by
cremation we should allow tham this
right, because the Lord God in Hi. Word
does not express disapproval.
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Kingdom Witnessing Expands in India
"This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all
nations," said Chri~t Jesus.
In fulfillment of this command there are
Jehovah's witnesses in 84 nations doing
this preaching work. Graduate :ministers
from the Watchtower .Bible School of
Gilead are doing missionary work in 65
nations. One of these nations is India,
and on July 31 a Gilead graduate stationed in that country dispatched a letter to one of the newer directors of the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,
M. G. Henschel. The following extracts
give at least a sketchy view of situations
encountered in the field witnessing work
there.

ing at man and the whole universe with its
perfect harmony, we find God at the end of
the quest a;; being the Creator.
. Hindu, cond:scendingly: "Ah, but we beheve t~at God IS lhade Up of all the things of
the UnIverse. That chair on which vou sit is'
worthy of as much and cven more h~nor than
you, because it is a part of {Jod!
I said: "Wait a moment, and let us see how
the chair came about. First of all, a tree was
cut down by man, sawn up, and then pieces
of the resulting wood ,vere designed and put
together by ~an and varnished, and ;ret you
say the chaIr that was produced, which is
inanimate and the product of man's creative
abiHty, is worthy of as mueh or more honor
than man who formed iH Surely, that isn't
sound reasoning."
"Ah, but the chair isn't inanimate, fol' it
Out of a maze of Kingdom privileges that
absorb all my attention emerges this letter' can think and has 1ife, only man';; senses are
with love Rnd Theoctatic greetings from your so dull that he cannot pick up the thought
cowarriors 'in Bombay. Your. postcard from waves," he replied.
'Vitness: "Yeg, I know well Hindu philosJerusalem was a welcome indication that you
had reached your immediate destination from ophy on this matter and it is for this reason
India safely an~ were now about to start the that all things arc made object.s of worship.
next lap of the world tour. Since your depar- B.ut your conclusions are not bascd on rec9gtute we here have endeavored to press on with ntijed and aceepted facts. It is a recognized
all diligence in the service and to have a lively scientific fact that wood is inorganic, doesn't
part in the expansion work now extendit.l-g to ~o~sess any of the fivc senscs, and, therefore,
all nations, as decreed by the Most High. How- IS mcapable of the achievement you attribute
ever, the Hindu mental outlook is somcthing "0 it. Moreover, if your conclusion wcre corto eope with, and it is indeed apparent that rect, then' why Perform acts of worship and
only the spirit of Almighty God can awaken prayer t.o an:vthing at. aJJ, lor if the sum of
them to a realization of the truth. For in- all things is God, then no single part can have
stance, note the following witness that I had power to answer Your prayers; and eyen more
so if all things Wcre part of God, then God
with a Hindu last Sunday.
Hindu: "Tell me, is there a God 1" So, ~imself is. diseased, ill and sutTering pain,
after carefully demonstrating by the cause SInce all Hls organs in the human-family part
and effect method that there is and must be, of His body arc in the most appalling condibeyond all question, a Supreme Creator or tion. Catl'ying Your (',onclusions farther it
God, starting with small thi.i:tgs to help in means tha~ God is gradually being made, 'for
this logic, such as on seeing an anthill (plenti- the earth IS a small and apparently a marc
recent addition to the universe and likewise
ful here). To the query as to hOW it came
.
..'!
man hImself had a begmnmg and even more
here, we find that the ant is the end of the recent date. Thereiore, on the basis of your
quest.. So we see structures on the earth's sur- own conclusion your worship 01 cows and
face and we find man at the end of the quest WOod and StOIlO irnages is unreasonable and,
as to how they came there. Likewise, in look- at best, one-sided, for if you, being a part 'of
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God, worship stone and wood images, then
why don't they in turn worship you , ..
From this and a few other remarks I went
on to show the truth of creation, of man's
sinful condition and the only remedy. I am
trying to instruct this man with the study of
"Let God Be True", but you can see how absolutely unbalanced mentally the Hindus have
become as a ;result of religion. Daily this is
the mind we are up against.
During the past month the company got
down to the rural work with a will. Sehools
have been engaged for the entire day in some
of the villages, mostly Hindu schools being
used, and on the whole the outcome has been
gratifying. [The writer then told of four public meetings being held in that many different places, that the total number of strangers
attending the publie meetings was 132, and
that these splendid results in a land commonly ealled heathen were being followed up with
an intensive back-call campaign.]
By the way, at one place while working in
the rurals two companions and I got to
.Togeshwari and struck off into the jungle of
palm trees, visiting the people in their little
grass and bamboo huts that you probably
noticed in your travels here. What a conglomeration of towns in this area! There were
Urdu, JHarathi and Hindi, and Gujarati and
Goanei'le flung in for good measure. It was
hard going, trying to explain our mission. At
last, passing over a stream to a hut. we found
the Indians here speaking English' and who
had apparently been in Africa. They gladly
heard our message and a book study was arranged. Filled with joy that in this plaee
some of the Lord's "sheep" have been identified, we struck farther into the trees, following the trail. At one point we passed a dead
snak~ which excited natives explained had
been a danger, being poisonous,
and they de.
,
scribed with most descriptive gestures how
they killed it. Then we saw the newly-constructed walls of a temple. Investigating this
place in an area \l,'hich had no roads, we came
f).cross a tiger on guard at one of the doors
after we had ascended the stairs. It was
chained to a pillar and looked real ferocious,
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but I leamed later that the animal had been
blinded to prevent its escape.
Leaving this place we struck:. farther inland
and, crossing a marsh, we came to a cluster
of huts for further witnessing. An interesting
thing here was the path which we followed
and which led to a cave where a priest or
Sardu sat. On removing ~oes to look around,
inside I saw a large vaulted cave, rather dark,
with a shrine in the middle and a lamp burning to illuminate it. Then farther back the
cave roof opened up to show the skies, and
around this part were other passages running oft', with several Yogis silently worshiping, looking rather weird with their long hair
and painted bodies. This was supposed to be
a Buddhist shrine.
After leaving this place-the day was well
spent-we hastened hack to the station and
soon were homeward bound. Tl'Uly, you never
know what you will see next in this country,
It amazes me to see the so-called "intelligent"
businessmen msrking their foreheads, doing
worship before their household gods, or by
going to one of the central gods set up at the
street corner, pay money, say a prayer and
then ring a bell an~ go off quite happy. Yet
this is an everyday occurrence. As for
Mt'Lrathi, it would have saved a lot of trouble
if I had been born in a Marathi home. However, both Dick and I enjoyed Ii study of this
language and its script and only wish we
could devote more time to it, although while
. in the service we endeavor to make use of
what we have learned. Of course, if I can
teach the people I meet the Scottish tongue
it will save further trouble.
Well, now I guess I'll have to bring this toa close. By this time you will -be back in
Brooklyn reunited with all the family, You
know, I often recall happy times at Bethel
and at Gilead, and sometimes Dick and I have
occasion to relate something of our joys and
experiences to the brethren here. It is always
with considerable relish that we recall the
many and various incidents that were our
lot at the places and with the brethren that
we encountered while in America.
[Signed] HENDRY,
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Non-cooperative Hens and
A T LAST the source of the world's
11. ills has been spotted. It is stubborn
hens and sheep that persist in obeying
natural laws. Four years ago an Idaho
sheep rancher wanted canvas 'to build
lambing. pens. The "wonder boys" of
WPB refused the' material, but wisely
counseled: "As an alternative, we suggest that you postpone your l~bing
season until more favorable weather."
Nonplussed, the sheep rancher reasoned
that to change the lambing season he
must change the mating season. The
ewes just would not brook such interference with their love life.
Now, to save grain, eggless and poultryless Thursdays w~re tried. But the nasty
old hens reflJ.sed to take Thursdays off.
They stubbornly went on laying eggs on
their newly designated sabbath. And
they did not inaugurate grainless Thursdays for themselves, though humans

~heep

shunned the hen's fruitage for that day.
Nor can the grain be saved by eating the
hens, b~cause they are not to be eaten
either.
Of course, to get off the horns of this
dilemma it would be in character for the
politicians to dump the Thursday crop
of eggs in a heap, and on'top of that
stack the bodies of the rebellious hens
that persisted in eating on Thursdays,
and pour ke:rosene over the whole foodpile, just to make sure no hungry person
eats any of it and causes the spiraling
prices to drop. That has been the politicians' policy. recently relative to potatoe~. But let's not drift into any satire
that tends to make the wonder-boy politicians the scapegoats when the guilt
rests clearly and squarely upon productive but non-cooperative soil and hens
and sheep. How dare they flout political
laws to keep natural laws !
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"Doctrine, Reproof, Q:orrection
Jnstruction in rigqteouslless
These things are necessary equipment today if one is to do truly
Christian works. They are found in the inspired Word of God, the Bible.
To provide greater knowledge of God's Word,...and thus Il1Jlke available
doctrine, reproof, correction and instruction in righteousness, we present
the book

"Equipped for Every Good Work"
This hook provides a brief but comprehensive coverage of the Bible,
explaining its origin, wiiting and preservation, and summarizing each
book. Charts, tables, maps, and a subjective 8crip.ture Summary without
comment, all help to ,make this book most valuable. Its '384-pages are
bound in maroon b1nding, and it is availabl~ on a 50c contribution.
~~
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Enclosed:lind 5Oc. Please send to me the book "Equipped

Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
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me beginning of lJIf8. The U. N.
voted in favor of a U. N. watch
to observe election of Korean
repreeentaU"es to conter with a
U. N_ agency on the whole 'Korean question. Russia boycotted
the mo"e.
De GauJIe Oomehack

OCTOBER

1....1

In'the U.N.
to take up problems of peace and
• AI the United Natlonl As- securIty and report to. the nwsembly In mid-October entered ular Aseembly.
UpOn the Sixth week of its second
Report on Korea
session the Balkan question and
the Issue of the "little assembly" .. The Korean question, Invol,,were In the forefront. The U. B., Ing the simultaneous withdrawal
pushing for both the Balkan com- or Russian and U. S. occupation
mlBBlon and the "little assembly"
torces, was submitted to the
arrangement, was backed by a
U. N. by the U. S. on October 17.
large majority, and the Russians A resolution calling for an el~
resorted to the boycott method of tlon there under the- superviSion
meeting the sItuation not to of U. N. observel'8 was presented
their liking. RussIa's representa- by the U. S. representative, W.
tive pushed another Issue to the R. Austin. Ru(I8ia proposed that
fore, urging that the Assembly do • Korea send representatives to
something about banning "war- present Its case to the U. N. John
mongering". Action ou that sub- Foster Dulles of tile U. S. (0ctoject was Blow, the delegates Mal- ber 29) proposed that a special
Izlng' that while war-mongering commission go to Korea to make
was b"d, it was dlmcult to stop sure that 'Korean representatives
It In countries where :free speech so sent were actually elected hy
prevalled, even It It could be dethe people and not merely the
fined accurately. Said U. B. dele- appoIntees of the occupation augate Warren R. Austin, "There thorities. An October 26 presB
can- be no compromise with ef- dispatch stated that the Rusforts to curtail freedom of sians had armed and trained
speech," wblch he said would
287,000 Koreans in thelr zone.
l1~ad to "a tyrannical exercise of
ready to invade the south zone
arbitrary power".
as soon as U. S. troops should be
MeanwhUe the U. N. approved withdrawn. Depa.rtment ehlefs of
a Balkan comml~on to go to
the North Korean Interim Pe0Greece and watch the borders be- ple's Committee (Communist)
tween that country and Yuga-' had put the plan into tinal torm
slavi&, Albania and Bulgaria.
at Pyongyang in early SeptemRussia boycotted the commis- ber. The information came from
sion, The Assembly's political Yoon Chang-Bun, former national
. and Security Committee set up a
police chief in the nortbern: zone.
sub-commlttee, over RUSlillan ob- who escaped to Sonth Korea a
jections, to draft a plan for the month previously. RUSBla Is urg. "little assembly", whIch would be Ing immediate withdrawal ot all
a year-round standing committee occupation torces trom Korea at
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• MUnicipal elections held
throUghout France on October 19
showed that General Charles de
Gaulle's anti-Communlst rally of
the French people (RPF) rolled
np a total of nearly 40 percent of
all the votes. They had expected
only 20 percent. The Communists, who held a scant SO percent of the votes, promptly made
overturee toward the SoclaUsbt,
seeking their co-operatioD In an
ettort to stop De Gaulle. The
position of De Gaulle Is now
dominant, and he calla for a new
Constitution at an early date,
giving greater power to the
exeeutl"e. His party alms at the
establishment of a system of
capltal·labor IUI8OClations. The
UDe:lpected situation caused the
French premier, Paul Ramadler,
to call upon the assembly for a
vote of conHdence in his govern·
ment, which, upon being taken,
yielded a very slight margin In
hla favor.
Brltaln Swlllp to Bla'ht
• British elections the last week
in October seemed to Indicate a
awing to the rfght. The Labor
party, presently In the saddle,
was handed a stUllDlng defeat b;r
Winston ChurchUl's ConservaU"es. Almost complete return.
showed that the Labor party had
lost 683 seats In mUnicipal postl,
whUe Conservatives had gained
68L The Conservatives showed
strength in some Industrial dlstrIcts heretofore considered La·
bor strongholds. Sald a spokeSman ror the Conservatives, "An
overwhelmIng Conservative vicwry and a wholesale rejretlon at
the SocIalist doctrine" were In~
dlcated by the voting results.
CurblDg Brltlllb Lords

.. The king of England, opening
Britain's Parliament In October,
caused a mild sensation by InU·
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mating that b.e wonlCl curD niB

lords a bit. He didn't say so in
so many words; In fact, It was
not hts idea at all. The Labor
government told him what to say,
and he said it. Princess Elizabeth, present for the first time
on such an occasion, sat gingerly
pn the edge of a cbalr. Someday
she may have to read speeches
she did not originate. It turned
out that the curbing is to limit
to one year (instead of two) the
maximum period for which the
House of LordS can hold up the
passage of measures passed by
the Honse of Commons.
Purpose 01 the "(lornhllonn"
• In a declaration made public on October 22, Col. Gen. Andrei A. Zhdanov, member of
the Soviet Politburo and a sec-,
retary of the Communist party
Central Committee, urged Communists everywhere to join. in
opposition to the objectives of
the Marshall pial}, which he sold
were an attempt to gain "world
domination by American Imperialism". The statement had been
made originally at the nlnenatton conference In Poland at
which the International Communist Information Bureau (ComInform) was set up. Zhdanov saId
the U. S. was trying to make
Europe a 49th state.
StaUn lor Peace
.. Eight labor members of "the
British House of Commons, who
had been touring Europe, stated
on October 17 that Premier Stalin, of Russia, had told them
while they were in Russia that
he had no thought of making
war, and wanted to compose the
political and economic dUferences between Russia and the U. S.
and BrUain, adding. "If, however, they do not want to Improve their relations with the
Soviet Union, we shall have to
. do without them. We shall nevertheless be able to carryon."
Atheism In BWisla
.. In Moscow the Communist
Youth Organization forbade Its
membe.rs to go to church or have
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anytnlJlg to no wlIn religIOn. 'J.ne
organization's Central Committee, in its newspaper, Komsomolakaya Pravd.a, quoted Stalin us
suylng, "The party ('annot be
neutral with regard to rellgiun."
The suggestion, that leniency be
shown members with religious
beliefs was severely crIticized by
the committee, which declared,
"It is considered impossible and
impermissible for a young Communist member to believe In God
and observe religions rites."
Soviet Statistics
.. Prof. S. E. Hurris, of Harvard Unlveriity, on October 19
made publiC an analysis by a
group ot leading statisticians of
Soviet figures on the progress
made by the U.S.S.R. The analysis IndIcated that clahns of Soviet economic growth are distorted and that Russia has "a
distressingly low level of welfare".
Iran Rejects on Concession
.. The Iranian Majlis (Parliament) October 22 rejected by an
all but unanimous vote Hussian
maneuvers to gain oil concessions
in their country. It was decided
instead to carry out its own fiveyear 011 exploration program,
from which all foreign capitul
Is' to be barred.
Brazil, Chile Break
with U.S.S_R.
.. Diplomatic relations between
Brazil and Russia wp.re broken
d:lf October 20, and the ::;ovict
dIplomats were givea their papers to return to Russia. Formal
announcement of the break was
made the following day. The
reason; slanderous attacks hy
the' Russian government upon
Brazil. The Brazilian foreign
office stated: "It Is unlvel"~ally
known th'at the SOviet press is
rigorously controlled by the government, whose responsihiliry
therefore covers virtually everything published In the country."
Chile broke \diplomatic relations
with the 80vlet on October 11,
giving as a reason that f('cent
events disturbing the prllce in

cnlle were Instigated by International Communists. Chile also
brokE' diplomatic relations with
Czechoslb\·akia. A general roundup of Communist leauers in Chile
fullowed.
Ruma.nian Trial
<f> Following the pattern set in
other COlO m u n i s t-dominated
lands, llullania put on trial Dr,
Jlll!U Maniu, Ta-year-old leade,",
of the Peasant party, and eighteen other antI-Communists, before a military court. 'fhey were
charged with "high tr~ason,
e>:pionage on behalf of the U. S .
n:nd Bri win an(l conRpirlng" to
overthrow the gOvtlrnOlent by
armed. forpe". Two former Ru·
manian ministers of state, having escaped to the U. S., were
tried In absentia.

PoIlIill Peasant Leader Flees
~ In late October the leader of
the Polish Peasan,t party, Stanislaw MIkolajczyk, disappeared
from Warsaw, had fled the country. There han heen' numerous
arrrsts of prominent officIals cif
state orl!anir.ations. )'1ikolajcz~'k
had been outspol,en in his criUcism of the CommunistS. With
the leadpr gone, the party was
taken ovt"r hy the governmentbacked left wing of the party.

Palestine Partition
~ The Iluestioll of Palestine continned bdore the U. N, as In mldOctoher Britain urj!."ed that body
to taIw stP,IJS to estuhlish a propel" authority to usher in the Independence of the Holy Laud.
Brituin was ~wlng to withdraw
soon, but InsIsted on Immigration curhs while it remained
there. The U. S. reluctantly
hacked pUJ,tition, but' It was a
qupstiQn as to how the U. N.
WOllld han(l1p. th(' problems that
would result from thut doubtful
solutioll of i'aJe~tine dltfipultles.
ltuH~ia
u Iso favored partition.
.Jewish Rj)okesmen II) the As~em·'
bly said the ~Jews of Palestine
we!"e f(>u(lr for a fight, If the
Al'alls pnn"oketl it, hut they
,,0111,lit l,paee. ArailH are reHolutely ng-ninst purtitiun, taking their
AWAKE!

stand "on the sacred rigbt- of
self-defense"., The U. S. wIthdrew a proposal for a U. N. force
to maintain order In Palestine
until partition, recommending Instead that Britain continne its
poltce power until the authority
was turned over to the proposed
JewIsh and Arab states.
Memorial for Slaugbtered Jews
.. An audience of 15,000 persons, includIng a hundred surVivors of the Buchenwald and
Dachau concentration camps, attendea dedication exercisetl on
Octoher 10, setting apart a plot
o~ land on RIV('rshle Drive, New
York, as the Site of Ii memorial
to six million Jewish victims of
the Nazi terror.
Greek-Communlat Pre88
Supprel!lled
Tn Athens a Court of Appeall!l
order of October 18 suspended
the Communist dally newspapers
Ri::ospaSti8 and me/theN Ella(la
"for the duration of the rebellion" of Commuulst guerrillas In
northern Greece.

'*

Aid WaIte In Greece
~ The Amerlran Aid Mission In
Greee& annOUn{'el\ on October 21
that It had discovered $75,000,000
of supplies In Greek wareholU!es
and 'docks, ,wblch supplies were
not being used. The stock was
part of the billion dollars' worth
or aId sent to Greece since the
close of the war. The hidden sup-plies Included tbousands of cartons of clgarettes, apparently
kept off the market to keep np
prices of Greek tobacco. Medical
supplies were also found In large
quuntity, A considerable part of
both items had deteriorated and
become unusable.
Grbdi Taxation
~ With mllltary expenditures
amounting to 40 percent of the
budget, due to guerrilla attacks.,
the Greek government In late
October drew up an emergem'y
tax program to raise additlonal
revenue In the ~urrt of 600,000.000
drachmas, which Is approximatelY $120,000.000.
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populati_ Tn efer III India

• The states of Pakistan and
Hhidustan (formerly India) are
witnessing populaUon e:z:cbanges
on an unprecedented scale. The
greatest excbauge8 are taking
place In the Punjab. The number
of evacuees In other provinces Is
relatively smaiL But the total
all over India will, It Is enlmated, reacb ten million, some aLx
million Moslems moving Into
Pakistan, and four million Hindus and Slkbs going to Hindustan. Deaths resulting from the
vkllence that prooeded and accompanIed the movement 8re expected to reach a million. Vast as
this maftS' movement of populations la, a large majority of HIndus and Moslems go their accustomed ways. tor there are
some 400,000,000 of them. The
Punjab and some of the largE"r
cities 'have, nevertheless, been
the scene of unUieasured carnage,
all IDlmired religiously.
Independence for Burma
• Under the terma of a treaty
signed October 17 at London,
Burma will become an Independent, self-go"ernlng nation entirely separate from. the Brllish
Commonwealth of ~atlons. It 18
Intended to end all British pollt·
leal ties on January 6, 1948.
Close relations between Britain
and Burma, however, are to CODtlnue.
Chi) RlCbts Report
• One of the most significant
events of the last balf of October
was the submlBSlon to President
Truman of the Civil Rights Committee's report on (letober 29.
The Civil Rlgbts Committee was
appointed by the president on
December G, 1946, and made- a
tborough study of the subject,
marking numerous l'iolatJomi
Said the president upon receivIng the report. "I am going to
read and study th18 report with
great care and T recommend to
all my countrymen that they do
the same." The committee recommended the strengthening of
machinery for tlJe protection of

ctvll rights, of the right to sAfetJ,
and seeurlty, of the right to ettl·
zenshlp and Its privileges, of the
right to freedom of consctenee
and expJ'eSsloll, anil the right to
equality of opportunity. It also
urged a campaign of education
to acquaint the American pe0ple with these rights, and severely condemned dlS('riminationlJ
against minorities, such as Negroes, Jews, Americans. of Mexican and Japanese descent, and
Jehovah'a witnesses.
Congressional Movie-Probe
~ The U. S. House Sub-Committee on Un-American Activities In
the latter half of Octoner staged
an luvestlgation of Communist
Inftuence at work In Hollywood,
center of the motion-pIcture Industry. Numerous actors, In('ludInK outstanding "stars", testlfted,
as well as other prominent movie
ftgures. It was a good show,
though the !l10t was hard to ftnd.
The gub-Commlttee liud a list of
79 alleged Hollywood Communists, but muny of them refused
to testify. offering to read a
atatement Instead of answering
questions which they considered
Impertinent. They were refused
(X'rmiasion to make Il!atements.
Emmett Lal'ery, a wrIter, 8Ild
Eric Johmlton, p~sldentj of the
Motion Picture Producers AIlso-Cj,ation, endeavored to point out
the dangers of such 8II Investigation, urging the committee not
to turn the hearings Into an InqulsUion wherein civil rights
would be trampled down for the
sake of discovering a few Communists. One witness asserted
tbat In 1942-4-3 Soviet agents bad
9OUght, unsuccessfully, to get information about a "highly destructive, weapon" from the Radiation Laboratory at the University of California. The bearings were ended ratber abruptly
on October 30, Apparently it was
concluded that as long as there
seemed to be no tangible evidence that movies contained
Communlst propaganda. tbe com·
mlttee had bAtter go out and get
some first I
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(('[rain Up a Child n the Way
He Should Go"
Will your child avoid the
pitfalls of life?
Can you 3H a parent properly
train your child"!
hildren need instruction in righteousness to avoid
the dangers of delinquency. Do you as a parent
so instruct your children 1 Many parents feel UDqualified to teach their children from the Bible; yet
Bible study should be the very center of the Christian
household and part of a child's home life. To aid in
this instruction we offer the book "Let God Be True",
prepared especially for systematic, easy-ta-understand
Bible study for the family group. Don't neglect your
parental duty. Gather your family together .for regular Bible study.

C

This 320.page book WIl8 written by those experienced in eonducting family group Bible s\uwes; hence it meets the needs. Its
simply~written chapters cover such subje~s as Satan the Devil,
Messiah, hell, trinity, ransom, SIlbbath, the end of the world, resur~
rection, and many others. Study questions on each page aid discus·
sion, and subject and Scripture-text indexes provide quick reference.
Obtsin your copy now. Better still, order several and start your
family study upon their receipt.
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111 Adams St.

BroGklyn 1, N. Y.

Ene10sed find 35c for the book "Let Goa Be True".
Enclosed find $1.00 for thI"Qe copies of "Let God Be True"
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A Thorn in South Africa's Side
Her Indian community presents the thorniest racial problem
•

Gambling's Strangle-Hold on Panama
National lottery called "a blessing of God"
•

Iowa's Mobocracy Declared Illegal
Circuit coun upholds rights of Jehovah'. witne••••
as it reproves the town of Lacona
,

Solar Radiation
The sun, and its benefits

to

earth
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THE MISSION OF THIS JOURNAL
News sources that are able to keep you awake to the vital issues
of out' times must be unfettered by censorship and selfish interests.
"Awake I" has no fetters. It recognizes facts, fa.ces facts, is free to
publish facts. It is not bound by political ambitions or obli2ations; it is
unhampered by advertisers "",hose toes must not be trodden on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This journal keeps itself free that
It may speak freely to you. But it does not abuse its freedom. It
maintains inte~rlty to truth.
"Awake I" uses the re~lar news channels, bu,t is not dependent on
them. Its'own correspondents are on all continents, in B_cores of nations.
From the four corners of tae earth their uncensored, on-the-scenes
reports: come to you through these columns. This journal's viewpoint
fs not narrow, but is international. It is read in many nations, in many
lan~u~es, by persons of all ~es. ThrouQh its paQes many fields of
knowledQe pass in review-~overnment, commerce, reli~ion, history,
~o~raphy, science, social conditions, natural w-onders-why, its COver~
~e is as broad as the earth and as hiQh as the heavens.
"Awakel" pled.Qes itself to righteous principles, to exposing hidden
G..es and sub!le dangers, to championinQ freedom for al~ to comfortinQ
,ourners and stren\lthening those disheartened by the failures of a
~linquent w9rld, rellecting sure hope for the establishment of a right~
>US New World.
Get acquainted with "Awakel" Keep awake bY'reading "AwakeJ"
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A Thorn in South Africa's Side

"EAST is East and West is West,"

wro!e Kiplinl't. ferVfmt defender of
Briti8h white supremacy, "and nev{'r the
twain shull meet." But in Souih Africa

the twain have met, and the reswting
expiosion::l threaten to provide the spark
to sot the world once Inore ablaze in flam-

•
mg
war.
The East it! r(~present(!d in South
Africa hy a hU8t1in~ Indian community
numbering some 2,jO,OOO sonIs. They ATe
the smallest racial group 'within tlJe
Union's horder~. and the Jate,st comers,
but the endeavor to fit them ioto the
frarr.ework of a comp:ex, heterogeneons
population of lOt million has provided
South Africa with the thornie~t of its

high commis8ioner. to South Africa was
also withdrawn.
Shortly thereafter the matter was
brought into the arena of world opinion.
Pursuing ita demands on behalf of its
fellow countrymen for comple<::e equality
with Europeans in South AfrirA, the Indian government charged South Africa
before the 1946 meetinp: of the United
NationR organization's General Assembly with having violated the charter of
the United Nati{lns, to which the South
African government is a signatory. The
Indian complaint produced the bittere~t
and most acrimollions debates of the Assembly. In a majority vote South Afri.
ea's Jndian policy was tacitly condemned
B.nd the governments oC India and 0
South Africa were ordered to report
back to the next Heneral Assembly of
e. N. on th,~ s:eps t:~ey have taken to
resolve their differences. in the interYening months little progrc!s has been
made.

I

If.any racia: problems. 'The efforts of
suecpssive H:llIth Afri('an governments
to solve th(' problem hav~ provoked bitter opposition not only from Indians in
South Afrie8. but from the government
of Indja itself.
.
Bitterness has deeJlE'ned with the
years And outraged feelings bubble up in
t,lngry t:'1reats and excited accusations. Illdi<l. Coo/reo Imported
"I wish that India was in a position to
The Union of South Africa eonsists of
declare waf against South Africa here four provinces: the Caue Province.
and now/' !:>aic. Dr. 'M. B. KlIare, a mem- Transvaal, Orange l!'ree State and ~a~
ber 0: the Indian gov(>rnment, in New tal. 'rhe ur.ion of these four provinces js
Delf.i, on Xovember 6,1944. In 1946 In- a matter oi' r€(",cnt hhJt~ry, having been
dia. deciared diplomatic and economic accomplished just 37 years ago. The
war on South Africa. On March 12, 1946, coastal belt or Nate.l is subtropical, ferDr. Khare nnnollneed in the COUDeil of tile and weU-watered, and in t!iiA green
State at New Delhi tbat the Indian gov- coasta.l belt sugar is king. The South
ernment had. det~idl'd to tenninate trade African lndian problem is the noisy child
relatiom with South Africa. The India.n or the Natal sugar industry.
DECE.lJS£'R 8, 19"'7

Shortly after Natal became a British cane flourished and yearly the cane belt
colony, sugar cane was introduced from crept farther north and south. The
the near-by island of 1buritius. By 1852 planters grew rich, and continued to im~
it was Natal colony'/> major crop. But Hie port coolies, the hasis of their wealth.
planters complained that they could not I3ut the rest of European Natal was not
get labor for their fields. r1'he native so happy. Steadily the permanent InBantu ,vere slow to leave their kraals to dian population ''las increasing and soon
work for the white man, and when they the alarmed eolonists found that they
did come they ,vere heavy-handed and were being outnumbered by the Asiatic
undependable. 'rile emhryo .s?-gar barons newcomers.
cast longing eves at MaUritIUs and the
West Indies,' ,vhere imported ~lJ.~ian The Trader
coolies were working ·wonders wIth the
It was not the coolie so much that ,~..
sweet cane, and cried aloud for brown European colonist feared. His value tl
the colony was frankly recognized. Even
men to help them.
They met opposition from their fel- when hjs indentures had expired and he
low colonists and from the government remained to settle in Natal, a free man
of India itself. But the cry continued and in his own right, the coolie served a "usein 1860 the firRt shipload of Indians land- ful" purpose. As cunning market gared in N !itaI. :Mostly Madrassi eoolies of deners, ex-coolies gave the coast. towns
the lowest castes, they were allotted to an unrivaled supply of fruit and vegemasters for three years (later changed tables, ~s fishermen they brought in a
to five years) under indenture. 'Vaw~s humper harvest from the sea, and their
were las. a month, rising to 128. in the services as domestic servants, farm lathird year, with food, quarters and free borers and petty artisans were much
medical attention thrown in. A 'vriter sought after. But in the wake of nre inhas commented that "it was the cheapest dentured Indian laborer had come the
labor short of slavery, in the world". Indian trader, both :Mohammedan and
That'is probably true, but it is also a Hindu. It is the trading class among the
fair comment that recruitment \vas en- Indians who to this day constitute altirely voluntary and conditions in lndia most the Whole of South Africa's Indian
must have been pretty bad to jnduee the problem.
coolies to aceept service on the Natal
The Indian trader enjoys a great advantage over his European counterpart.
planters' terms.
At the end of five veal'S the coolie was Even thongll he is generally of a muen
entitled to a free passage home to India. higher caste than the coolie, his standard
But he could, if he 'vish(~d, remain in the of living judged by European standards
colony and live and work as he pleased. is primitive. Consequently he can trade
If he chose to remain he was entitled, at on a margin of 'profit on which the Eurothe end of ten years' residence,_ to a pean trader would starve. European
grant of Crown land equal in value to traders, therefore. regard Indian compethe cost of hif'> paf'>sage home. In 1860, tition aR unfair. But the Indian trader
when the first Indian landed, the Euro~ could not be excluded from Natal withpean population of Natal colony num- out cutting off the supply of indentured
bered only 7,000. During the next hvelve coolie labor, and the Natal Legislative
years 30,000 indentured Indians came. Council and the planters, almost synon~
When their indentures expired, many of :r")1lOU.8 t.erms, were determined that the
them stayed to form a permanent Indian flow of ·wealth-making labor should not
community in Natal. Natal's sugar pros- cease. So K atal's two Indian populations
pered. "Lnder nimble Indian hands the increased side by side: tll'.: coolie, toler4
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ated for his usefulness, and the trader,
despised for his' trading methods and
feared for his success.
But there can be too much even of a
good thing, and by 1891 the pennanent
coolie population had increased to an
extent that threatened to swamp Euro,pean ~atal. The now thoroughly alarmed
colomsts began to agitate for a reduction in their numbers. The first move to
.this end was the repeal of the old law
o:ffQring ex-indentured coo lie s free
Crown land after ten years" residence in
the colony. But the flow of new indentured Indian ·labor was not allowed to
~top, a~d the free coolie popUlation kept
mcreasmg.
.
In 1893 Natal was granted responsible
go,vernment by the British Crown and at
once suppressed anti-Indian feeling
found vocal and practical expression. At
first the newly-formed Natal government
tried to arrange ways and means with
the Indian government for the removal
of her surplus Indians. When these efforts failed, the colony, now able to legi~la.te ~n her own right, imposed legal
hnlltahons on her free Indians. In an
e~o!t to keep out. the trading class as
dIstmct from the mdentured coolie she
applied an education test to free immigr!1nts, denied the parliamentary franchIse to all who came from states, like
India, which were without representative institutions, and refused trading
licenses to traders who failed to keep
their books in EngliSh. To urge the coolie
to go home at the end of his period of
indentures a tax of £3 a year was imposed on all those who stayed.
But, 'in spite of these restrictions
.mdentured
.
, the
Indian
laborer came, and
.
stayed j and still he was followed by the
higher-caste trader and a sprinkling of .
professional men. Among these latter
ones in the year 1893 came an unkIlown
Indian lawyer named M. K. Gandhi. A
year later Gandhi founded the Natal Indian Congress.
DECEMBER 8, 1947

The TrtlIUJooal

To the north and northwest of Natal
lay the two :J3oer republics of the Orange
Free State and the Transvaal. The
'Orange Free State had resolutely shut
its doors to all Asiatic immigration. Its
doors are shut to this day. The Transvaal
republic would have liked to do the same.!.
but under the London Convention or
1884 it 'Owed certain obligations to and
enjoyed certain eonce'asions from Great
Britain. And the Indians were British
subjects. So President Kruger and his
advisers feared to go too far. Nevertheless, in order to discourage the brown
flood from pushing across the Drakensberg to the Golden Reef, the Transvaal
government passed certain anti-Asiatic
laws. Asiatic immigrants had to be registered, they were forbidden to own fixed
property and had to reside in special
a~eas set apart for them. This may have
discouraged" but it certainly did not st0r.
Indian immigration into the Transvaa .
.Anti-Indian feeling runs higher in the
Transvaal than anyWhere else in the
Union. Among the first Indians to enter
the Transvaal was the lawyer, M. K.
Gandhi, who acquired a lucrative legal
practice in Johannesburg. He soon be.
came the focal point of Indian agitation
for the removal of all restrictions.
India Hita Back

The Indian government had never
ceased to interest itself in its departed
children, and complained constantly
against the laws framed against them.
The main point of irritation was the
Transvaal anti-Indian laws, but the lesser Natal restrictions were also resented.
Then, in 1908, when the Natal government pafjsed a law making it still more
difficult for the Indian trader to obtain
a trading license the Indian government
decided at long last to cut off the supply
of coolies_ This was not done purely in a
spirit of retaliation, for (to quote W!ilk.
ere History of South Africa, p. 54ll) :
From 1907 onwards the Viet;roy, Lord
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South African Indian question remains·
a hardy perennial among South Africa's
racial prOblems. Although Indian immigration has stopped, the Indian fertility rate is twice that of the European
and census figureR show a continueo
steady increase in their numbers. And as
they have increased in numbers so has
The Natal planters, who had recently increased in volume their cry for rights
extended their activities to the growing and privileges. In this year 1947 it has
of tea and who now needed Indian labor become a shout that echoes in most of
more than ever, sent a deputation to the world's capitals. This shout comes
pray on its knees to the Indian govern- mainly from tbe trading and professionment for mercy. Simla relented a little. al classes.
Eighty-three -percont of the Union's
Natal would be allowed to import coolies
, until 1911 but after that the supply would Indians are loeated in Natal. Most of the
stop. It was to stop not only for Natal remaining 17 percent are in the Transbut for the rest of the world as well. The vaal, with an almost negligible number
planters went home ruefully to make the in the Cape Province. In the Cape and
best of it. Although the last indentured Natal there w ~L'e until recently no statucoolie landed in Natal in 1911, the sys- tory limitations to an 'Indian's 1'jght to
tem as a whole did not end until 1920. buy> property where he pleased and to
Meanwhile, under Gandhi's leadership live and trade on equal terms with EuroIndian agitation in South Africa was be- peans. In the Transvaal such limitations
coming more vocal and soon the central have existed since republican days and
South African government (amalgama- still exist today. It was the application,
tion of the four provinces now having in essence, of these statutory limitations
been achieved, in 1910) iwas forced to to Indians in Natal that provoked the
take notice. Under pressure of Gandhi's present storm.
newly conceived "passive resistance" and
In 1943 a government commission removed perhaps by the threats and com- ported that Indian penetration in Natal,
plaints of the Indian government, the particularly in its ellief town, Durban,
Indian Relief Act of 1914 was passed. was assuming truly aggressive proporUnder this act the hated £3 a year tax tions. Alarmed European opinion in
was removed and other concessions Natal clamored for action. The result
made, but only a fraction of the Indian's was the temporary "Pegging" Act of
demands was met. Nevertheless, Gandhi 1943 and its successor, the Asiatic 1;..and
called off the paRsive resistance caUl: Tenure and Tndian R.epresentation Bill
paign and told his followers that the He- of 1946. Briefly, this legislation introduclief Act Ulust be the basis from which es into Natal the control of property
they must work for their further ad- deals between Asiatics and 110n-ARiatic::;,
vancement. Then he threw up his flour- and confirms it in the Tramwaal. Tn this
ishing legal practice in Johannesburg, respect the new legislation is related to
which he- now regarded as immoral, and the old-Transvaal laws, but with this dif~
sailed for India to devote himself to the ference: while the Transvaal lmvs were
frankly discriminatory against the Asiservice of his people.
atic, in Natal the new laws apply equally
Law8 and the Latest Explosion
to the European and the Indian. An InThe years since 1914 have seen two dian may not buy, live or trade in preworld wars and many changes, but the dominantly European areas, and a BuroMinto, and his Council had contemplated ending the whole evil system of recruiting this
semi-servile labom, evil in its effects on those
parts of India where native touts harried the
villagers for recruits, evil too in its efil;!cts on
th" morals of the coolies and, still more, of
those luckless women who had to accompany
them, one to every three or four men.
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pean may not buy, live or trade in pre- Indian who has reached European staJldc
dominantly Indian areas. The new legis- ards. It is ludicrous that the Indian
lation also provides for Indian repre- gentleman of culture and educationsentation in Parliament, something they and there are many' such-should, be
have never had before. Representation confined, in European eyes, to the social
is to be on a communal basis, three mem- level of the Madrassi coolie. Many white
bers in the Assembly and two in the Sen- South Africans are now concluding that
ate, to represent the Indian community the time is ripe fQT the application of
as a whole.
Cecil Rhodes' dictum: "Equal rights for
But the Indians will have none of it. all civilized men." "Civilized" in this case,
The land tenure sections of the bill they of course, means "westernized" and the
reject as depriving them of fundamental application of Rhodes' stated principle
rights. The Indian representation pro- would give to a small percentage of Invisions they likewise reject because such dians in South Africa full civic rights.
representation is to be qn a communal
basi~. They demand to be placed on the DiB.bUm..
common voters' roll, side by side with
The disabilities under which Indians
the European. The European's reply to labor in South Africa are briefly as fol.
these demands today is substantially the lows: They lack full ballot rights; they
same as the reply they made to Gandhi's are unable, owing to provincial'immigrasimilar demands in 1913. It is well stated tion barriers, to travel freely from frovin Walker's llistory of South Africa, ince to province; in the Transvaa and
p. 548:
Natal they may not buy fixed property
The Indians by reason of their religion and or live or trade except in scheduled
ancient 'traditions were a class apart in South sreas (in Natal this disability applies
Africa, despised by the Zulus as servile aliens, equally to Europeans) j they are subject
able by dint of a low standard of life and to all the petty irritations and indigni.
incrediblo industry to undercut European ties of the color bar, which is universal
trading rivals, and, in many cases, content in South Africa.
with truly Oriental sanitary conditions and
This last disability the Indian loathe,
a code of business ethics to match. The mass most. The sensitivity of the Indian to
of them were of low caste or of no caste. Yet insult, or seeming insult, is proverbial
Gandhi was claiming the rights of European- and throughbut their struggle in South
ized British citizens in South Mriea for men Africa this hypersensitivity has been
who were "untouchables" in their own country. ·marked. In the early days of the str1lggle
The claim could not be admitted. That, wheth- Gandhi pleaded against a bill providing
er right or wrong, was the view taken by the for the total prohibition of Asiatic immajority of South Air~cans of a question migration into the Transvaal. "Do not
which was at bottom economic.
dishonor us," he 'begged of Smuts, "Do
The Indian demands complete equal- not cast a stigma on .us in the laws of
ity with the European, politically and your comitry." Decades later, in March,
economically. The European replies that 1944, in opposition to the Pegging Act
the Indian cannot receive such equality his followers again pleaded with Smuts.
until his social habits and way of life "Do not dishonor us," they begged, liDo
conform to European standards. For the not east a stigma on us in the laws ot
mass of the Indian population the Euro- your country."
Europeans charge 'that the Indian
peans' reply still holds good, in spite of
much progress along western lines. The leaders are more concerned with chasing
weakness in .the European's case is that the- shadow of a theoretical equality than
no provision for equality exists 'or the. with the desperate need ('1£ the mass of
DECEMBER 8, 1947
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their people tor upUtt ana escape Horn 1;0 SyIIlpaullze WHn "LIte .lnUIUn 8 8eIl8IUVtraditional squalor. It is the European, ity to segregation for the following reathey claim, who is carrying the burden sons: First, "untouchability" as practi,red
of Indian education, Indian housing and in India is segregation of the worst
general welfare. But it is also true that kind j and, second, the Indian's attitude
Europeans admit they have not done toward the other non-white races of
nearly as much in this rC'spect as they South Africa is not consistent with his
might have, or as much as they are protestations. For the Indian regatds
morally bound to do under the Cape the native African as a man vastly inferior to himself and of another color,
Town Agreement of 1927.
The Indians have latterly prejudiced and is reluctant to concede equality with
their case in South Africa bv ill-advised himself even to the 750,000 Colored
and sometimes' hysterical action. 'South (mixed-blooded) South Africans whom
Africans resent the Indians' appeal to Field Marshal Smuts has described as
Mothe't India. If the Indians in South an "appendage to the European race"
Africa are South Africans, they say, and whose habits and way of life are
then thev should work for'the fulfillment more closely-tlllied to those of the Euroof their demands by constitutional meth- pean than are either the Indian's or the
ods within the framework of the coun- African's. Thi's is true in spite of a partry's laws. They should not call upon a tial coming together of the leaders of all
foreign country to bring pressure to three sections.
It is noteworthy that most commentabear upon their homeland. If, on the
other hand, they are still citizens of tors point to the Indian's religion as the
India then their claim for civic rights in main factor that separates him from the
European and keeps him in a state of
South' Africa is baseless.
South Africans resent, too, the charg- depressed squalor. This is true particues blazoned throughout the world that larly of the Hindu. In South Africa the
Natal Indians "are kept in a state of Hindu's religion does not bind him as
slavery . . . are segregated in locations, tightly as it does in India, but its
bazaars, concentration camps or ghet- shackles are still strong and at every
tos". South Africans point out that the turn it bars his struggle upward. Its
Asiatic Land Tenure' Bill, which the general effect seems to he to prevent him
Indians have dubbed the "Ghetto Act", from thinking clearly and objectively
separates communities ,vhieh are incom- and it eertainly provides no incentive t~
patible in order to avoid communal fric- social progress.
tion and strife. Europeans view the act
The Indian in South Africa today
as a restriction on Europeans and In- feels that his greatest need is political
dians alike. The hypersensitive Indian and social equality with the European.
sees in it an insult aimed at himself. He is wrong. His greateRt need is to reHowever, an impartial fairness must ceive a knowledge of ,J ehovah's Word
grant that "restrictions" on Europeans and kingdom, that kingdom which, under
entering the Indian sections is actually Christ the Ki:qg, and not under the Eurono restriction at all and only made to peans or any oiher men, will shortly inlook good on paper, as it is the Euro- stitute its rule throughout the earth and'
pean demanding segregation from the which will put into operation the divinevery elements he once imported for self- ly stated truth (Acts 17: 26): God "hath
made of one blood all nations of men for
ish advantage.
But on the other hand, and under- to dwell on all the face of the earth".~
standably, the European finds it difficult Awake! correspondent in South,Africa.
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Gambling'
O N NEe TIN G
North America and
South America i~ a
narrow, strip of land
.ealled' the Isthmus of
Panama. Two mighty
oceans beat upon its
shores, the Atlantic on
the north and the Pacific on the 80uth.
At, its narrowest point the Panama
Canal cuts through to link the oceans.
Ships from every part of the earth
converge upon Panama, transit the
canal, and continue their voyag'cs to other parts of the earth. Air trutlic is also
quite heavy. A steady stream of strnngel's cOIqes and goes. Because of its location and its canal Panama has heen
termed the "crossroads of the world".
Panama depends largely upon the
visiting strangers for her livelihood. Her
principal cities are located at eaeh end
. of the canal, Panama on the Pacific end
and Colon on the Atlantic end. These two
cities are equipped to entertain. Many
cantinas apd barrooms dot the city areas,
there being one on nearly every corner,
with music box blaring forth dav and.
night to attract thirsty travelers.· Then
there are the cocktail lounges and the
many night clubs, where elaborate and
sensational floor shows are presented
nightly, shows imported directly from
New York a:!ld other centers of the entertainment world. Horse racing, prize
fighting and bu:! fighting are enterprises
to attract the visitors and their money.
On May 15, 1947, Panama's first gambling
casino was orL",.ileJ in Panama City's
Hotel .Internac~ :mal. In its attempt to
still the storm ot' protest that arose from
the more· conservative element and the
university students as to the ill effects
that the casino might have upon the morals of the country, the government ,that
operates the gambling enterprise. justi- .
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fled it on the ground
that through it the national budget could be
balanced. However, the
main gambling project"
of the country is the
government-operated
national lottery. Into
it is poured not .ouly much tourist money,
but also a large portion of the native
workers' wages.
Originall:-.' the lottery waS a private
concession, but in 1919 it was taken over
bv the national government: and since
tl~en has het'n run on a natIonal basis,
,,,,ith all profits going to the government.
There are two kinds of lottery tickets,
ordinary and chances. gach week 10,000
ordinary tickets are issued, ranging in
price from 50 cents to $28, with many
more of the cheaper chance tickets, costing from 20 cents to $5, being sold
throughout the republic. 'l'he ticket vendol'S are particularly in evidence in th~
principal cities of Panama and Colon.
There they are grouped on the busiest
street corners and sometimes as many as
a dozen ticket sellers are strung out
along the sidewalk. They are- constantly
surrounded by a crowd of- persons seek.
ing the numbers. Though a law prohibits
children under the age of 18 years selling
tickets, it is generally ignored and one
encounters children of all ages on the
streets so employed.
Every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
the weekly drawing takes place and the
winning numbERS are immediately announced over the radio and posted in
store windows and other public places
for aU to see. The many prizes range
from $1 to $56,000. The total amount
paid out weekly is $450,000. This sum of
prize money is 75 percent of the receipts,
which means that approximately $150,'000 goes into the national treasury week9

ly, $600,000 monthly, or $7,800,000 yearly, from this ODe source of gambling;
and this in addition to all other money
collected in taxes.
A Ble8sing of God"
This money is dedicated to administration expenses and to the building and
-maintaining of numerous hospitals and
asylums) homes for the aged, reformatories, the national Red Cross and other
institutions of a public and charitable nature, many of which are Catholic. rt is
claimed that, without the proceeds of the
lottery, such charitable institutions could
not be maintained by the republic. Because of the use to which the money is
put the lottery is called I'The National
Lottery of Beneficence" and is widely advertised over the radio as "a blessing of
God to our country". On this basis the
people are urged to support it. The fact
that God is tied in with the lottery reveals the hand of religion behind it, and
a closer scrutiny shows that its main
offices are located in a part of the bishop's palace in Panama city and that
many of the Catholic institutions of the
republic are supported by the gambling
revenUefl.
The effect of the lottery itself on the
minds and lives of the people is unques- '
tionably bad, and this fact the government admits. However, it excuses itself
upon the grounds that the people are accustomed to gambling, and they have an
overpowering urge to gamble, and that
it is better that it be done openly and
legally and let the government benefit by
it rather than to have it done illegally,
with private individuals reaping the
benefit. They also point to the public
good done by the money derived from
the lottery ticket sales. But by taxation
the government could raise the same
amount and distri:';ute the burden much
more equitably.
Now let our examination probe a little
deeper into this "blessing of God" to see
its effect upon the minds and lives of the
10
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people. The effect is little upon the tout·
ists and visitors. Passing through, they
indulge in wha.tever the country has to
offer. They have the money to spend just
on that occasion for are novelty, and if
they lose no harm is done. The rca! damage is to the natives who live with the
lottery week in and week out and who all
but stake their very lives upon it. With
them it becomes a vicious habit and with
some an obse-ssion, as week after week
they buy their numbers, hoping against
hope that they will win. Debts and needs
for food and cltlthing are made to wait as
weekly wages are used to buy lottery
tickets, in the elusive but glittering hope
of winning enough to payoff the entire
debt or be able to meet family needs for
months or years to come.
The majority of the people are quite
poor. 'Vages are low, living costs are
high. So, in order to have money -for the
weekly lottery numbers, something must
be sacrificed. And it is amazing 'to see the
lengths to which some go in order to regularly buy the tickets. Many will take
their last cent; others will borrow money,
and this regardless of whether there is
food in the house for themselves and
their children or not. If they lose it
means going hungry until the next payday. Most families live crowded up in
one or two tiny rooms, families that'may
include eight or ten persons, and yet, instead of finding better living quarters
and using their money in that way, they
spend from five to twenty dollars weekly
on the lottery and continue to go hungry,
half-clothed and poorly sheltered. Some
will save for years in order to make one
plunge into the lottery, thinking that
they have figured out tile winning num~
ber, only to lose their life's savings. It is
useless -to try to point out to them that
it is only a huge racket, that God has
nothing to do with it and that if they
were to save the amount of money each
week that they pour into the lottery they
would have the essential things that they
need.
AWAKE!

"Beating the Saint""

The fear not to play the lottery buiJds
Not only do they pour their money into up within tp.e native inhabitants, and
God hoping against hope they continue week
It, but, having done so, they look
to make their numbers win. Feverishlv after week to throwaway their meager
they implore Him through their favorite earnings. A desire of something for noth"saint" not to let them down. Many are ing, or a lot for a little, is so strong that
the tales one hears of how the ''-saints'' it overpowers reason. Indeed, the "nahave answered their prayers in this re- tionallottery of beneficence" hali. clamped
gard. One that is typical and amusing a strangle-hold upon Panamamans.
and pathetic is of an old lady who alThe Illost incongruous aspect of the
ways prayed to her "saint", her prap~rs whole thing is the fact that God is tied in
being directed to his image. If he was with this. Honest-hearted persons can
believed to have an~wered her prayers readily see that the god who blesses it is
and she WOn on the lottery, well and not Jehovah, the true and living God, but
good j but if she lost, f;he beat the "saint" is the god of this world, Satan the Devil,
and put him behind the door.
and that the entire thing is an example
Of COUl'se, there arc those who do win of his old world in operation, to make
large stakes, and that perhaps on the pur- dupes and fools of the people, while at
chase of only a few tickets, hut that is the the Bame time they are made to believe
exception rather than the rule. Then, too, that it is God's arrangement for their
nearly everyone will win small amounts blessing. The politicians hllve legalized_
as he goes along. Nothing compared with the racket, the 'commercialists adve'rtise
what they have put into it, hut it is just and push it, and the religionists also
enough to keep them huying ti(~ket8 in keep watch over it and bless it, while the
the hope that they will win a l-mbstantial poor people pour into it their very lifeprize. rrhough each week's failure leaves blood, all to the reproach of Jehovah,
them sick with disappointment, it also who the people ignorantly believe is rebrings them a fresh hope of winning on spon~ible for ~veryt.hing that takes place
the next week's drawing, and one dare on thIS globe, mcludmg the lottery. Then,
not fail to buy his numbers lest that be when they lose, their faith wanes.
the week they are drawn.
Paying less attention to'the mislead.
Imagine, if you can 1 the effect upon ing clergymen in Christendom and givthe mind of .one who has bought a certain' ing more heed to God's Word, the Bible,
number for weeks, months or even years, people in all nations could quickly learn
Viithout having won any appreciable that Jehovah God is not the god of
amount of money and decided tjl quit gambling, neither do His blessings come
buying it, only to have it turn up as the as a res,ult of chance. His blessings come
winning number a week or'two later. Or with certainty to those who love and
perhaps one has dreamed a number, serve Him, and they come free of charge,
whic~ so often is the case, and then did
and not through lottery tickets.-Awakel
not play it and it turns up as the winner. correspondent in Panama.
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Jesus "entered into the temple, Bfld began to east out them that sold mid them that
bought in the temple, and ou,.threw the tables of the money-changers, ..•
and said unto them, Is it not 'u:ritten, My hOWle shall be ealled a hOllse
of praye,. for all the natioJls1 but ye have made it a den of
rabbeTS. A"d the chief pnests IlfId the scribes hea,.d ie,
and sooght how they migllt destroy him".
-Mark 11:15-18, Am. Stan. VN'.
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Australia's Vanishi"ll Natives
ow long ago t:l)e

H

Australian aborigine ~et foof. on
, the island continent
neither archeo.ogists r.or !:iistorians
can :(·11 "-1S, I t is con·
,ipdured that two
different races ~ettlE'd thrre in the ICJ.lg
ago, a::1d ,that from the various blendings
of these hvo, the black 1\:1d the yellow,
the present trihe~, of AmtraliaD llatives
have sprung. )rod('~n civilization dawned
with th(' eOIlling of' the white man, and
the €'st!lbli~hnw'nt

0:'

the c-ity

0:

Sydney

ill 178,~. In the illtt'fvcning eentu rieti
evidently few Lave v;:;:i:ed trese remote
shores. holation separatfCl 1hr AU$tralians f:-om the great civilizations of Ole

East end the 'Vest. When European
civilization linall)' llid r.urst in upon
their'i:.;olatioll it 1011l:d these forgottt'll
tribes liTim!: in a IlHl.nllCr about as :"u
removen
the civilized as can weI

from

be imaf,rined.

The uJJset1led arf'as {,: the continent
that now harbor a number of ('Ie native
tribes are those around the Gulf of Carl)entaria, and parts of the X orthern Territory, north \Vestern Australia and the
arid desert:;; of central Australia. Rem.
nants cI" onc~~ great tribes strug~le to
live in ce::-tain southern areas also.

The Physique
The r.olllad huntin.>!" life of t1:e Australian llativeH dema~ds that tte,.: ilave as
little surp~us \veight as pos~jhlf. Their
spines nre flatter than those of nny oth·
er race. The hip bonrs seem remarkably
dose to:;dher in ~oth sexes. Their arms
and ki.!;s are long. Many have thOl.:ght
that their anns are longer than their
legs, but that is not so.
The nose und l'orehead are striking
facie.} featllre~. Brown eYe;;; arc sunken
and overshadowed 1:y ov·erhanging bee-
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tling brows a:nd bushy ewbrows. 1. hony
ridge makes a natural e)'eShHde for them
from the glare of a powNfni and ever8h:ning sun. l'h>ir no::;es arc broad and
flat. When a native n:other finds tlmt the
nose of her child i:-; not growing flat naturally she will H:assage it :mtil it is.tIat.
In 80me tribes, however, the aquiline
r.ose is found, and t:'li~ i:-; taken by some
to he nn indication that in the disnersion
Jews found :he':'r way to Au:;tralia, as
well as to China. The lips of the Australian native are ti-".ic:.-:. jaws projecting,
ehins weak.
SlmUs are t!lil'k anq strong. Husbands
have found that tlw {I'li("ketit way to
silellcc an angry, nagging wife i~ to hit
her ~everal times ovc~ th lJead with hi~
I:eavv war club. This is very elTective in
dealing witi-". a. ~pou~e who persists iT)
broadcasting he~ tror.bles and her opir-ions of IH'r ht:..sbanrl a: hi~il leH!1 t:J the
camp. Aftf'r a few well-directed h;o"\\'s
pea('c i" rf'~tored in :11e household. Fears
of l'€ing thus manhand;ed do Jl:lt d('fer
wivl~~ from givillg vellt to their feeling'S.
Seldom does the rough t::-eatment bring
seriolls ('(feels. Skulls are also favQrite
targds in duels.

Unusual Skin Color
'l'tough the Australian native ('ailE.
km.::df a ·'hlaek fpllow··, he iH a('tually
brown. The color tends to \'arv with -pnV)IOnment. Or: bl'ig:'1t days it dark and
dingy ~ on cloudy day~, a "hoco:ate
hrown; ami OIl thE' clear open sea, ('opper)" and no darker than that of the
Javanese. TLe skill of Il newly-horn
pickar.inn~' is ver;"" Irluch paler tha~ that
·of its parents a::1d 1Ja:; a ~ort 01' rCHY tint,
but withi:') a few weeks it turns dark.
Th~~ ~)igJllelltmion lies very' close to
the ~urfa('e. Tt.us if the' :mter layer peels
off, as orcurs ir. the preparation of a
corpse for burial, the flp~h has a pbkisllwhi:e co:or. Little "..-onder, then, that the

is
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natives regarded the first -white visitors
to their shores to be their own dead warriors returned life. Their idea of'reincarnation led them to save the lives of
many a white man, inviting such to live,
with them. The dark hereditary pigmentation, weaker than with other colored
races, disappears in a few generations
of mixed marriages and, so far as is
lmown, does not reappear.
The natives select camp sites where
the ground is level and close to a river,
creek or water hole. A number of not
very inviting huts dot the cleared camping space. These huts, "wurleys" or
"gunyahs", are much the shape' of the
Eskimo igloo and measure some five feet
high and up to nine feet in diameter.
Curved sticks worked around a center
pole provide a framework for the roof,
which is made of grass, twigs, bark or
whatever is available. Tribe folk build
these huts only on permanent camping
spaces or where mosquitoes are troublesome. While on a "walk-about" (moving
between permanent camps) fraillean-to's
or "miamias" do for protection against
the weather.
The nocturnal visits of mosquitoes
have induced some tribes to make the entrances of their huts as small as possible
and to sleep enveloped in smoke from a
fire inside the hut. The only furniture ot'
the hut is rugs of opossum or kangaroo
skins. Sometimes the tribe sleeps outside on platforms under which fires are
kept burning whose curling, billowing
smoke protects the sleepers .from the
marauding mosquitoes. Repeatedly during the night the fire has to be given attention to keep up the smoke. "\Vhen on
a "walk-about" this means of protection
is missing, so they sleep covered ",,-ith
sand or mud and dare the mosquitoes to
reach them through
their gritty covering.
Wherever possible
Australia's colored
natives sleep out. One
cannot blame them.

to
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Preparing the Food
Every household has a set of grinding
stones used in a rough handmade wooden bowl to grind roots and seeds. For
cooking food a small, glowing mass of
coals is used. The women, ''lubras'' or
"gins", cook on these fires the small game
they have caught, such as snakes, lizards, grubs and fish. Roots and seeds are
also utilized. The natives are omnivorous in their tastes. ·When big game, such
as kangaroo, wallaby, water buffalo,
dugong or sea cow, iguana or crocodile,
is on the menu the men of the camp set
to work. 'rhey light a big fire and by a
combination of hot sand, hot ashes and
hot stones cook the game whole. Cookin~
loosens the skin and intestines of the
game so that the men have little difficulty
in removing them. They then pull the
cooked carcass to pieces and hand it
arollnd to the diners. Europeans who
have tasted their cooking say it is a little
underdone to their taste. All of the animal is eaten at one sitting.
The women, in addition to catching
smaller game, collect seeds and roots and
prepare them for eating. They also gather firewood, which is scarce around many
of the camps. When a woman finds a
stick she grasps it between two toes of
one foot and lifts it up behind her body
high enough for the opposite hand to
grasp it, while the other hand keeps the
sticks already piled on her head from
falling.
The colored tribes have two unique
ways of sitting. Some double their shins
under their thighs and rest on them and
the half-upturned soles of their feet.
Others s qua t
wit h the i r
heels together
and c los e in
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Men, women and children are ,naked
against their buttocks, at the same time
keeping t.hei,J- knees well apart and clas,P- except for onmmental coverings hanging them with their hands. The men have ing from their loins. These coverings are
at the same Hme symbols, indicating
8 stance that enables them to stand for
long periods with the minimum of exer- whether the maJl has attained official
tion. Standing on one leg, they lean on a tribal manhood, or the woman is mar-'
stick or spear to keep balance, while the ried or unmarried.
free leg is bent so that its sole rests
against the knee of the upright leg. When The Bane of ReligiQn
Religion intrudes into ev{'x-y activity
one leg tires they change to the other.
When game is plentiful camps have of the natives' daily existence. It has a
many unwelcome visitors desiring .to corner on marriage, which is circumsample the stored provisions, and the na- scribed by many restrictions. Each tribe
tives, to forestall thieving by dogs and has built a complicated system of family
vermin, store provisions on high plat- relations within Which a man may not
forms. But that does not stop the hawks, marry. Such relations, however, are not
which are absolutely fearless, swooping limited to the actual blood relatives but
down out of the blue sky and taking what have tribal implications too numerous to
they can tear off. Their depredations are mention here. Violation of marriage
countered by heaping branches over the laws, unless with the consent of the
"medicine man", the native "priest" ,
stored carcasses.
brings swift punishment, generally
Dogs in Abundance. Goods Few
death. Behold the power of the priest I
Every native family has a number of
The men religiously decorate their
dogs, fifteen to a family being about the weapons in certain well-defined patterns,
maximuDl. In the wild parts they catch which they believe makes them sure,and
and tame Australia's native dog, the never-failing. Of course, there is gener"dingo", while a pup. Closer toward ally an explanation when they do fail.
civilized parts tbey breed European
The Datives ceJebrate "kobong",' Tf3'Jitypes of dogs in large numbers. Families gious ceremonies to enSure increase of
so spoil and pamper their dogs that they plants and animals required for food.
cannot be used for hunting.
Other ceremonies dramatize mythical
Personal possessions are few and con- stories concerning possessions and trasist mainly of shields, spears for hunting ditional ways of safeguarding them.
and fishing, spear throwers or "wom- They term the religious objects entering
eras'\ boomerangs, clubs variously called into these ceremonies "tjurunga" (chu''Waddies'' or "nulla-nullas", and stone ringa). Particularly holy to the n'ative
axes. Domestic equipment is a digging is the bull-roarer. It is a thin blade of
stick or two, firesticks and, in certain wood about three feet long and five
tribes, fishing nets and plaited baskets. inches wide. This blade is twirled on a
Firesticks serve as matches between long cord and produces a noise which
camps. Should the' firestick go out they fills men and women with superstitious
kindle a fire by the fire-whisk or fire-saw dread.- In all these ceremonies the parmethod. Where goods for barter are ticipants don weird costumes. Some of
plentiful, such as the 'narcotic pit jure the rites have phallic significance. The
leaves and red ocher, they spend much of tribes caU all these ceremonies ·-·llOra··..,
their time preparing them for exchange. but the ones in which dancing and singHaving a minimUlD- of possessions, they ing largely feature are called "corrobhave little to load them down when de- oree". The "corroboree" is common to
all the tribes. So demon-worship domiciding on a ('walk-about".
A WAKE f
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nates the lives of Australia's natives as
it does the inhabitants of all other lands.
In one elaborate ceremonial, known as
"boning" a man, they point a bone, usually a human one, in the direction of the
man they desire to kill and command the
demons they invoke to dispatch him. The
news that he is "boned" (excoIlllnunicated) mesmerizes the victim, with the resuIt that his natural desire to live is overcome. Death ensues from terror and selfinflicted starvation. A "medicine man"
will break this spell if summoned in
~ime. He can remove the "bone", ",,-hich
IS supposed to have lodged in a vital
organ of the victim. Going to great
length to find the "bone", the "medicine
man" commence:;:; biting and sucking to
draw it out: With a great shout of triumph he produces a bone by some
sleight~of-hand means. The patient
meanwhile suffers great agony and loses
much blood, but almost immediatelv
after the bone has been "found" he calls
for water and is on the way to recovery,
thanks to the powel,' of the native priest.
The natives believe that a great Evil
Spirit roams about at night, tracki'ng
~own wandering natives. They believe
m spirits of deities who can assume human or "kobong" shape at will, spirits of
departed ones seeking to re·enter human
sk:letons to come to life again and great
evIl creatures called "Erinyes" and
"bunyips" .
The advent of European civilization
has piled many additional burdens on
the shoulders of the natives. Todav there
are only about 50,000 of them, to com~
pare with 300,000 some 150 years ago.
Early white settlers murdered many
!housallds in retaliation for native slaymg of a few settlers or stealing some of
their cattle and sheep_ Intoxicating
liquor and disease have exacted a heavy
toll. European habits of life without European hygiene, have also decimated the
ranks of the tribes close to "civilizing"
influences.
DECEMBER 8, 194,1

Changing a hunter and nomad into a.
farm worker, st.ation hand or other settled worker has its difficulties. Changing
8 life~long camping existence into living
within four walls does not come easy.
Tribal laws and punishments mostly conflict with European laws; so, no matter
which one a native obeys, he is in trouble. Tribal authority and morality are
disappearing without the colored race's
assimilating European laws and morala
ity. Under government or mission eon.,.
trol, the Australian colored, people are a
dwindling race. As the farming and graz.ing areas of the whites extend into the
unsettled portions of the continent thl!
natives are thrust more and more into
parts where even to them living is a
losing fight. Those who take to liviD$
in the settled areas face the color preJa
udice of the majority of Australians, not
to mention the difficulties of adjusting
themselves to an entirely changed mode
of living, some of which have been mentioned. Nor does the troubled state of
the' "civilized" world contribute to their
peace of mind, what with the threat of
great wars, appalling destruction drop.ping from the,skies upon all and sundry~
In some respects the Australian natives
have fighting rules that are more just'
and fair. Surely no great improvement
in standards can come to the native when
he takes note of such things.
Obviously the hope of the Australian
native, like that of all earth's peoples, is
the New World of Jehovah God wherein
He has promised to brin$' to an end the
demonic influences that have dominated
earth's affairs and to destroy those that
destroy the earth. The reign of the Son
of God; Christ Jesus, will bring in prop~
er environmental conditions in which
all men and women, white or colored, will
be able to live in peace, happiness and
brotherhood Then love and devotion to
God and His righteous Kingdom will
bind all men and women in one JU
global family.-A1J)fl,h:>.!
CORRESPONTENT
in Australia.
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lowai's Mobocracy Declared llIesal
The United States Circnlt Court of Appeals disagrees with the offi.clals
of Lacona. Iowa, who thought tIul.t they could legalize mobocracy
by deputizing the mob

A GAIN one of the higher courts of the
filand has planted itself squarely
across the path of petty tyrants to block
their push against civil liberties. The
small town officials of Lacona fathered
mob rule as a means of choking off the
free speech and assembly and worship of
an unpopular minority, namely, J ehovah's witnesses. Week by week they had
steamrollered along, powered by the fanatical zeal characteristic of those whose
horizons are narrow and whose understanding of constitutional guarantees is
,nil And then when Judge Dewey of a
United States District Court obligingly
flashed them a green light, the flattened
constitutional guarantees seemed to have
had the last breath of life crushed from
them. But not so, for now a United States
Circuit Court of Appeals has reversed
Judge Dewey, the green light has turned
re9. for the small-time dictators, and civil
liberties are once more rising to their
feet and breathing the air of freedom.
Facts of the Case

The facts of the altercation between
Jehovah's witnesses and the officials and
some citizens of Lacona, Iowa, were presented in the article entitled "Mobocracy
Legalized in Iowa". (November 22, 1946,
issue of Awake!) Briefly sketched, Jehovah's witnesses obtained permission to
hold a series of Bible lectures in Lacona's small park, the permission coming
from Councilman Ripperger. The first
meeting was held September 1, 1946. But
on that occasion a fever of flag-waving
and ostentatious patriotism hit some of
the townsmen. They picketed the lecture,
heckled and harassed the speaker, and
hurled dire threats as to the consequences of holding the remaining scheduled
meetings. Joining with these deHnquents
16

in democracy, 'Mayor Lo Goode's partiug words to the Witnesses were: "If
you come back there will be trouble."
On September 8 the second meeting
was to be held. When the \Vitnesses arrived the bandstand to be used as platform was occupied by the ringleaders of
a mob. The sound equipment for the Bi~
ble leoture was therefore set up some distance away, but the mob converged upon
the Christian meetmg from all directions
and their assaults precipitated numerous
fistfights. After the rioting had died
down officials conveniently absent put in
their appearance, Marshal MacFarland
sauntering to the park from across the
street, to be followed by Mayor Lo
Goode, whose majestic contribution to
restoring order was to sagely observe to
the -WitneslSes: "I .told you not to come
back." Then came Sheriff Johnson, and
lastly the highway patrol, which had
managed to kill two hours and fifteen
minutes getting there after being called.
During the week that followed the officials freely waggled their tongues in
threatening the Witnesses and warning
them not to return to Lacona the next
. Sunday. But liberty is not won running
away; so sixteen car groups of Witnesses sought to enter Lacona on September 15 of last year. Sheriff Johnson had
sworn in some one hundred deputies;
many of them being mobsters of the previous Sunday, and with this manpower
and several trucks blockaded for five
hours ~he four roads entering Lacona.This action was done on the pretext of"
avoiding violence, and to be sure there
would be no violence Sheriff Johnson's
lawless deputies were armed with canes,
, rubber hoses and clubs. When the halted
Witnesses protested the highhanded action as a denial of constitutional rights
AWAKE!

the shortsighted little sheriff deereed:
"The Constitution does not enter in
here I"
The Court Decisions
But the three judges of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals have
judged that the Constitution does enter
into the case and into Lacona. However,
before they· passed on the case it was
heard by Judge Dewey of the District
Court at Des Moines, Iowa, starting November 25, 1946. On December 30 the
court rendered its decision, denying the
injunction and declaratory judgment
sought by the Witnesses so that their
constitutional rights of free speech, assembly and worship might be safeguarded. The court did say that the resolutions
passed by Lacona to prevent the 'Vitnesses' using the park were unconstitutional, but thai: the actions of the ofTicials
Ilwere slight and inconsequential" and
that the resolutions "were not sufficient
and are too inconsequential to warrant a
federal court of equity in restrajning"
them. Judge Dewey admitted that Sheriff Johnson's blockade was an interference with the Witnesses' rights, but
opined that he was "acting witl)in the
scope of his authority to preserve the
peace".
Jehovah's witnesses appealed from the
decision of this court, and on October 20,
1947, Judges Sanborn, Thomas and
Joluison of the Circuit Court of Appeals
handed down their decision, Judge Sanborn delivering the opinion. It is a
splendid lesson safeguarding cherished

freedoms. Some of its high lights ·follow:·
The theory that a group of individuals may
be deprived of their cOllBtitutional rights of
assembly, speech and worship if they have become so unpopular with, or offensive to, the
people of a community that their presence in
a public perk to deliver a Bible lecture is likely to result in riot and bloodshed, is interesting, but somewhat difficult to accept. Under
such a doctrine, unpopular political, racial,
and religious groUJls might find themselves
virtually inarticulate. Certainly the fundamental rights to assemble, to speak, and to
worship cannot be abridged merely because
persons threaten to stage a riot or because
peace officers believe or are afraid that breaches of the peace will occur if the rights are.
exercised.,

Then, quoting from a brief filed in a
U. S. Supreme Court case (Hague v.
Comntittee for Industrial Organization),
t~le opinion says:
'
"It is hatural that threats of trouble should
Q,ften accompany meetings on controversial
questions. But meetings may not be BUppressed on that aecount. The practice under
ordinary conditions in our large cities is for
the authorities to arrange with the applicants
to have the meeting held in a suitable place,
and to have enough policemen on hand to quell
apprehended disturbances." The. Supreme'
Court, in the 11ague case, ruled that uncontrolled official suppression of the privilege of
free speech cannot be made a substitute for
the duty to maintain order in connection with
the exercise of the right.

Turning to another U. S. Supreme
Court decision (Whitney v. galifo,.nia)
and this time quoting Mr. Justice
Brandeis, the Circuit Court opinion continues:
"The fact that speech. is likely to
result in some violence or in destruc-
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tion of property is not enough to justify its
suppression. There must be the probability of
serious injury to the state. Among fN!e men,
deterrents ordinarily to be applied to prevent crime are education and punlshment for
violations of the law, not abridgment of the
rights of free speech and assembly.':

the

Having laid these foundations, the
Circuit Court opinion deals with the specific case under consideration, as follows:
It is, in our opinion, not necessary in this
case to determine whether state action which
deprives a group of persons of the fundamental oonstitutional rights of assembly, speech
and worship can ever be justified upon the
ground that the group is so offensive to the
community in which it proposes to meet that
the only way to maintain order and to ptevent bloodshed is to bar the g.roup from the
community. We tind no substantial evidence
in the record to SUPPort the conclUBion that
the proposed religious meetings of the Jehovah's witnesses in the town of Lacona were
actually fraught with any substantial danger
to the pence and welfare of the state of Iowa.
The fact that there was disorder In the park
on September 8 is fully as consistent with the
hypothesis that the disorder was due to the
failure of the local and state alltborities to police the park as it is with the hypothesis that
the unpopularity of the Jehovah's witnesses
was so great that the only means of maintaining order in the future wf:\s to deny them 11£.
cess to the town.
While we do not question the good faith of
the mayor or the' sheriff in concluding that
;he best and easiest way to maintain peace and
lrder in Lacona oJ). September 15 was to
)lockade the roads leading into the town, we
Lre convinced that evidence of UllC<lntirmed
~umors, talk, and fears cannot fol'm the basis
)f a finding of the existence of such a clear
md present danger to the state as to justify Ii
leprivation of fundamental and essential conItitutional rights. We think that is particulary true in a situation where no effort what·
:ver was made to protect thO/sc who were atempting lawfully to exercise those rights.
~here is· no evidence that it was beyond the
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competency of the sheriff and the mayor to
Secure enough peace officers to police the park
on September 15. The fact that the sheriff was
able to deputize approximat.ely 100 persons to
assist him in blockading the highways leading
into Lacona militates against any inference
that he would have been unable to preserve
law and order in'Lacona on September 15. The
record shows that the mayor did not exercise
the authority given him by the tOV-lll council
to deputize peace officers.
. The only sound way to enforce the law is .to
arrest and prosecute those who violate thEllaw.
The Jehovah's witnesses were at aU times acting lawfully, and those who attacked them,
for the purpose of preventing them from hold. ing thefr religious meeting on September 8,
wei'e acting unlawfully and without any legal
justification for their conduct.
We think that the plaintiffs [Jehavab.;s witnesses] )Vere entitled to equitable relief. We
think that the relief shOUld be limited to that
which is essential. It is a yellr since the events
which gave rise to this action occurred. It
fairly may be assumed that when the defendants and the people of Lacona understand th4t
whatElver hostility toward the Jehovah's· witnesses exists in the community will not justify
the abrogation of their rig·ht to meet and 'to
delivElr Bible lectures· in the park in Lacona.
and that they are entitled to full protection in
the exercise of their rights, there will be no
further controversy. No one is required to attend the meetings or to listen to the lectures.
We agree w:ltlt the District Court that the·
evidence indicates that neither the mayor nor
.the sheriff had any feeling of personal animpsity toward the Jehovah's witnesses, und that
each was acting on the advice of counsel an.d
in thEl belief that what he did to keep the peace.
was legally permissible.
We do not agree with the District Court
that the resolutions of the town council, adopt.
ed to prevent the Jehovah's witnesses from
using the park without a permit, were inconsequential. The resolutions obYiow;ly were
passed to establish a basis fOll treating the
Jehovah~!!I witnesses as law violators and to
jUstify barring them from the park.
Our conclusion is that the plaintiffs are enAWAKE!

titled to a decree deolariDg: (1) that they and
ethers of Jehcvah'. witn..... have the right
to hold religious meetin!18 in the public park
in the wwn of La"""a, Iowa, witbont moleBtation and without securing the permiooion of
the town council; (:I) that the resolutioD.l of
the town council purporting to require the
plsintilf. and others of Jehovah'. witne.....
to obtain a permit to WI. the park for religious meetings,
Rnd purporting to deny them
•
Buch a permit, are un~onstitutional, void and
unentoroc.ble; (3) that the Jehovah'. wit.
ne""" are entitled to be protec~d in the exOlc;'. of their constitutional rights of freedom
of 8ssembly, speech snd worship; (4) that the
action of tJ," .her;jl', sponsored hy the mo,yor,
in block.din~ public highWAYS leading inlo
the town of Lacona, for the purpose of pre·
venting the J~hovah'. witneBl!ea"flOm holding
a mooting in the public park on September 15,
1946, constituted 8Il unlawful dU'rivation of
tIle constitutional right. of the Jehovah'. wit.

nesses.
Tho d~r.ree should c(Jntain a clause retaining
jurisdiction of the ease fQT the purpoee of issuing injunctive ordem in the event such or.
den shan bl'cQme necessary to seeure the
plaintitfs againot possible future attempts by
the dcfomlnnts, or any of them, to deprive (./to
plain tiff. of their rights.
We think the defendalils were all prope.
parties to thiB. actiun.
The judgment appealed from is reversed,
with di l"'l~etiolls tq ~nter a decl"ee in substantial.
conformity with this opinion.

'l'hus the Circuit Court of Appeals
swept aside the many specious reasonings of those who sought to give an outward stamp of legality· to mob rule by
d.eputizing the mobsters. The ouly clear
and present danger to peace was themselves, their lawlessness, their fiouting
of constitutional guarantees. If their lawless I1ctions were spawned hy ignorance
of the basic principles upon which the
nation is fOU1lded, they will appreciate
the lesson in Americanism given them by
the Cirellit Court decision. The decision
is Imother notable bulwark safeguarding
DECEMBER 8, 19"7

civil liberties. Hence it will be welcomed
by all lover. af freedom.
All{lrg Imt CIutgrine4 QpptJllUB

But it is not weleomed by the RecordHerald IlfId IMianoUl Trihune, a newspaper of the l.aoona vicinity. With its
usual high emotions and low logic, this
sheet had much to spew out against the
decision. Specially irksome to it. was the
Circuit Court's vindication of the intelli·
gence and Americanism of GI's generally. You sce, officials in Lacona identified
Ors as ringleaders in the aBsaults on the
Bible lectures. The Circuit Court did not
helieve such ex-servicemen up to the
nonnal intelligence of GI's, saying:
"There is certainly no presumption !bat
ex-servicemen of normal mentality are
in the habit of suppressing religious
meetings by violence, no matter what
they IlIAY think of those who hold the
meetings." The court is right, for many
G1's wrote letter. protesting Lacona's
intolerance, some of which were published in the Des Moines Register.
The Indianola paper cried for sympathy for tbe nroh. It emoted on the cOl.n·
muniey's war rcooro, and added that if
the court had known those things "it
might have made them more sympathet-.
ic". The paper made much of the claim
that one of the 01 mobsters had had two
battleships blown out from under him
fighting to defend his country. The in·
ference is that this justifies his coming
home llnd mobbing Bible m~tings. What
new and strange ideology is this, that
fighting to,. constitutional rights internationally okays fighting against them at
home J The paper next justifies Sheriff
J ohnsou's blockade of the town by the
faet that "there was no riot in Laoona
Sept. 15 and nobody was hurt". Neither
were there any civil liberties in Lacona
that day. That paper argues that if exercise of rights cause. riot~ ~lt the lights
to appease the rioters. U(ld reasoningt
Yes; but weak and sickly, too.
With pathetic tardiness the paper then
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belatedly observes, "Lacona equId get a that -,the SuprelJJ,~-, Coul't has time and
bad name." Really now, it is not a ques- again upheld these rights of the Witnesstion of getting one, but getting rid of es' But in the closing paragraphs of the
one. And stains are easier to put on than paper's article the feeling of frUstration
to take off. But Lacona's little helper is and futility'so consumes the writer that
right in there to tell the town how to do he abandons playing attorney and lets-go
it, and so the paper clatters on, but with with a barrage of choice name-calling. So
noticeable indecision, confusion andoagi- back to effortless emotionalism; even_
tation. Biting its literary fingernails, 'it feeble attempts to reason can be so enerfirst suggests the town could tell its story vating to the untrained I
Seriously, the inhabitants of Lacona
in the parks throughout the nation, and
in almost the same breath withdra'Ys, have nO problem. The decision of the Cirsaying, "They would only be laughing cuit Court is sound Americanism. Carestock." Then by law of averages the pa- ful study of it will be educational. J eho;per rightly opined it might be best not to vah's witnesses will continue to preach
mterfere with Jehovah's witnesses. Then, the gospel of Christ's kingdom. Laconans
let Laconans meet the Witnesses with may listen, they may forbear to hear.
smiles, handshakes, ice cream and cake. Each should choose for himself. But'beFor contrast, the next helpless sugges- cause a few do not wish to hear does Dot
tion of the wee helpe'r is to prevent with justify their stopping the ears and closnecessary force the door-to-door work of ing the mouths of many. Nor does depJehovah's witnesses. After all, how could utizing them make their mobster rule
the Indianola paper be expected to know legal.

Getting the Bi,d
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On November 6 frustrated poultrymen gav,
LU(lkman of the Citizens Food Committee the' bird, literally and in generj / ous plurality. The New York and Pennsylvania Poultry Growers shipped
, ~'of;. crates of chickens to both these politieal farmers, saying that since they
could neither sell nor feed their flocks they were giving them to the ones responsible
for the dilemma. Apparently, Truman and Luckman do not relish chicken, at least not
by the scores, as they re-routed them to the Sal;vation Army and hospitals and other
such institutions. The next day the Citizens Food Committee dropped the poultryless
days, and adopted a new program proposed by poultrymen. But eggless days were retained. Perhaps Truman and Luckman need eggs
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$ikini Natives "Starving and Forgotten»
Remember the fanfare about the wonderful home the Bikini natives were
getting to replace their Bikini atoll, whence they were evacuated to make
way for civilization's atom-bomb teats' Well, they are to be moved from
•. ,
.--' their new paradise island of Rongerik. Why' Because they are "defeated,
frtlStrated, poverty-stricken and hungry". Harold Ickes said they were "starving and
forgotten" on this island not a third as large as their Bikini atoll. The 166 Bikinians
were reported to be "(lutting palms and eating palm hearts". This is typical of all the
big world powers' concern for the small and helpless.
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ul:>ra,ise 'Yo .1ehovah• ...
Prai,'te Nif?, h/int, sun (l/nd 111,00'11;:
Pmis0 him, all yo stun of light.
Praise hi-m, '!If:' he(I;'I}(Jrts ol healN3nst
And Y" water's tlw,t (M'e above the hM"e"'$,
Let 1}',81n pro,!,," the 1W,nte of Jehovah;
POl' he cfYm:rnJlnded, u'nd they 'were created/'

-Psalm 148: 1, 3·5, A'l!. 8Ia.1,.. Ver.
IllllllilltlllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllaflllllllilllllUllIIllllIll1Illillllllllll«11IIIII
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HE sun, that great shining ball that
seems to sail mll.jesticaJly over our
heads every day without fail! How vital
is
9arthly living:! Being a bright
lJOdy gll7111g off light, rt IS caUcd a shu.
To us hero on the earth it appeal'S as the
largest and hrightost of all the stars; but
letually it is almost the smaHest and
[ailltest of the stars that may he secrI
with the naked eye. 'l'he illusiou, of
;ourse, arises frotn its cOlllparatiyo near10SB. Even though the sun is the tr(lmen.
ious distance of 93,000,000 miles awav
'rom the earth, the next nearest star
llearly 300,000' times as far away. The
mn has a .,diameter of 8tl4,OOO I1~iles a
:llmension rar heyond tho POW\ll"S of i~l1.
tginatiol! to <lOlIlTlI'ohond, hat small as
stellar dmmeters go, The sun is, in faet,
11 dwarf star, But it is stilt of extreme
importance to us hecause it is the <limter
of 0111' solar system; that is, all the phtIl.
ets of on!" solar systetn circle around it,
It. has been determined tlla t the tumperatnre of the sllTface of Ute sua is
6,000 degrees Centigrade (10,800°F'ahr·
enheit) and the temperatnre helow its
surface rises to millioIls of dogrees, This
temperatnre is far heyond any that man
has any experience with, for the higllest
temperature that can he reached in fur·
nMe or lahorato:y is 12,O()() degrees,
Thus many matenals that are known to
ns in the solid or liquid form are in the
gaseous form on' the sun. Iron,for example, exists in the form o[l'apo1', as is
shewn hy the spectroseope.
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Another extreme cnudition existing OJl
the sml is the pressure, particularly in,
· temally, amounting to 5,000,000 tons per
· square inch at the center. 'rims we hayc
i two opposing e.!tnses, the oue an extremeily hig!l degree of hettt, slwll that, we,'e
matter exposed to it on the snrrace of
•tllEl earth, it would explode with terrifio
power, and a pressure tllOusands. of
•ti.mes greater th!m tllat of any we call
.. produce, tending to .colldense alld solid•ify this intensely heated matter. rrIms i!:
IS not certam whether the central POl'· tiOllS of the sun are solid or liqnid.
Only sixty. six elements have been ob·
servedhy the spectroseope to he in the
sun, but the IHlavier elements, which are
!lot ohscrved, may be located inside the
· Sun. The majority of suhstances are eon.ll.ned to the lowest atmospheric It,yer of
the sun, a laver ahoni 500 miles thick.
However, hydrogen, helium, and calcium
charged with positive electricity extend
up to 8,000 or e,non miles from the sur·
face or the sun. This ontside laver has
a red colo! beeanse of: the. growing hydroge'll, and is called the chromosphere.
~l:tlese gases are in a constant agitated
and boiling stllte, and frequently violent
storms occnr of ineomparahly greater
Jurv than the hnrrieanes and to!'l1adoes
of fhe earth, H nge ilamesof 11"ry gases
I,eleh llP thollsands of miles heyond the
normal houndaries of the atmosphere:'
· 1\8 the resnlt or heing in the stllte just.
described, the SUll ghres off or radiates
.an enormons amonnt of energy. It has

:n

been determined that this solar radiation
amounts to 3.79 times 1083 ergs every
second. To put it in units of common understanding, this is equivalent to the
amount of heat that could be obtained by
burning over a million million million
(10lB) tons of coal every second. The
planets and their satellites receive about
one part in 120 million of this total energy, the rest going off into endleiis
:space. The portion of the total,radiation
from the sun that falls upon the earth is
less than one partin a thousand million,
but yet the amount of energy that falls
upon the earth is equivalent to that given
off by the burning of about a thousand
million tons of coal per second.
The fundamental source of this tremendous supply of energy without a
great amount of wasting away of the SlID
is evidently atomic energy, which man
has recently harnessed to some extent,
but so far only for destructive purposes.
But there before his very eyes, daily, for
thousands of years, man has seen the
use of atomic energy for a beneficial
purpose. Does this not show that the wis~
dam of even the great men compared
with the wisdom of Jehovah is as only a
fading spark compared with the steady
brightness of the sun 1 After all, men
have only discovered some things about
atomic energy and other natural forces.
Jehovah God created them.
Dependence Upon the Sun

Solar radiation is an interesting subject to study, not only because of its
magnitude, but also because it is of utmost importance in our lives. In fact, it
is a provision of creation upon which the
very existence of .man and also animals
depends. Solar radiation is the sale
force that keeps the earth's atmosphere
warm enough to maintain and support
life. Without this flood of sunshine, all
life would soon be frozen out of exist~
ence. Additionally, all rain, winds and
other air movements, and all the features
of weather are brought about by solar
22

radiation. Man would find living very
difficult without a supply of fresh water,
and there would be nothing but salt water on the earth if the sunshine did not
continuously evaporate water from the
oceans and lakes after which it is car~
tied by winds ,over the land and deposited in the form of rain or snow. All this
is done purely by solar beat.
But we are even more dependent upon
sunshine than this-and that is in respect to our food and fueL' Neither of
these items can be created by any living
creature, but green plants can and do
with the aid of solar radiation. Plants
utilize sunlight, with the aid of the green
coloring matter of plants, chlorophyll, to
convert carbon dioxide and water vapor
into sugars, starches,. and cellulose. This
valua~le process, then, supplies, directly
or indIrectly, both food and fuel. This it
does in such quantities to supply aU the
human family j in fact, it supplies all
tha.t is available upon the face of the'
earth. Once again, it is found that man is
dependent upon the sun.
As if the above were not enough benefits of sunlight, even more benefits can
be found by a more detailed stud-y of so~
lar radiation. Men have found it conven-'
ient when going into such a study to
break down this radiation into its various wavelengths. Tbese wavelengths are
very, very short, and so the Angstrom
unit, which is one-two hundred and fifty
millionth of an inch in length, is used as
the unit of measurement. Most of the

energy of the solar radiation or sunlight
- is visible, and is composed of all the
colors from red to blue. The longest visible red wavelength is about 7,610 Angstrom units, while the shortest blue or
violet wavelength that is visible is
about 3,970 Angstrom units. Wavelengths above 7,610 are called infrared
rays, and those shorter than 3,970 are
spoken of as ultr'aviolet rays. The greatest amount of energy from the sun occurs in the region between 3,970 and
7,610 Angstrom units of wavelengths, or
AWAKE!

the visible region of the spectrum. The
intensity of radiation or the amount of
energy decreases rapidly as one ~oe8
farther and farther into the ultraVIolet
region. The intensity of radiation also
decreases as one goes into the infrared
region, but the decrease is much more
gradual.
This band or spectrum of wavelengths
of radiation of varying intensities in its
earthbound course falls upon man and
animals, and the radiation IS absorbed in
the skin, but very little of the radiation
penetrates to an appreciable depth. In
many animals the skin is covered with
hair, which gives the skin additional protection from this radiation. But even the
hair is so constituted that it ab~orbs
some of this energy and seems to benefit
the annnals. The effect of the red and
near-infrared rays is felt in t'tle form of
heat. The visible rays have their pronounced effect upon the eye. The ultraviolet limit of the sun's spectrum also
has specific effects upon a living organism, but these are not as discernible as
are those of the visible and infrared
rays.
The effect of this ultraviolet limit of
the sun's spectrum upon the organism is
sunburn, with which everyone has had
experience. However, sunburn. is· not
caused by too much heat. It is produced
without heat by 'ultraviolet light. It is
produced by radiations of wavelengths
less than about 3,150 Angstrom units,
which shows'that only a portion of the
total ultraviolet energy COpling from the
sun is used in producing sunburn. The
result of sunburn'is the pigmentation or
tanning of the skin. This pigment Is
called melanin. It is valuable jn that it
gives additional protection to the organism 'from the' effects of solar radiation. This process of tanning of the skin,
which in turn is used to regulate the
amount of ultraviolet radiation reaching
the deeper portions of the sJrin and the
blood stream, is one of the wonders of
the human body. But what about the
DECEMBER 8. 19.4-7

radiation that does penetrate through
the tan and the outer skin' What does
it do' Strange as it may seem, it caUSeB
a supply of vitamin D to be given the
blood stream that lies near the skin. This
is done by the action of ultraviolet radia.
tion upon a substance (called in hipchemistry, 7-dehydro-cholesterol) in the
body which converts 'it into vitamin D.
Vitamin D is generally beneficial to
everyone, but it is of particular value, in
the prevention and curin~ of rickets in
children. Thus, here agam, is found a
very definite benefit of solar radiation.

DetJtroger of Bacteria
Carrying our detailed study of sunlight even farther, to the field of microorganisms, we find another remarkable
benefit of solar radiation. This is the
very significant property thnt ultra~
violet light has as a destroyer of bacteria. Bacteria growth is also destroyed
by desiccation, which means by drying;
but ultraviolet radiation is probably a
more important agent in tha destrucfion
of bacteria. Here again man's very existence must depend upon ultraviolet radia. tion from the sun, for it is an essential'
factor in preventing bacteria and other
microorganisms from crowding him out
of his place in the SUD.
To get a more complete picture of the
delicacy and accuracy of this beneficial
portion of the solar radiation spectrum;
let us examine it in more detail. As
mentioned above, only those radiations'
of wavelengths below 3,150 Angstrom
units 8re useful in producing sunburn
and useful in providing' 8 supply of vitamin D to the body. Likewise, this same,
region of radiation is useful in the destruction of bacteria. In fact, ultraviol~t
radiation of between 2,600 and 2,700
Angstrom units is more powerful in bactericidal action than that of other wave·
lengths. It is rather we,ak for radiations
above 2,900 Angstrom units. Strange as
it may seem, 2,900 Angstrom units is the
lower limit of radiation from the sun
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that reaches the earth. The son actually
emits radiatior.s of wavelengths lower
than 2,900 Angstrom units, b'lt none of
these reach the (!arth, TIlev are effectively filtered out on their j'curney to the
earth. This is done hy the presence cf
ozone ir: the earth"s atmmmhereo' Toe
absorption power of ozone increases
rapid1y for wavelengths below 3,200
Angstrom unitR, lLnd so it is able to prevent ar.y radiation 1rom the Hun of wavelengths below 2,900 Angstrom units from
reaching tile ear-th's surface. Some might
think that it would be better if the ozone

were not present in the earth's atmosphere. It would make the sun a mudJ.
more powerful bactericidal agent, bu,;
the absence of ozone would let thr0l1jSh
several tim~s as much ultraviolet rad1&tion, and this would probably be Hry
hannful to man, perhaps even to the
p{)int of his deRtruction. Tlwrefore i~
seerr.s evident that tile absorption power
of ozone is exactly right and that the
laYE~r cf ozone was put in the earth's atmosphere by design and it did not get
there by ellance. In other word,;, it is a
part or"the well-designed creation.
So, ::rJc::t, this carefully-measured-out
pcrtion of radiaticn ~omes to us in a narrow rill bon, the border.s (If which are
2,900. and 3.150 Angstrom units. It is remembered that the intensity of the energy in tht:) radiation from the sun drops
off very rap:dly as one goes into tr.e
ultraviolet region of the radiation: Also
the ozone layer absorbs some of it. The
result is that less than one-thousandth
of ilJe tota: ene:gy in the total band

width or spectl'U..IL of radiation from the
sun is contained in this narrow ribbon.
If a person were lying outstretched on
the ground and in the SUD, tben the
amount of energy he receives through
this narrow ribbon of :!'adiation i$ lesll
than the energy given·off by the burning
of coal at t:l"Je rate of one ounce per hO'll.

Praiu Jehovah
And thu8 we bc.lrln to see how

e~sen

tia} Holar radiation ()r sunlight is to life
itself. Tb:.s gives us a glimpse o~ .the
wisdom of the Creator. Not a detail is
overi.ooked in making all the various feato~es of creation worri: harmoniously to~ether, each having its place and many
a~ndent one upon another. Truly, the
Silll d~8 praise Jehovah.
Awe-inspiring it is that sunlight can
be powerful enough to keep the ea:th's
atmospllcre warm, to supply the whole
world with an excess. of fresh water, ·to
supply the entire human race with food
and fuel, and at the same time mea~ure
out accuratel)· the delicate supply of
ultraviole: radiation whieh is also of ntrr.ost importance to liJe. Probably the
ancient servan: of God who \VTote the
words quoted at tlw heginnir.g of this
article cid no: know these fac::s abou:
the sun, but still he bad the eorrect appreciation of creation beefluse f_C engaged in true worship and apprecia:ed.
the attributes of God. As important as
the sunlight is to mankind, knowing its
and our Creator is sorr.ething far more
important.

"Praise Jenocah frOM the ear!;;', yf) .'Ita-flW,llIttr" (llld all dctp,,. fire (Hid hail, .tIWW
una vapor; sto,f'my wind, fu,lliUi"g hi, word; mountain" and all .itilll; Iruit/ullrull
and all cedar,,. brall'.'1 tlnd ail {:otl!<?; creerftrty things and flying bira..~; king'

,1.,

and aU ~oplell; pntlct.'l ami all judgts vf
earth; both yrn/.flg
men /J,tct virgin.; old men and children: let ,hUn prais, tht name of
Jel,[Jt·ah; 101' liz., namo! alone is txalted; Ms glory f8 abow tla,
earth and the jluat'cm.1/-Psalm 148: 7-13, Am. 3tan. Ver_

of the
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The Spiritual Anointing of Son. observing was the baptism.of the holy
spirit of God upon the faithful followers
"ANOINT" today means lito smear or of Jesus Christ. Peter's words were:

rub on oil; to apply some oily sub- "This is that which was spoken by the
stance; to pour oil upon" j and the Bible prophet Joelj And it sl1o.11 come to pass
records anointings of such kind. Before 10 the last days, saith God, I will pour
Jeans Christ there were anointings of out of my spirit upon all flesh: and your
men, but these were for consecrating sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
them to offices different from His. In and your young men shall see VIsions,
connection with the sacrificial worship and your old "men shall dream dreams:
of God, Aaron, the nrst high priest of and on my servants and on my handthe nation of Israel, was anointed with maidens I will pour out in those days of
a holy anointing oil, and all his succes- my spirit." Then Peter preached that the
sors after him in the high priesthood. · One whom the Lord God J '3hovah had
They were thus commissioned to be the made Lord and Christ was the Jesus
tn>ical high priest of God for that -na- whom the Jews had hanged on the tree:
bon. In connection with the kingdom · "This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof
over them for which the Israelyes put in we all are witnesses. Therefore being by
their request to God, the kings of the na- the right hand of God exalted, and havtion were anointed to the royal office by ing received o,f the Father the promise
a representative of God. Jesus, on of the holy [spirit], he hath shed forth
the other hand, was the first case of' this [spirit], which ye now iee and hear."
anointing with the holy spirit of God, Notice that Peter thus confessed tliat
and this was His commission to be a God's spirit or active force proceeded
priest higher than Aaron and to be a_ through Jesus Christ.-Acts 2: 14--36.
king greater than David or Solomon.
The consciences of many listening
Following the anointing of Jesus with · Jews were pricked, and Peter said to
the spirit to make Him Christ or Anoint- them: «Repent, and be baptized every
ed One, the anointing of His bridal com- one of you in the name of J esos Christ
, pany or His church must come, not "from for the remission of sins, and ye shall
God only, but also through Jesus .Christ. receive the gift of the holy [spirit]."
This was what Jphn the Baptist foretold (Acts 2: 37-40) Now, what does this Bi·
when he said: ''He who sent me to im- ble record prove factually f This, that
merse in water he said to me, '()n whom Jesus' followers were anointed when God
thou shalt see the spirit descending and begot them as His sons or children by
resting, this is he who immerses in holy His spirit. It is the spirit-begotten SODS
spirit.''' (John 1: 33, 'l'he Emphatic of God that are anointed. While the spiro
Diaglott) On the day of Pentecost Pe- it is poured out, indeed, upon all conse·
ter, who had juet been immersed with crated flesh of God's 'servants and handthe spirit, explained to the 'perplexed maidens, yet it is not poured out npon
crowd looking on that what' they were these 8S mere fleshly human creatures.
DECEMBER 8, 19.7
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No; the bride of Christ is to be a spirit lievers, he found they had no evidence
company, heavenly, and the spint is of being "born again", because they were
poured out upon the bride's member,s as without certain vital truth. Said they:
those who are begotten of God as His "We have not even heard whether there
spiritual children. At the time of being be any holy spirit." But when they had
begotten by God's spirit they. are yet accepted the new truths revealed at
upon the earth, and hence the baptism Paul's mouth and had been rebaptized,
or outpouring of the spirit comes UpOfil. this time f'into the name of the Lord
them while they are yet in the flesh, just Jesus", what followed1 "And Paul putas in Jesus.' case. Thereafte<r the holy ting his hands on them, the holy spirit
spirit or active force of God operates came on them, and they spoke 'with
through their fleshly bodies. For this tongues and prophesied. And all the men
reason the anointing had to wait until were about twelve:n (Acts 19: 1-7, iliapersons that had consecrated themselves glott) Of a certainty now indeed they
to God through Christ were ''born again" were ''born of water [that is, born of
or ''born from above" and had thereby cleansing, refreshing truth] and spirit";
become the spiritual children of the and their speaking in foreign languages
heavenly Father. Then they received the" and prophesying was outright evidence
t»e.t they had been anointed with the
anointing with the holy spirit.
Other instances show that when the holy spirit. Later Paul wrote to the conconsecration of believers to God 'is ac- secrated ones or "saints which tlre at
cepted He begets them and then anoints Eph.esus" and spoke. of their trust in
them with His spirit. For example: In Ch~st Jesus. He SaId they trusted ~n
the home of Cornelius the centurion at ChrIst J esns "after that ye heard the
Caesarea the first band of Gentile COD- word of truth, the gospel of your salvaverts heard the gospel truth at Peter's . tion: in whom also. after that ye be~i~"Ved,
lips, and believed and accepted. Then the ye w~re sea~ed .wIth that holy spint of
holy spirit was poured out'upon all such promIse, which IS the earnest [or pledge,
Gentile believers. The audible proof of or guarantee] of our inheritRllce" in the
this was that they duplicated the miracle h~avenly realm as sons of God.-Ephethat happened at Pentecost by. speaking SIans 1: 13, 14.
in alien tongues unfamiliar to them till
Thus the apostle shows the importance
then. Certainly they mUst have been be- of the truth contained in the gospel of
gotten of the spirit at that same time, salvation and which is likened to water,
because it is as begotten children of God and this they must hear first and obey"
that Christ's followers are anointed. before they could be begotten agai:q, this
Likewise, when th~ Samaritans believed time -from above, and this time there~·
the evangel and were baptized in water fore by the spirit of God to become His'
at the preaching of Philip the evangelist, spiritual children. Because of becoming
there is no evidence that they were be- such children, God would immediately
gotten until Peter and John were sent anoint them with His spirit, and they
down there. These two prayed that the would become members of Christ's
consecrated Samaritans might receive ''body'', the church, which is His "bride".
the holy spirit j and when the apostles This illustrates the divine rule which aplaid their hands upon them, the Samari~ plies to this day, and all professing
tans believing received the holy spirit, Christians should examine themseLves
with evidence.
by it to see if they are anointed chilFurthermore, when the apostle Paul dren of the Lord God, for only such have
eame to the city of Ephesus in Asia any Scriptural hope of reigning with
Minor and found certain baptized be- Christ Jesus in His heavenly kingdom.
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Relif!ious Antics
"R.,eligiou.s "R.,obe.s Fail Nun Smugglers
~

"Reverend Mother" Bernadette and ''Rever,end Mother" Dorothea, two "Mothers Superior',
proved to be inferior in the dubio1l8 art o£
smuggling. Coming into England from Eire,
Bernadette and Dorothea deelared a pound of
chocolates and a tablecloth. Persistent questioning by Buspicious customs officers agitated the
girls, and they began by degreefl producing

articles from their baggage and out from the
voluminous folds of their flowing robes. But
those mean old men were still unsatisfied, and
the saintly "Mothers" were relieved of more
loot by the humiliation of II woman seareher'a
going right down to their skin to keep them
from skinning the government. Never again believe those volwninous black DUD draperieS II
wilste of cloth, for thiB time they concealed not
only the soft and BB.intly bodies of Bernadette

and Dorothea, hut also ties, pipes, alarm clow,
pocket watches, wrist watches, gloves, fountain
pens, a dress, a blouse, stockings, veils and bnby
bonnets.
O~ly dter being confronted with tbis aeeosing pile of booty did the girls admit on sad September 9, 1947, that they were smugglers. Only
then, too, did they admit lying to the offi.eers.
.would the following Bible rtading restrain
the Catholic "Mothers Superior"'-"Lying lips
are abomination to the LoRD." ''The getting of
treasUres by a. lying tongue is a vanity tossed
to and fro of them that seek'death." (Proverbs
12: 22; 21: 6) DoubtltSIJ more restra.ining to
their kleptomania. tendencies of "getting of
treasures by a lying tongue' .... will be the fiDes
each suffered of 50 pounds and costs of 10
pounds 10 shillings.

CParochial SCMol Textbooks a Joke
'W Several years ago a. Catholic priest sprMd
his religion through the colorful pages of a
comic book. Garbiug his religion in this comedy
dress struck the fancy of Catholics, and now
fnIl-grown editions are printed in French, Spanish, Italian, Ukrainian, Polish, Chinese and
Japanese. Topiz, the name of the comic book~
is published in New 'Ybrk city, and editor
Francis McGrade says that its "largest distri'JECEMBER 8, 19J,,7

bution is through the Catholic schools where
the volnmea.are now used as a teaching'1?-elp".
And there is still more to come. The same
publishers have a new cartoon book soon to be
released, which "will constitute a crusade against
oommunism among the youth". So the Catholic Hierarchy can whip up another Children's
Crusade, like the one in 1212 where 50,000
children either died or became slaves.

"'Paying the Fi/th-Column Church

'W A rCl!ent AP dispatch said: "The navy has
paid the Catholic C"urch on Guam $524,950.23
for wartime damage: to 38 properties, Pacific
1Ieet headquarters lnno1lllced today." There
were questions as to the legality of this pay.
ment, yet it was promptly made to ths Cath·
olio Churcl:t, whereas Protestant claims had up
to that time been unpaid. Does the Guam pay·
oft establish a precedent for the Philippines,
where the Roman Catholie Church claims from
the United States war dlltllages of $125,000,000'
In ease you did Dot see the neW!! dispatch from
Manila .in Jannary, 1944, it reported: "The
Japanese-sponsored goverDJJlent of the Philippines 'bas now been recognized by the Vatican'." (The Florida Times-Union, January 11,
1944) Thus the Vatican sided with the Japanese aggressors and against the United States,
but with characteristic cheek the fifth-column
Hierarchy presents the bill to Uncle Sam.

eatholics Consider Freedom "Persecution"

'W On November 3, 1947, the New York,Tim6s
pnblished an article that aoourately portrays
the Roman Catholic Church view of freedom.
The Polish government repealed a series of old
laws that restricted the activities of sects other
than Roman Catholic. The decree was signed
by Polish President Bierut on September 5,
1947, and put several religious seets on an
equal footing with Roman Catholicism. It had
been possible only after a long and bitter fight
for the ROman Catholic Charch to get taese
seets declared criminal, and now the howling
V:atica.nites scream that lifting the ban on these
sects is a drive against the Roman Catholio
Church!
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Needling the Pope
N October G.

Broml~y

Oxnam,

~eth

bishop, €,_"{pressed conrern oyer
Itheodiet
Roman C'atholic position on religious

liberty, and posed the~e embarrassing
questions for the pope:
1. Does the Roman Catholic Churdl heEeve that the state should treat all religiofttl
hi all parts of the wor!d with eqllal favor 1 ~
the answer is yes, what did Pope Leo XIII
mean when in the encyclical Immortale Dei he
dec~lared: "It is not lawful for toe sta:e ...
to hold in equal favor diffe=e:r..t kinds of religion" 1
2. Does fr.c Roman CRt!lOlie Churcn ht·lie\'c
that man should be free to embraee and profe~s the relig'ion he shall celieve to be true,
guided by the right of l'CIl.:'lon T If the ungwer
is yes, why did -:.hc pope in 1864 ill the t'amom

Syllabus of Errors conderr.n that freedom' /
a. Does the Roman Cf'.tilulic Church belieVE!
in freedom of wonhip, fr{~edom of <,onscieIlo~~,
and the freedom of :he JJress' If the ensw~r i~
yes, why b the Spanish c~ltl>ehism, used :n all
!(·lilrious instruction in Spair, are thOH! frei!doms eondcmned, Bnd why is ('cnsorsh:p 0'::
the press jur66ed r

j)

4. Docs the Roman Catholic Church believe
rplig;ous liucrt:t"1 H the answer is yes _ ..

why under (:nrdin.11 HpellDllln's imprimatur

dp<.-s tl:e Rev. Io'rancis ,J. COlmell in stating' "the
Ca~holic pmdion" say: "If the cot:ntr:r is dis::l!rtivciy Calholie-that i~, if the populll:io:::J.
:8 alm::Jst OItireiy Calholi(\, and ttl' national
2ife and ir.stitu:ions .Il::"e permeated with the
~pirit of Cubolidty-the civill'lliers <'an cor.sider themselves jllstif.ed in rrstrictinA' or preventing c1enomir.lltionai acth'it.ies bostile to the
CIl:holic rcligicll'" T 1;; tnis the reason Prot<'star.1 schooL" and I'hurehes are closed iT: Spain'
5. l)oes the Roman Cathoiic Ct.urch belien
in the separa!ion of church and state; and is it
in a('('ord wit:'! tl:e declaration of the S'upreme
Court ir the recent decision in the New Jersey
school bus ('a~e, namely '-'tr.c FiNt Amend·
t"Tlent l:as erceted a wflll h:1wecn church and
state, That wall ml:st be kept high and :.roprl'gnablc. We cou~d llOt ap~rove the slightest I:;r('a('h'" If fl.e answer is ye~. how are we
b understand the ,"'yllnbus (If Errors which
-~rH'(,jfi~all.v cor.demns the :;:>roposition ':lbe
dlUrClJ OU!!:"t to hi) separated irom the state,
and tle stat.e from the churrh" I

•.••-=====================~========~~~

Libertv or Death .. Which1
If that was the ('hoice of n:en to whom ev(>n lilwrtv cCllld not brinl2:
life, hov.: muc~ more ~:'lOu.ld m~n today ('hoose freedom t:l"Iut brings life
everlastmg. 1 he eholce 1:-. bel ore all. Yell nn:st e:IOMe God's truth
which makes one free and leads to life, or the fal::.e dOr.'trin€s of demon~
inspired, s.in.laden men, w:'lich lead to dea tL
Three Bible-study h('IJl~ of ::n01'e thar. 300 pages {'aeil are tere
offered on n Sl.CO eontributi()n. 'I'h{'rLI is "[,d God lie Trite" with
24 chapters in doctrinal t1'ea:ise fo rrn, '. The K iJlqdo'1I Is at lIalld'~ with
its deve1cplr.ent of the Kingdom promi:-.E', nnd ';The Truth Shall :lfake
Y OlL Free", with i:8 r.arration of events frOl~1 n:an's bl?triuling, and loss
cf free1lo::n, through the thom;and-ypa:, reig'1l of Chri~t. (j~tai~l and read
these now. Choo~e tfUtil, il'eedorn and ev(:riasting life.
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reeolutlonll It: funr ot greater
u~ by tllat bod,. of thu Intern.IIClllal ('Alurt ot J\OIItlCf'. The J'eIIOlutioDl.' called tor a periodic review by th~ O>urt or l~i'al points
Irtslng In the U.X. In~ludlllfJ interpretation :.f C'Ontrov{'rh>d
.. J)QrtI
ot the eharloor. Rusala's repreIH"nlaUw' ~1J"e'nllou'ly objected to
thE'" L!Jlter pro,·JrJon.

NOVEMBI'.B
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"Utu. AI ! obIT" Bli' bMle
• The "Little Assembly" bal berome the big IlII!ue In the United
:-latlon .. It II In en'e<:'t an IntOi"rlm Comtllittee l'f'(IU'8(>ntill,
the General A_mbl,., to act
when that body 111 00: 10 ~Ion.
It 18 to be made up o'f oue delE"gate tram ea~h ot the l'i7 member nations and. s:ttlntt In l'ODtlouous flf!88lou, wllI, toltetner
wlIh other Clatt~rs. handle Invef!tlgatlone and appoint comml!810nl or Inquiry upon the approval ot two-tblrds ot HII ll~!m
terl'!. The obJect I~ mllnl,- to I!f>t
around the T@to obit ruction Ism
or tt.e SOTiet. Tbe SOfiet &RId It
would boycott too "Little A8IIetl'Ibl.!''' :f adopted.. Bot. by a ..-ote
(.f 41 to 6, ~ U. N. (::"ioTern'
bel' 18) ~t up tl1e "LltU@ A8IIeII!.
hly" Interim CommittE'\>, to meet
for th@ fl1'l!lt time w\tUr. Ills
weeks aftf'r the end at the Gtoeral AMemblY'1 Be8lJlon tllr tliIl'!
yr.llr.
PalMttne SoIutloD

.. Russian and Ame~can memo
be1'l'l of a lIubcommlt1:@e of the
Special r. !'I'. ('AlmInittee on PalellUne rellelled an aJ:rl!@ment
r-;ovember 10 as to how partition
or Palefltlne wall to De etrected.
It wal decided tlJat Brl~n
lIliouid terminate bel' League of
NatlOllS mandate OTer Pale1ltlne
on MI.,. 1, 19048, and that Anlb
ami JewJ&h Statell would becIlme
Imlep€ndeot u

I!OOn tbel'13Atter

as I.oaslble. Brltllll trOOJ18 were
DECEMBER 8, 1'-"

to maintain ordet' UDtIl t1M maudate ·ended. A U. N. Commission
was to co-operate with tbe Brltleh In accompll.bln; the partlU()D. On !'I'oTember 18 Sir Alexander CaOOpn. of Brltah:. told
the 1.:'.!'I'. that Britain ,.,.111 II'lthdra", Itt troope trom rale!tlne
by Aupllt 1, 1948. and will maintain order until t~ onl,. In
U:ulted areu. ansi will not be
avallable In ~nfordn, parUtlon.
Too Brltllh «'J.ernment 1.1&0 reIf'ned thl! right to tE-rmlnate the
mandate IlIlY time after the Allsembi,. reaehe8 • ded.lon and
would take DO J'SPOnslbltlt,. for
RDY U. N. fJett'\oelDeD.t not acreptable to botb Jevu and Arabs.

Secutt1 Co_ael EJec:tIea
.. The United Nations Ge~1
A.MJembly 00 November 13 broke
a deadlock :hat had ('ootlouro
since SeptemJx>r. b,. electlnJ' t.be
't'l:ralne to nembeNlhlp In tbe
S@('1lrlty ComlclL Canada lind
Argentina had beI!o t,h08l!ll In
earllt'r. ballntlnlt to ft:J. the three
TltCanr\('s resultinp; from Uw.- el:plrlUon of the terms of A ustraII&. Poland and BrnlL The Senlrlty eounctl II'! now ('OtDpoeed
ot Cbl.na, France. U_ S, S. R.. the
r.nltm Klnet,om. tlJto {Jnltf!d
Stal:e8, Argentina, Be1&\nm. canada, Colombll. S,.rla and tile
\lkralnf'~ The tim tlve are ~r

manent membera.
WorI4

c:-n

blWplet.UOll
• 'Tbe General AMembly of the
U. N. otl NOTem~ J4 adopted

KoftJUI Con".IIII'(IlI
• The e.~. Pollttcill Committee In fo.arly NOVE'm~T TOted tor
a nine-man Koreall tommll5llllon
to !lupervl'Joe electiOn! tbere and
help llet up a Xorean government ",·!tb 0 'l"lew to ultimate
"lthdr~w81 ot Amerlc8n and 80vl@1 ttOOJl" trom the cOU:l.try. The
IluaIJlln r~preaentntl.e announe.d
that UUl!lllb. wonld boyco~t tbt
rommllMlon, whl('h nJ{'anll that
Ihe Dine-man group will not be
allowed to E'lller the Rmadan zone
ot Korea, where, It 111 averred,
RUllllla has built up 1\ Commun!III-lralneod army 10 OWJr:-un
l\Out~ern Korea 'jI'iK"n occupation
fortes are w:\bdrawo.
'OIIESOO CoDfera.ce
. . Too t;'llltf"d :;"'8tlon' Educa·
tiOIlOl, SdeIlUf{' lind (..'ul'tural
Organlzat!ou (t:t'.-ESCO) m'K in
ltexlco In ellrl,. NO'·em~r. ibe1
betlrd a report by Dr

Huxley.

Julian

the dlt'l?('tor general,
who spoke or UNESCO "all one
of tbe great symbol, of hope In
t~ dlm('ult and Inrt!!E'd often depn>9IJlng and threatenlnr; world
picture ot today". H~ laid that
plalll! were <!Omplet@d durlr.g
1947 tor a wo)rld-wldoo ('ampalp
10 corooll.t Ignorance and IIllteraQ. Pro;ecte tor fundamental
education were und(~r ("QDslderatlan. Sir Sarvapalll Kadhakrlllb,nan, of India, objected In debate to ttt! domlnlllK'@ ot EIlJ'i1al1!Ipf".alrtDg penIOonel In the aecretarlat ot t:NESCO. He aaJd 1S14
ot a. M7 VO!tll WE're held b;,French or EnKllsb-8pt'..aking D&~
[Io:l.al5, and reron:roendecl that
the mnference correct the 1mpreuion Hutt l rJIo"ESCO WllI "an
.A:1(11)o-Amerlcan eono:~rn".
Tbe admlulon or SwltserlaDd,
Italy, AllItrla and UUDIar, 1a-

('ree.1ied til thlrty-alx natlolU tbe
membershIp of O"ESOO.

U. S. Lo,alt,. JI.evkIW Board
.. 'NIneteen men and olle woman, 1111 lawyr.NI and acl!.olarB,
were appointed on :-';OTcmJwor 8
to !len'c all 8. I.:>ynlty R~~vl{'W
Boar<!, hy the

r. s.

Ch'lI SE'rvf('f'

Co:nmlssioll. ThE'Y wilt hear the
ca~ 01 F (' d era 1 emploreee
charged with being diSloYAl to
the i'Ovemment at the U.8. E'wtpe('ted perllOnfJ IVllI ~l'!It have
priTate hr.arlui!' In tbe~ own dApnrtlllent and ('an ttf'll ap(l{'al, 11
nP<'efl8ary. to til(" HE''i'lew Board
lor IIllotlier Jwaring tlno trial
Tbat boaN!, how,",v('1', c~nlluot set
In eases whE'r8 an cllIpjoyee II
dllJ/tllsaed by lmmmary prOMdure
at tho State Department, ThOBe
.. dlsml88E'd atay out.

Durope&n Beoove'l'J' ProKrant
.. The tlrflt wpek of Xo,ember
wJtnE!llll('(l intenf!le activity in
WfUlblnl/,'toD. Prellmlnary to a
!tpedal "~l'fIIiOD 01. COllgrelB there
were {':>n1e\"('nC'f's In an(1 btotwE'('n
many burealls and del,artrn(~ot~
By too end of thRt Wl!f'lI: thE' adminietratlon had about ('()Dlpleted It.!! lI'ntative protJ(lll-al! tor
making the Manha!l plan ett(l(-rive. ~top-gap or loterlm aid Willi
toremost 00 th£' prograol, call1o!!,
tor a bmlon dollal'8' worth ot
ployl&lonl tor Europe, PllrttcuhU'ly stt't"8'in.ll' F'rlm~ and Ita~y,
1'be tip;ure alse InCl1lde::1 Ir.·
C't'etillNi oc{'UpaUon C(ls~. Tlle
lon/if-ran~

aid pia:!., now off-

clally dtlBl&,nated the European
Rerovpry Program (EBP). had
bee-n ('(mstdered by tbe Pl'l'''!dent'l! Oouni'll of EC'onomk Advillani. 'j'b('Y laid the plan woul::!
not Injure ArnpMe-an OC(Jnomy, It
we9.S'llrl'll w(>te tflken to hold bll.~k
Inflatloll. A ('ltl~n!!l C'OIUollttf\(' of
ninetEen, under thE' ~reta:!':v at
('()mmp.r1"e, Harriman. ILiAO offered ad,'I('o'). Rf'Suit: tho earr!mall report. 125,000 word& It
said the 1"OBt or the En!' 'lll'oulc!
be 5) b1Hlou dollul'8 durl:J.,III I~,
The totl~1 ('(I~t d'Jrlnll' the 1.01101'1'1!lJ: thh'e ,HltlrS wOlild be at least
tWl'lve hllllou, maybe 17 bllllon,
~'bc 1'0m1D1Ut>e 1'l~l1m:euded a
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"paclal iove.l·n~t a~n('y be 5E't
up to handle tb[s Impcrtallt {ll'ogmm.
J:J. the caucus

roo:n of th~
S<"natt' oIHcp bnlldlng the Senate
Foreign Uf'latioulI Com::nlttee and
the Hou!e Foreign Affairs Commlttee met In Jo;nt !leulon (:-;0velllber 10) to Ileal' t.be CUo€' for
the ERP. It h,~ard. nr, Marsball:
and other lldmlnlstratlon leaders
were b~rd betore 8e{,l8.?ate !!1MIlion!! o~ the two'.,oo.iea. prellOlInll:Y to lI.~tlon by CODjfI'eM It!MM, 'flie Aim of the whole program, said )ir. :Uanhall, li'U to
h~lp
Western EurOJ)ean counTrips ··to prpS('rve tt!'lr free sodf'ty and till:' berlta!,'t' WP [Ampr·
leans [ ,hare w:lb thum", Mr,
Ma1'llliaU also recommended $300.000,000 :11 8NCIII1 aid tor China,

UAW Control
... The p~ld('r_t 01 the Culted.

Automobile WOrkf'l'S (CIOI with
It" 9'20,000 membt'l'II, I~ Walter
PhIHp RelAlher, He a::Ja~ power
wlt!lleft-wlllg" GP.<!, F, AlldE':'l, the
IM~Nltary-trel\lurer of tile orll"lIIni'.!:aUon, and lI'ltb two vlce-presldenNJ. a\(110 left-wtmterfl. 1i'(IurtaPll
01. tbe 22 ootlrd merunere wpro
lettlilts. The second wN!k or !'l"overn!»r 118'1'1' the eleventh Annual
Convention 01. tt.£! rAW In ""'II·
alan, There Mr, Ri!uthCI won
eomplete C'ontrcl 01 the union,
gaining 'W percent 0: the "(lte,
Reuf.her·baC'ked Emil MaZ<'y beut
Addl'S two to one tor the Sl'('retIl.r,--treasul'f'r't! ol'!iC'('. The 1P.~t1~t
\'Icc-rre.!lldrnt! 'I'\"('re ai.!lo Qlllltpd,
MI well .Ill mOflt ot th'" Iptt:fllt
memlx'rs on the e[£'CUt! ~'e. bvard,
Wh('1e Detltb':!' CI! n d I tI II. t e s
lllUounted to f'!ghteon attr.r the
eJe<.'tlon~. ]Jock 01 the ltlmtb~r
victory l'i'tll'I tbe Intlup.!Jce of
Pbllll' Murray, preslt!ent o! the
CW.
ThJrttr"th ADnlvel'Ml'1
M08C'OW en .rIovemt..~:' 1 8.
wmtll.r~'-{'Ivlli!tn I*Irade ncardled
tlLroUiL Hed Squ!l.re PIlH LeDio'~

., J!J

whldl treed Russian! from thE'
domiTHl.til)::I of tt.I' I..~al'a an(1
pa'H'tl the way tor thl' tllctll.torIIh!]) 01 tile Comtnuui~t Jlil't~'.
Though the Sovlct rCt'('lv('<1 ;1;;1·
~1(}n!1 ... f dollar,,' worth of 1"r,~lgn
Wllr €'Ilulpmtmt (Ilud I~ IItlll ~et
t:ng lend-leallE' jlooaS) fron Ihl:'
LI-1., Ilona of this OPIl4"urcd In
the pll:'Rde, Only R11~$illl!·rua{le
equlvment,

~'lm",

Ulnks

~nd

trucka were used,
Detem~e

mini

~tpr,

lfflNlhal

1"lkolal 1L fll1l,1!!lnln, :;<:lId "Wilr·

of the c',-Ipil>(]ll;t :1.",,WE're Dlllkl1111: plauA !tl:' a
new llDJ)r"rlalisTlc wur. Jr. so
Ilpeaklng Ill' I'dl"('~1 thc ;<('1ltlllI(>Jl:S of Mololoy, l,tU 0)) tile
pn'cedlll,l!" e\'enlnll: pral~d ~lcp
Huss;au Inl'lilluCon to IX"IIC.. ,.Illlri
{'(J lldeml\('<! tt{' "v, arwollj.!' ·ri r;t'
of til .. [,11(:(;118 Int 1:1 Ill:r~... 'nlt·nt
w1tb. Hm.Bln, ,-urt\cularir the
;:;'nltp.u StaH~S a::ld Grent Britilin.
:'tlo]oto\' also ~ttacb,l:'(] pia/IS {UI'
"world IjoJlliuutivn hy the Cllit+'d g!ates" urd il$ "preIHHatloll
for ut:/.:resH,oll". A8"ICrtir,g !lInt
th", secr!!: of !lIE' atOiD iY>1l1lJ har!
Ion)!," Cf'aS('(! to el"ist, ]\1,-,lnlo,·
brought forth wll:.ll.\· (-xu!Jl,rant
:ip!JlauS(' fl'o:u bls more OJ' : ..ss
p.romllll!nt COllll!lu:llst Rr.:,1I4':ll't".
Th, man-wor!;bipin,lf :('nrh-oc'lt'll
or Communism werp lumifested
III elllug;es !l1lL! inilliense ,,:~lur('l1
o~ 1:'talill, who was hi)l;!It'1f abo
lIeJlt from the c,,:cIJra~loll".
mon~rl'"
tl~lll

Blot. In FJ'M«! and Italy

'*

TTIP l'f'C'ontl weE'k M :Stwf'm·

witnf'!'l,.·;ed tho turh,1lpllcr Il~
lOtr!k('.!! And rl"t~ In both FrflD<'1'
and Italy. b Franr'l' th", C'nm·
munist flflrty Imi'! 4"mt::-nl nv!'r
1l11lO':' o~ laiJrH", dOll!liIlIiCI!:g tile
~r

r.Ot, fcdrr(lti()!O (lP1f"rale dl1 Tra-

ooi/' (Genera! COllfeolpratlnn ()~
Labor), TI:r' nfltlo!laJ cnml'litle(>
o~

11le

fpdf'rfltlon

lIli

~OVI'Ill'

001' 12 188m'll a :t:lIlnlrE'fltOl "uning
11pon "all the wor!l:pN\ of Frnn('e"
In d~'mallt1 higher WIIl!:(lI', Il~d gh',
Ilig the g:)VPrclllll:'nt \l!'~til Dei,'pnl'
b ... r HI to upproyf' II rnininlUl{l
wagp of W,~ l'raDl1l 1\ Inn;::!:).

tomb In wlnu Qnd :!lee-t, aud
prominent SO\"~('t ofll('lal~ n~

Throu~ho"HlI

\'il:'~

the ]lltradel"f:l! trOln atop

"rll wrM d!J !;Olrj'';l', 1,nrl'ln i\1ur·

the tomb. It waf! In C'omn:e.mora'
lion of the Bolshevik revolution

l'If'ilI'l "lol"n~t" h~()kt-'40)U:. Tro .... I'A
and Dohlll' I;'JRrCS were R!I!\I.i\"Ilt'.o

F"nnC't'

fncr~)~S

""'/Irk·

AWAKEl

to patrol the sbeete. The CommnnIst party denounced both the
De ,Gaulllst party and the Riwladler government, terming them
simply "two wings of the AmerIcan party". Ramadler said both
the De GauUlsts and the Communists were extremists tbat
menaced the republic with ctvll
war.
In Italy left-wlngel'fJ .started
violence In numerous cities, Sittal.!klng right·wlng party hes.dquarters and new.spaper offices.
A number of persqns were killed.
In NaPles rioters tried to raille
the red flag over the city hall,
and were fired upon by Ole
troops. S ~rlkes were called In
varIous cIties.

S1amese Twins
• ,Slam, about the stze of
France and with a population ot
lIS million, bas two polltlcal contenders tor domination of lUI
affairs. These "twins", however,
were not attal.!hed to eMh ntber
In any way. Plbul Songgram
headed a pro-Hitler faction and
was the puppet of the Japanese
durIng the war. Pride PanyIDYong favors democracy afier t;be
American pattern and has been
polltically In the lead sInce the
clOse of tbe war. On November 9
Songgram staged a political
comeback by means 01' a bloodlesa revolution, his trOQP8 sehllng
control of Bangkok, the capltll1.
The governmE'-l1t ded. Songgram
appointed a new regime, more un
hIs liking.
MaDIa Sentenced
• The leader of the Opposition
Peasant Party In Rumania, Dr.
Juliu Manlu, a former premier,
was convicted ot "treason" on
November 11, together with Ion
Mihalacbe, vice-president of the
party. Seventeen other prominent
non·Communlst Itumanlans were
on' trial with them, and all were
convicted and sentenced. Dr.
Manlu and Ion Mlhalache were
g:lven life sentences oj" solitarY
confinement, and deprived of
their personal fortunes and civil
status. (The death sentence ill
not permitted under the presellt
,
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Rvm_n'aD 001 sHtutlon.) QlunII8l tor the defendants awea'Jed.

Ka........,

Vale fIf
• Kashmir Is a predomlnabtiy
Moslem state (of India), but bas
a Hindu maharajah 88 ruler. In·
vaded by PakIstan MosleJDll to
force adherence to that dominion, the Vale of Kasbmlr was the
scene of bloody battle8 between
them and Indian army troop/! In
early November. Atter ba.,l.ng destroyed much property the }loslew Invaders were routed. Toward the_middle of the month it
was rumored that HlndWltan
would aaIr. the U. N. 'to supervise
a plebl8clte in Kashmir 88 to
whether It shoUld join PakllJtan
or Hlnd118tan.

The MIkolajczyk AlIaii'

• Tbe flight of Stanlalaw Mikolajczyk, Peasant Party leader,
from I'oland, has been described
as an amazing spectacle. Seven
otru!r PoUah ieaden a~ompauied
btm, Fear of a so-called "treason
trial" before the Communists
convinced them tbat dllJCret10n
W88 the better part of valor. He
denied receiving aid from any
foreign em.bluIsy in making his
escape. When he reached the
BritIsh occupaUon zone of Ger·
many, bowever, Great Britain
provided a special R4F plane to
carry blm to England, where be
was given sanctuary and wllere
bts wife had been living for some
time. In Britain biB arrival w88
eheered by members of the House
of Commons.British Budptal'y Fau:x Pall

• Britain's chancellor ot the exchequer, Hugh Dalton, went to
the HoWIe of Commons November 12 to preSent the new bndget.
On the way he met a Star reporter friend, gave him a few
hints of what said budget wollld
be Uke, and proceeded on bis
way. In his speech to the 00ll1mons he announced a booat of
£280,000,000 In nert year's taxes,
involving consumer:: goods, business profits, gambUng. and alcoholic beverages. But the Star had
the newl In the han$ of the pub-

lie before the Commons ad·
Journed for the day. Tbere wa.
a call for Mr. Dalton to 10 DOwnIp.g Street., a CabInet meeHtlg, a
questioning in the Commons next
day, and a call by Prime ,M:lnls·
.ter Attlee on King George. Then
it WWl annOUnced that Mr. Dalton had "resigned". AllowIng
budgetary Information to leak
out was a faulD pas. SIr Stafford
Cripps, minIster of eoonomlC atrain, was natlli"d II.S Dalton'. successor. It was hlntffi that the
foIU: Pall was made at an opportune tlme.

for Loiters
• Cheeks for some 100,000,000
pounds ($400,000,000) were
mailed November 5 to more than
a hundred thousand Britllh
claimants for losses due to war
damage of their properties. It 18
the first hulk payment made to
BrUlshers who had homes and.
other property damaged by the
~rmans ~urlng the war. The
aggregate of payments to be
made will be £170,000.000.

(lbeclal

_Boo'
.. The largest plane ever bqUt

Is

the NX87620, a plywood flying
boat witb eIgbt engines, 219-'foot
hull, 3ID-foot wingspread and an'
elght·story-hlgb rudder. The cabin will ('any 700 men. The plane.
made Its malden flight three da;yll
before the Senate War Investigation Committee on November 4
began Inquiry Into the' $40.000,000 aircraft contracts awarded
to Mr. HugbeS, builder of the
NXS7620. Hughes hlmseJt dew
the 200-ton C!Olossus 70 feet above
water for a mile. Other testl!l
were l1,lade ~n the surface ot the
waters of Long Beach, California.
Thunderjet plVeII
.. The Republic P-84 "Thunderjet" fightel'" plane, announced November 2, Is the solution of the
problem of high fire power {rom
planes that approach the' speed
of sound. Tests shOWed that the
"Thunderjet" guns fired at a rate
taster by 50 percent than thOle
used I.n alrcrafi during the war.
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What Is itl
Good tidings orjoy!

..If)')' 'f)"whC)ml
Joy to all people!
Piercing the gleoo of nations!

and racial intolerance, ::I'J.C gooe.
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Pagan Foundations
"Christian" religion proved a stranger to Bible truth
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Christendom's Pagan Foundations
house of religions Christendom!
B
What an astonishing mixture of confuEHOLD the ramshackle, rickety old

sion in architecture and design, what a
conglomeration of building materials,
what a rambling monstrosity, this manyroomed mansion of pseudo-Christianity I
From its uppermost cornices to its very
foundations it is a fabulous mockery, a
.monstrous fraud, 8 magnificent structUle of deception, that is plastered and
smeared over with a form of godliness,
but, in truth and in fact, is a heathenish
fabrication throughout. It is indeed a
house divided against itself, a house
made of hay, wood and stubble, a house
founded on the ancient and shifting
sands of paganism, baving 8S its notorious desi8Der and engineer none other
than the Devil himself.
For a closer examination of this tottering house of religion begin at the
foundation, and you will be amazed, even
shocked, to discover that practically all
of Christendom's teachings Aud practices
have a purely pagan origin. Go back two
thousand years to the time Rome 9as expanding its power and influence throughout the earth, concerning which expansion~the £ncyclopedia Americana says:
Naturd.l1y as the Roman Empire broadened
and became more cosmopolitan, ita religions
system also became broader and more
embracing. Having absorbed the deities of the
Italic Peninsula, the habit of absorption be'!ame, with Rome, all-impelling, and the
pantheon of the Imperial City, reaching out

an-
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ita octopus arms in every direction throughout the already wide confines of the rapidly
extending Roman domain, and even beyond
it, brought new creeds, new deities and new
religious philosophies into Rome.

Rome. was as the Latin historian
Tacitus (born in Nero's day) describe!!!
it: "the common sink into wbich eve,rything infamous and abominable flows like
a torrent from all quarters of the world."
The philoso'phies of the Epicureans, the
Stoics, the L'ynies and the Pythagoreans
ran rife. Pagan gods, rites and mysteries together with their priesthoods we;re
myriad in number. "Thus Rome, bathed
in philosophy, scepticism, mysticism,
emotionalism and stoicism, with nothing
solid to which to anchor, drifted upon
the rocks of national religious shipwreck. In this condition she was found
. •. for the development of the Catholic
faith."-Encgclopedia Americana.
It was with the goal in mind of Ih'oid·
ing "national religious shipwreck" that
several of Rome's emperors attempted
to solidify and amalgamate the diversified fOnDS of demon-worship by melting
them together to form a ftv;ion religion.
During the winter of A.D. 302 Diocletian
and Galerius, two of the four rulers' of
the Roman Empire at that time, were in
a secret huddle. Says Edward Gibbon, in
his Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, "the fate of Christianity became
the object of their secret consultations."
The outcome of this series of meetings
was the issuing, A.D. 303, of an edict
S

which was desIgned to establish uniformity of worship, and immediately paganism attempted to swallow up the socalled "Christians". Other edicts followed and the flames of persecution by
the pagans increased, until, A.D .. 311,
shortly before his death, Galerius, seeing
that all their efforts to establish a single
state religion by persecution had failed,
issued his famous edict of pacification.
After the death of Galerms, Maximin
experimented further in an effort to effect a single "state religion". Quoting
again from Gibbon;
In all the great cities of the empire, the
[pagan] temples were repaired and beautified
by the order 'of Maximin, and the officiating
priests of the various deitie~ were subjected
to the authority of a superior pontiff destined
to oppose the bishop, and to promote -the cause
of paganism. These pontiffs acknowledged, in
their turn, the supreme jurisdiction of the
metropolitans or high priests of the province,
who acted as the immediate vicegerents of the
emperor himself. A white robe was the elu4ign
of their dignity.

take the rites and practices, of the pagans, "sanctify" them with a superficial
finish of "Christianity", and they became
the building blocks in his new structure.
The so-called "Christians" consented because the thipg was calle'd Christian, and
the pagans were agreeable because they
eould continue their old rituals and cere*
monies under a new guise. It :should be
noted, however, that Constanthe diq. not
unite and fuse true Christia lity with
paganism, but rather he welded to paganism a degene-rate~ apostate religion
that was called "Christian", and which
in fa~t was already tainted with pag~n
doctrmes.
Christianity Becomes Paganized
Mosheim, the noted~ historian, in his
Institutes of Ecclesiastical History,
gives a brief description of the ancient
pagan religions.

The gr~ater part of the gods of all nations
were ancient heroes; famous for their achievements and their worthy deeds; such as kings,
generals, and founders of cities. . . . To
Though this pagan institution did not these, some added the more splendid and usesucceed, due to persecution of its oppo- - ful objects in the natural world: among which
nents, yet it laid the pattern-and founda- the sun, moon, and stars, being pre-eminent,
tion for the Catholic Hierarchy that was received worship from nearly all; and some
set up a few years later. Its "temples", were not ashamed to pay divine honours to
«priests," "pontiffs," "bishop," "high mountains, rivers, trees, the earth, the ocean,
priests," "vicegerents," and "white robe", the winds, imd even to diseases, to virtues and
were all transferred over to Catholicism. viceS, and to almost every conceivable object
The credit (or rather discredit) goes to -or at least, to the deities supposed to preConstantine for the successful welding side over these objects.
The worship of these deities consistp.d in
together of the two factions. A.D. 325Constantine accomplished by compro- numerous ceremonies, with sacrifices, offermise what Diocletian, Galerius, Licinius ings, and prayers. The ceremonies were for
the most part absurd and ridiculous, and
and Maximin failed to do by force.
Oompromise, the magic word that so throughout debasing, obscene, and cruel. ...
completely describes Constantine's tech- Over this whqle. worship presided pontiff-s,
nique.' as a builder of Christendom's priests, and servants of the gods, d4ridetl into
house of religion! When he saw that the many classes, and whose business it was to
so-called "Christian" religion could not see that the rites were duly performed. -...
be suppressed beneath paganism he was Besides this common worship to which all had
shrewd enough to reverse the order and free access, there were among both orientals
place paganism beneath apostate "Chris- 'and Greeks certain recondite and concealed
tianity" as the foundation for his "state rites, called mysteries, to which very few
religion". To do this he merely had to were admitted.
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Little wonder that the apostle Paul, a
true and diligent -follower of Christ,
~tood up among the Greeks in the Ar:eopagus A.D. 50 and declared: "AthenIans,
I perceive that in all thin'gs you are extremely, devoted to the worship of demons." (Acts 17: 22, Diaglott) But during the next two hundred years after
Paul's' day 'grievous wolves entered in'
and corrupted true Christians with their
pagan doctrines and vain :philosophies.
(Acts 20: 29) Says Mosheim: "At the
head of this class was Origeo [early
church "father", A.D. 185-254], who; being fascinated with the Platonic philosophy [Plato's foolish idea about immortality of the soul], ventured to apply its
laws to every part of religion." James
Murdock, eminent Bible scholar, says
that Origeo "reasoned according to the
reigning philosophy of the age and couu~
try in which he lived. 'He therefore be~
lieved in the pre~existence of human
souls, and their incarceration in bodies
for offenses previously committed";
ideas that were wholly pagan in origin.
The historian, Philip Schaff, says that
Synesius, bishop of Cyrene and pupil of
the female philosopher Hypatia, "fuses"
in his hymns the "doctrine of the trinity
with the Platonic idea of God, and the
Saviour with the divine Helios", the
EgY.{ltian sun god. Thus, pne pagan corruptIon after another crept in, until by
the fourth century, Mosheim tells us,
. . . we see on every side evident traces of
excessive veneration for departed saints, of
a purifying fire for souls when separated from
the body, of the ~elib!lcy of tile clergy, of the
worship- of images and relics, and of many
other opinions, which in process of time ru..
most banished the true religion. or· at least
very much obscured and cOrrllttW1 it.. Genuine p~ty was supplanted by a 1000g train- of
superstitious
observances. . . .
,
There was of course little difference in
these ..ijmes beiween the public worship of the
Chl'1,2I;1sns and that of the Greeks and eRomans.- 1& both alike there were splendid robes,
mitres, tiaras, wax·tapers, cro.ziers, pn:Sc,e.
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sions, lustrations, images, golden Md" silvtll'
vases. and innumerable other things.

All the paraphernalia, trinkets and
gaudy pageantry as well as the doctrines
were stolen from the pagans. The bish·
op's staff or crozier is an exact copy ot
the tituns or ensign of the anciant
A.ugurs, according to Cicero. (De Divi~
natione, lib. i. cap. xvii) Also IImuch of
the politics of Catholicism", says Will
Durant in his Story 0/ Philosophy, IIwas
derived from Plato's :royal lies', Or infll),enced by them; the ideas. of he~venl
purgatory, and hell, in theIr medieva
fortD"t are traceable to the last book of
the Itepublic." Exclaims John Marsh in
A.n Epitome 0/ General Ecclesiastical
History, IIWbat· deplorable degeneracy
from the simple worship of the Apostles t"
BuUdIng the CtJthollc Btructure

With such' a pagal1' foundation laid
down. Constantine found it rather easy
to build up the rest of the Catholic
church. He did a good job, too; for aside
from a few alterations and additions,
and a coat of whitewash from time to'
time, 'nothing has been changed in the
framework of this pagan edifice in the
last 1,600 years. As to builder Constan~
tine himself:
'
In his relation to Christianity he was cool,
calculating, always bent upon the practically
useful, always regarding the ,practically possible. . . . His conversion was a change of
policy, rather than of moral character. Long
after that event {his supposed vision of the
"cross" which has been said to mark his eonversion to Christianity] he killed his son, his'
sec'Und wife, several other o'f his relatives. and
some of his most intittui.te friends.-A Religiow Bncyclopredia, edited by Philip Schaff,
1894.

This was the son of the Devil; the pa~ gan, that set himself up as the '~master
builder" and Ponti/ex Mtnimus, a title
since held by the popes of Rome. There
is no need for surprise over this, for,
after 8J.I, he lived at a time when, to
S

quote the historian Gibbon, I'the "arious
modes of worship, which prevailed in the
Roman world, were all conside;red by the
peopl~ as equally true; by the philosopher as equ,ally false j and by the magistrate as equally useful." Constantine
was the latter.
After Constantine got the walls up the
finish~rs and decorators came along. In
his Church History Dean Waddington
says (page 118): "The copious transfusion of heathen ceremonies into Christian worship, wh,ich had taken place before the end of the fourth century;had,
to a certain extent, paganized (if we may
so express it) the ou!ward fonn and as-peet of religion;" In the next century the
pseudo_Dionysian writings about mystic
theology and an ecclesiastical hierarchy
appeared, concerning which the History
of the Chfistian Church, vol. 3, page, 604,
says:
This idea is a remnant of the aristocratic
spirit of ancient heathenism, and forms the
connecting link with the hierarchial organization of the church, and explains the great
importance and popularity which tbe pseudoDionysian system acquired, especially in the
mystic theology of the middle ag:es. [Italics
added]

see

also other authorities, as Engelhardt, Ritter, Baur, Huber and Vogt.
In the seventh century came Pope Boniface, who (according to John Dowling in
his introduction to Middleton~s Letter
from Rome) Hnot only .adopted all the
pagan ceremonies that had previously,
in various places, beep incorporated into
Christian worship, but speedily issued
his sove1"eign decrees, enjoming uniformity of worship, and thus rendered these
heathen rites bindin'g upon all who were
desirous of continuing in fellowship with
the Romish 'church. _ .. Thus incorporated, they became a constituent element
of the anti-Christian Apostasy, a:qd have
so continued from tha t time till the present".
Some think it strange that Catholicism
of the West should be so similar to Bud-
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dhism of the Ea~t. But research dis~
closes that both had a common origin
in the paganism (If the Indo-European
race. Van Dyke caHs attention to the remarkable resemblance between this Eastern heathenism Rlld Western paganism
in his book Popery.
That Romanism is indeed the twin sister of
the Buddhist religion none surely can deny.
A oomparison of the two will force conviction
upon even the most incredulous.. _ . Buddhism has ever had, and now has, precisely
those features which mark the Papal Church.
... The worsbippel'S of Buddha in Burma,
Siam, and the Chinese Empire. _ . have
their relics and their images, the objects of
supreme veneration; their temples costing
fabulous sums of money; their saints canonized 'by ecclesiastical authority; their priests
with shaven heads, vowing chastity. poverty
and obedience; their wax candles burning
night and day; their penances and self-inflicted tortures; their endless traditions, and
hair-splitting moral distinctions; and' even
their confessio1Ull. They have also their Lent,
when for fqur or five weeks all the people are
supposed to live on vegetables and fruits;
their acts of merit, repetition of prayers, fasting, offerings to the images, celibacy, voluntary poverty, enforced devotions, and munificent gifts -to temples. monasteries and idols.
Even the rosary; a string of beads used in
saying prayers, .and supposed by Papists to
be a device specially revealed to St. Dominic,
is'part of the sacred machinery of the devout
Buddhist.

Another Wing Added by Gregory
When it came time for the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy to expand its domain
in the direction of the British Isles the
"infallible" pope Gregory the Great, like
his predecessor Constantine, sent Austin
the monk to Britain with the following
instructions:
Whereas it is a cUstom among the Saxons,
to slay abundance of oxen,. and sacrifice them
to the devil, you mU8t not abolish,that custom,
but appoint a new festival \0 be kept, eithpl'
on the day. of the COIltjecration of the churches,
AWAKE!

or of dle birthday of tho saints wb... ..u.. .this adoption and imitation of ragan
... dolPOOited there, and on th... day.tha hand-me:downs. In his account 0 sub__ODS may be allowed to make arOOm round
terraneous Rome (Vid. Aring. Rom.
t'b& [pagan} temples eh&.nged into ehurehea, S"bler. 'Tom. i. L. i e. 21) AT;"~h...
to kill their oxen, and to feast, G$ Illy did makes this defense of the popes 'who
while they were stiU pagani, only they shan found it necessary in the conversion ot
oWer their thanks and praises, not to the the Gentiles, to dissemble and wiftk at
devil. but to God. {Italics added]
many things, and yield to the times j and
"Thus was the religion of the Saxons," not to use force against customs, winch
~aya Dowling, "so disfigured and 001'- the "People were so ob&tine.tely t'<:md <),(;
rupted with all the superstitions of pa~ nor to think of extirpating at once "every
~anism, at its first. being planted among th~ that bad the appearance of pro.
them, that it scarce deserved the Dame of fane'. But in openly confessing that
Christianity, but was rather a mixture Catholicism is in reality founded on
)1 Christianity and paganism, or Chris- demon-worship and paganism none have
fanity and paganism molded, as it were, been more frank than the eminent prince
mto a third religion/' To this agrees the of the Catholic Church, Cardinal New.
worthy testimony of Dr. Conyers Mid- man. In his book Essay on the Develop..
iletoD, who was One time pnneipal li- ment of Christian Doctr.ine, ,Published m
)rarian at Cambridge University. Hav- 1878, "His Eminence" Ie" hIS hair down
,ng access to historical records, aud after and tell. all:
Itudying and carrying on research work
~ding then in the power of Christianity
In Rome itself, he published 8 book in to resl.t tbe infection of evil, and to traMl729 entitled Letter from Rome, Show- mute tM tJM'!I iMtrumcnt.t and appendag6$ of
,.,~g an Exact Conformity Between PopDEMON-WORSHIP to an evangelWal use, and
"1. and Pagani3m. After showing a de- feeling alao that these usages had originally
;sIled similarity between paganism and come frorq. primitive revelatioI18 and from
Jatholicism Middleton concludes that the instine1: of nature, though they had been
there is "B.D exact conformity, or 'DJli- eorruptedj and that they mU8t invent wha,t ,
fonnity, rather, of worship, between the,. needed, if they did not use what they
Popery and Paganism; for since, as I found i and that they were moreover possessed
have shown above, we' see the present of the very archetypes. of which ptlganNm
people of Rome worshiping in the same attempted the shadows; the rulers of the
temples, at the sarne altars, sometimes lRoman Catholic] church from early times
the same images, and always with the 'Were prepa.-re<i, should the oecasion ariBe, 10
same ceremonies, as the old Romans.» adopt, or imitate,' or .!anction the existing
rites and cl~ms of the populace, as well as
Again this authority declares:
All their ceremonies apPear plainly to have the _pbilO$Ophy of the educated class. [Italies
been copied from the rituals of primitive ,PA- added]
ganism; 'as if handed down by an uninterruptThen the cardinal and officisl spokes-~ 8uooeasion from the pnests of, old, to the man makes this admissi1>'D. a& to Cathpriests of new Rome . . . . How vain an ai- olicism's demonic and pagan 'origin (and
tempt it must be to justify by the- principlee let all honest Catholics and otbers read
of".chtittie.nity a worship fonned "I1!IO'Q. the it with great care) :
~

al1d after the very pattern of pure

heitQenigm I

RIO,...,.,., B_to Df PtIfIOlI Foundatllm
Neve~eles8, papal apologists have
not heSItated in attempting to justify
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The use of teDJ.ples, @.d these dedicate4 to
particular saints, and ornamented on ocC&lions with branehes Qf tu.es;. mewae, b\tn'P'-o
&r:\Cl eandles; votive oJ'feringS on recovery from
illneaa; holy water; aSylums; holydays and
seaMlll, use of calendars, processions, bless-
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ings on the fields; sacerdotal vestments, the
tonsure, the ring in marriage, turning to the
East, i:ri:tages at a later date, perhaps the ec-

ing, the article tells that "pagan idols be-neath at. Peter's" were found; ,al8(1 "the
graceful figure ,if. Dionysus, god of the
clesiastical chant, and the [song] Kyrie wine harvest [who was worshiped with
Eleison, are all of pagan origin, aM SBncti- drunken revelry in the diabolical phallic
fled by their adoption into the Church. worship of sex], aecompanied by a satyr
Pa8es 355, 371. 373, Edition of 1881.
and a fawn decorates one of the old
And that more demonism and pa&,an~ pagan tombs found underneath St. Peism is to be "sanctified" by adoption mto ter's." Thus it is seen that doctrinally,
the Catholic Church in the future, we ecclesiastically, spiritually and literally
read from Catholic authority Pr6fessor Catholi~ism is built upon a foundation
Karl Adam's The Spirit of Oatholicism: of paganism.
We Catholics acknowledge readily, without
any shame, nay with pride, that Catholicism
caDDot be identified simply and wholly with
primitive Christianity, nor eveD with ,the goa:
pel of Christ. . . . And we go further and
say that thousands of years hence Catholicism
will probably be even richer, more luxuriant,
more manifold in dogma, morals, law and worship, than the Catholicism of the p~nt day.
A religious historian of the fifth millennium
A.D. will without difficulty discover in Cathol- '
icism conceptions and forms' and practices
which will derive from India, China and 'Japan, and he will have to recognize a far more
obvious "complell of opposites". It is quite
true, Catholicism is a union of contraries.

Arrogant Catholics may' brag about
their, paganism and justify it, and _in
blindness think they will continue to
,"enrich" their ritual with ever more paganism. Less blindness would let them
see how contrary their position is with
the inspired Bible: "Be ye 'not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers ...
Wbat part hath he that believeth with an
infidel' And what agreement hath the
temple of God with idols ," (2 Corinthians 6: 14-17) Even the public press tells
us that Catholicism's adored St. Peter's
Cathedral in Rome is a religious temple
of paganism and demonism. The American Weekly, April 13, 1947, stated:
"Workmen recently came upon one of
the' most surprising discoveries of our
time while lowering the floor of the crypt
of the great Cathedral of St. Peter m
Rome, to' provide more burial space for
popes and royal personages." Continu8

A House Beyond Reform

In the sixteenth century certain men
protested and decided to "reform" this
monstrous structure of paganism. Some
reformers thought -a slIght remodeling
. job was sufficient, so they knocked off a
cornice and chimney or two, swept out
some of the vennin and cobwebs, moved
in some new doctrinal fixtures, and began to carryon bpsiness as, usual. In
other quarters large numbers of demolition crews wrecked great sections of the
house. But while doing so they built new
o.rganizations alongside .the old on practIcally the same foundatIon of paganism.
As 8 result, today we nave a religions
ho~se divided against itself, partly the
onginal structure of Catholicism covered over with "hoary antiqUity, and partfy the more recent structure of PrQtestantism with as many :r:ooms, annexes
and closets as there are sects, E!ach having its· own p~c~liar !1esi.gn..All together,
the whole rehg]ous lDstItuhon of Christendom is built on the same sandy foundation of paganism, and not. the rock
foundation of Bible truth. Its builders
are like the f'foolish man, Which built his
house upon· the sand: and .the rain descended, .and .the floods came, and the
winets blew, and beat upon that hous~;
and It feU: and great was the fall of it".
(Matthew 7: 26, 27) Yes, great will be
the fall when Christendom topples to destruction during the storm of Armageddon, the battle of the great day of J ehovah God.-Revelation 16: 16.
AWAKE!
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HOCKING as it may sound, Christen·
dom's most sacred festival of the year
is rooted in the very fertile soil of pa·
ganism. Of course, this is startling news,
for on the surface everything connected
with Christmas apparently seems de·
voted to a worship and honor of God _
and His ,Christ. But roofs lie below
the surface, and hence it is necessary

S

to break through the outer

cros~

hardened by the centuries of time,
to uncover them. Dig around the
customs, practices and activities
connected with the celebration
of Christmas and you will be
amazed to discover that almost
all of them are offshoots that
have 'sprung from devilish pagan religions fa.r more ancient
than is Christianity.
The deceitful topsoil is 80
thin the Donest investigator
quickly discovers, with little
effort, that December 25 is not
in commemoration of Jesus'
birthday, for He was not born
in the wintertime. (See page 25
of this issue.) Says the Catholic
Encyclopedia: "Christmas was
not among the earliest festivals
of the Churc¥. Irenaeus and
Tertullian omit it from their
lists of feasts." Augustine
shows that the celebration was
not derived from apostolic usage, 110r was it sanctioned by
any early council. W}lerf!, then,
did Christmas o,riginate' and
what dpes it celebrate'
Thl: Catholic historian, Baillet, says '( Vies des Saints,
tOl'll. ill. p. 290) : "There can be
no reasonable doubt that it had
its rise after the council of Nice
[A.D. 325]." It was Julian 1,
bishop of Rome A.D. 337-352,
DECEMBER '~JI'1
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who first fixed the celebration on December 25, according to the archbishop
of Nice, John, and an anonymous writer
cited by Cotelerius. James Murdock, the
weH.known Biblical and historical authority, further enlightens us:
Some among the Catholies (as Harduin),
and many among the Protestants (as
Hospinian, Jablonski. Eisinschmid. Gieseler. &c.)., think that day was chosenfirst. becausc it was tbe day on wbich
the Romans celebrated their festival
of natalis solis invicti {'Birthday of
the Unconquered Sun'], or of the
'sun's passing the southern solstic~
and beginning toYeturn northward
-a fit emblem of the approach,
of the Sun of Righteousness to
mortals and. second1y, because the
establishment of a Christian festival of several days, at that season
of the year, might supplaq,t the
Saturnalia and other corrupting
festivals of the pagans.. ' •. The
Christmas h 0 Ii day s ! "
ha'te
borne so close a resemblance to
the Roman SattltWLUa, SiitU~
&c. and to the Juel [Yule) feast
of the ancient Goths, as to ·a1f'ord
strong presumption of an unhappy
alliance between them from the first.

Confronted with such 3n array of testimony the Catholic
Encyclopedia is forced to admit: "The wen-known aolat
feast, however, of Natalis Inflicti [$irthda~ of the Uncon.
quered'], celebr~ted on 25 Det!ember; has a strong claim o~
the respoiu3ibility for our December [Christmas] date." ~y
digginll deeper into the. origin
and dOIngs of the Roman S~tur
Dalia and the ''birthday of the
Unconquered" ·rank paganisn.
is uncovered.
9

Devilish WorshIp 01 the Sun

Like the Egyptians, the ROmAtl$ were

sun.worshipers. Their December feast
of the Satarnalia corresponded to similar feasts held at the same time of year
by the Scandinavians, Anglo-SaxoDs,
Celts, 'and those of the Druid religions.
All these festivals were in eelebratior.
of the sun's return, and all such feasts
had a common origin in the Euphrates
river valley whence migrated the different tribes and languages following the
eonfusion of tongues at the tow,er of
Babel in Nimrod's ,day. Followin~ Nimrod's death the pedple, being devIl-wor..
shipers, deified him as god. They worshiped the never-dying sun as a personification of Nimrod's "divinity", and each
year at the winter solstice, or tlie s~ort
est day of the year, they held a great religious festival itfhonor of the "re-born"
sun. It was the 'birthday of the Uncon~
quered'. This worship of the sun was
really a worship of the Devil, and all
pagan devil-worshipers thereafter, including Asiatics, Egyptians, Europeans
and North American Indians, had their
SUD rites. When the fusion of paganism
and apostate Christianity took place in
the fourth century (see preceding article) the Devil's Saturnalia feast was'
brought over and transformed into a SO~~
called "mass of Christ", Christmas.
In doing this, the Eastern churches of
the Syrians and Armenians, says the
Encyclopr:edia Britannica, "accused th,e.
[so-called rrChristian Romans of SUD~
worship and idolatry," and rightly 80.
But the clergy today take a position sim~
ilar to that expressed by "Rev." James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of the Catholic
World, when he said: "It is a well~knoWD
fact that popes and councils in the early
Church deliberately placed a Christian
festival on or near the day of a previ..
ously existing pagan carnival, with the
purpose of ousting the heathenish and
generally licentious celebration:' But
frankly, did the Catholic church, or, for,
that rna tter J any of the other churches
U

]
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that have since celebrated Christmas,
oust "the heathenish and generally, licentious celebration~' oi",the pagans' No, not
at all. Instead of ousting these custDJllB'
Christendom has adopted them -as part
of her own conglomerate system. Says
Hislop'. The Two Babylons, page 97:
The wassailling bowl of Christmas had its
precise counterpart in 'the "Drunken festi.
val" of ~abylon; and many of the other ob·
servances ~till kept -up among ouraelvett at
ChristmM came from' the very same quarter.
'I'he candles, in some parts of England' [and
America], lighted'on Christmas·eve, and used
10 long as the festive season lasts, were equ.ally
lighted by the Pagans on the eve of the festi.
val of tqe Babylonian god, to do honour -to
him. . . . The Christmas tree, now 80 com·
mon amODg us, was equally common in Pagan
Rome and Pagan Egypt. In Egypt that tree
was the palm-tree; in Rome it was the fir.
-Berlin Correspondent of London Timea,

December 23, 1858.
Yes, and all the other shenanigans and
foolery of Christmastime are of 'pagan
origin. To quote from James MU,rdock's
footnote in his translation of Mosheim's

InstUutes of 'Ecclesiastical Hi8tory:
I'From the nrst institution althis [Chris~
ma8~

festival the Western nations seem
to have transferred it many of the fo1'lies and censurable practices which pre-.
vailed in the pagan festivals of the same
season,' such as adorning the churches
fantastically, mingling puppet shows
and. dramas with worship, universQ.I
leasuRg tind merry-making, visits and
salutations, presents and jocularity, revelry' and drunkenness."
.

to

SUre11l a "Feast of Fool."

One of the most absurd and ridiculous
of these Christmas customs that were
stoleil from the pagans was called the
"Feast of Fools"', concerning which
JJ:ncyclopedi-a Americana says:
Among the heathen festivals. which the
Christians could not eMily 'abolish were the
Sllturnaiia, which,
the confUsion of all dis·
tinetions of ranks, and in extravagance of

the

in
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pjerr:iment, exceeded the gayest carnivals.

't!>o f _ of. fooll, amotJg ChristiaD.t, _

an
imitation of the Saturn.no, apd, like this, was

celebrated in December. [This, feast consisted
of llctmsecrating" a fool to act as a bishop,
who in turn celebrated mass and bl~ the
people.] , .. D~ring this time the rest of: the
performers, dressed in different kinds of
masks and disguises, engaged in indecent
songs -and dances, and practiced all p08Sible
follies in ~e church. Except from their assoeiation db. the Saturnalia nothing is known
of the origin of these e.s:travagancies, which
appear to have been very ancient.
Such foolery was practiced in Catholic
churches throughout Germany, England
and Scotland down to the Refonnation,
and in France they continued 88 late a8
the eighteenth century. Giving a few
more details on this devil-honoring
fool's feast held on Christmas the E.
cyclopmjia Britannica relates:
A

mock mass was begun, during which. the

lectiOl'!B were read cum farria, obscene 80ngs

were sung and dances performed, cakes and
tausages'e8ten at the altar. and cards and dice
play.ed upon it. . . . [Sometimes an ass was
led to the church sanctuary and] mass: was
then sung; but instead of the ordinary reSponses to the Introit, Eyrie, Olono, ete.~ the
congregation ehanted "Hinhanl' fHee-haW)
threll times. The rubric of the mass for this
feast actually runSl ••• (At the close of the
IDass,the priest, turning to the people, instead
of saying, Ite mus($ ed," shall bray; the pe0.ple, instead of Deo gr(ltia8, shall thrice respond Hee-haw, Ree-haw, Bee-haw.)
In those days the clergy were braying

like jack•••e•. And they haven't stopped

Singeing Santa's Whiskers

•

since I After receiving this base humUja..
tion inside the church the poor ass wa~
led out to the church square, where it
"became .the centre of burlesque eeri-monies, dancin~ and buffoonery being
carried on far mto the night'l. Even to..
day the Hierarchy does not f.rown upoJl
such ludicrous paganism as shown in the
following excerpts from tt letter of a GI
stationed on Yap island which was pub.lished in The Metatin.e FaUs News, Ftlbruary 15, 1945:
The most important part of the IChristmas) holiday to the natives was Midnight
mass. They are all de:vllut Catb.IlU~ . . .
After the mass was over, the natives returned'
to their huts and changed into native co&tumes. Then they hit into an all-night revelry
of pagan da.nees. ConsUrt.ent, a.r.en't they 1 The.
dances were very, interesting to watch... ,
The Yap island war dances especially ~ere
very sexy and ritualil,tie.... In the morn~
ing the natives went to mus in their own
chapel.
Christendom truly is founded on
heathenism, and her Christmas in origin,
design arid furpose is grounded in the
high jinks a paganism. She has,h~r decorated trees, he.r wax candles and her

yuletide logs; she has her holly, mistle·
toe and her "St. Nick" called santa
Claus j she lays great stress on· the giv~
ing of gifts; She is wanton in excess ~il.d
gluttony, with· feasting, drinking and licentious orgies carried beyond measure.
Instead of "being anchored in the Dible,
Christmas is securely rooted in a "heap of
decayed ,Pagan practices, and hence the
whole thing is a stench in the nostrils of
true Christians.

'--'~""".·.~I-_.

ct At Christmaa jime last year a Pueblo, Colorado, school \)rouP~ io tOei.r "Santa
Claus", who proceeded to ask eaeh child·phll.t it. wanted. Coming \roUDd to seven-yearold Billy be .asked him if he believed'in fSanta. "No," said Billy. "'Oh, you don'it And
why Dot '" iuquired the mueh-il~risid make-believe. Answered Billy, "T.h8 Bible' teachsi
not •to tell liea in (}Qd'a name: YOll can't do.
,on Maim If "yOU tra.'"I/~ III 0""1. ~
world' wby do IIOme Jittle boys get 80 many mce toys and other boys don't ret uyf
Why do
bM" broad ..d oII1N> P JJuop;rF iWd1'6 tIJiIlJIMI _liB
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What eighteenth century, a time when a critic
a world of mys~ remarked: "What delicate mind can view
tery that word with unconcern the nudes we meet everyopens up 1 What where? The arm, once covered, is now
a dangerous sub~ bared nearly to the shoulder, the bosom
ject to probe I shamefully exposed, and far more th~
What dark cor ankle." During the prudish nineteenth
ridors, what deep century fashion swung to the other exintrigue, what subtle hypocrisy, treme by j'aiSiD8' the neckline to the chokwhat riotous foolishness, what ing poim and g'lving women that pondergems of comedy, are stumbled over, ous, unapproachable, stay-your-distance
uncovered and brought to li~ht by the look. It was an age of "upholstery» when
stout-hearted explorer 1 And It is all in women were first compressed in the'ferothe feminine world of fashion, some be- cious grip of whalebone corsets, and
neath the surface, some open and tangi- then were padded up with bulges of
ble, and some so lofty and celestial that crinoline together with three or more
it lies in the realm of speculation beyond petticoats. After the day of ho'ops,
bUD,ched skirts and Puritan severity,
the reach of man.
More than half th'e -world's population :{improverS'" and saucy built-in collapsis fashion-conscious, with a goodly por. Ible bustles hl;ld their sedt\ctive influenee.
Though 'a gradual reduction in the
tion fashion-crazy, a form of insanity
that has reached epidemic proportions number and'size of female garments bein recent months. To the uninformed this gan in 1856, women in the "gay 90's" still
might appear as a comparatively new wore seventeen pounds of-clothing about
disease, but history shows that this the house. Emancipation -from much of
strain of virus is.of ancient origin. Mod. fasbian's borden came after 'World
ern fashions as we know them seem to War I, when dresse~ rOSe from 7 inches
date back to the thirteenth and four- above the grouIJd to 20 inches in 1920
teenth centuries of our common era. It and in 1927 jumped above the knees:
was then that the witap-like waist of the Corsets were thrown away and undies
lady folks was admired. Says Calthrop's were limited to scanty panties, brief bras
history of English cOstumeii': "Not that and sheer slips. In 1922 the able' Mr.
the lacing was very tight, but it com- Dennis Bradley, in defending this new
menced the habit, and the habit begat the freedom in _feminine fashion, wrote:
Her gown is slipped over the bead and
harm, and the thing grew until it arrived
finally at the buckr~ square~built, donned in the twinkling of an appreciative
cardboard and tissue figure which titters ey,e. Comfort has been studied and grace has
and totters through the Elizabethan been attained. The neck is invitingly open and
the ,arms are splendidly free. The waist is deera."
Since those days fashions have gone up fined and the iilkirt is cut short enough to disand down in their revealments at both the play beyond conjecture the elegance of her
top a1,1d bottom of the' garments. During legs. High necks, trains, fastenings at the
the Renaissance the {'lloul'-'glas.s" C91'- back, and all superfluous buttonings have been
fet gave the ladies so mu~h '1.ift" it al- thrown on the Victorian du.st heaI\. . . . She
most pushed their breasts. 'Gut of the low displays her form 1 Why not 1 Is not her form
square-.cut dresses. This phenomenon beautiful' If her gowns are diaphanous,
again app.eared toward the close of the should the artist turn away his eye.s from the
12
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er:owniQg allmement of nature' Is the human
fonn hQa,otiful or is it uglyt. That is a sig-

Commenting on these
bulging-hip and buxomnificant question!
bosomstyies Life
magazille says that it
fhe Latest "-Look"
"'represents the AmeriBut alas'l With the coming of the post- can woman's willingwar styles, where is fashion's freedom of ness to compress, pad
yesteryear~ f Oh, we are told, a "new and otherwise distort -c
u
IOQk has come over the horizon. But, her natural body into
fr&nkly speaking, it is an antique look the unnatural shapes
reminiscent of the Renaissance, the dictated by bigh fasbl'hour-giam" and voluminous Victorian ion". The magazine also ,..
ages. Seriollsly, Harper's Bazaar maga- assures the ladies that
zine defines the "new look" as one that this idea is no modern
emphasizes Hthe very ·tiny waist, the one, when it says,:
rounded bosom, the curve of the hips".
In one form or another,
Technically, the styles 8-re divided mto the wnet bas wwadd\ed
tw.o types: the "wraJ.> around" that COD- women since Cleopatra
ceals the figure to gIve it a droopy ap- laced herself breathless for
pearance, as in the hug~me-tight capes, Caesar. Medieval women
and the "rounded" design, accomplished used leather and wood
by _the pinch-me-tighter corsets which plates to 6attea bulges. In
<!,inch the wearer up in the middle to em- Shakes~ times 13
phasize the bosom and hips, an effect inches-no more, no less
that is assisted by poufs and ~ding . was held to be the proper
and an extra-full, extra-long skirt. This circumference of a ferni·
tied-in-the-middle bag look is "new" be- nine waist. And 18th CencaUie it reverses the wartime fashion tury ladies cinehed themwhich emphasized square, broad shoul- selves to the point of freders and,slim hips.
quent fainting spells.
These new styles are said to "give
These new styles seem
every woman's figure a chance". If she to be the fashion, dedoes not have the "proper" figure she signers' answer to the
can get plenty of assistance from tommy- world .call for tighten.
fl&tteners, hip-smoothel's and waist- ing the belt to save food.
squeezers that COM her unwilling flesh Why, then, in a world
into, or rather, out of shape. Writes a that is also
distressed woman to Bazaar: (lYon keep short on clothsaying tiny waists. What happens when
a woman simply hasn't one'" In answer,
the magazine says: ('Every woman has a
waist and this year she must find it. She ~-:::
will have a lot of help from the corsetieres who are ma~ing·light, laced waist,bandf:t . . . " On'~ of these cOlotriv.",c,"
that pinches in, the wea,rer's waist, pushes up her bosom and flares out her rope,
also nips her pocketbook to the tune of·
j_

.,

$29.50.
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ing, do they make long, "sweeping skirts"
that look more and more like the streetsweeping shr6uds worn by nunst This
year they have been 13 iDches from
the ground; in 1948 they will he but
10 inehes. One ankle-length model shown
in Paris by a so-called "conservative
house" is six yards around the hem. Why,
th.ey look almost BS bad as old N eelee
Jessee Reid, the 85-year-old bachelor in

northern Ontario, who has worn anklelength skirts with bonnet and bustle all

his life because his mother raised him to
b•• girl I
The Irate Public Protests
CritiCism of fashion's dictates is nothing new, but when such comes from the
lAdies themselves it indicates that a sudden and radical change has been made.

From coast to coast a howl of protest
has gone up from America'i soprano and
alto voices. A New York radio broadcaster received ov-er 70,OGO.letters' about
the "new look", and only 6 of them were'
favorable. A report from'San Francisco
says that 99 percent of the women out
there "are against the new longer dresses and the padded hips 8S wel1 as the
w8ist corsets". In Texas protest parades
have been staged j in California picket
lines have been set up j in different parts
of the country clubs have been organized
to war on the new styles, one having a
membership of 1,000 and another 1,500.
In Louisville, Ky., hundreds of people
signed a petition again.!;!t these "out..
landish styles".
Miss Thelma Gregg, of-Louisville, Ky.,
exclaimed: f'Since most men don't read
fashion magazines, they haven't really
waked up to what's going on. But when
they see ODe of these outlandish bustle
things strutting down the street, thev'll
be flabbergasted." Bernadine Peet,· of'
HSD1burg, N.Y., is even more concerned.
Writin~ to Life she says: ffHoly. Hanna I
I still hke the b.t. [boy friend] to tell me
I look snazzy, or words to that effect,
and if I were to appear in these out14

landish wateba-ma·diggit, he'd blow tIP
in a puff of dnst and I'd have him
my
conscience for the rest of my natural
life r' For Peet's sake, Bernadine, don't
do it, for the b.f. might go off to a South
Sea island like the ex-GI who said:
f'What a mess I To think of the years I
ajlent in the Pacific, dreaming of the
Clay I'd return to a barracks bag tied in
the middle. So long; brother I I'm going
back to New Guinea where a fella can
See what he's getting." Commenting' on
One of the new hats a couple of girls remarked that "the flyin~ disk has nothing
on that flapjack". WhICh reminds us of
what Morley Roberts once' said: "From
their feet to ~heir necks women are fait·
ly civilized, but on their heads savagery
still sits triwnphantly." As to the new
"waist finder" the Los Angeles Examin·er
gives the men folks some sound advice:
Going in for the "wasp waist" style will re-

on

sult in the follower of this foolish' fashion getting pains in her back and in her h,ead. So
States a woman who was a f'waep waist" en.
.tbusiast. Keep this in mind, mister. Don't Per.
mit your wife to become 8 f'wasp waister".
The pains resulting 'will not only caus~ her
to Buffer but wi1l make her irritab1e and abe
will snap at you. One of the greatest menaces
to a happy home atmosphere is a snapping
woman. She is almost as bad as a martyr type
whiner.

This calls to mind the proverb of the
wise man Solomon: f'It is better to dwell
in a corner of the house'top, than with 8.
woman of contentions in a wide house."
-Proverbs 21: 9, margin.
The revolt against the new fashions
took on an international scope when
Britain saw in it a stab in her economic
budget. For a ,time the battle ov€)r. the
hemline, though not as gory, was· almost as furious as the battle along the
Maginot line. After a heated debate, with
Sir Stafford Cripps declaring "-''the
shorter the better", an armistice was
signed somewhere about 14 inches from
the ground, and British women rejoiced
that their carefully preserved wardrobes
.AW.AKEI

we,. not put oompIetely ont of date. To
Polish wowen, the newspaper Zycie
Warssawy said: 'Women, do not 8ur~
render blindly to the demand of fashion.
• . . Styles should be adjusted to needs,
comfort and conditions of life." In Rug...
siB. the hemline, which has DOt slipped in

the sleeves at leoat to the elbow••••
I expressly forbid any of the clergy to
administer Communion to or hear confession by anyone who does not comply
with this warning." Commenting on the;
p0.ve's edict the London Daily News
S/Ud:

the last ten years, is expected to stay
We are afraid the pope deludes hbnsell Jr
where it is for another ten years. Due to he anticipates that 8 papal pronouncement
the difference in climate these storms of

fallhian that blow over Paris and New
York will hit Argentina six monthslatar.
Prote.t from the Clergy

When the clergy criticize the fashions
it is no surprise, nor does their illogical

reasoning come 8S anything unusual. Be-

(lentIy they announced that the Dew long
Ilowing skirts are lIimmoral" and sinful.
"Christian women," declares the "Rev."

S. M. Shoemaker, "ought to resist this
m.iserable, selfish modern style of dressas as true sin." And the "Re..g." A... P ~

Davies says: "They are immoral be(lause they waste the material that is
aesyeratelY needed by the world's· su!.
Iermg people."
.
How contradictory to the position taken by the clergy back in the roaring
,twenties, when they said that the leggy
fashions and short skirts "constituted
ODe of the greatest menaces to morals",
to quote the "Rev." B. A. Bauer. (Non::
During the thirties and since, with
longer skirts; immorality has .greatly
multiplied.) Lashing Qut against the
fashions ot 1926 Pope Piua XI said that
the men should correct women's fashions. "It is deplorable," moaned the pope,
f'that dresses, whose natural aim is to
cover the humaD body, should at the
present tim~ when so many women forget their dignity, serve iustead to offend
mQdesty.•.. I condemn this shameful
beha....r." Ther.upon Cardinal Andl'l~u.&, of 'Bordeaux, commanded: f'Neworn"n. should atlend church or entar the.
cvlflel9.8iQna\ unless she is suitably
dressed. Her dress should be ~it

necked, her arms should be eoVbr6d
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will have any more permanent or substantial
results than 8 government decree. It is too
late in' the day to attempt to exercise any sort
of fUSlY censorship over women~s fashi~;
and it is time that persons in authority ceased
to talk nonsense about them .... On the
whole it seems to us that the pope might more
usefully have addressed himself to the women.
in the hope that they would take in band the
hygenic defects and depiorable dullneu of
modern male attire.

Comment in America on the pope'b
narrow~mindedness was more pointed.
Writing to a newspaper one person
stated that the women were suggesting
"that the Holy Father might take a tuck
or two in his own skirts and petticoats,
and attend to his own hocns-pocuses 1n
Rome". Yes, if the-clergy want 8. fashion
reform they can begin on their own black
and bloody skirts that have dragged in
the tilth of man,- (!R,nturi~. ~~ Ju.emieh
2: 34. They could stand a "new look".
Who Sets #Jhe FashioruJ?

All ·of the above is bound to stir up
many questions in the thinking mind.
What is fashion' Who sets the fashion'
Why do women wear the clothes they dot
And do clothes really make the women
what they are'
Fickle fashion has many definition...
"Fashion is that by which the fantastic
becomes the universal," said Oscar
Wilde.- Another says that fashions are
dreams in the minds of designers that
finally take shape and form and become
realities. This probe.blr. explains why
01 them look like nightmares.
a few fashiollB are begotten by
social activities apd developments, such
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as the bicycle, motorcar, sports, and the
old game of war, most fashions are fa~
thered by big money interests commonly
called Big Business. As with the birth
of a premature baby, the bringing forth
of these monstrosIties of fashion requires a staff of specialists- and technicians: A clique of designers are hired to
"create" something different. Then the
press, radio and screen are regimented
to sell the idea to the common herd.
"Experts" are hired to console the
grumbling public; popular women, like
the Duchess of Windsor, parade around
in them; beautiful models that would
look good whether they wore fig leaves
or flour sacks.are photographed in them;
"fashion shows" .are staged and made a
success by exciting colors, glamorous
girls and delightful music.
Strip this commercial business down,
and it is nothing more- than a fiendish
and vicious racket that preys upon the
weaker sex. Look at the prices. Wow I
Gowns, from $50 to $375; capes, $210;
coats, $200 to $450; hats, $38 to $300. A
Hbllywood actress lays out $15,000 a
year for clothes, and last year American
women spent over $11,000,000,000 for
clothing. What a gold minel No wonder
the clothing gangsters"are out to strip
another eleven billion from the income
of the wage earner next year by changing fashions.
Well, then, why are women of this age
foolish enough to fall for these fashionsf
Know the answer to this question and
you know the fundamentals. of feminine
. dress. Clothing protects and warms the
jJody, yes, but, bluntly stated, sex psychology, the emotional desire to attract
attention, has influenced fashion's capers through the centuries more than
any other single thing. Many will strongly object to this statement; but if space
allowed, overwhelmin~ proof could be
produced to substantIate it. Suffice to
quote part of M;argaret Lane's review of
Dr. C. W. Cunnington's book Feminine

Attitude in the 19th Century:
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'Tbere is not, says he,- a single ribbOll or
feather, not a puffed sleeve nor a stiffened
bodice, not an eye-veil nor a row of buttoM
worn by women that is not part and expression of an undying single deadliness of purpose, the top-dressing of a basic instinct that
goes far deeper than she knows. The whole

aim, says Dr. Willett Cunnington in his new
explanation of the dress and behavior of our
mothers and gr~ndmothers" of every changing
style of women's dress is to attract and capture, to subdqe to her eternal purpose intractable and indispensable man.- -London Daily
Mail.

That undue emphasis is placed on sex
by fashion desig'llers of this old, degenerate and dying world is not surprising.
It is part of this present evil world's pattern of moral delinquency and utter
putrefaction. This world generally overlooks real virtues and covers over its
cortuptions with an outward show of
glamor. Hence the apostle Peter is right
when he tells Christian women that the
putting on of apparel is not the most important thing:-l- Peter 3: 3. 4.
Clothes may. make a woman to be
flattered, but they will' also make her
poor if she tries to keep up with -the
ever-changing tides of fashion. Clothes
may make a woman attractive to the sensual eye, but they will not give her the
\ sterling qualities of real beauty-personality, poise, charm and character. If
a woman clothes herself with honesty,
sincerity, modesty, humbleness, is a lover of 'justice and truth, and is given to
temperance, mercy, devotion and love of
God, then she needs to give little thought
tO,the styles of her material clothing, fdr
she will be adorned with raiment more
precious than money can buy. Material
clothes may make a woman gleeful momentarily, yet they do' not satisfy her
longings for life, health and eternal happiness with peace and contentment of
mind~Suc'h unspeakable gifts will clothe
those who are privileged to live in J ehovah God's righteous New World under
Theocratic rule.
AWAKEI

The
Plan

W

IDE publicity has been given to the
Marsha}} plan. Reams of copy have
gone to news columns and erutoriaJ
pages of daily and Sunday papers.
What is more interesting still, perhaps,
is the fact that it did not originate Wlth
Marshall, America's secretary of state.
While its genesis appears to have b(!en
most casual, it had a back~round of considerable scope.
begm somewhere
near the beginning, Secretary of State
Marshall, in a speech at HaI"'Vard University, June 5, and apparently quite
incidentally, suggested "8 program desiglled to .place Europe on its feet eco.wmicalli', indicating, offhand, that "the
initiative ... must come from Europe",
Hack- of the p.pparently chance remark, thrown to the winds as it were,
was the fact that, official Washington had
begun to consider the need of restrieting
aid to Europe and seein~ to it that it accomplished more than merely temporary
relief, such as feeding the ,hungry and
taking care of current needs, while Europe itself did not work effectively to~et
itself out of the mire. Trying to help Europe was like pouring money down a rathole. Since the end of the war, which cost
the United States more tha.n three hundred biHion dollars, that country had
spent for foreign aid and relief the Un·'
mense sum of more than seventeen and
a half billion dollars.
WaShington decided that help could
be safely given only to those countries_
.Mlat would help themselves. This sell.
help, moreover, would be more effective if the various nations would cooperate~ eac.!? supplying, where possible,
·what tiDe other lacked.
These considerations gave rise to the

To
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"Continental Plan", as it was called in
some papers, in late May. It' was said
. that it might be well to weigh the idea of
calling a European economic conference
to consider the working out of a "Con.
tineiltal Plan", the conference to em·
brace as many European nations as were
willing to participate, though the rejec.
tion of it by some of them should Dot
stop it. This, in substance, was the basis
of what has subsequently been designated the M.arshall plan, and now ERP,
European Recovery Program.
The Seed Taka Boot
About a week after MarshaU's Har.
vard speech the British foreign secre~
tary, Ernest Bevin, took up the idea,
stating that Britain would lead the way
to a joint economic conference for Eu·
rope: A few days later he and French
Foreign Minister Georges Bidault began
to talk things over in Paris.
Sill;lultaneously with the get-together
of Bevin and Bidault in Paris things

were set in motion in the United States,
where President Truman and Secretary
of State Marshall authorized Undersecretary of State Wm. L. Clayton to ""plore. in Europe the possibilities of de~
veloping a program of ul\ified "self~aid"
among the European states, in view ofthe expectation that the United Statea
would be called upon to make substaJl..
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tial loans' to illRny European lands, and to map out and carry out the program
the furiher lact that there was a limit to of recovery. This commission was to
what the United States could supply.
work "within the framework" of the
June 16 on the eve of the British- United Nations Eponomic Commission
French talks, the French government an~ for Europe. On June 19 an urgent inviDounced that it had proposed to Wash~ tation' was extended to Russia to join in
ington the formation of four special com- the Paris talks, preliminary to the pro·
mittees,' representing the producing pos'ed gathering of all the nations concountries of Europe in various fields, cerned. At the same time it was made
who, together with .the United States, clear that Britain and France would go
would work out a plan fol' United States ahead even if Russia should decline to
:tinancialassistance to Europe as a Whole. join them in the discussion of the overall
The proposed committeea were to 5iraw European aid program.
The Soviet government on June 23 acup a blance sheet to show the utmost
that European nations could do for cepted the invitation to it three-power
themselves and for each other this year conference at Paris, and set June 27 as
, and next in the way of supplying trans- the date for its beginning. Molotov arport, fuel, power, farm produce, iron rived with _an entourage of S9 assistants,
and steel, and the amount of U. S. an indication that he attached consider·
credits that the various nations would able importance to the occasion. The
need during the determined period of three.power conference accordingly- be.
gan, the 'sessions being secret. A state.
time.
ment was issued that" the Marshall plan
had aroused such great hopes that the
Soviet RUB.la Invited
The warm reception given to the foreign ministers did not want to dis"plan" in Britain and France was not courage these hopes hy having their ini~
accorded it in Russia, where comment t~al differences advertised or exaggerat·
in the press was critical, disparaging, ed unt~l the c~n~erence .had had. an op·
suspicious. There was BOlUe unfavorable portunlty to lron out tllese iJ.lsagreecomment in certain other quarters al,so. ments. Inevita}jly' the conference was
For example, one French newspaper sus· charged with. going back to old·time
pected that in furthering plans for aid· secret diplomacy.
ing Europe the United States had in
mind its own need for markets, and that Deadlook
any loans to Europe would be in the ns·
Mr. Molotov quickly showed that the
ture of pump·priming. While there was Soviet Was not disposed to favor thifj
a measure of truth in this llBBumption, plan of overall European action whlc.b
the paper overlooked the fact that the the United States had suggested as the
United States could induce quite as much best means of recovery, and which the
"prosperity" for itself by using its bil· French had sought to outline in the fourlions to build up the United States itself, conunittee plan, duly presented for the
in a program of government spending. consideration of the ministers. The Paris
Moreover, there would be less risk, -and talks soon faced a showdown, as the
probably less difficulty in getting Con· Russian tninister raised objections.
gress to approve such a plan. But po·
Gloom emanated from Paris -in copilitica! aspects and the desire to neon· ous doses. The conference did not aptam" Communism are a prime factor in pear to be getting beyond the initial
the Marshan plan. '
statements on the part of the three minBritain and France agreed to con- isters, ,in which each set forth his posivoke a European Economic Commission tion. From these none seemed disposed
AWAKE 1
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to depart lu.betlhttlally, Franee OIldbnt- tgg for further aid from the UJll~
ai...tandiDlj' tOJ!'eth•• in f.vor ofI>tQ- States.
oeediIrg along the lin... of the Mliriball
Invitations to an 8U-I!lU.l.U!.J",au ~I.I.I.",r
p:copos&l, while Molotov wanted to know enea "'ere sent to twenty-two states, 'Bushow much the United States would give .ia and Spain beiag ex~uded. It was
before anything el.. was done. H. objected to the overan plan of eo.operatlon,
insisting that it would be iaterferjng
with the internal affairs o'f the COuntri98
involved.
In the midst of the strained sitnatlon

the

~pe

meddled to issue a statement

from Vaticail City IiJ!d thereby ofl... unBought advice. lIe urged the Britiah,
French and :Russian representatives to
make an end of the wide misery of Europe, ,and gave his unconditiODal ap.proval to the Marshall plan.
The complete deadlock of the conference followed quickly on the heels of the
pope's platitudinous statement. What
relation there was between the two can·
not be stated dogmatically. In any event,
ForebtB Mirtister Molotov refused to accept tne basic priuei!>le of the Marshall

proposAl-that the European nations

ftrst get together to see what tber could
do for themselvee. Mr. Bevin S&ld that
in demanding to know what the United
Biates would give in the way of financial aid was like asking that government
.to hand Europe a blank checl. But MolotoV' insisted that this was the iIPnortant
consideration, and that the karshall
plan for co~operation amorig European
stat~s was "interference", or would involve such interference.
Next day, the last of the conference,
witnessed its complete failure, for Molotov refused to budge an jnch from his
position that there must not be' a common plan for European reconstruction.
Thereupon he departed 'with his retinue
of 89 aides. The walkout was not entirely
'lnforeseen, and the British and French
ministers announced that their governments would· invite other European
countriea to send ministers to confer
OD the Marshall plan, and to evolve a
program of self-help prelimjnary to callDECEMBER ", JI41

mentioned, however, that Russia eould
.till, if it wished to do so, join iathe
pD;eral conference. Together with the
mvitations a plan was outlined for COil·
lIideration, proposing that a Committee
of' Co-ope!ation dra,,: up a report" an~
that certain subcoinmlttees be appomted
to study (a) food supply and agriculture,
(b). power, (c) transport, (d) raw rnaterlal8, (e) equipment and (f) iron and
.teeL
The Russian satellite nations, though
iD~ted. among the othe~s, af~er some
helJ1tation and consultati'on Wlth MoscowI declined. o.llechoslovalda also declin1;Dg, the number of accepting nati,ODS
stood at 14, which, together w:i.tb Franee
and Great Britain, made sixteen.

SIxNe.Natlml Conierenee
Representatives of the sixteen n,tions conveqed in Paris on .July 12 to
take atock, as it were, of the nee.ds and
resources of Europe.
The conference got right down to business, and, unimpeded by the opposition
of the Soviet and its satellit~s, it, eO,mpleted the first phase of ita work without
delay and in record time. It first of all
accepted the Marshall plan and set up
machinery to take advantage of its proposals. A series of committees was appointed to, survey and mobilize Europe's
resources for self-help. In addition to the
Committee of Co-operation (a sort of
steering committee) there ~ were a cornmittee on food and agriculture, one on
iron and steel, another on transport, and
another on tnel and pow~. These 'were
to work together in drawing up an overall program, which would then be presented to a new session of the complete
conferenCe in August and finally sent to
the United States, by September 1.
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W"hen the repre8entativ~s of the sixteen nations had about completed theirreport and conferred with Underllecretary of State.. Wm. L. Clayton in Paris
about it, before putting on the finishing
touches, it became qpparent that it would
not do at all. The committee was asked
to drastically reduce the estimate of
needed aid. The figure of' $29,200,000,000
mas altogether too high. So, after more
hard work, the committee submitted a
revised report, in which the overall figure
was reduced to $22,440,000,000, and the
actual credits needed to $20,600,000,000.
The British requirements were seen
to total over a third of the entire amount.
The credits were to be for a period
of four years, and it was expected
that at the end of 19i.i1 the remaining
deficit would be $1,900,000,000. Of the
sum called for the United States is expected to furnish $15,800,000,000 directly (though not immediately), and much
of the remainder indirectly. That would
see Europe back to a position wh;ere she
might reasonably be_ expected to take
care of herself, after about four years.
The iVoluminous document, was then
sent to Washington.
In view of the'decline and threatened

fall of Europe, the United States was
called upon. But action on the Marshall
piall could be taken only through
Con~ress, which was not in session. A
speCIal session must be called, but political maneuvfrings caused delays. Finally, hpwever, the call for a special.session
came through. There was feverish activity in Washington ~in p'reparation for
the presentation to Congress of ,the Mar~
shall plan, now officially called the "Eu..!
ropean Recovery Program". Administration 'leaders addressed separate and
joint sessions of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the House For" eign Affairs Committee. A)d in the sum
of 51- billion dollars would be required
for 1948, while a further outlay of from
12 to 17 billIon dollars was seen to be
needed to complete the "four-year program. Even with Congressional approval of 311ch vast expenditures, Europe
faces a hard ·winter and a doubtful future. The threatening decline and fall of
Europe and the increasing "distress of
nations with perplexity" presage the decline and fall of a: world, but they also
indicate tltat the "new world", one
"wherein dwelleth righteousness", is at
hand.-2 Peter 3: 13.

c5\.merica Confesses
Under this title the following appeared in The Reporter, March, 1947:
"Former army ranger Capt. Charles Shunstrom., who turned his waracquired talents toward a civilian career of crime, was freed on MarlJh 13,
by a California judge, Called 'The Wild Man of the Anzio Beaehhud',
Shunstrom, 26, was aecused of 10 counts of armed rohbery. After a thorough examination of his background, war reeord and crime eareer, Judge Gates wrote a 37-page decision reviewing Shunstrom's brilliant military career, his subsequent diseharge from
the army, his inability to obtain and hold a job, and declared the man was unable at
the time of the erimes to tell the differenee from right and wrong, Said Judge Gates:
'A nation cannot train a man to kill his fellow ~en without developing dangerous
tendencies which often break ont after he has returned from combat.' One of the
survivors of the original Ranger Battalion, Shunstrom participated in the bloody Dieppe
raid, the North Afriean landings and the Cassino and Anzio battles. Three Purple
Hearts, the Croix de Guerre and many other awards decorate his chest."
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Marking Time
Man', effort, to mark time, to numbe ..
day. and month. and Y""'. and to coordinate thau dlvl,ionl of time with tI••

••• Iona, ha. r •• ultad III many c.lenda.....

R

ECURRING with majestic and un. failing regularity,' season follows
seMon; spring gives way to' summer,
winter follows autumn. Moons wax and
wane, day fades into night, which in turn
wakes to another dawning. Instant follows instant, continually, endlessly. Generation foHows generation upon the
earth that abides forever, and each in
turn', conscious of its Own brief span of
existence, seeks to number its days and
its years, and to order them so that
months are co-ordinated with the seasons, and the years subdivided for CODvenient measurement. In these efforts'
man h~s produced what is known as the
\.'lalendar-, or calendars, for many and
varibus have been the measuring de~
vices.
The Egyptians, observing the striking
and vital regularity of the flooding of
the Nile, established from this observa~
tion and the observation of the heavens
a calendar. They deduced that,. the solar
year is 365* days long and noticed that
the swelling of the Nile occurred when
the star Sirius (which they called So·
this) rose simultaneously with the sun.
As the quarter-of-a-day fraction was in~ convenient, they used for pra~tical purposes a ''loose year" of 365 days., This
arrangement, re,sulted in the calendar's·
gradually drop'ping behind, and. they
found that the rising of Sirius together
with the sun gradually receded in the
calendar, finally com'ing back to its original plaee only after a period of -1,460
years, which period was ·called the cycle
of Sir-ins or the Sothiac period. The
fault, of course" lay in their oalendar.
The Egyptians divided the year into
twelve 3~-day months, caUing' the five
DECEMBER fB, 19"1

days remainIng at the end of the year
"additional". The months were divided
into- three groups of four. The first four
months of the year marked the period of
inundation by the Nile, the second four
months were the winter or sowing-time,
while the third four were summer or
harvest.
The Chaldeans, UD.llke the Egyptians,
had a lunar year, which means that they
attempted to regulate ,the year by the
mQon, as did other nations, including the
Israelites. The months were alternately
30 and 29 days, since the duration of 8
lunation is approximately 29t days.
Necessarily they got behind the solar
:year, which is more than 12 Iunations'
but less than 13. The difficulty was overcome by adding a full month when necessary, :about every third year. As a I.esuIt their years were 353, 354, 355,,883,
384 or 385 days long.

The Chinese System
Far removed from the rest of the
world, Chinese civilization -developed a
method of measuring time that was
oniqoe. They employed cycles of siXty in
the reckoning of
days, months and
years. Each day in
the cycle of sixty
days has a name of
its own, just as
each day in a cycle
of seven has a particular name in
Western calendars.
The order' of the
days is not broken,
though the years
vary, for 3651 cannot be divided evenly by seven or by
sixty. The Chinese
also arranged a cy""
cle of sixty months,
there being twelve
21

in each civil year, 80 that the .cycle of inserted by referen<re to the-Moslem cal·
8lXty comprises five years. In'terealary endar, use<:! by the Mohlllnmedan•. It
months, added to even, up the calen.dar, was influenced by demon religion, which
were not reckoned. The months in the accounts for its absurdity. It has a year
cycle of sixty have distinctive names, of only twelve lunar months, never more.
as do also the years in the cycle of sixty. Hence it gets hopelessly behind the sea·
By a seemingly complicated arrange- sons and the. true year. But the Moslems
ment the cycles are subdivided into are not concerned about that j they just
groups of ten and twelve, each group keep on countin~ until the months come
being, given a particular name or sign back to their orIginal place in the year,
of its own. Since the Chinese Rre ex- which happens once every B2-j- years. In
pert mathematicians, they found little that time, ho'wever, they have had 34 of
difficulty in designating a date by lDeans their years. The resultant confusion can
of the names of the days, monthsi and well be imagined. Their summer may be·
cycle's. In Chinese history the cycle- gin in any month; likewise the other
names appear to begin at 'the year 2357 seasons. But that is their religion.
B.C., from which some have concluded
that the Chinese empire is a very old one. 7'he Roman. Calendar
We come -now to give the Occidental
The ancient Mayana had a year of 365
days, divided into eighteen months of calendar consideration, the on'e of which
twenty days each, t'o which were added you buy a new version each year. The
:five days to complete' the year. While pagan Roman calehdar was its ancestor-.
each of the twenty month·days had a In this Roman calendar the years were
name of its own, and a symbol to rep· ' counted from the supposed founding of
resent it, it also bore a name and num· the city by Romulus, who killed his broth·
her to distinguish its place in the year, er Remus and so became Rome's undis·
which would vary from year to year, puted king. At first the Romans, at least
since the five additional days were also able to count on their -qugers, decided
given year.day names without interrupt~ that the year should have ten months,
iDg the order in which they occurred. from which we have the interesting fact
Hence, if in a given yeat a certain day that we call our twelfth month Decem.
fell on the first of the month; it would ber, which means the tenth I The first
fall on the sixth in the following year, , month of the primitive Roman calendar
,on the eleventh the next, and on the six. was significantly dedicated to war, and
teenth in the fourth year. After four called Martius; the second was Aprilis,
years it would return to its original from aperire, meaning "to open"t doubtplace in the calendar. The variants were less referring to the budding of th~
only tour. In modern calendars they are trees; then came Maius, named for
the senators and nobles, or Majores j
far more numerous.
While other arrangements in the Ma- while Junius was named for the youth
yan calendar, further subdividing the who served in the wars. After that the
year, added complexity, it remained or- months were simply numbered, accordderly. It was also used in Mexico, though in~ to their .place in the calendar, Quinit had different names an~ symbols tills (fifth), Sextilis (sixth), September
there. Since the various 1111e8 governing (seventh), October (eighth), November
the Mayan calendar check each otner,. (ninth) and December (tenth).
it is acknowledged to be ;far superior to
There was probably nothing particuthe Roman calendar and a remarkably larly religious about the calendar to
perfect instrument for reckoning time. begin with, its main purpose being to
Here a note of the incongruous may be regulate agricultural activities, as sug-
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l ;•on beoame
the Dame of the ......d month.
mixed np in it. at an
by

But even this minor difterence affeet*td:
the calendar until in the sil:teenthcen.
tory it WB8 bshind ten days.

eorly date, however. The nameB Martius,
Ataius and J Ullius alao demgnated h...
then deiti••. Following in the footatepa GJ'e1JOrian Calendar
of heathendom, the RomBO Catholio
In o,rder to bring the Julian calendar
Church has dedicated the month of May up to date, Pope Gregory, A.D. 15BJ1,
to Mary. Whether the ten.month year engaged the services of the Calabrian
was used for long cannot be stated pam. scholar Lillo, who indicated what chanS'~
tively. According td cerjain indications ell would have to be made. to keep t1ia
the short year was Illled olit with a dead cale~r right. Th. POl'" then ometed
season in winter, Dot included in the that the calendar be adJuated forthwith
cal.ndar and lasting about .ixty day.. by cutting out ten da}'s, from the middle
These day. were eventually divided be- or October, and bavrng the 15th follow
tween the months Januarine and Fehru· directly upon the 4th of the month, u..
arius, the ODe name desipating the two- stead of dropping the 1••1 ten day•. The
faced god J anUB, and the other meaning leap-yee.,.. arrangement wae. w. be modi.~
purification. From time to time another fied. to ta.ke care of the odd minutes and
mopth was intercalated, named Mercedoniul, which suggests that the mOJJ.thi
were originally strictly lUDar.

Tho Iullan Ca/.ndar
The original Roman calendar had nu·
merous shortcomings, one of which waa
that it came short of the true Bolar year
quite literally, so that, in 46 B.C., Juliua
Caesar undertook to reform it. In order
to bring it into harmony with the sea-.
Bons, he intercalated and added 1fT days
besides, between November and December, makin/lj that year 445 Bays longl
It i. known 1D history .. the year of con·
fusion. Julius turther decided to add a
day every fourth year to the regular 365
in ol'der to absorb the quarter day wbich
in the solar year goes beynnd the 365
full days. The "Antonia" law of 44 B.C.
changed the name of the month Quintilis
to "Julius" in honor of the improvement
he m.de in the calendar-with the blp
of a Greek astronomer. Later the sixth
month (our eighth) was cltanged to Au·
gustus for the Caesar by that name, who
made some minor adjustment in the eaIendar.
The ealend4r year was. now very near..
ly the same length aa the solar year, being only 11 minute. 14 a_ucla longer.
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seconds by omitting the leap year date
at the close of each centu~, with the ex~
eeptiou of the fourth. While 1600 wOnld

be·a leap year, 1700, 1800 and 1900·wero
not to be anch, but 2000 would again be
a leap year. the ~tnew style)' calendar
was celled Gregorian (not Lilion) and
was immediate}r put into ue by Roman
Catholio oonntnee. Subsequently it waa
:~ted by other lands for the sake of
. orIDity and because of its scientific
im:provetpent over the old arrangement.
China adopted it in 1912, though omitting the names of the months, which are
simply numbered. FolBsia adopted it in
1918, but Greece did Dot accept" the "new
Ityle" until 1923, adhering unlil then to
the old Julian calendar, fDr religions
reasons. It will be seen that the pope
really caused coDfnBion over 8 period of
n_rly three and a half centuries, or, we
might say, that "religion" 'Was the cause,
ProtestaDte and Greek Catholics bein"
Hluetant to take "otdel%" {tom. tb.~~.
Even though slightly improved, the
Gregorian cafeJ1dar is far from perfect.
Coming down to us through religious
ponti1f8, it is a very faulty instrument.
There is too much inequality and irregu·
Iarity in. tha "",uth.. Til. .,....k d":r'
Bhift around from year to year in irregular fsebion. January 1 fell on Wednesday
28

iri 1947. It will come on Thursday in 1948.
In 1949, due. to the intervening leap
year, it will come on Saturday. An elaborate table is required to determine on
what particular day of the week a given
date occurred. The calendar, moreover,
begin.s ten days after the winter solstice,
for no reason at all. The logical beginning of the year would be in the spring,
which begins about March 21, the tune of
the sllring equinox.
The Hebrews, by divine direction, began their year in the spring, though,- du~
to using a lunar calendar, that would not
usually coincide with the date of the
spring equinox.
Calendar' Reform

Plans ,for reforming the Gregorian
e&lendar have long been under discussion. One plan recommends a thirteenmonth calendar, in which each month
would have exactly twenty-eight days,
and therefore four weeks. The chief objection to this. otl).erwise regular arrangement is that the year could not be
conveniently ~ubdivided, for a half-year
would have 6i months, and a quarter

year- would be fractional, 31 months;
Another plan advances an arrangement called the World Calendar. It is
simple and balanced in form, each quarter of the year having'the same number
of days, and -each month the same num·
ber of weekdays, though the first month
in each quarter would have an additional
Sunday, t.he fifth Sunday occurring on
the 31st day of that month. All the rest
of the months. '"\IiQuld ha'lfe thirty 1'3...,.'1;.
It will be observ!?d that each of these
suggested calendars has one day over,
two in leap year. It is proposed not to
include these extra days in the days of
the week, but make them }£vlidays, desig.
nated Year-end day and Leap-year day,
the latter to come at the end of June.
The World Calendar, the only one now
given serious thought, "is the most symmetrical. The same calendar pad would
serve for every year t as there is no
change of any kind from year to year.
The quarters of the' year are also all
alike, containing three months of 31, 30
and 30 days, or thirteen weeks. For
statistical and business reasons this is
desirable.

eomics and 'Radio a &on to Delinquency
Last August a national convention of policemen branded comic books as
"one of the eontributing factors to the cause of juvenile delinquency" and
as "unrestrained. bold, vicious, salacious and immoral". The next month an
Ametil!1l.n. Bal'. A..sI;oei0.ti<:lU. ~mmit~ eh.'ll.iYID.~ blamed m~"\'~a"&ing ju'V.m'lo.ll
crime on movies, radio thrillers and eornic strips that "feed children an entertain"
mcnt diet heavy with crime". In response to widespread criticism of radio's bloodthirsty
crime-shows and their effect on children, the National Broadcasting Company announced
a new, policy of keeping such shows off the air till after 9: 30 p.m., when there is l.ess
likelihood of having ehildren lis~ners. The other big radio networks derided this move
by NBC as "a lot of hooey", "unrealistic" and "hokum". 'rJOve of money is one of the
roots of the evil of delinquency, and anything that might quench that love and its root
is "unrealistic". But the following dispatch (AP) is realistic enough (September 14, 1947) : ,
"A .eoroner's jury today blamed comic books in connection with the hanging of
12.year-old Billy Beeker in the ceUar of his Sewickly home. The jury returned a verdict
of accidental death, but eondemned the dime thrillers as a contributing factor in the
death of the boy, who was found hanged by a clothesline wssed over a rafter on
August 29. His lhother, Mrs. Charles Becket, told the jury that her son was an incessant
reader of the books and probably hanged himself re-enacting one scene."
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Time of Birth of
"The Son of David"

be. plenty of water, which would be the
case in the spring of the year), the Lord
Jesus came to him to be baptized. As ttl,
ROM o)1r old files we pull "out aD ar- His 88'e then, we read, at Luke 3: 21.28:
ticledlppearing in the New York "When Jesus had been baptized and wait
Times of December 19, 1943, and entitled praying, heaven opened and the. noly
('What Was the Star of Bethlehem '" The spirit descended in bodily fonn like 8
article first treats the time of the birth dove upon hin); then came a voice from
of ' the One called «The Son of David", beaven, 'Thou art my SOD, the Beloved,

F

and says:

to-day have I become thy father.' At the

If the exact date of Christ'S birth weN

outset Jesus was about thirty yeats Ilf
known there would be no such mystery. The age i he was the son, as people supposed,
date may have been as early 88 11 B.C. or as of Joseph."-M~ffatt.
,
late as 4 B.C. There is every reason for be-.
Just as John began his ministry at
li~Vi.ng that Our Christmas was not the day of thirty years of age, so Jesus was b~p
the year on which Christ was born, The tized in water before beginning His own
Church [Raman CatholicJ simply carried on ministry at the same age, namely,' thirty
s, pagan tradition which originally bore DO years; The ~ible defil1itely states Jes'Qs
l'ela.tion to Christ's birth.
was killed.' at Calvary on Passover de:,.,
In previous issues oi this magazine NisRn, 14, which fal!s in the sprin~ of t~e
evidence has been printed to show that year. History shows He was killed 1D
the date of His birth was 2 B.C. But the the year 33 (A.D.). This i. b.sed ",amI),
date oi His birth is not necessl!ry to find upon the calculation of th~ se've.qty
out what was the time of year of His' weeks of Daniel, which shows that in the
birth.
midst of the 'final week, the sev.entieth
Jo)m the Baptist, the forerunner ~f week of years, thfi' Messiah the Prince
'Jesus of Nazareth, was born about S,IX would be cut off, causing the Jewish
moJ'J,ths before his cousin Jesus. John, sacrifices and oblations to cease to have
was the son of priest Zacharias, {lDd it value and consideration with Jehovah
wa.s'the rule for young men descended God. (See Daniel 9: 24-27.)·' This indifrom priests to enter upon the 'full duty cates that Jesus would be killed three-·
of'the priesthood at the age of thirty. and a half years from the start of His
Quite logically, the age of thirty yeats ministry fQll()wing baptism in the Jotwouhl be God's designated time for John dan river: It is generally agreed that
to begin his public ministry of baptizing Jesus waS thirty.three and a half years
-{he Jewish people to repentance and an- old at the time He died, or that He minnouncing the nesr coming of the Mesd
half
siah, the Son of David. About six months istered pubHely for three an a
after John began his baptismal work years. 'ThOBe three and 8. half· years w(and John began his work at a season·
• See "The Seventletb Week" lb Thf W/Jto"~ower,
able time of the year when there would ~ 1. 1.9t6.
DECEMBE,R tt, 1947
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incide with the first half of the seven·
tieth week of Daniel's prophecr.
Now it is definite that Ch:i'lst Jesus
died on Passover day A.D. 33, which was
in the spring, falling on Friday, April 3,
of that year.- Since He was thirty-three
and a half years old ~t the time of dying,
or since three and a half years of ministry ended at- His death, and since His
ministry began at thirty years of age,
then Jesus must have been thirty-three
years old six months before His death.
This means He must have ,been born at
the time of the year six months prior. to
April 3. Calculating back a half year or
six months from that date, we come back
to the date of October 3. Or, if we calculate according to lunar months of the
Jewish calendar, each month of which is
about thirty days long, then it might be
a few days later, or about October 5.
This time of the year for the birth of
Jesns, who waa laid in a manger, would
be more convenient than the late date of
December 25 as observed by the RomanCatholic religious sect, or January 7 as
observed by the Greek Orthodox sects.
October 5 is an early autumn date, where~
8S December 25 or J Muary 7 is a winter
date, shortly after the winter solstice
and the ~ortest day of the year. Bethlehem, being in the mountainous section of
Palestine, is 2,704 feet above sea level,
and hence would have quite a cold climate in late December or early Januarr.
Furthermore, the winter ,sesson in Palestine is the time of its rains; and hen,ce
J eallS said when He warned His disciples about the destrnction of Jerusalem:
"Pray ye that your flight be not in the
winter." (Matthew 24: 20) Therefore
that would hardly be the time for Joseph
and pregnant Mary to be trM'eling the
roads from Nazareth down to Bethlehem,
some 75 miles by cart or mounted on an
ass.' This would hardly be the time that
Caesar Augustus would decree that a
census be taken and that the people re·
• See McClintock & Strong's
ume 2, page 317.
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port each one at the!>lace of his birth
and .register.
Furthermore, the record is that at. the
moment of Jesus' birth near the manger,
"there were i'n the same country shep~
herds abiding in the field, keeping watch
over I/leir Bock by night. And, 10, the
angel nf the Lord came upon them. and
the glory of the Lord shone roUbd about
them.: and· they were sore afraid. And
the angel said unto them, Fear not: for,
behold, I bring you good tidings of great
joy, which shall be to. all people. For
unto you is born this day in the city of
David, it Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord. ADd this sball be a sign unto you j
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in s~d
dling clothes, lying in a manger." (Luke
2: 8-12) The rainy winter season would
not be the time for shepherds to be pasturing Bocks out in the open fields and
watching over them by· night. But early
October would still .be. a fitting time for
such. Forty days after Jesus' birth,
Joseph and Mary traveled up to Jerusalem to present Him as their firs~born
in the temple and to offer the required
sa(,lrifice. Forty days from early October
would be more suitable to do this, rather
than fQrty days from December 25.
Finally, Je.sus was baptized about His
.birthday. Rather than December 25 or
January 7, the early part of October
would be the more fitting time for Him
to travel from Nazareth down to Jordan
river to be baptized, as it was a more
seasonable time of the year for JOhR -to
be baptizing in the open at Jordan's.
bank.
Every way considered, then, the
Christmas date is proved to be months
off, and Christendom's religious organizations afe following a traditional pagan
date, popular in demon worship, instead
of_ the .Biblically indicated time of the
birth of Jesus Christ, lithe Son of David."
True Christians will therefore not com.
promise their Christianity and will have
no part in the false celebration.
AWAKEI

The African Silkworm

r

B:OUGH some claim .that the first
silk culture was carried on in India,
it was the Chinese that retained the
secret and hru.d the monopoly on the in-

dustry for thousands of yean. For all

Europeans knew, silk was either a Beeee

that grew on

a tree,

or the fiber from

the bar,k of a shrub, or the silky fibar out
of a seed pod. Those of them that came
neares,t to guesSing the truth thought
that spiders spun the valuable filament&.
[t was not until the sixth century after
Christ, when Nestorian monks smuggled
silkworm' eggs out of China, that Euro.peans learned of the humble worm's diet
of mulberry leaves.
Recently, studies of the Afriean silkworm found in French Guinea show that
It is related to the Asiatic species &lid
,as the .ame life cycle. In November the

build a heavy, paper-like ne,t for the
winter out of secretions of their own
bodies, and inside of this nest each little
W()'ftn me.ke& fOT himulf e. silky eMQ.O.u,
ToWard the end of February or at the
beginning of March the worms undergo
a Change-and emerge a. white buttertJi..
that later turn light-Qlue. Unlike their
Aeiatic cousins, these African WOl'l1lS
produce either white or reddish-maroon
cocoon•. depending OD whether they feed
on the &agonala tree or banquet on kolokolo leaves.
Throughout the summer months natives a10,!!! the Ivory Coast gather the
old nests 'containing the silky fiber, anti
then while the butlerfty-egg·worm-butterfly cycle continues for the producing
of anOther crop of cocoons the weavers
of Korohogo are busy maJdog 8 strong

African worms appeal' in very large fabric more valuable than cotton, and
numbers and feed on the kolokolo and not unlike the k••a (glaga) that com ..
sagouaia trees. Clusters of these worms from the Sudan.
.. n
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NOVEMBER

The Btl' Four Once More
.. Atter the tallure 01' the deputies 01' the Big Four Foreign
MInl8tel'S to reach agreement on
draft treaties tor Austrla and
Germany, the forelgo ministers
themselves got togl:!ther In London on November 25 tor their
fifth postwar conference. The
mlntstel'8 agreed on the things
to be dfscussed, as tollows:
1. Thl;! Austrian peace settlement.
2. Getman economy and repalIatIons.
a. Germany's pvJJtlcal setup.
4. German disarmament.
fi. Entorcement 01' German demilitariZation, as planned at
the Moscow conterence.
6. The German peace treaty,
including the question of
frontiers.
The conterence then tell out
about the order In which they
should dlscuss these agreed-upon
subjects.
At another meeting the sqbject
01' Germany's boundaries came
up, on which there was no action, Molotov, 01' Russia, Inslllt·
lng the Eastern boundary was
settled at Potsdam, but Marshall,
of the U. S., pointing out that
.fI.nal dectslon was to be part of
the peace negotiations. Molotov
then urged that ~tare a peace
treaty is framed a central GermaIl government be established, a
proposal with which the other
ministers did not agree, although
they were in agrel:!ment on the
eventual unification of Germ811y,
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It possible. Molotov made much

of the report that the United
Stv.tes would Insl!\t on a treaty,
even if It was to be made with
the Western zones only.' He assertea' that DQ treaty with "RIwnia" (his designaUon tor the
American and Bl'l.t1sh zones ot
occupation) would be recognized
by HUflSla..The other powers denied that there was any Intention ot splitting Germany, but
that they seek a tederallzed government 01' various German
states, rather than a strongly
centralIzed government.
Cold War
.. GrOwing tension and disorder
In Italy and France marked the
second halt of November. These
events were Interpreted by observen as indicative of a cold
war being waged by Communism
against the Euro~an Reco'-ery
Program. In Milan, Italy, some
10,000 workers, assertedly under
Communist Influence, seized the
Pretecture, or Wlvernment bundlng, and paralyzed this city of
nearly a million by means 01' a
halt-day strike. At the gathering
of army torces the demonstration
ended as abruptly as It had begun. Premier Alclde de Gasperi,
leader of Italy's "Christian DemocratIc Party", callecl out the
army to put down leftist upri!mgs in various parts or Italy,
as these demonstrators attacked
newspaper plants, police headquarters and city hails, as well
as omces of rightist parties.

De Gasperl ordered guards doubled on all key buildings and installations. The U. B. Army Department ordered Maj. Gen. Lawrence Jaynes with ells staff Ilpd
trooPIS to remain in Italy beyond
the December 3 date of departure originally planned.
In France the situation also
was precarious, $S strikes, fomented by Communists in most
cases, spread throughout the
country. Under Increasing prellsure Premier' Paul Ramadier raBi/i(1letJ 011 NOl'em1.>el' 20. PresJdent A.uriol began to consult with
the leaders 01' \'arious partlps'
inctudlug the Communists, In order tt) find a new premier. Leon
Blum, who had served as premier
belore, was advanced tor the jOb,
but falled by nine votes to win
acceptance by the National ~
sembly. Robert Schuman, minister of finance III the Ramadler
cabinet, on November 22 was
finally chosen to take over, by a
vote of 412 to 184. He is a IDember of the CathOlic Popular Republican Movement. Meanwhile
strikes continued, tying up French
conununlcations, Industry and
transtmrtation In large part.
Troops were called out to unload
strike-bound ships. Ninetoon Boviet citizens were, on November 26, expelled trom France,
Iiharged wl-th Intel1'ering in Its
internal afl'alrs. Unions re:fused
Increases offered by Schuman,
and, as vIolence co~tInued. the.
Assembly vQted apprpval or calling 011 troops to deal with the situation, while police seized CommunIst newspapers.

*'

Palestine Partition
At long last the General Atsembly of the United Nations approved the partition 01' Palestine
by a vote ot 33 to 13, there b6l.ng
one absent and ten non-voting
membeI1'l. The decision provides
for independent A.rab and Jewlsb
state$, bound together by economic ties. Jerusalem will hf1 glared
under U. N trusteeship. The arrangement is to become effective
October 1, 1948. Meanwhlle the
British are beginning to withdraw. The deciSion was hailed
with delight by Jews In Paleetlne,

..d. W..d.]{EI

w!ME ntltgfOl;lS pftYer8 bad been
otrere!i at the watltng waIl. Elsewhere, too, Jews rejoiced. callfug
attention to the fact that not tor
ovp" 2,r;oo years (2,553 to be
exact) had - Jews been self·
governing. The prospect of selfgovernmeht In even a portion ot
their ancient homeland filled
them with rejoicing. The joy,
however, was dimmed by the displeasure of the Arabs, hitherto
1n possession of the land of
PII'#I~t1ne. 4n the U. N. they expre88ed theml!elves bitterly disUlusloned with that body, saying
the charter had b('en violat(>(!
and the U.N, 'murdered', RefUsing to be bouM by the decision, they walked out of the international gathering after havIn, their say. In Palestine violence broke out anew, but tbls
time the Jews were the victims.
There was general tear, too, that
an Arab "holy war" would brenk
out, the Arabs having claimed
":freedom of action", It attempts
werl! made to entorce the U. N.
decision,
International Law Comm'·ton
.. The U, N, on November 21 set
up a new organ to dratt international J8.ws. It Is the Interna
tlonal Law Commission, constituted wlth9ut a dlslientlng vote,
the Slav' states abstaining trom
voting. This commission Is em·
powered to draft conventions for
rdoptlon by the U. N. Assembly.
out which would berome law only
It'ratifled bY" the member s~te8.
Tile commission had two tasks
~h'en It: (1) to prepo'l'e a declaration on' the rights ,and dUties
of stateS and (2) to build a code
setting forth crimes against the
p('ace and Ijecurlty of mankInd,
takll)g Into consideration the
principles of the U. N. Cbarter
and the decisions of the Nuremberg tribunal
Defending the Veto
• With extensive forensic om·
torr the So1'let deputy foreIgn
mlniliter at the U. N. on November 21 sought to defeot effortS to
moderate or regulate, the veto
power, which the Hussians have
found 80 effective In g('tting noth-
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Lng done. The A embly as a
whole listened for an bonr and a

balf, more or less patiently, and
then voted 88-fj (as If they had
Dot heard a thIng) to do wbat
Vlshlnsky didn't want done: ref(lrred the veto question to the
"Little A~ tor a year's
study.
Llthuanlag ApJI

pi

• In an appeal against the
crime of genocide (extermination
ot a people) the Lithuanian Legation at Wash In""" called npon
the United Nat!olJll to sateguard
the LlthuaDlaD people against en·
slaveml>nt and extermination.
The legation represents one ot
the Baltic nations auMXE!( by the
RUBBlans but stili I'@C(lgnlr.ed at
Washington
Independent. Tbe
appeal charges that die Ko.lans
are By8t('matically liquidating the
Lithuanian ,nation by means of
wholesale arreeta, deportations
and murden.

as

Auembly III. Europe 1848

• The U. N. decided November 28, by a rote of 82-17, to
meet In Europe next time, but,
when asked It thl'y were releasing the Flulfhlng Meadows quarters. the 'Intannatton given by
the Secretariat was that they
were not releas:!ng them, expectIng to hold a probable &Peelal eesslon tbere early In the year.
UNESCO aad

~om

• The conference ot the U. N.
Educatlonnl, Scientific and' CUltural Oraanlzation In Mexico
found (November 24) that a delInltlon of "freedom of Infomlafion" was nea>.ary. Bald the
ehulrman of the U. S. National
Commlsel.on to the oonference.
"Differences of opinIon among
the various delegations 88 to
what freedom of Information
menns initially produ~ one of
'tbe basIc Issues of this conterence. We at the U. S. delegatiol1
pI: ted vigorously for a UNESCO
project aimed at redncing barders, such 8ll censol"llhlp and quota
restrictiollB. which now keep pe0ples trom talkIng to peoples
aCI'088 International boUndaries."

European BeCOveI'J' Aid
• Discussion or Interim aid to
Europe (part ot the European
Recovery Program) In both the
U. S. Senate and Bouse ot Rep.
resentatlves, centered around the
$597,000,000 figure, estimated 'to
cover Immediate needs Jt' France,
Italy Ilnd AUBtrla. Elforta to triJn
down this Hgure met wltla. Httte
sueceaa. At the same time Oongreaa consldelled the Truman proposals tor Inllatlon control, J'eC.'
ommendlng rationing aud price
ceiUnp on certain products, rent
contro18, and wage ~1UDgI lu
!!lOme areas. At the cloae of Nevember approval ot the Interim
aid without deductions appeared
... red.

Truman TeIev1aed
• November 17 Pl'C8ident TrtI·
man, addressing Congrey, was
televised, so that while a tew
hundred persons beard and saw
him In the Hou¥' Chamber, thou·
sands heard and saw him by the
new medium ot televiSion. Millions more were able t'O hear him
by radio, but It was the televIsion
angle tbat marked a uew departure.
U. 8. DeteD1J8 PrOfram
• Tl'stltylng before the Preel·
dent's Air polley Commlylon,
Secretary ot the Department ot
the ,AIr Force W. 8. Symlngtou
stated that proper preparedness
on the part of the U. S. caUa tor
a minimum of 680 heavy bombers'
distributed 'at strategic bases In
all parts ot the world He added
that the air force Is now far
below that goal and at the
present rate will, within a year,
have only about half thIs basIc
requlremeut.

U. 8. 8blp BuIIdID&'
• The PreI!Ildent's AdviSOry Com·
mlttee on the Merchant Marine
November 15 recommended a
tour·year shipbuildIng program
calling for forty-slx passengerearrylng vessels, which would
('OSt about $600,000,000. Or thf!Be
two wo'l1ld be 5O,()()()..ton veueIil,
capahle 'Of carrying 2,000 pa8leO'
gers each and Intended to ply between New York and the Chan·
nel ports. 'l'be committee also
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recommended the bulldIDg Qf a
number of hIgb-speed dry cargo
and tanker vessel&
Oanada's Price Oorbe
.. NoUng wIth concern the-sharp
Increaaes Of prices in recent
weeks the CAnadian government
OD November 24 reimpoeed price
celllngs on nearly all canned
fruits and Tegetablea. Tbe fI.nance minister stated that the
prIce lnCl'MSe8 bad not been
justified by Increased costs.
W ......
.. People .had talked about the
wedding ror months, and all aorts
of Important people were invited
and C8.ipe to see It. There were
kings and queens in attendance,
prlncElifl and princesses. mahuajahB and sheiks, and so on. It
was a very splendid occasion, in
spite of the general ansterlty
that covered everything else with
a somber hue. The wedding was
a bright spot in an otherwl8E!
bleak world, and everybody In the
country, or nearly everybody, had
a boliday. Who8E! wedding was it,
do you ask? Why, the weddlng
of Princess Ellzabeth Alexandra
Mary of England to Lieutenant
(lately Prince) PhUip Mountbatten on November 20, of course.

Nazi Generals Indicted
.. Charging them with aggresslon, murder and other war
crimes, the Nuremberg U. S.
MlUtary Government tribunal indicted. twelve Nazi general$ and
one admiral. This brings to 134
the total number of Individuals
accused of war crimes and crimes
aplnst humanity. The charges
Include slave labor, persecut1on,
torture and wholesale murder of
deported persons and non-German
nationals, and mistreatment and
murder of pr1sonen of war.

Eneycl1eaJ
.. The Roman Catholic pope. on
November 29, Issued another encyclical, the purpose of the P4'eSetlt one being to provide for a
better understanding on the part
of the Roman Oathollc people of
the things they profess to beUeve.
The encyclical dealt with the liturgy llnd ceremonies of the Cath-
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oUe chureb WlIICb: the pope d&sired to see mOR COl'recttr pertonned by the prlest:a an<! better
understood by the "laity", It was
one of the lonpsi; eneyclical8
ever iB$ued, and wall translated
Into eighteen languages tor transm1Balon to RomaD Catholic nunetos throughout tile world.
"Demoomoy"' III 'Greece
• GJ;eeCe has deyeloped a form
of demOl:'!rac,- that would bardly
be reoognlsed anywhere eIae. If
there Is. any BUell thing all free
Bpeeeh, eTeIi -tor noo-Oommnnlatl,
it 18 dlrftcult to ftnlt. or In complete hiding. Freed.9m of worship
(or religion) findll expl'eB8lon In
such reqnirements aB demandJnr
that Bible literature be stamped
"heretical" before it can be Clr,
culate4 amonr tlIe ''free'' Greek
people. The Inftuenee of the Greek
Catholic reUglous leaden la one
,Jf the moat sinister factOl1l In the
Greek ISltnatlon. Sophoulls, the
premier, bas proclaimed a' 'National OP!JBadeo apinBt the 80,000
Oommunist-Ied ,Greek guerrillas
(of" whom at Ieatt 80 percent are
not actually Communist at aU),
The poBBtbllIty of reconciling
theae with the aoveflUPent hu
been abandoned- Bald 80phouUB:
"The ImposItion of the ltate towards all who bealtate, all who
do not comply, all egoists, will be
eqoallY hard" Meanwhile the
U. S. Is making a bold show ot
power In Greece and exerting itl
Influence In a mltDDer that few
Amerlcane can appreciate.
Sovtet; WAl'U Il'8II

.. The Soviet Union on November 21 aent Iran a strong note,
cbarglllg that Iran, by voiding a
1946 agreement granting apeclal
oll rights to the SOviet, was
gUilty of takln, a hostile attitude
which was oppolled to nonnal re-latloll8 between the two natloD&
The concesBions were ,canceled by
the Iranian Parliament a sbort
tLme ago on a vote of 102-2.
AId for (lbb&a.
• OotlBldering that aid for China
Is almost If not quite 9.8 Important 8.1 I\1d for Europe, viewed
from the Itandpotnt of halting

tbe. a4'f'Uee of ~ tile
U. .&. House Foreit;D ~':R:""
18lttee, on NO'VelIlber.
stop-gap tlnanc1al alJlrJllltaMe be
given to Ohlna In the amount of
$00,000,000. Governor Dewey. o~
NB)V York, on the same date like-

1l1"_

wLte streaeed the need of aid td
Ohtna, addIng the snggestion that
large quantities of American surplus war supplies, needed by the
Chinese government In tl.ibtlna
CommunIsts, were already on the
Paettl.c. "Onl;r an order Is needed
from Wa:shington and they could
be Ihlpped immediately to al'llltes
where men are dytng for lack ot
them," he Said.

notch B.Mllalg In lava
.. Demobilization of Netherlands
troops In Indonesia will not take
place tor several monthe, recent
developments there being "1_
favtlrable", according to a Netherlands Government communique
of November'2D. The IndoneSian
Republican Government at the
sat:ne Ume appealed to the U. N.
Mediating Committee to speed up
cease-tire negotiations.
largest Lan" Alrplall."
.. The six-englned, $15,000,000,
Oonsolldated Vultee XD-OO, a
military transport, Is the largest
land airplane the world has seen
thUS far. It Is 182i feet long and
hall a wlngElpan ot, 23{1 teet,
which Is Se! feet shorter and 9Q
feet narrower than Hughes' flY_
ing boat. The XC-OO loaded
weighS 138 tollS and is- dee1gned
to carry 400 tully-equlpped 1101·
dler!!.' Tbe Plane made its first
flight of over an bour from Llndbergh Field (San Diego, Calltornla) on November 2S and attained a speed of 220 miles per
hour. It can go BOO miles per
hour.
Metal Mesh for Hernia
.. For correcting hernias u. DeW
technique employing a tantalum
mesh was reported November 24
at the Southern Medical Association's 41st meeting. This method
of repa,lring hernias Is still 10 the
experimental stage, but good. results bave been noted In a number of cases.
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Read reports
of Christian
reconstruction
from 93 lands

tHeM

of Jehovah's wItnesses
Multitudes of people from the chaos of earth's four corners are on
the march toward unity and security. This fact is borne out in the report showing that in postwar reconstruction the true worship of God
ha& fOrged ahead of all others. From 93 lands come reports of mini$ters teaching and preaching God's Word to the people, without ulterior motive, neither impeded by divisive nationalism Dor dispensing for
political gain.
Be sure to read this heart-cheering report of
the 1941 service activity of Jehovah's witD~
The book is hound in beautiful, light-brown
cloth, and included in its 352 pages ie a daily
Bible text with Scriptural comment thereon for
each day of the year.
•

WATCHTOWER
Please send to me one C<lpy of the 1948

•

I

111 Adams St.

Brooklyn I, N. Y.

YllarllOQ~

01 JehotJah'8 wftne88e8, fur which I enclose a contribution of !'jOC.
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